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ALL THE TEAR BOUND. ■

Ten mmatee passed. Tbe room was still 

as Aemth. Sadde^ ftat soft, ooM, sweet 

Toioe was again in her €«r. If it h^A IbMn 

a ol^ of thundw it conld (tot barestartkd 
Iter more. ■

" I^j, ICaad, did joa meet any one to- 

day i» jo«i" walk ?" ■

Tliere was in Lady Vernon's tone, air, 

and look that which fired the girl's indig- 
nadoB. ■

Slue returned her mother's loolr. Trade- 

oded whether, she wonld answer her at all. ■

SkMobIj hiaii>e command of her tender. 

Lady TemsB exiSBBied, sternly : ■

"How dare yon took at me, jonr mother, 

BO ? Answer my question, and speak 

truth. Whom did yoa meet to-day ?" ■

" I shan't answer," said Maud, finshing 

crimson. " What have I done that yon 
should attack me with so much bitter- ■

" Come, Maud, recollect yourself," said 

Lady Vernon, recoTering her colder man- 

ner. " Ton seem to forget that, as yonr 

mother, I have a right to know, from your 

own lips, whom you met to-day. Who was 
it?" ■

" I question your right to catechise me," 

returned Maud, now thoroughly roused. 

" If I am to remember yonr rights, you 

must remember mine. I shall be of age in 

a few weeks, and my own mistress. You 

are not to treat me any longer like a child." ■

" While you remain in my house you 
eliall be amenable to me. I can't com- 

mand affection, but I can command re- 

spect. Ton shall obey me. I'll make you 

obey me." ■

The flush had quite left her oheeka, her 

face was unnaturally white, and her hp, as 

white as her face, was trembling. Maud 

had never before seen her so terribly angry. 

Bat she was now past being daunted. -She 

was herself very nearly as angry, and so 

the spark had started into flame, and the 

Same had gathered to a conflagration. ■

" That is not the way to make me obey 

you. That is not what you want. Ton 

wish to wound me, and to trample on me. 

Tou never loved me ; you hate me ; yes, 

you hate me — ^your own child, your only 

child. And what have I done? AH my 

life ti-ying to bring you to love me. That's 

over. I'll try no more— never. Tou'll 

teach me at last to bate you, as you hate 
me. I wish it were God's will to take me. 

Oh ! this dreadful world !" ■

" Wicked people make it dreadful to 

themselves and to others," said Lady Ver- ■

Bat Maud went on with her wild tirade. ■

"That poor gUl who drowned herself in 

Ae mere at Goldea Frian — they wid ^e 

was wicked— «be looked like an ang^ 

Oh ! for courage like bers to take die le^ 

oat of this frightful world !" ■

" That's a threat of suicide, as I under- 

ataud it, unless I forego, not my rights, but 

my duty. You shan't deter me from doing 

it.'^'saidLadyVerBOB. "ToushaHctwfeaa." ■

" I will not answer you. I will aot oon- 

feas- 1 bkre nothing to confess. Why do 

you use that insulting word P Ttere has 

been nothing in my ttfe I need «rer have 
been ashamed or afraid to disclose." ■

it, and then laughed a caid little 

laugh of disdain. ■

But that eoHuterfeit merriment did not 

last long. The &lse smile &ded, and left 

a deeper shadow of menace on her &ce. ■

" Another person would answer a daugh- 

ter who presumed to talk to them so, very 

differently. But I know only too well your 

lamentable weakness and violence ; and I'll 

tell you, as yon have not the grace or can- 

dour to admit it, that you cannot conceal 

the fact from me. Tou saw Captain Virian 

to-day. Tou talked and walked with him, 

and returned to the house ouly a few 

minutes before ^on came into the shield- 
room this evening. Tou might as well 

have spoken frankly." ■

If it bad not been for the auger provoked 

by Lady Vernon's language and manner, 

Maud would, I dare say, have undeceived 

her, now. But the devil of perverse pride 
liad been evoked, and Maud answered ; ■

" If you knew all this, why need you 
have asked me to tell you. I said I should 

answer nothing; and I shall not." ■

" Tou shall do more than answer," said 

Lady Vernon, rising to her feet, with a 

new access of paesion, and confronting her 

daughter. " Tou shall now and here write 

me a letter renouncing Captain Vivian. Sit 
down at this desk and write it." ■

" So," answered Maud, also rising, " I'll 

do nothing of the kind. I'll place myself in 

no such ridiculous position." ■

Lady Vernon was astounded. Maud bad 

■ever disputed a distinct command of hers 
before. ■

" Think agmn, Maud, you bad better. I 

fear you are losing your head a little," 

she said, coldly. ■

" I need not think again ; I won't write 

anything. I've said so, and I won't," 

answered Maud, with all the fiery blood of 

the Vernons careering in her veins. ■
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"Then take the consequences of yonr 
insanity," said Lady Tenion, atmoat in a. 

whisper, bnt with an andible sttunp on the 
floor. ■

These two pairs of large grey eyes were 

enconnteriDg, all this time, in a burning 

gaze of mntoal defiance. ■

So the nnnatoral alienation that bad for 

BO nwDy years existed between mother and 

child had now at last found positive ex- 

pression, and the angry passions of both 
were declared and active. ■

" I think I had better go to my own 

room," said Ktand, in tones which trembled 
a little. ■

"Do," said Lady Vernon. ■

Hand walked straight to the door. She 

had opened it, and paused with the handle 

in her band. It was only to say, hastily : ■

" Oood-nigbt, mamma.** ■

" Oood-night," retnmed Lady Vernon, 
in a tone that sounded like a corse. ■

And so Mand stepped out, with height- 

ened colour, blazing eyes, and a conntft- 

mmce strangely proud, yet heart-broken. ■

She walked np-stairs with a hamming 
in her ears, as if she had received a blow. 

Her dry, hot lips were whispering : ■

" No, never again : we never can be 

again even what we were before. It is all 

over ; there is nothing ever to reconcOe us. 

No, never, it can never be again." ■

When she got to her room, her maid 

Jones, advancing with her accustomed 
unBe, exclaimed with a sadden halt and a 

of countenance ; ■

Mies Maud, dear, what's the 

matter? you do look pale and qneer !" ■

"Do I?" said Mand, vagne^. "No, 

not much. But I'm sonj, Jones," and she 
burst into a wild flood of tears. ■

" What is it. Miss Maud, my dear child ; 
what's the matter ?" ■

" Oh, Jones ! if all tlie world were like 

yon!" ■

And she placed her arms round her 

tmsty maid's neck and kissed her. ■

" What is it, my dear ? There, there, 

don't ! TeH me, LTje a good child, what's 
the matter ?" ■

" m tell you all, Jonea, by-and-bye. It 
ha.<i come at last ; it's as well it should. 

Mamma has been so nnkind, and crnel, 

and insulting, and I was angry, and we've 

quarrelled— -desperately. It can never be 

made up again, Jones ; never, never." ■

"HoDsense, Miss Maud, what a fuss yon 

make; it will all be nothing at all," ■

" i was violent — I was wrong — I spoke 

as I ought not — I blame myself. Bu^ no, ■

"sr ■

"J ■

think it, I luiovr mamma too well. It 

is past that ; she never foi^ves ; and she 

never loved me ; there is no use in trying 

to think it She hatea me now, and always 

will, and I'm sorry, bnt it can't be helpe»i." ■

So she sobbed on, sitting in the great 

chair, with her face to the wall beside it, 

and honest Jonea, who was disturbed and 

even shocked, said, with her hand on the 

big arm of the chair, leaning over her, and 

employing a powerful superlatite of her 
own invention : ■

" Her ladyship's the very moat reli- 

giousest lady in England, and the most 

charitablest, and yon mnsn't to say or 

think to. She's strict, and will have her ■

just woman, and good. Now don't be cry- 

ing BO, darling, for you have only to say 

wEat you should say to her, and every- 

thing will be as it need, and you'll say so 

yourself in the morning. There, now, 
don't take on so." ■

Tbns honest Jones ponred consolation 

into an inattentive and incrednloos ear, 

and the young lady, answering never a 

word, wept on for a long time. It was 

her leave-taking of a dream that could 

never come again, the hope that her mother 

might, at last, come to love her, ■

CHAPTER L. LADT VXRHON. ■

Wheh Maud had closed the door, the 

bitter smile that had gleamed on her mo- 

ther's face with a wintry light, departed, 
and left the bleakest darkness instead. ■

She remained sitting as in a dream 

where Maud had left her, with her bands 

clasped hard together in her lap ; she 

looked down on the carpet, a yard or so 

before her feet, darkly, and drew her 

shoulders together, aa if a chill air were 

about her, and shuddered, ■

Howsuddeu had been the alarm! and now 

that the danger was upon her, how fast 

events were driving on f ■

The tiny ring of the clock over the 

mantelpiece recalled her. It was twelve 

o'clock. More than an hour had passed 

since Maud had left her. It bad not ap- 

peared five minntes. ■

She lit her candle, and ascended the great 

stairs, still in her dream. Without effort, 

almost without consciousness of motion, 

she moved like a ghost along the galleries. 

The homely fignre of lean Mrs. Latimer, 

in her plain black silk dress, startled her 

like the sight of a stranger. ■
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Lady Vemon did not talk to Latimer 

that niglit ; she had no qnestiooB to ask 
her. Her veteran maid had nerer knoTm 

her so darkly absent before. She told 
her to leave the two candles on the dress- 

ing-table homing, and tfae maid departed, 

wondering what had gone wrong, or who 

had vexed my lady. ■

Left to herself, Lady Vernon lay still, 

in that griaiy vigilance that in oatward 

seeming simnlates the qnietnde of slumber. 

'Sometimes, for five minntes, her eyes were 

closed ; sometimes wide open for as long. 

She heard the pnlse of the artery in her 

temple drum on her pillow ; and her heart 
beat harder than a heart at ease is wont to 

throb. ■

Lady Temon had now lain awake in 

her bed for an honr. She grew hopeless 
of the rest she felt she wanted. At last 

she got np, unlocked her dressing-case, 

and took oat one of its pretty cnt-glass 
bottles, with a solden cap over its stopper. 

It contained that infitsion of opiam in 

water, which De Qnincy mentions as the 

flnid approved by those who nse that dmg 
on a large scale. ■

Lady Vemon had recourse to its potent 

magic only when sleep forsook her, as at 

present This of late had happened often 

enough to canse her to apply to it with in- 
creasing doses. ■

It failed on this occasion ; and prodnced, 

instead of quiet, exaggerated excitement, 

as it always does when it foils to soothe. ■

At length the lady rose, and in her 

dressing-gown and suppers sat down at 

her table, and wrote a passionate letter to 

Captain Yivian, summoning him to B>oy- 

don, and promising to open her heart to 
him if he would come. ■

This letter written, she again had re- 

course to the little cut-glass bottle, and 
this time with success. In a few minntes 

she lay in a deep, motionless sleep. ■

In the morning when she awoke the 

vengcfat dmg exacted its compensation. 
She felt almost stunned by the potent 
medicine. ■

She had locked the letter in her dress- 

ing-box. The first thing in the morning 
she took it out and read it. ■

No; it would not do. The glamour of 

the opium was upon it. She burnt it at 

the candle that was staU flaring at her bed- 

side, j>ale and smoky, in the early light of 
mormng which she had admitted at the 

open diutter. ■

That letter must be very carefully 

written, she thought; and other measures ■

must be taken first. It seemed doubtful, 

altogether, whether it might not be as 

efiectual and wiser to write only to old 
Mr. Dawe. ■

She did not come down to breakfast that 

morning. Maud was infinitely relieved ; she 

dreaded the idea of meeting Lady Yemon ; 

and to her great delight there came a letter 

from Lady Hardykes, naming the day for 

receiving her at Carshrook. It said : ■

" Tour mamma has been so good as to 

tell Maximilla Uedwyn that she will allow 

you to come to Carabrook any day you 

please. Ifyoucan, do comeon Monday nexti 

Maximilla has promised to be here early, 

so if yon arrive any time in the afternoon ■

E)u will be sure to find her. I tried to get thel Tintem to come ; but she can't, she 

says, for some time. Ton will find my bouse 

very foil, and there are some odd, and, I 

think, veiy amusing people here. Maxi- 

milla tells me that you and she were in- 

terested by the rather striking appearance 
of Doctor AntomarchL I wrote to ask him 

for a day or two ; so you shall meet him at 
Carebrook. He is a wonderful mesmerist. 

Two young ladies are talking in my room 

as I write. I hope I am not quite unin- 

telUgible in consequence. I hope you like 

dancing. We dance a great deal here ; 

bnt you will learn all our ways in a little ■

There was a note from Maximilla Med- 

wyn also, seconding Lady Mardykes' in- 

vitation, and promising to be punctually at 

Carabrook on the morning of Monday. 
She mentioned also that she had written 

to Lady Vemon, and was certain, from 

what had passed, that she would place no 

difGcnlty in the way of Hand's visit to 

Carsbrook. Of this, however, Maud waa 

by no means so sure. ■

Lady Vemon did not meet her at 

lun<dieon. Maud had gone to the room in 

secret trepidation. The respite was very 

welcome; if she could only make her 

escape to Carsbrook, what a happy chanee ! ■

She was glad to learn from Jones that 

Sir David and Lady Blunkett were to dine 

at Roydon, and st^ till next d^, fuid 
that iSr. and Mrs. Foljambe and Captain 

Bamme were to meet the worthy baronet 
and his wife. ■

She was in hopes of getting away to 
Carebrook — if she were indeed to be 

allowed to visit Lady Mardykes, of which 

she had very nnoonuortable doubts since 

the scene of the night befbre— without the 

agitation of another t£t«-i-t£te with her 
mother. ■

.COCH^IC ■
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She sent for Jones, and ran ap to her 

own room, trembling lest she sfaonld meet 

Lady Vernon on the steira. ■

I don't know whether Ladj Vernon had 

any eecret Bhrinkinga of a similar kind. If 

ahe had shff wonld have disdained them, 

and played out her game, whatever it was, 

BtoiraUy. ■

Jones found her yoong mistrees standing 

at her own window, looking out in an 
anxious rererie. ■

"Jones, do yon know where mftmrna. 
iaP" Hand asked. ■

" Her ladyship went down more than an 

kiur ago to the libratr, and I think she is 

there still, for it is only sbont ten minutes 

since ahe sent for Mr. Fenrhyn to go to 
her there." ■

" I'm 80 a&aid of meeting her. I shonid 

^ rather put off eeeing her as long as I can. 

j Did Latimer say anything of her having 
I heen vexed with me last night ?" ■

" Not a word, miss ; I dare say yon are 

making too much of it." ■

"Not a bit, Jonea; but we'll not talk 
about that. I wish I were snre that she 

would allow me to go to Lady Ifardykes'. 

Too would have great ftin there, Jones." ■

" Well, indeed, miss, a bit o' fnn wonld 

not hart neither of ns. Her ladyship does 

keep things awfnl dnll here." ■

At this moment came a knock at the 

door. ■

Miss Vernon looked at Jones, and Jones 

at Miss Vernon, and there was a rather 

alarmed silence, during which the knock 
was repeated. ■

"Who is there P" asked Maud, after an< 

oSier pause. ■

It was Latimer. ■

" Come in, Latimer. Are you looking 

fcr me ?" said the yonng ladv. ■

" Please, miss, her udysnip wishes to 

Gee you in the library," said Latimer, in 

her dty way. ■

"Immediately?" asked Maud, changing 
colour. ■

" So she desired me to say, miss." ■

" Oh, very well, Latimer. Tell mamma, 

please, that I'll follow you in a moment." ■

Idtimer was gone, and the door shut. ■

"1 wish it was over," said the young 

lady, very pale. " Stay here, Jones, till I 
come back." ■

" I will, miss," said Jones, whose heart 

misgave her now, respecting the visit to 

Carsbrook. "And yon won't mind me 

sajiog, miss, 'twill be best you shonid not 

conttadict her ladyehip in nothing." ■

" I don't think aheTl keep me very long. ■

When I come back I'll tell yon whether 

we are going or not." ■

And with these words Miss Vernon left 

the room, and proceeded along the gallery, 

and down the stairs, at a mnoh more sedate 

pace than usual. ■

It was a very unpleasant excitement, and 
she felt for a moment almost a little faint 

as she approached the well-known door. ■

She hesitSited before it. Sbe wondered 

whether any one was with her mother, and 

with something nearly amounting to the 

sinking of panic, anticipated the coming 
Bcene. ■

With an effort of reaolntion she knocked. ■

" Oome in," said the sweet, cold, com- 

manding voice she knew so well. ■

Mand entered the room, and drew near 
with the embarrassment of one who knows 

not what reception may be awaiting her. ■

Her large eyes, fixed on Lady Vernon, 

saw nothing unusual in the serene and cold 

expression of her handsome face. She 

h^rd nothing unusual in her clear, har- 

monions tones. Her manner was perfectly 

unembarrassed. Judging by external signs, 

Mand might have concluded that no recol- 

lection of their 6ery encounter of the night 
before remained in her mother's mind. ■

" There has come a note irom Maximilla 

Medwyn, to-day, telling me that Lady 

Mardykes wishes yon to go to Carsbrook on 

Monday next. There is nothing to prevent 

your telling her that you will go." ■

Mand was 'afraid to say how delighted 

and relieved she was. She conld not say 

what untoward caraice too strong an ex- 

pression of her feeling might excite ; bnt 

a flush of pleasure glowed briUiantly in 
her cheeks. ■

" It is too late to-day for the Boydon 

post; you can write to-morrow. I have 

written to Maximilla to s^ what yonr an- 
swer will be," said Lady Vernon. " Some 

rople are coming to dine hero to-day, and don't think we are likely to be alone 

while you remain at home. I only wished 

to mention that ; and yon had better tell 

Jones, as she is to go with you ; there's 
nothing more." ■

" I hope that yon are pretty well now, 
mamma?" ■

" Quite well, thanks," swd Lady Ver- 

non, cutting short any possible prolonga- 
tion of these civilities. " You remember 

the story of — Talleyrand, waa It ? I forget 

— a Frenchman of the world, who, being 

bored at every posting-house, through half 

the jonmey to Paris, with messages &om a 

gentlemnn who was travelling the same ■
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roftd, to inquire particnlaWy how he waa, 

requested tie messenger at last to say to 

the gentleman who was so good as to make 

so many inqairies, that he was yery well aU 
the way to Paris. So we'll take mat hint, 

I think, and save one another some trouble, 

and I'll say I'm very well all the way to 

Monday afternoon. And now, deer Maud, 

I'm busy, and I think Til say good-bye," ■

And with this graoioos speech, accom- 

panied by a cold little laugh that was in- 

describably insulting, she turned to her 

Eapers once more, leaving Maud to make 
er exit with a very fall and angry heart. 

" Always sony when I try to show hep 
the least sign of affection. WeQ, while I 

remain here. Til not be such a fool again." 

So, wtlii flashing eyes, Maud resolved, as 

she passed from the library through the 

suite of rooms beyond it. ■

SLBEPEES AND SOMEAMBUUSTS. ■

Sleep is nearlv ae great a pnzzle as erer it 

was. Much has been discovered conceraing 

the bodily peculiarities manifested dnrii^ 

this portion of onr existence ; hut all whose 

opinions are best worth listening to, adroit 

that they are only on the thre^old of the 

subject yet. Why, for instance, can some 

men maintain their bodily and mental 

vigonr with so small an amonnt of sleep 

ae falls to their share F Lord Brougham, 

and many other great statesmen and law- 

yers, are known to have been content with 

a marvellously small quantity of sleep. 
Frederick the Oreat is said to have al- 

lowed himself only five bonrs ; John 

Hunter, five hoars; General Elliot, the 

hero of Gibralfsr, fonr hours ; while Wel- 

lington, daring the Penitisalar War, had 
still less. ■

How, on the other hand, to acoonnt for 

the cormorant sleepers ? De Moivre, the 

mathematician, could (though it is to be 

Loped he did not) sleep twenty hours out 

of the twenty-four. Quin, the actor, some- 

times slept foi' twenty-four hours at a 

Btretiih. Doctor Beid, the metaphysician, 

could 80 manase, that one patent meal, fol- 

lowed by one long and sound sleep, would 

last him for two dnys. Old Parr slept 

away his later days almost entirely. In 

the middle of the last century a young 

Frenchwoman, at Toulouse, had, for half a 

year, fits of lengthened sleep, vaiTing from 

three to thirteen days eacL. About the 

same time, a girl, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

slept fourteen weeki: Viithout waking; and ■

the waking process occupied three days 

to complete. Doctor Blanchet, of Paris, 

mentions the case of a lady who slept for 

twenty days together when she was about 

eighteen years of age, fifty days when she 

was about twenty, and had nearly a whole 

year's sleep firom Easter Sunday, 18G2, 

till March, 1863 ; during this long sleep 

(which physicians call hyst«ic coma) she 

was fed with milk and soup, one of her 

front teeth being extracted to obtain an 

opening into her month. Stow, in his 
chronicle, tells ns that " The 27ih of April, 

1646, being Tneadaie in Easter weeke, 

W. Foxley, potmaker for the Mint in the 

Tower of London, fell asleep, and so con- 

tinued sleeping, and conld not be waked 

with pricking, cramping, or otherwise, tiD 

the first day of th£ nest term, which was 

full fourteen dayes and fifteen nights. The 

causes of hia uins sleeping could not be 

knowne, tlK>' llie some "were diligeutlie 

searched for by the king's physicians and 

other learned menjvea, the king himselfe 
examined y* said W. Foxley, who was in 

all points lound at his waking to be as if 

he had slept bntoue night." AnotLer very 
notable instance was that of Samuel 

Chilton, of Timsbury, recorded in one of the 

early rolnmes of the Philosophical Trans- 

actions of the Boyal Society. la the year 

1694 he slept for a monUi, and no one 

conld wake him- Later in the same year he 

had a four months' sleep, firom April the 9th 

to August the 7th ; he woke, dressed, went 

out into the fields (where be worked as a 

labourer), and found his companions reap- 

ing the com which he bad helped to sow 

the day before his long nap ; it was not 

till that moment that he knew of bis sleep 

having exceeded iho usual duration of a 

few hours. He went to sleep again on the 

I7tb of August^ and did not wake till the 

19th of November, notwitlistanding the pun- 

gent applications of helleboTe and sal-am- 

moniac to his nostrils, and bleeding to the 
extent of fourteen ounces. He woke, 

asked for bread and cheese, but went off' 

to sleep f^;ain before it conld be brought to 

him, taking another sp^l of sleep wbicli 
lasted till the end of January. Aiter this 

it is not recorded that he had any more of 

these strange relapses. ■

There are instances of sleep so intensely 

deep as to deprive tfae sieger of all sense 

of pain. The records of the Bristol In* 

firmary present an extraordinary illnetra- 

tion of this. One cold n^bt a tramp lay 

down near the warmth of a lime-kiln, and 

went to sleep. One foot miut have been ■

,., Google ■
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ckiBetothefire-hole of tlie Idlii ; fordarin^ 

(he nigbt the foot and ankle were so com- 

pletelr burned awaj, as to leave nothing 
bat black cinder and calcined ash. He did 

not wake till the kiln-man roosed him next 

morning nor did he know what had 
occurred nntil he looked down at his (diarred 

stump. He died in the infirmary a fort- 

night afterwards. ■

Those cases in which tihe brain is hai'd at 

work during sleep, instead of being totally 

oblivioQB of everything, may be called either 

dreaming or somnambolisni, according to 

the mode in which the activity displays 
itself. Manr of them are Aill of interest. 

Some men have done really hard mental 

irork while asleep. Condorcet finished a 

tiain of calculations in his sleep which had 

much pnzzled him daring the day. In 1856, 

a collegian noticed the pecnliarities of a 

fellow- rtnd en t, who was rather stapid than 

otherwise during his waking hours, bat 

who got through some excellent work in 

geometry and algehm daring sleep. Con- 

aillsc and Franklin both woiked correctly 

during some of thpiV sleeping hours. ■

The work done partakes in many casee 

more of the nature of imaginative composi- 

tion than of scientific calculation. , Thus, n 

stanm of excellent verse is in print, wlu(^ 

Sir John Herscbel is said to have oomposed 

wh3e asleep, and to have recollected when 

he awoke. Qoethe oilen set down on paper, 

during the day, Lboughts and ideas which 

had presented themselves to him during 

sleep on the preceding night. A gcntlo- 

mao one night dreamed that ho was play- 

ing an entirely new game of cards with 
three Mends ; when he awoke, the struc- 

ture and roles of the new game, as created 

in the dream, came one by one into his 

memory ; and he found them so ingenious 

that ho afterwards frequently played the 

game. Coleridge is said to have composed 

his fragment of Knbla Ehan during sleep. 

He had one evening been reading Fnrchas's 

Pilgrim; some of the romantic incidents 

struck his fant^ ; he went to sleep, and his 

bu^ brain composed Kubia Khan. When 

he awoke in tne moming, he wrote ont 

what his mind had invented in sleep, until 

interrupted by a visitor, with whom he 
conversed for an hour on business matters ; 

but, alas ! bo could never again recal the 

thread of the story, and thus Kabla Blhan 

tenuuna a fragment. Doctor Good men- 

tions dte case of a gentleman who in bis 

^p composed an ode in edx stanzas, and 
set it to mnaic Tartini, the celebrated 

Italian violinist, one night dreamed that ■

th^ devil appeared to him, challenged him 

to a trial of skill on the fiddle, and played 

a piece wonderful for its beauty and diffi- 

ctdty i when Tartini woke, he could not 

remember the exact notes, but he could 

reproduce the general character of the 

music, which he did in a composition 
ever since known as the Devil's Sonuta. 

Lord Thurlow, when a youth at college, 

found himself one evening unable to finish 

a piece of Latin composition which he liad 
undertaken i he went to bed fall of the sub- 

ject, fell asleep, finished his Latin in his 

sleep, remembered it next moniing, and 

was con^limeuted on the felicitons form 

which it presented. ■

Still 'more curious, howevw, are those 

instances in which the sleqter, afler oom- 

poaing or speculating, gets up in a state of 
somnambulism, writes the words on paper, 

goes to bed and to deep again, and knows 

nothing abont it when he wakes. Such 

cases, uie authentidty of which is beyond 

dispute, point to an activity of muscles as 

well as of brain, and to a correctness of 
movement nliich is marvellous when we 

consider that the eyes are geDera,lly closed 
under these drcnmstances. Doctor W. B, 

Carpenter mentions the case of a som- 
nanibaliBt who sat down wid wrote with 

the utmost r^ularity and uniformity. 

" Not only were the lines well written, and 

at the proper distances, but the i's were 

dotted and the t's crossed ; and in one in- 
stance the writer went back half a line to 

make a correction, crossing off a word, and 

writing anoth<T above it, with as much 

caution as if be had been guided by vision." 

The young collegian, adverted to in a 

former paragraph, got ont of bed in his 

sleep, lit a candle, sat down to a tabic, 

wrote his geometry and a^bra, extin- 

guished the tight, Mid went to bed a^n ; 

the lighting of the candle was a mere 

e&ct of habit, for his eyes were shut, and 

he was really not awake. About the bo- 

ginning of the present century a banker 

at Amsterdam requested Professor van 
Swinden to solve for him acalculation of a 

peculiar and difficult kind. The pr<^essor 

tried it, &iled, and submitted it to ten of 

his pupils as a good mathematical exercise. 

One of them, alter two or three days' work 

at it, went t^ bed one ni^t with his mind 

fall of the subject, and fell asleep. On 

waking in the morning be was astonished 

to find on his table sheets of paper con- 

taining the fall worlcing oat of iiie problem 

in his own handwriting ; he bad got up 

in the night and done it, in his sleep and ■
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in the dark. The first French Encjclo- 

p4die narrated the case of a yonng eccle- 
siastic at Bordeaox who was in the habit 

of getting out of bed in bis Bleep, going to 

a table, taking writing materi^s, and 

writing a sermon. He was often watched 

while doing this, and an opaque screen was 

caatiooslv placed between bis ejes and the 

paper ; bnt he wrote on jnet the same. 

One example of mental discrimination dis- 

played by him was very remarkable, show- 

ing how strangely awake even the reason- 

ing faculties may be during somnambulistic 

sleep. He wrot« the three French words, 

"ce divin enfiint;" then changed " dxviu" 

into "adorable;" then recognised that 

"oe" would not suit before aa adjective 

oonunencing with a rowel ; and finally 

changed it into " cet." On another occa- 

sion the paper on which he was writing 

was taken away, and another sheet sub- 

stitnted ; bnt he immediately perceived the 

change. On a third occasion he was 

writing mnsic, with words underneath. 

The words were in rather too large a 

character, insomuch t^t the respective 

syllables did not stand nnder their proper 

notes. He perceived the error, blott«d out 

the part, and wrote it carefully agun ; and 

all this without real vision, such as we 

ordinarily understand by the term. ■

The sleep-walkers who go from room to 

room, and are very bnsy in a sort of world 

of their own, without actually composing 

new masic or writing new compositions, 

are nnmerons. The Morning Chronicle, 

in 1822, gave an account of a seaman who 

slept for a night at an inn in York. Wish- 

ing to be ouled early next morning, and 

knowing himself to be a heavy sleeper, he 
directed the chambermaid to come into his 

room and call him, if he did not hear her 

knock at the door. Waking when the sun 

was high in the heavens, he felt certain 

that he had slept far beyond the proper 

time; but looking for his watch to know 

the hour, he found that it was not in its 

place under the pillow where he htul placed 

it. He jumped out of bed to dress, bnt 

his clothes were gone ; and looking round, 
he found himself in a strauge room. He 

rang the bell ; the chambermaid appeared, 
and then he found that he bad, at some 

early hour in the morning, left his bed, 

and wandered in a somnambulistio sleep 

into another room ; for when the maid came 

to call him he was not in his proper room. 

Wienholt relates the case of a student who, 

when in a somnambnlistic state, was wont 

to leave bis bed, go to the parlour or to his ■

stndy, take out pen, ink, and paper, place 
music in its proper position on tne piano- 

forte, and play a whole piece through, with 

bis eyes shut. Kis friends once turned the 

mnsic upside-down while he was playing. 

He somehow detect«d the change, and re- 

placed the paper in the proper position. Oa 
another occasion bis ear detected a note 

out of tone ; he tuned the string, and went 

On again. On a third occasion he wrote a 

letter to his brother, rational and legible to 

a certain point; bnt it was singular to ob- 
serve that be continued to write after the 

pen had lost its ink, making all the proper 

movements without being conscious that 

he mode no more marks on the paper. A 

case is on record of a young tody who, 

when nnder the influence of a particular 

nervous complaint, would walk about the 

house iu a state of sleep or coma, steering 

her way safely between l^e articles' of 

fumitare, and even avoiding objects pur- 

posely placed to obstruct her path. Her 

eyes were open, but she evidently did not 

see through them in the ordinary sense; 

for she entirely disregarded strong lights 

held close to her eyes, and even a finger 

that was actually placed against the eyeteill- 

Pbysiciana are acquainted with many evi- 
dences of persons who do not see with the 

eyes, bnt have some unexplained kind of 
vision in certain morbid states of the 

nervous system. ■

Those somnambulists who wander about 

in streets and roads, or (like Amina in 

Bellini's opera) walk along narrow planks 

in perilous situations, have the muscular 

sense, whatever it may be, efiectively awake. 

Doctor Carpenter notices, at some length, 

"the sleep-walkers who make their way 
over the roofs of houses, steadily traverse 

narrow planks, and even clamber preci- 

pices; and this they do vrith far less hesi- 

tation than they would do in the waking 

state." The seuse of fear is asleep, what- 

ever else may be awake. Some somnam- 

hulista start off while asleep to attend to 
their regular work, thougn under very 

irregular circumstances. Not very many 

years ago, a working stonemason in Kent 

was one evening requested by his master 

to go next morning to a churchyard in 

the neighbourhood and measnre the work 

which had been done to a wall, in order 

that an aoooont might be sent iu to the 
churchwardens. The man went to bed at 

the usual time; but when he awoke he 

found himself folly dressed, in the open air, 

and in the dark. Presently a clock struck 

two, and he knew tiiat he iras in the ■

*= ■

jCuoyL' ■
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churchyard. As he foimd that he bad a 

moisiiniig-rod and a book in hia hand, he 

resolved to 'walk about till dajbreak (it 

being snuuner weather), and ascertaiii what 

it yrsB that he had reaUj done. He then 
round that Le had measnred the wall cor- 

rectly, imd had entered the particnlars in 

his beiit. SometiroeB, inatead of starfing 

op from sleep to go to work, personE will 

fall asleep wbile working or walking. When 
Sir John Moore made Lis famons ntreat to 

Comnna, whole battalions of exhansted 

troops slnmbered as thej marched. Hnle- 

teers Have been known to steep while 
gniding their mutes, coachmen while driv- 

ing on the box, post-boys while trotting on 

their borsea, and fectory children while at 

work. There was a rope-maker in Ger- 

many who often fell asleep when at work, 

and either continned his work in a proper 

vay, or naelesaly remade cordage already 

finished. Sometimes when walking long 

distances he was similarly overtaken with 

deep; he went on safely, avoiding horses 

and carrii^e, and timber lying in the 

read. On one occasion be fell asleep jnst 

u he got on horseback ; ^et he went on, 
rode through a ahallow nver, allowed his 

horse to dnnk, drew np his legs to pre- 

TODt his feet &om being wetted, passed 

through a crowded market-place, and ar- 

rived safely at the house of an acquaint* 

ance; his eyes were closed the whole 

^e, and he awoke jnet after reaching 
tJie honge. Gassendi describes a case <^ 

a man who used to rise in the night, dress 
himself while asleep, go down to the cellar, 

draw wine from a ca^ and walk back to 

his bed without stumbling over anything, 

to the raoming, like other sleep-walkers, 
he knew nothing of what had happened. 

If he chanced to wake while in 'the cellar, 

which once or twice occurred, he groped 

his way back in the dark with more diffi- 

culty than when, the sleep was upon him. 

Another Italian, also mentioned by Qaesendi, 
passed on atilts over a swollen torrent in 

the night while asleep, then awoke, and 

waatoo much afraid to cross until dayUght 
cune. ■

An additional element of interest is pre- 

sented ia those cases in which speaking is 

Gonoemed, the somnambulist either talking 

or hearing what ia said to him by others. 

^lany writers mention the instance of 

a young naval officer, who was signal- 

lieutenant to Lord Hood, when the British 

fleet mhs watching Toulon. He sometimes 

remained on deck eighteen or twenty honra 

at a time, watching for aignals from theother ■

ships; he would then retire to his cabin, 

and fall into a sleep so profound that no 

ordinary voice could wake him ; but if the 

word "signal" was even wbiapered in his 
ear, be was roused instantly. Doctor James 

Gregory cites the case of a young militaiy 

officer, going with his regiment in a troop- 

ship to aforeignstation in 1758, who, when 

asleep, was peculiarly sensitive to the voices 

of his familiar acqaaintances, and power- 

fully influenced by anything they said to 

him. Some of the other young officers, 

ready for any pranks, would lead him on 

throngh all the stages of a duel, or of an 

impending shipwreck, or of a sanguinary 

battle : each sentence spoken by them turn- 

ing hia dream (if it may be called a dream) 

into a partictilar direction ; until at length 

he would start up in imaginary danger, 
and, perhaps, awake by felling out of hia 

berth or stumbling over a rope. In 1815, 

public attention was called to the case of 

a young girl who sometimes fell asleep in 

the evening, began to talk, imagined herself 

to be a clergyman, uttered an extempore 

prayer, sang a hymn much better than she 
was accustomed to do at chnrcb, carried on 

rational disoouree, and knew nothing abont 
it when she woke. One of the eomnam- 

bnlista, or rather sleep-talkers, who have 

come nnder the notice of physicians, was 

a yonng lady accnstomed to talk after she. 

had been asleep an hoar or two. If lead- 

ing questions were put to her by any one, 
in the room, she wonld narrate all tba 

events of the preceding day; but her mind, 

sleeping or vraking as we may choose to 

consider it, disregarded all qnestions or 

remarks except such as belonged directly 

to the train of thought. When she awoke 

sbe knew nothing of what had occurred. 

The Times, in 1823, gave an amusing ac- 

count of the Bomnambuhsm of one George. 

Davis, a youth in the service of a butcher- 

in Lambeth. He fell asleep in his chair 

one Sunday evening ; soon afterwards he 

rose up in his deep, with his eyes closed, 

fetched his whip, put on one spar, went to 

the stable, &ilea to find the saddle, and got 

npon the unsaddled horse. Some members 

of the family, watching him, asked what 
he was abont to do; he answered that he 

was " going his rounds." With some diffi- 

culty ttiey stopped him, but oonid not stop 

his train of thought; for he entered into a 

wrangle with an imaginary tnmpike-man 

for giving him short change, saying, " Let's 

have none of your gammon !" Although 

now dismounted, be whipped and spurred 

vigorously, as if really going his rounds. ■

=ff* ■
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In additioB to all these cnrions Tonetiea 

■ of partial activity dnriug sleep, whether 

shown, in the forms of walking, talking, 

working, ovthinking, there are others whicn 

have engaged the notice of physiciane, and 

which tend to increase the mysterions com- 

plexitj of the whole affair. For instance, 

there are felse impreeaions sn^;ested hy 
real facts, and beanng some rnde kind of 

resemblance to them, A man in bed, who 

had a water-bottle rather too hot against 

his feet, dreamed that he was walking on 

thesnlphnr-lavaof Etna; another, who had 

unknowingly thrown off the bed-clothes in 

a chilly nieht, dreamed that he was winter- 

ing in the Arctic regions ; a third, who had 

a blister apphed to his head, dreamed that 

he was being scalped by Indians ; while a 
fourth, -who was in a damp bed, dreamed 

that he was being dragged through a stream. 

The memory plays some strange tricks with 

Bleep. walkers. A military officer, after a 

hard day of mnch marching and little eat- 

ing, was told that there wonld be some hot 

soup ready at midnight ; he threw himself 

down to rest, requesting to be called at 

the snpper hour; next morning he knew 

nothing of the fact that he had really been 

called, and had really had hia share of the 

soup. The two portions of sleep bad been 

welded together in his mind, and he was 

not conscious of the intarrat that had sepa- 
rated them. Doctor Aberorombie notices 

the case of a woman who carried on a 

somnambulistic conversation in a remark- 

able way. She would, when asleep, relate 

events of the preceding day (like the yonng 

lady mentioned in a former paragraph), 

witn this peculiarity : that she repeated 

everything which ahe herself had said, but 

" regularly left intervals in her discourse 

corresponding to the periods when the 

other party was supposed to be speaking ; 
and she also left intervals between different 

conversations, shorter in reality, but cor- 

respondinK in relative length, to the in- 

tervals which had, in fcct, taken place." 

She repeated in her sleep nearly eveiy. 
thing which she had uttered durine the 

day, whether good or had, but left blank 

spaces of time for cTerything that had been 

said to her by other persona. She was 

scarcely ever known bo repeat anything 
that sbehad read ; the mnscnlar and audible 

act of speaking was the one thing that re- 

produced itself in this way — a way likely to 

be as inconvenient as it was strange. Sleep- 

walkers avoid accidents wonderfully well, 

as we have already said, yet not always so. 

In 1870, the newspapers told of one Job Eld- ■

wards, a working man at Wolverhampton, j 

who, during a fit of aomnambnlism, fell ont i 

of a third-story window, and was aerioufilv ! 

injured. Prom his known peculiarities, it 1 

was inferred that he supposed himself to ■ 

be getting ont of a kitchen window into a 

back-yard. In this case only a small por- 

tion of the man's Unities could have been { 
awake. t ■

THREE ODD LEGETfDS OF BEELUT, ■

" When- I reflect upon the anperatitionB 

fancies in which our forefethers indulged, 

and compare them with the vagaries of tlie 

so-called spiritnalists of the present day, it 

seema to me that, in one respect at least, 
the world has not advanced in wisdom. 

The village ghost, who frightened the pea- 

sant, was at any rate supposed to appear 

for an impori^ant purpose — generally for the 

aake of righting wrong, of protecting inno- 

cence, OF of punishing crime. The poor 

old woman, who was langhed at by the 

free-thinking squire for believing that Bome 

defrauded orphan recovered the pro- 

periiy from which he had been debarred, 

through the information generonaly afforded 

by some grim lady, who wore extremely 

rustling silk, might have scoffed in her turn 

at the manifestation of a departed spirit, 

who revealed himself to mcn^ ears merely 

for the purpose of spelling bis name in- 

differently, with a vast deal of misspent 
tronble." ■

ThuB spake Laurence, looking amazingly 

wise, To him, with an approving nod, re- 

plied HasimiKan: "Quite true; and now 

we are between four walla, I do not mind 

confessing that I never entertained that 

thorough contempt for the apparitions of 

the old school, which was encouraged, nay, 

almost enforced, early in the present cen- 

tury. Taught, as I had been, to place iiith 
in a Providence, I never saw how I conld 

consistently rgect a narrative as false, 

merely because it involved the interpoei- 

tion of a sopematural agency." ■

" Then," sneered Edgar, " you would be- 

lieve that a story was true, on the strength 
of the circumstance that it inculcated a 

good moral ? The world, in your opinion, 

must be very happily constitnted." ■

■

ICi. ■
too far," TemonstrHted ■

Laurence; "Maximilian did not mean any- 

thing of the kind. He merrfy intends to 

assert that we are not so thoroughly ac- 

quainted with the economy of the universe, 

Aat we have a right aliolutely to deny ■
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tfa« poa^Qity of certain phencMMiw simplj 

booMM thej' do Hot faannoBise wiUi toe 

remits of ovr gtooral experienoe." ■

"That is the Hgoment of those poor 

Moders spuitakliMa an whom yoa look 

dowB \n& rach lordlf scorn," obaerred 

Ki^w. "Bo eonsiBtent at any rate." ■

"We^pe perfectly consiatent," retorted 
Maximilian. "We reftiee even to inveflti- 

gate the &ct8 offond to oni* uotioe by the 

BSgi to whom yoB refer, becaose the fiicta 

are trivial, and in our opinion not worth in- 

Tsrtigation. Howrer, let me vary tbia 

diaciiSBion with a narrative which was long 

cnrrent among the people of Berlin." ■

"A gfaoBt story of the good old school," 

ianoaaied Ed^itf. ■

"W^" sud HaxiniliaB, "it does not 

IB aay wajTsfer to a ghost in the (vdinary 

aente of the word ; bat still it parports to 

raeord an iostaBce of enpematiital agency, 

deemed extrtwrdinary in its time. Jnat at 

t^ dose of tie sixteenth oentary, when 

Joha Gteor^ was Elector of Brandenburg, 

tkne iHDtherB, whose Christian names 

were Bruno, Hiebael, and Gotthold, lived 

IB the CHjntat of the present Jdngdcnn of 

PfDBeia. Tbeee brothers were so deeply 
attained to each o^ier tbat the emotiiWB 

experienced by any one of them were 

dmost eqaally &lt by the other two." ■

"A IsBflh of Coreican bnrthera," inter- 

posed Edgar. ■

"The yonngest brotber," proceeded 

Uaximiliani, "became desperately ena- 

moured of the daughter of Maestro Bap> 

poai, an ItaBan, who was the Sector's chief 

Kspdlaieisier. The maestro lodged in a 

konte bebmging to an ancle of Qie three 

fc mttc rs, and coBse^aently Oottbc^d had 

an OfqiortaBity of deelaring bia posaion, of 

wtaA he w»s ncA riow to isHse advaBti^e, 

Hia avowal having been heard wrtb fovoar 

hy ibe yooBg lady, he lost no time in com- 

Miiiw4mg Ehi good foTtnne to hia ltH^>tbe^8, 
and a ooBsnltaticmwas lorUiwitJi faeld as to 

the beat meeos e( obtobdng the ooneent of 
Ibe fittber to Hm nnioa of the lorera. The 

Italian was very prond of his posititm, and 

was not to be apf^vjaehed li^ttly, and as 

bono, tbe eMerbrotber, bad distingDished 

Uanelf nnob by ptwing on tbe vicdin 

h«fere t)ie elector, khI bad thos gained tbe 

post of second KapeAmeiater, be was deemed 

ttenost fittJBg negotiator. Unfortnnatoty, 

As very deserts of Bmno, an which Oott- 

hold b«ul relied, destroyed bis effioienoy, tar 

Bi^^posi saw IB the yoong mvsiciaji a dan- 

pKwtB rival, and bating him aoeordingTy 

witt a pro&BBional btAred, met Brano ° ■

proporal with a atera declaration that all 
tnterconxse between HaderooiadQe Rapposi 

and Gotthold mnst immediately cease. ■

"The sight of a poblio execotion," con- 

tinned Uaximiban, "was, in the tkya of 

which I am epealcing, regarded aa a fitting 

recreation for peraoDS of indntetabte re- 

apectabitity, and thns far it was bat nataral 
that the Italian maestro and the tbree 

brothers found tbemaelvee in a dense throng 
assembled to see the last aentence of the 

law infficted on as nnfortanate yonng per- 

son, gwity of infanticide. As it happened, 

they all ^ood close together, and the atten- 
tion of the crowd was diverted from the 

criminal by a loud shriek, followed by the 

fall of the Italian, who pmnted to a knife, 

which had been plnnged np to the hilt 

into his bosom, and immediately expired. 
Bruno, who stood nearest to the deceased, 

was at once arrested on snspioion; and, in 

apiteof hia protestattona that be had neither 

stmck tbe blow himself, nor knew in the 

least who was the assassin, he was apeedily 

aentenced to death. No sooner, however, 

had the aentence been passed, than each of 

tbe remaining two brothers, without com- 

municating t<^ther, resolved to save 

BrBDO by an act of self-socriGoe, and ac- 

cordingly both appeared before tbe tribunal, 

each declaring that be was tbe real mnr- 

derer. Bmno, to frustrate tb^ gMierons 

intentions, belied hia former protestations 

o( innoeettce, and, in bb tarn, took the 

crime npon himself. Here, then, was a 
diffienlt case, for it was clear that three 

could not have killed a man with 

knife, and the perplexed jndges referred 

case to the elector, who hit ^pon a 

onrioDs ordeal as an expedient for ascer- 

tainmg the tmth. He ordered that the 

Uiree brotbers sboald each carry a linden- 

tree to a certain cbnnAyBrd, and plant it 

with its head downwards, adding that the 

one wbose tree did not grow under these 

difficult circumatancea, should be executed 
aa a ninrderer. ■

" It seems as thongh John George meant 

to e x ter m inate ail three, Uiongh be went 

to work in a ronndabost &shion," growled 

Edgar. ■

"Not at all," objected Maximilian. "The 
elector was assnred ^hat tbe Providence to 

whom he appealed would anpematurally 

interfere to prevent a manifest injustice. 

He had the sunple &itb of oar ancestors, 
who beliered that the innocent oonld indi- 

cate their innocence by walking over red- 

hot plongb-shafee, and events [voved that 
be was not mistaken." ■

■5= ■
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" Qranted the tmth. of the story," in- 

terrnpted Edgar. ■

" The brotnerB," resTuned HaximUian, 

" proceeded to the deeignated churchyard, 

accompanied by all the clergy, the nuLgie- 

tracy, and many citizeDs of BerlJD, and 

then, after many prayers had been said, 

and many hynuiB had been sung, they 

planted their trees, which solemn act per- 

fonned, they returned home, where tney 

were allowed to remain nngnarded." ■

" Some wonld have nsed their liberty to 

quit Berlin with all poseible speed," mnr- 

mnred Edgar ; " bnt of conrBe sach waB 
not the case with this band of brothers P" ■

" It was not," said Maximilian, " and 

reeiilts proved that they were right, for the 

npper branches of the trees all strnck root 

into the earth, and the original roots were 

transformed into branches, which instead 

of growing npwards spread horizontally 

in rich Inznriance. In less than thirty 

years they overshadowed the chnrchjard." ■

" And th^ are to bo seen now ?" asked 

Edgar. ■

" So, since that time they have perished," 

answered Maximilian, "bat the brothers 

were ennobled by the elector as Lords of 

Linden, and bore the efflgy of themarvellons 
trees on their escntcLeon. Glotthold married 

the Italian's danghter." ■

" Bat who, after all, killed the maestrop" 

ioqnired Edgar. ■

"Neverdid I hear a question so prosaic!" 

ejaculated Lanrence. ■

" The real mnrderer," said Maximilian, 

" was never discovered, bnt it is supposed 

that the Italian killed LimBclf, on purpose 

to imperil Uie life of his riv^." ■

" If the supposition be correct," re- 

marked Edgar, " here is the most wonderful 

part of the whole story. Never did I hear 

BO strong an instance of a man catting off 

his nose, in order to be revenged on his 

face. And yon mean to say yon believe 
all this P" ■

" Not at all," answered Laurence. " It 

is b^ond our power to prove the recorded 

facts. Bnt still, M&zimOian has given us a 

case, where a strong reason for sapematnral 

interposition is adduced — a legend which 
is consistent with itself." ■

" Such," modestly reniarked MaximilicCD, 
" was my intention." ■

"Well, aa one good turn deserves an* 

other," sEud Edgar, " I'll give yon a story 

&om Berlin, which, at any rate, has the 

merit of being more probable than youts, 
and which refers to a fine house, w&oh, I 

believe, is still in existence. Frederidc tjie ■

Great, it seems, to reward a oertain ciluen 

for Tenable services to the state, built him 

a handsome honae, which was decorated 
with a number of statues. Another dticen, 

who lived in the immediate vioinity, re- 

garded with an envions eye the bvoni 

shown to his neighboor, and put himself at 

the bead of a charitable movement, with 

the view of gaining a similar prize. This 

plan proved to a certain extent BncceBsCiil, 

as the king built a hoose for him lik^ ■

" The great kbg seems to have been vmj 

fond of building houses for fais snbjects," 
remarked Laurence. ■

" Ton have exactly hit on the tmth," re- 

torted Edgar. " He wished to decorate 

his chosen capital with as many handsome 

edifices as possible, and therefore be readily 

availed himself of the pretext offered by 

the two citizens. Well, when the second 

house was built, completed, and presented 

to its fatnre occupant, that unpleasant 

gentleman gave signs of discontent so 

manifest tl^t they did not escape the 

notice of the king, who good-humouredly 
asked him the cause of his dissatisfactioD. 

The explanation was to the effect that the 

man felt disapjxnnted because his hoose 
was not, like his neighbour's, adorned with 

statues. Frederick promised to remedy 

the defect, and on the following day an 
artist received an order to decorate the 

grumbler's house with calves' heads, to the 

number of ninety-nine. ' With these,' said 

the king, ' I trust he will be satieGed. The 
hundredth calf's head he will fomish him- 

self.' Now there is a story which points a 

moral, and in which there is nothing in- 
credible at all. Some of the caves' heads, 

I am told, are still to be seen, tbongh the 

entire number has been diminished by the 

operation of time." ■

" Yon have not critically examined the 

evidence npon which the credibility of this 

storyrestsr" inquired Maximilian. "Yob 

havemerely taken it as you find it, actuated 

by that love of legends which is common to 
all three of us." ■

" Precisely," answered Ed^ar. ■
"Well, then," said Maximilian, "in the 

absence of the very strongest testimony in 

its fovour, I must declare that I find yonr 

story, &ee as it is from all reference to the 

supernatural, quite as incredible as mine. 

We are called npon to believe that a king, 

remarkable for his economy, and, moreover, 

anxious to beautify his city, went to the 

trouble and expense of setting up ninety- 

nine ugly ornaments in a conspicuous pl»o^ . ■

lyCiOU^I^ ■
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merely because be wanted to oraok an in- 

different joke." ■

"I onght to ten yon," Eaid Edgar, Bome- 
what cowed, " that the heads were those 

not of csItcb bnt of sheep. As a Eymbol 

of stupidity the calf's head in England 

answers the purpose of the sheep's head in 

Gerniftny, and therefore " ■

"And therefore yon tonched np the 

bgend, that the point might not be lost," 
obserred Laorence ; " and no donbt it had 

been tonched np by many others before it 

reached yonr knowledge. No donbt the 

oiiginator of the t^e was struck by the 

oddity of the ornaments, and set aboat in- 

Tenting a probable oanse of their origin." ■

"It ahontd always be borne in mind," 

obeeired Maximilian, " that the monnments 

with which legends are connected bear 
veiy feeble testimony to their tmtb. The 

l^ecd professes to accoant for the monn- 

mrait, hut frequently it is the monument 

ditt gnggested the legend. However, I 

win teU you another tale &om Berlin, the 

raonl purpose of which is mnch the same 

as that conTeyed by the story of the three 
brgtbere. In the time of Frederick Wil- 

liam, celebrated as the Great Elector of 

Brandenboi^, t^t is to say, in the latter 

half of the serenteenth oentniy, there lived 

at Berlin a wealthy inn-keeper, with a 

duD'hter notable for her beanty, whose 

tiand was sought by Heinrich and Bndolph, 

two of the elector's body-eoard. The 

damsd preferred Heinrich, who was of a 

mild, even temper, to Bndolph, whose na- 

ture was somewhat stormy; and as the 

fanner had ingratiated himself with the 

inn-keeper by reecning him from a gang of 

nffisoB, his suit was accepted, and Bndolph 

retired, internally vowing revenge, and 

Tesolving to do mischief at the earliest op- 

portunity. An occasion presented itself, 
when the betrothed lovers met at a retired ■

r, and he became a concealed witness of 
bterview. Inflamed with jealou^, he 

mahed from his hiding-place as soon as 

Ednrioh had left the spot, thrust his Bwoid 

into the damsel's bosom, and fled unob- 

KTTed. Her lifeless body was found soon 

»ft«fwards, and popular suspicion was 
dinded between the two admirers. On 

the one hand, Rudolph's disappointment 

and conseqnentjealoi^y were wedl known ; 

on the other, Heinritm had been the last 

p«non seen with the deceased. Both were 

HTwted, but, in accordance with the cus- 

tom of the age, both were put to the tor- 

tore, and boUi protested their innocenoe. 

The elector in bis perplexity decreed that ■

each of the parties accused should throw a ■

Cof dice, and that he whose throw was »t should be deemed guilty of murder." ■

" Observe the progress of enlightenment 

in less than a centuiy," exclaimed Edgar. 

"Our old friend John George, with his in- 

verted lindeu'treee, was apparently inclined 

towards the policy of those wise school- 

masters who, when they could not detect 

the perpetrator of some mischievous deed, 

flogged their pupils all round. The great 

elector, on the other hand, gives some- 

body a chance of escape, though the luck- 

less thrower may as well be the innocent 
man as the murderer." ■

"In both stories the elector," said Maxi- 

milian, " is supposed to rel^ upon Provi- 
dence, though m one only is miraculous 

intervention manifestly invoked. The 

body-guards were sll assembled to witness 
the trial of the dice. For the table stood a 

dmm, near which a coffin was placed, while 

a reverend gentleman was in attendance 

to perform the last offices. Rudolph, who 

began the contest, threw a pair of axes, 

axm. his victory seemed secure. Heinrich, 

undaunted, implored Heaven to bear wit- 

ness to his innocence, and, as if in answer 

to hia prayer, one of the dice was split into 

two pieces, one of which showed a six, and 

the other an ace, the unbroken die showing 

a six, and thus TnnKng a total of thirteen. 

Struck by this extraordinary phenomenon, 

Rudolph at once confessed his guilt, and 

was sentenced by the elector, not to death, 

but to perpetual imprisonment." ■

" The great elector," cried Edgar, " turns 

out to be better than he promised." ■

IN A OANOE. 

As til* suDHt din 

I Dion my tjta, 
And lee the liTn wiitdiiig, wiudiur, 
Whilber I lied from fanAine bliudmg, 
Brinfiiw *ith ma a miriktj folia 
And ■ tUver tittk of nd loeolia, 
Threw mjte\t down on tha nurgent cool, 
Watdied a baron A<hlDB bii pool, 
WaKdied tb* ««>11dw( oicia *nd awim. ■

In mj whim 
I had lbT|otl«n the gnoi dd poet ■

In bi* nuwt «aat of Baada taatber, 
Fragant with tan of tha birch — tba; grow it 

In wood) that •tretch avei leaeuaa tosectii 
From ihe birch o'erhoad I bad plucked a boi ■

To drire awar the gnat* and midgea. 
"Ah,"l»id, "whatieelno. ■

Up tha itraim b; (hs two gre; bridgea P 
I« it a bird <o i«d, n rod f" 
Twu the nlken anood of a daintj bead; ■

Beautiful fonn whoaa motioni eonple 
Tha awift and aofL Hj pnlaa baau fkatcr, 
I will be that miidaD'i muter. ■
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Doim yon came bj lawny TJIU 
Am the mna M out their 7»UDg flfttilla ; 
You mda Uw vitin of IlMuea ODttabla, 
A mtai-biid ftom the Bealm of FabU, 
Perfect in grace of cobni and farm, 
WHh !oT» aad tha aoiiMt doabl; varm. ■
Kilo ■

■

Of the Bi*cie i 

Cut your paddte ipWtaait, jour ^t aillc rustled, ■
And the oiriitj anle ■wan, wild with anper, 

Swept thnrag£ the i««ilb, your frail craft hivllad, ■
Boavd me out of my draatny languor. 

Into the itream I sprang: tbe boueb ■
Of bin^ I UMd and the poet'* toUo 

Totnghttheai — —' ' ■
Were glad ol _ _ 

Poor nttfe chad, H 
But we very loon bocama veil acqaamt ; ■

Ssoo yon knew 
You had found your fate in jonr gay flano 
Itot an, 1 guMt, doea the lauen capture 
Ot a water-bird pcsduee mch rapture : 
But I Mt theri^ ef life pov tm««> 
As I became l£at maiden's maiter. ■

PROTECTTVE MIMICRT. ■

In onr article on Protective Reaem- 

blancea* we endeaTonred to sbow Bow nse- 

fol a special coloarisg is to many animals, 

and how eaeily it is produced by the ap- 

plication of well-known Darwinian laws. ■

In the present paper we enter upon a 

Dew fc»Tn of protective agency, and have 
to consider Cirefltarea whose colours are 

marked and conspicuous, and which com- 

pletely resemUe some other creature of a 

totally different groap, while they differ 

widely in outward appearance &om those 

to which, in structure and organisation, they 

are in reahtj moat closely allied. This re- 
semblance of one animal to another is of 

precisely the same essentia nature as the 

resemblance, already notioed, to a leaf or to 

a dead twig. In the one case the bird will 

not attack the leaf or twig, and ao the dis- 

guise is a safeguard ; in the other case, for 

varions reasons, ^AWMitly to be mentioned, 

the creature resembled is not attacked by 
the various eneioies of its order, and tbe 

creatnre resemUin; it has an eqaal safe- 

guard. ■

Mr. BatoB was the first nattiralist who 

specially deroted his attention to the sub- 

ject of mimic^ in animals, although many 
observers had notioed iadividoal cases of 

it. " Mimetic analogies," he observes, " are 

resemblances in external appearance, shape, 

and colour, between members of widely 
distinct families. An idea of what is meant 

may be formed by supposing a pigeon to ■

exist with the gemtmA figure and plnntga 
of a hawk." ■

He was led to the oonsideratioa of thii 

groap of phenomena, by bis observatioiifl (A 

certain butterflies, iBhabitiBg the forests on 
the banks of tfee AmaEOV. There is m 

extensive iimily of these ineects, the | 

Heliconidoj, which are almost always bmk 

abundant in these regioss than &nj other 

butterflies. They are distingmisbed bj I 

very elongate wings, body, and aHtaoMB, j 

tad are exoeedin^y beantifiil »d varied j 
in their colours ; spots, and patches of yel- 

low, red, or pore white, upon a bla<*, l*ie^ 

or brown ground, being the most general. 

They fly slowly and weakly, «d yet, si- 

though they are so con^cnou^ coleareJ, 

and do ne4 eonoeal themselves duriiig re- 

pose, and could so readily be caught bt 

birds, they are apparently safe from «B 

attacks. This immunity is probably dne 

to their possessing a strong, pungent, se— 

aromatic or medicinal odour, which pw- 

vades all their juices, and would wis 

render thesi disgusting to binls, linr^ 
and other iosectivoroiis aBimals. I" th^ 

region where this fiimily of insects isfoami' 
there are afao white butterflies, fbrming 

the family Pieridn (to whidi our cabbsge 

butterfly belongs), in which is a gMSS 

(Leptatis), some speoee of whidi are 

white, like their allies^ while the majority 

ezact^ resemble the HetieoDidte is tbe form 

and colouring of the wings, although tiie 

two ftmilies differ as wid^y in tbeir struc- 
tural character as the earuivora and the 

ruouBEuitia among qusdntpede. Tet tbe 

resemblance between a species of the o«ie 

&mdly with a species of the ottier finnity 

was oftrai BO grrat tint Mr. Bates aad Mr. 

Wallace, when thw were fellow-travellers 

in the Amason valfey, were often deoeiTwi 

at tbe time of cwtvre, and, Bltho>ngb ex- 

perienced entomologisto, did not discover 
the distinotBess of ttie two insaets oniil 

they made a more ocp«9>plete examiBalaon of 

tiiem. During his eleven years' resideace 

in that region, Mr. Bates found a BUnber 

c^ species of Leptalis, each of which was a 

BMire o>r lesa exact oapy of one of the Heti- 

oonidee of tbe district, amd the imitation is 

carried out in a wondflrfol d^ree is fonn 

as well as in colouri^. Tbe wi^s, the 

astennn, and the body of t^e mimickers 

have become elongated, so as to correspond : 

with the peoaUar and unusaal oteidition in 

which tbey eiist in tbe inseota they rB- 

aemble. The dtflerent gencxa of tbe &BHly 

of Hdieonidie loive meaaX types of colour- 

ing. In one geans tae wings are of a lioh ■
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saoii-tiBiifitnrfiiit brown, booded vitb Uack 

ftod yellow ; in another ihey are trtuHliiDeDt 
like bom, &ndwitbUaak traiiBTerse bands ; 

irbito in a tbifd tbe wings are more or less 

trutsp^rent, witb blaok veins and bcwdera, 

•ud crfVen with bands of oranga-red. Alt 
th«ae dissent fonoB ore mimioked br 

varions ^ecaee of Leptalis, eveiy spot and 

band, and each degree of transparency, 

being exactly reprodnced. Moreover, to 

secure all possible protection, (be habits of 

tbeee spetnee of Lieptalia have nndergone 

modifications unrehaneoaaly witb their. co> 

looring, for th^ adopt tbe same mode of 

Sight, aad frequent the same spots as their 

mod^, Kud, as tbe mimickers are very 

scarce as compared witb the group th^ 

resemble (prol^ly in tbe ratio of one to 

one Uionsand), there is little chauoe of their 

bang detected by their enemies. ■

Preeisely oorreepondiug observations have 

been made in tbe tropioal regions of tbe 
Old World. Tbe Danaidw of Africa ami 

Sonthcam Asia, and the Acraaidta, common 

to tbe tropics gHienJly, are airanged l^ 

Hie highest antbodUes in tbe same great 

grot^ with tibe Halioonidie, which are 
fbond only in Soatb America. Tbe two 
Eoaaer iamiliee reeemble tbe latter not 

only in general f(»vi, stractare, and halnts, 

but in poseeasingtlke same protective odonr, 

altbon^ ibey »e not so varied in oolonr. 

The insects whicb mimic tbem. belcmg to 

cue or other of tie ^oera Papilio or JDia- 
dema. Mr. Trimen.infais paperon Kimetie 

Analogiea among African Bntterflies, pub- 
lished in tbe TrwiEaotlot» of tbe TAniMmm 

Socaety, for 1868, gives a list of xo less 

tbsp sixteen species of Diadema and its 

aUies, and t«Q of Fspillo, which in their 

txAnai and markings iire perfect imilattona 

of species of Danaie or Aenea, whi^ in- 
habit tite same diskricta. ■

In India and tbe Ujdi^ Archipelago we 

have autlogoos oases of Pi^iiUos mimioking 

vansus species of Danais and Diadema-, 

and in Mr. Wallaoe's cbarming volunes on 

tbe natanal history cf tbe last-named region 

tba« is a nonaricaUe Oftse of one species of 

Papilio mimicking aaotb^ species of t^ 

smegenns. ■

Vinaarj ooonn ahnoet exclusively in the 

tropica, where tbe forms of life are most 

abnndttot, especially in •« lar ae the ineeot 

woHd is ccotcemed. Two instances have, 

however, been observed in tbe temperate 

region, natnaely, one is Nnrth America and 

one is ESnglanid. It will saffice to nodoe 

tbe latter. Tbere is a very common white 

^"'' * Spiloeoma, whieb is, ■

feed greenly on hundreds of otbw kkiUis. 
Mr. Stainton — to whiMn we are indebted 

for onr knowledge of this fact — sUtes that 
be has seem eacn bird in snoceesion lake 

hold of this moth and throw it down again, 

as if it were too nasty to eat. Mr. Jeuner 
Weir has also found that this motb is re- 

fused by tbe bullfinch, obaffintdi, yellow- 

hammer, and red - boating, whde the 

robin only takeeit " after mndi hesitation," 

which probably means when it is extremely 

hungry. Hence, while tiie conspicnonB 

oolonr of this motb wonld make it an easy 

prey, it clearly possesses immnnity from 

attack, probably in consequence of its taste 

being disagreeable to birds. Now, tbere 

is another motb, a species of Di^hora, 

which appears about tbe same time^ and 

whose female ooJy is white ; it is of tbe 

same siio as that we have been describing, 

pretty closely resembles It in tbe dosk, and 

is much less comnxxi. Here, then, wo have 

q>ecies of two perfectly difierent genera 

acting apparently as models and mimickers. 

In all tbe cases we have yet addnced we 

have fonnd Lepidopt«% mimicking other 

specaea of the same order wbieb possess an 

immunity of attack from Inrds, bnt there 

are several instances in which lepidopte- 
rons insects assume tbe external ftnin of 

bees and wasps, belonging to a. perfectly 

different order, tbe Hymenoptera, The re- 

semblance is often so obvious, as in the 

case of certain day-flying ciear-wii^;ed 

mo^a, to give rise to such speci&c names 

as apiformis, botnbiforaoe, vespiforme, era- 

bnwifoFTne, and many others ; all indicating 

a rceemblaBoe to hyment^tercDS insects, 

aa a himey-bee, a bumble-bee, a wasp, or a 

hornet. In thoa country there are many of 

these cases of mimicry ; and in India there 

are several speoifis wluch have the hind 1^^ 

ven broad and extremely hair?, so as ex- 

actly to imitate tbe brnsb-legged bees whiob 

abound in the same country. Althou^ the 

Lepidt^tcra affiHd tbe most obvious and re. 

mark^le oases of mimicry, exam^ries of 
more or leas interest are to be found in 

alaoet every ardor of iasecte. The Coleop- 

tera (or beetles) whiah imitate other beetles 

of distiuot gronps, are very nnm^^ms in 

tbe tropics, where this order is most abun- 

dantly dietribn ted. Hacbaeinliie caseof 

tbe lipidoptera, the Coleoptera whidi are 

imitated always have a special protec^on, 

which leads to immnnity from attacks by 

insectiyoroiis birds. Some have a disgust- 

ing smell and taste, others have a covering 

of eu^ stony hardness that Uiey caaoat ■
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be crashed or digeBted ; while a third set 

are very active, and unned with powerful 

jaws, BE well as haviiig some disagreeable 
uecretion. ■

Many of the soft-winged beetles (Mala- 

coderms) are excessiTdr abundant, and 

eeeaa to have some spediu protection (pro- 

bably a disgustdng taste), suce many other 
species often strildnglj resemble them. 
Mr. Wallace mentions cases of rarions 

Longicom beetles in Jamaica, Anstralia, 

and the Alalaj Islands which so saccess- 
folly mimic different species of Malaco- 

derms " as completely to pnzile the collec- 

tor on every fresh occasion of captoring 
them." As further evidence that this 

grou^ enjoys a special immtmity, it maybe 
mentioned that Mr. Jenner Weir, who 

keeps a variety of small birds, finds that 
none of them will toach onr common 

"soldiers and sailors." Passing over the 

nnmerons other cases, adduced by Mr. 

Wallace and Mr. Bates, of Coleoptera 

mimicking other Coleopt«ra, we shall notice 

one or two remarkable examples of beetles 

imitating other insects There is a South 

American Longicom beetle, Charis meli> 

jKina, which receives its specific name from 
it« striking resemblance to a small bee of 

the genus Melipona, the beetle having the 

thorax and body densely hairy like the bee, 

and the legs tuiled in a manner niost un- 

usual amongst the Coleoptera. Another 

Longicom ^scovered bj iix. Bates in the 

same region has the abdomen banded with 

yellow, and is altogether so like a email 

common wasp of the genus Odynerus that 
he was a&aid to take it out of his net with 

his fingers for fear of being stung. It has 
hence received the name of Odontooera 

odyneroides. Other cases have been ob- 

served in which Longicom beetles resemble 

sand-flies, ant«, and shielded bugs. ■

Amongst the Orthoptera there is a kind 

of cricket &om the Philippine Islands, 

which is 80 exactly like one of the tiger 
beetles aa fora considerable time to deceive 

so profound an entomologist as Professor 

Westwood. Both insects run along the 

tnmks of trees, the models being abundant, 

and the mimickers, as usual, very rare. 

Mr. Bates has since met with a parallel 

case in the Amazon r^on, in which a 

species of locust mimicked a tiger-beetle, 
and was found on the same trees that the 

latter frequented. He likewise foimd in 

the same region a species of Uantis which 

exactly resembled the white ants on which 

it fed, as well as several species of crickets 
which were wonderful imitations of dif- ■

fn-ent sand-wasps of lai^ Bise, that prtiyi- 
sion their nest^ with these insects. ■

There are many known coses of Dipter*, 

or (two-winged) Flies, that closely resamble 

wasps and bees, and are doubtless protected 

by the resemblance. In South AmeriM 

there are several species of large flies nith 

dark wings and metallic blue e1oiigat«l 

bodies resembling the targe stinging Sphe- 

gidea; and an enormous fly,<of the geiiiu 

Asilus, has black-banded wings, and tie 

abdomen tipped with orange, so as exactly 
to resemble a beautiful bee found in tlie 

same region. In onr own oountiy there 

are species of Bombylius, a genus of the 

order Diptera, which are almost eiadlj 

like bees. The mimicry here is apparentlj 

for a double object, namely, protoctian and 

concealment or disguise. There are ■

fiies are exactly like the species of bees on 

whose grabs they feed, so that they can 

enter their nests and deposit their egg> 

without exciting suspicion. There are also 
bees that mimic other bees fi>r similar un- 

lawful objects. These "cuckoo" bees, wHch 

are parasitic on other genera, were found 

by Ur. Bates in abundance on the Amaioti, 

and "all wore the liveiy of working bees 

pectdiar to the same conntry." ■

In the article on Protective Resemblances 

reference was made to the presenrative 

agency of colouring in the case of various 

caterpillars. It is, however, a wel!-kJ1o^^^l 

feet that, in a very large number of cases, 

these creatures are of bright oolonrs, end 

often possess markings that render them 

specially visible. Mr. Wallace has long held 
the view that birds knew, from expe- 

rience or instinct, tiiat brilliantly coloured 

caterpillars were, as in the case of the 

butteo^es and beetles already mentioned, 
fbr some reason unfit for food. This view 

has been, to a g^reat extent, confirmed by 
the researches of Mr. Jenner Weir, com- 

municated in 1869 to the Entomological 

Bociety. He found that a considerable num- 
ber of insectivorous British birds, which 

he kept in his aviary, uniformly rejected 

hairy caterpillars. Tne Ktiny htrvte of the 
Tortoise-shell and Peacock butterflies were 

equally rejected. In both these cases Mr. 

Weir thinks that it is the disagreeable taste, 

and not the hairs or spines, that led to 

their rejection, becaoee they were similariy 

avoided in the very young stage, before the 

hairs or spines were developed. The latter 

would seem to be the mere signs of uueat- 

ablenesB. Smooth, gaily oofonred cater- ■
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piQarB, which nerer conceal themselTes, as 

those of the Uagpie moth, tie Bnmet moth, 

Ik^ were then offered to the birds, Bome- 
times alone and sometimes mixed with other 

larvK, hot in every case they were left unno- 

ticed. Thelaatsetof experiments waamade 

ondnll-colonredand protected larree, and it 

WM found that " all caterpillars whose habits 

are noctnmal, which are doU-coIonred, with 

Betbj bodies and smooth skins, are eaten 

with the greatest avidity ; erery species of 

green caterpillar is also mnch relished, and 

kme, resembling twigs as tfaey stand ont 

front the plant, are invanably eaten." Mr. 
Batler, of the British Museum, has shown 

that lizards, frc^s, and spiders have exactly 
the stune likes and dislikes as Mr. Weir's 

little birds. Lizards, that wonld Sghi with 

ud finally deroar homble-beea and frogs, 

which would catch the bees flying overtheir 

beads, and swallow them regardless of their 

stings, wonld always drop with disg^nst one 

cf the objectionable caterpillars, althongh 

they frequently seized them, as it were, by 

Scodent. Hence, as a general mle, gandily 

CcJonred caterpillars are protected 1^ an 

■gen<7 whioh renders mimicry in their 

case nnnecesaary, and yet, strangely enongh, 

the most extraordinary instance of imita- 
tion Mr. Bates ever met with occurred in 

ooe of these croatnrea inhabiting the 

Amazon valley. "A very lai^ caterpillar," 
he observes, " stretched itsdf from amidst 

^ fbUage of a tree whioh I was one day 

examining, and startled me by its re- 
semblance to a small snake. The first 

three s^ments behind the head were di- 
Mableal the willof the insect, and had on 

t»A nde a laige black papillkted spot, 

which resembled the eye of the reptile ; it 
vu a poisonons or viperine species mi- 

niidced, and not sn innoooons or cotnbrine 

make. This was proved by the imitation 

of the keeled scales on the crown, whioh 

was produced by the recnmbent feet as 

the caterpillar threw itself backwards. I 

carried it off, and alarmed every one in the 

village to whom I showed it. It nnfortn- 

QBtely died before reaching the adnlt state." ■

In the Arachnidans, or spiders, a few 

cases of mimicry have been observed by 

Vx. Bates in hie ezplcrationa of the Ama- 

zon valley. He describes a genns of small 

spiders, which feed on ants, and are exactly 

like the prey on which they live, and states 

that some are evactly like flower-bnds, and 

take their station in the axils of leaves, 

where they remain motionless, waiting for 

the approach of their viotims. ■

Ots cases of mimicry are now drawing ■

to a close, as we approach the vertebrate 

Bub-kiDgdom. While in the animals we 

have hitherto examined (insects and spiders) 

almost any amount of change of form and 

appearance may take place without any 
essential internal momfications ; in the 

vertebrata, on the other hand, the outer 

form is almost entirely dependent on the 

internal skeleton; it cannot be rapidly 

modified by variation, nor does the thin 

and flexible integument admit of the de- 

velopment of such marvellons protuber- 
ances, as are often seen in insects. More- 

over, the nmnber of species of each gronp in 

the same country is always oompamtively 
small, and the chances of a first accidental 

variation in the right direction are much 

diminished. In one group of the verte- 

brata, the snakes, there is, however, such 

general similarity of form that a very 
alight modification, if accompanied by 

identity of colour, wonld produce the ne- 

txes&ej degree of resemblance. In tropical 

America fliere are many species of the 

numerous genus Elops, which are omn- 
meuted with certain brilliant colours in a 

manner not exhibited by snakes in any 

other part of the world. The ground 

oolour is of a bright red, on which tire 

black bands of various breadtlis, and some- 

times divided into two or three by yellow 

rings. In the some countiy can be fonnd 

several genera of harmless snakes, baring 

no affinity with the genus Elops, but 

coloured exactly the some. There are at 

least three species of Elops which are thns 

closely imitated by harmless snakes, living 

in the same localities. And, what makes 

the case still stranger, there is in South 

America another perfectly distinct genus 

of snakes, Oxyropus, doubtfrilly venomous, 
which has the same curious distribution of 

colours (namely, variously arranged rings 

of yellow and black on a red ground), and 
wmch inhabit the same districts. In all 

these cases no one but a naturalist could 

discover whioh was a harmless and which 

a poisonous species, their size, form, and 

colour being so much alike. ■

Mr. Wallace regards many of the small 

Tree-frogs as true mimickers. In the course 

of his explorations in the tropica he has 

often been unable at first sight t« distin- 

guish them from beetles and other insects 

sitting upon leaves. ■

In birds, in addition to various cases of 

imperfect mimicry, snch as the resemblance 
of the cuckoos — a weak and dofenoeless 

gronp— to hawks, there are in tropical 

regions a few known cases of mimicry as ■
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])erfect «s those irhidi we preeented by 
insects. In Australia and uie Uolnccifl 

^eT« iB & geniu of honey-aackers oaUed 

TrofadcrbTD^tis, good dzed Urds, very 

strong and active, Sftving powerfnl gnsp- 

ing daws, and long, cnrred, sbarp beftb. 

They aseembte toffether in groi q w sod 

small flocks, tmd Uiey have a very load 

bawling note, which can be heard at a great 

distance, and serves to ooUeot a large num- 

ber together in time of danger. They ore 

very plentifnl and very pngtiaeaoas, fre- 

quently driving away ctowb uid even 

hawks. They are all of rather doU Hid 
obecnre colours. Now in the same countries 

there is a gronp (^ crioles, fonning the ■

CUB Uimeta, mnch weaker birds, wiach e lost the gay colosriDg of their altjes, 

the golden orioUs, btang nsnolly olive-greBn 
or brown ; and in sevNvl cases these most 

corioosly resemble the Tropidarhynchns 
of the Eame islutd. In the island of Bonm 

there is a species of honey-evdcer whic^ is 
so closely imitated by a speeaes of oriole, 

that on a gnperficial *»tii Tnin H.HA n the birds 

appear identicaJ, althongfa they have im- 

portant a t mctnral difTeroieea, and cannot 

be placed near each oiher in any natnu»l 
arranReroent. In the island of Coram tiiere 

are affied species of both genera, in which 

the imitation is eqaally camjdete, and in 

two other islands, Timor and Horty, there 

is an approximation in species of ihe two 

genera towards mimicry, altitov^ it is not 

BO perfect as in the ftreoeding cases. In 

three of these fonr cases the pairs that re- 

semble each other are foimd together in the 

same island, to which they arc pecaliar. In 

all four cases the honey-Hncker is ratiier 

larger thui the oricde, bat the difference is 

not beyond what occurs normally in the 

variation in species, and the two genera 

are somewhat ahke in ferm and proportion. 

It is obvionsly to the advantage of the 

weak oriole to be mistaken for a strong, 

pngnadooB honey-sucker, who can soon 

collect its ^lies by its noisy outcries. ■

In the neighbourhood of Bio Janeiro b 

on insect-eating hawk, a Harpag^, and a 

bird-eating hawk, an Accipiter, which 

closely resembles it. Both, says Mr. Salvia, 
who was the first to notice this instaooc of 

mimiciT, are of tiie same ashy tint beneath, 

with the thighs and under wing-coverte 

reddish brown, so that when on tiie wing, 

and seen from below, thc^ are nndistin- 
gnisbable. The Aocipiter has, however, a 

tar wider range iha.ii the Harpagus, and in 

tiie re^cin where tLe former alone occurs, 

the reaemblanoe ceases, the under wing- 

coverts varying to white. Prom this ob- ■

it would seem tiiat Uw Acdfriter 
Hie red-lH«wn ooloor, witii the 

view oi being misteicen for the insect-eat- 

ing Harpagns, cf whid birds are not afraid, 

and titrowB off its disgaise when it <sn no 

longer be of service. ■

Amongst mamm^ tlkere is only one 

known oaee of true mimicry, and for cnr 

acqnaintajice with it we have again to 

admowledge onr obligations to lb. Wal- 
lace. In tite course of his reeearc^tes into 

the natural history of the Malay Ardii- 

peJago, he met with an insectivorous genos, 

CladohaieB, of which several ^eoies ven 
closely resenible aqairrds. " The siae ■ 

abcKit tiie same, the long bodiy tail is 

earned im tiie same way, and the ccJours 

are voy aimibu*. In this case the use of 
the reeemUance must be to enaltb the 

Gladobatos to aj^troach the insects or beohU 

birds ou whi<^ it £eeda, under the disgnise 

of the harmless, fruit-catiag squirraL" ■

As our chief olnect has been ratiier to 

lay before our readers the most retnarkaUe 

pheaomena of mimicry th^ to theorise on 

the eausea inducing it, we have little 1^ 
to add to this article. It is anfficient here 

to remark that while, until latdy, the re> 

semblances we have hem dMcriouig were 

regarded as accidental, or as instances of 

the "curious analogies" in nature which 

must be wondered at, but could not be ez- 

plwined, they have reoestly multiplied to 
such an «iormoua extent as to force than- 

sdves on the attention of naturalists, and, 
as the nature of Uie reeemblanceB has been 

more carefully studied, it has been found 

that they are often cnnied out into such 

minute details as almost to imply a purpose 

of deceiving the observer. We are ind^ited 

to the patient researches of Ur. Wallace 

for the discovery of oertun definite laws or 

eonclaeione that all these phenomena seem 

regularly to fdilow, which again all indicate 

tiieir dependence on the more general law 

of the Survival of the Fittest, or the Pre- 

servation of Favoured Baces in the Straggle 
for Life. These laws, i^ich will in intnre 

be prvbably known aa Watlaoe's Laws of 

Uimiory, have, aa we think our readers 

will admit, a firm foundation on the aoeu- 
mnlated &cts that have been adduced m 

the preceding pages. ■

The first law is, that lUiuoflt without ex- 

ception the '^"■"■■Jb (w the gronpis) whi<^ 
resemble each other inhabit the same 

country, and the same districts, and in. 

most cases u« to be found togethw <m tJbe 

very same spot, ■

The second law is, th*t tiiese tesemblaoces 

are not indiscriminate, but that the animals ■
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r a t o m b led are limited to certain groaps, 

whicli in every case are abnndant in qiecieB 

and individniils, and can oBiiallj be fotutd 

to hare some speoial protectioa. ■

Tlie tliird law is, that the epeoes whicti 
resemble or " mimic" these domina ' 

j fT^P^ "c oomparatiTdj leaa abondtuit 
I individuals, and are often very rare. ■

Wbea the natural history of Uie tropica 

shall have been farther studied on the spot 

by futore observers, with a iiillappreciatioii 

cf what has been already done in this depart- 

ment^ we cannot doi^ that marveUooB dis- 

coveries will be DOBde. " The varied ways," 

says Mr. Wallace, " iu which the calonring 

aad form of animals serve fiar their protec- 

tioo, tiieir strange disguises as vegetable or 
mineral snbetKnces, tbear wonderfiU mimicry 

of other beings, offer an almost nnworked 

and inEixhaiistible field of discoveiy for tbe 

loologist, and will aamredly throw much 

light on the lawaand conditions which have 

resnltad in the wonderful variety of ooJoor, 

shade, and marking which constitntes one 

of the moet pleasing characteristice of the 

animal world, bat tita immediate canses 
which it has hitherto been most difficult to 

explain." ■

TWO SroBB OP A STORY. 

bed's fikbt ceapieb. ocb couktship. ■

la sketching this little history, I do not 
reveal my own name, bnt my wife shall be 
called Gretchen, her own sweet name which 

Ae bronght with her from Germany. ■

I was eighteen yeaia old when I first 

knew Gretdien, and my position in the 

world naa cnrions enongh. I wa« an en. 

gnver's apprentice, and working might 

and main for indepehdeoce. I had been 

faron^ht op on the charity of a whimsical 
relative, to whose memory I am grateAil, 

though his oddities caused to some extent 

tiifi troohle of after yeare. He had a fine 

honse at the West-end of London, where 

lie lived with great magnificence. He had 

neither wife nor child, and the thing that 
he hated worst in the world was a woman. 

When I was quite a little child he used to 

stand me between his knees, and make me 

promise never to marry. He had married 
liimBfilf, and evil hod come <^ it. At five 

years old I had vowed to lead a dn^e life. ■

He kept me at a good school tUl I was 

axteen yean of age. During all this time 

he used to invite me often to spend a Sun- 

day with him. His Sundays he spent in 
retirement, and we dined tSte-a-t&te. He 

waa a battl old <7nic, and he amused him- 

self by startling my youug simplicity with ■

his stories of the world. When I had 

reached my sixteenth year he found that I 

was an idle young scapegrace, and had 

robbed bim long enough. It was high time 

I was learning how to earn my bread. I 

unfolded to him eagerly my dear wish to 

be an artist. Bnt he pooh-poohed all that, 

yet cunpromised the matter, and appren- 

ticed me to an engraver. ■

He allowed me bo innch a week until 

snch a time as I might find myself clever 

enongh to earn my own support. I had 

nothing to spare for idleness, but I never 
lacked a meal. I had a humble lodging, 
and a seoond suit of clothes. I had a shelf 

Blocked with books, picked up from tims to 

time at the book-etalls, chieSy of art and 

history, besides a goodly group of the 

poets. At evening, when, with my day's 

work done, I conned one of these over my 

fire, there was not a happier lad in all her 
Majesty's dominions. My days, too, were 

pleaeant, for my work was congenial, though 

it was not all that I aspired to. 1 liked 

my master, an enthusiast in his art, a good 

master to me, and a gentle compani<m. 

We sat in a crooked room, at the top of a 

high house, in one of the narrowest streets 
in the heart of London. We had one win- 

dow, wluch, tiiongh never opened, com- 

manded a view of many chimney - pots. 

We had a stove, and a table, and a cup- 

board, and some benches. It was a bare 

little workshop; but I peer back into its 
corners with reverence and love, for it was 

there I first met Gretohen. ■

She came with her father one November 

di^. I remember distinctly how ang^ I 
felt when I saw a woman in the room. She 

was all covered up in a Uack cloak and 

bonnet, and she hung back behind her 

father, so that I could not see her face. I 

did not want to see it, and bit my lips witii 

annoyance as I bent over my work, and 
heard the audacious errand on which the 

visitors were come. Nevertheless, my 

master listened to the request of these in- 

truders, and, after some hesitation, agreed 

to their proposal. From that day forth 

there were to be two pupils instead of one 
in our workroom. ■

Next moi'ning I came in bad humour to 

my wcv'k. I looked askance at the chair 

placed between niine and lay master's, 

thinking discontentedly that now our plea- 
sant conversations w«e at an end. When 

I beard the stranger coming, I would not 

raise my eyes. My master greeted her 

kindly, and showed her a peg in the cup- 

board where tlie might hang hw cloak and 

bonnet. She was coming out of the shadows ■
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of &e oomer when I looked up. I saw a 

tender, pale, child-like ftice, with a sweet, 

weary month, and large white eyelids droop- 

ing as if with the waght of habitnkl 

patience. She had a snpple little Sgure, 

clad in a raaeot- colonred gown of the 

plainest material. There was a strange, 

nnconsciona expression of sorrow in Uie 

whole air of the yonng creature, and yet 
there was a natnral radiance abont her 

which asanred me that a smile could make 

her shine like a ennbeam. A heap of 

smooth gold hair lay above her white browa, 

and two thick gold braids half covered her 

ears. Her lips, though somewhat bleached, 

had a soft toach of vermilion jnst where 

they parted, and her cheeks were so fair and 

dimmed, that it seemed as if some mo< 

mcntary fear mnat have driven the laugh 

and roae-tinge oat of her face. ■

My dislike seemed to die a sndden death 

when I saw Oretchen coming toward me 

ont of the comer. I no longer grudged 

her the seat between me and my master, 
nor did I feel that ihtre mnst be an end of 

all pleasant conversation. I felt eager to 

talk, and to make my master talk, so that 

she might be led to forget her shyness, and 

to listen and speak. She listened very 

readily, and in time she spoke. The winter 

days fled swiftly while Gretchen's tme self 

became slowly revealed to the knowledge 

of ns, her friends. Oradnally the genml 
nature threw off the clond of reserve and 

depression that had obsonred it. Day by 

day a little less of the shadow came vnux 

her fiioe to our bcsy table, and the bappy 

eoul within her shone more fearlessly in her 

eyes. And at last Oretchen appeared be- 
fore ns, in the troe and vivid coloors with 

which ITature bad illumined her. ■

She was bnt sixteen, and I eighteen. 

We were girl and boy, though I had a 
man's ambition, and she bad oil the cares of 

a woman upon her shoulders. Being duly 

companions, we soon became fnenda. She 

talked to me freely abont everything but 
her home, yet I did not notice this, being 

content that she seemed happy in our 

workroom. She was an apt pnpU, and her 

delicate work made me ashamed of my 

more clumsy flngers. We had many a 

merry joke over this, and many a conference 

as to the ways and means by which I was 

to win fame as an artist. I no longer 

thought it an odd thing that my master 

Bhonld take a girl as an apprentice. We 

felt the comfort of her presence in more 

ways than one. If she came to work ten 

minutes earlier than usual in the morning, 
she would spend the time of waiting in ■

making the ragged room more pleasant for 

the day. The fire was made bright, and 

the hearth was swept clean, and waste 

paper made away with, and books pnt in 

their places. Our mid-day cup of tea was 

prep^ed with a careful hand. ■

Her love of the beautiful was as ardent 

as my own, and her feminine way of view- 

ing things had a delightful charm of 

noveliy to me. She was distrustful of her- 

self, and liked being led, but her foncy was 

so rich, and her taste so perfect, that it 

was delightM to teach her, and helpful to 
learn with her. I think we two young 

things were as happy in onr worioroom, as 

it is possible for mere mortals to be. In 

apite of our meagre surroundings, we lived 

in a charmed atmosphere. Scraps of pic- 

tores were always floating round ns, and 

things of beauty, finished and unfinished, 

always passing through our hands. Onr 

master impremed upon Oretchen the as- 

suranoe that she bad ability to do well in 
coarse of time at the work which she had 

nndert^en, if only she would be patient 

and persevered to the end. ^dent ! It 

seemed an abeardity to talk to Oretchen 

about patience. Her steady blue eye was 

brimming fbll of it. It lay firm at the 
fonndation of her natnre. But persc' 

verance ? Even I owned to myself with 

sorrow that in this might Oretchen fail 
For there were times when she was rest- 

less and nervous over her work, and days 

when she stayed away, and other days 

when she b^fged hard for a little work to 

do at home, so that she might have aa 

excuse for staying away from the work- 

room. It is true that she bad always a 

reason for such irregularity— her fiither 

was not well, or her sisters were in need of 

her. But I knew little of home life, and 

looked upon these reasons as mere excasea. 

These were the only occasions on which I 

was angry at our Oretchen, and I wondered 
at our master that he tolerated this fanlt. 

But my master was wiser than I, and 

though not so absorbed in worship of 

Qret<&en as was his p°P>l> ^o 1>^ ^ more 

penetration as to her difficulties. ■

It bad uerer occorred to me to think of 

Oretchen in her home. I knew so little of 

natural ties that my mind never pictured 
to me the scenes of fkmilv life. She was 

Oretchen, and her place was in our 

workroom. Anything that took her from 

it most be wrong in Uie extreme ; any one 

who disputed onr right to her mnst be im- 

pertinent. It was my master who first 
lifted for me a corner of the veil that hid 

Oretcben's other life. ■

=5= ■
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One day ebe absented herself according 

to arrangement, and when the next morn- 

ing came, again sbe did not appear. I 

sn&ed aQ day. My master, too, waa nn- 

nraally silent. He waa busy over some 

delicate work, but when darkness began ' 

come on, he laid it aside and spoke. ■

"lanoe," he said, "I am uneasy about 
onr Uttle friend Oretchen." ■

" Vneaey aboat her !" I said, prepared to 

defend her if he accnsed her of idleness, as 

I almost expected be most do. ■

" Tes ; I fear her &tiier is a scamp. And 
she has two siBters to battle with the world 

tor. Somebody mnst be ill, I tbink, or nbe 

ttonld not stay away &om ns two days 
nmning.^' ■

I dropped my graver, and sat ganng at 

my master. Stupid thiat I was, snob an 

idea as tbis had never entered my mind, 
Oittchen in trouble in some nnknown 

corner of London! Gretchen's fitther a 

Kamp! Who then was there to protect 

berf And she had bees sitting beside 
me all these months and I had not been 

Kwareof it. ■

"Her lather!" I stammered. Iremem. 

beted the tall, sbowily dressed, rather 

sh^by.looking man who had broaght her 

to our place. ■

"Tee, I have heard sometluDg about 

lumbythe merest chance. I have beard 

bim spoken of as having bad to fly &om 

Hombnre; where be lived by the gaming- 

taUe. Wbat be is doing in London I do 
not know. I believe there is no mother, 

h the girl always silent as to her family 
ft&trs?" ■

"Always to me," I said, and relapsed 
I into Utter silence. ■

" After all there may be nothing wrong, 

and she may be with ne to-morrow," were 

my master's last words to me as we parted 

ia the Strand going home that evening. J 

■p^ a restless night. My books were all 
itapid My fire would not bum, and the 

tWQ drifted drearily on my windows. In 

^ morning I cotdd scarcely eat my break* 

&st for impatience, and set ont towards the 
workroom an honr earlier than nsnal. I 

conld not get in so early, and walked abont 

^ streets, scowling at eveiy tall man who 
W an air like Qretohen's father. In the 

end I wae rather late arriving to work, and 

ranning np onr narrow stairs nearly 
stumbled over Gi«tchen. ■

I did not msh at her with qnestions as I 

longed to do, bnt I said, " Ob, yon have 
come back !" and drew a long breath of 

relief. Herfetherhad not been well, bnt 

wag better; and Bhe was sorry to say there ■

After this there seemed to me to be two 

Qretcbens, the happy one who sat between 

as every day, and the other abont whom 

there was a mystery of tronble. I began 
to notice sometimes a clond on her face 

when she arrived in the mornings, an air 

of sorrowful quiet, which gradnally wore 

away as the beloved oocnpation engaged 

all her attention. Her pleasant lang^b and 

word grew more rare, I tried to think at 

first that I only fancied this, because my 

thoughts were always running in the track 

whi<£ had been opened to tbem by my 
master's remarks. Whan Gretcben said 

good-night to me in the Strand of an even- 

ing, I onen followed her for a mile or more 

on her way, keeping the little black bonnet 
in view. It then seemed to me that ahe 

was travelling away into a land of mist and 
trouble into which I dared not track her. 

I returned to my own lodging and laid 

plans all night for the discovery and d» 

stmction of her special grief or care. I 

often went to work in the morning re- 

solved to gain some information as to her 

life at home. Bnt I feared to ^ve har 
pain. There was a delicate pride abont 
ber which I could not bear to hnrt. And 

in spite of her fiiendliness I was dannted 

by the fear that she might not think me 

sufficiently privil^ed to be taken into con- 
fidence, or ^owed to offer help. ■

I knew that her home was a cottage in 

some east-lying snburb, A feeling of 

honour prevented me firom following her 
to the place. But, towards the spnng, I 

cheated myself into thinking that it was 

rational I should wish for a longer walk in 

my evenings (md my mornings. Eastern 

air would he good for a certain restless- 

ness which now worried me, so I left my 

lodging and settled myself in the neigh- 

bourhood of Gretchen's cott^e. When I 

told Qretchen of the change she coloured 
and looked tronbled. And this vexed me. 

And for some time I oorefnlly avoided 

meeting ber, or even passing by her home. ■

One day no Gretcben arrived at the 

workroom. I had noticed ber looking down- 

cast for some days past, and armed wiUi a 

message from our master I set out to seek 

for ber in her cottage. I found it a very 

little house, and very poor and dreary-look- 

ing. It was early m the morning, before 

my walk to town. I was taken for the 
milkman, and Gretcben opened the door. 

She was in a very sbabl^ old gown, not 

the pretty russet one which she wore in the 

workiwom, and she wore a ooanw apron, ■
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and her sleeves were rolled up above ber 

pretty pink elbows. Her face bnmed up 
with cODfnsion when she Baw me, bat it 

quickly paled stgam, and ehe regtuaed b«r 

Belf-posBesaioii. ■

" Ob, Mr. Lance, I am so sorry for stay' 

ing away. Is Hr. Jaokion disfdeased ?" ■

" No, not diBplasacd; bnt be is onxkras 

about yon. He feared yon might be side." ■

"No, not I. But we haT© sickneBS. 

Won't yon come in ?" Sbe gave the in- 

ritation rehictantly, and I felt that perhaps 

I ought not to go in. Bnt I was eager ' 

know whether I conld he]p ber or not. ■

It was a sad little room into which sbe 

nsfaered me, with a pinched \o6k of poverty 

about it, in spite of danu and patches and 

mn<^ cleanliness. There waa Bome fire, 

faowerer, and a great deal of neotnesa. At 
one end of the room an old so& had been 

tnmed into a temporary bed. ■

" Pan has met with an accidfflit," said 

Qretcben, as a little figure stirred on the 

conch. Uy (n^s having got nsed to tite 

shaded light, I saw a small bandaged head, 

and one half of a very lovely little face. ■

"Who is it, Gretchea?" asted a soft 

young voice, with a note in it like the 

mnsic of a reed. " If it's the tannan yon 

mustn't let bim in. If. Kitty were here 

she would frighten him away." ■

" Hnsh, darling ! It is not the t&xman. 

It is my friend Mr. Lance." ■

" Is it ? I am 80 glad. Ah ! dew old 

Greteben, can you not let me see him ?" ■

" I don't know, darling. I am so ^raid 

of hurting yon." ■

She shifted the bandage very gentiy, so 

that one velvet>.Iike brown eyebeotme fi«e. 

A drop of Wood trickled from the fore- 

head, and dropped down the cheek. Gret- 

chen shuddered as sbe wiped it away, and 

her cheeks grew a shade paler. ■

The little one fixed that one bight eye 

on me, and caught my hand in hen. ■

"I am glad yon have oome," she said. 

" I have been watching for yon so l<mg. 

Ton have stopped away till you are quite 
a grown man. Gretchen told ns at firat 

ttiat you TTere a boy." ■

The door was here pushed open, and 

another yonng girl came in, Sbe was ne 
tall as Gretchen, and looked almost as old. 

She- was wonderfully i»et^ and brilliant, 
but somewhat hard and denant-Jookiag. ■

"This is Mr. Lance, Kitfy," said Gretohes. ■

" Always ^ad to see a friend," said Kitty, 

dashing off her bonnet. "They are very 
rare here." ■

I was a little diecotieerted by her off- 
hand manii«-, bnt I said to the effect that ■

I was Bony to find that her nstcr had net 
with an accident. ■

" Ob \" cried Kitty, "there waa so soi- 
dent at all. It was fitther who knoi^ 

her down." ■

" Kit^, Eitty !" cried the little om from 
the bed. ■

" Ob, Kitty!" cried Gretebeo, miking her 

bead with a sob of shame upon F&a'a pilW. ■

" There, there, Gretdien ! Don't make 

a Boene !" aaid Kitty, nnafaasbed. "What^i 

the use of pretending? If Mr. Lum 

omnes here often bell see plenty <rf it; 
and if be doa't come often he had better 

h»ve stayed away. Chaoce visHois do n 

no good that I conld ever sea. Chaer np 

now, Gretchen ! If father don't do taj- 

thii^ tor ns tlure ai« other folks that will. 

I«dy Bernard gave me that, and we'U 
have meat tar our dinner !" ■

And Kit^ flong a laiiEflovereigB into 
her ■ister's lap. I thonght at the tine 

that it might be paytnsnt for work. Bot 

later I he»rd more ef I^dy Bernard. ■

The money al^i^ied off Gretcben's Itp, 

and rolled away into a comer. Qr«*ebm 
ntised her hoA again, and kiolwd np, w 

cmshed and ashamed that my heart aobed 

for her. She put her lund in little Fm'h 

and looked me piteonsly in the fiww. ■

"Don't ni^d Kitty, please," she sad; ■

9lie means no harm. Aid it was an 

accideDt all A» same. Fathc did not do | ■

intentionally." ' ■

Kitty toased her head, and glanced at | 

her elder aister with Boom and pity. ■

"That's you, Grrtchen!" she cried. ■

Keep up a fur appearance, and snfiei', | 
snfer, suffer, tOI the fleah drops off jovi 

bones ! That's your way we Know, ana 

yon Ere *r*^i>™g it to Fan ; bnt I tell yoQ 

very plainly tint it's not going to be aune. 

And what's more, if you stick fa it we'll 

all be in the graveyard before a year. At 

least / may be able to make some slight 

shift fi>r myself; but I don't see anytiong 
better fbryoa and Fan." ■

"CA, Kitty!" moaned poor GretiAeffl. ■

Ob, Kitty, Mr. Lanoe V ■

"Botiier Mr. Lance I" cried the ont- 

spokcai Ejtty. " If be can't bear to bear 

of it, then we don't want to see him. If 

jood enough for us to bear wiUi every 

day, it won't kill bim just to know of 

Howerer, I don't want to teaae yon, 

BO I'll go and buy the dinner." ■

And Kitty pitted ber half«orere^ out 

of the comer where it lay, and tied on her 

bonnet again, and was gone. ■

I turned as she disappeared and caught 

that bright brown eye of Fan's fixed ■
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ngerij OB mj £aoe. OretdieB trae weep- 

in)! gikmtly by the bedside. ■

" little Fao," I aud, " yon miut eotufort 

fonr Bkter. Kitty has beeu very lUH^hty, 
ftnii bas rezed her." ■

"ITa," said Fan, thonglitfiilly, "Eittj 

does not mean to be naughty. She has 

not 2Dt kiiMl ways ; tot she can't help it." ■

" Why be ashamed of poreirty?" I eaid 

to Gretchen, ae ahe dried away her tears, 

and kmked ready to be talked to. " I am 

pKS. More tban half ihe workl is poor." ■

"Oh, I am not aBhamed of it," Ae said, 

bnghteaing, aa I could aee, becaoae I had 

Mued orer the deeper agraiy cS her 
fitlto's iU-condoet. "It is not oar faitlt, 

uid we get ahng somehow. Father haa 

not mneh for as, ;and giris need a great 

deal Bat by-and-bye I Bhall be able to earn 

mnething respectaUe. And we ahall hare 

abetter home, and Fa.u will go to Bchool." ■

I left her that merninc-, piomistug to 

loiiig her SMDO work whioh ^e might do 

at home. I conld eaeUj nnderstaod that 

witli BQch a father, and with only Eii]^ to 
teare as nistrese of the hosae, poor Gret- 

eban must quit her home with aa nueasy 

heart I became a freqnent Tiaitor at the 

nttt^ eariy- in the momiitfE, when the 
&theT was not to be seen. I (u-eaded tmeet- 

iag hiB, and it was long before I ventmvd 

to come in the evening. It waa enough tiutt 
I waa aUe to be nsefal to the three UttJe 

SHlm. With Kitty's aid I did many a httie 
service which else I could not have aoeoBi- 

plished- For there waa soon a good onder- 

■*'nitii>g betweeoi me and Miss Kitty. Kitty 

knew from the first that I wished to help ; 

and I knew as well that Kitty only valaed 

me in proportion to tha help I wae able to ■

After a time Oretchen waa able to retom 

toherwork, and Fan went aboat looking 

as pale as a spirit, and wit^ a scar on hat 

hcDw. The a[»ing evenings were getting 

long and <^ear, and instead of poring over 

■7 books and fire, I wae fbad of wander- 

iag abont the roads, not Geeling ready for 

sls^ until I had passed Qretch^'s oottage 

une half-dooen times, and gaeed at the 

lighted windows, and seen the shadowe on 
the blinds. Here than once I had seen the 

father stagger across the little threshold 

which was so sacred in my eyes. Many a 

time I felt incluied to fiy at the wretch's 

throat, and pmii^ him for his iniquity. 
Bub after ^ he was Qrotchen's &ther. ■

I used to lean on the little gate, holding 

my breath intently, and listening for cries. 

Once I Eamned I heard weeping, bnt the 

wind waa sighing through the newly* ■

budding poplars down the road ; and I 

contd not be certain. I walked up and 

dowB before the cotta^ all that night. I 
nsed to think that if he ever hart Oretchen 

I wohU kill him. ■

In the mean time Gretchen kept pretty 

steadily to her work, and we shoold have 

had ha;^ days in the workroom, had it 

x>t be^ £br the scene that lay in the back- 

gronnd of onr tiiooghtd. I fancied now 
that I coold read Gretoben's &ce, that I 

eonld know when ttie trouble at night had 

been very heavy, or when a special fear 

was hanging over her. ■

One night there was a fall mo(m, round 

and clear, and a sort of hn^ed expectation 

of the Bunmier that was coming wae hang- 

ing about the half-clad hedges and trees, and 

floating in the sir wilJt the breath of the 

&esh, yielding earth, whose bosom teemed 

with flowers that had not yet aeon the light. 

There was an air of exceeding peace and 

promise about the night. I strcdled down 

the road, and passed Gretdien's cott^e. 

All there waa still. After lingering a little 

abont the gate I tamed up the road, on the 

way towards London. ■

'There was a tavern on the roadside, about 

a mile from the cotia^ just where the road 

became a street, and wandered away and 

lost itself in the city. I had often passed it 

when coming home by this way of an even- 

ing, and Been idlers crowding into it, and 

loonging abont ite doors. It was I:^ this 

time very late at night, yet the blood-red 
lantern still burned over the door, and a 

knot of disrepntnble-iooking characters still 

clostered onder its glare. While some dis- 

tance away I saw a very young girl go up to 

this group and scan the faces timidly, then 

slip toroogh the crowd into the bar. "What 

a place !" I thonght, " for such a girl, at 

snch Ml hour !" And I was sorry that I 
had seen her. For Qxetchen had made me 

.pitiful towards ail lonelj girls. ■

I waited at some ustance to see her 

otnne out. It waa high tnoe for me to turn 

back and go home to mj bed, bnt I felt a 

lively cariosity as to the timid-looking 

young girl who had passed into the tavern 

at such an honr of the night. Yet what 

was it to me? She was probably somo 

daughter, or servant erf' the house. I could 

not account to myself for my anxiety on 

the subject, except that she had just been 

Oretchen'a height,, and had something of 
Gretchen 's air. Great Heavena! a horrible 

idea came rashing across my mind. Could 
it be Gretchen ? ■

I hurried up to the spot, and made my 

way w^ itilBnn ltythHiagh the brawlers at ■
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the door. There was light flarmg bril- 

liantly within, and three men, half in- 

toxicated, were jabbering, and gesticulate 

ing, and qnarrelUiig at a connter. At 

the other side of the place a man was 

lying, totally nnconscioaB, apon a bench. 

And (Jretohen, with her bonnet foiling o£ 
and her golden head gleaming in the wicked 

flare of the gas, with the tears gathered 

thick nnder her innocent erehds, had got 

one arm round his neck, and with the other 

was dragging ni^ntly at his hand. A 

bold, frowzy-lookiflg woman, evidently jast 

wakened ont of a nap, was leaning on her 

elbows, and watching the scene, with 

di&ereace, out of her half-shut eyes. ■

"You'd better hurry him out of this, 

young miss," she said, '* for it's coming on 

shutting time, and we ain't a going to be 
fined for Buch as he." ■

The poor child lifted up her face despair- 

ingly, and her lips parted ae if to make 

some appeaJ. ■

" Oretchen !" I said, coming behind her. 

" Qood Heavens, Gretchen ! run home, and 
leave the rest to me." ■

She looked up with a great start and a 
sigh of relief. Never had I seen such a look 

of nungledjoy and shame as quivered on 

her face when she saw me standing by her. ■

"Do what I bid you," I added, almost 

sternly, for it was horrible to see her there, 

with those tipsy men staring at her. She 

turned and fled away without speaking a 

word. And for the moment I felt a rap- 

ture which I can yet recal, finding myself 

so trusted, so obeyed. ■

It was a hard task, even to me, to bring 
the uneonscious man home. I hailed a 

passing cart, a cart going for bay ont away 

mto the sweet country, and gave the man 

some money for leave for Begmald Fairfax 

to lie across the planks, like a stricken 

bullock, till his cottage waa reached, where 

Gretchen stood waiting at the door. He 

was laid down at his threshold, and the 

horses trotted off again countrywards in 
search of a wholesomer burden. And there 

we stood, in the &ir moonhght of the &esh 

spring night, Gretchen and I, with the 

creature fliat was unhappily her fether, 

Iviug prone between ns, a loathsome human 

shape, senseless and helpless. ■

The younger girls were luckily in bed, 

" Show me his room," I said to Gretchen, 

" and do you go away to the children till Z 

come back again." ■

Once more she obeyed me without ques- ■

tion, and I tasked all my strength to 

take the huge man in my arms, and diss 

him up the stairs. It was more than 1 

could do, for, after all, I was but a strip- 

ling. At a turn in the narrow staircaw 1 

was obliged to call for Gretchen to come 

and help me. She came, trembliug, but 

helpfol and quiet. We got him plam on 

his ned, and returned together down to tbe 

sad little daily room below. ■

And now I must go and leave her alone 

in this lonely house, with only tiie sleeping 

children, and that dreadful man np^staira! 

I took hoth her hands, and gosed yesm> 

ingly in her sweet scared eyes. She hnttt 

into wild weeping, not loud, but frantie. 

AH her pent-up agonies were set free nn- 
awaree. She shuddered, and mwmed, and 

clung to mv clasping arm. Her terror 

and misery let loose all my love and pas- 

sionate longing. ■

" Listen to me, my love," Isaid; "look 

up, and listen to me. You are not to be 
amiid nor ashamed of anything while I live. 

And yon are not to grieve too much, or jon 

will break my heu't. I love you, Gretcnai, 

and I have nothing in the wide world to love 

besides yon. Gretohen, I will ask you bj- 

and-bye to be my wife. Could you W 

happy with me P" ■

er sobs suddenly ceased, and she be- 

e quite still. After a minute's waiting 

I raised the golden head that was bowed 

upon my arm, and turned up tiie tearful 
face and kissed it. ■

" Say yon love me, Gretohen." ■

" I do," she said, simply, and hid her 

face again. ■

" God blesB you, my darling. Now we 

ore plighted, are we not P" ■

She raised her head again. " Bot— " 

she began, eagerly. ■

"I will listen to no buts," I said. "I 

know what yon would say. Kemembtr 

how young we ore. Seventeen and ninfr 
teen can afford to wait." ■

Thns, after all, with our youth and our 

love, we wrought magic, and turned misery 

into joy. I was happier than any monarch, 

walking homeward in the moonlight of that 

feir spnng night. ■

Haw md;, price d. 6d., bonod in gram doth, ■
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spoiled his reallj fine eyes iras a good deftl 
more marked tLas naual. ■

The doctor wag »oon quite beyond her 

ken, Rad pursued hk way i^ a brisk pace 

to tbe honae, wlita* he was instaotly ad- 

mitted to HiB library. ■

He had throwm down his ruga and other 

pTOpertj^ in the hall, and had merdy his 
hat in hie hand aa he entered. ■

Lady YemoD got 'op and took his huid, 

and smiled faintly and wear^y, and, with a 

littte sigh, said : ■
" I did not think the time had arrived. 

I have had, aa nsnal, some letters to write ; 

bnt you are pnnctnal.'* ■

She glanced at the old bahl French otock 

over the chimney-piece. ■

" Sit down. Doctor Malkin ; I have been 

thinking over what I said, and I don't re- 

collect that I haye anything very particular 
to add. There are only two things that 

occur to nie to say ; the first is, that I haye 

quite made np my mind upon the main 

point; and the second is, that it m.nst take 

place immediately." ■

The doctor bowed, and his eyes re- 
mained fixed on the table for a minnte. 

The lady did not speak. She was also 

looking down, but with a little frown, and 

' affected to he diligently arranging her 
letters one over the other. ■

Doctor Malkin felt the obligation upon 

him to say something. ■

" It is as well often — generally — I don't 

sec any difficulty; in fact, I know there 

can't be, unless it shonld esist here," he 

said, in a low tone, speaking by fits and ■

"There is none," said Lady Yemen, 
with a little irritation in her look and tone. 

Perhaps she did not understand Doctor 
Malkin 's aflectation of embarrassment. " I 

have made a note of the day I now wish 

to appoint, and of my reason for greater 
promptitude ; I thought it would be more 

satisfactory to you to have it in that form." ■

" Thanka ; it is so considerate," said 

Doctor Malkin, taking the note she dropped 

before him. " I'll jnst, if you allow me, 

run my eye over it." ■

Ho opened it. It was not a very long 
memorandum. ■

" Perfectly clear," he said, when he had 

read it through ; " and I must say, your 

reason appears to me a very powerful ■

" Mr. Pembroke Dalnian is a very ad- 

mirable man," said the lady, after an in- 
teiTal of silence. " He was one of the 

most elog^nent preachers I ever heard, and~ ■

ft nan whose life -nas ^ore elot^nent still 

tiian his preftt^s^, and be is so aUe, lo 

wiae. I look tyon Um, taken forail in 9&, 

as one of 'Sba woothies d EnglawL" ■

Lady Yernon had raised h«r tek, oeU 

eyes, and ivas looking, not indsed at tin 

doctor, bat straight before her, to the «aB, 

as abe spoke this hi^h moral teatinoiir. ■

" He certainly is a most remarsalib 

man," said Doctor Uftlkin. ■

" He is a benefactor to the hnatn nee," 

said Oie bdy. " When I think *f all Uu 

sofieriDe he has alleviated, and ths deapas 
to whi^ he has been the iactamment d 

ndmitting comfort and peace^ lam justified 

in regarding him, as I do,- as the nanister 

and angel of heaven. I ha^s hnnr'**"' 

confidence in that good and able man." ■

Doctor Malkin aoqnieeced. ■

"And I thank Heftven there is snch a 

person living, and in his peculiar poatien, 

continued Lady Yernon. " Will you ha so 

good as to give him this note." ■

Doctor Malkin deferentially took flie 
letter she handed him. ■

" It is a very happy reflection that ray 

confidence, inevitable as it is, should he 

placed in BO sagacions and pious a roan," i 
she added. ■

" He has certainly been a nsefhl man," 

said the doctor, still looking down on the 
envelope, with theaddrese, the " Bev. Pem- 

broke Damian, M.A.," &c., in the clear 

and gracefal hand of Lady Yernon, "and 

a most conscientiouB person — a tru^ re- 

ligious man. You, Lady Vernon, can speak 

with much more authority than I upoo 

^lat point ; and, certainly, I will say, hie 
ideas have been in advance of his time ; his 

has been a most influential mind, and in 

some points has led the opinion of his (^-" ■

" I would trust my life, as I am ready to 

trust that which, you will say, ought to be 

dearer still to me, in his hands," said Xiady 
Yernon. ■

" He does not quite take the leading 

part he did, yon know," said Doctor Malkin. 

"For the last two or tiree years he has not 

done a vbit groat deal." ■

" That IS a rather unpleasant piece of 

information, you must suppose, for ne," 

Lady Yernon said, with an angry flush. 

" If I did not snppoae it a little exa^e- 

rated, I think I shonld almost heailate." ■

Doctor Malkinknew that the lady wished 

him to understand that he had made a stupid 

speech. He had put his foot in it. He 

said hastily : ■

" Tou know be is most' aUy seconded. 

There is not a more brilliant man, perhaps, ■
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Hvicig, as I h&ve explained to yon, and — 

aod, of course, I doa't mean that Mr. 

Damian has abdicated, or anjihmg of the 

kind. Of conrse he takes a very essential 

part, and ia, in so &r as jonr interests and 

feelings are personally concerned, eTery- 
Hmg be ever was." ■

"I have always assumed that to be so," 

Esid Lady Vernon, severely, " and I shonid 

be obliged to yon. Doctor Malkin, if yon 

wodd report to me any snch dereliction of 

dnty on the part of Mr. Damian, shonid 

Ton find aDything the least like it, which, 

1 most tell yon ftvnkly, I can't suppose. I 
can't credit it, becanse I know so mncfa of 

biin; his character is so perfectly npright, 

and he is in an respects so consiBtent a 

Ohristiaii. I relied npon this, and npon 

faisprmcip^ and actual responsibility." ■

Re lady's eyes stjll flashed, and she 

spoke sharply. Doctor Kalkin was tliere- 

lore still nncomfortable. He saw, too laf«, 

that she possibly constmed his words as 

CMting an trndeeirable respossibiEtT' npon 

her. He hastened, therefore, to reply. ■

" Bat I am afraid, Lady Vernon, I mnst 

have btled to convey myself. My mea 

wag, 1 assure yon, very fer from that. 

tbe contraiy, I believe Mr. Damian was 

nertr more vigorons in mind, or active in 

bb habite. Ton may make yonr mind per- 

fectly easy npon that point. He depntes 

notlun); — nothing, in fact, involving a re- 

sponstbilitj. I'm afraid I mnst have ex- 

pressed mjaett very clnmaily indeed." ■

Lady Vernon did not care to diBCnas the 

point fdrther. ■

"1 need not fell yon how much I have 

snffered," eha said. "It may come, very 
won, aQ r^bt again. Let ns nope the best. 

I hope, at least, it may not be very pro- 
tected. Ton will retnm to-morrow ?" ■

"Yes, certainly; and if yon please. Lady 

Temon, I can <ill here at any hoar that 

nnts yon best, after I come back, and t«U 

Jcn what I bare done. And I don't antici- 

pate the slightest trouble." ■

" It is better to come as early as you can, 

thank yon. And there will be some trifling 

swangements still to complete, which we 

<an then talk over. Ton set ont, I snp- 

poae, immediately on leaving this?" ■

"Immediately," said he. "I have a ■

good way to go. I think I have very fnll ■

^ IT. Do you recollect any- ■

"No. The rest had better wait till to- 

mtttrow, and it is time, Doctor Halkin, I 

Itite agree with yon, that yon were on 
jofn way. So I ■m& say good-bye," ■

Lady Vernon gave her hand to Doctor 

Malkin, withont a smile, and he was more 

tJian usnally deferential and solemn as he 
took it. ■

At the room door. Doctor Malkin recol- 

leoted his accidental meeting with Miss 

Vernon, and retnmed for a moment to 

mention the circumstance to Lady Vernon, 

as it had obliged him to allege a pretext 

for his visit to Roydon Hall. ■

"Well," said the lady, growing a Httie 

red, " I should have prefsrred saying 

nothing. Bnt it can't be helped now. 

Where did yon meet her f" ■

He told her. ■

She looked down in momentaty mis- 

giving — thoughttU. But she had learned 

that Captain Vivian, who had nndonbtedly 

driven through the town of Roydon the 

evening before, had left again for the ata^ 

tion, and had gone away by train, and 

she was sure to hear more particnlarly in 
the morning about his movements from 

Mr. Dawe, to whom she bad written a very 

agitated letter of inquiry and alarm. ■

She would take her, if possible, to the 

Tintems next day, and somewhere else the 

day following, and keep her, ehonld any 

nncert^iy arise, out of ths way of any 

further meeting with that perverse gentle- 

So Lady Vernon, recollecting that the 

silence had been rather long, said suddenly : ■

" I was thinking, I may tell you, as I 

have taken you so unreservedly into conn- 

eil, whether, nnder all cdrcumstances, the 

grounds here are quite a suitable place for 

Maud to take these solitary walks in." ■

"WeH, as yon say Lady Mardykes' in- 

vitation was for Monday, she will be leav- 

ing this BO soon. It is scarcely " ■

"Welt,yM; we can talk of that to>mor^ 

, when we meet," intermpted Lady 

Vernon. " For the present, good-bye. Doc- 
tor Malkin." ■

So again grving him her hand, she and 

the doctor, who was not himself looking 

very w^ or very merry, made a second 

leave-taking, and he took bis departure. ■

His allusion to Hand's departure on the 

Monday following waa in the tone of her 

own very decided feehng. ■

Lady Vernon was glad that Lady Mar- 

kes had fixed so early a day for her ■

^hter'a visit to Carsbrook. ■

CHUTBK LII, MEBOT 0KE3W1LL. ■

.^'ext day an hnmble but unlooked-for 

visitor appeared at Roydon Hall. ■

Misa Vernon, on returning in the after- ■

=v ■
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noon from her short walk to inquire at the 

gate-house for the sick girl, encountered 

the slim, dark figure of Latimer, her 

mother's maid, in the hali, ■

Latimer had evidently heen looking for 

her, for the demure angular figure which 

had been croagiog the hall toward the 

drawing-room ns ene entered, tnrnfed sharp 

to the left, and approached her with a 

quick fitep, and making a little inclination 

before Mand, Lad^ Vernon'a maid eaid, in 

her low, dry tones : ■

" Please, miss, my lady desiree me to 

nay that Mercy Creswell, which yon recol- 

lect her, perhaps, in the nnrsfery long ago, 

being niece of old Mrs. Creswell, that died 

here when yon was but a child, miss, has 

come here to see her ladyship and yon, 

also, if you please," ■

" I do remember her very well. I mnat 

have been a very little thing, Latimer, 

when she went away." ■

"Abcnt six yeais old yon was, miss, 

when she left. Where will yon please to 

see her P" replied Latimer. ■

" Where is she now P" ■

" In my lady's morning room, please, 

miss. Bnt yon can see her, my lady says, 

anywhere Ton please," answered Latimer. ■

" Then I should like to see her quietly, 

if yon would tell her to come to my dress- 

ing-room, and tell some one to send Jones 

there, please, and I will go myself in two or 
three minnt«e to.see her." ■

Latimer disai^eared; and Mand in a 

minute more was running up the stairs to 
her room. ■

We all lean a little fondly to the recollec- 

tions of childhood, especially those images 

of very early memory, from which chance 

has long widely separated us. ■

But Maud could not get up any great 

interest in this particular woman, Mercy 
GreswelL She was, as Kand remembered 

her, a red-haired, stunted, freckled girl of 

perhaps some sixteen years; plump, and 

broad, and strong, with a cunning and 

false gaiety in her fat face, and who 

laughed a great deal, not pleasantly, bat 

rather maliciously, and at untoward times. ■

Maud had a remembrance of an occa- 

sional slap or |>inch, now and then, slyly 

bestcwed by tlus short, ft«ckled, langbmg 

^oung lady, who rather likod getting her 
into a scrape now and then, and who used 

in playful moods, when they were running 

about the rooms together, and no one by, 

to run her into a comer, hold her to the 

wall, and make ugly faces, with her nose 

almost touching Maud's, till the child ■

would scream with fright and anger; and 

then she wonid fall into shrieks of Ungbter, 

and hug and Idss her a little more roughly 

than was necessary, and after this some- 
what sore and nncomfortable reconciliation, 

she would charge her — for the love she bore 

her own, own poor little Mercy Creswell, 

who would be seat away if she did, never 

more to dress her doll, or trundle her cart, 

or roll her ball for her — not to tell nurse, or 

nursery- maid, or Miss Latimer, that ibey 

had had " a falling ont." ■

Her recollections of this eftrly attendajit 

and, under the rose, playmate, therefore, 

wers not quite ns sunny as they might be. 

Still they were connected with happier 

days, or what now seemed happier, than 

those which bad como later ; and perhaps if 

Mer<^ Creswell was sometimes a disagree- 

able companion, it was to be attributed, 

in great measure, to the boiBterons, and 

sometimes mischievous, spirits of veiy early- 

girlhood. ■

When she reached her dressing-room, 

Maud Vernon beheld, for the first time^ 

for fourteen years, this same Men^ Cres- 
well. ■

The interval had not improved her per» 

sonal appearance. Short and square, wi^ 

a very fat, aud rather flat face, mottled 

with very large freckles, and her red hair' 

showing under her bonnet, she might have 

^sed for a woman of the age, at least, of 
Don Quixote's housekeeper. No one could 

have supposed that her age did not exceed 

thirty years. She smiled so ecstatically 

that she nearly shut- np her cunning little 

eyes in rolls of fat wrinkles, whUe she 

blinked them very fast, as if tears were 

forcing their way from them ; of which, 

I dou't think, there was any other sign. 

She was not prepossessing; but Hand 

could not find it in her heart to repulse 

her when whisking aside her green veil, 

she rose on tip-toe, put her dbort arms 

round Maud's neck, and kissing her ener- 

getically, said : ■

"Ye'U excuse the hberty, Miss Maud 

dear, bnt it is such a time since your own 

poor little Mercy has saw'd you. La! 

what a beantiM young lady yon have 

growed np since then ; well, to be snre, and 

me as small as ever. Well, la 1 it is a 

queer world, miss. I 'a bin in many a ■

flace since Roydon nursery. La, njiss! yon mind the big ball o' red leather, and 

the black man with the cymbals, and all 

the toys and trumpets, dollies and dcnkeya. 

Well, dearie me! so there was, wasn't 

there ? La ! and we was great trwnda. ■
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yon and me, je'll excuse me saying so 

and manj a i^j'b play together we two 

has had ; and I tlionght I'd 'a heard o' yon 

married long ago, misB, bnt there's time 

enough yet. 'Twill be a lord, nothing 

less, whenever he cornea ; bless him." ■

" And yon, Mercy, yon have not married 
yet?" said Mand. ■

"Me? Ia bless ye I not I, by no means, 
misa. Oh, la ! what would I be doin' 

I irith a husband ? Ob, la ! no." 

I "Well, as yon say, there is time enough, 

jl Mercy ; and what have yon been doing 
ji erer since ?" ■

;i " La, miss ! I conld not answer that in a 

week. I was at service, after leaving here, 

firet with Lady Mardykes." ■

"At Lady Mardykes' ? I know her, I'm 

sure yon bad a pleasant time in berhocseP" 

said Maud, eagerly. ■

" That it was ; no pleasanter, miss ; no 

end of great folks there, and mnsio, and 

fine clotheB, and all sorts, and play-acting, 

and dancing by night-, and croqnet and 

lawn billiardB, and the like o' that, all day ; 

or driving off, with cold Inncheons, to this 

place or that, nothing but grand people, 

and all Borts of fun; lugh jinks, the gentle- 
men used to call it." ■

"I'm going there, to Garsbrook, on 

Uonday next," said Mand, who was fall of 
thia visit. ■

"Well to be yon, miss," said Mercy 

CreaweU, looking- down and conghing a 

litUe; "and I wonld not wonder, miss, if I 

"as lo be there myself," she added, look- 

ing Dp again, and screwing her month 

ttigether, and drawing in her breath 

throogli tbe circular orifice, while she 

raised her eyebrows with a lackadaisical 

ogle at the window. ■

"Oh? R«ally! Well, mind yon tanst 

make me out if yon sLonld," said Mand, 

gaiiy._ ■
" I'll be snre to," she answered, with one 

of her sly giggles. ■

" It is a great black-and-white honse, very 

large, ain't it P" said Mand, smiling. ■

"La! How did yo find that ont?" 

Mercy Creswell continned, with the same 

urepressible gi^Ie. ■

"Yon aee I know more about it than 

yon fancied," continned Maud. " It is 

iliree stories high, and close under the 
TOidowa there is an old-feshioned flower- 

garden, with the croquet ground in the 

middle, and the lawn bitliards and all tbat, 

and an old mnlberry-tree growing in the 
middle of it ; and it ia surrounded on three 

■ides by a tall hedge clipped like a wall, . ■

with here and there an arch cut through 

it, something like tbe yew cloisters behind 

the shield-room here, only very much ■

" Why, you must 'a bin there, miss," her 

visitor cried, half stifled with laughter. ■

" No, never ; and tiiere are over so many 

bedrooms, and more guests generally than 

yon conld number — all kinds of great, and 

wise, and clever, and fumons people." ■

As Mand proceeded, her short, fat 

visitor in her shawl and big bonnet was 

actually obliged to get up and stump about 

the room, so extravagant ber laughter by 

d^rees became. ■

" Ton see I know something about it," 

continned Maud, laughing also. " As joa 

used to say to mc, long ago, a little bii'd 

told me. But I shall soon be there, I hope, 

to see for myself; and I believe every om 

is made to feel quite at home there im- 

mediately ; and it is each a hospitable 

house, every one says. Your only difficulty 

is, how to get away ; and, by-the-bye, do 

you know Doctor Antomarchi ?" ■

" I 'a beard of him once or twice," 

screamed Mercy Creswell, almost sufib- 
cated with laughter. ■

"Now listen to me. We have laughed 

enough," said Mand. " You mustn't 

langh. I can't get you to tell me any- 

thing ; yon do nothing bnt langh ; and I 

really wished so much to hear about him. 

I and Miss Medwyn saw him at the Wy- 

mering bait, and we were both so curion.s. 

Can you tell me anything about him ?" ■

" Not I, mias." ■

"Well, if yon like, Jones shall make 

you a wager that he will be there at the 

Bamo time," continned the young lady, a 

little puzzled by her fat friend's irrepres- 

sible and continued screams of langhf-er, 

and beginning to feel the infection a little 

more herself; "and the Spanish ambassa- 

dor; he will be there also." ■

Oh! Oh, la! Oh, miss, stop! Oh, 

oh, oh, you're a killing of me. I'm — I'm 

— I'm not able to — to— oh, la ! ha, ha, ba ! 

catcb my breath." And fat Mercy Cres- 

well, clinging to the comer of a wardrobe, 

actually shook with laughter till tears 

rolled plentiliilly down her big cheeks ; 

and Mand, and her maid Jones, who was 

nevertheless disgusted by the vulgar fami- 

liarity and noise of the cluoLsy Miss Cres- 

well, were drawn in in spite of themselves, 

and joined at last vehemently and hila- 

riously in the choms. ■

" Well, don't mind me," at last sobbed 

Miss Creswell, recovering slowly, " I always ■
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was one, oh, ho, ho ! thatlanghB at nothing. 

Ido; I'm as tired now, my dear — oh, ho, ho! 

— as if I ran up to the top o' the fella of Gol- 

den Friars, and la ! but that's high enongh ; 

bnt how did yon hear all about it, so exact-, ■

Miss Maud dear ; where in the world " ■

" I may aa well tell yon, then," she an- 

swered, also recovering. " I heard every- 

thing about it from Miss Medwyn; yoa 

must remember Jier very well. She has 

been there very often, and she, I know, will 

be staying there at the same time that I ■

But at this moment Miss Mercy ex- 

perienced another relapse, nearly as long 

and violent, every now and ttien, hal^ 

articulately, blurting out, in sobs andgaspa 

amidst the screaming roulades of her 

Whter: "Ohla!ha,ba! MissMed— Med 

—oh, ho ! ho ! — Medwyn — la ! ha, ha, ha ! 

She's BO staid, she is — she's so nice. La ! 

ha, ha, ha 1" and so on. ■

' When at length a lull came, Miss Ver- 

non, who was protected by its impertinence 

&om any tendency to join in tliis last ex- 

plosion of her old undn*- nursery-maid's 

merriment, said gravely : ■

" Mamma has not been very well ; she 

has been complaining of headache ; and I 

think we are making a good deal of noise. 

I don't know how far ofi' it may bo heard." ■

" Well, dear Miss Maud, I hope you ain't 

offended, miss ; but, dearie mc, I conid 

not but laugh a bit, thinking of old Miss 

Medwyn among all them queer dancers, 

and fiddlers, and princes, and play-actors, 
and flute-players; I hope yon 11 hexcuse 

the noiael'amade, seein' I really could not 

help it, mias, by no chance. I know Lady 

Mard;)-kes well; why shouldn't I, having 

lived in her service for a many years ? and 
a very great lady she is, and well liked, as I 

well know ; and her papa, Lord Warhamp- 

ton,a'most the greatestman in England; no 

wonder she should hare all the highest in 

the land in her house, whenever she so 

pleases. Bat, la ! ha, ha, ha ! It'sa queer 

world. Who'd 'a thought. There is sioh 

queer things happens." ■

This time, her lang-hter was but an 

amused giggle, and she did not lose her 
command over it. ■

"Have you had luncheon?" inquired 
Maud. ■

" I thank you, misa, hearty, in the 'onse- 

keeper's room, before I came up to see her 

ladyship," answered short Miss Mercy, with 

a comfortable sigh, blowing her nose a Uttle, 

and adjusting her big bonnet and oldgreen 

veil, and smoothing her red tresses, while, , ■

still out of breath, she tried to recover the 

fatigues of her long fit of laughter. " Well, 

Miss Maud dear, and how are ye?" in- 

quired Mercy, suddenly returning from gay 

to grave. ■

" Ob, very well, thanks ; and so are you ; 

and you haven't mairied, yon toll me, so you 

have nothing on earth to trouble you, I 

wish we were all like the treea, Mercy ; they 

live very long ajid very happily, I dare 

say, longer, certainly, and more quietly 

than we do a great deal, and I don't hear 
of any marrymg or giving in marriage 

among them." . ■

"Not they, not a bit; they're never 

married, and why should we, miss ? That's 

a very wise saying," acquiesced Mercy 

Creswell, very gravely looking at her. ■

" If yon refuly tlunk so,' said Mand, 

" you are a wiae woman ; I have been try- 

ing to convince my maid Jones, but I'm 
a&aid she is stUl rather in &vour of the- 

vulgar way of thinking." ■

"Well, miss, you'll not find me so. I 

make my own clothes, miss, and I think 

my own thoughts," said Mercy, with a wise ■

" Toa are a woman after my own heart 

then," said Mand, gaily. ■

" And how are you, miss ?" repeats 
MerCT Creswell. ■

"I told you I am very well, thanks," 

says Maud. ■

" None o' them headaches you used to 

have when you was a Uttle thing?" ■

" Oh, no ! I sometimes have a little 

nervous pain from cold over my eye ; neu- 

ralgia they call it ; but that ia nothing, it 

never continues very long." ■

" It never gets into your eye ?" asked 

Mercy, staring steadily and gravely at the 

suspected oigan, and screwing her lips to- 

gether uneasily all the time. " Them pains, 

they say, sometimes begins in the eyes, ■

Maud laughed. ■

" But Heaven only knows, as yon say, 

miss. I dare say you are right, whatever 

yon think ; for every one knows best about 

their own pains. Sich is the will of Heaven 

— so wo leave them things to wiser heads, 

miss, and I'm acre where you're going 

you'll be comfortable and amused." ■

" If I'm not, Mercy, I shall be the first 

visitor at that pleasant house who ever had 

such a complaint to make." ■

Mercy was suddenly very near exploding 

in a new fit of laughing, but she mastered it. ■

" Well, miss, I'll bo there, I think— not 

unlikely," said Mercy. , . ■
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" Aa * aarvani?" loked Mm Maud. ■

" Well, as Ka nitendant, I would say," 
aitswered ahe. ■

"Oh!" ■

" And if I am, I'U be enre, i hop«, to 

see you, miss, if yon gires permisBioB ; and 

rm sore I desires nothiiig bat yonr 'ealtb 

ud 'ai^ibiMB, misB. Why ehoald I ? And 
I rnuEt be ^ing now, Uias Uasd. Oood- 

bfe to yon, miaa." And agmn, bnt more 

■olemnlj, ths abort wcHnan eztsodad Imt 

thicb wms, and rising to her tOM, kiswd 

ICisa YtxTuan, aodwitha more ooreDaonioos 

politenesfl, took hear leave of ''Uias Jonea," 

the lady's-maid, who re^irded her with a 

refined and pelite diagnat. ■

60 the squat figm« cf Miss Uercy Ores- 

well disafipeared, and 3£a.ad, tor a time, 

lost a^ht of that nnoontb remindor of ^d 

times and the lioydon nnzsery. ■

NATIONAL CHABACTEftlBTICS. ■

NOTHDiG ie earner, if we are not very par- 

ticolftr about the accuracy of onr jodf^ont, 

than to jndge; and this holds good with 

reapect to nations no less than to indi- 

Tidnals. There is a tempting facility in 

proridii^ oneself, ao to apeak, with a 

set of little mental pigeon-bolea, in which 

we can atow away, neatly ticketed, onr 

opinions ctmowning the several branches 

of die great hnmao. family. We can pull 

ont at pleasore the puppet that repreeents, 

aay a Rnsaian, and make him dance in moat 

approved Mnaoovite iashion. There can 

he no mistake, for is he not a Rnsaiaa, and 

have we not had him in oar catalcqi^e, duly 

claased and numbered, for many a day ? 

So with our nearer neighbours, the French. 
We know all about the French. A French- 

man, aa everybody is aware, is a being 

light of heart and supple of apine, a sort of 

bumaa butterfly, gay, polite, and I am 

a&aid frirotous, all bowe and giins, and 

good-hnmoar. An Engliahman, aii! he 

Oomes out of quite another aioed pigeon- 

fade, and capers to a difiisrent ukd lesa 

fively tone. He is a grotesque and eccen- 

tric personage, who invariably realises 

ntormons fcMiuDes by exporting little pen- 

knives, who drinks raw mm, anfiers from 

^leeii, and has red whiakera of faboloua 

proportiona. His wife and daughters atill, 

m defiance of the tyranny of £ubion, wear 

green veils and prepoeterons bonnets of 

Dunstable straw, and have front-teeth of 

alarming length and prominence. ■

The truth, oQien unwelcome, ia, that a ■

clear and sharp distinction between the 

qualities of different nations is from ita 

nature hopelesa. We oanaot draw a hard 

and fast line that shall rigidly separate, 

like a well-defined frontier, the characteris- 

tics of one group of nations from those of 

another. Black men and white, red men 

and brown, have so much in common that 

the points of resemblance very mnch out- 

nomber thoie of contrast. Not only were 

there hOToea before Agamemnon, but in 

&r-away parts of the earth, and among 

raeae reputed barbarons, no donbt there 

existed in Homer's days of eid as much 

valour, wisdom, and merciful self-restraint, 
as did hooonr to the bravest and the wisest 

in that memorable leaguer before Troy. 

Still we are not all alike, not stamped 

with the weariaome tmifbrmity of ao many, 

newly-minted ahdlings. Men and women 

are really aa various' as the coins in some 

nnmieaatiat'a election, where in the samt- 

drawera lie the antique doabloou, thb 

" broad piece," so many pieces of which 

buccaneering Drake bronght home to 

Plymouth, and the glossy napoleon, where 

the Spanish gold ounce, or the massive 

mohur of Mognl ooim^, jostles the oblong 

go^d itaebnes of Japan, or the queer white 

platinum eagles, worth ever bo many roubles 

apiece, which bear the stomp of the Czar 

Nicholas. There ase anbtle distinctions, 

worth remembering, between the inhabi- 

tants of different provinces. There are 
more salient featnrea in the national cha- 

racter of those whom alien speech and 

creed, whom aeaa and mountains, keep 
asunder. ■

There is one great difficulty which per> 

petnally starts up in car path when wo 

woald fake stock, aa it were, honestly and 

fairly, of what belongs to onr nei^bours. 
The new-comer, whoae sense of the differ- 

ence between what be has left and what he 

haa fonnd ia relatively very mnch keener 

than that of the old resident, ia of necessity 

obliged to rely on meagre evidence. The 

old joke of the English traveller at Lille, 

who, seeing a red-haired girl from, the 
Hdtel de la Poste come forth with lantern 

and a feed of oats for his horses, forthwith 

pencilled down in his note-book that all the 

women of Lille had red hair, conveyed, at 

any rate, a half-tmth. Jones has a capital 
dinner at a mountain inn somewhere in 

Tyrol ; his bill ia low ; the Fraiilein kisses 

his hand in acknowledgment of the splen- 

did largesse of a rwanziger ; the comely, 

kind-eyed landlady helps him to buckle on 

his kuapaock ; the hearty, bluff landlord ■
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indolent, so iriiiiiiDg of manDer, luid so nn- 

atable of ptirpoee, seems always poesessed 

bj a Micawberish Ikacy that something de- 

lightful is about to tnm up. KcTer mind 

mortgagee and debt, newer mind tbe bad 

husbandry that keeps the soil Bterile, or 

the lack of forethought which filU the pae- 

tnres with stunted cattle and ran-boned, 

ra^ed sheep ; what matter if the peasant 
be over head and ears in the books of the 

Jewish brandy - seller, and if every roof 

be minous and every field weed -grown. 

Something is sure to happen. A Bait mine 

will be found, perhaps, or a factory will bo 

built, or a war wi)l come that will clear off 

old scores, and fill our purses in some in- 

explicably convenient way; so let us have 

out the crazy old carriage, and the shaggy, 

'"half- broken horses, and drive along the 

^andy roads to somebody's ofaftteau, that 

|we may dine, and danoe, and conjure dull 

toareaway by the potent charms of generoae 

Snugarian wine, and the wild Magyar 

waltz. The Poland of our day must be 

in some respects very like the Ireland of 

the Edgeworths. ■

Perl^ps the heavy Dutchman, the 

genuine, pipe-Bmoking, ponderous Hol- 

lander, so slow of Bpeech and of thought, 

BO voluminously attired, and with such a 

taste for vegetating among the flowers, and 

wooden lions, and gaudily painted smnmer- 

houses of the garden on the bank of a 

alnggish canal, may once have existed else- 

where than in the imaginatiou of satirical 
novelists. But we cannot find him in the 

flesh, if we scour the N'etherlands &om 

Flushing to the remotest hamlet of Friea- 

land. He and his gorgeous tulips, his fat 

frouw, and his plump and silent daughters, 

bavB passed away like a dull dream, and 
the Dutohmen and Dutchwomen of the 

present day appear to an unprejudiced eye 

to be as lively, active, and well-proportioned 

a race as any in Europe. There are changes 

elsewhere. Disgusted tourists return &om 

Ireland, gru!£bling at the absence of that 

picturesque poverty and wild spirit of flin 

that they had gone prepared for. Paddy, 

they complain, is not the tattered jester 

they expected him to torn out. Com- 

fort, it seems, spoils the sparkle of the 
Celtic wit, and even the carmen of Dublin 

have lost the traditionary art of keeping a 

strange fare in a roar of laughter by their 

powers of repartee. It is possible, in these 

degenerate days, to travel through Clare 

or Keny without being much more amused 

than if the jaunt were made in Suffolk or 

Lanoashira The native drollery of tte ■

people is fast becoming a tradition, belong- 

ing to the barbarooB old times that have 

now happily passed away. ■

It is not only to the west of St. George's 

Channol that freedom and material pro- 

sperity prove capable, among other resolta, 

of gobering the exuberant spirits of a 

people. No one who knew Italy in the | 

former epoch of division and misrnle, could ' 

fail to be struck with the change that has . 

come over the popular temper since Uien. u 

The old-world Italian, the cringing, meny, I 

affeotionate f^ow with whom yon conM 

never be seriously angij, be his shortcom- 

ings what they might, is likely soon to be i, 

as exttnot as the dodo. His was not by any 

means a high staztdard of moral worth, but 

his good-nature was so genuine, and his 

pantomime so eloquent, tlutt yon loved him 

even when he cheated yon. His ftoMc, 

you /elt, were those which were in a mumer 

forced upon tiim by the abuses of the had 

government under whidb he was reared. 

When every official, from the judge on the 

bench to the pettiest agent of the prince's 

little custom-house, was openly and noto- 

riously venal, when small tyranny and 

vexatious restrictions made np the whole 

theory of government, and no busineee 

went on without bribes, and fines, and flat- 

teiy, and extortion, it waa not wonderitil 

that poor Beppo should try a little trickoy 
on his own account sometimee. All that is 

altered now, aud Italy is united and free, 

and moderately Uiriving, but her children 

are perhaps not so kind or so polished as 

when the long eolnmns of white-coated 

AustrionB nBed to nuse the dust along Uie 

Emilian Way, and when every day or two 

of travel brought the pilgrim face to feoe 

with the strip^ {posts that indicated a new 

frontier, and a harpy hoet of doganieri and 

policemen. ■

The coldrrising instinct is often said to 

be one main point in which the Teutonic 

nations, English, Dutch, and Oermans, 
differ froni the !Elomanee races of Southern 

Europe. Tet when we consider that tbe 

Spaniards overran and repeopled Mexico 

and Peru, and tliat an immense prc^urtion 

of the TJnited States, with the whole 

Dominion of Canada, once belonged to the 

French crown, the ailment is hardly 

tenable. It would be more accurate to say 

that the sfurit which once prompted the 

French and Spaniards to take possession 

of the waBte places of the earth is worn oat, 

or haB changed its aims for others. Inonr 

own case, in spite of the steady flow ot 

emigration from our shores to the lands ot ■
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promiBe iiutb lie beyond the ooeao, we 

ontBtripped by the QermaiiB, who pour into 

America in fast increttBing nnmbers, while 
the Irish have learned to orercome the 

etitmg local attootuoent which for centuries 

nude them ae stay-at-home a people aa any 

ia Christendom. The grossest impraba- 

bility that coold once have been sn^ested 

was a Chineee emi^tion to the New World. 
It seemed inconceivable that a people whose 
drilisation was all-snffieient in its own 

idea, and that held forei^ers and foreign 

countries iu contempt, should andde^ 

begin to export laboor, and that, too, in 

defiance of every disconr^ement and diffi- 

culty. The coolies who come to compete, 

ID America and in Anstralia, with white 

workers, have merits of their own, ThCT' 

tml hard, are {nvil and intelligent subordi- 

nates, learn with surprising facility, accept 

bw wages, and live and save where not 

even thrifty Hans from the Fatherland 

could pick up more than a bare subsistence. 
It seems hmd on John Chinaman when 

wrathful mobe of Irish nawies or English 

gold-diners ftssail his camp with stones 
and blndgeons, cudgel his nnlncky ehool- 

der«, shear off his doomed pigtail, and 

drive him -with ignominy from the scene of 

Us labours, merely for the original sin of 

being a Chinaman. But certain ugly ex- 

periences in Java, ]V£aIacca, and Pern have 

proved that the convenient Chinese, like 

fire, ia a good servant but a bad master, 

and that, however meetly he may begin, be 

grows daugerotta whem Ha yellow country- 

men, affiliated to the same secret society, 

and with the same feline propensity to let 

the dawB peep forth frona the velvet, ont- 

nomber the whit« inhabitants of a country. 

That mountaineers are greedy for money 
is a fact that few of those who have roamed 

among Pjrenean peaks or crossed Almne 
passes \Fill be inclined to dispute. The 
conditions of their existence are so severe 

u to palliate, if not to excuse, this exces- 

sive love of gain. To the inhabitants of 

the higher Alpine valleys, for example, the 

hattle of life is no courtly tournament, but 

a fierce wrestle with the ever-present foes 

of cold and banger. The wolf is so veiy 

near those humble doors of theirs, that we 

may pardon the poor herdsmen, if they 

Bhow themselves somewhat grasping in 

their dealings with those who visit their 

Ueak glens. Theirs is but a short sommer, 

and a sorry harvest of dwarf oats and 

pigmy barley, even if the straggling com 

can be persaaded to ripen at all so near to 

the flower-bordered edge of the great green- ■

bine glacier. Their cows must graae fcat, 
and their milkmaids be active in cheese- 

making while the sun shines and the sweet 

herbage ia plentiftd, for always by night 

the warning chill is in the thin atmosphere, 

telling of the long dark winter soon to re- 

tom. And then in comes winter, like a 

conquering king, with all the dread aooom- 

paniments of hail and whirlwind, with the 

hollow roar of the descending avalanche 

and the blinding fury of the tourmento, 
and the land is locked and silent in the 

bands of ice and snow. Add to this that 

the mountain peasant finds warm clothing 

and fuel both scarce and dear, that every 
cart-load or mule-load of firewood has to be 

brought with painful toil from the lower 

country, and all garments bought at the 

distant market-town, and it is no longer a 

source of surprise that Uri, Schwytz, and 

Unterwalden should have supplied the 

sternest and most nnscmpuloos meroenaries 

that ever fought for hire and plnnder 

during the mediieval wars of France and 

Italy. Thehardyhirelings from Andermatt 

or Grindelwald knew by bitt^ experience 

the value of lowland gold. ■

The national character of the Jews has 

unquestionably undergone more than one 

great change, the first of which dat«s from 

the end of the Babylonish captdvity. Before 

that great event the Hebrew race had mani- 

fested a fickle bnt passionate admiration for 

foreigners and foreign fashions. There were 

Syromaniacs among the Jews of Solomon's 

reign, as there have been Anglomaniacs 

among the French. Their bravest captains 

disregarded the law of Hoses, that they 

might ride to war ou horseback, like the 

mounted, chieftains of Moab and the cavalry 

of Egypt All the fire of the prophetic 

zeal, and all the rigours of the judge, could 

not prevent the smoke of sacrifice from 

rising frvm the idolatrous bill-altars. It was 
in vain that the axe was laid to the stems 

of tiie aacred groves of Anti-Lebanon, for 

fresh sites were found, high up in the 

mountains, where the dark worship of 

Astarte and of Moloch, perhaps of Isis as 

well, might be practised under the gnid- 

ance of heathen priest-s. There was a con- 

tinual struggle between the true and 

staunch supporters of their forefathers' 

oreed and the Ught and fVtrolouB multitude 

who were drawn towards the splendid 

paganism that hemmed in the frontiers of 
Israel. ■

A more remarkable and enduring change 

than that which followed the rebuilding of 

the Temple has never been <^iTOQioled, with ■
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reference to the conecience and temper of 

any people. Henceforth the Jew was tJtered 

indeed. The old hankering after alien ways, 

the old preference for innovations, had been 

replaced by the deepest patriotism ajid the 

most single-minded cleaving to the national 

religion that the world has ever seen. It 

was not alone the foreign faith that was 

abhorred, but the foreignerns well. Those 

grim zealots who died by their own swords 

in the rock fortress of Massala, first slay- 

ing their wivcB and children that the Bo- 

mans might triumph over none bat the 

dead, those frantic mntineers who long 

after the fall of Jernsalem and the disper- 

sion of the people, perpetrated the hideons 

masEacre of harmlees Greeks at Cypms, 

seem of quite another stock from the 

noTelty-loving Jews who, in the days of 

the early kings, found an indomitable aest 

in every new superstition from Memphis or 

Palmyra. Then comes yet another develop- 

ment of the national character, when, 

wearied of resistance and crnshed by per- 
secntioD, the Jews became what Christen- 

dom has kaown them, patient, shrewd, 

quiet traffickers, lirine in the midst of com- 

munities from which they were still severed 

by the impassable barriers of religion and 

of caste, nseful to, bnt not identical with, 

the races that alternately tolerated and 

oppressed them. In a degree, bnt a very 

minor degree, the Armenian and the Parsee 

resemble the Jew in his more modem ^vpe. 
They, too, are broken nations, with a faith 

to which they cling t«nacionsly, bnt with- 

out a home, and they, as well as the Jews 

of these last days, show signs of a hearty 

assumption of the politioid nationality of 

the countries which permit them to take 

upon themselves the duties of citizenship. 

The Dutch or Italian speaking Jew of a 

hundred and seventy years since, newly 
re-admitted into the England from which 

King Edward had driven him at the re- 

quest of the burghers of London, would 
have been incredulous of the assertion that 

his descendants could ever learn to look on 

Britain as anytliing bnt a perching plaoe. 

The Parsee of Aurungzebe's reign could 
never have dreamed that seats in the 

il of India, and pos.sible buTonetcies, ■

could be ofiered to lus remo(« progen] 

and still less that they should be willingly, 

accepted. The moral of the old &ble has ■

been renewed in the case of these wander- 

ing tribes, and the sunshine of prosperity 

has prevailed with the traveller who 

wrapped his cloak the tu;hter abont bim 

wb^ the tempest raged the wildest. ■

The negro has altered less, perhaps, 

whether mentally or physically, within the 

historical epoch, than any other eqnaJh 
numerous section of the hmman race. We 

see his portraiture on the painted monu- 

ments of Egypt, and we recognise it at a ■

„ ce. What the ancient travellers, the ■

Greek and Arab chroniclers, found him, we 

find him still, with the same easy good 

temper, the same indolent indifierenoe to 

the brain- breaking problems that ronse 
his white brethren to so much feverish 

activity, and the same childlike aptitude 

for being qnickly elated or quickly de- 

pressed. Those who know the black man 

best^ andwho have learned to be fond of him, 

are often the leaft sanguine respecting fais 

ultimate future. It is thrift), forethought, 

the power and the will to provide for the 

future, that are most deficient in poor 

Quashee's often amiable disposition. As 

matters unfortunately stand, the black 

race, diminishing but too fast even in Africa, 

is dwindling atill more rapidly in North 

America, as the forthcoming census of the 

tJnited States will prove wjth the ghastly 

distinctness of figures. Tet that the 

genuine nogro, under &vonr&bIe circum- 

stances, can work, save, and prosper, the 
instance of Barbadoes will suffice to show. ■

meet in ■tormr (tlifa. ■

■

Gftthoring the bright ■
Hie fluh *ad glictet to chi ■

Thsre, throuffh the 
Eb tmiagEt tlie ■

A^pietiiriu|^ ■■■- ■ 
lie draw 70 ■

m Iha hollow retch, ■

bleik eut wind, 1 ■

vith through laod-lockad ■

it wiad, and Lo ■

jon^OBglo ■

There float the ugeli, each wnphic fioe ■

In calm reproiing iwcetneis. Btillingwoei 
Thero amile the woodlud pttths our itepi would trio^ ■

la the old happj lime, » long Ago. 
And thfie. the jeunisg Borrow to beguile, ■

From the chif] mieti ihst round mj tigil rise, 
I nee onrboj'a bright curliuidjojODiiioile, ■

Xbe wiiilut beaalj ai our girf'* blue ejw. ■
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Ob. HMieo-MDt tit ! Dvath'g 107 ihadoir mtt. ■

On Ntturc'i (pring-Iike imile and kindnd Jora, 
Onlj; Art'i 7mm iti mighty powei' «fte«t», ■

fioll meDuirj't poliB mnd memorj'A HfA to proTA. 
Trifrom hii plrturea bmtliea the oldan duja, ■

Sp«*tuii|; IOC blitt lliBi wu — that jst (hall ba, 
Wleo wHh, Bnd Kl'e, snil Trief, «nd low, «nd luirm. ■

Fide in tbe (ull gkiw oC etemiCj. ■

OSSIAN OR NO OSSIAN ? ■

WiB there ever snch a person as Oseian, 

tin Cdtic Homer, the blind bard of the 

Gael, who U supposed to hare lived and 

snug, loved and anffered, fcmrteen or fifteen 

liimdred jtexs ago P If there were no 

sach person, are the poems attribated to 

him ancient or modem F And, whether 

ancieot or modem, ia there anf cine to the 

anthoTGhip ? Snch are the qnestionB which 

b^an to be asked in the literary world 
more than a hnndred years ago, which were 

diEcnssed for more than forty years with a 

bitterness seldom eqaalled in literary con- 

troter^, and which even now are involved 

in doabt and nncerlaicty. The recent 

publiatioD, onder the auspices of the Mar- 

qnia of Bute, of a loxnrions edition of these 

umims compositions in the original Gaelic, 

vith a now and literal prose translation, 

bf the Reverend Archibald Clerk, of Kil- 

mallie, has revived the long-dormant in- 

terest in the subject. For the benefit of 
tboee readers who never .heard of the 

scrimonioDS squabbles of onr grandbtfaers 

OTer the name, genins, and anthenticity of 

Ofinsn, or of those who having heard, have 

unconsciously allowed their judgment to bo 

Bwated by tho rnthlees or incrednlons critics 

of the Johnsonian era, it may bo useful to 

recsfutnlate the facts, and tiy to solve this 

litetwy problem with the aid of the new 

li^ts that time has thrown over it. ■

In the year 1759, a yoong gentleman, 

Ur. Graham, of Balgowan, afterwards the 

celebrated general. Lord Lynedoch, was 

Tsidiag at Mofiat with bis tntor, one James 

Micpherson, then in hie twenty-first year. 

'Hie tntor liad some knowledge of the 

Gaelic language, and considered himself a 

poet, as ia the habit of clever yonng men 

of literary ambition, though he was bat a 
writer of verses which bore but small traces 

rf poetic genias. Among the visitors to 

^ic^st in the summer was John Home, 

uthor of the tragedy of Doaglns, which 

Iwld, for a considerable pei-iod, a creditable 

pwaession of the stage. Ho had previonsly 

njoyed the acquaintance of Mr. Graham, 
mdmade that of his tntor on this occasion, 

Home had heard from Profeseor Adam ■

FergOBon, of Edinburgh, that the people of 

the Highlands possessed a poetry of their 

own, of a very high order, which had been 

banded down orally from generation to 

generation for hundreds of years. Mac- 

pherson corroborated this statement, and 

explained that he had a few each pieces in 
his possession. Mr. Home prevailed upon 

him, not without difBculty, to translate 

them into English, Macpherson i-efusing at 

first, on the plea of his literary inability to 

do justice to their beauty. Mr. Home took 

these translations back to Edinburgh, and 
enbmitted them to Professor Adam Fer- 

guson, Doctor Robertson, the historian, and 

Doctor Hugh Blair, the eminent critic and 

divine. These gentlemen all agreed in 

their commendation, and expressed their 

surprise at the existence of such literary 

treasnres, among » pwple sopposed to be 

so unlettered as the High landers. Doctor 

Blair was more especially excited to ad- 

miration, and put himself into communi- 

cation with Macpherson, urging him to 

note down from recitation ss many of these 

&et-perishing poems as he could recover 

from the popular voice, and to translate 

them into English, promising that he would 

introduce them to the British public, with 

the whole weight of his infinence and 

authority. Maopherson had published a 

poem of his own, entitled the Highlander, 

a very mediocre composition even for that 

age of mediocrity and false taste in poetry, 

and a few ballads and lyrical pieces, of 

which one entitled the Cave was recog- 

nised as the best. The opening stanza 

of this compoeitdon will be a sufficient 

specimen of his powers : ■

Tbe wind it up, the fisld ii bin, 
Sams henmt Indi me to fait mU, ■

Where ContompUtion, Iot»1j f»ii, ■
With bleued Content hu ohon to direll. ■

The late Douglas Jerrold once asserted 

that what was called poetry was really 
divisible into three different kinds of com- 

position — poetry, verse, and vKirae. Had 

he been called upon to prononace judg- 

ment upon Macph»«on's poems, he wonld 

have included them in the third category 

Maopherson himself seems to have come 

to the conclusion, even at this early period 

of hie career, that thongb an ardent ad- 

mirer of poetry, and eminently fitted to 

appreciate poetry in others, he was neither 

a bom poet nor likely to bo converted into 

one by culture. He constantly expressed 

to Doctor Blair his inability to do justice 

to the Gaelic originals, ^id his doubts 

whether tlie public would receive favour- ■
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ftbly any compositioiis in a style and on 

But^ecte BO diOiBrent from those of modem 

poetry. Ultimately, however, and mainly 

owing to tbe seal of Doctor Blair, he un- 

dertook the task, and a few of the poeme 

were published under Blair's anepioeB in 

the year 1760, with the title of Fragments 

of Ancient Poetry, collected in the High- 

lands of Sootluid, tranBlat«d Irom the Erse. 

The fragmente were sixteen in nnmber, 

and purported to be episodes of a narra- 

tive poem by OsBian, the son of Fingal, 

relating to uie wars of that hero. The 

publication, owing to the great authority 

of Doctor Blair's name as a critic, was 

triumphantly reoeived in Edinburgh, hut 

did not excite much notioe in England. 

Though the Edinburgh wits, philosophers, 

and criticB, tike the Lowland people gene- 

rally, were not particidarly well disposed 

toiranlB the Highlanders, the patriotic and 

national spirit was sufficientiy strong to 

induce them to look favourably upon the 

claim of their country to have produced a 

Homer. The enthusiasm ran ao hi^ in 

Edinburgh that Macphereon was enti«ated 

to take a jonmev through the Western 

Highlands and the Hebndes to collect 

materials for a completer work. He 

pleaded want of time and want of means. 

Ultimately, a liben^ snbBcription to defray 

his expenses was entered into among the 

leading hterati, lavryers, and resident no- 

bility and gently of Edinbui^h, and he 

set forth upon his tour, fttmished vrith 

letters of introduction to all the principal 

Highland proprietors and clergy. He was 

aooompanied by a namesake, but no rela- 

tive — a Mr. Macpherson, of Strathmashie 

— who bad the repntation of being an ex- 

cellent Gaelic scholar, which Maopherson 

himself was not, and whose assistance was 

considered likely to be useful. ■

The result of this tour, as stated by the 

two Macphersons, was a large collection of 

Gaebc poetry, mnoh of it taken down from 

recitation, and mnoh recovered in mann- 

ecript from the possesaion of Highland 

fonulies. When Macpherson returned to 

Edinbni^h he put himself into communi- 
cation with Doctor Blair and his other 

friends and oontributories. In a letter 

dated the 16th of Jumaty, 1761, he wrote 

to the Reverend Ur. Maclagan, of Amnl- 

ree, whom he knew as the possessor of a 

copious manuscript collection of QaeUc 

poems, to announce that during his tour 

" he had been locky enough to lay his 

hands on a pretty complete poem, and truly 

epic, concerning Fingal. Tke antiquity of ■

it," he said, "was easily ascertaiuable, uid l' 1 

it was in his opinion not only superior to ! 

anything else in the Gaelic kngiisge, bat I 

not inferior to the more polite performsnctt 

of other nations in that way." He tJeo ' 

announced that he had thoughts of pnb- 

lishing the original Qaetic along with Us , , 

translation, " if it would not clog the work j ' 

too much, and if he could procare sub- [ 

Bcrihers." Still encouraged l^ Doctor 
Blair, Maopherson completed his transla- 

tion of Fingal, and pi-oceeded with itlo , 

London to solicit the patronage of Lord < 

Bute, the then prime minister. His lord- 

ship was not popular among the EngUA, ' 

but he was a thorough Soot by bW, : 

education, and spirit, and a great &voimte I 

with his own countrymen. The leel of i| 

Macpbenon gratified the powerfiil Soottirii 'i 

nobleman, and he liberally subscribed to- i. 

wards the expenses of l&e publication. | 

The book appeared early in 1762, m Eng- ll 

lish only, under the title of Fingal, an 

Epic Poem, in Six Books, oompued by '! i 

Ossiau, the Son of Fingal, translated from I 

the GtaeUc Language. Macpherson deoliiMd i ' 

the pnbUcation of the Qaefic on the phaof 

expense, and on the ground that a suffineot j 
number of subscribers had not entered , 

their ziames to warrant him in the under- i 

taking. Inthe following year he pnblialied, | 

entirdy at tbe expense of Lord Bute, 

Temora, with five other poems, also par- 

porting to be &om the Gaeho of Ossian. ■

To use the common phrase of the present 

day, the two works created a great " sewa- 

tion," and Uterary society at once ranged 

itself into two hostile factions, prepared 

to do desperate battle. It was imunly 

in England that any doubts of thwr an- 

thentimty were expressed. The Sootdi, 

and more especially the Highlanders, wtn 

unpopular. The remembrance of the Ja- 
cobite rebellions of 1715 and 1745 had not 

been greatly dimmed by time, and the 

people of the south too commonly looked 

upon those of the extreme north as littJo 

better than savages — ignorant alike o! 

breechee, manners, uid the alphabet. The 

country was very partially explored hj" 

strangers. The great genius of Sir Walt«' 
Scott had not arisen — a star of the first 

magnitude on the literary horizon— to show 

ito beneficent light on those roniote regions. 

The Highlands were not the reaort of 

tourists as they are now, from all parte of 

the world, and the shooters of grouse and 
the deer-stalkers did not venture into the 

country in perceptible numbers. Even the 

Bcoteh of Edinbur^ and Glasgow looked ■
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npon their northern fellow-conntrymBti as 

Me better than barbarians. They were 

Tsireis, oatUe - dealere, h^hwaymen, and 

leriora of Uack-nutU, for whom a short 8hriJl 

and a high gallowB were the appropriate 

doom. The Gaelic, or Erae langnage, as it 

was sometimes erroneonslj called, was de- 

clared by Doctor Johnson, who knewnothing 

abontit,tobe "gibberish," and in t^e tot^ 

igumtnoe of the piiilolt^ats of that day 
of the DOW well-secertained fact that Gaelic 

it not only one of the most anoieitt, but one 
of the most beontiiiil and sodotoos lan- 

goagee Bpobxn. on the globe, and of close 

relstionship to Hie Sanscrit and the Hebrew, 

hit dictatorial assertion obtained general 

ovdence. The wonder was consequently 

eitrame that snoh a people sbonld possess 

mci a body of poef^, and from wonder 

the ttansition to doubt, to incrediility, and 

t« antagoniam, was easy and rapid. ■

Doctor Blair, amd tiie believers in the 

anthentieitf of these poems, supported by 

a jtTj hrge mnnber of persons, who looked 

vpcm Ossivn as a myUi of Hacpherson's 

OTention, agreed in literary admiration of 

their merits. Opinion was all bat nnani- 

mons that, whoever mig'ht be their anthor, 

Uid whatever might be their date, the 

poems were tme poems, foil of fire, pathos, 
and dramatic interest ; different from all 

ether poems known to the fastidions critics 

of the eighteenth, oontnry ; different from 

the Greek and Roman classics; different 

&om the earlieet remnants of Anglo-Saxon 

romance and English ballad literatnre ; dif- 

ferent in s^le, spirit, imagery, and treat- 

in«t, from anything previously known. 

The argomenta in snpport of their an- 

tbeuticity wwe varions. Tho internal evi- 

(Jsnce (S their antiqnitj was exceedingly 

■tnmg. The oothor or authors seemed to 

know nothing of cities, or of great con- 

gregations of men, except in hosts pre- 

pared for battle by land or sea. There was 
not the faisieBt trace of Grecian or Soman 

mythology, snch as c<mtinnally betrayed 

itoelf in tho previous literature of the 

■erenteenth and eighteenth centnries, and 

that in a leaser degree int«rAises itselif into 

the tkonght and diction of the nineteenth. 
There was no aUnsion to Jadusm or 

Cfeistianity, or to any form of religion, bnt 

rodi as vraa tanght by the Barda and 

Dmi^ of the time in which the poems 

pvported to have been composed. ■

There waa not the faintest symptom de- 

Teloping itself by accident tiiat the poet 

*M acquainted with southern scenery, 

or with tho scenery of any part of the ■

world, eioept that of the wild west High- 

lands of Scotland, the Hebrides, and the 

opposite shore of Ireland. All the imagery 

was appropriate to tliose regions, and to 

no other ; the mist npon the moantain, the 

blast upon the lo<^, or the sea, the storm 

amid t^eoorries and glens of the everlasting 

hills, or sweeping over the wide expanse of 

moorland, pnrpte with heather, or yellow 

with gorse. The ideas of the Supreme 

Being, and of the immortality of the sonl, 

were exactly snoh as prevailed among the 
Celtic races before the introduction of 

Ohristianity, heightened and refined by the 

culture of the pautbeistdc barda, and per- 

meated with sad, but exalted thonght. 

The incidents were entirely consistent 

with the knows history and traditions 

of the earliest ages of Britain, and their 

episodial treatment and allnsions, often 

slight and unimportant in themselves, 

were in perfect aooordance with each other, 
and with tho main &cts elsewhere related^ 

There was not a single anachronism in 

thought, in style, or in afatement. The 

fourteen centuries which had elapsed since 

their alle^d date of production had not 

left a mark npon them, except snch as 

might fairly have been attributable to the 

interpolation of snccessivo reciters, or be 
as feirty traced to the mind of the modem 

translator. The poems seemed to be dng 

out of a r^note age— veritable fossils. Over 

them there lay an indescribable charm of 

vague sablimity. They were like Glen 

Coe, whose name the poet assumed, as 

the voice of Cona, the weirdest glen 

in Scotland ) dark, gloomy, terrific, yet 
with the mormuT of rills and mountain 

streams running down into the narrow 

strip of plain and pathway, suggestive of 

gentleness, and the soft murmur and stir of 

human life. Independently of their origin, 

it was impossible for any true and con- 
acieutions critic to witlihold his admiration. 

Even the enrly Johnson, the enemy of 

everything that was Scotch, acknowledged 

that it would be " pleasing to believe that 

Fingal lived and that Ossian sang." ■

The continental critics, as aoon aa the 

lema were translated into French, Italian, 

Brman, and other European langnagee, 

were nnanimona in the eipresaion of their 

delight, and two great men, Napoleon 

Bonaparte in France, and Thomas Jeffer- 

son, tite anthor of the Declaration of Ame- 

rican Independence, publicly declared that 

they preferred Ossian to all other poetry. 
Napoleon always carried a copy with him 

his campaigns, and Jefferson undertook ■

=iP ■
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the study of Gaelic in order that be might 

read hia fevonrite bard in the original. 

Qoethewas equally eharmed and captivated. 

The enthusiasm of the lovers of poetiy — 

altt^ether independent of the authorship 

— was amply justified by the beauty of the 

composition, riTalling in many instances 

the noblest passages in the Psalms of 

David, the prophecies of Isuah, and the 

Lamentations of Jeremiah. What, for in- 

stance, conld be finer, asked the critics — 

and we in our day may well repeat the 

question — than the passage in OariJion, 

when the blind Ossian, attended by the 

lovely Malvina, the widow of his lost son 

Oscar, apostrophises the Ban, in langnage 

of which the periect rhythm would be 

marred by the useless meretricionsness of 

rhyme? ■

Oh thoa thht rolloit nbor^ ■

Bound u the tfaifid of tar fattmc, ■
Whence are thj beanu, oh iuq^ ■

Thine ersrliutiDg light P ■

Thou Himfit fonh in thiss kwful branlj, ■

And the ■tan hide themwlrea in the tkj. ■
The moou, cold and pole, ■
Binki in the weateni yn\t ; ■

But thou th jielf moreit alone. ■

Who can be a compaiiion of tbj eoune f ■
Ihe oeki of the mountain fall. ■

The moontaini tbenuelrea decaj itith jeui, ■

nis ocean ihrinki and grows egaiD, ■
Xhe moon hoiwlf ii kit in heavcD, ■

But thou art for eiet the Mme, ■

Bcioidng in the bricbtnen ot tb7 courae. ■

TItbea the nodd ia duk with tempcila, ■

When thuDd^T rolls and lightniDg fliea. ■
Thou ]ooieU in thy beautj ftom the doud*. ■
And laughcet at the Konn. ■
But to Ouian Ihou lookeit in lain. ■

He beholds (b; beuoa no mora, ■

Whether tby jellow hair diet in the eafteni clondi. ■

Or Ibnu trcmbleit at (be galea of the weat. ■

But thou art pcrhapa tike me, but for a a«Hii, ■
And thj Tears will ^are an end. ■

IHiou ahilt ileep in th? dondi, ■

CarelMt of the roice of the monung. ■

Exult then, ok aun, in tlie atrengtb of tb; youtb ■

This pasei^ is bnt one of a multitude that 

might be oit«d, yet of itself it is sufficient 

to prove that the author — whether he were 
Ossian or a man of modem time — was a 

true poet. Most of onr books of Elegant 

Extracts, and Selections of Poetry, contain 

passages from Ossian. Every reader of 
taste will know where to find them. ■

It is proverbially impossible to prove e 

negative. Those who denied the authen- 

ticity and the personality of Ossian, and 

there are those, and they belong to a very 

influential school of criticism, who deny to 

this day the authenticity and personality 

of Homer, took refuge in affirmation, and 

maintained not only that no such poems as 
those attributed to Ossian ever existed 

Gaelic, bat that James Uacpherson v ■

their author; or, if not wholly th«r sntiior, 

that he linked together a few small frag- 

ments of undonbted Gaelic poetiy, and 

made them the foundation of a greater 

structure, which was the work of his owe 

mind. The merit of the poems being ac- 

knowledged, the oompliment to Macpher- 

son's genius was a very high one; but that 

it was wholly undeserved was evident to 

any one who had compared the Knghah 

compoaitions of which Maophersou was 

most prond, snoh as the Highlander and 

the C&ve, with the English vermon of 

Ossian, of which he never boasted. The 

difierence between copper and gold, between 

glass and diamonds, between water sad 
wine, between cold and beat, is not more 

obvious than that between Uacpherson in 

his own name, as an original author, and 

Maophersou as the translator of Ossian. ■

It is possible that the controversy whidi 
the publication evoked wonld, after a fev 

years, have died away, had it not been for 

the impetus given to it by the warm attack 

made, not only onMacpherson, bnt od all 

Scotsmen, by Doctor Samuel JohnsOD, yho 

roundly stated, in his Tonr to the Hebrides, 

" that the poems of Ossian never existed in 

any other form than that which we have 

seen (the English) ; that the editor or 

author never conld show the oHf^nal, ncs 

conld it be shown by any other person ; that 

the poems were too long to be remembered ; 

that the Gaelic was formerly an unwritten 

langnage ; that Macpherson doubtless in- 

serted names that circulated in popular 

storiee; that he might have translated aome 

wandering ballads, if any such could be 

found; and that, though some men of no- 

donbt«d integrity professed to have heard 

parte of the poems, tJiey had all heard them 
in their boyhood, and none of them conld 

recoUect or recite as many as six lines." 

He added, with his usual veuomons, thongh 

amusing, pr^ndioe against the Scottish 

people, "tbit though tiie Soots had some- 

thing to plend for their easy reception of 

an improbable fiction, they were seduced 

by tJieir fondness for their supposed an- 

cestors. A Scotchman," he said, "must 

be a very sturdy moralist who does not 

love Scotland better than truth ; he will 

always love it better than inquiry ; and if 

falsehood flatters his vanity, he will not be 

VBIT diligent to detect it." Macpheraon's 

reply to this insolent attack was a chal- 

lenge to fight a dnel, which the unwieldy 

lexicographer thought it pmdent to de- 

cline. The reply of the ScottiBh literati 

who believed in Ossian, and of tiie High- ■
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landere generally, was more satia&ctoiy. 

Maepherson'e all^^d inability to exhibit 

the original Oaellc was disposed of by_tlie 

fact that he had left the mannscripta for 

HTeral months at tbe shop of Mr. Becket, 

the pnUifiber in Edinbuvn, to be shown to 

all inqnirers, and espeduly to Bach as were 

deaironB to subscribe for their poblicadon ; 

th«t few persons looked at them, and 

fever still snbscribed; that as to there 

bdag no one in the Highlands who could 

recite six lines of Qaelic poetry, there were 

many then living who cowld repeat six 

hnnaped or a tboosand lines, and that one 

gentleman, tie Beverend Doctor Macqneen, 

had procured from Alexander Macpherson, 

in Sliye, a person known for his great 

memory ae a redtcr of Oseian, a qnarto 

nuanscript, an inch and a quarter in thick- 

ness, known as the Leabhar Searg, or Bed 

Book, which contained a portion of the 

Btiny of Fingsl, which book was handed to 

Junes Macpherson, and waa translated by 

Um. In short, a whole olond of witnesses 

appeared to rebnt the charges, inclnding 

peisons who could recite long detached 

passages of the poems in the original 

language, and Gaelic scholars who bronght 

forward mannscript copies, which had long 

beeo in their families, of parts of the poems. 

Ultimatoly the Highland Society of London 

sBDctioncd and aided the publication of the 

Gaelic text, with a Latin translation by the 

Beverend Robert Mac&rlane, in three 

quarto volnmes. To this publication the 
celebrated Sir John Sinclair contribntod an 

eihanstive introdnction, in which he re- 

lated the whole history of the sources 

whence the Gaelic poems were derived. 

Tliia work did not appear until the year 

1807, and if Doctor Johnson, the great op- 

poBent of the Celtic daim to the possession 

of a Homer, had survived bo long, there 
was evidence to convince even him of the 

error into which hig prejudice had led him, 

if not gracefnlly to acknowledge it. ■

In short, every argument that was, or 

msybe still, ni^ed against the authenticity 

of Oseian's poems, may be used against the 

antbenticity of Homer's, or any other book 
that has descended to the world &om re- 

mote antiqmty. Ossian may never have 

existed. Ossian's poems, as now extant in 

Gaelic, may not be verbiilly, or, in every 

nspect, the same as the poems which pro- 

oseded from Ossian's mind, if we go so &r 
as to admit Ossian's existence. S6me of 

the poems may not have been Ossian's at 

^ and sncceasive bards in successive ages 

may have imprinted their own charac- ■

teristioa upon the ancient compositions, 

which tbej recited for the delight of their 
auditors m the days when there were no 

books. But exactly the same may be 

said of the Hiad and the Odyssey. If it 

be impossible to prove the existence of Os- 

sian, it is equally impossible to prove that 

Homer was not a myth. And whether 

Ossian or Homer ever lived and sung, it is 

alike certain that the Gael and the Greeke 

produced the poemn which have been attri- 

buted, truly or falsely, to those real or 

imaginary authors. A question of Kteraiy 

identity, that goes back for centuries au- 

t«rior to the invention of printing, can 

never be authoritatively settled, so as to 

leave no room for denial or incredulity. 

And as regards Ossian, whoever he may or 

may not have been, one thing is all but 

certain — his poems were not, as Johnson 
and the Enghsh critics of the eighteenth 

century took a maUcions delight in assert- 

ing, the works of James Macpherson. They 

were known, in scattered and mnltifsrions 

fiagmente, long before he was bom, and, 

though he understood Gaelic sufficiently to 

be able to translate it into English, he 

was not only incapable of writing good 
Gaehc, but of wnting in English such 

poetry as is contained in the epic story of 

Fingal, and in the minor and perhaps more 
beautiAil stories of Oarthon and Temora. 

Thongh his translation, on the whole, 

is spirited and vivid, it is not always cor- 

rect and in numberless instances does in- 

justice to the original. Macpherson at his 

death bequeathed a thousand pounds for 

the publication of the Gaelic, and, thanks 

to the learning, teal, and enei^ of succes- 

sive editors, among whom the last, the 
Reverend Mr. Clerk, is not the least emi- 

nent, the text has been fimiUy settled, to 

the satisfaction of Gaelic scholars, and re- 

mains an imperishable monument of the 

genins of the Celtic people. ■

One assertion of the disbelievers in 

Ossian remains to be considered, namely, 

that, beyond a few undoubted Gaelic frag- 

ments that were cnn-ent among the people 

of the Highl^ids before the birth of Mac- 

pherson, all the rest of the poems were 

translated from Macpherson's English, after 

the publication of Doctor Blair s treatise. 

To a certain extent the charge is true, for 

Macpherson undoubtedly pieced his frag- 

ments together, and coidd not exhibit the 

Gaelic for every line in bis book. But 

this being granted, the poems of Ossian 
still remain as much Ossian's as the Iliad 

is Homer's ; for in the days sncceeding ■

«== ■
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those of Homer exactly tbe aam« pro* 

oess of preservation and, if a part were 

lost, of renovation and completion, mnat 

have been adopted by the ^accessive re- 

citers by whom the poems, as we now 

possess ttiem, were handed down, till they 

were finally fixed in the form of an aothen- 

tic mannscript. The only real question 

in onr day is as to tbe mM% or less of Mac- 

pbersonism that Macpheraon inserted into 

the ancient poems. This point can never 

be satisfactorily settled ; bvt from all thai is 

known, and that is every day elicited by 

the Gaelic critics, who are aJone competent 

to pass an opinion, it appears to be clear 

that whenever Macpherson meddled be 

noddled, and that tbe finest pasaages are 

of nndonbl«d antiquity, and if not the com- 

position of Ossian, of some other bard or 

bards as worthy as he to tank among great 

poete. ■

COLONIAL LIFE IN SOUTH AFRICA. ■

Africa is not aU sand and lions, nor do 

serpents and cannibals constitnte the major 

part of its population. My surprise was 

great on first coming to Natal en ronte to 

the diamond country to find it greener than 
even the Emerald Isle. It hes before me 

now as I write, rolling wave after wave of 

green — every shade of green, too; not mere 

young corn-fields or monotonous meadows. 

Here tbe cane-brakes, there the spring pas- 
tures ; in the distance rise the cofieo-bnshes 

and the great, broad, flapping, split^leaved 

bananas, so generous in their lavish growth. ■

Natal is the very garden of Pomona. 

Oranges and limes roll about in green and 

golden profusion. The finest pine-apples, 

worth ever so much money in Covent 

Garden, sell here at a peony each, and thero 

is a reduction to the greedy epicure who 

fakes a quantity. The only true way to eat 

a pine-apple is to take one intoa quiet, shady, 
unobserved corner, like that selfish and con- 

temptible individual, little Jack Horner, and 

then and there to scoop it oot like an egg, 

all by yourself, not giving even yonr nearest 

relation a bit. The result is paradisiacal, 

for the aroma is worthy of the fruit rf 

Eden. Oranges sell at from one and six- 

pence to two shillings a hundred ; how- 

ever, residents seldom bny such things, bnt 

send empty baskets to their friends' gar- 

dens to be filled, for the friends are grate- 

ful to be relieved of their overflowing 
treasure. Fruit is, nevertheless, almost an 

essential of life in Southern Africa, for 

scurvy is common among the new settlers, ■

and this disagreeable diseafie is best exor- 

cised by a lib«^ use of vegetables, fruit, sad 

lemonade, the proper diet of the conntiy. 

If hardy Norsemmi will come io Afria^ 

and there continue the potations useful, or 

at least harmless, in the cold uuBty North, 

they must take the conseqaenoe and ptj 

the damages. Indian com, a staple in 

America, and roost delicions of all gnh 

whoa spared in the Indian way as ho- 
miny, IS unported in large quantities into 

Natal, and there given as the nnivemi 

food to the Eafi're labourers, also to maa'R 

humbler Darwinian kinsmen, the hona, 

^ge, and fowls. The oobs of the yoni^ 

green maiae, most admirable and notiitioiis 

of vegetables, is preferred to bread by th« 

Anglo-African ohildren. The sweet polato 

(something between a parsnip and a viaij 

potato) is mach cultivated at Natal, m, 

being cheap and decidedly filling, it is a 

ueefol v^etable for a thrifty household. ■

The climate of the South of Africa ia not 

so hot as the poets make it. It ia neither 

liqoid fire, nor quite g^asa-honae heat On 

the contrary, it is steady, bright, and 

sunny, and not at aJl t<)o warm for Anglo- 

Indians, whose blood has once been np »t 

the top of the thermometer. People at 

Natal like nothing under seventy-five de- 

grees. In summer we range betweeo 

seventy d^rees and eighty degrees, yeiy 

rarely rising to ninety ; and the mornings 

and evenings are so agreeably fresh and 

cool, that we nev» feel the prostrating las- 

situde that one experiences in hot, close 

weatht;r in a stivy English town. The at- 

mosphere is always deliciously pure, and 

the sky deeply and intensely blue. Heaven 

seems further off here than in Englaod, 
and its outer court more beautiful and vast. 

Christmas weather is generally extremely 

hot. Sitting with fruit before us, we fan 

ourselves, and think of our dear iriende 

in merry old England, wrapped np to tie 

nose, and busy at their roast beef and ter- 

rible national pudding. Patriotism apart, 

and coaxed immediately after a heavy na- 

tional dinner, I think many a John Bull 

would be glad to exchange his English be«f 

and fog for African sunahiue and bananas. 

The African winter is delightful, not un- 

like a fine warm Engli^ May, no raia to 

pour or drizzle, no gusts of bronohitiB, no 

f^rey leaden clouds, bub a cloudless, laugh- 

ing sky, and the moat lovely moonlight 

nighte. Moreover, the moon is twice as 

large as the moon in England, and three 

times as bright. Tbe African winter day 
is about two hours shorter than tbe summer 

day, that is, the sun sots in winter at five ■
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J.U., and in anrnmer at seven o'clock. A 

chcerfiil blazing wood fire, on an African 

winter evening, is cosey, and not to be de- 

spised, especially when one can sit over it 

and read long letters jnst arrived from 

England. Some of the Natal houses bavo 

no fire-places, bat this is a lamentable mis- 

tsie, and sometimes drtvea chilly tenants to 

the Cognac bottle. The great rains fall in 

fflinmer, and are welcomed especially by the 

I cotton fjumera and coSee planters, as the 

crops then leap np as if by magic. These 

i rains temper the otherwise great heat, and 

I refreshingly cool the air. My farm bailiff 

in Sorray used to my, that if be anperin- 

I Uoded the weather office he wonld make 

I all the rain fell on Sunday. Nature here, 

thos^ leas severe on the poor man's holi- 

day, is quite aa methodical, for it generally 

raina during an. African snmmer two or 

tkee times a week, and generally in the 

erening or ni^ht, so that it neither inter- 
feres with bnsmess nor pleasure. ■

The SOU at Natal ia ae rich as if it had 

been lying fallo'w since the Deluge, which 

indeed macb of it has. We can get two 

crope a year from the same field. Potatoes 

pat forth their nightshade (purple and yel- 

lov) blossom, fade, and quickly develop 

tbdr dean-looking tnbere. Indian com 

shoots up rank and cane-Uke, and soon the 

great bonchy beaded cobs ripen and tnm 

golden. We then hoe the ground over and 

plant oats. These we do not allow to ripen, 

bnt cnt them green, and sell them at a 

remtinerative price as forage for horses. 

Pigs and poultry thrive at Natal, though 

tbe latter are subject to epidemics, diffi- 

cnlt to cure, the cause of which is as yet 

nncertain. Discaee is also common among 

tbe Anglo-African oien and horses. The 

general opinion, however, of the older 

settlers is, that these ailments chiefly arise 

from the carelessness, and recklessness, 

and ignorance of the lower class of settlers. 

Let me describe Dnrban, the town where 
"e live. I>urban is situated on the banks 

of a lai^ bay, about two miles &om its 

limiw entrance, called tbe Point, where 
the vessels lie. There is a bold headland 

oppoate the Point called tho BluS*, and on 

it is a lighthouse. We bad heard a good 

deal dnring our voyage out of the horrors 

rf the bar, but the day we arrived it was 

u anooth as a lake, in iact there was no 

hu visible at all, so our good ship was 

it ouce towed safely in to her anchorage. 

Id SDinmer the bay looks very cheerful, 

d<:*t«d over as it is with yachts : there arc 

^oent regattas, and great cxcitemuiit 

prtvails amongst the boating and betting ■

men. The beach round the bay is a pleasant 

ride. Strangers are surprised to see so 

many equestrians cantering about in every 

direction, for every one ia Natal rides, 

after a fashion, and it speaks volumes for 
the horses tliat there are no accidents- 

Horses are indeed very cheap, especially 

since tbe exodus to tbediauiond fields, and 

their feeding is a trifle. Tour KaSre cuts the 

grass ever^ day, aod a feed of maize keeps 
the horse m good condition. The sand is 

too heavy for walking (at least eo Durban 

people say) j people, therefore, ride the 

shortest distances. There are races every 

year ; and tbe South A&ican colonist need 

not be doll. A fancy little railway runs 
from the Point to Durban. It is as un- 

like an Ehiglisb railway as it can well be, 

for there are no accidents and it .pays good 

dividends. Durban is rather a foreign- 

looking little town, for the coolies help to 

give it an Oriental look with their gay 

clothing of many colonrs. The Kaffires, 

daskier and taller, are a powerful race of ■

The lumbering A&ican waggon, with its 

team of oxen, surprises the new ooiuer, and ■

rouses thoughts of Strang travel. Trees 
shade either side of the prmcipel street, and 

there are excellent shops where yon can pro- 
cure necessaries and Inznries. The latest 

fashions come out to Natal, so tbe South 

African is only two months behind London 
and Paris. The houses are all bnilt with 

verandahs, which are very cool and nsefnl, 

affording an additional half-open room on a 

warm day. There is an excellent hotel in 

Dnrban, and the charges are very moderate. 

Breakfast, tiffin, and dinner, consisting of 

fish, soup, meat, curries, puddings, and 

fruit, cost at the hotel only six or seven 

shillings a day, including lodging. There 

is also a good club. Fisb is very plentiful 

and cheap. Beef fourpence a pound; mut- 

ton, sixpence ; coffee, one shilling ; sugar 

very cheap ; tea, comes &om the Cape and 

Australia; flour is one pound at present 

for tbe hundred- weight. Beyond Durban 

extends the flat, about a mile across ; then 

comes the Beren, where many of the mer- 

chants and others employed during the day 

in town reside. This b a hill, covered with 

the luxuriant growth of trees, underwood, 

and flowering shrubs, called in Natal 

"bush." There is achurch here, where the 

service is carefully performed. Paths in- 

tersect the Beren in every direction, and 

villas and cottages peep out, each witli a 

garden more or less extensive. Some of 

these hou-scs have magnificent views in 

front, lookiiii' down on the thick busli, witb ■
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its Taried tints, and over the flat and the 

town, to the wide bine expanse of the Indian 
Ocean, and in the other direction to the 

beanti^l raliey of the Ilengeni river, while 
in the far distance the Jeaanda moon- 

taina show porple against the aky, with 

their table-like flat tops reminding one of 

the AbyasiniaD hills. The Kafires do all 

the laborions work of a honse ; chop wood, 

which costs nothing oa tbe coast, go mes- 

sages, and make themselves "generally 

use^." The; would become good ser- 

vants, bnt are too often spoiled by the 
class of settlers who at home wonld be ser- 

vants themselves. These new comers treat 

the Kafire one day with familiarity, and the 

next with harafaneBS ; conseqnently many of 

the natives become mde in their bearing, if 

they think they can safely venture on being 

so. The best way is to get raw, nntraised 

ElaSres ft'om their kraals, and train them 

into habite of respect and obedience. 

Eaffres get throngb a good day's work 

with n white man to snperintend them. 

Their ^(Vres are from eight shillings to 

twelve shiUiogs per month. They do not 
remain long in yoar service at one time, 

say nine months or a year ; then they pack 

Dp and go back to their kraals, to see 

how things are going on, and spend a 

holiday with their wives and children. If 

yoD are a good master they will after that 

rctarn to yon and work for another spell. 

Yon do not see Kiaffre girls in the town, bnt 

you meet them sontetimee in the snhorbaii 

roads. They are well made and shapely, 

with a good erect carriage, and by no 

means bad featores ; but the Kaffre maid- 

servant looks a terrible awkward shambling 

Topsy in Enropean dress, and very unlike 
the graceful robed coolie women. ■

There is a very pret^ bttle town where 
the governor resides with all the officiab. 

The streetsare wide, and shaded by seringa- 

trees. The band of the regiment stationed 

in Natal plays once a week on the pro- 

menade. There is a great deal of business 

done in Msritzbnt^h with the Dutch &am 

the Transvaal. People at home know very 
little of the divisions of the African colo- 

nies, and think that the old Cape colonies. 
Port Elizabeth and Natal, are all one. NaUl 

people, however, don't like to be asked in 

letters from home, "Are you going to the 

Gape to look for diamonds r" The diamonds 

are as near Natal as the Cape, perhaps 

nearer. It is a point in dispntc, and Natal, 

at all events, is not in the Cape Colony at 

all. It is a compact Uttle state of itself, 

with its own governor, judges, secretaries, 

place-hunters, and bishops. ■

Bapid travellers writing skimming tours, 

and taking stock of ha]f the globe, oome 

out to Na^, race &om the Hotel at Dor- 

ban to the one at Maritzbnrgh, collect a 

few imperfectly digested fkcts, spin a theory 

or two, contrast us with tho Cape, never go 

into a sugar-mill, never visit a coSee plw- 

tation, do not even ride through the Btmti, 

then fly home and write an elaborate 

account of the colony, and an accurate 

photograph it generally proves to be ! ■

TWO SIDES OF A STOEY. 

ned's second chaftbb. chamobb. ■

AiTER tbat things went on much aa nsnal, 

except that Gretchen and I were happy in 

the security of our love. We said notning 

to any one of the plight that had passed 

between us. The only difference was that 

I resolved boldly to attempt to make my- 
self known to Mr. Fairfax. I learned that 

be was frequently sober, and ofrcn at such 

times was quite mild, and even good na- 

tnred. I watched my opportunities, and 

picked np an acquaintance with him in his 

more self-respecting moments. I found 

him agreeable in his manners, polite, and 

well imormed ; bat I also readily perceived 

that he was greedy and unprincipled. He 

had a handsome beard and a graceful cast 

of features, and had he been snitably 

clothed wonld have looked perfectly the .1 

fine gcmtleman. I snccecded so &r in win- [ 

ning his goodwill, that I came and went at ,' 

the cottage when and how I pleased. f ■

Very seldom, indeed, did I find him || 
about the place. Often he had not been ! 

seen there for a day, or for many days. If j 
Gretchen forbore to tell me of this, Kitty 1 1 

was sore to annonnce it. Yet, in spit« of j! 
all drawbacks, these visits of mine were II 

occasions of high jubilee. I always found 1 

the three little sisters awaiting me in their '' 

trimmest order, though, sometimes, there || 

were bnt two sisters, for Kitty, like her ]i 

&ther, was a rover. ■

There was a certain Lady Bernard, w^ho , 

was a very rich old woman, and she hsul '] 

taken a fancy to Ejtty, and wonld give her {i 
money and presents, and take her to drive ' 

with her in her carriage. She would have | 
her very o^n to spend a day with her, to 

siug and dance, and act parts for her 1 

amusement. For Kitty had a fine voice, , 

and was a capital mimic. Often when I ', 

was leaving the cottage of an evening I ! 

met Kitty returning home, attended by 

Lady Bernard's own maid. On these oc- I 

casions Kitty held her head very high, and 

hardly sainted me. And if she came a ■

n ■
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lilUe earlier she ridionled onr supper-table, 

t«llingDswithagreat airof Lady Benaard'a 

etfle of liviag. Sometimes she had an 

apple, or ft huidfiil of bon-bons for Fan, 
ud then the little one was so charmed that 

lalmoflt forgave Kitty her sclfishDesB and 
bar scomfid want of tact. It took almost 

all Kite's time, while she was not at Lady 

Bernard's, to make ready for the next ooca- 

ma, when she should be sommoned to the 

side of her patroness. She employed her- 

self generally in ripping and serwing, out- 

liiig and settling old remnants of Gnery 

which Iddy Bernard bestowed on her. She 
had a wonderful taste for a &nta6tic sort 

of dress-making, and to see Kitty setting 

oat (or Lady Bcn-uard's, arranged in a cos- 

tome of her own cnrions design, was to see 

a pictnre ; not a picture of as high a class 

a« my Oretchcn in bar dingy gown, bnt 

eldU a brilliimt little pictnre, fall of life and 

grace. ■

Sometimes of a morning I called for 

Oietchen, and found her gone to work be- 

fore me. Then I gener^y beheld Kitty 

aa I approached the cottage, seated in the 

window at her dress-making, with the car- 

bun pnt aside, so that she might see and 

be eeen by the people on the road. At 

(Dcb times Fan was moving abont the place 

like ft tiny honsehold fairy. Monnted on 
a iUkA, so as to bave command of the table, 

she ahied the vegetables for the dinner, or 

she was sweeping the floor, or arranging 

the cupboards. She was a slender little 

cnetore, who looked as if yon conld blow 

ber off your bimd, bat with spirit enongh 

for a giant stirring in her great brown eyes. 
Qret^en was the little creatare's idol. 

She would work like a bnsy bee all day 

long that Gretchen might have some com- 

ibrt in the evening. Never was there a 

BtioDger hnman tie than was knit between 
theee two little sisters of seven and seven- 

teen. ■

It was some time before I was sharp 

enough to perceive that Fan was one of 

these tender hnman flowers that, thongh 

dqaisite in their promise, never get past 

the bud. I had thongbt that as a matter 

rf coarse she would grow np into girlhood, 

JMt as Gretchen had done, and Kitty. 
Bnt little Fan was never bom to be a ■

"Oh, Kitty, do come and help me with 

Idb sancepan !" I heard her cry one morn- 

ing u I came into the cottage. ■

" Ton tiresome little monkey !" was the 

answer. " Why don't yon grow big ?" ■

" I think the pain in my sido will n 

let me grow big." ■

Fan's grave answer came with a child's 

sigh to methrongb tbe balf.«losed door. ■

"Don't be a goose!" said Kitfy, "It's 

only indigestion. Whenever I eat venison 

at Lady Bernard's I get a pain jnst like 

that. Lady Bernard only laagha, and says 

it's indigestion." ■

And Kitty shook oat some trimmings 

and g&'e iJl her attention to them. ■

Bnt I never tasted venison in my life, 

Kitty dear." ■

I entered and interrupted the conversa- 

tion. Fan was standing gazing at her 

saucepan, with ber small hand pressed 

against her side, and a look of patient pain 

upon her childish face. I think I knew 
&om that moment abont tbe end of little 

Fan. She flew to my side. Her head was 

scarcely higher than the level of my hand, 

and she bad a trick of kissing my hand 

by way of greeting. ■

I watched her very closely after this, and 

was prepared for Gretchen's anguish when 

the tm^ first broke upon her. ■

" Ned," she said one day as we walked 

home together, " Ned, I want to speak to 

yon. FaH' " ■

Her voice broke and she turned away 
her head. ■

What is it ?" I said, but I knew all 

abont it very well. She stroggled in 

tdlence awhile, and then gathered np her 
strength. ■

" Oh, Ned, Pan is ^oing to die !" 
" I trust not," I said, bat I knew that I 

was a hypocrite when I said it. For Fan 

was fading away &om as like a snow-drop 
in the son. ■

Then we had pinching and saving to 

make up enough money to bring Fan to a 
&mon£ doctor. Tbe doctor shook his head 

and suggested the South of France. So we 

threw away oar guineas, and brought the 

little patient borne again to wrestle awhile 
for life. ■

It took her a whole year to die. During 

that time Gretchen was scarcely seen in our 
workroom. I carried her work to her, and 

brought it home when it was finished. 

Kitty was a bad nnrse, and could not be 

relied upon. Almost all my evenings were 

spent at the cottage. Mr. Fair&z was 

seldom there, and, when there, he moaned 

perpetually over the troubles of his fiunily. 

One would have tbonght to heu* him that 
be bad been a tender and indostrions &ther, 

whose efforts were defeated by the nnkind- 

ness of the world. He spent his days in 

gambling, and I knew that Gretchen shrank 

mim taking the few odd coins which he 

gave her from time to time towards tbe ■
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hoDseteeping. He was alwayi glad to 

see me, and to borrow -what little jnoQeys 

I might chance to have Alsont me. And 

this was a misforttme, for all my odd 

Bhillinga were kept for dainties for Fan. 

When Mr. Fairfax got poesession of them 

they were heard of nerer more. ■

It was daring tfaia year of Fan's dying 
that my Teiy odd Telattre, whom I nave 

i^kon of bdbre, sent for me to visit him, 

in a very formal manner. The event took 

me by gnrpnse, as for a very long time he 

had not taken any notice of me. I went to 

dine with him, as I was Udden, upon & 

certain W«dnesday, and the day was in it- 

self worthy of note, as I never before had 

visited him, but on a Sonday, in my life. 
On former occadonB he and I had been 

t^e-A-t^ bat now the dinner was a 

banqnet, and the company veiy large. 

I felt rather out of place in my shabby 

undress cost. My relative smiled on me, 

however, and gave me a seat by his side. 

When the company were going he pressed 
me to remain. ■

When all had disappeared he drew his 

chair to the fireside, and bade me to do the ■

" Tell me," he said, " how do yon think 

I am looking ?" ■

" Only pretty well I think, sir," I said. ■

" That's an honest man. Yonder sconn- 

drels all swore I never looked better in my 

life. Bnt I am not even pretty w^, so I am 

gmng to make my wilL" ■

" I hope yon wfl] Uve long to raijoy every- 

thing yon have," I said. ■

"Well, yon needn't; for I am not going 

to do anything of the kind. I tell yoa 

again that I am going to ntake my will." ■

" Are yon, sir ?" I said. ■

"Yes, I am, sir. Audthafathe &ctthat 

I want to bring before yon. I have en- 

joyed my wealSi well, bnt I have never 

squandered it, and I have got to leave it 
behindme. Itisnomeaninheritance. What 

I want to know is, am I to leave it to yon 
or not ?" ■

"Oh, sir!" was all I conld articulate. 

A crowd of delightful ideas went whirling 

through my head. Gretchen — a wedding 

— Pan — the South of Franco. Good-bye 

to the wretched cottege and Mr. Pair^. 

" Oh, sir !" I fehered, " do not tantalise 
me." ■

"Don't run too fest," he said, dryly; 

" tbcro is a condition, I must tell you." ■

"A condition, sir?" What is it?" I 

felt ready to promise anything, possible or ■

" Only this," he said, " you are to swwr 

never to marry. I will not have my monej 

squandered by a woman. If yon sgree 

to my condition you shall have all tint 1 

possess. If yon will not agree to it you 

shall have nothing." ■

I turned sick and dizzy. For a moment 

I pictured myself a rich man without 

Oretohen. Bnt no ; life without Gretchen 

would be like sand in a hungry month. ■

" Think well of it, young man!" ■

" I conld not give her up, sir." ■

"Her? Is there a 'her' in tie eut 

aJready? Then that settles the matter. 

The money must go to the other one. Hov 

old are you, young man?" ■

" I am going on for twenty." ■

" Andtheouier one is going on for fifbr, I 
should think. If he has livwl all this tme 

without being so foolish as to many, he 

deserves his good fortune, as you deserve 

your ill luck." ■

I knew very well who was meant by the 
"other one." He was a Sutberiand bj 

name, though no nearer by blood to my 

relative than I. He was the scamp of the 

femily, and eariy in life had committed a 
fraud on account of which he bad had to 

run away from England. He bad not 

been heeo^ of for 'years, and seemed to 

have dropped out of the world. Bnt my 

odd old gentleman had never forgotten hia 

existence, and it was from my guardisn's 
conversation that I knew that this Suther- 

land had been bom, had misbehaved, and 

had not yet died. Where he was, and ho* 

be Kved, nobody seemed to know. ■

" The chances are against him," the dd 

gentleman went on, " and there is still a 

hope for yon. If he be married 'he gets 

nothing, and 1 never yet knew a ne'er-dth 
well who had not a wife and twenty 

children. He shall be sought for when 1 

am gone, and if found to be a bachelor he 

is my heir. If it be proved that ho is dead, 

or that he ever had a wife, then you art to 

get everything I have. Now good-night, 

young man, and I am sorry yon arc a 
fool P ■

I did not tell Gretohen quite the truth 

about this affair. I told her my guardian's 

fortune was to go to a diat»xit relation, o! 

whom no one k^ew anything. I told her 

the conditions of his heirship, and of my 

chances in the matter. Many n time we 

laughed and speculated on the subject. 

Fan, on hep sick-bed, amused herself build- 

ing castles in the air. She pmttled of it 
BO of)«u that her father overheard her. ■

" What is this fortune that you are ■
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getdngf" be mid to mfr one ereoiag, wfam ■

I bad met bim, quite sober, oa the road. ■

" What doee it mean P" 

"Notmncji," I said, Kod told bim tbe ■

gUte of affairs. Bat I did not mention ■

GiFtchen. I had not diown to promise ■

agunst marriaf^, that ww »11. 

" Ton are a &xA I" he eaid, cmphafiioally. ■

"If I were in yxrut place ! And who is ■

lUs oU tjrant? And -who ia iiie Inoky ■

man who will get tbe money instead of ■

yeo?" 

I lelt rdnctant to gire names, but Ur. ■

Fair&E had ftstrated cm the atory, and was ■

toU of CDriority. 

"Mr friend is called Siith»l«nd," I ad- ■

natted at last, "and I know nothing of tbe 

<Aer except tiie iaota I hare told yon ; amd 

tkat be beaia tba iamilj name." 

" Sntberimd !" eohoed Ur. Pait&x, ■

" Satbarimd !" He tnmad red, then ■

^nte, l^en green in die &ce. " BnthaiL 
land!" He leoiked tike a man who was 

going to hare a fit. ■

"Tea," I eadd, " SntbeHadad. Good 

Hnvna ! iir. Eairiax, whait is the natter 

withyoo?" ■

He reeorered himself <niiold^. " Hatt«r 
with meP" he said. "Nothing is the matttr 
*itt m& Bmk I cnoe knew a man called 

Sifheihad. It mnst have been Ute same. 

IW Snlberlaitd! ptxs- Bal^tdaod i He 
*aa a manied nan." ■

Afanoet JMBTawdiatebr after this he Wl me 

alnptly upon "bMsiaesB." ■

Bmoe dm aAerwarda I went into the 

cattle, and fiomd an wansnal scene going 

oa anwng the materB. ■

"laa Bare," Slitty was saying, "it is 

^rj atnage cf ^a not to be more pleased. 

Tbe expeoae of ne will be quite ^ your 
haitde, aad, hesdes, I shall be snob a credit 

to the faiBily." ■

Eitty, standing in the middle of the 

floor, tJiDs harangued her two eisten, who 

fwe cHnging together on Fan's little 

conch. Tears were rolling heavily down 

Gretcien's &ce. Fan had her lipa pressed to 

tlie elder sister's hand, while she looted 

«tfaRy and repronch folly art the otber. ■

"Now hxA you here, brother Ned," said 

Kitty, trinmpfaa»tly, aa if glad te lee a 

waooaUe being to whom eh* oonld state 

W case. " Here ia Gretchen fretting and 

ciyiag abont the £neet piece of laok that 

••w befel this mia««ble house. Lady 

Bernard wants to adopt me, and take me 

fe her dangler. There nerer was «nch 

good fortius beard of ezoipii in thefiuiy 
take." ■

" Wait a little, Kitty," I said, " Gretchen 

will get nsed to it. This is a very great 

blessing, and nobody onght tooliiject toit." ■

Oretchen looked at me, and her tears 
oame down afresh. ■

"There's the way she goes on," cried 

Kitty, tossing her head impatiently. " It 

is jealous aod nnkiad of her, that's what I 
think." ■

" Oh, no, ao, Kitty !" murmured Oret- ■

" Go away, Kitly. Go oS io Lady Ber- 

nard," cried Tan. "And Gretchen, yon 

havo etill got little me. Don't cry, lo»ey 

sweet ! Never fear but X will stick to yon." ■

The little ereatnre meiuit it. She thought 

notliing of the ioog parting that was at 
land. ■

*■ I diall oflen eeme to ece yon," eaid 

Kitty, a tittle toxdied, " and I shall be able 

to bring some nice things for Fan, I dare 

say. It wonld be a drwdfnl pity to miaa 

msb a good thing for the famdy." ■

The good thing was not missed. Kitty 

went to live with Lady Bernard, and her 

visitB to the Bbabby cottt^ were few and 

&r between. And Gretchen bravely pnt 

away her sorrow, for Fan was going to die, 

and it needed all Gretchen'a conrage to help 

the little sister throngh this strait. It took 

all her nerre, and the nerve of one who 

was stronger, and oagfat to have been 

Inrarer than hersel£ ^ny a night we sat 

np, holding the Kttle hands, and wetting I 

the parched lips. Fan made a generous ' 
will, and left me to Gretohen, and left 

Oretdien to me. " Kitty will be snre to 

be aB rights" she said. " She always told ■ 
ns she wonld make a shift for herself." ■

Kitty had made a veiy good shift indeed. 

Sometimes she come to ns, dressed in hand- I 

HOmedothcB, and bringing grapes or wine, 

or some other deUcacy. Bat her visits 

were rare, and she thought more of the 

things she brought than of noting the i 

changes in Fan. I think she wonld have i 

oome oftener, only she did not hke to ap- | 

pear to ns withont gifts in her hands. She 

was too elegant a yonng lady for ns now. 

Her silk drees was eaeity hurt, and her de- i 

licate kid gloves wonld not readily come i 
off. She had never more than ton minutes 

to stay at a time, for the carrit^e was 

ahvays waiting for her to drive her with 

Lady Bernard to the park. She grew tali 

aod sleek in the course of a few months, ; 

and looked very fair and lovely in her i 
handsome olotbra. I could not but own, 

when I saw her beside Gretohen, that a 

gem is all the more beaatifnl for being ■
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riohly set. Yet my ohoBen love in l(er 

threadbare g;owD was ail tlie deanr fund 

liolier to me for thia thaaght. ■

It ivae agonisiDg, that parting between 
the two little BisterB. Fan held on to 

Gretofaen while the death-etm^le was 

rending her, till the frail spirit wafl over- 

oome and borne away, and only pnlselees 

hands were foond clasping Gretchett's 

neck. And then we laid her ont, and pnt 

lilies on her breast, and Kitty came to see 

her and cried a good deaL The &ther was 

not at home, and we quite foivot to mias 

him. Before the day of bnnal we bad 
wondered about him a httle. A whole 

week passed and we did not see him or 
hear m>m him. Qretchen was troubled, 

thinking of the shock that was in store for 

him. I was not nnea^. I thonght that, 

like Kitty, he would be sure to make a shift 
for himBelf. ■

We laid onr dead in a TCry humble grave, 

and Kitty dried h^ tears and went back 

to Lady Bernard. It was a, comfort to 

her, she said, to remember abontthegrapee 

which shehad been able to bring. Gretchen's 

cheeks were white, and her Btrength was 

worn ont, hot she thought she had done 
nothing for little Fan. ■

So Gretchen waa left alone; for her 

father did not come back. Weeks passed 

away, and still tberewerenotidingB of him. 

For tJie comfort of his daughter I searched 

and advertised — made every effort within 

my power to get a trace of the missing 
man. All exertions were fiTiitless. Mr, 

Fair&z was either dead, or had deserted. 

Gretchen believed the former ; I, the latter. ■

In the midst of this perplexity Kitty 

went abroad with Lady Bernard. It was 
nncerttun when she might return, as her 

protectress had some idea of settling in 

France. Her sister was married there, 

and lived in a pretty old ch&teau with a 

family of lively French children about her. 

Kitty was foil of pleasant antidpations, 

and could scarcely tear herself away from 

her own delightful thoughts to remember 
Qretcbeu's loneliness and needs. But she 

promised to write frequently, and what ■

news of my guardian's death. He had 

died, as he had expected, suddenly, of a fit 

of apoplexy. The arrangements as to his 
will had not been made too booq. To me ■

had been left the ram of fifty pounds, to I 

take me to Paris, where he knew -1 had J 

long wished to study art. And Heu^ | 
Sutherland — the "other one" — wag hn 

heir. !; ■

This man waa truly the heir, for he 'bti -.^ 

suddenly appeared, and was just in good ' 
time to claim his inheritance, being, fortu- .; 

nately for himself, unmarried, Emd totill; <; 

unencumbered. He had turned up, in tlu ' 

oddest way, just before tJie late Ur. Sutbe^ . 
land's death, and had visited the deceased, 

and been recognised by him. So be w»b , 

the lucky man ; and tiuB was tiie end of i 

our little day-dream. Ij ■
The white-headed butler gave me Ihoe 

details when I called at the door to inqnin 
about the funeral. I was too much di»- i| 

appointed to enter the place, or to mn tlit ■ 

risk of meetiog tte new Mr. Sutherlsad. |, ■

"A fine figgnr of a gen'leman he is, t 

eii," said the old man. " HeztieiinT 

'an'some, if it wam't for too 'igh a Uii j 

about the nose. Lucky &r hun, sir, u 
how he never tried matrimony !" ■

" That's as may be," I said, s^ely. Bot 1| 

I sighed a little as I walked down the stq*- 

The sigh was more fbr Gretchen's sake thao 

my own. ■

And now came the i^ueetion of wlot 
Qretchen waa to do witii herselt We 

looked in each other's faces and knew we 

dared not marry: We made our little plan 

and agreed to be as cheerf^ as we cooM 

in carrying it out, I was to go to Paris, 

and Gretchen was to wait patiently till snch 

time as I could come back and b^in He 

as an artist: I found her a home with a 

respectable and kiadly woman, and she re- 
turned to ber work in Mr. Jackson's room. ■
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thsB* internal qneaAnamg^ doabtings, &ai 

apbnudingB, but the ■alignant soiwiBtriea 

of tbe Evil One aconnng ihe just ? ■

Lady Yemoa h»d aude two or three of 

her domioiliarj visiti, and wm emerging 

from between tiie jH^lare that stood oao at 
eatA aide of old Mr. Martin's door, when 

her e^e lij^hted upon the figure of Doctcr 
MalkiD, in hia black g-ock-coat, newlj 

arrived from his journey, loolctng a little 

fogged, bat smiling politely, and raising 
Imbat. ■

The doctor had jaat made his t(»let, and 

-was on his w^ to BoydoB Hall to pay his 

respects to hie patroness. ■

Lady Yemon smiled, bat looked «ad- 

denly a little paler, aa she saw her family 

physician thns nnexpectedly near her. ■

" How d'ye do. Doctor Malldn ? I did not 

think yon could have been home so earl^," 
said l^dy Yemon. "Yon intend calling 

at Roydon Hall to-day f" ■

" I WB8 actually on mjr way," said Doctor 
Malkin, smiling engagingly, with his hat 

still in his hand, and me snn glancing 

dazzlin^ly on his bald head. " At any hour 
that will beat suit yon. Lady Yemon, I 

shall be most happy to wait upon you." ■

" I shall be going home now; I haTC 

made my little round of riflits." ■

" And left a great many afOicted hearts 

comforted," interpolated the appreoistive 
doctor. ■

" And I mean to return by the path," 

she continued, not choosing to hear the 

doctor's little compliment. " Open that 

door, please," she said to the footman, who 

contrived with a atmggle, without dropping 

the volames he was charged with, to dis- 

engage a key &om hia pocket, and open a 

wicket in the park wall, whioh at tiiis point 

rnuB only a tew yards in the rear of the 

honaes. " And, as you say, yon were on 

your way to Roydon Hall, yon may as well, 

if you don't mind, come by the path with 
me." ■

The doctor was only too happy. ■

The footman stood by Uie open door, 

which was only about a dozen stepe away ; 

and Lady Yemon stopped for a moment, 
and said to him : ■

" Ton mnst see old Grimwick, and tell 

him to send np to Mra. Mordaunt at six 

o'clock thie evening for the blauketa that 
I said he should have." ■

" Yes, my lady." ■

So now she and Doctor Malkin were 

walking in the perfect quietude of a ee- 

clnded path among iba trees, and he began 

by saying: ■

"You will be glad tchear.Lady Yencm, 

that everything w«n Batis&ctoiy, and eveoj 

particular is now arranged. I was d^ 

tained a littl« longer than I expected, but 

I eaw Mr. Damian. He read tbe eaptia ef 

the papers, and said they are mon than 
BuflBcient." ■

A ailmice followed. Lady Yernon was 

looking straight before her with an inflexible 

countenance. They walked onabcwt twenty 

steps before either spoke. ■

" We had a visit fiOm Meroy CmbwM. 

to-d^," said ladj Yemon. ■

" Oh ! Had you ? Bnt I don't think I 

qoite recollect who Mercy Creawell is." ■

" She was once a aemut here, and now 

ahe is in the employment of Mr. Damian." ■

" Oh ! I understand ; aotnally in his ser- 

vice at present F" ■

"Yes." ■

The doctor looked intelligently at Lady 
Yemon. ■

"I wiidied to see her. I knew she 

would have a good deal to tell me ; and I 

had some ideas of making her particnlariy 

useful, which on seeing her, and ascertain- 

ing that she is clever, I have made up my 
mind to carry into effect." ■

" I have no doubt that anything resolved 

on by Lady Yemon will be moat judicious 
and BacceBsfU." ■

" It is five years since I saw Mr. 

Damian; how is he looking P" asked Lady 
Yemon. ■

" YetT well. His hair has beem white 

a long tune. I think he atcops a little now ; 

bat in all other reepecU he is unchanged. 

His sight, his hearing, his mind are quite 

unimpaired. He ia very aotive, too; every- 

thing, in short, yon could wish. He is 

going for a few days, at the end of the 

week, to hia place near Brighton. Bnt it 

b a mere flying visit." ■

" I sappose you have had a conversation 
with Mr. Damian f" ■

"A vwj detailed and foil one; a very 

satisfoctory omversation, indeed. I ex- 

plained every point of difficulty on whici 

he required light, and he is quite clear aa 

to his duty." ■

" And I OB to mine," she said, abstract- 

edly, looking with gloomy eyes on the grass ; 

" I aa to mine." She waa walking, onoon- 

Bcioualy, more slowly. ■

" Ton have had a great deal of anxiety 

and trouble, Doctor Malkin," she said, sad- 

denly raising her eves. " I think yon have 

acted with great kindnese^ and tact, and 

energy, and secrecy." ■

" OertMoly," be interposed ; " religions ■
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secrecy. I Bboald consider myself dis- 

boiiam«d, had I not." ■

" Pm sare of that ; I'm qaite sure of 

that, Doctor Malkin ; and I am very mnch 

oWiged to yon. Tou haye done me a great 

tmdness, and I hope yet to make you 

imdeTstaiid how very mnch I feel it. I 

hxre atill, Fm afraid, a great deal of trouble 

to give yon." ■

"I ahonld be a very tmgratefal man, 

t*^ Vernon, if^ in a case of this pain- 
M kind, I were to gmdge any trouble 

thai conid contribnte to make yonr mind 

more lutppy. I should perhaps say less 
aniioas." ■

"I know very well how I can r^ npon 
yon, Doctor l&ikin," said Lady Vemon, 

■tsttacted^. ** It will be quite necessary 
tint you shonld go on Sunday. We can t 

snrid it I don^ like travelUng on Sun- 

days, when it can be helped. But in this 

pRTOcnlar case it is nnaroidable." ■

" Quite ; of course you can command me. 

I un entirely at your diBposal." 

"ind no one kuows where yon bo?" 

" That of course. I — I manage that very 

easily. I do all I can by rail, and take toe 

tiBJu at an unlikely station." ■

* Tou know best," she stud with a heavy 
agh. " I wish it were all over. Doctor 

l^Ikin, it coDoforts me that I am so well 

mqqwrted by advice. I know I am right ; 
yet I do not think I could endure the re- 

sponsilnlity alone." ■

A little pink flush showed itself sud- 

denly in Doctor Malkin'e pale cheeks ; he 
looted down. ■

" I have r^ied a good deal on Mr. Tin- 

tern," he said- " He has had a great deal 

of experience, and you know he is perfectly 

eonvefsant with the mode of proceeding, 

and an responsibility rests ultimately, 

neiSier upon you nor npon any of those 

whom ^oa have honoured with yonr mote 
unmediate confidence, but entirely with 

oilier people," said Doctor Malkin. ■

" If you don't mind, I shonld thank yon 

to call on Snnday afternoon. I don't care 

io part with the papers nntil then. Will 

sii o'clock suit yon ?" 

" PerfecUy." ■

" Well, I'm. sure I ought to thank yon 

^ety much, jon have relieved my anxiety. 
Pmu^a it IB as well tha,t we should p^ 

h«w. Good-bye, Doctvr Malkin." ■

"Entirely," acquiesced Doctor Malldn. 

"I will call on Snnday, at the hour you 

name. Cbionniug weather we have got^ 

and what a delightful serenity pervades 

thu place always,*^ he added, raising one ■

hand gently, with a feint smile round, as 

if to imply that he need have no scrapie 

in withdrawing his escort under conditions 

'BO assuring and delightful. "One thing 

only, I hope, perhaps, without, being v^ 

impertinent, I may enggest." ■

Doctor Malkin hesitated here, and Lady 

Vemon answered easily : ■

" I shonld be happy to hear anything 

you may think it well to say." ■

" I was thinking, perhaps, that it might 

be desirable. Lady Vemon, not indeed to 

quiet any doubts ; for I doa't see that any 

can anywhere exist ; bnt merely by way of 

technical authority — I was going to sw, 

that some commuajcation, eiflier with Mr, 

Coke, or some other London lawyer of 

eminence, would be perhaps desirable." ■

" I don't mind telling yon, Doctor MaJMn, 

that I have already t^en that step," said 

the lady. " Tou shall have the papers 

on Sunday, when yon call, and for the pre- 

sent, I think I will say good-bye." ■

And so they parted. ■

CHAPTBB LIT. UB. HOWAKD'S eKlT>3T0tO:. ■

LiDT Vbrnoh's correspondence with Mr. 

Dawe was at this time carried on daily. ■

One of the old gentleman's letters inten- 
sified her alarms. It said : ■

" I thought for a time I had discovered 

a different object of the young gentleman's 

devotions — !ltusa Tintem, of the Grange. 

I did not open my conjectures to him, nor 

did he specik on the snbiject to me. I think 

I was mistaken, and I can't now tell how 

it is. There is some powerful attraction, 

nnquestioaably, in tiie neighbonrhood of 

Roy don." ■

Lady Vernon's panic continued, there- 

fore, nnabated. ■

On Saturday by the late post a letter 

reached Roydon, addressed to Miss Ver- 

non, which took Maud a goad deal by sur- 

prise. It waa &x)m liady Mardykos, and 
was to this effect. ■

n* Fbmt, WarhuBptoTi, TMdiy, ■

Mt dbab Miss Vbbsob,— Ton will be 

surprised when you see that I write from 

the Forest. I was suddenly called here 

yesterday by a message from dear papa. I 

found him so mnoh better, and so entirely 

ont of danger, that I sent by telegraph ba 

mv aunt, at Carsbrook, to prevent my 

friends going away ; wid to bog of her to 

stay till Tuesday, where I am quite sure 

yon will find her very happy to tate charge 

of you when you arrive, as you promised, 

on Monday. Pray do not postpone yonr ■
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comiBg, orjnske any cbange in onr plans, 

nnlesB Lady Temon should think diffe- 

rently. Tonr consin Kazinulla Medwyn 

will arriTe early on Uond&y, and you mil 
find her quite an old inhabitant hy the time 

you reach Carsbrook in tiie ereniDg. I 

will write to Maximilla to-day and t^ her 

not to put off coming, and that I have 

written to yon to rely npon her being at 

Oarabrook early on Monday. Fray write 

to me here by retnm, when yon have ascer- 

tained what Lady Yemon decides. ■

80 the note ended. ■

Hand was dismayed. Was this one of 

those slips between tiie cnp and the lip, hv 

which the nectar of life is spilled and lost r 

With an augoiy of iH, she repaired with 

the note to I^y Vemon. ■

"What is this, Maud?" inquired Lady 

Yemon, aa Maud held I^y Mardykes s 
letter towards her. ■

llfand told Her, and asked her to read 

it, and waited in trepidation till she bad 
done so. ■

" I see no reason why ^ou should not 
go on Monday, just as if nothing bad 
happened. That will do." ■

She nodded, and Maud, immensely re- 

lieved, went to her room, and wrote her 

note to Lady JStadykM accordingly. ■

" So now," thought she, " we have 

reached Saturday evening ; and if nothing 

happens between this and Mocday, I Bhall 

be at Carsbrook on Monday night." ■

So that day passed in hope, Sunday 

dawned, and the sweet bell in Boydon 

tower sent its tremalons notes in spread- 

ing ripples far over fields, and chimneys, 

and lordly trees. ■

In church, Mand observed that Ethel 

Tintem was looking fitr &om well. She 

reproached herself for not having driven 

over to the Grange to see her. ■

This Sunday the Sacrament of the Lord's 

Snpperwas administered in BoydonChurch, 

and among those who knelt round the 

cnshionod steps of the communion-table, 

was Lady Yemon. Miss Tintem and Mrs. 

Tintem also were tbere,Bnd Mand Yemon, 

who, once a month, &om the time of her 

confirmation, had, according to the rule of 

Boydon Hall, been a regnlar attendant. ■

Lady Yemon has risen pale and stately, 

and is again in the great Yemon pew, 

kneeling in solitary supplication, while the 

mnnnnrcd words of the great commemo- 

ration are heard &intJy along the aisle, 

and reverent foot&lls pass slowly up and 
down. ■

And now it is ended ; the ohnrob seenu 

du^kened as she rises. It is overcast by a 

thunder- clond. By the side-door they step 

out. Lady Yemen's handsome &ce does 

not look as if the light of peace was upon 

it. In the livid s&dow of the sl^, the 

grass npon the graves is changed to the 

sable tint of the yew. The grey chnroh- 

tower and hoary tombstones are darkened 
to the hue of lead. ■

Mr. Foljambejoins them'; Hrs. and IGss 

Tintem are standing by Lady Yemon and 

Maud. Mrs. Tintem is talking rather 

eagerly to Lady Yemon, who seems just 

th«i to have troubled thoughts of her own 

to employ her. She is talking aboat a 

particular tombstone; Lady Yemon doet 

not want to look at it, but does not cai« 

to decline, as Mrs. Tintem is bent on it ; 

and Mr. Foljambe only too anxious to act ■

Tbey walk round the buttress at the 

comer of the old chnrob, and they find 
themselves before the tombstone of the 

lato vicar, Mr. Howard. It stands per- 

pendicularly ; the inscription is out deep 
in the stone ; and there is no decoration 

about it but the clnstering roses, which, 

straggle vride and high, and are now shed" 

ding their honours on the green mound. ■

£r Uiey walked toward this point, Tery^ 

slowly, over the churchyard grass, Ethd 

Tintem eeixed the opportuni^ to say a 
word or two to Mand. ■

" Ton go to Carsbrook to-morrow, don't 

youP" ■

" Tes," sadd Maud, " and I have been 

blaming myself for not having been to the 

Orange to see you ; but I really could not 
help it—twice the carriage was at the door^ 

and twice TimwimB. pnt it oS," ■

" A great many things have happened 

since I saw you — I dare not try to tell you 

now," ahe said, scarcely above a whisptf. 

" It would not do ; if we were alone, of ■

" Can you toll me, Ethel, whether the 

oarriage is heref" said iSie. Tintem, lock- 

ing over her shoulder at her daughter. ■

" Oh, yes— I saw it — it is waiting at the 

church-porch." ■

And she continued to Maud, when her 

mother had resumed ber talk with Lady 

Yemon and Mr. Foljambe : ■

" I have made up my mind, nearly, to 

take a deoisive step. I daren't tell you; I 

daren't now, you understand why," ahe 

glanped at the gronp close before them; 

" but I think I Anil write to yoa at Oars- 

brook, if I do what I am thinking oi; that ■
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n, irbat I am urged to, ander a presanre 

that is almoet cmel; a terrible preesnre. 
Hnsh!" ■

The lost word and a look were evoked 

\n her observing, for her eye was upon 

aaa althongh sbe spoke to Ma,-ai, that the 

tiiree elder people of the party had snd- 

denlj- slu^eoed Uieir pace, aud came to a 

standstill br the ricar's grave. ■

They had gone to the oUier side. ,. ■

Fdjambe ma leading the disonssioii ; he 

was advising, I believe, some change in the 

imngemente of the vicar's grave, which 

be had persnaded Mrs. Tintern to admire ; 
tad wiacb. I'm i^raid he would not have 

troubled bis head about, had he not fosoied 

they wonld have been reoeived with speoial 

fevonr by Lady Vernon, ■

Hand aod Mies Tintern were standing 

at this side of the gentle monnd that 

covered the Rood man's bonee, and neither 

thinking of tiie conversation that was pro- 

ceeding at the other side. ■

On a sadden, with a malignant look. Lady 

Vernon's cold, sweet voice recalled Mand, 

with the words. 

" Don't tread upon that grave, Aaax." 

Hand wiUidrew her foot qttlokly. 

" Ho fbot looks pretty on a grave," she 

coatiDDed with the some look, and a mo- 
mentarv ahndder. ■

" I don't think my foot was aotnally 

Spon the grave, ihongh it looked so to 

JOD," Hand pleaded, a little disconcerted. 

" ]lbny people have a feeling abont 

treading cm a grave. I think it so horrible 

U indignity to mortality — I was going to 

say. I hope, Mr. Foljambe, that von, who 

are obliged, pretty often, to walk among 
them, fbel that pecolJar recoU ; but I need 

hardly ask — you are so bnmane." ■

Uttered id cold, gentle tones, this was 

irritating to spirited Maud Vernon. ■

" Bnt I do assare yon, mamma," sbe said, 

with a heightened colour, " my foot was not 

upon it. I am qnito certain." ■

"There, th^e, there, there, dear," eaid 

Lady Vernon, "I shan't mention it any 

mere. Pray don't allow yonrself to be ex- 

oted, Haad; tliat kind of thing can't be 

good for any one." ■

Haod'a fine eyes and beantifol colour 

wer« bru>bter. Bnt Lady Vernon went on 

talking ftiently, in very low tfmee, to old 

Mr. Fotjambe^ and she tnmed as they 

miked away, and said to Mrs. Tintern, 

geatlr, " I aoaroely like to ask poor dear 

Mand to do or to omit anything.- She be- 

cmes ao miserably excited." 

Hand, I dare say, had a word of com- ] ■

plaint to ntter. in Miss Tintem'e ear as they 

returned to take leave, and get into their 

carriages at the churcb-door. ■

In a dark and aonr mood Lady Vernon 

bid old Mr. Foljambe good>bye. ■

" What bores people are ! To think of 

those two stnpid pereonB taking me there 
to heai* all that odions nonsense." ■

Lady Vernon did not come to Innoheon, 

and hardly cat anything at dinner. She 

was by no means well that Sunday evening. ■

Doctor Malkin came and departed, the 

san set, and Mand was glad, as her maid 

dropped the extinguisher on her candle, 

that the day was over, and that she would 

sleep next night at Carsbrook. ■

AMATEURS AT MOPBTOWN . ■

A TEiB is supposed to have elapsed, as 

they say in the play>billB of melodramas, 

since my last visit to *' tbts &vonred lo- 

cality," as it is called in its own jonrnaL 

Duty once more brought me to the 

Dolphin, where I found that the Jlendols- 

sohn Jaoksons had long since oast the dast 

off their shoes, and fled the place. But 

the Booms flourished and looked as bright 

and spick and span as ever. ■

As I passed they seemed to be "up" 

again; all the boards were out, reclining 

against the pillars in very d^gag^ &shion, 

with a sort of lazy, hand-in-pooket etyle. 
They were covered over with small bills, 

beaded " Orand Amatenr Theatricals," and 

the performance was for that very night. 
I at once secured a ticket. ■

The landlord of the Dolphin was qnito 

excited, and scarcely able to attend upon ■

He had two of the gentlemen np-stairs, 

Mr. Kitlick and Captain Tooley. The town 

was full of the others who had come in ; 

more were arriving that night. It was for 

a fine charity," continned the host of the 

Dolphin ; " the rearin' of an Alexandra 

wing, I'm told." ■

I repeated the words after him in won- 

ler. What odd objects they had in Mope- 

town ! On referring to the bill I saw that 

the acting was for the erection of "an 

Alexandra wing" to a oonanmptive hos- 

pital in the neighbonrhood, though what 

description of "vrisg" that was I was at a 
loss to discover. At all events it did not 

much matter, as I had reasonable aaspiDion 

that anything connected with Mopetown 

Booms was not likely to bring in much 

funds, no matter how benevolent the pur- ■
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pose. Bnt it seeme that there was a dra- 

matic detachment of a foot regiment quar- 
tered a few miles off, which oonnted in its 

lanks the KilUck and Tooley before men- 

tioned, with "Little Dodd," as he was 

called, and, above aTI, the Hononrable Mrs. 

Badminton, the colonel's wife. She, indeed, 

was with the head-qoartera of the regi- 

ment at Manchester, bat she had been en- 

gaged, or had enga^d herself, " speciaL" ■

It oame abont, I understood, in this 

way : Little Dodd, passing the Rooms one 

morning, had " voted " — a feroorite and 
polite fiction for carrying any plan of his 

own into prompt execution — for going in. 

His exclamation waa, "By Jove ! we might 

get up a play here, and astonish the 
rustics!" The scheme at that moment 

"sprang armed" and complete from hia 

UtUe head. " We'd get down Timmons, 

with a portable stage and dresses, and 

' beat up' some of ttie acting girls in the 

nei^bourhood." As for audience, they'd 
tiuJee the mstics come, and " stick them ^ 

seven-and-atx apiece for stalls." A brother 

in arms objected that Mopetewn was such 

a hungry place, tJiat tiie rustics would find it 

hard to club the amount for a single stall ; 

bnt Little Dodd put this aside contemp- 

tuously, saying, "they'd make 'em oome, 

and deoced g&^ they ought to be to be 

allowed to pay." ■

In a few days Little Dodd had fixed the 

playe — Miriam's Crime, I believe, which 

he would carry throurii by playing his 
" great part," and Poor Pilhcoddy, in which 

he would do the same, by playing his other 

l^eat part ; and he would make this cany- 

ing through doubly sure by singing Cap- 
tain Jinks of the Horse Marines, between 

both. But these arrangements, it seems, 

were rudely set aside by an untoward fa- 

tality. Bome "stnpid aas" wrote to the 

Honourable Mrs. Badminton, the colonel's 

lady, that they were getting up plays, such 
tan, Ac., and she had written hack most 

graciously that " she would help them, and 

oome specially." This was a nkaee, as it 

were, against which there was no appealing. ■

The Honourable Mm. Bodminton, in ha- 

youth, had been a purfeot stroller, acting 
here, there, and everywhere. There was 

aoaroely an officer in Her Mtnesty'a army 

who had not acted with Lord Monntfogie's 

daughter. There were few small pro- 

vincial theatres in which she had not ap- 

peared. It was in this way that she bad 

won the he%rt of the galluit Badminton, 

then a simple lientenant of foot. Her 

Betsy Baker was &iniliar; some, indeed. ■

said they knew it by heart, and certain of 

the irreverent were in the habit of calling 

her "Bet." Her daughters were now 

nearly grown up, bat in the kindest and 

most good-natnred way she was always 

glad to give her talents for obarity. ■

Little Dodd'a &ce was amusing fiir its 

blankneas and disgust. ■

" Did you ever hear such a thing ? 

Here's Bet coming down on us. Better 

give it all up. She'll take the whole &t, 

and we'll have her eternal Betsy Baker." ■

The little man seemed to forget that he 

had proposed scouring all the " fat" for 

himself) bnt as for giving np the plan, he 

w^ knew ^at that was not to be tlnraght 

of. For she commanded the rejpment^ 

would stop his leave, order him guards, of 

oourae "inspiring" her colonel, luid aanc^ 

him in otJier ways. ■

In a few d^s she arrived, billeted her- 

salf on a visit to a good-natured acquMut- 

ance, Mrs, Towler, and took the whole ai- 

rangementa on heiself. Every one knew 

PiUicoddy by heart, Miriam's Crimo was 

much too heavy. No, for better have a 

" powder and puff" piece, where they 
would be all at home, and have little to do. 

She had brought one down, "And as I 

hear," added the lady, modestly, " they are 

all dying to see me in Betsy; and aa I 

have it at my fingers' ends, I think it 

would be the safest thing, you know. 

Better settle at once, and lose no time." ■

Hub was equivalwt to a oontmand. 

Tooley and Killiok were toadies, and oon- 
onrred heartily, as LitUe Dodd had to de^ 
with a ruefiil fane. ■

"Yon oan sing one of those queer 

buffoonery songs if yon like," she said, half 

contemptnonsly, "uiough I always think 
they are oat of place." ■

"I knew it," said Little Dodd, later. 

" Didn't I tell you she'd force her Betsy 

on us, and her ' powder and puff' piece ? 
You'll see she has all the fat in that too — 

some pert waiting-zoaid in a hoop, who lets 

fellows in wigs in at the gard^-gata. I 

know the style of thing well." ■

Here Little Dodd showed aorprising in- 

stinct and sagacity, unless, indeed, ws 
explain it on the vulgar principle of " Bet- 

ting a thief," Ac Friends might have 

made the same remark abont him, and 

have guessed, beforehand, that in any 
pieoea he ohooo would have been found, to 

a oertaiuly, pert cockneys in pink trou- 

sers and uue ooats, or frefr«nd-easy ser- ■

Preoiaely as fas had antioipated, the ■
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HoDomnble Mrs. Badmmtoii prodaoed a 

maaiueript piece, which, ah» Mmoanced, 

Mr. St. Xncy, a clever friend of liere, 

who wrote for Uie magaaiues — and thu^ 

are mauv clever people who do this, which 

differsalittle froxa writing t» the magaaoes 
— had adapted &(aa the fVeooh for her. It 

was entitled, A Midnight Mistake; or, 

Trianon Bevels. And that title fignred 

Inavely ca the board at the door of the ■

Much of the above information I gleaned 

irom stray couversaiiions with Mr. Dodd 

hinteel^ wlw was quite willing to eutear on 

the subject of his treatment with eoty ■

"The thing will foe a dead ^ilore. I 

snppose there aren't a doses pbcei Uikea ; 

all the rest given away ; the hall packed 
with her friende. I said so &om the be- 

ginning. Who'd pay to see her ?" ■

The infersice was iiutt cnvnde wonld 

psiy to see him. ■

"Bat," said I, "the cost of the affair; 

the hired stage, dresses, &c." ■

"Lord blees yon," he said. "Did ynu 

think we'd do that new? I suppose it 

wonld be a matter of fifty ponnds ont of 

oar pot^ete. No, hang it ! I stnck oat 

against that; so did poor Mrs. Towler. 

The oarpeBter has Iraoctod the thing np, 

and the lKnise.^>ainter fellow here has done 

a ooaple of soenee. Bat she stack ns for 

two goineas apiece for the hire of dresses 

fiiT her infernal Midnight Histake." ■

" Then the Alexandra wing ?" I said. ■

"Alexandra hnmbng !" he said. " The 

thii^ won't give them the price of a single 

stone. But, bless yoo, the hospit^ pec^le 

didn't want on Alexandra or any wing at 

aU. They wouldn't keep it if titev got it. 

They haven't means to keep ap what they 

have. That was all ber dodge. Bhe is 

always playing for Alexandra wings, and 

never bronght a sizpeooe to <me of them. 

I never saw one anywhere, niv did anyone 
dse I believe." ■

At night I repured to tJM Bocots. They 

were vety &iU indeed, tiiongh the audience 

waa ratiier of a mixed oharaoter. A stage 

and curtain had bean run vp at the end. A 

piano was in front, by way of orchestra, 

and the atalls were toleralily fnlL t noticed, 

however, tiie extnordinai-f ttwuber of 

K^diers present, attended by their wives 
and female friends. The staUs seamed to 

ae to be ahnost entirely filled with ladies 

of a regimental aepeot — wires, sieters, 

coosins, Ac., of the officers, thou^ I coold 

dietingaish the clei^yinan, the lootd aoli- ■

oitor, ditto aui^eon, the head of the post- 
office, and a few more notabilities. ■

Mr. Belman, B.AM., who had succeeded 

tiie UondchisohB Jackson &nuly, and who, 

I believe, was on the eve of rotiriog like 

the same family, was at the instrument; 

playing the company in with tkvalsc. The 

great ones, the distinguished party who 

were to drive in from Towler, had twelve 

places reserved for them. They had not 

arrived yet. Preseatly, however, they ap- 
peared — a ptooession of opera cloaks 

winding up ^e aisle to their places, the 

stewards turhering than. They took their 

seats, and then the bills were distributed. 

I give the document at length, as it is ■

THEATRE ROYAL, MOPETOWN. ■

lu aid ef tlu eNstuiii at u ■

ALBZANDBA WINQ FOB THE INFIEUAB ■

A HIOiriOBT hibtaxe; ■

OK, ■
TXUHOV BEVILS, ■

Looi* XV., Kp. 9p>Aa, — th Btgt. ■

Comtc de Bumnl, Captmrn Toob;, — th R«t ■
Julea de Berral (a G«aa>n e°" """*") Mr. KilBck, ■

-th Begt. ■

Bontempi (CaptUB ef th* Quid), Mr. loJy, — th Brgl. ■
Le Coq (u tiinke«Mr), Mr. Dodd. — th Begt. ■

MuquiM de Bnun, Un. U'CuUum, ■

Si|olett« (> «*iliBK-iiiaid), ths Hon. Mm. BadmiolDE. ■
CoDrtinn. uoblc*, ie. ■

Scssx—The Trianon Qardeiu. ■

Tata, 1770. ■

After irhiift a Comio Soag, ■

CAPTAIS niTKS OF THE HOESE MAEISES, ■

(Id chmdcTj. ■

Ths whole to conclude with (by denre) ■

BETSY BAKER- ■

A bell was heud to ring behind, the 

curtain was drawn aside^ and Mr. KiUick, 

a very tall young man, in a powdered wig 

and sky-blue coat, his lower limbs looking 

very cool in sUk stockings and shoes, came 

out to speak the prologue. He began very 

hurriedly : ■

" Kiod ttieadt, we ^reat ;an ones again. 
Let not — OUT — mimui — itaife — bo ratsad — in vaiOn 
Of ever J cau»o from »a«t— unto ths wert. 
Sure thai of ckariw'a thfl beat. ■
And wiien— aad vlun " ■

Here be stopped and looked round »t tho ■
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cnrtain b«bind him. We heard a voioe 

mnrmnring §(mietluaff, bat Mr. Killick 
ooold not near. "And when " ho be- 

gan, stopped agwn, and gave a bduIo. We 

all applauded. ■

"Andwlun " ■

He at last oanght the word— ■

" Tom' nee of lib ii o'ai, ■

Trail Ue« Ulb ebMxity Uuf • gone befim." ■

Here he paosed again, bewildered, bit hia ■

glove, smiled ^;ain, and finally went.on : 

"To-niglil, oar hiitriDnia hoet, 
BrrasU flron rillu ud bom poet, 
A handled miut^-—" 

"A hundred miles," repeated Mr. Kil- ■

liok, anxiooBlv, then said, with relief, " Oh, ■

JOB," at which we langbed t ■

" A buBdced milae iuu Journej'd one, ■
Toull fOMi I neMt Cmt Exdhistov!" 

Tremendous applanse from the soldiers 
and their wives, Mr, Killick smiling, and 

evidently racking hjs brain fbr the next 

Hoe, whioh we heard given in a hoarse voice 

behind the onrtain: '"Tis yours to give 

the draymar laws" — ■

" '^ Tonn to q[iTe tlu dnina Inn, ■
And til ire uk u your appltiue." 

On which Mr. Killiok — a broad grin on his 

features — ^retired hastily, bowing and nod- 

ding. Then the bell rang, and the curtain 

rose. I have seen Mr. St. liucy's play, 

and so has the reader, a good many tunes 

— that is to say, a piece where M. le Mar- 

tinis, and Jules, a lover, a monarch of objec- 

tionable tastes, and a lovely girl ont of 
a convent, are all mixed np m some vagne 

transaction. I wiU not, therefore, enter into 

Mr. St. Lucy's plot more than l^ saying 
that a flte was being given at the Trianon, 

where the marquise repaired masked, and 

where the king came masked with De 

Bnzenval, and where " Jool," the Gascon 

gentleman, came also masked. There was 

a duel at one time of the night, and at the 

end a strong body of privates of the r^- 

ment came in, holding lighta — they were 
the conrtiers, nobles, &c. — and i^ was 

cleared up. Mr. Killiok, as the Gascon 

gentleman, I xonst own, qait« eclipsed Little 
Dodd as the oomic character. He was 

always forgetting his part, and then stand- 

ing with a good - hnmonred smile till he 

canght the prompter's words, making us all 

laugh prodigiouuy ; but when he declared 

his passion to the marquise, we roared again. 

" Marie," he said, " yon should not treat me 

so! Tou know me. From a boy I have 

thought of you, and of you alone ; and I shall 

dieifyou still lefitse to be mine." This was ■

nights past I have watered my pillow 

with tears. I cannot sleep ; my dreams 
are disturbed with wearv visions ; and, ob, 

Mary !" added Mr. Killick, dropping on 

one knee, " I lovo you, and shall not rise 

till you return my passion." Mr, "tC'11''"^, 

looking the picture of health and good- 

humour as he remained on his knees, we 

all laughed heartily ; and I could hear the 

seogeauts' wives behind me: "Ain't Mr. 

EiUick fanny?" ■

But the real phenomenon of the piece 

was how a simple waiting-maid, snch as the 
Honourable Mrs. Badminton was, could 

have BO mnoh to do. She was everywhere. 

She was not off the st^e a moment. She 

talkedsJl throngh, and directed everybody, 

even the king. She told the count whatto 

do, and she told the lovers what to do. A 

woman wrapped in a cloak and hood ovnv 

heard the kmg's ne&rious designs ; the hood 

was presently lifted, and we reooraised the 
Honourable Mrs. Badminton. Some one 

was conoeEJed in a closet, as the wicked 

Do Bnzenval was matoriug designs of his 

own on the lovely marqnise, and it turned 
out to be the Honourable Mrs. Badmin- 

ton. She was behind trees and bushes. 

She was entirely in the inlibrest of the 

lovers, and had a very difficult task to 

carry out. But, at the same time, I must 

say she had ample oppcrtnuity and eveiy 

&cility given to her. One or two inferior 

parts, I should mention, were played by 

selected privates, who, justice compels me 

to say, though their names were not set down 

in the bill, played with great steadiness and 

respectability. I coula havo wished, how- 

ever, that one had not persisted in address- 

ing his august master as "Bnzxingvell," but 
no one reniarked it. ■

Little Dodd was quite overpowered — as 

indeed he might be— in such " rot," as he 

would disrespecttiilly term Mr. St. Ln<^'B 

work. But when he came to Captain Jinks 

he had his turn. Even his appearance, in 

enormous weeping whiskers of a brick red, 

an immense grotesque helmet, jack-boots, 

and clanking sword, made the sei^eants' 

wives lansh so, he could not begin. ■

" Ain't Mr. Dodd fanny, Jemima P That's 

Mr. Dodd. Lord, how he do look !" ■

Between every verse he clanked aud 

strode np and down, and, I must say, as in 

the ease of most oomic singers, such panto- 

mime was more divettiDg than the singing. 

He was rapturouslv encored, and substi- 

tuted the Batcat«ner's Daughter, which 

met with the same reception . ■
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The &rce followed. There again it waa 

alt Badminton. It aeemed to go home 

to the Bergeante' wirea, delighted to eee a 

genuine 'onaemaid with her hroom, and 

who told each other over and over again, 

with many a " Lawks, Mar; ! that *ere 
was Hrs. Badminton, and weren't she 

ttmayl" Bnt eomebow it appeared to me 

that the enjoTment was not nearly so 

ncj at Mr. Dodd'e Bong aa at the good- 

hunoiired KilUck : it appeared to be en> 
forced. The Sononrable Utb. Badminton 

had a colonel-like fashion even in her act- 

ing, and eaid her comic speeches with an 

air as who shonld say, "Appland that." 

As for her aplomb and composore, it as- 
Enred one as to the tmth of the statement, 

tbat she commanded the regiment. Onoe 

ui impertinent interruption took place in 

the gallery between a soldier and a native, 

whose place had been taken, when the 
Htmoorable Mrs. Badminton came forward 

sod fixed her eyes in a severe manner on 

the disturbers. The soldier qoailed, and 

rt once gave up the at^ment. The na- 

tive, not so accustomed to her influence, 

ranewed the discnssion, when the Honour- 

able Mie, Badminton, who was enterins' 

on an arch and Amuy speech, stopped, and 

Eud sharply : ■

"If these interruptions go on, I shall 

vi&draw from the piece." 
A deathlike stillnesa followed. 

I beheve it was considered to be one of 

the most successful performanoes ever 

known in the amateur way. Nothing 
conld have " gone off" better — the current 
phrase. Little Dodd was but half content : 

be was disgusted, he said, with ^le whole ■

It was a revolting exhibition of vanity, 

wasn't it — he left it to any one — that 

woman grabbing at everything ? Ho saw 

tH the people gaping and yawning, the 

parson and alt, and he thought he never 

'xnm get ont of it fast enough, and wished 
he had his seven-and-six ba^. The Hon- 

omahle Mrs. Badminton, however, I heu^ 

was mncb pleased, and paid ns the oompli- 

Bisnt of saying we were a very intelligent 
udience. ■

As regards the Alexandra wing, the 

heavy expenses incnrred did not admit of 

UTtfiing being handed over to the ftmds 

(^ the institntion. There was posting, 

Keoery, advertitemente in local papers, and 

nme suppers at ike Dolphin for the actors, 
h^ bedin^ as well as after their work. 

Thvt the " wing" received nothing. But 

*Ra all, if there was truth in ue view ( ■

taken by Little Dodd, the institution conld 

not complain, as tliere was no intention to 
erect such a structure. ■

SCIENCE FOR THE UNSCIENTIFIC. ■

Thbbx are individuals who never take 

their walks abroad without a pooket-knife, 

a few coppers, and a bit of string. Neg- 
lecting tlie two first articles as foreign to 

our purpose, what a helpftil little thing is 

a bit of string, both at home and abroad, 
to look no further than its use as a col- 

lector and a conservator. In a country 

walk it keeps together, in order, flowers 

with flowers, ferns with ferns, grapes with 

grapes, and eticks with sticks ; in-doors, it 

unites the bills of the year, the journals 

of a class, newspaper cuttings on some 

favourite subject, and trash for the rubbish- 

heap, or for lighting fires. I^ in certain 

offices, string is abused in the shape of red 

tape, what would be the state of those 

offices if deprived of red tape's versatile aid ? ■

What the twine- spinner does for the odds 

and ends of every-day life, the bookbinder, 

and, above all, the reprinter and repnb- 

lisher does for literary miscellanies, wnich 

may have a connecting link of authorship 

or subject, of date or occasion, but which 

may be materially as heterogeneons as 

printed papers can be. Quartos, duodeci- 

mos, loose pamphlet-shaped tracts, stitched 
in covers, or uncovered and unstitched,. 

single leaves beggine the bill-sticker to 

give them a local habitation, defy the 
powers of string to convert them into a 

sightly and legible whole. It is then that 

the repnblisher comes in, giving unity, 

consiBtency, and order to what might 

otherwise have been conB4fned to the 
hopeless limbo of literature. ■

Doubtless mnltitades of small pnblica- 
tions deserve to meet with no better doom 

than a speedy consignment to that dusty 

&te ; there are others which we pick up 

along the road of life, and thrust with 

delight into our travelling vrallet^ as we 

wotud soft-shining pearls discovered on a 

lonely shore. Few flying words ore better 

collecting than those which Pro- 

fessor Tyndall lets bll &om time to time ; 

and the public is to be congratulated that, 

" inoe to an impulse ftova America, 

he has been induced to gather together 

the series of detached essays, lectures, and 

reviews which have recently come forth 

as Fragments of Seienoe for Unsdentifio 

People. ■
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For nnscientjflo people, yea ; for ignorant 

people, no; for prejudiced, bigotwl, one- 

sided people, Btill leee. The Fragmente 

are not ell of them easy reading. Yon 

cannot mn through them as yon ran 

tlirongh a lady-writer's romance, althoDgh 

certain portionB of them are more eensa- 
tional than the most sensational novel. 

There is never an attempt to hide roQeti 

ground nnder the flowers of rhetoric orthe 

Htioka and straws of Terbiago. Wherever 

there are hard places to be traversed, Pro- 

fessor Tyndall tella you they are and will 

be hard, and advisesyou to gird up your 

loins accordingly. When the trying bit of 

climbJngiB accomplished, he says, like a 

man, "Thus patiently you have accom- 

panied me over a piece of exceedingly 

difficult ground ; and I think as a prudent 

guide, we onght to halt upon iii& eminence 

we have now attained. Wo might go 

higher, but the boulders begin here to be 

very rou^. At a future day we shall, I 

doubt not, he able to overcome this diffi- 

culty, and to reach together a greater ele- 
vation." ■

Such franknesB, combined with each 

lucidity, renders the readfng of Professor 

Tyndall's works a mental tonic. They 

often require the effort which it takes to 

plunge bodily into a chilly pool, but the 

resulting reaction of conscious energy and 

delight more than compensates for the 

effort. The professor's mind is doubly 

clear; clew to itself and clear to others. 

Obscnred hy no mists, it puts forth no 

hnmbng. It has never been the writer's 

privilege to hear this gifted lecturer's vivi 
voce discourse, but cwtain he is that lie 
would never do what he relates that Fara- 

day did npon occa^on. Faraday did not 

confine himself to ej;perimental discovery. 

He aspired to be a teacher, and reSected 

and wrote npon the method of scientific 

exposition. "A lecturer," he obeerres, 

"should appear etuy and collected, un- 

daunted and Bnooncemed:" still, "his 

whole behaviour should eviuoe respect for 
hia audience." These recommendations 

were afterwards in great p&rt embodied hy 

himself Doctor Tyndall doubts his u 

concern, bnt his fearleBsnees was oft 
manifested. It nsed to rise within him 

a wave, which carried both him. and his 

audience aJong with it. On r^ oooa- 
sions also, when he felt himself and bis sub- 

ject hopelessly nnintelligible, he suddenly 

evoked a oertean reddeesnees of thought, 

and without >ni.HMg to extricate his be- 

wildered followers, he would daah a' ■

through the jni^e into which he had un- 

wittingly led i^sm; thus saving them 

from ennui by the exbibifjon of a vigonr 

wbicb, for the time being, tiiey could 

neither share nor comprehend. ■

How Professor Tyndall, we believe, would 

never do uiything of the kind. In the flnt 
place, he would tote good oare nerer to lead 

his hearersinto a jungle unwittingly; and 

in the second place, if he had strayed with 

them into one, he wonld make it a point of 

honour to pilot tbem ont of it. So long as 

an uncouth difficnlty is malleable, he never 

tires till he has hammered it into shape ; if 

it is utteriy reftactory, ho tells you it is so, 
and lets it alone. ■

"Let us get a clear idea of tjiia," or 

words to the same purport, is his oonstaat 

and urgent appeal to bis bearers whsn 

about to attack sOTne knotty point " My 

wish to render our mental images com- 

plete, cauBCA me to dwell briefly n|wn 

these known points, and tite same wish 

will cause me to linger a little iMiger 

among others." " HCy aim throngbout has 

been to nose in ynur minds distinct phy> 

sioal images of the various proceesee in- 

volved in o«r researches." He slm^glw 

bereically to be dea/t, and the endeavour 

results in bis being clear. Witness bis ck. 

planation of the chemicnl action of certain 

rays of light, and the way in which be ob- 

stinately persists in not allowing the lead* 

ing principle of the undnlatory theory of 

li^vt to be forgotten. ■

"Herel would ask yon to makefamiliar to 

your minds the idea that no chemical action 

can be produced b^ a ray, that does not in- 
volve the de^n^uction of the ray. Bat the 

term ' ray' is nnsatislactory to ns at present, 

when our desire ia to abolish all vagueness, 

and to fix a definite physical significance to 

each of our terms. Abnndoning the term 

* ray' as loose and indefinite, we have to 

fix our thonghtB upon the waves of light, 
and to render dear to onr minds that tboae 

waves, which produce ch^nical action, do 

so by ddivaang np iJieir own motion to thft 

molecules wJiioi they deccnupose." ■

Or let UB take polarieed h^t as am ex* 

ample. Most educated persons have heard 

of polarised light; they certainly see it every 

d^, as their attendants talk prose, without 

kiMiwitig it. They may perhaps have aeen 

its brilUant effects displayed in the mioro- 

Ecope of some ingenious neighbour. But 

ask tbem in what respect polarised differs 

from nnpolarised light, and ihey wiH be 

hard put to give an answer. The preoettt 

writer baa seen no answer to the questam ■
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lo be eompued, in reepeet to deamess uid 

O^Mibility of popular omnprehmsioii, vitb 

PtcjeaBor Tyndall'a exphn&tiaii. "There 

is Etnother Bobject oonnected with onr firma- 

BuaA, of a more anlttie snd i^ocmdite tiha- 
isder than even ita ookmr. I meui what 

Henchel caUa that ' mTBtarionu and bean< 

tifol pha nom enoo,' the pdMiseitioii of tiie 

li^t of the sky. The v^btHj of & magnei; 

ouaiate in ita two-cadediteie, botJn ends, or 

pales, aotmg in oppontewafB. Polkrforoes, 

aa most of yes latov, »re tJtaee ia wfaioli 

the da^^ of attraction and repulsion ia 
manifested. Aad a kind of two-ffldadneoa, 

■otiaed I7 Kajggta, commeoteA on br 

Newtou, and ducoTered bj a Frendti 

|ihi]a»^w, named Mains, in a beam of 

light which bad been reflected &om one 

of tlie windows of the lauembonrg Palaoe 

in Pars, raceivGe the nameof pelariaation." 

la shorty a beam of polarised light has two 
aidet, which differ foan eaeh other in their 

Batare, qualities, and ^eota. If tbe beam 

ia flat and broad, like the blade of a knife, 

one aide is abarp and Han, ae it were, the 

otihcr flat and blunt ; if the bewn were 

(^lindrical like a w^Idn^-atick, or a^nare 
lise a drttper'a measnre, one-balf of it 

■night consist of wood, the other of barley- 

sngar. The opposite sidee of a polariaed 

beam of light diffsr quite as mneh as tJiat. 

Tbia sleaxness is a natural conseqnenoe 

of IVofeasor Tyndall's writings being emi- 

nentty truthful. It may be too mneh to 

assert that every maddle-beaded or muddle- 

tongiied pereoB ia nntnthfol, but certain it 

is that all nncandid, inaiucere persons, all 

■ogasB, swindlacB, and intrigu^^ are ob- 

aeore, involved, oontnulictory, and oflen 

uunteiligible in their sayinge. " Speech 

waa given to man to hide his thou^ts," 
■id one of the artfolleat of m^ Frofesaor 

T^ndall is too good a philoaopher, and too 

kmd-hearted, to fait any fellow-pbikieopher 

Incdly ; bat is there no w^known ooii- 

tonporary writ^ open to some such a re- 

mark as this ? "A favourite theory — the 
deaire to establish or avoid a certain result 

—can BO warp the mind as to destroy its 

pawer of estimating facta. I have known 

men to work for years under a &scanation 

of tiiia kind, unable to extricate themselves 

from ite fiUal influence. Th^ had certain 

data, bnt not, as it happened, enough. 

"IVf Bimplemented the data, and went 

wrtmg. From Uiat hour their iniellacta were 

80 blinded to the perception of adverse 

phenomena, that ^kiey never reached trntli." 

Wliat Profbsaor Tyndall knows, he. does 

kaow, and aftja that ha knows it, and why. ■

What he does not know he 

to state that he does not — adding, perhaps, 

that he is not ever likely to know. " Of 

the inner quality that enables matter to 

attract matter, we know nothing." While 

be feols a natural pridein ecientifio achieve- 

ment — while be regarda science aa the most 

powerful inetrument of intellectual culture 

aa well as the moat powerM xainistrant to 

the material wants of man — if yon aek him 

whetJier scienoe boa solved, or is likely in 

oar day to solves tiie problem of tliia nni- 

vene, be is obliged to shake his head in 
doubt. As &r as he can see, there ia so 

quality in the homan intellect which ia fit 

to be applied to the solution of the proUsoL 

It ia entirely beyond ns. He compares 
the mind of man to a moaical instmuiant 

vritliacertainraDgeofnotea,bevond whiob, 

in botii direetions, we have an mfinitnde of 

silonce. TbapbenoHianaofmattor and force 

lie within o«r intellectual range; but behind, 

and above, and aronnd all, the ree^ mystery 
of this universe lies unsolved, and, as &a aa 

we are eoooemed, is incapable of solution. ■

Doctor Tyndall onoe walked down Be- 

gent-street witii a man of great gifts and 
acquirements, diecuseing with bim various 

theoli^cal qneetions. He could not aoeept 

hia views of the origin and deatiny of the 

universe, nOr was he prmared to ennnciato 

aay views of his own. His friend tamed 

to him at length and said, " Ton surely 

most have a theory of the universe." That 

he should i^ one w^ or another have aolved 

this mystery of mysteries, seemed to the 

speaker a matter cf conrse. " I have not 

even a tiieoty of magnetdsm," was ttie 

modest reply. ■

The hnnura brain ia saidtobetheinetra- 

ment of thought and feeling ; when we are 

bnrt, the brain fec^ it ; wfaen we ponder, 

it is the brain that' thinks ; when oar pas- 

sions or afiections are ezoUed, it ia throng 

tbe inatrameniality of the brain. Bnt at 

this point Profeasor Tynd^ very properly 

asks for a little more precision. How does 

oonsoiousiiess infose iteelf into tlie problem P 

Granted that a definite thought, and a 

definite moleonlar action in the brain, 

occur simoltaneonsly, we should be as &r 

as ever from the solution of ttie problem, 

" How are these physioal prooessas con- 
nected with tbe foots of conscionsness P" 

The chasm between &e two classes of [^e- 

nomena would still remain intellectnally 

impaasable. Let tbe oonsoiouanees of love, 

for example, be asaociated with a right- 

handed spiral motion of the moleoules of 

tbe brain, and tJne consciousness of bate with ■
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a left-handed spiral motion. We should 

then know, when we love, that their motioii 

is in one direction, uid, when we hate, that 

their motion is in the other direction ; but 
the " WHi F" would remain as nnanswerable 

as before. ■

as it was in the pre-Boienti£c ages. Fhos- 

phorofl is known to enter into the tempo- 

sition of tiie hunan brain, and a trenchant 
German writer has ezolaimed: " Ohne 

Phosphor, kein Gedanke" — "No thonght, 

witliotit pbosphoms." That ma^ or ma^ 
not be the case ; but even if we knew it 

to he tiie case, die knowledge wonld not 

lighten onr darkness. On botii ndes of the 

Bone here assigned to the materialist, be 

is equally helpless. If yonask him whence 
is " matter p who or what divided it into 

molecales f who or what impressed npon 

them the necesait; of nmning into organic 
forms P he has no answer. Science is mute 

in reply to these qneationa- ■

We travel with confidence under snch a 

guide, and do not hesitate to inspect with 

him the objects that happen to he in our 

path. Dnst, ob ! If yon stop aside at the 

cry, still remain near enongh to take a peep 
at it. For what is dnst? As sand is a 

highly elaborate preparation of snndry 

rocks and other bard portions of the ter- 

restrial cmat, dnst is a still more elaborate 

form, both of organic and inorganto matter. 

Dnst is, partly, what we have been, bodily 

speaking, and what we shall be. Ashes, we 

retnm to ashes; dnst, we return to dnst. 

Dnst comprises carbonate of lime, mag- 

neua, iron, carbon, organisable matt^, 

which may become first a grain of wheat 

or a oabbage, and tiien a fractional part 

of a man. In the shape of dnst which is 

blown about the etreeta, we may inhale 

onr ancestors, and be inhaled by our pos- 

terity. Great Cesar, dead and tamed to 

clay, is just as likely to form a dnstolond 

on a snmmer'e as to stop a hole on a win- 

ter's day. Dnst is despised only by the 

ignorant; but whoever has possessed a 

microscope of even moiierato pretensions, 

will take an interest in, and feel a respect 

for, dnst. Dnst, independently of its in- 

trinsic nature, derivee value from ija mere 

meuhanioal qualities. " A bushel of March 

dnst is worth a king's ransom." What 

wonld become of the farmer and the gar- 

dener, and what, consequentlf , would be- 
come of all civilised peoples, if dnst were 

not, except liqnefied as mnd or solidified 
as rock? ■

Of the cnriosities and marvels of dnst 

we leain not a little from Doctor Tyndall's 

Fragments, which may be looked npon 

themselves as a sort of scientific dnst, 

althongh the grains are of quite appreciable 

magnitude and importance. ■

Dust is finch a thorongh Paul Pry, so in- 

trusive, so all-pervading, that there is some 

foundation fbr Night Thought Tonng'e 

hypothesis of a universe of dnst, ezc^it 

that each particular atom does not dance, 

as he im^ined, according to its own de- 

vices, but according to law. The ur on 

the top of Mont Blanc contains duet ; but 
the acme and concentration of dirt is tbe 

atmosphere of London, enveloped by which 

it is impossible for anybody to be quite 

clean, onteideorin. Solar Ught, in passing 

through a dark room, rereolB ite track l^ 

illnininating the dust floating in the air; 

if there were no dust, no track wonld be 

visible. Professor IVndall, who has a keen 

eye for the beautifnl, says that, on a day 

of transient shadows, there was sometldng 

almost magical in the rise and dissolution 

of tbe Inminons beams among the scaffold- 

ing poles of t^e Boyal Albert Hall. ■

To carry ont his researohes on the de- 

composition of vapours by light, he was 

compelled to remove all dust from bia ex- 

perimental tnbes. It was no easy matter 

to do BO. At last, prior to admiUing the 

air, he cardUly caused it to pass over 

a spirit-lamp flame. The floating parti- 

cles no longer appeared, having been burnt 

up by tbe fls^ne. Those partioles were, 

therefore, of oi^anio origin. He was 

by no means prepared for this result ; for 

he bad thought that the dust of our air 

was, in great part, inorganic and non-oom- 

bnstible. The organic ongin of a great 

portion of our floating and suspended dust 

is of vast importance, in more ways tlian 

one. It is productive both of good and 

evil. Oxyhydrogen flame, soarody viable 

in tbe air of a room, would be stiU less so 

if it conld be burnt in an absolutely dean 

atinofiphere. Such flames are made lumi- 

nous % the dnst in the air. In ver^ dusty 

climates, there can be no doubt tbat Uie^ 

particles so difEbsed act as a manure in the 

course of time, and likewise supply, in ihe 

crannies and on the ledges of rooks, a 

scanty soil which furnishes the means of a 

commencement of vegetation. ■

Dust is the caase of the lovely colour of 

the ainre firmament. In tact, sky-hlae 

may be produced by exceedingly minute 

particles of any kind of matter. To the 

same cause are to be ascribed the e&eote hy ■
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whKdi distance leads enchantment to the 

Tiev. PtofesBor Tyndall nutkes an artifioial 

Aj more perfect tium the real one. In 

moontaintnia cxtnntriee, hills at no great 

diatance are rendered almost inTiatble hy 
Iiaie. It will be nnderetood that it is not 

the interposition of the haze as an opaque 

bo^ that renders the monnteins indistinet, 

bat that it is the light of ihe haze which 

dims and bewilders the eye, and thns 

weakens the definitioQ of the objects seen 

tjiFDogh it. Artists take notioe of those 

phenomena under the name of aerial per- 

apecdve. The haee varieB with the tem- 

perature and hnmiditf of the atmosphere. 
At ceriahx times and places it is almost as 

blue as the eky itself but to see its colonr 
the attention must be witbdmwu from the 

monntaiiis and from the trees which oarer 

tiiem. In point of fact, the base is a piece 

of more or less perfect sky ; it is produced 

in the same manner, and is subject to the 

same lairs, as the firmament itself. We 

Htc in the sky, not under it. ■

Dost aoqoirea a fearfid intereet, when 

we n^ard it s« an agent in spreading dis- 

ease. Professor Tyndall belieree there are 

the strongeet grounds for holding con- 

tsgions matter to be " partionlate, ' and, 

further, that the particles Kre, ta all intents 

and purposes, germs, exhibiting, as they 

do, the ^wdiunental characters of propa- 

gating their own kind through countless ge- 

nerations, and over vast get^raphical areas. 

Their life and reproduction run parallel to, 

and are an incident of, the life of man him- 

self. He does not doubt the ability of these 

particles to scatter light, nor that the 

means W -which the yisible floating dust of 
our air is arrested will also be found effec- 

tul in arresting contagion. Doctor Wil- 

liam Bndd stat^ : " As to the germ theory 

iteel^ that is a matter on which I hare long 

since made up my mind. From the day 

when I first b^an to think apon these 

sabjectB I have never had a donht that the 

spMific cause of contagione terreae most be 

living orgaoiBms" — dust alive. ■

a mj SoBthacn homa, ■
__-,_j onllie bnriuDg tui, ■

ythiie balefU mint rqioaii <D the land, ■

A type of Ibe, O Bom* I 

TIm lUnt ■on itamftrn for her cba^ tnd wumi 

Ito pddoi brovn to ambn, till tlw be*, 
CcffoMd bj (vwlnHi, lackM it u ■ flinnr. 
So qoMD, who dnami within Iwi ptUn bovn, 

U ttooNd nor* nyHj. ■

AboT* (he blue, fkr-off, mnterioiu ikr, 
O'sranopieahar mie nutisctie head. 
And piMSei hw ihat tjea, k udlj nreat ; 
The ivtrt Cuopagiui jtretehH round bat {»et, ■

Aa 'twere a eaipet apread. 

Anund (bold hSBdlandi in that tideltaa na) 
Bvigt awful luina, prone, aufuat, and hoar, 
Void templei, bnkni oolumna, arehai rut, 
Where onclta and echoea of the paat ■

Kererbenita srerntore ! 

Aa taiptr wallet Ilea beaide hw hand, 
A oroa defaiied hanga on hei Karlet *eat ; 
Forlorn and poor, she aleapa abandoned there. 
Her boa, o'eitiiadawed by a ffrand demir, ■

I* buebed m moutnfal reat. 

Uneonaeiana of all peril, calm, ahe ileepa, 
Thoash eoon ths treaeh'roDi fatal devi will rise 
Whi<£ lead from eleep to deathi aaft oobwab foldi 
Thoa bind a captured fl; in ipider holda, ■

Whan, orndied, it glowl; diea> 

The poiaon murden with a bland caraai, 
A cngai'd tenom 'neatb wMeh life eipiiea ; 
Bat wake her and ahe'a aared. la thaie no name 
Will rooae her from tide deep, aa ndden flame ■

Ii held to Bnonldering firea F 

Alaa, alaa I bi me that pMore aeenu 
If 7 oountiT'i tnnboL Bome, thoa fair ail (bov. 
Doad Tampjre lipa thui faateo on thr braatb. 
And beaut/ deepening into aoleoin death, ■

Tbua ennma th; faded brow. 

Bhe aleepa 'mid mint, aa thoQ ileepeat. Borne t 
Beneath aa inbtle, dndlj a oontrnl ; 
A wcne malaria eaerralea thy will, 
And lata and ftlaehood both unite to kill. ■

To aoil and fmah thj aouL 

But taoD art eared ; loud o'er ibj purple hllla ■

Ibe lilenoe breaki, thy brare deKroen oo ■

C3eu a« a otarion'e note the mneia Eaib^ ■

A CROW-BOT'S MIND. ■

It is not easy in any conutiy, and espe- 

cially in England, where caete, though theo- 

retically non-existing, is a practical &ct, 

for the different classes of society to under- 

stand each other intimately. And not only 

class, but sex and age form a barrier that 

it is difficult to overpass. Women oontinu- 

ally complain that men do not understand 

them, and men bring the same accusation 

against women. The rich, although they 

may sympathise with, and be kind and 

charitable to the poor, do not know the 

right method of getting into their confi- 

dence, and very s^om take possession of 

tiieir ^mpathiee; and the poor, in like 

manner, have idiosynorasies which pre- 

vent them from t-.tiinlriTig with the thoughts 

of the nob, or as thoroughly confiding in 

them as they would in people in their own 
rank of hfe. The workman walks in a dif- 

ferent mental atmosphere from that which 

surrounds his employer ; and the employer, 

however willing to coltivate friendly feel- 

ings, is seldom able to estaUish intimato ■

.COCH^IC ■
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relations betwem himself tmd the people to 

whom he pays wages. WTiat does my lord 

know of Mb gamekeeper, or the game- 

keeper of my lord ? What does Dives 
know about LaBama, or Lazams about 
Dives ? What does ibe wise man know of 

the fool, and vice vere&F Or tiie honest 

man — proeperonB in fine linen and broad- 
cloth — of the Bbabby thief who steals his 

pocket-handkerchief, or of the more dash- 
ing rascal, who breaks into hoosee — or 

forges notes ? Nothing. There is a sha- 

dowy, impalpable, innsible, bnb real and 

Dumistt^ble, veil between them, which, 

thongh it does not hide each from the other, 
distorts the Tiaion like a false medinm. 

We neither sea onrselvea as others see ns, 

nor do we see otliers as they really exist. ■

It was once my fimcy to try and get 

into the mind and tbongbt of a crow-boy, 

aged about fifteen, and a very difficalt 
task I found it. I am not aore ibat I 

sncceMled, and that i^ labour was not 
thrown away. The difficulties that beset 

tbe attempt were the disparity of age and 
of social condition. I endeavonred to take 

off the armour of caste, and approach him 
as fellow-creature to fellow- creature ; but 

thongh I carefoUy, as I thought, divested 

myself of my ooat of mail, he was long 

before he took off his, possibly becsnse he 

did not know that he wore any. I first 

established a talking acquain^nce with 

him, in my daily walks across the fields 

where he was stationed, to a &vonrite piece 

of woodland scenery, which I haunted for 

its beaoiy. Oar disoonrse was of the 

westjier and of the crows, and often of his 

appetite and his dinner, if I came across 

mm at noon, when it was his cnetom to sit 

upon a stile if tlie weather were doudy, 

and nnder a tree if it were warm and sunny, 

eaUiing hia iumch of Iwead and baoon with 

a single>bladed pocket-knife. Sometimes I 

aadeavonred to draw him into conversatiqn 

about a little boat, which, when not en- 

gaf^d with the more important business of 

bis dinner, or in tkrowing stones and shout- 

ing at the crows, be amnsed himself by 

Boooping oat of a clump of wood. For a 

long tamev however, my suocesa was but in- 

different. He was by no means Aopid, nor 

nnnacutl^ diy, had a fHnk, open &uie, and 

such adevelopmeat of brain, as, with proper 

edncatioti, mig^ have fitted him for play- 

iag any part in tlie world, with ftilly the 
average eredit, if not with more. Bnt the 

armour oi caste was upon him, aa ha seeonad 
to have no more confidence in me thui the 

orowahadin him; and, though he answwed ■

my questioBS in the iriendlieflt spirit, there 

was something in his manner which im- 

plied that there wonld be little use innty ttdk- 

ing to him or his talking to me, that in dort 

there could be no companionship of thought 

between two persons so differently placvd- 

But I was not discouraged by a reticenoe, 

whiohwasinaiinctiverau>erthanwilinl,aa)d 
I endeavoored as well aa I could to warm 

him into confidence. If he bad been only 

seven or eight years old, I ^lould have 
tried the effect of a&iry tale, which Ihave 

always found to be an infallible rec^>e for 

opening the hearts of very little people of 

both sexes, bub he was in the third year of 

his teens, and, worse than tdl, had indulged 

in the masculine vice of smokiiig, and was 

consequently too much of a little man in 
his own estunation to believe in dragOBB, 

ogres, and fiiriea, thongh possibly he be- 

lieved in ghosts and witches. ■

I a£Oertained that he conld not read 

witiiout great difficulty. Consequently it 
was of no use to bribe bim witii Bobinsoa 

Cmsoo ; or a histocy of adventure wilh 

liiHis, tieers, pirates, or robbers ; or tales 

of travu and shipwreck, which tolerably 

edncat«d boys are so fond of reading. 
How was I to show him that I waa hu 

friend P A gift of mon^ might help; but 

it involved the danger of demoraliaation, 
which I was anxious not to incur. At last 

an idea struck me. Coming upon him one 

sunny forenoon, as he sat on a bank busily 

scooping away at hia little boat with his 

nnnsnaUy blunt knife, I told him that I had 

something for him in my pocket. ■

" Sixpence P" inqnired he. ■

"No—something better." ■

" A ahilling ?" ■

"No, not money — sometJiing better 
still." . ■

Thus eq)eaking; I drew from, my poelot 

a knif^ with two Ug blades of different 

sixes, two small blades, a corkscrow, a 

gimlet, Mid a saw. The ^ht of tfus 
sevenfold trewane drew from him the 

sharp and joyoas exclamation, " Oh, my I " 

while his eyes sparkled to twice their usual 

brightness and bigness. ■

" Oh, my ! and b it for me P" ■

" Tes, foi yon ! I boi^^ it in London 

on purpose to give it yon ; btU: tb^ say 

it's nnlncky bo make presents of knives or 

scissors because they cut fi^endahip. WiU 

you buy it for a penny ?" ■

" I ain't got a penny," said ha ; " bui I 

shall have one on Saturday." ■

"Well, I shaJl trust you fell then. 

Ueanwhfle yoaoao ha/wa ttie knife." ■

■?= ■
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Be took it from my hand, opened each 

blade snccessiTelj, and looked for a few 

minatee with a aatisfaction thati waa really 

DBBpeakable at every little apparatus ; tben 

shut them one atter the other; then opened 

tfaem again; then shnt them np; and, 

finally, catching sight of a Sock of crows, 

broke into a shout, lesa intended for 

scaring' away the birds tLan aa an expree- 

sion oS glee at his new acqoisition. ■

Wordsworth says of the sonnet " that 

with that k^ Shakespeare unlocked his 

heart." I t^oHght to myself that with 

that many'bladed knife Z had fairly openei] 

my wftjr into that crow-boy's confidence. 

A&d 80 it turned ont. Little more passed 

between as that day, and I left him alone 
with his treasure. From that time forth he 

■e^ed to have no secrets froai mo, and 

talked nnreaervedly, as to a person of his 

own age, onlces when I prompted him 

with qnestions, aud led him on to topics 

whit^ would not natnrally have presented 

titemsdves to bis mind, and which, ytbe/a 

taesented, only seemed of importance to 
[dm becanse I deemed them so. He did 

not disclose himsdf to me ^1 at once, bat 

gmdo^y as onr mntoal hnnionr allowed. 
Hia name was Tom Beck. He wae the 

^di of » &imly of eleren — fonr boys and 

sevoi girls — of whom eight sorvived. His 

faUiOT wae a farm-lahonrer, earning fonc- 

tem shillings a week. His mother had 

been a servant-of-all-work in asmallfomily, 

and added something, though not much, to 

tba &mily income by taking in washing. 

They bad a little garden and a pig ; got 

presents of tea and fi&nnel occasion^ly 

from a charitable sooiety ; had the privilege 

t£ getting sticks for fiiel in the neighbonr- 

ing woods and plantations; got coal at half- 

price from the coal store established by the 

squire and the parish gentry ; and managed 

to jog along etHnshow. His elder brother 

was a labourer, and married, and the 

younger children all began to earn a little 

as soon aa they were ten years old, by weed- 

ing in tiie season, if it were only sixpence or 
a shining a week. Tom hrmself earned 

four shilbngs a week as a crow-bof, bat 

had to be at his post Bvron days m the 

week in the spring season, as the crows 

" didn't take no account of Snndays." 

All the fiunily dept in one room. He had 

never been to any scbocJ bnt a Snnday 

school ; oonld Mad a little^ bnt oonld not 

write or read writing. Had never heard of 

AemoMplication table, but knew that twice 

two were foiv, and twioe ten twenty. Did 

mat kiHnr how many ei^t times eight ■

were, but conid count up, he thonght, on 

his fingers, or with stones or bits of stick. 

Had heard the Bible read, and conld re- 

pc»t the Creed and the Lord's Prayer. 

Had heard of the Meant of Olives, bnt 

did not know where it was. He had never 

beard of ths Alps, the Pyrenees, or the 
Andes. Had b^d of the river Jordan. 

Had never beard of the Thames, the Rhine, 

or the MissisupfH. Had heard of the Dead 
Sea. Did not know whether it was in 

England or not. Had never heard of the 
Atlantic Oeean. Had heard of Jesos 

Christ; everyboc^ had. He was the Btm 

of Abraham uid the Virgin Mary. He 
(Tom Beck) was a Christian. All of ns 

were Christians, except the dogs and 

horses, and birds and animals. Some dogs 

were as good as Ohriatians — " they knowed 

BQch a deal" — and he s<HnetJines thoo^t 
as how the c4d crows were GhrisJaAns; 

they wore so nucoDunon sbai^. Had often 
seen tm old crow iasten iteelf iqion a 

sheep's badr, and poll the wool out of ite 

back to h^ bmld its nest with. Thought 
that was more like a Christian than a crow 

—it was BO joUy knowing. Crows were 

not frightcMed by scarecrows, as he had 

oftien seen them sit on the old hats atop of 

them, and caw, caw, as much as to say, 

" We don't oore, we don't, fi:»r soeh stnpid 

old rubbish as this!" He thonght all 

birds were too cunning to be afraid after 

the first "go." Just at fir^ they might 

be scared, but after a day or so they got 

used to scarecrows, and he bad known 

Btarhngs build their nesta in than. He 

once took three starlings out of a nest, in 

the stnpidest old guy of a scarecrow he 

had ever seen. If scanczows were of any 

g«>d there would be no need of crow-boys. 

His imstcr wo«ld not let him have a gun 
to ahootatthe birds. Hewisbed henoald. 

Said he was not old enoogh; bnt he knowed 

better, and wonld like nothing so mud) as 

to Usse away at tbem. Crows wtxe ^raid 

of stones and guns, bat as for dudmen 

(BCareGrows)Tthe crows predone soon found 

ont as they could do 'em no harm. ' Had 

heard of heaven — a place where all the ■

rile as were poor in this world were to rich, and wear golden crowns, and 

whwe the squires and such like were to bo 

poor, and not able to get so much as a drop 

of water wlien they were thirsty, let alone 

beer. He did not tibink this arrangement 

was nn&ir. He would Uke, however, to be 

rich in this world, and mn the chance of 
the next. Had heard of the devil. Did 

not understand much about him. Thougfat ■
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he had great eves like the red lights of a 

fiteam-engine, horns on hie heaS, and a 

long tell, with which ho oonld laeh down 

a whole plantation of trees if he liked. 

Conld not eay as he was mnch afeord of 
him. His father wam't. He helieved 

people would he pnnished if they did 

wrong, especially if they was fonnd out. 

Hadn t thought mnch abont it. Where 
was the use P Parsons nnderetood it. He 

didn't, and wasn't a going to try (ill he was 

older, and then he sopposed he sfaonld 
know as maoh abont it as other folks. 

Had never thooght much of what he 

would like to be when a man. Supposed 

he should be a farm- labourer, like his 
&ther and his brother. Wouldn't mind 

if he were a soldier. Should rather like it, 

bat was not sure. All the chaps as he 

heard on, who went for soldiers, went 

because they had got into scrapes with the 

"gals." ^s brother always talked of 

gomg for a soldier when he was ont of 

luck, afore he got married. If he, Tom, 

oonld be what he liked, he thonght he 

should be a gamekeeper or a poacher. 

Them was the chaps that lived a jolly Ufe, 

especially the gamekeepers. Didn't see any 

huTD in poaching. As why ? The squire 

didn't feed the partridges, the pheoaants, 
and the hares, as he did his horses and 

Besides, why should the squires ■

n boy mightn't have a shot, if he Uked. as better to be a gamekeeper tiian a 

poacher, because the gamekeeper was never 
sent to quod as the poachers was. Poachers 

wasn't slways oaupit, however, 'cos many 

gamekeepers was poachers themselves once, 

and didn't like to be too hard upon their 

chums. Did he know any poachei's P Tes, 

a good many, but ho wasa't going to t«ll ■

He often in the long winter nights went 

to the Fox and Goose, the beershop in the 

village, where they used to meet, and have a 

smoke and a pint o' beer, and sing songs. 

They sang such songs as All Bound my Hat, 
Down in Cupid's Qarden, Success to the 

Barley How, Betsy Baker, and Cease Bade 

Boreas. Had heard 'em sing 'Tis My 

Delight on a Shiny Night. It was a 

poatming song ; but they didn't often sing 

about poaching. They hked to sing abont 

the gals, and going a courting. A favourite 

song was the Honest Ploughman. Almost 

every body as he knowed on could sing it; 

he could sing some on it himself, not all. 

He had it by heart, and conld say some 

of it off, but didn't like to sing just then, 

with only one man listening to him, and no ■

baccy and beer about.* He liked to hear 

a good song, and so did fether. Father 

could sing prime, though he often said as 
the hard times had took all the singing 
out of him. ■

He supposed he shoold have to labour 

on the fiirm when he growed up. Wonid 

rather do that than be a groom, or a coach- 

man, or a gentleman's servant He'd like 

to be a gamekeeper better than anything 

else iu the world, because gamekeepers 

had to do with birds and animals, and he 

was fond on 'em. He was uncommon fond 

o' doga, but not of horses. Had a terrier- 

bitch of his own, which was a famous one 

for rats. Was offered five shillings tor her, 

but he wouldn't sell her, no, not for five 

pounds. Had never seen five pounds all 

at once, but knew it was a lot of tin, and 

should like to have it; but he wouldn't 

part with Trip for five pounds, nor for six 

neither. She had four pups last week, and 

he wouldn't mind selling the pups for a 

shilling apiece. He had a weasel once as 

he had tamed, and it used to sleep iu his 

lap and crawl up his arm to sit upon hie 

shoulder ; bat it fell in one day with a wild 

weasel, and ran away with it, and he never 

saw it again. He was very fond of birds'- 

nesting, and knew the e^s of all the biirds, 

and the most likely places to find 'em in. 

Of all the birds in the air, the hawk was 

the bravest and the prettiest, though the 
gamekeepers were mam savage againsttbem 

for killing the partridges and pheasante. 

He thought as how hawks had as much 

right to live as partridges, and as how the 

shooting of too many hawks was bad, un- 

less people would shoot off the sparrers and 
the finches. The finches did more harm ■

* Tb« balUd Tefiiiied to ii to b« foond ■

CatDUh ooIIbo^cuiIj tmcKj and povibl/ Btill, ■> 
- tin rnrml ' — ■ - ■'- ■ ■

duidj veili, uid EowDi mtAe oat of tilkj, ud ■

■' Tta bon««t plougbmui took a wi ■

'm^-flre. Thoo^ poor, ^07 1 ■

kMp > fig uul ■

Would at and knit and iptn, and he On laud wooU ■

Then nothing mi upini a fann at all, ha oonld not do. 
Ha found tiaogt wat diffarant now, 'tm* man7 7wu» 

ago. ■

I^bonnn " limd vai; contanted," and baniihed paia 
and eriai, and had no oceadon to applj tea relisf lt> tlie 
pariA. "Butnaw,"oontinDc*thaaangwithaMtat the 
onpopuUr Poor Ia«— ■

>!a novo, and Doraty da foal, 
liijcbaatila, 
lift, to dohu ■1 hai labourad all Ikii ■For whan 1. ■

Hs'i nupeotsd abont u mnoh aa a donka^ in a wood. 
Hii daji an paat, and he ma; w*«p, in miaorr and ■

The timaa are Toj diJTiuent now to ninet; TSan ago. ■
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than hawks did ; hawks didn't do no harm 

to &rmer8 that he knowed on ; bnfc them 

finohes and aparrers did gobble np siiob lots 

of grains and bads as no one knowod bat 

ibtm as watched 'em. Gowls, too, was 

nohbj' birds, and oughtn't to be shot. He 

liked to hear 'em in the night, sDJOf in' of 

'emselvee. A howl waa as jollj a bird as 

erer was. Tes, if he was a gamekeeper, 

he knowed he'd have to shoot the howls, 

all on 'em did ; along of the game ; bnt as 

most Hkely he never should hare the tnck 

to be a gamekeeper, he wouldn't shoot a 

howl, even if be bad a gon. He'd mnoh 

lather shoot the crows, and the Bpairers, 

and them finches as picked ont all the bads 

off the apple and pear-trees, and the goose- 

beny and currant bnshea. Eat gmbs? 

No, they didn't. He knowed the^ didn't, 
not one on 'em. ■

Tes, he thonght he should like to have 

bmio', if he could get it. But there wam't 
a school nearer than five miles from his 

Sitber's cottage; and ten miles walking 

erery day, apecially in the rain, wam't no 

treat. 'The readin' and spellin' at the Sun- 

day school didn't do mn^ good. He for- 

got in the week most o' what he'd lamed 

em the Sunday. Would like to be able to 

write, at least be thought so, but be wam't 

quite snre. Father and mother oonldn't 
write. Father couldn't read. What would 

his &ther do when he waa too old to work P 

Why, go to the 'onse, to be sure — the 

I nmon. His grand&ther was in the union 

now, and bis grandfitther's father had been 

in the 'onse, and died in it. He supposed 
that lie should have to go there, if he 

growed to be an old man, and couldn't 

work. Why not? It was hie right. Them 

as paid the pooivrates had a right to live. 

They wam't dogs or donk^s, to be left to 
die in a ditch. Ifo, he baa never been in 

hoodoat. Hissisterbad. She lived there; 

waa a cook to a gentleman as kept a shop 

in W hiteohapeh Oh my, didn't she dress, 
diatwaaalll Came down to see the old folks 

once or twice a year, and such a dasher ! 

Such a thingumbob, a chignon some call it, 

as big aa a drum- head cabbage, stack atop 

of her poll ; and a silk dress, too, uid a 

patsflol. It made mother stare, it did, to 

see how she was rigged out. No ; she never ■

Cany of her money to mother, bat ght father a little baccy for a Christ- 

mas-box. ShotUd like to go to London to 

lire, but hadn't no chance. He oonldn't 

do anything as London folks wanted, ex- 

eapb mn errands, perhaps ; but liked crow- 

THinding far better nor that. Was lamin' 

to doafi kinds of farm work when he had ■

a chance. Could do a litUe he^in' and 

ditobin', and had onoe tried to plough, bat 

wam't strong enough. He thought when 

he was about eighteen or nineteen he should 

be able to earn good wages, as much as 

twelve or fourteen shillings a week. He 

should be a man then, and coald do as he 

liked — smoke, drink, and get married. Too 

youni; to get married at nineteen F No ; 

the chaps Hereabouts didn't think so, nor 

the gals neither. ■

Such was my ciow-boy's mind as ex- 

hibited by himself in many oommnnica- 

tions. Such was Tom Beck, such were 

bis wishes Mid hopes, and such bis views 

of the world and Ihjngs in general. It 
will be seen that he was not vidons, nor 

stupid, but only inert and ill-developed; 

and that the seeds of good were abundantly 

latent in him, if there had been any spring* 
time and sunshine to draw t^em forth. 

Will the new Education Aot reach him, 

and snob as he, and inspire the agri- 

cultural labouring class with the self-re- 

spect that ^rin^ from true knowledge 
however limited it may be P It is to be 

hoped so. A labourer who labours until 

his back is bowed with age and sorrow, ■

with no resources after that lime but public 
charity, may be a very good man m hia 

humble and wretohed way, but he is not 

a good citjzen of a free and |>rogresaive 

state, or an ornament to oar civihaalion. 

The raw material of tbe Enghsb peasant 

class is as good as that of any peasantry in 

the world — perhaps, bettor than most — ^bnt 
it has not hitherto been manntiictnred into 

a particularly excellent article, except, now 
and then, the article "soldier," when the 

raw material bapp^ied to be drunk or 

desperate, or in U^ muassy stato that lies 

between the two. The Scottish peasantry, 

who are well educated, and have been for 

the last two centuries and more, are not 

contented to remain peasants. Why sbould 
there be a difference between them and 

their English fellow -labonrera ? And if 
there be a difference between the two, may 
not education remove it ? ■

TWO SIDES OP A BTORT. ■

QRITCHBN'b FIB8I OHAPTIB. OUT tM THB 

WOKLD. ■

It still nu^es my heart ache to remem- 
ber how desolato I waa when left alone in 

London. I felt Kitty as oompletoly out off 

from me as Pan, and when Ned was really 

gone I could scarcely be brave enough to 

feel sure he would come back. My old 

landlady, though a kind soul, was rather a ■
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Job's comibrter. Ked had told lier of oar 

eagagament, ajid had said to her at part- 

iDg, " Bemember, Mrs. Bice, I Ms leaving 

my wife in joor hands." Slie vas very 
aOxmlavB to irte, ttnd would often oon 

of an eivening to drink tea irith me. 

seemed to tlunk that this iras part of her 

duty as my keeper.' She would ami 

her best cap, and bearing in her hands a 

Sally-itUHi of her own making. 8iie wonld 

tell me abont the chUdren of her danghter, 

whokepta millinery eiiop in Oxford-Btreet, 

and she would ask me many qnesdone 

abont Fan and Kitty, for SeA had left me 

likenesses of both for xny cosofbrt, and I had 

them ^'^^■'^gi"g np ovBT mj fir».place. Kitty 
was tihe great woman of &b fkcaily in her 

eyes. Fortnnatdy Ae thonght my faUier 

dead long ^o, and so I was spared her 

BpecolatitaiB <ni tits ssligeot of bis disappear- 

luioe. I felt at a loss jnst once, when she 
asked me where he waa bnried. She 

eloquent about Ned, though she evidently 

thought the tdjanoes were against his oom. 

ing back to marry me. She told me of a ■

Jonug man who bad courted her daughter 
one. And he went aw^ to sea. And ho 

never was heard c^ again; and Jane lay 
down (uid died. I used to wonder wbefiier, 

if Ned should never come back, I should 
lie down and die P ■

I had tried to believe that my father 
must be dead. It was easier to think him 

dead than that be had heartlesBly deserted 

us. I kept myself at peace, and attended 

to my work. Bat soon I found that an- 
other serious trouble was in store for me. 

My ^ee began to fail me of the very acnte 

ffight that was needful for engraving. A 
doctor whom I consulted bade me at once 

give it np. With uoofa regret I leit my 

kind master's workroom, and accepted a 

sitoatioa ae noreeiy governess. ■

My fntnre dwelling waa to be a nursery 

at Qaeen's-gate. My few books and pio- 

tojres muBt be taken down amd set up in a 

small closet-bedroom, niiere 1 was to sleep 

with a fiery little mias, who had already 

Bcratohed me for firing to kiss her. I 

had made up my mind that Qneen's-gate 
ohildi'en were not like other kinds of chil- 

dren, and I dared not think of Fan, with 

her soft Bpa against my fkce. Coming 

home one evening, alter completing my 

new arrangomeiits, I reflected on these 

things with a heavy weight on my heart, 

and longed for a letter from Ned to make 

me ^ad. A letter lay on the taUe, and I 

snatohed at it eag^y ; but I grew ^zcj 

and strange as I recognised &b writing. 

The letter was from my &ther. He was ■

well, he said. Mid he sent ne trtreraty 

pounds. He hoped that Fan waa bettor, 

and tliat I stack to my work. He would 

send us a little money from taiae to 

time. Ho thonght it woold be an exceUect 

thing if we would omsent to ^ to Ame- 

rica or Australia. At tiie latitor place wo- 

men were in demand, and we should be 

sore to make good m&tehes. I was a pretty 

girl enough, amd Fan would be much huid- 

somer. He would try Knd find the money 

if I would make ap my mind to go. I was 

on no acoonnt to try and find mm out, or 

to ask what he waa doing. The letter, 

whicdi waa addressed vnder cover to my 

old maBter, Mr. Jackson, bad been post«d 

in London, and a bill for twenty pounds 
waa entdoaed in it. ■

I had no means of knowing more abont 

my father, and waa obliged to be obedient^ 
and neither seek to find him, nor learn 

what waa bis occapation. I regarded his 

money with many a tronUed mia^ving. 
It was some little oomfort that he had re- 

membered my existeiiae, a very little oooi- 

fort, but that was alL How, with tw^ity 

pounds, what could I not afford to indnlge 

in ? I sent a present to Ned, who vras 

properly amazed, and I bought a shawl for 

Mrs. Bice. I got some clothes for mysislf. 

which I needed very badly, and made a 

tidy appearance in my new situation. ■

I soon found ihat it is not easy to please, 
even when one tries one's best. On the 

first day, when I sat down to lessons with 

the children, their mother came up to the 

nursery, as if afraid thai they might leara 

eomething. The eldest giri was ioter- 

rupted in her leeson, and sent off to Dmse 

to bave her hair curled more ^gwitly. ■

"I cannot bew to see yon with it so 

negligently dreaeed," said the mother. " I 
conld not bear to think of it as I sit in <im 

drawing-room. Yon see. Miss Faur&K, I 

like everytJiing in order." ■

The little boy was ^ao diBmisBed to bave 

different coloi^ed rosettes put on his sboes. 

so that our class was broken up. And 

then her eyes lighted on me. ■

" You will excoee me, Miss Fairfax, bnt; 

I do so dislike black ! A person dreesed 

in black is such a dreary-lacking object to 

have in the house. And I like espectalfy- 

to see young people looking a little anart 

and gay." ■

The next day I arrayed myself in a ligh^ 

coloured mnsltn- It was made very simply, 
with a tucker at the neek, and a blneribbmi 

round the wtust. I thonj^ thia much 

better, but I quite got into diagraoe. ■

"Beally," said my mietiesB, "this is ■
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gnite & yoong lady. Snch very flighty 

attire is exceecUBgjy imbecomiiig. If tJiere 

Is anything that oSends me it is to see a 

mrvant dressed up." ■

The lady's mind was just as change- 
able where her childrea's lessons yrete con- 

cerned. One day Freddy ought not to 

he uked to leani .^pelling. It was too ■

rit a Btrain. Cbitdnm Icamt spelling instinct when they grew older. But 

the next day Freddy's letter to his papa 

was qoite disgracefn]. She really thonght 
Hiss Fair&x might teach him a Uttle spell- 

ing. Ab last she found out that I knew 

ootbing ahoutthe violin, wHoh was a great 

drawback, and conld not be got orer. She 

had heard of a noreery governess who 

taught the rodimenfs of thie violin. And 

really a nnrseiy govemoas ought to teach 

the rudiments of everyUiing. So I was 

ordered to pack my trunks, and depart out 

of Queen '»-gate. ■

I next went as sick nurse to a dying 

woman in a grand, gloomy house in Bus- 

wU-Bquare. Her wil« wore very keen, and 

she wanted to be amused. I read to her, 

told her stories, and prayed with her when 
I dared. Sometimes she was able to have 

a drive in her carriage, and then we rolled 

ilowly throngh the gay places of the world, 

and she groaned as she went along, because 

the people would not miss her when she 

was gone. She told me it was only in the 

night time that she coold believe in an- 

ouier world. In the day time she believed 

only in the Bunshine ; in laughing f^ces ; 

is high-stepping horses and brilliant din- 
ner-tables, in rich brocade gowna, and dia- 

monds, and flower-gardens. She used to 

at and gaze at me, envying me my youth 

and my health, my hair, which she called 

pretty, my eyes, and my very teeth. Bome- 

tiines, when nervous from her companion- 

Eihip and the gloom of her house, I got a 

momentary superstition that she wontd 

steal these things from nte in some unholy 

way. I tried to be tender to her, and she 
Uked to have me with her. I was alone 

with her when she died, for the servants 

were having a supper-party, and the doctor 
had paid his visit for the night and gone 

avay. I did what I could to give her up 
with fitting reverence into the hands of 

iter God. She left me some gay coral ear- 

lings and a necklace of pearb, "so that," 

said the will, " she may drees herself and 
look pretty while her Lttle day lasts." ■

All this time Ned's letters had been 

pnnctnal, uid the thought of bis dear ^e 

and strong mna had been a constant joy to 

me, so that noliung made me fear, and aad- ■

nees was only a shadow that passed away. 

There Is jost one black period of a day and 

a night that lies like a blot on my whole- 

some memory of those waiting, working 

years. It is not pleasant now to look back 

on it, but I have promised Ked to write 

truly, and this would not be a faithful pic 

Ifure if I did not put in the darkest touch, 

as well as the highest l^ht. ■

One morning while I lived in Rusaell- 

square, my former landlady, Mrs. Bice, 
came to pay me a visit. She was accus- 

tomed to visit me at intervals, bringing a 

cake of her own baking. But on this occa- 

sion her hands were empty, and what she 

saw me she fell to wiping her eyes and 

dropping cnrlisieB. I knew of old this sad 

apoli^tio pantomime, which was always 
with her the preface to ill news. My first; 

thonght was toat her curly-headed grand- 

son had got to heaven oat of the measles^ 

my next that the mother herself was dead, 

leaving Cnrly-Head to his grandmother. 
For either of these tixiubles I should have 

been very grieved indeed, for Mrs. Bice 
was a faithftl friend to me. I took her to 

my own room, and prqtared to condole 
vnthher. ■

" Oh, miss dear," she said, bursting into 

tears, " sorry I am to have to bring yon 

such news, but he have gone and married, 

he have, in spite of his soft eyes and kind 

ways i which I'm sure they was most de- 
lightful when you did not know how they 
would end." ■

" Who has got married i"' I asked. ■

"Mr. Lttnce, miss; your husband as was 
to have been." ■

" Nonsense, Mrs. Bice," I said; "what 

an exceedingly silly story, I am not such 

a baby as to listen to it." ■

Mrs. Bice did not like to be contradicted, 

and to have any statement that she made 

ridiculed was altogether more than her 

patience could endure. ■

" Well," she said, wiping her eyes reso- 

lutely, as if she thonght tears were wasted 

on me, and tightening her shawl round her 

with a twitch of resentfiil dignity, " I don't 

know about silly stories, miss, but all I can 

say is, as bow my Mary Ann, being in 

Paris at the time on account of the spring 

&shions, beheld your young gentleman in 

a church putting a ring on a fine yonng 

lady, as bosy as could be. And if that 

ain't marrying, it's what used to go by the 

name. But maybe my Mary Ann don't 

know her right hand from her left" ■

"Tour daughter does not know Mr. 

IJance's appeaifince," I said, stoutly. ■

"Not know his appearance !"cned Mrs. ■

-1 ■
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Rice. " Well, there is a good 'nn ! Her 

as used to see bint constant goin' np and 

down m^ hall of an evening when she came 
for a qaiet shrimp and a cnp of tea with me 

in mj parlour. And didn't she know him 

when he went to buy that dnck of a little 

bonnet from her as arrove for you after- 

wards as a sttrprise on Chrietmas Eve? 

HowBomever, if yon don't beliere my story, 

misB, it's high time I was a taking of my- 
self off." ■

" Good-bye, Mrs. Bice," I said, " and I 

don't believe yonr story." ■

When she was gone I retnmed to my 

dnties, and tried to forget her visit and her 

news. Bat everything was a tronble to 
me. I felt weary and UI, and terrible fears 

kept pressing on my mind. Bv evening I 

was white in the fiice with trying to keep 

them at bay. It was part of my daje 

work to ait for two hours every evening, 

silent and motionless, inmymistrees'slarge 

front bedroom, while she slept. It was 

dark in the room, and I dared not have 

lights lest my patient should be disturbed. 

On this particnlar evening I found this 

dnty very hard, as I could not do anything 

to Invert my thoughts from the one haunt- 

ing enbiect. My will was firm, never to 

doubt Ned, unless be told me himself that 

he had deserted me, yet my treaoherons 

imagination kept running on the likeli- 
hood of his having been tempted to do so. 

Why should he keep faithnil to a poor 
creature tike me P It was tme that I could 

love him and make him happy too, but 

there mnst be many in the world who 

wonld readily undertake to do the same. 

Perhaps they wonld do it better, for 

poverty is no beantifier of eiteriors, and 
some neb uid beautifol woman might have 

aspired to be his wife. I wronght myself 

nearly frantic between conjuring up tiiese 
fancies, and striving to beat tnem down 

when they had risen up before me. But 

all the while I &ncied that I had kept a 
fiist trust in Ned. I foond mvself think- 

ibg over his late letters, recalling words 

and phrases, and asking myself conld it 

be possible he conld have written so 

on the eve of forgetting me for ever? 

I said it was not possible, but I felt ■

saw mvself faded and pinched, and ten 

years older-looking than I had been in the 

morning. Ned'e imaginary bride seemed 

to glimmer ont of the recesses of the room, 

and to gaze over my shoulder ifith a pity- 

ing emOe. I saw the glow of her perfect ■

loveliness, and the glitter of her satins and 

her pearls. She was a wife fit for Ned, and 

she would help him with her sold more 

than could empty-handed Oretcnen, even 

with the most loving care in the world. 

Stupefied with the r^lity of this idea, I sat 

down to my work before the lamp. My 

mistress, now awake, lay and watened me 

wiUi her keen, searcliing eyes. I had for- 

gotten her presence, nntil her Toice made 
me start. ■

"Is anything the matter with your 

lover, child f" ■

She knew alt about Ned, and that be 

was my only friend. She had often shown 

a lively interest as to the likelihood of our 

marriage. ■

" No, madam," I said, quickly. ■

" Then why do you look so grey and 

dead P Has he written you a cross letter, 
or is he feithless P" ■

" Nothing of the kind," I said ; " I have 

only got a Eeadaohe," ■

And as I spoke I determined that it 

must be the truth which I was telling. If 

I had confessed my trouble all the cynical 

side of her temper wonld have been roused 

by such a story. She wonld have gloated 

over the faithlessness of man, and groaned 

for days about the general unkindnees of 
human nature. This wonld have been 

more than I could bear, so I kept my own 

counsel. A long feverish night and day 

followed, in spito of my self-aseuranoe tb^ 
I was satisfied and at ease. Towards dusk 

the next evening I oonld endure suspense 

no longer. That day was the day on which 

a letter was due from Ned, ana no letter 

had come. I asked leave of my mistaress 
to take a walk down Gower-street to see 

my friend, Mrs. Bice. I sent a maii to 

sit with her till my return, and I flew to 

my own room to put on my bonnet. I had 

no plan formed as to what I should bm to 

Mrs. Bice, but I felt that I must speak to 

somebody or go mad. ■

I stood at the window while I tied on 

my bonnet. It was jnst ^tting dark, and 
the lamps were being lighted. I saw a 

fignre crossing the square, &om a comer of 

the side-walk round the railings of tho 

garden. It was coming towards the hons^ 

and I seemed to know the figure. ■

I remembered nothing more for aomo 
two or three minutes, and after that I 

found myself lying on the ground with my 

forehead slightly cut, and with a sort of 
belief that I had been dead, and was re- 

turning, like JjaaaroB, ont of the jaws of 

the grave. I had &inted, for the first time 

in my life, with the joy of seeing Ned, who ■
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kd been coming across tlie square. When 

I got np on my feet again, I knew hy my 

nasab brains and tottering limbs how great 

nj akmggle had been. I went to meet 

Ned, and slipped my arm through his. I 

did not ask him a question, for I felt when 

I nw liim that the question which I ooold 
uk irould be an inanlt. He had come all 

the way from Paris fin- no purpose bat to 
gee me. No letter had arrived in the 

numisK beoanse he himself was on the 

way. j&B we walked along together I told 

1am that little story abont Ms wedding. 
ffe went at oaoe to Mrs. Bioe to set her 

Tight, and she gave tis tea and muffins, 

besidu a shower of apolt^tio tears for 

hansg ever put her belief in that great 

gowk Uaiy Ann, who had an eye for 

notlune bat the colour of a ribbon, and 
Gonldn t be sure of her own children if ^e 

mat them a mile away from home ! ■

When my mistress died I was again 

i^on th^ world. It was now four years 

BDce I had lost my father, and Kitty, and 
fut, all at onoe. I advertised for a new 

nloation. This time I offered myself as 

companion to a lady. Very quickly I had 

ID answer to my adveHiBement. The 

answer was &om a lady in the country. 

She offered a good salaiy and a pleasant 

lume. I accepted the sitoatioa without 

dday. The lady was a Mrs. Sutherland, 

of the Sycamores, Ho^hire. After I had 
•greed to go to her, it struck me, while 

tttnuDg'OTer her letter, that Sutherland 

ms ttie name of the gentleman who had 
inherited Ned's fortune. How odd if I 

akonld be domesticated in the house of this 

Tay man I When writing to Ned I sug- 

gested this idea. In replying, he assured 

me that I Iiad engaged myself ae com- 

fuaoa to the wife of tiiat Sutherland who 

nadbeen so sinKuIarly lucky. The Syca- 

mores, in Hopshire, was his country seat. 

He had married within a year afler inherit- 
ing his fortune. ■

liwas a Boowy winter's day when I set 

Wt upon my journey, and Hopshire looked 

> ghostly world, with its tall, snow- 

VT^tbed woods, and white, silent fields. 

I oonld not help thinking, as I spun along 

in the tnon, that there were very odd 

chances in the world, seeing that at one 

time it must havebeen a toss ap with Fate 

whether I, Oretchen Fairfax, should be 

WMbnea of the Sycamores, instead of the 

Waltiiy Mrs. Sutherland, under whose roof 

I ms this dny seeking leave to earn my 

Inad. I left the train at a small, bleak- 

looking station, and looked anxiously abont 

&r a vehicle of some description, for I had ■

yet two miles to drive before I could reach 

my destination. To my great surprise I 

was told that a carriage was waiting for 

me. I found it a very fine carriage, with 

two high-steppiog horses, and thought this 

a very good beginning, so that my spirits 

were quite cheered. I enjoyed my ride 

across the dim, white coun^ as the nig^t 

b^an to fall, and red lights sprang up 

in the hollows, and the evening Srdlght 

shone ruddily out of the open cottage door- 

ways. Arrived at the Sycamores, I vras 

driven down a magnificent avenue, sweep- 

ing between high -spreading trees. A river, 

now half-lrozen, lay at the feet of densely 

wooded slopes and &r-stretohing lawns. I 

got a peep at the flower-gardens, where 

the hot-honsea showed a goigeous warmth 

of colour, but where the ^e-cheeked beau- 

ties, whose place was in open air, shivered 

under the white wrappings that the snow 

had provided for them. The house was 

noble and ancient^ and glowed at me with 

a promise of stately w^come. There was 

just light enough to enable me to trace 

the heavy ornamentations of the moUioned 

windows. Urns full of burning red plants 

were placed along the terraces, and up the 

wide-spreading steps ; and even in the twi- 

light tJiey made a brilliant contrast to the 

thickly piled snow. I was at once shown 

into the drawing-room, whioh was lit up 
by the flames of a vast wood fire, which 

glowed and crackled on the glittering steel 

hearth. A lady came to meet me, and 
said she was Mrs. Sutherland. ■

She was a beautiful creatnre, about five or 

six years older than myself, tuid was attired 

in nill evening dress, which struck my un- 

accustomed eyes as unusually splendid. 

She wore a long flowing rolie of white 

satin, and her neck was heavily covered 

with chains of gold and pearls. Her hair 
and arms and bodice were decked with 

pearls, and she wore a bouquet of scarlet 
exotics in her bosom. Her fiace vras dark 

and rich-looking, suggesting a vrarmer 

clime than this, yet she had ell the delicacy 

of feature of an English woman. I re- 
membered at the moment that Ned had 

said thatMrs. Sutherland had been a West 

Indian heiress. Indeed she looked like 

cue on whom the bounties and tendernesses 

of the world had been showered, so lovely 

and sumptuous was she in her beauty ana 
its adornments. Never had I seen a crea- 

ture in the least like to her befbre. She 

came rapidlv to meet me, with a strange 

look of anxiety and timidity on her face. ■

"lam glad you are come," she said. 
" If I had known a littie sooner that you ■
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were ooming tUa ereniog I should not 

hare engaged mjaelf to go ont." ■

" Oh, madam, do not mind me," I swd, 

eBf^rly enough. " I asasre yon I am not 
nsed to be treated with so mnch ceremonr." 

And I wondered rety moch at; her; her 
maimer was bo kind. ■

She remored my cloak and bonnet, and 

drew me nearer to the firelight, so that idie 

ooold see me the more plainly. She eeemed 
to like iBe the better after a uiort examina- 

tion, in which there was nothing to oSend. 

She stfoked down my hair, and pnt her 

hand under my chin, and raised up my 

faosj and looked wtatnilly in my eyea. ■

" I am going to be ao good to yon," she 

said, "ob, BO good, if you will let me." ■

** DfMi't, d^ maJam," I said ; " jnat 

wait a little, I beg yon. Who knows bow 

yon mi^ diriike me vken yon know me a 

little longer P" ■

" I ikeaik not," ahs said, releasing me, 

"bnt I do not donbt that yon may be 

wiser ibsa I. Is the mean time, I am neg< 

looting yon. Are yon oold ? Are yon 

hangry ? Dinner will be served for yon 

in yonr own f^iM-tments. May I Ising yon 

there at once b^re I go ?" ■

She led me throngh two or three rooms, 

the spleodoni" of whioh dazzled me, and then 

np a mighty staircaee, with paintings on 

the walls, and lamps burning softly in mid 

air. We trarelled a long wide corridor, 

till I ttioagbt we had gone a mile, and on 

either side were pictures and statoea, 

and cabinets of curiositieB, screens and 

&ntestie aeate ; and here and there little 

tables, with toys, and books, and gems. At 

laat we came to my apartments, for it was 

a fiict that I, who hod been hap^y to posses 
a closet bedroom, had got a suite of apart- 

mests set aside for my own use. I had a 

charming sitting-room, irith rose-silk hang- 

ings, and a carpet like the woodland moss. 

The walls seemed made of mfrror, except 

where pictures filled a space. The daintiest 

ornaments were disposed thrangh theroom, 

and flowers had not been fbrgotten. The 

fire blazed merrily, and softly shaded lamps 
bnrued on their brackets. A round table 

was laid with serrice for dinner, adorned 

with glass and silver of the most exquisite 

workmanship. I was much startled and 

amused to see that all these things were 
for me. Abon Hsssan was not more 

amazed at waking in the Caliph's cham- 
ber than was I by Qua reception which 

I met with at the Sycamores. Hy love 

of the beautiful was very strong indeed, 

and it was a paesion which had been very 
little nrinietered to of late. ■

"Can it really be for meP" I eried, in 

delight. ■

Mrs. Sntherhkod flushed with pleasore. 

" Really for you," she said. "Bnt I am 

goiugtomake a bargain: I want a little 
love," ■

" There will be no difficulty in that," I 

said. Kid Ifolt it keenly ss I said it. ■

" Do yon think so P she said, and her 

^es filled witli tears. " I have so wanted 

a little love. I have so watched and pre- 

ptofeA for yoa in Ae hope that vou wonld 

care for me. If you love me I will be 

good to you in a way that you little tiiink 
of." ■

She embraced me then with a cnriona 

tenderness, and hurried' away to her party 

throi^h tbe coldwint«r night. ■

The next day my new life begun. 3ify 

chief duty seemed to be to submit to 

be caressed aed amused by Ura. Svtber- 
land. She entertained herself a whole 

week showing me all the rooms in her 

vast bouse ; which was, indeed, snt^ a 

place as I had never seen before. Every 

thing was a wonderment to me, and tiisfc 

delighted her greatly. She showed ma her 

splendid jewels, and her strange Stings 
from India. There was a half-barbaric 

love of brilliancy aud movement and plea- 

sure about her, and she was nervous and 

timid, and could not bear being alone. But 

she was easily amused, and aoroetimes 

made me think of some happy savage child 

playing with the sunbeams and gay flowers 

of her native forest. The onlv thing that 

kept her quiet when in good-hnmour was 

a huge piece of tapestry, into which she 

stitebed birds of showy plumage, and 

blossoms of vivid hues. She played for 

me mad fontastic music, which most hare 

been created by herself, for I never heard 
the like of it, either before that time or 

since. She hated reading and thinking, and 

was subject to fits of melancholy. She 

discovered that I had the art of telling 

stories, and when her sad moods came npon 

her I conld cure her by the practice of this 

simple art. When all the wonderful Etorias 

I bad ever heard of were exhausted, I passed 

half my nights inventing fresh ones against 

her next hours of gloom. ■

Mr. Sutherland was ftom home, and I 

heard nothing of him beyond the &ct that 
it was nncei'taui when he would retarn. I 

noticed that the mention of Mr. Suther- 

land brought a look of trouble whioh was 
half foar into his wife's beautifii) fece. 

She did not know where he was ; he was 

fond of going about. No letters were ex< 

changed between them, and she seldom ■
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ehomd amne& herael£ %«~had vishocB. 

All the &ni]ieB aronnd her came to lier 

bonae, and A» vas fond of gmng to balls 

^ai iinatT-futise, and otl^r entertain* 
mnta. Atber Hmk excmnaoHB bIw used to 

look 7on tuid &t%Qed, and at times aeenaed 

BO in that I bog|;«d die woold give them 

up. li mM endent to me that her health 

rai Tery toM, tmi Ao oonld no6 bear to 

Bmc of Una, end almost qnairrelled with 

me for hintiag it. I felt from the first a 

Uvdj nondv as to wkethsr she would 

naUj come to love me, or would bj-uid- 

iye get tired of me. After some weoka of 

oomparkrehip with her mj own hetuit got 

iniensted ia tUa qaeitidn, for } really^ 

baoune find cC bar, wi& her bsMi^ and 
bar tendwaaaa, and bar ioanconi fam of 

ptaaanre. After a time this wondee be- 

cuan y p eaaed la mj satiafiustion. Mhni, 

as she vonH ham me all her, bM;an to 

loM her taste for gaieties, and wonld enjo;^ 

baeaelf aaom tiiotonf^dj- all ber fireside 

with ne than da— ing amongst flatterera 

na^ miles atwuf from ber home. ■

"Abl" Ae said, aadly, "if I had had a 

ariar IQta jon I ahaold have been a dif- 
font woman." ■

I Hiulad, Kmi aahed her what die thongfat 
she sbeold baire been. ■

"Vaeiakmai hnpy," aha saad. "Asit 

ii, I an nothng bat an eneambraBoe is 
the worid." ■

"That is a fi>olish apeeoh," I said. 

"What w«uld jowi hnsfaaiDd bbj to it ?" ■

"Hy husband f'Aeaasd, bitterly. "He 

would tbiida i ma nght Jbr cmce in my 
»l!y life." ■

At that tiaie I did not kxow as I knew 

tifierwards that there was no lore between 

Uiis faaeband ^iA wife. Bit by bit she un- 

folded to me the story of her marriage. 
Her husband had seeeied to love ber for a 

month or more, aad she thought bitterly 

that she ooght to have been gvatetnl for so 
mnch ; as on ber inrt she had never cared 

for him at all. She bad a lover who had 

loved ber truly, and who had died; and 
after he was dead she had not cared what 

might become of ber. Her g^tardiaits had 

ni^ed ber te accept Mr. Sutherland. He 

waa (tf a fine old S^liah&Buly, afid she 

waa onfy a halicaatK She had thonghb 

that in wedding him abe mofit at least be a 

priied and petted wife. Bat he had tired 
of hep sooH, and Ured most of bis time 

away &oin home. ■

It was long before I knew that she had 

bad a b^trr, and had lost it. It was not ■

■Btil we became closer fi-ieade, and she 

had grown more home-kmng and con- 

tented, that she showed me her inmoet 

hevt, in which the dead baby lired. It 

had been &r more precions to her, that 

baby, than even my wan had been to me. 

I had had Ned to console me, bat it seemed 

that she had no one. She wept her very 

heart oat a« my breast the first time aha 

Bpdka of it, bat in time she eoold talk of it 

quietly, aad one dan' she even took me to 

the tortoiofr-ahell cabinet where lay, scvred 

Bp ia smooth order, the pretty oast-ofT 

clothing of the little one. ■

" 1 used to think I shonld go mad when 

I looked at them," she said, "aad yet I 

conld not keep my eyes off tbem, and need 

to wand^ about the honse with thie key 

in my band. A good ne^hboar assured 

me that I ought to gire them te the potH', 

and that that would help to take the sting 

ost of my heart I tned to do it, bat I 
oonld not ; and I feel ever since &8 if the 

poor were repioaidiiiig me ftnr ke^ng tbeon 

lying idle here." ■

I suggested to her that she and I might 

^wnd tine winter evenings pleasantly in 

making other clothes like these, of more 

usefol materisls, to be given to the poor 
babiee whose nakedness so distressed her. 

She grasped at this idea, and soon we were 

very busy .with oalico and flannel. In the 
mean time, ae we worked I told her stories 

of my Fan, and of other lost children. 
And from that date forth I believe she 

loved me indeed. ■

One day at bet she got a letter &om her 

husband, saying he would be home on a 

oertain day, sod Udding her give a hand- 
some ball to celebrate his arrival. Mr. 

Sutherland, it seemed, liked to keep np a 

dehision in the minds of his neighbours 

that he was obliged to live a good deal on 

the Continent for bis health, bnt was glad 

to tome baok, when possible, to the country 

and his wife. But Mimi turned pale when 
she read his unwelcome letter. ■

" Yo« will be glad of a little gaiety," I 

Bwd. "Ton have not had any for so long." 

And I kq>t my eyes away from her, lest 

Ae slM>nId be ashamed of the trepidatioa 

into whieb the prospect of her hneband's 

coming had thwrwn her. ■

" No," she said, " I bare grown siok of 

all that, and have been so happy with only 

you. Gretehea, dear, you will be very 

carefnl to be friendly with Mr. Sutherland. 

He has some odd fmoies, and — and — he 

does not even know that yon are here. He 

has been so long away, and it was of no 

use telling him. I bad a right to have you, ■
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or anj one I pleased. I trnet ha will take 

it well — -jonr presence I mean— which has 
been snoh an nnnttorable oomfort to me." ■

I fblt a little startled, and not veiy com- 

fortaUe, at Gaa new view of things, whioh 

was thna pat before me. To be in a boose, 

of whioh the master might disapprove of 

me when he appeared, was not very plea- 

sant, to say the least. Bnt I thonght only 

of the fear that he might insist on my dis- 

missal. For I ^lad boped to stay witb 

Mimi till each time as Ned might want me. ■

Uimi bad now to obey her hnsband'a 

orders, and make ready for her ball. Mr. 

Sntberland liked to have eyei^thing done 
in Tery grand style, and Mimi was foil of 

anxiety to have all in snoh order as conld 

not fiul to please him. She insisted on 

tny iqipearing in the ball-room, and, to re- 

move all dimonlties, gave me a b€»ntifal 
Indian mnslin to wear on the oocasian. 

The pure whiteness of the diess was re- 
lieved by the handsome coral ornaments 

whiob bad been beqneatiied me by my poor 

dead mistress. I thonght of the words of 

her will as I clasped them ronnd my throat 

and in my ears— "That she may wear 

them and look pretty white her little day 

lasts." I wondered huw mnoh longer my 

little day was destiaed to last at the Syca- 

mores. I certainly did not know myself 

when my tcalet was oomi^ete, and I 
owned to a foolish wish that Ned had been 

there to see the change. ■

I took my place quite early in a comer 
of the drawing-room to see the gnesbB ar- 

rive, for this was a sight which Inad never 

seen before. In they poured, beviesof feir 
women, in their silks and their satins, and 
their other fine fabrics. The mothen were 

all handsome, and the dangbters all lovely. 

They appeared bo radiant, so happy, and 

so splendid, that I seemed to see women 

ont of fairyland. I conld not detect an ill- 

tempered nor a tronbled woman amiongst 

(hem. I ooold not follow any of these 

women to their own homes, it is true, to 

prove whether th^ were perfection in- 

deed, or only looked it. Bnt I preferred to 

believe them what thar appeared to be that 

night. They smiled, and smiled, and 

finttered their firas and their laces, as if 

brimming fnll of good-hnmonr, and only 

longing for some object npon which to 

ponr it forth. The men, also, looked strong 

and brave, and as manly as men should be. 

I believed that I made acqnaintaooe with 

a new raoe, different &om the homan beings ■

whom I hadseeu crowui .^ London streets. 

And Uimi was qneen of them aU, as abe 

received bar handsome gnesta. ■

Almost all tiie folks had arrived, and 

yet there was no Ur. Snthaland to be 

seen. He had not arrived at the Syoa* 

mores, when I took my place in t^e draw- 

ing-room. I kept my eyes on the door, 

wondering if I shonid know him when be 

entered, if I sbonld gness by something in 

his bearing that this was the master of tbe 

honse. I grew tired with watching, aud 

yet I was snre that I had not seen him. ■

There was standing by me all this tinw ■

gentleman whom Uimi had introdnoed 

to me early. He wa% one of those fin^ 

looking men whom I had admired so much, 

and he told me many aneodotes of sport- 

ing life, and seemed satisfied witb me for 

a companion, though I had very little to 

say to him. I gave him, indeed, a tbtj 
divided attention. As I shall have to men- 

tion this person f^ain, I may call him Ur. 
Field. ■

Hy head kept running npon Uimi and 
horhosband. This seemed to me snob a 

strange way for them to meet after so lonv 

a separation. I wondered if otbers wonld 

think so besides myself. I tamed from 

this thonght to give my attention to Mr. 
Field. When I looked towards the door 

again I saw a figure entering, whose ap- 

parition made my heart stand still. I be- 

Heved that I saw my fether eome into the ■
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UOHDAT came ; and it wae now eTeniag, ■

mA about the hour at wluch Lad^ Temon 

had ordaiaed tbat Uaod was to set out upon 

her joorney to Carsbrook. ■

The carriage was now at the door, The 

boxes were on top, and Jones, ready dresaed 

for the jonmey, waa in the hall. , ■

Maad was also in travelling oostnme, the 
{tenant ezcit«nient of her exonrsion for a 

moment quelled by the pending interview 
with her mother. ■

Oh, that Bhe could have gone without 

teeing her ! ■

In the hall she told Jones to get into the 

carriage. The sight of her maid in her 

place, smirking throngh the carriage win- 

don on the familiar front of the old hon^, 

at which she peeped at intervals when ahe 

WM not busy with the internal arrange- 

ments of the carriage, waa satisfactory ; it 

aagnred her that her jonmey to Carsbrook 

was a reality. The ieeling of nnoertainty, 
until she shoald be well ont of reach of 

Boydon and the practicable range of a 
capriiHona recal, made her a little feverish. ■

Jones'a fussy &own bad left her quite, 

■a she emirked throngh the open window 

at her yoong mistress. Maud smiled in re- 

tain, in flpite of her little alarm. Then she 

needed into the shadow of the hall, and 

pemed at the door opening into the suite 
of omwing-rooms, trying to gather courage 

for the dreaded leave-taking. ■

She entered the first drawing-room, and 

puted &oni one to another in succeseion, 

with the nervous feeling of one who is taking 

pMsession of a hostile magazine, and does 
not know the moment when an unseen 

train may explode it and blow all into air. ■

he I ■
She had now passed through all the 

drawing-rooms, but her mother was not 

any one of them. She must seek her 

that room which was not cheered by a 

single pleasant aseociatioD, a room of which 
Mand had the secret dretid wi^i which a 

suspected person eyes the council chamber. ■

She knocked at the door, but Lady 
Vernon waa not there. ■

Hand was relieved by her &ilnre; she 

returned to the drawing-room, and touched 
the bell. A footman entered. ■

The footman did not know whether her 

ladyehip had gone out, or whether she 

might be np-stairs ; but she was not in the 

shield-room, or in any of the rooms at that 

aide. The butler, having something par- 

ticular to tell her, had looked there only a 
few minutes before. ■

" Conld some one send mamma's maid 

tome?" ■

In due time Latimer appeared in the 
drawing-room, and Mand said : ■

" Mamma told me, Latimer, that I was 

to go at four o'clock, and the horses are 

waiting, and I don't know where to find 

her, to bid her good-bye. Can you tell ■

" I t1iink she is in her morning room, 

up-stairs, miss. Do you wish me to see P" ■

"Yes, Latimer, please. Will you tell 
her what I have said, and find ont what 

she wishes P" answered Maud. ■

Latimer returned in a few minutes, and 
said : ■

" Her ladyship says, miss, if you'll please 

to wait a short time, she will send for you 
so soon as she is at leisure." ■

" Very well j thanks, Latimer," said 
Maud, and she went to the window and 

looked out upon the court-yard, very ill 

pleased at the delay. In a qttle time she 
saw the coachman drive the horsee, at a ■
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walk, a ehort way up and down the 

avenue, and roimd iibe «otirt-7tiBd ; she 

thought the dels-f vaold uow aad ; 
wondered wliab bar msthw could istMid 

by it, and weafc &«n -window to window, 

oad aat down, and stiood up again. ■

More thoB h^an hour passed, before a 

footnian arrived to inform Maud that Lady 
Vernon awaited her in the Bhield-room. ■

Thither she took her way, and foand 

Lady Teniou alone in tiiaA stately and 

spacioDB room. She was standing ai iii» 

further end, looking from oae of the min- 
dosm, whev Ibud aatoned. ■

Hearing the door dfisa, she turned. ■

"I am not eonj, Uaud, that you don't 

leave this qnite bo early a£ I at &ret in- 

tended. No, I am rather pleased." ■

" I thini," said Hand, who was vexed 

profoundly at Ibe del^, " that it is almost 

a pity. But of course, whaterer you think 

best. Tbey tell me it will take a little 

more than five bonrs to reach Lady Mar- 

djkes'B hoDBe ; and it wodld be uncomfort- 

able, I'm afraid, geUnng there very late." ■

" Tour arriving half an hour late, or an 

hour late, or two hours late, will cause 

Lady Mardykee no uneasiness," said hor 

mother ; " nor any other person. Pray 

allow me to diraot bh© manner in which my 

own serrante, catriages, and horses shall 

be employed, and you will find thait I am 

quite competent to oany out any arrange- 

ments which, while you remain in my 

charge, may appear desirable." ■

Though Lady Vernon spoke, ae usual, 

with a calm manner and in cold tones, her 

faint smile expressed something of positive 

.■iiitipathy, and there were, in her measured 

emphasis, evidenc6e of strangely intense 

and bitter temper, to which Maud was not 
accustomed. ■

These signs irritated, bat also awed Uiss 

Vernon. There was something of the 

malignity of Bufiering in the gloom of her 

address, and Maud inBtinctively shrank 

from any betrayal of feehng which, in Lady 

Vernon's mood, might possibly lead to a 

sudden countermand of ibs entnre ezpedi- ■

" From me you don'fcdeserve confidence," 

she said, suddenly. " Tou have given me 

none. I shonld not accept it now. But I 

know all I need know ; from whom you re- 

ceive letters among the rest. Don't speak ; 
don't answer. I will have no altercation. 

■\Vhat I allude to I know. Tou have been 

no child to me. I have beei 

no mother to you. It is falsa 

my heart and life, of which yon Icnow no- 

thing, and I see t^t Z have done, am ■

duty. I an Balancing mysalf, my 

iaga, for j<m and fin others. Ye^ for ^la 

— fiir you, at thiij momesi I den't ca», 

wit^ that cQmfort, whaii may be mid or 
fimcied. What is it to me ^fiab tiie wicksd 

and frivolous may say or think P I do s^ 

duty by you always, steadily, and I de)^ 

them. I and you, we are what we ara. 

There ; go. So good-byes. Only remem- 

ber, wherever you are, duty mles my Bfe; 

my cape skall follow you." ■

Witah theee odd words she tasud Kma^ 

and left the room by tiie Bid»4i8or, aad 
Maud was alone. Olad she was that the 

interview was ever, aad she at liberty. ■

The shadow of this cloud did not rest 

long upon herj black as its transit had been. ■

Slue and her maid were presently driving 

at a swift, trot away from Roydon. She 

had not driven a mile away, when that 

unnatural parting b^an to recede in her 

mind, before tbe tree and sunny prospect 

opening befoTC her at Carebrook. ■

" Tou never were at Carsbrook, Jones ?" 

said Miss Vernon to her maid, for the t«nl3i 

time during the last week. " No, I for- 

got I asked you that before. I should not 

wonder, Jones, if I were to leave you there. 

Miss Medwyn is a gr«at matoh-maker, and 
liipee of her own maids have been married 

from her house." ■

" Marriages is made in heaven, miss, 

they say ; but I don't see many wives that 

would not be maids again if they oould. t 

might 'a been married a many a time if I 

would. And if I would change my mind 

there's many a one would take me, if they 

thought I'd have them, without going a!) 

the way to Carsbrook." ■

" Oh, yes ; but I mean a very eligible 

match. No matter ; my cousin Max will 

look about, and we'll be satisfied with no- 

thing less." ■

" La, miss ! do give over your non- ■

" Wc change horses five or sis times on 

the way to Carsbrook. What o'clock is it 
now?" She looked at her watch. " Abo at 

half-past four. What a good pace he is 

driving at. We shall be Uiere before t^i, 
I think." ■

The evening tints were over tbe land- 

scape by the time they reused Hie Qreen 

Dragon — a lonely posting-houae near Dor- 

minbury Common. ■
" We'll tell them to make us some tea. 

Here, Jones, what do yon think P Should 

not you hke it P" ■

"Thanks, miss, very mudi; I should 

like it very well; miss, ple««e." ■
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fijftis time the borsce came to a stand- 

siflj before the prettj litde mn ; the ostlers 
sbnffled out to take the horses off; and 

Uud tan mto the house under a. fragrant 

boner of jessamine and boney-snckle. ■

TLey look out upon the qniot slopes and 

rather hnngry sheep-walks that smronnd 

the Qreen Dragon, and make it soKtary, 

tiiroDgh a little window that makes a fVaime 
of dark leaves and roses ronnd. ■

Here they take their tea in hi^ spirits. 

And this little repast over, they walk ont 

npon the platform before the porch. ■

The bctrses are, by this time, put to , 

and from this elevated point of view Mand 

loots towards Eoydon HoU, now seven- 

tren miles awsy, exactly in the direction 

where the snn is now sinking from view. ■

It is a strange, wild, ominons snnset. 
Long floods of clear saffron flush into 

bint flame, and deep pnrple maeses, like 

piles of battle-smoke, load the pale sea of 

gnen above. The snn dives into its abyss 

of Are. Black clouds, like girding rocks, 

irith jagged edges heated daraling as 

ftune, encircle its descent with the yawn of 

a crater ; and, high in air, scattered flecks 

of clond, like the fragments of mi explosion, 

dang Bplendonring the &ding sl^ with 

toagnea of fire. The sun ia now quite 

down; all is gradually darkening. The 

smoke is slowly rolling and subsiding, and 

the »!rater atretcbea up it« enormous mouth, 

Hndbreatlies ont a blood-rcd vapour that 

c[renpreadfl the amber sky, ajid meets the 

Slaking masses ; and so the vaporous scenery 

lades and blackens, leaving on Maud's 

niiDd a vague sense of the meuaoiag and 
portentous. ■

When she takes her place in the car- 

liage she is silent ; she is thinking of her 
■MTOer'a oracular and incoherent leave- 

taHn^, and she sees her pale, handsome 

face, and flitting smile, and does not know 

irliether they indicate more suffering or ■

But is she not leaving Roydon and its 

tronbleg fast and far behind her, and is 

^B not driving now with fonr good 

trotters, at an exhilarating pace, towwds 

ter dear old consin Mas, towaJds Cars- 

lifook, and its pleasant excitements, to- 

"^rdsher new and hospitable friend, its 

cWnnng hostess, and towards a possible 

meeting still more interesting? ■

CKiPTtB LVr, THE PW iSa> nUDBH-BOX. ■

Boos the pleasant moon was shining, 

uidsilTered all the landscape. ■

In one of Swift's picturesque UlustTa- 

tions he desci-ibes the hilarity with which ■

a fBxty of friends ride out on a journey; 

in the morning how spruce thej? look, how 
tbey talk and laugh, and admire all they 

see, and enjoy everytldng, and bow be- 

spattered, silent, and spii-itlcss, after some 

hours in the saddle, the same party arrive 

at their journey's end. ■

Something of this, in a modified way, 

OUT travellers experienced, as they ap- 

proached the Pig ajid Tinder-box, the fourth 

posting- house, where they were to change 
hones. ■

It ia a larger building than the Orcen 

DrMfon, and older a great deal, with a porch 

of CWrles the First s time, and a portion 

of the building as old aa Queen Elizabeth's. ■

This inn, like the others along the post- 

ing fine, depends in no sort upon its neigh- 

bonriiood for support. A well-kept road 

across a melancholy moor, called Haxted 

Heath, passes its front. The Pig and 

Tindra--box is nine-and-twenty miles away 

from the chimneys of Roydon Hall, and 
about sixteen from Corsbrook. ■

Mand has ceased to enjoy the mere sense 

of locomotion, and has got into the state in 

which the end of a journey ia looked for- 
ward to with satisfaction. She looks out of 

the carriage window, and sees the rond 

stretching over the black moor, in the 

moonlight, Eke a atrip of white tape. ■

Beside it show, at first dimly, the gables 

and chimneys of the Pig and Tinder-box, 

with the outlines of its stables and offices, i| 

and the poplars and chestnuts that grow ■ 
near it. ■

Listlesc/ly she looks on, and thinks she 

sees a carriage before its door. ■

"Look out, Jones, and tell me, is that a 

carrit^e before the door of tho ion ?" ■

Jones* stretches her neck from the win- 

dow twice KB far as is necessary. ■

"A waggon, miss, 1 think," said she, 

without interrupting her acrntiny to pnll 
her head in. " No— is it ? Well, I do 

believe it docs look like a carriage, ray ther." ■

"Let me look, Jones," said Miss Maud, 

tapping her shoulder. "I hope they arc 

not taking our horses." ■

Miss Vernon looked out, and now ■

unly saw a carriage standing upon tho 

road, with the horses' heads tnmod towards 

tbem. A post-boy in top-boots was in 

front, at tho horses' bridles. The moon- 

ligbt showed all this distinctly, and his 

comrade,pari]y hid in the black shadow of 

tho old building, and partly revealed by 

the lamp-light that shone frara the porch, 

was talking to some one inside. ■

It WHS plain that these people now heard 

the clink and rumble of the approocliiug ■

=tp ■
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coaoh-whcels, for the man at the porch, 

pointing along tbe road in their direction, 

turned towards his companion, who forth- 

with led bia horsea toward them a little, 

drawing np at the side of the road. ■

The Boydon carria^ paaaed this swiftly 

by, and drew np before the porch ^if the 
Pig and Tinder-box. ■

The landlady waddled ont swiftly in 

front of the tlu^sbold, to receive her difl- 

tinguished gnests. ■

" Ton had a letter from Lady Vernon, 

hadn't yon f " inqoired the yonng lady, 

eagerly, thinking what a moriifioation it 

would be to find no horsea, and be obliged 

to put up till morning at this melancholy 
old roadside inn. ■

"Tea, misB, sure, everything is ready, 

aa her ladyship ordered; and will your 

ladyship, misa, please take a cnp of tea P I 

made it when we saw your ladyship's 

carriage a-ooming, jest two minutes ago." ■

Tea ia always tempting on a journey, and 

altfaoagh they had taken some scarcely 

two honra before, Maud agreed, and their 
hoatesa showed them into a comfortable 

panelled room, where tea-thinga were on 
the table. ■

The fat landlady of the Fig and Tindei^ 
box atood with her apron against the table, 

on which her knuckles leaned, and said : ■

" I hope, miss, you may find tite carriage 
comfortable." ■

"Thanks, we are travelling in mamma's." ■

" Bat Lady "Vernon said in her note, 

pleeee, miss, that her own waa not to go 
further than this, and I was to famish a 

carriage, on——" ■

" Oh, I did not know ; I'm sure it ia very 

nice ; Z have no doubt we shall find it very 

comfortable. Jones, youhadbettengo and 
see that they make no mistake about oar 

boxes and the things in the carriage that 

are coming on with us." ■

Jones went off in a fuss. The room in 

which she lefb h^ young mistress is at the 

end of a passage, which runs to the left 

from thehall, with some doors opening from 

it toward the front of the bnilduig. ■

When Jones, in obedience to her young 

mistresa'a orders, had got to the ^t of 

the stairs in front of toe op^ hall-door, 

she saw standing in the entrance of the 

corresponding passage, at the other side of 

the hall, a man, wiQi a dark, determined 

fkce and fine forehead, about the sternest 

and gravest-looking man she had ever seen. 

Judging by his dress yon would have^snp- 

pc«cd him a person in the rank of an upper 

servant, and he wore a black outside coat ■

buttoned up to his throat. His hat was 

in his hand. Bat judging by hia air and 

countenance yon would have taken him 

for a Jesuit, on a secret service of danger. 

There was in his &ice the severity of 

habitual responsibility, and in the broint 

eye, that glanced from comer to comer, 
the penetration and cold courage of a man 
of action. ■

He stepped forward as gravely as an 

undertaker, and speaking low bat rapidly, 

said: "Are yon Miss Jones, please?" ■

"Tes, my name is Jonesi" said that 

young lady, with ears erect. ■

"Miss Vernon's maidP" continued the 

inquirer. ■

"Tes, sir," she replied, with dignity 

and some diadain, for she was not aocos- 

tomed to be questioned by stiangere. ■

"Ton have jnat come, Miss Jones, with 

the yonng lady from Boydon ?" he added, 

politely, ■

" Tes, sir," she again answered, dryly. ■

"Then, Miss Jones, if you'll be good 

enough to oome this wav for a moment, I'll 

give you a message ana a note from Lady 
Vernon," he continned. ■

"Certainly, sir," answered Miss Jones, ■

■ii. _ ijiii. .1 — 1 — J 1 es very wide ■

ler heart ao 

ominous character of the ■

with a Uttle start, and her eyes very wide 

A sUght sinking at h< ' ■open. ■

occurrence. ■

The dark stranger had a candle in his 

hand, and led Miss Jones down the paft- 

sage, at the opposite aide of tlie hall from 

which he had just emerged. ■
As she followed him m.to the room, the 

door of which stood open, she thought she 

saw a fat, unpleasant face, whit^h she little 

expected to see there, smiling from the 
farther end at her. ■

She stepped back from the door, and 

looked steadily down the passage ; bnl^ if 

it had really been there, it was gone. ■

There was a pafr of candles in the small 

room to which he had conducted her, one 

upon the chimney-piece, the other ho bad 

himself placed on tho table; and he now 
snuffed it. ■

" Lady Vernon desired me. Miss Jones, 

by letter received this morning, to look 

aAer Miss Vernon's luggage here, and to 

see it transferred all right to the carriage 

she is going on in. That ia done, except 

yonr two boxes, which are not to go on." ■

" Bat I can't get on at Carsbrook with- 

ont my two bozea, sir," exclaimed Miss 

Jones, alarmed for her get-up and decora- 

tions. "I shall want every single indi- 

vidial thing I took with me from Boydon 1 ■
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"Perhaps, Miss Jones, yon would prefer 

atHng," said the iiDpertsrbable etranger, 

placing a 'Cbair, and sliding tbe candle 

along the table towards ber. " Tbia ia tbe 

l«tt«r which ladj Vernon desires me to 

give you with my own hand." ■

At the same time he placed a note in the 

ahrmed young lady's fiiigers. ■

She opened it, aod read these words : ■

Bojdon Hall, Monday. ■

Rebecca Jones, — I require your presence 

here. Therefore, immedjately on receiving 

tbis note, ^ou will return to Eoydon He^ 
in tbe carriage in which yon left it. Miss 

Temon will oondnne ber jonmey witb, for 

the present, another maid. ■

B&EBAKA VeBHOS. ■

HisB Jones sniffed once or twice^ and felt 

an odd cbiU, as she laid this note on the 

table; and looking witb flnsbed cheeks 

and nndisgnised Bcom at tbe courier, she 
asted, with a little iose of her head : ■

"And who are yon, sir, if I may make 

IwJd to inquire P" ■

" As regards yon, Miss Joaes, in tbis 

present matter, I am Lady Vernon's mes- 

senger, and nothing more," he answered, 

phl^matically, and smiled, afler a panse, 
Moiring a row of even, white teeth. ■

" I think it's a veiy odd way I'm 

treated," said Miss Jones, whisking tbe 

note, with a little jerk, by the comer. " I 

don't know no reason why I should he sent 

fa and fro, between Roydon and this, and 

tbb and Roydon, back and forward, as if I 

*as good for nothing but to be tossed here 
and were like a shuttlecock !" ■

"Very likely, miss," acquiesced tbe 

serene messenger. ■

"And I'll acquaint my yonng lady, 

aid see what she will say to it," continued 

Jooes, in her indignation, preparing to go 

direct to her young mistress. ■

"Bnt we are forbidden to do that, Miss 

Jones," said this grave person, calmly. 

"Ton know Lady Vernon's handwriting?" ■

"1 layther snppose I onght to," answered 

Mi* Jones, scomfnllv, with her head very 

bigb, and dismay at her heart. ■

"My directions are strictly to prevent any 

nch thing. Will yon be good enongh to 
read this." ■

He donbled back a piece of tbe letter, 

>nd permitted her to read the fallowing 
lines: ■

" I have ordered Rebecca Jones to return 

nnmediately to Roydon. She will, there- 

fore, without spefiiag to Miss Vemon, ■

take her place again in my carriage, into 

which you will be so good as to put her, 

and my servant will immediately drive tbe 

carriage back to Boydon, aa you advise." ■

" I have given them their directions," 

said tbe man, putting up bis letter, " and 

tbe carriage, witb your two boxes, Miss 

Jones, waits at the door, to which I will, if 

yoQ permit me, conduct you now." ■

" Well, as for me, I'm but a lady's-maid, 

and I suppose I ou^bt to be thankful to 

stand anything. Having been Miss Maud's 
own maid, which no one can deny what I 

have been to ber through many a troubled 
day and night, ever since sbo was old 

enongb to have a maid, anything is good 

enongh, and too good for me." ■

" 1 tbink. Miss Jones, Lady Vemon 

won't like it if yon delay here any longer," 

remarked the qniet man, approaching tho 
door. ■

"And who's to go with Miss Maudf 

I'd like to know that, if it's no treason ; 

'tain't every one that can dress a young lady 

like she is, and I don't suppose her lady- 

ship could 'a meant I was to leave my 

young lady without knowing who was to 

take care of ber, and be in charge of her 

things ; and so I sboold like to know bettor, 

before I leave here, who's to go on witb ber 
to Carsbrook ?" ■

" Lady Vemon ia a very particular lady, 

I'm told, and she bas arranged all that her- 

self, and I have no directions to give you, 

Miss Jones, except what I have told you." ■

" Well, it is a queer way, I am sure ! I 

suppose I mnat do as bor ladyship desires. 

I hope Miss Maud mayn't be tbe sufferer; 
and it does seem a bit queer I mayn't so 

much as say good-bye to her," ■

There was here a little interrogatiTe 

pause, as she looked in his face in tbe hope 

that he might relent. ■

"Lady Vernon's directions are plain 

upon that point," observed tbe dark-fea- 

tured man; "and we have delayed too 

long, I'm afraid. Miss Jones." ■

"It ain't me, then," said Miss Jones, 

quickly. "I'm making no delays; I'm 

ready to go. I said so when I saw her 

ladyship's note, that instant minute." ■

" Bo so good as to follow me, miss," said 

the stranger. ■

And he led the way down the passage, 

through the kitohen, into tbe stable-yard, 

and tbrongh the gato, forth upon tbe road, 

where the Roydon carriage, with the tired 

horses, which had j nut brought them there, 

wei^ waiting to take crest-fallen Miss Jones 

back to the Green Dragon. ■

=«■ ■
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That yoosg lady was quickly shat up, 

left to her angpry reflections, and the prompt 
mail in black said a word to the coachman, 

wlio was again on the box, and another to 

the footman, who handed his pewter pot, 

just drained, with some flakes of foam still 
on its side, to the ostler. ■

The footmaa took his seat, and Lady 

Vernon's carriage and serTants, inolnding 

Jonea, mnch disgosted at her tmexpeoted 

reverse, began to roll away toward Dor- 

minbary Common and distant Boydon. ■

BR0OKE-8TEEET, HOLBORN. ■

JosT past the monastic gates of Pnrmval's- 

inn, ojid between that den of lawyers and 

the narrow crowded taming to Gray's-inn- 

raod, there exists a short dingy street, 

closed at the northern end by the wall of the 

church of St. AlbaoE. The dim thoronghfare, 

otherwise qniet, sordid, and dirty enongh, 
resounds at early honrs with the appealmg 
bell that sammons the low-browed ccster- 

mongers of Brooke's Marftet, the unkempt 

roughs of Fox-conrt, the wild Irisbmen of 

Grerille-street, and the mockiDg organ-boys 
of Leather-laiie, On the right of the street 

(eastward), an yon enter it, stands a curiona, 

trnitcatod bailding, that looks like a cut- 

down man-of-war, bnt really is a huge fnr- 

nitore warehouse, that has been partly 

bnmt down and never properly rebuilt. 
The houses in Brooke-street are divided 

amongst the usual petty trades, with here 

and there a thermometer maker, the over- 

flowing of the Italian colony in Hatton- 

garden. An alley on the west side leads the 

evasive pickpocket, who by chance finds 

himself here beset, into Qray's-inn-road, a 

turning on the other leads the wayfarer into 
tlie Piedmonteso settlement of Leather- lane. 

Of colour, brightness, gaiety, there is no 

trace here; and even if the sunshine, on some 

favoured summer annset, does stream down 

upon the eastern side of the street, it soon 

fades away, as if unwilling to make the 

dnlness and dinginess of the locality seem 

greater upon its departure. ■

And vet at the end of this street, in 

Queen Elizabeth's golden reign, rose the 

town house of a very grand person, a noble- 
man of the court, and the treasurer of marine 

canscs. Just where St. Albans now stands, 

dinning Protestant ears with its importunate 

call to ecclesiastical ceremonials, stood the 

residence of Fatke Greville, Lord Brooke, 

the bosom friend, brother author, and con- 

stant companion of that last of the true ■

knights. Sir Philip Sidney. We venerate 

the orabbed old poet (incorrigibly bad as 

his quaint, twisted verses are) becaase ha 

was a generous and loyal ftiend to Lord 
Bacon after bia fell, and because he was a 

persistent patron of authors. He got Ben 
Jonson's master at Westminster, learned 

Camden, appointed ClarencieOx-at-arras, he 
discovered the industrious Speed, the histo- 

rian, on the tailor's board. He used to say, 

forgetful of all claims to statesmanship, that 

he only wished to be known to posterity as 

" Sidney's friend, Shakespeare's and Ben 
Jonson's master, and the patron of Lord 

Chancellor Bgerton and Bishop Overal." 
This former magnate of Brooke-stroet 

sprang from an illustrious Warwickshire 

stock, and claimed alliance with KeviflB 

Beauchamp and Willoughby da Brookes; 

and Sidney was his kinsman, for Sidney 

claimed descent from, the Beauchampa, 

too, through the blood of the Dudleys 

Grays, and Talbots. Fulke Greville was 

exactly the same age as his cousin Philip, 

whom, he says in his life of him, he " ob- 

served, honoored, and loved so much; 

of whose youth," he writes, "I will re- 

port no other wonder but this, that 

though I lived with him and knew him 

from a child, yet I never knew him other 
than a man with such staidness of mind, 

lovely and fiimiliar gravity, as carried grace 

and reverence above greater years. His 

talk ever of knowledge, and his very play 

tending to enrich his mind ; so as even 

his teachers found something in him to 

observe and leaxn above that which th«y 

had usually read or taught. Which emi- 

nence, by nature and industry, made his 

worthy father style Sir Philip in my hear- 

ing (though I unseen), ' Lnmen familise 

mese.'" This young Warwickshire gallant, 

after the usual grand tour, returned to the 

English court to renew his friendship wiUi 

Sidney, who in the mean time bad narrowly 

escaped the bloody massacre of St. Bartho- 

lomew, and had afterwards been studying 

at learned Padua. But Greville, like young 

Norval, had heard of battles, and longed to 
follow to the field some warlike chieC He 

first tried to obtain leave to go to the Low 

Countries, and break a spear with Don 

Juan's Spanish cavaliers, and finally, in 

1578, he stole away to the Netherlands, join- 

ing Secretary Walsingbam, who had to 

try and make peace between Don John of 

Spain and the Prince of Orange. Elisa- 

beth, jealous of her young men, and ever na- 

willing to lose their services, frowned upon, 

him aAer this for several months. Afi^in, ■
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in ISBi, the mme chivalronfl reatieesneas 

ledQreville toagree with Sir PlaKp to ac- 

company Sir Fn&cia Draike in his laflt ez- 

peditiou bat one to the "goldem South 

Avwrfties ;" bat here again the jeailoaa 

qosen itdd her imperative hand on the 

mymrd ymith. Finalty, when Hie Earl of 

Leicester woe 8snt with aid to the Dnti^ 

Oeviile requested leave to cotomand a 

handred horse; but t^e qaeen reding, 

be resolred to eodval^ abandon his errant 

amfactioD, and to remain atid gram where 

the qaeen, his miatmes, pUnted hkn. ■

In 15S1, he and Sir Philip were two of 

tita ciuef actora in those great tilte aad 

pi^^oants held at Whitehall to celeforaile 

tte prc^ted BHtrrif^ of Elisabeth (tiian 
Gnty-nme) with the misehapen, vgiy Duke 

of Asjon, Bon of Cat^rine de Medicie, uid 

Imtber ai that detestable wolf's wbeip, 

Charles the Ninth. The duke, who had a 

deformed nose, was at the suae time, it was 

nminired, wooing the In^ta of SpMB. It ■

irorid, Anjoa hae enough to fill it agaiii." 

A gnai banqseting inar({nee was erected 

at Whitehall. Maater Philip Sklney (who, 

bf-the-bye, wanulj opposed t^ dangerous 

match), and his kinsmen, Uaater Fnlke 

QteriUe, Lord Windscv, and the Earl of 

Amndel, were to Fepresent the foBtw chil- 

dren of Desire, and to take by etovm the 

Castle of Perfect Beaaty, which had been 

oreoted at one end of the tilt-jard (on the 

lite of thxt ^i-eseat Horse Onards). The 

dmllenge of these obampiona woe itelivcred 

by a pert page, who, on the Kith of April, 

faced the queen without bow or reverence, 

m she was on her way to chapel. The 

grcat masqne (no donbt written by Sidney, 

for the words are in hia gallant high-fiown 

manner) took plaee cm the next day, " Whit- 

Bim Uonday." Before the young horsemen 

came a roUing trMtch of canvas, poiirted 

to resemble earth, and driven forward on 

wbeela. On the top were wooden cannons, 

guarded by gniners clothed in crimson 

amenet, proteeted hy baskert^ tilled with 

earth. High above aill an eniign stood, 

displaying hia blaeoned flag. Within the 

mOTh^ redoubt were "divers kinds of 
most excelteant mwao." Then foUovred a 

{mceoiott of great splendour. First rode 

^ Earl of Ansadel, in grareu armonr, 

followed by two gentlemen ashers, four 

pages, Bad twenty of his gestlamen in 

crimaon velvet hom, yellow mlk donUeta, 

and crimflon hats, fintteriag with yellow faa> 

&0rs; six trampetavs aoondsd before them, ■

and thirty-one yeomen followed, dressed in 

crimson velvet caesooks, and yellow taffety 
doublets. After the earl came Lord Wind- 

sor, in gilt armour, his retinue of twenty- 

four gentlemen and sixty yeomen being re- 

splendent in orang»-tawny and blade ; the 

yeomen wearing their master's badge, a 

silver nnicom, on their left armsi Master 

Sidney's armour was half bloe, half gilt, 
his four horses were covered frith doth of 

gold trappings, studded ivitfa pearls, and 

his yeomen wore yellow velvet, with whito 

feathers in their caps. As for Master 

Fulte Greville's men, they e£ected loose 

jackets of tawny taffety, slashed and lined 

with yellow tareenet, and kx^wd and 

baUoned with gold. ■

Now, with many fantastic speeches and 

quaint verses, the fbnr knights of De«re 

sommoned tite fortress of B«a:aty to sur- 

render with ^oota of "Alano, alairm 1" and 

the two cannons were then shot off, one 

with sweet powder, the other with sweet 

water. The band clashed, to represent 

firing, scaling ladders were applied to the 

walls, and lowers and love-letters were 
thrown into the ubdnrate fortress that re- 

presented old Elizabeth's heart. The de- 

fenders then dceceadod into the tilt-yard, 

and broke sis lances. Two of the kmghtg 

clod in armonr, painted with firuit, wore hel- 

mets covered with hair, to reprosent Adam 

and Eve. The ttest day this somewhat too 

prolonged spectacle oontinaed. Desire and 

her foor children entered, in ainavc chariot, 
to dolofol mnsic. Her four white horses 

were capansoned ia white and crimson 

silk, and before them went a herald. The 

two bands fought tfith swords at the 

baniera; and the revel ended by a boy, 

clothed in ash-coloured robes, who, holding 

an olive branch, coming in, prostrated him- 

self at the queen's feet, and tendered the 

snbmiGaion of the dejected children of 

Desire, who were henceforward to be the 

slaves of Yirtae and the Qneen of the 

Fortress. The qncen graciooaly gave them 

all great praise and thanks, axid Fulke 

Grcvitle and his companions then solemnly 

depOQ-ted in the order in which they had 

entered. The gay show, afler all, was of 
such staff as dreams an made of. The 

detestable Preach dnke, who arrived in 

November, made hot love, and vn& 

careaeed and hnmbngsed by the qooen 

aad conriiars, departed in February for 

Floshiiig. The queen oertainlv stutwed 

Anjon more fevoar tluin any other of her 

suitors, but then she was wanting the help 

of Fance against Spain. The dnke died ■

.Coo'^le ■
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two years after, of dther poisoD, wine, oi 

diagrin. Five years after the great tilt at 

WMtehall, Sidnev fell at Zntpben. la a. 

fog tinder the walla of the town his troop 

got entangled with the Spaniards. A 
mnaket-bnllet from the trenches broke his 

thigh. He lingered sixteen days. His last 
words were : ■

" Love my memory, cherish my friends, 

bat, above all, govern your will and affec- 

tions by the will and word of yoor Creator ; 

in me beholding the end of this world with 

all her vanities." This trae knight waa 

only thirty-two when be thus died. He 

left to his dear friend Greville a moiety 
of his books. That same friend has said 

of him : " The greatnosa which he affected 

was bnilt upon tme worth, esteeming fame 

more than riches, and noble actions far 

above nobility itself." Spenser, who loved 

Sidney, in the elegiac poem, the Roina of 

Time, dedicated to Sir Philip's sister, saya 

of the patnm he loved and honoured so ■

Mint Bsntl* fpirit, tOMUied from above, 
Oat dI the iotom of the Makei'a bliu. ■

Id wliom all bounty and all virtuoui lore 
Appnnd in their natiTe propertiea, 
And did eniUh Uiat noble bnw* of tbii. ■

When Fnlke Greville set his face to 

the snn, he tnmed atatesman and ofBoe- 

bolder in earnest. He was appointed trea> 
snrer of marine caosea, and when a second 

Armada threatened, eleven years after the 
first, he was made rear-admiral. Horace 

Walpole, venting some stray temper (as 

snch creaky old beanz sometimes nnrea- 

sonably do), accnses Fnike Greville of 

trying to sttbstitnte Sonthampton (Shake- 

speare's &iend) for Ebsox in Elizabeth's 

&vonr ; bat, if his lordship will pardon na, 

t-hiit is stark nonsense, for Southampton 

was Essex's dearest friend; he followed 

him through Temple Bar in that insane 

sally of February the 8th, 1601, and his 
head had all bnt rolled on Tower-hill in 

company with that of his Mend. Folke 

Greville sat frequently for Warwickshire 

with Sir Thomas IJucy (Shakespeare's 

Shallow ?). King James gave him War- 

wick Castle, and made him Knight of the 
Bath. But Greville did not thrive at 

James's conrt while the perfidious Cecil 

lived, and he was refoaed documents neces- 

sary for writing the life of Queen Elizabeth. 

After Cecil's death; he passed again into 

the court sunshine, and Brooke House 
then fiourished. Greville was soon called 

to the privy ootmdl and the peerage, and 
in 1621 was made one of the lords of the ■

king's bedchamber. He (Kintinned in tlie 

privy council of Charles the First, and in 

the Deginning of the same reign founded 

a history lecture at Cambridge. ■

He was not iated to livo &r into Charlee's 

reign. A sudden death and tragic end 
awaited the old statesman. He waa now 

seventy-five, wise, sententious, fond, no 

doubt, of quoting his own tragedies, and 

talking of hia friend Sir Phihp. An old 

bachelor, he had young Davenant, the poet, 

living with him as a prot^gS. Known 

well in Holbom, be was equally honoured 

and loved at WhitehalL Among Lord 

Brooke's attenduits was one morose, di»- 

contented "Vamey of a man, who secretly 

repined at having devoted the greatest 

part of his lifb to serve the old nobleman, 

and as yet without any special reward or 

mention in the will. One day, while wait- 

ing in the old man's bedroom, Heyvrood 

angrily blurted out this long conceded 

grievance, and asked for justioe. The old 

noble, sententioualy indignant at the man' 

ner and tone of the demand, chided the 

fellow roundly. In a saddni &en^ of 

hatred, Heywood drew bis sword ^d stab- 

bed his master in the back. It was a deadly 

wonnd. The murderer then ran_^ into an- 

other room, locked the door, aud threw 
himself on his own sword. This crime took 

place September the 30th, 1628,-and scared 
London as lonch as the somewhat similar 

murder of Lord William Bnssell, by his 

Swiss valet, did in onr own day. The old 

nobleman's corpse, lapped in lead, was 

taken from Brooke House to St. Mary's 

Church, Warwick, and there buried in Uie 

choir. On the monument was inscribed, 

"Folke Greville, servant to Queen Eliza- 

beth, counsellor to King James, and friend 

to Sir Philip Sidney. Trophseum Pee- 

cati." The less we say about Fnlke Gre- 

ville's poems the better. They are obscore 

and knotty (though Lamb does impute to 

him the fine elegiao lines on Sidney begin- 

ning, "Silence angmentoth grief"). The 

rest are acid as crab-apples, and quite as 

hard to digest. As for those wonderfbl 

black-letter tr^edies, never yet acted, 

called Alahitai and Hustapha, they are only 

fit to be produced in a tragedian s purga- 

tory, with their laboured speeches, two 

folio pages long, their soporiferous dialt^e 

debates, and that consummation of aU 

puzzle-headed impracticabiUty, the Chorus 

Tartarorum. Yet Leigh Hunt, if wo re- 

member right, discovers a certain dignity 

and grasp aboot these dramatic studies, 

and finds a charm in the prologue of Ala* ■
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htim, spoken hy the ghost of one of the 

iTJcked old kings of Ormnz, and beginning ; ■

Thon maniteT hombU, under irhoM iiglj doom 
Sown in Etoraitj'i perpetukl night 
Uan'i biuiponl dm b<«r toimsnU infioite. ■

Por change of deiolation muit 1 oome 
To tempt the evih 4ud to pn^duuie tLa tight. 

This reads like Ben Jonson vhen in his ■

Svest, as in liis prologue to Sejanns. mile's earlj sonnets, thongh rougn and 

DDconth enough, are oflen simple, bright, 

and colloquial. The following is a pretty 

country picture of Elizabethan roatic lovera : ■

1 vith vhooe ooloon ttTn drstt hei hill ■

I that vors p<«iH of her onn bKnd-maliiDg ; 
I that my own name in the ohimneji read, ■

B7 Mjra Gnelj wiought eie I wai nkin|f. 
Uiut I look on, m hope lima Doming maj 
With ehaogo bring back my tnme again to pUy. 

I Uiat on Siudaj at tha bhunh ttile Ibiind ■
A niloud twaet, with loran' knoti in flovera, 

WhicD I to vear about mj arm iraa bound. ■
That aadi of tu might know that all wu out*. 

Hum I uov iMd an idk life in wiihea. 
And follow Cupid for hii loaTM and fiihn P ■

It is pleasant to find a halo thrown over 

this street by the thought that Shake- 

speare must have oilen come hers &om 

hig noble friend's opposite, at Soathampton 

House (now Sonthfunpton-bnildings), that 

Sidney was no nnfreqnent visitor, that 

Camden and his grim pupil, Ben Jonson, 

had constant audience of Davenaut's patron 

and Sir Philip's friend, and mnst have 
shuddered at the news of that cruel murder 

that antuiim morning of 1628. In the 

account book of old Nicholas Stone (the 

scnlptor and master-inason of Charles the 

First, who worked under Inigo Jones at 

Whitehall and St. Paul's, and executed 

tliat onrioua statue of Dr. Doune, the poet,. 

which, surviviDg the great fire of 1666, is 

stall preeerved in St. Paul's crypt), there is 

a record of a dial made by him for Lord 

Brooke in 1622. Stone, it is worth re- 

nembering, was at this time living on the 

BODth side of Long Acre, only two doors 

from a certain not altogether unknown 

Hnntiugdonshire captain, one Oliver Crom- 

well, and there ho lived for six years — 
from 1637 to 1643. ■

Bnt there was another poet, the memory 
of whom still more consecrates this obscnre 

Holbom street, a poet whose end was more 

tragic than that of the old privy councillor, 

a poet whose genius was of a high class. 

In a dismal garret of No. 89, now a small 

grooer'B, a few years ago a coffee-shop, 

before that a plumber's, that wonderful 

and unhappy boy, Ohatterton, not yet 
eighteen, Inlled himself on the 24th of 

August, 1770. Chatterton was the son of ■

a clever, dissipated man, who had been sub- 
chanter at Bristol Cathedral, and master 

of a small free school in Pipe-street, Bristol ; 

his uncle was sexton of Bedcliffe Church. 

The fether died before the poet was bom. 

The child, from an early age, displayed the 

marked sensitiveness of genius, and evinced 

a thirst for fame ; at only five years old, 

being asked what device he should like on 

a mug a friend of his mother's was about 

to give him, he answered, like a young 
Alexander : ■

" Paint me an angel with wings, and a 

trumpet that will trumpet my name over 
the world." ■

Being taught to read from an old illu- 

minated manuscript, and a black letter 

Bible, his mind was directed, even at seven, 
to mediceval books. At eleven he wrote 

a short satire on a religious hypocrite. 

Soon after, he produced a sort of Ode to the 

Deity^ superior to Pope's verses at twelve, 

or Cowley's at fifteen. The poem begins ; ■

Almight J Fnmer of the akiea, ■
O let our pura deTotioB ii»e 

Like incaoas ia thj tight ; ■

Wrapt in impenetrable shade ■
niB texture of oui ioula wu made. 

Till th7 eoQUUUid gare light. ■

A neglected parcel of old mediesval manu- 

scripts, found in a ransacked chest in a room 

over the north porch of Bedcliffe Church, 

and which was supposed to have belonged 

to William Oanynge, a merchant of Bristol, 

in the reign of Edward the Fourth, seems 

to have led hia mind bo those forgeries which 

brought him fame and mieerv, immortality 

and death. He was only fourteen when 

he began these eitraordinaiy deceptions by 

writing an imaginary pedigree of the family 

of Mr. Bnrgum, a pewtorer, who had been 
kindtohim. In 1767 Chatterton waaboond 

apprentice to an attorney, and began to 

forge medieval narratives of local events, 

banning by a spurious acoonnt of the 

OT>ening of Bristol Bridge, inserted in FeUx 

Farley*s Bristol Jonrnal in 1768. He was 

then only sixteen. He gradually pushed 
on his mines, and won tcesh dupes. To a 

Bristol historian he supplied historical frag- 

ments, with a tragedy which he called Ella, 

and fathered on Bowley, an imaginary priesb 

of the reign of Henry the Sixth. Last ol 

all, he flew at higher &me, and boldly 

volunteered to send Horace Walpole, for 

his Auocdot«s of Punting, a treatise on 

En^sh painting, supposed to be written 
by Bowley for Master Canynge. Walpole 
at once submitted the verses to his more 

experienced friends, Gray and Mason, who 

pronounced them palpable forgeries. Wnl- ■

=??■ ■
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pole thea vetnmed the verees, reconioeiid- 
ing ChattertoD to keep to his proferaion, 

m dnfy and gratitDoe to bis widowed 

mother. Chatterton onjoatly attntmted the 

rejection to tiie diBclosnre he had made 

of bis poverty to a m«an man of rank. 

Agonieed at this failnre, " the mftd genins," 

as hiB Bristol friends called him, threatened 

Bnioide, and drew up a reckless will, which 

80 frightened his master that he at once 
caacelled the lad's indentures. At this 

catastrophe Cbatterton wrote to ft ftiend : ■

" No, it is my pride, my damned native 
nnoonqaerahle pride, that plonges me into 
distraction. You must know that nineteen- 

twentieths ol my composition is pride. I 
moat either live a slave, a servant, have no 

will of my otm, no sentimeiite of my own 

which I may freely declare aa snch, or die. 

Perplexing altemaitive. Bni it distracts 
me to think of it." ■

The lad's resolve was soon madis : he 

would go to London. "A literary life," 
he wrote to a friend. " If that fail I will 

turn Methodist preacher. A new sect may 

easily be devised ; but if that, too, shall fail 

me, mj last and final resource is a pistel." 

He left Bristol in high Bpiritsin the London 

coaoh,Aprilthe26th,17rO. Theeity, paved 

with gcAd, lay ail before him. The maga- 

zines are eager for the new poet. Wilkes 
bears of him. Ho becomes known to all the 

geniuses at the Chapter CoS'ee House. He 

almost gets appointed tutor to the yomtg 

Duke of Northumberland, only he knows 

no f<Hreign langu^^ A music-eeller in the 
City meet« him in the pit of Dmiy-Iane 

Theatre, and aeka him to write songs for 

Banelagfa. He becomes intoxicated. He 

affeciB bshioiiable airs, and writes patrenis- 

isg letters to astomsb his hnmbfe Mends 

at home. He is iidovduoed to Bedford, 

the asdaoions lord mayor, who dared to 

beard Qeorge the Thii^, and expects to 

get much work in lampooning. He sends 

bis mother a French Ba&S-box, hie sistor 

two fane, ond some herb tobacco for his 

grandmother. Bnt this was all pretenoe ; 

he was at this very time really all bnt 

starring, too proud to own it, and too deep 

in despair to avow the b:nih even to him- ■

Klf. ■

Bsok&cd hod died niddenly &om a fit 

produced by oveivexertion ; the poet's edi- 

tors were in prison. By four months' brmn 

labour he had earned only four ponuds, 

fifteen alullingfl, and ninepence. The needy 

puhlishers owed him ten pounds, nineteen 

shillings, and sixpence. In July be re- 
mored from a friead's in Shoreditch to ■

No. 39, Brooke- street, the house of Mrs. 

AngeU,&sa(^-maker (mantna-maker). He 

aslwd the Bristol historian, Barrett, to give 

him a certificate to tint he migbt go to 

Africa as a surgeon's mate. Barrett con- 

scieutioasly refused. The poor lad was 

starving (sat, but would not own it. For 

two days he brooded in his room, ate | 

nothing, and was augry when kind Mrs. ; 

Angcll asked him to ti^e a little dinner ' 

with ber. That night he iwng^ some 
arsenic, and drank it is water. When his 

door was broken open be was found dead, 

the floor strewn with little scraps of paper. 

An inquest was held on the body, which 

was carelessly interred, without knell, 

prayer, or tear, in the dismal burying- 

gronnd of Shoo-lane workhouse (the site | 

of the present Farringdon Market). A 

doubtful Bristol legend asserts th^ by 

a friend's kindness, the body was sent 

down by a cnrrter's cart to hia mother, and 

buried on the right-hand side of the lime- 

tree middle paved walk of Bedclifi^ chnich- 

yard, within the i^iadow of the old nrath 

porch, where he bad spent so maay faa^iy 
hotus. ■

Many montbs after this tragedy, Horace 

Walpole, gay, fashionaUc, and fresh finm 

France, was dining at the Boyal Academy, 
when Doctor Qoldsmith drew tiie attesi- 

tion of the Compaq to an aooonnt ot a 

marveUoQS discovery of ancient poems at 

Bristol, for whioh be was langbed at fay 

Doctor Johnson, who was pneseot. Wal- 

pole, finding the poems weee Cfaatterton's, 

told Goldsmith that, if he had pleased, he 
could have had the honour of nsberinc tiiat 

great discovery to the presence cf the 

Earned world; "but tdusu^ Gohfemith's 

crednUty diverted me," WTite6Walpofa,"my 

mirth was soon dashed, fcv, on uifcisg aboi^ 

Cbatterton, be told me be hul been in Loo- 

don, and had destroyed himself. I lienrii^ 

wished then I had been tjw dupe of all ti» 

pooryougmanhad written tome .... a 

pocH- young man, not ei^tnan, uid of nu»t 
miraculoos talents." ■

In Fox-conrt, Brooke-atwet, a mitenUe 

alley leading into OBay's-inB-iK^Has'bom, 

January the 16th, 16d«, that most unhappy 

man, Bichaa^ Savage, thiS poet BcaUy 

(as Mr. Moy Thomas has proved, with greait 

subtlety aad in^oiuiby) the son <^ a oob- 
Her, Savage claimed to he the tUegituoata 
child of the infamous Conntsss of Maixiss> 

field, by faer w(»^bleBB lover. Lord Rivws. 

The wretehed woman op»]y aoknowledged 
her shame in order to obtain a divorce boat 

her husband, aud a diild w&i bora a&er ■
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their separatton. Ste was secretly bronght 

to Fox-court, and Tore a maak while she 

vaa delivered, but that child, it has been 

proved, died soon after its christening at 

St Andrew's. Jjn.^ JUeaon, Savage's sap- 

posed maternal gian^nother, sent him to a 

gnmmar-school at St. Alhans. When about 

flighteen, his eappoaed mother dying, Sa- 

Tage found letters among her papers dis- 

clcsiiig, as he sai4) and perhaps believed, 
his r^ descent ; hot there is no donbt 

that if BQcb papers ever existed at all, tlier 

referred to uie dead illegitimate child. 

Tbis lit up his ambition ; ho wrote a satire 

on Hogarth's friend, the worthy Bishop 

Hoadley, frequented the theatres, wrote 

a tntgedy, and became acqnaintcd with 

Steele. Already wild and reckless, in a 

drunken night hrawl he killed a Mr. Sin- 

cloire at a tavom near Charing- cross, and 

ffss with difficnlfy saved from the hang- 

man. Threatening to lampoon his sapposed 

mother, who repudiated him, the poet was 

at last bought off by a pension from Lord 

Tnoonnel. This be soon forfeited by 

what BoBwelt jqatly calls his " indeoorona 

tuide, meaoneas, and ferodty." Calling 

himself t^ Volnitteer Laureate, much to 

CoUaj Gibber's annoyance, the hopeless 

man extorted a peusion from Queen Caro- 

Hne, who had before procured his pardon. 

Idle, dnink^3, debanoued, Sarage eaiUc ixtto 

misenfale poverty, when in 1737 the queen 

died, and his amall pension of fifty pounds a 

ywr ceased. It was at this time that Johnson 

(only one year in London) knew him, and 

aiaisEif and Savage, both poor. ■

vant of a night's lodging, loudly 

i' patootic, demovncing the mioistere, and 

|| TOwing that, whatever happened, they 

l' would stand iDy their country, 
i' Savage was already known for his power- 

ful poon of the Wanderer, an imitation of 

the Seaaona, and t^t shameless dennncia- 

tion of Us anppoBod mother in the Bastard, 

Pop^ Thomaon, and other fiienils, now 

nised a anutll .anumnt for the clever 

snnudrel, tm condition he ^onld fly the 

(to him) irresiatible temptation of LiMidon, 

■ad go and live in Wales. He consented, 

bl^coBdng up to town, agalnat his friends' 

mkie, to j^odofle a tragedy, ho halted 

At Biistol, and tibere feasted among the 

Uodlf mwnbanta, pnmd of anch a guest. 

All these friends he offended by bis de- 

bauchery, Ti<denoe, and ingratitude. One 

by Otte th^ desuted Mm ; stdU he lingered 

ia te dty, dnnldQ^ aud revelling, till at 
lilt ttmvn iuto ycaoJi for a small ooffee- ■

bons* debt, he died in jail) aged forty-six, 

cf a fever caught after six months' im- 

prisonineut, and waa buriod in 8t. Peter's 

cjiurohyard, at the tnnikey'e expense. 

Savage's own lines in the Ba^rtard, on his 

latal duo), fnniieh tihe beet comment on his 
wasted lif e- ■

He miglit hfti , . ■

nH kiodUag «i«doiB &U > ■

In Charles the Secraid's time, Brooke 

House was oalled Wwrwiek Honee, and 

there sat the inquisitive and troublesome 

Committee, wbieb met to inquire into the 

way all the money raised for the Dutch 

War had really gone. Pg)ys describes 

going to Warwick Souse, Ma^xih the 3rd, 

1660, to see his great patron the Earl of 

Sandwich, who was dming there with 

Lord Mantdtestet, Sir Dndloy North, Lord 

Fi^mes, and Lord Berkeley. ■

The Earl of CIaz« moved to Warwick 

House from Drgry-luie before I6S3. We 

have this fact accnrately fixed by a touch- 

ing incident which Bishop Burnet relates 
in his account erf the execution of that " 

worthy nobleman, Lord William Russell, 

for his share in the Bye House Plot, July 

the 2Ist, 1683. The conspiracy (two years 

before the death of Charles the Seoond) 

seems to have been compounded of plot 

within plot. There was no proof, however, 

that Bnssell knew anything of the plans to 
asaaesinate Charles and his mischievous 

brother at'Rjo House Farm on their way 
frnm Newmarket to London. Lord William 

came in his coach, with TiUotson and 

Bumct, to the scaffold rcad^ in Lincoln's- 

inn-fields. As they passed Warwick House, 

observing all the windows shut, he asked 

Burnet if my Lord Clare was out of town. 

Bomet repUed that surely no windows 

there would be open on that occasion. As 

BuaseEl passed Santhany)tmi House (Sontb- 

ampton-bnildings), where he had wooed hia 

wife, the earl's daughter, he showed a na- 

tural emotion, though his courage never 

gave way. ■

It waa in Brooke- street that that wise 

and good man, Lord Chancellor Hard- 

wlcke (1690—1764), the son of a Dover 

attorney, was articled, without a fee, to 

Mr. Salkeld, an attorney residing there. 

Salkeld's thrifty wife hurt the pride of 

the clever young articled clerk by fre- 

quently eending him out on petty errands. 
He at last cured the lady of this by charg- 

ing her one shilling and sixpence for a I 

cauliflower he had been told to buy— six- ( ■
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pence far the caaliflower and one Bhilling 
for a sedan -cliair to brin? it home in. 

Hardwiokewent np the ladder bravely. In 

1714 he was called to the bar, in 1720 he 

was solicitor- general, in 1733 chief jnetice 

of the King's Bench, in 1737 lord clian> 

ceUor. Bnrke and Wilkes both praised 

him, and of thig great lawyer, Lord Mans* 

field once said to Bnffh^id, Pope's dnll 

biographer : ' ■

" If yon wish to write the life of a truly 

great man, write the life of Lord Hard- 

wioke, -who from very hnmble means, and 

without family sDpport and connexions, be- 

came lord high chancellor of £ngland, 

on account of his Tirtne, bis talents, and 

his dih'genca" ■

It was in low beer-shops round Brooke- 

street that the Cato-street Conspiracy of 
1820 was concocted. The -weavers of this 

plot were Thistlewood, a broken-down 

gambler and ex-snbaltem in the marinee, 

who lived in Stanhope-street, Clare Market; 

Bmnt, a boot-closer in Fox-conrt, Brooke- 

street ; Keys, a pork bntcher, of the same 

dismal locfJity; Davidson, a man ofeolonr, 

and a cabinet-maker ; Tidd, a labourer, 

who lived at No. 5, in Hole-in-tbe-Wall- 

passage, Brooke's Market, where the con- 

Bpirators' arms and powder were kept, and 

Harrison, a dischai^ed Life Guardsman. 

The meetings were generally- at Brunt's, 

and there it waa arranged to kill Welling- 

ton, Canning, Eldon, and the other cabinet 

ministers, at a dinner to be given on Feb- 

ruary the 23rd, 1820, by Lord Harrowby, 

at his house, No. 39, Qrosven or- square. ■

Thus much, and no more, relating to the 

street of the three poets history has handed ■

THE DEATH STRUGGLE. 

Ut back ii to the wsl], ■

And aj fftoe ii lo mj foei, 
That lUTge and gather round m» ■

Like WBTM whan winter blow*. 

The gbosta of hjgoaa erron. ■

Sut let them da thair utniort. ■
For llieae I eta endure 

And meet and OTereoma them ■

Bj auOerinr made pure. 
Aninit all omer foeawn ■

I'U fight with 6tTj bn»th. 
And if, all done, Tm Tanqouhsd, ■

Go glurioual]' to deatlL ■

And boms what nc ■

Bat in tlui mortal itrugals 
I itand— poor >peck of diut ■

Defiant — ielf-reliant 
Todw— ifdialmiutt ■

A DAT DREAM OP THE EARTH. ■

Oux mother earth, the bounteous, the 

beantifal, the prolific! Is she conscious 

of her existence F And is she subject to 

pleasure and to pain — to growth, maturity, 

and decay — like all the other living crea- 
tures that are bom and nurtured on her 

breast ? I have a dream, which may not 

" be all a dream," that not only this teem- 

ing mother of animal and vegetable life, 

bnt her spouse and lord, the sun, and all 
the conntless worlds that disclose them- 

selves to our eyes when night removes the 

veil of too much light that concealed them, 

are conscious beings, who, in the words of 

Addison, ■

utter forth a glorioiu voice. 
For ecer nnging u thej ihinc^ 
The hand that made ui ii dinna. ■

It is likely that the ultra-mathematical 

folk, who believe nothing that is not as ■

f>rovablo as the multiplication table, may angh this vision to scorn, if such rigid 

people ever langh at all ; but what then ? 

Denial proves nothing, and there are mwe 
things in heaven and earth 'than mathe- 

maticians can explain. Denial is often 

much more rash than assertion. Suppose 

a httle, infinitesimal animalcule, sporting 

in a drop of water, were to take it upon 

its small self to deny the existence of this 

earth because its eyes could not discover, 
nor its countenance touch itf What an 

ine&bly stupid and conodted little ani- 

malcule it would be ! And suppose, coming- 

to larger creatures, distinctly visible to the 
unassisted eye, the unclean parasite that 

dwellsin thehairoron the skm of animals, 

were endowed with speech and a glimmer 

of reason, and were to declare &at the 

tangled forests and maOT wildemeseeB of 

Inr and peltry amid which he crawled were 

the vegetable growth of the world on 
which ne lived and moved and had hia 

being, and that the world aforesaid on 

which these forests grew for his use and 

habitation -was an inanimate mass, what 

a crass, conceited, abominable little insect 

he woold be ! And have we who inhabit 

this magnificent earth any more reason to 

deny its consciousness of life, or its p<p- 

lon of an animating spirit than the 
little creatures alluded to would have te 

r the consciousness and the soul of 

P It is only man's ignorant pride ■
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which leads bim to imagine tliat he is the 

paragon of nature, aod the monopolist even 

irf the oonntlees orbe of beavoD, whidi he 

is too apt to assnme were solely created to 

Sash their light Qpon hia eyes, when the 

revolotion of his own globe deprivee him 
of the Hunshine. ■

Dallying with the belief that the earth 

lives as well as moves, I take a pleasnre 

in piotnring to myself how she passes her 

tiiac, and in what manner she enjoys her- 

self. In the first place she creat^ time. 

Time is Ler work. It is only her revoln- 

tiong upon her axis — in her majestio course 
aroond the eon — that causes time to be a 

measure of duration, to be understood 
of men. To the etoth herself there is no 

time. She rolls throng eternity. And 

how does she employ the eternity in which 

her lot is cast ? Not only in hymning, as 

Addison sings, the glory of her Almighty 

Creator, but, we may well suppose, in 
ioteliectual intercourse with her sister 

plaoete. We poor dwellers on her snr- 

lace can manage, hy means of the elec- 

tricity of which -we have discoTered port 

of the uses and the secrete, to send a mes- 

sage roond her whole ^rth with a rapidity 

eioeeding that of time ; and may not she, 

by means of the same subtle agency, con- 

Tereewith herfellow-traTellersthrotighthe 

appointed pathways of infinity as easily as 
mau talks with man ? And the Aarora 

Borealls — the northern lighte or streamers, 

that dart their lovely flashes from the pole 

—may th^ not be, in spite of any denial 
that Hr. Practical, Mr. Prosaic, or Mr. 

Uatter-of-Fact may hurl i^ainst the sup- 

position, be the signals by which she 

speaks to distant orbs, and answers their 

qneetJouB about the state of mankind, 

whether the race has or has not grown 
wiser than of old, turned the sword into 

the ploughshare, the spear into the pmning- 

hook, learned to love each other, and aban- 

doned the infernal study of war and 

slaughter ! Perhaps, too, onr mother 

earth may learn from them that the golden 

era, the age of peaoe, the paradise of love 

and trae religion, has, afler much stm^le 

and Bufiering, been finally established in 

their happier spheres; and mother earth, 

with a radiant smile, utd possibly a sigh, 

may say that "for me, too, this divine 

consummation shall arrive in God's good 

time," nay more, that it visibly ap- 

proaches, and may be seen afor oflT by the 
eyes of thia yearning mother, tbougn in- 
visiUe to human ken. 

TbJB ia one of my day dreams of the ■

earth. I take a pleasure in believing that 

her maternity is a source of joy to her, as 

it IB to other animated and intelligent 

beings, and that the efibrte which she 

makes in spring, when she gives birth to 

the Sowers, and clothes the trees with 

leaves and blossoms, and which she con- 

tinues tiirongh the summer and the au- 

tumn till the ripening of the fruits and 

the harvests, are efibrts attended with as 

much pnre joy and emotion as the ma- 

ternity of human mothers, who bless God 

for the lovely gifts of children, and take 

unselfish pleasnre in their growth and 

training. I dream that when the sun 

shines upon her in all his midsunmier 

splendonr, she may be as happy as a bride 

is in the presence of him she loves. Were 

the earth sterile she would be unhappy. 

Being irnitfiil, she mnst, of necessity, be 

glad ; perhaps so glad that the wilfulness 

and perversity of her &vourite and moat 

beantifnl child — aaai — may be the only 
tronble and sorrow she has to endure. ■

There are facts in tho physical nature 

and history of the earth which we who 

dwell in her bosom have bnt recently begun 

to study and to understand, and which go 

to prove that her life, whatever it may be, 

is not one of monotony. She has gone 

through, and may yet go through, many 
crises, some of them violent, and some of 

them peaceable. Geology tells as of up- 
heavals and snbsidencies on hex snr&ce, of 

the action of fire, frost, and water nbon 

what, as we know so little of her interior, 

we must call her skin or crust, and we may 

believe tbat as she is subject to pleasure 

she is also subject to pain, and to discipline, 

and that these convulsions, sent to her for 

a beneficial purpose — like the sorrows and 

oftlamitiea of mankind — may not have been 

nnattended with suffering. We have all 

of us heard of the Oolden Age, and of the ■

Ch of the world, even jf we have not nurtured upon the Greek and Boman 

classics, or read Mr. Gladstone's Juventos 

Uundi ; bnt sdence, that lifts occasionally 
a comer "of the veil that hides from us 

the mysteries of nature, gives us nnmie- 
takable hints that the earth, however old 

she may be in years, is still young in 

epochs, and that possibly, by some mys- 

terious means, or the operation of the 

mighty solar agencies of electricity and 

magnetism, she may periodically renew her 

forces, and go back again into adolescence. 
The author of a volnme entitled the Mise- 

ries and Liabilities of the Present Life, de- 

clares the earth to be growing decrepit. ■
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diseMe, aod fiokteneu. 

orewa gmdgiagtj, &nd dem&ndg an exw- 
bitant fee bcforauwd in toil and sweat &tHa. 

the faoBbandmaa. It has ' iU tnntB or 

parosysma, when it rouses the oeeaa a)t» 

tempeeti, and maksE apcrt of navies, atiiew- 

in^ (Ate ahores with the trreoks uid with 

the carcaeeee of men. It rocks a ooDtirunt, 

or sinks an island, shattenDg massiTO ciliea 

into eoantlcGB fragments, and hurjing the 

wretched, inhabitants in indiscriminate rain. 

Anon it wrxthee and groone in mortal agony, 

and finds ndief only l^ disgorging its fiery 

bow^, burying citiea and villages in bnrtii- 

ing graves. The eartb is old and £aeble, 

and must needs groan cm imtiil it renews its 

prime." These paKtxysns in iDdd]et> eacth, 

of whi^ this qvaint an^or wrkee so dole- 

Ailly, TOBiy be nothingmore than the natural 

movement of the raa^Bo&aoBA omatttre in 

the fall heaUJtinees of her youth and 

vigonr, which may only appear itregxilar 
and violent to na, beeaaae we do Kotnnder- 

fitand eitbw their cansee or their periods. 

Even delnges — q£ n^oh there Eqq>Qar to 

have been many, in addition to the gnat 

deluge recorded in Scripture — m^ all 
DCciu? in the nainral and beneficial course 

of the earth's exiatenoe and development. ■

There was a time, according to the earlieet 

traditions and mythological legends of the 

most aooient nations (and the idea is 

strengthcmed, if not positively oonfirmed, 

by the researches and icdnctions of modem 

science), when the earth rolled around the 

snn, on the pl»ne of the eqnator, aad not, 

as now, on Uiat of the ecliptic, and w^km, 

consequently, the days oiad nights vrere 

always eqou on evesy part of the globe, 
and simrise and snnsat knev no variation. 

The ecliptic or zodiac marks now, witii the 

plaao of the eqnator, as angle of tweaty- 

three d^ees tweaty-scven nunules thirty- 

five seconds. Supposing the earth, as 

snoient legends teU ns, end as sci«fioe 

admits is probable, to have onoe ^vcdved 

on the pluie of the eqaat<»-, did she start 

suddenly on h^ present path of more than 

twm^-^iree degrees c^ obliqnity, or did 

she incline to hw new course by slow and 

imperceptible degrees through hundreds of 

thousands ot imlKoitt of a^ea F Modem 

Bcienee cannot tell us authoritatively. It 

tells ns, howftver, as one of its late^ cal- 

oulations and deductions, irwa lonv-con- 

tinned study of the heavens, that a olear^ 

asoertainabfe diminution c£ the ol^uity 

of the earth's orbit and appi-oach to the 

old, and poesil)ly original, eqnatori^ line ■

has taken place viliiin the historical periodl, 

■ad tliat the ecJiptic is slowly reoedoog tor 

wards the equator. Ur. Bob»tGvaat, the 

wdi-known profeasoF of ttstxcaxitaj at the 

UoiTMsity of Glasgow, teUs us ilukt bene 

" an interosting qneatioo ariBea. Will tha 

obliquity continually dimisish ttslil tks 

eqniutoT and the ecliptic eoiik^e ? If tins 

sbould happen, the son will daily aMain 

the same nMridiau altitude as ai tiie eqni- 

noxea, and as eternal ^ring will reigo 

over the whole ear^. Lagrange fii«t 

showed that aneh a condition oaoisct pos- 

sibly exist, ihe iitnl;aal action of the plaoets 

Dooaeioniiig only unall oecillationa in tbfl 

pofittkoi of their orbiita. The eelipdo will 

tbere£i»e eontJuBe to aftpvoach tbe eqaator 
until it reach the limit asagned by tiie 

action of ^e perturbing forcea, aiW vhusb 

it will gradtuJIy recede fix»n that plane, 

according to the sante law aa that whick 

determined itapreviooe approach." Cidonel 

DraysoD, of the Hoyal Artillery, ai a reeeid 

Boeeting of the Boyal Society, read a paper 

on Uiffi snlgeet, in which he staitod, as iha 

result of patient study, obeervation, and eal- 

calation, that " the pole of the earth traced 

a curve in the heavens, whieh was a ctrole 

round a point six dea^eea &om the pola of 

the ecliptic, and ihei- uiis curve gave an oUi- 

qnity of upwards ot thirty-five degieas (or 

the date thirteen tJ^ousand yeus be&we the 

CfarietiaQ era." If this could be accepted 

as abaolnt^y true, it would follow that hi 

aboat fourteisn thoosfutd eight hundred utd 

sevKoty-oae years Uie plane <rf the ediptic 

had approached aboot twelve degrees nearer 

to the equator. Colonel Drayson, likeUr. 

Grant a»d other astronomers, tliouj^ he 

haa stArtad a theory whi^ih does not se^n 

to be QiUogetlier accepted by his fellow- 

labouron in the study of the stara, is of 

opinion tjiat these changes are only pio- 

f^^Bsive up to a eertsin point, and that the 

OBciUation, having reached its limit, r»- 

traces its ooarse to its storiiiig pointy and 

that the complete period of what he O^b 

this oooicaJ mDvement is aocompli^ed in 

twenty-five thouaajid eight hundred uid 

eixty-eight years. Fu' be it &om loe to 

oontradiot an astronomts? in his own s(aeno% 

but if these learned nun may calculate it 

may be allowed to aa unlearned man— oB' 
learned in these matteM— to dream. Audi 

dream accordingly. ^akespaEtfv dreamed 

of the eleol^io telegraph, or something verj 

like it, when he made the delicate Anal 

girdle the earth in fbrty aeoonds ; aad 

Coleridge, in the Aucieut Mariner, dis- 

tinctly dieuned and predicted the piea- ■

■^ ■
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fflAtiG nttlwaj. Aad my dream, ihoii^ 

raeiiae nifty not »aaept it, nwy, like ihe aod 

of Lord Bnrloig^'B head, httve something 

u it. Meditating BometianB on the poe- 

aiUe histcoy wad bionwdiy, bo to speak, of 

onr mother vtrita, I bave thoQ^t t^t 

this thsory of osciUatioo, of Kwin^g aod 

balioeiiig to and Sto, raight posfliblynot be 

coneet, eae«pt in tbe iitiie afoce toat man 

<»ii ctnuat, and that in the gixe-t etorsit? 

of the eaxth's oamord ctmer, atuoe the 

diiWB of creolBwi, th»e has been no retro- 

grmaoa im the mighty preceseion of tbs 

eqainOK ; lAat th« earth ora^ally start«d 

on the plase of the eijiuitor, tuul that the 

ebUqtti^ of the eoliptie uu»e«Hed slowly, 

wirdy, for eTW and for ever, laitil, in doe 

ooQMe, ^le path of the eel^tio lay right 

acrose the pole^ so that the pole and the 
eqa^tH' ohaAgod pkesB ; that toe precoaaion 

soU. eontiiiaed until, pa;haps, in nuUioca i " 

years, every part of b^e earth's BorfaoB, i 

its tarn, beoaaoe b'opieal, temperate, uid 

polar, asd exhibited itself to' the aon, so as 

at one tinw to reoeiTo the axtrema»t heat, 

ud at anothw to be snlojeetad to the es- 

^enest odd; that in this atnpeadouB 
tnwoh t^ albantionB of the sea lerek 

werwhdmed islands and oontinentg, emd 

canasd other eostiaenis and idande, <»<Be 

at the bottom of the oeean, to be left dry 

by the reoeding wateacs, and that this pp«- 

«i8 etm endored, and will endure, iiatil 

the eafth herself sball be no mcwo, if an^ 
a oonsnuuBatioQ is ever to be arnved at. 

^ has beep said or snag by Dynamene, 

the sea nymph, in Stndies from tlte Aa- 

tiq&e: ■

H*t SMn lift Ob twubable bilk ■

TVir doTon lumiuU to tbe auKin, ■
Hot ena mn ibe mouutaiD litla ■

lit ttlt-aama eoone, and sing tbe sanM gM tune, ■
Xotaiw limp* lbs wpHdtto pc^ ■

Rot sren through Ihsir ctotci of apira 
And iMigM woaia, tbs In^o' riran idL 
For m* is jM, u>d mmj nwd of ewUi, 
In ail bar an^Uode of girlli, 
Htthltt ^pointed doone boneatb the too. 
And fM*M soHliwMda u th* AevB* nra. ■

There aoro many welL-kMiwn facta— not 

otherwise snsc^itible trf ecpJoDatioii — with 

which this theory wonld oorreapond. How 

ouoe the bones of elephants, iigers, and 

such anigwTB as can only exist in tropical 

leeioi^ to lae fiannd at tiie -vexge of the 

me^ at Spitsbergen and fiova ZemblaP 

How camie tbe Caspian and the Dead Sea 
to be filled with the waters of the ocean P 

How_ came the glaciers to flow down 
the udoB of Bon Lomcoid and other hills of i 

the SwttiahJSighlands, leaving their marks ■

bahiod them, to be aeaa of men to tbia ■

day P And was it not an irroption of the 

Atlantic Ocean through the Straits of Gib- 

raltw, consequent npon the ohauge of level 

of sea and land, that delnged ibe low-lying 

country that then united Europe and 
Africa, and formed the aea that k now the 
Mediterranean P And is not the Baltic 

Sea gradually becoming Bballower, even in 
ths obaEaration of living men P How can 

we acootint for tbe feet that de^ nndcr 

the bogs and morasses of the enter He- 

brides, where not even a bnsh will ^row 
except it be sheltered from the winds, 
there are to be found tho blackened and 

prostrate trunks of gigantic oaks and other 
trees P And how can we account for the 

existence of coal— not only under the sur- 
face of the earth, bat under the waters of 

the Bea F The traveller who walks along 

the high northern bank of the great tiver 

iCTiagaxa, between the Falls and tho en- 
trance of the etream into Xiake Ontario, 

will see, on a level with Lake Ene, and 

abottt a hundred and aizty feet above the 
level of the msfuiflcent waters that mah 

and foam into the lower level of Ontario, 

hu^ beds of fossilised oysters, covering 

thousands erf acres, a &ot Buggeative of the 

timp vrheQ the ocean extended as far as 

Lake Erie, when the Falb of Kiagara were 

not in existence, and when these oyster 

beds were on the margin of the Atlantic, 
that then strotehcd as &r inland as Lake 

Erie, and when the lower portionE of 

Canada only existed as an archipelago, and 

when the range of the Lanrentiaa moun- 

taioB formed the eastern boundary of the 
North Amecioaa oootinent. These are but 

random sslecdons from many facts, all 

tending to prove that what is now diy 

laad, may once, if not mEiny times, have 

been careied by the seaj and that what is 

now sea may once have been islands and 

continents, peopled perhapa as thickly 

as our old Europe, or as older Asia. Carry- 

ing out this day dream of the earth to its 

logical oonclasion, and remembering the 
Moaaio record of the submergement of all 

the then known world in the time of Noah, 

-with all the temples, towers, cities, arts, 

and sciences of the people who then lived, 
may it not be asked, whether at the bottom 

of the deep Atlantic, or the Pacific, there 

may not now exist the ruins of past empire* 

and kingdoms, and of past civilisatioiis, 
perhaps m thdr day as highly advanced as 

our own, poasessing printing presses, and 

railways, and gas, and the electrio tele- 

graph, all those great achievemonbi of ths ■

,,.,C0CH^Ic ■
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hnman miod, of which ne are apt to boa ■

a exclnaively onr own P ■

Not eiei trod men'i feet the »il of Bonio. ■

u bnathed of motUl lipa, 
it in itoriDT faun s ■The tt% vatbecl ov ■

whirl) tb ■

Gremt nTen nn, And fforgflOiD ■ 
Upon the mugiB of ths flood. 
And where ta-d*j the Sshe* ipftwn. 
Ten time* ten thouHIid jeus mgo 

' Contending hoeta for bttttle drawn. 
Made arimiaii with their blood the wintar MOW, 
And wore U nud in their appointsd hour 
At fooli of jeiteidaj, that rags and bleed, 
And aUy their feUov foole for greed 
Of wicked and iniatiBble power. ■

So Binga my fevourite aea nymph, Dyna- 

mene, and so haa mn my day dream many 

a time and oft, when, poring over the pages 

of the geologists and the astronomers, I 

have thought their theories prosaic and 

dry, as well as insafBcient, and longed 

to oppose a little imagination to their 

leammg, and escape for awhile fVom the 

slavery of the actiml to the bloe empyrean 

of the possible, and revel like a bird nn< 

ca^d in the infinite Jreedom of the son- 
ahme and the atai-light. And why not, 

dear reader P The dreams of night and 

sleep, thongh they sometimes give as plea- 

sure, are not nnder onr own control. The 

dreuns of daylight and of waking have a 

double advantage. We may shape them 

to onr will, and so take care that they shall 

always, however otherwise naeless they 

may be, administer to ear own gratification. ■

" SHUTTERS." ■

It is often difficult to dlstingnish a tech- 

nical term from a slang word. Onr lan- 

guage, in common with onr army, is con- 

stantly obtaining recnuts from the lowest 

clasaes. These remain apart for awhile 

nndcr probation, as it were, and forming a 

sort of Ungnistic awkward sqnad ; bat by- 

and-bye passing examination and satisfpng 

the anthoritieB as to their worth and ntility, 

they are dnly enrolled in the dictionaries 

of our tongue. After many years of active 

service certain words are pensioned ofi*, so 

to speak, as obsoloto ; they retire into the 

poor-houses and hospitals of speech, and 

thongh occasionally recurred to bv philo- 

logical and aatiqnarian stndents, they are 

for the most part pennitted to expire peace- 

frilly of inanition, neglect, and old f^'. 

At best they can be regained but as re- 

serve forces, only to bo called into the 

field upon some occasion of so extreme 

a nature as to be barely conceivable. 

Meanwhile, their places are filled by young ■

and fresh words which oome into being an- 

acconntably enough, one hardly knows now, 

or when, or why. Some are no donbt 

supplied by science, and result of neoessity 

frtim the changes and discoveries attending 

upon the progress of civilieBtion ; others, 

and perhaps these are the majority, are 

picked up in the streota, are "gnttor 

children, into whose origin it is vain to 

inquire. Thus, when a new word forces 

itself upon our attention, we may well hesi- 

tate as to the kind of reception we ahoold 

accord to it. Ought we, as a matter of 

course, to give it forthwith the welcome 

that is proverbially due to a stranger P Or 

should we rather view it as a Gospicioas coin 

issued by an illicit mint, and withont real 

title to a plaoe in the carrency of the 
realm? ■

These commeats and inquiries arise oat 

of a brief conversation I lately enjoyed 

with my friend Float. I should expUin 

that my friend Float is a theatrical man. 

Not that he has any sort of professional 
connexion with the drama. He is not a 

manager, an actor, a scene-painter, or even 
shifter; he is not a costmnier, a check- 

taker, a dramatio author, or even critic. 

He derives from quite other and far re- 

moved pursuits the means whereby ho 

lives. Still he is theatrical — deeply and 

intensely so. Nor does he stand alone in 

this respect. Just as there are fnrioas 

politicians, who have no sort of share or hope 
of share in government and legislation, who ■

Csibly are not even roistered electors, who, nevertheless, devote themaelven 

to the af&irs of the State, and discuss 

vehemently, and wateh over incessantly, tfee 
national intereste both at home and abroad, 

so are there men to whom the theatre need 

bo nothing and yet would seem to be all 

in all ; who are mere Thespian than the 

Thespians themselves, and who move, and 

breathe in, and carry about with them 

everywhere a dramatic atmosphere. Float 

is of this class. He is absorbed in the stage, 

its professors, and proceedings. The pro- 

duction of a new pantomime is more to 

him than the fall of an empire ; the fiuluTQ 

of a play of greater moment than the deaths 

of kings. Play-lrills and placards are to him 

what books and newspapers ore to other 

readers:hislitflrature, his study, and his joy. 

And certainly he is informed to erudition 

onthesubjectofhischoice. Nothing escapes 

him. He descends to esoterio depUis in ois 

researches. Thecurrentgossipofthegreen. 

rooms he knows of tK>nrse : the plans of 

this manager, the mistakes of that, the pr^ ■



specta oi the other: what Doveltaes are 

in preparation, and what changes are im- 

pending in particular dramatic estabhsh- 

menta : why, of specified transactions, this 

had failed and that had proepered. Bnt 
liis information is &r more subtle and 

extensive than this. I deepair of convey- 

ing an idea of it withont oocnpying more 

apace than seems expedient. llet i^e by 

means of an instance attempt to do jastice 

to Float in this respect. He knew snch 

things as the maiden name of the annt of 

the pantaloon of the Boyal Octagon Theatre 
— an establishment of inferior rank situate 

in Lambeth — the cborch at which she had 

been baptised, the number of times she had 

snffered &om toothache^ and the precise 

amonnt at ber credit in the saTinge bank 

of her parish exactly eix weeks before her 

demise. And this, be it nnderetood, was 

not a merely fortnitons scrap of learning. 

His mind sjid memory are etnffed fall of 
eimilar yalnable and cnrioos matters. I 

trust I bare now made it clear that Float 

is really a very tiieatrical man. ■

Meeting Float, it was of course neoeesanr 

to talk theatrically. He permits, indeed, 

eonversation of no other kind. If yon ven- 
ture npon another topic he adroitly takes 

it in hand, and soon tnros it to dramatic 

acconnt, and slides into the grooves of the 

stage. So I said — for I hate to run counter 

to my fiiende' inclinings — I mnch prefer, 

if only for Hbe sake of my own greater ease 

and tranqnillit^ to give their bobbies a good 
start and a &ir field — I said, " I see the 

Hexagon Theatre is going to open with a 

new company." Float, who is so for him- 

self an actor that be conveys a great deal 

of meaning by means of shrngs, winks, nods, 

and geatnreB, replied simply, " Shutters !" 

accompanying the ntteranoe with a peculiar 

facial expression and an air of strange signi- 

ficance. I at once gathered that he thought 

indifferently of the comrany, and of the 

concerns generally, of the Hexagon Theatre. ■

" Shatters !" The word was new to me, 

Was it, to revert to my preliminary notes, 

technical or slang P Was it, in the only 
sense in which be could be tinderstood to 

employ it, a recognised member of the 

&niQy of English words? I was per- 

plex^ It was no donbt d^reciatory. It 
purported disparagement of the Hexagon 

company. Still I was not clear about it. 
Witn certain terms of Parisian argot — 

applicable to unskilled or hapless players 

— such as tombenrs, gatettes, croQtons, I 

bappemed to be acquainted. Bnt — " shut- 
ters ?" I was not clear about it. ■
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Naturally I turned to the play-hill of the 

Hexagon which announced the list of the 

memters of the dramatic troupe. Possibly 

I might thence derive explanation and in- 

telligence. I speedUy noted among the 

personages engaged the familiar names of 

the actors. Wraith and Donble, and the 

actresses, Miss Banshee and Mrs. Fetch — 

to mention no more. I perceived eiIso tliat 

the musical arrangements of the theatre 

were to be under uie control of Herr Dop- 

pelganger. ■

Itthen occurred to me that these players 

had vety frequently been connected with 
disastrous enterprisea, with temporary 

mani^ments and dog-day campaigns at 

the theatres, when the popniation of the 

stage and the orchestra has been sometimes 
known to exceed in number the visitors to 

the pit and boxes. Had this faot — pro- 

bably not solely attributable to any great 

foult on the part of the performers them- 

selves—led to their engagement being 
snperstitiously regarded by Float as inevit- 

ably ominous of impending misfortune, of 

the bankruptcy of their mant^r, and the 
closing of hia theatre P Were they "shut- 

ters" in that they were suggestive and 

significant of shutting up? It really 

seemed that Float's expression could only 

BO be explained. ■

They were not players of any great dis- 

tinction certainly. With Wraith as apnblic 

performer I was well acquainted. He was 

not a good actor ; bnt still that was not a 

convincing reason why he shonid not have 

prospered in his profession. He had been 

many years on tbe stc^; a small, spare 

mftn, with a dingy, wrinkled &ce, and a 

husky, snuffy, Imss voice, and was well 
versed in the business and traditioos of his 

art. In this respect he possessed mnch ■

formation, which did not prevent him, ■

)wever, from being, generally regarded, ■

rather a dull and depressing person. He ■

played tyrannical kings and inflexible 
lathers as a rule, but misfortune often in- 

terfered with his predilections, and reduced 

him to accept any kind of character with 
which managers could be induced to in- 

trust him. Still he was prepared to "go 

on," as he phrased it, with alacrity, aud at 

a moment's notice, as the representative of 

such parts as King Claudins, Friar Law- 

rence, Brabantio, and the Ghost of Ham- 

let's Father. Unhappily for Wraith, how- 

ever, the demand for his portrayal of these 

famotia personages could never be described 

as at all lively. Irememberitusedtobetold 

of this actor that once, when an ambitious ■
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amaienrbad takenatheniirclbrtke expresa 

pnrpoBe of startliiig, or, let us eaij, ratber 

Bhocking the town with his notioa of the 

obaraot«r of Hatnlet, Wraitli had ^Mea in- 

viied to appear aa the Qhost. Bat a di£S- 

culty arose on the qvestion of t«rms. The 

ret^im player had apprused his swvviee 

very motbetiy. H« Lad rcquted a eolary 

of three pounda (h- so per we^. The am- 

bitione amateur — ^who, by the wap, held 

hia own exertnons te be quite boyDM price 

(they were much more cheaply Talaed by 

eveijbody else) — regarded Wraiih's de- 
Tnand &pS exorbitant. *'Tell bim/' be said 

to the agent iutrastdd witb the n^etiatio*, 
" that I can get an; nnnbar of Qbaeta £>r 

thir^ Bhillings." ■

lA^th tamed aw»y ; be deoliued to 

listen to such a commujiioatMn. "No, 

sir," he said, aimply, with moiat syes, " not 

Shakespeare at thirty ehillinga a week. I 
tan't do it, sir," ■

Poor fellow ! He waa much pinohed at 

the time. There wae little in lus pookete 

hot pawn-ticketa, and his conspictioiu dis- 

play of msty black aatin stock sn^ested 

cruel deficiency in the matter of hia body 
linen. No donbt in this infitaoce he was 

completely clad and kept snfficiently warm 

altogether by his pride. He waa foolish, 

no doubt ; still his folly had ita heroic ele- 

ment. At tiie same tune, the distiuctioiis 

he insisted upon were not rery oaeily to be 
comprehended. For I have known him re- 

•3nced to aomewkat ignoble hiatrionic occu- 

pation. Once I heard, issuing from the 

pasteboard cavern of a pantomime mask, a 
solemn voice, ennnciatal with the severe 

staccato method of tragic elocntion. There 
could be no miatuke about those tones. 

Wraith was playing the King of the Blue 

Devils, or some sncb potentate of the 
Chriatmas drama. To be sore he made no 

attempt to divert his audience by affecting 

comicality. So iar he revenged lii'mnplf 

upon Pate and liia part. And probaMy he 
reasoned that the humiliation of bis task 

was fairly con^ensated by the amount of 

his salary, whereas hia joying the Ohost 

for thirty shillinge a week involved quite 

unremunerativo discredit, brought down 

Uie market price of the character, and in 

some way conveyed a slight to Shakespeare, 

to whose worka and memory he proresaed 

great devotion. The former was a per- 

sonal, 0x9 latter a professional, degradation. 

The argument is not very clear, but when 

Bentiment invades a qnestiou, logic, <rf 

conrae, is pnt to flight. ■

^have said be was not a good actor, and ■

BOW it seemed that Float had classed him 

among " ehuttera." Perhaps he played 

best off the fitt^. He represented to p«r* 

fection an actor oat of an engagement. 

Only, those -who did not know bim would 

urge tbaii then he was not in truth actiog 

at all, buf was simply himEelf. He mada 

a great deaJ of the part of Wraith, how- 
ever. He walked down Bow-etreef^ let lu 

sey, with the air of one " taking the etsge." 
He was then a aort of Timtm in modera 

dreaa of threadbare quality. He delivered 

audes to passers-by, his acqoaintuoes, in a 

masterly way. He indnl^d in fttnaringly 

izunic smilee aad sinister scowls. By the 

art of bis dehvery his moet (wdinary ob» 

servatioas acqaired a onrioos kind of hixak 

verse flavoor. A portentoas system of 

gsetioulation acoompEAied his every atter- 

anoe. If he but designed to convey his 

epinien. that a change in the wind might 

possibly be looked ft^ veiy eh(»4ly, he 

woold yet iqteak with h^-closed eyea, 

opening them at the olose of his sentescfr 

with aa bright a flash as those not veiy lam- 
bent orbs coold effect, and be would the 

while lay a gaunt forefinger against the 

side of hifi prominent noee — an act that, 

upon the stage, has ^ways been held to 

imply the communication of something 

subtle and momentous. In this way he im- 

parted something of the Ovation, or per- 

hapa I should rather say the weight of 

tragedy, to the most trivial phrases. Hia 

napless bat waa tilted forward vrith an 

inclination to one side, so that his left eye 

waa always shaded by the brim, and thus 

sheltered was permitted to roll and glare 

very freely indeed. Two soaaty tofts of 

iron-grey hair were carefully brushed over 

his temples towards bis cheek bonea, per- 

haps to conceal the many deep wriiiLles 

that had there congregated. Poor Wraith ! 
I fear that he was too often oast for this 

part of an actor out of aa engagement. 

Yet though he was by no means of cheer- 

fal or genial diapo^tiaD, and waa apt to 

view the world about him and its prcseot 

condition rather acridly, he was rarely 

desponding. He derived solace &om veiy 

small matters. " The pit rose at me at 

Wake&eld !" he would sometimes say witli 

an air of triumph that had yet somrtLing 
severe about it. He did not think it ne- 

cessary to e^lain that there were very few 

persons indeed in the pit at the time, and 

that some of these, so at least Wraith's 

were wont to allege, bad risen to 

_ away. Indeed, the season at Wakefield 

had lasted little more than a week, and. ■
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commwcially viewed, had been very dis- 

astrODs to all concerned. Hapi^ly, per- 

haps, he never knew that lie was ranked 

amoDg " shnttars" by Float aad snoh aa 

Float Wraith wae prond of bis engage- 

ment at the Hexagtm, and thoronghly 

beliered ia the enterprise. ■

"We shall do great things there^" lie 

said, BigniGcantly. "AX last I BhaH make 

m; mark open the town." ■

Bat then he had uivoriably ventured 

npoD eimilar prognostications relative to 

aU his previous engagements, which cer- 

tai^ had not tnmBd ont particularly well ■

Wraith waaathoronghly weU-con^cted, 

iKspectable, and sobor mui, whereas I think 

Doable was dissipated and dcank. Double 

was a Ught comedian, and, no doubt, his 

age imd corpulence considered, he was imr- 

priaingly light. Bnt than lightness and 

DQwieldmess may be seen in combination, 

as a balloon will testily. And there was 
nntch of the balloon about Doable's contour. 

He was really a dreadful perform^;, yet he 

c^n won applause, I noticed, ^b old 

stage tricks, his convcntioDal &iskinesB of 

demeanour, his obsolete gaiety of costume, 

the 0axen wigs that crowned his bald old 

pate, his noisy, artificial langh, his wheezy, 

falsetto tones, Uie hard creases in his pasty, 

Seshy, foil-moon &ce, still had charms for 

eome of his andience, I suppose. Tet they 
soon wearied of him probably, for he was 

one of Float's " spotters," altfaongh cer- 

tainly he had managed to live loi^ upon 

very short engagements. ■

Of the ladies, I need only say that Mrs. 

Fetch was a commonplace but quite in- 

offensive i-epresentative of the elderly dames 

of the theatre, and that Miss Banshee 

(whose real name, by-the-We, was Spook 

— she was the widow of Spook, the low 

comediaii, who committed suicide) was a 

mature actress who had, so to say, travelled 

over the drama generally without having 

Eecnred any special walk in it. She had 

been known to play Iiady Macbeth, and 
she had been seen to dance a breakdoivn. 

It was bard to say which of these her 
tfibrts was the more or the less to be 

admired. Poor woe-begonj looking lady, 
her only ambition was to secure an eegage- 

ment, on whatever terms, and to be as 

naefnl as possible to her manager. Tra- 

gedy queens and comic soabrettes were 

aEke to her, and she did not present them 

verydifferentlyto her audience. Her walk- 

ing ladies, singing chambermaida, and her 

dancing burlesque princes alike partook of 
the colourless manner and somln% air which ■
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were her natural posseesons. Herr Dop- 

pelganger was a Gennan musical conduce 

tor, who stamped noisily with his feet, and 

beat his desk furiously with his baton. He 

was sappi:ised to bo especially skilled in 

providing tremulous and myat^ous accoia< 

paniments to the more distressing passages 

of melodrama. Bat ho had wandered, hko 

a troubadour, from house to house. Owing 

to unexplained causes, his condoctor's posb 

had never known him long. ■

These, and such as these, were Float's 

" shutters," then. They were not as the 

rats which quit a ninlring ship, bnt ratlier 

the rats, if such there be, which assemble 

just before, and in such wise presage the 

going down of the vessel. Bat did their 

theatres close beeause of them, or were 

they somehow magnetically drawn to a 

theatre over which ruin was certainly, in. 

any case, impending — ruin which it was 

Dot possible for them or for any other per- 

formers to avert ? This was the difficulty 

of the case. Did shutting up follow as of 

necessity the presence of the " shutters ;" 

or were the "shutters" present because 

shutting up had become iuevitable p I 

coald eUcit no explanation &om Float upon 
this head. He contented himself, I think, 

with supernatural views, about which, of 

course, there could be no arguing. Ho re- 

garded the engagement of the "shutters" 

as an evil omen and portent. Whitherso- 

ever they went discomfiture followed, ho 

maintained. They were as so many death- 

watches. The fatd ticking commenced 

upon their assembling upon the stage, and 

before many days their monger was a 

manager no more. This theory was so £kr 

convenient, that it£ unreason prohibited 

controversy. To discusstheahsurd isonly 
to wasto time. ■

"I told you so," said Float, upon my 

meeting him upon a subsequent occasion. 

" The Hexagon is in the market again." ■

It was true. After a brief and calami- 

tous season the theatre bad closed its doors. 

And the final moments of tho undertaking 

had been attended by ignominious, circum- 

stances, which yet were not without pre- 
cedent in theatrical acnals. The bond bad 

gone "on strike." There had been "no 

treasury" for soma weeks. Herr Doppel- 

ganger, to do bim justice, had remained 

at his post ; bnt a conductor without 

an orchoBtra can, of course, achieve litHo 

in the way of harmonious sounds. Thero 

had been unseemly struggles in tho wings. 

Various performers, flushed with physieal 

exertion, had proclaimed vociferously to ■
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the hoase that for some time pa^ they 
bad received no remuneration for tiieir 

Berrices, and tlierefore declined, firmly, bttt 

as they believed, reepeotftilly, further to 
exert tbemaelves. These mntineeTs were 

not the " shutters" itwonld.seem, but ra'w, 

nntntored, vet pretentions, and arrogant 

creatures. The"rfiTitt«rB" — Wraith,Donbl^ 

and the rest — made no si^ of this kind. 

They respected themselves, or their mana- 

ger, or their public too mnch. They wera 

not taken by snrpriae. They had been dis- 

ciplined by misfortnne, were well supplied 

with Bimiiar experiences of exbaosted trea- 

suries and bankrupt impresarios. They 

had been so long accustomed to play to 

diminishing profits, that the absolnte dis- 

appearance of their salaries broneht with it 

no amazement. They had pernaps been 

prepared for and expected as mnch. The 

bnrden of affliction had come. Well, their 

shonlders had borne it before, and if need 

were conld sustain it again. There was 

-dignity about their attitude of anComplain- 

ing calm and endurance. Still the theatre 

was in an nproar. Strange scenes were 

enacted upon the stage. An indignant 

manager had also made speeches fi^om be- 

fore the footlights denunciatory of the dis- 

loyalty of his company. A scanty audience 

roused from apathy by these strange inci~ 

dents had yelled derisively, and finng half- 

pence upon the boards. Decency waa dis- 

regarded. Angry recriminations, and the 
noise of pugilistic enconntors, were heard 

to proceed from behind the scenes. Itwas 

all very lamentable and painful; and, as 

Float had stated, the Hexagon wb« " i^in 

in the market," where, indeed, it was very 
often to be foond. And presently Wraith 

and Double, Miss Bauabee, Mrs. Feteh, 

and Herr Doppelganger, the company of 

"shutters," were again to be let with im- 

mediate possession. ■

It is comfortable to reflect, however, that 

the " shutters" do secure engagemcn 

of an iatennittent kind no donbt, and 
certain as to their emolnmente—bnt stiU 

sufficient to provide these performers with 

subsistence. They appear and disappi 

but they invariably reappear. The He 

gon closed, they are found at the Pentagon, 

or, failing that, at the Parallelogram, or 

the provinces afford them temporary re- 

fuge, and such triumphs as Wraith found, 

or deemed he found, at Wakefield, are open 

to them. "So donbt they have rather mis- 

taken their vocation, and eventually per- 

haps they may be landed in other occupa- 

tions. Wraith may prosper as a teacher of 

elocation, and by aid of a limited number ■

of ladies and gentlemen, whom he has 

undertaken " to prepare for the stage," 

succeed in perpetuating the greater number 

of his much-prized yet rather preposterotta 

tbeatrical traditions. Double, if he does 

not succumb to delirium tremens, may per- 

haps eventually tlirive as a check-taker. 

A tobacconist's ahop may be in store for 

Miss Banshee, and Mrs. Fetoh may find a 

position well suited to her abilities behind 

the bar of a dramatic pnblic-honae. Even 

Doppelganger may possibly obtain suSS- 

mently lucrative employment as the trom- 

bone player of a German band. In aay 

case, felling here, he can always return to 

his native land. TTjh departure will 

aasoredly be borne with resignation by his 

acquaintances in this country. ■

And if these unfortunatos are really to 

be described as "shutters" by Float and 

others, it must be remembered that there 

are failures and " misfits" in all vocationa, 

" false starts" upon all the roads of life. 

Aa Sir Walter Scott once said, the stage 
mnet have Ite Guildenstems aa well as its 

Hamlets. At the same time it is important 

to observe that there is no necessity for the 

Guildenstems being so nnmerons a body 

as to be out of all proportion to the Hamleta. 

And something of tmit kind haa happened 
to the modem theatre. ■

TWO SIDES OF A STORT. ■

OEETCBBn'b SBCONS CSAFTEB. HB. 3DTBBR- 

LAND. ■

Certainly my fitther; thongh so difilerent 

in dress, in bearing, and ezpresBion of coun- 

tenance, that I conld scarcely believe the 

evidence of my senses, which assured me 

beyond a doubt that it was be. He ad- 

dressed Mimi with a familiar air, and 

passed her hand through his arm, and they 

proceeded to walk thus round the ball- 

room. I saw and heard confusedly, while 

my eyes followed mechanically the move- 

mente of thosetwo. So stupefied was I, that 
the tmth never flashed on me. ■

" Who is that gentleman ?" I asked at 

last of Mr. Field — " I mean the gentleman 

who is walking with Mrs. Sutherland F" ■

Mr. Field smiled. ■

" I see yon are not acqnaintcd with your 

host," he said. "That is Jlr. Sutherlajid." ■

" Mr. Sutherland !" I echoed, faintly, and 
drew back behind the curtain. ■

Mr. Field was not observant, except of 

the good points of horses and tbe naughty 

tricks of dogs. ■

I don't know how the next half-haor 

passed. I could not make my escape with- ■
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ont cFoesiiig the vast room, and I feared 

to meet my lather face to fece — for he 

waa my father, whether Mr. Sutherland or ■

Listening to Mr. Field, and obliged to 

answer occasionally, I conid not properly 
tbisk the matter ont. I ooold not find it 

possible by any twist of my thonghtfl that 

my lather and Mr. Sutherland conld be 

one and the same person. While I Bat 

wrapt in my stupefaction, my anrtain was 

drawn aside, and Mimi and my &ther stood 

right before my face. ■

" Henry," said Mimi, " allow me to pre- 

sent to yon my dear friend, Miss Fairfax ! 

Gretchen, this is my hnaband, Mr. Sntber- 
land !" , ■

When I raised my eyes I fonnd my 

father looking at me with a terrified amase- 

ment, which, for some moments, seemed to 

paralyse him, so that he conld neither 

speak nor moTC. By an effort he r^ained 

Ms presence of mind, and his eye held 

mme sternly, with a warning expression. 

As for me, I had no presence of mind, and 

I neither bowed nor spoke. I only stared 

at him blankly, while my arms fell straight 
and bong limp by my side. ■

Nearly a fall minute passed, daring 
winch Mimi looked &om me to her bos- 

band, and from her hnsbaad back to me. 

Bat I did not think of her at all. I was 

tbmking of Fan in her grave, and of all 

this grandeur and laxary which seemed 

belonging to her father. It was some hoars 
afterwards before I realised that Mimi must 

have thought the scene a strange one. ■

" Any friend of my wife's must, of 

coarse, be welcome to me," said Mr. Sather- 

land at last, speaking sharply, as if in pain. 

I honed my head silently on my breast, 

and they passed on. ■

I hnrried to my room as soon as I could 

escape from the gay scene below. I wanted 

to be qniet and to think. I wanted to find 

oat who my &ther oonld be. What con- 
sexton did there exist between him and 

Edward Lance ? If my fether were a pre- 

tender, then how bad be wronged Ned! 

And that he was a pretender I myself was 

a Uving witness. . For I remembered the 

condition on which Mr. Sutherland's good 
fortone had been obtained. After some 

hoDiG bad passed, when the last of the oar- 

rii^es had rolled away, Mimi came in to 

me Hid sat down upon my bed. ■

"Gretchen!" she said, "I cannot sleep ■

till I speak to yon. What do you know ■

about my hosbcmd F Why did you and he ■

look BO awAilly at one another ?" ■

" I know something abont him, it is true," ■

I said, " but I cannot tell you. I cannot 

1, and you must not ask me." 
reflected for a little. " It is abont 

some friend of yours whom he has injured, 

I suppose. I have heard the like of it be- 

iijre. Your brother — but no, you never 

had a brother — ^your fi*ther " ■

"My father!" I repeated, mechanioally. ■

" Ah, that is it. Was yonr fether a 

gambler P" she said, speaking in a whisper. ■

I paused for a moment, and then I said 
Yes." ■

"And my husband, who is a gambler, 

mined him, perhaps ?" ■

I could not say "no," and somehow I did 

not dare to say "yes," thongh it would hare 

been true. So I said ; " Go away to bed, 
Mimi, and let us talk of this no more." ■

She left me as I bade her, siehing heavily ■

she went, and I did not sleep at all for 

thinking of the trouble. I gaessed that my 

father wonld want to speak to me privately, 

and I was longing to be enlightened as to the 

mystery which hang about him. I dressed 

myself early, and went out to walk in th» 

park. It was a fine, frosty morning, and 

wrapped in my wannest shawl, I went 

teisnrely past the windows of the honso, so 

that any one conld see me who might be 

watching within, and tiien took my way 

ont of sight among the trees. It was 

scarcely daylight, and the house was 

wrapped in sleep after the onnsual dissipa. 

tion of the night before. I was not wrong- 

in supposing that I should be wanted. 

When a quarter of a mile from the house 

I heard footsteps following me, and, turn- 

ing, came fitce to &oe with my father. ■

It is bitter, the memory of that inter- 

view. Ho unfolded to me deliberately the 

story of his present and his past. His 

real name was Sutherland, and he was-in- 

deed the person for whom the inheritance 

which he now enjoyed had been intended. 

Karly in life he liad been tempted to com- 

mit a fr«,nd, and to escape the consequences 

had hidden himself in foreign places, and 
assnmed the name of Fairfax. As Fairfax 

he bad married my mother, who was a 

hnmble German maiden, and as Fairfax his 
children had ever known him. He had 

never ventured to recal himself to the 

memory of the friends whom he had dis- 

graced, and he had almost forgotten the 
existence of the old relative who had so 

unexpectedly enriched him. On finding 

himself at last a wealthy and important 

man, his first step had been to take mea- 

sures to prevent his being proseoated for 

that old faalt of his youth, which he had 
me. Efe had attained tb- ji^ ■
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object, he believed, bnt only by the sacrifice 

of large snma of xaoaey. It was true that 
he had committed a second f&alt in claim- 

ing his inheritanoe, Iw conoealing the feet 

of his marriage with my mother. Bat, 

after all, this was not bo great a &iilt as 

that of the old ahopleton -mio had imposed 
Euch a ridiculous candition. To conceal 

Miat &ct he had deeerted his children, and 

to conceal it for evermore he was ready to 

da anything that wae necessary for the 

pnrpoBe. Fan ^ras dead, and Kitty at«oad, 

vhero aho would prdbably marry, and 

never be heard of any more. I was the 

only difficnlty, and I need not be a great 

one, if I had only a little pradasoe. ■

"Bat, Ihther!" 1 b^an. ■

" Hnah I" be said, nervo^y.. " Do yon 

want to rain me P Ton onmot stay here 

if you will not obaerre cantion." ■

" I mart go away from here in any caee," 

I said. " I could not remain, iiungB being 

aa they are." ■

"I do not see that," he esid. "Since 

chance hae bronght yon here, so strangely, 

under my roof, I do not see, why you now 

Eihonld go away: I can, raake yon as com- 

fortable es if you were acknowledged my 

dan^ter, and Mrs. SolJieriaud seems to 

like yun, and -tiiinga may yet be smootii 

enough. I have no doubt at all that I can 

marry yon very honourably ht tlio ooon^ 

before long. Tou are faaadsomer than I ex- 

pected, and yon used to have brains. In 

the event of your marriage, the name of 

Fairfax will be sunk, and aJl danger will 

then bo over, once aad for aJL" ■

But all the time I was thinking of Ked 

and his great wrong. ■

" Tou will Bee that this cannot be," I 

anid, trying to be bold, for the vords that 

mast be spoken were voi; hard to spe^. 

" Do you remember Bidmird Lance ?" 

. My &ther started as if I bad struck him. ■

" Well, what about him ?" he said. "I 

had forgotten him ; a yonng foc^ who might 

have been in my place if he had beeu pos- 
sessed of common sense !" ■

I did not know what this meuit at that 

time, for Ned had never told me that had 

he but given up me, the great Satherland 

fortune would have been certainly his own. 
I did not know how deer I had been to 

him, in more senses t^ivn one. ■

" We are doing him a dreadftd wrong," 
I said. " The inheritSBca wonld be his if 

tiie truth were known." ■

"That is my a&ir," said my father, 
d&rldy, "and I will not hear of it frc»n 

yoQ." ■

"It is troe that it is your afiair," I said. ■

" but I must not conceal from yon that I 

am his promised wife !" ■

" My fether quailed at t]iese words, and 

an awfal look came o^er his eyes, as if he 

saw some dreaded judgment suddenly take 

nnexpeoted shape and stare him in the ftcc 

He staggered, Mid leaned against a tree. ■

"No," he said, rallying, "no, no. This 

is only a piece of mischief. Ton are not 

snob an idiot ae to mcury a man who is 

bot^ a h^qpr and a t6o\ !" ■

I^ookmybeadv " He is neither beggai- 

nor fool," I said. "I know him bett^ 

then you do. He wae the only cmo to take 

oare of me in my day of desolation." ■

He winced agun, and I pitied him froia 

my heart. Ho was my fether, and th»e 
was a fearM bsrrier between ns. Bat I 

pitied myself more i £oe how was I to do 

JBstioe between these two who stood eo 
■ear to me? ■

My fether now seemed to ivalise that be 

was wholly in my power. He stood befoce 

me a* bay, and burst into Utter anger. ■

"Tou will min your own ftjier," he 

said. " Ton will wnte to your lover, and 
set him on to hnnt me down. Ton will 

take the bread oat of my month to put it 

into yonr <5WD. Ton will bring a cnrse on 

your head for the rsmaindtvof your days." ■

This is a small port of nbat he said. I 

might have answered that a fother -who 

had forsaken me bad little claim en my 

care ; bat I oould not say it, and I did not 
want to tbiuk it. I knew that he would 

never Baderstand what was passing in my 

heart. It wae useless attemptit^ to ex* 

plain it. His accusations and reproaches 

beat upon my brain till they broke down 

all my nerve, and I bewed my bead and 

wroDg my haJods in despair. ■

" Indeed, indeed," I said, " I do not 

want to rain yon. Oh, tiiat I bad never 

known a suspicion of all this ! Oh, that I 
had uever come here 1" ■

Tbis ontborst silenced him. All bis 

pasBion rimiehed. He saw my doubt and 

trouble, and be took my bands gently. ■

" Promise me, at Irast," he said, "that 

yon will take time to think of all tbis be- 

fore yon make up your mind to expose me. 

In a oooler moment yoa wiU see that it 

will be bettor for you quietly to ret rid of 

this old lover. Tou will perceive ttist aAer 

all there would be a difficulty about bis 

proving my marriage, wbidi took place ia 

an obscure comer of a foreign c oont rj. 

If he failed in the cod in driving me from 

my posilBOn, he would only Inv« lost time 

and got into Betaons difGonlticB. Ton would 

' ■ ' of good. ■

=^ ■
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1 beliBTe that, npoa refidotioa, yon viiii 

agree to give bim up, and., tor the fntnra, 

ws can contriya to keep oot of iaa way. 

And I will £bd y ott a belter hnsbacfl, I 

promise jou, on my word." ■

M; hcnrt was t»o eick to let me ^eik. 

I ouly sliook my head, and posBibly my 
Mbec took Has as bnt a feeUedieacatt &om 

his pka. It Eeemad to me that thet« ware 

twe heart-breaking tbin^ wbioli I waa 
booud before God to do vitbont delay. Te 

Tweai my Other's ^It, aud to refuse io 
ba Edward'B wi&. Vot to refiise for a day 

Bud afterwards conNot, but to nefosB pes- 

satently, bo that Bome other womui mnst 

e^j Uul nnlncky fortune wliich my act 

tliomd ha-ve nrang &om my Other's handa. ■

"Promise me!" he said, moce nseenUs, 
hot in a tone of some relief. ■

" I eaa proiniso a^^a mnob," I said : 
" that I will make no reralatioD witbont 

Bat gmag jon notic«." ■

Ho flnsg away my hand with bd angry 

Tord, which I <£d not catdi ; bnt tlie next 

iDDmetit he ohacked the ezpresuoiLaf his 

dic^pointmeoL ■

"There," he eaid, more mildly, "I will 

not press on yon too heavily at the £r^." 

He ipoke as thongh I were a criminal, 

«i& whom be was going to deal leni- 

ently. " Remember, yon are to think of the 

things I ha^e put before you. I believa 

jffli are too senmble not to bo |;aidad by my 
•drice." ■

Thus we parted, going different waya, 
I more dead than a&e bel^wegn oold and 

uifnish. On the doorstep I met Mimi, 

looking out into the frost with a white, 
drawn &ce. ■

"Wliera have yon been?" she asked, 

shu^ly, then answered her own question, 

saying : " Yob bare beeoi wsikiag in t^ 
pMk with Ur. BntiierlaBd." ■

"Yea," I said, qnicfcly, "bnt Jon mnet 

notlet hirngvesa Alt yoafcnawiitwasso." ■

She gav« me.a strange, soared look, bat 
nid no mora at that tmie. WhatcYer the 

nsson might be, she held her bneband in 
great awe. I do not think he was cmel to 

her, but she was* timtd soul. ■

After that began for ni£ a long period of 

jmh and donbt, donng which tie thongbt 

of duty was a torment to me, and a heavier 

clnd Beetned to bang over every day that 
dairned. Mr. Bnt^rland idiowed no in- 

teotioD of leaving tlie Sycamores, but 

settled himself as if for a long stay at 
home. In some of hia habits I fonnd that 

lather was improred. He showed more 

■respect, uid was at all times tlia gentle- ■

uyial 
srif-re ■

man. To me, in prearaice of others, he was 

courteoas and distant in bis manner, bnt 

he watelud me incessantly, so that I saw 

be lived in tezrm of my betraying him. 

He was oneasy if I left toe room where we 

all aat togethGK, and ii I walked ont in the 

grounds as followed me, as if onintcntion- 

tJJyT ^ Bsmo distonoa. At this time he 

oortainly was not aiddnd to Mimi, bnt 

n^fahsr was he kind to hes; he simply 

overlooked her. As £or ber, she became 

so changed that I scarcely recognised her. 

All her light spirits had become rapidly 
ezlinct. Her fit&d ak«mationB of bomonr 

nona no mere. Her gaiety was gone, and 

even ber mejiucholy did not appear. She 

lived wrapped np in a great hash. I knew 

that she watdied and wondered, and that 

vigilaaoe aad uneeement absorbed all ber 

bfe. She saw lihat^ thwe wae something 

banging over ns ^ a tronble which she 

oenld not ^asp, amystery which she mjght 

not pesatrtto. She had ceawid to qncstion 

ms, bnt she ^so ceased to seek my com- 

puiy, asd at times eveu siinnned my pn- 

sence. I had no power to break through 

tJiia eatraDgement, so long as I kept my 

ssDMPt Sittii^ alone in her own rooms, I 

do not donbt that she twistod the mystery 

into many £uitastic ^isnes. She exagge- 
rated the wonder till it became a horror in 

her eyes. She grew thin and white, and 

fam- step beoama weak and slow. ■

At last I said to myself, in desperation, 

that this conld not go on. My father vras 

cleady rested to stay at the Sycamores 

to weibcb me. Uy letteca to Ned were stiff, 

ecd no longer tbe trae Teflsctions of all &at 

was passing in my mind. And the change 

was not unnoticed by him, for be reproached 

me gently for their abniptaeHa, and made 

asxioBS iaqnirifs about my spirits and 

health. I lived in aoiUmo^^lLere of deceit 

It were better far to take the dreadfnl stop 

at ones, than to suffer soch misery, patting 

it off fcom day to day. ■

I made np my mind to leave the 8yoa- 

aoTfS, eaplwusg folly to my father what 

I meant to do. On tlie evening before the 

mocning cm whicb I bad resolved to depart 

I retired to my own room, and wroto two 

long letters, which cost me many a torriblo 

efii^, and many a biitor bear. One was to 

my &iher, expluning the course of conduct 

wbidi I bad marked ont for myself and 

the other was to Ned, tolling ^ whole 

truth) and refusing to be his wife. I placed 

one in the letter-bag, which always lay at 

night on the halL-table, tlio other upon the 

desk in my father's stndy. He was dining ■
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out that evening, and he wonld find my 
letter when he came home. ■

When all this was done, I went to teke 

leave of Uimi. I went into her dreseing- 

room, where ehe Bat alone over the fire. I 

vent in softly, and I noticed on her fiice, 

before she saw me, a sort of stricken look, 

which made my heart sink. Even Hie long 

bitter vigils wnieh had prepared my letter 

to Ned bad left a little life m me, so that I 

conld pity a feUow-snffeter. ■

I came to her side, and wrapped my 

arms aronnd her, bnt she shrank from me, 

and tnmed her head away. ■

" Look at me, Mimi," said I, " tar this is 

a brewell visit. I am- going to leave yon 

very early in the morning." ■

She gave a low, wild, smothered cry, and 

gazing in my face, as if to try if I oonld be 
m earnest, she flnng herself at my feet, and 

clasped me ronnd the waist. ■

"Oh, no, no," she cried. "Yon cannot 

mean that. Oh, Qretchen, don't leave me 
the UtUe while I have to live. It w 

be very long, dear, bnt never, never leave 
me." ■

I was qnite nnprepared for snch a aoene 

as thid. I had expected that she wonld be 

rather glad to get me away. ■

" It won't be very long, dear," ahe re- 

peated, " for indeed and indeed I am going 
to die." ■

This new idea pnt for the moment all 

others ont of my mind. ■

"Why, Mimi dear," I said, "what a 

miserable &ncy. Yon are a little ont of 

health and over-anzionB, bnt yon will live 

to be very happy yet, I tmst." Bat as I 

spoke my heart misgave me. I saw no 

happinesB for her npon any side. ■

She shook ber head. " Let me have a 

little time with yon," she said, "before I ■

e It is a long time since I knew that I ve not a great while to live." ■

Bhe then told me things abont her health 

which filled me fall of toara. She cinag to 

me weeping, and reiterating her entrmty 
tiiat I wonld not forsake her. I coaxed 

her to bed, and sat by her bedside tOl she 

fell asleep, which was not tiU I had pro- 

mised that I wonld stay yet a litUe longer 

at the Sycamores. ■

I had intended leaving the house by day- 

break in the morning, w^Hng to the railway 

station, and leaving my Inggage to follow 

me. I now remembered that as I had given ■

np this plan, I most recover and reoonaider 

my letters whioh I had written to my 

fotherandtoKed. Onewaa in thepost-bag, 

and the other was lying waiting upon mj 
father's desk. When Mr. Sutherland had. 

left home that evening, he had stated his 

intention of remaining absent tiU next day. 

I now thought this a fortanate chance, as 

it enabled me to recal my letter before he 

had seen it. I took a light in my hand, and 

went down the staircase to repossess my- 

self of both my letters. To my great snr- 

prise I heard a noise below, and, on listen- 

ing, found that my &ther had retoraed, 

and was at that moment in his stady. So 

then my letter to him was qnite irrecover- 
able. I hnnied to the hall, determined at 

least to regain my packet which had been 

for Ned. On arriving at the spot wha« it 
was accoBtomed to lie all night, I found 

that the letter-bag had already been re- 

moved. This was strangely nnfortnaate, \ 

for the bag was not aEnally moved before 

six in the morning. My die was now cast; 
and I mnst wait for the resnlt. But I re- 

solved to do my beet to keep my promise 
to Mimi. ■

I returned onco moretomyroom, utto'ly 

wearied with perplesitieB and griefe. I felt 

that I had scarcely any care as to what 

might become of me. I seemed hardly to 

fear my father's anger, though my heart 
bled for his shame. And I wondered what 

Ned would aaj, and even more what Ned 

would do. I bad just thrown myself on my 

bed, when I heard a key tamed in my door 

&om the outside. Then I knew tl^t my 

father had read my letter, and that he was 

determined not to let me go. " Ah," I 

thought, "but he does not know that I 

have already written to Ned !" ■
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passage, and coming ui niit a cartej, she 
said: ■

" She's iraj thanldTfl, laisB, but, if joa'II 

altowr, d^e'd mytio' «t in the csmage till 

joBT ladjBhip^ooioB^Trt." ■

"VeiT -weL. So she maj," said thi 

jonng adr. *'How far is Carsbi-ook— 

Lo-dy Maidykes's houBe — from this, do yon 

happen to know f " ■

"W© coont it jnrt twentj^two miles, 

miaa. It might be half a mue less if the 

newlar^ge was open, bat it ain't." ■

"Two-and-twenty. I thonght it was 

only BiitesB. 'WdS, I'« not eorrj, after 

all. The ni^t 1b bq very fine, and the 

mooidight 80 channing, it is q«ite.:a plfio- 

snre traydling to-niglit." ■

The yoTmg lady was really thinking that 
it would be Detter not to arrive nntil the 

guests had gone to their rooms. She did 

not hurry herself, therefore, over her cap 

of tea, which she drank from the state 

china of the Pig and Tinder-box. ■

She looked from iite narrow window, and 
saw the cairikse with four hotsea and two 

postiKons at the door, and saw, abo, the 

energetic figure of the grave man in the 

black great-coat, pacing elowly, tins way 

and tbat^ in the neighbonrhood of ihe car- 

riage-door, and now and then tanung to- 

wards the hall of the inn, and looking at his 

watch in the light that shone throngh the 
door. ■

It was plain that the people outside were 

growing impatient, and Miss Vernon made 

up her mind to delay them no longer. ■

She took her leave of her new acquaint- 

ance, the hostess, in the hall. The man in 

the black coat opened the carriage-door, and 

Miss Yeraon, handinein first a roll of mnaic 

she was taking with her to Carshrook, said, 
" Take this for a moment, and don't let it 

be crashed," was received by a dumpy 
gloved hand from the dark interior, and took 

her place beside her attendant, to whom, 

assamin^ her to be her old maid, B«becca 
Jones, she did not immediately speak, but 

locked ont of window listlessly on the 

landscape, as the carriage rolled away to- 
ward its destiimtion ti-ovo the inn-door. ■

" I wonder, Jonea, yon preferred sitting 

alcme to coming in and drinking tea. It 

was better than they gave as at the what'a- 

itfl-name P — the Green Dragon." ■

The person accosted cleared her voice 
with a little hesitation. ■

Trifiing as was the sonnd, Miss Vernon 
dcteotcd a difierencc, and looked round 
with an odd sensation. ■

The figure in the oomer was broader ■

■id rfiorter than Jodm's, and wore a %ig 

obsolete bonnet, aiich as that nAned Lui^'f- 
naid would not ba aaen in. ■

"You ace not Jones?" said Ae 7^ib>C 

lady, after a panse. ■

A low giggle was the only aaawcr. ■

" Who are yon ?" demanded the yeoBg 

lady, v^ry nneomfortahly. ■

" La ! Miss Mand, don't yon know mo. ■

"I — ^I'martsmB. Will yon 
who vMi are ?" ■

" Dear me, misE^ yon ksow »s as w^ 

asi know you." ■

She sat for«rard as she spoke, giggling. ■

" Ye^, I Bae 'who yoa are. Bob wh^« ia 

Jones, my maid P She is not sitting out- 
side?" ■

" Not Bhe^ miss ; she's gom home to 

Roydon, please." ■

"Who sant her awav? — I want her. It 

is quite impoasible she can have gone 
home !" ■

" Please, miss," said the woman in a 

tone of mii(^ greater deference, for there 

was something dangerous in. Mand's look 

and manner, "I got a wrtttAi order from 

LadyYomOD yesterday. Miss Uaud, direct- 

ing me to be in atteaidanco ]iere to go on 

with yon as yonr maid in place of Miss ■

The carriage in which Utey now were 

was something liks the otd-fadiioned post- 

chaise. Mies Vernon, without another 

word, let down the front window, and 

called to the post-boys to stop. ■

They did accordingly puU np, and in- 
stantly the stem man in the black great- 
coat was at the side window. ■

" Anything wrong?" ho said, in an 

undertone, to Mercy CreswelL ■

" No, no," she whispered, with a uod, 

" nothing." ■

" Now, if yon please, Creswell, yon'll 
show me that note of mamma's. I must 

see it, or I shan't go on." ■

The man stood back a. litUc, so that 

Mand could not see him at the open win- 

dow ; bat with this precaution, ho kept bis 

ear as close to it as he coald, and was 

plainly listening with the closest attention. ■

" Certaiuly, miss, you shall read it," said 

Mercy, fombling in baste in her pocket. 

Indeed, she seemed, as she would have 

said, in a bit of a fluster. ■

She did prodaoe it, and Mand had no 

difficulty in reading the bold writing in tbe 

moonhght. ■

It was a short, very clear, very pereiap> 

tory note, to the effect she had stated. ■
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"Hoir did m; mftid go witliont my heiug 
BO mncb as k>ld of itF" demanded Mise 

Vernon, ficrcdy. ■

Half a Bt«p sidewajB brought the man 
in the black coat to the window. ■

"Please, Uiss Veraon," eaid he, very 

qwetly, bnt firmly, "I recfflTedinatmotiona 

from Lady Vemon to send Mfes Joiea home 

to RojdoD, preeieely aa ahe baa gone, fay the 

return horses, in her ladyship's carriage, 

IB ^ as the Ch-een Dtsgon, on Dormm* 

buy Common, and so on, in charge of her 

ladyship's Bervante, and withont any inter- 

view bdbrehand wHh yon, all which I have 

KMordingly done. If her ladyship did not 

■c^oaini yon befbrefaand, or if any disap- 

pomtment reenlts to yon in any way, I re- 

gret having had to disoUig^ yon." ■

For some seconds Mandmade no answer. 

Those who knew her would have seen in 

her fine eyes the evidence of her anger. I 

dare say do was on the point of oraeriug 

the drivers to turn the borfies abont, and 

of going back to Roydon. ■

Bttt that impulse of her indignation did 

not last long. She looked at the man, 

whose intelligent, commanding, and some- 

irhat stem face was new to her, and asked, 
with some hesitation : 

" Are yon a servant of Lady Vernon's P" 

" Only for this jonmey, miss." 

" Bnt^ — bnt what are yonr duties P" 

" I loot after yonr luggage, miss, and 

pay the turnpikes, and settleftirthe horses, 

and take yonr orders, please, miss." ■

Although this man was perfectly civil, 

there was something' in his manner by no 
means so deferential and ceremonioas as 

ahe was accnstomed to. He looked in her 

face with no awe whatever, and at her 

iresB, and leaned his hand on the carriage 
window. And when she leaned back a 

little, to recollect what next she should ask 

him, he touched Mercy Creawell's arm with 

his finger, and whispered some words in 

the ear which she placed near the window. 

" I've made up my mind. I shall go 

on. Tell them to go on," said the yonng 

laih, indignant at these free-and-easy ways. 
Mercy Creswell gave the man a clan- 

destine look from file window, which he 

"tnmed with a stern smile, and instantly 

calling to the post-boys " All right," he 

mounted the seat behind, and the journey 
proceeded. ■

CHUTES Lrm. LAMPS IN THE DABK. ■

The carriage drove on. Lady Vemon 

had oertaiidy, Hand thought, treated her 

very oddly. It was not the first time, how- ■

ever, Uiat she had nrabbed or puzzled ber 

daughter ; and when Maud had a little got 

over ber resentment, she resolved that she 

oonld not think of visiting her vez&tion 

upon the innocent Mercy Creswell. ■

She was leaving constraint and gloom 

behind her at Roydon. Nearer and nearer 

were the friendly voices, the mnsic, and 

laughter of Garsbrook, and she could &ncy 

the lights of that fbstave place already 
risible on the horison. ■

" I dare say something has snddenly 

happened to make it unavoidable that 

mamma should have Jones back ^^unwitb 

ber at Roydon," said the young lady. " I 

wonder what it can be. I hope it is nothing 

that could vex poor Jones ; have you aaj 

idea, Mercy P" ■

"Me ! La! no, miss !" said Mercy. "I 

do suppose Miss Jones will come aner jou 

hot-foot. Like enough your mamma has 

heard of some grand doings she didn't 

know of bofore, and means to send some 

more jewels, or ians, or finery, or dresses, 

after yon, and that is what I thinks." ■

" Well, that is possible ; it can't be, after 

all, anything very wonderful, whatever it 
is. What is the name of that man who is 

acti^ as a sort of courier for this jouruOTp" ■

"Idon't know, miss," said Morcy Cfres- 

wdl, instantly. ■

"If he is a servant he certainly knows 

very little about his business," said the 

young lady. "However, that need not 

trouble us mnch, as wo are to part with 

him at the end of our jonmey. Ton know 

the country, I suppose, between this and 
Carsbrook p" ■

" Oh P" she said with a prolonged and 

dubious iuterrc^tion in the tone, "Do I 

know the country betwixt this and there ? 

Well yes, I do. Ob, to be sure I do— 

heveryinoh! We'llchangencitatTorvey's 
Cross, unless Mr. Darkdale have made 

other arrangemeats." ■

Oh! iJarkdale? Is that the name of 

man P" ashed Maud. 

Well, I won't be too sure, bnt I think 
I heard some one call him Darkdale. It 

may 'a bin down there at the Pig and 

Tinder-box ; bnt I don't suppose his name 

ia of no great oonHequence," answered Miss 

Mercy Creswell, endeavouring to brazen 

out a good deal of confasion. ■

"And what is Mr.DarkdaleP Is he a 

servant; or what is hcP He looks more like ■

poor schoolmaster," said Miss Vemon. ■

" La, miss ! What could I know abont 

him ?" exclaimed Mercy Creswell, oracu- 

larly. "Next to nothing, sure. Did they ■

=»■ ■
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eay I knewed anything about him F La ! ■

NoDsenee !" ■

" I 'want to know what he is, or what he 

waB," said Miss Vernon, nnable to acconnt 

for her fat companion's fencing with her ■

Miss Creswell plainly did not know the 
extent of Hand's infonnatioi], and hesitated 

to saj anything definite. ■

" The old woman down there at the Fig 
and Tinder-box— she doesn't know next to 

nothing about him, or me. I don't know 

what t£e was saying, I'm snre ; not a pia's- 
worth." ■

There was a slight interrogative tone in 

this discrediting of tJie hostess, who, for 

anght she knew, had been talUng in her 

gossiping &shion with Mand. ■

Bat Maud did not help her by saying 

anything. ■

"He was a postmaster, I'm told, some- 

where in Cheshire, and kept a stationer's 

shop. I'm sore I don't know." ■

"Bnt what is he now?" asked Mand, 

whose sospicionB began to be ronsed by 

Merpy Creswell's anaccoantable reluctance. ■

" ^Vhat is he now P Well, 1 believe he 

is a sort of nnder-steward to a clergyman. 
That's what I think." ■

" Yon seem not to wish to tell me what 

yon know about this man; and I can't 

conceive why yon shonld make a mystery 

of it But if there is any difficulty I am 

snre I don't care, provided he is a person 

of good character, which I suppose mamma 
took care to ascertain." ■

" That I do know, miss. He is a most 

respectable man is Daniel Darkdale ; he is 

a man that has been trusted hy many, miss, 

and never found wanting. La ! He has 

had untold wealth i^ bis keeping, has Mr. 

Darkdale, many times, and there is them 

as would trust him with all they has, and 
knows him well too." ■

" And yon say our next change of horses 

will be at a place caUed Torvey's Cross P" 

said Miss vemon, intermpting, for her 
interest in Mr. Darkdale had worn itself 

out. " This is a very wide moor. Have 

we a long way still to go before we reach 

Torvey's Cross p" ■

Mei-cy put her head ont of the window, 

and the moonlight fell npon her flat, flabby 
fkce. ■

" Ay, there'll be near fonr miles still to ■

r. When we cometo^e Seven Sallies- can see tliem now—- there will be still 

three miles betwixt as and it." ■

" How do yon come to know this road so 

very well ?" inquired Mand. ■

" Well, I do ; and why shonldn't I, miss, 

as you say, seeing I was so long a time in 

Lady Mardykes's service, and many atime 
I drove the road to Carabrook before now. 

Will yon 'av a sangwige, miss ?" ■

She had disentangled by this time, from 

a little basket in her lap, a roll of ratbev 

greasy newspaper, in which the proffered 

delicacies were wrapped up. ■

Mand declined politely, and Hiss Mercy, 

with a word of apology for the liber^T 

stuffed them, one after another, into h^ 
own mouth. ■

' Maud was a good deal disgusted at the 

vulgarity and greediness of her new wait- 

ing-maid, as welt as npset, like every 

other lady in similar circumstances, b;^ the 
loss of her old one. She was sostaiaed, 

liowever, in this serious bereavement W 

Sfreeable and exciting anticipations of all 
tmit awaited her at Carabrook. ■

" When were you last at Oazsbrook P" 

asked the yonn^ lady, so soon as Miss 
Creswetl had finished her sandwiches, and 

popped the paper ont of the window, 

brushed away the cmmba from her lap, and 

wiped her mouth with her handkercbiefi 

briskly. ■

" This morning, miss," she answered, 

with that odd preliminary hesitation that 
made Miss Vernon nncomfortable, ■

"Are you there as a servant, or how ia 

it ? I should like to know exactly whether 

yon are my servant, or whose sorvaot." ■

"Lady Vernon's at present, miss, to 

attend upon yon, please," said Men^ Cres- 

well, clearing her voice. ■

" Were yon ever a lady's-maid ?" ■

" Oh, la ! yea, miss ; I was, I may say. 

Lady Mardykes's maid all the time she 

was down, three years ago, at Mardykes 

Hall, near Golden Friars ; you have heard 

of it, miss ; it is such a beautiful place." ■

^ud could hardly believe that Lady 

Hardykes could have had such a person 

for her maid, as she looked at her square 

body and clumsy hands, in the dim ^ght, 

and bethought her that she had never 

heard that Mercy Creewell bad shown the 

smallest aptitude for such a post. Certainly 

if she was a tolerable lady's-maid she looked 

the part very badly. It was unspeakably 

provoking. ■

Bv this time they had passed the Seven 

Sallies, and changed horses again at 

Torvey'sCross; and now, a mile or two on, 
the road, which had hitherto traversed * 

particularly open and rather bare country, 

plunged suddenly into a close wood of lofty ■

,y Google ■
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The post-boys very eoon slackened the 

Mce &i 'which the^ bad been driTing. It 

became indeed 90 dark, that they contd 

hafdl^ proceed at all ^thont danger. ■

It IB a region of wood which might 

riral the pine fbresta of Norway. No ray 

of moonlight streaked the road. It is just 

ij iride enough for two carriages to paaa, and 
' Ihe trtmka of the great trees rear them- 

I selves at eaoh side in a perepective, dim 

'1 enough in daylight, and showing like a 

'I long and irregnlar colonnade, hnt now so 
! little discernible, that the man in the back 

;' flcat called to the driTers to pnll np. ■

His voice was easily heard, for this road ■

is carpeted with the perpetnally falling ■

■bowers of withered vegetation that aerres ■

i for leaTSB npon the sprays and branches ■

. that overhang it, and hool^ and wheels ■

' pus on with dnll and muffled sounds. ■

I Now that they bad come to a standstill, ■

1 Mand lowered the window, and asked a ■

i qnestion of Mr. Darkdale— a name not in- ■

tppropriate to snch a scene — who bad got ■

down, and stood, hardly discernible, ont- ■

I side, opening something he had jost taken ■

: from his br^st-pocket. ■

I '"Can we get onP" inqnired she, a good ■

! deal alarmed. ■

I " Yes, misB," he answered. 
; " Bnt we can't see." ■

"We'll see well enongb, miss, when I 

I light the lamps." ■

I " I say, Dfuiiel, there's lamps a-following 

of OS," exclaimed Hiss Creswell, who, 

hearing some odd sounds, had thmst her 
bead and shoulders out of the window at 

her own side. 

"There are lamps here," he answered. 

"No, bnt Ksten, and look behind yon," 

»id Mercy Creswell, with suppressed im- 
patience. ■

The man turned and listened; Mnnd, 

whose cariosity and some slight sense of 

alarm were exdted, partly by the profound 

darknees, and partly by the silence, looked 

from the window at her side, and saw two 

<arriage-lanipB gliding toward them, and 

&iatly lighting the 1»cks of fonr horses 

jo^pig on, with postilions duly mounted, 

just visible, and still pretty distant. ■
Ur. Darkdale bestirred himself, for these 

' postilions were palptably quickening their 

pace, a rather reckless proceeding in a pass 

I so profoundly dark. ■

i He took dovrn one of tJib earriage-Iamps, 

j and Iwhting it with a match, shouted : 
I "Hallo! iMok ahead!" ■

The warning light that sprang tlins 

BDddenly out of cUirkness, and the voice, ■

seemed hardly to act as a damper on the 

ardour of the postilions 1 and Maud beard 

distinctly those sounds to which, probably, 

quick-eared Mercy Creswell had referred. ■

She mistook them fiist for the laughter 

and vociferation of a rollicking party on 

their way home &om a supper-par^. Bnt 

she soon perceived, with alarm, that they 

indicated something very different. ■

They were sounds of ftir^ and terror. 
She heard a voice exerting itself in short ■

as and shrieks, and declaiming with ^ itfiil volnbility : ■

" I say Vivian's my name ! Murder, 

murder — my God ! — two to one — they're 

mnrdering me !" yeUed this voice, which, 

diagnised as it was with rage and terror, 
she nevertheless foncied she knew, and 

exactly as the chaise drove by, at a sud- 

denly stimulated pace, the window was 

broken, and the jingling glass showered on 
the road close beeide we wheels; and, in 

the fiasb of the lamp, Miss Yemen had a 

momentary glimpse of the cantering horses 

and the postilions lashing them, and of the 

hands and faces of men struggling within, 

and, as the strange phantasmagoria flew by, ■

" Hallo ! I'm here — Daniel Darkdale. 

Pnll up ; stop. Hallo !" yelled Mr. Dark- 

dale, grimly. ■

And he nai on in the direction in which 

the carriage had passed, shouting, as be 

followed, "I'm Daniel Darkdale. Hallo!" ■

There was a magic in this name, which 

brought the chaise, a very little way fur- 

ther on, to a sudden stop. ■

CHIFTEB LIX. HB. DABKDILE'S ODEST. ■

" This will never do," said Mr. Dark- 

dale, sharply, striding up to the carriage 

window, from which cries of "murder" 

were still proceeding. " What's going on 
here ?" ■

" Two assassins trying to murder me, 

here in this carriage, sir. For God's sake, 

sir, see me safe out of this. They havo 

pinioned me." ■

Mr. Darkdale put his hand through the 
broken window and let it down a little, and 

then withdrawing it, let the window down 

altogether, and popped his head in, holding 

the lamp, which ho still carried, close to 

the window, so as to light np the interior 
with a rather fierce and sndden glare. ■

"Who are you, sir?" he asked of the 

yonng man who, with a torn shirt-front, 

disordered hair and necktie, and a very 

pale face, across which a smear of blood 

showed rather ghastlily, was staring with 

wild eyes. ■

Cnnolr ■
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There were two powerfal-Iooldaj men, 

sitting oDe at each side, hot and blown 

alter the stmggle. With these Ur. Dark- 

dale exchanged a significant glance, and ■

" Ton'll give me yonr names, you two. 

YoQ know Mr. Darkdate, yoa know me — 
Daniel Darkdale ?" ■

The two men esehaoged a ^eepish look, 

as if they would have winked at one an- 

other, and gavo their names. ■

" I'm the constable of this county, sir," 

said Mr. Darkdale, in a loud voice, " I'm 

pretty well known. I'll set all this right. 

if they have injured you they shall be 

made examples of. They have secured 

your hands somehow ?" ■

" Yes. I'm a cavalry officer. My name 
is Vivian — that is, it vnll do as well as an- 

other," cried the gentl^nan, in high excite- 

ment, gabbling at that gallop which recog- 

nises no stop longer than a comma, and 

hardly that. " I had been down in that 

part of the country behind us a good way, 

yon know, and I wanted to get back to my ■

?narters ; and this man had a carriage, and could not get another" — the injured 

man was talking at such a pace that the 

ibam appeared at the comers of his lips — 

"and he undertook to give me a lift to ■

Chatham; and this other fellow — d ■

them, they ore both murderers, I say, get 

my arms out." And he began to tag agam. 
"Wait a moment. I have a reason. 

Ton'U say I'm right in a moment," Mr. 

Darkdale, leaning in, sternly whispered in ■

He opened the door. ■

" I say, yon come out, till I hear this 

gentleman's compbinl^" he said to the man 
next the door. ■

He obeyed, and walked a little to the 

rear of the chaise, and the officer sat clo'se 
to the window next Mr. Darkdale. ■

"Don't yon be listening," said Dark- 

dale to the oHier. "Now, sir, we shan't 

be overheard ; tell me the rest, pray." ■

"He asked for leave to take in that 

fellow, who said he wanted to go on to 

Chatham, and they wished to play ' blind* 
hooky ' with tne, and I like the game, 

and said yes, and they had cards, and I 

told them how I was used, very badly, I'll 

tell you by-and-bye, and they seemed very 

agreeable, and I had been kept awake all 

night, last night, by half a dozen scoundrels 

drilling in the room next mine, with a conple 

of sergeants and a dram, you can't conceive 

SQch an infernal noise, like so many ghosts 

out of hell, I knew very well why it was ■

done, there's a fellow. Major Spooner, he 

has been doing everything imagination can 

devise, by Heaven, to make the amy too 

hot for me, but I think I have a way <^ 

hitting him rather hard, ha ! ha! and when 

I was asleep, a« sound as if I had made 
three forced marches without a halt, thoM 

two robbers, agents they are of the same 

villain, gambling, rascally mfurderers, tied 

mj arms behind my bock, and only for 

yon, sir, I should have been robbed and 

murdered by this time." ■

"I should not wonder, sir," said Daric- 
dale. " I should not wonder. But I have ■

long ago; and I'll have them up fiw it. 

Don't you be listening; allow me, nr, to 

whisper a word in your ear. Tov'll be at 

the next posting-hoDse Tery sotm, aa hour 

or less. Those fellows are frightened, now, 

and they will try to make it up with you. 

Don't you be snoh a mnff. They would be 

very gUd, now, to toose your hands ; don't 

yon allow it. I'll get up behind, so soon 

as they are in, without their knowing it, 
and I'll have them arrested the moment 

we arrive, and I'll have witnesses to see 

how thoy have tied your hands, and I'H 

compel them to disdoee their connexion 

with that blackgnard. Major Spooner, and 

ni lay yoa twenty pounds they'll split. Do 

yoa like my plan?" ■

"Uncommonly," whispered the young 
man close to his ear. ■

" Well, when he gets in, do you pretend 

to be asleep, and if they try to undo the 

pinion, don t yon let them — hush ! Mind 

whiU; I say. We'll pay the whole lot off," ■

" Will yon H" gaspM the pinioned tra- 

veller. "By Heavens, then, I'll do it, Fll 

bear it, I say I will ; anything to bring 

it homo to Spooner, he's so canning; the 

villain, he's as hard to catch as a ghost, 

nevermind, I'll have him yet, thesconndret, 
I wish this thing wasn t quite so tight^ 

tbongh, by Jove, it does hurt me, never 

mind, it is worth some trouble, we'll cat«h 

them, it's a serious thing, this outrage, 

and if yon can show they aimed at my life, 
it will be a bad business for Spooner, ha ! 

ha ! and if I can't hang him, whenever I 

get a fair chance, I'll shoot him, by Heaven, 
I'll shoot him — I'll shoot him dead if it 

was in church !" ■

"Huah — don't mind. Here comes the 

fellow. We understand one another~-yoB 
and I— eh ?" ■

" All right." And the voluble gentleman, 

with his arms tied behind him, and ex< ■
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bandy imoomforfaAle, wonld h»» ran <m 

igun iritfa a similar declamation, if Mr. 

I^kdale had not siud, wHb. a peranptorj 

gwtnre of cautton : ■

"Hwfllhear tis; not another iwrd." ■

Hs drew back, and walked toward the 

niMi whom he bad jnat ejected tram the 

canine, and be said rery law, and with- 

out taming his head, a few worde in hia 

ear, aiding with : ■

" 'Twill be all right now; get on at the 

best E(± yon can. Too most be there in 

for^-fivc minatea ehnrp." ■

The man gave his- orders to the pos- 

tilions, and Kot into the carriage, and awny 

tiiey whirlea at a gnat pace, flashing a 

fiery Btreak fnyra their lamps along eaeh 

brown tmnk as they flew hj on t^e close 
forest road. ■

He. Dorkdale stood, lamp in hand, for a 

miniite, watching tbe retreatii^ equipage; 

and then tamed and approached his own 

carriage, which he had left standing^ abont 

a hnndred paees in the rear. ■

DOUBLE PEOPLE. ■

Ip Miss (or the UisMs) MiUie.«hriatiii» 

■boald qnarrel, it wonld be no nsy matter 

for her (or them) to part company. She 

(or ibey) most submit to any ineompati- 

Uli^ of temper and tostea : se^g that her 

(or their) &te is nnified for lift. And if 

any gentlemaa (or gentlemen), whity- 

brown or AaA brown, should pop the 

question to her (or them), there would be 

two (or font) willstoGonsnlt in the matter, 

to avoid a stUl forther complicatscm of in- 

compatilnlitiea . ■

This is of course veiry clumsy phraseology; 
bnt what is to be done ? How are we to 

decide whether the singahir or ttw pinrol 
nnmber is tobensedP As Millie- Christine 

can certainly talk in two different voices, 

together (v separately, can express two dif- 

ferent sentiments at the same time, and cam 

have two simnltaneons opinions on the 

same snlgect, it is more convenient to nso 

the plnraa number. Then abont dancing. 

There waa a Spaniard in London a few 

years ago who danced on one leg in a very 

wonder^l way ; there are ot*er men who 

can doable-ehniBe on two legs with much 

dexterity; and there are two pantomimists 
who contrive bo to dress themsdves ae to 

&I^>eaT to doncenpon three legs, the fonrth 

bong stowed away in some ingenions 

&duon; bnt no one hnman being ever 

dantsed a pas-de-denx on fottr legs. Then ■

Millie- Christine sing Eoprano and mezzo- 

sopiuno, and very prettily too. More- 

over, Millie would not be satisfied if Chris- 

tine alone hod her dinner; she also has 

an appetite, and mutton for two would be 

in requisition. Wlien Hermia and Helenn, 

in the ^Midsannner Night's Dream, had a 

tempMvry misunderstanding about love 

matters, the latter gave a charming de- 

scription of a kind of double existence, one 
mind in two bodies : ■

Wo, UtnnU, Uko tvo utibnat godt, ■
Hata with OUT DOAlda created both one daiver. ■

Uotb warbhiiE oi toe lang 
Am if uur ti&udi, our sideft, ■

lOJiK, b. ■ B ooo key. ■

Liko to a linubl* chorrj. i ■

Tvo h>Tetj berrica moulded oa ono item : 
Bo nlh t»o KemiBg bodies, but one beart. 

Millie and Cbriatine have two hearts aud 

two minds ; Hermia and Helena (according 

to ShakeBpaare) two bodies and one heart. 

Deviations from ordinary organisation 

are often presented in very odd ways, both 

in the grains homo and among the lower 
animals ; sometimes wo find more or less 

than the proper nnmber of limbs, some- 

times a strange rudiment of some other 

being. In 1765, there was ib calf born at 

BottwB Abergele, in North Wales, having 

two headij, four ^es, four ears, two months, 

two necks, but body and legs as oanal ; it 

sncked with both mouths dnring the few 

days of its existence. In 175d, the Memoirs 

of the Berlin Academy of Sciences con- 

tained an account of a pnppy-dog bom 

with a rudimentary tnrkey-cock's head, but 

wiUi no moatb, nose, or eyes ; a red pen- 

dent mass, like the red gills of a turkey- 

cock, contained the first beginnings of a 
hooked beak. Of coarse the creature died 

very soon after birth. In 1808, (Jiere was a 

three-lcggodcalf at Westrip, in Gloucester- 

shire ; two legs were in fronts and the odd 

one behind, and the animal walked along 

tolerably welt. In the same year there was 

caught a partridge with three wings, one 

growing out of the breast. A doable- 

headed bull-calf was exhibited at Tenbury 

in 1780 ; whether it had a double appetite, 

a double capacity for food, is not recorded ; 
bnt it ate with two months. In 1806, the 

Union, East Indiaman, bronght to England 

a dog with two noses. There was a cat at 

Greenock, early in the century, with four 

ears on one head, eight feet, and two tails. 

A still-bom heifer has been described, at a 

village near Lincoln, with two hcAds united 

into one, one neck, one heart, and two 
tails. ■
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BoyB and girls, men and women, hare 
often had less than the nsnal number of 

toes, fingers, and other members. The 

Memoirs of the Berlin Academy (akeadj 

mentioned) contain an account of a whole 

family of negroes living near Paramaribo, 
bom without thumbs ; and each foot was 

something like a lobster's claw where the 

toes ought to have been. In 1?64, a bor- 

in&nt was bom without a right hand ; he 

grew np, married, and bad a child similarly 

deficient in a right hand. About the same 

time a healthy child was bom without 
arms or even Bhoolders. The once>cele- 

brated Miss BifSn, bom without hands or 

feet, managed, in an extraordinary way, to 

draw and write with the implements held 

between the stumps. People with one 

finger only, one toe only, a thumb and 

little finger only, forefinger and no thumb, 

are to be met with. On the other hand, 

instances are not uncommon of persona en- 

dowed with more than an equitable pro- 

portion of such aids. An old man named 

Carolan died at Ueath in the last century, 

having six fingers on each band, and six 

toes on each foot. A boy near El; was 
bom with even more than this number — 

twenty- eight thumbs, fingers, and toes, in 

all. Another boy, near Market Drayton, 

had three arms and three legs ; the addi- 

tional limbs were imperfect, and grew from 

the trunk in & very strange way. ■

Concerning double people, twins united 

in an abnormal manner at birth, IJie au- 

thentic records are numerous, but cannot 

be discussed at any length in these pages ; 

a few examples must suffice. In 1701, 

united twins were bom at Szany, in Hun- 

gary ; they were christened by the names 

of Helen and Judith, and were exhibited 

for some years in the chief cities of £urope. 

They were joined ti^fether at the lower 

part of the back, the faces and bodies being 

half sideways or diagonal, neither back to 

back nor side by side. The two girls were 

not equally strong, nor equally well made ; 
one had a more resolute will than the 

other, and settled all questions as to 

whether to move, and whither. Being 

carefully educated, they read, recited, and 

sang well, conversed in Hungarian, Ger- 

man, French, and English, and afforded 

much scope for study to psychologists ; for 
there was sufficient difference between 

them in strength, temper, health, and in- 

tellect, to give play to two sets of forces, 

mental as well as bodily. It waa observed, 

however, that when one was ill, the other 
became more or less affected with tiio same ■

complaint ; and it was deemed probable that 

their deaths would be nearly simultaneous. 

This proved to be the case. Judith was 

attacked with a complicated diseaae of brain 

and lungs in 1723, and died ; Helen, who 

at the commencement of her sister'smalady 

was in good health, soon sickened wiu ■

i:hey ■

graveyard at Presburg, and the particulars 

of their remarkable history found admission 

into the Philosophical Transactions of the 

ROTal Society. ■

ui 1765, Oio local journals give an ao- 

count of one Susan Gutteridge, the wife of 

a pensioner at Hadleigh, near Ipswich, who 
hail three children at a birth ; two were ■

C'ned together at the middle part of Oie dy; all three had an existence of only a 
few hours. The Anatomical Museum at 

Leyden contained some years ago (and 

perhaps still contains) the preeerved re> 

mains of a two-head^ child, with the in- 

scription, " Un enfant avec deux tStes bien 

form^es, nk k Jutphaas pr^ d'Utrecht dans 

I'ann^e 1785." Such instances of partial 
donblenesB are much more numerous than 

those of the more complete Helen-Judith 
and Millie- Christine kind. The most ex- 

traordinary on record, perhaps, was one 

which was described by Sir Everard Home 

in a letter to John Hunter, the great sar- 

geon ; it was a Hindoo double-headed boy, 

bom near Burdwan, in Bengal; and the 

degree of sympathy, or absence of sym- 

pathy, between the two heads was watched 

with much interest. The particulars are 

given in the Philosophical Transactions. 
There was another case of a man bamed 

Lazarus, or rather a double man named 

Lazarus-Johannes, very attractive to sigbt- 

secrs in Genuany several years ago. There 
was much of a curious character in the 

degree in which the feeding of Lazams 

helped to feed Johannes, without any dis- 

tinct participation of the latter in the eating 

process. As the Johannes portion of the 

duplex was lees foUy developed than Iasb- 

ms, some discussion arose among the eccle- 
siastics as to whether each half had a aonl 

to be saved, distinct from the other ; it was 

decided in the affirmative, and the two 

names of Lazarus and Johannes were given 

in baptism. The men were alive at the age 

of twenty-eight, but we have no mention 

of their age at death. Mary Poynter, tiia 

wife of a labouring man at Kyrewood, in 

Worcestershire, gave birth to a baby child 

which wae rather more single than doublet 

having only one pair of lower limbs, and ■
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many otLer parts of the system duplex. 

Such appears to have been the case kIbo 

vritih Aha-Christma, bom in Sardinia in 

18S6, pud taken to FariB for ezhilMtioii ; it 

vae no easy mAtt«r to decide whether 
tiiero were two little ItaUan babies to be 

looked at or only one : whether iUta *od 

Christina were two names for two beings, 

or a double name for a complex nnit. ■

Many of onr readers are, no doubt, &- 

inlliaf with the appearance of the Siamese 
twins, who were exhilnted in London in 

their youth, and again, a short time ago, in 

their matnrer yeare. The twins are more 

completely two human beings than any 

others we hare hen spoken of; for the 

oal;r physical or organised band of oon- 
neiion between them is at the two chests. 

In one of Doctor Todd's medical works 

a description is given, which conveys a 

efficiently clear notion of the natnre of 
this bono to those who have neither 

seen the twins themselves nor pictures 

of them. When first exhibited, they were 

Dot exactly opposite to each other, but 

stood side by aide, or rather ohUqnely 

one by another ; bnt this position, Uiere 

can l)e little donbt, was aoqnired by the 

attempts which they had instinctively 

made to separate from each other in walk- 

ing, or in lying and sitting down, tatA by 
the extension they had thus effected in 

their band of nnion, which was consider- 

ably more slender than in any other yet 

described- It was quite impossible for 

Uiem to remain always &ce to foce ; there- 

fore their bodies aoqnired an obliqne 

direotion, in which they also moved. The 

Gonsequenoe of this was, that the riffht 
hmbs of the one and the left of the ouer 

individnal were the principal organs of 
movement, and that the intermediate 

limbs (that is to say, the left of the one 

and die rig'btof tiie other) remained nearly 

passive. In organic and animal relation of 

life, they seem to be independent of each 
other. Each has his own circulation of the 

Uood, his own reepiratdve and digestive 

(hnctionB. The cnrioDS, yellow -^nned 

Donple were wont to play at battledore and 
^nttleoook with each other; one had a 

battiedore in his right hand, the other had 

one in his left, and very d^ftiy they tossed 

the feathered messenger to and fro. ■

We therefore see that Hillie- Christine 

is (or are) not withont predecessors in this 

veryremarkable walk in Ufe. They are more 

dosely nnited Utan the Siamese twins ; and 

Uierecan never bo any qnestion of separating 

them by surgical means. They mnst be ■

with each other till they die, a dnajity in 

nnity, for better or for worse ; and if— in 

their talking, singing, dancing, eating, 

drinking, sleeping — there can be harmony 

of sentiment and temper as well as junc- 

tion of person (and they themselves say 

tliat encn is really the case), all the more 

bearable will their strange existence be. 

Like Helen and Jodith, the Hongarians, 

they cannot stand precisely side by side ; 
the coalescence of their frames renders 

necessary a kind of diagonal position ; bat 
nse has enabled them to overcome most of 

the awkwardness that wonid otherwise re- 

Bnlt. Helen-Judith, if now living, would 

be great objects of interest to Millie- 

Christine, and vice versS. ; for the two pairs 

seem to have made a nearer approach to 

similarity than any other examples of snch 
Inafls natnrsB. ■

What wonld be the status of double 

people in the eye of the law P Conld tbey 

bold property, and how ? Wonld an in- 

surance office grant two insurances or 

annuities, or limit the number to one of 

each P If Millie- Christine have money, 

could they invest it in consols ; and would 

the Bank of England require one entry ot 
two entries of names in the books ? And 

could each make a will irrespective of the 

other ? Again r if Woman's Bights are ever 

granted, wonld Millie-Christine give one 

vote or two at a general election P And 

would they be " the honourable member" 

or " the honourable members" when they 

came to take their seat in parliament? 

And if they become medical practitioners, 
wonld Doctor Millie and Doctor Christine 

receive one fee or two P ■

BABMECIDB DAINTIES. ■

About the regions of the Palais Itoyal, 

where, through the grating over the 

kitchens of those artists Vefour or Very, 

there used to fioat np wards a fragrant clond 

charged with the most delicions extracts 

andsaronrsin the world, a number of gaunt 

faces were to be seen bent forward, regaling 

themselves on the feast, after the only 

fashion permitted to them-— sniffing it wist- 

fully and inhaling elderly. Now precisely 

after the pattern of these fiunisbed epi- 

cures, I find myself, at times, banging over 

certain inviting prt^rammes, brought by 

nearly every post, with a persistency which 
shows that the senders are at least ac- 

quainted with the power of this spring of 
human character. Imagination kindles as I ■
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read, tablesfit for the irodB spread themEelves 

oat, the air becomee neBvy vitli the avoma 

of rare vintages, the purple of the grape 

glistens in the stmshine, and the taete b&- 

comes bewildered bj iunnmerable beveiKges 

held to the Ups, Tantalos-like, and Enatdied 

nv&y ; liqnora foam and aparkle in the 

CTystal goblets, and flasks with silver necks 

iind heads, which are ranged ronnd in daz- 

zhng TowB. Ail this as I read ; and yet 

the wild debauch ie Merably harmlefls. 

There is no headache, no intoxication, no 

reeling home ; the pleasant carouse is pro- 

duced in this innocent feehion by certain 

nnctnons oircnlare, which positively make 

yon feel thirsty as yon road. The entertain- 

ment is certainly far preferable, as i-egards 

health, to a demoralising visit to the Docks 

with a tasting order. Instead, too, of mining 

myself with costly pnrchases, I quaff these 

cataJognee, and mentally piirchaae large 

" parcds " for " laying down " in splendid 
condition. I can have them either in the 

wood or "the patent bin-oose," wliich can 

be "packed by a child," and ia secure from 

" breakage or piUerage." By " stacking 

any number of Uiese cases, one on the 

other, a set of bina can be formed in any 
part of the house." I revel in this idea — 

in any part of the house, up-steirs, down- 

stairs, or is my lady's chamber. I cui 

picture the enjoyment of having men to 

carry up the bins, while I "stack" and 

stack again, as the whim seizes me. ■

I would begin with sherries: and here 

is to be seen at onoe the folly of giving 

fancy prices, when fw eighteenpence I can 

have a sherry from " the large producing 

district " of Xeres, " poeseasing body, ■

food flaToar, and stimulating qualities." 
t is, moreover, a pale wine, and " suitable 

as a luncheon or dinner sherry — three 

years old in wood, and bottled in brilliant 

condition." All this for eighteenpence, 

imbeciles ! ye who give your four or five 

shillings a bottle for "laying down!" I 

notice that I can quaff from no leas than 

twenty-two different brands, and that there 

is n sort of malodions gamut, aa it were, 

which can be rung in <diiming the praises 

of these vintages. All have " Iwdy, &vour, 

and atimnlating qualitiea." But mark, 

some have " dehoate flavour," some "fra- 

grance," which latter virtue sells at 1^ 

tenth degree, and at two and tenpence. 

At the fourteenth degree, and at three and 

six, we find the " dry Inucheon and diooer 

or dessert sherry" lifting ite head mo- 

destly. The "fine Amontillado flavour" 

begins to be discovered about the same ■

stage. At the sixteenth degree we find « 

tittle ooi^iaion and incoberenoe, not to ny I 

a pero€0>ble thinness of ntteranoe and . 

tautology; tlHiB,a wine is boasted aa."po8- 

sesang a dry Amontallado flavour, with | 

flue deUoate aroma," oonmiendation which ; 

ought to be oomprised in what fbHowed j 

being " snititble as a delicate AmontiUado j 
luncheon or dinner sherry." A step 

further, and we come on a " brown 'wine 

mottmitable for deasert, having the' dry 

East Indian character; also" — 1 mb my 

eyes at tiie deeoent — "for drinking vrith 

water!" This is a poor virtue indeed. 

But we rally ai the next step, and givw 

rapturous over " a superb dry Amontallado 

flavour, with delicacy of aroma, and ivhieh 

is offered to oomtoiaeaBni of aherry of the 

Amontillado charaoter, as a choice wiue 

for dinurar or Inncheon." Compare this 

with the next: "a gold wine, which is 
offered to oonnotaseora of fnll-flavoiired dry 

sherry, witiurat the Amontillado character ' 
— which is off£0-ed as "a choice dinner, 

Inncheon, or dessert sherry ;" and, in a 

bewilderment of vinous admiration, w« 
oome forward oe " the connoisseur who oan 

appreciate the high diaractmistics of really 

fine Amontillado sherry, and of one of tdie 

fiuMt and oldest wines procurable." ■

In Idte department of porta, 1 admire the 
cantios of recommendation, which hints 

that the two shilling article should only 

be produood at dessert. But. it is vag^uei^ 
added, " or for general consumption," which 

I int«riw«t in tJiia sense: U is to be set 

before the friend who has been dining with 

us, and whose nicer critical sense is blunted 

by satiety ; or if we most have it out at 

other aeasiHiB, it will do for the villa^ 

hospital, or the country visitor. Zntro- 

dai»ng it to your gaeet, yon night ooa- 

veuently quote the words of the deecrip- 

tion, " My dear boy, this glass of port ia 

the produce of the Douro distriot. It has 

been selected after careful comparison, as ■

nessing good body and excellent flaTonr. I quite flt for present use, but will im- 

prove by age: it was bottled in briUiant 

condition." 8iu>h a guarantee would oao' 

found an^ doubts he might entertein as 
to its besog suitable for "his own good 

body." Eourpenoe more, and we get khe 

"fruity flavour, yet not too sweet on tha 

palate :" aixpence, and the " fine aroma and 
rich flavour" manifest themselvee. Later 

on come the " connoiBseurs of fine old port 

wine," who, aooording to the grammatical 

ooustmotiou of the sentence, have been 

"matured in the wood," and to whom it is ■
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offered as posseseiai; " superb dry flaTour 

and great fi^zanoe." But on thts matter 
of port we uttle dream how the tongue 

can " grow wanton," as the immortal Wil- 

liam aajB. In the finer sorts which we 

now ^proach, and I hope reverently, we 
hear of what is caUed "a bottled cha- 

racter," which wonld seem a natural qnality 

in liqnor that i§ bottled, bat which may be 

assumed to have analogy to the "corked- 

up " chafacter in the human race. It is 

aJso " exquisitely fine," has good bouquet 

andagreat dealof "wing," "dry Buigundy 

flavour," " delicately silky," &c. It cau be 

at the same time "tAwny," have "exqui- 

site aroma," and having " immense body 

with plenty of wing," which seemB as if we 

were spei^iug of an insect. The highest. 

encominni, however, seems to be the pos- 
session of "a fine finished bottled cha- 

racter," which again seems to me to be an 

over delicate refinement. Thus, it will be 

recollected, that master of sarcasm, the 

author of Lothair, accused one of his po- 

litical rivals of wanting " Qnish ;" we can 

almost hear him taking a lesson from the 

connoisseur of ports, and artfally dis- 

paraging some enemy, by admitting that he 

had tlie "bottled character," but wanted ■

Id dealing with the French wines, I am 

sorry to find that the poet seems to have 

allowed his powers of description to be 

coloured by a sort of contempt for our un- 

fortunate neighbonts. For there is almost 
too much allusion to dilution with " two 

par(£ of water," with declarations that this 

vintage will not bear dilution with water. 

Too indSereut to give bis imagination 

play, he repeats the old forms, " flavour," 
"matured m wood," and the like; and 

actually dftmna wiUi such &int praise as 

"it will be esteemed as a cheap dinner 

wine." Agft'", what sort of commendation 

is this : " Has the advantage of age in 

bottle ?" A. truism, surely ; as is also the 

following r " Is selected as having all the 

charactenstics that are appreciated by the 

connoisseur in Rhine wines." This poor 

genorality means nothing. ■

I was curious to see how the cham- 

pagne vintage would be celebrated. Yet the 

fiist sample is not encouraging, where two 

and elevenpence is recommended as suit- 

able for dinner, or for medicinal purposes. 

Bat tbe man cannot get over his incurable 

prejudice against a taJlen nation. I might 
remind him that even the barbarous Meck- 

lenburgh, and that Hun, Von der Tann, 

were delicately oonidderate as to the sacred- ■

nese of the Champagne districts. The 

French themselves, when introducing this 
soTAii wtHB, grow magoifioent. It is the 

" grand vin d'Ay," it is " creaming," 

"moHsseux," "ros^." But the highest 

praise (oonsonant with the highest pries') 

that this grudging enoomiast can utter is, 

" This very sparkling wine is the produce 

of one of the beet situated vineyards in the 

Champagne district. It baa been selected, 

after careful comparison with the choicest 

dry wines, as possesaing great delicacy of 

fiavour and fiagiuoce, but from its extreme 

dryness this quality will be appreciated 

only by those who have acquired a taste 

for very dry champagne." ■
There are others of these Barmecide 

dainties, which I see daily spread out 

ou the broad newspaper sheets, as on a 

table-cloth, and which really are appetising 

in the choice and nnctuous phrases used. 

The conclusion really to be arrived at is, 

that if one were in good &itfa to lay in a 

stock of these dainties, and if they at all 

corresponded to the epicnrean language 
in which their quahties and virtues are 

described, we might at small coat enjoy a 

luxurvi a ceaseless banqneting, which He- 

himself might envy. We could 
unreasonable as to bind these 

caterers hy the almost extravagant per- 

fections of the articles they proffer, bub if 
we dednctevena handsome allowanoeof ex- 

aggeration, we should be more than content 
with the handsome balance that remains. 

If but a tithe of what we read were true, 
who would ask more than is held out 

to ns in the advertisement sheets in which 

all that concerns food, drink, medicine, and 

other things would seem to be of a sort of 

Elysian excellence P Why, there is one 

article alone which in itself would appear 

to be " meat, drink, and clothes," and which, 

allowing a good-natured margin for the 

pardonable exaggeration prompted by tbe 

conscious pride of its proprietor, would 
alone suffice for all that man wants here 

below— need I say that I allude to a well- 

known panacea? Why, with such an ar- 

ticle to be bad, and had so cheaply, we 

go to the trouble of purveying other 

delicacies, is inconceivable to me. For a 

shilling or two we can secure a talisman 
more efficadons than Saladin's in Scott's 

romance. Mark, with it invalids cau cure 

themselves, " withont medicine, inconve- 

nience, or expense;" it is "delicious, far 

more nourishing, digestible, and leas ex^ 

pensive than meat." Have wo children, 
then " delicate fai&nts thrive on this food, ■
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which imparts to them, in a pleasant form, 

all the elements of new blood, bone, muscle, 

brain." Bnt these merits may be passed 

over lightly, as compared with their mi- 

racnlotis power in a therapeutic direction. 

Fancy seventy-two thousand cnres of the 

most temble maladies " of old and yonng, 
which had resisted all medical treatment, 

and had been abandoned as hopeless." 

After this feat we may give np physicians 

as doU bunglers. It might, indeed, be 

cnriona to inqnire whether these seventy- 
two thonsand cases wonld not be in excess of 

all that had been " abandoned as hopeless," 

and spread over a number of years. At 

least, I donbt if the whole College of Phy- 
sicians wonld own to snch a vast nnmber 

of cases defying their skill. However, 

we, the patients, have this comfort, that 

between both, the exertions of the college 

and of this wonderful panacea, all cases, 

whether desperate or otherwise, may be 

comprised. The physicians may core what 

they can : when they fail we may call in the 

panacea. ■

Another article, that makes one thirsty 

to read of, is called the Nourishing Stout., 

which I once remember covering the whole 

side of a newspaper, repeated in monot^ 

nans lines. It did ^1 sorts of things this 

wonderiiil beverage ; restored invi^ds to 

strength, made the sluggish buoyant, and 

was strongly encouraged by doctors. The 

sight of this capital title was in itself in- 

vigorating^it was like a pint of the be- 

verage with the head on. Of the same 

family was Somebody's Bottled Cooper, 

which was described as " a gentle restora- 

tive, healthful, and life-giving, and uni- 

versally recommended for the sick-bed." 

Many doctors, I noticed, joined with a 

generons warmth in these encomiums of 

its virtnes. No doubt they had stood by 

the sick bed and seen the languishing 

patient raised np by partaking of a goodly 

goblet. Bnt on scmtinising their really 

handsome testimonials, I was stmok 1^ 

the recurrence of snch phrases as "the 

cooper which you were good enongh to 

send me," " I have tried the cooper which 

you sent me," &c. One physician added 

that " he always continued to nse it in his 

ownferaiiyi" another "that he invariably 

prescribed it for his patients." I shonid 

not like to insinaal« anything that would 

impair the valne of these witnesses, but 

still I cannot help framing some such little 

domestic picture as this. Case of three 

dozen cooper arriving per rail at Doctor 

Diapoison's country bonse, the family try- ■

ing it at dinner, the neceauty of a sus- 

pended judgment »nd second snpply, be- 

fore the result on the health of the yoonger 

branches could have any marked resnit, 

and then gratitude for so nann and de- 

liberate a judgment would surely prompt 

a further supply. Again, prescribing the 

Somebody's Cooper for Sir William Stnbb's 

young family, would probably demand re- 
cognition of some sort. ■

What shall we say to " this celebrated 

and most delicious old mellow niirit, which 

is the very cream of Irish whiM:y?" Unc- 

tuous words these, " mellow," " cream" — 

we feel it gliding down our throats, and 

hail the familiar " LL.," which beams out 

upon us, an old friend, from every news- 

paper in the kingdom. " Observe," it says, 

in a friendly way, " my pink label, seal and 
cork." ■

Once embark on the vast oce«n of " baking 

powder," and we grow bewildered; which 

is it to be. Brown and Poison, Berwick, 

Sea Koss Farine, Obw^;o ? All make the 

most "delicious" blanc-mauge, puddings, 

custards, pastry, tarts, bke a conjurer who 

bringsSDChthingsout of ahat. One feature 

common to all is, that a single packet will 

make innumerable shapes — adozen, I think 

— of blsnc- mange or jelly. With so many 
&ir claims how are we to decide P But I 

own that Sea Moss Farine, with its poly- 

chromatio pictures — its Neptune riding the 

billows— its versatility, so to speak, its ele- 

gance, as it were, seems more of a daasling 

sort. Its fellows have a homely, house- 

keeping air. Farine is of a gaudy, attrac- 

tive sort. However, this is wl mecnlative, 

as I have not made trial ; and I dare say 

Brown and Poison, Borwick, Oswego, 

Uaieena, and others, if put on their mettle 

— rather, if they put on their metal &«ely 

— and exhibited showy, dashing advertise- 

ments, might convey the same idea. ■

Sauces, too ! I own to an exceeding 

penchant for Elizabeth Lazenby and her 

old-established Harvey, that old Tory 

piquancy, which has held its own hononr- 

ably, in spite of a thousand revolutiona, 

and, it must be e^d, much persecution. 

Our poor Elizabeth has been harassed by 

pretenders, and whenever I meet her in 

advertisements, seems to be under guard of 

some injunction from the Court of Chancery. 
There is Elizabeth's own signature, in & 

free hand, on her own bottles. She is not 

addicted to boasting, and has the comfort 

of knowing — wherever she be now — that 

she has helped off many a bad fish, and 

more bad cooking. That young radical ■
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" WoroeBtershire" haa merits of his own, 

tb<nig;1i he ims a, jai^on of his own about 

"digestion;" and that perpetual flonriahing 

abont "from the receipt of a nobleman in 

the oonntry," BaTours of the parTenn. It ib 

Lte some new rich man boasting, " Try that 
vrine. Lord Tnmbletowere sent it to me." ■

There is something ineonclnsive, too, in 

the recommendation. A nobleman having 

a receipt ia no gnarautee for excellence. 
Noblemen often hare bad wine and other 

bad things. But this is a " nobleman in 

thecDant3y,"and noblemen in the conntry, 

according to my experience, have worse 

articles than noblemen in town. Altogether, 

I cannot &thcr this indorsement, though I 
have no donbt there are numbers of weak 

Bonis who wonld prefer the comestible on 
this acconnt to the bumble unheralded 

article of Elisabeth. Both are excellent. ■

There are many other articles which 

mifi^t coldly fornish fbrtb our Barmecide 

table. But the reader can supply them for 

huiself by glancing at his daily newspaper. ■

To wake the monnMin uiioea. ■

A ireaiBj baM otp«la u>d liquid gidd 
Hugi o er the placid wkUn ; gbw M purs 
At Muoe to touch witli Gn the rabj ipwlu 
nat gea (he trontlioK'i back. ■

Now come* the low 
Of uuwetiDg kiiie, knee-deep irithin the flood, 
And now the hum ol the brown- umouTed hee. 
Laden with ipml, of the rich Karlel fioworg. 
That glint anid the •edve: now with ibajp "wbiir" 
The pnnde dngon-fiT itinig idlj on, 
Hie brief eiiitenee all an eaej dream. 

The Eaher-heioii bende the reedj pool 
Poised on one leg. with eaftei bead dnwn back, 
Beana the clear nicfin of the dimpled lake. 
And itiiktt Bnerringl; bia lilTer pnj. 

Hera, the bioad flagi tlieir iturdy pennoui wat. 
And gmtlj riutle ai the kingi j awan. 
With arebod neek and anowj plumei, aaili b? ; 
Hot* bine far^et-me-uote their petals hidc^ ■

OLD STORIES RB-TOLD. 

(Second Sebies.) ■

The HiHons of Hilton Castle, three 

miles west of Monkwearmoutb, in the 

county of Dnrham, a family now extinct, 

nsed to boast of having been settled in power 

and afflnence in the north country, three 

hundred years before the Conquest. This, 

at least, is certainly known, that in all ■

struggles, for good or evil, greed or fend, 

treason or loyalty, these same stalwart 

Hiltons of Hilton swung the axe and pUed 
the sword with creditable zeal, and gave* 

and received blows right manfully. Three 
Hiltons were left on the hot sands of 

Palestine by Richard the First, three went 
down near the banner of the Black Prince 

in a battle at Bordeaux, one was, struck 

dead at Agincourt, two the Scots smote 

to the heart at Berwick-opon-Tweed, two 

shed their blood at St. Albans daring 
the cruel Wars of the Roses, five were 

trodden underfoot in that desperate mfelfee 

round the dead Crookback, at Bosworth, 

and four the Scottish swords swept down on 

the crimson hill of Flodden. " The highest 

noblesse of the north, without the peer- 

age," savs worthy old Surtees; and indeed 
at one time these lone- armed Hiltons seem 

to have held a good third of the county of 

Durham, not to mention good slices of 

Torksbire, Korthumberland, and Cumber- 

land. Old oaks, with far- stretching roots, 

were the Hiltons, and none of your potted 

out commercial biennials, showy in flower, 

but shallow-root«d and desperately perish- 

able. After a proud series of twenty de- 

scents, stretchiuE throngh five long trou- 

blous centuries, 3ie blow, however, came at 

last. In Charles the First's reign, a Henry 

Hilton, conceiving some grievous, morbio, 

and incurable hatred against his own flesh 

and blood, deserted the old castle in the 

wooded vale by the river Wear, weot to 
hve in obscnre retirement with a kinsman 

in Sussex, and finally in a last burst of spite 

and scorn, in 1641, left his whole property, 

for. ninety-nine years, to the City of Lon- 
don, setting aside all "natural lives" for 

that severe probation. Then the old tree 

began to pine, the race dwindled down to 

petty drapers at Gateshead, and the light 
blew out. ■

Soon another great famOy, by marriaee 

or purchase, got hands on Hilton, the old 

castle still haunted by the ghost of the 

" Cold lad' ' (a stable-bOT killed in a rage by 
a Hilton of James the First's time). This 
race Snrtees traces back to a certain 

cousin of Al;^n, the Black Earl of Rich 

mond, who appointed him captain, with 

five hundred archers, of the Tower of 

Bowes. The fcmilj proved able, and in- 

termarried (after its first resJIy great 

man, a chief justice in Eyre, about 1310) 

with the Green stocks, FiUhngbs, Con- 

yers, Enres, Cbffords, Percys, and Ravens- 

worths, frequently produced wardens of 

the Middle Marches, and was unchangeably ■
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loyal bj right of race. The best of the 
race was that brave and steadfast Sir 

Gcorgo Bowea, who almost atone held ont 

for Qneen Elizabeth against the dangeroDS 

" Rising of the North, when the powerfol 
Earls of Northnmberland aad Westmore- 

laud, viiib the Dacres, NortonB, Uarken- 

ficlda, Ratcliffee, Tempests, and Swin- 
bumes, raised the banner of the " Five 

Wounds," and defied the chivalry of the 

Gonth, with that deplorable result so beau- 

tifully glinted by Wordsworth in the 
White Doe of Rylstone, one of the most 

exquisite of his narrative poems. ■

Mary Eleanor, the sole heiress of this 

noble race, was the only daughter of 

George Bowes, M.F. for the county of 

Durham, who died in 1760, leaving his 

vast estates to his daogbter, then only 

eleven years of age. At eighteen the 

yoang and pretty heiress was married to 

Jo)in Lyon, ninth Earl of Strathmore, and 

representative peer for Scotland in the 

House of Lords, who assumed the name of 

Bowes on his marriage. The earl, a good- 

nutured, bland, commonplace person, as 

tradition records, proved probably a too 

indulgent hnsband, and did not enjoy any 

very special happiness with his accom- 

plished, hvely, capricious wife. Death, 

however, took him ont of her way in April, 

1776, when he died at Lisbon, leaving five 
children. ■

The young countess, only twenty-seven, 

pretty, lively, with Uterary tastes, and 
enormons wealth, had a fine nouse in Gros- 

venor-square, house, gardens, and conserva- 

tories at Chelsea, grand seats at Paul's Wal- 

du'n, Gibside, and Barnard Castle, besides 

the towers of Streatlam and Hilton, and 

broad, rich lands in Middlesex. To such a 

widow, BO young, so gifted, so rich, suitors 

as disinterested as tlie flies that visit sugar- 

casks, and quite a^ pertinacious, came in 

swarms. A Mr. Grey, a nabob from the 

golden Indies, at first showed well in the 

&ont rank, but in ten months the nabob, 

with all his wealth, was ignominiuusly 

ousted by an Irish adventurer, one Lieu- 

tenant Andrew Stoney Bobinson, of the 

County Tipperary, who had ocune to New- 

castle some years before, with his regi- 

ment, and carried off a Durltam heiress 

with thirty thousand pounds, whom he had 
soon tormented and bullied out of exist- 

ence. The dashing Irish widower sighed, 

ogled, whispered, danced, and finally won 

the north country countess, aided no doubt 

by the flatterers and parasites by whom 
the widow was surrounded. At this nn- ■

lucky tim^ Hr. Jesse Foot, a surgeon at 

Stoocy-Bowes, who wrote an acconnt of 

her misfortunes, says the conntees pos- 

sessed a very pleasing embonpoint, and an 

uncommonly fine bust. She was rathtf 

under the middle height, her hair was 

brown, her eyes light, small, and near- 
sighted. Her taice was ronnd, her neck and 

shoulders were graceful, her lower jaw, 

rather ill-shaped, moved convulsively m>m 

side to side when she was in nervous agi- 

tation. Her fingers were small, her baoda 

exceedingly delicate. ■

In person, Stoney Robinson was pleas- 

ing; his manner was soft, his height five 

feet ten inches, his eyes were bright and 

small, and well under his command. His 

eyebrows were low, large, and sandy, his 

hair was light, his complexion ruddy. 

He had an agreeable smile, and a ready 

wit, and he usually led ofl* the langh in 

a pleasant, genial way, that forced those 

listening to him to laugh also. He spoke 

low, and lisped. His conversation was 

shallow, and his education had been ne- 

glected. When he spoke, his long hooked 

nose moved in a ludicrous way in conjunc- 

tion with his upper lip. According to Mr. 

W. B. Surtees, this matchless rascal (aa 

will be preaently proved) was showy with- 

out learning, cunning withont prudence, 
and ambitions without perseverance; ho 

bronglit with him, nevertheless, a pleasing 

address and person, and theeloqnence, wit, 
and assurance which are said to be indi- 

genous to the oountry of his birth. ■

Having broken his first wife's heart by 

the summary process of throwing her down- 

stairs, slintting her up half naked for three 

consecutive days in a cold damp closet, 

allowing the miserable woman only an egg 

a day, Stoney Robinson, cleared ont by an 

exhaustive sequence of cock-fighting and 

racing at wat«nng-plaoes, and gambling 

in the caore disrcputeble clnbs round St. 

James's-street, had from the first determined 

to lure the vain bluo-stocking widow of 

Grosvonor-sqnore into his pitlall. He dug 

his covered ways towards " that fort thoy 
call a heart," with the skill of a veteran 

engineer. He oorropted and won over by 

bribes, flattery, and various indno^nents, 

Mrs. Parish, the countess's governess, i&Iiss 

Eliza Planta, the sister to the govenaesa, 

and the confidante of the countess, and the 

Reverend Mr. Stephens, a crednlous clergy- 

man, who was about to marry Miss ELua 
Planta. He also won over the chief visitors 

at the house — Mr. Matra, English consol 

in Barbary, Mr. Magin, a twtanist, mad ■
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[.' fiieod of tbttt Dr. SoUnder who accom- 

[I panied Gaptein Cook, aad who was oele- 

,',' brated for performing boIos on the Otahcite 
i' cose flute at fashionable mosical soirees. 

; These people all became his creatnree, ajid 

worked for him at the net he was weaving 

, for the foolish and unsbflpecUag coanteee. 
Ooee introduced to the oountess, all would 

be plain sailing, and that introdnction he 

BOOH got by his friends at conrt, and 

tlirongh DnrhaiD, his acqoaintasce. He 

beoame interested in rare plants, fond of 

poetiy, romantic and visionarr, like the 

&ir widow. Ho tntored a conjurer of the 

daj, and planned with Miss Planta a party 
to which the countess was invited, when 

tlie linking of the two fortunes was dis- 

tinctly foretold. He hesitated at no trick, 

ib^oty, or stratagem. Letters stamped 

witii the Dnrham post^mark were sent by 

him to the conntess, purporting to be from 

areproachfiil lady, who complained that, 

for loTe of the covnteeB, Stoney Robinson 

liad fbrs^en her. He spread dark sns- 

[ncioDs that Mr. Oray, his rival the 

nabob, was supported by the late Lord 

Stradmiore's relatives, whom the conntesa 

dreaded and detested. Last of all, be 

tried his crowning master-stroke. He 

wrote virulent anonymous attacks in the 

Homing Post ui the ooonteas ; he hinted 

at intrignes, derided her as a poetess, 

denied that ahe was a liagoist, analysed 

and exposed her whole life, heaping up, as 

Mr. WiltiBin'Howitt says in his a£uirable 

snminaiy of Mr. Jesse Foot's book, the 

most mfJiciona and irritating eaaggerations. 

A violent and angry correspondence ensned, 

and dte |niblio listened, as they wUE listen 

(o any ha agaioet a well-known person. 

The tneada of the dead lord were delighted, 

betaase they hoped that this scandal and 

rentaon wonld fr^hten off the fickle oonn- 

teai from a second marriage, and keep the 

great piicq>erty undisturbed for the children. 

Poor CTestares, tiiey little knew the arch 

devil they had to deal with in Stocey 

Botaiuon! That worthy gentleman bided 

hiatime. The &iut was all but ripe. The 

touch came^ and it fell. One day the pretty 

vidow, Btang to the quick by anotber of 

&0K new^Mtpcr wa^s, stood up, her fair 

bn flushed witb auger, her blue eyes 

i>^ibt with tearfl of rage, and declared, in 

{■mace of her httte conrt of parasites, that 

tM tte brave man who would challenge and 

figbf'Parson Bates," the obnoxions, cruel, 

«|i«t releutless editor, she would at once 

;ife her band and heart. This paroxysm 

~ " beai foreseen by the bland scotmdrel at ■
C ■

her side. It bad been arranged between 
him and Parson Bates that there should bo 

a fibam duet. The blustering challenge was 

sent, a bullying answer returned, the men 

met and fought. Both were wounded — ■ 

at least their doctors called the plaistcred- 

np Roiatches wounds — and the bandaged 

Robinson, kneeling at the feet of the coun- 

tess, rose up her accepted suitor. The 

needy gambler of yesterday was to-day the 

lord of a third of Durham, and the wretched 

nabob shivered over his nauseous glass of 

Bath water, while Stoney Bobinsou (now 

Andrew Bowes, Esquire, if you please) 

grinned, over tbe bottle of Burgundy he 

cracked with Parson Bates, on the way he 

had duped the rich widow of (Jrosvenor- 

square. ■

Airing himself for a time in the Pork 

and at Ranelagh, holding his levees among 

crowds of smUing parasites, who a week 

before wonld have let Him die on a dung- 

hill, as the veriest leper of London, Stoney 

Robinson (for we have not the heart 

to surrender this delightfully appropriate 

name) then proceeded to the north to taste 

the full pleasure of his new wealth and 

power. It was the old story, Hogarth's Scat- 

tergold; the beggar on horseback, bent on 

the old ride to the old place. He was greedy 

for heaps of money at once to flourish and 

squander. Bnthless as death, and rapa- 

cious as the grave, he quickly set the axes of 

the workmen to fell the sumptuous woods 
of Gibside. That avalanche of trees that 

rolls from Bryan's Leap to the brink of the 

Derwent, this wretch did his beat to sweep 

into a timber-yard. " No place but the king's 
dockyards," he chuckled, "oonid show 
such wood." But the fox had a brain of 

no real grasp after all ; he overshot his 

mark as greedy rascals often do. He felled 
samuoh that the timber merchants wci-o 

afraid of drugging the market, and would 

not jinrchase half of it, so the great trunks 

rotted in the Lady Haugh. Although at 

onoe mean and extravagant, sociable and 

tyrannical, his wealth won Stoney Robin- 

son great influence in the county while 

it lasted. He got into parliament for 
Newcastle, and was pronused support if 

eventually he stood for the county. At the 

very time he was trying (for ah«ady ho 

had got involved) to coax loans out of 

bankers and rich Mends, he gave parlia- 

mentary dinners at Orosvenor-square, or 

tried in Durham to outvie the old nobility 

of the north. He bought tbe Benwelt 

estate of the Bhafto family, and instantly 

mortgaged it deeply. With iron resolotion, ■
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and as black a heart as Satan ever rejoiced 

over, tLe man was sot a prudent BConndrel. 

He gambled deeply, bnt seldom won, and 
mean as he was, the old treasure of the 

Bowes and Hiltons slipped throngh hie 

thieviBbfingerslike witches'money. Deeper 

and deeper tliiB pirate sank into the slough 
of debt. He sold the Chelsea house with 

those rare exotics, which his wife had made 

her special boast. He locked np the family 

plate in his own coffers. He raised three 

hundred thoneand pounds npon annuities. 
He insured tie life of the conntees over 

and over again for a year or two at a time. 
He gave lavish election entertainments at 

nnforhmate Gibsido. He kept openhonse, 

at the very time when his meanness pre- 

vented his purchasing a new carriage and 
decent borseB. He wrote fulsome letters to 

a friend, frma whom he borrowed, declaring, 

with his stained hand npon the vacnnm 

where in most people there is a heart, he 

shonld never he happy till he was ont of debt 
and had money by him, and the next day 

betted heavily on that green shaking bog, 

the tarf. He flattered his banker, and at the 

same time, grinding his teeth, wrote to an 

acquaintance " that he wonld not leap on 
the man till he conld bite him hard." He 

Gold his best friend an estate cheap, bnt 

with anch a claim npon it (at first concealed) 

that Bowes alone gained by the bargain. ■

At first, daring the brief honeymoon, 

Stoney Robinson was all that wae gallant 

and amiable to the dnped connteas. He 

compromised, by a heavy payment, an 
action for breach of promise commenced 

by the aggrieved nabob. Lady Strathmore, 

charmed at her conquest, sat down one 

honeymoon morning in her Chelsea bon- 

doir, and, with a Iinmming-bird's qnill, on 

the most satin of conleur de rose paper, 

wrote some charming verses — at least so 

the toadies thought them — on her brave 

and chivalrous preserver — Stoney, . the 

knight-errant, who had smitten Parson 

Bates, that c^el and &lBe slanderer. Here 

ia the romantic poem, with all iia nonsense 

and bad grammar intact : ■

Unmorad Mkiu M« tlia ipleniiid luile ■

Of riTil optiTM •Jjbing at her feat, ■
Till in ha came bu iwotd jouiig 8(on<j drew, ■
And to nTsng* the nUuit woo«i flaw. ■

BtkTMt tmoag the bnje, ud firrt to prore ■
B7 death or eonqnert who b««t knew to Iotc t ■
But pale and faint the KouDded lorer Ike, ■

While iDore then pit; fille Uaiie'i (7ra. ■
In her eoft bnaet wlwre pearion Irar had itrors, ■

"-"-■'"- -— » filed the raign of love. ■

The sham dnel took place on January ■

the 13th, 17?7. On the 17th of the same 

month the melting widow was married at 

St. James's Church, W^tmineter, to her 

gallant and convalescent champion. For the 

present the very soul of honour, pnre, re- 

fined, delicate, Stoney neglected nothing 

that would please his bride. Soon after their 

marriage he wrote a letter of graced 

apology to his angry motber-in-Iaw, Mre. 
Bowes, of Paul's Walden, in Hertfordshire. 

In this letter, with graceful humility, this 

modem Tartuffe said : " Deeply impressed 

with the sense of the impropriety that may 

appeEO' to you of my conduct, I wish to atone 

for that breash of duty, and to ask your 

pardon, under the promise of dedicating 

the remainder of my life to the honour and 

interest of your daughter and her family. 

Ify grateful heart will make me her faith- 
ful companion, and with nnremitting at- 

tention I will consult her peace of mind, 

and the advantage of her children." ■

After all, what did it matter to Stoney 

Robinson what he promised now the bird 

was in the cage, now 4he springe bad 

closed, now the steel fetter lock was ronnd 

the thin, white wrist, and only law or death 

conld remove it. It was only a sheet of 

paper less, and his own frank carried it. 

The two tempers soon clashed ; indeed, hie 

life of ceaseless profligacy would have exas- 

perated any woman, however fond, how- 
ever indifierent. At first he swore at her 

only ; soon he began to threaten and beat 

her, and subject ner to every humiliatioQ 

maUce and contempt conld frame or in- 

vent: It was now that in anticipation of the 

struggle that was snre, as he knew, to come, 

the rascal hit upon one of the most subtle 

forms of cruelty that ingenious villany 

ever shaped. He actually forced his miser- 

able wife to write a book of the grossest 

description, called the Confessions of the ■

Countess of Strathmore, and professiiig to ■

'ation of her life oefore the' 

marriage. This he held in terrorem. ■

weapon ready, as Mr. Howitt says, for her 

throat' if she ever sought the protection of 

the laws. He kept this book, like a talis- 
man, under his pdlow by night, and used 

scraps of it by day, to alarm or persoade 
enemies or friends with whom be came 

into contact. He carried it with him, like 

a palladium, wherever he travelled; as 

Jesse Foot says, be "hu^^ed it to hi^ 
bosom, and brooded over it ^th a rancor^ 

ous rapture." ■

A year or two of this death in life, &nd 

the countess became an altered woman. She 

grew pnio and nervous, silent and moody ■
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and alvajB looked anxioasly at her husband 

before ^e dared reply to the simpleBt 

question of social intercoarse. One of bis 

fevonrite forma of giving pain to this 

broken-spirited woman was bringing home 

to meals brmers' daughters he had se- 
duced, and whom he loaded with trin- 

kets in tbe presence of the woman, whom 

(bey treated with brazen and ignorant in- 

difference. To his wife he denied all plea- 

enre : tbeopera, the mnsic party, the flower 

show, all the delights of her early life, 
were dosed to her. To nse the qnaint bni 

oonfosed language of Mr. Jesse Foot, "Her 

person, accustomed only to distress and 
confinement, fonnd no aHeriation of the 

bitterest sorrow. Uind and body 
submitted to receive the pressure 

Bowes, like a mangle, daUy rolled npon ■

But Stoney Robinsoa had more victims 

to lure into his den. If he could only get 

the countess's five children into his hands, 

he conld then better torment their guar- 
dians, and bend their mother to his wishes. 

The sons he despaired of netting, bnt the 

two eldest danghters, Lady Maria Jane 

and Lady Anna Maria, seemed not quite 

unattainable. To beguile them he now 

assumed his bland^t and most sympatbetic 
aspect. He afiected to be alarmed about the 

d(K»y of his nabappy wife's health, and 

I^ her incessant pining for her children. 
A continnance of these detestable strata- 

gems did indeed at last draw to the honee 

one of the daughters. The other escaped, 

raitirely owing to the firmness and prafleoce 

of tha guardians. She had been allowed to 

go to the dangeroQB house to see her mother, 

whom Stoney Robinson declared, upon his 

honour as a gentleman, was ali but dying. 
She was snatched from her attendant^ but 

they, throwing np the windows, raised such 

a speedy and unappeasable alaim, that the 

child was reluctantly restored. With the 

other child the &tber Sed to Paris, dragging 
the connt«e8withhim. The black scoundrel 

knew the human heart, had studied it like 

an instrument ; his &vonrite stratagem 

wag to place women and children before 

the trout ranks of his attacking force. A 

louK legal correspondence ensued after bis 

flight. He endeavoured in vain to soften 

the iron heart of the Court of Chancery by 

hypocritical lamentations and crocodile 

tears; but, to the intense delight of her 

mother, was compelled at last to restore tbe 

yonog lady to her rejoicing guardians. In 

this cause he employed three of the greatest 

fawjrers of bis day, Erakino, Law (after- ■

wards Lord EUenborough), and Scott 

(afterwards Lord Eldon), but all in vain ; 

truth, reason, and humanity were against 

the special pleaders. ■

Thelstoiynowbeginstodarken. Withstill 

some &int courage left, tbe countess, like a 

firightened deer driven to bay, resolved on 

one desperate leap for life. She determined 

at all risks to try and escape from the mon- 

ster who had tied her np to die. He and 

his creatures kept remorseless and sleepless 

watch; bnt one day when Stoney Robin- 

son went to dine with a Captain Arm- 

strong, in Percy-street, they fotvot to guard 
her close. One of the femue servants, 

whom Robinson had not corrupted, bad 

compassion for her unhappy mistress. The 

countess, like a frightened bird, flew at once 

to the open door of her cage. Tbe male 

servants were lured away on mock errands. 

Her special turnkey was sent to the library 
for some novels for the countess to read 

in her hnshuid's absence. She carefully 

locked the doors after her, to conceal 

her flight as long as possible, then the 

two trembling women crept, muffled, out 

of the house, and got undiscovered into 

Oxford- street, where at last they met a 

hackney-coacb. They had a narrow »cape. 
Robinsoa had rushed back on the news of 

the escape, and was in full cry after them j 

indeed, just as they passed Bemers-street, 

they saw bim in a hackney-coach, nearly 
mad with excitement, his hatless head 

thrust out of the window. Luckily he 

did not see them) but the sight of that 

Gorgon head so frightened the countess, 
who was worn and weak, that she fell into 

hysterics, and conld hardly be persuaded 
for a time that she was safe and out of tbe 

villain's grip. ■

She was driven straight to Mr. Shnter, 

a barrister, in Cnrsitor-street, and an apart- 

ment wafl at onoe taken for her in Dyer's- 

bnildings. Bowes soon tracked ont her 

humble retreat^ bnt not before t^e injured 

woman had exhibited articles of the peace 

against him in the Court of Queen's Benofa, 

for the ill-treatment of her person, and 

was put wider the protection of the court. 

How could Robinson be staved off by taw 

or justice P He instantly took lodgings in 

the same street as the countess, ready to 

swoop down on her. To his disreputable 

house in Grosvenor-aqnare flocked spies 

and base agents of ail kinds ready for 

hire. He cried aloud for justice in the 

Court of Chancery and the King's Bench, 

and bought off all the unfortunate women 

whom he had victimised, and who came ■
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to earn moasy fay helping the ooimteBS to 
B. divorce. ■

The conntesa had fled in Boch frightened 
haate from her tonnentor and slow mur- 

derer, that she had left her jewels and all 

her Tftlnables. She, therefore, with the 

ntmoet pain aud mortification, had to 

press fomard Ate drrorve, and to oppoBs 

to the sham confeesioDS forced from her, 

"beatings, acratc^ingB, bitings. pinches, 

whippings, Idcka, imprisonmente, insults, 
provocations, torments, mortifiaaiions, de- 

gradations, deceptions, lies, starvEtion, 

force, and tyranny." All this time, Stoney 

Robinson tracked her half-hopeless flittuigs 

from obscnre lodgingto obscure lodging, as 

the kite follows the Bcreoming chicken. At 

lost, when she removed to rooms in Blooms- 

bnry-eqnare, he resolved on what Mr. 

Howitt appropriately calls " a grand conp 

de main." He determined to corrupt the 

constable whom the conrt had appointed to 

guard her. The man's name was Lucas, 

and he vraa highly respectable and above 

ordinary bribes. Bowes saw this at once, 

so he got at him by a stealthy flank move- 
ment. He visited the man's wife and 

family, gave them money, and read the 
Conieasions to them with tremnloos aud 

deprecating voice. One of the children was 

ill; he nursed it daily, and gave it the 
medicines with his own hand. The mother 

began to say to herself, " It is a shame snch 

a man should be so used by his wife, He 

is mild as a lamb, and as generous as a 

prince." Shehalfconvinoedihalf compelled 

her husband to help Robinson, aud from 

that moment they biscame the mere crea- 
tnres of his will. The abduction was soon 

planned. ■

For some weeks previous hja spies and 

agents hang about the marked house in 

Bloomsbury-square, and fallowed Lady 

Strathmore's carriage sometimes in haek- 

ney- coaches, sometimas on foot. The 

coautesB was not altogether ignorant of 

this, but still not more alarmed 'than usual, 

as she had employed Lucas, in whom she 

confided, never to be &r from her car- 

riage. ■

On Friday, Kovember the 10th, 1786, the 

trusty Lucas inquired aa usual of the nn- 

BDspicious ooacnman what time his lady 

was going out, and was told to be ready 
between one and two in the afternoon. At 

the time named Lady Strathmore drove 

to Mr. Foster's, a shop in Oxford-street, 

t&ldng with her for company Mr. Farrer, 

A brother of her aohcitor, and Mrs. Mor- 

gan, her maid. Before they had been fire ■

minutes in the shop she was alarmed by 
some of the ill-loiAmg men she had seen 

banging abont Bloomabuiy-Bqnare follow* 

ing her into the shop. She instantly with- 
drew to an inner room and locked Uie door, 

requestingMr. Foster at once to go secretly 

and procure assistance, in case force should 

be tfaresiened. Mr. Foster had scarcely 

gone before the cruel plot suddenly ma- 
tured to action. The trusted constable 

came, tapped at the do(»?, and, giving his 

name, was instantly admitted. The codd- 

tesB shaddered when the lascol ai ocoe |i 

told her that her ladyship was hia pri- 'j 
soner ; that he was sorry, but still he must | 

do his duty, as a warrant had beea pnt in J 

bis hands ; bat that as her ladyship was to l! 

be taken straight to Lord Mansfield's, ai ,| 
Caen Wood, there was no doabt her ene- '; 
mies would bo soon foiled, and she would 

be taken under his lordship's protection. '•' 

These were Robinson's words; he knew l| 

just how she would think, just how tite <{ 

poor Jrigfatened, half-maddened cieatnre j 
wonlii in&lIiUy act under sncb hopea. !: 

She immediately consulted to get ^ain ij 

into her coach, Mr. Fairer accompanying | 
her. ' ■

That was all Stoney Robinson wanted- { I 

The moment the carrii^e-door was shunmed < 

her servante were dismissed by a pretended 1 1 

order from her, and a gang of Robinson's Jl 

men, wbll armed, surrounded their prey- 'j 
At the bottom of Highgate Hill the andt ! 

fiend himself sttui«d up, quietly ^{daoed l| 

Mr. Farrer, and took his seat by the sida { | 
of his scared wife. Then the ooachtaaa ■, 

drove furiously on the road to the north. '! 

At Bamet &esh horses were put to, and a ;; 

post-chaise and four, withmore acoomplioes, ,' 

was waiting to follow and bar pursuit. The ij 

windows of Robinaon's coach were already i 

brok^i, and the lady was pale and weep- 

ing, but no one interfered to save her. !1 

The next day at noou a servant of Rcbin- )| 

son's arrived at the Angel Inn, Dtmcast^, | 
one hundred and ninety-five mHea from. 

London, and ordered horses to ba nukAy. ' 

In half an hour the splaahed poat-^ihaiae I 

arrived with the prisoner and hw tortoxev. 

Mr. Woodcock, the landlord, handed nonke 1 

cakes to Robinson for the lady. Ph^a. [ 

on they dashed nortliward. At Brxaaibj » 
Moor One countess slighted, and rested &iar \ 

a few minutes, guarded by the wretcii ^rlio 

watched her like a hawk. At Ferry Bridge 

she walked up and dgwn the inn gardesk, 
but Robinson waited immovable at the 

garden door. AU this toilsome and r&pid 

journey her hnsboud had been tryinjr ^^^ ■
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indnce her by cajolery, threate, ftnd force, 

alternately, to sign a p^)cr, promising to 

stop all the proceedings in the Ecclesias- 

tical Conrt, and to live with him ander the 

name aad character of wife ; but the poor 

creatnre tcss at bay at last ; she re^ed, 

Tmconditioaally refiued. Then the devil 

threw off the mask ; he stmck her on the 

&oe and body with his clenched fisto, till 

the blood sprang from her poor bruised 

flesh and qaivering livid lips. When ahe 

attempted to cry ont he gagged her by 

tbrosting his hajidkerchief in her month. 

He thea beat her with Uie heavy chains 

and seals of his watch; and, at last, as 

she still remained firm, held a loaded pistol 

to her head, and threatened to blow out 

her brains if she did not instantly consent 

to sign the pap^. Bat nothing ^ook her 

resolntion, &r aha had tasted freedom, and 

she bad still hope of a reecae. ■

At Streatlam Castle, in Durham, the man's 

passion grew maniacal and mnrderons, as 

she still refosed to condone or to act in any 

way as his wife, or the manager of the 

family. In a fit of frenzy he pnlled ont the 

pistol, bid her say her prayers, and with a 

hand trembling with paxeion, presented the 

pistol to her h^. Bnt that poor weak wo- 

man was iron now. She hated him so, that 

death seemed better than being chained for 

life to Each a corpse of dead and corrupt 

love. Seeing her immovable, the coward 

thrashed her cmelly, and left her locked 

np for a whole day. When he retamed 

and asked her more calmly if ahe was yet 

reconciled to a datifnl domestic life, she 

answered with some sharp retort. He then 

grew apparently mad, and pulling oat his 

pistol, told ber to fall on her knees, and 

say her lost prayers. It seemed then that 

the end had reafiy come. The poor woman 

accordingly fell on her knees, repeated a 

abort passionate prayer, and told him to 

fire:, bat he tomea away snllenly. ■

Still great and inuninept as the danger 

o£ mnrder was, there was hope. The 

coontry was ap and clamorona. An angry 

crowd b^;an to gather ronnd the castle, 

and insist on seeing her. With his nsnal 

Baltic canning, Bobinson dressed one of 
his Ecrvuita as himself and another as the 

oonntess, and made them appear from time 

to time in friendly talk at the windows, to 

soothe and qoiettbe populace in the ooart- 

yard below. The sttatagem sncceeded, 

the people calmed down, and the sheriffs' 
oSaaers, sent to eiecnte the attachment, 

served it on the masqneraders. In the 

Bowes dragged the coantess oat ■

by a back-iray, and, in the dark, bronght 

her towards midnight to a Uttle lonely ■

cottage, where ha spent the night threat- 

»iing her, and beating her with rods. Yoa 

might kill that woman now, bat yoa would 

never bend her; she was stone. In the 

early morning he flnng her behind him 

on a horse without a pillion, and carried 

her over wild and trackless heaths, covered 

with ntow, to the house of an attorney, a 

creatnre of his, at SM'lington. There he 

shot her up in a dark room, and holding a 

red-hot poker to her breast, which ^ar 

alone prevented him luing to brain her, 

threatened her with a madhooso for life, 

unless ahe signed the pi^er, and came once 

more to his side. She was dumb, she was 

paralysed, but she waa steel now and for 

ever to him. She defied his ragej she 
smiled at his threats. She could but die 

once. One blow more, and he could end 

the long dispute. ■

But Heaven has eyes, and God'a hands 

stretch far. Help was near; a keen ear 

might even at that moment have distin- 

goished tho ring of approaching hoofs. 

That terrible day of her capture, Mr. Farrer 

had driven hard to London, winged by 

uiger and pity, and had instantJy made ap- 

plication to the Conrt of King's Bench, in 

order to efiect a rescue. On Monday, No- 

vember the 13th, two of Lord Mansfield's 

trastiest tipstaffs bad posted off to the north. 

Tho constables were already scouring the 

country between Streatlam Castle and Dar- 

lington. Bowes was seen riding with his wife 

from that cottage at daybreak, flying with 

her over hedges and ploughed field?, going 

he scarcely knew whither, till in the final 

poroiyema of rage and despair, he would 
crash her dead nnder his feet, Labourers 

at work spied the wild rider, and cauti- 

ously hemmed him in ; an old countryman 

snatched at his bridle. Bowea presented 

a pistol to frighten him oS'. Just at that 

moment a constable in pursuit ran in, and, 

with a heavy hedge-stake, beat Bowes oft' 

his horse. The countess, seeing her husband 

unable to move, placed herself under the 

protection of the Perseus who had rescued 

her from this monster, whose enchantments 

had at last come to an end, and, with a par- 

donable exaltation, bidding him fiirewell and 

reform, escorted by the delighted country- 

men, she left tho wretch sonkcd in his own 

blood, riding fast and gaily southwards on 

the first stage for London, firee and ouce 

more happy. ■

On the 22nd, she appeared in the Court 

of King's Bench, and Mr. Law, h^ oouusel. ■
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moved " that she might exhibit articles 

of the peace against ner hnsband, A. R. 
Bowes." These articles were read and 

signed, and an attachment immediately 

granted against the cowardly and defeated 

maletbctor. On the 27th, Bowes was pro- 

dnced in conrt ; he looked squalid and 

emaciated, and was with difficnlty kept from 

&inting. Qe wore a soiled, drab great-coat, 

and a red silk handkerchief bandaged his 

mischief- working head. In the end the 

pnnishment fell on him heavy and swift, 

bnt not as deadly as the gnillotine ase. He 

was fined threehundred ponnds, imprisoned 

for three years in the King's Bench, be- 

ing at the end of that time ordered to find 

secnrity for fonrteen years, himself in ten 

thonsand ponnds, and two sureties in five 

thousand pounds each. Lucas, the con- 

stable, was fined thirty ponnds, with three 

years' imprisonment in Newgate, and tiie 

other four accomplices also received their 

justly -earned stripes. The conntees, as 

might have been expected, very soon ob- 
tained a divorce. ■

The only revenge the countess took on 
tlic torturer of her life was to write an 

epitaph cFn him, bitter enough, bnt hardly 

equal to those lines which Arbuthnot burnt 

in upon the gravestone of the infamous 
Colonel Charteris ; these she sent to the 

wounded man groauiug and cnrsing in the 

pni^tory of the King's Bench. The epitaph ■

HbBB BESTS ■

Wbn neTtr reitsd before, ■

For ha KUght not Tirlue, wudom^ not 
BcieoM, Tet rou by deep hTpooruv, 

Br tha foirT of nme, 
111* lioa of oUun, 

To honoon which Natiin had forbad*, 
And ricbei bs wanted taale to enjof . ■

nnrriterul to tat benefaalon, ■

Crin^ng to hi* •uperinrs. ■

And tTnnnieal te hii dependant*. ■

He ra«« hj meia arU ■
To unmerited honour*, ■

Wbicb vipin before bimielT. ■

Paaiengarl eiamina tb* heart ■

If in aught thou reaembleit him. ■
And if thou doat, ■

Read, tremble, and reform l ■

So ihall he who UriDg ■

Wai the peat of ■MKaty, ■

When dead be, againat hia will, ■
Once uaefult "-■- * ■

Some villaina are reserved for Aitore 

pnnishment. This man at least suffered in 

this world. For two-and-twenty years 

Bowea mouldered away in prison, growing ■

daily more and more mean, hypocritica], and 

viperish. At first he flaunted in the slate 

rooms of the King's Bench, then he was shut 

within the walls; for the last twelve years 

he lodged within the rules in obscure lodg- 

ings in St. George's Fields. His great pas-' 

sion was to become acquainted with all pri- 

soners of rank, bnt many of these repelled his 
fulsome advances. Hia humour was of a 

cruel and brutal kind, aud consisted gene- 

rally in making his guests drunk by mling ■

visitor, floured bis 

face, and filling his boote with water, left 

him at the table with a lookiug-glasa before 

him, and lights burning. Tlie sponge is 

not generally of a chivalrous nature, and 

within a fortnight, as Stoney Bobiuson had 

prophesied, the fellow came to dine aeain 
with the man who hod mode a fool of ■

As for Bobiuson's l&wsoits for the re- 

coveiy of property from the trustees of the 

Strathmore estate, ttiey were interminable. 

He had manyschemes to deceive the judges 

and the counsel; he could feign asthma, 

vomiting or spitting blood, and no one could 

swoon more snccessfiilly in court. Ho 

cheated his sister's husband, who guaranteed 

him annuities on his promise to leave him his 
Bcnwell estate, and, to crown all that cun- 

ning can accomplish, he actually swindled 
and fleeced a long series of London attor- 

neys. Each of these acute gentlemen ad- 

vanced him money for hia lawsuits, till 

their purses one by one ran dry. The fore© 

of cunning can no ftirthergo. ■

He even secured another female victim. 

He seduced the daughter of a mined 

country gentleman, then in the Bench, and 

by her he had five children. He kept her 

jealously locked up in solitude finm 1787 
till he died in 1809. At last, mean as he 

was, ho took to drink. To the end he kept 

no servants, would not even buy brnsfaes, 

but mode his two eldest daughters gather 

up the dirt and dust in their hands. At last 
Satan sent for hia useful son. Bobinson left 

something to the countess's children ; bnt it 

was only^by the entreaties of Mr. Silas Foot, 

the surgeon, and after the tears of his chil- 
dren, that he could be induced to leave the 

countess a poor one hundred ponnds per 
annum. ■

Surely of all the men who have ever per> 

secuted and injured women, even by sword 

or Same, there never existed a greater tor- 

turer of the heart than this man. Well 

did Mr. Howitt close his careful sketch of ■
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Stoney Bobinson W Mr. Jesse Foot's bitter 

line of epitaph, "He waa a viUaiii to the 
backbone." ■

TWO SIDES OP A 8T0RT. 

obetchen's ibi£D ohaptbb. bow it all ■

BKCED. ■

The next morning, however, when leady 

to qnit mj room, I found myself at liberty 
aa QBnal. Mimi was nnable to leave her 

bed, and I went straight to my lather with- 

out waiting to be sent for by him. I ex- 

plained to Mm how it was that I had stayed 

to nurse bis wife, and told him that my 

letter to Ned had left the house that very 

morning. He heard me with great com- 

posure, which sarprised me a good deal. 

I bad expected violent reproaches and 

threats, but I met with nothing of the 
kind. He said that the worst bad now 

come, that I had chosen to obey a Bcmple 

of conscience rather than be true to my 

&ther,and as the thing was done he would 

calmly await the issue. From Edward ■

for staying to attend upon his wife, and ■

rke some feeling wonle abont her, as ogb he were bottt, and pitied her. I 
went back then to ber bedside, and sat 

down to wait impatiently for a letter from 
Med. ■

Some days passed, daring which I felt a 

Bore compunction for my conduct towards 

my ikther, a hatred of myself, and a great 

longing to Bee Ked in spite of all that 

bad passed, and was to come. More days 
'went over, and no answer came to that 

letter. More days still ; and 1 began to 

feel a keen, terrible pain, greater than 

anything I had as yet suSered. I had not 

beheved that Ned could have been willing 

to give me up without a regret. I had 

thought to be ni^d and reproached. I 
bad wept over the imagination of Ned's 

g^ef at my loss. Now it was bitter to 

tbiok that he could Bilently acquiesce in 

■S that I had proposed ; that he was so 

oocapied in thinking of his inheritance that 
he could not even treat as a matter of im- 

portance the sad, sad farewell which I had 

sent him as the ending of onr engagement. 

I wonder now, ag I write, how I could ever 

bare so judged him, but my reason was 

ireakened, I suppose, by cootinned torture 

of mind. I yearned for even one kind 

'^mrd of farewell from his hand ; and the 

dajm kept going and coming, and so letter ■

Weeks passed away. Mimi was unable 

to leave her own rooms, and I often met my 

lather alone. He was very gentle with me, 

and repeatedly asked me if I had heard 

from Edward Lanoe. Every day my answer 

was given to him in a fmnter voice, and 

with whiter lips. He seemed to jnty me, I 

thought; and l[^-and-bye he quite left off 

questioning me. ■

The summer was coming on. The days 

grew long, and in the wanner weather 

Uimi was able to come down-stairs again, • 

and we thought she waa getting better. 

Myfather was attentive to her, and this 

seemed to suiprise and gratify her greatly. 
Friends came to visit her, for she was a 

favourite with all who knew her. We had 

some gay evenings when a few friends met 

at the Sycamores, and we had some music, 

or looked over some rare old drawings 

which Mr. Sutherland had lately bought. 

It would have been a pleasant tdme if one's 

heart had not been breaking ; but I look 

bock on it aa port of a frightful dream. ■

It wa« during this time that I had a 

proposal of marriage &cm that agreeable 
Mr. Field whom I have mentioned before. 

He was a wealthy man, and important in 

the county, and be asked for what he 

wanted like one who did not expect to be 

refased. I could have imag^ed a woman 

very happy as bis wife, but as for myself I 

knew that I could not marry any man nn> 
less he had the heart, and the mind, and 

the features of Edward Lance. My nature 

is not one that " gets over" things ; and I 

knew that time would m^e no change. 

Mr. Field received my firm denial with 

amazement, and, unable to comprehend it, 

went to complain to Mr. Sutherland, whom 

he looked upon as my guardian. ■

And now, indeed, £ere was a net of 

difficulty cast around me. My fittber was, 

as I had feared he would be, deUghted at 

this opening through which he could dig- 

pose of me so well, so safely, and for ever. 

During many weeks he strove with me so 

persistently that I thonght he or I must 

die before the straggle would be over. 

But I wonld not yield ; for soul and body 

were yet left to me, though Ned had given 

me up. I proposed to my &ther that I 

should change my name, and go very far 

away, so that I should not trouble him any 
more. Then I remembered that I had 

already done my worst with Ned, and won- 

dered why my fUher was now so anxious 

to get rid of me. I could at all times do 

more than earn bread for n^self, and he 
had not always been so careful ab^ut my ■

.COCH^IC ■
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&tc. TLe futnre solved this riddle, bat at 

that time it puzzled me. ■

At hkBt Mr. Field became satisfied that 1 

-was ft mad wom&D, and treat away mor- 

tified thftt he had ever thoajht of ench a 

pereoQ as a wife. From that day forth all 

fi-iendahip wa£ at an end betwe«i me and ■

Every day I wondered what Ned conld 

be doin^. Was be spending all these 
months in oolleotittg evidence to prove the 

frand that had been practised on him, and 

might not any day's post bring tidings 

that the law had been set in motion against 

Mr. Sutherland ? I heard nothing of all 

this as tbe enmmer days deepened. The 

outer world was a great silence to me, and 

the only spot of life in the nniverse was 

the Sycamores- Yet the life that it held 

was feeble and ghostly at the beet. In 
the midst of the sammer beanty and 

warmth, Mimi lay dying; creating every 

day a little nearw to her grave. My father 

seemed reettesa and tronbled, watchfol and 

fearfnl, and nev^ straying &r from home. 

1 scarcely ever saw him, being qiiit« en- 

grossed with Mimi. I had long known 
well that I shonld have to nnrse her to the 

ond. ■

Ono evening I was sitting by her as 

nsnal ; her eyes were closed, and I thonght 

slie was asleep. Suddenly I found her 
looking at me. ■

" I nave a strange idea tronhting my 

mind," die said. "May I speak P" ■

" Speak at once, Mimi," I said. " No 

matter how strange it is." ■

" When 1 am dead, yon ranst not marry 
Mr, Sntherland." ■

I started, and looked at her in amaae- ■

" Not becanso I am jealons," she added, 

" bnt because yoa would not bo happy." ■

" Dear Mimi," I said, " tell me what has 

put snch a fantastic noti^ra into yonr head." ■

"Is it fimtaeticP" she asked. "Well, 

there is no strange idea yon oonld imagine 

that has not passed through my mind 

fibont you and Mr. Sutherland. ' They 

have all faded away, esoept one, that keeps 

its place. I have been thinking that per- 

haps he bad asked you to marry him, before 

he knew me, and that you refaeed him. 

And I think that when 1 am dead perhaps 

he will aek you again. And yon have 

broken ofi" with yonr lover, thongh you 

would not many Mr. Field. And Mr. 

Sutherland is much altered, much im- 

proved. And tbe Sycamores is a pretty ■

" Mimi," I said, "listen to me I" and I 
took her hand and held it. " You wil! 

believe what I say, for I take God to wit- 

ness that I speak only the truth. Yonr 

husband never had at aiaj time the faint«et 

wish to marry me. Such a marriage would 

be impossible, even if yon had ceased to 

live. Are yon content r" ■

" Quite content," she said ; and then she 

tnmed away and went to sleep. For a 

moment I had felt tempted to tell her the 
whole truth ; and I shonld have done so at 

all risks, if she had shown any further 

cnriosity or uneasiuess. Bnt she seemed 

perfectly at peace, and she was very near 

her death, and why trouble her with a long 

tale of grief and wrong ? ■

Some time before this I had begun to 

notice a great change in my &tber. He 
had not the satisfied calm which I had 

wondered at for awhile, and he had also 

lost the fearfnl, impatient manner, and tbe 

nervonely watchful gleam that had of late 

made one afraid to meet his eye. He 

showed a tendemees to Mimi that greatly 

soothed her last Jiours, and I fancied that 
he seemed to shun me with a kind of 

shame. Whenever I had an errand to htm 

I found him pacing thoughtfully up and 

down his library, with his hands behind 

hie back, and his eyes on the ground, and 

with a new expression on his face, which I 

know not how to describe. Some days 

before her death, Mimi and he had a long 

and agitating conversation. I met him 

coming from her room, looking crushed 

and grief- stricken, and with traces cf tears 
on his face. I tried to ofifer him comfort, 

bnt be put me aside and passed on. A few 

days after this Mimi died in my arms. ■

Now indeed did my term at the Syca- 

mores seem drawn out to its very end ; bat 

I could not leave the place, whde it held 
what had been Uimi. I did all that was 

needful, and then I prepared to go away. 

I wrote to Mrs. Bice to expect mo in Lon- 

don ; and on a certain evening I went do-wa 

to the stady to say good-bye to my father. ■

I had not spoken to him since before 

Mimi's death. He bad shut himself up, 

and I had not ventured to go near him. 

He was sitting at the table with his heAd 

betfreen bis hands, and when he raised his 

face be looked aged and haggard, feebia 

Mid broken-hearted. He looked a poor old 

man, very lonely and afflicted. I went n.p 
to bim and stood at his side, and bnrBt 
into tears. ■

" Don't cry," he said, " don't cry. 1 

have cost yon grief enough. Tod are rt^ltt ■

.CocK^lc ■
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to go, ao^ I will Bot keep yon with 

Ton are a good woman, Gratohen, tmd I 

have been a Tery bad muL Thin^ are 

different with me mow, from what bhejr were 

a few weeks ago. I am not going to 

yonanymOTe. Petliape, in some days Lmoe, 

fon will have reason to think a little better 

and a Utde woree of me, than yoa haFe yet 

had RSoon io do. Good-bye aow, child, 

and be as happy as yoa can." ■

I did not understand Mm. He pnt me 

away from bim qnicldj, as if he wanted to 

get rid of me. I went, weeping, and in- 

relied sadly np-stAirs to pot on my bonnet 

for my jonmey. Bnt something rose in my 

heart and declared tliat I mnst not go. My 

fintber was ill and in trouble, and be needed 

lome one to care tor him. I pat off my 

bmuiet aigais, and baetened baok down me 

■tairs to make an appeal to him tbat he 
wonld allow himself to be oomforted. De- 

Boending tbna, bent on my errand, I beard 

a cammatioa in t^ Lall, and eaw a knot of 

polioemen below at ihe atndy - door. I 

BDiried on and gained the hall, just as the 

study •door opened : wliich it did before I 

had tone to ask a qneation. I saw my 

hthei come cat and stand on tiw threshold, 

and two o£ the men seiae him and pnt 

bis wrists. It all passed in a 

Ut &ther looked dnmbly Irom 

one £M)e to vts other; stmg^led to Bpeak, 

moaned, and feU. ■

I flew to bis side and pushed away the 

men. ^^ were scrry enoogb, but said 
they were forced to do their duty. 1 was 

oiazed with misery, and scarce Imew what 

I said or did. God forgive me. 1 thought 

that Ned had done thu thing. ■

We carried him to bed, and the doctors 
who bad been so bmiHar to the bouse of 

late, were now recalled to paas their 

sentence npMi its sferioken master. They 

■aid that j^nry Sstber^d would never 

mpeak again. And he never did. He had 

got a fii of apoplexy, and he diad the next ■

Never shall I forget the utter horror and 
kmelineH of the week that followed his 

death. I was alone in the vast honse, amidst 

tenantless rooms, with black draped do- 

mesticB creepang silently abont me. I 

seemed to live in a nightmare, &om which 

t straggled to waken, even to the hard, 

bitter reality of my fat«re daily life. On 

the day after the fnneral the lawyer de- 

sired to speak with me. Poor Mimi had 

lett me many of her pretty things that she 
was BO ftnd ot from her brilliant piece of 

tapestry- down to the diamond bacUei of ■

her dainty little eJioos. I learned &om 

this lawyer one &ct, which made me 

more ^ad than I had ever thought to be 

again. He told me that iir. Satherland'e 
arrest had been made for some frand of 

which he was said to have been gnilty very 

early in his life. And thns Z knew that 
Ned had had no hand in it. ■

" The heir has been commnnicated 

with," said the lawyer, who probably 

thought I might be eago" to get possession 
of those articles in the house which now 

belonged to mo. " The heir, Mr. Lance, 

has been traveUing abroad, and our letters 

have scarcely reached him as yet. Till he 

appears c^ course nothing can be toached." ■

I did not notice that he ctdled Edward 

the heir, or I might have asked the reason 

why. It seemed only natural that people 

should speak <^ him as msster at the Syca- 

mores. He had long held this position in 

my mind. I took it for granted that Ned 

had already urged bia claim, and made 

known his wrong ; bnt I conld nob think 

on the matter, still less conld I ask a ■

got away from tl>e Sycamores as 
qniddy as I could. Mrs. Bice was wait- 

ing for me at the IiondoQ terminns, and 

was very kind and motherly with me, so 

iha,i I am still very grateful to her. She 

had made a neat ItUle sitting-room very 

comfortaUe for my reception, but I had 

been better anywhere else, for it was the 

same room in which I bad been so happy 

long ago. ■

There, in Mrs. Rtoo's hands, I was 

attacked by the first real illness I ever had 

in my life. It was a low fever, which kept 

me anffering for many days, and left me 

weak and helpless as a <^ild. Mrs. Rice 

did not venture to ask a question abont 

Ned, thongh it was evident she was anxiona 

to know why he did not appear. Bnt 

having made a mistake once she was care- 
fal not to make another. When I was 

aUe to leave my bed she tucked me up in 

ber great arm-chair by her fireside, and 

rnmmaged an antediluvian bookcase for 

titer^nre to amuse me. Sitting there, 

trying to be patient, Z felt myself to be the 
feeblest and loneliest little atom in the 

world. ■

And having thns arrived at the lowest 

d^tbs of my sorrow, there burst upon me 

saddenly the g^at wonder and happiness 

for which I was in no way prepared. Three 
evenings I had spent sitting in Mrs. Eice'a 

arm-chair, and on the fourth I bad got up, 

and staggered to the table, quite proud j ■

=5" ■
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that I wae Btrong enough to paar out a cap 

of tea. Bnt my pride wa.s prematore, for 

a sudden knock at the ball-door made my 

hand shake bo that I spilled the tea over 

the tray, in trying to raise it to my lips. 

There was something in the aonnd that 

made my heart beat bard. If it bad not 

been Ned's hand that had produced that 

noise, then it was crael in Mrs. Rice's 

lodgers to have learned the trick of his 
knock. Bat I had time for no other 

thoaght before Ned was in the room. ■

"Gretchen, Gretchen !" he cried, "oh', 

my poor loTe !" And he took me in his 

arms, and moaned orer me like a tender- 
hearted child over a half-drowned kitten. 

He was frightened at my haggard face, and 

I was almost as firightened at hiB ; for he, 
too, looked as if he bad been ill. I conld 
not remember &t the moment what bad 

been the barrier between dh, and whether 

I belonged to him or not. Had he been 

crael to me, or I had been crael to him ? 

1 only knew the joy of being well loved ■

Bab by-and-bye all the story was un- 

folded. He had never received that letter, 

the writing of which had cost me so mnch 

pain. For a long time my letters to him 

had been short and strange, and suddenly 

they had ceased altogether. He had written 

me very often, imploring me to write, if 

only to explain the meaning of my silence. 

At last he had said, in making a last appeal, 

that if it conld wring no answer irom me, 

he wonid beUeve I had ceased to love bim, 
and had resolved to shake bim off. He 

heard, at the same time, &om an acquaint- 

ance who had been in Hopshire, that I was 

well, and about to be married immediately 
to Mr. Field. Unable to believe all this 

without hearing &om my lips, he had at 

once set ont for Hopshire, determined t« 

see me. Approaching the house, throngh 

the trees bo had espied me walking on the 
lawn with Mr. Field. It was on one of 

tboBe occasions when that gentlemen bad 

DBed all bis eloqnenoe to persoade me to 

alter my decision as to his snit. Bnt the 

picture, as Ked saw it, had been too mii9h 

for his sorely-tried &ith. He had turned 

away at once, thankfnl that ho bad not 

humbled himself unneceBsarily. In another 

week be bad been on his way towards 

Rome. Thither, very lately, a packet bad 

made its way to him. ■

" Here ia the sequel;" he said, and 

plaoed thie packet in my hands. I opened 
it wondering, and found first that wretched 

letter to which I have so often alluded, 

and next a heap of others written by Ned 

to me. Lastly, there was one from mj 

&tber, which explained all the mystery ot 
the rest. This last was to Ned, written 

only two days before my father's deatli. ■

" All my mind seems to have changed 

within tho past fbw weeks," he said, " and 

in proof of this I send yon the enclosed. I 

kept back all these letters. I have divided 

you and Gretchen, hut I wiU no longer 

stand between yon. I acknowledge the 

fraud which 1 have practised upon you. 

Come now and take possession of all that 

is lawfully yours. For Gretehen's sake, I 

believe yon will not expose me." There 

was much more in the letter, but thie was 

the substance of it. It was a strange fact, 

that after having written this letter he had 

made a will in which he left everyihijig to 

Edward Lance. By this, it would appear, 

that he must have had some fore^iadowing 

of bis own sudden death. Thus, Ned sui^ |i 

ceeded quietly as heir to the property |[ 

which, in justice, onght long since to have 

been his; and the world knew none of our || 

secrets, and never need know them now. || ■

And thus all the myeteir was cleared 

up. I understood at last the meaning of || 

my father's words, " Yon will think worse ' 

of me, and better of me, than yon have yet 

had cause to do." We sat in mlence, clup- 

ing each other's hands. ■

We live now with onr children at tiie 

Sycamores. Time has worn away all sad 

recollectioDB, and ours is the happiest home 

in all England. We do not foi^t our Fan, 

and we oflen speak together about MimL 
We sometimes hear from Kittv. She has 

married a French count, and leads a very 

pleasant life. Our greatest regret is tfai^ 

my poor father did not live long enough 
to let us know his better self. And we 

thank God for one another. ■

Od tha 8lli of Jul; will b« ■

CASTAWAY. ■

Tie lligkt of Tratttiating ArtieUtfrom Au. tub Y uk liouiin w rttsned bg tkt AmiAvn. ■

UIBM, i*. tYUUupOO 31 ■ .'■oiinaMa. ■
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His compamon watched these proceed- 

ings tfitti a certain amount of oarioeity, 

&nd when they were cpm^deted said, vith a ■

" By Jore, JmIc, thie'Il nerer do ! If 

yoo go on Lite thia yon will have to pay 

tfaree hnndfed pounds for a charger to 

carry yon. This all comes of selling out 

eariy, and going in for domesticity and 

gentlom an-farm i ng'. " ■

" Upon my word I believe yon are right, 

Clcethorpc. I mnst ride cloBe upon six- 

teOB stone now, and it seems to me tiat I 

am putting on flesh everf year. I think 

you are Trrorgabontthe selling out though. 
r oonld not have stood that confonnded 

" stables" much longer, and as for the do- 

1 mesticity, I was meant to be a home bird, 
' and not a battered old London rake like ■

" Exactly," said Captain Cleethorpe, 

lighting a cigar and handing hia case to 

his friend; " exactly ; the only wonder is 

to me tliat yon still remain in this regi- ■

"Well, yon see, Cleethorpe," said his 

companion, slowly expelling his smoke, 

" there is nothing that I know of so good 

that yon cannot have a little too mnch of 
it^ and I find that to come down here to 

see you, my old chum of so many years' 

standing, and to talk with the colonel, who 

ie a deuced nice gentlemanly fellow and 
a man of the world, and to mix with these 

young fellows, who show me what the 

present generation is like, docs mo good ■

bymbbing off the rust " ■

He stopped as the door opened, and a 

young man entered the room. A man a 

little above the middle height, and appa- 

rently not more than eighteen yeare of age, 

with a small and singnlarly well-shaped 

head and handBOme regular features. So 

handsome was he, with his dark blue eyea 

and dark chestnut hair, which curled in 

natural and most nnnsnal ripples over his 

head, that even men, who are generally 

. accustomed to scorn anything Kkc personal 

I beauty in one of their own sex, were fain to 

admit that he wati good-looking. Artiste 

found his lips too full, and his forehead a 

little too narrow, but principally admired 

the shape of his head, and the way in which 

it was joined to his throat, which they pro- 

nounced classical and Byron-Hke, though 

they complained that the delicate tints of 

his complexion were too essentially feminine. 

There was, however, nothing effeminate 

in the young man's manner. He strode 

into the room without swagger indeed, but ■

witti perfect manly e«M, and walked np to 
the iar end cJ the table where lie had faom 

HtUng during Anner, ■

" Come to hunt for my cigar-cMe," he 

said, as he passed his two biotlier oAcera; 

mast have dropped it under Ac taUe. 

Oh, here it is. Not coming to the billiiu^ 

1, Captain Cleethorpe ? Do coma, 

there ia great fnn going on ; just going to 

get up a pool, Ca^ajn Norman, and most 
have yoo; capital thing for you after dimior. 

I'll be yoBT player and take care yoa hare 

plenty o£ exercise in watking after year 
ball." And before either of t^B ctwid re- 

ply, ho had langhedand quitted the room. ■

" That's a cheeky yonth," said Captain 

Normac, looking after him, " cheeky, but 

deuced good-looKing. One of the new tot, 
■ 't it p Whioh ; not Traverai"' ■

' No," said Cleethorpe. " Travera is 

the great hulking fellow that sat within 

two of yon just now; this lad's name ia 
Heriot. Hia father is an old array man, 

now a major-general and a K.C.B., who has 

been out in India all his life, and has jnst 
retired from the service. Goole is an old 

chum of his, which nocounta for the lad 

being with ua, though I think I under- 

stood he is going into the reguters." ■

" The cnb is deuced good-looking," said 

Captain Norman, " but he'll want a good 

deal of licking into shape." ■

" I don't think that,'" said Captain Clee- 

thorpe; "he ia only a bey, yon see, and 

cheeky aa most boys are, but his manners 

are generally pretty enough. The sort of 

boy I think I should be prond of," aaid the 

captain, aSowly puffing at his cigar. " I 

wonder' what Sir Geoffry will think of 
him ? The lad hasn't seen hia Either, he 

tells me, since he was a baby." ■

" What was it I heard about this old 

Heriot ?" said Captain Norman ; " some- 

thing, I know ; a tremendous martinet, 
wasn't he ? ■

" Yea," said Cleethorpe ; " when 1 saw 

him out in India he was a strict discipHna- 
rian and a firat-clnss soldier. Kimandinc 

Heriot they used to c^him out there, firtna 

some wonderful exploit of his in either 

attacking or holding — I forget which — 

some pass during the Sikh war. But 

Goole, who, OB I say, knows him rety -vrtSl, 

was telUog me some other things aboat 

him the other day. It appears Trhen he 

was last at home he married a goodiab* 

looking woman with money and position, 

and that sort of thing, and ererybedj 

thought he would go on the retired Issfc; 
but he didn't. After some Uttte time In ■
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went out to India agHiQ, leaving her behind 

faim, and she and this bof lired together 

till she died, aboat ten years Sigo, and since 
then he has been educated in France. 

That's what Q-ode told mo." 

I "DeTHish interesting story," said Cap- 

tain Koiman, who was very nearly arieep, 
and Toeeed himself with a start. " Now 

let's go and hare a pool." And he pushed 

asde his chair, and stretched himself as he ■

"All right," Bud Captain Gleethorpe, 

lutDg at the same time; and the two 

officets walked off togetiier. ■

CHAPTBB U. IK THB BILLU£I>-B001t. ■

"NlCB atmo^here this," said Captain 

Cleet&orpa to his oompanion, aa he opened 

Ihe door of the billiard -room, aod miked 

into a perlect Taponr-bath ot tobacco 
lamke. ■

"yes," said Oaptain Norroan, waving 

his hand to and &o before him, in the vain 

attempt to clev some of the smoke away ; 

"rather glad I am not going home to-ui^t 

— it clin^ about yon ao confoundedly, and 

the smell of stale smoke is the only one 

thiBg that Mrs. Nonnan makes a row about. 

She don't mind it freah, but hates it when 
it ia etftle." ■

"Ah !" said Cleethorpe, " then it won't 

do for you evwr to bring her to see me at 

the Bnngalow ; our parson's wife tells me 

my [riace smdii just like the inside of a 

pipe, and she on^t to know, for the padre 

can never pot his Eermon together on & 

Saturday without his meerschanm in his 

mouth. It's clearing off now a bit, or we 

are gettaag accustomed to it. Let as see 
who are here." ■

The billiard-room at the Qeoi^ was a 

very large one, oontajning two tables — one 
at oUier end, and flanked all ronnd the 

wall by stout hone-hair seats. Billiards 

wav an mstitntion in Ghceseborongh ; the 

town bad prodnoed one of the most cele- 

brated professional players ; and no matter 

what might be the season of the year, the 

nxnn at tbe George was always well hlled. 

The town itaeif was split into two pditical 

parties, hating each other with undying 

anhnoeity, and keeping up their aiita~ 

gooiam not Toerety at eleetion times, or 

otker periods of political excitement, but 

tbunghont the wbtrie year. Saoh party 

had its b«»d-qiiarters ; the Liberals at the 

Seorge and the Conservatires at the Boya), 

and all banquets, balls, tuacj taire, and 

fohiie meetings (k any kind in which the ■

leaders of either party were interested, took 

place at one or other of their respective 
honsee. ■

A Liberal elector of Cheeeeborongh 

would aa soon have thought of smocking 

his lips over a glass of senna prepared for 

him by Ur. Tori«, the chemist, as of whet- 

ting his appetite with sherry and bitters 

at the Boyal, A Conservative, if he could 

have imagined himself ordering such a 

draught, would not have been surprised to 

find death in the so do-and- brandy mixed 

for him by the barmaid at the Q-eorge. 
But there was no billiard-room at the 

Boyal, and aa l^e game of billiards was a 

necessity both for Conservatives and Libe- 

rals, the billiwd-room at the Geoi^ was 

looked upon as a kind of neutral ground 

where they might meet together in friendly 

unitm, and where any reference to polities 

was rigidly tabooed. As happens not nn- 

frequently, some of the keenest local 

pohticians were the most energetic sup- 

porters of the game, and it was to their 

credit that they met night after night, 

without ever permitting ttiemselves even a 

reference to the eobjeets, which they dis- 

cussed so acrimonionaly at all other times 

and places. ■

On the evening in question the billiard- 

room was even more foil than usnal ; both 

tables were occupied, the one with a game 

of poo], in which most of the officers, and 

some of the visitors who had been present 

at the officers' mess, were engaged, the 

other by a match keenly contested by four 

of the best jJayers amongst the towns- 

people. All along the seats ranged ronnd 

the wall were nien in various lounging at- 

titudes, watching the play, and discnssing 

the merits of the players with perfect free- 

dom, or talking over variona occnrrencea 

of that day's review, at which moat of them 

had been present. ■

" Goole's not here, I suppose P" said 

Norman, as they seated themselves at the 

upper end of the room ; " at least I have 

not come across him yet." ■

" No," said Cleethorpe ; " he cleared off 

for home at once ; this sort of thing won't 
do for him." ■

" Don't he like tobacco smoke ?" ■

" Oh, it isn't that a bit — like most old 

Indians, he's seldom without a cheroot in 

his month — bat the fact is, Ooole is a very 

strict disciplinarian, and, having passed 

the greater part of his life in the command 

of niggers and natives, he finds it difficnlt 
to understand this kind of material," eaid 

Cleethorpe, motioning with his dgar to ■
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some of tlie yeomanry who were Btiinding 
at tbe further table. ■

" He's like yoar old friend Heriot, that 

yon were Bpoalcing of— a bit of a marti- 
net P" ■

"Well, yes," said Cleethorpe. "He 
doesn't eeem to Dnderstond that this ie a 

quasi- volunteer service, and that these men, 

who give np a certain amount of tbeir time 

and money — though I allow it is to them 
amnsement — are not to be treated as mere 

privates in the Lino. For instance, Ooole 

■would think it qnite derogatory to sit in 

this room while men in the regiment were 

BO far forgetting tbe respect dne to him as 

to play biiliards in luB angnst presence." ■

"Perhaps the major thinks so too?" 

said Norman ; " aa he has taken himself off, 

and yon aro tbe senior officer left to vs." ■

"The major has taken himself off be- 

cause be has discnssed one bottle of sherry 

and two bottles of claret, and makes it a 

mle never to take spirits after good wine," 

said Cleethorpe ; " and, moreover, I do not 

intend my dignity as senior officer to pre- 

vent my enjoying myself. Whiit do yon 

say ; shall we join the next pool ?" ■

"No," said Norman, lazily. "lamtired 

after all that bumping about this morning ; 

besides those yonng fellows make snch^ 
tremendous row. Let's talk to some of 

these yokels." ■

" Well, Hr, Uartin," said he, tnming to 

a stout man in a suit of dark grey, who 

was sitting next him ; " were yoQ at tbe 

review to-day ?" ■

" I were, indeed, captain, and a main fine 

eight it was.'' ■

" How did you think your boy Tom 

looked, Martin ?" asked Captain Clee- 

thorpe. "I told you the riaiDg-mast«r 

would make something of that seat of his," ■

" Well, sir," said farmer Martin, " may 

be 'tia right in the military fashion to hold 

your heels down and turn your toes out, as 

if yon were at dancing-s^ool, and to jolt 

abont in yoor saddle like one sack of flonr 

in a large waggon ; bnt that wouldn't do 

for cross-country work, captain ; yon must 

shorten your stirrup-leathers there." ■

"Ay, ay," said Cleethorpe, nodding. 

" By the way, didn't yon say yon want^ 
to speak to mo this evening, Martin ?" ■

"Yes, sir," said the old man, dropping 

his voice, and edging np oonfidentiaUy to- 
wards Captain Cloethorpe. " It'B aooat 

Mr. Travers, sir ; that tall gentleman with 
Uie cue in hia hand now." ■

"I see. Don't point; he's lookiag at 

yon," said Cleethorpe. ■

"No offence, sir," said Martin. "But 

this Mnstcr Travers, Tom's. in his troop, 

sir, and he du worry Tom's life ont." 

' " Stop, stop, Martin, I cannot hear this," 

said Captain Cleethorpe, hurriedly; "I 

cannot listen to oomplaints of this Innd, at 
all events at such a time, and in sncb a 

place. If yon have anything to complain 

of, or rather if yonr son has anything to 

complain of against Mr. Travers, be most 

bring it forward in a proper manner before 

the colonel. Did yon hear that?" con- 

tinned Cleethorpe, turning to bis friend. 

" Not a very popular youth is Mr. Travers, 

I suspect." j ■

" Ill-conditioned brute," said Captain 

Norman; " quarrelsome, cantankerous, low- - 

bred lout; a complete specimen of what 

these young fellows call in their modem i 

slang ' bad form.' " i ■

"Re must be a singularly bad lot," said | 

Cleethorpe, " for he even managed to-day to | 

have a row wit^ the major, wlueh I should | 
have thought an impossibihty. Hallo! 

what's that ?" He pointed as he spoke to 

the other end of tbe room, where a little !| 

knot of men were gathered together. I ■

Above tbe hum arising ronnd them, a li 

thick voice was heard saying, in coarse, ' 

common tones, " Can't yoa stand still P \\ 

Always jumping about in that infernal I 
Freach fashion, Uke a dancing-mastor 1 '' 

That's the second time you have spoiled <' 

'my stroke !" i ■

"That's that bruto Travers, by the I 

voice," said Nonnan, raising himself upon 

bis elbow, the better to look at the group, i 

" Whonk is he speaking to in that charm- I 

ing, gentlemanly manner P" ■

" I cannot see clearly, but to Heriot, I 

should fancy, by that graceful allusion to 

the boy's French bringing up. Tes, it is. 

I hear Heriot's shrill voice in reply, and 

the strong foreign accent which always 

crops up when he's excited." ■

" That Travers is just the sort of felloir 

who would bully and swagger where he 

thought he could do bo unchecked." ■

" He had better not try on such practaoes 

with Heriot," said Cleethorpe. " Th&t 

young man has, I fancy, a spirit of his 
own. At all events, if he takes afler his 

&tber, he would be one of the last to sb&nd 

any By Jove, they are at it again." ■

Aa he spoke, the little ^ot of men had 

formed again in the same place, and ngsin 

Travers's voioe was heard above the others, 

crying out, this time in louder and morv 

passionate accents, "Keep back, sir, -wUl 

you ? Yon have spcnled my stroke Ofgain, ■
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Tbnt time I believe yon did it on par- ■

I "I didn't," in Heriot's shrill ticcente. ■

I "Yon did." ■
I "Ton're a liar!" ■

And immediately <m the ntteranoeof the ■

I mirds, there followed a dull heavy sound ■

I like a thnd. ■

Trarers had hit out, and canght Eeriot 

tas the cheek. Then with eomething that 

was more of a scream than an ordinary ex- ■

< ckmation, Heriot was mshing in npon his 

adrereary, when the byetandera laid hold 

of him, and Captain Cleethorpe rushing up, 

poshed his way through the crowd, and 

taking the lad by the arm, cried out, " Mr. ■

I Eeriot, what is the meaning of all this?" 

The boy, who was trembling with oi- 

dtement from head to foot, stared at him 

racantly for a moment, then said, incohe- 

rently, "He — I " and then, to Ctee- ■

thorpe'e intense dismay, buret into a flood 

of paesionate tears. ■

CBAFTEB III. SITTINO tH ■

Etbbt morning at six o'clock, the bell 
ia the turret of the stables attached to 

lAcklands, the pretty villa in the neigh- 

bonrhocd of Cheeseborongh, where Lieu- 

tenant-Colonel Ooole resides, is iting for 

full five minutes, its shrill notes warning 

all those who hear it, and who are in the 

colonel's employ, that for them the new 

day has b^un, and that they may at any 
time expect a visit from their master. ■

Mr, Boolger, who lives at Valparaiso 

Tilla, the property adjoining Lacklauds, 

and who made his money as a shipping 

agent at Birkenhead, objects veiy strongly 
to this beJl, as do other residents in the 

seighboorhood. Colonel Goole receives 

their protests, which are sometimes made 

verbally, sometimes in writing, very politely, 

and in reply informs them, in a gentleman- 

like manner, and well-chosen terms, that 

he finds it necessary to make some such 

public announcement to the people em- 

ployed l^ bim, and that as an old Indiau 

officer, accustomed to early i-iaing, he con- 

siders the time he has fixed upon as the 

very latest at which work ought to be com- 

menced. He himself, he avers, is always 

out of bed an hour before that time ; and 

he might have added, is generally on the 

spot to see that the warning of the bell is 

not without its proper attention. ■

This morning, for inatance, he has been 

through tbe stables, and looked over the 

ooeupaot of each of his four stalls, has 

t(^^ with the gardener about the coming ■

&uit crop, and oonanlted the shepherd as 

to the chances of fine weather ; and now, 

just as the clock is striking seven, is strid- 

ing about with a spud in bis hand, devising 

certain alterations in the little slips of 

garden specially set aside for the behoof of 
bis children. ■

The sunlight is even now snfBciently 

strong to dazsle his eyes ae he looks up 

&om the ground which he has been mark- 

ing out, and he is compelled to shade them 

with his hand before he can ma^e out tbe 

figure of a man, mounted on horseback, 

slowly approaching up the valley. Colonel 

Ooole's eyesight had stood him ia good 

stead on many occasions in India, and is 

good still. "Cleothorpe," he says to him- 

self, after his survey ; " Cleethorpe, on that 

leggy mare which he tried to make a 

charger of, but which he is quite wise in 

keeping for a hack. What can bring him 

here so early this morning? He's not a 

man to come out merely for the sake of a 

ride, or for breakfast ; there must be some- 

thing the matter in the regiment, I expect." 

And without relinquishing his hold of the 

spnd, Colonel Goole started ofi" down the 
hill to meet his brother ofBccr. ■

The coknel's apprehensions were by no 

means set at rest by the captain's manner 

or appearance. Both, however, were prnc- 
tical men, unaccustomed to beat abont the 

bush, or to attempt to mystify each other, 

and they came to the point at once. ■

"Good morning, Cleethorpe," said the 

colonel, when he was within earshot of bis 

friend ; " what brings you out here so early 

this morning ; something has happened, I 

suppose ?" ■

" You're right, air," said Captain Clee- 

thorpe, returning his salute, " something 

has happened." ■

" Unpleasant?" ■

" Very unpleasant !" ■

"I thought so," said the colonel, who 

had paused until his friend joined him, and 

who now turned round and walked by the 

horse's side; "please state shortly what 
it is." ■

"A row in the billiard-room of the 

George, last night." ■

The colonel's face darkened at these 

words, and he muttered, " Creditable timt, 

by Jove ! Any civilian mixed up in it ?" ■

" No, sir ; tbe quarrel was between Mr. 
Travera and Mr. Heriot." ■

" George Heriot ?" replied the colonel, 

quickly; then shaking his head, "I'm sorry 
for that. Go on." ■

" Mr. Travers several times accused Mr. ■
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Heriot of nndiiJy pressiiig upon him, and 

spoiling his stroke in the game that wa« 

l»iiig played. At leogth, in the most 
marked and ofiensiTe manner, he accused 

Mr. Heriot of having poshed hia arm." ■

" Well, Cleethorpe, weU ?" ■

" I regret to say, eir, that upon this 

provocation Mr. Heriot gave Mr. Travers 

the lie, and that then Mr. Travers Btmck 
Mr. Heriot a blow." ■

" A blow ! stmck Qeorge a blow ?" said 

the colonel, stopping short, and looking np 

in horror at his fr^d. " By Jove, Clee- 

thorpe, I am not a rich man, bat I wonld 

have given five hnndred ponnds sooner 

tlian this ehonid have happened. Who 

woi-e present at this scene ?" ■

" Many, sir ; qnite a crowd. Captain 

Xorman and I, some docen of the regi- 

ment, and several townspei^le. One of tiie 
waiters and the marker were in Uie room, 

too, at the time ; in feet, as you will see 

from the aeqnel, it is impossible to hush the 

matter up." ■

" Seqnel ! What, have yon more to tell 
me?" ■

" I have, indeed, and the worst part of it. ' ' ■

" By Jove, Cleethorpe," said the colonel, 

who had fallen into deep thought, " Lord 

Okehamptou will he furious when he hears 

of this ; and if there's a mectiog between 

these young mea " ■

" You may spare yourself the trouble of 

calcnlating tfao consequences of such a re- 

sult, Colonel Goole; there will bo no meet- 

ing." ■

" No meeting ; that's by your manage- 

ment then, Cleethorpe," said the colonel, 

laying his hand on the captain's arm ; 

" mutunl retractations and apologies, eh? 

Cleverly managed, my friend." ■

" I don't deserve your compliment, and 

I regret that yon have quite misappre- 
hended the state of affairs. Mr. Travers 

distinctly refuses to retract anythiug that 

he has said, or to apologise for the blow 

given to Mr. Heriot." ■

" The deuce he does !" said the colonel, 

aniiouslj. " Well, then, Cleethorpe, the 

days of dnelling are over, and rightly, too, 

I suppose, but — but a blow is a deuced 

awkward thing; George Heriot can't sit 

down under that ; he must have hi m out, 

sir, he must have him cut!" ■

"That course has already been suggested 

to Mr. Heriot," said Captain Gleetborpo ; 

" not by me, I am too old to be mixed np 

in such matters, but by some gentlemen 

more of his own stouding in the regiment ; 

but Mr. Heriot won't fight." ■

" What !" cried tiie oolonel, so londlr 

and suddenly as to frighten Cleethorpe b 

horse; "won't fight P" ■

"He declines to ask Mr, Travers for 

satisfaction for tho insult passed upon him. 

The young man is a favourite in the regi- 
ment, and his comrades hesitated before 

accepting his reply. It was pointed ont to 
him that the insult offered to him was the 

grossest which could be passed upon any 

gentleman, and (me which it was impossible 

for him to bear, and remain in the society 

of gentlemen. Mr. Heriot did not attempt 

to argue the point, he simply declined to 

send a challenge." ■

"But didn't he give any reason for this 

extraordinary conduct?" ■

" Not the least in the world. He said be 

had a reason which satisfied himself, but 

which he could not explain." ■

" This is very had, Cleethorpe," ■

" Very bad indeed, colonel. As I hmve 

told yoa, I thought it better to keep clear 

of the affair last night, bnt this morning I 

went to the young man's room — I knew 

something of his father in India, m I told 

you— and tried to represent to him the 

position in which he had placed himsel£ It 
was of no use. He still refnses to take 

proper notice of Mr. Travers's blow." ■

" Ho mnst go, Cleethcope," said the 

colonel, looking up at him. ■

"Not a doubt of that, oolonel. The 

prestige of the regiment wonld be mined 
if he were suffered to remain. Two or 

three men expressed that opinion to me 

last night, amongst them Norman, who is 

quiet and sensible, and by no means hot- 

headed. Indeed, I feel it myself." ■

" So do I," said Oolonel Goole, quietly, 

" Yon mentioned his father just now ; I 
don't know how I shall be able to break it 

to Sir Geoffiy, and he intended to make a 
soldier of the lad." ■

" Ah!" said Captain Cleethorpe, pattiog 

his horse's neck, " it was only last evening 

that I was half inclined to deplore mj 

bachelor state, and to wish that I had ft 

boy like his, but now I cannot be too 

thankful for the immenB© amount of ansiety 

and possible misery that I have been. ■

" Yon're right. God help poor Sir 

Geoffry! He will suffer fi-ightfully. I 
must write to him of course, and to Ijord 

Okohampton, and that will be a very plea- 

sant bnainess for me, by the way, for it was 

principally on my representation that Oko- 

hampton gave the boy his otmimissian. 

However, we will go in and get our l^reak- ■
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&siiioir,aad t&erw^rda I will write ibe 

kttei^ and yon shall take them in with 

JOB and despatch them. Hard lines for 

Haiot^-frigbtfal hard linee for a man at 
tfae ckwe of an honourable career to find 

bis bopcs blighted and his name elorred, 

and tlut by do fanlt of his own. By the 

w»j, does the yonng man kuow that be 

most go F Ho had batter apj^y for leftTO 

until tbe matter eanbefonnally arraaged," 

" I settled tbat with him this rooming, 

ud am the bearer of his application. He 

IciKtws, too, that he mnst give np all <diance 

of entonne the army." 
" How does he b^ave abont that P" 

"Very qaietly, aad not without a certain 

uuoont of dignity. In epite of all that 

Itas bappeDeA, there is sontething abont 

the yoang man's maimer which one could 

aewr find in a coward. If one oonld qk\j 
kuow hia reason for tiiia oondnct \" ■

"That yon say he distinctly refuses to 

giro ?" said the colonel 

" Hoet decidedly." ■

"Then," said the colonel, shmgging bis 

shonldera, "we can only act on what is 

bronght before us." ■

" fstippose BO," said Captain Cleethorpe, 

repeating the shrag, and tnrniog fais horse's 

bead in the direction of the stables, while 
the colonel moved towards the bonse. ■

Their talk at break&at was abont other 

mattav, and when the meal was finished, 

they adjourned to the little stndy, and there 

after mach cogitation and many alterations, 

their joint labonrs produced the following 
letter; ■

CbceMboTongb, ila.j 16, 1868. 

Mt DEiE Hebiot, — I mo^ regret to be 

oompelled to announce to yon some 

Bowa, which I fear will afiect yon very 

deeply. Like most old soldiers, I am not 

a very good hand wiUi the pen, but yon 

nill onderstand that it is not for any want 

of sympathy that I come at once to the 

point, and tell yon that yonr eon most 

^eod in his resignation of the commis- 
sion which he holds in the Cheddar Yeo- 

Qunry. It appears that last night he and 

another snbaltem, a Mr. Travers, came to 

high words in a billiard-room in this town. 

Tonr son gave Mr. Trayers the lip, 

Travers retortod by a blow. I need not 

pmnt oat to yoa that after this, more espe- 

cially as the affinr took place in pnblic, and 

in the presence of several of the towna- 

peo[^, there ivas bnt one conrse to pvi] 

That coarse, howeTer, Mr. Heriot, although 

it has been plainly pointed ont to him, de- 
clines to take, and is content, aa it seema, ■

to ait down patiently under the insnlt that 
he has received. Of course his continuance 

the regiment nnder these circnmstances 

impossible, aa henceforward all fellowship 

with hia brother officers, or respect from tfae 

men, wonid be at an end. ■

I cannot teQ yon, my dear Heriot, know- 

ing as I do yonr acnte sense of bononr, how 

deeply I sympathise with yon nnder these 

unhappy circnmslanoes ; more especially 

as I am snre if George had only done what 

might have been expected of him, tfae 

matter conid have been easily an-angcd. 

This Mr. Travers with whom' ho quarrelled 

ia an underbred bnlly, and from what I 

have beard from Captain Cleethorpe, who 

was present at the row, and whom I thick 

yon know, I conid easily have prevented 

matters from going to extremities. George's 
refbsal to notice the insult has, however, 

completely taken the matter ont of my 

hands. He says ho has a reason for his 

conduct which is qnite sufficient for him- 

self, but declines to impart it to any of us. 

He is prepared to send in his resignation, 

and I have no option hnt to advise its 

acceptance. I write to Lord Okehanipton 

accordingly by this post. Again aasnring 

yon of my deep regret, ■

I am, my dear Heriot, sincerely yours, 
Makkbah Goolg. ■

" There," said Colonel Goole, folding np 

the letter, " this affair will either bre.ik 

the old man's heart, or cause him to break 

his son's spirit," ■

" Do yon think so ?" said Captain Clee- 

thorpe, doubtfully; "for my part, I look upon 

the first process aa difficult, the last as im- 

possible." ■

HANDWRITiNG. ■

Of conrso /iamZ-writing is meant. Where 

a man has the eiceptionftl capability of 

writing with lii.s toes, he mnat be placed in 

a separate list. That there have been snch 

men, appears to be sufBciently established. 

For instance, in the library belonging to 
St. Paul's Cathedral arc two or three 

manuscript lines, purporting to be written 

hy Koger Clarko with liis foot, in 156S. 

In a manuscript of 1659, preserved in the 
British Museum, there is a written note to 

this effect : ■

Wntja b7 me Xtopher Weill 
v»> mj foot A, notlijDg els'. ■

And one Ctesar Decornet, wlio died at 

lille in 1866, had the power of writing ■

C, ■

^5= ■
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'well with a foot which was provided with 

onlj four toea. ■

One's liandwriting is iotereBting for ibis 

among other reasons: that many persons 

believe in tiie possibility of jndginp the 
mental character of a man from his calli- 

graphy. It was Shenstone, if we remember 

rightly, who said, " Show me a man's 

handwriting, and I will tell yon his cha- 
racter." Gibber, in his life of Andrew 

Mnrvell, says : " The person whom he ad- 

dressed was an abbot [abbe?] feinons foi 

entering into the qualities of those whom 

be bad never seen, and prognosticating 

their good or bad fortune, from an inspco- 

tion of tiieir handwriting." William von 

Humboldt once said : " The handwriting 

always i-etaina something characteiistic of 

a man ; but that of Goethe (who wrote a 

large flowing hand) was, I must confess, 

not one that conld show hia individaality. 

Schiller wrote, according to my judgment, 

a much more self-showing band, peculiar 

to him." We can all of us Bay, each for 

himself, what kind of answer experieooe 

gives to this problem. Wo know harum- 

scarum -men whose handwriting is small, 

neat, and carefni ; and slow, cautious, 

methodical men who write a large, bold, 

flowing hand. Ladies can hardly have any 

characteristic in this particular : seeing that 

the fashionabla angular hand is pretty much 
alike in all. ■

Whether or not we can really determine 

a man's character by his handwriting, we 

can most certainly identify him by its 

means to a largo degree. Not knowing a 

particular person, we may bo able or unable 

to judge what sort of man he is by looking 

Kt his handwriting ; bnt knowing both him 

and his writing, we have a much better 

chance of determining whether a certain 

letter or document may safely he attributed 

to him; or, not knowing him at all, wo 

may judge whether two pieces of writing 

are by the wime hand. Of coursa, the 

standard of comparison here is, good compo- 

sition expressed in perfect calligraphy ; the 

greater the departnre from this standard, 

the more chance there is of identifying 

the writer, seeing that the departnre may 
be made in an almost infinite number of 

ways. Good handwriting is not so much 

attended to now as in past days. The old 

writing-masters took so much pride in their 

work as to claim for it a rank among the 

flne arts. What they could do in this way 

may be seen in the title-pages of costly 

books; a writing-master, or professed pen- 

man, wrote out the whole title-page in fail ■

size, and a copper-plate engraver then r»- 

produced it. They prided themaelvea also 

on the power of writing a great mass of 

words within a small compass. Peter 

Hales, a famons penman in the time of 

Queen Elizabeth, wrote within the compass 

of a silver penny (in Latin) the Lord's 

Prayer, the Creed, the Ten Commandmeute, 

a prayer for the qneen, his posy, his name, 

the day of the month, the year of our Lord, 

and the year of the queen's reign; he in- 

seri«d it, covered with crystal, in a gold 

ring, which Elizabeth wore on her finger; 

and he also presented a maguifying glass 

wherewith to read the tiny writing. Of 

the writing- mastera, down to the end of 

the last century, some afiiscted the classical 

or severe style, some the ornate or flowintr, 

but all alike claimed to be artists; and one 

is said to have died of vexation, becanse the 

Royal Academioians wonld not make bim 
one of their number. ■

Of course the most direct departure from 

good penmanship is an intentional prodoc- 

tion of bad-; and this taste has at certain 

times beeu in fashion. Hamlet, as we 

know, says : ■

Soma did liold it, u Mir itiluU do, ■
A buanov to write fur, md labovd mneli ■

^o« to forget that Isamins. ■

The Humorist, in 1724, gave (with plenty 

of initial capitals) the following bit of 

satire : " The Badness of the Hand put me 

in Doubt at first, whether the Letter came 

from a Man of Wit or a Man of Qnality." 

It is certain that, daring a long period in 

the last century, good penmanship was 

I'egarded as vulgar and underbred. ■

Watch narrowly the habits of persons 
whom yon know, in regard to peculiarities 

of calligraphy, and yon will acquire much 

more power of identification than might at 

first appear attainable. The wits of the 

last century used to say that Sarah, Dncfaess 

of Marlborough, carried her penuriousness 

to such a degree as t^ dispense with dotting 

her i's and crossing her t's, in order to save 

ink ; but this smart bit of scandal comes 

to nothing when tested hy the fact that 

such omissions are frequent in letter-writ- 

ing, OS a result of sheer carelessness. 

Making one sheet of paper serve for two, 

by crossing the writing up and down as 

well as from left to righi^ is often adopted 

in women's gossiping notes, though less 

frequently by men. It no doubt had its 

origin in the days when the postage of 

letters was chained per sheet instead of by 

weight, and was costly under any circam- 

stances, especially for long distances ; bafc ■
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Tb; the plan should be adoptod now that 

postage is so low and paper eo cheap, those 

most explain who indulge in it; at any 

rate, sacfa a habit might tend to identify 

the writer of a particalar letter. The same 

maj be said of the use of the P.S. Jokes 
snd skits irithont number have been 

pointed at &ir letteI^•wTite^8 for their pro- 

fose use of postscripts ; and theories have 

bees advanced for explaining how it is 

tliat the most important part of a lady's 
letter often comes when the letter itself 

hu been finished and signed with her 

name ; bat whatever fancifal explanations 

we may adopt, certain it is that some per- 

rnns are more prone than others to this 

iaHai. Again ; if one writer be more heed- 

' less than another, the &ct is likely to show 

itself ia omitted letters, or letters shaped 

like nnmerala — vices due to inattention, and 

not to real ignorance- Hence the well- 

known story of a merchant who bonght 

np and transmitted no less than a ton of 

capera ; having been misled by the careless 

I way in which the word copper had been 
I written by bis correspondent. And hence 

I the less known story, told in the Yemey 

Papers, of a Ixindon merchant, who wrote 

to his agent aliroad to send him 2 or 3 apes; 

the r was omitted, the o was made nearly 

as Iftive as the nnmerals, and the quantity 

looked very mach like 203 ; the agent wrot« 

back to say that, in obedience to the com- 

mission, he had transmitted fourscore apes, 

and woold send the rest by next ship. In ■

Eroportion as a writer is liable to perpetrate (tie gaTioberies of this kind, so wUl thej' 

form one among many means of gaessing 

whe^ier a particular letter is written by 

him. AnotJier test is, a want of attention 

to ^tax in composition ; the Bpeliing 

and the grammar may be correct, bnt the 

arrangement of the phrases and clauses 

into a sentence may be wrong; and tho 

sense may either become nonsense, or be 

made obscDj:^. The pronouns his, her, its, 

aod their, are awkward tools to nse, unless 

some circumspection be employed. A 

farmer, for instance, wrote to say that he 

and his neighbours were at a certain fair ; 

and he added : "We had a splendid show 

of horned cattle. They were sorry yon were 

not amongst them." ■

The experts or dedpherers are con- 

stantly on the watch for these and other 

peculmrities ; and the results tire some- 

times very striking. One of the most re- 

markable attempts ever made to pin a man 

down by means of bis handwriting, is in 

connexion with that never-ending subject, ■

t • = ■

Junius. Readers of All the Tbab Roukd 

need not be alarmed. We have no inten- 

tion of going over the old ground in this 

place. The subject only interests us 

&r as it concerns handwriting. ■

Those who are known as the Franciscans, 

the believers in Sir Philip Francis, always 

contend that the handwriting of Jnnius was 

the handwriting of Franois disguiBed, and 
tends to corroborate the evidence obtained 

in other ways. Not very long ago the 
Honourable Edward Twistleton came into 

possession of two letters, one a note, and 

the other a copy of verses, addressed to 

Uiss GKles,atBath;thedatewaseitherl770 

or 1771. They were not signed, and the 

writing was not quite alike in the two 
cases ; bnt circumstances led Hr. Twis- 

Ueton to a belief that they were both 

written 1^ Sir Philip, at that time Mr. 

Franois. They were placed in the hands 

of Mr. Netherclift, an expert, whose know- 

ledge of writing is admitted as anthorita^ 

tive in courts of justice ; he made each 

piece of paper bear witness against the 

other; he stripped the masks from both, and 

gave his verdict that both must have been 

written by the same person. Then came 

another tettle of calhgraphic deciphering. 

The note was in the handwriting of Janins, 

of which specimens are still preserved with 

great care ; the verses were, althongh in a 

disgnised hand, pronounced to be written 

by the same person as the note ; Francis, 

by another train of reasoning, is believed to 
have sent the note to Miss Giles — there- 

fore, was or was not Francis the one per- 

son who had written Jnnios's Letters, and 

the verses, and the note F Mr. Twistleton, 

to pnt hie own decision to a further test, 

retauted the services of another expert, Mr. 
Cbabot. ■

Mr. Twistleton obtained access to ori- 

ginal letters written to Francis hj Mr. 
Tilghman, at the time when Francis was 

at Bath ; also numerous letters written by 

Francis to his brother-in-law, or to his wife 

between the years 1767 and 1771 ; also the 

original manuscript Letters of Junius, now 

possessed, some by Mr. Murray, some by 

tho Uritish Museum. All were placed at 

the disposal of Mr. Chabot, who examined 

them with the hundred eyes of Argus mul- 

tiplied a hundredfold : the eyes of the mind 

and those of the body. And what a result 

it is ! A quarto volume containing two 

hundred pages of reports, with nume- 

rous fac-simUes taken by photo-lithography 
from the veritable letters themselves — nil 

to determine whether the same hand which ■
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TTFote Francis's lettere alBOTrrotethefiitmed 

Letters of Jnnina ! ■

Politicians Mid literary mm m&y fed 

interested in knowing that Mr. Cbal>ot 

answers this qnesHon in tbe affirmative. 

But, for the purpose of this arti<de, it 

will suffice to notice the flood cpf light 
which Mr. Chabot throws on the mode of 

proceeding adopted by experts in tbeir ■

Srofeesional Isbonrs. To proTe that two oonments irere written b; the same hand, 
coincidences mnst be shown to exiErt which 

cannot be accidental ; while to prove that 

two docomenta were written 1:^ diffMrcnt 

hands, diecrep&ncies mnst be pointed ont 
which cannot be acoonnted for by accident 

or disguise. Persons who wish to hide 

tbeir handwriting, to make it seem as if 

written by some one else, generally resort 

to one of three methods, or two ont of 

three, or all three : that is, to alt«r the 

slope, the size, or the fineness of the letters, 
Bnt it is more difficult for a writer to main- 

tain a disgnise in their form; indeed, onr 

practised eiqiert declares that he has never 

met with a writer who conid do so, and 

sustain a conBistent and complete disguise 

tbronghont a piece of writing of modraate 
length. ■

The connecting links between tbe letters 

of a word, consisting nsnally of fine strokes 

either near the top or near the bottom, 

appear to furnish a great clue to tbe ex- 

perts. The down-strokes can be altered 

or disguised with compMTitive enae r the 

fine up-strokes not so easily. It is very 

carious to see how Mr. Chabot amalga- 

mates Francis and Junius into one person 
in this matter. The word " the," of course 

repeated over and over again, differs con- 
siderably in the thick or down-strokes of 

the two writers ; but a peculiar approach to 

horizontality in the thin Btrokes conneotiug 
the letters, is observable in both ; and he 

dwells on the great difficulty of a man 

being a hypocrite on this particular point, 

except for a few words at a time. The 

word here juat used, " time," h^pena to 

be apropos to another clue explained by 
Mr. Chabot. There are four varieties ob- 

servable in writing, in regard to the round- 

nese and sharpness of the tops and bottoms 

of letters. Some specimens are round at 

top andbottom, much used in law-writing ; 

some are sbarp or angnlar at top and 

bottom, in favour among ladies ; some are 

ronnd at top and angnlar at bottom ; some 

JQst the reverse — aU these being tenden* ■

ooimted up the number of instances in 
which the wra^ " time" oeonrs in tjie 

several docnmentfl ; in order to show that 

both writers adojided the peculiarity of 

making the letter "i" in "tima" ronnd 

at tbe top and angnlKr at the bottom, the 

reverse ofthe plan followed by most persons. ■

The babit of using a magnifiod small 

letter fiw an initial, instead of a proper 

capital A, M, or N, is anotho" thing windi 

the expert* appear to have narrowly acni- 
tinised. Some writers use t^is snbstitiitioD 

largely ; they could not reftdity get oot of 

the habit; and an inadvertency on this 

point might defeat an attempt to disgoiie 

one'e onstomary handwritieg. ■

Besides the shape, size, fineness, sbipe, j 

ronndness, angnlaiity, and Connecting links 
of tibe letters in a word, and the mode <^ 

initialising first words and proper nsmes, 

there is an abnoet infinite number of poiate 

of difference between the handwritiof^ ot 

difiei-ent persons. Some differ from othen 

in emphasising their words by numerous 

oapitab, a style which the imitators of 

Corlyle knoiv something about; a modi 

larger number underline tbe words to wbi^ 

they wieh to draw attention ; Eome maika 

abondazit use of angle quotation maiks, 

' ', others of double, " ", altbongh do 

actual quotation is g^ven ; some rely gnoUy 

on daahcB ( — ), others on notes of admir»- 

tton (!), others on parentheses ( ) ; a fbw 

precise people try to observe the proper 

gradation of , ; : . in a sentcaioc; some 
content themselves with oommaa and full- 

stops alone ; while others seem to tbink 

that pnnctaation is a meaoinglesB for- 

mality. Other habits which persona more 

or less acquire, tending to ansociate tb«m 

with a particular kind of handwritiiig, 

relate to the mode of arranging sentenDee 

into paragraphs; tbe mode of correcting 

miataJces or sapplying omitted words ; the 

tendency to spell certain words in on er- 

roiwiODa way, the abbreviation of words 

wherever possible, such as don't, won't, 

conldn't, tbo', &c. ; a tendotcy to make 

short work with all such terminal sji- 

lables as ing, mont, ation, fnl; a habit 

of making all the down-strokes of tbe i, n, 

n, and m, as nearly alike as poBsiMe, r^ 

dncing such a word as minimum to fiAecoi 

Hmilar down-strokes, Sk. In 

whether of business or friecdsbip, 

differintheseamong otherpointe: patting 
the date and plaoe at the bottom inatoad 

of the top of tbe letter ; omittiag the mA- 

dress of the writer whenever pouUtle ; pfakO> 

ing the day before the month in the ^te; ■
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wnfog the names of nil the tnoritliB at AiU 

length, and a nmltitiide of otiters. ■

Os^B handwriting is, in fact, a part of 

wa'a self to a greater degree than moat of 

BtsnppOBe. ■

A WRE6TLB WITH NIAOABA. ■

I Jiku fltanding kbont tbirtj or forty 

jKris in advance of the CUfitoa, that ia, 

thirty or forty yaida nearer to the Horse- 

I shoe tlaag the brink of die rocks, and op> 

posite the AmericEin &I1. The groond 

Bmst have been about tiie same hoght as 

the opposite fiJl, bnt, owing to the im> 

menae hill down wbieh the rapids rush, it 

was posslMe to diathigBiEh any object of 
the size of a boat a coBaiderable distnnoe 

^wre the Ml, so that, now it was pointed 

oat to me, I saw, in the midd^ of the rapid, 

\ a ha^ log of wood, the trunk of a tree, 

lAuth had lodged there aome ^ears before, 
aadvponita black speck. This, after some 

(teemtion, I perceived to move. It was 

a nan. Tea ; he and hia two compaoiona 

bad, on ih& previoiiH night, been rowing 

■boat some distance aboTe the &lt. By 

sopie means or otiier they had ventured too 

near the rapids, had lost all command of 

their boat, and had been hurried away to 

deatmotion. It was aupposed that about 
half a mile above the &11 the boat had 

npset, and, witdi two wretched men still 

cfinging to it, went over the &11 at about 

nine or ten o'clock at night, while the 

third man vnte driven against this log of 

i, wood, (flimbed apon it, and aat astride of 

' it thnmgh the darkness of the night, amid 

j; the roar. Hie tnrmoil.andthedading spray 
I' rf the rapids. ■

I crossed Ae river, ascended tbe rook 

by the railway, and hnrried to the spot, 
inKre I fcnind him so near that I oould 

almoet dtatugnish his conntenance. He 

was then lying along the log, grasping it 

wiSt botb. arms, aad appe^ed exhanstad 

to lie last degree. He was evidently as 

mat from the aprny, aa though he had been 

staading ander water. By tuis time people 

wete aflaembling, and d^erent plans for 

liB reecne were propc«ed and discnesed on 

bB aidea; already, indeed, one effort had 

fana B>ade. A small boat had been firmly 

hahed to BHtroBg oable, and dropped down 

to lum from the bridge, which crossed 

tbe lapid between fie mainland and Ooat 

liknd, about nzty yards above the log. ■

This boat had proceeded a few yarda in 

s^ety, was vpset, spun roand like a piece ■

of oork at the end of a thread by the force 

of the water, which finally enapped tiie 

cable in two, and the brat disappeared 
over the fall. ■

But now a despatch bad been sent to 

Bailklo (a dietanoe of little mora than 

twenty milee) by electric telegraph, desir- 

ing tl^t a life-boat should be aeat by the 

first faain, nine-thirty *.k. , and this in time 

arrived, borne on the shoulders of about 

twenty men, and a splendid boat she was, 

large, built entirely of sheet iron, with air- 

tight chambers i a boat ^at could not sink. 

She wae girt round with strong ropes, and 
two new two-inch cables brought with her. 

Ail this arrangement natunilly took up 

much time, and the jwor wretch's impa- 

tietice seemed extreme, bo that it was 

thought advisable to let him know what 

was going on. This was done by means 

of a sheet, tipoD which was written in large 

letters in Dntch (his native language), 

" The life-boat is coming." He stood up, 

looked intently for a minnte, and then 
nodded hia head. When the boat was at 

last launched, the excitement was intense. 

Two cables, each held by many men, were 
let down tivm mther end of the bridge, so 

that they might have 8t>me command in 

directing the ctmrae of the boat down the 

river. She seemed literally to dance upon 
the surface of the water like a oork. ■

The rapid consista of a number of small 

fella distribnted unevenly over alT parts of 
tbe river, so that there are thousands of 

cross currents, eddies, and whiripoob, which 

it wonld be utterly imposBible to avoid, and 

in whioh lies the danger of transit for any 

boat between the bridge and the log. The 

Ufe-boat's course woe steady at first; she 

arrived at tbe first fall, she tripped up and 

swung round witharush,batoontinuedher 

course safely, only half filled with water. 

Again she descended with safety, but at 

length approaching the log she became un- 

manageable, swinging either way with im- 

mense foroe, spinning completely over, and 

finally dashing i^ainst the log with snoh 

violence that I fully expected the whole 

thing, man and all, to have been dislodged 

and hurried down the rapid. Bat, no, it 
stood firm — the boat bad reached its desti- 

nation. Yet, alas ! bow nselesa was its posi- 

tion. It lay completely on ite side above 

the log, and with its hollow inside directed 

towu^ the bridge, played upon by the 
whole force of the tmrrent, which fixed its 

keel firmly against the log. It seemed im- 
movable. The man himself climbed to- 

wards It, tmd in vain tried to pull, lift, or ■
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aha]i:e the boat; nor was it moyed nntil 

both cables bein^ bronght to one side of the 
river by the imited force of fifty or sixty 

men, she was dislodgad, and swung down 

the rapid upside-down, finally pitching 

headlong beneath an eddy, ent^gling one 

of her cables on the rocks, and there lying 

beneath a heavy fall of water, nntil in the 

course of tbe day, one cable being brol^en 

by the efforts of the men to dislodge her, 

and the other by the sheer force of the 

current, she went over the fiille — the second 

sacrifice to the poor fellow, who stilt climg 

to the log, swayed between hope and fear. 

The loss of this boat seemed a great blow 

to him, and he appeared, as &r as we could 

jndge at a distance, at times to give way 

to the utmost despair. A. third boat was 

now brought — wooden, very long, and flat- 

bottomed. Its passage was most fortnnate, 

and as she floated down, even alongside of 

the log withoat accident, hope beanied in 

every conntenance, and we all felt the man 

might be saved. Hope also had revived 

in him. He stood for some time npon the 

log making sigoalB to those who directed the 
boat. ■

He now eagerly seized her, drew her to- 

wards him, jumped into her, and made 

Eigns to them to draw him up. This was 
commenced, bnt some of the tackle had 

canght, and it was deemed necessary to 

let it loose far an instant. This was done; 

the boat floated n few feet down the rapid, 

swung ronnd the lower end of the Ic^, en- 

tanghng the cable beneath it, and there 

remained immovably fixed. Once more the 

poor fellow's workDwan. He drew ofl* one 

of his boots and baled the boat, he pushed 

at the Ic^, climbed npon it, and used every 

possible exertion to move the boat, bat in 

vain ! An hour was spent in these froit- 

lees efforts — an hoar of terrible suspense to 

all who beheld him. He worked well, for 

he worked for bis life. Three months after, 

this boat retained its position, nor will it 

move until the rocks grind its cable in two, 

or the wafers tear it piecemeal into shreds. ■

Another plan must be devised, and this, 

with American promptitude, was soon done. 

A raft of from twenty to thirty feet long 

and five feet broad was knocked together 

with amazing rapidity, It consisted of two 

stont poles, made feet, five feet asunder, l^ 
nailing foar or five pieces of two-inc^ 

board at each extremity ; thus the machine 

coDsieted of a sort of skeleton raft, with a 

small stage at either end. On one of these 

stages — that to which the cables (of which 

there were two) were lashed — was tightly 

fixed a large empty cask, for the sake of its ■

buoywicy, on the other a complete network 

of cords, to which the man was to lash 

himself ; also a tin can of refreshmentB, he 

having taken nothing since the evening be> 

fore ; three or four similar cans, by the way, 

had been let down to him already, attached 

to strong pieces of new line, bnt the cords 

had in every instance been snapped, and the 
food lost. ■

The raft was finished, launched, and 

safely let down to the log. The poor 

fellow committed himself to its care, he 

lasbed his legs firmly, and then signaJied 

to draw him np ; tbns for the second time 

the ropes had b^nn to be drawn up, Ute 
ie& advanced naoer the first pull, but ita 

head, owing to the great light cask, dipped 
beneath it, and as the rm still advanoed, 

the water broke over it to such a d^th 

that the man was obliged to mise himself 

upon all fonrs, keeping his chin wdl 

elevated to avoid being drowned. We eat- 

pected at every pull to see bis head go 

under, bnt, alas! they pulled in vain, for die 

front of the raft, pressed down by iha 

weight of felling water, had oome in con- 
tact with a rock, uid would not advance. 

The ropee were slackened, she fell back, bai 

again hitohed in her return. It was then 

determined to let her swing to another 

part of the rapid, where the stream did 

not appear quite so impassable. This was 

done, and a second attempt to draw it ap 

was made, half-way between the I<^ and 

the opposite shore (a small island). This 

also failed from the same cause, Uterefbre 

it was proposed to endeavour to let the 

raft float down and swing ronnd npon the 

island. This was commenced, but with 

the old result, the cable was caught in the 

rocks, and the raft remained stationary. 

However, she was floating easily, and tbe 

poor feUow c&nld rest. ■

Early in the day, for the afternoon w«s 

now far advanced, one of the large ferry- 

boats (built expressly for crosBing beneath 

the falls) had been bronght np, but had lain 

idle. This was now put into reqniaitaon. 

and nobly she rode down towards the raft, 
whilst in breathless silence we all watched 

her as she dipped at the Tnrions falls, ancl 
each time recovered herself. I shuddered 

as she was launched, for I began to see : 

that the man oonid not be saved by a boat ; I 

a boat never could return against a ia|n4» 
however well able to float down it. No 

sooner would her bow oome into contaoft 

with a fall than it would dip, fill, and spwk. 
round, as did the first skiff which was lo4b. ■

The poor fellow himself was getting im 

patient— visibly so. He nntied his laab» ■
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ings, Btood upright npoti tlie nA, eagerly 

wuting to seise the boat, and inmp ioto 

faer. She had but one more fall to pass, 

and that fall woe situated just above 'wnere 

he stood ; she ptinsed at the brink of it, 

swang down it like lisbtning, and, ae be 

leaned forward to seise her, she rose on the 

retitming trave, stmck him in the chest, 

sad he strnggled hopelessly in the otct- 

whebning torrent. ■

The exclamation of horror, for it vaa 

not a cry, which burst from the thonsanda 

who by this time were assembled, I shall 

nerer forget, nor the breathless silence 

with whid^ we watched him, fighting with 

the waten as they hurried him along np- 

rwbt, waving both arms above his head. 

We lost sight of him at intervals, yet again 

and again he reappeared, and I thought 

hours must have passed in lien of one brief 

half.mmnte. Bnt the end came at last ; 

once more I saw his arms wildly waved 

above his head, and, in tm instant, the 

crowd tamed from the spot in dead silence. 
The man was lost. ■

ORG ALFBEirS WILL. ■

[" I pre to m; irir* Bsliwitba, thrae mtaon : Wui- ■
t>CB, beeaiUB I «u ban than i Idmbone, b««UM I ■

dwelt Ibtni and ITickliam, bcoatuv I fought there."] ■

Txiia, TMj Dur • thotuand jttrt fo ■
'WiUmI Alfrnl, nato ohom we SoEluh owe ■

Noble adiieTemaiit and a high example. 
Debat eonld otter lay hii anngs low ; 
Patient hs wai until be nnote tlie foe. 

And hia reward waa ample. ■

It and deed ii ■
ith-tellM wai an ab«>late hi ■

' ih auta ef nngnioe boe. ■

Under (be chalk downa, aoeJaDt U17 Wanta(;o. 
Be leaTca her Lambome, where hij memoiT'g rife, 
And Wiefcham, where with tfae Dane in dead! j ttrife, ■

Ha* ■

Tto ■

anlaje. ■

ut Alfred atill, 
a of perfect truth and ■taadfait will, 

Among na it ia eiar to diteoTer: 
Who fi^U hie foea vith tranqml, patient ifciU, 
Enownic that juttioe muat ite word fUlBl, 

Wbo is a Inyal Ioth. ■

CHRONICLES OF LONDON 

STEEBTS. 

bisle's place, temple bis. 

?uaji sharp ronnd to the right north- 

rd, by the little cave of the hermit 

barber who has sldlfnlly fortified himself 

for Beveral generations (indeed ever since 

Steele's time) in a crevice of Temple Bar, 

and yoa find yonrsetf in that dingy defile, 

oDoe known to wits, poet«, and geninses of 

■Jl kinds as Shire-lane, and latterly (since ■

Jnly, 1845), as Snle'^place. When we say 

yon wifl find yonrself, we stand corrected ; 

we mean rather, yon would, once apon a 

time, have fimnd yonrself, for one step 
beyond the barber now is chaos. Serle'a- 

plaoe, where Steele once lived, and where 

the great Kit-Cat Clnb disported, in those 

palmy days when poets were ministere of 

state, has gone to retnm no more ; it has 

melted into that air — that not very thin 

air — that now floats over the yawning 

space devoted to the Law Conrts of the 

fatore. It ia now, in a word, part of the 

^reat vacnnm that London abhors, which 
IS bounded westward by Clement 's-inn, 

northward WKjng'a College Hospital, and 

eastward by Bell-yard. 80 old London is 
vanishing while we write. ■

The whole reign of Qneen Anne nsed to 

rise before onr eyes when we ventured into 

that very shy lane, at whose Fleet^treet 

entrance, in the Kit-Cat times. Whig dnkes 

and earls by the half-doEen, not to mention 

Whig 1yri<kl poets, satirists, and epigram- 

matiste of the highest rank in Pamas- 
eae, have descended firom their coroneted 

coaches and their swaying sedan-chairs, 

venturing boldly into the defiIe,'And laugh- 

ing till the old gable ends echoed again. 

Oh, for one gleam of the flambeanz of Hali- 

fax or of Dorset on the statues of Temple 

Bar ! Oh, for one moment's eaves-drop- ■

g'ng at the lattice of the Trumpet, to hear urset repeat his gay fuewell song, To 

all you Ladies now on Land, or Halifax 

cnnnciate one of his wise axioms, true as 

BooheEbncanld'a, yet for more kindly ! ■

The origin of this King of Clnbs no one 

seems clearlyto establish. Ned Ward talks 

of the City Monse and Country Honse — 

written by Prior and Charles Montague 

(afWwards Earl of Haliiax), to banter 

Dryden's Hind and Panther, and published 

in 1687 — as having "stole into the world 

out of the witty society of the Kit-Cat." 

But then who was Ward ? The keeper of 

a punch-house in Folwood's-renta, Qray's- 

iun, a reckless party writer, careless about 

facts, and indifferent to truth ; a writer 
of no more value than the author of Tom 

and Jerry, who indeed paintod with star* 

ing colours the London of the Regency, 

just as Ward did the London of the last 

years of William of Orange. His London 

Spy was written in 1699, and his testimony 

about a disputed matter in political lite- 

rature twelve years before, is next to 
worthless. We therefore settle down to 

the old decision (disagreeing with Mr. 

Charles Knight) that the grand club arose, 

as nearly as possible, about the year 1699, ■
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ftnd flonriabed till aboat 1720. It waa 

held at the Trtanf^ m Shire-lauc ; not in 

Graj's-iiui-lane, as Ned Ward Bays, or in 

King-eteeet, WestminBter, as a Iftter heretic 

IB inclined to hava it. It originated, in all ■

5rDlMtbititj',.iii a wedclj' dinner giren by aoob Toaaoa, the great bookaellar, who 

pnblishod Drydan's Virgil, pBrobaaed a 

share of Uiiton's norkt, attd fiist mode 

Shtttespeara aooesaUe to tlie mnltitiide. 

This great bookseller, "the left^legged" 

Jacob af the Danciad, bad a shop at 

Qror'a-iim-gate, in Graj's-ina-Uiie, from 

1697 to 1712, and than removed tooppoeite 
Ca(behn»-atroet in the Strand. Now Nad 

Ward, wbo asserts tbat tlie first Kit^Oat 

meetings wore at, a pndding-pHe ehop in 

Gray's-um-lane, and were tten rraifived*to 

the Fountain Ikreni in Hm Steasd, may 

enrely be wrong also in the date of the 

clnb's B^j'ting. Malone, however, Eeems 
inclined bo believe the Kit-Cat Club to be 

Bynonymons witii " the Knighta of the 
Most NoUe Order ofthe Toaa^" to whom, 

in 1699, Blkanah Bettle, one of Drydoi's 

batts, Mkd the lord mayor's laureate, ad- 

dreseed sonw oomplinientaFy verses. It 

seema donfotfhl whetlier it was tiie Tmmpet 

(where Steele's dnb of oonntiy twaddlers 

afterwards met) which was kept by Chrie- 

topfaer Katt, the mntton-pie man, at the 

Bign of the Gat and Fiddle. Mr. Diprose, 

the latest writer ' oa the antiqnitiea of St. 

Clement's parish, decides that it was, and 
we like to think it was. The clnb derived 

its name, according to the Spectator (No. 9), 

not from Kit Katt, the pastrycook, who 

kept the hoBBe where the club dined, bat 

fi-om the pies, which derived their well- 
known Ltmdan name from ^e maker. 

Pope trebta ti>e derivation as donbtfol in 

the Sallowing neat and witty c^gram npon 
the dab : ■

VfhaM dMlhlesa Eit lUtl toc^ hH nune ■
Faw aitica oui naridille. 

SvDK Hj from puuyeoali it cub*. 
And ■ame tiom Cat and Fiddle j 

From Dd trim beana ita nams it bouta, 
rgiMBwita, 
Ball pack of toaaU ■

The &et is eimply this, that the name of 

the allitcirative sign, representing the name 

of the owner, amnsed the town, and was 

chosen to designate tbe pies, and from the 

pies the dlnb was christened. It seems 

very donbtfol whether Dryden was ever 

ntore thui a visitor at the clab, as he died 

in May, 1700, and the clnb cannot be 

clearly timced back beyond 1699. Dryden's 

portrait, by Kneller, was certainly among 

those likenesses of the mambecs painted f<a ■

Tonson's cottage at Bam Elms, and now 

preserved by Mr. E. W. Baker, a repre- 

sentative of the Tonsim fiunily, at Bayfi:«d> 

bnry in Hertfordshire. To jndge by the 

engravings of them I^ Faber (1736), tbe 

year before Tonaon died, the <dab had eoa- 

eisted of forty-eight po^ wits, noblemen, 

and gentlemen. The {HH>vd Duke of Somex> 

set, who was said never to allow bis chil- 

dren to sit in his presenoe, and who gave 

his orders to hie servaota by ngns, came 

eariy. Then followed the Dnkes of Rich- 

mond, 0-raftcm, and Devonshire, the great 

Doke of Uarlborongh, i3» Duke of King- 

ston, and, after tlw aooeosioB of Oeooge 

the First, that steao^e bUnderiwg prims 

minister, tbe Dake of Newoaatle. Of earls 

there was Dorset, the patron of Viisx and 

Dryden, whom the l^ter poet abenrdly 

ranked with Shakespeare as the firat i^ 

English satirical poe4e, and dubbed " the 

restorer of poetry, tbe greatest genins, the 

truest jndge, and the best patron," and 
whnn Bo^teater described as ■

Tlie best natured man with tha wont natnnd man. ■

Sunderhind, Wharton, that half madman, 

and the Ead of Manchester, were also 

members. Among Uie lords it counted 

Halifax the wise, and Somers, the good 

lord chancellor. Blnff, brueqne Sir Robert 

Walpole was of them, and so at varions 

times were VaolH^h, the wit, diaotatief^ 

and architect ; Congreve, the most oonrtly 

of gentlemen; HaUfax's protege, Gran- 

ville, "the polite," as Pope calls him, a 

poet and Becretary-of'Ww to Qneon Anne; 

Addison, the greatest of oar Engfish 

essayists; Steele, that kindly hutuorist; 

Garth, tbe worthy poet and physician; 

Maynwaring, a poor writer hut great Gon< 

Tersationalist of the day ; Stepney, a second- 

rate versifier and diplomatist, Arthur AttlJe, 

of whom we know Bothiqg; and Walsh, 

another small bard and a friend of Diyden, 

and patron and early adviser of Pope. 

Prior could hardly have bdonged to the 

club after his p^version. ■

Of the poets in the Kit-Cat Clnb, Pope 

need to say that Garth, Vanbnigh, and 

Congreve, wae "the three moat honest- 

hearted real good mm." The club in 
summer dmed either at Tonson's villa, 

at Bam Elms, previonsly the reeidoice of 

Cowley, or at the Upper Flask Tavern o« 

Hamp^ead Heath. It was the small neas 
of Tonson's rooms at Bairn Elms that bd to 

Kneller's inventing that redacedhalf-lwwtk 

size for portraits still called by artiats KUk- 
Oat. The clnb-room was standing in 1817, 

but was soon after joined to a mxn and ■
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turned into a ridiug-Bohool. Sir Btohnrd 

BlAokmore, the poeticaJ phyaioiui whom 

Pope Mtd Dryden ridictiled, and -who wrote 

to tfa« FEunbliDg of hia e&Ruge-wheeifl, de- 

scribes tbe Eib-Cftto on their waj to Hamp- 
atead: ■

Or when Apono-liko thon'rt plmed to l«sd 
Thj Kow to fiMt OD H>Mipit«d'i UT7 luad, 
Gmfstnd that towamit m luiianor ikj, 
Noir witd Parnuiui do^ in honour tie. ■

The iJnb gntdnally grew tawe and more 

]KiIitical-, the members beoame loader orer 

tlicir claret for Proteetant aacendaucy and 

the gloriona Hcmae of Hanorer. Gradoally 
the wits f^ oat, and mere rank rose to the 

top. Pope says the otab broke np soon 
after Ixmi Mohan, a diEBt^ute rake aad 

doeliiet of bad repat&tton, aad Lord Berke- 

ley, joined it, to the horror of sober old 

Jacob Tonaon, the cinb secretary, who saw 

"tliey wore jnst going to be roined." 

MoUan, perhaps drunk, wantonly broke the 
gilded emblem off his chair; and Jacob told 

his friends witii a sigh that "tJie man who 
woald do that wo«ld ont a man's throat." 

In 1725 (Geor^ the First), the clob had 

(tone. Vanbmgh, in 1727 (Geoi^ the 

becond^, writing the year before his death 

to TonWD, Beys, in lus geyjJeasant way, 
*' Ton may bebere me wlun I tell yon, yon 

wereoften talked of, both daring the jonrney 

and at borne, and our former Kit-Cat days 

were remembered with pleaenre; we were 

one night reckoning who were left, and 

both Lord Carlisle and Cobham eKpressed 

a great desire o£ having one meeting next 

winter if yon can come to town — not as a 
clnb— bnt as old friends that have been of 

a club, and the best clob that ever met." 

There is a ptesfiiag tone of regret abont this, 

as if Vanbmgh himself felt the eand ran low 

in the glass, and there is a touch of pathos 
in the idea of the three fashionable club 

men in tho conntry, sitting down at night, 

and counting who were left of the friendly 
tontiae. ■

It wa3 the gallant coatom of this club 

once a year to elect by ballot a reigning 

beanty aa a toast. To this queen of their 

choice the poetical members wrote by turns 
TerscB, which were etched with a diamond 

upon the g^ses. The most celebrated of 

these toasts were the four beantiful dangh- 

ters of the Duke of Marlborough, Lady Go- 

dolphio. Lady Sunderland, genemlly called 

the " Little Whig," the pride of that party, 

iMiy Bridgewatur, and I^dy Monthermer; 

Swut's friends, Mrs. Long and lUrs. Barton, 
the niece of Sir Isaac Newton ; ^le Duchess 

of Boiton, Lady Carlisle, Lady Wharton, 

and Mrs. Di. Kirk. A few of these epigram- ■

matic verses have bean pres^rred, but Uiey 

are, to tell the sober truth, for the most 

part flat as yesterday's champagne. Those 
written on the "Little Wh^" and Lady 

Uaiy Churchill, by Lord Halifax, in 1703, 
are the most tolenble : ■

TBI LlDT BnHDBBLlHIl. ■

An nttiin't cfaatma in Suodarluid appeir, 
Bright u ha ejet, and u hsr leaton clan ( 
Yab Mill their force, to man not ofel; kuowD, 
Beema undlicaTeTed ta herHlf alone. ■

. Tho one on The Lady Mary Churchill is 

weaker, and even whiggier; ■

Fairsit sad laUtt pf tha bMUteoiu raea, ■

Blett aith joat pu-ent'a wit, and her fint blosming ■

Bon with our iibotui in WiUiuii'i raiga. 
Tour cjea alone Uut libotj raatrais. 

The words " Little Whig" were foolishly 

inscribed on tlje firet stone of the new Hay- 
market Theatre, built by anhscription in 

1706, and placed nnder the management of 

Vanbmgh and Congreve. ■

But the prettiest story of the Kit-Cat 

toasts is that related by clever, eccentric 

LadylCary Wortley Montague, of her own 
adventure aa a. diitd. On tiie night of 

the annoal election, when lords and wite 

were proposing thia or that beauty, and 

"dark eyes," "blue eyes," "swan neck," 

"bosom of Juno," "bust of Dian," and 

such phrases from the poeta were flying 

about the best room at Ibe Trumpet — aa 

the flasks of Florence and Bui^nndy were 

being loudly nncorked, and tlie guests drew 

closer for the business of the evening — a 

whim suddenly seized Evelyn Pierpoint, 

Duke of Kingston, to nominate his little 

girl, then not eight years of age, declaring 

tliat she was far prettier than any lady on 

the day's list. The other members de- 

murred, because the rules of the clnb for- 

bade the election of any beauty whom the 
members of the club had not seen. " Then 

you shall see her," cried the duke, and in- 

stantly sent a message home to have the 

little lady dressed in her best, and brought 

to him at the tavern. She presently ap- 

peared from her sedan, shy at first, and 

wondering. She was received with ac- 

clamations, and her claim unanimously 

allowed, her h^th was drunk up-standing 

by all the Whig gentlemen, and her name 

duly engraved with a diamond upon a 

drinking glass. She was then passed 

round, Uke a bonqoet, from the lap of one 

poet, patriot, or statesman, to the arms of 
others; was feasted with sweetmeats, over- 

whelmed with caresses, and, what perhaps 

already pleased her better than either, hc^d 

her witand beanty loudly extolled on every 

side. Pleasure, she Eiaid, was too poor a word ■
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to express ber sensations; tliej amounted 

to ecstasy; never again, thronghont her 

whole fntnro life, did sho pass so happy a 

day. She thonght of that innocent time, 

perhaps, when Pope lashed her with scor- 

pions ; and again in her miserable old age, 

in Florence, when malice and scandal had 

mangled her repntation, and rioted on hcv 

good name. ■

It is difficult to realise in Jacob Tonnon, 

the friend of Congreve and of Halifax, of 

Addison and Steele, that hard, grinding 

bookseller, who complained bitterly to Dry- 

den that he had only got fonrtccn hundred 

and forty-six lines translated from Ovid for 

fifty gnineas, instead of, as he had expected, 
fifteen hundred and eighteen lines for forty 

guineas, and who eventually paid him in 

bad silver. In the faithful secretary, who 

treasured his forty-eight portraits of cinb 

friends at Barn Elms, we lose sight of the 

little pndgy dealer in books at the Judge's 
Head at the south-west comer of Chan- 

cery-lane,' whom Dryden is said to have 

etched in aqna-fortia and catatogned with 

" two left legs, leering looks, bull face, 

and Judas-coloured hair," a rough carica- 

ture not forgotten, bo sure, by Tonson's 

Tory enemies of later years. We rather 

recognise him as Rowe, that solemn writer 

but merry liver, sketched him in 1714, in 

an imaginary dialogne between Tonson 

and Congreve, the author who wished Vol- 

taire to look upon him singly as the fine 
gentleman. According to Rowe, the in- 

destructible English passion of tufl-hunting 

spoiled Jacob, for he says: ■

Whila ID jour early d«yi of wpulaUon 
Tou far blue gartenhad not mch ■ puaimi, 
While jeljou did not lire, aa now yourtnrta i». 
To Hrink with noble lordi sad tout tbeirlidiu, 
Thoo, Jscnb Tonion, were, to my conceiving, 
Th« cheprfullHt, bnt, himeat fellow linng. ■

To judge hy a letter of Stepney to Tonson, 
" three o'clock in the morning" was no un- 

usual Kit-Cat time, so that Addison must 

have had time to melt into geniality there, 

and Steele must have had Burgnndy enough 

to Bend him home with eloquence sufficient 
to excuse himself to Prne, his somewhat 

vixenish wife. Nor was the Tory lampooner 

altogether wrong when he made Tonson 

say: ■

I am the founder nf ynur tared Eit-Cit, ■

A club tbat gare direction to the itate, ■
'Twaa th«re we tint initructod ill our joath. ■
To talk profBDe, and laugh at lacrcd truth i ■

W a taught tbem bowto bout, and rhjmc. and bita, ■

To aicep away the day, and drink away the night. ■

Many as were the wise things spoken in 

Shire-lane, countless as were the jokes that 

were cracked, there are not many anecdotes 

extant of the Kil^Oat nights. Tho lights ■

are extinguished, the glory passed away 

like the morning cloud, or a dream when on e i 

awakens. One story, however, survives, that 

is highly characteristic of Steele's amiable 

weaknesses. One grand night, the ^eat 
Whig festival of the celebration of King 

William's anniversary. Doctor Hoadley, 

the worthy Bishop of Bangor, &ther of 

Hogarth's great friend, went with those 

friendly comrades, Steele and Addison, to 

solemnly drink " the immortal memory." 

Steele, in his anxiety to preserve William's 

memory lost his own, and the invisible spirit 

of wine beguiled him into folly. Presently 

John Sly, an eccentric hatt«r of the day, 

and a most zealous politician, especially 

when drunk, crawled into the room on his 

knees, in the old cavalier fashion, to drink a 

tankard of ale to the immortal memory of 

the Dutch hero. No one laughed, so Steele, 

tender even in hia liquor, kept whispering ;' 

to the rather staggered bishop, " Do laugh, |{ 

it is humanity to laugh." By-aud-bye, [, 

the bishop prudently withdrawing, Steele, i! 

altogether overcome by sympathy with the || 
immortal memory, was discovered among |i 

the dead men, packed into n chair, and il 

sent home. Lata as it was, nothing would jj 
satisfy the wilful man, but being carried J 

to the Bishop of Bangor, no doubt to apolck i' 

gisc. At last, by quiet and steady redst- I 

ance, the chairmen got Steele home, and, ■■ 

with considerable coaxing and difficulty, j' 

up into his bedroom ; but there a qualm of || 
kindness and courtesy came over him, and I' 

he would insist on seeing them down-stiurs. 

Having done this, with the most tipsy 

complacency, he returned quietly to bed. 

Next morning, penitent Steele sent the 

tolerant bishop the following admirable 

couplet : ■

Virtue with *a mncli ease on Bangor aita, ■

All faults he pardoni, though he Dooe eommils. ■

One night, when the good-natured Garth 

lingered at hia club wine, Steele reproved 
him. Garth had before then, on his first 

arrival, been talking of the patients who 

were waiting for him. " Well," said Garib, 

pulling out his list of fifteen, " it'a no great 
matter, Dick, after all, whether I see them i 

to-night or not, for nine of them have SDch 

bad constitutions not all the physicians in i 

the world can save them, and the other six | 

have such good constitutions that all the i 

physicians in the world could not kill I 
tbem." ■

In 1817, that clever bookseller. Sir i 

Richard Phillip.s, made a pilgrimage to ! 

Ton.ion's old villa at Baru Elms, to see th« I 

room where the great clnb had met. The 

people had never heard of the Kit-Cat, bnfc ■
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allowed him a clnb-room in a detached build- 

ing in the garden. It was eighteen feet 

higti, and forty feet long by twenty feet 

wide. The mooldings and ornamenta bad 

been grand. The faded red hangings still 
remained on the walle, and on the faded 

squares where Kneller'a portraits bad been 

liDDg tbe nnmberB and names still remained, 

written in chalk, for the guidance of tbe ■

Tbe Trumpet (afterwards the Dake of 

York), No. 86, Middle Serie'e- place, waa, 

if Dot tbe Btrongbold of tbe Kit-Cat, at 

least a tavern sacred to the memory of 
Steele, for there, in No. 86 of the Tatler, 

he makes old Isaac Bickerataff (tbe cha- 

racter he himself assnmed), on Thursday, 

October 27, 1709, receive that distin. 

gnlshed deputation of Staffordshire conn- 

try geutlemeD, and delightful, pompous 

old fi.gies. Sir Harry Quickset, Baronet, 

Sir Giles Wheelbarrow, Thomas Rentfree, 

Esqaire, justice of tbe quorum, Andrew 

Windmill, Esquire, and Mr. Nicholas 

Donbt, of the loner Temple, Sir Harry's 

grandson, trait npon him at the uncon- 

scionable bour of nine in the morning. 
Nino arrives, the chairs are set. The.tea 

eqnipage is fixed. A knock comee at the 

front door. Steele opeas it; there is a 

long silence, and no one enters. At Inst 

he hears the punctilious old fellows say- 

ing : " Sir, I beg your pardon. I think I 

knoiv better." "Nay, good Sir Giles." 

Steele looks out slyly, and sees the worthy 

people, every one with his hat off and 

arms spread, offering the door to each 

otber. Afier many offers they eater 

with much solemnity. "I met my old 

friend Sir Harry," Steele says, " with all 

the respect due to so reverend a v^etable, 

I got him with great saccesa into bis chair 

bj the fire, without throwing down any of 

my cups. The knight bachelor told me he 

bad a great respect for my whole family, 

and would, with my leave, place himself 

next to Sir Harry, at whose right be had 

sat every quarter sessions these thirty 

years, uoless be was sick." Steele offends 

ihc JDstico by asking him to Bit down afler 

tfaesimplcsquire, but this error he promptly- 

corrects, and requests the gentlemen who 

have done him this great honour to drink 

a dish of tea. They all declare they never 

drink tea of a morning, and the young 

Templar winks at Steele, and pnts out his 

tongae at his grandfather, as much as to 

say, " Ten, indeed." ■

The steward, " ID his boots and whip," 

after an ominons silence, then propoiics 

that they shnll at once all udjonm to some ■

public-bouse, where every one can call for 

what he pleases, and enter upon business. 

There is then a good deal of stiff ceremony, 

and filing and countermarching, the jostico 
taking good care to duly cut la before the 

squire. On the first landing, a maid, 

coming np with coals, disturbs the pro- 

cession, which gets locked by aid of (lie 

mischievous young Templar, and bnt for 

a noise in the street, which Steele wickedly 

suggests is a fire, npon which they run 

down anyhow, the checkmate would have 

been interminable. But, says the delight- 

ful chnmicler, " we drew up io very good 

order, and filed off down Shire-lane, the 

impertinent Templar driving us before him 

as in a string, and pointing us out to his 

acquaintances who passed by." Slipping 

between the justice and the squire, Stet'le 

hears the latter whisper to the stewnrd, 
"that he thought it hard that a comm<m 

conjuror should take place by him, thouL'h 

aa older squire." At Temple Bar, Sir 

Harry and Sir Giles get safely over, but a 
row of coaches cuts off the rest. At last 

they all land, and draw up in very good 

order before Tooke's (a bwkseltcr), " w ho 

favoured our rallyingwith great humanity." 

From there, with equally serious cere- 

monies of precedence, they proceed to 

Dick's Coffee-house, where, repeating their 

civilities, they mount to the high table, 

" which has an ascent to it, enclosed in the 

middle of the room," the whole house being 

much moved by the entry of persons of so 

much state and rnsticitj. Sir Harry at 

once calls for a mug of ale and Dyer's 

Letter, and, on being told the letter is not 

taken in there, cries, " No P then take back 

your mug. We are like, indeed, to have 

good liquor at this house." Here the 

Templar gives Steele a second wink, and 

would be confiding did not Steele look 

very grave. The gentlemen not seeming 

inclined to begin bnainess before a morn- 

ing draught, Steele calls for a bottle of Mum, 

soon for a second, then for a third, and at 

laat Sir Harry tells him, in a low voice, 

that the place is too public for business, 

and ho would call upon him on the morrow 

morning and bring some more &iends with ■

In No. 132 of the Tailor, the same de- 

lightful humorist sketches a clnb of fogies 

at the Trumpet, with whom he says he is 

in the habit of spending two or three hours 

every evening to unbend bis mind after 

study, and to prepare himself for sleep. 

This club of heavy, honest men originally 
cowsi.sted of fifteen members, bnt " the 

severity of the law in arbitrary times," as ■
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Steele elylysays, and the nataral effecta of 

old age, had rednced the societj to five 

pereona. Sir Geoffery Notch, the patriarch 
of the dob, had sat ia the right-hand 

chair time oat of mind, and waa the only 

man of the aet allowed to stir the fire. 

He waa of an ancient &milT, and had mn 

throngh a great eetats witii noitnds, horses, 

and cock-fighting. He looked npon him- 

self as a worthy, honest gentleman, who 

had had mififortonea, and he regarded erery 

thriving person aa a pitifnl npstart. Major 

Matchlock, the next senior, had served in 

the civil ware, and knew all the battles 

by heart. He thonght nothing of any 
action since Marston Moor, and was mndi 

esteemed in the clnb for hie nightly story 
of how ho waa knocked off hia horse at the 

rising of the London apprentiees. Honest 

old Dick Reptile (an ill-chosen name) was 

the third. Dick wae a good - natnred, 

robnst man, who spoke little, bnt htnghed 

at other men's jokes. He always bronght 

his nephew, a yonthof e^hteen, with h^ 

to show him good company, and give him 

a taste of ^e world, J'his youth was 

a.sntilly silent, bnt whenever he did open 

his month or langh, his ancle constantly 

made the same jocalar remark ; "Ay, ay. 

Jack ; yon yoang men think ns fools, bnt 

we old men know you are," The wit of 

the clnb was a bencher firom the Temple, 

who in his yonth had frequented the &ehion- 

able ordinaries round Charing-cross, and 

pretended to have known Jack Ogle. He 

knew by heart about ten distiches from 

Hadibms, and he never left the dnb till he 

had applied them. If any modem wit wae 

mentioned, or any town frolic spoken of, 
he would shake bis head at the dnlness of 

the present age, and tell a story of Jack 

Ogle. This Tmmpet Clnb met precisely at 

six o'clock in the evuiing, and at three- 

quarters past six the major usoally began 

hia story of the battle of Naseby. On 

Steele's arrival. Sir Geoffery, to show his 

goodwill, offered him a pipe of his own 

tobacco, and stirred up the fire. In com- 

mon gratitude, Steele drew him on to the 

aboTj of old Gantlet, a &vourite game- 

cock, on whose bead the knigbt in his 

youth had won five hundred pounds, and 

lost two thousand. Gantlet's generations, 

diet, battles, and manner of hfe, roused 

the major to spnr to Kdge Hill fight, and 

a duel of Jack Ogle's natui-alty followed. 

Old Reptile was extremely attentive to all 

that was said, thongh he had heard the 

aamo every night for twenty years, and 

npon all occasions winked to his nephew 

to mind what passed. This innocent con- ■

versation was spun out till about ten, when 

the maid oame with a lantern to light home 

old Bickerstaff. So, with a humour half 

like GoldHmith, half like Oervaates, Steele 

sketches an old baunt in the dingy London 

lane that has just melted into air. ■

Bhiro-lane, mean and obscure in its youth, 

splendid in ita middle life, grew in&mons 

in its old age. It had been christened 

" Rognc's-lane" in the reigo of James the 

First i latterly it became vile and squalid, 
and swarmed with thieves and thear female 

companions. Noa. 1, 2, and 3, Lower Serle's> 

place, were in&mous dens,' that once pos- 

sessed a secret commnnioatioa, as the latest 

ohronides of ^e lane record, with No. 242, 

Strand, through which thieves could 

escape when they had beaten and stripped 

the fools they had decoyed. Nos. 9, 10, 

and 11, were beggars' houses, and known 

as Cadgers' Hall ; not long since, eeverel 

bushels of eleemovynary bread, Uirown 

seomfnlly aside by professional b^^us, 

were found there by the police. No. 19, a 
double house, was known as the Retreat, 

because thieves oonld run through it and 

dodge down Crown-court into the Strand. 

No. 13, a printing office, bad formerly, says 

Mr. Diprose, been the Bible pnblic-honee, 

a houae of call for printers twKity years 

1^. Jack Sheppard used to frequent this, 

and there was a trap in the middle of one 

room by which the agile young carpenter 

used, it was said, to drop through into a sub- 

terraneous passjigo and ro escape into Bell- 

yard, and from thenco into his old Clare 
Market hannts. Jack died for the good of 

his country in 1726. Yet in 1738 the lane 

had not improved, for, on January the I8th 

of that year, Thomas Cave and Elizabeth 

Adams were banged at Tybnrn, for having 
robbed and mnrdered a certain nnforto- 

nate Hr. Qnarrington, at the Augel and 

Crown Tavern in Shirc-lane. In the days 

of theblandering old watchmen, a man was 

one night thrown down-stairs and killed 
in one of the dens in Shire-lane. The 

frightened murderers acted like the men in 

the Little Hunchback story in the Arabian 

Nights, for they took the stiff body and 

propped it up against a nclghboor's door, 

wherethe lumbering watchmen, tarningon 

their lantonis, soon after found it. Many 

years passed without a due. At last, tw* 

dangerous fellows confined in the King's 

Bench were overheard, dnring a qoarrel, 

accusing each other of having had a hand 

in tho Shire - lane murder, and Jnstice 

stretched out her sword. The Temple 

Bar Stores, formerly the Son Tavern, had 

been a notorioos houso for Tom and Jerry ■
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frolica ui the reckless times of the Kegcocj. 

Strype, in 1720, speaks of the lower part of 

the hm as being filled with hooses inferior 

to those of the Carej-strect, or northern 

eod. A tavern named the Antigallican in 

Shire-lane, was the great resort at the be- 

gianicg of the century of sporting and 

figbtiDg men. It was kept by Harry Lee, 

& t&tber of Alexander Lee, the first and 

original " tiger," brought ont uid invented 

by the notoriona Lord Ban^more, the 

eldest of the worthy kinsmen Crippk-gate, 

Newgate, and Billingsgate. ■

Duipg the Chartist times, says a local 

anliqoary, a policeman was sent disguised 

us a shoemaker to join a violent democratic 

clnb in Siiire-Iaoe. At last, during a meet- 

ing, a hatter suddenly rose, angrily told the 

chairman there was a epy in the room, and 

proposed to throw him at once ont of win- 

dow. A more humane member, bow«vcr, 

proposed as a milder measure to open the 

door, and if the spy did nob immediately 

depart, to carry ont the original proposi- 

tion. The sergeant lost no tiioe and made 

straight for the do or, hot his comrades, whom 

he had ordered to occnpy the ground floor, 

not knowing him in £ia disgnise, knocked 
him down with their tmnchmna as he tried 

ta slip down-stairs. In Ship-yard, close to 

Shire-lane, once stood a blodc of hooses, 

one of wbich was nsed by coiners, and 

was called in their slang "the smashing 

Lumber." Every room had a secret trap, 

and from the upper atofy, where the 
smashers worked, there was a shaft reach' 

iiig to the cellurs, into which, by meam 

of a basket and pulley, the whole appa- 

ratus conid in a moment be conveyed. 

The proprietor made his fortune, bnt soon 

sftcr the establishment of the new police, 

tiie manufactory was mmmaged out and 

destroyed. ■

The Trumpet stood midway on tlie left 

side of Bhire-lane as yon ascended fix)m 

Temple Bar. It was a substantial red 

brick bouse, with four windows abreast 

the two first stories. The sign of the 

Trompet used to be below and between 
the windowB of the first floor. Ellas Ash- 

Diol^ the gr«at antiquary, from whom the 
Ashmolean Museum derives its name, lived 

in Shire-lane in 1670, Old Anthony Wood 

dined there with him cm May the 1st of 

that year, and after dinner the two old 

mtaod went over to Wood's lodgings in 

the Middle Temple, and spent nearly two 

cosey hoars over A^hmole's coins, medals, 

pictures, and astrological manuscripts. ■

In a sordid spongiug-housc in Shire- 

lane, witty, irorthless Theodore Hook, when ■

he returned to England after those care- 

less and unsatisfactory defalcations at the ■

Manritina, fraternised with poor, clever, 

sunken, hopeless Haginn. Here Hook 

joked and woke up the old echoes of the 

Kit-Cat Clnb merrily over his claret as he 

and his worthy companions roared out hii ■

) much has local history recorded of 

the sunshine and the darkness, the glory 

and the shame of the degraded alley that 

has juflt been swaUowed np by ever-hungry ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

tX ABBIVBC. ■

Well, what is it, Mr. Darkdale ?" in- 

qnired Uaod, eagerly, as soon as he had 

reached the side of the CEvriage. ■

" Two bailtffH, miss, in cbarge of an 

officer, arrested for debt, and something 

worse i they have had a bit of a row in the 
coach ; he's a tronblesMne fellow. I knew 

something about him ; he has been up 

before, and I think there's a criminal war- 
rant tJais time." ■

" Was ho hurt ?" ■

*' A scratch, I fancy. It isn't easy always 

keeping those dangerous cases from hurt- 

ing themselvee ; he's very strong, and 

always slipping away if ho can. But they 

have him fast enongb this time^ and the 

road's clear of them now ; so I suf^se I 

had best tell our post-boys, miss, to got on ?" ■

"Please do; it is growing late. How 

long will it take to reach Carabrook P" ■

"About an honr, misB." ■

Maud leaned back in the carriage, the 

unpleasant excitement of their recent ad- 

ventnie stilt tingling in her nerves. ■

Could it be that Captain Vivian had got 

into a scrape, and was really in the tmiids 

of bailiffs r A sad hearing for poor Ethel 

Tintem ; rather a shock even to Mand. ■

" Do you know anything of that officer- 

those people were taking away in the car- 

riage r" inquired the young lady, suddenly, 

of her attendant, so soon as they wei-e 

again in motion. ■

" I may, miaa, or I mayn't, I coald not 

say for certain, unless I was to sec him," 
answered the servant. ■

" Have you ever seen an officer named 

Vivian, who is tall, and has light hair ; a 

young man, rather good-looking ?" pcr- 
aisted Maud. ■

" Well, I— 1 think I did," she repKed, ■
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watching Hand's face. " I have eoen some 
one like that. VeeTian P Yes. He used 

to call hisBelf Yeevian." ■

" The person who passed ns by, who 

said they were murdering him— how hor- 
rible his voice was!— said bis name was 

Vivian. Yon heard him, of conrse ?" ■

"Well, I made shift to hear; but there 

WB8 a noise, yon know," answered Mercy 

Ores well, evasively. ■

"Ob, yon most have heard blm call out 

that hia name was Vivian ; you are not at 

all deaf," said the young lady, irritated. ■

" I did bear BomctbJng like it, for cer- 

tain," she replied. ■

Miss Mercy would have been very glad 
to know, while under these examinations, 
what the extent of Miss Vernon's informa- 

tion actually was, for however wOKng she 

might be to tell stories, she was especially 

averse to being found out at this particaler 

juncture. The sense of this inconvenience 

a good deal embarrassed her accustomed 

liberty of speech. ■

All this time Maud was possessed by the 

suspicion that, for some reason or other, 

Mercy Greswell was deliberately deceiving 
her, and that she knew inst as much as 

Darkdale did about this Mr. Vivian. More 

than ever she disliked being assigned this 

particular attendant, and more and more 

puzzled she became in her search for her 
mother's motive. ■

For awhile she looked from tlie window. 

The wood had gradually thinned, and now 

but a few scattered and decayed firs 

stretched their bleached boughs under the 

moonbeams, and stooped over the peat. ■

"Why should yon try to deceive me?" 

eaid Miss Vernon, suddenly turning to 

Mercy Creawell, who, with her mouth 

screwed together, and her cunning eyes 

looking firom her window upon the moonlit 

prospect, was bnsy with her own thoughts, ■

" Me deceive yon P La, Miss Maud ! 

Wliy should I deceive you, above all ? I 

would not, for no consideration, misa. I 

hope I have a conscience, miss. I'd be 

sorry, I assure you. Miss Maud." ■

"Why, tben, did you not tell me, at 

once, that yon knew something abont that 

gentleman, Mr. Vivian P You know as 
much abont him as Mr. Darkdale does." ■

" Well now, indeed, I do not, miss, no 

sich thing. I may 'a seen him, and I think 

I did at Lady Mardykea; he's a consin, or 

something, to her." ■

" Oh, really P A relation of Lady Mar- 

dykes." ■

" Yea, miss. If it be the same I mean." ■

Mand mused for a minute or tiro. ■

" How fer are we now from Garsbrook ?" 

she asked. ■

" Well.miss, I'd say little more than three 

mile. Here's the finger-post, and down 

there, among the trees, is the Red Lion, and 

there we'll get into the right road, with- 

out another turn, right on to the house." ■

" I'm not sorry, said Maud, looking 
from the windows with more interest than 

before. "It has been a long journey. 

You were at Carsbrook this momingP" ■

"Yes, miss," said the maid, who had 

gradually grown to look careworn and 

pallid, as th^ neared their destination. ■

" Was Lady Mardykes there ?" ■

"No, miss," answered Mercy. ■

" She was expected there, wasn't she ?" ■

" Expected thereP" repeated Miss Ores- 

well. Let me think. Oh, la ! yes, to be 

sure, she was expected." ■

" How soon ? ■

"How soon?" 'Twill be to-morrow 

morning. Oh, yes, to-morrow morning. 

To-morrow's "Tuesday? Yes, to-morrow 

morning, for certain." ■

They were now driving through a pretty 

wooded country. On the left waa a great 'j 

park wall, grey and moss-streaked, mantled 

hero and there with ivy, and overlapped 

by gi-and old trees. On the right were 

bedge-rowH, and many a sloping field ; and, 

a little in advance, the chimneys and gables 

of a village, and the slender spire of a rural 

church, white in the moonlight. ■

"We're near home now, miss," said 

Mercy. ■

" Oh," said Maud, looking out more 

curiously. " What wall is that ?" ■

" The park wall, miss." ■

" It would not be easy to climb that ; 

higher, I think, than Boydon wall." ■

" It is very high, miss." ■

"And how soon is Miss Max expected to 
arrive P" ■

" Mies Medwyn ?" exclaimed the maid. 

laughing, all at once, in spite of herself ■

" Why do you laugh ? Miss Medwyn is 

coming here, and I ^neht she would have 

been here to-day," said Maud, a little 

haughtily. ■

"Like enough, miss," said Mercy, drying 

her eyes. " lia, ha, ha, ha ! it is funny — -I 

beg your pardon, misa. I suppose she will 

— time enough. But she was not here 

when I left this morning." ■

" We'll hear all abont it when we reacb 

the house. I suppose there is nothing likn 

a dance, or anything of that kind, white 

Lady Mardykes is away P" ■

" Oh, la ! yes, miss. No end of ^ncii^ 

and mnsio and everything that way," an- ■
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iwered Mercy, with a great sigh, and a 

haggard look, atber her brief merrimeDt. 

"There's a — ^what do yon callit? — of eiiig- 

ing and mnsic to-night. 
"A concert ?" ■

"Tes, &at's it, miss, a conceort. A con- 

cert of TDOsic. La ! they does it so bean- 

tiM, yon wonldn't believe. I wish Miss 

Medfryu was here to try her pipe at it. 

Hoo, too, hoo — la I I beg yonr pardon — 
she's so st^d and wise, miss !" ■

Mercy was stuffing her handkerchief into 

ber month to stifle her langfater. Bnt this 

time it was over qnickly. ■

At this momeni the posdlions wheeled 

thdr horses to the left, and palled them np, 

calling lostily, " Gate, gate f" ■

" So we have arrived, " said Maud, let- 

ting down the window, and looking ont with 

tbe curiosity of long-deferr^d expectation. 
The leaders' heads seemed almost tonch- 

ing the bars of a great iron gate, over 

which bnmed a solitary lamp, acting, lights 

hoDse fashion, rather as a warning than as 

an effecfcnal light. ■

Th^ were nnder the shadow of gigantic 
dms, that threw their branches from side to 

nde ; the carriage-lamps dimly lighted a few 

clusters of their dark foliage, and the light 

oyer the gate showed, for a few feet round 

and above it, the same moveless leafage, ■

" We shan't be long reaching the house ? " 

■he inquired of Mr. Darkdale, who was 

walking by the window toward the gate, 

for she remembered "approaches" three 

miles long after yon enter the gate, de- 

odving yon with a second journey before 
you reacb tbe hall-door. 

I "Not five nunntee, miss," said the man, 

hardly tnmiDg his head as he passed. ■

Was be growing a httle gmffer, she 

tboaght, as they approached their destina- 
tion? ■

Darkdale was talking earnestly in a low 
tme with the man who had come to the 

gate at their summons; and then he called: 

" Be alive, now — open the gate." 

In a minnte more they were driving np 

the approach at a rapid pace nnder rows of 

trees. Suddenly the shadowy road they 

fi^wed tnmed to the right, and took a 

direction parallel to the high road; abouta 

hundred yards on, they drove tip to the 

front of tjie honse,tJongwhich this road, ex- 

panding before it into a conrt-ysnrd, passes. 

And now thej poll ap before the steps of the 

haU-door. .And the horses stand drooping 

titeir heads, and snorting, and sending np 

each a thin whito vapour, through which 

(he metal buckles of their harness glim- 

Dier fiuntly in the naoonlight. ■

a already on the steps ■Mr. Darkdale i 

ringing the bell. ■

CHAPTER LXI. IN TUE HOCSE. ■

MxrD was looking at the boose — a huge 

structure of the cagework sort, which 

ptood ont in the light broad and high, its 
black Y's and X's and I's traced in black 

oak beams, contrasting like gigantic sym- 

bols with the smooth white plaster they 

spanned and intersected, and which showed 

dazzlingly in the moon's intense splendour, 

nnder which also many broad windows 

glimmei 

livery stood before the 

open door, in the shadow of a deep porch, 
and Maud observed that Mr. Darkdale 

seemed to speak to him as one in autho- 

rity, and by no means as one servant to 
another. ■

Hand was looking from the carriage 

window; and the hall was ftill of light, 

which came ont with a pleasant glow, 

showing the gilt bottuns and gold lace on 

the servant's livery, flnshing the white 

powder on his head, and making Mr. 

Darkdale look blacker against its warm 

light. Some figures, gentlemen in even- 

ing drees, and ladies in brilliant costume, 

passed snd repassed a little in perspective. ■

There came from the interior, as the 

hall-door stood partly open, the sounds of 

violins and other inBtmments, and the more 

powerfnl swell of human voices. ■

Mr. Darkdale tnmed and ran down the 

steps, and at tbe carriage window said : ■

"There's a concert going on, and a 

great many of the people moving about in 

the hall. Perhaps von had better come in 

by a different way r ' ■

" That is just what I wished," said Miss 
Temon. ■

Bnt Darkdale did not seem to care very 
much for her sanction, and in &ct had not 

waited for it. He was now talking to the 

drivers, and the hall-door had been shut. 

He returned, and said, at the window : ■

" Yonr boxes shall be taken up to your 

room. Miss Yemon, and as the night is so 

fine, yon will have no objection, I dare say, 
to walk TOUnd to the entrance to which I 

will conduct yon and Mercy Greswell." ■

He opened the carriage- door, and the 

yonng lady got ont and fonnd herself in 

the coart-yard. Looking along the face of 

the great house to the right, a mass of 
stables and other offices dosed the view, 

behind a broken screen of fine old elms ; 

and la the left it was blocked by dark and 

thicker masses of towering trees. ■

In this latter direction, along the front ■
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of the house, Mr. Darkdole led tbe way. 

In the Etill Eiirhis swill steps Bounded sharp 

on tbo bard ground. Ho did not seem to 

cai-c ivhether she lifeed his pace or not. ■

Ae she hnrried after him, from the open 

windo^ve, whoee blinds, l^ansparent with 

the ligbts within, were down, she beiu^ it 

seemed to her, very fine Toicee singing, ae 

she thongfat, titftt brilliant staccato air, 

Qnest nn' Nodo, &o., from Cenerentola, 

and BO nnoBiially well iitAt she was almost 

tempted to pause and listen. ■

Bnt Mr. Darkdale did not consnlt ber, 

bnt glided on to the extremity of tiie 

bonse, where a high wall confronted tfaem, 

and witli a latch-key opened a door, be- 

Bide which he stood, holding it wide, for 

Miss Ternon and her attendant, and ^nt- 

tin^; it immediately on their passing in. ■

Tiiey were now in the great qnadmnple 

which lies against the side of tbe boose, with 

tbe quaint Dntch' flower-beds, bke fiuidfol 

carpet pattern, eairoiinding it, and the 

tall ja\v fafldgee f^^^S ■' ^ cloister-like 

seclosion. Miss Vernon easily recognised 

this by the description ; tbe trim yew 

hedges were visible, ovwtopped by a dense 

acreen of trees at the other side, every dis- 

tanoe maj^ced by tbe thin mist of night; 
and in the centre stretched the smooth 

carpet of grass, in the midst oi which stood 

tbe old mulberTy-b«e. ■

" Oh ! This is the croqnet-gronnd ?" 

said Hiss Vernon to her attendant, as they 

passed on. ■

" Ay, that w-ill be tbe croqaet-gronnd," 

answered her maid, a tittJe absently, as if 

a gloom and snspicion had come orer her. 

Her fat &oe bad grown more than nsnally 

putty-colonrcii, and she was screwing her 

lips together, and frowning hard. ■

Mr. Darkdale spoke never a word nnt/l 

be had reached the door throngb which 

Antomardii, some nights before, had ad- 
mitted himself and Doctor Malkin to the 

self- same bouse. ■

A servant, not in livery, stood by this 

door, which was ajar, and opened it wide 

at their approach. ■

Darkdale whispered a few words to bim, 

the purport of which Mand did not catch, 

and was not meant to hear, and in this 

same tone tbe man replied a word or two. ■

It was rather a chill reception. But 

then her hostess was absent, and certainly 
was not accountable for the nncomiortable 

ways of tbe odd attendants whom it had 

pl^ed her mother to assign her. ■

The servant hied away into the door ; it 
seemed to execute some behest of I)srk> ■

dale's in haste; and Darkdale himself stood 

at ib instead, to receive them. ■

" So, in OanlKVok at last," said Mand, 

with a Emile, ae she placed her foot on the 

oak flooring of the very long passage with 

which we are alraady acqnamted. ■

Mercy Creswell screwed her lips harder, 
and raised her eyebrows, " pulling," as 

they say, in her abstraotion, an old and 

dismal g^rimace. ■

" Now, miss ? Oh, ay to be snre," said 

Mercy Creoweil, as it were, half awak- 

ing, and looking vaguely about her. ■

Mr. Darkdale shut tbe heavy door, 

which closed by a spring bolt, with a clang 

that boomed through the long pasaage, 

and then, with an odd iamiliarity wttli in- 

ternal anangementa, be drew the bolts with 

noisy rapidity, and turned tiio key vrfaic^ 
was in the locl^ and drew it out. ■

" Now, miss, you'll not be long getting 

to your room," said Mercy Otwrwell, her 

eyes wandering along the wall, and sodib- 

t^ing Bonkeu and weary in ber iinwho)» ■

"Well, I should hope not," thonght 

Mand, a littJe snrpiised. ■

Darkdale was walking akmg the paas^e 

with rapid strides, baving merely beckoned 
to them to follow. ■

Miss Maud was a good deal disgusted 

at this procednre. She was oU^ed, in 

order to keep this man in view, to fbtlo'w 

at a rapid pace, and as be turned a crater, 

which she had not yet reached, Maud saw 

a person emerge from a side-door in tbe 

perspective of the passage, the sif^t oC 

whom very mnch surprised her. ■

It was Doctor Malkin who stepped forth 

under the lamp which overhung that door, 

his bald head flushed, and his disagreeable 

conntenanoe smiling grimly. ■

With the smile atiil on his thin Hpa he 
turned }iis head and saw Miss Vernon. ■

He thought, I dare say, that r^ had 

not seen him, for be instantly drew back 

into tbe recess of the doorway. ■

Perhaps he had not recognised her, per- 

haps he did not chooee to be recognised in 

this part of tbe house. But a few days »go 

he ceitajnly was not even acquainted with 

Lady Mardykes. Bat be bad a good many 
friends, and she an infinitude, and aa in- 

trodnction might, of course, have been vary 
easily managed. ■

This all passed in her mind nearly 

momentarily, as she walked qnitdi^ iiuo 

the side passogo after Darkdale, Mercy 

Creewell keeping hardly a foot behind, and 
a little to tbe other side. ■
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The impression this odd little incident 

left upon her mind was, notwithgton ding. 

snpleaGant. ■

Having tnmed to the left she saw the 

lai^ screen I mentioned on a former 

occaaioB, that protected the door at which 

Dirkdale was now tapping. It was hardly 

opened when Maud reached it. ■

"Can Toj room be on this floor?" she 
vOBdered. ■

No, it Avas no each thing. Or. Dmm- 

mand, short, serione, and beneroient, with 

n»T cheeks and brown eyes, and bald 

head, and a pen behind fais enr, was stand- 

ing in a short office coat at the threshold. ■

"This ia Kiss Hand Temon, daughter 

of Lady Temon, of Bt^don Hall," said 

Darkdalc, performing thiB odd office of in- 

trodection in a dry, n^d way. ■

"Half an hoar later tlian we expected," 

Mid Mr. Dmmmond, pulling ont a large 

I idd-lashiODed silver watch by the chain, 

from which daagted a banoh of seals and 

keys on his comfortable paonch; and then 

glancing b«ck, it was to be presnnted at a 

clock, in the interior, " no, twenty-five, 

precisely fire^aod-twenty ndnntes late," and 

be toined fiom the corners of his eyes 

upon Miss Temon a shrewd glance, and 

quickly made her a respectful bow. ■

" I'll tell yon abont tliat by-and-bye," 
said Darkdale. ■

"I hope the yoang lady will finderery- 

thing to her liking, I'm sure." ■

" Miss Temon'a come for a short visit to 

Lady Manigket here, a £ew we^s or so," 

interrapted Dorkdale. "And there aro 

two boxes, lai^est siae, and two middle 

size, and a dresstng-caae, and a bonnet' 

box, and here's Lady Vernon's list of the 

jeireU she's bronght ; and — come here Miss 
Creswell — she's to wait on Miss Teraon. 

Which is Miss Vernon's room ?" ■

He dived into the room, and retnmed in 

a moment with a big book like a ledger. ■

"Miss Vernon ? Yes. Here it b. 

This will be it— A A, Fourteen." ■

"A A, Fourteen, " repeated Darkd&le, 

musing. " That b at the Arest side of the 

crom-dotn', eh P" ■

"Yes, so it is." ■

"I— I didn't think that," eaid Darkdale, 

drawing nearer to him, with an inqniring 

^auce and a dnbions frown of thought. ■

"Yes, it's all right; and here's the 

voucher aud ' qneatioa' wrote with his own 
baud across it." ■

Darkdole read the paper, and retnmod 

H to the ploaip fingers of the secretary. ■

" It is — ihaA'a it," be said. ■

" I'm a little tired. I should like to get 

to my room, please. I sappose my maid 

knows where it is ?" said Miss Vernon, 

who was beginning to lose patience. ■

" In one moment, presently, please. Miss 

Vernon." Darkdale whispered a word in 

the ear of Mercy Creswell. "Now, Miss 

Temon, please, we have only a moment to 

d^y on the way, and then your maid shall 

show yon to your room." ■

At the samo qnick pace he led her 

throng a passa^ or two, and opened a 

door, which she entered after him. ■

"Yon shan't be detained a moment 

here. Miss Temon," he repeated. ■

It is a apaoions oval room, panelled 

masavely np to the ceiling, and Eur- 
roimd«d, as it seems, with doors all alibe 

in very heavy casings. It is rather bai'e 

of faroitare. A thick Turkey carpet 
covers the floor. There are four enor- 

mous arm-chairs on castors, and a square 

table, covered with stjtmped leather, and 

with legs as thiok as cannons on castors, 

stands in the centre of the room. A pon- 

derous oak deek lies npMi the table, and is, 

in fact, attached to it, the whole heavy 

structure forming one massive piece. Ex- 

cept these articles of furniture, there is 

not a movable thing in the room. ■

The chamber is lighted from the ceiling, 

over the table, by a small oval line of gas- 

jets, which looks like a oontinnons ribbon 
of flame. ■

There ia something queer, and almost 

dismaying, in the efleot of this bare and 

massive room, with its four huge, modern, 

pmple leather chairs. ■

The immense scJidity of the mouldings 

and panelling that surround it, as well as 

its peculiar ^lape, would reflect back and 

muffle any sound uttered within it. And, 

somehow, it suggests vaguely the idea of 

Eurgery, the strap, the knife, and all that 

therapeutic torture. ■

The effect of the mild equable light is 

odd, and the mcnotony with which the 

doors, or the sham doors, match one an- 

other all roand, has something bewildering 

and portentous in it. ■

While she looks round at all tiiis, Mr. 

Darkdale has lefl the room ; and turning 

about she finds that Mercy Cresweil, per- 

haps, never entered it. At all events, she 

certainly is not there now, and Inland is 

quite alone. ■

One thing is obvious. It certainly is 

pretty evident that Lady Mardykcs is not 
at home. So at least ^ud thinks. ■

" There most, however, be some servant, ■
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I think, who can show me my room. I'll ■

Mand accordingly tries the handle of 

the particular door throngh which she 

thinks she had entered, but it will not 

tnrn ; then another, with the same resnlt. 

It is mther a disconcerting situation, for by 

thin time she cannot tell by what door she 

hnd come in, or by which of all these Mr. 

Darkdale had gone ont, eaoh door is bo 

like its neip;hbonr. ■

She looks aboat for a bell, bnt she conld 

discover nothing of the kind. ■

Before another jninnte had passed, how- 
ever, one of the doors at the other side of 

the room o{>enod noiselessly, and a marhle- 

featured mnn, with strange eyes, and black, 

square beard, stood before the panel, like 

a pictnre. It was AntomarcbJ. ■

" Oh, I'm afraid the servant has made a 

mistake," said Miss Vernon, who was veied 
at her absnrd Rtoation. " He showed me 

in here as a room where I was to wait for 

my maid, till she retnmed to show me the 

way to my room." ■

"SIic will be here in a moment. Miss 

Vernon; (here has been no mistake. I hope 

yonr head is better ?" ■

"Thanks, a great deal better." ■

She was Enrprised at his knowing that 

she had complained of a slight headache on 

her jonmey. ■

"I'm glad of that. My friend, Lady 

Mardjkes, will be hero in the morning. 

I'am a doctor, and I am held acconnbable 

for the health and spirits of all the inmates 

of this big house." ■

The pallor and stillness of his Bwe, the 

blncknes.s of his hair fijid beard, and the 

strange metallic vibration oflus bass tones, 

produced in Mand a sensation akin to fear, 

and made even his pleasantries formidable. ■

" Yonr maid mnst, by this time, be at 
the door." ■

He opened a door, beckoned, and Mercy 
Creswell came into the room. ■

" If yon permit me, Miss Vernon, I'll 

try yonr pnlse." And he took the young 

Imij-'s wrist before she could decHne. 
" i ou don't often drive so far. You'll be 

quite well in the morning ; but you must 

nob think of coming down to breakfast." ■

"Is Miss Mcdwyn here)"' inquired Maud, 

beftire contmitting herself to stay in her 

room all the morning. ■

" No, Miss Medwyn is not her« " ■

" I wonder what can have happened. 

Lady Mardjkes wrote to me to say she 
would certainly be here, to stay some time; 

this morning.' ■

"Ail nncertain world!" he observed, 

with a hard smile. " Bat Lady Mardjkes 
is seldom mistaken. Whatever she mid 

one may be snre she believed ; and what 

she thinks is generally very near the truth. 

Ton had an alarm on the way ? Bnt yon 
did not mind it mnch ?" ■

"It did startle me a good deal for the 

moment ; but it was soon over. I thbk 

the whole party were startled." ■

" I dare say ; bnt you don't feel it now P 

It won't interfere with yonr sleep, eh ?" ■

"Oh, no," langhed the young lady; "I 

assure yon I'm quite well — I'm not the 

least likely to be on yonr list of invalids, 

and BO I think I'll say good-night." ■

" Good-night," said he, with his pecnliar 

smile, and a very ceremonious bow, and he 

opened the door and stood beside it, with 

the handle in his fingers. ■

Mercy Creswell took the bedroom candle 

that stood, lighted, on a table outside the 

door. The young lady walked on. Anto- 

marchi's smile was instantly gone, and the 

stern, waxen face was grave as before. ■

Antomarchi's eyes rested for a moment 

on Mercy Creswell as she passed. He 

nodded, and made her a slight sign. ■

Yon would have judged by her face that 

she stood in great awe of this man. She 

positively winced ; and with a frightened 

ogle, and very round eyes, and month down 

at the comers, made him a little curtsy. ■

He shut the door withouli waiting for 

that parting reverence, and she saw no 
more of him or the oval room for that ■
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CASTAWAY. ■

Peoloodi. 

chapteb it. sbntbncid. ■

"Glad yon have come in, Mr. Biley; 

the geaeral haa mug twice." ■

"And why didn't you answer the bell ?" 

ftfiked Mr. Biley, a tall, weather>beatm, 

grey-haired mao, of soldierly appearance. 

- "No, I thank yon," replied the bntler; 

"when I have known him as long as yon, 

perhaps I will, hnt onr acquaintance is 

tnach too short at present, 'and nerer let 

me Gee yon before Innch time,' he says to 

me the other day, and I made np my mind 

that I woold act accordingly." ■

"The general's rather short tempered 

in the morning," said Biley, with a grim 
smilB aa he left the room to answer the 

bell, which pealed out for the third time. ■

" Short tempered," said the bntler to the 

footman, who entered the pantry at the 

moment, bearing a tray of glasses ; " short 

tempered ! He thinks he's among the 

m^gcis Btill, 1 Bnppose, bnt he'U have to 
ilter all that now he's come over here." ■

" Of conrse he will, Mr. Johnson," said 

the footman; "I don't hold with blacks, 

which is good enough to Erweep croBsingB 

ud sell tracts, bat not fignrea enongh for 
m-door service." ■

Meanwhile, Riley rapidly made his way ■

to the library, opened the door, closed ■

it carefoUy behind him, and stood npright ■

waiting for his ■

irougb a door- ■

middle height, and consideTably past middle 

age, thin almost to ganntness, opright in 
his carriage, rapid and nervons in his 

movements. HiB iron-grey hair, worn 

without parting or division, cnrled in a 

thick crisp mass on his head. His small 

grey monstache shaded his thin lips, but 
his checks were whiskerless, and do beard 

softened the ontlines of tJie strong and 

heavy jaw, which plainly indicated the 

owner's possession of a quality charac- 

terised by his iiiends as firmness, by his 

foes as obstinacy. ■

Such outward appearance had Major- 

General Sir GeofF^ Heriot. As ho 

entered the room, he looked somewhat 

vacantly at the servant, then seatine him~ 

self at his writing-table, spread his letters 

open before him, and commenced the pe- 

rusal of one of them. Riley waited until 

bis master again looked up, when he said, 

" Yon rang, general ?" ■

Sir Geoffry roused in an instant. 

" Three times, Riley, Wiere were yon ?" ■

" Gone to the stables, general, to look at 

the horse that came last night. It's against 

your orders for any of the servants to come 

to yon ID the morning, and 1 thought you 
would like to hear news of the horse. He'll 

make a fine charger, general, and will 

carry Mr. George splendidly." ■

"How cau yon tell that?" said Sii- 

Geoffry, quickly; "yon never saw Mr. ■

" So, general, that's tme," said Biley ; ■

"You never will see him," said Sir 

Geoffry. ■

" Never see Mr. George," cried the man 

in aBtonisbment ; " why I thought in a 

month's time he was coming here ?" ■

"Mr. George Heriot will never come 

here," said Sir Geoffry, looking up sternly ■
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athiBscrv&Bt; " Mcvet^ftnthat, there is ms 

gnchpersoB." ■

" Wo siicli peraon se joi» honoar's mb f " 

crwd ^ey, who, like ibobI «f hk conntrj^ 
men, wten oaeitod Savoured his eentenoes 

Tfith & voal FtBKrant of brogna 

" I haTB no son, Riley." 

" Is ^Ir. George dead ?" asked thQ sun, 

dropMng his Toice. ■

" He's dead to me," eaid 8i» GooiVy, 

in Um aametoBe; " do yoa understand ?" ■

" Thftt's JBBt what ■! don't do," said he, 
lookinff np ib dnpur. ■

" AU tMt vox liRTe oeeasion ioknow," 

Baid Sir GeoHry Herfoi, coldly, " and you 
stuwld not knoTT avca so mndb, if J^)1l liad 

Bot sMTTed me faithfolly so many yetu^ 

i» this ; tliat the person whom I have 
hith^'to been accustomed to tliink of as 

my son, and to whoso companionship and 

aflection I have been looking forward 

us the solace of mj life, has done e> 

thing which renders it neccesary for mc 

merely to discard and disown him, but t« 

fcrget that he ever eiiisted." ■

" Tour honour," said Riley, involantarUy 

taking a step nearer to his master, and 

speaking with trembling lipa and out- 

Bti'etehed hands, " to discard and disown — 

is it ilr. George, your son ?" ■

" Have I any other son, that yon need 

ask ?" said Sir Geoffiy, unmoved. "Under- 
stand, too, that lioncefor\vard his name will 

never pMiss my lips, and must never be 

mentioned by you. I am aware, Bdey, 

that silence is one of your qualities, but 

have you ever spoken of my son's expected 

visit hero to any of jonr new associates in 
the servants' hall?" 

"Never, Sir Geoffry." 
" Never even mentioned his existence ?" 

" Never, general, Mr. George's name hns 

ncvci- crossed my li[)s save to your honour, 

since we left the regiment." ■

" That's right ; now attend to me. I 

expect a visitor to-day. Ton will have 

timely noticeof bis approach, by seeing the 

carriage coming up the avenue, and you 

will take care to be in the way to open the 
liall-iloor. Mind that this is done by you, 

and none of the other servants; let them 

know if they ask anything about it, that it 

is by my special ordera. You will not ask 

the gentleman his name ; if he gives it, you 

will keep it to yourself, and not even 

I'epeat it to me. Ton will simply announce 

him as a gentleman, send the carriage to 
the stables, and bid the driver come round 

again in half an hour's time. When I ring 

the bell yon will sec the gentleman to the ■

io«-, and show him not, withoot a wori 

To« undnvtKid Me, without » word." ■

" I uadsratead, gtneral," said the mm, 

iriA his head bent down, and in s low tout 
of Toicsu ' ■

" Now go !" and Sir Geof&y ponted to 
the door. ■

** It^a Mr. George," thought IGIey u 

himself as he went ^wly down the pu- 

sage ; "it's Hr. Geonc I He's eoaung to 
see his father for tho last V~". tati not all 

the aagels in heaven, or ill the otii«r tfainga 

onywkATC els«, wonld make tha gMsnl 

budge an inch when he has made fcis raind 

np to do even so cruel a thing aa this." ■

Wbaa Sir Oeoffry was Mfc k> himad^ 

he took up th« longer of the two letteis 

which lay before him, and read it agMn 

attentively. A« he retd, tie blood fln^ied 
in his biwwed cheeks, his teeth were set 

firmly together behind bis thin lips, hia 

eyes kindled, and at length cmshing the 

letter in his hand, he began pacing the 

room with hasty strides. ■

" A coward !" he mattered, is Aort, 

broken sentences ; " a coward, that is it, 

ndthcr more nor leas. To tliink, atxerr all 

I have gone throngh and all I have antici- 

pated, that I ahcmld oome back to this ; 
that fleeh and blood of mine should receive 

a blow, and, as Goole phrases it, ' ait down 

patiently nnder the insult.' A coward, eh? 
Gave this other man the lie, and when he hit 

out, naturally enough — what else could have 

been, expected of him ? — refused to call him 

out, but sits down patently nnder the 
insult. That's the tailor's blood cropping 

up in that — you can never get rid of iho 

taint; like gout it will skip one genera- 

tion, but it comes out in the next ; it 

passed by me and shows itself in him. Jnst 

like your low-bred our, who will fly out 

and back and growl, but mna away directly 
a stick is shaken at him. To think that ■

he should have received a blow, and ■

What doee Goole aay ?" Here He referred 

to the letter. " ' Townspeople preseitt.' I 
am thankful to Providence that I did 

not obey my first impulse, and go np 
to Checseborough to see this lad and hu 

■iment directly I landed. With the 

esception of Goole and this man — =^v^t 

is Lis name ? — Cleethorpe — ivhom he 

refers to, they know nothing of mo except 

my name, and they are not likely to re- 

member that for long afler their dnti me^ 

ing is over. They were all county mcB, I 

recollect Goole telling me. and Cheddar 

a long way off, and has not maeli ca 

munication with London, so that I am not ■

'r ■



likely to be brought acroaa any of tbem. 

' This reason for his refosul to fight,' " eon- 

tinned Sir GeoHry, again referring to the 

letter, " ' this reason he declines to im- 

part to anybody.* Declines to impart ! 

What does Goole meah by writing snch 
staff OS that to mc, even if be be taten in 

by it himself? Reason— a man haa no 

reason for being a coward save that he is 

one. And here I am, with this word 

'coward' ringing ont in every" sentence, 

and knowing that it is ap|died to my own ■

He slopped enddenly, and tlirew up his 

arms in the violence of hia rage and grief, 

then let them drop bj his side, and con- 

tinned mechanically pacing to and fro 

with his chin resting on bis breast. ■

After about an bonr had passed away 

in this manner, Sir Geotttya quick ear 

caught the sound of footsteps in the pas- 

Mge close to the door. He had only time to 

throw himBelf into a chair at the writing- 

table, and to assume tite appearance of 

being engaged with bis pen, when the door 

was opened, and Eiley appeared. Close 

behind him Sir Geoffry saw the ontline of 

another figure, and it required all the sel& 

command he possessed to subdue the ner- 

vous shivering, which rao through him at 

the sigUt, from head to heel. ■

Riley stndiouiily averted his eyes from 
his master as he njnde the an no nii cement. 

"A gentleman. Sir Qeofiry !" Sir Geoffry 

replied, " Show him in;" but, after the first 

glance, did not look up from the writing in 
front of him until he heard the sonnd made 

by the closing door. Then he raised his 

head, and rose from his chair, but as his 

glance fell npon the yonng man standing 

before Lim, his thongbta leaped back over 

the abyss of twenty years, and a w<unsn's 

&ce, whi<di ho had not seen during that 

period, bat which, when he last looked at 

it. bore just the same strange, proud ex- 

pression, roee before his fancy. He sank 

back in his chair again, and shut the vision 
oat with bis hand. ■

"Father," cried the young man, stepping 
forward. ■

In an instant Sir GcoETry was himself 

ag^n. ■

" Son," he replied, rising to his feet, and 

putting forth his hand to check the young 
man's advanoe, " this is the first time we 

hare ever interchanged these tonne, and it 
win bo the last." ■

"Father t" again cried the yonth. 

" I am Sir Geoffry Heriot, if you ^easc, 
to you as well as to everybody else. Whom ■
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you are now I know, but what yon may bo 

for the future is for your own decisiOTi, and 

utterly without any reference to me." ■

The yonng man looked np as though 

doubting the evidence of bis ears. ■

Presently he aaid : "Tou have had a 

letter from me, sirP" ■

" I have bad a letter from Colonel Goole, 

stating what occurred on Thursday night 

in a billiard-room at Chceseborongh," said 

Sir Geoffry. ■

" But from me, I ask," said the young 

man, impetnonsly ; " had you not a letter 

from me, stating that I was coming to yon 

forthwith, and that I would explain that ■

" I had," said Sir Geoffry, quietly; 

" hut there was no occasion for yon to have 

troubled yourself to have come on such an 
errand. I have no donbt Colonel Goole 

states the circumstances correctly; you can 

tak« hia letter and judge for yourself." 
And ho tlirew the letter across the table. ■

George Heriot took up the letter and 

read it through. Sir Geoffry watching him 

intently, muttering as be did so, " And he 

can read of bis own disgrace without tnrn- ■

" The facta are correctly stated, sir," said 

George, foliling the letter, and handing it 
back to his father. ■

" Of course," said Sir Geoffry, cotitemp- 

tuoualy; "gentlemen are no more in tho 

habit of perverting facts than of submitting 

tamely to insult. We will go through the 

statements seriatim if yon please. Tou 

and tliis Mr, Travers," said the general, 

referring to the letter, " bad this quaiTel 
at a billiiird- tabic ?" ■

" We had." ■

" He accused you of obtruding on hia 

stroke, and of purposely pushing his arm ?" ■

" Ho did." ■

"Ton gave him the lie?" ■

"Tes." ■

" And he then struck yoa a blow ?" ■

"Ho did." ■

" That blow you have not attempted to 

avenge. Ton remain, as it were, with a 

red mark of his buffetonyonrcheek. You 
have not demanded satisfaction for this 

insnlt that has lieen put upon yon P" ■

" 1 have not," ■

" On the contrary, you have refused to 
call this man to account?" ■

" And you dare, sir, to come here and 
cwifront me with such a decision as that iu 

your mouth?" cried the general, almost 

shrieking ivitli rage. ■
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" I dare," said George Heriot, very 

qnietly. ■

His son's coolness hod a subdning effect 

npon the elder nuin. His look ytas still 

disdamfnl, and his manner imperious, bnt 

bis voice was conatderably moderated as he 
said: ■

"Tonr daring to do so proTea more 

plainly tban anytbing else that we have 

never met before, and that yon have been 

brought up in complete ignorance of my 
chaiacter." ■

" I certainly was not bronght nj> to re- 
gard yon either as an idol Whom T was to 

worship, or as a bally &flm whom I waa 

to mn away," said the jonng man, still 

Tei7 qnietly. ■

Sir GeofiVy's face darkened, and he 

seemed as though about to again give vent 
to his passion. Bnt he checked himself, 
and said : ■

" I am indebted to those to whom yoor 

early days were confided for having railed 

to represent me in the last objectionable 

character. As to the fonner," he added, 

grimly, " they were not likely to make any 
mistake about that. However, that is not 

relevant to the subject at present under 
discussion. Ton allow that all that is said 

by Colonel Goole in this matter is tme P" ■

" Perfectly trae." ■

" Then it only remains with me to an- 
nonnce the determination which I have 

come to in the matter. Stay, thongh. 

Colonel Goole tells me that yon aanoonce 

yourself as having some reason for refusing 
to demand satislaction of this man." ■

" Of any man," interrupted George. ■

" Of any man," repeated the general. 

" I beg yonr pardon, and accept your cor- 
rection in its wider sense. This reason 

yon declined to state to Colonel Goole, or to 

any of your brother officers. Does yonr ob- 

jection to mention it apply equally to me?" ■
" It does not." ■

" No ! Then yon can give me yonr ■

"And will?" ■

" Certainly." ■

"I confess I shall be carious to hear 

what can have been your motive for sacri- 

ficing a very promising career, almost be- 

fore TOu had entered upon it." ■

" My sole motive for refusing to fight a 

duel — that is the right way to put it, as, 

even had I been challenged, I should have 

declined the meeting — was, that I had 

sworn a solemn oath never to engage in 
Bach an encounter." ■

Sir Geoffry laugfied aloud. "The old 

fltoiy," he cried, with a sneer ; " the 

coward's never-failing plea. So tender of 

his word, so regardless of his honour. And 

to whom, pray, and under what circnm- 

stances, was this oath given P" ■

" To whom ? To your wife : my mother." ■

Sir Qeofiry started, and shook himself 

as thou^ he had received a cut from a 
whip. He steadied himself quickly, and 

then, placing his fingers upon the table, re- 

mained standing. ■

"And yott ask under what circnm- 

stances," continued the lad. " I will teH 

yon. The first time I can recollect any 

allusion to it was when I was quite a littte 

child. We were living then at Saumer, a 

little village vrithiu a short distance of 

Boulogne. We used to go into Boulogne 

in a kind of omnibus, drawn by one horse, 

and driven by a man named Joseph. It 

used to start very early in the morning, 

that the countrywomen might be betimea 
at market with their &nit, and flowers, and 

vegetables. And one morning, just an we 

were skirting the sands, we saw a little 

knot of men gathered round somethiog 

which they were slowly carrying away. 

Joseph stopped his horse, and ran to see 

what' it was, and coming back told na that 

it was the body of an officer who had been 

just killed in a duel. That night I spoke 

to my mother about it, and asked her what 

a duel meant, and why the of&cer had been 

killed. After she had explained this, she 

cried a great deal, I recollect, and made ma 

promise never to allow nmetf to be mixed 

np in such matters. The subject was 
never alluded to (wain between na until" 

—and here the lacFs voice broke a little 

— "until she was dying. Wo had had a 

long, long telk, and she bad told me of all 

that she wished me to do. I was sitting 

by her; her eyes were closed, and I thought 
she was sleeping, when she suddenly routed 

up, and clutching me by the arm, reminded 
me of the scene which we bad witnessed 

from the Saunter omnibus, and of the 

promise which I then made. *Tou were 

very young then,' she said, ' and you are 
but a mere child now, but yon will have 

sense enough to nnderstend me, and to do 

what I bid yon, when I tell you that it is 

my urgent wish, and that I am going away 

from you, and yon will never see me again. 

Say after me these words : " I swear by n^ 

hopes of salvation, and by the love I haw 

for my mother, that I will never fight a 

duel, or teke part in one in any vraj." ' I 

repeated the words after her, then I laid ■

,., Google ■
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down beeide her, and sho pat lier arms 

round my neck, and kept ttietii then till 
afaedied." ■

The boy ceased. The vivid recollectioii 

of irbat he, bad described had excited liim 

tomewhat ae be proceeded, and bis narra- 

tin had, be imagined, had eonie effect upon 

lit &ther, who sat with his fiice averted, 

and his head resting on his hand. ■

Bnt whatever emotion Sir Geoffry ibigbt 

have felt, he -was carefol to let no sign of it 

escape him. After a panee he looked np, 

and said, in hard, dry tooes : ■

"It is a pity yon did not think of all 

this before yon gave the lie to yonr brother 

efficer, or that, having done bo, yon did 

Mt suffer the fact to escape your memory. 

The circnmstancee being aa they are, I do 

not rfbw for a moment that yonr state, 

mrait is a sufficient ezcnse for yonr conduct. 
Bnt it has had a cerfain effect. When I 

received yonr coloRel'a letter this morning, 

I determined npon disowning and discard- 

ing yoQ on acoonnt of yonr conduct ae 

^eecribed to me by bim, withoat entering 

into any parley ae to the past or the fatnre. 

That determination I adhere to, bat in con- 

sequence of what you have said, I feel it 

^ne to myself to let yon know something, 

at least, of the bistoiy of the past. When 

you have heard it, you will more readily 

comprehend yonr mother's horror of dnel- 

ling, and what may perhaps have been a 

mystery to yon — the reason that the latter 

liortion of her life was passed away &om ■

" Toot grandiatber was a tailor named 

CaostoD, residing in a small hamlet near 

l«Ddon, where fliere was a good founda- 

tion Khool. To this school be sent me, 

hk son, and there, when quite a child, 

I formed an intimate fHendsbip with a 
lad named Heriot. This lad died when 

be was about eleven years old, and his 

father, who was a clerk high up in the 

India House, adopted me in his place, on 

condition that I should bear bis name, 

•ad give myself up entirely to his direction. 
Hj lather was dead at that time, and I 

BOTer cared particularly abont the tailor's 

wnmeiion, so that I gladly accepted Mr. 

Heriot's offer, and, under my now name, I 

*u sent to Addiscombe, and thence into IJie 

Indian army. I stuck resolutely to my 

iwftasion, never asking for leave of ab- 

Knee dsring twenty years. Then I ob- 

tained a long furlough, and came home to 
Englsiid. All traces of the Caustou name 

and the tailor parentage were obliterated 

by this time. I was Major Heriot, well ■

known and highly respected throughout 
the Indian service ; and, as I bad lived 

frugally, I had been enabled to save ample 
means. ■

"I met your mother in society, and ad- 
mired her immensely. She was one of two 
sisters, both of whom were raved about; 

but your mother's was the softer beaut; of 
the two, and in manner she was much the 

Bweeterand more innocent. My attentions 

pleased her, my position was thought an 

eligible one by her friends, and we were 
married. Witnin a year of our marriage, 

and shortly after your birth, your mother 

presented to me a gentleman named Yeld- 

ham, whom she had known before she 

made my acquaintance. He was an £ng- 

liabman, but had lived most of bis time 

abroad, bad foreign manners, and was ao- 

cnstomed to foreign ways. He was a dilet^ 
tante artist and an amateur musician, and 

was supposed to be particularly fascinating 

to women. Your mother took great de- 

light in his society, and he was so much at 

our house that I spoke to her about it. She 

laughed at the time, and told me if I used 

my eyea I could see that it was her sister, 
who was living with ua, that WEks in reaUty 

Mr. Teldham's attraction. I thought no 

more of it, and shortly after we all went 

abroad, loitering up the Rhine to Baden, 

where Mr. Teldham joined us, I again 

fancied I perceived an understanding be- 

tween your mother and this man, which 

was anything bnt agrecablo to me. 1 

spoke about it in confidence to her sister. 

Miss Bose, Etnd although she strove to make 

me believe I was wrong, I was not satis- 

fied with her explanation. Finally I watched 

their conduct at a grand fancy ball given by 

a French banker, who was staying at the 

place, and, in consequence of what 1 saw, I 

sent Mr. Yeldham a challenge. Twenty- 
four hours after that we met at one of the 

small islands on the Rhine, and I shot bim 

through the chest. With his dying breath 
he declared that I had been in error 

throughout, and that it was not even your 
mother with whom I had seen bim at the 

ball. He was a man of honour, and did 

his best to save a woman's reputation, but 
of course bis statement was false." ■

"What did my mother say?" iuter- 

mpled George, ■

" She corroborated Mr. Yeldham in every 

particular, and accused me of being a 

murderer, "said SirGeoffry, bitterly, "and 

as we held such very unpleasant opinions 

regarding each other, I thought it best that 

we shonld separate, and I accordingly re- ■
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turned to India. Her korror of daeUing, 

and the retson of my Beparatioa from ter, 

are now, I tkink, Bnmcientlj ezplaiaed." ■

"Perfectly," said George, "but " ■

"One moment," interrnpted Sir G«of- 

fiy ; "I haTe given yon this ezplanaticm, 

wnioli I waa bj no means called upon to 

do, and I now proceed to state to yon my 

determination with regard to jourseHl 

Ton have disgraced the name which I 

have raised, and for the first time that I 
haTe borne it have caused me to binsh at 

its mention. The name is yonrs, and I 

cannot forbid yonr bearing tt, bnt you shall 

naver again be ack&ovle<%ed or treated by 

me as my son. From this mommt I dis- 

card and disown yon. Ton arc entitled, 

wbea of age, to your mother's property ; I 

am -willing to anticipate that event, and 

allow yon to enjoy the income arisiag from 

it now, on condition that yon assume 

another oamc and pledge your word never 

in any way to revesi your identity, or 

claim relationship with me." ■

" I am much obliged to yon, sir," said 

the yomig man, struggling to repress his 

emotion, "for your very generous oBer, 

which does you et^oal credit ai a gentleman 

and as niy father ! I will not touch one ■

Eenny of my mother's fortnne nntil I am igally entitled to it. But, meanwhile, you 

need have no fear of my degrading that 

name by wtich you set soch store, but 

which, after all, does not belong to you." 

" Sir !" cried Sir Geofliy. 

" Be good enoogh to bear me out," said 

George, quietly. "Ton cannot forgot that 

you ore my father, more readily than I will 

rid myself of eveiy recollection that I am 

yonr soik No intension of mine shall ever 

remind yon of my existence. I shall leave 

yoB to the onjovment of the rejections 

which cannot fail to arise when yen look 

back upon yonr estimable oondnct, both as 

a husband and a fat&er. But I antioipato 

the pleasure of seong yen once again. I 

shall make it the Imsineas of my li& to dis- 

cover the real history of Mr. Yeldham's 

acquaintance with my mother, and when I 

find, as I am certain I shall find, that yon 

were grievoody deceived by your own 

vanity and jealousy, I shall have the pica* 

snre of coming and proving it to yon, as 

some slight return for your noble conduct 

towards my mother and myselfl And now 

I must trouble yon to ring the bell and 

order the carriage to be brcnght round." ■

With this and a slight bow, the young 

man turned on hia heel, and quitted the ■

For a moment Sir Oeo&y was speech- 

less, hie rage choked him, then he said, 
" What an msolent rascal ! but afiei all ii 

was bettor than vbiniiK. It shows ha 

has some pluck left. And I was a&sid h» 

would, whine." ■

HOW PABIS MOURNS. ■

We are a large part^ (^ joyouB people 

boumd from Fe^ for Yeraailfes, this l»igbt 

Sunday morning. The train is crammed i 

the tramway omnibnsea are in such deaiand, 

that to travel by tbem would iamdve ui 

hour's waiting at the ticket offioe; the Paris 

ca b men are demanding five tiines their nsiuJ 

fares ; so we take up cur position on the 

roof of a seoond-daM carriage, gratified at 

having found a place at last, and deter- 

mined to enjoy oarselvee to the utanoat. 

"We" are French people for thd most 

part. Papa, mauma, two neatly dressed 

children, and a nurse with a basket, trom 
which the neck oi a wise-bottle and a 

snow-whito napkin protrudes ; Jnlea, with 

a fiower in hie bntton~hole,apair of tightly 

fitting ladies' hoots upon his fec^ protocta 
Antoinette tenderly fi-can the wind which 

cutB sharjdy through t^e sccond-etoried 

carriage, while she arranges her shawl co> 

qnottiahly, and turns from side to side as 

he directs ; two grim-looking old mes, 

who indulge in iafuitile m^riment at An- 

toinette's airs i and the rask and file of our 

company, workmen from Belleville, shop- 

keepers from the Boulevards, gw-Qons from 

the ca£6s, soldiers in anif<»:m on leave, all 

rejoice exceedingly at what they have oome 

out to see. There are sevra^first^tdasepas- 

a^igers among us ; but this arrangement 
on the second-class roof resembles the 

upper decli of an AmericaB steamer, and 

is so convenient for sight-seeing, that there 

is a positive rush fi>r places there- The 

two Englishmen present are the only m^ 

plots of the party. They heave sighs, 

forsooth, and look horror -strickcoi, u>d 

draw doleful comparisons between the ap- 

pearance of the ootmtry side aow, and 

when they last viutod Versailles, and ocHO- 

port themselves generally, as if they wera 

visiting some scene of horror iosteitd of a 

merry show. The Froich peo[d« see thia, 

and with characteristic politeness endeftTOvr 

to rouse them from toeir insular gloon. 

These ruins are pretty, but there are better 

to be seen than these. Has iBonsiesr, th« 

Strang^', beheld the Tnileries, tha cEte> 

blislimcnt of the minister of finanoe, the ■
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Hitel de YUle ? WbAt pretty ngfatfl &ra 

thtj ! Bot here, look yon, ia F<wt lasy ; 
tfaare, ia ft irhole snbarb reduced to nuns ; 

b«re, an beaps of atooes Trbick w«re 

ennlaj bouMtts aSbw aicntiisftgD; thare, 

oTcr tlie trees yosdfic, it ^ble omnbUag 

Pidaoe of Bt. Gkujdi and (with mingled 

ptide lad pt&y&lncsB tius), " None of tbe 

I daasge wm done bj i^ Fmsaiftiu, it nits 
ill me TersaiUkts aud i^ Conmviie!" 

Titia H is wbicfaliM crowded tfaetnins wiUi 

; pleMnra-fieekeEa, sad Jus bean the noving 

csu* at mtmj a picsic. When the train 

ibfH at B^nee a doad of gatty dreased, 

duttoring paofile aUght, and poah their 

w^ throngli (^ wicket with tliAt mixtiire 

of dociUty and imptAwVewMe wiuch db- 

lingaitfaee niiwmf pasBcng^ra ia Fmnoe. 

Vmj of tliem lairj twteftU. weU-filled 

bul^B, whie^ will be opened abont noon, 
ud will fivniiah fi>rth the modeet feaat of 

tbe daj. " Tlim« are moat pretty raine at 

Eivisa," it is ex|>Iained to im; "whole 

ttnets of honaea hare been denudisbed, 

eoBBtrj TnantrinTiM haTO been made naere 

■keletonB, and the entire {dace ie one 

gnfid min." There is eo macJi heamtng 

nimi^ioii in tbe erpe^er'a maimer, tbat 

;m ask yourself if he is, by aoj poasi- 

btKly, cannected with the bmldiog trade, 

M can in otber waya be likeJy to benedt by 

T^aiia. Bat it is obnom tint t^e train 
eaoDot be filled widi laaaoue and their 

eons, daughters, moth era, annts, and 

liaagerB-oa, amd, as every one ta in equally 

high qnrita, it is clear that tbe lore lor an 

oaiiD^ aad for sotnetlnDg new bus orcr- 

ridden and qnencJied sorrow at national 

itaNinent amid shams. Shame did I aay P 

Wb^, tlie peepls we wore tearellin^ with 
Kemed pnmd of diaaater and defeat. They 

Iceland na, aa it were, to probe their 

woaada, and to rejoice over tiieir depth 
■nd widtli. It reminded me of the first 

Mauds I beard on the morning of my arriTftl 

IB E^da. The Commone bad jast fallen, 

tile blood-atanw bad aoareely been removed 

fronribe streeta, arreetB were taking place 

^nrj homr. I locdced for sombre &oee, and 
Inteaed tor the aonnd of lamentation and 

woe. I finmd neither. ■

I" u dnm aad BDg, with a ta, U !■ ! ■

ititnm rtnmiT I Uugh tks uoia, nilh ftln^ U, U! 

oaaa hntily fiom the throat of a hooae- 

pnitfcr, who, with a aoore of fellow- 

Uuvers, began bis work of redecorating 

t^ betel (tbe proprietor and employer is 

a Qermmn, who baa jnirt resamed the 

dntge of bia own bn^neea, aflier nine 

Bwotiia' enforced abaenoe) at aix a.m. ■

I never aaw more indnstrioas or better 

woriiBKD. Tbe one I have quoted Rang 

tbe kmdest, bnt there wm a jeat oa erery 

lip, and amilea on all tbe faoee, and when 

tbe vooaliat-iQ-chief told the wcn-ld that, for 

bia part, he bad foxmd that, whaterer hap- 

pened, it waa wise to aing and dance with 

a tra, la, la I uid that while tbe wioe-flaalc 

waa fall, and Jeannette smiled, it mattered 

little what oame next, there waa a general 

hnm of appreoiatian, as trom convivially 

disposed be«e. Tbia happeoed in a wing 

of the hotel which had only been reopened 

a few daya, and was ocenpied for tbe firat 

time since tbe aiege ; bo that when a bed^ 

room door opened, and "Are ye goia' to 

atop that infem^ row nowF" waa giren 

in atentoritm tones by an Irish visitor, in- 

dignant at being ronaed eo eariy, fahe ligbt- 

bearted honae-painters were aa mncb as- 
tonisbed aa I was arnnsed. There was a 

five bnrsE of lan^ter, I promise yon. Kot 

a ayllablo of tbe proteat was mideretood. 

Bat ita styleand mannerwere mimwtakable, 
and t^e word went roond how Pierre was 

aingiBg, and bow a huge English gentle- 

man Irad been made angry. There were 

Bome other painters at work a few doora 

ofi^ and an bonr later, when one of these 

looked into onr court-yard for a bmah 

which had been borrowed of him tbe day 

before, tbe story was told agun, with am- 

plifications and snggeBtions, and by hin 
related to Lis fellows on hia retnm. It ia 

more than probable that every one of theae 

men were implicated in the deeds of tlie 

Commmie, that their immediebe friends and 

brothers are boned in qnieklime beneath 

where they fell fighting, that others of their 
immediate connexions are in dnrance vile 

at Yeisailles, to be shortly tvanaported to 

Cayenne, and that they have each secrets 

of their own, which it wonld endanger 

Uieir necks to felL Talk to them, (ry 

to gain their confidence, and a lower- 

ing look C0TO08 into their eyes, and the 

tigeri^ nature wbioh lies beneath this 

veneer of playfnlness betrays itseJf. Bat 

meanwhile they have lost the cast, yon see, 

aoitiatt'a, la, Iti! nntil the tnrn cornea again, 

and tbey aball do their part, to make tbe red 

flag wave over the barricade and pnUic 
edificea once more. ■

There were men in bine blonsee patiently 

carting away the mbbish from the govern- 

ment offices which have been destroyed in 

tbe Jtne de JEUvoli, and others gaeing np 

at the shell of tbe Tnileriee, and wondering 

audibly " when the little Thiers would 

order the rebuilding," most of whom, it is ■

, Cockle ■
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fair to coDclnde, ivere Commnnists at heart, 

and had a share in the devastation thej 

would he employed to remedy. There waa 

neither sympathy nor sorrow, either among 

them or the shifting crowds of sight-seers. 

Nor waa there — and this appeared the most 

extraordinary featnre of all — any of the de- 

jected, sullen look which seoms appropriate 

to defeat. This may have heen partly 

policy, for it wonld have heen dangerous 

to liberty, if not to life, to show, by word 

or gesture, approval of the destmotion 

wroaght by the Commune ; bnt there was 

a reality abont the merriment, a universal 
frothinesB which conld not have been as- 

enmed. The statues on the Hotel de Yitle 

on the aide nearest the Bne de Rivoli have, 

with one exception, escaped injury. Wiiile 
the rained onter wall stands alone, like a 

atage front, and, with nothing behind it, 

its omamenta rem^n intact, save one of 

the allegorical fignres, which has been 

snapped off at the shonlders. A world of 

witty aayings was expended over this inci- 

dent by the gibing crowd. " Is it Faith, 

look yoa, or rtndenoe which has lost her 

head?" "Whosehead shall wepntonherep" 

provoked an endless nnmher of langhing 

repliea. "Badingaet," "Trochu," "Roche- 

fort," and a score of less-known names 

were given in ancceasion, nntil a man, in 

cap and bells, and with a performing 

monkey, was seen to take np hie position 

in the street close by, when the crowd 
tamed at once to the new amosement. ■

"Plans of Paris, sir! five feet by three, 

and with all the recent barnings coloured 

so as to represent real flames, for seventy- 

five SODS ! Bny a plan, sir P It is the 

bird's-eye view taken while the city is 

blazing in twenty places at once, and only 

seventy-five sons. They charge a &ano for 

the same thing on the Boulevards — see, 

sir — published at the office of the Monitenr, 

and authentic. Only seventy-five sous for 

a map of Paris in flames." ■

This is a street appeal to the ntnltitude. 

More elaborate illnstrationB of the bnrnings 

are to be bad in the ahops. Here is a 

beautifally eze(nit«d little map for the 

pocket, by a military officer of rank ; there, 

an eqnally elaborate performance, glaxed, 
and on rollers, and on a much larger scale. 

Both show the injuries inflicted on the city. 

One kind of mark denotes baming, another 

partial homing, a third whether it ia piibhc 

or private buildings, or both, which have 

fiufiered, a fourth where damage has been 

done by shelie, a fifth where the houses 

have been pierced by cannon-balls. One of ■

these maps lies before me as I write, audit ii 

plain that as mncb [wins and trouble bave 

bees given to it as is bestowed npon aoy 

other kind of survey. The extensive dis- 

tricts of Montmartre, La Yillette, and Belie, 

ville, defy the minute classification which 

ia given to the rest of the city, and the 

l^nd, " Some parte strack by shells, and 
others burnt by incendiaries," rnns in gnat 
red letters over them all. There is a 

terrible display of red elsewhere, and, as 

the nrbane shopmui explains to me, there 

is an appropriateness, a touch of humoar 

on the part of the draughtsman, in making 

the colour of the Communist party mari: 

out its evil deeds. Water-colour diawiugi 

of the representative characters among the 

insurgents are oflered for sale in the best 

shops. The Petrolense, a wretched object, 

half monster, half lunatic, and with a dia- 

bolical grin on her withered face, standi 

with one hand in her pocket, and a petro- 

leum bottle in the other; while under titB 

generic title of the Barricade, a collectiM) 

of male wretches are depicted, whose ap- 

pearance marks them aa objects to be 

arrested and shot, or there ia no trath in 

physiognomy. These pictures are beauti- 

fally executed, are fall of artistic merit, 
and one hundred franca each ia asked fw 

them. They are for the portfolios of the 

rich, for tie tourists who will flock throng 

Paris as asual this summer, and th^ have 

already met with a ready sale. ■

The next print-shop on the Bonle^ffds 

attracts a crowd which extends half-way 

across the pavement. Two drawings, each 

five feet high, and handsomely &Bmed, are 

the objects of attraction here. In one a 

beautiful young woman, who ia displaying 

rather more 1^ and bust than is customary 

in polite society, is being led forward by a 

figure whom it would be profanity to name 
in this connexion. The woman has the 

word Liberty inscribed upon her cap, and 

there is a halo of glory on the other head. 

She is erect, courageous, strong, and the 

wreck of empires, crowns, thrones, and 

monarchs is being crushed beneath her 

feet. This young lady is intended for 

regenerated and republican France. The 

companion picture is inscribed Deepotiam, 

and portrays a repulsive hypocrite, in an 

ermine cloak, and with a heavy white 

moustache, kneeling devoutly to the tliea- 

trical Afephistopholes who is crowning 

him. This elderly gentleman is the Em- 

peror of Oerraauy, depicted as raling 

by Satanic arts ; and if onrpopul^ concep- 

tions of Mawworm, Mr. PecksniS*, Joseph ■
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Sor&ce, and Mrs. Brownri^ could be 

fosed, the result 'wonld be very like what 

is here given aa Kaiser Wilhelm. These 

are semiu productions, as is the photo- 

gnfAi labelled " Sedan," which hangs close 

by. Here the dethroned Emperor Napo- 

leon, the late elect of the people, is por- 

traced. A blnff gentleman, in robust 

he^th, lonnges at his ease in a loxorions 

open carriage, emoHng a cigarette. His 

mien and bearing indicate a Inznrionsly 

selfish natore, profonndly satisSed that its 
own comforts are secnre The chariot 

containing him is drawn by eight spirited 

horaea, ridden ij postilions in the imperial 

livery, and its i«a!d is orer the dead and 

dying on the field of battle. Awfol figures 

witli heads bandaged, as if with grave- 

clothes, rise from t£e gronnd to shake their 

clenched hands menacingly. Maimed sol- 

diers implore that they may be spared, and 
that the hoo& of the horses and the chariot 

wheels may be directed elsewhere than over 

their wonnded Umbs; and libe soldier 

nurses, who are tending them, shrink in 

borror, or ntter cnrses loud and deep at 

the only reply vonchsafed. For the posti- 
lioDS beat back the wonnded with tbeir 

loQg whips, and urge the horses over their 

prostnte bodies at a farions pace, while the 

smokerpnfiB away, as calmly in^fierent as 

if he were in ois easy-cnair at home. 

Following the carriage is a troop of Pms- 

Biu calvary — more as a protection than a 

Saard — and the whole is given as a vraa- 

eions representation of what followed the 

cspitnlatioii of Sedan. It is a horrid pic- 

tni«. Yoa can almost hear the groans and 
ibrieks of the wonnded soldiers, whose 

■goniee are being wantonly increased ; 

vhile the active brutality of the menials on 

horaehack, the iron indifference of the occu- 

pant of the carriage, and of the foreign 

troopers who follow in his wake, and with 

their horses' hoofe give the tortnre a final 

s^ke, are so vividly rsndored, that it is 

impossible to contemplate them without a 

■hodder. Tbe crowd lingers over this pio< 
tore fascinated. No one cares to fell them 

that it is wickedly and malicioosly false, or 

chat its one olnect is to pander nnscmpn- 

leiuk to the French passion for vilifymg 
the fidloQ. The " man of Sedan" is shown 

in hid tme colonrs. So they say and think, 

poor people, and this pbotogTapb of alying 
pctan bias also an extensive sale. ■

The cannon-balls and shells which have 

been converted into ornaments, or into 

articles of use, attract plenty of cnsfomers, 
too. In the oonrse of an hour's stroll I ■

counted seven shops, in which these were 

among tbe articles displayed in the gay 
windows. Broken shells, witb miniature 

views of Paris painted in oils npon their 

fractured sides ; ponderous iron balls, to 
which lids have been fitted and bottles let 

in, and which are now inkstands, tobacco- 

boxes, snuB^-cases, paper-weights, candle- 
sticks, flower-pots, nnge,pins, and brooches, 

all made oat of the missiles by means of 
which Frenchmen were sent to their ao- 

connt by Frenchmen— command exorbitant 

prices. If the second siege of Paris, and 
the destruction of its noble national monu- 

ments by incendiaries, were matters for 

congratnlatioD, there could not be greater 

joyonaness, or more apparent pleasure in 
vauntin g t he evidences of what had been 

done. When we passed into the region 

of caricature, and set ourselves to collect 

specimens of the political cartoons which 

have been published in Paris during the 

last nine months, onr task vras environed 

with difficnltj. It was dangerous to ask 

for, and still more dangerous to display 

and sell some of these. But we peered 

below the anr&ce and persevered. We 

Bconred tbe districts of lA Chapelle, Belle- 

ville, and Montmartre, and whenever we 

found a print or newspaper shop, endea- 
voured to establish confidential reltitionB 

with its proprietor. We frequently &iled. 

Onr noble British accent might be as- 

sumed — thongh I flatter myself an average 

Frenchman is &r too sharp-witted to tbink 

that poemble; or we might be English 

spies in tbe pay of Thiers ; so the prints 
offered for sale were, as a rale, either of 

to-day, or of a period anterior to the Com- 

mime. The Emperor Napoleon in every 

attitude of ignominy; as a sboo-hlack at 

work on the boots of William ; as a mendi- 

cant with pockets turned inside out to at- 

tract pity ; as a tbief making off with 

millions of tbe nation's money ; as a traitor 

banding France over to murderers for pay; 
all these, and scores of others in tbe same 

vein, were produced without hesit^ion, 

whenever tbe shopkeeper had any of tbem 

remaining in stock. ■

The caricatures of the siege time were, 

we found, much in the same vein. Mon- 

sieur Jules Favre weeping copiously, and 

at the very same moment pocketing Bis- 

marck's gold ; Monsienr Thiers, negotiate 

ing at foreign oonrts on behalf of the 

Committee of National Defence and slyly 

offering for sale a crown, for which the Or- 

leans princes and tbe Count de Chambord 

are bidding ; Qeneial Vinoy suppressing ■
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half n, dozen journals, and Wng bribed 

by the editors of others to let them alone ; 

General Troohn Btndyirg his plan, and 

liandtDg a large metal key over the 

walls of Paris to a figure in a Pmssian 

helmet in exchange for a bag of gold — are 

specimens of the tone and taste of the 

comic drattghtsmen whose productions were 

most widely appreciated by the people of ■

" Albums of the Siege" are to be bonght 

in plenty, nt all the best print-ahopa. They 

consist of highly colonred engravings, in 

which imaginary incidents of the aiege are 

told ; and where the Pmssians, horse-fleab, 

the absence of gaa, the coarseness of the 
bi'cad, and the straits to which faahionahle 

people were reduced, are toW oomieally 

and broadly. There are albums, too, of the 

imperial menagerie, showing the late 

emperor and empress, and the ministers 

and &Tonrites of their conrt, in the gniae 
of the beasts and birds to which their 

public or priTato character is populariy 

supposed to give them affinity ; as well as 

of the same people in the pillory, and with 

exaggerated and distorted heads. But these 

cost some (feancs each, and are intended for 
the Kbraries of those who are curious in 

snch matters, and who can afibrd to collect. 

I wanted the back numbera of the cheap 

pubKeations issned for and bonght by the 

milJioD, as reflecting day by day lite paa> 

sions, prejndiceB, and feelings which were 

uppermost. It was when we asked for 

those which appeared under the Commune 

that our difSculties began. They were all 

Bold. There had never been any. The 

speaker woe too mnch grieved at the in- 

famies being perpetrated by the scoundrels 

in power (l» himself having probably been 

the hero of a barricade) to think of hia 

trade; and he was in consequence entirely 

ignorant of the prints and publications we 

spoke of. At last, after many proteata- 

tiona in bad French, after producing oor 

passports and asking jocularly if we looked 

like spies, or emissaries of Monsienr Thiers 

or hia poHce, we snoceeded in some casea 

in establishing confidence. Then and not 

till then did the sho|rfceeper invite bb to bis 

dwelling rrxna, and prodnce from far-away 

cnpboarde, and in one instance from the 

mattress of his bed, bundles of printed and 

pictorial matter. These were not for sale. 

We were to nndersUnd that clearly. They 

were part rf the private collection ot the 

speaker, and sfao^n to us, his friends, as 

curioaitMs. He would, for hia part, be 

sorry, indeed, to vend snch atrocions ca- ■

lumnies on the administj^tion, and sofiHili. 

It waa w^d to note how thoroughly it WM 

understood that these things were litemry 

curiosities, commanding a &BCy prioe. A 

small bundle of hiJfpenny prints repre- 

senting a daily publication of inhmom 

character, which appeared and was sap- 

pressed ander the Commune, could not be I 

bought under two napoleons, or about two i\ 

thousand per oent more than its oost i ■

The politick oartoom of the same I 
period, wnen iite fntematiomal raled Pun, i 

and while the Versailliato were kept at i 

bs^, were only parted with as a per- 

sonal fiiTour, backed up by a snbstsBtial ' 

eonsi deration. These last were the only | 

ones we met with which gave evidence of • 

the serious purpose we are accastomed to 

see in ttor own great dranghtsmen in times I 

of national crisis. " The People Icam their 

strength," is a giant 9amson squeeaing the : 

Irvea out ot the pigmy rulers be holds in 

each handi while the Philistines in the 

persons of the leaders ot the National As- 

sembly are eraehed beneath his feet ; tbe 

" Depiortnre of the Commune," is a fignn 

of Death OB the White Horse, waving a 

red flag, and lewving fire, Uood, and de- 
atmction in his train. Othera are Uas> 

phemons adaptations of the most awful l 

incidents in sacred history to the pnrpoaea 

of the hour. Priests are tlie objects of 11 

special derision, as are the garermng \ 

daasea generally; bnt amid moeh Aat is j 

indecent and mnch that is prc^ne, it is | 
impossible to deny that the popidu- eane*- ] 

turta published nnder the Commnne bacre i 

a reahty and force abont them which may 

be looked for in Toin in other penods ot i 

France's recent agony. They are savagB 

but earnest, and as snch show witii advan- 

tage agsinst the misn^ble gibes agsiosfe 

the emperor, an4 the pragma] eahunnieB 
which have been levelled against tmcay 

other pubUe man in torn. As we io^ over 
foliw after foKo of caricature, it seenoa as if 

we read the real history of this mibappy 
nation. Later, at thetheatre where Th crB^ 

sings, attracting greater and ine i i i M- 

audiences than ever; at the eafi ehanfeante, 

re-opened in the Blysian Fields, whecre Ae 

painted and bedizened women make tlieir 

brave ^ow upon the stage, and a c maiB 

Frenchman, dressed aa a monthly nvne^ 
favours na wi^ his views on tlie retatiesa 

of the sexes in France ; by tiie rmna it 

stately edifices whid) crowds visit aa a 

festal treat ; in the gardens where toes sa 

raised higher than ever, and the Inii^Titu 

is as the crackling of thorns ander a pot; ■
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in the slreetB, in the booses, on the Boitpse, 

ontkeaBmibaMe, and in the otloa — yo« sea 

Cwicstnre. It is the mockery of woe, 

indeed ; aod remembering who these merry 

paqile are, »nd what they have jnst gone 

tbrongh, you think of the Bala a Victime of 

the Grat French revolntion, and proaonace 

thoM around yon to be worthy of their 

siies. In those dances, as Hr. Carlyle 

telh na, " the dancers have all crape 
roiiiid the )ef1) arm: to be- admitted it 

Deeds that you be a victim, that you hare 
Inst a relative under the Terror. Peace to 

the dead; tet us danee t« tboir memory. 

For ui aH n-ays one must dance." The 

tliitL^ which has been ia the thing which 
sbalf bt^ and Puis aoA tibe Paniiaoi l»v« 

not altered a jot since then. ■

BHAMSG MADE EAST. ■

OvEK tbe eaknuioe of t^e great raadin^ 

mm irftfae fikitieh Unsean it a;ppropriat«ly 

plaoed the bntt r£ &e laba Ur. Paniazi — 

the Feandar, aa he may be called. The 

huge domed b»ll behind him, his work and 

moiwineni, ia one of the wonders of finro^, 

BOW nwdting to a oo>MideTafale number. ■

The entranee to this faftll is beeet with 

difieQlties. At the gats of the MuMum, 

cm a d^ when the reading-room only is 

<T*^ the polioemMi aitd warders challenge 

the visbar with a " Reader, sir ?" Allo^ftd 

to pass, h» crosses the open space, asoeuds 

\in steps^ enters mtder tke portico, and 

finds bomaelf at the gnat htm, witfa 

polifle and wsrdan^ Any signs of 

aad he is sore to be challenged, 

"Baader?" If he crcwsea b«^dly, and 

■Bakes fcr the ^asa-door, where there is 

■Biiabfe janitor with a list, he is stopped 

race nove aati isade to show bis passport, 
nnhss be ba/n what is called at the 

th safc c s , " ft ftoe advuseion." Dkywn tbe 

loBgpasiage he goes, gives up great-coat, 

ttia^ nmbreila, paic^; passes through 

f^ssiBwijwinfr doors, past other detectiTes, 
nd bids himself in the numsbrons oathe- 

disl dedioatad to leNming, and, aa aoaie 

tiy,al8oto idlaneit ■

h weukl b» htard t» give as idea of the 

first n^ d'cnl ', for there is literally no- 

tliiig ISbe it. It has the look nearly of a 

nthadml, -tnHk aU ^e eomfortable, far- 

aWh sd str of a "snog" libraiy. CcJotunn^ 

fbrthendss is famished by rows of the 
boafca theMwebms which ran round tbe 

mBs t* a height of some Ibrty or fifty fee^ 

aad are raaohed by two hght gaUeiies. ■

In the centre of lAie room is a round ■

counter, within which sit tiie offlciabi, and 

which otHnmnnicates with the library out- 

side by a losg avenue shut in by glass 

BoteeBs. Outside this counter is another, 

which holds the enormous catalogue, reach- 

ing to some bandied volomes ; and trom 
this second oouster radiate the desks for 

the readers. Xothiu|^ more comfortable 
or coBTsnieBb can be oonceiTed. Ton 

have a obcdoe in seats even : hard smooth 

mahogany or softly enshioued ; both glid- 

ing smoothly on castors. In the upright 
back of tiie desk is a little reoess fop ink 

and pens, steel and quill ; and on each side 

a leaiheni haxdlo. One of these palls out 

a veadiBg-deak, whioh eomes well fbrwavd, 

and swinge is amy direction, or at &ay 

he^it : the etiier iorms a ledge on which 

boeks OBS bo piled vp and be out of the 

way. A blotting-pad, paper-kuitb^ and 

eonvanisut pegs under the table fbr portting 

aw^ hate, Ac, complete tho conveuieuoes. 

There aipe over ftve hundred of ^eae, each 

having a number aud letter. There are, 

besides, a number of what might be called 

"resBBwh" tafaleB— sraaU, low, flat, and 

broad, whioh an antiquarian taatj have all 

to hiioeelf ; and the lid of whioh Uflwg up, 

he finds a eoBveuient repositorf where he 

oan eioKr a-maif all his ptqiers, notes, and 

books until he retinas the next day. Some 

of the more retired of tbe long bcndies 

are reserved "£>r ladies only;" bmt they 

do aet seeon toj much to care foe aneh 
seohuuML ■

Btwnd the room, and within easy rsaeh^ 

ia a sort o£ free library, where every one 

oas hdp himself. This, as will be imagined, 

CQusists of bookaof gsneial refereuee, and is 

very judieiaBsly chosen. It compriaas diio* 

tionai-iea cf aD langut^s, the best, newest ; 

encycloptedisB of every conceivable sort; 

lc»g lists of the old magasines, like the 

Gentleman's, Annual Register, ^o. ; ambi- 
tious collections of nnlvcrsal science and 

knowledge, Buch as the Pantheon Litt^ 

taire. ana Diderot's KncyolopBdta ; histories 

of towns and counties in profusion, and the 
beet and most fa vonr i te text-books in the 

respective cl^ues of law, theology, medicine, 

mathenuLticB,. physiology, Au. The only 

weak place is the <Jas3 of EngHsh beUes- 

lettres and biography, which is ordered 

after a very random end arbitrary feahion, 

comprisiug snch poor books as Seattle's 

Life <£ Campbell, but not Moore's Life of 

Sheridan, haviag Twiss'a Life of Kldou, 

and no Uie of bterne, and baiog without 

Mrs. Olipbanf s remarki^de Life of Irving. ■
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In [act, it wonid be Iiard to Bay on what 

principle the choice is made. ■

Having ohoaea a seat — and if yon come 

lat« in the day yon have to take a losg> 

long walk Beelung one — go to the catalogue 

for your book. And here we may pause 

tosarvey this wonderful catakigne,alibrary 

of folioB in itself. Every Tolnme is etoatly 
bonnd in solid bine calf, with it« lower 

edges &ced with siiic, to save wear and 

tet^ from the violent shoving in of the 

volnmes to their places. On every page are 

paeted abont a dozen neatly lithographed 

entries, and between the pages are guards, 

so as to allow fresh leaves to be pat in, as 

the catalogue increases. As the gaards 

are filled np the volnme is taken away and 

rebonnd with fresh gaards, bo it becomes 
an iUnstratdon of the bmous Gntler stock- 

ing, with this difference, that the stocking 

is gradually increasing in size. Nothing 

can be fuller than the arrangements for 

this catalogne, as it evdn refers yon for a 

biographical notice of a well-known man 

to some of those little meagre accounts 

prefixed to collections of their poems, and 

to biographical notices and reviews. It 

also, to a great extent, helps the student to 
the real names of those who have written 

nnder asenmed ones. This is the new 

catalogue, hut there is an old one partly in 

print Euid partly in manuscript, and both 

mast be consolted if yon wish to make your 

search exhaustive. Periodical pablications 

make a department in themselves under 

the letter P, filling some twenty folio 

Tolnmes, to which there is wa index, also in 

many foho volumes. Iiondon has newly 
one folio to itself. Great Britain and France 

each several. Every entry is complete, 

title in full, date, place of publication, and ■

■

mark, sncfa as ■ 645 a 10, ■

■

is to be copied on a little form like the 

following : ■

FermiHioii to lue the rMdin^mom will b« with. 
drawn from an* pcmm who aluU wriM, or Disks muki 
m anj part of'a pnnted book or manuHript balongiiig ■

Prm 
Uatk. ■

H«>di>.K uid Titla 
ths Work nquiced. ■

Plaoa. ■ Dale ■ Bus. ■

10864. b. ■
fMsmoin ot Mn.) 

{pioiii HaT«ard.] ■
u^ ■1862 ■OctTO. ■

Date, Feb. 9, 1871. ■
Jokn SmiUi (Sipiatuie). ■

On the other side are these direcUoDS : 

ILEASGBS ABB PARTICULARLT SEQlTtBED ■
1. Not to aik for more than mu mmt on ttw wtma 

tickit ■

2. To trsuKrihe rcom ths cataloeoei all the parttcB- 
Un nne«aai7 tar the idsntiDoition of u* TOk ■

8. To write in a plain, dear hand, in ordei (e ardid 
delaj and miitskn. ■

4. To indieate, in the proper plaee on each bckat, (b* 
■umber i>f the lest ocoupied. ■

5. To bur in mind that no booki will be left at tbw 
•eat indicated on tbe tJiAet udIh* tho raader vim 
aaka foi them ie then to neeiTe them. ■

G. When any cauae for oomplaint ariKS, Co apply at 
onoe to the euperi^tendeiii of the readtnE-nnm. ■

7. Befon leaTing the room, to retnm each book, or 
est of books, to an attendant, and obtain th* enr- 
reaponding tioket, tbe remler b*i»g riqMmtibIm 

/or file boob to hug a* tko Uckti xeHuu ■»- ■

H.B. Beaden are not, under aoi ■
abook - ■ ■* ■

Having given in the tioket, the reader 

may retnm to his place, certain of having 

to wait at least half an honr, and he may 

amnse himself watching the smooth mn- 

ning carts laden with volnmes, which arrire 

every moment, and the attendants who 

are seen hurrying along through the glass 

screen, each with bis pile of books, witk 

their labels fluttering. Considenug that 

some of these have to walk three-qnarteis 

of a mile along passages and up ste^ stairs 

to fetch some remote book, and that oflen 

the forms are imperfectly filled, the dday 

is not surprising. A more intelligent, 

willing, and obliging class of men camtot 

be conceived, always ready to volnnteer 

assistance, even outside their special dnty. 

It is pleasant to see how they exert them- 

selves tor novices, or for certain old vete- 

rans, filling up tiieir forms for them. ■

The readers are a very singular and 
motley class. And here it is that some 

reform is wanting. A great deal of the time 

and tronble of the staff ia taken ap with 

snpplyinff tbe wants of young boys and 

girls, and general idlers, who come to read 

nov^ and poetry, and take np the places 
of others who have real business. It cannot, 

be supposed thai the nation meant to pay 

for books and attendants, merely to wait o 

this useless class. A r^orm in the way o£ 

clasaificatian wonld be Dsefol, the patting 

these drones in a department of their own, 

and with one attendant only to wait oi 

all. Every book ought to be prociHeA 

within ten minutes, and by a system of 

speaking tabes and small lifts, thie n 

conid be mncb simplified. The Mnseooa 
would run fewer risks ieoia the abstntctkw 

of books, by limiting the number of i 

There are many traditions in the 1 

, of these robbers, soma of whom were alwaya ■
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goEpected, bnt to whom the matter nerer 
ctnud be brought home ; while there was a 

"gentleman" wlio was not eospected, bnt 
ifutt laat diBCOvered. A Ifusenm book is 

tbrtnnatelT ver^ tnunarketable, it is bo 

stamped ul over ; and if a volome had two 

handred iiinstratioiis, eveiy one would 
inar this mark. To all ubranea come 

people with a mania for ontting oat prists, 

tati at this one, on a stand made porpoael;, 
are exhibited two maimed and de&ced 

books, thirty or forty leaves torn ont, with 

an itiBCription explaoning how they were 
placed there ae a warning, &o. Thia ex- 

hibition is a little undignified, and it seems 
quite parpoeeleeB. ^e evil-doers would 

only chockle at it, while the well-condncted 
have no need of such reminders . ■

The habitats are a cnrions dase. Some, 

as we have seen, are mere idlers, who come 

to read story-books in a ccmifortable room, 
bnt the tme bookworm is fonnd here in 

perfection. There is the shabby man, who 
us read himself blind over old Iiatin and 

ftench books, and who, at this i 

has his &c9e bent to the table over a tiny 

dnodecimo, the print being abont an iii<ut 

from his eye. Here is the monldy old anti- 

qna^, very dirty, with metal Bpectacles, 
driving tuid gmbbing in a veir pit of books, 

with bleared eyes, wrinkled cheeks, and 

toothlflsa gnms, and yet he will work on 

till he tumbles into Use ^ve. A &miliai 
figure is that of the tall Don Qnixote-Iook- 

ing mui, who wears jack-boots and a black 

■age " Boatane," or gown. He has a table 

to himself, cov^^ with httle vellnm-bonnd 

books in all langosges, and with notes and 

little manoacript books, all in tlie neatest 

pwrnianahip. Here is a dapper man, with 

a sale catalogne and pencD, who is com- 

paring books be is abont to pnrchaso witli 

the copies in thia national Mnsenm. Here 

■re men copying old mnsio, sketching from 

the print books, tradog maps, bnndwritiiig, 

lAat not. But what strikes ob eepecially 

is the diligent book mann&ctnre going on, 

iin>o& beinf; corrected, and mannscript set 

in order on every side. Not less characteris- 

tic are the ladies; and here we shall find 

in perfection the strong-minded woman, 

wi^ spectacles and onrls, and a determined 

bearing. There are also many nice-looking 

siris, who go flattering abont fearlessly, 

fetclnng their own books. They are fond 

of coming and working in company with a 
husband or sweetheart, when a deal of 

whispering and comparing notes goes on. 

Bnt considering that there are often five or 

SUE hnndred people in the room, the be- ■

havioar of every one concerned is wonder- 

fol for propriety, and the room ia for the 

moat part as quiet and orderly as if it were 
church. ■

SAINT SWITHIN. 

a Mrs droop, brown u» ■

ia thick upon the MTM, ■
Tike babblinf brook hutr-- *- " ■

- ■ liitEoBM ■ ■ ■
ip- ■_ -Dgb. ■

Farohed ii ths ssrth ; the glow ■
Bbova not one cloud itbviirt the bJuc, ■

The unbent r«7f pieroe through and thiou|[h ■
The thickert corert. All Id -n'm ■

The djiog dowsn aisb for run. ■
For r»in, iireet, fretheoing, balmy rain. ■

No mors Trom larch the thnulle uugi, ■

Eren the ikjhtxk foldi hii •inn; ■
Mute are the »ed-biidi in the fen, , ■
Uute in the willow bote the wren, ■

The JBj Id hedgerow mahei no ttir. ■

The magpie ihelten in the fir, ■

'nia kingfiaher and Eieroa in Tain ■
Seek river-bank, and pine Tor rain, ■
For rain, iweet, bles>«d, balmy rain. ■

Iteomaa, it eomea! Life-giTiDgahownT ■

Chirpa erery bird, azpandj each flower ; ■
It oomei, ue loog-wuhed boon diiine. ■
Dew pearl* upon tbs gabk* ihine ; ■

It iparklea on the gliataning leaTO, ■
It wipea the dnit-bught from tba aana. ■

All earth reTiTci, and nng* again, ■

Glad puian for the sift of rain, ■
Bain, rain, iweet, ^ihening, balmj lain. ■

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. 

(Second SisiEs.) ■

THE WRECK OS THE JDKO. ■

Whek the second canto of Don Juan 

appeared, some of the minor critics aocosed 

Ix>rd Byron of having stolen his fine de- 

scription of the wreck of the Spanish vessel. 

Some of the most pathetic incidents were, 

indeed, as Tom Moore confesses, discovered 

in a little pamphlet entitled Narration of 

the Shipwreck of the Juno on the Coast of 

Arracan in the year 1795, which had been 

bvonrite reading amongst the boys at 

Doctor Glennie's school at Dolwicb, to 

which Byron went in 1799. Bnt ^ron 

assured tSr. John Horrft^ and Mr. Hob- 
house that the various incidents of the loss 

of the vessel were taken from the narra- 

tivea of various wrecks, to wit, those of 

the Jano, the Heronles, the Centaur, the 

Abergavenny, the Sydney, the Wellington 

transport, the Pandora, the Lady Eobart, 

the BetOT, the Thomas, and the Peggy- 

But the following account of the wre<^ of 

the Jano, with the preservation of fourteen 

of the crew during twenty-throe days of 
entire famine, will show that for all that 

was moBt extraordinary and most touching 

in such narratives, Byron was indebted 

to Mr. William Mackay's intelligent and 

thoughtful accouQtof the loss of the timber ■
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Teaael, in irhich ha was sscond-mnte on tbe 
Qonet of Incbft. ■

The JoQO, baTuig ai Rragoou t*keii m ft 

cargo of Burmese teak wood for Hadraa, 

set sail on the 29th of May, 1795. She 

wna a ship of fonr hnndred and Gfty tons 

bnrthen, very much out of repair, and in 

all respects badly proTided for sea. The 

crew consisted of fifty-three men, chiefly 

Lascars, with a few Europeans, and there 

ivcre also on board the captain's wife, her 

maid, a native girl, and some Malay sailors ; 

in all seventy-two souls. ■

Prom the first everything went ill. Beat- 

ing out of the Sirian river with the yonng 

ebb, in five to seven fathoms water, with 

soft mnd, the cranky vessel Coaled end- 

denly a^nt six p.v., to a quarter leee five 

iathoms. Immediately ordered abont, the 

helm was scarcely alee when she strnck 

(ont of Scylla into Charybdis) on a sand 

bank. All was hove bsck to get ber off, 
but in vain. Both bower anchors were 

then let go to prevent her driving; one 

cablo parted, and the moond anchor she 

dragged, bnt the sheel: anchor being let 

go, it bit, and the ship brought np. It was 

the last qaarter ebb, so with struck top- 

gallant yarda and masts, ajthoogh she 

lurched over dangerously at low water, the 
Jnno floatedoffwithihe flood. The anchors 

were hove np, and ^« nnfortanate ship 

stood away under a press of sail into deep 

•ea, and, as aba nwde no water, eveey oine 

hoped the riclcetr^ en& had not receavad 

any mortal injury. Uafiirtaiiiately iox her 

ahal^ timbers, a MNith-weat gale aoor 

menoed the nexb day (June ibe Itt), wit^ 

ft very high aea. 8be laboured and Btzaii^d^ 

and very aoon i^mig a leak. This gale 

laeting mz iaajm, it needed t^e inoeawni 

labour of all hajid*, worlusg in aLteraMte 

gangs, to be^ the ship free, the pump- 

gear being overworked, and getting f». 

qnently out «f wder. To add to the mis- 

ibrtunea of the Jouo, the ovuen had beem 

so dif^racefully and Mindly car^eaa of the 

ship's safety aa to pat no carpenter on 

board, and scaroelj evem. any carpoator'a 

tools i the sailora, however, eontiived to 

repair the pampi, which, in spits of all 

expedients, kept oonotantly dioki&g wiih 

the sand ballast. The captain and offioecs 
held several oonaoltatioiiB about whether 

or not to rertam to Bangoon; bnt the 

danger of that low lae-ahoro (not visible 

at all till ten or twelve miles off, when 

the water was only seven fitthoms), made 

the majority decide, as long as any hope re- 

maiua^ to ke^ ber well off the Barmese 

coast. On the 6th the gale abated, the ■

ship mads leaa watw, only one pimp was 

Inp* g(^ngt sad every one, dumgh atLnons, 

grew hopefoL lb is trae tiiere was a pal- 

pable hole between wind and wahv ftloa^ 

the atem-posiv bat t^ first oalm d»y sens 

men got ovl in ^e joUy-boat and aailed 

aome tarred cam.TU and oaknm over i^ with 
sheet-lead orsr alL Tins at fir«t sacceedod 

sa &r that, in stDOoA waoliier, the Jnna 

reqmred panqiing only afaoati CHioa in a 

watdi. The crew eongratnlated each other 

on havis^ efieotnallj stopped a tfareatcoang' 

lealc, and proceeded cheerfitUy on their 

voyage. Hope is Uind : bow coald a mere 

]Hece of caav^as keep out t^e seas of the B^ 

of Bengal in the very middle (^ tbe sontit- 
weet nMHUeoB ? BeUer ten saoh toone^ORft 

at KangooB ikan thafc. They ware, hmr- 

over,aDontofaeu3ideeeiTed. Thepmapigear 

waa scarcely repaired when, on the l^At •£ 

Joiw, a Gx^ s(Mrtb-w«st gefe ooaaiMmteA 

with renewed fieroenees; all want wroap 

again, the ship rel^sed aad. made mont 

water thaa before the^mnparafBdtyi^tdixd. 

and thegearwaa spoilad. TheskeD worked 

for their lives at three pumps, a bwdoi ^ao 

waa kept hard at it haliBg, a&d those ithm 

knew anything of carpeatiar's tools worked 

witb them, and at the pumps, altaraata^. 

Towards the l«th, almost exhauskad witik 

&tigue and wMit o£ rest ^ter the toil c£ 

bar di^s and nights, the oiytMa aatil 

affieoTB, vaw panfdly adirve to thmr extoema 

danger, deteRoiiwd to set ail tbe sail tkwf 

oould. carry to ke^ harawajr, so as to&tdb, 

ifpoesiibie, the nearest coast of CcaomaHd^ 

prefiiaaing ofterwardb to ooast it ahmg- to 

Mftdraa, or to faeoc npfiir Bengal, aashinU 

tken seem safest and best. Xh^aecn^ 

iagly set the ch>ae recftd t«|«ails and 

coftTsea and bura np, bnt the pimpa ra* 

qoired soch doaa labeur to keep dai^ Aa 

deadly laak, that it waa oat in tba nemTm 

penwr to pvoperly watoh and guacd tfaa 

sails. The aatnral ocoueqfaciMw was, tfaed 

before tite ISth titey w«re att blows hmm 

the yards, ecoept tlw foeeeftil, wdh whida 

tiwy coatiived to lay te tiU tbe 20th, beb^ 

ia latitade seventoen Aetata, te« nriMn tea, 

KOitth, and, by reckoning, nima mileft weak 

of Cape Negraia- ■

The ship now pitebed sa iaafAy and 
heavily, that it waa witii difficulty tka 

lightened man oonld be pnnaaded to k n ey 
tixeii stations. Ahowt nooa, however, thoLU 

was a gleam of hopa, for she wtB^ and tfa* 

fcrefloit bang hanled ap she kept b c fcaa tba 

wind under bare polaa. Great and Kiatod 

eS>rtB were then again mada witit Ifaa 

pnmps and backets, in hopes to clear h^^ 

but all in vain. Abont eight the men ■
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Mine up frton below, p&le and hopeless, 

bwing the news tJiat the valer had 

reftcbed the lower deck, upon which the 

I^scars abandoned tbemsetvea to passion- 

ate dsBpair, and ev«n tha Bagluhmen grew 

■irai The ide» was now gensnl that the 

■Up wimld aoon sink to the bottom, owing 

(o the weigiit of the wet sand balkot 

imder tbe tbnbers, and there was one nni- 

tchbI ory aaMing the aailan fa> at once get 
oat the beats. ■

Ihe beats ware, anhappily, naelese ; for 

boA the old joUj-boata and the nix-oared 

piDaaeewere Mattered and leakj'. The «&{>• 
tain therefet* wdered the maininaet to be 

catawajtolightentheahip, aiid, if poaaible, 

to delay her sinking till daybreak. Abont 

nine o'dook tba nuwt was felled, bat nnfor- 

tmtrtaly tbe. hamper of it fell on deck, 
and in the aoamble and coniiiaiou. the man 

■t the hdm let the ^p broach to, and the 
iariona aea made a cWr breach over hdr. 

At this <zitiaal BK>ntent Urs. Bremner, iJis 

captain's wife, who had been in bed below, 

aa wf the hatchway ; Mr. Wade, tJie chief 

mate, and Mr. Wilham llfaokay, a hrare 

aad intalligent yoang Sootchman, the 

MODnd aSger, helping her t» the qniuter- 

daok ra^. They were in tiie act of "^^^g 

I ths peor frightened woman last in the 

VDEon tiding, when the ship caoae to her 

ntmost bearings amd inatantlj, without 

■urewamiBg, began to settle down. All 

hands asrammed up the rigging to escape 

instant dealh, nuving gmdoally higher 

•ad higher as t^ ship sank docfwr. 

Captaia Bremiwr, his wife, Hr. Wade, and 

Mxikay, with a few others, dnEtered in 

the iBigca^t<^. All the rest, bnt one man, 

who stook to tha Eoretopi, clung abont the 

■im. rigging. Ura. Bremn«r, having no 

MTenag- bnt a shift and pettiooat, eon^ 

plauud rrmA of nii, so Mackay, being 

hettv dotted than her hadnnd, polled 

cff bia jackal and gave it, hsr. Ending 

the vnael did not nok, iho anrrivon now 

polled aot tiuav knirea aad began to cat 

away tke yards and ngging from the miaeo.- 

Baa^ to ksBBn the daagBrons weight it had 

la carry. Thongh the sh^ roiled so vio- 

lent tfast it was with difficulty these 

MKiaUa men. on the vwy edge of the 

grara could hoU t^emaelres tast, many of 

them, mm oat with fadgo^ went to aleep 

h«fo» dap broke. ■

Macby, boat whoae &aii]y Dr. Chafflee 

Madn^, the poet, ia descendad, has written 
a aennUa and nnafleeted narratave of this 

interesting shipwreck. He saja : " At tint 

tiiere did not appear to me the smallest 

grouid of hope j yet, after bwo at three ■

'hoare' rejection, it oocnrred to me that 

some vessel might heave in mgbt in the 

morning. I telt pfO'tlactly resigned to my 
GKte, which seemed inevitable; bnt from 

the moment I indulged a hope of being 
saved, I oonld Kot endure the idea of an 

untimely death, and listened the remainder 

of the night in , anxiona expectation of 

hearing a gun, Bflveml times imagining I 

actaally heard one ; and whenever I men- 

twwed this to my ctrnpanions, each fiuimed 

be heard the aarae report." At daybreak, 

one of ths men oallmg out what he wished 

he saw, and therefore believed ho saw, 

the Unssnlmen began to shoat "Allah! 

Allah !" wbieb, reminding the English- 
men of the thadiks due to God for the de- 

liverance apparently at band, they en- 

deavoured to fall to prayer. Bat hope 

had deceived t^ mui's sense of sight, as 

it had deceived Uackay's sense of hearing. 

This was the meet exquisite pang in ^ 

their infieiingB. ■

Day booke on a soeBe which seemed like 

a glimpse of parga&s-y. Tlw wiud bad 

men to a furioos gale, the torbid sea was 

rolling mountains high. The miserable 

Jnoo, tonnented by wind, ware, and all 

their invisible spirits, was threatening 

every moment to part in pieees. The npper 

deck and the upper part of the hull were 

rapidly s^tarating, and the &agilo rigging, 

to wluch seventy-two miserable wretches 

still clung, was fast giving way. The 

■kri^a of the wmsen, and of tlie lAscars, 

even more hetpleea than they, rose highrer 

than eran tha screaaiing and mocking 

wind. Some kt go their hold in paralysed 

de^air, whilo others^ rasolote bnt weak, 
were washed one after the other from the ■

[est. were reasrved toe triala yet 

more dreadiiiL Three days the gale raged 

with unabated fury, and each day's son 

bron^t fVeth misery to the starving m^ 

They all felt now ^b tdiey would remain 

there clinging to the wreck till fonube, with 

its withered band, du>ald pluck them off. A 

horriUe thought now rose in eveiy mind, 

though for a long time contessed by no obb, 

not even in whi^srs, titat the time mast 

Boon come when the sarvivora must yeo- 

loog their Uvea by eating the flesh of thoee 

who died before U>em. The gunner (a 

B<mian Gathdic) was the first to aak 

Mackay, if he than^t there would be any 

sin in having reooorae to such an expe- 

dient. The miaen being dabgeroosly 

crowded, some cf the men left it, and try- 

ing to swim forward to the foretop, three 

or fbnr perished in the endeavour. ■
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Hackaj, tbe Trell<edacated bod of a 

dsTgjTa&n in Snthertandstiire, maintained 

a magnanimity worthy of his Btaonch and 

steadfast race. Hie agitation of mind and 

bis regret at having; enconraged fatae hopes, 

he tells ns, gradnally , after a time, lapsed 

into a sort of oalloas, or rather sullen, in- 

difference. " I tried," he says, " to doze 

away the honrs, and wished, above all, for 

a state of insensibility. The naelesB lamen- 

tations of my fellow-anSerers provoked me, 

and, instead of sympathising, 1 was angry 

at being disturbed by them. During the 

first three days I did not anfier much &om 

want of food, the weather being cool and 

elondy, bnt on the fourth the wind abated, 

the clonda dispersed, and left na exposed to 

the scorching heat of a vertical son, which 

soon roused me to the keenest sense of my 

situation." lu Mackay the sensation of 

thirst soon began to be exquisitely painful, 

and he feared be was approaching the agony 

that some around him seemed already 

suBering. Having read, in Captain Ingle- 
field's account of the wreck of the Cea- 

tanr (seventy-fonr gan ship) in 1782, Uiat 
the boat's crew had derived comfort from 

lying down by turns in a blanket dipped 

in sea water, he and many of bis com- 

panions resort«d to this expedient, and 

found that it refreshed them, the poree of 

the skin absorbing and filtering the sea 

water, and leaving the salt on the sur&ce. 

This ingenious plan also served to occupy 

the men's minda, and kept them from de- 

spondenoy. The night of the foortli day 

Mackay had a most refreshing sleep, and 

dreamt of his good old &ther and the 
manse in Sntherlandahire. He dreamed 

he was in a raging fever, and that his 
father, dressed in lawn, and with a mitre 

like a bishop, was praying by his bedside 

in the well-remembered room in the bleak, 

friendly oldbonse. Whilst his &ther con- 

tinued praying the fever ceased, bnt when- 

ever the prayer stopped the baming and 

pain returned. Then he thought hia fether 

came up, with a solemn air, to bis bedside, 

and brought the sacrament, and just as 

Uackay rose, and stretched his fevered hand 

towards the blessed cnp, he awoke, with a 

pang of horror, imagining that his father 

was dead, and now, even in heaven, was 

looking down in sorrow and in pity on the 

sufTeriugs of his son. He remembered also 

how an uncle of his had once lost a son, 

and the misery that ensued, and the thought 

of what bis own family would all suffer on 

his acoonnt made bis heart heavy. Then 

be called to mind the old Bible, and all bo 

bad read in it, and the lessons his father ■

had taught him; that calmed his mind, 

and now stronger to anfier, he endeavoured 

to make hIa peace with Ood, and felt re- 
conciled to death. ■

On the 25tb (five days aiW tlie wreck 

of the Juno), two men died of hunger, which 

greatly affected the survivors. Hitherto 

the horrors had been chiefly those of ima- 

gination, now the terrible reality bad tliem 

in its remorseless &ngs. Thefuvt wentoff 

suddenly, the other languished some hours 

in great agony, being seized with violent 

vomitings, then with strong conmlsions, 

which, in most of the oaeee, presaged a 

straggling death. The day was very hot, 

and the sea smooth as glass. The captain 

and chief-mate having always expreBsed 

great confidence in rafts, some of tho men, 

faint as they were, set to work to construct 

a raft from the fore-yard, epriteail-y&rd, 

and some other small spars still towing 

to the wreck. It was Pushed next day 

about noon, and the seamen began to get 

upon it ; the captain, observing uidr move- 

ment, hnrried down ftmn the misen-top 

with his wife and Mr. Wade, the first- 

mate. Mackay, though not believing in the 

plan, followed the example of the rest ; the 

raft being too small, the strongest men had 

the omeT necessity of forcing the weaker 

off and compelling them to return to Urn 

wreck. Jnat aa the rope that held the raft 

to the wreck was abont to be cnt, Mackaj 

asked Captain Bremner in what direction 

he supposed Uie land lay, and what pio- 

bability be thought there was of Uieir 

making it. The captain giving no answer, 

Mackay again endeavoured to persuade 

him and bis wife to return to the wreck, 

but finding that no one would even listen 

to him, Mackay remained, and the sailon 

paddled the raft before the wind witli pieces 

of plank which they had shaped into rude 

oars with their knives. Tbey had not 

gone fitr when, finding the laft still over- 

loaded, Mackay again renewed hia remon- 

strances, and persnaded Wade to put back 
and return with bim to the mast-head. 

The crew of the raft, quite willing to lighten 

ibe load on their &ail barque, put back, 

and again pushing off, &ded down below 

the horiBon by sunset. While the rafl was 

building Mackay had sometimes resolved 

to go upon her, believing that death tn 

twenty-four hours would be the inevitable 

result ; bnt he had at last vanquished the 

temptation, and God had sent him patieDce 

and resignation to bear the will of Frovi- ■

At daybreak of the 27th the watching 

men were astonished to see the raft again ■
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alongside them on the opporite quarter from 

whi<^ it had set out. The crew had paddled 

all night, tin their scanty strength was 

gone, then they had drifted at randoo], and 

at daylight, finding themselTes still near 

the ship, had resolved to retnm to the 

mast-hwid. Soon after bis return Captain 

Bremner beg&n to be delirious, ivhich so 
alarmed bis wife that she fell into conTolsiona 

as he clasped her violently in his anna. 

He was a strong, vi^oos man, rather past 
middle age, and his wife was a delicate 

jonn^ woman, to whom he had not been 

tnamed more than eleven^ months. At 

£rst the sight of his wife had seemed to 

have given him great pain, as he reproached 

himself with having brought one be loved 

so mnch into snch danger, bnt now, in hie 

beazj, it required force to tear her from 
his arms. He raved abont a table he saw 

eovered with all sorts of choice meats, and 
stormed becaose bis comrades in miafor- 

tune did not give him this or that dish. 

Fearing the consequences, Maokay ab- 

stained as long as possible from salt water, 

thongb the fnrioQS beat seemed to bnm 

him internally. At last, tbinldiig death to 
be at hand, he went down from the mast 

and drank nearly two quarts. To his great 

astoniahment, however, and delight, the 

snp|iosed poison, instead of injuring him, 
revived hia strength and spirits. He fell 

into a sonnd, peaceful sleep; the inward 
heat for a time abated. It is true the 

water purged and griped him, but the 

benefit he received was great. ■

On the morning of the 28tb, Mr. Wade, 

in a sudden fit of desperation, declared he 

coold bear his sufferings no longer, and 

would start on the raft if Mackay would ac- 

company him; any death, he aaid, was prefer- 

able to that they were enduring. Mackay, 

more resolute and self-contained, refused 

to go, and tried to dissuade the doomed 

man. Wade then prevailed on two Italian 

helmsmem, two Ualays, and three or foar 

Lascar sailors, to join him. They pushed 

off the raft; in a few hours they were 

cut of sight. In the evening a sqnatl came 

en with the darkness, and in that, in all 

probability, they perished. This squall, that 

brought death to the men on the raft, 

brought life and hope' to those on the 

wreck, for Mackay and the reat, spreading 

out their clothes, from which the heavy 

rain soon washed the salt, squeezed the 

freah water out of them, and gained anch 

life and vigour, that for a time, cheered as 

if by draughts of wine, they almost forgot 

their misery and their despair. After this 

there was a shower nearly every forty- ■

eight hours, and in the intervals, when the 

men had not strengtli enough to descend 

below, they lowered their jackets or pieces 

of cloth, with which to wrap round their 

fevered bodies. The poor wretches cling- 

ing thus desperately to life, also con- 

trived to increase tbeir saliva by chewing 
pieces of canvas, or of lead. They wonld 

no donbt have eaten their shoes, had they 

not partly' adopted the Lascar babit, never 

wearing shoes when it rained, as leather 

dressed in India is soon spoiled by wet. The 

few pieces of leather abont the rigging 
were too loathsome in smell and taste to 

be eaten even in that dire necessity. ■

After all Mackay snffered, be confesses 

that the imagination far exceeded the 

realiiy. At first, not thinking it possible to 

Uvemore than'adayortwo without food, be 

was astonished to find bis life protracted, 

and everr hour expected the commence- 

ment of his mortal agonies. A few hoars 

more, he thought, looking round silently 

at his groaning fellow-sufferers, and we 

shall be tearing the flesh from each other's 
bones. This terrible dread of the future 

reconciled bim to the agony of the present. 

Many of the men died delirious, and it was 

Maokay'a conatant prayer to God that his 

reason wonld be spared to the last. He 

longed for death, yet dreaded the moment 

of soul and body parting, and trembled at 

being the last survivor. Every moment 

new horrors arose, as if to torture those un- 

happy men clinging forlornly to that half- 

sunk wreck in the lonely sea. The dead 

body of one of the Lascars got jammed 

among the ropes, and conld not be disen- 

gaged for several days. ■

On the morning of the eleventh day, 

July the lat, poor Mrs. Bremner woke to 

find her hnabuid dead in her arms, and so 

weak were the snrvivors by this time that 

it was with the greatest difficulty they 

conld contrive to throw ' the body over- 

board, after stripping off some of the dead 

man's clothes for his unhappy wife. During 

this fatal day two more men died in tlie 

mizen, and two more in tho foretop. Death 

was looming nearer and nearer now. For 

Bome time Mackay and the men in the 

miMu had been too weak, to either deacend 

the rigging, or to shout to tbeir comrades 

on the foretop. Some of the Lascars Lad 

gone forward; the total number of snrvivors 

was so few that the two tops held them 

all, and there the poor fevered, starving 

wretches olnng. ■

It grew worse and worsoi Mackay re- 

members little after that ; the sensation of 

hunger was lost in that of weakness, bnt ■
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when raia fell tUte mea vere iearoparaliv«)y , 

«aflj. Tbc uightB grew mere eliilly, and the 

we«JE«r the men grtm th.e none tiiey sof- 

fered from the cold. The cold heavy ntiss 

after eaaagt heanmbed tham, their tee^ 

chaitored, and tbey Mmetuaea feared thej 

ehookl M perish together from ezposiii«. 
When the ana rose, liowcrrer, tbe lieait 

gndnaDy rendered tiieir limbs pliant ; t^e 

spirits of -tbese sUundi seunea revired, iiiej 

iodnlged in oonvea'aation, and sometimes fco- 

oaxoe even obe»^. Then graduJl; the 

heat increased to a meridiaa fiiroaoe, and in 

that fnmace of bnmin^ air aad acorcfaing 

hlindneae, tiKai purgatorial tonneotA b^a>n 

again, and they wondered lio\r thej eoald 

ever have wished the eold and pazaljeuig 

night rains to have eeaaed. ■

Kind death stole is, aod hwriad off note 

victims. Some stniggW hacd, irreslied 

for li&, and died in bitter ^ony. Nor, m 

Maclcay thowa in hie narratiTB of a mwt 

afftioting instance, did Hae weakest always 
seem to die lie eaaiest. Mr. Wade's cabln- 

^30j, a stoat, vigoroos lad, died eaaily, and 

almostwitbontagroan. Another boy of l^e 

aame age, hnt pal^ and mere wetUdy, btdd 

out long.' The fatfaera were both together 

in the fcvetop. When tibe fiiet boy died, 

the fikther, tcdd of hie son's illnees, replied, 

with torpid indiffeienoe, " lean do nothing 

for him." The Other, toncbed to tJie quick, 

honied down, wealc and starving as he was, 

and, watching long for a favonrable m» 

ment, <9«wled on all fours alcHig titt 

weather gunwale to hie eon in the ntiien 

rigging. Only three or foar planke of the 

qnarter-dock just over the weatlier quarter^ 

gallery remained, bat to this spot the fiither 

bronght the lad, making him fast to the 

rail, lest he sboald hewashed away. Whec- 

ever the boy was seined with a fit rf vomit- 

iog the father HUed him np with all a 

woman'a tender care, and wiped away the 

foam from his lips ; if a shower came he 

made bim open hie month to receive the cool 

drops, and softly egneeeed tbem into it from 

a piece of rag. In this eitnation both re- 

tuained four or five days, till the lad ex- 

pired. The nnfortonate father sat gaiiag 

long and wiatfally at the pale taoe, as if 

nnable to realise the &ct, aiid so r^nained 

watching it in Bilenoe, till a sea came, aad 

carried the corpse, aa if in pity, away. 

Then he rose, wrapped himself in an old 

sail, sank down, and rose aom(»«, though 

he hved foar days longer, hia limbs being 

aeen to qniver when a wave broke over h' 

This scene made an impression even 

men now dead to the world, and familiar 

with miseiy in every shape. Byron, who, ■

aa he wae to own the faict, after 

all bad e, he«rt, lias sketched this incident 

with an irresistible paiUuH. Tt forms 1^ 

eightv-aiot^ veree of the aeeosd cante ttf 
Dcu Juas: 

And o'tt Ub beat bia tin, and anrr caiMd ■

His ejtt £rom off tw fuv, but wipti the foaum 
Ftdid hii pals lipi, and ever on him gued : ■

And wb«n itx wiA'Mot ahoser at l«DgIII vaa «am», 
Aad th« bor'a lyga, whkdiike ilall fin luU tlaaa4 ■

Brig-bteod, aad for a iBomeiit aana'd to nam. 
Be 8qu{^«t»l from out a rag Knnadropi af rain 
Into hii d^ag afatld'a HtoBtb—lnit m nin. 

Tke boy fUfxni ; tha Mliti kcld A* cb?, ■

Aad loofced ufo^ it lug. ■

On the evening of Jxk tiie lOth (twesty 

^ya, M &r as tiaey ootud caleolato, sinoe 

tbe ladcleea Juno waa wreektd), mne one 

muttered be saw Bmoethang like land io the 
horiiion to the eastward. The araertiaa 

was heard witbont emotioB, sad no one for 

a tame woke from bia torpor c£ desjMir to 

look east or west. Yet eoly a fisw- vinntas 

after, Mackay laagnidly nuAng his head 

to observe the faint grey Ime in the faorixoa, 

saw every eye tnmed towaids it. Tbeyall 

flootinned kwking, tbongh not very ear- 

DMtly, tin Tiigbt dosed in, tben all, after 

companng obaervatioos, agreed t^t it was 
Iaa£ ■

Mrs. RiXTOJMT and others now eagerly 

asked UacJcay hia «qnnion, aad if ba 

tltongfat there was jet a possibitity <)£ 
escape. MaiAay had Itttle hcpe ; be r^itied 
that tJie line on the horison to the east did 

not appear to bim to be land ; if it was, 
there was at least one ooin&»t, tbaA ^ 

wonld most likely soon pot an end to 

tb^ snffetingB, as the wreck wonbl cer- 

tainly gnniiid, and would be beaten to 

piocca in a few honre. On that aooonnt 

lilaekay bad been long dreading the aighfc 
oi land, bat now be had grown indifierent 

to anytiiisg, aad incapable of any acute 

sensation nther of joy or sorrow. " I re- 

member," says Haokay, " that on waking 

at daybreaJc next morning I did not tbtnk 

of looking tc see whether there was land 

in sight or not, ttlt some oae in the fantap 

waved a signal with a haticlkarobief tti^ 

it was eo. I then felt an inclination to gei 

np and look ; bat happening to be in an 

easy position, with my arms folded so as to 

press my stomach, I was too indifiweitt to 

torn uijaelf round. My n^hbonta ware 

more adecbed ; some one got np and do- 

olared it was land, which roaaed aaotlwi-, 

and, by d^^recs, all of na. It appeared to 

me hke Jand, bat still I was neiUter 8ai« 
nor mnob interested aboat it." lira. 

Breniner then asked Uackay, who bitherto 

bad, kept such a brave heu^ and satdi a 

firm trost in Qod, if he tbooght it was tba ■
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coast of CoroinaDde]. He replied sarcastic- 

allj, thinting tfie cmestiou foolish : " If 

it is, you and 1 shonLa be sent to the Long 
Boom at Uadms, and be there exhibited as 

cmiositieB, at so ranch a. head, under the 

(ridares of GoroffalliB and Meadows." 

Bnt M day grew on, the land rose so clear 

Halt no one conld deny iU existence, and 

Uuckay began, at last to feel some gtimuker- 

ing of hope, only altoyed by the horrible 

dread that they might only have been 

hitherto saved to now periah in sight of a 

frien^ shore. In the evening they drifted 

!D near as to perceive, with inexpreasible 

anguish, that the coast was only a wild 

fmigle, irithont any appearance of hnmao 

bedngs. Mackny, expecting the wreck would 

strike every moment, then lay down to die. 

Sleep, however, soon closed hia *eary eyes, 

and at daylight he was woVe by the ship 

Btriking a rock so violeiitly as to shake the 

masts at every jolt. He had foreseen this, 

and prepared for death at last, the motion 

bemg Eo violent that no one conld keep 

himself &st. Tho tide had now, however, 

fallen severtd feet. More beams of the npper 

deck being ont of water, the survivors with 

Mme difBcnl^ got down from the maata 

upon them. "Hie gnnner and Mackny en- 
deavoured to save Mrs. Bremner, bnt she 

Wis too weak to help herself, and they were 

so weak that they were obliged to leave 
her. ■

By this time the tide sank lower. The 

ship no longer moved ; the gnn-deck was 

almost dry. The Lascars, descending 

from the foretop, were groping among the 

Tuhbidi for money. Mackay instantly pro- 

posed to two of the strongefit of these men 

to help down Mrs. Bremner, but tlicy re- 

fnsed to do it for less than eight mpees, 

and that earn to be paid on the spot. This 

^"33 the first time they had shown any 

*ant of feeling, bnt the sight of land had 

bronglit back all the greediness and vices of 

their daily life. After resting for some 

time on the orlop-deck, Mackay observed 

that the mdder-head had been knocked off, 

leaving a hole into the gnu-room. As soon 

M the tide had loft the orlop-deck, tliere- 

W, he and his friend rummaged the gnn- 

nwrn, bnt only found three or four rancid 

cocoa-nntBJammednnder the timber. These 

were equally divided, the finder only claim- 

ing the oily juice as hia reward. Mackay'a 

constant thonght now was of lemonade, 

not a short quick golp, bnt » huge bowlful, 

to quench his thirst and fever, and when 

he thonght of solid food, he longed for 

what he conld swallow at once without »ny 

dday in chewing. There was still no pro- ■
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spect of reaohing the shove, and, of t^c two 

deaths, it seemed better to die quietly on the 

wreck, than to straggle to tire land to be 

instantly torn to pieces by tigers. Now for 

the first time Mnckay began to think ibcre 

was yet bopo for them if they i-emaiuod 

on the wreck, and that God had prolonged 

their lives to send relief at last, since none 

had died since they first saw land. That 

very afternoon they observed something 

like men walking on tLo shore, but they 

toot no notice otthe shouting or of clotlws 

waved fro™ the taSrail, and passed on. This, 

however, roased the stronger of the Juno's 

crew, who, with infinite fatigue, lifted six 

spars from the gun-room into the water, 

and on these six of the younger Lascars, it 

being the young flood, through a heavy snrf, 

g^aed the beach. Mackav saw them find 

a stream of water and ■^"'"1^1 then lie down 

ia despair. Kext morning, however, they 

were seen again, bat the Buryivors, two 

women, three old men, an invalid, a lad, 

and Mackay, were too weak to lower any 

more spars. About noon, to Mackay'sjoy, 

he saw some natives come on the beach, 

light a fire, and wave handkerchiefs to the 

wreck. Between hope and fear the sur- 

vivors became half dehrious. The gunner 

and serang were unable to liil a spar, but 

Mackay and a ship's boy at last tumbled 

one into the water. With much regret 

Mackay then overcame his fears of tho 

aurf, bade farewell to Mrs. Bremneri who 

was too weak to move, and leaping into 

the sea, clung to the spar. It being eqnari', 

it kept rolling him under. Several times 

in nttcr despair ho let go the timber, 

only to clutch at it again ee he was sinking. 
Once a tremendous sea washed him from 

tho spar, then washed him back upon 

it. At last, bleeding from the sand and 

shells, the poor fellow was thrown viulently 

on the rocks, and, clinging to them fast, 

contrived to crawl on all fonrs, perfectly 

naked, beyond tho reach of the faurf. 

Chilled to the bone, he laid down nniler 

the lee of a rock and fell asleep, just as ho 

observed some natives coming towards him. 
He was saved at last. Where he had been 

washed ashore was only six days' journey 

&om Chittagong. The peasants tied a tur- 

ban round him, and bore him to a stream, 

in which he fell and drank furiously. At 

the natives' fire be found six Lascars, the 

gunner, and a boy. In joy at seeing them 

safe, and at hearing of the Hindoos' hu- 

manity, Mackay grew for a time delirious. 

When the rice was boiled, Matkay could 

not at first swallow it, his lips and insido 

of his mouth being cracked and bleeding ■
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with the heat. When be awoke from a re* 

freshing sleep, he found that the natires 
had rescued Mrs, Bremner and her maid. 

There was great nncoutrollahle jo^ at the 

' meeting roand the fire. That very night 

the wreck parted in two, the bottom re- 

maining on the rocks, the upper part float- 

ing so near the liind that the two men left 
on board waded to the beach. ■

The conclnsion of this interesting narra- 

tive must be brieSj told. The Hindoos 

who conveyed the Bnrvivors to Chittagong, 
deserted Mackay, who walked slower than 
the rest, and ho woold have died bnt for 

the charity of a Portuguese pedlar going 

to Arracan, who gave him rice, onions, 

chillies, and tobacco, and taught him how 

to produce fire, to scare the tigers at night, 

by rubbing together pieces of bamboo. 

Eventually an English officer, command- 

ing at Bamoo, hearing of his countryman's 

distress, sent a havildar and two sepoys to 

escort him safely to the settlement, where 

he was loaded with sympathy and kind- ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

CHAPTER LSTI. UAOp'S BEDBOOU. ■

Mercy Cheswell led tlie young lady by 

a back stair. She was interested ; every- 

thing was so unlike Boydon. As they 
traversed the passage leading to the hall, 

the sounds of music again swelled faintly 

on her oar; and she saw servants going to 

and fro, in the corridor, in the fuss and 

jostle of trays, ices, and claret-cup and 

glasses, soup and tea-oups. ■

Up the stair went Maud and her femme 

de chambre, and the sounds died out. The 

stairs and passages were lighted, rather 

dingily, by small mnfled lamps, which 

seemed to be fixed in the ceilings. Only 

at two points, on the level which they had 

now reached, a j^ard or two amrt, did they 
encounter a living being. They were a 

pair of strong middle-aged housemaids, 

who, each in turn, stopped and looked at 

Maud with a transitory and grave curiosity 

as she passed. ■

" Isn't she pretty, poor little thing ?" 
said the &tter of these two to her com- 

panion. ■

" Pretty and proud, 1 dare say ; 'tis a 

good house she's come to; it won't do her 

no harm, I warrant you," answered the 

darker-visaged and leaner woman, following 

the young lady with a half-cynical smile. ■

They were now in the long passage 

through which, a few nights before, Doctor ■

Malkin had approached his room. A man 
in a waistcoat with black calico sleeves to 

it, seemed to be awaiting them at the other 

end, leaning against the great door that 

closed the perspective, with his arms folded, 

and one le^ crossed over the other, an atti- 
tude in which we have seen ostlers smoking 

in inn-yards at stable-doors. ■

Seeing them, the man stood erect, with 

the key in his fingers. ■

" This way, pleaae. Miss Mand," said 
Mercy, pnsliug forward, as she observed 

the young lady hesitate, as if doubtfnl 
whether she was to pass that barrier. ■

" Miss Yernon, A A Fourteen," said 

Mercy, briskly, to this janitor, who forOi- 

with opened me heavy door. ■

They saw now befiire them the continnft. 

tion of the long gallery which is intornipted 

by this massive door. ■

The man held ont his hand as she gave 

him a little printed check ; he looked at it, 
and said; ■

" Yes, all right, A A Fonrteen." And 

he opened the first door to the left. ■

On a little disk of ivory sunk in the 

door-post, were the number tmd letters, bnt 

80 small that yon might not have observed 
them. ■

At home at last 1 There was Miss Ver^ 

non's luggage on the carpet. A mofied 

glass lamp, the same as those she had ob- 

served in the lobbies, only mnch more 
powerfol, shed a clear light over every 

object in the room, from the ceiling. ■
It was the same room which had been 

assigned to Doctor Malkin, a short lime 

before ; but some alt«»tions tending to 

improve the style and convenience of ita 

arrangements had been made ; and now 

it looked not only a spacious and comfori- 
able, bnt even a handsome bedroom. ■

" Heaven defend ns I What an awfol 

picture that is!" exclaimed Maud, as ehe 

stood before the picture of the abbess, that 

was placed over the chimney-piece. "What 

a deathlike, dreadful countenance ! Who 

is it? Ko relation of Lady Mardykea, I 

hope ?" ■

" I don't know, indeed, miss," answered 

Mercy, thus appealed to. " I was never in 
this room before." ■

The kreese, no suitable decoration for & 

lady's apartment, had been removed. ■

Maud tamed away. ■

" I wonder why Lady Mardykes lights 

her rooms and galleries so oddly," she ■

iiursues, talking half to herself, ae she ookcd up at the lamp in the centre of the 

ceiling; "I fancy myself in an ' 
railway carriage. ■
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AdreasiDg-room opened from this apart- 

ment, to the right, and beyond that lay 

I Hen^ Creewell'a room, aooeseible in tnm 

I17 a door from the dressing-room. Each 

i d th«se rooms waa lighted in the same 

my. ■

"Are all the bedrooms in ihis honse 

marked with nnmbera and letters like 

this?" 

"Erery one, miss." ■

" I can't say I admire that arrangement, 

wr the Ugfating. One thints of an hotel. 

If Uias Medwyn were here," she added, 

Bwre merrily. " I should certainly, late as 

it is, dress and go down to Ae concert. I 
Bhoold like to see the dreeaes and the 

peajde. I &ncy the honse is very fnll." ■

"It is always that, rnisB; I never knew 
it hothenrise." 

"Andaretygay honseP" 

"Too gay for me, miss. Always soms- 

thiiig going on. A too mnoh of a racket. 

I don't thmk it's good for no one," said 

Ueroy, half stifling a dreary little yawn. 
She had not been laughing Bince their ap- 

proach lo the boose, even at mention of 

Uisa Uedwyn's name ; bat on the contrary, 

sg she wonld have said herself, was "ratter 
ID the dismals." ■

"Lady Mardykea's aunt is here; Urs. 
Pendel, of Pendel Woods P Ton have seen 

her often, of course?" ■

"The Hononrable Mrs. Pendel P Ob, 

den-, ves, miss, boftentimefl." ■

" She waa here a day or two ago, cer- 

tainly. CaD yon tell me whether she is 
here now ?" 

" No ; sbe's not here now, miss." 

"That's Tfiry odd, for liady Mardykea 

wrote to beg m her not to go away. Ton 

W better go down and ask." ■

"No uae in life, miss; I know she's not 

here—she's gone. We was talking abont 

her this morning, before I left here." ■

" Well, it doean't bo mnch matter. Lady 

Vardykes 'will be here in the morning. 

Don't mind those dresses to>night; yon 

CBD do all that in the morning; jnst lay 

my dressing-case there, and give me my 

dressing-gown. Thanks ; and I think I'U 

go to my bed," ■

" Wonld yon, please, like a bit of supper 

or something firsts miss P" ■

" Nothing, thanks ; bat perhaps yon 

would, Mercy." ■

" I had my sapper, miss, thanks, at the 

Pig and Tinder-box. Servants never sups 

BO late here, miss ; it is against the custom 
of the house." ■

The young lady, in her dressing-Kown 

and slippers, sat before the glass, wit£ her ■

long, thick hair abont her sbouldere ; and 

Mercy Creewell stood by, brush in hand, 

arranging it. ■

When all this wsa over the young lady, 

beginning to feel a little sleepy, was glad 

to get to her bed. ■

A doable oord, with a ring like an old- 

feshioned handle of a bell-rope, hang by 

her bed, and the nae of this Mercy Cres- 

well explained. Drawing the cord in one 

direction had the effect of moving a shade 

ander the lamp in the ceiling, and of thus 

reducing the room to darkness, and in the 

opposite direction of removing this sliade 

again, and readmitting the light. Having 

tried this two or three times, and found 

that she coold man^;e it perfectly, she dis- 

missed her maid, lay down, and drew the 

shade ; and the room being in total dark- 

ness, she addressed herself to sleep. ■

Bnt there is a tide in the affairs of men 

other than that which Shakespeare wrote 

of at least, and which, taken at the flood, 

leads on to slumber, but which once passed 

may never come again for half a night ; and 

Mand soon began to fear she had suffered 

it to escape her ; for after lying for some 

time still, with eyes closed, she felt more 
wide awake than when she had first tried 

to sleep. ■

She turned on her other side, and lay 

still ; bnt in vain she tried and exhausted 

all the common expedients for indacing 

sleep ; they all failed. ■

An hour had passed, and sleep seemed 
fttrther than ever. ■

Perhaps a question which mingled un- 

bidden in all her specolations had some- 

thing to do with the postponement of her 

sleep. Was she likely to see Mr. Marstou 

next morning among the guests F ■

She was listening now with excited at- 
tention for far-off sounds of music ; but 

the honse was too vast, and if the concert 

was still going on, which was not indeed 

vety probable, its hannonies were lost in 

distance long before they oonld reach her 

ear. The iSenoe was Intense, and more 

unfriendly to sleep than some little hnm of 

distant life might nave been. ■

Now and men came one of those odd 

creeks or cracks in the woodwork of the 

room, which spiritnalista assign to mys- 

terious causes, and more sceptical philoso- 

phers simply to a change of temperature ; 
and ever and anon a moth would bob 

against the window-pane with a little tap. 

But these soonds were far enough between 

to be a little startling when they did come ; 

and the silence of tJie long intervals was 
intense. ■
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She liete&ed ; bnt not a footetep conld 

^M hear — not a dietuit barking of a dog. 

Dot a Bonnd of life anywhere. ■

It w«s an oppreseivo and inelaacholy 

Eil«iice. At length ahe thought she heard 

a distant clock eirike two, and the sound 

died awf^i'Iea'viiig' the silence deeper. ■

It oontiuKed. Somo time passed. She 

Iny ill tlie dark with her eyes open, her 

head on the pillow, without a stir, hot 
awake and excited. ■

But on a sadden her enra were starfied 

hj a lond and horrible soand. ■

Close to bee door, in ttte gallery, ther« 

Krone a howhog Mid weeping, and a dang 
at the Ixdte of the maasive croea 6oot. 

This was followed fay iromeal laughter. 

Then came a siience, and thtia more trf the 

same riow, jeering laughter, and then 
another alenoe. ■

Hand had started up in her bed, and 

Bflt ^^■ith hw Iteu^ throbbing violenHy, 

nlmoet bresthlesB) listemrDg with the chill 
of t«Tor. ■

To her relief this honid sound nest tine 

wQs beard at a eoraparBtire distance. She 
beard ottier men's voices now in low and 

Tehwnent dial(^e, and sounds of Bhnffliflg 

feet, of gasping, tugging, and pairtrng, as 

if a determined straggle was going on; 

enco or twioe, a low laugh was heard ; and 

then came a yell loud and kmg, which 

•eemed passing farther and further away, 

and was soon lost quit« in the distance ; a 

door clapped, the place was silent. ■

For some mimites Tklatid was afiaid to 

stir. B'ot summoning conmge she sprang 

from her bed, Yentaring to lock the door. 
But she could discover neither* lock aor 

bolt ; but, to her comfort, found that it was 

nevertholosB seenred. She made her way 

to the window ; drew Uio cartain, opened 

the shutter a little, and lodced out. ■

CHAPTGQ LtlU. KOBE SIGHTS iXD SOCKDS. ■

Tbb moon was low sow; all was motion* 

less and silent. Long shw^ows were thrown 

from the tall hedges and trees upon the 

misty gnus; and the croqaet-gronnd niid 

flowei'-garden, with all tiio pleaeant antici- 

patioDS associated with them, lay fall in 
view beneath. ■

Encouraging the (^teerfal train of 

thought to which this proepect gave nse, 

she sat in her drossing-gown and sLippers tor 
some time at the window, and then, intosd- 

ing to question Mercy Cresweti on the sub- 

ject of the nproar that had so scared ber, 

and no donbt her maid also, she tried the 

dressing-room door ; bnt the handle at this 

siile was gone, and the door fust shut. ■

So she most be oontent to wait till mora- 

ing, fiir an erplaaatioB of the noises that 

had startled tiiewnOBnat quiet of the niglit ■

I dare sAy she would soon have grown 

drowsy, for she really needed sleep, and 

the ii^thier associations that were by this 

time, again, uppo^oioat is her mind, woi^d 
have prepared the way fiw its approai^ 

had she not again been disturbed, jnst as 

she was about to retwn to her bed, by 
noisei which she eoald not aoorant for. ■

TUs taiae titey proceeded fitra th« q«nd- 

roBg)* wnder her window ; nun's voicts 

were taJkiag low, a»d steps wove aodiMa 

on. tlia gravel walk that; mu ^ong that 
aide of the hoaee. ■

She placed faervalf clcae to tbe glass and 
looked dewn. ■

The terrace that passes under the wis* 

dows, the same along which she had that 

night ^jpnvached ^m boase, is vary broad, 

sfffordiiig a wide bett of grass between tbe 

gravel walk and tbe wall of the ho ane . 

This distance enaldcd her withont ditScnlty 

to observe the people whO'Were now on ibe 

path. ■

The deYat^on <4 tMs terrace raiaed it 

above the level of the shadews, md in tbe 

vivid moonlight, she saw the figvres tliat 

(^peaved, distiacttT. The wwdow from 

which she was looking was as nearly as 

ible over the door titvongh which she 
entered the hovso. ■

Some balf-dosen men, w% their bats 

on, were waiting on tbe broad walk befbre 
it. Two or three more in a short time ~auan 

out from the house and joined thean. Then 

three gentlemen dressed in those black 

cloaks, with whi<^ nndert^ers drape 

chief mourners, Altered the tcrvaee wa&, 

from the point at her leA, si wfaioh tlie 

door Irom the court- yard cenmtrnicatcs . 

with it. They were walking very sla>wlj 1 

side by side, and he who was intbo middle 

had a faandker<Jnef in his hand, and ap- 

peared to be weeping. ■

Theypaeeed tbe window, and Ae grf>vf 
of men on tbe walk drew back ton aid Um 

faon^ as they did go; and ^£ tbree gen- 

tlcnien in bla<^ continued to walk mWly 

up and down that portion of tbe pmrnrmatta 

that lay to her left. ■

TJic group of men who are oksBdiag be- 

fore the door breaks np : eome half-£)Een 

go into the house, and only Un-ee remana 

where they were. ■

Mand is becoming Btora and mora 
carious. ■

A man whose square build looks sqnarer, 

aesheluolcs down upon hies, steps out. Z£a 
looks aloiw the terraoe ader the three me« ■

bad c ■
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«bo lire wallriiifj down it. He hiobs up 

tovM^s l^e moon. There iB bo mistokiii^ 

tb»t pale still &ce, wiUt tbe jd>-biMk beard. 
He » AntoiBMvln. ■

Tbe three gentiemen turn about, and are 

now spproQCfimg him. He advaaceB two 

OF three steps ttTward thero, and takes off 

bis bat, sad autkes a partdcntarlj low asd 

ceremooioiiB bow. One of these gentle- 

men adranoes at & qniek pace, makes bim 

ft ben ia retwrn, and the^ talk togetjier. 

The other two coBtinne to pace, a^ before, 

alowij' up and down tbe wtAk. ■

Anknnarchi apjKYMckes tb« door, and tbe 

geiMeraan wlio joined him a few nmmtes 

before ia at h» nde. They stop. The 

ttiree men who were loxngiag' ncnr the door 

are Bnddenlf, as it mre^ caHed to atten- 

tieD. AntDinandii waree bk band slightly 

toffwds tbe door, and says somethiB^ to 

hi»eompaiiicin, who turns abont, md at Ids 

qnickeet walk rejmns his two fneade. ■

These g^enttemein, beaming what he says, 

etop arad turn abenit, Mid slowly walk to> 
inirds the door. Tbere ie Bome lit^ Aibb 

&ere; fintt one and then another man 

cnerges from it and retnrBs, and bow, 

with white scarfis Mid hat-baasds, beMing a 

kng ooffin on a bier, eome fi^b the men 

win bad gone in. A man steps o«t hie't, 

and skate tbe door soiUy. Is it DarkdfJe ? 

She can't be qaite anre. ■

It IB not easy to distisgniek oolonrs, at 

aaj distMice, by moonlight ; but Mand 
thinks that this coffin is covered with red 

velvet, iMid tbat the large plate and big 

nails npoB it &i« gilded. ■

Immediately behind tbis coffin the three 

gentlemen w^k, and Antonarcfai after 

tiwin, tall it dist^pears rosnd the oomer of 

the house, away to her left, at which tbe 

door she had passed that night gives access 

lo the court-yard. ■

A strange feeling at disg^t and fear 

now, for tbe first tiwe, steals over her. 

What is sbe to think of a bonae in whiol:, 

while an itmtate ties dead and coffined, all 

the fiddling and singing, and vanities and 

fewting of a banquet, prooeed unchecked ? 

What is she to think of the right feeling 

and refineioent of a bostess who can permit 

80 «traordiBary a pn^nation ? ■

The sombre images gammoned to bcr 

&Dcy by the scene rite has jnst witnessed, 

gave for the time a sickly character to the 

aoonlit prospect, and the now solitary 

walk so lately traversed by the scanty and 

myBterions funeral procession. ■

Mand left the window, and drew the 

shade from the lamp, and in a moment the 

warm light filled the room cheerily. ■

Closing the shnttere, and drawing tbe 

cnrtains, she now bethought her seriously 

of the aeoesaity o& getting a litt)o sleep, if 

she did Bot iatetid looking tike a ghost 

next Btoming, whteb certainly was very 
br &<xn ber wish. ■

So into her bed she got again, and draw- 

ing Ute oord once moK, tbe light vanished, 

and she lay down determined at last to go 

to sleep. ■

All ^«as profoandly silent again, and 

Maud was now, afber the lapse of some 

eight or ten nainvtes, beginning at last 

to fed tbe approaches of ine^ when she 

fancied she heard something brnsbing very 

softly by tbe gfe*t arat-«diadr near the side 
of her bed. ■

Was ^te «ver to get to sleep im this nn- 

laeky bed ? Even the idea that a eat had 
got iBto her room was not pjwwpt; fbr 

nnrsery tmiee of tbe assasmn-like propensi- 

ties of the trjbo (espeoiaUy of l^ick cats, 

and why alwald sot this one be Uack P ) when 

their tendency to thrrottJe and msrder 

sleepers in the dark was favonncd by op- 

portunity, crowded npon her reooHectian. ■

Sbe babened intently. She heard in a 

little time a slight click, as if a banket or 
coin was stirred on the table near. There 

was no other noise, and nothing very fbr- 
midable in that. But still she oonld bear 

the nncertainty no longer. The darkness 

and silence were oppressive ; sin pdt her 
hamd oat and drew the cord, smd in an in- 

stant tbe sofl light from tile lamp in the 

ceiling filled the room, and djedoeed every 

object. ■

She was not alone, A fignre, perfectly 

6till, was standing abont a yard from the 

side of the bed, toward the foot. She 

stared at it for somo time, hardly believing 

that what she saw was real, before sbe 

recognised in the short squat person in a 

woollen night-gown, Mercy Creswell, her 

ngly femme dc chamlwe. ■

" How on earth did yon come in?" at 

length Ma»d eiehumed. ■

"La! miss, how?" repeated Mercy, 

who gained a little <tme for re&ection by 

soch repotitions. " How did I come in ? 

I oama as quiet as I conld, throagh tbe 

dressing-rocun door, please, miae." ■

" What do yon want here, please ?" de- 

manded lliss Hand, a little peremptorily, 

for she was losing patience. "I did not 

call for yon, and 1 think I should have been 

asleep by this time, if yon had remained 

quietly where you were. What rfo yon ■

" I? I came, miss — what I wanted was 

— I came to see was yoa sleeping comfort- ■
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ible, haying been, as yon was, complaiaing 

if yonr head." ■

" Well, don't mind tiring to see in the 

lark any more p]»ise. I wonder yon did 
lot tninWe over the farnitnre. Ton'd have 

Wghtened me ont of my wita if yon had ; I 

lave been made so awfally nervons. There 

were snch horrible noises in the gallery, 

jnst ontside my door; and I had hardly 

i^t over ih&t, when, of all things in the 

world, a fnneral passed out of this honse." 

" La ! though reaUy, miss P" 

" Yes, reaily, snch a grisly idea ! Didn't 

yon hear the people nader the windows P 

What are yoa made of? But you mnst 

have heard the person who made each a 

hideone nprosf in the gallery." ■

Mand paused widi her eyes npon her. 

" Well, I wouldn't wonder if it was, 

miss, that miffht easy be," said Meroy. ■

" Bnb didn t yon hear it; what oan yon 

mean by afiectiiig to donbt it ? Yon won'( 

allow that yon know, cv see, or hear any- 

thing. Ton mugt have heard it." ■

" Yes, I did hear it," said Ueroy, who re- 

solved, at length, to be candid; "a man hol- 

looing and crying, and laughing, and I think 

I ehonld know pretty well what itwaa, : 

" That's jnst what I want yon to tel 

" Well, I heard this moming there's a 

Bervant of one of the great people here 

that's got fits and raving, saving yonr 
presence, miss, from drink." ■

" My gracions ! that horrible complaint ■

that Doctor Ualkin told me aboot ! And ■

why don't they send him to an hospital ?" ■

" So they will, miss, I'm told, in the ■

morning." ■

" Bat what aboat the fnneral P Ton 

were here this morning, and know the 

servants. It was evidently some person 

of rank, and yon mnst have heard of it. A 

person of that sort conid not have been 

lying dead in the honse, without yonr 
knowing something of it." ■

"Well, no— really, miss, I knew there 

was some one, I forget his name, a lord, I 

do believe, lying very bad, some days ago, 
and gave over — and most like it is the 

same— bnt Lady Mardykes, she'll bo here 

in tho morning, she can tell yon all abont it," 

" Bnt do yon moan to say that snch 
things happen, in the midst of btJls and 

concerto, in Lady Mardykes's honse ? Do 
you mean to say that if I had a fever and 

died here, Latfy Mardykes wonld not sus- 

pend her gaieties till I was baried ?" 

" Oh ! miss, ta ! you know, miss. Lady ■

Mardykes dSes things her own way. She's 

not that sort, neither; bnt there s a part 
of the honsOlown at that end &rthe8t from 

the ball-door, there is sometimes people in 

she does not know from Adam, saving yonr 

presence, miss," ■

"I don't in the least comprelieDd yon," 

said the yonng lady, in nnaffeoted amaze- ■

" I mean this, when people is ordered 

the wE^ers here for a week, miss, there being 

no hotel, miss, nor inn , nor nothing of no 

sort, near Lady Mardykes's, if it should 

'appen to be a lady or gentleman of con- 

sequence, a lord or a conntess, or sich like, 

she would give them the use of a room or 

two in the hoose, yon see, and so, now 

and then, of course, it can't be helped. 

There will be a lady or gentleman die, see- 

ing all aa comes to drink the waters is 

more or less sick and ailing always ; and I 

have known a many a one die here." ■

" And without any intermption of the 

amnsements — the music and dancing P" 

persisted Miss Temon. ■

" La ! none in life, miss, why should 

tiiere P Let them go out aa they come in, 

private. When yon have seen as many 

corpses as I have, here, laid out in their 

caps and dieets, yon'lt think no more of 

them than yon wonld of so many yellow 
wax statutes^ — what's a coffin bat a bos of 

cloth P If there's no one I don't care for 

in it, why should I fret my eyes out? 

Not L I wooldn't look over my shoulder 

to see corpse or ooffiu ; I wouldn't think 

twice abont it ; 'tis all fancy, miss." ■

"Well, as you say, I shall probably 

know all about it from Lady Mardykes 

to-morrow, and now, really, yon must go ; 

and pray don't return till it is time to call 

me in the morning, C^ood-night." ■

" Oood-night, miss." ■

And the maid withdrew. ■

" Well," thought Mand aa she lay down, 

"I have heard tiiat Lad^ Mardykes keeps 
an odd honse ; but anythmg like this, conld 

any one have conjectured P" ■

And very soon after this reflection Mand 

Vernon was fast asleep. ■
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or eomic singiop^. Tha HighUnd FliDg, u 

ohuracter, hj Miae K'Alpine, the Oae Airse 

Shfty, by special doBre, oa the ocomaaa of 

hia b«aiefit, hj the low eomediaii, or 4 

TMiety of singing and ckncing between the 

pieces when tha bill was shor^ mi^t be 

looked for; otherwise Shakespeare or Sheri- 

das, with a ataid, old-fashioned farce, formed 

the staple of the entertainment. ■

MisB Cave was an elderly hdj, ao old 
thftt none of the inhabitants of Wexeter 

hod «ver recollected her as anything else ; 

tradition reported that her father had been 

in tlie choir, mad had bees specially noticed 

for his fine Toice by George the Third, when 

that old monarch and Qneon Charlotte paid 

their visit to the citj. And it ia certain 

that Miss Cave always maintained amicable 
relations with the anthorities of the cathe- 

dral, attending dinne service rcgnlarly 

every Snnday, and never meeting canons, 

deans, or even the bishop himself, without 

receiving a pleasant gi«eting and a few 

words of salntation. Indeed, on the occa- 

sion of UisB Cave's annual benefit, a large 

nnmber of the resident olergr not merely 

sent their families, bnt were tiemaelves to 

be found, seated in the dress-boxes of the 

theatre. The entertainment then provided 

never varied, commencing with one of 

Shakespeare's tragedies, concluding either 

with the Critic or the Trip to Scarborough. 

Miss M'AIpine knew that at such a time 

it would be DseleSB for her to attempt to 

interpolate the Highland fling, and the low 

comedian perfectly understood that he 

wonld not be called upon to exercise his 

vocal powers. ■

Miss Cave lives in a bright little honse, 

one of the row just beyond the theatre ; a 

little house jnat high enough for its top 
windows to look over the old red brick 

wall of the deanery garden. With Miss 

Cave lived her brother Samuel, who had 

been for years unnumbered the recognised 

bftrber and perrnquier of the theatre, and 

the temporary attendant on such of those 

great actors visiting it as did not bring their 
own servants. It waa Hr. Samuel's boast 

that he had " wigged and painted " i 

" stars" than any other man oat of London, 

bat that he was getting a little tired of it 

now, a statement which, considering that 

most of his anecdotes were personal rcmi. 
niscencea of the elder Kean and his com. 

peers, might, na regards the latter portiou 
of it at all erents, be deemed veracious. ■

The brother and sister occupy the par- 
lours and the attics of the little honse ; the 

drawing-room floor is generally let as lodg- ■

IB^ either to the permanent 

tlie theatrical wiwpnry. or to any diatn» 

gviihed artiat engaged as a kaqxirary 

fttttaetion. Aitbe present time Aej are 

occapifid by a leading lady rf (te aaup&aj, 

Jtima Pkrrapoint, and her yoanger sister. 

Miss Oave baa the highest opinion of Vim 
Pierrepoint, not merely professionallj, bat 

privately. Tha old lady admires her 
bdger'a ajipearanfl*, voice, manner, aad 

style of elocution, thinks sW ia a cradit to 

the company, which has nnt op some of 

tbe &iBt leadivg ladiea to tfa* netnpalk, 

and is only anzions lest any LoudoQ 

theatrical manager should get a hint of the 
hidden tnaaon and come £iwb to bear her 

away. Bat, above oU, Ab ndmiiea Miai 

Pierrepoint's modesty and tho propriety of 

her private Lfe. Some of Miss Cave's 

former lodgers have been given to " galh- 

vanting" and " carryings-on," proceedings 

never explained by ^e old lady in other ■

too horrible to mention. Miss Fitarepnnt 

is given to none of these atrocitiea ; she has 

veiT few visitors : none indeed beyond Mr. 

Dobeon, the manager, Mr. Potta, the 

prompter, and young Mr. Gerald Hardinge, 

the soene-paintor. She never goes out to 

supper, has no anooymooB letters or fiowers 

left for her, but spends all her time in work- 

ing at her profession and finishing the 
edacation of her sister Ros& ■

Not that Miss Pierrepoiut might not 

have had admirers in plenty, blwa yon; 
Miss Cave knows that ; gentlemen are con- 

stantly inquiring at the box-office who she 
is, and where she comes from, and the ad- 

miration evoked by her powers of acting a 

by no means confined to applaose, bub 

forms the topic of much convtosalicm be- 

tween the acta, as Miss Cave, hidden away 

in the little pay-box on tho top of the land- 

ing, can hear very well through the pigecut- 
hole in front of her, where she tekee tbe 

money and gives the change. The old lady 

has heard, too, tliat when Miss Pierrepoint 

went to the party at Mrs. Probos's — Proboa 

was a carria^ builder and a ShakaspeMian 

enthusiast — she was made more of than any 

other woman in the room, which natDrally 

accounted for her never having been aaked 

again. But "nothing came of it," tlie old 

l^y used to say, aJthough she had ea- 

pected that on Uia night after Probos's 

party, all the eligible young men of tha 
town would have called at No. 9, The Pre- 

cinct, prepared to lay their hands and fiao 

tunes at Miss Pierrepoint's feet. ■
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Ko, there was bo one actnally in love with 

hCT thftt Mies Cave conld pcxat to, nnleSB 

it mu iff. Gerald Hardiage, the ecene- 

puDter, who wsa a mere boy, mnch too 

jmng for her. Ab tlie old tady remarked, 

^e did not hold with making a great outcry 

■boot dieperagemest (by which abe pro- 

baUj meant diEparity) of yearn, but Hiss 

Pimtrpoiot mnet be at least six years older 

tfaan Hr. Harding*, md thore were tempta- 
OoBB enongh for a maa in the profession, 

without hia having awife BO much bis senior. 

Aid he was a deal too handsome, Mr, Har- 

dinge waa, to be exposed to tenptataons of 

aay Bott more than oonld be helped, Hiss 

Cavethonght; " having o»e of those heads, 

mydear, which wonid look soweUcntolTjngt 

above Qie shonlder«, and without uiy shirt- 
cdkr, on a medaUitm at the south end of 

the choir." He wa« a kind-hearted htd, too, 

Misa Cave allowed, and generous with hia 

Duniey, when be had any, and gave little 

Boee Pierrepoint lessons in drawing for 

Dotbiiig, and the etdn sistev was agreeahle 

tohin, and liked him veny mneh, tliovgh 

the old lady " did not think ther« was any- 

tUng between tbesa." ■

It was a hot nighi, towEixIs tiie end of 

^nne ; the beat bad been stifling and oppree- 

«¥« a^ day, and the windows of Mies Cave's 

lodgings were ^rown wide open, for the 
adaitbtnee of as mndi tur as conld be 

foimd. This was little enough, bnt anch 
.: ag it was it eame htden with a thousand 

I odoDrs from the flowers in the deanery 
j gvden, rejoicing the heart of Boee Fierre- 

|| IKint,tbesoleoccnpantofthen)Ofn,whowaB 
Kated at a table, drawing, by tJie liglit of a 

' shaded lamp, and who raised her bead firom 

tme to time, and glaaced now at the open 
nndow, then at the dosed door. As ihr 

ai coald be seen of her in her sitting po- 

sttioa, a girl slight and sm^ in figure, 
*idi a smftll head, detioate feataree, and 

lu^ dark eyes. Her age wae about six- 

teen, and she lotted even jonngeF, and the 

■nanner in which she wot« her bur, taken 

off her fo««head, and kept back hy a comb, 

rendered her appearance stall more yonthfnl. 

Hep hands w«rfl thin and ddicate, as was 

■^specially noticeaUe when from time to 

thne rtie drammed them impatientiy on the 

tahJe before her, while the inqcumt expres- 

wm of anxiety or irritability discomposed 
W otherwise handsome i^oe. ■

At leogtii abe seemed as if she cenid 

h«ar her aeeapatitra no longer ; she threw 

^omu the pencil and w^kedtotite window. 

Tile whole sky was darkened by an enor- 

"ton pnrple okiod, save oa toe bemon ■
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immediately opposite the window, where 

one fading stret^ of yeUow light was re- 

flected on t^ girl's face. Dazzled by this, 
after the darkness in which she had been 

sitting, the girt shaded her eyes with her 

hand, and bending oat of the window, 
looked down the street in the directidn of 

tt>e theatre. Instantly she drew back, and 

crossing the room resumed her seat at the 

table. She had hardly done so, taking up 

her pencil ae«un, and 1)ecoming apparently 

engrossed in her work, when a light step was 

heard tm the stairs, the door opened, and a 

young man entered the room. The girl 

looked np from her drawing in the direction 

ot the door. " Is that Mr. HardingeJ" she 
asked. ■

" It is," was the reply. ■

The man who eaid these words was 

known to the enmll world in which he 

lived (and ooneeqnently must henceforth 

be known in these pages) as Oerald Ear- 

dinge, but when the reader saw him two 

years ago he waa called George Heriot. ■

In twise two years a consideraWe change 

had taken i^ace in the young man's ap- 
peanatee. He was darker and stouter, Ms 

figure was more set, while the growth of a 

Kght, curling, brown beard had rendered 

him much more manly- looking. Ho was 

dressed in a light grey suit of clothes, 

mu(^ worn, and carried a soft felt hat in 
bis hand. ■

"All alone, Bose?" was the first excla- 

mation, in a tone of disappointmeut. ■

" Tes, Mr. Gerald," said the girl, quietly. 

"Madge is not come back from thetheatre." ■

" The piece is over," said Hardinge. " I 

heard them ringing in the orchestra for the 

iBAt piece as I came away from the paints 

ing-room. What's the last piece to-night ?" ■

" The Warlock of the Glen," said the 

girl, " and Madge don't play in the War- 
IoOl." ■

I efaonid think not," said Hardinge, 
with a sneer. ■

"But she won't be home yet," continued 

Bose. " She told me she had something 

very particular to do, which would detain 

her perhaps for a couple of hours after sho 

had finished. I was not to sit np for her 

if I was tired, and I waa to tell you or 

Mr. Potts, if either of yon came, that yon 

were not to wait for her, as she wonld not 
be home till late." ■

" All right," said Hardinge, discon- 

tentedly enongh ; " her commands most be 

obeyed," He was moving towards the 

door, when, thinking he had been some- 

what ungracions, he turned hack to the ■

^ ■
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table, and, pointiiDg to the drawing on 

-which the girl had been engird, said : 
" At it Btill ? What an indaHtrions little 

■woman it is. Let me look, Bose ?" And 

he pnt ont hia hand, as though to take it. ■

Bnt Bose threw a sheet of cartridge- 

paper oTer the eketch, saying, "Not to- 

night, Mr. Hardinge; come to-morrow, 

and you shall see it." ■

"Bight," he said; "I will come to- 

morrow morning, and we will hareanotlier 

leason. Oood-nigbt, little one. Tell yoar 
sister I called." And he nodded and left 

the room. ■

When sfae beard the street-door close 

behind him tbe girl stole softly to the win- 

dow, and watched his retreating fignre 
down the street. When she coold no 

longer distinguish it she turned sadly away. ■

" Was there ever any one so handsome ? 

was there ever any one bo &scinating P" 
she mnnmired to herself. ■

An honr afterwards, and the girl's mind 
was still filled with visions of Gerald Har- 

dinge, in her dream-haunted sleep, while 

Gerald Hardinge himself was pacing np 

and down the street, with rage and jealousy 
at bis heart. ■

CHAPTER II. BEFORE THE STORM. ■

The streets of Wexet«r, save daring the 

period set apart for the militia training, or 

other times of festivity, are left solitary 

and deserted at a comparatively early period 

of the evening. The railway omnibuses, 
bound for the different hotels, roll from the 

great central station np the High-street at 

stated intervals up to ten o'clock, and 

about that hour small parties of pleasure- 

seekers may be seen here and there wend- 

ing their way homeward from the theatre, 

or &om the little social gatherings where 

they have spent an nnmistakably quiet 

evening. But, by that time, such plaoes as 

in the day are the busiest hannta of traffic 

— if any region within the limits of the 

dull and decorous old city can be so 

spoken of — have relapsed into quiet, wfaile 

in the preciucts of the cathedral, in the 

still aristocratic region of South-Hedge, 

and in the straggUng suburb of villas 

which has grown np thereabouts, all symp- 
toms of life have died ont at a mnoh earlier 

hour, and the cnti;^ neighbourhood has long 

since been hashed into repose. ■

At half-past nine o'clock on Uie night 

when Bose Pierrepoint^ sitting over her 

drawing, was intormpted by a visit firom 

Gerald Hardinge, a tall woman issued feom ■

the stage-door of the Weieter Theatre, and 

was suddenly confronted by Mr. Oonnop, 

the hall-keeper, who was smoking a long 

clay pipe, and patrolling the measni-ed space 

of pavement ontaide, end to whom she 

wished " good-night." ■

" Good - night. Miss PiOTrepoint," re- 

sponded thelwll-keeper; "it looks amazing 

thick over there," be added, pointing with 

his pipe in the direction where a l<u^ 

black cloud was spreading over the cit;, 

" and we'll have rain before long, I reckon. 

Let's hope it'll come down, miss, and get 

all clear again before next Friday." ■

" And why particularly next Friday, 

GonnopP" asked Miss Pierrepoint, in a 
clear voice. ■

" Tonr benefit night, miss!" said the 

man, looking np at her in wonder ; " can't 

have foi^tten that, surely F" ■

" I had, indeed, for the moment, but now 

I remember it, and thank you for yonr 

good wishes." ■

" Not that fine weather always doee it," 

said Oonnop, slowly emitting his smoke 

and looking steadily at her, " being good 

for tea-gardens, and steam^boat excnrsiooa, 

and ridicnlouB things of that sort, aaishj 

their very nature contrary to theatrea. 

For, look you when the sun is shining— 

good-night," said Gonnop, bringing his 

sentence to a hurried conclusion as the lady 

moved rapidly away. ■

When Hiss Pierrepoint reached the end 

of the cul-de-sac in which the stage-door 

was situated, she turned to the right, and 

looking straight before her, could have 

seen Miss Cave's house, conspicuous by the 

brightness of its knocker and the shining 

cleanliness of its door-step, within fifty 

yards. Their proximity to the theatre was 
indeed almost as gi'^at a reason for the 

popularity of Miss Cave's lodgings as iheir 

comfort and respectability; but on this 

occasion Miss Pierrepoint had no intention 

of proceeding direct to her reeidenoe, bnt 

after looking careftilly round to see that 
she was not followed or watched, she tamed 

off at an acute angle, and quickening her 

footsteps speedily found herself in the aria- 

tocratic quarter of BonUi-Hedge. ■

The quarter before the honr chimed ont 

from the cathedral clock as she passed into 

8onth-Hedge, where the lights were already 

beginning to appear in the bedroom ivin- 

dows, and where her foot&ll was the oalj 

sound breaking the solemn silence. !Paat 

the newly-built almshouses, whose Goilua 

proportions, which were the dehght of the 

aunounding gentry and the fiwhionabla ■
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local archilect, stood dim, and black, and 

blnrred against the backgronnd of thick 

porple cloud behind them ; orer the railway 

bndge, in the hollow beneath which the 

huge engines destined to the service of 

goods traffic, apparently undecided as to 

what was brat for them to do, were called 

upon now to progress a little, now in an 

eqnal degree to retreat, and were ever and 

■aon Bhneking ont their dolefiil lamenta- 
tions at the indeciBion of their drivers. ■

Breasting the ' hill now, and now on the 

top of it in something like open conntiy, 
villas scattered here and there, perched in 

gioonds where the landscape gardener bad 

, sought to riTal the handiwork of nature, 

'' and for the most part had signnlly failed; 

I a brand-new stncco church, bnilt in imita- 
li tion of a celebrated prototype in stone, bat 

I looking pale and unhealthy, of the com- 

<| pleiion of a slack-baked, ill -toasted 

. muffin; then, very mncb ont of place, a 

; squat, dnmpy toll-gate, the sole remnant 

ij of the pre-anbnrbaJi locality, of the pre- 

I genteel day, when, teete the weather-beaten 

Ij sign-post still extant^ Manor Mead was 

|{ known as Diunpington, and the alms- 

I bonses and the vUlaii, and the slack-baked ■
chnroh, had no existence. 

j The tnnipike-gate was closed, and no 
I. light was to be seen in the toll-honse, as 

1 Miss Pierrepoint, winding ber way at the 

I bsckof it, tamed into a narrow lane which 

j WIS shaded and screened by the high grow- 

I ing hedges on eitber side. Here, after a 

,' hasty glance ronnd to assnre herself that 

jl there was no one nigb, she relaxed the 

j, swiftness of her pace and threw back her 
veil, holding np ber foceto catcb whatever 

' ur might l^re found ite way into the quiet 

;■ httle retreat. Then she peered long and 

j anxioiuty into the darknesa, and tnmed 
her head towards the quarter from whence 

\ ehe had come, as tbongh listening for ap- 

, preaching footsteps. Bnt she beard nothing, 

j tvn the first doll, Ion|^ mmble of distant 
tiinnder which immediately preceded the 

! rtrikingof the cathedral clock. ■

"Only jnat ten," she said to herself. "I 

UD here before my time then as usual, and, 

u asnal, he will be after his. What conld 

love bronght hjm down her^ I wonder, 

now ? Not that I need wonder, when I 

Ww well enough that the want of money, 
or the idea that I can be of nse to him m 

»ome scheme for raising it, are the only 

things now which induce Philip to break 

iff, lor ever so short a time, from the life 
which exercises such a fiiscination over 

him, and to oome to me." ■

*= ■

She listened again, but after a minnte 

resumed ber pacing to and fro. ■

" I wonder if he ever thinks for a minnte 

how and where it will all end ? Whether, 

in the easy-going current of his life, the 

idea ever comea across him of the position 

I oocnpy, not merely by his tacit consent, 

bnt by his express desire ? If be ever does 

think of it, he must be a very different man 

from the Philip Vane of two years ago, to 

allow it to continue, or to bear it calmly. ■

Why then the mere notion would What ■

a fool I am to trouble myself with such me- 

mories ! Whatever may be the change in . 

bim, it cannot be greater than it is with 

me, and all I have to do b to accept the 

present state of things, and to make the 
best of it. This must be be at lost !" ■

She tnmed swiftly ronnd, as she caught 

sight of a man^s figure coming ronnd by 
the toll-honse. The next minnte a tall man 

joined her, and aftera hasty glance around, 

put his arms round her, and bending down 
kissed her cheek. ■

" Ton need not have looked, Philip, to 

make sore that we were unobserved, she 

said, with a short laugh. " There was no 

one near to see you take the nnwarrantahlo 
liberty of kissing yonr wife! You are 

genenvtly prudent enough to select as our 

place of meeting some spot where there 

would be no chance of intermption." ■

As he heard these words, and marked 

the tone in which the^ were spoken, a dark 

savage look crossed the man's face. It was 

gone in an instant, and his big black eyes 

were laughing merrily and his white teeth 

were gleaming brightly between his smij- 

ing lips, as be said : ■

" Savage to-night, old lady I tTpset, eh, 

Madge P Don't like to be kept cooling 

her pretty heels in this particularly cut- 
throat-looking lane waiting for me, is that 

it?" And once again he placed his arma 
about her and kissed her cheek. ■

"No," she said, "that isn't it particn- 

larly. I don't know that I am savage, and 
I do know that I am accnstomed to wait 

my lord's convenience." ■

" Well, there, don't say any more about' 

it," the man said, in a sharper tone. " I 

could not get away before, and that's 

enough. You got my telegram all right ?" ■

" Of course, or I should not be here." ■

" How confoundedly sharp you are to- 

night, Madge ; down upon every word I 

say ! Nothing gone wrong has there ? 

How's the booking for &e benefit P" ■

"Very good, indeed; the house will be 

more than f^ I think." , ~ . ■
( .rtitali ■
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" That's right, tlie money will jnst come 

in handy. I made rather a meea of it st 

Tanntoii yesterday." ■

" HaTe there been races at TanntoD P" ■

" Yes, of coarse ; that's why I came on 

to see yoa. Shouldn't have been in the 

neighbourhood for some time to come, and, 

therefore, thonght I had better tate advan- 

tage of the chance." ■

" Then it was really to see me that yon 

came this time, Philip P" said the ^1, 
nestling towards him, and looking np into 
biaface. ■

"Of course it was, my dear!" he re- 

plied. " What did yon think it was — not 
DOEinesa ? There is no information to be 

got, no money to be made oat of you." ■

"Isn't thei-eP" she said, quietly; "I 

thought there was." ■

"Yon know what I mean," he said. 

" By the way, don't foi^et to send me that 

benefit money as soon as yon get hold of 

it. Yon coidd send it to the dab, yon 

know. What do you think the figure is 

likely to be P" ■

" The figure ?" ■

" Tes, the amount, the sum total. Hea- 

Tens on earth, Hadge, bow stow yon are !" ■

" Yes," said the girl, quietly, " I am 

thoroughly provincial ; you see 1 have not 

had the chance recently of having mj wits 

sharpened, by contact with the clever 

people in London ! You want to know the 

sum to be realised l:^ the benefit P I should 

say forty-two or forty-three pounds." ■

Philip Vane gave a low whistle. ■

" That's a very mild amount," he said. 

" I was looking for something much higher 

than that ! By Geoi^e, Madge, this will 

never do! Throe pounds a week, and a 

benefit producing under fifty pounds ; those 

are starvation prices I I must tako you up 

to London. I suppose you would do there, 

though it's a confounded pity you can't 

sing and dance!" ■

"Yes," said the prl, bitterly, "those 

are qualificatioua, the absence of which, in 

his wife, every man ought to regret." ■

He looked up at her under his eyebrows, 
but it was too dark for him to catc^ the 

expression of her face. There was, how- 

ever, no mistaking the sneer conveyed in 
the tone of her voice. It was tiie second 

time daring their short interview that she 

had thus offended him. ■

" What ails you to-night ?" he said. 

"What do yon mean by sneering imd 

gibing at me in this manner p" ■

" What do I mean !" she cried. " I will 

tell yon plainly what I mean — I mean that ■

I am sick of the mannw in which you ta«at 

me ! You think that I am dull and stupid, 

but I am neither so stupid nor so doll tiut I 

cannot see plainly enough the value yon 

put upon me, without the necessity for your 

msnltiug me by explaining it in words. I 

am your wife, which means yoor drudge, 

your bread-winner. Be it so ; I ditu't 

repine, I did not expect to be made a fine 

lady o^ or to live in idleness after yon 

married me; but I did expect that yoa 

would be content with me and my talente, 

such OB they were, aud would not complain 

while I worked my hardest, even if my 

earnings might be small." ■

She paused and stood confronting lum, 

her head erect, her hands oervonsly clasped 

together beneath her cloak. ■

" Have you anything more to say P" he 
asked in a low voice. ■

" Tee," she continued. " I want to 
know when there is to be an end to this 

deception ? When yon intend to acknow- 

ledge me openly as yoor wife, and take me 

out of my i^esent position, which is inax* 

pressibly painful to me, and, mark my 

words, infinitely perilous to yon ? I do net 

want rest, or ease, or luzory. I did not 

expect what most women are led to expect, 

that they ai-e to look to their husbands for 

support ; God knows, I am willing to woric. 

and not merely willing, bat delighted. I 

do not know that I should be ba[4>y with- 

out my work, bat I want you to give me 

my positi<») as your wife, and to be cimtent 
with what I earn in that position. ■

As she ceased speaking, the low rumble ' 

of the thunder, this time much nearer, was 

again audible. There was a pause for a 

moment as its last faint mutteringe died 

away, then Philip Vane said : ■

" You're right, Uadge, in what you say, 

and I was a brute to grumble, knowing how 

hard and how cheerfully you wCvk^ And 

yon are right, too, about your postion. It is 

bard lines for you to have to come out here 

to meet me on such a night as this is going 

to be ; to have to tramp all along (he road 

after playing——" ■

" It is not that, Philip," interrupted the 

girl. " I don't mind that. I don't mind 

the hardship ; all I hate is the deceit, tbs 

having to hide the factofourmarriageeven 

from Bose, the having to nod and smile a4 

the Idndly prophecies of the old landlady at 

the lodgings as to my futurev the having to 
receive attentions from honourable mo^ 

which would be qatarally gratifying to •» 

unmarried girl, which are d^rftding U> ■■• ■

, Google ■
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TeB," taid Pbilip Yane, " I nnderstend 

rD that, of course, and as soon as I can I 

irill put it right. I cwinot do it joat sow, 

bat t hope in a few months to make that 

tin 6qDV6> By ^e way, Uadfe, tfllting 

about attentioos, what about the scene- 

punier — is he still here ?" 

"Yea, he is still witii liie oompanj." 

"And still as spoony as ever P" 

"Idon't toow about being 'spoony;' I 

llunk he is very fond of me, but he's a 

mare Ixiy, yon know, and ■ " ■

" Yet, I know ! And have yoa still got 

that notiou that you told me about his 
bang a swell ?" ■

"I have no doubt thai be is a gentlemiui 

bf position and education ; beymd that I 

know nothing." ■

" Exactly ; tbaf B quite onougb ! I 

ihooldn't discourage his Bpooniaees if I 

Here yon, Uadge; something may turn np 

ant ofit. Don't yon fear my beii^ jealous. 

I cau tmst yon, old woman ; and if this 

man ever come into any money, or was 

received back by his fiiends, irom whom 

yoa seem to suppose he has run away, w« 

may make something out of him. He's 

irritten yon some letters, I suppose ?" ■

Uadge hesitated for a moment. " Tea, 

some," she said. ■

"Ahl I don't want to eee them, bless 

pi," cried Philip Vaae ; " I can trust you 

perfeotly, only I think you had better keep 

them, not tear them up or destroy them in 

any way; they may be useful one of these 

^js. By Jove ! here it comes," he cried, 

is, a&er a few thick drops, a heavy peal of 

thonder broke right above their heads. 
"We had better make a bolt of it at once. 

I've got a cab waiting tJie other side of the 

tampike, and can set you down where you 

hlie. Don't be afraid, Madge ; the driver 

doeoi't koow me, and I'll take care he 

•loesn't reoogniee yon." ■

Ihe storm was sharp while it lasted, but 

*ai socm over. Miss Cave, who had sat np 

for ber lodg^ and " gone round the house," 
M was her wont no matter how kte the 

toiir, after every one else had retired to 

rest, knocked at Miss Pierrepoint's door to 

tDfcTiD her that the clouds liad qnite cleared 

away, and that the moon was sbininj 

bri^ly. ■

"A good omen for Friday, mj dear,' 

added the old lady, as she retired to bed. ■

"I hope BO," said Madge to herself, "1 

hope so, for then PhiKp wffl get this money 

that he says ho wants. Oh, my God '" 

cried the ghl, as alie seated herself ' 

the edge of tlie bed, " Ww rajsdly the ■

romamoe is dying out of my life ! Never 

has he spoken so plainly as to-night, never 

etriv^i so little to disguise himself! The 

money, and the money, and the money ! 
To t^ce what I can earn down here, to wish 

that I conld earn more in London, to bid 

gnll the boy and lead him on, and take 

care that I keep his letters, of which some- 

thing might be made ! All this Philip 

did not scrapie to do, and then be pate my 
cheek and telle me ' he trusts me !' " ■

Abont the same time Philip Vane, the 

sole occupant of the smoking-roDm at the 

Half Moon, was moodily puffing oat the 

laetfhiji^eatc^ bis cigar. "Fortypounde," 

he muttered to himself, " and I looked for 

east seventy. Bode as rustr as a 

nail when I said I wished she oonld sing, 

and was cantankerous about everything ! 

Worrying abont her ' position,' too. I 

thon^t I had settled that question, but 

to-night she chose to revive it. I shall 

have to put my foot down upon one or two 

of these things, and upon Miss' Madge 
herself if she doesn't mind." ■

So saying Philip Vane threw the butt 

of his cigar into the empty fireplace and 
strode off to bed. ■

INELEGANT EXTRACTS. ■

SoitE amusing, and I think not alto- 

gether nninstmctive chapters might be 
added to the Cnriositiee of Literature, in 

the direction indicated by the words at the 

bead of thie paper; by collecting specimens, 

that is to say, of the sort of hterary pro- 
dnotum which may be looked for when 
the holf-edncated mechanic, or the almost 

nneducatod plonghmau, applies ■

Hii hAti uDpIiaiit flsger at the pen ; ■

or when the servant girl (becoming for the 

nonce one of " all ye ladies now at land") 

gives us ocular demonstration " bow hard 

it is to write," Daring the many years I 

was correepondiiig clerk in the great Anglo- 

Boandiuaviau shipping firm of N. Listem, 

li. Barkham and Schippemhoff, of Londer- 

pool {who were agents for the forwarding 

of passengers to ev^y part of the inhabited 

globe), £era passed throngh my bands 

some wonderful spedmens — wondei-ful in 

a varie^ of ways— of p<q)nlar oomposi- 
tion. Having ivtsiued a large selection of 

these, and having found them the cause 

of ranch MBUsenient in tlwir manuscript 

dress, I see no reason why a few of tliem 

sboold not be promoted to the dignity of ■
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print, for the benefit of the readers of this 

jonraal. ■

Let na take our "modem iiistanoos," 

almost at random, &om a collection of 

isolated words, which bear testimony to 

the aeyere mental straggles of the writers 

to reproduce on paper the ideas they 

have had it la their hearts to ezprees. 
Here is " achertion" for " a^eriioit ;" 

"inyough" for "enough;" "Auoks- 

phanlt" for "Oxford;" "yontchels" for 

"utensils;" " aasetoreaty"'for "assistant 

socretary;" " shatersphaction," " ekskite- 

ment ;■' " foyegh" for " voyage ;" " shut 

abel parson" for " snitable person ;" " post 

boned" for "postponed;" "noehing" for 

" notion ;" " veakens" for " vacancy ;" 

" aniticoos," " anksgohs," and " angoh- 

goha" for " anxions ;" " cignnteire" for 

"signature;" "sockamstancea;" "atliara" 

for "other" (this is by a Welshman); 
" scdeafide" for " satisfied ;" " ciness" for 

" kindness ;" " op jeotion" for " objection ;" 

" affotchtaable" for "afiectionatoly ;" "nec- 

rey" for "necessary;" " meakines" for 

"mechanics," and so on ad libitum. ■

Here are some additional phonetic oddi- 

ties : " I request a fever of you ;" " all 

our araingmenta are mad ;" " i am an 

paisont (impatient) to know did be landed 

safe." This is a very fine specimen : 

" Ansionely" (doubtless after inteiVe cogi- 

tation) comes out " aiu'cheaanley." "If 

you require marrid cuples i can obligne 

you by Mu-ring a Domestick servant." " I 

am poor arfiu boy, aged 29, with a willing 

heart, a strong arem, and a loose leg." "I 

and my wife hear vear^ DerciniBh to 

emergmnt. I can give you everey satters- 

phactshun." " I desire a kind recast (re- 

quest) of yon," Ac. Ac. ■

Here are a few odd phrases. A cockney 

says, " I have a good charchester, if such a 

thing is wanted, ' "I enclose a stamped 

enwollop." "My husband, althongh I 

says it as shonldn t, was as fine a man as 

yon would meet with in a day's march : 

why, sir, he took a coffin six foot long." 

Another woman, recounting the advice she 

had received to go abroad, says she was 

told " yon're just the kind of woman ; ^ou 
are so wiry. An Irish teacher, writing 

on behalf of some proposed emigrants, 

says that " they are sober, industrious, 

moral, honest, well oondncted, and rather 

exemplary in every laudable way." "My 

name is Lorer Jones, and I lires at Nothing 

Hill ;" and Lanra Jones wants, "if ele- 

^ble, to go to colouans at the arlest oper< 
aiu^." " To young .men from one to tc ■

and 20" (that is, from 21 to 22 yean rf 

age) wish to become " himagrampths." 
I^is reminds me of a letter from " tlie 

undersinged Police hoesifer," as he de- 

scribed himself, who asks if "heny moie 

male bemmegmnters" are required, be- 

cause he woud "like to go bout, as the 

force is going to Brake hap." ■

Let us take some extracts a little more 

connected. An Irish girl writes, " That 

reluctantly to state, petitioner's mother 

died lately of a sickness which pro- 

hibited her frvm emigrating. Alas ! in 
accordance with the Adage ' Seldom one 

misfortune conies alone,' the death pro- 

hibits poor petitioner from going ; but if 

yoar honour, from feelings of charity, hu- 

manity, gratitude, and clemency," Ac. The 

following comes to hand the very day I am 

writing : " I hav th^ren the libOTty to 

haskef yon now Mr. (So-and-so). Efyon 

kinley enform me as sown as posabte yon 

will werre much ablige me. Should you 

not know that purson pmpsyoa will in- 

fnrm me wear I cold apley. With mann^ 
theanks" (from Bristol). The next speci- 

men jnakes use of words after a very mis- 

cellaneons fashion, reminding one of the 

Scotchman who, after a course of read- 

ing in Doctor Johnson's Dictionary, said 

ttiat he found it full of interesting matter, 
but that it was "rather nnconneckdt," 

My present correspondent says : " I beg 

attention concerning the circumstance of 

pity that acquainted me on receiving 

your letter of presentation. I was in the 

act of removing when my misfortune 

demanded an obstruction owing to the 

above mentioned," Ac. A poor boy says ; 

" I am parent Less A house L^ A a 

compleat starveing youth." The following 

is rather involved in style : " In conse- 

quence of meeting with a misb^e tliat I 

have to deplore the unexpected recovery (I 

think he means the expected non-recovery) 

of my dear mother whose illness is so bad , 

I do not know the minnte she may de- 

part," Ac. ■

Perhaps the following extracts will be 

more readable if we* give them in separate 

paragraphs: ■

" Dear Sir, — " I have been ansusley A. 

whiton (awaiting) for A hansure has I ham 

hont of work. I hope yon will not be 

Angre whith me for I am so misurhnpbcL 

I hope I shant be long before I goise. ■
"Tour A fetchnet friend," ■

" I b^ to inform yon that I am not in a 

fit state to preeeide (proceed) on tbo ■
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TOjogB r me two chOdren are infested with 

the rfiecoff" (qnery, " chin congh ?") ■

" Pat C ia ^ngeronaly ill, and in a ■
had st&te of health." ■

"A Pot norphon" says he can " pedns a 

noclalodgement" of baring pwd so and ■

"Dear Sir, — " i takeLipete of Riter ihes 

file of Line to informed yon that i a enth 

(qoCTj 'I shonld') Like to go to Coiam- 

btne— i am a hagntel (agricnltur&l) work 

man as tha is too hovie (of na F) that wood 

like to go. Won haee 2S and the hod 

(other?) 26." ■

" by lloyd'a newspaper that yon 

treaiuaten (aaaieting) a few larban man 

4 theare wwfes (wivea) aboread." ■

"Beiiw sednced by persons of repntc I 

"ish to obtain a pass^e. I know aU serts 

of labor, very understanding in a gentle- 

maa'a employment, & my wife equally so 

i knowledgeable in every sort of honse 
hnsiiieaB." ■

" To the Hangen (manager), &c. 

" Have yon eyeney ships fo Victori. 1 

MB Teiy betJth. I blon (belong) to Win- 

ser. I lived ^ House? lane Higit ill — ■

Plese a dtes to Baker wored (ward P) ■

Hn^itell." ■

" September 1918?0. ■

"Dear Mend, vre are tow yonng man 

want tow Emigration tow Anstnilia for tow 

shapards age of the tow one 21 of age the 

other fonr and 24 of age." (This ie from 

a Welshman). ■

"Myself & chister in or abont 18 years 
oM—we are domestive servants — lesta- 

inaniaicharresters." (From County Clare). 

" Deated this 8 Oct 53. ■

" I feel mnch happy in being capable of 

addressing yonr most kind letter here re- 

pressent before the Fnblic in migrating 

£aTopeaufl to Aastrila" (from a fiandee ■

"I iris to infom yon that i wis to goo 

with won of your Amagraction Ships i ae 
in jonr Advrtisments yon wis to know the 

oiapaction we fowly * • pies to rit me," 
ic. ■

" Plais te send Fhus to setide Mee eadele 

u I intend to Jaine in hir Mageety serves 

as an Bmagrant Te Astrile • * Tour evir 

railrill aervant" (not "nmpel serpent," as 

another man subscribed himself). ■

"I wish to cross the Eqainozial line and 

make my habitations in Ocetrilla." ■

The gentleman who achieved " sockam- 

stanoes' and " caracketer," Bays, "yon 

mite if yon plese gave mo the fal fol par- 
tikleya. What he means by " fill fol" I am 

quite nnable to make ont. ■

I hardly think it is necessary to assure 

the reader of the authenticity of tbe.se ex- 

tracts. They appear to me to carry proof of 

their genuineness on the &ce of them, and to 

contrast very strikingly with the specimens 

of misspelling which wo frequently meet 

with in books. Here are a couple of such 
concocted instances I have met with to- ■

" Deer Jeames, — Hive bin worry unfort- 

night with They pigs won have bin corn- 

find with the cat-tell plage and tother with 

afamiloe of 3 lade up, with mizzclls hopping 

this Wil find you, Wei as it leves me, At ■

fresen, sow No moor from me at present, ore troolie R. H." ■

The other case is in a recently ])iiblished i 

book, where an acquitted thief is repre- |l 

sented as telling his "pals" that Mr. So- i 

and-so, his advo4»to, " was the werriest 

cleverest lawrer hin the ole hof Heng- . 

land," and advising them " never to hem- j 

ploy hany bother bif they viahed to get ■

I confess these do not seem to rac to I 

have the true ring about them; indeed, I I 

doubt if many fiction writers have sue- [ 

ceeded in manufacturing bad English, as ',' 

well as it is constantly being done by those I 
who are " native and to the manner ' 

bom." ■

Compare those two last samples with the- ' [ 

following : ■

" pleas, G. H, Labor in Sheffield, York 

shir, in 4S years of ag wichs to emmygrate 

into Ctw or Canade. I have got my regster ;i 

from l^e Parsh wear I was bora — pleas 

send the full pettluas &c. pleas dreced" ! 

(direct), Ac. ■

Or this : J ■

" my respective sir, I am excusing my i 

trouble To you And to all gentlet That . 

Joines your 6osity That a little accident I 

happened Me igot hurted in the Ironwork," 
&o. I ■

Or this : ' ■

" Hearing that there is acuractal I^ : 

bonrels Wanted for Sadme (Sydney) i want '. 

to go there," Ac. ■

Or again this i ■

" I am a person of hie respect in cbarac- ! 
ter & can undergo any thine vou propsed. ; ■
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I am 205 yewi of adge and be hily re- 

commended," ix. ■

This furm of mistake ia stating ages is 

not nncommon, nor indeed vety mnch to 

be wondered at. One instance, by way of 

sample, may be worth reprodncing. A 

man states his family thns : ■

" Sons 118 122 115, daughters 117 119," 

meaning one dghteeen, one iwenty-two. ■

The following are amnaing, not bo mnch 

from anything grotesque in the spelling or 

the diction, bnt as deacriptive of the 

writer's pnrsnits. ■

" I am at present compelled to tramp 

from town to town in snrch of impioy- 

ment, or I may say work, with my wife, 

and I am that poor that I am often com- 

pelled to seek ihetterin a bam or cart lodge, 

and sometimes 1 am lucky enough to 

scrape siipence togeather by singtn a song 
or selling a ballard, for wich I obtain, a 

lodgins at a common lodgin house, wheair 

tramps and travelers of the lowest order 

resort to • •, Ton may prehaps like to 
know what trade I am — I am a Jack of all 

tiTideR. I can guild a picture &ame & I 

can mend a boot or shoe — I can paint a cart 

or glaize a shach (saah). I can stand two 

hourcs trick at the eliu (helm) or reef a 

topsail — I can cook a dinner or wait at 

table — I can waeh a gig & groom a horse, 

and I can do a bit of gardonging" (garden- 

ing)- ■

Surely a handy man like this should 

be able to get some sort of empk>yment to 
enable him to live. Another mao thus 

describes hie qoalificatione : ■

"I write yott this in the name of 

Lord • • I ham a minar, bnt If there ie 

anything else to do in farming ican d 

or ican fix any work In ib.6 mining scale 

for pomping watter or hall up Btaf feom a 
shaft * * thank God I can make almost 

anything bcloning tooany mind (mine) 

the contry — and where I go I will do my 

mftsters good as well as myself by God's 
help. Sir, I ham no Intoxingcating 

drinker. I and all my father's fiimUy are 

teatolnrs and my Intended wife is a teatolar 

too • • Sir, as long as our Queen take the 

law of this contry irom the bibel I thaU go 

by it, and nu fats names or reports shall 

come out of my mouth if I now it. Sir, I 

mnst conclude hoping;to joinyonr servis by 

the help of the Loi5. Glood 1^ Sir. I 

ham of to work- — If poieibal I can go I will 

do yon good by tlte Lord's help— Good by, ■

I ham of Good by. God bless yon | ■

and all that is aronnd yon and me. Gtx>d ] ■

by. I ham of." S ■

The writer gets somewhat tavtolos^eal {{ ■

towards the end, and is altogether, 1 think, | ■

jnst a trifie conceited, pragmatical, and | ■

profane. Our next extract is from a man | ■

of a similar, bnt somewhat superior class : !| ■

"I purpose in June to east my breed 

upon the Anstrshan w^ers. My aroca- { 

tions for some years have been divided be- 1 
tween those of Assistant Schoolmaster and ' 

Commercial Clerk^salary averaging from J 

£20 to £50— never more— yet still obliged , 

to keep up an appearanoe in br«adcloth il 

and boots, vegetating from year to yeajr in J 

expsctatitm of some improvement. 1 have 

been used to depend on my own resources, II 

as a sort of ' Caleb Quotem,' and am not .i 

ashamed to dirty my hands. I have a ' 
knowledge of gardening, Iptchen and par- ;! 

terre — a smattering of the healing art — .1 

can sew and mend my own clothes, &c., if 

required — cook and make puddings in a l| 

plain wi^ — can use piy tools as a cmpeaiter, ' ' 

smith, painter, whitewMber, ^. My habits .i 

are simple. I never exceed 3 glasses of | 

beer per day, it have » dislike of spirits, | 
which I do not taste twioe in a year, A 

smoke veiy little, £ cannot ride, bat am 

reckoned a daoent ihot, if the dingoes (?) 

can a{q>rBoiato anch a qualification. ' ■

And here is what an Irish lad says of 
himself: " i must travel and see li& — i am 

clever at many thhigs — i am handy at cart- 

penting — also able to play many instruinents 

of musie, moreovBr the scotch and irish 

pipes — am counted the best at them." 

This young fellow is in love. He nys : 

"i once loved a giri— i never loved one 

but her V Mid, alas ! she has already emi- 

grated. ■

This follows suit very w^ : ■

" i tak the opertuntty to ast you to pleast 

to grant mee the faver taking a lafol bride 

with mee, for shee doa £11 in clind to go 

with mee, and when i Srst send up to yom 
i did not BOW has shee was alire, m x 

havant had amy conaetion wiA hertfaiBtvo 

years until last Thnrsday, & i and ehae 

wish to go togethw — if you honld oblig« 

mee to have 3 weeks for the purpose i^ 

maring i should be very much thanklul fbv 

it, & i shall bo published tomorrow the firsl 

time * * & if required i will send tfao 

stifict of marogo & carite — i whonld ratk& 

you did diseve mee of Ji voyage then of n^ 
true bride for i never should not b»' contra ■
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(ixntentcd) wliilfa Uiont shee ic i hope A 

trut yoD will grant ns both the &Ter ao ao 

more it present &om ■

The 0^7 Ploagh man." 

Bererting to letters desmptive of the 

♦liter's pnrsnita, I come upon thia : " Me 

being a Laderbing man, that is to say such 

M a carman, hricfeleaiB Lobour, labair in a 

Wocknnith shop or » Labouring Gardner 
tai wiabine to go to Anstealia." It ia 

i«nitu4able liow fliia person "labonra" to 

get the right spelling of that word, and at 
liet Bctnally reaches it, though I think onl; 
bj accident. ■

Again, nnder thiB head, an Oxfordshire ■

man saya : " I hare a fianaley- of 8 children ■

—3 offl them young wiming servanta— 1 of ■

my soaes a very actiTB yontii — the other 4 ■

veiy active children — the youngest 5 yeara ■

oW— I myself hame now a Backer — I waa ■

Bread to agncnltnral laber — for nearly 20 ■

; years I Iibto Betm a rfione maker — for ■

i sereral years I have Boane a Wheelwright, ■

I a firick&yer, and I conid bo a Carpenter ■

I if reqoired, amd my delight wonld bo in ■

I] Cnltwmiten land, AC." We have been ■

obliged, in transcribing t^is gentleman's ■

effitiion, and in some oUiers, to insinuate a ■

i| «(mma or a dash to make them legible to ■

lie " higoorant hnpper claesea," to quote ■

flw woris of an orator of Clerkenwell ■

Green, otiherwise the qnotatjons are exact. ■

To make a great stride from the wants 

of the really destitnte class, we come to a 

Bst ef aaperSHTties whidi some apparently 

*?IUo^ people wish their protegfe to be 
*Uawed to ttke wi& him. These are some 

of the things they want to provide him 

with, orer and above the ftiU supf^y of 

"weaaaricB which the law eompela erery 

amgiairt ahip to cazry ; he wants, as " he 

i«aTwy big healthy bd fi>r hi« fwe," to ■

"1. A few tin loATes^two of them in 

■^Ms toasted, nod strained, and dried. ■

" 8. A littio soft mgar, about 41b. ■

" 3. Mixed tea, about 1 lb. ■

"4. Hard parkin, 61b. (Whatever is 

'^Ain?') ■

" 5. Sosnd green apples, 6 lb." ■

lies folfcrw, two boxes of sardines, twelve 

P* of pie s tii ( t i u , two botties of picklea, 

wir^ potmda ot floor, one bottle of lemon 

^ ooe bottle of hair-oti, some figs, and 

^king powder, and " a score of sonnd pota- 

t^w"— " a list of things of which ha" (the 
••■d "Tery Ing beaMiy lad") "is very 

^^" Hjs ammal wants being thna at- 

'eaded to, hia int^leotaal or wsthetio pro- 

■^intiei mn Bot forgotten, for " he has also ■

a Base Fiddle which he desires to take with ■

Let ns conclude with a few additional 

specimens of grotesqae phoneticisniB and 

quaint forms of expression. One man 

says, " I was sent ont to Jameca where I 

took Arioiples" (erysipelas). Another, that 

he has been employed in the "Oeoligae" 

Department in one of the colonies. A 

third, "Ihavawitehtoemigrate." Another 
has a tnm for " mechanicism and works 

of artfnfaieeB." A womiHi says that "she 

is a thorongh servant & a needles woman." 

The bther of a family says, " Let me 
know how to Perced and what it cost for 

Etch a Dnh and for childring ss I haTO 

Got Six of ^uly. I Wood lack to tnck 
them if that I conld Dow so. Pies to 

later ns kow the Port your emegrating ton; 

if ton Port Natlo I Wood lick to go thar." 

Thns proving himself to be as fine a speci- 

men, for onr present pnrpose, as the man 
who aasnred ns that he was " a beantlM 

scrivenger A well skilled in Leteratnre." ■

VATUBE'8 COHFOBTINO. ■

No, Bot to ikt April liliM, ■

Thoagh (ur b« their moouliglit ilieeu. ■
Bo, not to (he Jolj ro»e«, ■

TfaoDfb «ach be ft ivdiiiU qnefni. ■

Kot to tke (wMt ipriag IrTrtliniit. ■
Hot to tli8 (umrofT glow, ■

Ifot Co Auturan'i gorgeous partJng imilfl. ■

Tba wcrbl ii ricb u ■
H fall mid fair ■

I Turying dreu. ■

Tlu Toong Invea fliunt tbair tteA ptea Ula, ■
tlurngfa tfcn mre o'«r the aoffin-ptin, ■

Tbe jmaifi flowcn blowam tn baut; bright ■

Though otu iMBrt-bod* fade ud fslL ■
it* birdt' gaj ™rol j«™ the mi, ■
TbM tbrilb to ths dMth.b^ri Bot^ ■

Dnarily into tka daf kcnad rDom, ■
8ire»t icnitiofthe jaBniseflod. ■

If our hop« >n> bU^hled, our pHiei n.ogU, ■
Am th* Mita l(u rieh aod r— ' ■
Vum - - ■ ■ ■ ■

Naj.n ■

Whowoaldhna ■

1 teda them Kck ths ■hor* ■

WheroTer and bj« throvgfa ■
Ha great wavM riaa asdn ■
The migLlT thunderoui mu ■
TVill lull the feretvd bruD, ■
ThB low melodioui monoton ■
Bna ■

Tha ■

Antwer ttie paanouate piajer, ■
rhiaper of the afabiog tiii 
er the p»r-~-' ■

niafo^K ■

IT, lingar (k«n ! ■

II, Tilt, nEcbaDgiDg iwc^, ■

Cam ait wiUaiied ^lirit oa 
To the wDild hajood ih« tomb. 
NolbiDg of rading and caming bic^ ■

CoQt^lq ■
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KothiDg; of hoiribla contnit moiilu, 
like flaven an tcoded gttttt. 
Deep u loTe ia, uid wlaiDii'u faith, 
Tender and ilKUif aa pra;er, ■

CHRONICLES OP LONDON 

STREETS. ■

SOrTEAUPTON BUILDIKaS (HOLBOBN END). ■

A LtTTLE above where Holborn Bare 

once etretched, and a little eoath-westward 

of Middle Row, that Tesations Thennopylfe 

now removed, that for centuries the ro- 

Bisters of London improvement defended 

tooth and nail agaanst all comers, a narrow 

street winds by several eccentric and 
devioQB tnms till it weds itself with 

Cbanceiy-Iane. Like the life of some 

gi-eat men, the obscore street begins in an 

unnoticed, humble kind of way, and it is 

not till half-way throngb that it breaks into 

bloom and genial blossom. Just where 

hnrrving lawyers' clerks turn ehsip off weet- 
ward into Chancery-lane, the intelligent 

London explorer, looking eastward, sees a 

frontage and terrace of Jacobean archi- 

tecture. Below that spreads a qniet, tidy 

little garden with well-ordered, close-sliaven 

turf, on which the grave clock of Staples 
Inn Hall looks down with a calm and 

fiontemplative fkce, that seems almost to 

smile (as a lord chancellor'e grim visage 

sometimes softens at a legal joke) whenever 

a slant ray of errant sanshine brightens ite 

gilt figures. That slip of tnrf^ and those 

casual sby-lookiDg flowers, are descended 

from a good old stock. The plants spring 

from flowers which Shakespeare himself 

may have picked and chatted over. Yes, 
those " daffodils that come before the 

swallows dare, and t«mpt the winds of 

March with beauty," violets blue as thelld 

of Cytherea's eyes, and sweeter than her 

breath, are children of those he once looked 

upon. For here, in the great Elizabethan 

times of poetiy and heroism, stood the 

gardens of Shakespeare's great friend and 

first patron, Wriothesley, Earl of South- 

ampton. ■

The proud order of the Templars had 

on this site, in 1128, their first Preceptory 

(Henry the JFirst), not moving to the banks 

of the Thames till 1184 (Henry the Second) . 

Here on the shore of Holborn (if we may 
be allowed to use an original metaphor) 
these stalwart smiters of 3ie tnrbaned in- 

fidel first settled. The Templars and their 

rivals, the Hospitallers (who had originally 

at their starting fed and supported tbem), ■

and who originally settled at Clerkenwell, 

both came to England in the same reign. 

The first Templars were Frenohmen, the 

first Hospitallers I talisne. The latt«r began 

by tending sick pilgrims, the former by es- 

corting pilgrims to the Holy City. It ia 

difficult to say which order became first 

corrupt, or which finally became the moat 
detestable. In the desert and on the battle- 

ments of Acre, Jerusalem, and Damietta, 

tlio Templars fought like Turks, and th^ 

shirts of twisted mail covered lion hearts ; 

but in Fleet-street, and in the English 

towns, they fell rapidly into dt^radation. 

When they had had enough of fighting 

they tried less dangerous, but more satis* 

fying pleasures, and like Samson, their 

strengUi, which was their glory, then 

passed lirom them. ■

After the failure of the second cmsade^ 

when Europe was busy reviling good St. 

Bernard, who had encouraged it, Henry 

the Second, hoping to wash his hands c^ 

Becket's blood, paid the expenses of two 

hundred Knights Templars for a year in 

Palestine. In this reign the Grand Master 

of the Temple came over to England with 

Heraclius, Patriarch of Jerusalem, and 

the Grand Master of the Hospitallers, to 

urge forward the English cmsaders, whom 

Prince John (nfteiVards the usurper^ 

wished to command i and, while in London, 
Heraclius dedicated the church of St. 

John, Clerkenwell, and the church of the 

Temple in FleeUsti-eet. This was in 1184 

or 1185. In the flames of their fdneral pyres 

the Templars at last cruelly expiated their 

sins. The monks declared that tliey bad 

become idolaters, and practised nnlawfol 

rites. One thing is certain, and that bat 

may, perhaps, better explain the haste with 

which those false priests built up fi>T tba 

knights the Paris fagots, and that is, that 

the Order had grown too rich. It was 

plethoric, and needed to be bled. Bat- 

enoogti of the Templars. Suffice it to 

say that Stow, in Euzabeth's time, men- 

tions that Master Ropar, building much 

at Southampton HouBe, came upon the 

ruins of the round bnildings of the old 

Templars' house, which had been built of 

Caen stone. Mr. Peter Cunningham says, 

in his book on London (1849), that in May, 

1847, Mr. Griffith, a whi[>.niaker, 322, Hol- 

born, told him " that when digging tb» 

foundations of a workshop, he bad Beau 

portions of a circular building reeembHuf 

the roine of the Temple described by Stow.' ■

The Wriothesleys seem to have bem 

preceded by Uie earls and bishops of Li&- ■

.COCH^IC ■
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coin, from >iThom the present Inn and Fields 
derived their name. The house came to 

Uie Wriotheslejs in the time of Kdword 

the Sixth. The first known Wriothesley, 

according to Burke, -was a, plain John 

Wriothesley, who was Falcon Herald in 

the reign of Edward the Fourth, and 

Oaiter King- at- Arms to Richu^ the Third. 

This hei^d's grandson was the first titled 

dweller in the taming ont of Holbom. 

Whether he conld break a lance ^tIt, woo 

a pretty lass featly, or refntd a sbaren 

priest roundly, we know not; bnt this is 

certain, Henry the Eighth sent him to Den- 

mark to bid for the Princess Christiana, who, 

however (lackily for her), never came to 
band ; he was also constable of the castle 

of Southampton, and having been sent to 

negotiate with that astute emperor, Charles 

the Fifth, was made Baron Wriothesley of 

Ticbfield, in Hampshire, a monastery re- 

cently gntted by Henry, Soon after this, 

floating with the tide, the new peer became 

Lord ChancellorofEngland, aKnightof the 

Garter, and sobseqnently one of the jealous, 

wife-slaying tyrant's executors. Three daya 

before the coronation of that " royal imp of 
feme" — Edward the Sixth — Wriothesley 

was created Earl of Sonthampton. Bnt 

here the tide turned ; he crossed the plots 

of the Protector Somerset, who, watch- 

ing an opportunity, denounced him to 

the council for having, without permission, 

and to gain more time for further husi- 

•XMBB, pnt the Great Seat into commission. 

For this he forfeited bis grand office, and 

waa fined and imprisoned in his own Hol- 

bom house. Id spito of this venial taaXt, 

and the hostility of Somerset, which to a 

Tirtmras man was the highest honour, the 
carl seems to have been a wise and learned 

chancellor, and a good man. He died 

eight years before the aacendon of Eliza- 

beth. Two of his favonrito aphorisms 

have been preserved. Onewas, that "Force 

awes, but justice governs the world;" 

the other, " I love a bishop to satisfy my 

cmificienoe ; a lawyer to guide my judg- 

ment ; a good family to keep up my in- 

tOTest ; and an university to preserve my 
nune." The next earl was a niend of the 

Dnke of Norfolk, dabbled in the Roman 

Catholic plots for the unwise dnke's mar- 

riage with Mary Queen of Scots, and 
seems himself to have been more than half 

a papist. His only daughter married Lord 

Arundel, of Wwdonr, in Wiltshire, a 
Catholic noUeman. Bnt it is to the eon 

of this man of wrong prodivities that 

^mpathy chiefly attachw, and his niune ■

invests the street for ever with a special 

dignity and interest. ■

Henry Wriothesley, the third earl, waa 

that generous and impulsive young noble- 

man to whom Shakespeare dedicated bis 

first poems, Venus and Adonis, and Lucreoe. 

Big-wigged history chiefly values the earl 

for being the brother officer and fellow 

conspirator of the unfortunate and hot- 

headed Essex, whom he followed in that 

ae dash through Temple Bar, that led 

the hero of Cadiz by quick stages to the 

Ecafibld on Tower Hill. In those shaking 

morasses of doubt, the biographies of Shake- 

speare, a few pieces of dry ground are trace- 

able. Thefirstandfirmestofthesesurespota 

is the taat that in 1593, seven years or so after 

Shakespeare arrived in London to seek his 

fortune, he dedicated his Venus and Adonis, 

avowed by him " the first heir of my in- 

vention," to the Right Honourable Henry j 
Wriothesley, Earl of Sonthampton, and 

Baron of xichfield ; and the next year bis 

Lucrece, published at the White Grey- 

hound, in St. Paul's Churchyard. As we 

know at least this for certain that in 1598, 

twelve years after he left Stratford, Shake- 

speare had already written his Love's 

Labour Lost, Midsummer Night's Dream, 

Merchant of Venice, Richard the Second, 

Richard the Third, Henry the Fourth, 

King John, and Borneo and Juliet, it is 
almost certain that even in 1593 he had ■

E)dnced one or two plays. Perhaps to rd Brooke, a nobleman of his own 

county, the new poet may have been in- 

debted for an introduction to that gene- 

rous and amiable earl who lived in Holbom, 
so near Lord Brooke. The dedications 

of the two poems are interesting, because 

they hand down to us Shakespeare's own 

words, in simple and sincere prose, and 

mark the kind of relationship existing be- 

tween a young Warwickshire poet (then 

twenty-nine) and a young nobleman who 

encouraged poets and actors of genius. 

We have no letters of our great poet, no 

diary, no personal records lefl, nothing bnt 
Uiese two short dedications. That to Venus 

and Adonis is addressed ■

To the Bight Honourable Henry WriothMlej, Esrl of 
Southunploa and Banin of inchBeld. ■

Right HonoijaiBLB, — I know not how I 

shall oflend in dedicating my unpolished 

lines to your lordship, nor how the world 

will oensure me for choosing so strong a 

prop to support so weak a burden ; only if 

your honour seem but pleased I account 

myself highly praised, uid vow to take ad- 

vantage of Mi idle hours till I have ■
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lioiunired yon with some graver laboar. 

Bat if the first heir of my inveotion prove 

deformed, I shall be sorry it had so noble a 

god&ther, and never after ear (till) so 

buren a land ibr fear it yield me still so 

bod a harrest. I leave it to yonr honour- 

able survey, and your honour to ycmr heart's 

content, which I wi^ may always answer 

yonr own vriA and the world's hopefol ex- 

pectation. ■

YoBT hoDoar's in all dnt^, ■

William S&akespease. ■

Several things strike ns in this dedica- 

tion. It contains too many "hononrs," 

it is pitched in jnst a little too low a k^, 

and the final quibble of the words " wish" 

and "wish," reminds na of the somewhat 

tedious equivoques in Love's Labour Lost, 

and other early plays. The phrase " idle 

hours" seems to as also worthy of note, ns 

indicating that verse writing and play 

pntching were not yet the staple occapa- 

tions of Shakespeare's London life. In 

the last line the poet alludes o( course to 

the youth of his patron. The poem came 

to a second edition in 1594, and in May 

of the same year appeared Lncrece, with 

the following dedication to the young carl. 

It is in a warmer and more avowedly am- 

bitions vein than its predecessor, but also 

wants simpKcity : ■

The love I dedicate to yonr lordship is 

without end ; whereof this pamphlet witli- 

out beginning ia but a sapcrflnons moiety 

(this ^nost smacks of a lawyer's office). 

The warrant I have of your hononrable 

disposition, not the worth of my untutored 
lines, makes it assured of acceptance. What 

I have done is yours ; what I have to do 

is yours ; being part in all I have, devoted 

yours. Were my worth greater my duty 

would show ^«i^er ; meantime, as it is it 

is bound to yonr lordships to whom I wish 

long li& still lengthened with all hairiness. 

Tour lordship's in all duty, ■

WiLLUM ShAKESFEABE. ■

Bow« qnotei a atcxy of Bir William 
Dairenaat, who Uked to be considared an 

illegitimate son of tiie .poet, that the eari 

once showed his regards and admiration 

for Shakespeare by giving him & thousand 

pounds, " to enab^ him to go through with 

a puTchaae he heard he had a mind to." 

If this tnditiao be true, Shakespeare must 

indeed aome Inaghi day or other have felt 

his heart kapvp as he tamed into GhaaoeiT- 
lane, and walked fast towards the Black- 

friars Theatre (ckee to whece Printiiig 

HonBe.«quareiHnr is), or taken boai at the 

Temple Stairs for the Qlobe (his summer ■

tlieatre), built the very year Lucreoe was 

published. This mnuifioent gift, Ur. Cotber 

thinks, was mode soon after Lncraoe ap- 

peared ; it might have been to purchase a 
share in the Globe, but we would nther 

refer it to the purchase of New Place at 

Stratford in 1597 (an extiaordinary proof 

of wealth in a young adventurer who had 

been onty eleven yean in London). The 

goaeroBB ayn^iathy with a gallant soldier 

li^ Eaaez, driven, as he declared, hj Ba- 

leigh and Cecil from the queea's prescace, 
led the Holbom eari into treasonable meei- 

ings with discontented Puritans aod &o- 

tious offioera, that led at last to that insaae 

rush to Paul's Cross to rouae tbe City, 

February the 8th, 1601. At tdie trial Basax 

accused Cecil of upholding tke InfoutA <rf 

Spain as tlie anocessor, and appealed to 

Bouthampton as having hoard the same 

report. Cecil at ouoe roee, and conjured 

Sonthaanpton by Uieir former fiwudship^ 

and as a Christian man, to name the in- 

former. Sootbampton then named Sir 

Robert Kuollya, uncle to Essex, andooiiq>' 

troller of the household, but it appeared 
he had misnnderetood him. The eari had 

refused to give the name till the oourt bad 

pronoun oed such arevelation cosrasteut witb 
nis honour. Southampton eventually e^ 

caped, though his friend Davers waa be- 
headed. It seemed certun to all that he 

had imperilled his life from friendship, not 

from a knra of ttfaieoa, and though ooi^ 

demned and attainted, he remfuned «»■' 

hanned in the Tower till the queen died. 

When King James the First cane, the 

warm-hearted but imprudent eari was le- 

stored to his rights, and made captain of 

the Isle of Wight and castie of Cbria- 

brooke. This friend and eoriy patron of 

Shakespeare died 1624, t^e year b^>re tbe 
aceeeeion of Charles the Firat. ■

In old Southamptoii Houae Shakespeaie 

must have spent many a pleasaBt Bonr, 

and tiie eeri's three dangliters nay have 

been the prototypes of his teasing Beatriee, 

his pretty Aaae Ptige, and his teader Ibo- 

gene. There UoHi may have taken his sword 

and cap, Ualvc^o haive ^own him his l A s aa 

of ofBce, IJUKelot have given him tbe pert 

SBSwer. In the courtyard there, dogged 
Sampson and stnudy ti^tlmar may hare 

frowned at rival serv i ng-men, and Jnlist'B 

nurse have baetled by, hot and fuming ftt 

scnas incivility shown her bf my Lord 

Brooke's mistress ot the StaM^ery. Vof 

these reasons, therefore, if for no other, 

we bold, uid shall ever continne to held, 

the buiUiugs of SoMbampton in Ugh re- 

gard. ■
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Tbxnaa. tba iumtb ear], a gmre and 

wiM maa, beoame a gr^i pereonage at the 
taartB at Chwrtea (he First »nd Charles the 

Seeottd. Lcvd CUrendon, whq had a fine 
Bonaa band, when he wrote the character 

rf aiL hcoeat aod Joy^ man, haa done 

jwtiee to Soatbaropton in hia great work 
on tiie einl war. He deacribea the ewl 

M a jooBger brother, stadkmB, and aa a 

boy disliking ceremony, and being called 

1^ kwd. Having been hardly treated by 
m conti, the Pnritane coarted him at the 

OBthreak of the war, and be joined them 

^Mnst the Bari ot StraffoH, till H came to 

his trial, which he rigoronefy opposed 

"He was a num," says Clarendon, hif 

firm &iend, " oi a great efaariMieM of jndg- 

raant, and vory quick apprehnwion, and 

that readuMse of expression -Rpon any and. 
den delwte, that no man deKrered himflelf 

more advantageously and weightily, and 

more efficaeknuly with his hearers, and 

tiat no nan gave libem more tronble in 

hifl opposition, or drew bo man^ to a con- 

cnrrence with him in opinion. He had no 

relation to or depcBdence npon the oonrt, 

orpnrpoBe to have any, bat whcJIy pnrsned 
the puWio interest." The earl did not be- 

wme a priry oomnciBor, or of the king's 
b»d-oh«niber, till the pariiwnent had de- 

clared no man o^iaUc of office who had not 

mgoed ttwir protoatation. He went with 

the king 6> York, was with him m the msh 

at Sdge Hill, and stayed at Oxford with 

htm tjli the end of the war, always fulfill. 

ing hie duty, always dreading the issne, 

»twaw eager to advance peace. "The 

<wl, ' says Clarendon, warmly, "was in- 

deedagreat man in all respects, and bwmght 

Twy mash repntatdon to the king's cause." 

So nmoh we aboold have hoped and ex- 

pected of the son of Shakespeare's noble 
oieod, who ranst often have sat on the 

poefa lap, and heard him ntter wiadom 

•»d wit. Ho waa one <rf those tme men 

m king wished to be ronnd him at the 

Isle of Wight, and, ftdthfol to the hst. 

■e wae present when t^y boro Gharlea^s 

eoffin, white with snow, to the vanlt 'at 

Wiadaor. After the Restoration, the 

nate of Holbom was installed a Knj^ht 
rf the Garter, and was made Lord 'VTva- 

Bwr of Bngbuid. He strove, sidjb by 

•Me intb bit rfd friend Hyde, M re- 

■tore the shattered financee of CKarfes, 

wd to store money for the fntuj 
^MielB, pimps, cardinaia' niei ■

njirtresses of all ages and ranL,, „ ■

Biatehed away the savings of th* thrifty 
WDiijter, and the good-natnred, snameless 

king only langhed at the greediness of ■

= 1 ■

I ■

these r^}acions creatnraa, and the old 

n^leman's anger and dismay. The earl 

died at Sonihampton Home, " near Hol- 

bnmo, in the snbnrb of London," May, 

1667, aevon years after " the glorions Re- 

storation," when all his hononra, inclnding 
the earldom of Chichester, became extinct. 

The earl's honae was taken down about 

1652. HowoH, in 1657, .describes Sonth- 

ampton House as lately taken down and 

tamed to " several private tenements." 

Probably the loyd earl, ■

Tru* u ths dial to th< sun, 
Althoogk it be notabona npoo, 

had, daring his weary exile, been obliged 

to part with some of the property. Bachel, 

the daughter of the last earl bj a French 

lady, the first of his three wives, mairied 

that estimable nobleman, Lord William 

Russell. She is that grand and noble wo- 

man whose memory shines like a star above 

the sin and corruption of an evil age. No 
wonder that Lord William Bnssell, on his 

way to the soailbld, gave a moumfnl look 

at the turning to Southampton-buildings. 
He romemberad that he had wooed there 

ber of whom he spoke when ho was called 

fer trial for higb treason at the Old Bailey, 

and t*e Lord Chief Justice offered him any 

of his servants to assist him iu taking down 
the evidence : ■

" My wife is here, my lord, to do it." 

In 1664, Pepvs describes walking to 

"my Lord Sandtrich's through my Lord 

cff Bo utbamp ton's new buildings in the 

fields behind Gray's-inn ;" but still, as we 

have seen, the earl died in Hdbora. ■

Southampton -buildings seems to have 

been the first street frequented by coffee- 

drinkers ; for Antony VTood, the Oxftird 

biographer, says that in 1650 (two years 
before the Besteration), Jacob, a Jew (pro- 

bably from the Levant), tmened a coffee- 

house in St. Peter's parish, Oxford, and 

when he left tho leamol citj he sold coffee 

IB old Southampton- bnildings in Holbom, 

near London. Ho waa living there in 

1671. Here, too, in the quiet turning out 

of Holbom, Ludlow, the regicide, hid away 

till heotrald escape to Switserland. ■

MATTHIAS THE GHOST QUELLER. ■

" Did you ever hear of such a thing as 

the ghost of a living person ?" inquired 
Maximilian. ■

" Well," replied Laurence, " I have often 

heard of the Scotch wraith, which appears 

at the moment of a person's decease, and 

thus indicates the death of that person, per- 

haps to a distant friend." ■
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" No, that is not what I mean," explaioed 
Maximilian. "Stories of the wraitii are 

common all over the world, bnl I imagine 

that in the case of this particniar speoiea of 

phantom, the death of the person is snp- 

poaed to precede, if only by a second, the 

appearance of the spectre." ■

"Well," remarked Lanrence, "there is the 

death-fetch, which Baynim once made so 

famoos. This is represented to be the 

spectre of a hving person, of whose ap- 

proaching death its appeatance is an in- 

fallible sign." ■

" Something like a banshee," interposed 

Edgar. ■

" Not at all," said Lanranoe. " Unless 

I have dipped into Irish mythology to very 

bid pnrpose, the banshee is not the spectre 

of a person that erer lived at all, bnt a sort 

of fairy, who is attached to ancient families 

alone, and announces the death of any of 

their members by perpetual lamentations." ■

" I perceive that I did not put my 

qnestion with sufficient accnracy," observed 

Maximilian. " When I asked if yon had 

ever heard of sach a thing as the ghost of 

a living person, I was not thinking of a 

spectre predicting death, as in the case of 

the leteh, bnt of the appearance of the 

pretemattun] likeness of a person, without 
any reference to death at all. However, I 

may as well narrate the story by which my 

qnestion was stufgested. Uatthias Liissan, 

a pastor at Ra^enow, on the river Havel, 

dnring the time of the Thirty Tears' War, 

stood one evening at the window of his 

honse, whence be jperceived two persons, 
busily digging as if they were in search of 
some hidden treasure. One of them looked 

exactly like his chnrohwarden, and to this 

one he addressed himself, asking what was 

the object of snob Eealonstoil. The digger 

explained that in the days when the town 

had been oconpied by the Swedes " ■

" That occDpation, I suppose, was one of 

the events of the Thirty Years' War ?" in. 

terrnpted Egbert. ■

" Precisely," said Maximilian. " In 

those dajrs, aa the spectre explained, a 

general pillage had beem expected, and con- 

sequently he and his comrade had buried 
the sacred vessels of their church in some 

neighbouring spot, the exact sitnataon of 

which had, perhaps, through the effect of 

Ijanic, entirely vanished from their recolleo- 

tion. Matthias Lussau went to bed, ponder- 

ing on this conversation, uidonthe following 

morning sent for hiB churchwarden, whom 

he questioned respecting the hidden trea- 

sure. The man started, as if aroused from 

a dream, and honestly oonfessed that such ■

a treasure had been buried by him and Ms 

associate in office in the time of the Swedes, 

that the place where they had hid it had 

been completely e&ced from their memory, 

and that after much fruitless search, they 

had given up every thought of making 

good their loss, and had forgotten the affiur 

altogether. Satisfied with this expktnation 

the pastor condncted his churchwarden to 

the spot, where the diggers had been occa- 

pied the evening before, and as this was at 

once recognised by the chnrohwarden, good 

earthly snbstanttal diggers were set to 

work, and the vessels, duly discorered, were 

restored to the church. 

"That," gravely remarked Laurence, ■

is a very curious story. The church- 
warden neither dies, nor is about to die. 

Simply his memory has become defective 

with regard to one partieular event, po»- 

sibly, as yon say, through the effects of 

panic, and the loss occasioned by his for» ■

etfnlness was made good by a spwjtre, who ■

ssnmed his likeness." 

"We may almost say," suggested Edgar, ■

tliat the apparition was the ghost of the 

churchwarden's departed memory. Those 

who would give a.rational torn to this odd 
tale would snbstitnto somnambnliam for 

Bupernatnral agency. I perfectly recotleot 

a short French drama, the plot of which 

much resembled the story of your worthy 

pastor. A perfectly honest man, intrusted 

with a largo sum by a friend, has put it 
away in a place of safe^. When the 

friend, after a long absence, returns, pro> 

dncing the receipt for the depomt, the trea- 

sure is missing, and the man to whom it 

has been confided is in despair. FalUng 

asleep, he proceeds, stall sleeping, to his 

garden, and there he digs up the lost 
casket. He had hidden it in a state of 

somnambnlism, and in a state of somnain* 

halism he finds it, the act of concealment 

having left no impression on his waking 

mind. Pat a sleep-walking cbnrohwardea 

in the place of your spectre, and yon will 

nt once perceive the analogy between your 

legtend and my plot." ■

■ Ah, I perfectly perceive the aitalogy 
the insinuation," said Maximiliaa, 

and, as Matthias Liissan wsa 

&moVis in his day for laying perturbed 

spiritls, I will toll you another story ahcnxt 

iam, which, though less singular, ahowa 

him inVa less equivocal character. Toa 

must kAow that in those days of Swedish 

occupation referred to by the spectral ■

chnrohwarden ' ' ■

Spectral or sleep-walking P" interposed 

Edgar ■
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"In those daTS," pursued Mazimilian, ■

"thecityof Rathetton was fonnd too small ■

fiir its intmsive Tisitora. Oce company of ■

Svedes seemed destined to remain without ■

sbelter, the ouly place in wbich it could ■

possibly be quartered being nniversally ■

Btigmstised as & haonted boose. To all ■

warninga on this score the soldiers, how- ■

erer, tnraed a deaf ear, and tbey accord- ■

ji ing'ly took possession of the aw^I edifice, ■

Ij piDTidlug thems^vea, not only with abau' ■
dsnt meat and drink, bnt likewise with a ■

I few fiddles, in th« determinatioQ to pass a ■

I merry night. At the honr of twelve, while ■

tliey were in the middle of a dance, a man ■

I like a &rmer, with a whip in his hand and a ■
bimdle of deeds nnder bis arm, w&iked into ■

the room, and was followed hy a lady, who ■

I wore a great bimch of keys. These nnbidden ■

[f gnests made no attempt to intermpt the ■

|1 merriment of the party, but remained near ■

the door, qnietly watching their proceedings. ■

The dancers came to a endden stop, an Awtc- ■

ward panae ensued, which terminated in a ■

roar of lan^hter from the soldiers." ■

"Were the gboets gratified?" inquired 

Gdgar. ■

" On the contrary," answered Maxi- 

milian; "tliey were highly incensed, and 

msnifested their wrath to some pnrpcSae. 

Sovigoronsly did the man nse bis whip, 

and tbe lady her keys, that the soldiers 

were only too glad to get ont of the honse, 

the majority escaping by the windows, the 

minoritf by the doors. One only remained, 

a dnnijer-headed fellow, who had fallen 

asleep behind the atove, and had there lain 

in blissful ignorance of the defeat of his 

comrades. When at last he awoke, and 

saw tile spectral virago with tbe keys, he 

also retreated, thongh she begged bim to 

remain, assuring him that, as he had not 

been guilty of tbe impertinence of laugh* 

mg at ber and her companion, no harm 
wonld be done to bim." ■

"Why should these extremely moscolar 

Christians be called ghosts at all ?" inqnired 

Edgar. ■

" Oh," answered Laurence, " the ghosts 

in Brandenburg and thereabouts are by no 

nems destitate of physical strength, nor 

most they be associated with anything 

shadowy or ethereal. Why, the story is 

told of one Martinns Schoock, an old pro- 

fessor at Fnuikfort-on-tlie-Oder, who was, 

for awhile, vary proud of bis disbelief in 

spirits, bnt was cored of his heresy by most 

aabatantial reasoning. Putting up one night 

in a strange inn, he gave no heed to the 

IwBt's warning that the only empty room 
was hamit«d." ■

" Therein resembling tbe Swedish soldiers 

in Maximilian's tale," interposed Edgar. ■

"He boldly ordered hia bed to be made," 

continued Laurence, " and retired to rest. 

About midnight a most unseemly noise 

began ; and at last in came somebody with 

an enormous crash, who, heavy of foot, 

stalked up to the professor. Had tho 

learned gentleman preserved bis usnal 

courage, be would have noticed with curi- 

osity that bis visitor was dressed in an old 

German military fashion; but as he in- 

stantly drew his bead under the clotbea, 

his powers of observation were nullified. 

Sight, however, was not the sense to 

which tbe ghost especially appealed. It 

deliberately pnlled tbe clothes &om the 

trembling Schoock, thruBt him nnder the 

bed, and quietly lay down in his place. 

After having reposed for about an hoar, it 

took its leave, the professor, uncomfortably 

situated as he was, having passed the time 

in fervent prayer, On finding himself 
alone, Schoock dressed himself with all 

possible speed, hastened down-stairs, and 

paid bis reckoning to mine host, who, ob- 

serving that be looked exceedingly pale, 

asked if he bad seen anything unpleasant. 

Tbe professor, though his voice faltered, 

had the presence of mind to say be should 

like to know who bad been playing tricks 

upon him, and departed accordingly." ■

" He had hit upon the truth, however," 

exclaimed Edgar. " A plainer case of play- 

ing at ghosts was never recorded." ■

" If all accounts be correct, Schoock'a 

convictions were not tbe same as yours," 

said Laurence. " If he kept up hia cha- 

raotei' for tbe moment of talking about 

tricka, he was never afterwards heard to 

speak sceptically or disrespectfully about 
gnosts. But to show you further tbe sub- 

stantial character of the Brandenburg apec- 
tres, let me tell the anecdote of a distiller 

of Stendal in the Old Mark, who, hoping 

to make bis liquor particularly attractive, 
obtained the bead of a thief who had re- 

cently been hcuiged." ■

"Was the notion hia ownP" asked 

Edgar. ■

" No," replied Laurence. "There was 

an old superstition that the skull of a 

thief, properly distilled, yielded a spirit 

which might advantageously be mixed with 

brandy." ■

" I think we had better keep the know- 

ledge of that fact to onrselves," su^ested 
Edgar. " So many modem ways of adul- 
teration have been tried over and over 

again, that an extraordinary method, un- 

, niown to the present generation, might be ■
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eaapped op irith avidity, to the muiifeat 

detriment of tbe pnUic. On tbe other 

hnnd, I admit th&t tbe superstition might 

easily fnmidi the sohject fin* a story in 
favonr of total abstinence. The teetotal 

mondtet might say that Stephen of Stendal 

(not a bad name) wa« an honest, indos- 

trions man, nntil an nnlncky giass of 

schnapps, followed by many others, weak- 

ened his venention for the laws of pro* 

perty. A robbery, sccotDpanied by a 

murder, resnlted in his ececntioD. Nor 

did tbe mischief done by his first gilass end 

even here. After hi^ deatli, his bIcbII was 

used for the production of that very liquor 

which bad bronght deatrnetion npon him- 

self, and who shall say that the miserable 

pedigree of crime and retribntion was not 

carried down, in one unbroken line, through 

many generations P The brandy tnakeB ^e 

thie^ and the thief's sknll makes the 

brandy. Thns we have a com[dete circle, 

a very serpent of wickedness, with ita tail 

in its month. Mind yoo, this is no legend, 

bnt my own invention." ■

" iij legend in the meanwhile stands 

still," remarked Lanrence; "bnt let me 

proceed. At night, while the distiller and 

Lis assistants were engaged in the nnholy 

work of improving the brandy, who should 
walk in bnt the thief himiself. For some 

time he stared at the party in eilenoe. At 

last he said in a solemn voice, ' Qive mo 

back my head.' Kow, what say yon to 
that ?" ■

" Why, I say," answered Edgar, " that 

the thief was very unreasonable. He evi- 

dently had a very good new head, or he 

conld not have stared at tbe party, so he 
had no occasion for the old one, wluoh had 

been jnstly forfeited to the offendedJaws of 

his country. " ■

" Pardon me," interposed Maximilian, 

who had Itwg preserved a modest silence, 

" I have been mnch amnsed by Lanrence's 

two stories ; bnt I would observe that my 

tale of the ghosts of BathenAw is not 

ended yet." ■

" Indeed !" exclaimed Edgar. " Well, I ■

" So did I," added Lanrenee. ■

" If yon remember," said Uaximilian, 

" I promised to give yon another chapter 

of tiie biography of tbe filmed Matthias 

Lnssan, and I had not yet bnraght him 

npon tbe scene. That, with yonr consent, 

I will do now." (Both bowed with a some- 

what contrite air.) " Having heard of the 

victory achieved by the two ghosts, Matthias 

felt titxt an adwntnre was before hira q;nitc ■

in his own way. He had no disbelief in 

spectres, like yonr bta^art Sc^ioock. On 
the other hand, he believed in thata. as tho- 

roughly as Jack-tlie-Oiant-Eiiler believed 

in giants, and he was likewise convinced 
that hs was a match for tlie best of them. 

So with tbe permission ' of tiie magistrate 

he took possession of the house one fine 

night, having first armed himself with a 

pen and other writaog mat^ials, and in the 

room, which seemed to be the faatUe-field, 

be seated himself at a table, on which two 

c^^les were plaoed. Ha had handsomely 

offered his clerk a share in the adventure, 

bnt the |n^ent man {H«forred to remain 

in the street ontode the house, and to act 
as a Matinel. At twelve o'clock the door 

opened and the man wiUi the deeds and 

the whip walked in, and took bis place in 

a very becoming manner, though it should 

be observed that immediately after bds ap> 

pearanoe one of the candles went out. The 

undaunted pastor at once rekindled it with 

the other, wberenpon the lady with tiw 

keys appeared, fyod out went the otiter 

candle. Having rekindled this with tbe 

first, Matthias thonght that tlie time had 

arrived for serious discnssion ; so fixing his 

eyes on the two specti-eB, and beginuin^ 

with a pious address, he boldly adced what 

their business might be. Willi every ap- 

pearance of respect the man with the 
deeds unfolded a narrative of comdderabie 

length, and not a littJe intricate. He bad 
once been owner of the house, and of much 

landed property besides, as he proved by his 

deeds ; bnt what with a fraudulent steward, 

and a disobedient nephew, and a desigmi^ 
son- in-law ' ' ■

"Skip the details," suggested EdgKr. 
"Well assume l^at somehow or other « 

wrong, that required to be rectified, had 
been committed." ■

" Right," said Maximilian, "and the 

case of tbe lady was much tiio same as 

that of tbe gentleman. WeB, Matthias 

pot down in Ma<^ and white all the par- 

ticnlare, which 1 pass over, pi-omised to 

set matters straight, and bade the gtiosts 

retire to reet, and not tronUe tbe world 

any more with Uieir presence. He ktfit 

his promise, the cases were submitted to 

the {ffoper anlJiorities, the rigfatfil heirs 

were put into tlieir proper places, t«d the 

house, no longer troubled, was presented 

to Mattiiiae Lussan as a free gift, and long 
afterwards bore his name." ■

" Was t^ gallant paster always eqnally 
victorious F" asked Lnarence. ■

" No," replied MaxiaiKan ; ** I TtgnA to 

say tlint the courage ivith which bepumed ■

I ■
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his TOGBtion of ghost qaeller bronght him ■

lo an mitimel; end. He heard that a anb- ■

j terranean burial Tanlt was haanted by a. ■

i' troop of noisy spirits, and resolved io ea- 

connter them. He accordingly descended 

into the vault, bat was sainted with a 

SittboJica] howl, the spirits violently assnr- 

ing him tbat, whQe they were nndergroaiid 

. the right was on their side, and that if lie 

I did not speedily retreat, some mischief 

vonld befal him. He took the hint, bnt 

I the terror be had felt, and possibly also 
the bnmiliaticm of bis defeat, threw bim 

into asickness, which rcRolted in his death. 

Bnt he lived long in the memory of his 

MIow-townsmHi. He was an able nego- 

tiator with men as well a^ with ghosts, and 

when Bathenow sniTcndered to the Swedes, 

he arranged the capitnlation so mach to 
(he satisfaction of the citizens anA of the 

Svedish general, that the latter presented 

him with a box shaped like a book, bat 

filled with gold coins. For many years hia 

portrait was preserved, rejM^sentmg him 

M a stern, resolnte man, with a book under 

his arm, which was commonly taken for a 
Bible, bnt which wasmeant for the Swedish 

present." ■

" As he negotiated the capitnlation 

eqnally to the satisfaction of both parties, 

■what present did be receive Irom the 

citizens ?" asked Edgar. ■

"None, of which I have heard," answered 
Haxamilian. ■

"Ha!" said Edgar, gravely, " I wonder 
whether the aSair was condncted with the 

atiictest impartiality." ■

THE ROSE AHD THE KEY. ■

CHAPTER LXIT. AT THE TERRACE DOOH. ■

KsxT morning, when Mand awoke, she 

saw Mercy Creswell sitting near the win- 

dow, playing a " devil's tattoo" on the 

window-stool, and staring out with all her 

eyes, and a strained neck, on the scene ■

" Oh ! Mercy, yon are there?" said the 

young lady, drowsily, with her head still 

nponler pillow. ■

" Tea, misB, please," said Mercy, Htand- 

ing up promptly with a grave connte- ■

"What o'clock is it, do yoa knowp" 

tnqnired MisaTemon. ■

Miss Mcrc^ consnlted the big silver 
wstch whidi she wore at her belt, and which, 

if not qnite so pretty as some little gold 

ones we may have seen, had the advantage 

of beeping time a good deal better. ■

" Half-past ten, miss." ■

" Half- past ten ! And why did not you 

call me before ? Breakfast over, I suppose, 

and — and Lady Mardykes,bas ^ecomeP" 

she added, recollecting that if her hostess 

were still absent, she would not after all 

have cared to go down to the breakfast- ■

" Yes, ma'am — yea, miss, half an hour 

ago. Lady Mardykea harrived." ■

" OhP I'm BO g1ad,thatiaqnite charming; 

now if Miss Mcdwyn were here, I think I 

shoald have nothing left to wish for." ■

And in hi^ spirite, notwithstanding the 

alarms of the night before. Miss Vernon 

addressed herself to her toilet, while her 

breakfast came np on a pretty china tray 

to the adjoining dressing-room, which was a 

large ana comfortable apartment, command* 

ing precisely the same view of tie croqnet- 

gronnd as ^e saw from her bedroom nin- ■

As Miss Temon entered the dressing- 

room, a dark-featured, low-browed honse- 

maid, standing by the gallery-door, with a 
pale frown, and in low tones was saying 

to Mercy Creswell, who was listening witli 

a dark gaze, and compressed lips, with 

the comers of her month drawn grimly ■

"An oak stool, all in thai," and she 

clapped her hands. " Yon never seed aich 
anotner smash in the dead-honse, TomBose 

was nothing to it. Lauk ! it was a turn '. I 

couldn't eat not that big o' breakfast !" ■

Mercy saw the yonnff lady coming in, 

and shiiWg her place, she said in a quick 

aside, " Here's Ikbss Yemon." ■

And with a glance at her, the broad- 
shooldcred lass in housemaid's uniform 

withdrew and closed the door. ■

"What was she talking of?" asked the 

young lady, when she had gone. ■

"An old story, miss; a man that was 

killed here years ago; poachers I dessay, 
or the like." ■

"Oh, a keeper?" ■

" Well, yea ; something that way, miss. 

Shall I pour you oat tea or coffee, please, ■

Her breakfast equipage Mand thonght a 

great deal haodsomer than was required 
for the careless service of a bedroom. The 

china was old and quite exquisite ; and the 

silver, an antique Hutch mioiaturo service, 

was covered with grotesque figures, trees, 

windmills, cocks and hens. Every detail 

in the little breakfast service was pretty 

and evenel^ant, a great deal prettier, cer- 

taidy, than her mamma would haro 

allowed her at Boydon. ■
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Looking down she saw frata the window 

a very nnimated scene, people in gay dreEses 
were walking on the terrace, and npon the 

gravel walks that earroand the croqaet- 

gronnd, on which were already assembled 

some lounging gronpa, who were knocking 

the balls abont in a desoltory way. The 

cheerhil sonnda of talking and langhing 

filled (he air. Some of £ese people, fo- 

reigners she supposed, were very demon- 

strative in their talk and gestnres. And a 

dozen or go of the heterogeneons com- 

pany who were making the large square, 

with the background of old Dntch hedges, 

and lofty timber, as amusing for her to 

look at Q3 a fair-green, or a race-conrse, 

were dressed extremely oddly, not to say 

grotesqnely. There were at least ninety 

or A hnndred people in that pretty en- 

closure. Some might possibly De merely 

visitors for the honr, bnt still the number 

assembled testified to a very splendid hos- 

pitality. ■

As Maud was looking oat, she saw Lady 

Mardykes enter the terrace from the door 

in the side of the house, almost directly 
under her window. ■

This, you may snppoae, was a very wel- 

come Bight to her. ■

Antomarchi was walking at her side, 

and they seemed to be talking incessantly, 

aa they walked slowly round the croquet- 

ground, and sometimes with very earnest 

gravity. ■

Did it strike her that Lady Mardykes 

was distinguishing this stern and string 

man, in a very marked way ? He seemea 

to engross her. She stopped and spoke to 

but one other person, as she walked round 

and round the quadrangle. She had seen 

her gaests, no doubt, since her arrival, 

before now ; but she seemed, at present, 

to have neither eye nor ear for any one 
but Antomarchi. ■

He seemed very devoted, she thought. 

Wight he not possibly entertain hopes 

which she had not suspected before, re- 

specting this rich and brilliant widow? 

What was the meaning of her delegating 

to him, as he had said she did, even play- 

fully, a commission to see after the health 

and spirits of her guests, during her ab- 
sence;* ■

And now Maud remembered a lau] 

warning given to her by this 

Mardykes, in answer to some speculations 

of hers about mesmerism. She said, 

" Don't allow any one to mesmerise you, 

unless you want to fell in love with him." 

Then came her special mention of Doctor 

Antomarchi, in the letter in which she pro- ■

lurfiing 

le Lady ■

niised to have him at her house, to meet 

Maud, as a potent mcsmeriser. ■

Was this clever foreigner really on the 

high road to fortune and social position ? 

Things as strange had happened. ■

Some illustrated papers had been sent h> 

her at the same time with her breakfast, 

and Maud, taking one of them up, looked 

into her room, intending to take her paper- 

cutter from the table beside her bed, but it 
was not there. ■

She had left it on the table herself; 

beside her book, and she bad seen it there 

afterwards ; and by one of those accidents 

that sometimes fix trifles in the memory, 

she had remarked it as it lay in the same 

place, on her return, after her long look-ont 

from the window, the night before, to 
her bed. ■

" Mercy, did yon take my paper-knife 
from the table bende my bed? J did not 

remove it ; look for it, please, and fetch it ■

" Me move it I Certainly not me, miss. 

La ! miss, I would 'av' knewed yon put it 

there, but I waan't a step nearer thim the 

window, till yon woke up and called me." ■

She was fidgeting about the table hy 
this time. ■

" No, miss, I don't see no sign of no 

knife, paper or botherwise. No, miss, 

nothing." ■

" But I would not lose that pretty little 

paper-knife on any account, and it muit }ye 

there ; no one has been in the room to take 

it, and yon really mutt find it." ■

But nowhere could the paper-knife be 

found. It was hardly the sort of thing 
which a thief would have selected for a 

prize, seeing on the table close by all the 

rings and tnnketa that might have been as 

easily picked up. ■

" It was given me by a person I waa 
very fond of, who is dead, and I won't lose 

it," said Miss Vernon, joining in the search, 

after an interval ; but it did not turn up. ■

" La ! miss, it must be a mistake. Wba« 

could it go to P If it was there, miss, last 

night, 'twould be there still ; there's no 

signs on it; 'tis only worriting yourself 

miss, to suppose it was ever there at all." ■

" I happen to know it was," said the 

young lady, netUed at this irritating line 

of reply, "and yon must find it. I shan't 

go down-Btairs till I am satisfied aboat it." ■

" What was it like, please, miss ?" ■

"It is a small mother-of-pearl paper- 
cutter, that answers aa a marker beside, 

and it has my initifJs, M. O. V., on the 
side." ■

Maud waa realty vexed, and baring » ■
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tegtrA tar this trifle, w&b reBolred not to 
loee it ; lier attention was, however, called 

to another qnarter by a gentle bnt dis- 

tloct knock at the dressing-room door. A 

visit from Lady Uardykes, she thonght, 

nith a smile, as she stepped into the 

dreKmg-room, and called to he/r visitor to 
come in. ■

It was Doctor Antomarchi 'who opened 

the door, and made her a grave and very 
ceremonions bow. Maad was a little bot- 

prised. ■

" I fancied it was Lady Mardykes who 

knocked at my door," she said ; " I was 

tbinking of gomg ont ; I saw her from the 
window." ■

" Ohf I'm commissioned to make this 

Ktde visit, to inquire how yon have passed 

the oight. Tour nerves were a httle laore 

dietnrbed than yon would allow by the 

shock of that nnlncky rencontre on the 

road. I'll trf yonr pnlse, if yoa don't 

mind. Yes — yes — still nervona. Ton can 

have yonr walk quite safely in the croquet- 

gronnd, hut don't think of taking a drive 

to^y, and yon had better Innch and dioe 
gaJedy upstairs ; to-morrow you will be, 

I hope, all right, and then, of oonrse, you 

command everything." ■

Antomarchi remained for a few minutes, 

and chatted on agreeably upon other things. 

He is apparently anxious to please ; nothmg 

conld be more polite ; bnt his snule is not 

innning. There is something in it ahe 

can't describe, deathlike and cruel. In hia 

manner, soft«ai it all ho can, there is a 

latent stemnees that might be prompt and 
lerribte. ■

His Urge strange eyes, as if conscious of 

tbeir power, he has not turned upon hers. 

In this slightly bnt studiously averted gaze, 

there is a hinting of treason. 

When he is gone. Hand says to herself : 

"Well I is it possible that nioe creature 

can have taken a fancy to that horrible 

man? She certainly oau't see him as I 

do. However, I suppose there is a charm, 

if one could only see it, in the sinister as 
tbereis in the beautiful." 

"WeO, miss, I have looked every wht 

I nnd hi^ and low, and I can't find no sicb 

a thing; yon couldn't have forgot it at 

Boydon, iinbeknown to yon P" said Mercy, 

retnming from her search for the paper- 
knife. ■

Haud extinguished this theoiy peremp- 

^orBy, and aeked : ■

" Are yon quite enre that no one was in 

that room except you and me P" 

" Not a living soul, miss. Who could ?" 

Uand was now putting her things on ■

for her little walk, and she called for her 

scissors from her dressing-case. ■

" Ton can have mine, miss, please." 

But the yonng lady preferred her own. ■

" I don't see no selssore there, miss " ■

" Well, my penknife must do." 

" Nor no kmfe, miss ; only a few things." 

Now came another alarm, another search, 

and a new disappointment. ■

E can't understand it !" exolaimed 

Maud. " It u just pioBsible, to be sure, aa 

you say, that Jones may have led them out, 

and forgotten them. I'll write to her. 

Bnt it is so unlikely, that I can't believe 

it. I really don't understand all this. I 

n't account for these things." 

Mand's fiery eyes were upon Mercy Cres- 

well as she thus spoke. ■

The fat freckled -maid, with her chin 

rather high, tossed her head, with an air 

rather of defiauce, and an assomption of 

offended dignity. But her eyes could not 

bear the frank gaze of her young mistress, 

and were unsteady and coufnsed. She 

looked, in fact, extremely put out. ■

" I hope, miss, you don't suppose there's 

I one about you, miss, as would do any 

aich a thing as to make free with a lady's 

dressing- case. There never was none in 

this house but honest servants, nor none, 

I expects, as would so mnch as think of 

any sich things, no not for the minds of 

Peru ! And as for myself, I hope, miss, 

yon don't think or imagine you're not as 

safe as the queen's jewels with Mercy 

Creswell, which I can get a character, as 

many as I likes from Lady Mardykes, or 

from your own mamma, miss, Lady Vernon 

of Roydon, not to mention a many a lady 

besides, as would travel a many a mile to 

say the same for me, if so it was i stood in 

need of any sich a thing." ■

Bnt Maud, not a bit daunted, had no- 

thing more satisfectory to add. ■

"Charming!" thonght Maud, " if in 

addition to her other accompliebments she 

should turn out a rogue 1 I wonder when 

mamma will allow me ,to have poor Jones 

back again." ■

The young lady, with her hat and jacket 
on, was now ready to go down. ■

"I'm not sure, Mercy, that I should 

know the way; you must oome with me to 

the top of the stairs. I shall find ont the 

rest of the way myself." ■

So they set out together,and Maud looked 

about her with some curiosity. ■

It was a vast house, and the gaUeiy, the 

flooring of which was warped and ridged 

with ago, was dark and dismal enough 

almost for an ogre's dwelling. On the way ■
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to the hold of the stairs other pasBages 

crossed, in glooBay perspective, and in 

tiiem they pasaed, here wad there, several 

honaemaida, with Bomething, she oonld not 

extteHj mj what, a little nnosnal about 

them. Thej were in a eort of tiniform ; 

all wearing exactly the same eirong, plain, 

daric-bhie drees, white aprons, and neat 

caps. Lady Mard^ee, she tbonght, en- 
U^ her servants and rolea her house with 

a military eye. Tboee aeerants looked re- 

■Mved uid thooghtfnl, bat, for the most 

part, good-natnred ; they were all above 

thirty, and some past forty, and all looked 

remarkably firmly knit and strong; an ex- 

tremely servioeeble corps. ■

Finally, Maod and her goide had to 

make several zigzags. ■

In one respect, Hnong ctliers, before 

reudung the great staircase, these lofty 

Rud sombre galleries differed very pointedly 

from thosa of Boydcm ; from end to end, 

not a single ptctnre Ining upon their dark 

panelling, and Hand felt rdieved M-ben 

she had escaped from this monokmons 

gloom, and stood at last at the broad 
stair-bead. ■

She heard voices in the hall, and when 

more than half-way down the stairs, she 

saw a footman near the foot, and asked ■

" Can yon teB me whether Lady Oar- 

dykea is in the drawing-rooHi ?" ■

" No, please, my lady. She's not tJiere. 

I think her ladyship's in tbe croquet- 

garden. ■

" Will yon please show me the way P" ■

So the servant preceded her deferen- 

tially, and led her at last to the door in tbe 

eide of this great bonse, and opened it. ■

Uand pansed fat a moment. The spec- 

tacle before ber waa very different indeed 

from that which sbe had seen isening from 

the same door, by laoonlight, on the m'ght 
befcore. ■

As a mere pietnre nothing coald be 

gayer or more amnsing. Snoh brilliant 

coetame, bo much animation, snch canons 

coutraats ! Sneb very odd people. ■

Madd descended the steps, and took tiie 

direction of tbe door opening into the 

conrt-jard. Sbe lodced at the people as 

tbey approached, leat by accident l4uly 

Mardykes sboald pass iter by on the broad 

gravel walk. People who bad made their 

marie in the world no doubt, many of tbem. 

She longed to meet her hoateee, and leam 

who was who, in thia cnrions assembly. ■

In t^iie distiBguisbed and mnltitndinooa 

oompany she wa« |^ad to perceive that she 
seemed to excite little or no attention. She 

was now near enoo^ to the comer to be 

certain that Lady Mardykes was not npon 
thie walk ', at the end of it she tnnted to the 

righ^ down a new side of the square. 

Many groups, and many people walking 
singfy, passed ber. Bat oeitfaer did sbe 

see L«dy iWdykea opon 1^ wdk. ■

She paused for a ntinnte at Hs fdrtSter 

angle, and looked across tbe croqnet-gronnd, 

wbere two or three gamea were by this 

time in fall activity, and the hollow knock 

of the roqaet, and tbe boanding balls, and 

all the animated sights and sounds tiiat 

attend the croquet game, f<H- a moment 

drew ber tlionghts irora Lady Uardykes, 

and her c^es fVom tlie search. ■

Among tbe players or spectat<n« abont 

tlie boope, Lady Mardykes was not visible. 

Maod was beginning to feel a little nn- 
comfortable. If Ethel Tiatem bad been 

there, or even Doctor Ualkin, whom she 

had seen Uie night before, not to mention 

Uaximilla Medwyn, she wonld have feH 

comparatively at !>«■ ease. Bat it was 

very awkward finding heirself amoi^ snch 

a crowd, without seeing a single hce she 
knew. ■

She tamed about. A very tall yew 

hedge, clipped in tbe old IHtteh taate^ ns«s 

there like a dark wall (those at the sides 

are comparatively low), and traverses tbe 

whole length of tbe quadrangle, opposite 

to the side of the honse, bighasthean»den 

of a catiiedral aisle, with lofty and narrow 

doorways here and there, cut in this dark 

and thick petition. Fossil^ there is a 
walk within its shadow, and tnere she may 

at length discover her hostess. ■

As a little sBxionaly she is b^isning to 

explore, ^intending to reanme her search, 

she is accosted by a person whom she has 

observed before, as about the most singnlar 

if not tbe most grotesqae of the figares she 

has passed. , ■

He haa been making & short promenade 

in tbe sun, backward and fcvward npon the 

walk close by, Hke a sentinel. He is one 

of the few persons there who seem to have 

observed her. He has bowed sH^tly, but 
veiv oeremonionsly, as he jiassed her, bat 

without raising hia hat. ■

He is a man toll and well formed, with 

a short black cloakthrown Spanish foshion, 

in spite of the heat of tbe weather, across 
his breast end over bis shoulder. He haa 

a broad-leafed black felt hat, looped at tiia 

front wrtb something tiiat looks like a little 
baclde of brilliants. His tace is dark and. ■
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with an expieasion <^ iUe most 

ineSable pride and seLf-coioplaceDey, Hie 

fi htn is higt in the air, his nkovements are 

■low and gracefol, lie wears wltite Idd 

glo?ea, and carriee in his haod on ebonj 

mlking-cane, with, a gold heed, formed ■

Jinmri- Tiing lilcfl a crOwn, in ^g KiV.h g lijwTHp rq ■

a briUiaot. He ia evidently dressed in 

"ahorte," for the more adTontageooB ez- 

faibitioB of his handsome legs ; to far aa 

the; are nnbla, l^at is, nearly to the 

kaees, they are cased in black ailk stock- 

ings, and bs tarns ont his toes as he walks 

hte Sir Christopher Hatton. ■

Id Spanish first, which Maud onder- 

stood not at all, and then, with better for- 

tam, in French, in which she had no di£S- 

CB% in conreraing, he, with a lofty bnt 

imiimg; coorte^, asked the yonn^ lady 
whether be ooold direct her, or giro hco- 

ai^ isform&^ou which she might require. ■

jfand thanked tiJTn.^ an A asked if he 1""^ 

j teen I^dy Hardykes, c« could say where 
' she WW. ■

' He had s«en hot a little time ago, bo^be 

deeply r^^retted he conld not saj whether 

she was now in the gard^i or not. ■

"Uay I now," he said, drawing himself 

np to his fdU height with a smile of haughty 

infcanity, " Tentore a qoeation in return ?' ■

"Cwteinly," said the young lady. Th^ 

wwe converaing still in French. ■

"It is this. Have you observed, I en- 

treaty any peculiarity in me ? I anticipate 

your reply. Yon nave. Yon remarked 

that in accosting yon I nkerely touched, 

wit^at removing, my hat. The reason of 

that ia not dishooonrable. I have the very 

great hooonr to represent her majesty the 

Queen of Spain" (^ere was soch a person- 

age then) " at the court of St. James's. I 

cannot therefore oooover to a subject. Yon 

uidetKttuid. 'It is ^ike my paijifnl prero- 

ga^e and my loyal dn^. I must in all 
btt a royal presence retain my hat. I need 
not say more. I see, with infinite satisiai>- 

tioD, how fully yon assent. Hy servants, 

if indeed Uiey wm« in i^tendance, as they 

ooght to be, I ahcnld sead with pkasnre in 

<|oect of Ixady Uardf kes ; bat, alas ! here, 

Id the conutry, they always claim a privi- 

lege of irregularity, and are never to be ■

He made another stately I»tw, drew hack 

a step or two to indicate that the audience 

was over, folded his arms, threw back his 

head, and smiled, with half- closed eyes, ■

haughtily. 
UisaVer ■ passed under the tall arch 

. dark green wall of yew, and fonnd 

herself in a long and somlwe walk, fenced ■

is by two solfflnn hedges (tf shorn folii^«, 

between whic^ bat a few groups were now 

to be seen in the perspective. Some were 

walking before her in the sasie direoti<m, 

diminished in the distance ; others slowly 

approaching. The people who made tl^ir 

jvCHuenade in tikis walk were, possibly, of 

a graver torn of mind than tiiose who 

k^ tJie sunnier haunts. Nevertheless, 

now and then they would pause in their 

sauntering walk to stand before one of the 

open archways, and look <mt upon the 

croquet^gronnd and ito amnsfaig vicissitudes 

and gMTulous players. ■

A. gfoMemtia walking with two ladiee, 

and conversing gravely, seemed to observe 

hex aohtary state and evident search for 

some wiMuriTig friend, and politely ioq&ired, 
takmg off hia hat, whether he aovid do ^ 

ad^huig for her. In reply to her question, 
he tc4d W that it wm more than half an 

hour ainoe he had seen Lady Hardykes, 

and rather thought she had ten the croquet- 

ground, but oowd not be quite certain. If 

■he would permit him, he added, perhaps 

prompted to this heroism by her strikiiig 

beauty, he would have pleafiure in assisting 
her m her search — an exertion which 

Hand, with many thanks, declined. ■

Ur. Barkdale, in a long, ungainly black 

coat, such as she thought she had seen 

JeenitB wear, and with a book under bin 

arm, passed her fay, a few moments later, 

at a bmak pace. His stem month and dark 

iace were thoughtfal, and his broad fore- 

head lowered, and as he passed her, from 

their comers, his penetra^g brown eyes 
for a momeDt fixed on her face ; he made no 

sign of recognition, however, bnt gKded 

with a light tread, in a stxaight line, upon 

his way. ■

" That man never was a servant," 

thought Mand, as she passed him with a 

chill feejiag of sn^oion. " I thought he 

said, or maimna, or Mercy Oreswell said, 

tome one did, I'm sure of that, that he was 

simply to take care oi me here, and then 

to go— I forget wbme — to some other 

plaoe, and yet here I stall find him domes- 

taeaied I Ani I am nearly certain I saw 

him directing the men who were condnct- 

ing that funeral last nigbt. He is not 

what he pretends. A Jesuit, I dare say, 

he is. He is one of the first persons I 

shall ask Lady Kardykes to explain." ■

As she reac^ied the further end of this 

cool and shadowy walk she saw, at her left, 
the walls of what had been an old-fcshioned 

square tea-house, two stories high, Knch ri 

used to fill an angle in ^e wall of a Dutch 

garden. Boof and floorings were n ■
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gone, and the brick was covered with ivy, 

ftnd looked reiy dark nnder the spreading 

branches of the tall trees that orerhiing 
the outer wall. ■

She tamed aside to peep into this rain. 

She had expected to fiad it empty ; bnt 

it was no each thing. Inside was a thin 

old gentleman, with stooped and narrow 

fihoidders, and a very long and melancholy 

fece; he had a conical for cap on, and 

large tortoise-shell spectlcles, and was 

seated at a table, with an enormons ink* 

bottle beside him, totting up figures in a 

mighty book like a ledger. "Hiere were 

innnmerable sheaves of papers, neatly folded 

and docketed, placed in order, npon the 

table at each 8id« ; and nnder it, and beside 

him, on the groond, was a bage litter, con- 

sisting chiefly of files stock up to the very 

hooks with papers, and several leallier bags 

staffed, no doubt, with old batance-sheeta 
and acoonnt- books. On a row of nails 

along the wall were hanging a series of 

" stook-lists," with the sparrows twittering 

above, and hoes and flies bnzzing abont 

them in the ivy. ■

With & grimace as if he had suddenly 

crunched a sonr gooseberry, this sage rose, 

with a stamp on the ground, and, jerking 
his pen behind his ear, gazed angrily at 
Maud, and muttered : ■

" Is not the garden wide enough for yon 

and for -me, madam P Sunts and angels ! 

How is it possible for an overworked old 

man to get through his business, inter- 

rupted as I am P Pray don't go for a 

moment ; on the contrary, wait ; the mis- 

chief is done. I claim tlus, because I want 

to prevent this occurring again. I 

something to keep the complicated and 
never-ending acoonnts of this enormons 

house. It is something to make and direct 

all the prodigious investments that are 

going on, and to bo able at an instant's 

notice to tell to a fractional part of 

farthing what the entire figure is, and 

each item stands at, every day of the week. 

It requires an arithmetical secretary such 

as England does not see every day, to get 
all that within the circle of his head, madam. 

Bnt when yon are ordered to make up a tot 

of forty years' figures on pain of losing 

your splendid rights, at a single voyf^, 
between morning light and setting sun , it 

screws too tight, you see, on an old fellow's 

temples." He pressed three fingras of each ■

band on his temples, and turned up his 

eyes. " It is enough to make them Durst 

in or out, by Heaven, like a ship. I re- 
member Uie time I could have done it like 

that" (he snapped his fingers), "bnt we 

grow old ma'am, non sum qualis eram; 

and always interrupted, never tjniet. Some 

one looci in; just as I have it, some one 

laughs, or a cock crows, or the light goes 

out ; and I, umple as you see me, entitled 

to aU that stock, unclaimed divid^ds, if I 

could only finish it, and bring my tots 

into court. It is a hard, hard thing with 

all that, And so exqniait«]y near it, to be 

still doomed at my years to a hfe of slavery ! 

Always so near it, always so near ; always 

intermpted. Here I came out to-day to 

take the fresh air in this place a little; 

shut up perpetually in my office, and just 

as I had got midway in the tot you look in, 

and — immortal gods ! blessed patience ! 

hell and Satan ! — all is lost in one fright- 

ful moment of forgetfolness ! Always so 
near. It makes one's thumbs tremble! 

Always blasted. It makes one sqnint. It 

is enou^ to make a man stark, staring 
mad I Piay make no excuses, madam. 

They waste time ; you looked in ; do so no 

more, and I'll forgive yon." ■

He made her a short bow, placed his 

finger on his lip, tamed up his eyes, and 

shook his head, with a profbund groan, and 
addressed himself foruiwith to his woik 

again. ■

With a mixture of compassion and 

unnsement, she left the den of this old hu- 

morist, into which she had unwittingly in- 

truded, and continaed her search. ■

A prepoBBessing young lady, dressed in 

very exquisite taste, walking slowly, and 

looking abont her with an air and smile of 

quiet enjoyment and hauteur, hesitated as 

Maud approached, stood still, looking no 

her with a gracious and kind exin«ssion, 
and a countenance so riuit that Miss Ver- 

non hesitated also in the abnost irresistible 

attraction. ■
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leadingpbjsiciuiorthe place. Doctor Vane 

Philip remenibered M a qaiet little mau 

witb white hnir aod a tboKghtful f«c«^ vho 

naed to pat the boy'» bead, and smrepti- 

tionsly give him faalf-crowns — surrepti- 

tiously, thit is to say, as far as concerned 

Mn. Yane, a fnll-blawn handsome tromao, 

whom Ptilip always remembered with 

flowers in lier cap, and a Tcry red com- 

plexion. From tbe first, Philip bad a 

din, diildish notion that the doctor was 

afrMd of Mrs. Tane, whom, a> the diild 

learned in the conrse of time, he bad n»r- 

ried when k widow, azul who had two 

sons, one with Trty largD whiskers, and the 

other with a black and white dog. When 

the child came back for the next holidays, 

he learned that the dog-owning son had 

gtrae to Spain, which was a ktng way off, 

aa ha nnderstood, to tight for something or 

somebody not clearly defined; but the 

other SOD witb the whiskers was still there, 

and took Pliihp up to his bedroom, which 

watt at the top <H the bonse, and made 

him very sick by insisting npon his smok- 

ing a pipe, a proceeding which seemed 

fraught with great delight to the whis- 

kered gentleman. Wlien Philip oamo home 

BIX months afterwards, at Christmas, he 

found the boose in sad tribulation, for the 

Bon with the dog was dead, and the son 

with the whiskers had gone to AnstraKfl, 

not, aa the boy gathered from the talk 

among the Berrante and the risitors to the 

honae, without baring distingaished him- 

self by sqnandering a rant amount of 

money and running Tery deeply into debt. 

The doctor, PhiKp noticed, was thinner, 

whiter, and more thoughtful than ever ; 

and though Mrs. Vane wore as many 

flowers in her cap, she seemed to have 

dropped suddenly into an old woman, and 
shed her teeth as be had heard of deer 

shedding their boms, while bcr fresh com- 

plexion was, he noticed, muddled and 

streaky. ■

The boy never saw his nncle alive again ; 
be was sent home from school to attend 

tbe funeral, and formed one of a very small 

procession, which, in the roaring wind and 

drifting raiu, struggled up one of the back 

streets of the town to the little evangelical 

chapel, at which, at his wife's command,' 

the kindly old doctor had given regular 

attendance, and in the -bnrying-groniid 
attached to which his remains were laid. 

After the ceremony the little funeral party 

broke up, the well-known yellow carriage 

of the physician who had paid the last 

respecta to his old fr'iend, stood at the 

churchyard gate, ready to bear him off on ■

has round of visits ; as old scbod friend of 

tie deceased, who had come down fron 

town, junnrediirtoaoab to catch thtretorB 

train, and Pbilif and the lawyer got into the 

mooming-coach to return together. On their 

way back the lawyer told the boy ttet iin. 

Tane was not well enough to see him, hot 

that be was to go back to school that even- 

ing as soon as he had had his dinner ; then, 

to Philip's giest wonderment, asked him 
whether he bad read Kobinson Cmsoe tai 

I^rilip Quu-ll, and whetber he did sot 

tfaiak he shoold hke to be a g^^ barellcr 
like those heroes. Tbe nteoniBg of these 

questions was explained a few ^ys after- 

wards, wboi tbe schoohnaster Oidled him 

into the apartment which was alternately 

a reception-room and a tort are-chamber, 

and instead o^ as the boy expected, bidding 

him prepare for immediate punishment, 
told him that he was to leave school thv 

next day for Plymouth, where his passage 
had beeu taken in one of the steamers im- 

mediately starting for the West Indies, he 

having been bound apprentice to a cousin 

of Mrs. Tane's, who was a merchant and 

plaotor in the island of St. Vincent ■

Philip Vanq went to Plymouth, and to 

the West Indies, but not to St. Tincent. 

Indeed, he oarefnlly avoided that island, 

having, while on board tbe royal mail steamer 

Shannon, made tbe acqnaintance of ecveral 

yonng gentlemen who were going out to 

join Her Majesty's land forces, then quar- 

tered at Jamaica ; and by whose aid the 

lad, quick at games of slntl and lucky at 

gamcs.of ctiance, turned the fifty pounds, 

i»ith which he had been presented by Mrs. 

Vane's ^ent on sailing, into a sum woitii 

four times tbe original amount. For two 

or three years he remained in the colonies 

enjoying tbe hospitality invariably extended 

there to every one who mokes himself 

agreeable, living at the different meases, 

riding races fbr the officers, staying witb 

the merchants at their up-country villas, 

and providing himself witD pocket-money 

by bold and lucky card-pIaying. By the 
time that the desire to return to his native 

oonntry became too strong to be denied, 

Mr. Philip Vaae had mixed so much w^ith 

the military, and was so thoroughly con- 

versant with their manners and customs, 

that, on his arrival in Englnnd, he deemed 

it expedient to annonnce himself as Cap- 

tain Vane. It was as Captain Vane, 

ostmsibly fly-fishing for his amnsement 

at Chepstow, but in reality hiding from 
the offiOTW of the sheriff of Monmoath, 

acting' in conjunction with their brother 
officCTs of Middlesex, that he made the ■



icqiuHntMice of Miaa E^errepoiat, vfao at 

tbe time was acting in tfast ancient tomt. 

Hls intentioDS toward that young }edj 

were at fint strictly diAononrable', bat 

GndJDg that she waa not to bewon by any- 

thinj 3h<M of tbe marriage ceremony, and 

beJieriog tBat he saw in tbe derelopnieiit 
of her Ment tbe foondatioa of a fhtnr« 

ionnte for hisMelf, be boaonred ber' by 

miking ber laa wife. Captaiiia beeonmig 

Mmewbat common, be gave himself a kina 

cf biUiwd-nwm breret, and appeared as 

Msjor Vane, wndOT wbich title be was 

IiTinmUy known in a shady flftb-nrto little 

chb, composed of adventurers like bimsetf, 

■ltd their Tictinaa, calling iteelf I7 tbe 

irigb-immdi^ name of the Oraren, and 

Iratting itaatf in a dingy little street in the 

aeJ^bombood trf Piccadilly : had his pre- 

sence "remarfced" by tie leporters of epoit- 

iif newtpapen ae a rcgnhr attendant at the 

principal turf meetings, and led that odd 

sort of flashy, enrindtin^, disreputable ex- 

■He&ce whioB baa 90 many votaries in the 

pnwnt day. Tboagfa tvro years bad pused 

liwehiB marriage, be bad never iirtrodooed 

hif wife to any oae, aad had imtisted upon 

her keeping tbeir eonncxton secret, even 
trim the tittle sifter who was her sole rela- 

tire. IVom time to time he appeared at 

pboB where ebe was acting, as be had just 

•Weared at Weieter, giting ber tbe benefit 

« his society sometimes for a lotiger, some- 

tiiBM for a ehofUft period, bnt invariably 

atrntitg, whether present or not, on re- 

airing two-thirds of the salary wliicb she 

etned by ber exertions, and kaving her 
and her sisfter to snbmat on tbe remainder. 

Had the nJary thas earned been toler- 

»hly large, it ia not inrprobahle that Major 

^uie's cnrjagal attentioTis might bare been 

greater thtn they actnally were, bnt the 

major confessed to bisiBeff that his matri- 

nwaial specnlatioB, as a specnlation, had 
^«fa a fulsTe. In confidential commani- 

cuiun with bimsetf, tbe major did not 

Mfaple to own that be had not mncb regard 

for his wife. Even when be perpetrated 

niMri^, it was from tlie commercial 

•spfct that be regarded tbe step, and 

from that point rf view it had been a 

iJecided feilore. It ongit to haTe tnrnod 

™t right; he himself could check off a 

some of instances in which worthy gentle- 

Meik, frieoda of his own, were deriving 

i*T^ nmu from the theatrical earnings 

of ladies who were their acknowledged 

or Bnacknowl edged pa r tr i eia ; hflt these 

ladies were spirited perscaia, with Httlo 

<Hothing and less grammar, whose porb-aits 

wwe in the pbotogmphers' windows, and ■
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whose Christian names, affectionately di- 

minished, were in the months of London 

genemlly. ■

More than once he had suggested to his 

wife that an eqnally glorious career lay 

before her if she only chose to embrace the 

opportunity and accept an cngn^ment 

which, without bis connexion with her 

being at all known, he could procure for 

her, bnt she invariably shook her bead 

and refused, remaining at Wexeter, or some 

Bach dreary place, "doing her sponting," 

as be pleaaantly but ironically called it, 

for a salaiT of three pounds a week and a 

benefit, which did not reabse more than 

forty ponnda. ■

Hajor Vane, however, was a philoso- 

pfaer. His marri^e bad been a mistake ; 
he owned it to himself, bnt to no one else. 

And by the time that he had descended to 
ibt coffee-room to breakfest on the morn- 

ing after the meeting in the lano behind 

the tnmpike, he had thoronghly determined 

on ridding himself of the coancHon at the 

first available importunity. Meantime, he 

F^onld receive tlie money for the benefit 

and the two-thirds of the week's salary, 

and when an opportunity offered itself, he 

should grasp it, and Miaa Plerrepoint wonld 
hear of nim no more. ■

While the omnibus containing this large- 

sonled gentleman wits moving towards the 

railway station, Miss Pierrepoint emerged 

fWtm her lodging and niade the best of her 

way towards the theatre. It was very early 
for a rehearsal, even at snch an unconven- 

tional theatre as that ofWexeter, bnt with a 

view to see whether she could not make 

some effect in other than merely "spout- 

ing'' parts, and thns please her hnaband. 

Miss Pierrepoint bad determined on playing 
for her benefit the part of Phcebe in Paul 

Pry, one of those waitmg-maids known 
only to the stage, who carry their hands in 

the pockets of their little black silk aprons, 

who are the chosen recipients of their 

yonng mistresses' secrets, and the terror of 

the fives of the elderly gentlemen, their 

msaterB. Phcebe has songa to sing, and 

tbe leader of the band, who like eveTy 

other person in the theatre would have 

done anything for Miss Pierrepoint, was 

coming early to try them over with her ; 
Phoebe has a certain amonnt of inter- 

(Aange of repartee with the principal cha- 

racter, and the low comedian, whose notion 

of repartee consisted in making faces at 

the gallery, and whose " dry humour," so 

often landed, resolved itself into forgetting 

his part, and snbstitnting tbe slangsayinga 

of the day, was coming to "go through ■
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their scenes." Afler that there was a full 

reheareal of Borneo and Juliet, which was 

to be the leading piece on the benefit 

erening, so tliat it was tolerablj late in the 

day before MisB Pierrepoint's work was ■

Jnst as she was moving toward the 

Htage-door, she felt her arm touched, and a 
low voice said in her ear ; ■

" Won't you speak to me ?" ■

Tnming round ate saw Gerald Hardinge ; 

he was dressed in his working garb, a loose 

canvas jacket and tronaers.apotted here and 

there with great danhs of paint. ■

" Mr. Hardinge !" she cried, putting ont 
her hand. ■

" No," he said, drawing back, " I can- 

not shake hands with yon now; I have 
been at work and have not had time to 

wash the traces of it off. I looked down 

from the ' flies' and saw yon were going 

away, so hurried down to atop you, ae 1 

have something to say to you." ■

" I am very glad you did ; I was sorry 

to have missed yon last night " ■

" Tee," interrupted the young man, "but 

we cannot talk here in this passage with 

the wind blowing in, and old Gonnop lis- 

tening to every word. Come down on to 

the stage, there is no one there now, and 
we can have it all to ouraelves." ■

She turned back, and passing through 

the littered mass of disused acunery stacked 

' up against the walls, they went down on 

. to the stage, now but very partially illu- 

mined by a faint gleam of light, coming 

through the window at the back of the 

distant gallery. For a minute neither of 

them spoke, tfaeu Miss Pierrepoint said: ■

" What has kept you at work so late to- 

day, Mr. Hardinge ? I have heard of no 

new piece in preparatdon." ■

" No," he said, " there is nothing new, 

only I thiok it would be a disgrace to the 

theatre if we put on that worn and ragged 

old pair of flats for the garden scene in 

Romeo and Juliet, and I persuaded old 

Potts to let me touch it up aA^esh." ■

" Was it only for the credit of the theatre 

that yon did tnat ?" asked Madge, looking 

softlyat him. ■

" Well, no, perhaps not," ho said. " I 

dare say I should not have done it if it 

had been Miss Delamere's benefit, or if 

Miss Montmorency had been playing Juliet. 

Ton know well enough why I did it." ■

"Ton are a kind, good boy, Gerald," 

said Miss Pierrepoint, softly laying her 

hand on his arm, " and never mind giving 

up yooT time, or taking trouble for me." ■

" Kind, good boy, am I ?" said he. ■

petulantly ) " it is very httle I am able to 

do, but even that don't meet witb mncli 
return." ■

"Gterald!" said Miss Pierrepoint, " wtat 

do you mean ?" ■

"Where were you last nightP" asked 

be, turning suddenly on her; " where did 

yon pi to after you had finished here ?" ■

" Ton have not the slightest right lo 

ask me that question at all, Mr. Hardinge," 

said Miss Pierrepoint, drawing herself up 

and looking straight at him, " and certtunlj 
not to ask it in tiat tone." ■

" I know I have no right," interrupted [l 

Gerald. |< ■
"But as I have no reason to be ashuned ;l 

of what I did," continued MiasiHerrepotnt, '■ 

without heeding him, " I do not mind tell- ji 
ing yon that I went to meet a person on ; 

important private business of my own." <l ■

" And you did not get back until newly 

midnight," said Gerald. ■

" How do yon know that ?" ■

" How do I know it P Because I saw jon 

return, I walked up and down the etitei 

in front of your door, from the titae Boee 

told me you were out, until I saw yon ate 
once more within the honae." ■

" What, were yon there during all tlut 

terrible storm ?" asked Miss Pierrepoini ■

"TeB,Iwa8! I did not mind that; there 

was far too great a storm going on wiHun 

my breast for me to pay mucn attention 

to the thunder and lightning ; I thonghl, 

perhape, you had gone to meet some man, 

and I was nearly mad." ■

"My poor boy," said Madge, sootbioglj- ■

" Ob, Madge ! Madge! if youonlyknsw 

what I suffer through jealousy; all tlu9 

morning I have been like a lunatic, looking 

down on to the stage, and seeing tbat old 

Boodle make love to you at rehearsal." ■

" But Mr. Boodle plays Borneo, Gerald !" ■

"Tes, I know all about that; of conise 

he must do it ; and he is fifty years old, ■ 

and wears a wig and false teeth, but still . 

I hate to see him or any one else come 

near yon, or touch you." \ ■

" But why are you bo jealous, Gerald ?" '| ■

"Why? Because I love you. Toukno* j' 

it^ Madge, you know this, yon are certaau of 

it, and yet yon aak me why I am jealous." | ■

" Tes, Gerald," she said, ia a low voice, 

her hand again falling sofUy on his arm, i 

" I think yoa are fond of me ; you ha** i 

shown that you are, indeed, more tban i| ■

" No, I have not !" he burst out ; " I ha*e ■

no chance or opportunity of doing so ! J . ■

only want to prove to you how much 1 | ■

love you! I hate the life yon are leadiog:, » ■
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and I irant to take yoa awnj from it — I 

bate to see yon stared at bj a lot of sense- 

ka gabies, who think th«}r are patronising 

jon by dapping their made and thump- 

ing tbeir infernal umbrellas. I hate to see 
these bmtes of officers — we shall have 

them all here on Friday night, I snppose — 

baw-bairinK abo&t the passages, and talking 

of yon in t£eir idiotic manner. I want to 

take yon ont r^ all this, I want to marry 

yoQ and make yon mine, and mine alone !" 

"To marry me!" she said with a very 

Bad amile ; " yon forget, Qerald, that I am 

ail years older thanyoo, and that I shall he ■

aa old woman " ■

" I knew yoa wonld say that 1 I hate ■

it; yon shouldn't say that," he broke ont, ■

impetnottsh. " How many hnndreds of ■

men are there who have married women ■

older than themselves, and lived perfectly ■

happy lives! Yon make yourself older ■

I than yon are by the hard work yon do. I ■

jj Tant to work for yon, to slave for yon, to ■

I make money that yon may share it, to ■

I make a name that yOn may be prond of ■

[ zne, and I will do it yet. I am not always ■

I gobg to remain a dmdge in a country ■

!'l theatre ; I shall get the chance some day, 

and then, oh, Madge ! how proud I sh^ 

be ofvon as my wife !" 

" Yon are a foolish boy," she said, bend- 

ing her deep hazel eyes foil upon him, " and 

' most not talk to me in this way." 

{i "No," he said, curling his lip and 

kg his shoulders, " sncb talk is idle 

know; I know I have nothing to 
U (Aer now. If I ever had the chance of 

Ij attaining a position I would ask you to 

|| many me, for then the knowledge that I ■

I was fightm^ for you would nerve me in 

1| the straggle, and yon wonld not say ' No* 

j to me then, would yon, Madge P" ■
"Ton shall ask me when the chance ■

II arrives, Gerald," said the girl in a low 

I tone, "and I wiU answer yon then." ■

" That time may he nearer than yon 

nnagine," said the yonng man. " Now, 

TOO have had a long day, and will have to 

oegin again shortly, let me see you to your 
hme." ■

It was Miss Pierrepoint's custom to lie 

^wn on her 1>ed for an hour every after- 

noon before proceeding to the theatre, and 

thus prepare herself for the exertions of 

the evening. Tisitora were refosed admit- 

tance, perfect quiet reigned throughont 

the boose, and Kose Pierrepoint sat in the 

drawing-room with the door open, ready to 

roah out and scare away any chance irrop- 

tion of cackling poultry, barking doga, or ■

grinding organ men. On this day, how- 

ever, though the house was as quiet and 

Rose as vigilant as ever, Madge Pierre- ■

Kint could not sleep. She lay ont^de the d, her long brown hair unloosed, hastily 

combed off her face and floating over her 

shoulders, her head resting on her hand, 

and auj>dd, wild gleam in her brown eyes. 

" How wonderful," she said to herself, 
" how wonderful that Gerald should choose 

to-day, of all days in the year, to say what 

be just said to me. I knew that he was 

fond of me, of course, I could not help 

knowing it, bat he bad never spoken so 

plainlyashedidjustnow. What a contrast 

between what I heard last night and what 

I beard to>day ! Philip grumbling at me 

for not making more money, grumbling at 

the sum, little enough bnt hu-dly earned, 

which I am able to send to him, dissatis- 
fied because I have none of those accom- 

plishments which, as he seems to think, 

alone go down with a London audience! 

And then this boy, hating the mere fact of 

my being compelled to appear in public, 

writhing under the notion that my name 

is bandied about in men'smonths, and that 

I am a subject of discussion, however com- 

plimentary ; anziouB only to give me rest, 

and quite contented, as he eays, to slave 

for me, and desirous only of fame that I 

may share it with him ! And Philip tells 

me he ' trusts me,' and bids me dally with 

the boy's affection, and see how much 

money can be made out of him ! To that 

baseness I will not stoop ! I will put an 

end to this nonsense altogether, I will no 

longer listen to — and yet how wonderfully 
soft and tender his manner is! Heaven 

knows my life ie hard enough, a grinding 

servitude with only this one gleam of affec- 

tion to light it up ! And that I will not 

deny myself. No ! the chance that Gerald 

talks of will never come. He will weary 

of me as Philip has wearied! Meanwhile, 

until he does so Weary, I wiH not deprive 

myself of his sooielr— no, nor of his wor^ 

ship — the only sunshine in my hfe !" ■

A BOOK FOR BRIDES. ■

I CODLD fill, in a few minntes, an imperial 

boabe) with French books apeoially and 

directly treating of marriage ; the volumes 

discoursing of it indirectly are aa nume- 

rous aa the grains of wheat in an incalcu- 

lable assemblage of imperial bushels. The 

majority of these, as far aa I know them, 

are melancholy-inspiring works, sad to 

the heart, and repokive to the moral feeUng ■

=f ■
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of all vbo hc^e fin- elevatiou in hnnuui 

natnro. I have fkllea upon one,* however, 

which might be truielated with adTanta^, 

for thepemeal of Bnglisb-spoaking nuidens. ■

It opens with the betrotiial, a ceremany 
which, amouffst cirilised aod ChristiiH) 

peoples, hak dwiodled down to a Cetr con- 

enl^tiong between &miliee (eTUi when it 

amoonte to that), and a few words ex- 

changed by tfafi Aitnre hnsbaod utd wife. 

Bat the Bible tells lu how ierioaaly it was 

r^iarded bj the Hebrews, sod to what an 

extent it bouul the oontncting pai-ties. 

Breaches of promise of marriage, except 

for good and raHd roasons, w«ra things nn^ 

heard o£ The Israelites, fiuthful to theip 

tntditioDB, practise at tfae present day the 

oereoKwy of belaMthal witb ^s same 

Bolemnity as ic olden tiaw ; or at least, if 

thej do not take to the fvnsgogoe the Tvy 

same [Hresents that Joseph and Mtuy oan-ied 

to the Temple, they still make tlw o£^> 

ing hy bre^:ing a voee be^ipe the akar. ■

To mu-k the importance and T»lidity of 
a betrothal, t^ ConncQ of Trant de- 

clared oUndestane betrotbals to fas boU and 

void. It rcqnired them to be oelebrated 

before the core, in the pressaee of two 
i» three witossses at l«sBt. Greater 

weight was afterwards giv^i to this aiiiclo 

by an ordonnance of Lmiie the Thirteenth, 

which forbade any notary (t^at ia, any 

ciTiUaii) to sanction or reoetTe any pro- 
mise of the kind. Before the Qrat French 

Berolntion, sncii was lJ>e importance 

attaehed to this pious castom, that, except 

with an express dispmsation from the 

bishop, a priest oonld not betrotli and 

marry a yonng oonple in the same day. 

It was requisite that aoertaia lapse of time, 

as a test of their fidelity, ahonid iutM-reae 

between the one eeccmony and tbs other. 

The old FroncU oaaoB law had provided 
£c« like ease in whieh a &tthless fiance 

should marry aay otbet than his betrothed 

bride. The niarriagev eetuecmted by a 

sacrament, was more binding tikan the 

simple et^ageue&t of betrothal ; but if the 

culprit became a widower, and his first 

loTo required it of him, he was obliged to 

pnrge his gtdlt by taking her to wife. ■

The pervading tboaght of Le Livre dea 

Fiaaraes is tiiat Love and Duty are bro- 

thers, and not enemies. The great secret 

is, not to aeparate timn. To those who 

love, vrerytiiing becomes easy and agree- 

able. Oiv an^on think they have dts- ■

U U*f« dn W m fa j, bj Oetsn Tit* and ■

covered fjie maans of pxeveoting married 

love from £|ying away. If that be tme, 

their book m^ fakly claim to be calLad 
the Book of Bi^>piaess. Let the reader 

judge of ite qnality. ■

Before marriage tiaerm is iuiclood«d sim- 

sbioe. The yonog woman, adorned wit^ 

the ehanns of hor sprii^-tide, is Idnd and 
artless; she ia oarefol not to err in her 

sUghte&t actions. A good and provident 

genius, bar mother, is always at hand to 

watch her movements, divine her thonghU, 

and to rectify whatever otight tend to lead 

her astray. ■

The young man, captivated by those 

pleasiag quaiities which are heigbteaed by 

his own enthnsiastio imagination, ardently 

longs for the blissful moment when so 

charming a oompanlon sbaU become his 

own. He lovos, ha ht^wa, he does hi* veij 

ntmost to please. Any defects he may have, 

like those of his &ir one, are completely 

hidden. Bach party is enfifaaotad with tlie ■

Fear, then, the tDoritable nu»nent when 

Ulosions sJnail be dissipated, sad eonunon- 

plaoe dayhght snooeed to the hues of the 

prieu. Ueet it rather by preparing the 

means of avcodiog BnooessiTB falls froB d^ 

ception to deception. The ideal flowers 

which (waltfilm the sonl &eqKentiy &de for 

want of proper cnltnre. ■

In the Erst place, fair readers, in order 

that ODChanging love may take posseseioo 

of your hearts and gain your hnsbaitda', 

you must trample underfoot the paltry as^ 

bition which has undone many charming 
woman, who otherwise woold have been 

adored, namely, the s{urit of mastery. ■

To falsi one's dnti^ properly, it islwcea- 

saiy, above all, to know them Uioroughly, 

and then to lay down a strict role to one- 
self never to £ul in their observawM. Weak 

pac^le are frightened at snch a notion, and 

weak people suffer the oonseqnenoee. A 

rare moi^ for exani|Je, is to take a sfaict 

acGonnt of one's exact positioB, and then to 

orm oneeelf to it. How maay yoaag 

wives have weeted for Uwrnselvee decq>- 

tion after deception, for want of haviag 

had the good sense to accept cheerfully 

obtain roles laid down by their fanshands ! 

Which brings us back to the relative posi- 
tions of hnsband and wife. ■

Civil and religioas laws, which are not 

the work of arbitrary o^niee but the oon- 

seqnenoe of the laws of natnre^ require that 
the wife should be obedient to her himW"** 

She undertakes, in Franoe, a solemn en- 

gagement, both before the magistrate and ■
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before tfaemiDister of God. Twice ebe makes 

ttiat promise on oatb. No cosstrunt is put 

nqxiQ her. Up to the last moment she has 

only to MT " No," and the marriage does 

not take place — of wluoli there are not in- 

freqaent ingtascee. Why, tkon, i^nid siM 

nrolt egainst this antiiority, thus freely »o- 

ceptetl ? Remain single, ina^cnioiselie, if 

JOB have no inclination for t^ duties im- 

poeed on a wife. Many bridea, while 

promising obedienoe, make a aortaf mental 

raerratioc, whidi ia eqnaUy (tensive to 

hooeety and to good eenaa Is all tjiaea, 

uid in all ooontrieB, a chi^ ia absolutely 

Dsceggary. Attach meat to a worthy prince 

tbos becomes a virtue, becanse hie person 

r^nsents tiie oonntary, which is the iioage 

d'tbe eanmon intereet. In a family, which 

ctnebtates a little Bt&t«, a chief ia eqnally 

rapiBite. That chic^ ia the hssband, and 

all the aiembere ot the family owe him re- 
speet, BiUmussion, dcrolion. ■

ITerer pecBist in oadeaa diacnaeicm with 

jonr husband. 8hoald each begin, remem' 

ber i. P. Iti<^ter'a Mjing, " Uanj men 

KSEi^e glao, which is STDOoth and inofl^- 

an to long aa it is anbroken ; Irat which, 

oaee broken, cats aod pierces with erery 

edge and angle." Donbtlase, tbere are 
aenients when it ia difficolt'to reatrun 

oMarif — which iiM»«Mes the merit of 

adf-ooumaiid. Bj repressing any ntter- 

uce of diapleaflive or acerbity, yon will be 

better able to baTo a satia^tory ezplana- 

tion with yowr bnebaod. There ia great 

wt in ehoosing the propitious moment 
Remember, also, tbewordii of Daoid Stem, 

"The vulgar complain cf being hated, 

alamniated, or rejoice at being cibensbed, 
bdoved. The wise man cares less aboat 

Uk BmtiateiitB be inspires, than abont thoee 

be feds. He knows that what is really 

hitt«T aad painfiil is, not to be hated, bnt 

to hate ; that what is pleasant, ^oblc, ajid 

gnat, is, not to be loved, bnt to lore." ■

To sastain lore a long time and trans* 

tJirin it eventnally into a warm and bating 

friendship, it iareqiunts tokeepone'sbeart 

f^xms all we»kB£aa. The first. I^ing is to 
aspire eateem ; and esteem is not heed- 

Iwly bestowed, bnt most be won by aa 

onproacdwble eondnct. Kor does this 

Km qwalitj alone ssSce ; the form moat 

be added to the rabatauBe ; that is, yon 
mist be at the same time estimable and 

attactire. In the ellbrts yon make with 
that intsntiaB, remember tiiat " 
baa often more 

on her face.' 

It it not so easy as yonng wives im^ine ■

e wrinkles in ber temper than ■

to keep tlieir hnafasBda within faonsobold 

bonnds. That is tj) say, thoee gentlemen 
often feel the wish to seek amnsement 

dsewbere ■ without their ^lousea. It is 

hanging matter ; bat it happens only too 

frequently. KsooUeot thai men, by marry- 

ing, renotmes thtu nost valnabls poises- 

non — or, at lessi^ what they consider snch 

— namely, their Hber^. Eh bien ! women 

in general hardly appreciate the sacrifice 

sufficiently, and refiiBO to believe that 

their condition is at all dianged in that 

respect. Nevertheless, yon cannot help al- 

lowing tltst if men, by marrying, give up 

tlieir liberty, your sex on the contrarf 

(in France) gets married for the asks 

of aoqwiring more liberty. In exchangs 

for this liberty which he valued so highly, 

a man expects some different kind c^ satis- 

&ction. If he does not find it at home, be 

seeks compensating pleasnree elsewhere. 

From that day iite wife's e«ieteBoe is em- 
bittered. Her heart is fall ; and a brimful 

heart is as haird to carry as a brimful cap. 

The slightest shock canses it to overflow. ■

Whenever yonr husband retnroB to his 
houK, invariably receive him with a plea- 
sant smile. Accost him with warm and 

open cbeerfalnese ; let year countenance 

express tbe delight you feel at seeing him 

again; let a day's absence appear, for 

jom, OS if it were a separation of a quarter 

of a century. It is tbe snreat way to make 
him cheerful in return. Do not take the 

troable to examine whether his counts- 

nonce be anzioaB or no; above all, not to 

inquire whether he be good or HI tenqwred 

at the moment; drive from your thonghts 

the idea ol ascerisining whetiter ho is dis- 

posed to make himself agreeable ; bnt dis- 

play instinctivelj your expanarve affection, 

and contrive cleverly to cbase any dark 

clouds from his mind, if your warm recep- 
tion has not soffioed to do so. Accustom 

youTself to address yonr husband with 

such frankness tliat he mnst see yonr sonl 

ifl on your lipa. Do we aot all feel a 

natural mnpathv for conntenauoes which 
beam with cheerfolness ? ■

If you s^ to yourself, " To-day I mean 

to bo happy," it is a rash promise, a 

hasty project. B«t if you say, " To-day 

I mesti to give some one pleasure," 

it is an amiable intontion, which will 

rarely deceive yonr hopes, Sndi conduct 

is generous and delicate in the extreme, 

and cannot &il to bear good fruit. Deli- 

cacy, moreover, is the combined eipresaion 

of tbe beet qualities of the head and the 
heart. "The first EsuK committed by ■
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married people," eays Madame de Pnisienx, 

" is the want of sniGcieiit mntnal respect 
and deference." ■

Ohserve, therefore, great oonBiderstion 

iind deference for four husband's tastes ftnd 

opinions. Snch proofs of affection nill 
hoth touch his heart and flatter hie self- 

esteem. To have even the air of doabting 

your hnsband'a judgment, capacity, and 

ability, will not only offend his allowable 

confidence in bis own opinions, it does 

worse ; it makes him suspect that your oon- 

fiding love for him has ceased. Have we 
not enormona faith in those whom we 

really love? And do we not stand np for 

their personal merit as much as, or more 
than, we would for our own ? Lore for- 

givetb all things, hopeth all things. ■

Never lose sight of the principle titat 

your duties to your husband ought to take 

precedence of all other duties. Let no 

excuse or pretext induce you to fail in 

them. Better, a hundred times better, 

to sacrifice every acqnaintance, every 
friend, than to sacrifice one's own dear 

husband. ■

Carefully avoid appearing to despise your 

husband's friendB. If you perceive that 
they are insincere, warn him of the feet 

with great precantiou. If you believe it 

contrary to your interest that he should 

continue to frequent them, take great 

pains not to offend his self-esteem by the 

measures you adopt to wean bim from 

them. It is a great humiliation to be 

obliged to confess that one has set one's 

affections on unworthy persons. If ^on 
can lead him to make the discovery him- 

self, your object will be gained, with offeuoa ■

Never strive to have the last word. Say 

what yon want to say, and then change 
the conversation with tact and cheerful- 

ness. The reverse of this too often takes 

place. A witty Englishman pleasantly re- 

marked, " Two sets of men attempt a 

labonr in vain. The first set try to have 
the last word witb tbeir wives. The seooud 

set, after they have had it, try to make 

them own that they have been in the ■

There are topics which must not be 

neglected because they are &r from plea- 

sant to treat of; amongst these is jealousy. 

Jealousy is the sister of Love, as Satan is 

the brother of the angels. Weep with love, 

but never with jealonsy. Cold rains do 

not produce beautiful flowers. ■

To manifest the desire of possessing, to 

the exclusion of all other women, your . ■

husband's affections ; to display offectioa- 

ate confidence, boundless ilevotiOD, and n 

preference for him above all other men, is 
no more natural than honourable. Such : 

conduct inspii:es, and merits, a complete 

reciprocity of love. But to take offence, to I 

become suspicious, and give way to ill 
humour, is to render oneself at once do- 

jnst and ridiculous. Coarse and vtolmt 

jealousy is mistrust of the beloved object; 

subdued and smothered jealousy is mis- 

trust to oneself. " Suspicion," says J. P. 

Brichter, "is the base coin of tmlh." 

"When love tarns jealous," says M. Hnller, 

" he has a hundrcd eyes like Argus, but 

not two of his hundred eyes see clear." If 

your husband makes himself agreeable in 

society, and yon impute it to him as ■ 

crime ; if, on retoming home, yon pent, 

snik, and treat him coldly, the consequence 

will be to make you insupportable, and 

you will f«y dear for it before veir long. ■

Domestic happiness is a wok of ps- 

tience ; its conHnuance depends ou mode- 

ration and prudence. It is only b)ow\j 

and by degrees that we reach the summit 

of the ladder, whilst one&lsestepsuffioeeto 

precipitate us from the top to the bottom. 

It is certainly strunge that, for years, yonng 

people are taught their grammar, " to en- 

able them to speak and writ« correctly;" 

but no one has yet compiled a grammsr, 

within the reach of ordinary capacities, to 

help them to lead a happy life. The Lim 

dea Fiancees makes the attempt, relying 

mainly on the conjugation of the vffb 

aimer, to love. ■

One thing which people do not almjt 

manage to avoid in a new-established bonis- 

hold is monotony. It is, nevertheless, pos- 

sible to combat this dangerous enemy, who 

has furnished the subject of ununmbered 

jokes, amongst which "toujours podrii" 

stands conspicuous. A grand resource is 

to acquire a good store of conversation, to 

be angmented continually by reading and 

reflection. The quality called " esprit" bj 

the French— cleverness, iutelled', mental 

vigour, wit — is certainly improved byprsc- 

tice, quite as much as piano-playing is. liw 
woman who exercises her oenvenatioBa] 

powers, polishing and repolishing them day 

oy day, takes the sure steps to arrive at 

perfection. It will greatly help her, if d» 

can lay down clear ideas and fixed prin- 

ciples respecting certain subjects. She can 

then speak of Aeta lucidly and decidedly, 

which will not prevent her adopting a 

modest tone, and will also bring into greater 

relief the caution she will exerdee, in giving ■
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Practice, whicb prodnces the sbarp de- 

leter, &Iso makes the ready converser. It 

iiso gives the presence of mind -vrbich 

eoablcs tbe exercise of repartee, and the 

tcnlty of panying inconvenient observa- 

tions in a manner which shall be amnsing 

instead of offensive. Often, in the course 

of their lives, have wom.en need of this 

nsefol power, of which men are so prond, 

vrhon they posseaa it. And it really is no 

trifling advantage to be able to decide in- 

slaataneoosly, under difficalt circnmstancea, 

wlist is best to aay or do. ■

7oimg marriea women mnst expect their 

trials. There is no concealing the fact that 

men are not always perfect. Tbey have 

theii &iilte, like — everybody else. • One of 

the worst is giving way to passion ; and 

the great danger of this failmg is that it 

tends to go on increasbg ; in which case, it 

ttonldmin the happiness of the honsebold. 

If yonr husband nnfortnnately be so in- 

dined, endeavonr to check Tiim at the very 
oatset. A sensible woman has her arms 

read^athand — amiability, gentleness, per- 

laagion. Inspire your hneband, whatever 

be his temper, with confidence, and, above 

ill, witb esteem and affection, and yoa will 

eiercise overhimapowerfalinflaence. Bnt 

beware of letting it appear that yon are 
prond, or even consciooB of that inflnonce. 

The sligbtcst symptom of such a feeling 

would inevitably offend yonr hnsband. The 

merest trifle wonld shake yonr empire. 

Uoreover, by i^oring the aathority of the 
head of the &mily, yoa make yonr hnsband 

ridiculous and lower your own considera- ■
tioD. ■

After the charms of yonr pretty person, 
what, think yon, were the qnalities which 

sttracted yonr hnsband ? Were they not 

the &vonrable opinion he conceived of 

four good management, yonr economy, 

the orderly life yon led, yonr fondness for 

home? Henceforth and immediately let 

jonr actions prove that if yon practised 

those virtues nnder yonr parents' eyes, it 

vag because they were intimately bound np 

with yonr nature. It follows t^t a yonng 
■ife's first care should be to render her 

home agreeable. Let her apartments be 

npt in perfect neatness, with order in the 

slightest minatiie, and abundant taste. 

When the eyes are flattered, the imagination 

*ssly yields to the charm. Let her also 

remember that simplicity is the coquetry of 
good taste. ■

If the poefio ai^ect of the household ■

offers great Eednctions, the material details 

of life must not be neglected ; and to attend 

to these properly, great patience is often 

requisite. The most reasonable of men- 

pi^ they should — have their moments of 
irritation. The wife ought to keep to her- 

self all the worries and troubles that spring 
from cooks, domeetica, and seamstresses. 

All the husband wants is tbe result, which 

tlie wife will render as satisfactory as pos- 

sible without disturbing his mind by re- 

counting at length ihe difficalties she has 

had in accomplishing the feat. ■

Time has two wings, with one of which 

he wipes onr tears, end with the other 

sweeps away onr joys. Keep that second 

wing at a distance as long as yon can. * 

Happiness also has wings ; and he is a 

bird who, having once taken flight, seldom 

perches twice on the same branch. ■

After this pretty little allegory we take 
leave of onr Book for Brides, which con- 

tains a good deal of common sense, although 

it will not commend itself greatly to the 

strong-minded sisterhood. ■

OUB STUDIO IN THE WEST 

INDIES. ■

I " BOQu" with Napole6n Rodrignez y 
Boldd. Wc are both " folkwers of the 

divine art of Apelles" — at least so the local 

papers describe us—and we have pitched 
onr tent in a Cuban town. Our tent is a 

Roman-tiled dwelling, consisting of six 

rooms on a single floor, vritb a wide balcony 

in ftvnt, and a spacious patio, or conrt- 

yard, at the hack. We have no fumituro 

worth mentioning; fiimiture in Cuba being 

represented by a few cane or leather- 

bottomed chairs, some mittoons, and a 

small square of carpet. Bat onr walls are 

well hong with works of art in various 

stages of pn^rcBs, which, in a great mea- 

sure, compensate for the otherwise barren 

appearance of onr apartments. Our studio 

is a spacious chamber on a level with the 
street which it overlooks. The windows 

occupy more than half of the wall space, 

are guiltless of glass, and are protected by 

iron bars. The accessories of onr strange 

calUng lend an interest to our domestic 

arrangemente, and form a kind of free 

entertainment for the vulgar. To insure ■

Eirivacy, we have sometimes cnrtained the owernalfof onr enormons windows; but 

this contrivance has always proved ineffec- 

toal, for in the midst of onr labour, the 

space above the curtains has been gradn- ■
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ally eclipsed bj the appearance of certain 

t playM blacks who hare clambered to the 

heights by means of the accommodating 
mile. Gentlemen of colour have little re- 

spect for the .polite arts ; they look upon 

onr sasotam as a sort of permanent peep- 

show, and upon tia as a anperior order of 

photogm|rfi^. Prhned with these delu- 

sions onr Spanish Sambo comes for his 

carte-de-visite at all honra of tiie snnny 

day, peraaaded that we nndertako black 

physiognomiee at fonr dollars a dosen ; and 

when we aasnre him that onrs is the legi- 

timate oolonring business, and that we have 

no connexion with Senor Coltodion np the 

street, onr swarthy patron prodoces a ready- 
made black and white mimatnre of himself, 

na to eolonr it in onr best ■

manner. ■

My companion has a wetikness for bird- 

painting, and it pleases him to hare the 

living originals on the premises. There- 

fore does otir spacioas conrt-yard contain 

ft goodly collection of the feathered tribe, 
with one or two wihnals withont feathers. 

A ]sffge wirowork aviary is filled with fifty 

R]iecimens of tropical birds with pretty 

plumage and names hard to pronotmco. A 

conple of cocos — a species of stork, with ■

': clipped wings — run freely about the yard, 

in company with a wild owl and a gruUa, ■

;] n tall cratte-Iike bird Stb feet high. In a ■

I tank of water are a pair of yonngcaynmnes, ■

I I or crocodiles. These interesting creatures 

\ are stiti in their infimcy, and at present 

Ji measure only fotir foet six inches, from the 
i tips of their hard noses to the points of 

l' their flexible tails. We hare doneonr best 

\[ to tame them ; but they have not ret fallen 

;; into onr domestic ways. ,Nor docs time 

'j improve their Ticions natures, for at the ■

i tender age of aii months they have al- 

I ready shown signs of insnbordi nation. If 
[■ they poraiBt in their evil courBes, we mtist 

I' needs make a premature ead of them, 

I whieh is no easy matter, for their scaly 

hides sra already tough as leather, and the 

only indefensible parts abowt them are their 

smaH eyes and open months. The cocos, 

male and female, are meagre-bodied birds 

with slender legs, and beaks twelve inches 

Itmg. They are an inseparable conple, and 

wnnder about onr patio and rooms in a 

restless, nerroos fesbion; rartthng their 

chop-stick noses into everything. Now 

they are diving into the mould ot flower- 

pots for live food, which they will never 

swallow tilt it has been previously slain. 

One of them has spied a cockroach in a 
comer, and in dartmg towards the prey a ■

irpion crosses its path. ThevenomoM 
reptile hugs the belligerent beak is tlie 

hope of conveying to it some of its deadlj 

sting ; but the tip of Coco's homy appen- 

dage is a long way from his tender ptonts, 

and Scorpio must travel many an indi 
before he can make the desired impneaion. 

Meanwhile the stork has teased Scorpio'i 

Hfe out, and jerked his remains into tint 

bourn whence no defunct reptile rebmo. ' 

Out coco's chief delist is to play m& our J 

paintdng materiab, where mncji annue- 

ment may be derived by upsetting a battle 

of vamisb, or by ^stributiug oar long i 

brushes in various purts of the nmm. ■

The tall grulbstmts abcmtwit^astalel; 

step, and her ways form an interesting j 
study. At night she is as serriceable u 

the best watch-dog, warning all trespassen I 

by her piercing Ariek, and bj a furions i 

dash at them with her strong neck and I 

sharp-pointed beak. Gmlla abonnuatca all | 
new-comera, and it was long before she was | 

reconciled ta the presence of her crocodiJfi ! 

companions. When first their obj'edimi- ,1 

able society wan thrust upon the huge tnrd, { 

she became nearly beside herself with veia- .' 

tion, and made savage onslaughts on the in. | 

vaders' impenctinWe hides. Oace GmHa ] 
was in imminent danger of hning her neck 

whilst taking a bHnd haaderat the enemy's 

beady eye; for in a moment the repble 

opened bis yard of jaw for the easy aocom- 
modntion of the bird's tkree feet of throat 

My lady's bebavionrattabls leaves nothbg 
to be desired. At the dinner hour she 

strides into our apartment without bid£ng, 

and takes her allotted place. Tbobird'atwo 

feet six inches of legs, serve her instead of > 

chair, and her swan-like neck enables ber 

to take a bird's-eye view of the most dis- 

tant dish. But she never veBtures to fadp 

herself to anything till the meal is sctnaDy 

pkced on the plate before ber ; nor does 

she bcdt her food like a beast, hot (Sspnes 

of it gmcefiDOy Hke the best educated 

biped. Jerking the article ftir consaipp- i 
tion neatly into ber beak, and laisinf; I 

her head high in the air, she waits till 

the comestible has gr a v list ed natm^f 

down her throat. T^e gruUs's fcvourite 

dishes arc sweet bananas, boiled pmnpkin, 

and the crumb of new bread ; but she 

is also partial to fresh isw bee&teak 

wbenever she can get it. More than once 

have Omlla and her festhered companions 

formed subjects for fency pictores by mj 

artist partner. But prodnctionB Kke these 

have no attractions for the Cuban picture 

buyer, whose pictorial requireanembs are in- ■
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deed lar^ coimeoted niUi Uie legitiimta ■

.Asuredlj high art does xtot pay in 

: part of the facpics, as we find t^ter giTiag 

it a iair tml. Begardlesa of posterity, 

I tbcrefine, we afaamdaB this Isaadt «f oar 
.1 sTDcatiat, and «Aer oar txt serricet in 

jj anjtJii^ thai may pirseni its^. A IiobA 
' Sdo paistcr is a vaxitj is the town I ttm 

I describing, so Napoleon Mtd I are ( 

I pmti*^ alene ia the fiiw art fi<^ 

;| pctrana are mcmerotis, bat we are fix- 

I pecMd by then to be as venaiile as tke 
" panerol Btility" of t^wfa^eal life. ■

Most uf oar portrait irork is conne 

with defonei people, fin* we oaonofc indnee 

our patrona to belieTe that a Imng- persut 

is a fit snbjee* for our hrmsh. Asd so it 

often bajqiena that we an snaamoued from 

oar homes, doctor-like, at all bonn of the 

n%kt, to hasten to t^ hoiueef auoribimd, 

for the parpoae of nakiag such BOtca m 

■ban titewuds Btrre aa fpddes for a re- 

[rfica of the late lamented in hoB hafait aabe 
lived. ■

HapfnJy, porbraitRre is not onr only ro- 

scuree. We hold impoo'taiit pro&Hsor^ipe 

■D coHeges, schools, and ladiee' acadmniee, 

where we impart every acoonplishment 

in wUch drawing-paper and penaiie are 

used, indnding tM art oi o^graphy, 

mianl-paintuig, and deEOgniog far fiwey 
neetOenrork. ■

Wbenerw a atrolUng eraapony ci Spa- 

>ieh players e«eamp for tke season at &e 

theatre, our serricee are regnired as the 

'reniyny'a gpTittl emoio artists. The de- 

■wnd foe acMwry at the Tmtro Beal Caba 

i^ honevar, Msall; a dtrergeniM from ito 

•tendard repertoire being coneidered aa 

not to aa inAtDgemsnt en pablie li^ta; 

■0 oar labems rardy fxtead beyvad aa 

oecasinoal pa«pea^, or " set " in the a^^ 

of a painied "eaeeetor," a praotioaUe 

pieee 4^ Awnitare, er a bit of bank for in- 

tradnetiai isto &» elegant ealooBi, the oot- 

tt^iaitrtop, ortkeweodKMBe. Ooeeoaiy 

wea«r Mtenjo avriitMa in speoial raqneat 

for a biiy psefl^ irind the manager has 

aniKwued wMi "entirely now decov»- 

Uoea." Though tb pnblia betiere that 

toor months have been employed in the 

pepsratioDB, w« have hardy aa Mviy days 

^ (he parpoae, aod daring this short space 

*e pndace tliat gorgeona temple wfaicdi 

B dertmed to Jcrm a eeuBpicnDos isatore 

"1 the weU-wom wood scene, and we add 

to the n»tiv« ^ana of tba riegaut ealaOB 

nd the cottage interior witb suitable em- 
a. I>atch m«tal aad ooloDrod ■

fiialfl, lavishly adtninistered, oorer a malti- 

tade of inperfectiottB, and we have still 

the red fire and an indnlgent public to 

fall baek upon. Onr ^cu-ta are rewarded 

by thandera of ai^Iaose on the part of 

the andienoe, and eDlpgietu] paragrajdis in 

the local papers. ■

Up(» aaotJur oeeasum we are reqaired 

to adom the priaeipal ^oronghiiirea in iha 

town ia htmonr o£ his ezcelleney the 

c^tain-general, who is expeeted to visit 

OB on hu way to the Havaaaah. All the 

native taknt ia aaaunoned to ear Btaadard, 

and he^a aa to disgnisa the sbreets throogh 

wliieh his exc^lent^ ia to pass. A coaple 

of taiuiaphal anxhes ara to form important 

ittoM in the deDoniicna. Napoleon nnder- 
tokes to erect erne o£ these while I officiate 

at the other. Msuy " haods " are pressed 

into the service, and a whole uouth ia 

devotad to the wcrk. My oompanioa's 

arch is to fo«o a paiat«d imitation of 

marble architeetnre of the Dork order, 

with trophies, flaos, and mottoes anitable 

to the occanw. Mioe is to rc^nsectt part 
of an <^ iondal castle ia the Norman 

style, and stands fifty fiaet above the pave- 

mesL The eontra^ prodoced b«two»i 

theae bmidaUaJocki^ fotuldings, and the 

primitively conatnurted Caban houaee of one 

story, ia nugmlar enong^ and &lk the native 

negro with wander. Bia excellency tha 

captaia geaoral approvea of the ^abonte 

prepaa^iooe for his reception, and comma* 

nicates &voarahtf with his govenunent 

npon the progross and prosperity of (wr part 

<d the cok>irr. ■

Perhopa our greatest pnrfMmonal oohievo- 
meat ia the deooraticM of the iateoor of a 

chemist's shop. Aa enterpraB^ beiecario 

apphea to oa one doj, and efiers oa a large 

amoant to paint and adooi his now shop 

in what ho teraiB the Pompeian style. We 

have 1^ vagnest nation* on thai eubjeot, 
bnt so have also the chemist and the Cahan 

critioB. We n i iiini iilw(!.ljt ondertate the 

work, and manKfiMtara aomteching in which 

tha Stnucan, tha Ba&^wqne, tlte Ara- 

besqae, and tha French vail p^>er equally 

partieipate. In the omkn ti the coling la 

tn bejdaced a larga aUegwioal oi^a in ti t i j p, 
repreoenting a tnoale figure of Fraaee in 

the act of crowning the bnet of Orfila. In 

the four anglM of the ceiliag are to be 

painted portnite of the Spaniah physidaa, 

the Marqnis of Joca, thd Eagh^ chmniat 

t^r^ay, the Italian anatomist Paganneci, 

and the French checoistyelpeaa. It takes 

exactly seven mODtha to carry out oar 

design, in the exeoation whereof we are ■
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assisted by the native talent already alladed 

to, AmongBt' onr staff of operatore are 

a couple of black white-waeherB for thi 

broad work, a master carpenter with hi. 

apprentice for the carvings, and an inde- 

fatigable Chinese, whom we employ ezt«n- 

sively for the elaborate pattern work. ■

The chief objects of attraction in this 

great nndertaking are withont donbt a pair 

of life - sized figares of two celebrated 

French chemists, named Parmentier aud 

Yanqnelin, destined to stand in a con- 

spicaons j^at of the shop. As there are nc 

scalptors in onr town it devolves as nsnal 

npou the " followers of the divine art of 

Apelles" to tiy their hands at the art of 

Phidias. Confident of snccees, the chemist 

provides as with a conple of plaster busts, 

representing the French celebrities in ques- 

tion, and bids ns do onr beet. The frag- 

ments of drapery exhibited on these gen- 
tlemen enable us to decide on the kind 

of costume which our figures should wear 

the one being indicative of a robe some 

what clerioal, and the other evincing with- 

ont a donbt that the original belonged to 8 

period when knee-breeches and top-boots 

were much in vogue. The reaonrces of 

Cuba for the rrm-Ung of statnes are limited, 

BO the material we employ is slight. We 

constmct onr figares npon the principle on 

which paper masks are made, and by 

painting them aiterwards in imitation of 

marble, a veiy solid appearance may be 

obtained. I will not describe the many 

difficulties which we enconnter at every 

stage of this process ; bnt when the hollow 

effigies are complete, and we have fixed 

them to their painted wooden plinths, we' 

are vain enoagh to beheve that we have 

prodnced as goodly a pair of sham statues 

as yon would see if yon travelled from one 
extremiW of Cnba to the other. ■

It is the night which precedes the open- 

ing of the chemist's shop, and we nave 

retired to our dormitorieB after giving a 

final coat of marble-oolonr to our paste- 

board prodnctions. I am abont to tumble 

into my hammock, when my progress is 

arrested by a stmnge sonnd which seems 

to emanate firom an adjoining chamber. I 

re-ignite Tay eztingnished lamp, and take a 

peep within the studio. Something is cer- 

tainly moving in that apartment. I sum- 

mon my companion, who joins me, and we 
enter our sanctum. ■

" Uisericordia I One of the statues is 

alive," I exclaim, horrified at what appears 
to be a second edition of Frankenstein. ■

Uonaisnr Parmentier — he of the periwig ■

and top-boots — is sinking perceptibl;, 

though gradaally. We advsnee to mtb 

him, bnt, alas ! too late ; the woriby 

Frenchman is already on his bended boola. 

The wooden props which sopported his 

hollow legs have given way, and hig top- 

boots are DOW a shapeless mass. We 

pause for a moment to contemplate the 

wreck before us, and inmiediatelyset abont 

repairing the damage. '■ ■

Buthow? A brilliant idea snggeatsitfidf. [ 

In a comer of the studio stand Uie [ 

leather originals which have served ns as 

models for the extremities of the injored I' 

statue. These same boots belong to an | 
obliging shoemaker who has lent them to 
us. Bat what of that? The case is \\ 

urgent, and this is not a time to mn after 

our friend and baj'gain with him for his 

pr^wrty. ■

To fill the boots with plaster-of-paris, to | 
hnmonr them, while the plaster is yet »el, 

into something which resembles the fannuui 

leg divine, is the work of a few momeDla. 

To fix them fiiToly to the wooden plinth, 

and prop over them the incomplete tone 

by means of laths cunningly concealed, 

occupies httle more than ao hoar and a 

half. A coat of thick while punt ad- 

ministered below completes the operation, 

and Pannentier is erect again, and appa- 

rently none the worse for his disaster. 

One more layer of paint early next mora- 

tug, and the statue is faultless, and ready 

for being borne taiumphantly from oor 
studio to its destination. There it is 

placed in its niche, and no one snspecti tbs 

mishap. Evening approaches, and with it 
come crowds of Cuban dilettanti and othere 

who have been invited for the occasion. The 

ceremony of blessing the new nndertakiiig 

is now solemnised according to custom by a 

priest and an assistant, who sprinkle holy 

water &om a small hand-broom npon every- 

thing and everybody, while a short prayer 

in Latin is chanted. Then the guests pro- 
ceed to examine the various embellish- 

ments of this singular ediop, pansing to 

refresh themselves from the sumptnous rfr- ■

Ct which the chemist has provided for guests and patrons in an a^oining 
chamber. ■

The statues form a subject for wonder 

with everybody, and no one will believe 

that they are constructed of other than 

solid material. Even the incredulous, who 

are permitted to tap one of Parmentier's 

boots as a convincing test, cannot help 

sharing the "popular delusion. Bnt oar 

friend the shoemaker is not so easily de- ■
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ceivei From cerfaun agoB, known only 

to himself, tie racognieee in the statae's 

painted extremitiefl his own appropriated 

goods. We swear him to secrecy, and 

offer to pay Kim liberally for the ioaa he 

Itas sustained ; and it pleases him to die- 

rover that in the pnrsnit of the fine arta — 

ud as r^ards st&tae-makiDg in the West 

Indies, we echo the sentiment — there is 

nothing like leather ! ■

A JULY TWnjQHT. ■

?uu (he gnj muU* of tile twilififit Bft 
UpoD tb* cottu* dutch 1 tba nwe-tlid ponh 
I> fruiut witE the comiDE deiri ot«n. ■
adattui ■1U7 thare glimmar in the ik; ■

HA maed ib«*ka of crimaoa ud of rnld, 
Hwt muk tl>» bricht Inck of the uttuiE idd. 
Hwiheep-brll tioEle* from the diitact hOli. 
Whoe the white Hook* upon the dorer mid 
An fUdad fin the mght ■

Ftomboikjdell 
lb ntrt deu claiuo of the nightiiigkl* 
Sondi forth hie Teeper hjnui. iKee dowl; oat 
Ike lutlUnt^auii of light j «ith mellow nj 
The nhei Hu of era peepi pilelj through 
Thtdatltn of the aweet-breathed jeuimiDe, 
ffhit time, her white bloonu, to the dewdropt jMd 
Ibattngniit inceiue. ■

Tonder from the lake 

f ilh on the ear the muffled pluh of oar, 
Ihe d«p refrain of Bahera, aa ther nug, 
iai hoiHwuil TOW from tml. The wbil* moth akima 

IliaanrfMVOf IbopooU tba dun bat fliea 
Swift raood the iried tower ; tba buD-owl hoot* 
Alou the hedKncwa ; and the bark of fax 
Semdafrina the blaaktbomeopaa: ■

And onebj one 
Tha ligkU go ont within the Uttieea ; 
DnwB an white curtaina rentlj o'er the pane, 
Bnmd* the tut gUd " OoiS-Bight," and «mp1a folk ■

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. ■

THE IKEUHD FOBOEBIBS. ■

Ix Pebmary, 1795 (ten years after the 

death of Doctor Johnson), ttie literary and 
6«matic world of London was oonvnlsed 

by the news of the discovery of many im- 

portant deeds and letters relating to 

ofaakespeare. Kalone, in his oelel^t«d 

edition of the poet, pnbUsbed five years 

before, had introdnoed to the pnblic mnch 

&eeh material (of more or lees prored au- 

thenticity) relative to the great genina, 

ud the insatiable pnblic, still hnngry, was 

craving for more. It had been hitberto 

■apposed that the &tal fire at the Globe 

Theatre (the poet's summer theatre in 

Sootbwark) had destroyed most of the 

manascripte of his plays, and that all that 

was then left relating to the Bwan of Avon 

had been swallowed np by the mtbless fire 

at Warwick, that bamt down the boose of 

Doctor Hall, the hnsband of Sawwinah, ■

Shakespeare's &Tonrite daughter. The joy 

and eznltationwere therefore all the greater; 

and in spite of the DDBOOOontable incre- 

dulity of Boch great anthorities as Malone, 

Steerena, and Isaao Reed, the eagerness to 
see and read the drift firom the ocean of 

oblivion was extreme. ■

The lucky finder was S. W. H. Ireland, 

a clever young lawyer's derk in New 

Inn, only eighteen years of age, the son 

of a Mr. S. Ireland, originally a Spital- 

fields weaver, who had turned seller of 
cariosities and writer of illustrated tours. 

He had, it appeared, met at a coffee-hoase 

a country gentleman, who, finding him 

cnriotts in aDtognmhs, had taken him to 

his chambers, and given him leave to 

rummage over a heap of old deeds and ■

Kpers, which bad descended to him from I iather, a lawyer who bad retired on 

a fortune. The first lucky dive into the 

lumber-room brought up a pearl indeed, 
no lees, in fact, tmin a lease from Shake- 

speare and John Heminge to Michael 
Fraser and Elizabeth his wife. The old 

cariosity seller, who had two years before 

travelled through Warwickshire, and had 

jost published that tonr, was in raptures, 

feeling sure there were more Shakespearian 

papers wherever that lease came from. He 

was right, there were dozens more. The 

young clerk bad, indeed, stmck what tbe 

mimers call " a ohampion lode." The 

next find was a Profession of Faith 1:^ 

Shakespeare, Protestant to the last dc^ee, 

and quite eniloding the foolish tradition 
that he had <ued a Roman CathcJic ; next 

came a most charming good-natured letter 

of the great poet to Richard Cowley, the 
player, with a portrait in pen and ink of 
" the Bard" himself enclosed. After that 

appeared a note of hand and receipt from 

Heminge. Then followed a delightful love- 

letter from Shakespeare to Ann Hathaway, 

with some inestimable verses, and a price- 
less braided look of his hair. ■

On being pressed by bis father, the 

young ctwk owned tJiat a Mr. Talbot, then 

a clerk also in New Inn, since tiiat an 

actor at the Dublin Theatre, had first in- 

troduced him to Mr. H., liie gentleman 

who possessed tho papers, lae coS'ee- 

hoose story had been a mere playful fiction. 

After ransaoking the closet several days, 

the two keen-eyed clerks had been lucky 

enoa^ to discover a deed which secured 

to the owner of the deeds landed property, 

his titJe to which had previously been 

unknown. In gratitude for this, Mr. H. 

had given Talbot and Ireland all papers ■
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tmd docnmente tbey shoiild be lacky 

enough to find reUting t« Sboke^Kare. 

Mr. Talbot being written to by Iieland, 

senior, bore testinKmy to tke trath of these 

enrions &ctB, and explained viiib deh^^itfitl 

Irasknees and eandonr the real reason wby 

Mr. H. had bo carefaUj concealed hi« nttme 

and addrees. Mr. H. wm, it appeared, " a 
mtn soniewkai known in tbe world and in 

tiie mVc (tl high Ufe." Shj »nd prond, 
he did not iri&k it known that an ancestor 

of his ^ad been a brolJtsr actor irHh Shake- 

Bpeare, who in a deed of gift stiU existing, 

and Utelj fonnd, had left Inm aU the 

fomitsre rf a eertata ^rper roon in New 

Flaoe, Stratiord-npoA-ATOii, together irith 

enpB, a nm>iatare of himiaelf, ale* pre- 

served, and TarioaB peters, Hie majorify 

of -K-hicfa, alas ! had bees lost. Tm c^ 

corioaitj- aeUer was in Taptaros. Pro- 
vidence had thea pemdttcd Mm to be the 
fiktber of a Ud who had diacoirercd mcve 

Shakespearian papers than had evtr yet 

bees foand. The mine seemed, indeed, in- 

exfaawtible as the faith of au antiqnwy. 

Soon there appeared a remark^le letter 

from Qneen Blinboth, reqaOBting Sbtita- 

epeare to oome with his actors to fiaoij^on 

aad rf»y before "my Lwd Leicester," and 
to ttee most remarkable doonment was 

aiq)ended a lo^vl menorandm in the hand 

oi Shakespeare. ■

AAer ttHt the jobb^ diver broi^ht borne 

to HorfcJk - etreet engraTed portraita of 

Bassanio asd Shylock, that had brioa^d 

to ^akegpears. Bnt at tUe paiut tlxse 

astonsding disdomree assumed astill more 

ioteresting a^met. Considennge'TCrTthing, 

it wu almoet toaohong to tlunk that this 

joong aealot loTW of Shakespeare aboald 

hare stmok a patfc that at last led kim to 

traces of hie own snceslon. Wevldn^aiae^ 

ekmda ot dost, be emerged one iif dirty 

&■ a scavenger, b«t nsitui^ wtUi a deed at 
gift of oertein pnperty in Blaok&iai*, Cmn 

Shakespeare to a jmssB named IrehBd, 
wbo Md saved him from drowning, a 

view of Ireland's house and coat^-armB, 

and a greater treasare stil], some tnbvtary 

lines to W. H. from W. S., Bot stFcug veracs, 
bat still not more dUsted than the oecaaion 

that produced tbes seenaed to h«ve war- 

ranted. Afbar thai the digger in diis 

Qolocmds discovend agrenaents between 

SkakespeM« and J(^ Lomn aod Henry 

Condell, tbe players, and mannsonpt noiea 

in abovt &% books. AU t^Mt the world 

bad been loi^^g for, for a hondfsd and 

£itj years or ao, seemed to poor from the 

conmoopta ta sby Mr. H.'s Inmber^olont. ■

In dost and grime the good fiury had 

bidden awtiy and gnacded the inunre, 

but the daxmg lawyer's clerk had tt list 

blown bifl own trumpet and disMtved the 
enchantment. At Irat a oorreeted nami- 

soript of Kuig LeKT was foand, free fnas 

all the nieiiry imsMi in 1^ platen and 

printen. The diver next fished v^ from 

"thesUmy bottom, of the deep" a fewkafes 

of Hamlet, and still moreglonons to rdste,a 

play, a real nnpnblished play, founded, like 

Cymbeline, on faboloos ancient British 

history, and entitJed Vortigern. There 

were iUbo found a few lesvee of a play 

entitled Henry the Second, and a deed j 
allnding to a lost play f£ Shakespeare's, 

entitled Heary the Seventh. I ■

In a state of abnoEt hysterical rsptnra 

the old cu^oaity seller prooeeded to poUish 

the great Shakespearian find. The dreams 

of so many men had to him become a 

reality, it is true the keystone of the 

evidence was imperfect tili shy Mr. H. 

shonld come forward ; bat this very brei^ 
in the case freed hia mind of all bob- 

picion of fraud, for it was endent ta A» 

meanest onderstanding that no practised 

forgers wonld have left that part of ttiair 

plot imperfect. The nm&bop and variety 

of papers removed all poeetbiKty that anj 

one forger oonld have [«odDeed them. Tim 

chnckluig oldgentleBieD t h erefiae inetsntty 

oonstitnted a committee of twenty - one 

literary men, indadiag oae or two nobk- 

men. Doctor Parr, ttie F*** ^^ig djriae, 

the celebrated Boswell, Pinkerton, I^e, the 

lanreate, Valpy of Beading, the Reveresd 

Xatbanael Thombory (grandfather of an | 

author of the present day), and other oe- 1 

lebrities of the day, to inspect the docn- 
mecitL The eommittiea met <^hree tiMies, 

at So. 8, flcoiolk-street, witere the peters 

faftd beea foaad, Kad w^ time the mrsw- 

faers won mane r^tsiaas tiiaa the last. 

At tie, fint meelai^, I^mary, I79Si, &»- 

weU (wbo died in Apal, 1796), foU of tki 

»cw wcndeiv and as n a aa l oatdcnBg evmy 

one in his footisk a dm ior ^ aoa, jg^viamm to 

signing with &e vest a (Brtificaia x«eaml- 

ixg bia bdie^ fefi opoa hia knee^ asad im 
a tone of snbmisaiaB and eacidtaitiom, vo- 

eifWonaly tiamked God Aat be had bwd 

to witness the astuanding diaeovBEy, and 

protested his zoadiiMSS after tka.i to dapaeii 

in peace. I^to* Pan- aad Doctor Wactem 

having bend Sfcakespeara'a PnrfBanam cf 

Faith read, ezc^Hnud: "Mr. Irfitawrt, W 

have very fine tJni^ in our tdiOMdi ser- 

vice, aod emr btaaj abonikb with benvfeicat 
bat here is a man. has distmiced ns aU." ■
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Attbenextmeetiiig, atnttflring, arrogWDt 

I Docto fare declared, with his asool ener^, 
ttwt llr. fiosweil'e certificate -w»3 &r too 

ietUj ezyr«H8ed for tiw impeyrtauce of tbe 

sjMedi, aai at Gsice dictated another, whi^ 

ba Un^ first si^ed. In March, 1796, 

autkei MTtifiaate 'waa aigoed hj tvedve 

liteaiy imb, to tcatafr that Uw Shake- 

spearian deeds had bees eonpaired wif^ 

£ialDE8|)eare's ilaree Bignataree to hia viiW, 

tad to a d«ed m the Itande of Mr. Albany 

WaUia, of 21, Norfolk-stveet, Ganiok's 

tzecnter, amd thnt they i^ believed in tjbeir 

a^hentidty. InJannarjof thisy«(«,y0UQg 

iicbnd Inui Annrn m a tenpting Bcfaednle, 

in premwe of Mr. Chakaera wd another 

gantlamaa, of Shake^eawan doonDtenta, 

which he Baleiiiiily pro terie d lie bad seen. 

They were enao^ to nmke abiUJogmpher 

«aminit Mcmy, and an ftotiqnajy iMreak twice 
tea consasdveiite. The list inelndedtbe 

oMniucttpta of Biefaavd the Seccad, Htarj 

the Sectmd (an TiDpsbli^cd e«riy piay) 

Henry tlie Fifth, aisty-^ww leaves of King 

J«hn, forty-i>i>e kM» ti Othello, thirty' 

nren I»tcs of Kcbard the Third, thirty- 

semr le^Tes of Timan of Athena, iinnieen 

kaves of Henry the Fooirth, sarsn leaffea 

of (hiliiia Ck^, a catalogue of Shake- 

ipeue'B books in his own HMirasctipt, a 

dead of pntiiaabip in the CnrtaiD Theatre, 

two Ara w iu gB of the Globe Thealre, vereee 

to Qhboi BlmaJwt^ (oaJy tbink !) veraea to 

Sir Francis £>n^ (better still !), Terses to 

Sir Walter Bale^h (best of all !), and his 

own inniatiirfl act in s^er — aaWer ! it oa^M 
to hairs been tnanaeme diamonda ! Othar 

bcasima Ireland bad baand of, but had sot 

yet Men. Then wve alao a Chancer witii 

Dianascnpt notes, a book aboat Qveen 

Sln^ettt -witlt ditto (aU Golconda wonld 

xthayity, Eaphnea with ditto, Bible witli 

ditta (sttrpendoaa l\ Boocaoe'a works with 

dUo, Baid^B fiUp of Foola (ab, indeed !) 

inA diHo, HoUiiudMd'a CbnnicleG with 

ditto (m MB alt aspeetad) ; to crows thm, 

r of diBConms, a whole kngth 

(said to Ik of th« B&i>i) in oil 

(■■d, irti J of cMvrae it was bis, aad bmx- 

dnda of ea^er ka«da fnll of gold wwe 

iihiliilMaj, inaJj Tin i( '), liiil liii>liii,)|iaiii1iii 

tti&f a bnaf avtotnogragit^ at ShsJcaapeare 
■ hia owHfaaoU. ■

As <he malice ef Ma^one and the other 

onMHnte of tba Inboid pvty eontiBaed 

itiil,biFwever, atzangelTSaoa^ te derelop, 
•ad aaliaknm WM BHid to ham boasted that 

ka had diBcornvd tiw palters to be aill 

bcganea, aoid waa abon( to pnhliab a oao- ■

dnaiiawin-li ■nrMnwiingtti- whnU inri^iMift, ■

young Ireland, with very manly and chival- 

Fotia feeling, wished to publicly exculpate 

has father £rMn all share in, the great dis- 

oovcry. He drew np, therefore, a fonaal 

deposition t« tiiai e^et on stamped paper, 

intoiding to swear it before a siMgietrate. 

This was a lawyer's <derk'a natoral way of 

pKmng a thing, bat Mr. Albany WaMia, as 

a Mend and a lawyer, disliking a formal de- 

pontioB, drew np instead aa advertiaement, 

which was inserted, after the faUtire of 

Vwtigem, in the True Briton, the Morning 

HeraM, and other papers. It was signed 

S. W. H. Ireland, legally witnessed, and 

began thnat ■

" In jnaliee to jaj lather, aad to remove 

the reproodi under nhdcb be has innocently 

hUen respecti^ tiie papers pvUi^cd 1^ 

him aa the manoeeripts of SlakaBpeare, I 

do hereby solemnly declare that they were 

given to bim by me as the genntne prodnc- 

tiwis of Shakespeare, and that he was and 

is at this moment totally imicqnaiirted 

with the aooree from whence they came." ■

In April, 1796, Mr. Talbot wrote from 

Dnbliu, ofiering to join in an affidavit of 

the elder beland'a janoceitce of ai^ for- 

gery, Hie aeeret " being anij known to 

Sam, mys^ and a third person, whom Mr. 

Irelaind ia not acqoaintad witti." Mr. Tal- 

bot, in Idie aame Wttn- (Unrteen days aflier 

the lailare of YortagBrm), protested andsst 

the yonnger Irelud's propoe^ of dis- 

poning the aenet to two gentlemen of re- 

spectabilil^. " It' wonld not be," ke said, 

" oonaisteBt with oar pTomiBe and oath." 

In the same month, nevertkelesB, Ireland, 

aftsr mnetk diScolty ahoat aeleetang hia 

confidants, cbooe Mr. Albany Wallb aa the 

depoaitary of the mystery, so that Mr. 

Watlis might, as a professional man, assure 

Mr. E. tluit ao part of his p roperty wonld 

be damaged by the diacJoanre. The elder 

Irelaad maai reiterated in^wrtanitiea and 

moat anxieiHi Miintatieia, bnt l&r. WalHs 

ke^ efeae as a Ftiiaaawm, bis only reply 

was : " Do not tA lae »mj qntationa. It is 

not propertbat yon AooM know tlw aeoret. 

Keep your aaoad ea^, && will be weH in 
tiiMk" ■

In the mean wUIe a& wont brav^y fop 

the ea riwpri aing tieek caiy junoteen yean 

old, indeed, Hber* was qnito a competition 

amoagtbe London ntanagers for Tovtigem. 

Sberidan, wlwwM a very lakewarm admiref 

of l^iAeapcare, and Harris, were botb com> 

petitors for k. They neither of them oared 

a bnttoB probably wbetfaer tks pl^ waa 

not ; aU they kaew was that tite 

ild to aee it acted, and ti» oeat ■
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resnlt must be gratifying. As for Kemble, 

who was a stadeat of old plays, he was very 

ffloomy and silent about Yortigem, and re- 

iDsed, in spite of yoang IreWd's request, 

to make any alterations whether be deemed 

them necessary or not. Forsoa bad also seen 

the manuscripts, and refnsed to sign the 

Articles of Faith ; Kalone'a strong disbelief 

no donbt inflnencing him. fievertheless, 

Sheridan boldly made an agreement with 

Ireland to pay him down uree bnndred 

ponnds, and aA«r dedncting the expenses of 

the tbeatre, to share the profits with him 

for fliity nights. That awfdl poet. Sir 

James Bland Borgess, wrote the prologne. 

On the 2nd of April, 1796, the msh of 

Shakespearians was so tremendous that not 
more than two or three women coold force 

their way into the Dmry Lane pit. It 
most be confessed, bowerer, with all dae 

deference to the Swan, that the play, on 

nearer acqaaintance, was by no means 

eqoEtl to Cymbeline. ■

Jobn Eemble, BensW, Charles Eemble, 

King, Mrs. Powell, and Mrs. Jordan, did 

their best, bat it was &am the first too evi- 

dently an np-bill game. Tortigem mnr- 

dered Constontins, oecame King of Britain, 

invited over the Saxons, defeated the 8oot«, 

fell in lore wiUi Bowena, and was fUrly 

on his way to his last place of refuge in 

Cffisar's Tower after Bowena bad poisoned 

herself, when the public wonld not have it 

— not another cnimb of it — tbongb tbere 

were yards more of flatulent blank verso to 

epont, and AnreUns had still to figbt the 

hateful Tortigem, knock him down, t&ke 

his crown, and spare bis life. At tbe per- 

haps rather nnfinttmate line, ■

And vhsi tlii* Kilemii mockei7 ii o'er, 

which Kemble, being intermpted t^ a 

wolfish bowl of vexation, contempt, and 

disappointment, somewhat maliciously re- ■

Stat^ twice over, the honae rose, and in a 
iagara of indignation, swept the very early 

play of Shakespeare into everlasting for- 

getfblness. Immediately afler this hmient- 

able fitilnre, when the Ireland &mily had 

ahmnt from the theatre hot, astoiushed, 

and angry, dosens of critics detected in 

Yortigem plagiarisms from Shakespeare, 

and one keen eye fimud an allnsion to 

" Bishop Bonner," which, to say the least, 
was a ridicnloas anadironism. Bnt the 

popolar verdict did not shake tbe belief of 

Ireland's more generons friends, for Chal- 

mers soon after published a defence eleven 

hundred pages lon^, and Ir^and p^ wrote 
a vindicatiixi of his own oonduct in an 

angry and oontemptnoua reply to that { ■

"nsurper," " dictator," and presumptoons, 

arrogant critic, Malone. Unfortunately tlig 

very month the fttber's pamphlet app^red, 

one written by the son was alaoprinted by 

Debrett (opposite Burlington House, Pic- 

cadilly), acknowledging, with sbanden 

frankness, every one of the extraordiDUy 

Shakespearian papers of the imaginary Mi. 

H. to be mere forgeries of his own. ■

Tonng Ireland had been w^ edacat«d 

(according to Ms own account, at Koi' 

sington, Ealing, and Soho-square school 

aiWwards at Amiens, and a college at Kms, 

in Normandy, and at sixteen had been 

articled to a lawyer of eminence in New 

Inn). The mistaken and vain lad, fond d 

books and accustomed to old plays, one day 

took it into bis head that if be ooold pan 

off some documenta of bis own wriliiig tat 

Shakespeare's, it would secure him a repu- 

tation, deUght his father, and show bow 

easily credolotis antiqnariee oould be goUeai 

Macpberson bad led to Chatterton, Cbib 

terton led to Ireland. Purchasing a Qiin 

quarto tract of the time of Elisabeth, wiA 

ber arms on the cover, the lawyer's cleifc, 

irions kind of fame, wrote 

itban hand, supposed to be 

a letter presenting the book to the queen. 

This letter his &ttier at once pronounced 

to be genuine. That very day, on his my 

borne, Ireland called on a bookbinder named 

Laurie, in New Inn-passage, and showing 

him the letter, told him the story. A yonng 

man in the shop then showed him how ta 

make ink look old, by mixing it with some 

acid and a liquid nsed in marbling book- 

covers, and a^erwards turning it brown at 

the fire. In the next long vacation a visit to 

Stratford-npon-Avon further inflamed tbe 

young forger's mind, for at Clapton Eouss 
the owner told him that a few weeks bef<»e, 

in clearing out a Inmber-room to serve u 

an aviary for young partridges, be bad 
found a whole basketful of old letters asd 

papers, rotten as tinder, but many of them 

bearing the signature of ShakespeHS. 
which he had bomt as mere litter ud 

rubbish. On Irdand's rotum to New Inn, 

being left alone in chambers, be carried hii 

impostures farther, at first for mere frobc, 

keeping by him copies of the poet's ^g^ 
ture from Stevens's Sbakespeive. The 

wording of the sham deeds he took (rota 

an old Jacobean law iMper. Here be bad 

resolved to stop, but his first Uea draped 
him further down. His &tber inaistedtbal 

be knew of more treasures, bo did bis dupM, 

and his own vanity and secretivenem uived 

him on. Thepaper he first used consisted itf 
blank sheets torn from old books, bnt after ■
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a time, hearmg the jag spoken of as the pre- 

raleot Elizabethan water-mark, he selected 

sheets bearing that mark. Moat of the old 

piper he purchased of Verej, a bookseller 

in (heat Maj's-baildinga, Saint Jfartio'e- 

Iftne. Talbot became Ireland's accomplice, 

the fbrger teUs as, by mere accident. He 
wa§ also a clerk in New Inn, but at an- 

other lawyer's, and his articles had just 

expired. He had often seen Ireland imi- 

tate old handwritings, and at once told 

hiin that die first Slu^espearian deed was 

not original. Ireland firmly denied the 

charge, but nnfortnnately, a few days after, 

lUbot, always on the wateh, stole in and 

cuight him writing a sham Shakespearian 

docnment. No longer aUe to dtoiy tiie 

&ct, Ireland forced him to secrecy, fearing 

the anger of his &ther, and Talbot, enter- 

ing into the scheme, promised never to 

betray him. Not knowing of any extant 

Mttograph of Lord Sonthampton, Ire- 

Uod invented a style, and wrote the earl's 
sham letter with his left hand. The 

pra»e lavished on his Profession of Faith 

t^ Parr and Warton firat began to make 

him think he had original talent, and 

might carry the imposture ftirther. Qneen 
Elisabeth's letter Ireland wrot« ^m her 

signatare only, and this ho oopied from an 

original in the library at Norfolk-street. 

I The drawings 'of Shylock and Bassanio 
I, were bought at a broker's in Bntcher-row, 

and at New Inn, with water colonrs, he 

painted in the letters W. S., and the arms 

itf Shakespeare, and gave the old Dutchman, 

whom he christened Shylock, hie appro- 

priate knife and scales. No one obserred, 

howerer, that Ireland had made the spear 

in the coat of arms point the wrong way, 

Oroiring rapidly more daring, he next wrote 

tdtenttions to King Lear, and he foiled the 

playhonae receipts, whioh he tied round with 

threads unravelled from old tapestry. He 

aow flew at higher game, and began to write, 

in def&ched portions, his play of Vortigem, 

pretending that the mysterious Mr. H. 

would not deliver the original manuscript 
till Ireland had transcribed the whole 

mnk. To hia delight his dnpea swallowed 

tba whole Irwo Uiousand lines, declaring 

Uiey were superior to the worst of Shake- 

2>nre's plays, and mnch inferior to hia best. 
For every separate forgery, Ireland had 
Eome artRtI motive. The Profession of Faith 

was intended to please all tme Protestants ; 
the oorrecUons to Lear to show that the 

imparities of Shakespeare's plays were 

mere interpolations ; the theatrical accounts 

were to prove the Swan's business habits ; 

the story of Ireland saving tlic Banl from ■

drowning was to establish a claim to the 

papers, which he said Mr. H. assured him 

had belonged to one of his ancestors. So 

he went on piling lie upon lie. All this 

time this artful young impostor purposely 

appeared frequently m public, in order to 

induce the world to think him a giddy, 

thoughtless adolescent, incapable of pro- 

ducing such poems. Talbot, after much 

hesitation, consented to remain an accom* 

plice and sort of sleeping partner in the 

fraud, and, by his letters to old Ireland, 

he hdped on the scheme. It now beeame 

necessary, from time to time, to concoct 

more documents to strengthen the former 

evidenoe, and to win fresh praise from the 

still hungry literati. Still slowly but 

surely the tune came when the lies could 

no longer live. The crednlons father, 

urged by foolish dnpea, determined that the 

world should no longer be deprived of such 

a treasure. He would publish the newly- 

found Shakespearian papers in spite of ail 
the entreaties of his alarmed son. Tor- 

tigem appeared, Malone'a crashing — no, 

that is not the word — pulverising expo- 

sure followed, and the imposture crumbled 

to pieces. The son (with some good 

in him) b^an to be seriously uneasy 
when tjie world commenced to dub his 

father an accomplice. TTr^ed by his 

&ther, and presE«d by the committee, 

young Ireland was at last compelled to 
tell Mr. Wallis the whole secret, and to 

beg him to be silent At last, driven 

hopelessly into a corner, the tflever young 

scamp, etill rain of hia triumph, while hie 
father's vindication of himself and his 

reply to Malone were actually in the press, 

November, 1796, issued his Authentic Ac- 

count of the Shakespearian Manuscripts, 

and, withont waiting for Talbot's consent, 

as he had solemnly promised, at once 

avowed his impoatnre. ■

" I am myself," ho wrote, " both the 
author and writer, and have had no aid or 

assistence from any soul living, and I never 

should have gone so &r, but mat the world 

praised the papers so much, and thereby 
flattered my vanity." And he concluded his 

pamphlet in the following manner ; ■

" Here then I conclude, most sinoerely 

regretting any ofi'enoe I may have given 

the world or any particular individual, 

trusting at the samo time they will deem the 

whole the act of a boy without any evil or 

bad intention, but hurried on, thonghtless 

of any danger that awaited to ensnare him. 

Should I attempt another play or any other 

stage performance, I shall hope the public 

will lay aside all prejudice my conduct may ■
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have deaerred, ftnd graait me tltat ktod 

iodnlgenoe which ie the oertun mm&te of 

ereiy En^tehmAn's boaom." ■

The iiupndent impoEttirQ had contiBaad 

tar apwards of a year. The elder Irebnd 

died Dve yean &fterwM^ his end, am wtte 

geoerallj supposed, hutened by aliane and 

mortificatwn at his son's forgeries. The 

SOD did not prodicc hia promised Henry 

the Seven^, Ids interlwie of the Virgin 

Queen, or his windy William the Con- 

qnemr, bnt afterwards pnbJiehed a novel 

and Bome rhE^tsodioal aud vartLleaa pocns, 
became editorof the York Herald, and died 

in 1635. That nch poor fbrgeriea aa Ire- 

land's shonld hArer«qaired UaiL(»e's elossfy 

reasoned fonr hundred and fnraity-fiiar 

pages to expose them, does not enj mnch, 
tt most be confoased, lor the knowledge of 

ElisabeUian biUvainra poeeaned by the ooor 

temporaries o£ Fanner, Staareu, and Isaac 
Beed. ■

It will now probakljnerer he ascertained 

whether the fadier waa an aeoiHapliee be- 

fore or aOer the &ot ; bat we an, neveti- 

theless, by no meana oertain that he can be 

altogether aoqnitted. Hia HogartliiaBi me- 

moranda were in too many casea pnved 

to be apnrionB. ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

" Pretty crealnre," said this lady, in very 

sweet tones, " yon axe looking for some- 

body, I thiiik. Yon have not been long 

here; I have not eeea your &ce befbi«. 

Firat, tell me who it is you want ; I maf 
be able to help yon." ■

" Thank yon very much ; I have been 

looking everywhere for Lady Mardykes, 
and no one seems to know where ahe ia." ■

" Oh ! Lady Miudykea P Ton'U find her 

time enoogh. You are very yooog, dear ; 

lady Uardykea is a charming coiapMuan. 
Bnt i£ yoa knew as much as I do of this 

cnriona world, yoB wonld hardly be in snch 

a harry to find her ; yoa wonld wut with a 

great deal of patianoe notil abe foan<t yon." ■

The yonng lady looked ia tJie &ce of 

ber new acgnaintaoce, who spoke so oddly 
of her hostess. That nnknown fi-iend 

laughed musically and aoftly, and located 

very archly from the coroera of her eyea, 

Bod nodded a little more gravely, as if 

to aay, "Althoogh I laugh I mean it 

seriouBly." ■

What she did say in costiBBatioii, ma 
Uiis: ■

"Come through this arch; there ii a 

seat here that commands a very good view 

of the croqnet-groond Knd the open wilkg. 

And what ia your najne, child P" she an- 

tinned, as tiiey walked side fay side ; " yet 

are sweetly pretty; bnt fay no meani sd 

pretty as I." ■

This little qualificaiion Uaad, of couae, 

accepted as a pWasantry, which yet might 

be quite troe, for this lady, al^ngh by no 

means ao yonng as ghe, was eK^mely 

pretty. ■

" Yob, now, b^ia by t«lling me iriw 

yon "ve," said Haa lady, taking her nbee 
oQ the rustic seat, to wbicji she haa led 

the way, and pointii^ wilii her paiasol to 

Hand, invited har to sit down rdto, "and 

then you shall hear everything aboat me." ■

"My name," said Uaad, "ia Venajn, 

Bay Ttrprin^ ia Jjady Vsmon -, we Uie at 

Boydon, a little more than Soity milaa itfm 
this." ■

"Indeed! Lady Vernon, of Boydoo? 

We onght to know one another Qtea. 1 

knew your TTMwmmk st one time, when I 

waa a very yonng ^rl ; it ia tw^ve yean 

ago. You have heard her apeak cf me, 

(£e Dachau of Faleonbiuy. My graa tot 

miaFMtnne overtook nae very eariy." ■

She tamed away, and aigl^ dee]ily. ■

Mand had heard of that lady's bereave- 

ment. It had been a man-iage of lote- 

The yonng duke died in the se^md year c^ 

what promiaed to be a p^^ectiy bappf 

anion, and the beantifol dowager had re- 

fused to hatentoany solicitationa tochaage 
her widowed state ever aince. ■

" I like your faoe, I love your Toioe, 

i^eh, for me, haa a greater chann thu 
even the featorea," said tiba dnchees. And | 

she placed her hand on Uaod's as it lay | 
upon the seat, azid looked tor a moment I 

earoestiy ua h^ lace. " Yea, we shall be 

very good frieods ; I can trust you ; I oogbl 

to trust yon, fw, otiierwise, I cannot warn ■

" Warn me F" lep^Lted Maud. ■

" Yea, uom yon. I see you lookiog 

round again for Lady Uardyl^." ■

" I don't see l^r anywbere," said Jluid. ■

" So micb the better," said the dache«. 
thie time with a little shudder. ■

Hand looked ai ber. But her datk look 

was but ilio shadow of a pasaing dond. 

The snushioe of her smile immediatdyj 
SBCoeeded, and was aoon dai^eoed again- ■

" For five years a misenhle secret b 

lain heavy at my heart ; I hreatlud it b 

once, and then to a penwn who visited u ■

■5= ■
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under circamstaooes bo ttrange, that I 

KSfceij koQw wbether lie in of this world 

or of the next. Can yoD keep ft oecretP 

Will you, irhile yon live ?" she whi^ered, 

I drawing nearer to Mand- ■

I woQtler whether prieeta utdphyKknans, 

who have so majty secrete titnut upon them, 

in thewayof their tradc,.haye any cariosity 

leh ioT those irhich fortaafi laay throw in 

tlior way ? But people who enjoy no such 

professional obligationfi and opportTisitie^ 

bre for the tnoBt part a large and accommo- 

dating appetite for all anch mental aliment. 

ifand looked for a moment ia the pretty 

face which had eo suddenly grows pale 

ud thooghtfol, and with harSy & heaitA- 

^ioa she accepted the proffered troat ■

"Ton like I^y MardykesP" aaki the 
ioAesa. 

"Extremely— ell I know «f her." 

"Well said. Weil guarded — 'all yon 
know of her.' Ton shall know more of 

her before yon leave me. She i» a pretty 

woman still, bat, of conrse, passue. When 

I knew her first she was beantifol ; how 

beaatifBl yon could not now believe. Bat 

always something, to my aeD&e, fnneste ; a 
beantifiU flower dedicated to death, Tet 

she seemed the analogy of some exquisite 

aid wonderfol flower that grows somewhere 

in dreamland, in enchanted gardens, where 

JOB win, bnt alwaya in shade, never in 

light. Her &ce was beantifal, gentle, melan- 

cboly, hut, tomyeye, balefnl. I should have 

liked to have held my para£ol between it 

aad me. Do yon underafamd that feeling ? 

Tkise flowers are associated in my mind 

ntth a poison that blasts th.e very air." ■

"An odd gfueat," thonght Maud, "to 
speak so of her entertwner." ■

" Fon think it strange," said the dochesa, 

oddlj echoing Jfand'a thoughts, " that I 

should apeaik so of Lady Ma^ykea. Ton 

ehall hear and judge," ■

This lady spoke, I may parenthetically 

Bienlaon, in a particalarly low, sweet voice, 

acd wi^ a cnriona fluency, which, if one 

bad only heard without seeing her, would 

have led one to siqjpoae tluit she was 

reading a written composition rather than 

talking in colloquial English, She con- 
tinned thus : ■

" Ton know her. She is very winning 

and gentle ; she is, or was, one of the most 

lascmatiDj* persons I ever met. She ia 
radiant with the beauty of candour. Her 

np^asion is soft aod qnito angelic ; and 

she, among all living women, posseaaea the 

hlackeat heart and ia capable of the moat ■

As die murmQred these words, the lady. ■

with a diamsl gaxe in her face, prassed her 
hand on Maud's wriah ■

" Ton can't beheve that I am aerious," 

said the dachesa. "I'll convince you. Tou 
think it odd I should know her and meet 

her. I'll convince you in a way you little 

e^ect. The days of detection are marked 
in thia little red book. No one reads it 

bnt myself and that only for a date." She 

showed alittle book about twoineheB square, 

bound in scarlet leather. " I'm talldug to 

you in an unknown tongue ; yon will under- 

stand me perfectly another time," ahe con- 

tinued, a little embarmeHed. " I'll tell you 

at preeent enough to jnstiiy what I have 
said of her. I am. fettered aad she is 

lettered. Ton cannot yet nndertiand thai ; 

and, as sometimes happens, &oin Uie first 
moment we met there wax a mutual om- 

barrassment, that ia, mutual fear and dis- 

like i even nuxc, mutual horror and anti- 

pathy, the reasons o£ which depend on ■

Well, by-and-byo I may speak of it i^'n i 
bnt for the preeent we let that pass. There 

is the cause of my p^mitting bar to Uve^ 

and of her permitting me to live. Those 

are strong terms, bnt true. Listen. I 

make no haif-coaSdencea. She liked my 

dear httfiband before his marriage. Gentle 

and soft as ahe looks, she is an ambi- 

tions and daring woman. He suspected 

nothing of it. She loved him pasaionately, 

and in proportion as joakiusy b^;an to in- 

fuse itself into it, that passion became 
atrodous. Here is the secret. Sit closer to 

me. My husbaikd died by the hand of a 

poiaoner) and that hand was afterwards 

directed against my life." ■

" GrackiDB Heaven!" exdaimed Mand, 

feeling as if she were still in a horrible ■

' " Hoah ! Dear child, it ia of the last im- 

portance that no human being shoidd sub- 

pect that I have imparted a secret to you. 

Yonr life would be practised upon imme- 

diately, and the ultiioate vindication cf JDS- 

tice be defeated. Tou shall know, by-aod- 

bye, the curious circumstances which, for a 

time, [vevent the sword from deaoending 

upon Lady Mard jkes, and whic^, although 

she knows that a movement of mj finger 

may bring it down, yet compel her to tole- 

rate my exieteoce, and constrain both to live 
on mutual torma of exterior friendliness. 

Do yon see that man coming toward us ?" 
" Doctor Antomarchi ?" said Maud. ■

CHAFTEE LX7II. MAUIl CHAnGBS BE» BOOMS. ■

Doctor Antomarchi was walking slowly ■

in that direction, with his eye upon lliem. ■

" I see you know him. He ia a veiy ■
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particular friend, and has been for many 

years, of Ladj MardjkeB. I never smell 

any perfome, no, not even a flower, that he 

presents. Ton will do wisely to follow my 

example. Iiady Mordvkes chooses her in- 

strnments aatntely. See how he watches 

OS. Let na get np ; he will think, if we 

seem so absorbed, tliat we are talking of 

that which — might not please him." ■

The dncheas rose aa she spoke, and Mand 
with her. ■

Conld ICaud Vernon credit one particle 

of the shocking melodrama she had jofit 

been listening to P One thing was certain : 

her new friend had not been mystifying 
her. Her colonr came and went as she 

tald her story, and the expression waa too 

genuinely that of a person puraned by an 

agitating and horrible recollection to be 
connterfeited. ■

"Yon can't believe all this?" resumed 

the duchess. " I shall be here for a walk 

at eleven in the morning ; meet me, and we 

shall have another talk. Till then, upon 

this subject we are mute." ■

Antomarohi was now neaj-. To the 

duchess he made a very ceremonious bow, 

Hud one not qnite so profomid to Miss 
Vernon. ■

" Oh, Doctor Antomarchi," said the 

dnchees, loftily, drawing up, " can yon tell 

ns where Lady Afordykea ia P Miss Vernon 
has been looking for her." ■

" I believe, yonr grace, she is not likely 

to see her this evening ; Lady Mardykes 

haa been called away. But she will cer- 

tainly be here again in the morning." ■

Doctor Antomarchi had to address the 

conclusion of this speech to Mand only, for 

the Duchess of Falconbury turned her head 

away with an air of scarcely concealed dis- 

dain, which implied very pointedly how 

exclusively in the interest of her companion 

her inqniry respecting Lady Mardykes had 
been nude. ■

" And can you tell me," said Maud, 

"whether Miss Medwyn has arrived, or 

how BOon she ia expected 9" ■

"I know that Miss Medwyn has not 

come ; I do not know when she may 

come ; but certainly she is not expect«d to- 

day," he answered. " I think. Miss Ver- 

non, I need scajcely aak you whether yon 

feel a good deal knocked np to-day ?" ■

"I am a little tired." ■

" And a little nervous F" ■

" I alept so little laat night, and went to 

bed rather tired, and I really do think there 

is nothing else." ■

" Well, yon must consent to remain per- 

fectly quiet for the remainder of the after- ■

noon, and get to bed before ten to-aiglit, 

and to-morrow yon will be qnite yonrseE 
Ton are more bred, and yonr nerves more 

sh^en, than yon suppose. Ton may bring 
on an attack of illness else." ■

" Bnt if I^y Mardykes should come to- 

night I should like so much to be ready to 

go down." ■

" She will not be here to-night, asnre 

yourself of that. Or I'll put it, if jon I 

please, in a way you may like better. If ii 

she does come to-night I undertake thit 

she will certainly pay yon a visit in yoot i 

room, the very firet thing she does." i ■

"That is very good of Doctor Ante- I 

marchi," said the duchess, with a satirical | 

smile on her lips, and irony in her t«n«. ii 

" I shall be going out for a drive after | 

luncheon, so I sappose, dear, I shan't see i 

yon, unless Doctor Antomarchi shonld 

give leave, again to-day, but to-morrow we | 

shall meet, a^ I think tilt then I shall say ' 

good-bye." ' ■

She nodded prettily to Mand, and smiled I 

lingeringly over her shoulder aa she tamed j 

away and re-«nt«red the shady walk from 

which they had lately emerged together, j ■

Doctor Antomarchi, although not in- | 

eluded in the lady's leave-taking, took off 
his hat with another ceremonious bow, and 
at the same moment a aervant statitmed 

on the terrace began to ring a bell. | ■

"That is the Inncheon-bell," said the 
doctor. ■

The pol)t« company assembled on the 

oroquet-gronnd threw down their malleta 

at sound of it, and they and all the loiterers 

on the walks, and among the Sowers, began 

to troop toward the door through which 

ahe had entered, and in a very short lime 

this pretty quadrangle was nearly emptied, 

white, more slowly. Doctor J^tomarchi 

walking by her side, tliey two moved in the 
same direction. ■

Hand did feel a little, indeed a good 

deal, tired, and this, together with tbe 

dispiriting absence of her hostess, and the 

agitating stories, false she was certain, 

communicated by her fancifnl new friencl, 

the dnchess, predispoeed her to adopt Anto- 
marchi 'a advice. ■

Mand fonad Mercy Creswell awaiting 

her in the paaaage. She ducked a tittle 

curtsy, with a fiice of awe, to Doctor An- 

tomarchi as he paesed her ; and then 

told her young mistress that " she he<f 
been moved to much more beautifuller ■

On reaching them, under Mercy Cies- 

well's guidance, she found that they were 

next the snito which she had occajried ■
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on tte nigbi before, bnt fit the near side of 

that strong door which eeemed to form a 

very marked botmdaiy in the house. ■

Ihej consisted of foar rooms, & bed- 

roam, a dresEing-Toom adjoining it, and a 

sittang-room. beyond that; there vras dso 

a narrow room for her maid, 'with a door 

of communication with the jonng lady's 

Rwm, and another opening on the passage. - 

Nothing could have been devised more 

cbarming than the tasto in which the rooms, 

intended for Hiss Vernon's use, were iar- 

nidied and got np. If the^ had been pre- 

pared by Borne wealthy vassal for the re- 

ception of a royal visitor, they conld not 

lare been more elegant, and even magnifi- 
cent. Who conld have fancied that these 

bare, gloomy corridors led to anything eo 

gorgeous and refined? Mand looked round, 

aniling with surprise and pleasure. ■

"Theywaa only finished this morning, 

lusB," said Mercy, also taming ronnd 

slowly, with a fiit Bmile of complacency, 

Sor she participated in the distinction. ■

" Waa all this done for me ?" Mand in- 

qnired at last. 

"Every bit, mise," rejoined her maid. 

"How extremely kind! What t&ste ! 
What beantiftil combinations of colour !" ■

Maad ran on in ineihanetible admira>- 

tios for some time, examining now, bit by 

bit, the details of her sitting-room. ■

" Lady Hardykes will bo here to-morrow ■

morning," said Mand, at last; "it really ■

i| "iD be a relief to me to thank her. I ■

Ij hardly know what to say." ■

I Her eloquence was intermpted by the ■

arrival of luncheon, served on beautifol ■

china and silver. ■

When she had had ber luncheon, she 

l»gan to question Mercy about the people 

vhom she had seen in the croqnet-gronnd 
nnder the windows. ■

" Do yon know the appearance of the 
Spanish miiiister P" sbe aisked. ■

" Spanish hambassador ? Oh ! La, yes, 

niisB. Don f erdnando Tights they calls 
him in the servanto' hall." 

" What kind of person is he P" 

"Well, he's a quiet creature ; there's no 

harm in him, only, they say, he is woundy 
proud." ■

" That is pretty plain. And the Dnchess 

of Falconbnry P She was talking to me a 

good deal of Lady Mardykee. Are tliey 
good friends?" ■

"Oh! bless yon, tliat's a troublesome 

one. Never a good word for no one has 
she. I would not advise no one that's 

here to make a companion of that laas ; she 

has got many a light head into trouble, not ■

r ■

that there's nothing dangerous about her, 

only this, that she is always a-trying to 
make mischief." ■

" That is a good deal, however. Do yon 
mean that she tells untruths ?" ■

"Welt, no; I do believe she really half 

thinks what she says, but her head is 

always running on mischid) and that's the 
sort she is." ■

"How do yon mean that she has got 

people into trouble ?" ■

" Well, I mean by pntting miBchievons 

thoughts in their heads, yon see, and bleed- 
ing doubt and ill-will." ■

" Do you recoUect any particular thing 

she said, of that kind F" asked Mand, 

curionsly. ■

"Not I, miss. Ho! bless yon, miss, 
she'd talk faster than the river mns, or the 

mill turns. That's the sort she is with her 

airs and her grandeur, fit to burst with 

pride." ■

Miss Vernon was pleased at this testi- 

mony to the dubious nature of this great 

lady's scandal. A mist, however, not 

quite comfortable, still remained. She 

wished very much that she had never heard j ] 
her stories. |; ■

Maud had still a alight flicker of her 

nervons headache, and waa really tired be- 

sides, and not sorry of an excuse to spend 

the rest of the day quietly with her plea- 

sant books and music, for a piano had been 

placed in her sitting-room, now and then 

relieved by so mnch of Mercy Creewell's 

gossip as she cared to call for, and, in 

this way, before she was well aware, the 

curtain of night descended npon her first 

day. ■

CHAPTEB LXTIII. THE TBtBP. ■

It waa past nine o'clock next morning, 

notwithstanding her resolution to be up 

and stirring eaily, when Mand got np. ■

Lady Mardykes was expected, as we 

know, to arrive that morning ; and Mand 

peeped often from the window, as she sat 

at her dressing-table near it. ■

In her dressing-gown and slippers, she 

went into the sitting-room on hearing the 

maid arrive with her breakfiiet things. ■

" Can yon toll me," asked Mand, "whe- 

ther liody Mardykes has arrived?" ■

" Please 'm, is that the lady that is coming ■

" No matter where she's coming from," 

int«Tupted Meroy Oreswell, sharply; "it 

is Lady Mardykes, the lady that came yes- 

terday, and is expected again this morning. 

She's a new servant, not n week in the 

house," says the ^nune de chambre to ■
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Mnnd, in a hasty ande. "I thifik yon 

might know vihet^r her ladj«Iup'aharrived 

or no," Hnd ehe darted at the mtad & look 
bladi; OB tbvncler. ■

" Yea 'm, I'm qtrito new here, please. I 

don't half know the ways of the 'onse yet. 

I was 'ired by " ■

" Don't you mhid who yow whs 'ired by. 

I'll make out all about it, miss, myself, if 

you please, jiut now," again interposed 

Mercy. ■

And before Ae had time to reflect upon 

thi* odd dialogue between tbe maids, Miss 

Vernon's attention wM pleasantly engaged 

by satisfactory eTidenee ok the subject of 

hee inqairy, for A* saw Lady Mardykes 

enter Ibe now qniet croqnet-gronnd from 

tiie fnrther side, in compMiy with Anto- 

marchL Except Sae these two figurea tb« 

large qoadrkngle was deserted. ■

Antonart^ was speakii^ earnestly to 

her; she was looking down upon tbewaJk 

The distance was too great to read &ces 

at; bntUaudaawLadyMardykes apply her 

handkcTofaief once or twice to her eyes. 

She was evidently weeping. ■

Her fotJicr had not died. Her dress was 

as brilliant as good taste would allow, and 

the mondug paper said that there were 

no longer any grounds for Bnea«ness about 

him. Had Hand's eye accidentally lighted 

on a scene P Was thia strange, and aa she 

thonght, repnlsire man, nrging his snit 

opon this lady orer whom he had suc- 

ceeded, poanUy, in establishing a myste- 
rious influence? ■

Lady Ifardykes glanced np suddenly 

towards this long line of windows, as if 

suddenly recollecting that she may be ob- 
served. ■

Then she walked with more of her accus- 

tomed air ; and she and Automarchi cross- 

ing the grasB-plot, ascended the broad flight 

of steps that scale tbe terrace, at it« middle 

point, c^K^ly oppoeit« to tbe door in the 

»de of the honss^ newly vnder Hand's 

window. Through this door they entered 

the bouse, and Miss Temcm, ti>r tbe present, 

lost sight of tbem. ■

On tbe breakfast table by the Morning 

Post, where, among other interesting pieces 

of news, she read : " Lady MordykeB is at 

present entertaining a dfitingaished circle 

of friends at Carsbrook ;" and then fol- 
lowed a selection from the names. Her in- 

terest more than revived as abe read this 

long list of names, containing bo much that 

was diaiingaished. There was one omis- 
sion. The HoBonisfale Cbarios Mtraton 

did not figuTo with otiier honourables in 

the Kst. But that list was but a selection, ■

and Chariee MMvton bad not yet nade kii 

mark in the world, and might essly be 
omitted, and be at Carsbrook, notwith- 

standing. ■

She would not ask Mercy Crwifell ; for 

she did not choose Lady VeraoB t» hear j. 
anything that migbt aw«ke her aHspooDS jl 

And that roserred and prsrarieatiDg femnc / 

de dtambre had written, she knew, &» dt)> 

beSors, to Lady Venom, and ooondered 

henelf as in to- emptoysKst, and »at is j 

Maud's. It; bebotvd ber, Uierrfbre, to be 

rer; much ob ber guard m talki!^ to that i 

person, I ■

Mood nerer found Mercy Cnswdl m 

slow and clnm^ in Bsnatiiig at ber Ic^ 

as this morning. There was reiy liltie to 

be done to equip her tor her mbUs ia the 

croquet-ground; buttbatlitDewasretiBM 

by so mMiy blandem, thai Msud flrat 

law^ed, and then stared and wondered. ■

She saw Mercy Crenroll frequmtly kwk 

at her big watcn, and not nuw alter Ae 

had suocessAilly repeated it pntty oftra, 

did flbe perceiTS that this sly yoang woman 

was pointing out to her in the quadrsnfrlc 

below, which was now beginning to fiU, 

persons, and little incideatii in succeasioii, | 

which tempted her agaio and again to loc^ m '• 

from the window, wid delayed her. All this | 

time tbe femzne de diambre, aflecting to . . 

laugh with her young mistrM, and ta be ]l : 

highly interested in tbe doings of the |j 

croqaet-ground, was plainly thinkii^f with 

soma anxiety of something totally differint, |: 

and watching the lapse of ttis mimfla i'. 

whenever she tbongbt she could, uirab- || 
served, coasnh her watch. i ■

Maud looking in tbe glass, aaw bar *> ij 
this, with aa arnicas fitoe, and then bold | 

it to her car, donbtftil if it wm* g«tig. il 

time seemed, I snppeae, to creep so slowlj. i ■

Why was it that this maid, tins agent | 

of her mother's, seened always oompit^ | 

about something difibrent tt<au what she 

pretended to be about, and to fcawe ahrajs 

something to conceal P ■

Another delay arose about the yooc 

lady's boots. Her maid had pot tbon oat 

of bar hand, fAe could not for tbs life of 
her rem«Bber where. ■

" It seems to me, Mercy, you have made 

up yo«r mind not to Wt me ost uatU youc 

watdi says I may go; so ualess ywa find 

them in a minutfl more, X shall walk o«rt in 

my slippers." ■

As the young lady half in jest said thi^. 

tiie great clock of the old boose, 'vrbich is 
fixed in that eide of it that overiooks libt 

croqneb-gnnind, steuck eleven. And the 

clang of its bsU seemed to act kke ■
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magic npon Metcy CreoweU, for she in- 

Btantly wodA the boots, tmd in k minnte 

or two more bad done all that was required ■

of Iier, aod her yonng mistrees vent out, 

full of excited expectation, and noi » little 

CDriouG to observe more closely the odd re- 

lotions of confidence and sympathy which 
seemed to have estabUshed themaelvea be- 

taeeu the weaMy lady of Canbrook and 

the clever fM'eign adTentnrer who had, she 
fancied, marked her for his own. ■

The gallery that paEses her door is a 

reiy long one, and exactly as she entered 

it from her dressing-rooni, there emerged 
fram a side-door near the farther extremity, 

to her great sDrpriac, two persons, whom 

she saw to be Lady Mardylies and Doctor 

Antomarchi. The lady stepped oat qmckly, 

their way lay toward the head of the alaira. 

Tbey were in low and earnest conversation, 

and plainly had not seen her. ■

Lady Mardykes walked with a qnick and 

tgitaUd step, intending, it seemed, t» avoid 
<Aeervation, Had it been otherwise, Mand 

ffoald have mn to overtake her. What was 

she to think ? ■

Sbe would try to keep Lady Mardykes 

in sight, and when she got down-sttiirs 

there wonld be no awkwardnels in speak- 
ing to her. ■

Lady l^anlykes and Antomarchi had bnt 

jwt appcarod, and Mand bad hardly made 

two etepfl toward them from her door, when 

Mercy CresweD peeped ont. ■

" Lord ! There's her ladyship \" gasped 
tie maid in unacconatable consternation, 

and with a stamp on the Boor ahe called to 

tcr young mistress, still in a suppressed 
T'>i<e, as- she tried to catch her dress in her 

hiind. " Come back, miss, yon most not 

fullon- her ladyship. It's aa mnch as my 

place 1.1 worth if yon do." ■

"Wliat on earth do yon mean? What 

fan yon mean?" said Mand, turning towards 
ber for a moment in astonishment. " I'm 

goiflg down-stairs, Vm gMng (o the croqnet- 

grMtnd. Qo hoA to my room, please, and 
wait forme there." ■

The femme de chambre g^lared on her 

ureaolntely, -with her finger-tipa to her 

nnderlip, and the other hand extended in 

the attend* in wkicb she bad j;;rasped with 

it at iho lady's dress. Snddenly she drew 

^k aatep, with a loo^ a httle demnre and 

tightened, aod dn^ping a short cartsy, 

slie dived back into the room again. ■

This woman, to whose care I^y Vernon 

W eoBsigned her toilcA, was becoming 
nare and more nnacconntable and nn- 

pleasaat every day. Bat there were snb- 

jects of curiosity that piqacd her too ■

nearly to allow the inaage of Mercy Cres- 

imII a plaee in her thoughts jnst now. ■

Ax Aa moved titong the gallery, sbe saw 

the door, tbrongh whicii Lady Mardykes 

and Antomardii had just passed, open, and 

a man's bead and part of his figare pptv 

traded ; it wm only for a moment nUle he 

dropped a black leather bag at the side of 

the door next Hie wtain, and then withdrew, 

closing bnt noit qmite shutting the door; 

bat she had no difficnlty in reoogoieing the 

pecnlisr coiuitetisBica of Mr. Darkdalc. ■

As ihe passed she heard a voioe she re- 

oognimd. It waa tiie same she bad heard 

frmu tiie carriage th*t paseed them in the 

pine-wood on the sight of her joamey, 

and which, allowiagfor the hou'seness pro- 

4aced by dMatang, ao nearly resembled 

that of Csfrtain Yivim. ■

" ImpriKBed by Lady Kardykes, yon 

know as well as I, I can't get away, no one 
rrer can fWnu this honae : I sball never 

leave thi« Toom afire—" ■

These odd wi»>is reaehed her, and the 

door was shnt, as they were rapidly spoken. 

It \ns not tJ>e voice cf an nnrry man. • It 

was spdkeB in a tone of xttter d^ondency. 

Some people, however, have aa exaggerated 

-nmy of taking ; tad this was not worth a 

grtat deaL ■

Hand knew her way to the great stair- 

case perfectly now. As she went down she 
mat the Dacbesa of Falconbnry coming ap. 

This great lady wax dreised, as nsnal, in 

wy riegsnt taste, and looked qaite cbarm- 

isg. She stopped at the landing where 
she met Mand. ■

" So I have found my friend at last. 

Come to my arms, my long lost swain !" 

t4>e ezdaimed, and smiling placed ber arms ^ 
about her neck asd kimed her, before Mand 
bad well time to be even astonished. The 

dat^ees Innghed a little silvery laugh. 

" I really began to fear I was never to 

see you again, tJid I have so mnch to tell 

you. Bo mnch more," rite whispered, " and 

you don't know what it is to have a o<hi. 

fidence to ntake, and bo one with either 

booonr or sympathy to hear it; and that 

was my sad cMe, until I met you. I forgot 

my watch ia He case on mr draasing-table. 

I don't mind seeding ; I go myself. I 

kak np everything," she said in a still 

lower whisper, and held np a little ormoln 

key, and she added signifiointly, "yon had 
better do so, while you remain here. I 

nsed to lose tsatae&niig or other every 

till I to(* that precantion; " 

my penknives and scissors. 

you going now p" ■

" I'm trying to find a friend." (She did ■
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not cAre to mention Lady'MardykeB par- 

ticularly, as her name might easily, set the 

docbeBS off upon one of her "hominies," 

as they call snoh stories in the north 

conntry.) " I think I ahaU have no dif- 

ficalty in finding her." ■

"And Men? Where shall I look for 

yon ?" ■

" I snppose I shall go where every one 

seems to go, here, to the croqnet-groiind." ■

" Yes — the croquet-ground, that will do 

veij nicely, and I will meet yon there." ■

She nodded, and smiled over her shonlder 

ns she ran np the stairs, and Hand nm 

down, in hopes of reoovering Lady Mar- 

dykes's track, bat, for the tune, abe had 

effcctoally lost sight of her. ■

There was no Potman at tluB moment: 

the hall near the stairs. The servant who 

was at the hall-door had not seen her. She 

had probably taken the way to the croqnet- 

ground, the general master before Inncheon. ■

She made a wrong torn in threading the 

long passages, and fbnnd herself at the 

door of the odd, oval room in which her 

interview with Doctor Antomarchi, i 

night of her arrival, had taken place. ■

The door was a little open. It oconrred 

to her that possibly Ijady Uardykes might 

be there. She tapped at the door. There 

was DO answer ; she poshed it more, opened 

it, and stepped in. ■

This room had a pecnliar character, as I 
have said. Somethmg sternly official and 

mysterions. It might l>e the first aadienoe- 

chamber, in a series, in the Inqnisilion, 
Hand looked about her. She vras alone. ■

On the massive table 1 have mentioned, 

near the largo desk which stood at one end 

of it, was spread a sqnare piece of letter- 

paper, on which were laid, side by side, 

three trifling toys, of very httle collective 
valne, bnt which at once riveted the at- 
tention of Miss Yemon. ■

She stooped over them ; there ooold be 

no doaht as to their identity There was 

the tiny paper-catter she had missed, with 
its one Uttle steel blade in the handle. 

There were the scissors with the gold 

mounting of her dressing- case, &om 

which they had been stolen, and there, 

finally, a little penknife, also stolen &om 

her dressing-case, bat which she hod not 

missed. The pretty httle penknife bad her 

monogram, M. G. V., npon it. The p«)er- 

knife had this, and the device of the Rose 

and the Key beside i and abont the scissors 
there coold be no donbt whatever. If there ■

had been any it would have been reEoved 

by a memorandom written in a clear, mas- 

culine hand, npon the sheet of p^ter on 

which they lay. ■

It was simply these words : ■

Septm. — th, 1^. ■

Miss "Vernon. ■

Boydou Hall. ■

See K. L. L., vol iii., foUo 378. 

Three articles ; viz. scissors, papSMnitter, 

penknife. ■

Questionable. ■

" Questionable ! What can he mean ? 

Is this a piece of insolence of that foreigaei, 

about whom Lady Mardykes appears in- 
&tnated P Questionable F What on earth 

can he mean or suspect ?" ■

Her first impnlse was to seise her own 

property, and the paper, and bring the 

whole tiung before Lady Uai-dykes. Bat 
her more dignified instincts told her dif- 

ferently. She would leave these stolen 

trifles where they were, and mention the 

discovery, perhaps, after consnltation with 

her cousin Maximilla, whom she was snre 

to see in a day or two. ■

Maud turned about now, and walked out 

of the door, almost hoping to meet Doctor 
Antomarchi. She did not ; for ho rd;iimed 

through another door, and too late disco- 

vered bis overdght. But he little suspected 
that Miss Yemon had herself visited Ihc 

room, and by a perverse accident bad seen 

and recc^ised her missing property. He 

glanced jealously round the room, with 

eyes that, whenever he was ronsed, became 

wild tuid burning. ■

" Strange forgetfnlness ! Bnt noUung 

has been stirred. That dear Lady Hardykes, 

excitable ! One can't avoid being 
disturbed." ■

He shut the door sharply, opened a large 

cabinet, and popped these trophies of larceny 

into one of a multitude of pigeon-holes. ■

What wOl Damian say? What will 

Damian think F He's post the age of think- 

ing against a hard head like this," and he 

tapped his square forehead with his penal- 

case, smiling and musing. ■

Tbt BsckNnmban of thcrBIUNtbCBinM ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND, ■
AlB Ohh ror BlDdla«, tn •Jwftji kipt an Ml*. 

Tba whol* al ths Nnmbtn of lbs Tan SmH «f ■
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CASTAWAY. ■

CHiPFBB rv. FRIENDS IN COUSCIL. ■

The income which Major Vane derived 

from bis Bporting transactiona being of a 

flactnating character, and the Bam regn- 

larly tranamitted to him by his wife being, 

jnstly considered, contemptible m 

:, that galhint officer was nnable to 

hn his permanent home as InznrioiiB, or 

eren as comfortable, as he undeniably 

"iabed it to be. Thongh accustomed to 

speak of his abode vagnely and generally 

as luB " rooms," the major in reality occu- 

pied only one apartment, which was situate 

"ttbatopof abonse, the ground floor of ■

'iiich naa a shop of such enormous dimen- 

sion*, that it Dot merely absorbed the first 

uid the second floors, but so bulged out 

>t the side as only to leave space for apri- 
rata door ao narrow that it looked like one 

plank, and for a staircase, which was per- 
fectly ladder-like in the slimness of its 

proportions. In the fenlight above the 

Binow door, so narrow as to consist only 

n one pane of glass, and immediately 

»bore the small speck of blue gas that was 

*Uo»ed to issue from the one tiny burner, 

'as posted in the off season a fly-blown, 

stimpy little bill, inscribed with a legend, 

setting forth that apartments were to be 

1st "for club gentlemen." ■

In the off season only, for during Uie 

Kason the " dub gentlemen" mustered so 

struDgly as to render the annonncemcut 

quite noneceBsary. Of various kinds were 

Ihry, and so nnmerons, that one ironi^ored 

wliere they coald find apace snfficienS to 

"fow themselves away. Bine-faced majors 

'*■ "- Bagstock breed, with pendulous ■
of the ■

■

cheeka, and double-breasted coats, 

bnckskin gloves, occasionally took up their 

quarters in the " apartments for club 

gentlemen," which also afibrded shelter to 

an Irish M.P., who was popularly snpposed 

to live upon the produce of the sale of bine- 

books and printed parliamentary documents 

for waste paper, and whose tall hat was so 

extremely shiny, as to cause the parlia- 

mentaryfonny man — like most parliament- 

ary fonny men, but a poor joker— to sa.y 

that O'Dwyer must have forgotten to take 

his hat off one morning when he greased 

hie hair. There, too, for three weeks, 

in the very height of the season, sleeping 

for about two hours oat of the twenty- 

four, was to be found a provincial r 

paper reporter, who spent all tho money 

and health which he had gained during the 

previous eleven months in rushing abont 

from theatre to concert, from dance to drum, 

from artist's stndio to author's library, 

chatting, note-taking, observing, and gather- 

ing together an amonnt of anecdote and 

chit-chat, upon the distinction dae to the 

purveyor of which he lived, a courted 

gnest, on his return to his native town. ■

In the midst of this motley colony. 

Major Yase waa the sole regnlar tenant. 

The bedroom which he inhabit«d, thongh 

at the top of tho honse, was larger, 

airier, and better famished than the rest, 

and he kept it on throughout the year, 

because, thongh he waa often absent for 

weeka together, going from race meet- 

ing to race meeting, or staying in the 

conntry-houaes of trainers and jockeys 

with certain of whom he was a great 

favourite, he was always liable to be sum- 

moned to London, where he made it r 

point of having a pied-a-terre. Tbere wac 
a certain recklessness of tone about the 

whole affair which amused h ■

140 ■
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lav^Tied at the opeR noUi, written in a round 

tnnul br the landladT. and skewcicd on ta 

ihe cTtuigiusher «t the Irisb MewVr'a 

candlestick, infemiNg th*L diating^isfaeil 

p<Aiticia& Aa^ tb* calmnii, who brought 

iiaa fram the House on tliC' pvericnA wet 

»ig!i«, Ihul called twice, and would take 

«at a traniiDOiis unleRs the money wa£ 1e£t 

for bioi in the morning. He grinned as be 

issf eeted the highly • seented BOt«s nA- 

Ai c w e d in 'violet ink and Terj scrawly 

wntiiaj, w]iich awaited the Tetom of the 

Wvc-need aitijpt. He laoghed &8 he stniu- 

Ue^ over tit* eBOpmoas high-lows of the 

pni'TTfKiBr nCTFspnpov reporter. He did 

not mind the sdkII of waxm mntton &t, 

tempered bj tobacco, which lingered on 
the staircase. . He did not mind the 

nonnat state of blackness in which lired 

the fomnle eluTe of the establishment, who 

printed off jmpreBsiflns of hor fingeiB and 

thmnba on everything which sha oonld 

possibly clnt«h hold of. He wonld haTe 

objected to her Tery strongly, indeed, 

and to the bihck bcetlee, in whose com- 

pany she lived, and which, when dead, 

were in the habit of dropping ont of her 

costnme aa she moved along; and to her 

cooking, an art which, judging from the 

resnlt, ahe seemed generally to practise 

eontemporaneonsly with the performance 

of her toilet and the arrangement of her 

fcair ; he would have otrjected to all this, 

had he had ftnything to do with it. But the 

feet was that Major Vane only slept at his 

lodgings,andate, drank, wrote, read, played 

Gftrda, received visits, uid gave his address 
at bis chib. ■

The Craren, to which Major Tane be- 

longed, may beet be described as a shady 

clab. It was wtnated on the shady side of 

the way, in a shady street, in the neigh- 

iKmrhood of PicoadiQy, and the members 

were all more or less shady, generally 

more. There were shady majors, and co- 

lonels, and csptaane, some ot whom had 

been in the regnlar service, which they 

had quitted in a remarkably shady manner, 

bat most of whom were accredited by, or 

attached to Indian nawabe, or foreign po- 
tentates of the shadowiest as well qb the 

dwdiest order. There were shady barristers, 
whose ntunes were recollected in connexion 

with the shadiest coses, and shady attor- 

Beys who employed them. Sneh members 
of the Craven Clab as had well-known 

nunes, were for the most part the worst of 
all. Whenever one of those names was 

mentioned, theqnestion arose, "What have 
I heard abont that man ?" and the reflec- ■

ting was generally certain to ^nomg mbm- 

th»g fonMtrAtotiiediscrediifif ttie-geitie. ■

One iMticedU featoR af Oe Cnpm 

CU^ too, wns that tlav|^ KMi tf '*» 

meabers w«re Been a great dwi m poklic. 

driving handsome horses in lie fark, 

loDD^vg ont of pit-boxes at the tf«i^ 

and sprawling in stalls at theatres, at?w» 

expensively (inasMl im exagg-cratioa of <iie 

reigning ftBhion — no one erer met thoi in 

genemt society. They g&ve emA otkr 

elaborate ban^nebs aA Ae ehd^tkeyacn 

seen dnriiig^ the aeoaea at lh>hwnad ud 

Greenwich, entcrtaiaing ladiea, qaieilj 

dressed, a«l net imdeewoae in num«', 

who were eqnally unknown to the reit cf 

the London world. Sometimes they wonld 

make an attenpt to adsert themselves. The 

men would get themselves proposed for 
some established Bod well-known club, 

when they wonld be either black-balled nr 
withdrawn. The women wonld call upcn 

some ladies whose husbands had been in- 

trodnced to them; the visit wonld not be 

retnmed, and any further attempt at in- 
terconrse with the outer world would fbr » 

time be Abandoned. ■

Not that they would be discoum^ it 

these rebi^. They ignored them « fa 

as possible, and when compelled to aiTppt 

them, theiy wonld shmg their ehonldei?, 
and talk of themselves as Bohemians; 

thon^ between their debased and senmow 

lives and the honest, fi^e Boheroianisni rf 

literature and art, there was as lOitA t* 

semblance as between- their ptirple whisifs 

and painted feces and the Mack locks ssA 

bronzed cheeks of the real Romany. ■

In itB eitemal Kfe, at least, the Crarm 

hod some resemblance to other clubs ; nm 

ate and drank there, and there t 

writing-room (the blotting^cases of whied, 

if they could have revealed the secrets eva- 
fided to them, wonld have been inraloiM) 

to Messrs. Moss and Moss, the attoirffl 

of Thavieff Inn, or Serjeant Skinner, tie 
wefl-knowB leader iu the Divorce Coort), 

and a smokingi-Toom, where many enrioa* 

little "planta'* had been concocted, taii* 
card-room and a billiard-room. The wiow 

and spirits snppHed t» the members 

undeniably good ; Dick Wrangham, c^ 
monly known as Ringlet Wrangham, tw* 

care of thal^ for after he had sold out rf 

the cavalry snd failed a» a horse-dealw, 

some of his friends set him op as the pf* 

prietor of the Craven, and ont of its profi" 

he earned a verj tolerable income. ■

Abont noon on the second day after !>■ ■
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retnni from Wexeter, Uajor Tane entered 
the dab, and ordered Ins breakb«L In 

the cofi«e-nxim he ftmnd several other 

members engaged in diRCOBiinf the mme 

meal; breakfast, however, at the Craven 

Clab, was by no meaaa of the ordLnarj 
tjod. On the tables wae seldom to be 

Hen any t«a ot cofiee, of their nsoal nc- 

compaminants ; there waa toast, certainly, 

but it was prepaired with anchory; there 

wertderilled biscnita and eajannea legs of 

ptnltrj, and art^ thirsb-provoking prepa- 

ratioDsoEdHedfiahj and &r tlta allying of 

the thinb when: provoked, there were cool 

Ctt^.whioh OD the whiriie were fijond fw inc- 

brute conaidar&hly more'tluui they ch«eredv 

and e&rvsaciii^ liquors of alli kinds, ■

Soem. was tdie verj esrliest psTHid. oi the 

<iay recognised »t the Gravon Cla)>; the 
DiDnber ^ membess did not admit of aaace 

than one st^ of servants faeim^ ^^t, and 

a; the habits- c^ its fte^anltars ware n&- 

doabtedly htte, mnch slacrity bsfiite' uood 

coddnotbeezpeeted of the wartei^ w&o had 

not retired to iteat before da>ybreak, Tesy 

^y-ejed and] doody-linened wera these 

4iniiea^c» in tb« raoming, as t^y yawned 

in tiie bay windows oad swept up the feagt 

ments of cigar-ash with dirty dnsters, and 

vIoDgsd their fingers into Bab cemains of 

■stf-aiptied tnmblera. T ho gmmoldii porter, 

ftko had an easier time thmi most of them, 

*e lie slept aonndly during the Intter part 

cf tbe ni|;ht in hia glased boxv abmya had 

a hoir frost of silver beard npon hia 
Bottled cheeks, and coraed, and envied 

vliiie ha cursed, the bright frssfaness of 

&e boy who slapped the 'nawspi4»era 

^n OR the desk braore him aad laaghed 

BL \iia &ce. The man who broaght the 

plav-billa knew aomething abont siOting 
>p kte, and the woniai) who left the mitk 

ioww aomething aboot getting ap early; 

liat io. regard to the nmi£«F of hoars' sleep 

^ey hod, one might be regsirded aft Bip 

^'an Winkle, aind the other as tbe Sleeping 

neanty, in comparieoni to this hoU-porter. 

^ noon, however, all the establishment 

ns on the alert ; the mambera who lived 

ffi lodgings wanted their breakfu^gts, and 

tha Btsmbeis ■who lived at kome, and who 
nr Tariony reasoiiB did not care to have 

their correspondence addressed to their 

private houses, wanted their letters: There 

*U generally great anxiety to see the 

porting pampers, sevBraJ copies of which 

were t^:en in at the Craven, and there 

"«VB ha^ reminiscences oi last night's 

cnrvetsation to ad^t, aodhalf-nade, half- 

dreamt of wagers to regnlate and asCble. ■
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All the men at breakfaet looked np ae 

Phihp Yane swaggered to the waiter's desk 

to give hia orders, and two or three of them 

growled ont " Good morning." He was a 

popular man in the clab, and had' it been 
dinDET time, would have been received with 

a chorus of acclamation, but tbe members 

of the Craven were generally short tem- 

pered and psticflct in the morning, and 

thought a nod tpiite sufficient greeting. 

Major Vauo returned the salotationB in his 

Dsual careless, insolent way, seated himself 

at hia table, and buried himself in the folds 

of a sporting newspaper. From Hxe vati- 

cinatnons of the writer, whose principal 

merit appeared to bo the ingenious manner 

in which he refrained ftom mentioning the 
name of the horse whose merits he was 

discnasiBg, alluding t» it now as the son of 

its sire, now as the native of the place 

where it was Isred, and now as the property 

of the person who owned it. Major Ytuie's 

aCtention was distracted by the simalta- 
neous arrival of bis braaldbst and of a 

friend, ■

IbeiTQ were some points of similarity and 

dissimilanty between them ; the breakfast 

was sound' and good, 4^e &iend was neither^ 

the breakfast had to be paid for, so gene- 

rally had the friend. There was a doubt 

aa to whether the breakftitt might disagree 
with one, there was no donht about the 

friend's disagreeing with one, if by so doing 

he saw a chanee of bettering his position. 

Delabole wa» the friend's name, his status 

that of gentleman, though twenty years 

befbre, when he spent a few happy days 

with Lieutenaot Krd, the governor of 

Alnwick jail; his name was Munker, his 

profession horse coping. But Alnwick was 

a long way off, aiud' Lieutenant Bird had 

been dead for many years. ■

A short fat mon^ Mr. Delabole, with a 

sqaare head' like a tin loaf, no neck to 

speak of, an snarmous chest, always set off 

by a very opea shirt-front, or covered by 

a waternll of saAin, with one valuable pin 

in its centre, ^ort awkward legs, and very 

small hands and feet. The latter, which 

were flat as well as small, always looked 
like the feet of the dnmmies in the tailors' 

shops ; the litlde fingera of the former were 

always covered to the knackles with lus- 

troaa rings. Phflip Vane saw the rings 

blazing on his shoulder before he looked 

round at their owner. Mr. Delabole always 

pat his huids on his friends' shoulders and 

generally called them " doir boy." He was 

a large-hearted man, -rery. ■

" We wamted you with us last night, dear ■
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boy," were Mr. Dclabole's first words, after 

the interchange of greetings. ■

" And I wanted yon bere," said Philip 
Vane. ■

There was something in his look which 

aronsed Delabole's attention, for he said, 

qnickly ; ■

" Why, has anything been done ?" ■

" Not mnch. Botckoff broi^ht his conaiu 

here, the man from Germany, abont whom 

he is always swa^i;ering." ■

" Well, I played ecarte with him." ■

" Well !'■ ■

" We played five games, of which he 
won three." ■

" Ah ! that means nothing, dear boy !" 

said Mr. Delabole, drawing np his chair 

and dropping his Toice. " Tou were play- ■

" Foxey !" said Vane, in a whisper, " bo 

was he, foxey to the teeth and eyes, fosey 

all over ! Vine grower at Neowied, Bole- 

koff called him, and thought I believed it! 

No Rhenish grape merchant ever handled 

hie cards like that Viennese, my dear Dela- 

bole ! Aa keen a Viennese sharp as ever 

swaggered in the Prater, or played at the 
Verein." ■

Philip Vane's eyes Sashed, and his voice 

grew a little louder as he finished this sen- 

tence. Mr. Delabole held np a warning 

finger, and when he spoke there was no 
trace of emotion in his tone. ■

" It is very, very likely, dear boy !" he 

said, in a fat whisper; "it's joMt one of 

Bolckoff's moves ! Your Polish Jew, sir," 

continned Mr. Delabole, shaking his head 

sententionsly, " yonr Pohsh Jew is a bad 

breed !" Then, in quite a different tone, 

he added, "What did you want me for, 

dear boy ?" ■

" Merely to know whether I was right as 

to our friend's style ; merely to see whether 

yon agreed with mj idea of it." ■

" No occasion for tny presence for that ; 

trust my Philip for the spot-stroke in such 

a case ! For finding needles very jndi- 

cionaly hidden in bottles of bay, there is not, 

I believe, yonr equal." ■

" Yon must want something of me very 

badly indeed, Delabole," said Vane, grimly. 

" I never heard you so complimentary. 

Has it anything to do with last night, of 

which you were speaking?" ■

" It had nothing to do with anything in 

the world, dear boy," said Delabole, " cer- 

tainly not with anything of last night, 

which was devoted to pIoBsnre, and in 
which no trace of business intruded." ■

" Pleasnrel" repeated Philip Vane. ■

" Pleasnre, and nothing else," said De- 

labole, " A delightful little supper given 

to Lotty Lopez, and a few of her femak 
friends." ■

" Ah !" said Philip Vane, shortly. ■

" And why ' ah !' dear boy ?" ;| ■

" I don't go in for that sort of thing." ■

" Perhaps not," said Mr. Delabole, in hii I 

airiest manner ; " but because yon are vii- . 

tnoDB, are there to be no more etHctt ud ; 

ale ? It was really a very pleasant little 

gathering, not the less so from the touch oT | 

romance attending the circumstances." ■

" Romance ?" echoed Philip Vane, with ■ 

a langh. " What was there romantic sbonl 
itF Was the landlord so fitsrisated br 

Miss Lotty's beaux yeux, that he declined 

to take any monej for the bill, or was tlie 

brilliancy so contagions tliat one of the 
waiters exhibited a talent which he had 

hitherto hidden under a napkin P" ■

" Neither, dear boy," said Mr. Delabole, 

quietly, " nor was any one rude — as yon are 

just now! Rudeness isn't clever, dear 
boy, and as a genenl rule doesn't pa;. 

No ! the little spice of romanoe was de- 
rivable from the fact that it waa a fereweil 

banquet . to Lotty, who, with her little 

troupe, has been engaged hj Wuff on a 

travelling engagement for three years, and 

quits these shores for America next week" ■

" What a blow for England !" said Philip 

Vane ; " how she will sigh over her d^Mrt- 

ing children !" ■

" There are others of her children," said 

Mr. Delabole, "who may some day be 

called upon to depart from her sborei, 

under different circumstances, and irbom 

she will not regard bo mnch ! As for mjselt 

little Lotty always amused me, and 1 am 

sorry she is going ; I could have better ■

fared abetter woman. That's a quotation- believe, but oddly enough it's true." ■

" If you are so fond of her, why don't 

you go with herP" said Vane. ■

" Because it wouldn't suit me, dear btrj; 

because there is no opening for me; be- 

cause — I don't want t», in point of ftci. 

But, for the matter of that, why don't 

you P Wnff 's at his wits' end for a leadins" 

man and leading woman. Let me wnta 

him a line, and say I have found the first; 

in yon P" ■

A sudden thought stmcfc Philip Vane. 

" Hold on a minnte and drop chaffing!' 

Does he really want a leading actress to ^ 
out with this lot with him ? Not a danoiog. 

capering wench, I mean, but a woman wbo 

can act ?" , -. , ■
( .ititolr ■
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" He does want one most infernally." ■

" Wist will ho give ?" ■

"Well, our friend Wnff isn't in the ■

open-handed, melting, chari^ line, bnt I ■

ehoiild think he would stand six pounds a ■

week, and travelling eipensea. He gives ■

Lotty ten I know, but then " ■

"I'll find him the person he wants," 

»id Philip Vane, qniokly- ■

"Ton, dear boy?" said Delabole, snr- 

prised. " I thoDght yon said jost now yon 
were not in that line ?" ■

" Not am I, bnt when I was down in the 

West the other day, I saw a girl — Miss ■

Pierrepoint, I think she wa^ called " ■

" Pierrepoint !" said Delabole. " Yes, ■

I've heard of her in the provinces. Good, ■
isn't she?" ■

"So &r as I understand these matters, ■

I rerygood," said Vane; " a friend of mine ■
i» interested in ber." ■

"Ab,ah,"saidDelabole, "weknowwhat 
that means." ■

Vane knew, too, what Delabole's tone 
meant; knew that it was his wife thns 

illnded to, bat took no notice. ■

"Imean," he continued, " I would be glad 

to see her position improved, and this is an 

opportimily -which I think would snit her." 

" I wonld, if I were yon, dear boy," said 

Delabole, looting at him straight in the 

late, " I wonld jnst pnt on my friend's hat 

and my friend's coat, pnt my friend into the 

train, and get bin to discuss the matter 

with Uiss Pierrepoint." ■

"Ton think that's devilish funny," said 

Major Vane, returning his stare, " bnt 

1 jon're wrong for once. The woman is 

nothing to me, only I thought it might suit 

her, and do yonr friend a good turn at the 
aame time." ■

" All right, dear boy," said Mr. Delabole. ■

"I will let Wnff know. If it comes off, she ■

niQst start next week." ■

I "I have heard," said Mr. Delabole to ■

I himself, as he climbed into the mail-phaeton ■

[, which was waiting for him at the door, "I ■

I have heard Philip tell a great many lies ■

) dereriy, bnt never so cleverly as that one ■

; be told joBt now. His face was a perfect ■

study of candour. Pierrepoint? I'll make ■

a little memorandum of this conversation ■

I "hen I get into the dty." ■

I' When Philip Vane had finished his ■

hreak&st, he went into the writing-room, ■

Md wrote this letter to his wife : ■

Ton need not send up the benefit money 
t»-morrow, I will come down and fetch it. ■

Meet me in the same place at the same 

time, I have something very important to 

say to you. ■

SPECTRES OP OUR TIME. ■

Tbb unfailing interest which attaches to 

a well-authenticated ghost-story — not to 

speak of the equally robust expectation 

that, from each fresh phenomenon as it 

occurs, shall be bom a theory of explaoa* 

tion that may cover much tlrat is foregone 
— fomishes a sufficient excuse for continu- 

ing to arrest and chronicle, if we may not 

analyse, those mysteriona gleams that shoot 

across onr ordinary life, and vanish, leav- 

ing only, according to circnmstances, a 

perplexed recollection or an indistinct fear. ■

" Is there not a cause ?" Again and 

again is the question proponnded, and never 

yet, BO far as the writer is aware, has it 

called forth any answer calculated to re- 

tain the colour of reason under the power- 

ful lens of philosophical inquiry. ■

Is the vision due to the seer or the seen ? 

If the former, how is it that a condition, 

unquestionably so peculiar and abnormal 

as to produce the needM receptivity, is 

reached at precisely the same moment, by 
two or more individuals, differing entirely 

in mental and bodily constitution, and yet 

witnesses of the same vision P If, on the 

other hand, these spectra can reveal them- 

selves at pleasure, how strange is it that 

the sole result that most frequently follows 

such departures from the hitherto recog- 

nised laws of nature, is the alarming some 

timid infent, or stolid ignorant boor ? ■

That ghosts have local predilections is a 

fact hardly less familiar than the popular 

mode of accounting for it, namely, tmdition, 

by virtue of which the spectre is forcibly 

kept going, and is conjured up whenever 

there is danger of its disappearing for good 

and all. But even a ghost must have a 

beginning, and how, when there is as yet 
no tradition ? ■

There was none at D., an extensive pro- 

perty in Essex, sixteen years ago, in the 

possession of the writer's brother, where 

an extraordinary incident of this dcEcrip* 

tion undoubtedly occurred. ■

D. Church, a picturesque old edifice, well 

mantled in ivy, and half-concealed on two 

sides by cypress and the dismal yew, 

stands m the park, about a quarter of a 
mile from the hall. It was about sixteen 

years since that the clerk, a very staid and 

sober man, much respected in the parish, ■
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having bad occaeion, one aDtanm evening, 

to vieit the cbnrob, retupned Lutily, pale 

and disordered, to bis home, and anDOODced 

that a strango thing had befallen him. He 

had quitted the church while it was yet 

light, and was haW-wsy dons the path, 

when a figure appeftfod. to enter by the 

ohnrchjardgatie.andiiioTe to meetbim. It 

waa that of a woman of the cottage claes, 

dncentjy dpessed, and wearing a red cloak. 

She seemed to be stooprng, bttt, as the die- 

tance leseened, the horrified iman naw that 

she was headieBB ! Ae be Ghruilc infltinotively 

from the path, tiie epeotre, withont etarjing 

its meaanrad step, passed doee beaide him, 

and, having done bo, disaf)peared. ■

Tbo Btau'e senoiiB and traIMn] cbaractier 

^pean to Inire oonaiderabl; miroiAd tbe 

field of explanation. Ko ooe doubted tiiat 

be had re^ly seen tbe vision he described, 

axA it wa« equally nndeniable (ihst no one 

oonld explain its ol^eot aaid character. Tbe 

orciunstanoe itself left a vety painful im- 

pression on the poor olerk's mind, and poe- 

sibly acted it^nriovsly oii bis ahready fell- 

ing beaJth. He died within a few months, 

having freqnently advert^ to tbo oocnr- 

ronoe, adhering to tbe sttoy as bo had Srom 
the firat related tt. ■

Two years lat^, at a spot in the grave- 

yard dose to that at which he h^ en- 

countered tbe vision, there was dug -np the 
headless skeleton of a womaa. ■

This, how«T€i-, is only half the story. ■

Several years more ela|)86d, and tbe 

rectory of li. had passed into the hands of 

theBoverend A. W. H., an old frimd and 

schoolfellow of the writer, from whose lipe 
the tattei' teamed i^he incident that follows. ■

One m(»-ning the eeetor received an un- 

expected viait Irom a friend whom he bad 

not eoen for sowe time, and who had oener ■

E'cvionsly viaited that part of the conotrj. oring loncdieon, the rector happened to 

speak in commendation of on «j-gan which 

had been recently placed in bvt church, 

upon which the visitor, Mr. S., himseJi' a 

skilful organist, expressed a wish to try it, 

and presently, under the gnidauoe of one 

of bie host's daoghtere, Miss Emily ^., 

proceeded to tbi! spot. ■

It was a hot snnamer afternoon, aad the 

pair lingered in tiie cool organ-loft, enjoy- 

ing the swelling chords, as each in torn 

essayed the instmment- It was Mr, 8. who 

was playing, when bie companion noticed 

that, after ^anoing carelessly over his sbouU 

der, his gaee became snddenly fixed, his 

bands stopped, bis laoe became doadly pale. ■

Before Miss H. oonld question him, how- 

ever, he bad regained bis usu^ demeanour. ■

" It is gone," he said, passing bis hand 

across his forehead, with a si(i as cf re- 

lief " But, do yon know, I have sem a 

spectre !" ■

The yoDDg lady smiled, as she loolced 

down the &is\e, radiant with the westeriog 

sun, as it glowed through the Gtaioed-KlaaB 

windows. " Yon arc imaginative. What 
was it like ? Whence did it come ?" ■

" The last questiiHi I will not pretend to 

answH"," replied Mr. S. " I only kaw 

that she — that is, it — entered at tbe doot, 

passed hastily up the aisle, and vanitbed." ■

" Could you BUB the laoe ?" ■

"There was none, Tbe figim wm ■

"What dress?" ■

" Such as a farmer's or cottager's wife 

might wear going to mwket. Her red 

doak first osoght my cy& She carried 

something on her left arm. It is getting 

late," coutinaed Mr. S., rising, "and this . 

unexpected auditor basdisturbed mynwrei I 

Shall we take a turn in the park ?" ■

Tiey did so, meeting the rector, i» 

whom they related the incident that bad 

occurred. Mr. H. said little in reply, bnt 

on reaching home reqnestcd bis visiter to 

mako a sketch on ^per of iita figure be 

bad seen. Ur. S. complied, when &e 

rector, going to a cabinet, took from it 

Miotbor sketch, and placed them, side by 

side, on the table. They were in all re- 

spects similar. ■

Kelating to bis fHend tbe ftamer t^ 

rition, Mr. H. ezpluned 'that the sketch in 

his possession had been |H«pared ^rom the 

minute description of the first seer. ■

The circumstanoo next to be rdnted, in 

illnet>»,tian of the local oharaoter of tbeie 

" visitings," is unique of ita kind, and gro- 

tesque enough in its details to jnstify ss 
minute a narmtive as antbenticatMl ii- 

formation can snpply. ■

It is, the writer believes, about Ave years 

since, tihat an advertisement announoed (o 

be let, on lease, a handsome mansion, stwid- 

ing in ita own gromnds (about twes^ 

acres), ten miles irom liondon and ov 

from a railway station, tbe rent being n» 

more than one hundred a year. How, aee- 

iug that land in that locality could be 

easily let at three pounds an aore, it Gil- 

lowed that any one, williiw to di^wosc 

with tbe meadow portjon of the pr-^ertj, 

might inhabit the many-numBd mansion, 

with its garden, &c., at a rent of fit; 

pounds. ■

Tempted by tiaa pro^Mct, a gentlsBiui 

named RoaaldsiHi, al>ont to marry, and do 

sirous of settling within reach of hb pro- ■
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frsaonaJ dntiai {be was at the Ixvr), ob- 

tainod OB order from the af^ent in London, 

acd proceeded ta examine tbe manncra. ■

Notliing ooakl be more deligtibfnl. It 

■lood iH a very seqaestared spot, neariy a 

mile distast even frota tbe very tittle vil- 

b^ of Vf., whose one modest kostel, tbc 

Ked Cow, aeemed soffideirt to supply all 

tbe ueede of that temperate iwi^ktMrnrfaood. 

Tbe hoDse itsedf &r fiorpaased Aa repi«- 
saitationa of the bdrertaaeneBt ; aiui what 

even more excited Mr. Bonaldsim'B asto- 

■iBhinent was tiie &ct, finBt revealed to hiia 

bj tbe staid old iuyvefceeper, that sev«nU 

of fiie beet apartineiita were iitted wiHi old 

but iaaidsomB &ruitiire, Iflie aBe of irUcdi 
was inchided in the terms demanded. ■

So cfaanned was 4ihe visitor iridi all 1)6 

saw, that be at <mce reacdved os takisg the 

liame, and, osAy ^ving kimseU* time to 
tike tbe measnre of tiie romtm whitdi r&- 

mtined to be irimished, bastened back to 

LoQiioQ, to close with the Eigeat, lutvisg 

informed tjie old honseko^Kr tiiat he would 
irtorn on tlie ioUowing Sainrdaf to maike 

final anuigememts. ■

It chanced that, on the day in question, 
lEr. Bonaldsou was onafale to visit W. antil 

9D late an hoHT tliatt^e dark surprised him 

■hile still engaged in aoqaaintaiK liimself 

vitb the chams and cspabilitiee of bia new 

dveUing'. Aaxions, however, to complete 

tiie bnsiuesB, be expressed an intention of 

remaining to sleep, and requested tliot « 

Isi^ bediTKKn, to wkicb be had taken a 

strong fancy, tniglrt be prepered for him. ■

ISie honsekeeper began imnediHtely to 
start a host of difficulties. The room iteelf 

itas damp — tbe bed- linen na aired — the 

dmimey obeyed with soot, Ac. Titt gcntle- 

maii would find t^ Red Cow, tboatgh amaU, 

ruy clean and comfiirtable, and, iBareov-er, 

would ti>ere find a good wjpper, wfcich the 

nfurui^ied larder of tbe mamsion oeclaiuly 

could not supply. ■

Bit Mr. KonaldBon was of a ckaraoter 

that mUier relished a contest with difficnl* 

tiea. He woald be contemt, lor the aoDoe, 

with a sofa. As for supper, a rasher of 

Won, with a coople of eggs and a cnp of 

tea, were idl that he recj^ired, and were, ' 
fiict, his &Tonrits releo^a. ■

The hoiHekeef>er relactaictiy ^'^^ way, 

and only vmeamg the vimtar that, if be 

were not lodged and fed to his entire satis- 

f^on, tke biai«e diowld net rest with ber, 

withdrew to make preparation. ■

A &r better rep^ than be bad been led 

to expect rewarded Mr. Soualdson's per- 

scerance. ParthemKH*, the honstkeoper 

pi'cscDtly pronounced t^o enormous bed ■

to be perfectly dry, and, in point of confnrt', 

worthy of the occnpation of royalty itself 1 

It seemed as if — now there was no help for 
it — ^tJie vimtor was to be made as comfortable ■

,pos ■iible. ■

On being oondMcted to hia chamber, Mr. ■

Ronaldeon iboiid it a perfect Uase o£ splen- ■

donr. Every place in the room calcuiatod ■

for the reception of a candle, exhibited one. ■

" My good lady !" said Uie astonished ■

guest, nhading his eyes, " I cannot sleep in ■

the midst of this lUnmination ! Pray help ■

! to redaoe it a little." ■

With curious rehtctanoe the <^d woman ■

aided in the extingnisbmait of about fonr- ■

fitths of the lights ; after which she eon- ■

tianad to &t restlessly about tJie room so ■

long, that Hr. Rouaidson, losing patience, ■

annonnoed bis itit£intioa of retiring io- ■

staatJy to rest. ■

The housekeeper movBd to the door, but, 

insiiig, came luick. ■

" I teg yonr pardon, sir," eb» said ; " I 

have one &vanr to ask, juad it is for yoirr 
comfort too. Be sokindaBtokavcat 

leaE^ one li^t bonung wben jnn go to 
bed." ■

I am not accostoBied to a bght in my 

room, and dislike it veiy mnch," ho re- 

plied. " So if you mean it, as you say, for ■

my comfort " ■

" I do, Br,aiid I request it psationlarly," 

said the woman, eamMtly. ■

" All right. I'll remember. Ghwd-n^t." 

Mr. Ronaldfion sat musing for a little 

while by the fire : then, starting up, un- 

dret^sod, put out all the remaining hghts, 

and w«e in tite aot of stepping mto bed 

when he remembered im promise. ■

" Deuce take it," be muttered. "Bntl 

nmst be as good as my word." And, re- 

lighting a candle, he placed it on a side- 

table, and got into bed. ■

Noliiing could be oosier, but etill it so 

ba^taaed that be oonld sot alei^. No 

change of pesitioD was of any avail. Elest 

he could not ; and tMnkiag tiwt perhaps 

tbe nnaccastomed light had baiusbed slum- 

ber, he at length spraag out of bed, blew 

out tbe candle, aud returned to his rest. 
No sooner had he lain down tbitn a 

singular hoarse mnrmur, like a distant sen, 

made itself audible fiM^m below. By de- 

grees, growing loitder, it resolved itsolf 

into voices — tbe voices of nien engaged in 

a diEpnt«, which every moment became 

more violent. Oaths and isiprecations 

sucrooded, and, at length, blows. Upon 

this Mr. BonaJdsou jumped out of bed and 
lit tlic candle. In an instant all was still 

an dciith. He rubbed his eyes : ■
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" I mnat have been dreaming without 

knowing it," he muttered. ■

Bnt, on looking at his watch, he found 

that not three minutes had elapsed since 
he had last lain down. ■

Occe more he got into bed ; but again 

the Ught annoyed hitn, and he eitingnished 

it. In a second, the mysterious qnarrel 

recommenced, with greater fary than be- 

fore. The voices rose loader, tbe execra- 

tions were more frequent, there was a msh 

and trample of feet, then blows, delivered, 

apparently, with savage purpose. Ronald- 
son once more lit the candle. The tnmult 

ceased as eaddenly and completely aa be- 
fore. ■

Bonaldaon took a turn or two in the 

chamber, debatingwhatheshoulddo. Was 

it fancy P Some mental disturbance beyond 

his control ? He felt his pulse, be bathed 

bis face, and, finally, resolved to try the 
experiment calmly once again. He placed 

tbe lighted candle beside tbe bed, and, 

lying down, extinguished it irith a wave of 
his handkerchief. The contest below was 

resumed with twofold violence. It was, as 

tbe listener declared, like a battle of fiends ! 

Foreign languages were nsed, but little 

more than imprecations were intelligible, 

and, strangest featnro of all, those eipres- 

sions whii^ seemed to proceed from Eng- 

lish combatants were, as Mr, Ronaldson 

afi&nned, such as belonged to a former age. ■

Cries, and groans sncceeded, and Mr. 

Bonaldson, unable to remain quiescent 

while such a scene was, even in fancy, pro- 

ceeding beneath him, for the last time left 

his bed, and lit, not only his bed-candle, 

but every other candle in the apartment. 

A]] again was still, but the visitor had had 

enough, and paced the haunt«d room till 

morning. ■

Upon questioning the housekeeper, that 

staid person simply inquired if the request 

she had made had been complied with, and, 

finding it was not, respectfully, but posi- 

tively, reiiised any responsibility as to the 
conseqnences which, she was ready to 

admit, usually followed. Nor conld her 

qnestioaer obtain any further satisfaction 

from this quarter. ■

He was not more fortunate with the 

agent, to whom he related tbe disturbances 

which, if not explained, would certainly 

compel him to resign the bargain. The 

agent merely bowed, and handed him back 

tbe agreement. ■

The excitement of that night at W. 

afl'ected Mr, Ronaldson's health. A week 

or two luter, he was attacked with brain 

ftver, from which, however, be completely ■

* ■

recovered. It might be suggested that this 
was rather the cause, than effect, of the 

nocturnal conflict at W. ; but how account 

for the request and condnct of the house- 

keeper, and the entire absence of sorpriM 

on the part of that very practical and W- 

ness-like man, the ^ent, when informed 

that this spacious and most desirabtefanuly 

mansion was uninhabitable by reason oftiie 

quarrels of ghostly banditti ? ■

If haunted houses are as plentiM in 

London itself as some persons assert, it 

may really become seoessatj to insert in 

leases a short conditional clause, baving 
reference to this form of disturbance. The 

incombent of a West-end district was bnt 

recently consulted on the subject of alarge 

house, but a few hundred yards from Bel- 

grave-square, from which tenant after 

tenant had departed in despair, and in 

which no servant could be persuaded to 

remain. Not to mention mysterious noises, 

"spirit" bauds were both felt and seen. 
The &ct is at least curious that, in this 

house, several years since, a now defbnct 

spiritualist society held occasional ineet- ■

Another very large house, in a fashion- 

able street, bad to be given up by the | 

lessee, a distinguished general officer, at ■ 

considerable sacrifice, bis lady's rest, and 

indeed his own, being perpetually broken 

by smothered shrieks, of which it proved 

impossible to ascertain tbe cause. ■

But, of all the spectres of our time, none 

have, in amount and character of testimony, 

exceeded that of B., personally investigated 

by tbe writer, a few weeks after the ow 

mencement of the disturbing influence. ■

It was in a letter from a friend reading 

in the neighbourhood— Sir C. S.— that the 
writer received intimation of certain occnr- | 

rences at B., so remarkable, yet bo authen- 
tic, as to justify a visit of mquiry to the 

spot. ■

The pretty, sequestered village of B. is 

sitnatea a few miles from Rugby, and con- 

sists only of a few small dwellings of the ; 

cottage class, the inhabitants of which 

appeared both clean, sober, and intelligent, 

with manners which might have done 

honour to a more polished community. ■

In this village died, Mareh the 3rd, 1851. 

a Mrs, Enebb, aged sixty-seven. Bom and 

bred in the place, she had married, late in 

life, a person of some means, who, dying, 

left her in easy circnmstancee for persons 

of her class, the cottage in which she re- 

sided forttiing a portion of her own pro- 

perty. She was, however, of a most penn- 

rious disposition, concealing to tbe utmost ■
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her meftna of snhsistence, and denying 
herself the necessaries of life to such an 

extent as to bring on the illnees of which 

she enbsegnently died. ■

Daring this ilkies^Bhe was sopplied with 
all she needed bj her nephew, Mr. Hart, a 

&rmer, and was nnraed bj her neighbours, 

Mrs. Holding and Mrs. Griffin, ixr habits 

retainiiig each hold upon her that she, on 

one occasion, pretending to be penniless, 

Bent Mrs. Hol£iig to b^ for sixpence to 

pnrchaae brandy. ■

As her end approached she betrayed no 

mental diaqnietade^ bnt, when turned in 

her bed by her two attendants, expressed 

tm opinion that she should not snmre that 

night, adding that she tmeted it wonld 

prore 80, and that before another she woold 

beia paradise. ■

She did, in fact, die that night, haTing a 

short time before left everything, by will, 

with the executorship, to her nephew, 
Mr. Hart, ■

A month after the funeral, Mrs. Holding 

and her nncle, who occupied the cottage 

adjoining that of the decreed, which had 

heen shot np, were alarmed by lond thnmpe 

against tbe partitioa wall, slamming of 

doora, and sounds as of fomitoTe violently 
thrown about. This last circnmstance was 

the stranger, seeing that everything had 

heen removed &om the boilding. Bnt, on 

entering the honse, all was quiet. ■

These noises generally commenced abont 

tffo o'clock A.M. (the time of the old wo- 

man's death), bnt sometimes earlier, and 

cansed so mach alarm that Mrs. Holding 

declared the; conld never bear to go to 

bed till eleven, an unheard-of dissipation 

at B., in order that, when they did retire, 

&tigae might enable them to sleep through 
it all. ■

Oae night, however, the noise was so 

fearfol that Mrs. Holding got np and went 

in search of her nncle, who was absent. 

His consolatory comment was simply : ■

" Well, miaais, I do believe there's our 
Uissis Enebb come back !" ■

On the 9th of April the family of a re- 

spectable sawyer, named Accleton, tsmpted 
b; the low rent, came into the disturbed ■

Mrs. Accleton informed the writer that 

she occupied the bedroom in which the old 

woman died, a rather lofty and commodious 

apartment, having in the ceiling a small 

trap-door, leading to a sort of loft among 

the rafters. Accleton was much from home, 

bnt the eldest child, a girl of t«n, slept in 

a Bmall bed in a comer, about three paces 
from her mother. ■

On one occasion, soon after they entered, 
Mre, A. was awakened, abont two in the 

morning, by a tremendous crash in the room 

below. Thinking it was her husband, who 

had gone to Eilmorton least, tihe called 

out, " Oh, BO yon've come home at last, I 
can hear." ■

No answer was retnmed, bnt the noises 

were renewed, at intervals, nntit seven 

o'clock, when the husband returned. ■

Similar sounds were heard nearly every 

night, but nothing was seen until one night, 

or rather morning, about two, the elder 

Accletons were aroused by loud shrieks 
from the child : ■

"Mother, mother! There's a woman 

standing by my bed, a-shaking her head at 
me." ■

The parents saw nothing, bat the %bUd 

persisting, Accleton got up, and approached 

the bed, saying : ■

"Nonsense, nonsense, girk It's only 

your mother's cap and gown hanging on 

your bed." ■

(This was not the case, it being merely 

said to pacify her.) ■

The girl, however, reiterated her story, 

adding that the woman wore a white cap 

and mottled gown, and was very tall. 

(The deceased, Mrs. Knebb, was five feet 

eleven inches in height.) ■

All was now qniet tJU abont fonr, when 

the child, who had been lying with her 

&ce to the wall, shrieked out again in an 

agom" of terror : ■

" Mother, mother ! Here's that woman ■

She declared that the visitor hadawakened 

her by tnrning the comer of the sheet over 
her face. ■

The apparition was seen by the little girl 

in all, seven times, and her health, the 

mother declared, bad been seriously injured 

by the nervous shock, thongh, " by the 

blessing of God, and with yonth on her 

side," she would now get over it. ■

She was a pretty, blue-eyed, intelligent 

child, with a &ank, in&ntine manner, the 

reverse of conning. She told the writer 

that the spectre came with a low laughing, 

or singing voice, was surrounded by a 

" brown light," stood erect with folded 

hands, and gazed at her in a bold, firm 
manner. ■

Up to this time, some degree of in- 

credulity existed among the neighbours 

as to the child's statement, a feeling never 

partaken by the mother. Bnt all doubts 
were soon to be set at rest. ■

Mrs, Accleton, whose mother was sleep- 

ing with her, in the absence of her husband, ■
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was awakened one morning, at two, by a 

andden light in the room. In an instant, 

the idea of the spectral presence owraaed 

her mind, and she at first closed lier eyee, 

resolved not to aee it, bnt, regaining 

eonrage, ■

" I said to myself," eho related, "the 

Lord's wilt bo done. I neTer did her any 

harm. With that, I lifted my head from 

the pillow, and there she stood, at the bed's 

foot, and 'set' mo as firm and prond as if 
she was ahTO. ! looked at her fnll fire 

nimitee. Then I spoke to my mother, 
who was awatw, aad told her there was 

Mrs. Knobb. But she only said, ' Lord 

help ns, don't see it !' and pulled tho clothes 
over hw head." ■

Mrs. Acclcton had previonely declared 

her intention to address the spirit, should 

it appear^ bnt her conrage prored unequal 

to this, though, she added, it moved towards 

her with a gentle and aj^caling manner, 

and even rfightly tonefaed the bobter, " as 

though it would have said, ' Speak, epeak.' " 

The for* and Gdoe wwre distinctly visible 

is a misty light-, it wae beyrnid question 

tho presentnest o! the deceased woman. ■

Mrs. Badbani, a det^roined-looking 

dame of abont threeecore, who had enjoyed 

th» dangevona bonour <^ partaking Mrs. 
Accleton's conch, Bt*ted that she was 

•roused one night by a pressure en her 

elbow. The room was so light that, mis- 

taking it £m- daiwn, she prepared to rise, 

when a clock struck two, and she in the 

Game instant became aware of the presence 

of the apparition. It stood between her 

and the window. "Patdies of light" 

were abont the room, all the witnesses 

alluding to coruscations of some descrip- 

tion, which always aeoompanied the spectre, 

as it went " fltuiering" throi^ the apart- 
m^t. ■

A very weO-mamtered and mtelligent 

woman was Mrs. Griffin, before^nentiosed, 

who had nursed the deceased, and per- 

forated the laet offices to the dead. She, 

too, was aroused at the same hoar by the 

same cause. She, however, possessed 

more nerve tliMi her neighbonrs, for 

thoQgh conscious of tho presence of the 

apparitkm, she determined to baulk it. ■

" I 'sleered* my eyes fehrongb the room, 

sir, and said, ' My old wench, yon shan't 

kaow I'm seeing of yon.' " ■

The ^irit, however, exercised some cnm- 

pulsory power, or curiotiky did, and Mrs. 

Griffin saw the spectre, looking " bold 

and impudent," asd weariiigadarkmottled 

gowB, and a doohle- bordered white cap, in 

whidi she was dressed toe the grave. ■

The nsual brownish light was visiMev 

po-va^ng the room, and sending strauK 

or "ribbons" of lostre towwds that par 

tion of the ceiling wbeN the ttef>^door wit 
situated. ■

All these parties referred to t^ moniDg 

noise made hj- the phantMn, and c«iiftnd 

it to the constant moanii^ Made t^ Ibt 

deceased during her last houia. ■

The most eztraordiitary featsn d the j| 
Btorr has yet to be narra:tod. 'i ■

The circumstance of skreams of bg(rt H 

pointing always towards the before-Bea- 

ttoned b^p - door, coupled with certanD 

coBJectBTes, engendered by the deeeaeed*! 

miserly ways, indneed a sug^esttMi that 

money might be eoneealed in the kit 

above, M>d, an appeal btrng Made to Mr. 

Hart, the nephew and ezecntor, he pro- 

ceeded to the house, and, assisted hyHrs. 

Aericton, who held the ladder by v^A | 

he reaehed the imp, crept into the left ■

It was totally dark, and the candle m* 

thrice blown ont by the eddying draa^ts 
before he reached the inner recesRes. Pre- 

sentlj he called out that he bad foDnd s 

pareel, and Sung down into the roan a 
tmndle of old deeds. ■

A miitiite later he cried ont agaiBi and 

hastily deecended, bringing ■m& bi« » 

large bag, eeenred with twine, and corend 

with dost and eobwebe. On opemug '^ 

notes and gold were Souni to a coaadeiable 
amoont. ■

Ob bMSg asked if he did not t^ipear sur- . 

prised or elated at such a diseoveiy, Mra. 

Acoletmi rt^ied that he displayed itmA 

agitation, shed tears, and said titak " uov 

he trusted ihe poor sool wonid reet is ■

The expectation wus not immediatelf 

falfilted. Three days, indeed, elapsed ii 

quiet, but, on the fonrth, Ae noieei recom- 
menced worse than over. ■

Mr. HsH now proceeded to exxmiBe 

more closely into the aflairs of the deceased, 
when certain debts were disoovered still 

existing against \or estate. These w*n 

BCrupuiouBly satisfied, after which (tie 

d^id year, as Mrs. Radtnm called it, b«>g 

op) all disturbiuice ceased. ■

Such are the facts of the B. ehost, de- 

tailed, by those qaesttooed, vi& all the 

appearance of perfect sinceri^ and good 

faith. Thty were undoubtedly rospeciabla 

and seemingly religious persons, impreaed 

with a deep reverence lor things divioA 

It nn^ have beea but fancy, still the id« 

certainly crossed the writer's mind, that 
the wonderful visitation to which these 

poor people believed thernselvcs to have ■
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been snbjeeted bad had tlie eieot of some- 

what rdhiiiig tbeir coarat iwttires, and 

imparting to theiv tEcgnage and maimer a 

anrt of digsity not '■snslly chaiacterislic of 
tbeir claw ia life. ■

Dndeistandiiig thftt the Twrerend rector 

of B. had exprased doabta of the Btory, the 

vnC«r inqsired aa to this point. ■

"Yes, yes, air," km the promfrt; wply, 

! "Mr. &. may iay ao, and think so, but 

seeing iabelioring, and not twenty Mr. O.'a 

can eoavince as, fosr saae pecqtie, a^inst 

tb« evidence of onrown eyeaand ears. Mr. 

fl. is a very good gentleman, but he has not ■

CHEONICLES OF LONDON ■

STREETS. ■

wnTamproii BuiLDutas (ohanceby-lahe ■

INI)). ■

Fkoh tfae bad, gay timea (£ Charles the 

Second, wti find Sonthampten>bnildings 

teDanted by nonentities, who iven bom, 

ate, married, slept, and died nnrccorded by 

my bard. Dal in 2820 a ray of light 

"tnkes them, and ene of ihe Ittast popalar, 

hit by ao means the least remarfcable, of the 

Ctiariea Lamb set came to lodge at No. 9, 

Wf-way down on the right-hand side as 

I joa eome ^m Holbom. There for four 

yeare KTed, taught, wrote, and anSered 

that admiraUe essayist, fine art and thea- 

triea) critic, thevghtfot metaphysician, and 

miserable man, William Haalitt. He lodged 

attbe hoBse of Mr. Walker, a tailof, who 

*«i hteesed with two fair dsuighters, with 

oneofn^om, Sarah, Hazlitt, a married man, 

fell madly in love. He de^red she ivaa 

like the Hadomm (she seems realty to baye 

bees a cold, cateolating flirt, rather afraid 

of her wild Eorer). To the Liber Amoris, 

a most staltifyi^ series of di^ognen 

between Baalitt and the lodging-honse 

Wper's dangMer, ^e antfaor appended a 

drawing e( aK aotiqoe gem (LacretiB), 

which he deotored to be me very image of 

tbe obdnist« tailor's daragbtei-. ■

This KittowBrd bat remarkably gifted 

■■n, whom Lamb admired, if he did not 

bve, and whom Leigh Hiuit regarded aa a 

tpirit highly endowed, nsoally apent his 

weaingB at the Sonthampton ; as we toke 

it, that coSee-hoBse on 1^ k& hand, next 

Ae Patent Office, as yon enter tM Bnild- 

logs bota Chaacery-kwe. It is an nnpr«- 

(mdiag pnblic-honsa bow, with the qniet, 

bald-Iooloi^ ce>&e-room altered, but still 

•ine hkes to wander past the ptaeo and 

tiunk that Haelitt, his hand still warm with 

the grip of Lamb's, has entered it offcen. ■

In an essay on Coffee- Honae Politicians, in 
tbe second volnme of his Table Talk, Haslitt 

has sketched the coterie at the Soathamp- 

tflo, in a manner not trnworthy of Steelet 

Tbe pictnre wants Sir Richard's mellow Jan 

Steen (»lonr, but it possesses much of 

Wilfcie's dainty toncb and keen appncia- 

tion of character. Let ns call np toe old 

cnstomers at the Sonthampton from Idle 

dead, and take a glass with them. Fint 

of all cecKs Mr. George Kirkpatrick, 

who was admired by WiBiam, the sleek, 

»eat waiter (who had a mnsio-master to 

teach hisi the flageolet two honrs sfery 

mm«i»g befbre tbe ntaids were np), for his 

temper in mwtagmg an argument. Hr. 

Cirkpatriekwftsoneof those bland, simper- 

ing, Helf-com^docent men, who, nnshakable 

^m tbe high tower of their own self-satis- 

faction, look down npon yonr arguments 

ftnm their magnificeat elevation. "I will ex- 

plain," was his condescending phrase. If 

you coirected tbe intokraUe magnifico, be 

corrected yt»r Cfrrectien ; if yon hinted at 

an obrions bhinder, he was always aware 

what yoor mistaken objection would be. 

He and his chqne would spend a whole 

evening on a wager aa to whether the first 

edition of Doctor Johnson's Dictionary was 

qnarto or fblio. Tbe confident aesertions, 

the cautions Tentnres, the length of time 

demuided to ascertain the fact, the precise 

terms of the forfeit, the proviitoes for 

getting ont of paying it at last, led to a 

king and inestricabb discussion. Kirk- 

Patrick's vanity, bowerer, one night led 

him into a torible pitMl. He recklessly 

veDtnred money on the &ct that the 

Monming Bride was written by Shake* 

speare; headlong be fell, and meftilly he 

partook of the bowl of pasch for which he 

had to pay. As a nde his nightly outlay 

sekloitt e«oeed«d sevenpence. Four hours' 

good conTereatiD& for sevenpence made the 

Southampton the cheapest of London 
dnbs. ■

Kirkpatrick's brother Roger was the 

Mercntio to his Shallow. Roger was a rare 

fellow, " of the driest humour imd tbe nicest 

tact, of infinite ale^hte and evasions, of a 

picked phraseology, and the very soul of 

mimicry." Hehadtbemind ofabarteqnin ; 

his wit was acrobatic, aad threw somen- 

sanlts. He took in a character at a glance, 

and be threw a pun at you as dezteroosly as 

a fly-fiaher casta his fly over a trout's nose. 

" How finely," says Hszlitt, in his bestand 

heartiest mood, "how finely, bow tmly, 

bow gaily he took off the company at tbe 

Southampton ! Poor and faint are my 

fetches compared to his ! It was like ■
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looking into a camera obscnra — you saw 

faces shining and epeaking. The Bmoke 

carled, the lights dasiled, the oak waine- 

ooting took a higher polish ; there was old 

S., tall and gannt, with his conplet from 

Pope and case at Niai Prius, Mndford 

eyeing the ventilator, and lyin^ perdu for 
a moral, and H. and A. teking another 

fi^endly finishing glass. These and many 

more windfalls of character he gave us in 

thoDght, word, and action. 1 remember 

his once describing three different persons 

together to myself and Martin Bnmey (a 

bibnlons nephew of Hadame D'Arblay, and 

a great friend of Charles Lamb's), namely, 

the manager of 9 conntry theatre, a tragic 

and a comic performer, till we were ready 

to tnmble on the door with langhing at 

the oddity of their hnmonrs, and at 

Roger's extraordinary powers of ventrtlo- 

qnism, bodily and mental; and Barney 

said (anch was the vividness of the scene) 

that when he awoke the next morning he 

wondered what three amnsing characters 

he had been in company with the evening 

before." He was fond also of imitating 

old Uudford of the Courier, a &t, pert, 

dnll man, who bad left the Morning 

Chronicle in 1814^ jnst as EazUtt joined 

it, and was renowned for having written 

a reply to Coelebs. He wonld enter a 

room, fold up his great-coat, take out a 

little pocket volume, lay it down to think, 

mbbing all the time the fleshy calf of his 

leg with dnll gravity, and intense and 

st«lid self-complacency, and start out of 
his reveries when addressed with the same 

inimitable vapid exclamation of "£b!" 

Doctor Whittle, a targe, plain-faced Mora- 

vian preacher, who bad turned physician, 

was another of his chosen impersonations. 

Roger represented the honest, vain, empty 

man purchasing an oonce of tea by stra- 

tagem to astonish a favoured gnest : he 

portrayed him on the summit of a narrow, 

winding, and very steep staircase, contem- 

plating in airy security the imaginary ap- 

proach of dnna. This worthy doctor on 

one occasion, when watching Sarratt, the 

great chess-player, turned snddoily to 
Hazlitt, and said, " I think I coold dance. 

I'm snre I conld; ay, I could dance like 

Vestris." Sncb were tie odd people Rc^r 

caricatured, on the memorable night be 

pnlled off bis coat to eat beef-steaks on 

eqoal terms with Martin Barney. ■

Then there was C, who, from his slen- 

der neck, shrillness of voice, and his ever- 

ready quibble and langh at himself, was 

for some time taken tor a lawyer, with 

which folk the Buildings were then, as ■

now, much infested. But on careful in- 

quiry he turned out to be a patent medi- 
cine seller, who at leisure moments had 

studied Blackstone and the statutes u 

lai^e from mere sympathy with the neigh- 
bonrbood. E. cwne next, a rich tradesmin, 

Tory in grain, and an everlasting babUet 

on the strong side of politics ; qnernloos, 

dictatorial, and with a peevish whine m 

his voice like a beaten schoolboy. He 

was a stout advocate for the Bonrbona aad ij 

the National Debt, and was dnly disliked ' 

byHazlitt wemayfeelaeanred. The Boor- 1 
bons he affirmed to be the choice of the I. 

French people, the Debt necessary to the 1! 

salvation of these kingdoms. To a little 

inofienaive man, " of a saturnine aspect bat '1 

simple conceptions," Haditt once hesnl 'I 

bim say grandly : I ■

" I will tell you, sir. I will make my , 

proposition so clear that yon will be «m- j 

vinced of the truth of my observation in a ' 

moment. Consider, sir, the nnmber of 1 

trades that would be thrown out of emp% if 

the Debt were done away with. Whatwonld 

become of the porcelain mannfactare witb- 
ont it ?" He would then ehow the com- 

pany a flower, the prodnction of his own 

garden, calling it a unique and cnnooB 

exotic, and hold forth on his camatioii^ 

his country -house, and his old Eaglisli 

hospitality, though he never invited » ■ 

friend to come down to a Sunday's dinner. 

Mean and ostentations, insolent and servile, 
he did not know whether to treat thi»e be ' 

conversed with as if they were his porters 'I 

or his customers. The prentice boy wa» 1 

not yet ground out of him, and his imagi- 

nation hovered between his grand new 

country mansion and the workhonae. Op- I 

posed to him and every one else was E., a 

radical reformer and tedious logician, who t 
wanted to make short work of the taxes and . 

National Debt, reconstruct the government |1 

from first principles, and shatter the Holy 
Alliance at a blow. He was for craahiDg . 

out the fiitnre prospects of society as with a j 
machine, and for starting where the French | 

revolution had begun five-and-twenty years 

before. Ho was a born disturber, and nevw 

agreed to more than half a proposition at ' 

a time. Being very stingy, be gen«»lly 

brought a bnnch of radishes with him for 1 

economy, and wonld give a penny to a band 

of mnaicians at the.door, observing tJiat he 

hked their performance better than all the 

opera squalling. His objections to the 
National Debt arose from motives of pM- 

sonal economy, and he objected to Mr. 

Canning's pension becanse it took a &rthi[ig 

a year oat of his own pocket. ■
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Another great sachem at the SonthEunp- 

ton w»s Mr. George Monncey, of the firm of 

Motmceyand Gray , Bolicitore, Staples Inn. 

"He 'WHS," Bays Hazlitt, "the oldest fre- 

qaenter of the place, the latest sitter-ap ; 

nell infonned, nnobtrosiTe, and that sturdy 

old Enghah character, a lorer of truth and 

justice. He nerer approved of anything 

imfoir or iiliberal, and, thongh good-na- 

tnred and gentleman-like, never let an 

limtd or nnjnst {)roposition pass him with- 

ont «n>reseing disnent." He ivas mnch 

liked by Haditt, for they had mntnal 

friends, and Uonncey had been intimate 
with most of the vits and men about town 

for twenty years before. ■

He had known Tobin, Wordsworth, 

Poreon, Wilson, Paley, and Erskine. He 

wonld speak of Paley's pleasantry and nn- 

assuming manners, and describe Porson's 

deep potations and long quotations at 

tbe Cider Cellars. Warming with his 

theme, Hazlitt goes on in his essay to etoh 

memorable evening at the Southampton. 

A few only were left, " like stars at break 

of day," the discourse and the ale were 

growing sweeter. Monncey, Hazlitt, and 
1 named Wells alone remained. The 

conversation tamed on the frail beauties of 

Chwlesthe Second's conrt, and from thence 

p&ssed to Count Orammont, their gallant, 

gay, and not over-scmpnlons historian. 

E&ch one cited his favourite pass^e in 

tnm— from Jacob Hall, the rope-dancer, 

tbey progressed by pleasant stages of talk 

to pale Miss Churchill, and her fortunate 

Ul frcan her horse. WeUs then spoke of 

Apnleins and his Golden Ass, the Cupid 

Md Psyche, and the romance of Helio- 

donu, Theogenes and Chariclea, which, ae 

he affirmed, opened with a pastoral land- 

Bope equal to one of Claude's. " The night 

waned," says the delightful essayist, " but 

onr glasses brightened, enriched with the 

pearls of Grecian story. Onr cup-bearer 

■lept in a comer of the room, like another 

Endymion, in the pale rays of a half-ex- 

hnginshed lamp, and, starting up at a 

tnsii summons for a forther supply, be 

iwore it waa too late, and was inexorable 

to entreaty. Honncey sat with his hat on, 

sod a hectic flush in his &ce while any 

hope remained, but as soon as we rose to 

go, he dashed out of the room as quick as 

ughtning, determined not to be the last. I 
said some time after to the waiter that 

'Mr. Mouncey waa noflincher.' 'Oh, sir!' 

wys he, ' yon should have known him for- 

merly. Now he is quite another man ; he 

Kldom stays later than one or two -, then 

he used to help sing catohes and all sorts. ' " ■

While living in that state of half-assumed 

love frenzy at No. 9, Southampton- bnild- 

iogs, Hazlitt produced some of his best 

work. His noble lectures on the age of 

Elisabeth had just been delivered, and he 

was writing for the Eidinbnrgh Review, the 

New Monthly Magazine, and the London 

Magazine, in conjunction with Charles 

Lamb, Reynolds, Barry Cornwall, De 

Quincy, and Wainwright (Janus Weather- 

cock) the poisoner. In 1821, he published 

his volume of Dramatic Criticisms, and his 

Table Talk; in 1833, his foolish Liber 

Amoris; and in 1824, his Sketches of the 

Principal English Picture Galleries. ■

Hazhtt, who waa bom in 1778, and died 

1830, was the son of a Unitarian minister 
of Irish descent. Hazlitt was at first in- 

tended for an artist, but coming to London, 
soon drilled into literature. He became a 

parliamentary reporter to the Morning 

Chronicle in 1813, and in that wearing 

occupation injnred his naturally weak 

digestion. In 1814, he succeeded Mndford, 

as theatrical critic, on Perry's paper. In 

1815, he joined the Champion, and in 1818 
wrot« for the Yellow Dwarf. Hazlitt'a 

habits at No. 9 were enough to have 

killed a rhinoceros. He sat up half the 

night, and rose about one or two. He then 

remained dnnkiq^ the strongest black tea, 

nibbling a roll, and reading (no appetite, 

of course) till about five. He took sapper 

at the Soathampton ; his jaded stomach 

then roused, he ate a heavy meal of steak 

or game, frequently drinking during his 

long and suicidal vigils three or four quarts 

of water. Wine and spirits he latterly 

never touched. Morbidly self-conscious, 

touchy, morose, he believed that his aspect 

and manner were strange and disagree- 

able to his friends, and that every one was 

perpetually iusnlting him. He had a mag- 

nificent forehead, regular features, pale as 

marble, and a profusion of curly black 

hair, but his eves were shy and saspicious. 

His manner when not at his ease, Mr. P. G. 

Patmore describes as worthy of Apemantas 
himself. He entered a room as if he had 

been brought in in custody. He shuffled 

sidelong to the nearest chair, sat down on 

the extreme comer of it, dropped his hat 

on tbe floor, buried his chin in his stock, 

vented bis usual pet phrase on such occa- 

sions, " It's a fine dav," and resigned him- 

self moodily to social misery. If the talk 
did not snit him, he bore it a certain time, 

silent, self-absorbed, as a man condemned 

to death, then suddenly, with a bmsqne 

"Well, good morning," shuffled to the 

door, and blundered his way out, audibly ■
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cnrsing himself for his foUy in Tolnirtarilj 

Tntking himstlf a IsD^iiug-stock of an 
idiot's critical servants- it most have b«en 

hard to bear with encb a man, whaterer 

might be his taJeit, and jet his djiiag^ words 

were, "IVe Bed n happy life." ■

TWO BUSBST LAJIDSCAPBS. ■

Ainx-trNa bancKed vitli pBik tmi «UI*, 
KiiK m^i (Obcson'a') gilt tad. tri^l. 
MeuloKi apecklwl wit^ ipula of gnld 
To-morrour will doutilB a thouinodfold. 
Bouki that strut u blu^ aad mIooid, 
Under ttu poptur'i Uafj cslumn, 
Aa Qenij appaiDted pluialiiti. 
Ihn- fbat through the sTPBtDg miali 
liOak like giant mut^a in glooiB 
Gathered arouud a batioo^i tcifLb* 

But tbii is tbc Bhadow? tirilighc tints. 
TT ty Biould I mdrfm my April rhyme 
Witk IlioBefaU of rd^t ? Na, lei on uMg ■

Thee ■

10 gay w ■

nhlle I ■

■

Cuckwl ■

Tim brown-hccd niower, with •weming irjthe, 
Whuae brigka ataal laa oat iU UvUi titlv 
or gnat ax-daiaies aa white aa mit^ 

And jofi gmja paat-blndfa «oft aa Bilk, 
And (lioie purpte phnocs that chiid™ bind 
b bnnchn liad orth tbc ajenoon lind, 
la Icatisg now beuaath the Bhade 
The epreuiing, geiielaDa oal haa made. 
That great brown jar hta gurgling Irtaaare 
To viild ita tknt; mariar plmiure. 
Aad dowa the long S^^J analhea that Zi* 
Before him. flits the bolterflj;. 
Ah [ Bpendtbritt of the ausehiiie. aae 
Thoos flower* joa paved M earrliad^ 
But one hour aiuce. Out idler gu, 
Tou'Te equandered all jour TiLtle oaj. 
Birht lurka behind thM diatanl hill, 
Wotfre the long ra&ka of Gn ar* abill, 
Thui hill with a drit'Iiag cloud Ibr ita cceat. 
And a gcarT of aunahiae athwart iti brrait. ■
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Scott (aee AxE thbVk. 
at the venerable taXl ■

over th* BoMlar into the laad ■

ne and romancet of Sir Walter 
in EousD, So. Ill), we halt^ 

and town of Stirling. Intlw 
MOO, a more than uauaJlj nuiae. ■

trareltere and •ight-iei'n from all paMi 
of the world will be atttactsd to Edinburgh, to the 
Seottiah Borda^ and die WattemBighlaada and Uanda 
of Scotland, in eonae^uenae of the cgatanarr of Sit 
Waller', birib, which ia to be celebrated in a manner 
becoming the respect, affliction, and admirstioD of the 
SonMih for the character aad geniua of their graai 
couatrjmaa. In viaw of, and ia pirparation Ibr tb« 

' - ■- -■ -i- ' ■ „o left ■

B riorioua le 

Ictuaia] ■

■^^^<. ■Bir WaJlu'i ■

Is travelling by rail fcom Stirling to 

Callander, we leave mmaitecl, though not ■

the villag» aad castla of Deine, 

the ac^w of Edwavd Warerley's tem^ 

rary imprisonmeBt. There is abridgeoTW 

th« Teith st Doone, built thre« handed 

ye«FS ago by a worthy tailor, who was aot ia 

the leaHt degree aahaned of lua hoHneet, m 

the following inacriptioii on ^e puapet 

■bwadaatly teatifea : " in God is aR a; 

trust,, aaid Spittal. The 10th di^ of D»> 

eetnW, ia ttio year of Ood 1653, foonM 

was this bridge, by Bobert S|nttal, TrSm 

to the Most Noble PHnccaa Margant, 

Qaeen to James the Fourth." It mniA 

appear that in tiioee days hdiea emplcijed 

njen to make their garmentB, aa they £d 

bat recently iu Paris, ander the pleasiiat 

but extravagant etaga of the fair Bmfnn 

Enggnie. Why, it may ba aeked, n 

paasant, the ridicule thrown apon tailun? 

Did it commence ia the feadal tipa, 

when every man waa npfKiaed te he a 

warrior, inA tailoring was held to be 

women's work P In tJiia oonnezioa, as tiM 

AmericaoB would say, it is recorded of a 

late alderman of London, whtr had beat a 

saddler, that he objected strongly to ^ 
caudidaitmre of a tailor for the i^ce of 

sheriff. The tailor vepBed that be »* no 

force in the objection. The aldermRn bad 

been hinuelf a sheriff!, and kia tra^ was io 

make clothes for horsea. He, the taifar, 

mads clothes far men, a clearly sifxm ■

From Dcnine we akirt along tiie Teitt 

and arrive at the fiuhieiudile villaga of 

Calhutder. We are now at khe voy ea- 

trance of tbe Ei^landa, and the grot 

Beufl rear tiicar giant heads to tbe aaHl 

and west — Ben Ledi, Be« Ven.»e, Ba 

Lawevs, and otdters lees oedabiated : wlvb 

aa we joamey onwards, Ben Lomend aid 

Ben Arthnr, of greater aUntode, apfcr ii 
due soceessran. ■

At GaJlandler, whose mild dbnate ieec»- 

mends it to invahds, tbeee is Kttle to iata- 

rest tl» hale and hear^, nsleea it be > 

lasable to tlte tep of Ben Ledi, wbid 

towers above it, ^e dominant iiMnntan <■ 

the place, and a etroll to tkr Lynn cft 
Fall of Bradiki. Ben Ledi maana ia tk» 

Gaelic lamgaage the Moaat of Otx^ a namt 
whichi is derived from its oonaecratien, ia 

the- Draidic ages, to tbe Celtic and Pbceni' 

emn divinity Bel or BaaL Beltane ea IM 

Teiit, the fire of Bel, waa celebrated am Ae 

1st of May, and Beltane E'en 9till aignate 

in ScoMieh parlasice tke Eve of May Df, 

as Appears from its ft«qneut mciuioa n 
hallad literature. ■

It was tbe cttstoai in the Dmidic dsjt 

at Callander, for the wkole popalatiuii to ■
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anemble «b Ben Ledi on lAmy maniiirg, 

to Kceire from tiie bands of the priaet 

tte " Deed-fire," ill other tires and Ugfata 

tkKBgkoai t^e re^n kwring been &&■ 

tiBgwfiied oa Belt«nc £'en, in order ta 

be rd^ted from the gacred fire en the 

tiler. " Anj cne," sa,ya Cobnel Robart- 

Mo, in tea OmUc Topogiaphy of Scot- 
land, " who has ever been at the anm- 

wai ot Ben Ledi, moat hare noticed tiiat 

tbe top^ instead of beii^ bora and nx^ 

Hra those of oAts moa^iejta, m renavk' 

»Wy wrdant, haying been eriiJentlT ciesred 

of tktmea, and smoothed bf the hand 

of man ;" and W the fact kIso, one ironld 

Uiink, ^at the feet of a brge popalation 

lad umn^j ascended it daring Jotcsj bun- 

dred Tears, in the perfomtnce o£ a solcnaa 

niigions eerenienj. Butane E'en is still a 

tiod of festiral mnoa^ the peaoswtry in 

nnnote distnela, if amj district am be called 

nrnote is car vailwky era. Some aceonnt 

of the Bekane E'en obsraryameeB may be 
Ibmd Bi lie valaablc treatiseoD the iWker 

SnperstitioDS oS Scotland, by JUr. Grkham ■

" SntkijTai'B thuBrdering waTe;" a* 

Scott calls the Ljmh or FaU o< foaddn, ia 

fte leap nittde bjanMnnitaJn stream, called 

tive Eehie, in it» co«no Grain the htll-adc 

tcjoin the Tcitb, about » aile and a half 

from the Tillage, it is a point of dnty 

among all visitars to Callani^ to visit this 
faeant^l fall — a ^voorable vieir of Trhieh 

» obtained fhun a raokic farklge erected lot 

thepnrpoae. ■

There ano so many pleasant trips to be 

made to every peent of the eosipass from 

Callaader, tfa^ the difficnHy is to choose 

wfaiii shiUl be the first. So great, heirerer, 
is the faacinatiwi exerciaed over the wnda 

of Dioit people t^ the genins of Scott in 

&e Lady of the laSce, aa weU as in Boll 

fioy, tbiit nfHe- tmriets oat of ten decide 
viilMntt hesiti^oK in &von of the Tros- 

mdiB amd Loch Katrine^ famona as the 

Kenes of tha adv^tturea c^ the gallaiit 

£ai|:ht <^ Snowdotai, tha fierce Bederick 

Dim, and the gentie EUen Bongba. Wc 
<lecide to do oi^erwiae for i-cnsone i^ oar 

•wo, resotnag to make the Trossaehe tke 

ba^ natead of the first of oar excnrsioiia, 

in order that ne may take Lock Lonaond 

ia (wr w»y, ascend the Ben if the weather 

he fitvooraUe, uid thence proceed to 

Glasgow, or sneh other point en the Clyd^ 

as Buj be meet comvenient for our fiitnre 

novenents. We arwd, accordk^y, the 

heaten track, and wend our way to the 

kas freqnentcd i^ona of the L^ce of 

Monteith and tlie clachan of Aberfoyle ; the ■

latter known l^ name to every Mie who 

baa read Bob Boy. A drive of tkree 

miles brings us witiiin sight of the small 

■beet of iT&ter called Loch Bneky, in which 
is a little islfLiid wha« John Monteath, who 

betrayed Wallace to the English, once pos- 

sessed a castle, (^ which the rains still remain. 

The Uonteatbs were a noble honse, notwitb- 

stan^ng the evil lame rf one of their race, 

acid left bright marks npon the history of 

their coontry to atone for the one black spot 
that will eva* attach to the name in the 

minds of the romantie yonth of Caledonia. 

At the Port of Uonteath, a little village 
or claehan on tiie shoare of the beautiful 

lake, boats may be proeored for conveyance 

to the Idand of Inchmahome, or the Island 

of Rest, one of the n»et iot^eeting places 
in Seothutd. Thither wo were rowed ac- 

cordingly, and foand the mine of an An- 

gnstiue priory, seid by tradition to have 

been erected I^ Edgar, bob of Malcolm 

Canmore, in. a tune that is almost prehis- 

torie. All who visit this little frequraited 

part of Scotland, lying so near to, and yet 

sa ont of the beaten track of tonrtsts, look 

with »nch interest upon a little piece of 

gardea gronnd, ecaree twenty yards in 

circnmferenee, anrroiiBded by a boi-hedge 

of abont six feet high. Th^ seems no- 

thing particnJar aboat it at a first glance, 

and it ia only when the viator leums 

tJiat the garden was made, and the box- 

hedge planted by a little child, of three 

years of age, more than three hnsdred 

aad twenty years ^«, that iba tiny plot 
of earth attracts attention. After the 

battle of Pinkie, on the day still known 

as Kack Saturday, when the Scottish 

forces, andet: tbe Earl of Avrau, regent of 

the rcaUo, were defeated by the English, 
ondcr the eomm&nd of the Protector So> 

meraet, the infant Queen of Scotland yras 
sent to Inchmahome to be out of the reach 

of danger. With her were sent as play- 

mates and co^paaioas, foar otb^ little 

maidecfl,. all naxned il&rj, "the Qae^i's 

Marys," ae they were afterwards called. 

TIjo mowsAil ballad (tf the Qneen 'a Marys, 

in tha Minstrel^ of the Scottish Border, 

represents the four as " Uary Beaton and 

Mary Beaton, Mary Garmicha^ and me ;" 

me, the heroine of the tri*gieal love-story, 

being Mary Hamilton. Bat the real Marys 

attendant or the qnerai m her in&ncy 

wore Mary Beaton, Mary Seaton, Mary 

Fleming, and Mary Lrvingaton. As time 

wore on, some of the Marys either died or 

left the court ; but long after she became 

a qnecB in power, anid a wMnan in exp^ 
rience, the lovely Qneen of Scots nwle it ■
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a CDBtom to have foor Marys as her ladies 

of honour, until at laet it became a common 

phrase to speak or sing of a faToarit« 

waiting-woman aa a Maiy. The child's 

garden of Incbmahome, with its tall box- 

hedge, and its little enclosnre overgrown 

with mnk Inxnriant weeds, and with 
bnshes that have reached the altitude of 

trees, is a tonching spectacle to sncb as 

can cany back imafioation to the times 

when the innocent child, so sorely in her 
after life to be buffeted on the storms of 

passion and suffering, irolicked in her little 
isle, with nothing to do but to learn her 

daily lessons nnder the tuition of worthy 

John Erskine, the prior of the monasteiy, 

to tend her fiower-luds, and to make meny 

with her artless companions. After having 

had chaise of the little qneen for two years 
' 1 the lale of Rest, Erskine ■

France to be educated under the 

auspices of the French king, with a view to 

her ultimate marriage with the Danphin. 

They embarked on board of a French ship- 

of-war, from Dumbarton Castle, attended 

by the four faithAil Maiys, and her three 

natural brothers, grown men, and ruthless as 

the other Scottish nobles of their time, and 

who each envied her her legitimacy, and the 

throne which it gave her. When Mary re- 

turned to Scotland, a lovely young widow, 

eleven years afterwards, her four fkithfnl 

Harys returned with her. It was on the 19th 

of Angnst, 1561, when the weather should 

have been bright in Scotland, that the great 

John Knox, an unfriendly and prejudiced 

observer, mentions the day as one of evil 

appearance and omen. " The very face 

of heaven," he s^s, " at the time of her 
arrival, did maniiestly speak what comfort 

was brought into the country with her; 
to wit, sorrow, dolonr, darkness, and all 

impiety. In the memory of man, that 

day of the year was never seen a more 
dolorous face of the heaven than was at 

her arrival, which two days afl»r did so con- 

tinue ; for, besides the snrface weet (wet) 

and corruption of the air, the mist was so 

thick and so dark, that scarce might any 

man espy another the length of two butts. 
The sun was not seen to shine for two 

days before and two days after. That 

forewarning God gave to na ! But, alas ! 

the most part were blind." The happiness 

of poor Matr's life ended in France ; and 

she returned to Scotland with a presenti* 

ment almost as gloomy as that of John 

Knox, that dark days were in store for her 

and for her native country, of whose people 
and manners she knew so little that was ■

favourable, and so much that was fbrlndcliiig. 

Mary never revisited the Isle of Rest, 

never may be said to have known rest st 

alt, until the final scene at Fotberini^y, 
when the axe of the headsman neiia^d 

her to that final repose of the grave, in 

which she found the peace that cnid 

Pate had so persistently denied her while 

li vin g. 1 1 ■

Wo leave Incbmahome with r^ret, snd Ij 
proceed to the clacban of Aberfo^e, a die- I' 

tance of about four miles, through a fan- i 

turesqne country, Ben I^moud looming , 

grandly in the distance, " hill paramonnt 

and wat«h-tower of the clime." |j ■

It was at Aberfoyle, as all readers of , 

Bob Boy will remember, that the excellent 

Bailie Nichol Jarvie met "Maior Otdbnitb, Ij 
and bad his memorable encounter witk 

that hero, armed with a red-hot poker to 

defend himself &om the major's sword. 

Until very recent times, it wafl the castom 

at Aberfoyle to exhibit to visitors (he 

identical poker which the Bailie nsed iu the 

encounter, from which he came oat with so \ 

"much credit ; but the new generation ku 

grown sceptical, and no more believes in 

the BaiUe's poker than it does in tlie verit- 

ablepair of pincers with which St. Anthony 

pinched the devil's nose, which used to be, 

and possibly is still shown to the corioDs 
somewhere down in Sussex. ■

From Aberfoyle, after due refreshment 

on "the wine of the country," with oat- 

cake, and such transcendent^y good bnt- 
t«r as Scotland and Switzerland alone can 

supply, we continue our course to Lodi 

Ard and Loch Chon, places little visited, 

but among the wildest and grandest within 

the compass of the British Isles. In the 

solitudes of this region, nnder the Isnd- 

ward shadow of Ben Lomond, the B^eot 
Murdoch, Dnke of Albany, took renge 

from the cares of his uneasy and thank- 

less sovereignty, and {ram a castle, whiofa 
he built for himself on a smatl island in 

Loch Ard, he was taken captive to Slif^ 

hug, and there execnted. Two miles 

behind Loch Ard, lies Loch Chon, than 

which, with all its accessories of- crag and 

mountain and wild-wooded defiles, tJiere 

is nothing more romantically and savagelf ■

Eiictnresqae iu Scotland. Both of these 
ochs are favourite resorts of such h^7 

anglers as can obtain the privilege of fish- 

ing in their well- stocked waters. ■

The second excnrsion which we resolve 

to make from CaJlander is to the Braes and 

the Kirk of Balquhither, or Balquhidd^', is 

the heart of the countiy of the great Clan 

Gregor, or MacAlpine, a district, almost ■
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every hill, deU, and monntaiD torrent of 

*bich is renowned in song and story, ■

Tbe road lies almost due nortb, by 

Bocbastle, a spur or ridge of Ben Ledi, of ■

tbe Lady of the Lake, and tbrongh the 

small village of Kilmahog, where, over the 

door of a wayside inn, we see a rude 

attempt at heroic art, in the shape of a 

ogn, representing a dnel between two fe- 

rocions-looking combatants, one of whom, 

in the Highland garb, represents Roderick 

Dhn, and the otter the Knight of Snow- 

daQD. Continning this road we come to 

tbe celebrated Pass of Leni, one of the 

entranoes to those Alpine regions, which 

a veiy small force of tbe native popnla- 

tion oonid, and often did, defend snc- 

<:cs8fally against vastly superior nmnbers. 

Emereing from this ragged defile, we come 

in sight of Loch Lnbnaig, or the Crooked 

I«ke, about five miles in length, snr- 

rannded by steep, and in some pUces per- 

pendicolar banks of crag and monntain, 

irbich thro^ their deep shadows far over 

the lake, uid ^ve it the dark and gloomy 
aspect which it exhibits, except when tbe 

ran pours its meridian rays directly upon 

it. Half-way np the loch on the eastern 

side stands a solitary farm-bonse, called 

Ardchnlleiie, the property, but not the 

residence, of a ripe scholar, the well- 

known and highly-respected Laird of Kier; 

and noted as the place where another 

scholar, Bmce, the Abyssinian traveller, 

Beclad^ himself from tbe world, while 

engaged in writing the work which has 
made his name famous. ■

Skirting Loch Lnbnaig for its whole 

coarse, and thence traversing for three 

miles the district of Strathiro, we diverge 

from the high road eastwards at Eings- 

honse, and enter upon tbe viU^e and the 
Braes of Balqnhither. At Kirlton, close 
to Loch Voil, where a new church has re- 

cently been erected, highly useful in the 

neighbourhood, but not very ornamental — 
and Scottish churches seldom are orna- 

mental, except in tbe great cities — lie, 

bnried side by side, the famoos Bob Roy 

and Helen, his wife. A heav^ slab of 
grey stone, without any inscription to de- 

note the names of the "poor inhabitants 

bekiw," lies over each grave. On the 

tombstone of Bob is rndely sculptnred a 

Highland broadsword, the weapon that he 

conid wield so well, and in the nse of 

which, from his great strength aa well as 

his length of arm (he wae able to tie his 

garter belo'w bis knee without stooping) 
he was more than a match for all com- ■

petitors. At the head of Loch Yoil, a 

smaller sheet of water than Loch Lnbnaig, 

still stands the house of Inverlochlary, 

where he lived daring the peaceful latter 

years of a life of more than average stormi- 

ness in its youth and maturity, and where 

be died at an advanced age in 1736. The 

history of the Clan Gregor, and of Rob Roy, 

ita last great central character, are well 

told by Sir Walter Scott in tbe introduc- 
tion to the Abbotsford Edition of the novel. 

The whole of the circumstances connected 

with tbe cniel persecution of the clan dnring 

many ages would, if tmly told — as they have 

never yet been— reflect high discredit, not 

only upon the great families who were the 

immediate neighbours of the Macgregors, 

but npon tbe governments botb of Scotland 

and England, which legalised tbe rapacity 

and vindictiveness of those who sought to 

profit by the extermination of a race which 

bad given many kings to Scotland before 
tbe Stuarts were everheard of. Even Scott 

himself has not done historical justice to 

Rob Roy, who was not a thief, in tbe 

Saxon and vulgar acceptation of the word, 

and who only laid himself open to the 

charge of being a robber and a freebooter, 

because, in conformity with tbe wild and 

all bat regal notions of bis tribe, and of tbe 

Highlanders generally, he considered him- 

self as much entitled to wage war against 

his enemies, as the king of Great Britain. 

Private war is murder and robbery in the 

mes of the law, bot they were not snch in 

the eyes of Robert Macgregor, or in those 

of any ot his clan contemporaries, wbo did 

not bope to profit in lantb and honour by 

the impoverishment and rain of the Mac- 

gregors. Rob Roy was a Highland gentle- 

man, neither mnch better nor much worse 

than bis neigbboors, and, when he died, was 
honoured witb a funeral which showed the 

high estimation in which he was held, and 

at which ail the gentry and leading people 

for fifty miles round attended. ■

One story ot Balquhitber, characteristic 

alike of the Macgregors and their enemies, 

and of a barbarous time, bat too recently 

passed away, is recorded by Sir Walter 

Scott in the introduction to the Legend of 

Montrose, and forms the main incident of 
that romance. Tbis murder cost tbe Mac- 

gregors dear, for the privy council of Scot- 

land granted a commission to the Earl of 

Hnntly and others, to attack and pursue 

the ofi'enders with fi.re and sword, and ex- 

terminate them, like wild beasts, wherever 

they might be found ; a commission which 

appears to have been executed witb the 

utmost rigour. At a subsequent time the ■

=r ■
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Macgregora were forbidden to 

or to nee any neapoiis except n Unnt knife 

to carve their food with, nnd ihar very 
name "was otHuidered too ofTt^nsiTe to be- 

long to a good man and a loyal subject, 

and was coneeqaeatly rendered illegal. A 

worthy gentleman of this ancient dan, 

still Hviiig and flonriGluitg, maintaina that 

the Macgre^rs, notwithetanding all the 

persecntione tlioy have enfiered, are the 

preat«Bt and noblest of the clane; that all 

others are by handreda of years their 

jmiiore, and that all mankind are divided 

into three el a gaco j first, the Macgregors 

proper ; aecond, those who, by their virtue, 

bravery, and genius, are wortiiy to be Mac- 

gpegOTB ; and, thirdly, the oi polloi, tJie 

swiniah mnititade, who are too igrtorant 

and hmlal to rank on an equality with tlie 

meanest member of the royal cW. This 

worthy gentlnoan's idea hnrts nobody, and 
is as amoGinz to his fidends ae it is con- 

eoktoty to hiti)sel£ He doee me the 

hononr to say thai I ought to be a Uac- 

gregor, and hints that, somehow or other, 

thoQgh neither he nor I can b-ace tiic 

genealogy, I must have had a raeroi»r of 

tJiat glorious clan among my loatnnal an- 
oestors. ■

Passing from Bob Boy's grave, and for- 

getting for awhile tlhe rights and the 

wrongs, the hrar^y and the cruelty, the 

chivalry aad the lawlessness of the tnrbn- 

lent bnt mncb-wronged family, who were 

first of all oppiieesed, and tbea barbaroosJy 

punished for resiBUmoe, we retxaoe our steps 

to King^oBse, and proceed to Locdkeara 

Head, or as it waa formerly, and onght 

still to be called, Kinloch Earn. Here, 
at the emunodions inn that commands 

a view of the loch in its full length 

and breadth, we pat np onr steeds and 

order dinner. There is no lovelier spot 
in Scotland, or one in which it woold 

be }rieasatiter for a man wearied with 

mental work to take np his abode for a 

ooaple of snmmer montiis, wit^ nothing 

to do but to explore the g^ens, thread tike 

mates of the streams, climb the mountain 

tops, row or sail upon the placid water aar- 

roonded by hills, like a gem in its setting, 

or, if his tastes inclined t^t way, to make 

war apon the pike, the tront, aadt^esatmo 
feroz which abonjid in Hie rivers that nm 

into tiie loch. ■

Oar third and Itwt excnrsiaD from Cal- 

lander is the one best known and most 

popalv, and one nevea- omitted by the 

tuuiista, who are attract«d to Scotland by 

their admiration of Scott's genius, and who 

(liink themselves bound in duty to tread ■

ALL THE TEAR ROUHD, ■

the beaten track wbiob he has cdabratoi 

With these hero-wordiipfMiig tonnstii, art 
to see Loch Katrine and the TrossachsiHiiDt 

to see Scotland, and so thoroBghlyiB Seott 

master of their Biov«n»ents that they Iaiv 
lurvisited linndreds of eocbcs ss beauti&l 

as any whitdi ho has described, and vhic^ 

lie in close prozinity to the wdl-woni 

track. To any one who has Scott's pastry 

in remembraneeitiseasyiooite thevsnoni 

passages tint raentjoa tlte plaoes on tfci* 

we!l-freqDe«i*ed road. First is CoikiBtogiB 
Ford, art which Boderick I%o's safc^on- 

dnci of Idio Kjught of £nowdovn ended; ! 

ami Bezt is Loch VeBsaehar, in tbe de- ,i 

Boription of which the poet has lavidiad 1 

all his weaUli of imagety. TeonadimT i« ! 

£«e miles in knglii,u]d meithix' morD nor 

less lorely tSi&a £ve hHtidi«d other kto 

sad l^celets that gem tdl tiie west of Snt- 

Iwid, and d which Ifae pntiaes have not 

yet been snng by any btrd «r »iinfibrf 

JcnoWB to faiae in onr day- 

Most Jiravellers desire to obtain a ^imfm 

■of LEmrick Mead, ishe trysting-plaoe of the 

Clan Gregor, to whidi ^LaiUte ix the |Ki» 
somBBons t^ eon froaa tiie fKoeral of fait 

fiiitber, the bridegroom from, fais biide li 

the aitar, the pJooghmau from tJu field, the 

smitli from die anvil, to carry ont tin high 

behe«t« of their chieftain. The plaoe is 

only interesting far its association with tin 

poem, but no reader of Soott passes it witii- 

ont tiie tribnte which g^ios eicaeU fron 

its admirers. The Bri^e of Tm-k, iriMfs 
Fiti&-Jamee shot ahead o£ all his cam- 

panioni in the chase, and " rode alone," | 

and by so doing led to the incidents and | 

the catastrophe of the poeai, is next passed- 

Beyond the Bndge of Taikis Loch Admy, 
smaller than Loch Tennachar. Its norihera 

shore is bold, sooky. Mid pictnrceqac, sal 

farii]|ga ns to what many travclk™ consider 

to bo the croWBJng glmy and beeaty (f 

Scottish soemery, the world-reaowced Trot- 

aachs. The name in Oaehc signifies the 

rough and broken terxTtory which it was. 

whf^ no road existed tfaiongh ii, except that 

wiich was traced by the feet of the roving 

Highlander. Ls days not veiy remote^ 

when Qneen Victoria was in iter yontb, 
t^ere was a oomfoiiidde little ina in tiw 

Trossachs, with an all bnt nnpn»o«ncesfale 

<xaelio uante ; Ispnt Bince titat time the gnat 

stneani of summer travel has so largely 

increased, that a spacions buonial hostelry 

has ^splaced its humble predeoeseor, and 

taken possesedon of the plane in tiie imsh 

of " modcni iniprovemeni." I ior one ■• 

not ashamed to own that I regret the dis- 

af^aranoe of the little inn, witli itB fe* ■
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come guest. The new "bnilding is doubtless 

a conrenience, bnt ite appcai-aiice is Bot in 

kcfpjug with the wilil HucesBories of the 

scBue, add j»cs opon the liarmoDj of snr- 

ranDiiing objects like a discoFd in mnsic. 

Hence, after dne pest and refreshment, 

ire pash on t« Loch Katrine, or the lake 

of the CatterauB (be it said, "bj the way, 

ibat tbis etymology is dispnted). This lake 
lias been so often and bo well desoribed in 

prose and verse, and notably by the great 

wiiard liiaise^ that any new pen that 

iroaJd attempt to do jnsbice to its mingled 

loveliness and grandenr has a hard i/aek, 

langnoge, at the beet, is poor ajid weak in 

the description of tJie subBmities of nature. 

There are but few adjectives that can be 

employed, and tiiey speedily become thread- 

tare, and the mock raptures of senfdmental 

Jescription oonvey bnt faint impressions. 
It is of little use to tell the world that snch 

asceneisGne, orlovely, or grand, or solemn, 
or sablime. The world either does not 

nuderstand the epithets, or intrt^rets them 
in B manner different &om that of the 

friler; and there is an end. It nrast 

suffice to ea^ that the scenery of the 

Trossacha disappoints none of the pilgrims 

ffbo come to visit it, and that it ia a fortn- 

iiilc thing for everybody in the neighbonr- 

hood, who owns land or who h£is his living 

to get, that Sir Walter Scott came, saw, 
sdmired, and described it. ■

Loch Katrine has its ntilitarian as well 

as its romantic a^^ect^. It snpphes the 

dfj of Glasgow, nearly forty miles distajit, 

with an abundant, ajid, in case of need, an 
over-abundant wealth of the finest water 

in the world. Happy is Glasgow to be so 

provided. Happy jwonld London be if it 

were only half as well cared for. The 

needs of Glaspow, am'ply as they are met, 

make bnt little, if any, difference in the 

Iwad expanse of Loch Katrine. The 
)noantainB feed the lake with their oonstant 

i^Us, and bnros, and foaming torrents, snd 

Glai^w takes away the superflnity, leaving 

I«h Katrine none the poorer fof the 

.nhnndant largeaa which she has given to 

the crowded city. ■

Te of course visit Ellen's Isle, the isle 

>^ere the Lady of the I^ke, in the poem 

but not in the &ct, Uved in a castle, snch 

as only a novelist conld have created in so 

limited a space. The sail over the lake 

13 beanti&l exceedingly, and the little isle 

itself steep of ascent, is well worth a visit 

on its own account, irrespective of the halo 

of romantic glamonr which the pool's 
genins haa tilirown over it. But fbr the in- ■

strnction of a matter-of-fact age, let it be 
here recorded that there never was a 

honsc, much less a oastle npon it, and that 

Ellen's home might as well have been in 
the <;Ioud3 as in the little isle of Loch 

Katrine. ■

This queen or empress of Scottish lakes, 

as she might be called were there no Loch 

Lomond, Looh Long, or Loch Awe to contest 

the fiovK^ignty, is abont ten miles in length, 

with an average breadth of a milo and a 

half. Having nsed np all my adjectives, I 

can say no more abont it than to advise all 

those who se^ for fine scenery in con- 

tinental Enrope, or America, or anywhere 

else nnder the benignant sim, to tiy this 

part of Scotland ; and if they are sot satis* 

fied, the tanlt will lie in themselves. ■

THE EOSE AND THE KEY, ■

CHiTTSK irn. A ■KIOT. ■

' Ik the mean time, Mand had reached the 

steps of the door which opens coi the 

terrace-walk of tte qnadrangle ; and from 

that elevation she made a survey of the 

ground. ■

This fruitless pmsmt of her hostess was 

beginning to grow ridicnlons ; she would 

have langhed, I dare say, if she had not 

been also very near ciying. Eor her com- 

prehensive survey was nnrcwarded by a 

sight of Lady Mardykes -, and here was she 

already in the third day of her visit, with- 

out having yet eiohanged a word with her 

hostess, or having been introduced to a 

single person ; and were it not for the ab- 

snrdlj magnificent proo& of Lady Mar- 

dykes's very marked attention to her com- 

forts and luxoHee, displayed in the number 

of rooms assigned to her use, and the ex- 

quisite taste in which they were Airnished, 

she would Lave begun to BUfi|)sct that 

Lady Mardykes had quite forgotten that 
she had ever invited her to Carsbrook, 

Occupied, somewhat uncomfortably, with 

these thoughts. Hand wandered across the 

croquet-ground, and up and down some ef 

the shady alleys which lie beyond it. Bnt 

her search was fruitless. Lady Mardykes 
was nowhere *o be found. ■

So Maud, dieaj^inted aod a little c>f> 

feuded, returned with a slower atop to the 

place from whence abe came, wondering 

whether she was ever to meet Lady Mar- 

dykes again. ■

Her guests certably did not seeaa ia 

trouble her a great deal, and, so far as 

Maud could see, she was pleased to leave ■
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tbem veiy much to Siiniise and take care of 
tbemBelves. ■

Well, it yrstB disappointing ; but, after all. 

Lady Mardykes was enre to be home for 

Inncheon, possibly an hour before it. In 

the mean time, other people might introdnce 

themselves, as had happened yesterday, 

and BO her acqoaintance might grow. ■

Her anficipations were quickly justified, 

for as she was walking down, by this time 

pretty well resigned to ber disappointment, 

toward the yew-hedge walk, a eingnlar- 

looking person accosted her. ■

He was almost a pigmy in atatnre, and 

his air wasinefiably pompons; ^is face was 

j long and pallid, with a tnm-np nose, and he 

;i wore an expression of conceit and scorn as 

be eyed passers-by, snch as Miss Yemon 
conid not bare believed in except perhaps 
in the caricature of a iMntomime. He 

walked slowly, rising on his toes as be did 

so, and carried a big portfolio and a small 

shagreen case nnderbis arm, and a qnadrant 

strapped across his back. To Miss Vernon 

he made a slight bow and a smile, so tran- 

sitory that it amounted to little more than a 

momentary grimace, the effect of which was 

rather odd than allnring. ■

His long chin terminated in a lank white 

beard, anaccompanied by either whisker or 

monstache. A solemn gloom overspread bis 
connt«Dance, and an habitual look of sur- 

prise made his small eyes ronnd, except 

when a smirk of contempt or of self-esteem 

lighted his face. ■

It seemed to be the role in tbis honse 

not to wait for introduction. The appear- 

ance of this dwarfish sage aronsed- Miss 

Vernon's curiosity, and she was rather 

glad that sbe bad so quickly found some 

one willing to entertain her. ■

"Ton have heard, madam," said he, 

walking at her side, " of Laplace, of New- 

ton, yon have heard of Watt, yon have 

beard of Davy. I see, by yonr head and 

eye, that you have an intellect and an 

interest for the physical sciences, and, I 

need scarcely add, you have heard of 

Sidebotham, and the perpetnum mobile. 

He is at present a gnest at this place, 

and of course be comes and goes as he 

pleases." ■

"Oh? Indeed !" said Miss Vernon, afifect- 

ing a greater interest in the worthies of 

science than perhaps sbe felt, and ashamed 
to admit that sbe bad never before beard 

of Sidebotham in that brilliant muster-roll. 

" Lady Mardykes has so many distin- 

guished guests that one is scarcely sur- 

prised to meet any great name among ■

Ho simpered with gratified eelf-com- 

placency and made his bow, and in ut 
instant was more solemn than ever. ■

" The individu^ who has the bononr of 

addressing you," he continued, " is Side- 

botham, the mechanist, the mechanical 

genius of tbis, and aU ages, as I have had 

the boDour of being termed." ■

At this moment a sweet voioe iit- 

quired: ■

" Well, Mr. Sidebotham, bow goes « 

the perpetual motion ?" ■

And raising her eyes, Maud saw the 

Duchess of Falconbnry before her, smiling. ■

" That is a question that answers itself^" 

said the professor, slowly averting his &ce 

with nptntned nose and a sublime sueer. 

"How goes on the peqwtunm mobile? 

Why it goes on for ever? Ha, ha, U !" ■

And he laughed, as demons do in melo- 

dramas, in three distinct " Ha's." ■

Her grace was not in the least ruffled, 

for her attention was engaged by a melaif 

choly but gentleman-like looking man who 

was approaching. ■

" You see that man," whispered the 

duchess in Maud's ear ; ber eyes lookiiig 

down the shady walk, which tbey had now 
entered. ■

"The Spanish ambassador?" inquired 

Maud, who saw that minister, in the an- 

tique costume which be affected, approach- 

ing with toes tnrued out, at a eUow and 

grand pace, in the rear of the melancholy ■

" Ambassador ! He's no ambassador, my 

dear \ he has lost his head a little ; he's s 

Mr. Ap-Jenkins, who has a slate quany in 

CamarvonshireibntitiBnotahonthim. Ton 
see this man in black who walks towards 

ns, looking down on the gravel over bia 

shoulder. Did you ever see sncb a comically 

miserable face r When he comes up well 

talk to him \ he'll amuse yon." ■

Maud thought that such pining mi."!ei7 

and malignity as were expressed in that 

dark face, could not have been conveyed 
in the human countenance. ■

The ducbess said, as he was passing hj, 

unheeding : | ■

" I hope, Mr. Poinders, yoa fijid thlt | 

boiling Bensation a little better to-day ?" ■

*' 8engatwnf" he repeated, stopping sud- 

denly, and raising his dreadful &ce. "Heat 

and motion tell pretty plainly, when water, j 
mnch less blood, ts bubbling at a boil? 

No, not better, loowe. My blood boils; 

aa yesterday, so to-day, and so for ever ■

" I'm so sorry," said the duchess, prees- 

ing her hand ever so little on Maud's arm, ■
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by whj of showing her enjoyment of what 

naa passing. ■

Tbe enfierer, abont to reaame his walk, 
added: ■

" And I am sohject, to-day, to violent 

shocks of electricity." ■

He ground hie teeth, and muttered to 

himself and so passed on. The dnchesa 

was langhing qnietly, as she tamed again 

to Maod, who was anything bat amused ; 

she was reiy mnch shock^, on the con- 

trary. ■

" Tbe poor man is perfectly mad," whis- 

pered the dachess ■

Hiss TemoD felt a hand laid softly on 

her ahonlder, before she coald apeak ; and 

looting roimd, saw that frightful face. ■

He said rapidly, with his eyes close to 
here: ■

" I am beyond the hope ot salvation !" ■

And be tnmed and pnrsaed his slow, 

solitary walk tbrongh tbe valley of the 
shadow of death. What on earth conid 

induce Lady Mardykes to permit a mad- 

man to walk abont these groondsP A 

filmy snspiraon was stealing over Mand, 
too terrific for ntterance. ■

Tbe Spanish ambassador, in fnll fig, 

arrived There was an opening jnst here in 

the yew-hedge, and a low hedge of sweet- 

briar, rnnnint for some yards, at the edge of 

tbe walk, made tbe air at this spot fragrant. ■

His ezceUency, the Spanish minister, 

having arrived, the little party came to a 

halt, here commanding a view of the honse 

and the croquet-gronnd, as well as one of 

tba long and eeqaestered alleys in both 
directions. ■

The minister made his king-tike greet- 

ing- They were standing on the grass, 
that with a broad belt skirts tbe walk ; 

the croqnet-gronnd before tbem, tbe little 

Bweet-briar hedge in the rear. ■

His exoellency, notwithstanding the sul- 

try weather, wears, as before, the skirt of 

iiis black mantle flans across his breast, 

orer his shonlder. He is speaking load, 

Ibrowiag his chest well out; his head is 

thrown back, his dork eyes half-closed. 

His clear brown complexion and black 
monstache, white, even teeth, and hand- 

some features, lend a cavalier-like grace to 

the contemptnons smile with which he 

anrveys tbe pigmy of perpetual motion, 

and flouts bim with a lofty irony. ■

The dialogue grows a little more spirited, 

as the ambassador witb folded arms per- 

eiata in bis lofty vein of banter. The 

honuncnius becomes more fiercely volnblo 

on his perpetual motion, and treats bia ex- 

cellency with a good deal less ceremony ■

than he likes. Both parties are waxing ■

" Mechanic ! perpetonm mobile ! Pro- 

fessor ! Philosopher !" said his excellency, 

smiling on, and quite dosing bis eyes for a 

short time. "A great European name. 

Sidebotham and Co., grocers, Cheapside. 

Why, no one who lives near yon can fail 

to discover the perpetnal motion. It exista 

in your tongne, ha, ha! your tongue — it 

is nowhere else about yon-^^nd it never 
ceases." ■

Tile sage gasped; sprang back two or 

three steps ; and rose, as usual, to his toes, 

with his fists clenched, trembling all over, 

his teeth set, and his eyes starting from 
their sookete. ■

" Ton have no business talking so," said 

tbe duchess, haughtily, "if we spare you 

all inquiry into the authenticity of your 

diploma, or whatever you please to c^ it, 

I think you might, at least, remember what 

is due to rank ; you can hardly suppose 

that it can be an agreeable pastime to the 

Dnchesa ot Falconbnry to witness a low | ■

taarrel between two such persons as Mr. idebotham and Mr. Ap-Jenkins." * ■

But the minister, nothing moved from 

his faith in his own representative dignity. 

Smiled superbly, with folded arms, lus 

black cane, tipped with its golden crown, 

held gracefally in hie French-gloved band, 

and with bis chin high in air, he observed, 
in a tone of cold ridicale : ■

" Duchess of Falconbury ! Ha ! ha \ 

ha ! How charmingly that comes irota 

the lips of Mrs. Fish, of New Tork !" ■

And he made tbe lady a satirically cere- 
monious bow. ■

The eyes of the duchess gleamed actual 

fire ; her face, her very lips grew white. 

She stood open-lipped and breathless. It 

was hard to say whether tbe great lady or 

tbe pigmy was most furiously agitated. ■

To the latter his excellency turned again 

with a haughty wave of his white-gloved 

hand, and observed : ■

" As for yon, you illiterate dwarf and 

grocer, I shidl order my secretary to take 

yon by the cocked- nose, and jerk yon over 

that wall, like one of your own bad red- 

herrings." ■

The lady uttered a sudden scream oitarj, 

and the philosopher jumped in the air, and 

slapped bis fbrsbead, with a roulade of 

blasphemies, yelling still more shrilly, 
" Let me — let me — I'll annihilate him ! I II 

annihilate him!" and they rushed nearly 

together npon his excellency the Spanish 

ambassador, who smiled in baaghty soom, 

as well he might, of such an attack. ■
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The homttncnlns, Strang to double Us 

natnrai Btrength by fury, was first it> 

Te&ch th« object of aswnit, amd grasping 
the Gcolioth id his arms below the knees, 

and, nothing daimted by the nntoward 

inimference o€ his own qsAJJrant, which, 

the feat, swnng over hi» head, Mod hit him 

a, Bmart Uow over the nose, Itfted the 

minister fairly off his feet ; and thia anperb 

personage, ia spite of a frantic efibrt to 

recover his equilibrium, fall faackward, with 

an undigDified sonse, and a grunt, throngh 

the tangled hedge of sweet-briav, so that 

hM his person lary ok the grass, oi) tha 

other side, and his shapely ic;^ ^ 

atraggiing wildly for •scape, at tbie. ■

With the acnmeu and promptitade of 

hsr sex, the enraged duchess canght np 

the jet-bl»clE cane with ite head ef gold, 

that had flown from his laiidi and with 

immense ra|ndity diacfaorged a shower of 

whistling ciUs, nghJi and lefl, oathaailkca 

CKlvea of the ambassador, who kioked right 

and \e&, shnelchi^ horriUe threats and 

wild appeals to his soTeceign, to hesnvn, 

to the kws of nations, to lus servants, in 

the vain endeavour to stcnggle through 

idle thick feoce, while the professor of me- 

d)aaiB% who had transferred himself bo the 

other side, seized his hair audi moostaahe 

in both hands, and with his heeb against 

hia shonldere, tugged as hard as if it had 
been to tear his loet bee&teak &om the 

jaws of B tiger. Theambaaaador was roar- 

ing " mnrder " by tiiis time,, and the shrieka 

and gabble of the cxecndoners rose horribly 

over his ronra of panic, while his month 

was dragged npward at the comers by 
the monstache into a monstrons caiicaturo 

of a smile. ■

The uproar, wilder and fiercer, aJarmed 

the lonngersaadthe croquet players. HaUets 

were dropped and' balls abandoned. Some 

whooped and threw np their hats in satnr- 

nine i'erocity. Others h'sloe into screeching 

langbter. A fri^tfol and coDbagioos ex- 

citement ran swiftly throng the stcuige 

throng. ■

At this moment, however, several strong, 

grsve-looking men, who acted onobaerved 

aa a patrol in tlioBe pleasore- ground^ came 

running np at the top of their ^leed to 

qneU the ontln^ak. ■

Professor Sidebotham let go ttie moos- 

tacbe aad dEoppnl the ambassadov'a head 

on' tJie- gronnd, aa an Irishman would say. 

Eke a hot potato; rearranged his qnadr&nt 

and recovered his hat^. oonaealed his bleed- 

ing nose with one hand, and affected to be 

& sedate professor aad an omameat to ■

society, and higblf^ te iliaapprove of te 

mysterlons riot. ■

Not so the dncbera. She had tasted 

blood, and plied the snpple cane with 

^meks and Bilhngsgate, naokildy, and 

even ferociously, resistisff all interferencft 

She tnmed now upon the men who bad 

canght her wrists and . disarmed b«r; 

she ettratohedy she stamped, she kicked, 
ehebit ■

Darkdale emei^^ fron the hoiua m tb 

midst of this struggle. He had a Btnogiv 

short garment' in, his band with enonoonsly 

long sleeves. The dncbess asemed to m- 

cognise this, for at sight of it ^e redoohled 

bar strug^s, shebecainaqoil^farioiwi Sj 

a kind of magic, in. spite of all, withoot 

violence, by a sinister deztrnty, Darkdale 

with the aid of the other men got it on 
her. The arms were drawn across her 

breast, and the long sleevea crossed sad 

tied behind, so that no force or skill which 
Ate could exert could in the least avail to 

extricate her.. ■

All her struggles conld efiect nothiog. 

She \taa quietly and comjrietaly over- 

powered and hurried, now oMaring \oBq 

despairing screams, but no long»r offsnng 

active resiatsace, swifitly across the grws 

to the terrace, and so disafjpeaoed into th« 

door through which she had lately emeqed 
in so different a maoA. ■

" What is that you have just pnk npon 

that lady ?" Maud, who waa honibly ^- 

tatod, inquired of a broad-shouldered, dsni- 
&ced man in » short fustian-coat. Helodud 

at her silently ibr a minute, and amilsd 

cynically, ■

"It is a thing we calls ai riirait-waist- ■

> qiui« >! ■" But that is for people who i 
mad," said Maud. ■

"Well, I take it," hersplied, "yondo»t 
want to see no one madder than tkat." ■

CHAPTER LXX. CAOBD. ■

It seemed to Mand Yemon that ahs did 

not breathe oBce, from the time sheldt the 

scene of the too sigoifioant buSboneiy ebt 

had juat witnessed, until she fiinnd herself, 

she could not tell bow, in. her own. dressing- 

It seemed aaif she awok» there. 

^e saw Mercy CreswalL standing with 

her back against the wall, pale aa a gboat, 

with a dark stare, and the ooraera at her 

month screwed down hand as ^la gaaed at 

her. She looked scared and ^Utf, and 

as if Hhe expected slis did not know what; 

her bands aha hdd Gilded tosather u ■
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HgbOy as the joints coald clasp, and was as 
tDotioiUesa as tht wooden door-caee betiind 

her, and never took lier tightened, watch- 

ful eyes oS ber jonng miat,ress. ■

There was something im the look and 

mien of the yoong lady, you may be sure, 

b) account for the panic o£ the maid. ■

UisB Yemon sat down trembting, and 

then got up, pressing her bands to ber 

temples, with a terrible look of helpless- 
ness, and she mdked xoand and ronnd the 

room, with long stifled moans. Afteratime 

I she stopped, and looked dourly about ber. ■

" My God !" she gasped, " I'm terriBed ! 

Did it all happen ?" ■

She glided over to the window, and 

iDoked out on the gaily-dressed and busy 

crowd, and, with a cry of despairing terror, 

she covered ber eyes with her hands. ■

New she TB passed swiftly from one room 

toanother,backand forward; andthnsehe 

tan toward Mercy Creswell, and standing 

iixed. like an appasition, be&iire hfof, cried : ■

"I see it all;. I nnderstand it now! 

Mercy Creswell, help me to tbink. Do 

yon know what has happened ? My God ! 

they have inveigled me into a madhouse ! 

Oh, yoD wretch — you have led me into a 
tBadhouse!" The sentence broke into a 

shriek at tbe close. ■

" Kow dov't, Miss Maod. don't, now ; 

ttere's a darling !" cried Mercy Creswell, 

u quick and shnll as the words conld fly 

from, her lips, and with her hands extended 

towards her. " Ye'll take a parrokism. ye 

will, indeed ; indeed ye will ; ye'll' take a 

parrokism, if ye don't be quiet ; ye will, ye'll 
We iL" ■

"Tott have done it; ai^ mamma; and 

hady Mardykes; and cousin Ham. Mer- 

ciful God ! All my friends ! And cousin 
Maiimilla! There's no one left — I have 

noae to helpme ! Oh! where shall I hide ? 

Help me to think of something, Mercy 

Creswefl, my old friend ; yon could not for- 

sake me — yonwonHnot. Poor Miss Mand. 

Oh, tbiok of liang agoyat Roydon; if sver 

yon hope foe G«di'B iattgvveaeao, get me 

oTit of this horrible place." ■

"It wasn't me, miss, so it wasn't; so 

'elp me, miss; 'twae yonr miimma. I've 

no more to do with it, as God's my 'ope, 

than the hiirfant bate nnborn," protested 

Mercy Creswell, in a shriHy whine. ■

"111 not stay in this dneadfal place," 

cried Mand, " X'U lose my life, or I'll get ont 
ofit. Oh ! mamma— mamma— how could 

yon — conld you — conld you ? I shall go 

niad. I can't stay here ! I'U not eat or 

drink here ; I'll find a way, some way, a ■

short nay. Oh, mamma ! you'll be sorry, ■

Again she was walking swiftly from 

room to room. Now up end down tlie floor 
of one ; now to and fre across the floor 

of another, shifting hec hands acrosa her 
forehead with an nncertain movenient, ■

■' I etwi'( be*iinpriaoiied here ; I'm not a 

slave. Where is the nearest posting- 

house? I'll have advios; I'll write to Mr. 

Coke ; that can't be prevented; I'll esoape 
froni this house now." ■

And she ran to the bedroom door, ■

Mercy Ci'eBwell knew that it was secured, 

and ranning into the dressin^room, ^e 

adroitly bolted the door of commuaicatioR 

between the two apartments. ■

Maud now found heiself a prisoner in 
her room. She tried both doors with 

growing impetuosity, but they resisted her 
utmost efforts. . ■

Her own maid had locked her in, I7 a 

trick, and die was securely imprisoned in 

her room. This outrage flrcd her resent- 

ment so as, fbr the momemt, to displace 

her panic. ■

" Open the door,'' she cried, shaking 

the lock with all her strength ; " Mercy 

Creswell, open the door," she repeated 

again and again ; and she heard the creak 

of the servant's shoe, faintly, as ehe stood 

holding her breath, close to the other side 
of the door. ■

" Open the door ; how dare yon treat me 

BO P Am I to be insulted by my own ser- 
vant ? Let me out." ■

Mercy beard her ma to the window, and 

throw it np. More cadaverous than ever 

Ler face looke*], as, in a momentary hesi- 

tation, she extended her dumpy fingers, 

that trembled visibly, to the bolt, but she 

changed her mind, and withdrawing her 

hajid, ran, instead, to the brass handle 

that was fixed in the wall, pulled it, ajid a 

deep-toned bell sounded all down the gal- 

lery. She bad remembered that the win- 

dow as it went np, drew with it a strong 

wire grating, which made it safe against 

all attempts at escape, or worse. ■

She stood on the gallery, and almost in- 

stantly two of those firmly-knit, hardy 

women, whom we may call hoasemaids, 

emerged from a room at its further end, 

whieli formed a sort of guafd-room for the 

detachment in charge of that wing of the 

bonso, and np they came at a jog-trot ; 
and almost nt'tbo same instant, for the 

alarm mounded nlso in tho opposite direc- 

tion, the iron door across the passage 

opened, and a keeper, a powerful man, in ■
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Berricc, entered, clatigiDg the door behind 

him. Beckoning them on, and waiting till 

tbey were ready to enter, Mercy unlocked 

the door of Mand's room, keeping herself in 
the rear. ■

" Who are you ?" asked Mand, who waa 

standing now in the middle of the room ; 

" I have been led to Gnppose, this is my 

room. What do yon all want here ?" ■

The man stepped in. ■

" By yonr leave, miss," said he, looting 

with his shrewd qniek glance at her hands, 

and then, with another, abont the room ; 

end then stridiitg to the window, and shnt- 

ting it down, he tamed some little pins at 

the side, and said to Mercy : " Ton should 
'a fixed the window." ■

" There's the grating, thongh." ■

" No matter," he replied. ■

" What do yon mean by shntting my 

window withont my leave ?" inqnired 

Maod, with a fiery glance. ■

The man took no notice of the question, 

bat asked Mercy Greswell: ■

" Is there fire-irons, or anything hard 

and heavy, that way, here ?" ■

" No, nothing," answered she. ■

" Bnt I BBked yon " repeated Mand ■

Tern on. ■

" I'll attend to yon inst now, miss," said 

the man. " Nor nothmg sharp ?" he con- 
tinued. ■

" I'll mention jonr condnot. Who is in 

the house, to whom I can make a, com- 

plaint ?" said tho yonng lady, who ivaa not 

accustomed to bo treated so by servants. ■

She had directed her question, to Mercy 

Greswell ; but the man answered it, scarcely 

looking at her, as he did so. ■

" To the doctor, please, miss, Doctor An- 

tomarcbi," and he continued in the same 
even tone. "Ton should not 'a left her 

alone; don't you know this 'ere number't 

entered questionable? Mr. Darkdale will 

put another with you if yon want her. 
Look here." ■

And he wet his thumb in his mouth, and 
turned over tho leaves of a little book 

rapidly, and showed her something 

scribed upon a page. ■

" Well I would like another in call. She 

conld sit in the next room, d'ye see ; I' 

not fit alone," said Mercy Greswell, with 
nervona earnestness. ■

I'll not remain here, I shan't stay, FIl ■

' said Maud, going to tie wardrobe ■

and pulling the drawers open, and beginning ■

to place her things upon the table close by. ■

" And ye shouldn t leave a thing like 

that here," said the man, with a frown and 

a wag of bis head, availing himself of 

Mand's having gone to a distant part of 

the room, and taking in his hand the silk 

cord of her dreasing-gown, which kjr on 

the back of a chair close by. "You might 

'a remembered Miss Bangles, it ain't so long 

ago. Is there any more bits of cord 
abont ?" ■

" Ho, not one." ■

" Tell some one to order me a chaise 

from the nearest place, as soon as possible, ■

go and order it yourself" said Maud to ■

the I ■

; none of ns, withoot ■Bnt I can't, mi 
the doctor's orders.' ■

" Then I'll go on foot, I'll go this mo- 
ment. Tell him I've left." ■

The man looked away with a sheepish 

smile, amused, and clewed his voice, and 

then looked grave. ■

"It won't do, miss; you can't go ont 

without the doctor's order, and you mnst 

make your mind 'appy ; for yoo can no 

more go out o' thia nouse, without it wM 

allowed, than you could walk through a 

wall. But it is easy for you, miss, to talk 

to the doctor, and tell him what ye wants, 

and if you persuades him, it will be all 

right, you know; and he's a reasonable 

gentleman; and anyhow, it can't do no one ■

Mand walked abont the room, agitated. ■

" Very good," she said at laat, " tell him 
I shonld like to see him." ■
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aod kiosk-like over the road into the little 

lane, the moonbeams penetrated throagh 

interlacing trees, working a wavy ara- 

beeque pattern on the green hedgerows, 

and cheqaeiing the winding patt with 

light and shade. ■

This time Madge wkb not the first to 

arrive. As she turned into the lano, a 

figure arose from the bank, against which 

it had been lying, and advanced to meet 
her. It was her husband. ■

" You're late," was his genial greeting. ■

" I came away as soon as I could, Pliilip," 

she replied; "didn't even stop to change 

my dress — look here." And she opened 

her cloak, showing Juliet's white robe 
underneath. ■

" By Jove," he said glancing at her, 

" there's purity ! What is it, a Dmidieal 

priest's, or a virgin of the stm ?" ■

She flushed angrily for a moment, but 

recovered herself directly, then said with 

a short laugh, " You would rather it were 

lago'a doublet, I suppose, and that I conld 

not merely give you his counsel, 'put 

money in thy purse,' but act upon the 

advice. However, I can do that as it bap> 

pens without tbedonblet. This is for yon," 

and she placed a small packet in his hand. ■

" What in this ?" he exclaimed, as he 

took it. " Oh, yes, the benefit, I fot^t all 
about it ! How much is there here ?" ■

" Forty-eight pounds, Philip," she cried, 

laying her band upon hia shoulder, and 

looking up into his face. " Isn't it good ?" ■

" Might have been worse," he said, 

quietly elipping the money into his pocket. 

" Well, and how did it go off, and all that 
sort of thine ?" ■

" I scarcely know what you mean by all 

thataort of thing," said Madge; " the house 

was very full, as you will know by t]ie con- 

tents of yonr waistcoat- pocket." ■

" Tes, but you ? Did you tip 'em the 

word in grand style ? Did you let 'cm have 
it from the shoulder P" ■

" I spoke the test of the part, so that I 

conclude that I did tip them the word. I 

don't understand your delicate allusion to 
the shoulder." ■

" There, don't bo cross, Madge," said 

Philip Yaue, putting his arm round her; 

" I know I am always talking slang, but 

that's the fault of the people I live with ; 

I've no doubt you acted splendidly and got 

plenty of applauBc." ■

" Old Mr. Probus wrote me a note this 

morning, declaring he had never seen 

Juliet better playe^ and he recollects Miss 
O'Neill." ■

" Dear old Probus," said Philip Vane. 

"What will betake to drink P Serionrfj 

thottgh, I am delighted to hear it. WeO, 1 

and what have yon got to say to me ?" ■

" I thought it was to say someihinB to 

me that you came dovrn here," said Madge ; 

" for my part I have not got much to i«j. | 

Oh, yes, Philip, one thing I want yon b 

if you can, to spare me a litue of 

money." ■

" Oh," said Major Tane, " a Uttle of Ilia || 

money, eh ?" i| ■

" A very little will do, Philip : there are !l 

two or three things that I absolutely mnst ' 

have in my theatrical wardrobe, and poor 

Bose has scarcely a gown to her back." ■

"It seems to me a devilish bardtlung 

that wo should have to provide poor Bon's 

gowns out of our income," said the mqor; 

" however, of course she can't be albwtd 

to disgrace the &mi]y. Let me see," he 

added, taking the packet from his pocket. 

" What did you say the figure was P" ■

" Forty-eight pounds," said Madge. ■

" Forty-eight. Five, ten, fifteen, mi, veij 

neatly made up, forty-five in notes and 

three in gold. Well, Madge, 1 will see if 

I can spare you the three pounds, though 

I must confess that just now it is deuced i 
inconvenient. . I ■

Madge took the three sovereigns with- 

out a word. The devils of passion tni 

wounded pride were straggling within her, 

and she dare not trust herself to open bee ■

''P^- . , i ■

" And, by the way," continued Philip 

Vane, " it was upon the very subject of 

money that I have come down to talk to 

yon. YoQ know all this applause and all 

these compliments from old Potbns, or 

whatever his name is, are very well in that 

way, bat there is nothing substantial about 

them. The only way to appreciate a tian^ 

is by its money value, and the ealaiy yon 

are earning just now Js an nncommoDlf 
small one." ■

" When you say ' appreciate a thing,' 
you mean appreciate me by my monej 

value, I suppose," said Madge, " and that 

to yon is small. You must permit me to 

say, however, that you knew what it «•* 

when yon condescended to accept it; sod 
that it has not deteriorated since." ■

" Yes," said Philip Vane, impatieutlj, 

" all right ! Just come off the high ropes, 

will you, and let's talk this thing through 

quietly, and in a business-like way. Our 

interests are the same, or ongbi to be." ■

" Yes," said Madge, bitteny, " ' or ought 

tobe'!" .- I ■
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"Now, if I were not the beet- tempered 

mini in the worlcl, you really would put me 

ont by jour interrnptioii ! Onr interests 

in the same, and wnat is good for you is 

/food for me. Now I hare an idea, which, 

if I can only carry it ont, will improve 

both your position and oor intetesta.' ■

"Not by my goiBg to London, Philip; ■

not by my attempting to play in bnrlesqne, ■

jl md sing songs. Oh, for goodness sake, ■

'!- don'taskme to doit! It wonld not be of ■

J, theemallest nse either; I ghonld make a ■

1 1 dead. Sat failure of it, and lose the little fame ■

!. I have gained in my present bomble way." ■

,' "My good girl, I am not going to do ■

|, wiything of the sort. I would not dream ■

|, of inflictiDg upon you such a degradation ! ■

On the contrary, what I have to propose ■

entirely arises from the fact that yon are ■

irbat yon are, a leading actress, and not ■

one of those jigging jades." ■

" Do yon mean to say you havo beard of 

an opening for me in my own line in London, 

Phifin?" cried Madge, eagerly. ■

" Well, no, not in London exactly," said ■

Major Vane. ■

"Li'rerpool or Manchester ?" she asked. ■

"No, wro]:ig again; a little further off. ■

The fact is, that Mr. Wuff, whose name I ■

; dare say yon have heard, a man who has ■

I been mixed np in theatrical matters for the ■

last hundred years, I believe, has been orga^ ■

nising a troupe to go out under his supervi- ■

dioit to America, Anstralia, and other places ■

ofUiatkind.oiiathreeyears'tonr. He has ■

made hia arrangements with the best ballet ■

people and that sort of thing, and he wants ■

some one for a star actress, and I have ■

come dowTi to propose tbat you should go." ■

Madge bad been listening open-eyed and ■

open-mouthed. When he ceased, sbe was ■

Sliest for a moment, then her first words ■

Here, " Bat what of Rose ?" ■

"Oh, damn it," cried Major Vane, "must 

she go too ?" ■

"She mnst, of course. How could I 

leave her, with whom could I leave her ? 

Of course sbe must go!" ■

"Well," said Major Vane, after a mo- 

ment's reflection, " I dare say tbat could 

be managed." Waff will make her play 

pages' parts, or turn her into something 

osefol, he thought to himself. ■

" Three years," said Madge, reflectively 

"it's a long time to be away. Do you 

think yon could man^^ to live without 

seeing London, and London acquaintances, 

andLondon ways, for three years, Phihp?" 

" No," said that gentleman, candidly, " I 
am certain I could not." ■

But yon will have to, if we accept this ■

■?" said Madge. ■

Eh ?" cried Major Vane, in n loud and 

startled tone ; " you don't imagine that I 

am going away to play a leading lady too. ■

■

Do you mean to say that yon are not 

going, Philip ?" ■

" I have not the remotest intention of 

doing anything of the sort ; my business 

engagements here, my good girl, would pre- 
vent me." ■

Oh," said Madge, quietly, " your pro- 

position, then, relates to me alone P" 

" Exactly !" ■

" Ton don't expect me to give you an 

swer here, and at once, I suppose?" 

" Well, I did, as I rather want to get back 
to London." ■

It is impossible ! It is a matter which 

will take serious reflection. If yon are so 

pressed yon bad better go ; I will write to 

you my decision." ■

" No," said Philip Vane, promptly, "that 

.'t do; you must make up yonr mind, ■

{■lease, within the next twelve hours," ooking at his watch. " It is now eleven 

o'clock ; at eleven o'clock to-morrow morn- 

ing I will be here again, and you will be 

good enough to meet me. Consider it 

thoroughly, and don't act apon impulse ; 

your reply may have a greater infiuence 

. your fatnre than you are at present 

rare of. Now, good-night," 
He did not offer to embrace her, he did 

it even approach her ; but kissed the tips 

bis fingers airily, and walked off. 

Madge, standing in exactly the same po- 

sition, heard the rumble of the departing 
wheels of the cab which, as before, he had 

the bottom of the lane; then, with 

sad face and rebellious heart, she made tho 

best of her way towards what she called 
her home. ■

DEBATING DOWN EAST. ■

To a very frank-hearted, independont- 

minded population of twenty-five hundred 

or BO, Cranberry Centre is the centre of 

the world. True enough, it is to the rest 

of the world- much like the " gem of 

pnrest ray serene," lying as it does in a 

deep, and for the most part nnfathomed 

forest ocean, in northern New England. 

The farmers of Cranberry Centre would 

perhaps forgive a scholored man (as they 

might call him) an ignorance of Caj^hage ; 

but if he had never heard of Cranberry ■
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Centre, he would be scouted as a qnack. 

New York is so many milcH from Cran- 

berry, not ■vjce versa. Jlighty political 

issnes bang on the decision of the Cran- 

berriana ; the little nook of glaringly white 

honses heaves in earthquake throes at thi 

nrronce of a political crisis. There ii 

preacher, doctor, and !a'yer iike thi ■

Squire Pickering's. There's an old church 

at Cranberry, just at the brow of tho hill, 

which ia certainlytheoldest in "oear parts." 

There's a mill which tuma out the biggest 

and evenest planks i and most of the Cran- 

berry boys, going forth from this nursery 

of greatness, work marvels in the outly- 

ing world beyond. One has been vice- 

president of these United Stat«a ; another 

gets fifteen thousand dollars a year u a 

preacher in " York." ■

To the outer barbarian Cranberry Centre 

is a bright, bnatling, exquisitely sitoated, 

inviting,, sunshiny New England village. 

There are several minor satelbte Cranberrys 

round about, such as East, West, and South 

Cranberry, and Cranberry Comer ; but 

this you will perceive at once, even if you 

failed to espy the sign-board at the cross- 

roads, is indisputably the centre. Here 

is the town-hall, a ^eat architectural 
triumph, opened with high ceremony seven 

years ago, a wooden imii^tion (on a modci^t 

scale) of the Parthenon. Here are the 

three churches. Baptist, Congregational ist, 

Methodist, whereof two have needle spires, 

pointing skyward, and the other a squab 

square tower. Here, round the open com- 

mon, is the shop where the village Jack- 

of-all-trades dispenses with impartial hand 

candles, calicoes, and picka:£cs ; the doctor's 

and the lawyer's office ; the village bank ; 

the village tavern ; the academy ; and 

Squire Pickering's old ancestral wooden 

mansion. Just a few steps below the com- 

mon there is factoiy mnsio tho livelong 

day. The natives show jon prondly the 

little mill, driven by water-power, where 

certain fancy children's toys are turned out, 

including base-ball bats and croquet sets. ■

' There is everywhere cheery healthiness 

and vigour. The air is dry, the village 

street high, open, and clean, the peo^e 

brown, muscular, and active. Stage-oooches 

still come and go ; there is an old lady in 

Cranberry (in trnth, one of its wonders) 

who never yet rode by rail, or saw an en- 

gine ; and Silas Crow, octogenarian, who 

went by rail to Boston once, " twenty-five 

year ago, sir," declares) hy every rnstio ■

deity (" by Gosh" and " by Jiminy"), "that 

he'd never go agin, it shuk him up bo." ■

Speaking of the stage-coach touchei 

nearly, though you mightn't guess it, our 

subject. You would hardlv look, for tbe 

founder of a debating cluD, to a sUge- 

coachman. Nevertheless, the CraQbm^ 

Debating Clnb, christened the " Washing, 

toniau Union," was the inspiration of 

Hephiah Mann, who had for three jeus 

driven the Cranberry coach. Hepbiah had 

missed hia peculiar tide to fortune. His 

aunt Hetty said that he was "a nat'ral 

bom o-ra-tor," and so he was. He drove by 

day, he "orated" by night. OnceheviBted 

a debating society's meeting attheLycenm 

in Doefield, the nearest town, and dail; 
destination of tbe coach. That fired hu 

ambition. Should Cranberry Centre lag 

behind Doefield P Never. Cranbeny should 

debate as well aa its neigbboors. So, sit- 

ting at eventide in the tavern porch, when 

were also Sqture Pickering (in his shirt- 
sleeves), the Reverend Elkan^ Pike (read- 

ing the news), Doctor Jerryly (wipng 

his. spectacles), and Hobbs, the laniUoid 

(smoking a long cl^), he broached his 
new-hatcned plan- He represented to the 

assembled dignitaries that Doefield had 

no superiority in talent, and no more 

right, in fact, to have snch a clnb, than 

Cranberry. It need not be a dry debatii^ 
club ; we might improve upon tbe modu 

by introducing apt dialogue, singing, oc- 
casional addresses, and bo on. It would 

be an excellent plan to gather the village 

folks together on winter evenings ; would 

improve the mind, as well as afford inno- 

cent and popular recreation. The seed 

fell on genial soil. The reverend pastor 

said it was a capital idea. Doctor Jenyly 

would go for it, provided they'd make a 

mlo not to talk politics. Sqnire Picker- 

ing, as " selectman," readily pi'Omised tbe 

use of the town-ball. Hobbs, , the land- 

lord, wondered if th^ couldn't add a little 

dancin', " after the speakin' was threw ?" ■

It needed no haranguing from tbe om- 

iorical Hephiah to persnado the yoang men 
to enter into bis idea heart and soul; and 

as for the yoang women Uiey took to it at 

once, beaded by Addie Dnnster, who was 

a new-fangled village heroine, a ''' sweet 

girl graduate vrith golden hair," who had 

been to that university out West which 

receives maidens, and had retained thenoe 
Demoiselle of Arts. ■

Start a new " notion" in a Yankee village, 

and everybody b soon agog with it. There ■

not, as in older countries, a clinging to ■
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old ways and precedflntB. Novelty is, in- 

deed, ahnost too mncb worshipped in 

America, for its own sake. Tho people, 

whether in town or eonntry, are ever ez- 

penajenting, tiTing new things. This start- 
ing of a debasing eooietj was qnite an event 

in Cranberry Centre. The old ladies gos- 

siped abont it over their twilight tea. The 

fumers joked abont it as they went afield. 

The little boys looked ou the big boys 

with envy, for the big boys were going to 
immortaliBe themsems as orators before 

the whole village. The Reverend ELkanah 

Pike rejoiced in iha plan, as one ingeni- 

cnuh mingthig profit with the pleasnres of 
his Sock. ■

So one Sunday evening, when the matter 

was ripe, the good paetor, at a meeting in 

the Testry, annonnoed that there wonld be 

a gathering of all snch as wished to become 

members of the clab, at his honse, on the 

following evening. What a merry meeting 

it was ! The elders, deoUning to take any 

other part than that of approving patrons, 

the proceedings were condacted by the 

jonnger men. Hephiah Utuin was, of 
onirse, the hero of tho moment. The 

other yonng men, who were to be the 

moving spirits of the clnb, were mostly 

hroad, brawny fellows, with knotty hands, 

and honest, open &ce8, ftill of Inety health, 

uid, althongh yon might have picked Saws 

m their grammar, no dnllarde either in in- 

telligence or skill in speaking. Every one 

had been trained in the free village school, 

utd conld qnote yon Milton and Jefiereoa 

as ^ibly aa oan, on occasion, the senators 

in Gongreae. In politics it wonld have 
been bard to disconcert them ; and with 

rehgions topics they were scarcely less con- 
versant. 

I After some urging, Hephiah, who had 
priTutely conveyed a hint to almost every 

one in the room that he had a set of regnla- 

I tions written ont, in his pocket, was in- 

I dnced to take a position at the parson's 

I centre table, and read them ont. He had 
I been to the Doefield Lyceum secretary, and 

^ the model ; and had for many nights 

en^loyed his brain and pen, working up 

the important doonment now to be read. ■

This society shall be called the " Wash- 

ingtonian Union ;" first, ont of respect to 

the &ther of his coontry, whom we mnst 

always honour; secondly, beoaose " in 

union there is strength." ■

Anybody can belong who wants to, who 

ia twenty years old, and who'll pay the 

!eea. Everybody who belongs mnst speak ■

when called on by the president, and also 

read essays. A penalty of a qnarter of a 

dollar will have to be paid by anybody who 

refuses to perform this duty. ■

The officers shall ooneist of a president, 

vice-president, secretaiy , and treasnrer, and 

a committee to get np subjects and arrange 

the debates, all to be elected every year. 

The fees shall be one dollar a year, to pay 

for lights, fuel, and Pompey for sweeping 
ont. ■

The meetings shall be held every Friday 

night. Punctual attendance is earnestly 

requested. ■

Nobody can wear their hats at the meet- 

iogs, nor scrape the floor with their feet. 

Peanuts are prohibited, also tobacco chew- 

ing. Disorderly folks will be expelled. 
Ladies can be members of the Union, 

and may be called upon, if so, to read 

essays. What their ponishment shall he 

for not reading when oaUed upon, the 

president for the time being most decide. ■

Members may be elected by a majority 

of the votes cast. A qnomm shall consist 
of six members. ■

The motto is, " The Union. It mnst and 

shall be preserved." ■

Thus duly established, the Washingtonian 

Union prospered. All the great questions 

of the day, whether metaphysical or agri- 

cnltaml, literary or political, specolative or 

practical, were dnly discnssed. ■

On one occasion I happened to be so- ■

i'oQrning at Cranberry Centre ; and, as uck would have it, my first evening there 

was the night of a great debate at the 

Union. Mine host was very particular to 

inform me of the &ct, and of the exact 

time when tJie debate was to begin. It 

was a blustering cold winter's night. The 

wind blew in whirlpool gales across the 

hiUs, and the snow, as it thickly descended, 

gathered in great clouds near the earth, 

and then, as if changing ita mind, and in- 

tent on getting up into the sky again, 

whirled ofi* and up in headlong gusts. The 

forests were a very Bedlam of maniac 

Boreaaes, shrieking and tearing among the 

branches. Yet the vill^e street vras &r 

from dismal. The rows of white dwellings 

shed out bright rays from their windows 

apon the paths i and forth from the porches 

came laughing, hastening gronps, making 

meny with the storm, and caring nothing 

for its fory. The majestio Parthenon porch 

of tfae town-hall loomed grandly if dimly 

(perhaps the more grandly because dimly) 
throngu the quivering and e ^ ' — ■
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ganze of snow; and three or foar krgi 

lanterns, hong to its pillars, eent ont a 

hospitable invitation to a11 to enter. Jnst 

within the door was a gronp of new- 

comers, eagerly discnsaing the evening's 

arraogementa, the while stamping the snow 

froia IJicir feet, unwinding the c»mplicated 

spirals of shawls, and shaking down to a 

becoming fold the somewhat crumpled and 
disordered skirts. Here were old as well 

as ybnng ; tho good pastor, smiling from 

behind his spectacles ; tongh old formers, 

with a smell of haj aboat them ; the in- 
evitable little circle of maidens of nncer- 

tain age, some trying to look yonthfiil, 

and others starched, sedate, and dnly 

criti<;al; the speakra^ rather fidgety and 

absent-minded, and the speakers' sweet- 

hearts looking half prond and half anxiona; 

some small boys and little girls, who en- 

joyed the Union as a novef^, and as a 

chance to go out, and to "sit np" after 
bedtime. ■

Up in the hall, which was on the first 

fioor, the plain deal benches had been ar- 

ranged in a semicircle ; the platform was 

duly supplied with a table, a so& (of black 

hair-cloth) for the president, and a pine 

chair for the secretary. It was a primitive- 

looking place enough. The only adorn- 

ment was a fnll-lcngth portrait of Qeneral 

Washington on his charger, and looking 

very determined and patriotic, over the 

president's sofo. Gas was an nnkuotm 

luxury ; the hall was hghted with kerosine 

lamps along tbe walls. ■

The audience were a long time drifting 

in, singly and in shoals, chattiDg and ex- 

cited. An elderly man in grey remarked 

to me that " the hull (whole) vilh^e must be 

there, he gnessed," Finally, in bustled, with 

great ado, a sharp- visaged little man, pass- 

ing his hand rapidly up through his hair, 

and evidently encouraging himself to ap- 

pear self-possessed and unconcerned, and 

mounted the steps to the platform. " That's 

Squire Sweetin', the la'yer," explained the 

elderly man in grey. "He's the president," ■

The president brought his eyes gradu- 

ally round upon the aadience, as if to 

break the shock which an abrupt facing of 

them would produce; drew out of his 

pocket an interminably long yellow-and- 

red handkerchief, as if he were about to 

perform a wizard's trick with it, and were 

on the point of saying, " Ladies and gentle- 

men, you see the eggs are not here," blew 

his nose with groat energy, and hemmed 

loudly twice. ■

That the Union was not a mere dry de- ■

bating club, the reader will perceive fnm 

what followed. The meeting having been 

called to order, the president, looking 

seriously toward one corner of the room, 

asked "if the young ladies were ready to 

favour us with a song f " There was at 

once a rustling and turning of leaves in the 

corner, where, round an immense, lombu- 

ing air-tight stove, was a hei^ of village 
lasses of various ages ; near them, agiunst 

the wall, was a piano, whose chords a young 

woman with lontf shiny curia was tryin|. 

Presently two of the group. Miss Lois Sparks 

and Miss Adeltha Pickering, both of whom 

were on the sedate side of thirty, stood a 

little forward, and mingled their voices in 

We uv— two lonit — DTmphi — who— dnll 
In ths deftht—ot ths voodland— «ba— *da, [ ■

their faces growing very red, and their 'I 

arms very nervous. Tbe chorus was ve^ | 

merrily joined in all over the hall, and this 

part of the entertainment lasted thiUD^ ' 

five sprightly verses. ■

Then we had a recitation, by a very 

dark young man, with a veiy black mous- 

tache and a very blue necktie — a " college 

fellar," as the natives called him — of Ae 

final speech of Othello. To make tbe 

Moor's dying eloquence more impressive, 

the college fellar had wrapped his sweet- 

heart's waterproof cloak in Roman folds ' 

about his shoulder, wore a visorless cap on 

bis head, and used, as the implement of 

self-destntction, a iarmer's big jack-knife 

belonging to the vUlage carpentw. Whai 

ho came to "I took — by the throat— 

the oircnmcis-ed dog, and — smote him— 
thus !" and when he stabbed hinaself, with 

terrific aim (slitting the waterproof), and 

when he fell, and wriggled on the platform, 

to the great discomfort of tho president, 

the hall shook with applause, and Miss 

Briggs whispered to Misa Wigga that " she 

never saw anything so perfectly splendid 
in all her hfe !" ■

The golden-haired advocate of woman 

suffrage, Miss Addie Dunst^, aged nine- 

teen, next appeared upon the platform, 

and read an essay upon the Mother of the 

Gracchi, which was so full of poetical 

quotations, and had so many eoperl&tive 

expressions, and was read, withal, in so 

pleasant a voice, and with such an air of 

graceful shyness, that the performance 

quite won the hearts of the rustic aadience, 

and almost echpsed the triumph of the 

tragic youth. ■

Yoa see that the Union was really much 

moro than a debating club. Nevertiieless, 

Hamlet was not omitted from the play. ■

\W ■
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After anotber Bong, the bustling little presi- 
deutaDDounced that the debate was next in 

order, and that the eabject for the eveniog 

vts, "Uan — haa be phjEically, mentally, 

! u)d morally iraproveii withiu tha past 

ccntiiTy, as illustrated by the people of 

Cnmberry Centre, and in tiie growth of oar ■

The first speaker was the distingniehed 

founder of the clnb, Hcphiah Mann, coach- 

driver. Ton shonld have seen the painM 

primness with which he had got himself 

ap for the occasion. At least half a bottle 

of Doctor Harrison's hyperion hair-oil 

mnst have been represented by the pasted 

condition of his thick red locks, which 

iterc parted behind, and fairly plaetered to 
tlie sides of his fiice. He wore hie " Snn- 

daj-go-to-meetin' " suit of black alpaca 

coat and waistcoat and grey homespnn 

tiDQsers ; bis cravat was yellow with black 

^ts, and reached across over the lapels of 
bis coat, and he wore an imitation rosebnd 

ia his batton-hole. He got np with great 

composare, and went into his sabject with 

Yankee directness and vigonr. ■

He didn't believe man had degenerated 

ID either respect, but had improved. He 

didn't know so mnch, thongh, abont the 

physical improvement. "The folks who 

lived a hundred years ago," said he, " didn't 

eat 80 mnoh pastry as they do now-a-days. 

Pastry ain't good. It distnrbs yonr diges- 

tion. Then there's pork. Who'll tell me 

that pork ain't bad? It'll do in winter, 

vheu we want more fat stuff; but in sum- 

mer, pork is pison— deoy it who can ! 

Wheat ought to be ground and eat, brau and 

all, oughtn't it, now ?" For which reasons 

Hephiah, on the whole, decided that man, 

u represented by the Cranberrians, had 

pliysicaDy d^enerated, but not morally 

or mentally. ■

He sat down amid great applause, after 

a thrilling peroration about " our fore- 

others, who fit in the revolution of liberty," 

and was succeeded by Zenae Slader, a t&U, 

thenghtftil-looking youth, with bushy hair 

sod hatchet face, whose clothes hung some- 

vhat too loosely about him, and whose 

shoes sang a creaky eong, or rather oreakil^ 
trompeted bis approach, as he made bis 

vaj to the front. There arrived, he as- 

ntmed a somewhat belligerent attitude, 

uid, in the travail of his toongbt, frowned 

QpOQ his auditors. Zenaa had been teaoh- 

ing school for a year or two, and was the 

lawyer's clerk and destined partner, and 

felt, it ia needless to add, great self-confi- 
deoce. ■

^ ■

, " What is't," he burst out suddenly, 

" *e made us grow so, if wo ain't improved ? 

Look at the factory down the road — was 

that there a century ago P No ! Look at 

them churches — when was they built, I sh'd 

like t' know P Well, I do know, and so do 

yon — three on 'em put up within three i' 

years. Why, what was this village a bun- jl 

dred years ago ? I've lieaid tell that there 

was only a hundred folks here in revolu- 
tion times. Go out into the road and look 

at the boys. Do they act as bad's they 
used to P The old folks tell us how the 

boys and gals used to ' cut up' when they 

were young. Tbey don't ' cut op' so now, 

do tbey ? Wall, then. Of course we ain't 

perfect — of course we ain't. But I was 

resdiu' the other day how Miles Standish, 

the old Puritan soldier, nsed to swear hke 

a good nn, and yet was a holy man ; and 

Gen'ral Ethan Allen, he used to swear ; 

and they do say Gen'ral Washington swore 

now and then. Do any of our first men 

swear neow P Does Squire Pickeriug" 

swear? Does La'yerSweetin' swear? Docs 

Parson Pike swear P Jfo, thCT don't. Wall, 

then. I agree with friend Hephiah— pork 

ain't good, and pastry certainly ain't good. 

But we ain't so bad off, even if tbey ain't, 

bewo now P" With which crushing argu-- 

mentnm ad hominem, Zenas sat down in 

triumph. ■

Several of the other villus hopefuls 
pursued the debate with great rigour^ 

mnch after the style of the two I have 

sketched, often eliciting laughter and ap- 

plause by their homely humour and their 

patriotic rhapsodies. When the speaking 

was finished, the president put the subject 

to the audience to vote upon it; whereat 

the optimist villagers almost nnauimously 

decided that man, as exemplified in Cran- 

berry Centre, had certainly progressed in 

the triple advantages of physical, moral, 

and mental well-being. ■

But even yet the entertainment of the 

evening was not concluded. The debate 

over, of a sudden the maidens came bustling 

through the audience, hearing baskets, asM 

offering refreshments to each and all, dough- 

nuts and apple turnovers, setid-cakos and 

biscoits, tartlets and apples ; while the 

youths brought cider and gii^r-beer, home- 

made, which they dispensed in tin cups 

brought for the occasion. Then, in a mo- 

ment, the rows of benches were whirled 

round and packed closely against the walls, 

leaving a large clear space in the middle 

of the hall. Before any one knew were 

Hephiah had disappeared to, he suddenly ■
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showed bis sLming locks in the little square 

galieiy over the door ; and before any one 

coold gaew what he was up there for, he 

stmck up a lively air on his fiddle. For 

Hepbiah wsb » tmiTersal genine, and oonid 

handle a fiddle-bow, a knotty argument in 

politics or morals, and the reins of a team, 

with equal earn and ^dat. The men led 

ont their partnere, and anon, the town-hall 

fairly shook with the thnmps of the dancers, 

danciiig the ancient yet ever cxcitjng 

Virginia Keel. Even the elderly gentle- 
man who had ench a terror of steam loco- 

motion, and the sedate Squire Pickering, 

joined in the sirort ; while the younger 

dancers were made biiarious, as well by 

watching the old folks gallivant down the 

line as bj the jollineas of the dancing itself. 

It was midnight ere thej conld make np 

their minds to bnndle np for tiie home- 

ward jannt. The snow was still whirling 

and careering wildly over street and honses, 

encircling the steeples with dissolving 

wreaths, and heaping in drifts against the 

knolls. Bat that mariJe the home-going all 

the merrier, for the conples clang to each 

other aU the tighter, and it was royal fun 

to fight, with one's sweetheart, against gnst 
and drift. ■

ALI BABA IN GERMANT. ■

" Possibly yon recollect," observed Rn- 

pert, laying down his elaborately Bdorned 

meerschanm, and staring at the flimsy 

monntain of willow shavings that filled bis 

firolesB grate, " possibly yon may recollect 

that when yon were here some weeks ago, 

I told yon a tale abont a Three-eyed Man,* 

the termination of which strongly resem- 

bled that of the Forty Thieves ?" ■

" I remember the tale perfectly," an- 

swered Adolphua. " It came, yon said, 

from Cyprns, and the two stories coincided 

in the termination only, being, in all other 

respects, essentially different." ■

" Good !" exclaimed Rnpert. " Well, I 

have now discovered a legend which is 

essrntially the same story as the Forty 

Thieves, with this exception, that of the 

termination, to which we formerly directed 
onr attention, not a trace is to be fonnd." ■

" Does the legend come from Cyprus, or 

anywhere thcreabonts ?" asked Adolphns. ■

"No," was t!ie reply. "It comes fi-om 

Pnissia, from the principality of Halber- 

stadt, near Magdeburg, and refers to a ■

■

L Tbb Y(;aB Rood, New Seric*, Tol. v., ■

castle, the ruins of which are still to be 

seen. The Dammburg, as it is called, was 

most conveniently situated for predatAiy 

purposes ; and the robbers, by whom it 

was tenanted, were in the habit of saUying 

forth into the high road from Leipzig to 

Brunswick, and killing and murdering 

everybody of sufficient importance to render 

such operations lucrative. They had at | 
tbeir disposal subterranean vaults in which ' 

to conceal their ill-gotten treasure, and 

wells into which they flung the corpsee of 

their victims. Ultimately the robbers of 

the Dummbui^ were put down -as ft l[ 

nuisance by the neighbouring princes, but i; 
the belief is current that their treasures 

are still heaped up in the vaults. Now, 

once upon a time, a poor woodcutter — — " ■

"The AliBabaof the story," interrupted 

Adolphns. " Did he flounsh before the 

robbers were put down, or afterwards ?" ■

" We can <£scasB that point presently," 

remarked Bnpert. "While this woodcutter ' 

was felling a tree behind the ruins, he saw |. 
a monk gliding through the forest, and, [ 

jndging that something interesting w«3 ' 

afoot, concealed himself, and watched. The 

monk disappeared among the rocks, but L 

was soon followed on tip-toe by the wood- I' 

cutter, who saw him stop at a little door, I 

which had never been notioed by any of ' 

the villagers ox the neighbourhood. At I, 

this he knocked softly, ciying at the same Ij 

time, 'Open, little door,' and his order was . 

at once obeyed." , ■

" What, no sesame !" exclaimed Adc^ 1 

phus, "no millet! no barley! merely the 

door addressed in its own proper person! 
It seems to me that the Gernian tale is 

mere primitive than the Arabian." I ■

" When the monk had entered, the wood- 

man heard the words ' Close, little door,' 

and this order was obeyed like the otJier. 

Thongh he trembled from head to foot, 
the woodman was detennined to visit the 

spot on some fiitnre occasion, and aoootd- 

ingly he marked the path leading to the 

door with branches and etonee. Never was | 
man's mindinamore disturbed state. Glad 

to get home, he was no sooner there tlian 

he wished l^maelf back among the rocks, 

so anxious was he, and at the same time 

so afraid to try his hand with the little 

door. Daring the whole of the ensmng 

Saturday he tasted, and on Sunday, at 

nightfall, he proceeded to Utio &scinatiiig 

spot, with a rosary in his hand. The door 

was in its proper place, and, shaking m 

his shoes, he stood before it. He thought 

it might be opened by the monk." ■
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" Decidedly," said Adolphns, " tLere is 

a sensational colonriDg in the Cl«rinaa tale 
which is nok to be fonnd in the other." ■

" No one ajtpeared, proceeded Rnpert, 

"consequently the woodcniter knelt down 

and prayed. Strengthened by the deront 

eiercise, he gave a desperate knock at the 

door, at the same time saying, in a trembling 

whisper, ' Open, little door.' It opened at 

once, and a narrow, dlmly-Iit passage was 

revealed, which led to a epacioaa vault. 

'Shnt, little door,* was his involnntary ei- 
< clamation." ■

I " InTolnntary as it was," remarked Adol- 

I phna, "it donbtleas answered its purpose." 

I "Advancing into the vault," continued 

Bnpert, " the woodcutter discovered open 

vessels filled with old coins and heavy 

ingots of gold. Sacred vessels used for 

divine service, and costly images of saints, 

were likewise in great abundance. The 
woodcutter crossed himself, and wished 

that he was a hundred miles off, hat at 
the same time he recoUect«d that he had a 

wife and eight children, and he did not 

lite to go home empty-handed." ■

" I object to those eight children," cried 

Adolphas. " The number ought to be seven, 

according to all the laws of precedent." ■

" Then, as the children have notliing to 

do with the story, to seven they shall bo 

rednced to sait your viSws," said Bnpert. 

"Well, the woodman hastily took several 

handiuls of coin, and poured them into a 
sack, which he took down irom a sail in 
the wall." ■

"It was veryhandsomeon thepart of the 

robbers to put it there," observed Adolphus. 

"Nay,iftbat astoni8hesyon,"saidRuport, 

"what will you say when I tell you that, 
when the woodcutter had reached the door 

with his treasure, a human voice from the 

hack of the cave cried, 'Come again.'" ■

"Now what was the motive of the in- 

vitation?" inquired Adolphus. "There 

was no immediate mischief intended, orthe 

voice would have ordered him to stop 

where he was, and he would probably have 

come to grief. Neither was any particnlap 

good intended, or he would have been told 
where he conld find another sack." ■

"Ton are too deep for me," retorted 

Bnpert. " I can only say that the woodman 

made no answer, but left the oave as quickly 

as possible by the method alreadv tested, 

and horned to the nearest church, where 
he offered a tonth of his treasnre for the 

benefit of the establishment, and another 

tenth for the benefit of the poor. A few 

aioro coins he expended in purchasing ■

clothes for his &mily. The bulk of his 
treasore he resolved to conceal in his 

cellar, but being anxious to have some 

faint notion of the extent of his wealth, 

and not being able to count, he asked 

his neighbour, a hard-fisted old corn-dealer, 

to lend him a peck measure, of course 

not telling him fi^ what it was reciuired." ■

" There is an old friend. Ah Baba's 

brother," murmured Adolphns. ■

" The old gentleman," proceeded Ru- 

pert, " enjoyed a reputation for cheating 

the poor, which he fnlly merited. He 

kept measures with chinks in them so 

lai^ that, whenever they were used, 

some grains of com were sure to fall 
for the benefit of the dealer. In one of 

these a coin stuck fast, which escaped the 

notice of the woodcutter, but was at once 

detected by the shrewd corn-dealer when 

the measure vras returned. "Waylaying 
the woodonttcr in the forest, he ertortod 

from him, by threat*, the whole story of 

the hidden treasure. He then changed 

his tone, and promised that if the wood- 

cutter conld lead him to the newly-dis- 

covered source of wealth on the following 

Sunday, they should equally share the 

profits of the expedition. The wood- 

cuttor, who did not like the arrangemeiit 

at all, expatiftted lai^y on the perils of 

the vault ; but the corn-dealer, far from 

being moved, scarcely listened to hie 

neighbonr's description of accnmnlatod 
horrors." ■

" Well now, really," interposed Adol- 

phus, " if the woodcutter adhered strictly 

to the truth, I don't see'there was much to 

be frightened at. He had seen a monlc, 

who unwittingly showed him the way, and 

never troubled him further ; he had come to 

an obliging little door, which did whatever 

it was told ; and when he had loaded himself 

with coin, an extremely polite voice had 

requested the honour of a second visit. I 

am afraid that his mendacity on this occa- 

sion was very great." ■

"I fear bo too," responded Rupert. 

Be that as it might, Sunday came round, 

nd at sunrise, not at nightfall, did the 

eighbours proceed to the ruins of the 

Dummbnrg, the corn-dealer having across 

his shoulder a huge sack, which contained 

twenty others of smaller dimensions, and 

carrying with him a spade and a pick-aze. 

He was to enter the vault alone, and the 

woodcutter, remaining outside, was to re- 

ceive the sacks as they were filled, and to 

hide them in the bushes till the entire opera- 

tion was completed. In accordance with ■

=f ■
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this plan, the coni-dealer gave the prescribed 

orders to the little door, which opeaed and 

closed at hie bidding, and waa so highly 

Btimolated by the aspect of the vast trea- 

anres around him that he at once dragged 

ont hie twenty eacks, laid them on the 

grotmd, and began to fill them witbont 

delay. Presently, however, a huge black 

dog, with fiery eyee, slowly emerged from 

the depths of the cavern, and laid himself 

successively on every one of the filled sacks. 

' Hence, miser !' growled the dog ; and the 

miser made the best of his way to qnit the 

cavern, bnt so completely was he befogged 

by terror that instead of saying, 'Open, 

little door,' he kept on bawling, 'Shut, 

little door,' at the top of his voice; and 

the door, already closed, remained in that 
condition." ■

"Anew proof," almost shrieked Adol- 

phas, " that tbe German version of the 

story is older than the Arabian. The 

dact of the miser is almost beyond tfae 
limits of human natnre. What amount of 

terror could make a man, whose house was 

on fire, tlirow np his window and shont 

'Water,' or how could a woman, w' 

husband was beating her to death, civ out 

'All right,' instead of 'Murder?' Could 

any idiocy, permanent or temporary, make 

a person aek for a door to be shut when he 

wished for it to be open P Turn to the 

Arabian story, end, as far ae human agency 

is coQcemed, you will find that the laws of 

probability arc respected. The mention 
of the gram ' sesame' has no apparent con- 

nexion with the opening or closing of 

doors. CaesimBaha had merely learned the 

word for the occasion, and terror might 

easily make him forget it, and substitute 
the name of some other and more familiar 

grain. In my opinion the author of the 

Arabian story has seen and corrected the 

absurdity to which I refer." ■

"I appreciate your reasoning perfectly," 

said Bupcrt, after a pause. " We will, if 

you please, in our further comparison of 

legends, lay it down as a canon, that when 

two atoriee are precisely identical in sub- 

stance, the one that is least absurd shall be 

deemed tfae more recent. Of course you 

will be prepared to hear some wiseacre 

object that the Arabian Kight« must be 
more ancient than tales about the corn- 

dealer and peasant of Halberstadt." ■

" Such objections are naught, as yon will 

admit," rejoined Adolpfaus. "The stoiy 

is only connected by accident with the 

Dummburg, unless, indeed, it was told on 

the spot .by old German contemporaries of ■

Tacitus, the monk having taken the place of 

some pagan priest. Whittington's Cat, as 

you are aware, appears in one of Grimm's 

popular tales, and it would be indeed 

presumption to snppose that it was first 
mthered within the sound of Bow belle. 

Bnt, I beg your pardon, tho story stands 
still." ■

"For a long time," resumed Hopert, 

"the woodcutter, with beating heart, re- 

mained outside. As be approached the 

door he he&rd something like a groan, 

and something like a howl, and then all 

was silent. After telling his beads with 

quiet devotion, he knocked sofUy, and, as 

before, the door opened when duly com- 
manded, bat this time it revealed the bleed- 

ing corpse of the miser, stretched upon the 

sacks, while tlic casks filled with b«asure 

sank deeper and deeper into the bowels of 
the earth." ■

"I see now, clearly enough," observed 

Adolphus, "that the incidents are sup- 

posed to occnr after the extermination of 

the robbers. There is no horde ready to 

punish the woodcutter, but the treasures 

are in the custody of snpematural beings, 

who are there for a moral purpose, assist- 

ing honest poverty, and castigating avarioB. 

The monk may be one of these, or he may 

be a &voured person like the wooicatter; 

for it is very obvious that the appropriatioD 
of the treasure to the service of the chnr^ 

is looked upon as meritorious." ■

" The robbers having been extenni- 

nated," remarked Enpert, "as you say, 

before the commencement of the story, ul 

that relates to the disguise of the chief aa 

a merchant, and the concealment of hie 

band in jars, all, in short, of which we 

were reminded by the Three-eyed Man of 

Cyprus, naturally falls away from tfae Ger- 

man story " ■

"No — no — why will yon not be accarate^ 
dear Rupert P" cried Adolphns. "Itdidnot 

fell away from the German—in my opinion 

the oldest story — because it never was 

there. The incident of the pretonded mer- 

chant equally well fits the Aralnaa and 

the Cyprian tales, which have otherwise 

nothing in common. On the other hand, 
the German and the Arabian tales Itave 

eveiything essential in common till we 

come to (his particular incudent. We bave^ 

therefore, in default of further information, 

a right to assume that the disguised mer- 

chant has been tacked to Ali Baba by & 

comparatively late hand, having had origi- 

nally no connexion with him whatever. 
Probably, too, he was subjected to the same ■

I ■
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Hber^ in fhe caae of the Tbree-ejed Man, 

who 80 cnrionelj biends Bluebeard and ■

AT A WISDOW. 

As oriel window look) 
Over elnu iliv* with rook*, ■

Wliiledlir, 
Put glidM wbaie browM tha dm 
Jban ihiiiM ■ lilTcr m<i«, ■

likaaitu'. 

Ana. wbPe tlu ■nnligbt fliU, 
In tlwt wida window dia ■

On* I know. 
I «M an «w«1 •land, 
Bnt idla ia (hit band, ■

WMte aa now. 

A dream ii in thou arm, 
niat riM on windy ikie^ ■

Cobalt bluo: 
A aad doliciaui drram. 
With lora ita aulf tliami>, ■

lot, though true. ■

Bneht a . . . 
St Iha Tain pandl tail : 

Lore maana w ■

A TRIP TO THE LAND OP SCOTT. ■

Part II. ■

Froii the head of Loch Katrine is a ride ■

I <f five miles to Inveranaid oppn Lodi Lo- ■

I mond. UntU recently, those who wished to ■

j make this little excursion had to tramp it ■

over moor and mountain, or hire ponies ; bat ■

now there is a &ir carriage-road, which ■

I sdds to the comfort of the trip, though ■

{ robbing it to some extent of ita pristine ■

I trildneSB. We are still in the district of 

the HacgregOTB, and at the veiy head- 

quarters of Rob Roy. At the foot of Loch 

Arklet, a small lake, which would attract 

admiration anywhere but in Scotland, 

vhere lakes are as plentiful as rainbows, ■

\ ttaods Corrie Arklet^ the place where the 

, bold Bob found his shrewish bride, the fair 

J Helen of Sir Walter's story. Here Loch 
Arklet pours out its surplus waters, fonn- 

I ing a little rirer, whioh afterwards effecting 
! ftjunctiou with the Snaid, discharges iteeU 
. into Loch Ijomond at Inversnaid in a series 

j of cascades, whioh few travellers omit to 
I visit. It was here that Wordsworth's ad- 

j miradon was extorted by die uncommon 

' beauty of a barefooted Highland lassie, 

(inirteeu years of ^e, upon whose youthfol 
cbarma he lavished all the wealUi of his 

, &iLcy in one of iko most pleasing of his ■

I I minor poems. This vision burst upon his 

I oght in 1803, so that the lassie, if she stiU 
I live, has turned fourscore. Yet such is ■

the magic of song that she remains a child 

in the poet's verse with all her surround- 

ings as he described them, and will bo re- 

main, a little cabinet picture, as long as 

English literature endures, with ■

The lake, tba bay, the waUrTall, ■

And aha, tlie apirit of them all. 

At Inversnaid are the ruins of a fort, 

erected and garrisoned by the British go- 

vernment in 1?13, with the avowed pur- 

pose of overawing and holding in check 

the turbnlent Clan Gregor; and where, j 
when he was a subaltern, tlie afterwards cele- 
brated Geueid Wolfe was for a short time : 

Etationed. The Dnkes of Montrose, the | 

hereditary foemen of the Macgrcgora, re- ; 

ceived an allowance from the Crown as go- ' 

vemors of the Port of Invei-snaid, nearly ; 

to the close of the last century. From In- 

versnaid, access by steamer is easy to 

every part of Loch Lomond. The traveller ' 

can cross to Tarbet on the opposite shore, 

and after a walk of two miles oi* less, 

through shady avenues of luxuriant trees, i 

arrive at Arroqohar, at the end of Loch 

Long, or be can proceed down to Itow< , 

ardennao, by land or water, on the same ; 

side of the loch as Inversnaid, if he desires 

to climb to the noble peak of Ben Lomond. . 

Or without landing he can steam down the . 

whole length of the loch to Balloch, where 

the lake overflows into the placid stream . 

oftieLeven. Touugtravellers, who mostly 

have a fancy for climbing to mountain tops, | 

generally inake Bowardennau, whence the 

ascent is nsuallv made, their first halting- i ■

Elace. And they (stnnot do better. I j ave been more tluoi once at the top of 

Ben Nevis, of Ben MacDhni, of Goatfell, 

in Arran, and of a score of other great 

Bens in the Highlands, and can testify 

from experience that none so well repays 

the time expended and the toil incurred as 

Ben Lomond. The view from the top on 

a clear day is superb. Half of the length, 
and the whole breadth of Scotland, lie 

outetretohed like a map beneath the feet. 

To the eastward may be seen the tall 

chimney of the St. Bollox Works, at Glas- 

gow, without other trace of that great 

city ; still further east, Arthur's Seat, over- 

looking Edinbu^h, and further still the 
Bass, Rock in the middle of the Firth of 

Forth. Westward rise the glorious peaks 
of Arran and the inner Hebrides, and further 

down the Firth of Clyde, Ailsa Craig, far 

larger and grander than the Bass. Sooth- 

wards lies Loch Lomond, glittering like 

a sheet of gold, and stndded with islands, 

and {a.r beyond, the green sloping hilb of ■
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Eenfrew, Ayr, and Lanarlt. NorUiwards 

the Grampians rear their magnificent heads 
and close tite view with that maBsive ram- 

part, beyond -which, as Scotsmen boast, 

Ctesar and his legions were never able 

to penetrate. The northern side of the 

mountain, as seen from the summit by 

the trsTeller who has nerve enongfa to 

stand and look down, is precipitous; a 

sheer wall of fiJIy fifteen hnndred, or per- 

haps two thousand, feet. People of weak 

heads shonld lie flat down, if they wonld 

behold with perfect safety the awfnl crag, 
than which there is nothing in Great Britain 

more snblime, and which die Swiss Alps 

themselves cannot sarpasa. Bat it is not 

only in the clear Bnnsbiiie that Ben Lo- 

mond is grandly heantifnl. It was once 

my fortmie to be on the top, with five or 

six companions, when the moantain became 

wholly enveloped in cload, and when 

Milt, thick aiit pnuied oo. 
And >a cnwnpt ni vhen we nC or stood. 
That oMh to each loomed (pecCnl and nmote, 
A tluD(; of ahadowi in & iludair; Isnd ; 
Tbe mDODtsiD'top *Dd twooty yuda araund 
Tha onlr Tinble auth ; ounalvei alou ■

Under snoh circnmstanoes to move from 

one's place is perilous fool -hardihood. 

Iforth, south, east, and west are all 

nndistingnishable in the thick vaponr; 

and even a few steps, if in the wrong 

direction, may pitch the rash adventnrer 

head foremost into death and eternity. 

On this occasion we were all experienced 

climbers, and knew the risks wo ran; so 

we sat still and told tales ftnd song songs ; 

some of ns smoked, and one was so far off, 

a dozen feet or so, that we conld only 

make out where he was by the glowworm 

light of hia cigar, showing feintly as if it 
were a mile distant. We had creetnre 

comibrts along with ns, which enabled us 

to pass the time without being bennmbed 

by the icy mist that gathn^d on our 
clothes like hoar-&ost; and we foond 

amnsement^ snch as it was, by pelting an 

empty whisky-hottle whidi one of our 

company had stack npon the top of the 
cairn (and on the top of every Highland 

Ben a cairn is sure to be fonnd, to verify 

tho fact that the spot in qnestion is in- 

dnbitably the highest), with snoh loose 

stones and pebbles as bestrewed the grey' 

head of the monntain. It is only those 

who are very hard pnt to it for amose- 

ment, in long and weaiy hours, who can 

pictone to themselves the enjoyment om- 

party derived from -this apparently trivial 

occnpation. Bnt let those laugh who win. 

■We kughed and we won the relaxation we ■

aoaght. And when, e£teir three hoim, fbe 

mists began to roll away, and ■

tho dond diipened, 
Aod in fuU glory, at ons bunt, 
BfToded a world— hill, nllaj. town, 
Olitteriiif in sunlight mil« adown — 
Bnm aiul lake* and highlandi biovs, ■

we felt more than repaid, by the sodden 

grandeOr of the spectacle, for all the httle 

Eafferbgs we bad undergone and the dan- 

gers we had incurred. It was as if we had 

been privileged to bdold an act of cceft- 
tion, and had been witnesses of the trans- 

formatioD of chaos into order, into life, 

and into beanty. ■

The ascent and descent of Ben Lomond, 

allowing ample time for tnnch or refresh- 

ment on the way, or at the top, may be 
easily made in six hours- Those fond of 

geological studies vrill do well to note, as 

they ascend, the unmistakable marks of 

glacial action npon the granite rock over 
which the track lies; and will be carried 

back in imagination to the &r distant time 

when the now comparatively low ranges of 

the Highland Bens were snow-capped Alpa, 

as high above the sea level as Mont Blanc 

or the Wetterhom ; and when, perhaps, 

Scotland formed, with Ireland and England, 

part of a continent that stretched weatward 

a thoneand miles &om Oape Clear and tJie 

out«r Hebrides. Evidently what is now 
the pole was not always the pole, nor the 

eqnator the eqnator, and earth and sea arc 

ever chaining their places in the migh^ 

procession of the ages. ■

The sail down Loch Lomond from la- 

versnaid, or from the northernmost exbn- 

mity at Inverarnan, at the entrance of Q\ea 

Falloch, to Balloch at the sontb, a distance 

of about five-and-twenty milee, is, in fine 

clear weather, a scene of varying beuii^, 

such as few travellers are ever likely to 

forget. From Inverarnan to Inversuid, 

the lake is scarcely broader than the 

Thames at Qravesend ; bnt at the sontlMra 

end towards Ballooh it expands into a 

width of about seven or eight miles, and ia 

thickly stndded with islands, on which the 

larch, the rowan, and the silver birch (Ihe 

damsel d the woods, as it is sometimes 

called in Scotland), flomriah luxariantlj. 

But the exoorsion up and down the lake 

is soon made, and tiie pedestrian, afUr 
he has seen from the dock of tha steamet 

all that is to be seen in that mode of tra- 

velling, and after he has gained tho sommit 

of the Ben, which is the first thing to be 

thought of, will do well to land at Tarbet, 
on the western side of the lake, and either 

stay at that hostelry, if he be willing to ■
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defy gnats und midges that sting aa mtii.' 

lesslj as American moBquitoee, or vralk 

HcroBB the hattow iathmufi that aepafates 

Loch Lomond from Loch Long, to Arro- 

qnbor, and make this his resting-place for 

tiFo or throe da;^ Loch Long, properly 

Loch Lning, or tiio "lake of ships," is 
grand and nigged, and owee its existence, 

not to Highluid rills and riTers, and the 

ftbandant moisture of the clime, like the 

fresh-water lakes, bat to the sea, which flows 

Qortb-eastwu^ from the Firth of Clyde, 

and ie, thongh of smaller extent, a Teritable 

fiord, like Loch Fjne and Loch Linnhe, its 

new neighboars. ■

The monntaina at the head of Loch Long 

at ArKKjnhu' are of tmly Alpine gnuidear. 

CouspicDoos above them towers to a 

height of three thotisand feet and tootb the 

la^ed and pictureeqae crest of Ben Arthur, 
or the Cobbler, so called from the fancied 

resemblance of it« npper crags to a cobbler 

hammering on his lapstone. The precipices 

of this monntain are so steep as to render 

I the stunmit all bnt inaccessible, and the 
few who have braved the dangers of the 

I nay and snccessfidlyacoompliBhed the feat, 

I confess that the reward of their toil b not 

nearly so satiatactory as that which is 

aSca^ed bj the easier ascent of Ben L4>- 

DUHid. Bnt if instead of ascending the 

Cobbler, and mnning the risk of break- 

ing his neck (for nothing), the traveller 

decides npon traversing the soUtndes of 

Glen Croe, that stretches for eight miles 

aloQg the base of the monntaia, he will 

be w^ rewarded. The glen is perfect 

of its kind, and needs only to be seen 

by artist, poet, or lover ol natural scenery, 

io be appreciated as, only next to Qlen 

Coe, the grandest in all Scotlsjid. It is 

a winding; valley with an occasional 

narrow strip of cnltivated groond on the 

batiks of the little river t^ Croe, from 

which it receives its name, and which aig- 

iii£es in Gaelic the "sheep-folds," and h 

&nked by ra-jpid slop^ broken by protrud- 
ing masses of rock, rising into precipitons 

socUvities, the hills split and cloven into 

separate sominits of various form and out- 

line. An excnreion, occi^iying a day well 

spent, may be made by a tolerable pedes- 

trian from Arroqnhar through this glen, 

uid its continnations, to the head of Loch 

fyne, and the little town of Inverary, the 

head-quarters of the Clan Campbell, and its 

chief the Dnke of Argyll. The dist ■

13 steep, and may be fairly said to rej 

sent thirty miles of walking on more li ■

ground. Pedestrians who are not hardy 

enough for such an encounter of the hills, 

often oompromiee tiie matter by a walk of 

eight miles to the summit of the glen, 

where a large stone by the wayside, in- 

scribed " Best, akd bb THiirennL," invites 

the traveller to enjoy the twofold duty 

— or pleasnre. It bears the dato 1748, and 

was erected and inscrilied by the British 

eoldiera, who, after the suppression of the 

Jaoobito rebelHon in t^e memorable '45, 

were wisely employed by ihe goverament 

of the day to subdue the troublesome 

Highlanders by the civilised method of 

opening np the interior of the country, and 

constmcting good roads. From this spot 

the descent is easy to Olen Kinglass, pro> 

perly Canglaa, or " grey-head," a beauti- 

fully wooded, and in some places pastoral 

glen, at the extremity of which stands the 
comfortable inn of Caimdhn. On the shore 

of Loch Fyne, boats may be obtained to 

Inverary, if the traveller prefers the 
shortest routo. It shonld be mentioned 

that stage-coaches at convenient hours ply 

1 what is called every '' lawful day," that 

to say every day but Sunday, throngh 

all the romantic regions connecting Glas- 

gow with the West Highlands ; bo that 

neither the legs of tiie pedoetrian, nor the 
lUTses of those who are unable or nnwil- 

ing to walk, need be severely taxed for the 
aeansol locomotion. ■

Invereiy, so called from ita situation at 
the junction of the little river Aray with 

Loch Fyno, is the cotmty town of Argyle- 

shire, and offers no attraction to delay tho 

footsteps of the trav^er, unless it be the 

castle of the Duke of Argyll, the lovely 

soenery, Argyll's Bowling Green, the hill of 

Dunaqnoich, or the fine Bnnic cross on tho 

quay, transported thither from lona ; and if 

he bs an epicure, the chance of a breakfast, 

dinner, or sapper onherrings freshly caught 

in. the lake. Loch Fyne herrings are cele- 

brated all over Scotland for their large 

size and delicate flavour, and are univer- 

sally admitted to be the fruest herrings 

in the world. Other specimens of the 

genns mammalia, in addition to mankind, 

seem to be of this opinion, for whales often 

risk the dangers of the harpoon and the 

musket, and come up tbe loch to regale 

themselvee upon this dainty, and occa- 

sionally reward the fishermen for the 

damage done to their ordinary sea-harvest 

by their own bodies, and tho profitable 

blubber and whalebone which they yield. 

!N^aturalists are not agreed upon the causes 

of the superiority of the Loch Fyne herring, 
or whether it is to be accounted for by ■
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difference of race, jnat as the Ci 

Rnperior to the Ethiopiao, the Caffre, aud 

the Malay, or bj greater abandance of food, 

or pecnliarity of clunate, or by a combina- 

[ tion of all these. The fact, however, re- 

! 'mainB, and ie never diepiited by any one 

I who has once reg^ed upon the fiah, within 

haJf an hoar after its captnre, either on 

board of the GlaBgow steamer, plying to 

Iiiverary, or in the little town itself. In 

days not long since gone by, mine host of 

the At^Il Arms was not only famous for 

the admirable manner in which he, or per- 

haps his good wife, cooked and serred up 

the lierringK, but for his snper-eminent skill 
in the concoction of " Athole brose." 

Whether his successor be equally an adept 

in both of these branches of the culinary 

art, T am unable to say. I can, however, 

safely advise every traveller in these regions 

to partake of the herrings, and to avoid the 

" brose," at all events not to try both on 

the same day. It is a maxim in the Hiffh- 

lands that everything put into whisky, 

except hot or cold water and sugar, spoils 

it. This is a matter of opinion, and I can 

only give it as mine, that the maxim holds 

true as r^ards " honey," and that any- 

thing more unpalatable than " Athole 

brose," which is a mixture of honey and 

whiskv, and about as heavy as lead, is 

difBcult to imagine. ■

Every one who has read and remembers 

Scott's Legend of Montrose, and the ad- 

Tentnres, whims, oddities, and idiosyn- 

craeies of the doughty Captain Datgetty of 

Dnunthwacket, will visit Inverary Castle 
with more interest than those who are nn- 

familiar with that atoiy, tbongh it has 

little to show, and that little not remark- 

able. Sir Walter Scott has, it appears, 

fallen into error, from his imperfect know- 

ledge of the Gaelic, in desienating the 

Dnke of Argyll as " MacCulInm More." 

The attention attnujted to the history and 

antecedenta of this illustrious family by 

the marriage of ite heir with the Princess 

Xiouise of ^gland, has elicited from Qaeiic 

scholars a controversy, from which it ap- 

pears that the true Celtic deaignatiou " 

the Duke of Ai^ll is UacYich Coi 

Mohr, or the son of the great Cohn, not 

Cnllum; aud that the Clan Campbell is 

known in the Highlands as * 
Diarmid. ■

From Inveraiy to Oban, by Dalmally, 

Loch Awe, and l)och Etive, stretches a tract 

of country to be described hereafter. Hean- 

wbile, leaving it unvisited, we retrace onr 

steps towards the great city of Glasgow, ■
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which is to be onr next halting-place. '' 

That wo may not repass over groaad al- 

ready trodden, we take a boat to Stnichnr. '• 

on the eastern shore of Loch Fyne, with 

the intention of vndking to Eilmun, on the 

Holy Loch, and thence making onr way 

to Glasgow "by the steamer. Tourists who 

prefer the steamer for the whole distance 

wilt find daily focilitiee and ample enjof- 

mcut in a trip through Uie whole length 

of Loch Fyne, the Eyiee of 6nt«, and the 

ever- varying scenery of the Firth of Clyde, 

and the narrowing rivw from DombartoB 

up to Glasgow. Bat the tramp's the thing 

for those who are strong aud willing, 

and prefer the simplest, as it is the best and 
most natural of all the modes of locomotion 

at man's service. So to the tramp we re- 

sort after landing at Strachur, and make 

our way through a well- cultivated tract to 
the head of Loch Bck. This lake, which 

is but little known, except to such citiiens 

of Gla^^w as love to angle for tront and 

salmon, and for this purpose make ezcnr- 

sions to its lonely shores, and to the Uttle 

river Eachaig, by which its waters are 

discharged into uie Holy Loch, above Kil- 

muD, is about nine miles in length, and at , 
the widest half a mile in breadth. The 

hills on the western side rise abruptly from 

the water's edge, broken hero and there 

by wooded ravines, high bare crags, and. 

jagged peaks, where the feet of man, unless 

it be those of a shepherd, seldom tresd. , 

The whole scene finggests the intensi^ of 

solitude. A story is told of a rich Glasgow | 

merchant, who made a fortune too rapidlr. : 

and retired from business in the early , 

prime of his life, to enjoy himself in the i 

conntry. He bnitt himself a house upon 

the previously untrodden shores 'of Loch j 

Eck, away from the public road, that he 

might not be overburdened with viritors. 
He had but few resources in his own mind. 

He had no literary tastes ; did not much 

enjoy music, or shooting, or fishing ; bad 

no particnlar hobby or pnrsnit (blessed is ; 

the man who has a harmless hobby and 

the means to indulge in it!}; and after » 

short residence in nis grand new faouEe, 

found his solitude as insupportable as 
Alexander Selkirk fbnnd his in the island of 

Juan Fernandez, and might have exclaimed 

with that prototype of our old friend Bo- 
bineon Crusoe: ■

There was no reason why this poor mao, ■
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poor in spite of all his wealth, shonld 

not hsTo gone tack to the active world 

wiiich he had quitted, and resumed busi- 

ness for the sake of the only occnpation 
for whioh his mind and habits were 

raited; bnt he was too prond to own that 

lie httd made a mistake, and persisted 

in perpetoating it. His wealth bronght 

him no enjoyment. He had nothing to do; 

there was uothiog he particnlarly cared 

for; books were a weariness, shooting a 

nnisance, fishing a bore, and be took' no 
pleasnre in the conversation of his fellows. 

So stomach and bmia having gone wrong 

k^ether, as they often do, he put a heavy 

itone ronnd bis neck, and jumped into the 

loch, where his body was discovered five 
davB afterwards. ■

Salmon of for^ pounds weight are some- 

times caught in Loch Eck, a fact that 
renders the little inn at Whigtlefield a 

u &Toimte resort of solitary anglers. In 

reference to the quondam hostess of this 

inn, a celebrated living artist and enthu- 

siastic fisherman tells the following story : 

" I was once fishing in Loch Eck," said 

the artist, " bnt had canght nothing, and 

on my arrival at Whiatlefield, very hungry 

and thirsty, I inquired of the honest High- 

land w<»nan who keeps the place if I could 

have anything fbr dinner ?" ■

"Oo, ay!" she repUed, "onything you 
like to order, sir." ■

" Well, then, can you let me have a little 

bit of salmon, or a trout ?" ■

" A'm vara sorra, bnt there's no saamont 
and no troot. There were Bome trovers 

(drovers) here yesterday ; and they just 

ate up a' the saamont, and a' the troot. 

Bnt ye can have onything else yon like." 

" Can you let me have a beefsteak ?" 

" Is it beef ye ar' askin' for? Beef? 

There's no beef; do ye think we can kill 
acooF" ■

" Well, mutton - chops will do just as 
well." ■

" Chops !" she replied, with a melan- 

eholy whine; "chops! ye might hae had 

cbops, only ye see the trovers were here 

yesterday, and they ate up a' the chops." ■

" Ton don't seem to have very much to 

choose &om, my good woman ; but perhaps 

yoa can let me have some ham and eggs, 

or bacon and eggs, I don't care which ?" ■

" Ram and eggs ! Lord save us ! There' 

no a bit ham left in the hoose ! The trovers, ■

" Oh, ctmfound the trovers ; can you give 

me some eggs without the ham ?" 

" Deed, mi, that's just what I ci ■

willingly, ■
trovers! 1 ■

the trovers ! bech ! they're hungry ■

lie, and can eat mair eggs than a' the ■

hens in the country-side can lay. They ■

didna leave me a single egg for my ain ■

ipper yesternight; but ye can hae ony- ■

■Uiing else ye like to ca' for." ■

" Suppose, then, as you have no eggs, 

that yon thraw (twist) the neck of the hen 
that laid them ! ■

I would dae that ri^t 

', but the trovers, ye see — the 

trovers ! They not only ate up a' the eggs, 
bnt the hen and the cock as weel !" ■

" Then I suppose I can have nothing, 
and must walk on to Eilmnn p" ■

Na, na! wat for should ye do that? 

there's plenty in the hoose, if ye wad but 

just say what ye want." ■

" Plenty of what?" ■

" Plenty of cake (oat-cake) and butter, 

an' a bit o' 'ewe milk cheese, an* wusky 

(whisky) enough to soom (swim) in !" ■

" So I took the oat-cake, and the fresh 

butter, and the whisky ; and I adviso no- 

body to expect anything else at a Highland 

village." ■

Bearing this stoiy in mind, I entered 

the small hostelry at Whistlefield, and found 
that better fortune attended me. The 

hostess had a trout at my disposal, and a 

grouse, with bread, oat-cake, and excellent 
fresh butter at discretion. The artist's 

story had become a tradition of past days, 

and on my asking the hostess if any 

" trovers" ever came that way; she replied, 

" Whiles, but that she didna care muckle 

for their company." Prom Whiatlefield 

there is a by-road over the mountains on 

to Ardentinny (the Arranteenie of Tanna- 

hill'a song, which the poet never visited), 

a seoluded village on the wild western 

shore oi Loch Long, deriving its name 

firom Ard an teine, the hill or pro- 

montory of the beacon fire. There is a 

sEtorter and level road by the banks of the 

Eachaig to the Holy Loch, a pleasant little 
fiord of salt water that runs into the 

heart of the hills from the Pirth of Clyde. 

When this loch acquired the name of holj 
is not positively known, though it is 

plausibly suggested that one Man, a " monk 

of the west," mentioned in Montalembert's 

History, and a contemporary of Columha 

and the Culdees, whose high place was at 

lona, established a chapel here in the 

seventh century. Hence, undoubtedly, tho 

name of the village of Kilmun, or the Cell or 

Chapel of Mun ; a &vourite resort of the 

citizens of Glasgow, as soon as tho apple- 

trees begin to put on their bloom, and ■
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wives Mid daoghtera long to escape far 

their annual hoUdsj "doTra the water." 

Long rows of neat villas and cottages, IooIe- 

ing as small .ae dolls' hooses, when com- 

pared with the fange masses of the hills 

behind them, line uie shores of the H0I7 

Loch, extend aronnd the bold project- 

ing comer at 8trone Point, and thmoe 

posh upward to Loch Long, as if they 

would invade every monntain aolitnde 

ivithin reach of the Glasgow steamers. 

From the top of Strone Point, a heavy and 

a hard olimb over hard rock and soft bog, 
and two thousand feet above tiie level of 

the sea, there is a magnificent view over 

the estnary of the Clyde, the towns of 

Hdenslmrgh, Greenock, Gonrook, Dunoon, 

and a score of other watering'-placea for 

which the noble river is &aaoos, the whole 

cnooii^)assed by a gorgeous panoruna of 

moont&ins, extendi^ &om Ooatfall and 

Arran, the Cobbler and Ben Lomcnd, and 

fifty other Bens, each of which has its Gaelic 

name, unknown to any one but the shep- 
herds and the dwellers at their base. ■

TCilmnn is the bnnal-place of the &mity 

of Argyll. It is told of the late Douglas 

Jerrotd, that he visited this place when in 

Scotland daring the great Bums Festival 

in 1844. One of fais companions remarked 

how unpleasant it must be to a member of 

the Campbell, or, indeed, any other family, 

to know and to visit the exact place where 

he was to be buried. " Very nnpleasant, 

indeed," replied Jerrold, "and tluit is the 

reason why I never go into Westminster 

Abbey !" ■

From Kilmnn there are morning and 

atlemoon steamers up the Clyde to Glas- 

gow, the commercial capital of Scotland, 

and one of the most flonrishing and rapidly 

growing cities in the world. ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

CHAPTER LSXI. HAUD AND ■

UNDEBSTAND EACH OTBBR. ■

Neabli ten minntes had passed, and 

Maud was sitting in her room, in profound 

gloom, almost a stupor; without motion; 
with her eyes upon the fioor. ■

Mercy Creswel], unable to divine what 

her thoughts might be, was onJy a few steps 

away, standing against the wall, with her 

arms folded across, and her eyes turned, 

with a nervous side-glance on the yoang 

lady. ■

in the room beyond that, sat one of the 

athletic housemaids, who could have lifted ■

Mand off her feet, and carried her about 

the house as easily as her hat and jadcei ■

At this, the sitting-room door, bow came 
a knock. ■

Doctor Antomarohi was there ; Uuid 

was on her fe^ in a momenta ■

This doctor had the peculiar marble sldn 

which is ascribed to the first N^wleoii. 

Dark and colonrlass, his etrongl;^ pro- 

nonnced nndor-jaw, and thin lips, tus deK- 

cate black eyebrows, and piendng, cold 

eyes, gave a character of severi^ and deci- 
sion to his massive fiuM, whiidi insiored 

fear in aU who were anl^acted to his 

authority. ■

Some Uttle sensataon of Hub kind modi- 

fied Miss Vernon's agitated feelings as he 

entered the room, and made his bow d 

ceremony, in obedience to her snmmona. ■

" Oh, Doctor Antomarobi !" she said, 

oabnly, " I will try to tell you how I havn 

been doped. I «une here under Hit 

persuasion that I was on mv way to 

Cwrsbrook, Lady Uard^ee'a honse. I 
find that I have been horribly deceived. 

I am a prisoner, and I can't escape. I am 

here, helpless, in the most awfnl place a 
mortal can be committed to — a madhoosa. 

I have not a single fiiend or adviser to 

torn to in this great danger. I am otter^ 

alone. I have been brought up in a veiy 

lonely way, in the country, and I don't 

know much of the ways of the world, or 

what I ooght to do in this dreadful case. 

M^ God help me !" Her lip trembled. 
" Yon, sir, can have no wish to keep ma 

here, if I am perfectly in my right miud : 

and, as God is my hope, I am not mad, 

nor ever was supposed to be ! My good 

consin, Maximilla Medwyn, when I wiite 

to her, will come and t«ll you so. And yoo, 

I have heard, are learned, and clever, and 

can easily decide whether I tell you tmtb; 

and if you find that I am what I desciibe, 

you will set me at Uberty." ■

"What you say is reasonable," replied 

Antomarclu, not one mnscle of whose stera 

face had evinced a sign of life during Maud's 

appeal, and whose dork grey eye had shown 
neither light nor softening. " Shidl I e»f 

a word in private P" he added, glancing st 
the servant. ■

" Do — pray." ■

He signed to Meroy Creswell to leava the 

room, which she did. ■

He then in a low tone, with ui air of 

very marked deference, said : ■

" Tour request is gronnded on a suppo- 

sition, which, if sustained by proof, wonld 

insure its being instantly grantsd. All ■
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70D uy ia qnite &ir. As to the &cfc on 

which yon rely, however, it ie, I regret to 

say, more tbao disputed in the papers 

which have been placed before txb ; and while 

JOQ remain here, which may he a very 

short time indeed, I need scarcely eay, yon 
BhaU be treated with the greatest possihle 

coDBideration, and eTerythisg dtaie to 

make your sojonm as little disagreeable as 

possible. Would you object, Miss Yeraon, 

to accompany me to my room, down- 

stairs. I wish Tery mnch, with your per- 

missioii, to call yonr atteutioa to a dream- 
stance." ■

The lady assented. Together they entered 

thegallery. Doctor Antranorchi took a key 

&om his pocket and opened the in»i door, 

which eepar^ted that portion of the l<aig 
corridor, &om which Uiss Vernon's rooms 

opened, &om the remainder of the g^Ieiy, 

pusing westward. ■

In the wildest dream, no matter bow 

fantastic the sitastioii and strange the 

Eceoery, the dreamer follows the action of 

bia vision witli good faith, and the sense of 

mcrednlily alombers. But here was a 

reality strangely horrible as any dream she 
had ever dreamed. She beard their tread 

CD the hoards, she felt the cold smooth 

hannisfer on which her hand rested, as they 

went down the private spiral stair, and it 
ivas an efibrt to think it real. ■

Now she bad arrived. The door was 

ahnt. When she had placed herself in one 

of the great chairs in the oval-room, of 
which she and Doctor Antomarchi were the 

only tenants, he touched a bell, without 

Ep^king, and Mr. Darkdale entered. ■

Hand wondered what was intended. An- 

tomarchi rose quickly, and two or three 

steps brought nim to Darkdale's side. 

That slight dark man iucliued his ear ; 
uid as Antomarchi concluded a few whis- 

pered sentences, he npdded, and imme- 

diately withdraw. 

Maud heard nothing of what passed. 
Qie doctor returned, and sat down at 

tiw vijposite side of the table. ■

" I think it desirable to impress upon 

jon, Miss Vernon, two or three facts, 

which, while here, yon will find it vety 

moch to yonr advantage to bear in mind. ■

An iutamidating change bad come over 

Doctor Antomarem's face, and he was speak- 

1^ in stern, measured accents. Hisceremo- 

Dions manner was quite gone, and be was 

'aUong as a cold, insolent colonel might 

toadefanltingdmnmier-boy on the parade- 
gronnd. 

" The inmates of that part of the house ■

in which apartments are assigned to yoD, 

are generaUy quite competent to undei^ 

staud what I now say. It is my duty to 

treat you with what skill I . possess ; it 

is yours to submit ; and submit you shall. 
I nave beard of yonr langnage, of yonr 

violence, of your covert menace of forcing 

an escape, or conunittbg aelf- destruction. 

Sufficient precantions . are taken in this 
establishment to render tliat crime im- ■

Eracticable. There are people confined ere whose desire to commit suicide never 

leaves tbcm. They hope for nothing 

else, tbey dream of nothing else ; they are 

persistent and crafty, and yet all their per- 

sistence, canning, and wickedness are daily 

defeated with perfect ease and certainty. 

Violence, here, leads necessarily to repres- 

sion ; contumacy, in' the most trifling par- 

ticulars, to increased restraint ; and angry 

language, as tending in cei'tain nervoos 

states to produce corresponding action, 

necessarily to subjection to a treatment 

that is intensely disagreeable. These, you 

understand, are not punishments ; tbey are 

precautions, and processes, though poininl, 

strictly of a sanatory kind. And now, you 

distinctly comprehend, that neither nn- 

measured langnage, nor violence of temper, 

nor threats of suicide, or of escape, ever 

fail to bring down on the patient who in- 

dulges in l£em consequences which are de- 

plorable." ■

All the time he thus spoke bis eyes were 

fixed on those of the young lady, who felt 

tbepower of that indescribable coercion. ■

Under it thought grew vague, and the 

power to will became torpid. ■

" Ton will be so good. Miss Vernon, as 

to accompany me a little further," said 

Antomarchi, his eye upon her, as ho sud- 

denly arose. The yoong lady, without an- 

ewering, followed lum. ■

Through a door at the side of this room, 

a short and narrow passage, tiled and 

lighted by a window over the door, con- 

ducted them to asmall but lofty room, also 

tiled, the arrangements of which were ■

& the corner of this room rose some- 

thing that looked like a tall iron press, of 

some fear feet square, which reached or 

rather seemed to pass through the ceiling. 

Thero was no other furniture except two 

small shelves ; and a piece of thick rug lay 
on the floor. ■

" You are here, Miss Vernon, merely as 

a spectator, to witness, in part, the practice 

to which the refractory are subjected. 

There is nothing more refreshing than a ■

•8l^ ■
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ehower-bath. Taken in the ordinary way 
it is a Inznrions stimnlant. You will see 

what it is when administered in a cose of 

morbidly orer-ezcited energies. This is a 

powerfnl shower-bath. The patient npon 

whom you will see it exercised is a lady 

whom jou have seen not an hour ago. She 

styles herself the Duchess of Falconbury. 

Ton shall see, in her case, how we reduce 

that unhappy state npon Eanatory prin- 

ciples." ■

Darkdale opened the door and looked in. ■

"The patient is coming;" and he in- 

quired, " do yoo wish it now T' ■

" Yes," said Antomarchi. ■

Mand beard a sonnd of feet descending 

the stairs, accompanied by a mnffled noise 

of f nrions hysterics. ■

" Yonr maid, Mercy Oreswel!, is to at- 

tend her," said Antomarchi, coolly. " It 

will show you that she is a woman of 

nerve, and can do her duty." ■

This impertinence did sot 6re Maud's 

pride, as an hour or two ago it would. A 

part of her nature had been reduced to a 
state of trance. ■

" You have taken an ordinary shower- 

bath, I dare say, Miss Vernon, and found 

it quite long and heavy enough ? This, 

from its greater height, has a fall more than 

twice as heavy. Tours lasted only a frac- 
tion of a minute, this will descend without 

interruption for exactly thirly-five minutes. 

Yours, probably, contained between two 

and three stono weight of water ; this will 

discharge between eight and nine tons. 

Ton observe, then, that it is very different 

from anything you hare experienced. Are 

you ready ?" ■

" Tea, sir," answered Mercy Creswell, who 

looked a little pale. ■ "How long, please, ■

" Thirty-five minutes," said the doctor. ■

" But please, sir," said Creswell, growing 

paler, " that is five minutes longer than the 
longest" ■

The doctor nodded. ■

" She never had it before, sir," ■

" Better vntx efiisctually, than half-mea- 

sures repeatedly," remarked the doctor to 
Miss Vernon, with his watch in hia hand. 

" Take the winch," ho said to Mercy Cres- 
well. "When the minute-hand reaches 

half-past (keep your eyo on the clock), you 
turn it on ; and when it reaches five mi- 

nutes past, you turn it ofi*. Ton are ready P 

Stay — wait — look to the minute-hand— ■

As the doctor uttered the final direction, 

at the same instant Mercy Creswell turned ■

the handle, and a rush perceptibly loader 

and heavier than any heard in those toys 

of luxury, which don't deserve the name [i 

of shower-bath in sight of these titanic \ 

appliances. 

The cries and shrieks of the unfortonale \ ■

Etieut are soon hushed. No sound ig |i 
ard in that torture-room but the cease- jl 

less, thundering fall of the water, and the i| 
loud ticking of the clock as it slowly tells '| 

off the allotted time. '[ ■

At length the dreadful half-hour has | 

passed. Five minutes remain — the hand is || 

measuring the last minute. Antomarchi's 1 

eye is on the second-hand of hie watch— | 

the last second is touched. " Stop," cries 'I 

his loud voice, and the winch is turned. . ■

The noiao of the falling water has ceased. ; 

The door is open, the room is as still as tlie | 

dead-honee of an hospital, where no one :i 

comes to claim the dead outcast. A great '; 

silence has come. In a whisper Mercy ' 

directs the women, who obey in silence. 'l ■

The " patient" is liited out, and placed \ 
on a chair in the midst of the room. She j 

looks lifeless. Her long dark hair clings |i 
about her shoulders. Her arms hang help- ' 

lessly and the water streams over her, ^ 

over her hair, over her closed eyes, in ^ 
rivulets ; over her pretty fece that loolra in ;| 

a sad sleep; over her lace and vanities; |' 

over her white slender hands that hang hf 'I 

her sides, and over her rings, making uttle \ 

rills and pools along the tiles.* H ■

There must be the agonies of drowning i 

in all this ; worse than common drowning, i 

drowning by a slower suffocation and wiw |) 

a protracted consciousness- [' ■

And now there is the greater agony <tf >, 

recovery. 1 ■

The doctor had returned to the aide of \ 

the poor duchess, who was now breathing, |: 

or rather sighing, heavily, and staring il 

vaguely before her. ■

His fingers were again on her pnlse. I ■

" Give her the white mixture, he swd 

to Mercy Creswell, glancing at a phial 

which stands beside a ouponatable a little 

way off. ■

"Oh, sir, please, doctor, not this time, ■

oa tho thtoi^ that in tha airfullj depraannf m>l*dj 
of madiiM*, if ■ patient u "Tioianl, " Jtaixj" "ei- 
eit«d," and " deitruEliTa," " quiet" mud " doalilj* 
us lagilimatal^ to ba indiuwd \>y ** orcrpowotiw'' Ima, 
>od " proitnting tlw (Titani" ^koantioaana Siwir- 
batli of Dknutrcnu doration, folIair«l up on bii Talaaai 
(ram tha baUi bj & uaiueatuig emetic, atill ftothcr to 
exluDat an almdj pioatrata (jatem. lUa ODtngeaM 
tnatmaat ii no iDsgsr flounlcnanoad bj tba mult^ 
or pnotiaed in an; ' - -' -- ■
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DT," bltered Mercy Creswell. " Sh« eat 

breakbst, I bear, sir, and Bhe'll be verr ■bad ■

for lionrs after she takes the mixture. ■

" Stiake it first ; poor it into the cnp ; 

uid administer it to tbe patient. Do four 

dnty, CreawelL" ■

She shook the bottle, ponred its con- 

tenta into the cap, and, with a frightened 
&ce, did as she was ordered. ■

Antomarchi said to Darkdale: "The 

patient may go now. Ton will show tbem 

kre. Fish's new rooms. Creswell, yon are 

not to accompany her. Ton attend Miss 

Vemon now as before. Miss Vernon, yon 

can return to yonr rooms." ■

He made her a bow, and in a moment 
more Uand and her femme de chaxabre 

W left the room. ■

" Miss Teroon, a spirited yonne lady," 
mnsed Antomarchi, " She has had her 

first lesson." ■

II. QUESTION AKD ANSWBB. ■

It is well when, even in after-life, we 

can see Hmt onr Bofierings have made ns 

better — that God has pmrged the tree, and 
Dot cnrsed it — that the fire from heaven 

has pnrified, and not left all barren, for 

ever, like the Dead Sea plain. ■

This awfnl time in Maud's life will do 

■ good work in her. Her character has 

Buffered from the coldness of her mother, 

&om occasional periods of parental caprice 

and coK^on, and from long intervals of 

tbe indnlgence of absolate neglect. God 

hu fonnd her a time and a place in which 

to think npon Him, and on herself^ These 

awM days, if they lead her to see and to 

amend her fanlts, will not have passed in 
Tain. ■

For fonr-and-twen^ hours Maud never ■

^ened her lips to sp^k one word to Mercy ■

Creswell. Bnt the quarrel of the two ■

i; Bailors in the lighthonsewoaldnotdo here; ■

ll sod a little reflection tells Maud that Mercy ■

|[ Creswell, after all, has acted in this affair ■

ll nnder orders, and in good faith, behoving ■

jl all repreeentations made to her by so great ■

and good a woman as I^dy Vernon, and ■

l| walking honestly in each light as she had. ■

These silent relations would not be long ■

endurable to Maud herself; and her anger ■

against Mercy Creswell was not altogether ■

Kawnable. ■

I do not wonder, therefore, that before 

the erening of the next day Maud was on 

speaking terms again with her maid. The 

ntnation was sow distinctly before her 

'Band ; bnt hope, irrepressible, began to ■

" Do you know, Mercy," asked the yonng 

lady, after they had talked a little, and a 

short silence had intervened, daring which 

she was in deep thonght, " npon what sub- 

ject they say I am mad P" ■

"I don't know, indeed, miss; I don't 

know at all. Only Lady Vemon told me 
the doctors said so; and she had no doubt 

of it herself." Mercy Creswell was speak- 

ing now without the preliminary Jicsita> 

tion which gave, while Maud was still in 
the dark as to the nature of the real rela- 

tions in which they stood, and of the house 

of which she was an inmate, an air of 

reserve and prevarication to all her an- 

swers. " But, miss, it mayn't last no time. 

There was a lady sent away from here 

last week, quite right again, as had bin 

here only two months." ■

" Bnt is there nothing P Why were my 

scissors and penlcnivea taken away ? And 

the breakfast knives are silver, like dessert 
knives ?" ■

" Oh, yes, miss 1 Tee, to be sure. It 

was said yon threatened, different times, to 

take away yonr life, miss. That was the ■

Another silence followed. ■

" Every girl, when she's vexed, wishes 
herself dead. But she does not mean it. 

I never had a thought of suicide all the 

time I was at home — never, at any time. I 

am foolish and violent sometimes; but I 

am not wicked. Mercy Creswell, do yoa 
care about me ?" ■

" La ! miss, I like ye well, miss, and 

always did." ■

" Do people listen at the doors, here P" 

she said, lowering her voice. ■

" Not they, miss ; they have no fim©— 

too busy — they don't care, not a jack- 

straw, what yott're talking about, and if 

anything goes wrong there's the bell at 

hand. Thai will bring hands enoogh in no ■

" For how long have yon been hero ?" 
asked Maud. ■

" It will be five years next November, 
miss." ■

" Then you can't be mistaken about any- 

thing here," mosed Mand. " Tou most ■

know all their rules I wonder, Mercy, ■

whether you care for me ?" ■

" Yes, surely, miss," she answered. ■

Maud was silent again, looking at Mercy 

thonghtfnlly. ■

" You were very yonng, Mercy, and I 

only a child, when we were together in 

Roydon nursery; bat — I'm afraid— you 
have no affection for me." ■
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" " Why will ye Bay that, Miss Hand ; 

don't yon know I always liked ye well? 
Affection ! well, misa, I think 'twould be 

lees than kind in me if I hadn't." ■

Maud looked again thonghtfUly at 

Mercy Greswell, and then on the ground, 

and then raising her eyes, Bbe said : ■

" Do they often inflict that dreadful 

pnniahment that I witnessed yesterday ?" ■

" The bath, ma'am P La! yon wouldn't 

call that a panisliment. There's nothing 

Doctor Antoms^'ohi is more patidar abont 
than that — not one of ns here dar' call it a 

punishment." ■

" Well, half-drowning, or whole-drown- 

ing, as it may turn oal^ is that often in- 

flicted in this place P" ■

" Well, Mr. Daminn wonid not allow it, 

perhaps, twice in a year, when he's at 

homo, and then imly ten or twelve minutes, 
end no white mixtnre. Bnt Doctor Anto- 

marchi, he'd be harder on them — he's a 

man that won't stand no nonsense from 

no one." Mercy nodded with a dark sig- 
niflcance at Maud as she said this. " He 

won't spare neither high nor low. He may 

do as be pleases. La ! no one ever minds 

what a patient saya. Tho doctor has only 

to smile and shake his head, and whisper 

a word in the ear of father, or mother, or 

brother, or wboerer comes to see that the 

patientis comfortable, and all his grumbling 

and complaints, they're jnst took for so 

much dreams, and nothings, and no one 
never believed bnt the doctor." ■

"It is very bad — it is horrible," and poor 
Mnud shuddered. ■

There was another silence, and then 
Mand asked : ■

" Has Lady Mardykes sold her place F 
Is this Carsbrook F" ■

"La! no, miss; this is Glarewoods, Mr. 

Damian's asylum. It is like Carsbrook 

in a way, and it's not like it. They are 
both black and white houBes. But Cars- 

brook is a beautiful house ; not so big as 

this great barracks, but yon never saw a 

pt«ttier, There's nothing in this to look 

at, without they fits np two or three rooms 

speoial, like these was done for yon. It is 

a bare-looking place, and famished very 

plain ; but Carsbrook is beautiful all 

throQgh. It is too grand almost You'd 

say 'tis a pity to w£& on the carpets, or 
sit on the chairs." ■

"But — but it was described to me exactly 

Kke this. The croqnet-ground, and every- ■

" Yes, it has a croquet-groond, with a 

hedge round it) but it is shaped different ; ■

round at the comers ; and it lies to t'other 
side of the honse." ■

" And the flower-garden ronnd it," says 

Maud, still a little bewildered. ■

" Ay, the flower-knots ; yes, they was 

laid out by the same man as settled them 
that's at Carsbrook. But as for all the 

rest, if yon was to see the two places, yon 

would not think there was two things 

about 'em alike ; no more there un't." ■

" Glarewoods — I think I have heard it 

mentioned — and Mr. Damian's name—" ■

" He's a bard man in some things, nrisa. 

But 'twould be well if all was like him," 

she added, with a daik little nod. ■

9he had already told Mand of his sb- 

sence, and the nnoertainty respecting tht 
time of his return. ■

A time of great mental agony, however 

meaanrfld by clock or calendar, is a time of 

great dnration. The moment when her 

terrific discovery broke npon her, seemed 

now a long way ofi". The period of violent 

agitation vTas over; and a gloomy, calcu- 

lating listlesBness had come inst^. Al- 

most withont effort of her own, ererytiiing, 

in tnm, that promised a chance of libera- 

tion, revolved in her mind, hovered there 

a little, and gave place to some new hope, 

or thought, call it which yon will. ■

LUUU. A DlEUPFOnnHEIIT. ■

There was another silence now, and 

Mand got np, and walked slowly about the 

room. At the piano, which she had not 

touched for two days, she lingered tar s 

little, and now with one hand she softly 

struck a chord or two, as aha went i» 

thinking. ■

" I certainly saw Lady Mardykes here. 

There could be no deception, at least, abont 
that. Does she know that I am here P" 

" No, miss ; I'm sure she don't." 

" Why do yon eappose that p" 

""Well, miss, ye won't say a word if I 

tella yon — if yon do, it might be the wone ■

forn ■

Hand, ■
Certainlj;, not a word," 

wnose curiosity was excitet ■

" Well, miss. Doctor Antomarchi toM 

me you wasn't to get into the croqwl- 

ground, nor out of your own room, yestn^ 

day morning, tiH after Lady Mardjkrt 

was gone, and be told me the minnte to 

keep ye to, and I did ; and something mon, 

and so 1 did ; but after all, ye was as new 

meeting — la! bnt ye was— ^s OTbt two 

was, in the gallery !' ■

" Perhaps she knew, but did not herself 
wish to see me P" nuninated Hand. ■
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" No, not a bit ; she's not tbsA way, no, 

she's very good-natured. She came all 

the ivay &om CarEbrook the moming after 

jou came, and yesierday, only to see aboat 

that poor yonng man, Mr. Vivian Mar- 

djices, her husband's nephew. 'Tn&s bim, 

on his way here, as oTertook ns near 

Torvoy'a Croas. 'Twas a very sad thing. 
He irent mad after a fitU &om his horse 

ODt Si-hanting ; and be was promised in 

m»rria^ to a yonng lady near Oxford ; and 

be thinks, poc« fella, he's a oapting in the 

tumy ! La, hot it is fanny, poor lad ! And 

ha hates the name ot Mardykes, and won't 

caH himself nothing but Viriaii, Gapting 

Vivian ! and Lady llardyk«« took it to 

beart, awfnl. He got well again, very near, 

for awhile, md he took bad after, and had 

to come back, as yon saw. And, to-day, 

they lay, he's very bad — some inflamniation 

tbat mav Idll hint — and goodness knows, 

'twould DO » mercy he was took." ■

" Whose funeral wae that I saw from 

my window the first night I slept here ?" ■

"That was Lord Coirington's second son ; 

I belicTe he drank, poor man; he grew 

pamlytic; a deal on 'em goes off that 

w»y" ■

" It was yon," said Uand, snddenly, after 

another pao&e, " who took avray Of peo- 
knives and scissors." ■

" Well it MNM, miss," said Mercy, brazen- 

ing it oQt with snllen resolntion. " I must 

do as I am ordered, and I uriU, and there's 

the whole story ont." ■

" How QDuld yon tell me all tbe oatnitbs 

jon did, about that and otiter things p" ■

" La, miss ! if yon was in toy place you'd 
da the same. We must hnmonr patients, 

or we conld not get on, no time." ■

" Patients ! And yon really think me 
mad?" ■

"I'm not fit to judge, mias; 'tis for 
vtaer heads than me." ■

A longer silence than before ensued ; 

Hand was thinking, as she leaned her head 

lightly on her hand. ■

It was a horrible thoaght that even her 

companion bad no fitith in her sanity; 
homble, too, that her own word went tor 

nothing. How can she prove that she is 

nol mad ? Prove a negative ! A dreadfal 

«icitemeiit streams up to her brain, gash 

a(t«r gttsh. The small vigilant eyes of 

Mercy Creswell watched her with a rest- 

W, sidelong scrutiny. ■

" Fetch me a glass of water," said Maud, 

and sipped some. " Give me the ean-de- 

<M\aga»," she said, and bathed ber temples 
and forehead. ■

For a good while there was silence, and 

Mercy Creswell stood, as before, e^'eing 

ber yoUDg mistress. ■

Maud sighed and looked at her, and 

seemed on the point of saying something 

that lay near her heart, but changed hear ■

" Will Lady Msrdykes be here again 

soon ?" she a^ed, instead. ■

" I bold Mr. Darkdale to ask, on account 

of you, miss, for I did not want to get into 

trouble unawares; and he told me she 

might not come for another month, or 

more, for the doctor promised to write to 

her, telling how Mr. Tivian Mardykes is 

getting along." ■

Maud looked dowa again, and sighed. 
There was another silence. Then she raised 

her eyes, and lookod Hot a time earnestly at 

her hnmble ccnnpanion ; and once more she 

asked her oft>repeated question : ■

" Mercy, do yon really care abont me P" ■

" Why, miss, you knows I do. 'Twonld 

be a queer thing if I didn't, sure. I always 

liked you, Miss Maud; I alvraya did, ■

" If you care for me ever so little," 

said Maud, suddenly standing before her, 

with her hand on her shoulder, and looking 

hard in her face, with dark eyes, now dilated 

aud stem, with the earnestness of horror, 

" yon win help me, Mercy, to escape from 

this place." ■

" Escape, misa!" exclaimed Mercy, after 

she bad gf^d at her for some seconds, in 

consternation. " La bless yon, miss, all 
the wit in fifly heads would not manage 

that. They're wide awake, and lots of 

hands and ejea everywhere; and good 

locks, and safe windows, and high walls, 

and bell- wires, in a many a place, miss, ye 

wonld not suppose, that wonld ring, almost, 

if a fiy walked over them. There's no 

chance of getting out that way; and any- 

how, I conld not have act or part in it, nnd 

I vmn't, Miss Mand ; and you mnatn't never 

talk that way in my bearing, miss, for I'm 

boaud to report it, and won't mu no risks 
for nonsense. Te must not be offended, 

miss, fof I knows a sight better tluui yon 

do, all about it." ■

" If you won't lud me in that, at least 

yon will manage to have a letter put in the 

post for me. I most write to Mr. Coke, 

my attom^; and to my consin, MiaB 
Medwyn. I ask for nothing but inquiry. 

There can be no honest reason for revising 
that." ■

" I'm sorry, miss, to refhse yon," said 

Uie maid, d<^gedly; " but the rale is that ■
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all letters is gnbjeot to inspection — 'eah- 

ject to inspection ' is the words in the 

order-book, and no letter from ft patient to 

be conveyed to the post-office, ' conveyed 

to the post-office,' mind, 'or by a mee- 

Eenger' — I'm telling ye the very words of 

the order — 'except by the permisHon of 

the principal, or his ropperrasentative' — 

I'm tolling yon the very words, miss — ' in 

the one case, by the post-bag of the con- 

BoltinK-room,' and he has the only key of 

it in me house, ' and in the o&er, hy the 

messenger of the consnlting-room for the 

day.' Them's the identical words, I could 

say them in my sleep." ■

" Then yon won't — oh, mj God ! — yon 

won't ; and I have none to help me !" ■

"I won't do that, miss; no, I won't." ■

There was a long interval of silence, 

daring which Mand walked distntctedly 
abont the room. At last she tuned and 

said gently : ■

"Well, Mercy, yon may, at least, do 

this— yon may write yourself to my consin. 

Miss Medwyn, and tal her I am hero, and 

that I implore of her to come and see me 

withont delay." ■

" Ho, miss, I can't do that." ■

"Not for me, in this extremity P It 

isn't mnch. Oh ! think — ^think — take pity 

on me — yon oonld not be so cmeL" ■

" I won't do it for no one, miss. Ton 

don't know this 'onse, mise, like I does. 

It's no use a-pressing of me. I won't, 

miss; and what's more, I conldn't, if I 

wonld. And don't say no more about it, 

or I mnst report it to tiie doctor." ■

Mercy delivered this speech with a 

flushed face, and ntany a wag of her head, 

looking straight at the wall, uid not at 
Mand. ■

" I'll t«II yon what, miss,- if yon be as 

yon say," resumed Mer^, after fai interval, 
" and has nothing to signify wrong with 

you — you'll not bo long here. Only j 
roast draw it mild— I mean ye must 't 

patience, and do hevrything accordin' to 

the mles. Look at that poor foolish Mrs. 

Fish, jest pnttin' herself in a tantarem with 

that creature Ap-Jenkins; it's jest like 

pnttin' a li;?ht to one o' them fireworks; 

onco they takes fire, away they goes, and 

none to hold 'em till they has the fnn out ; 

and now she's out o' this side, beyond the 

cross-door, among the dangerous uns, and 

much stricter lodced after ; yoall not see ■

her in the croqnet-groaod veiy like far a 

year to come again." ■

Kot for a year! How frightful tliat 

Men^ should aasmne that she was still to 

be an inm&to of Glarewoods at the eqd of 

a year! ■

Maud had made np her mind not to 

quarrel with Mercy, and here it required 
a little eSbrt to avoid it. ■

It was dismaying to meet this rebnfl^ 

where she bad begun to hope for sympathy 

and actave aid. What sordid bmtahty it ■

But already Maud Yemon had grown 

more tolerant. In this strange sednaon 
she had learned more of human nature, 

and had her sense of superiority more 

humbled, in two or three days, thui in iD 
her life before. ■

" Service is no inheritance, miss, as I've 

oflen heard say, and if I don't look to my- 

self, who will ? Ton know, misa, 'twonU 

never do to get the saok from here, ud 

not know where to turn to. But if ye'U 

jest have patience, and don't get into no 

rows, nor refuse yonr meals, nor your walk- 

ing and driving, or whatever's ordered bi 

you, nor never snlk, noways, abont nothing, 

you'll not be long till something turns np. 
Why should the doctor want to keep ym 

here, miss, a day longer than is fit ? There's 

never a room empty in this bouse; and 

one customer's money is as good as an- 

other's; so don't yon think or imagine, if 

you're not a case for Glarewoods, yontl be 

here any time to speak of^ and when vou're 

on the convalescent list yon'll hare mon 

liberty, and ye'll be allowed to write to 

yonr friends. Only don't ye mar all by 

nonsense. If you're ever so well in yonr 
wits, yon'll drive yourself out of them, so 

sure as ye take to moping, and solkiiif, 
and roarmg, and raving. 'Tie best to t« 

quiet, and orderly, and cheerful, and happy, 

and that's my advice to you, miss; be 

always pleasant, while you stays at Glare- 
woods.". ■
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knowledge Uiat I was his mfe, and in 

ridiculoua hope thai iua adkaowlsdgamat 

of my poeition wu merely a mBtter of 

tisie. Now he prepoaes to get rid of 

for tluee jmn, aod ynHik enct a man 

Plultp Yone, itie aat difBcnk to understand 

what that means. Three yean ! But only 

two fa&re elapsed since we were mai-nad, 

and even in that short time my attmction 

for him has so fnaxed, my hold o& him b«s 

so reUud, that he makeB ne such a pro- 

position as this. ■

" Wh*t is it?" she cried, snddenly, 

Bteppkag luanrely acroBs the room^ aad 

lookmg at herself in ibe looking-gUaB on 

the dressing-table. "Have I grown plain, 

old, or repnlsive P I confess I cannot see 

the altrastian," she added, proudly, atialring 

her hair back, after a moment's inspection of 

herself; " nor if Mr. Philip Yane thioka so, 

is his opinion shared by everyone. Here," 

laying her hand on Rose's cnuDpled note, 

" here is evidence to the contrary. Here is 

some one yoonger, better looking, and, un- 

less I am verymnch loistaken, better bred, 

than Mr. Philip Yane, who would give all 
that he holds dearest in life for the com- 

panionship which that gentleman despises ! 

Another example, God knows not wanted, 

of the misery set forth in those words, ' too 

lat«.' If Ihadonlyknown GteraldHardinge 

— I talk like a fool! Gerald Hardinge is 

a boy, who is nothing to me, and Philip 

Vane is — my hnsband." ■

Her hnslHind ! The mere soand of the 

word sent her thonghts into a different 

cnrrent. Philip Vane was still the prin- 

cipal figure, not as she had jnst seen him, 

cold, sneering, practical, and hard, bat 

ardent, romantic, and imjtassioned. Chep- 

stow Castle and the path along the wind- 

ings of the silver Wye, the yonng man so 

different in the polished ease of his de- 

meanour, and the style of his conversa- 

tion, even in the fit of his clothes, and his 

gracefhl negligent manner of canning him- 

self, from any one she had ever seen before. 

The stolen interriews, the long walks, 

finally the qniet marri^e, with the local 

fisherman and his wife as the only wit- 

nesses i all these scenes and imaginations 

came floating across her brain and myste- 

riously served to still the storm which, was 

raging within her breast. Philip conld not 

mean what he had said ; he conld not think 

of parting with her for three years ! It 

was to try her, perhaps, that he had sng- 

gested it ; and she had &llen so readi^ 

mto the trap. Perhaps she, too, was to 

blame ; her place was by his side, and she 

ought to have tried to &I1 in with his pro- ■

position for her goisg to Lcmdon. 6be 

would sfliree to that now, she wonld kQ 

him so to-mnndw, and then thera vonld 

'1m no more cmestions of hn going abroad, 

and the old nappy lime, tiie tune of two 

years ^o, would come bftck •£)». And 

so thinking, Madge Pierrepoint ftll adeep. ■

These kindly feelings, these hope* fer the 

fntore, had not passed away whai Hadge 

a«ok« m the aasnung. On first opnisg 

her eyM, indeed, the sense d sonw ini' 

pending calamity, which die had bit n 

strongly on &6 receipt of Pfaila)'i hst 

letter on the preriona emniag, hasattd 

her again I'lmt whn Am reoonBtad btr 

recent thoughts, and her detenniDation to 
sabmit herself to her husband's wiAo, w 

&r at teaet as aooeptiog an eogagemeiitiB 

London wai ooaeenied, she speedily gtt 

the better <^ her weakness, and had bK 

much difficulty in persuading heisdf tliat 

a happy future was yet in store for her. 

So, sml fd hopes aad onticufialioDi she 
started forth soon after she had finished 

her breakfast. She knew that at tbu 

time she need fear no interroption froBi 

Rose, who dnring the whole of the monmi? 

was busy with her varioos lessons, <x frnK 
Miss Cave, who, after the ordering of her 

litUe household, invariably set forth to tak« 

her place in the box-<rfBce of the theatre, i 

position which jnst then claimed her atten- 

tion even more rigidly than usual, as the 

season was about to tersiinate, and all oitt- 

standing accounts had to be earefally gone 

through. ■

Madge knew, moreover, that at suob sn 

hour she should be able to walk tlsrongb 

the streets without undergoing the serere 

scrutiny which was nsaallY bestowed upon 

her. "The good people of Wexeter, tho^ 

better bred thaa those of inuiy other pro- 

vincial towns, were yet human. Conw 

quently, the eight of anybody whom tie' 

recognised as connected with the theatrical 

profession, when attired in ordinary cos- 

tume, and proceeding through the streeU 

in an ordinaiy manner, awoke in them so 

amount of cnrioaity which betrayed itsdf, ■

in amongst the highest and most reEsed, ■

covert glances, amongst the less de- 

licate in prolonged stares, and amongst the 

boys in loud shouts of recognition wid *4t- 

whoops of a wild character,' indicatim of a 

desire on the {Art of the shouters to tatk" 

an onslaught on the person observed, and 

to ascertain by pinches and other mannal 

appliances, whether they were reaUy 4esh 

and blood. Miss Cave, indeed, had a legeoa 

which she was accustomed to narrate o^ 

special occaaons, setting forth that vithii> ■



the memory of her firtber, tlw actors had 

been known u " lakerB," and that on any 

of them being recogiuBed in the streets, 

tb« C17 of " The lakers, the lakers 1" would 
(all ffoth the «tterance of tiie ferooums 

hint to "smash their heads agio ih% wall." 

. This, however, was in the dark ages, and 

now the recognieed toembere of tiie oam- 

pMy were oulj snlgeoted to a great amount 

of Etariag and whispered obeerratiisis, ge- ■

nerally of a cojoplimentmiy ■

Even from bhie toFtnre — fbr tt^tore it 

ns to a BeDBitiTe-miitded woman — Madge 

Pietrepoiiit was free during her eariy walk. 

It wu a tadtiy ceoogniaed traditioD among 

Hie Wezeter people, that no one was to be 
Hen in the stress imtal &e afternoon. The 

mnnbera of the cathedral, thrar bnulies, 

wid a few ladies, old and young, regntorly 

itUnded moraing serrioe, before and after 

which the female heads of £umlies might 

hiTe been seen diaoharging their- market- 

ing dnties; bat the genca^tj of these 

penont oonstitatiBg whst was called so- 

eie^ in the good old town, never appeared 

iapabiio antil after that meal, which by a 

polite fiction passed as Inncheon, bnt wbich 
in Doit cases was nnderetood to be dinner. ■

Thos, when Madge reached the lame at the 

ibtok of the Dumpington tninpike, she fonnd 

tile spot alatost as mnch deserted as on the 

pnrioDS night, scattered parties of work- 

ing people in the distant fields being the 

only hmnm oreatnree widiin Tiew. ■

£l0Ten o'clock rang out &om the cathe- 

dnl as she arrived within sight of bee desti- 

Bttion, and on hearing the aonnd she qnick- 

«Hd her pace, and when she tnmed into 

the little lane, her heart was beating &8t, 

ud her foce was all aglow. She was eom- 

jrauated tor her hnrry, however, by finding 

tlistsbewaefirBtatthespot; anditwasnot 
ontil after she had taken two or three 

Ifflsurely turns np and down, recovering her 

hnath, that she heard the sound of wheels, 

ud lookiDg round saw Philip Vane alight 

train a oab by the tnmpike, and advance 
toWMdsher. ■

That Uajor Yano was not in a very good 
t^psr, was evident from his first words. ■

" Tou are ooing to tell me that I am late, 

ImiKioBe?" he said, "bat yon need not, 

becanse I know it ! Nob that I overslept 

nijBelf, or anything of that sort. How any- 

W; deeps at all in that infema] hotel ie 

a nutter of wonder to me ; it's a sin and a 

iaim that a place like that shouldn't have 

f'Qiething better than snch a pot-honee 

tor a gentleman to pnt np at." ■

" I wasn't going to say a word abont yonr 

wing late, Philip; I am only sorry to hear ■
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yon were not oondbrtafale at t^e Half Hoon. 

Everybody qwaka so wdl of the house." ■

" It may be all very well for bagmen, 

and people of tliat kind," said Ui^or Vaa^ 

with great diagnst. ■

"It ha> the repatatioii of being very 

eleon," said Madge. ■

"Clean," echoed the M^or; "I knew 

yon wonld say that ! When people can say 

nothing else for an inn, they say it's clean I 

Jngt as wheo they can say nothing ^e for 

a maa, they say he is good-natnred. All- 

I know is, the beds seem as if th^ were 

staffed with potatoes instead of feathers, 

and they give von cotton sheet* — cotton 

sheetfl, 1^ Jove I" ■

" Well, it was only for one night, Philip," 

said Madge, soothingly; "to-day yon will be 

able to go back to yoor London Inxories." ■

"My London Inxmies — while yon 

stmggle on here ! Is that what yon meaji 

to convey?" said !Hulip Yuie, looking at 

her Bharply. ■

" No, indeed, I HA not mean to convey 

a^thing of the kind," taH Madge, quietly; 
"I meant no sneer. And, indeed," she 

added, with a desperate effort of oheerthl- 

ness, " I do not ii^end you to enjoy those 

lozories, if hixuries they be, mnoh loi^^r 

bj yonn^. I intend to come up and 

share them with yon." ■

" The dence you do !" said the major, in 

a loud key. ** Oh, yon have been thmking 

over what I said to yoa last night, th^i 9" ■

" I have." ■

" And what is the result of your deUba- 
ratdon ?" ■

"I will tell yon, PhiHp; but before I 

tell JOB, let me say one w(vd abont myself 

aboat ooraelveB. I have bean thinking a 

great deal, not merely aboat this one pro- 

position, bnt about our livee aUt^etber, 

Mid it strikes me that, for the last few 

months at all events, there has been a sort 

of division between na, not expressed, in- 

deed, but nevertheless existing, which 

shoold not be. Our interests are one, and 

oar great point in life should be to carry 

them out hy working tog^her loyally, and 

in unison. Do you follow me, PhiUp P" ■

He was standing with his faoe turned 

towards her now, but with his eyes looking 

far avay over her shooldm', swaying him- 

self to and fro, and switofaii^ his legs with 
a small cane whioh he oairied in his hand. ■

"Oh, yea, I' £:Jlow yon," he said; "it 

isn't time for me to speak jnstrel^ while 

youare dealing in generalitaes. I am wait- 

ing until yoa oome to the paint, before I 

have my litUe say." ■

Madge winoed aa he spoke, bnt took so ■
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jfarthcr notice. Then she proceeded : " I 

have no donbt that I have beien veiy foolieb 

in allowing my fears to get the better of 

me, and in refusing to go and act in Lon- 

don. It must seem ridiColoDS to yon that 

I ehonld be wasting what remains to me 

of my yonth and energy, in playing to pro< 

Tincutl andiences, and in earmng so small 

a salaiy. I can fnlly nnderetand tliat, 

&om what yon saw of me two years ago, ■

C imagined that I shonld by Hda time e mue mnch greater progreBs, and 
been enabled to oontribnt« mnch more 

effectively to our income. Yon shall not 

have that cause for complaint any longer. 

I will not even refoae to appear in any 

style .c^ character, whioh yonr good sense 

and knowledge of the world ma 
that I shonld nndertake vith a c 

sncceBs ; I will give np any scmples of the 
bind which I ^ve hitherto held, and if 

yon will get me an engagement — and I am 

snre, amongst all the people yoa know, 

there must be plenty who wonld be prond 

to oblige yoa — I will go to London." ■

She looked ap into his foee as she said 

these last words, and made a slight move- 

ment of her hand towsrds him, as thongb 

expectant of some little recognition of her 

speech. In this, however, she was dis^ 

pointed. Uajor Vane merely stopped him- 

self in the act of switohing his legs, and 

looking down at her, said : " Yon seem to 

have mistaken what I said to yoa last 

night ; there was no question of going to 
LoodoD in the matter." ■

" No, not in what yoa last proposed, I 

know ; bnb ^oa have said more wta once 
that yoa wished I woold go to London, 

and now I am not merely willing, bat 

anzioas to do so, PhiUp." ■

" It seems impossible to get yoa women 

to be bosiness-like," said Major Vane, pet- 
tishly. " I took the trouble to come down 

here yestei'day, bringing yon an offer, which 

I eloald have thought yoa would only have 

been too glad to have availed yourself of, 

and given me my reply at once. Ton de- 

manded time for deliberation, and I ac- 

corded it Now, when you shonld oom- 

mnnicato to me yoar decision, yoa branch 

off upon a totally different topic." ■

His tone was harsh and morose, his 

manner half Bcomfhl, half savage. As 

Madge listened to, and looked at him, all 

her recently formed resolationa of submis- 

sion, all her growing hopes for peace io 

the present, and happiness in the future, 

melted away. If saoh were to be the re- 

sponse to all her overtures of affection, ■

Hurt, proud, and defiant., she threw bn 

head back xtd said, witli as mnch cahnucgg 

as she could call to her aid : " Since pn 

wish our relations to be merely on a strict 

business footing, yoa will find me preptnd 

to meet yoar wishes so far. Ton aslc ma if 

I will accept a three yean' engagement to 

travel with a theatrical company thrangb 

America and Aastralia, you, dniw t^t 

time, remaining in England. Do I state 

the matter rightly p" ■

" With ahnost legal preciuon," ESid 

Major Vane, with a sneer. ■

*' Then to that proposition 1 aiuwcr, 

' No ! no ! no !' See here, Phihp Yane : 1 

came to you this morning prepared to do 

my best to set matten right between u, 

to meet yoa more than half-way, to pre 

yon, if it were possible, even more freedom 

than yoa have now, and not to attempt to 

claim my position until I had mads aadi » 

name in London as wonld i«nder yon not 

ashamed to acknowledge me. Tothissep»- 
ration — for aooh the Aastralian schanr 

really is, call it by what name yon llt«— 

I could not have consented, bnt it migbt 

have been modified in some way, or if yoo 

had been kind and gentle with me, I— 

God knows — I might have gone amy. 

But," she added, speaking dowly, udi ■

-ling her lip, and looking him fall in the ■

e, " when you allow your hard bed aod 

cotton sheets to infinence your temper to 

&r as to make yon fbrget, not merely tk 

regard dne to ma as yoar wifc^ bnt the 

respect which I should claim as a womaii, 

I meet yoa on yonr own ground, and dis- 

tinctly refuse to accept this offer which jos 
have made me !" ■

" Oh, you do, do yon ?" said the nmjw, 

slowly, giving his legs one vicious switcfai 

" don't let's have any mistake abont it this 

time, let me understand you quite deariy. 
Too refuse ?" ■

" I do !" she cried, exasperated at the 

mocking tone in which he spoke i " I do, 

and I tell you so, pl^nly ! Do you thinl 1 

have been blinded by this pretext for an 

instant ? Do yon think that I do not see 

plainly enoogh that yonr object is to rid 

yonrself of me, apparently for a time ouh, 
but really for ever ?" ■

" Well, and suppose it were P" ho said, 

quietly. ■

' Suppose it were !" she echoed; "well, 

then, I tell yoa plainly, I would fimstnte 

it. Do yon hear P There is a devil I hare 

ID me, which once roused renders ma t 

matoh for you, long-headed and cia% *• 

yon are." ■

"'COCH^IC ' ■
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" If she is not a nice style of woman, sbe 

has only joa to thank for it," cried Madge. 

" What she is, you made her, for what she 

will be, the responsibility will test on yon. 

If jmx were a different s^le of man, I 
ironld speak to yon in a different way. I 

would appeal to yon, for God'a sake, to 

Tememb^ what we are to each other, and 

to avert this min of soul and body, which 

isorerhan^g iiB,bya(^nowledging me and, 

giving me a portion, a very small portion, 

of yonrlife. Bnt to yon I simply say that 

I am yosr wife, that I shall claim the pod- 

tion which the law wilt award me, and that 

My attempt of yoors to disown or get rid 
of me will be &nitIesB and Tain." ■

As she nttered these last words, she 

emphasised them by stamping her fooit and 
throwing ont her hand. It was a natnral 

moTement with her ; bnt scarcely had she 

nude it, before she grew hot and flnshed, 

knowing to what tannt she had exposed 

Wself. PhiUp Vane was mncfa too bratal 

4o neglect sncb an opportmiity. ■

"Brava, brava !" he cried, clapping his 

bands softly together. " Denced good that ; 

always keep yonr energy for yonr perora- 

tion ! Ton really have improved wonder- 

My, and I am denoed sorry for Wnff's 

cake (hat yon decGne to astonish — ^not the 
natives, bnt the oolonists. Now to busi- 

ng; yon have been remarkably candid 

*ith me, I will be eqnally fomk with yon. 

In tie first place, the fiact, which yon make 

Etch a point of asserting, and which yon 

kok npon as yonr tmmp card — that I am 

ytnir hnsband — wonld be the very thing 

"hich would npset yonr apple-oart, and 

rain roar play ! I have only to prove 

^ I <an yonr hnsband, and the law, 

which yon were good enongh jnst now to 

ttireatrai to evoke, will give me the power 

ef forcing yon to accept this very excellent 

offer, which yon refhse so contemptnonsly." ■

" I don't believe it." ■

" Exactly. I thought yon wontdn't, and 

"iiiftrtiniately it isn't a qneetdon which we 

dtll be able to faring to any issne, as I 

Mi intend to assert my conjngal rights. 

Ton have happened to hit witii remarkable 

doterity the right nail on the head. I did 

'titendoar Uttle separation to be not merely 
temporary, bnt final. Oddly enongh, I 
intend it stiD." ■

" Ton may intend it," said Madge, bit- 

terly, " hut yon cannot cany it ont.' ' ■

" There," sud the major, giving his lee 

• few persuasive taps, " thwe we differ 1 

InXket think I oas ! Yon are my wife— ■

understand I admit that at once ! If, to 

epeak after the pleasant fashion which yon 

have adopted — if yon had been another 

style of woman, I might have been more 

reserved. I might have introdnced a little 

innocent deception into the matter, have 

told ^on, as they do in novels, that onr 
mam^e isn't a legal one, either because 

the parson was a postman in disguise, or 

that I was a Qnaker, while yon were a 

Protestant, or some ingenions stratagem of 

that kind. Bnt with yon I do nothing of 

the sort ; I fiilly admit the legality of our 

marriage, while at the same time I bid yon 

a reepeotfnl farewell." ■

" What do yon mean p" ■

" Simply this, that by a method more 

speedy, more effioacions, and less expensive 

than any known to yonr friend the law, I 

dissolve this marriage between ns ! And I 

will be generons enongh to let yon into my 

plan, which is as simple as it is excellent. 

From this day forth yon will never look 

npon me again. I disappear, efbca myself, 

as the French say ! Don't ask me how, 

because I scarcely know myself yet i I may 

emigrate, I may go abroad, may join Wnff s 

company as the Bounding Brother of 

something or other. I don't know what I 

shall do, bnt I do know this, that yon wiU 

never see me again. Listen now, Madge 

Pierrepoint," said be, suddenly changing 

hia tone, " for Madge Pierrepoint yon are 

once again. I have been tallnng in a li^ht 
tone, but I. have meant every word I said, 

every syllable, by George ! Onr marriage 
is known to no one bnt onrselvee, and 

when wo decide npon ignoring it, it is jnst 

as though it had never h^pened. I will 

never interfere with yonr plans tmA pro- 

jects. I swear that f Bat on your part 

yon mnst leave me &ee ! I need say no- 

thing about that, however, for yon will 
have no choice in the matter." ■

He tnmed and walked rapidly away, 

witJiont turning his head. Had be looked 

round, possibly he might have felt some 

touch of compunction or compassion, for 

he wonld have seen hia wife lying senseless 

on the ground. ■

OLD SATmiCAL PRINTS. ■

The days of the Tndors and the Stuarts 

are marked by nnmerons examples of the 

e of caricatures and satirical prints in 

illustration of the politics, religious quarrels, 

dress, amusements, manners, and customs 

of tl^ people. Buoh pictorial sketches, 

and the minor literary produotions with ■
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whioh they were oft^t associated, wre 

Tslnablfi SB k^B to. unlock the history 

of those times. B&Uada, broadsheetfl, 

monodies, oopies of verses, petitknis, xum- 

plaints, dioit poems, libels, trials, hniooi^ 

OQS aatireB, ttinging epi^ms; tt^^et^r 
with rude woodcate, peumt sketches, illa- 

miiiated heetdiogs to moBSBoripte — aU, if 

i>iew«d uight, are hiatonoiJ memwandft 

of the greftteat interest. Many of these 

qne^ old pamphlets aaid pnata admit as 

in a-notaUd w«,j into a knowledge of the 

thotighte, habits, diet, peooliarities, homes, 

gossip, trades, and domesde ecosomy of 

tfaose who were emphatioelly the peopto. 

. There are, for instance, in tlK British 

JKasean, rich stons of prints and draw- 

ings, B(Mne in books, and some on sin^ 

aheeta of paper, fiUl of saoh BRggestive in- 

ftirmation. We may addnoe (wiUioai 

gmng back to earlier dates) Bateman'a 

GrisbJl Olssss of Cbnatian Kdbrmadon! 

whereiD the 6odly naye beholda the 

oohiBied Abuses used in this oar jH^seat 

Time. It is a amall pamphlet, pnldisbed 

in the early part of the reign of Bli^betii, 

and adorned, with sereral little hoBMly 

woodcntflma8tratiugSloth,Bnry,Glnttoiiy, 

Wealth, Pride, Vanity, and many other 

evil things. It teUs os something of the 

religions animosities of Ihat period, that 

qesrl; all the persona who are otmoemed 

in the evil deeds are r^reeented as popM, 

priests, mcrnks, and nmiB ; hnt apart &om 
this there is a wondwfiil amount of detail to 

be pic^^ed Kp relating to dwellings, rooms, 

fiirmtnre, fireplaces, cooHng veHsela, ap- 

parel, and daily nsages. There is a broad- 

abieet eztanii, belonging to a later psiioid 

oi Elitabeth's reign, whic^ illnstratea the 

oarions tendfluoy of that age to visit ehrews, 

scolds, and vixens with a mingfcd pani^ 

ment of satire and vitnpeTatioQ. Whether 

those nafavotirabla specimens of woiaaa- 

hood were r^tively more abnndaat then ■

more inclined to dispacage theur wives, are 

delicate qnestions to scJve; but tme it is 
that satires of this kind were abnndant in 

the days of the Tndors and the Stnarte. 
The broadsheet warns OS thns : ■

II will not ht food ^piB > ■

Lu vub^ HUB ■ ^uugeu vppga li iDnrmiMj, 
id p^ ber mmd); vppon ■ Frrds;, 

—id ibt BJnd DDh J* Ihnl laks ha ■ Galnidar, 
ThsD ba nw; ttt hij M«at io pace os j* Suodt;. ■

The sheet is adorned with aevea SBiall 

woodoBtfl, reprraantiiig the soeBW thna 

assigned to the seven days of the week. 
AnoUiflE of the bits of foa or ■

largdy indulged in, was the accasiDg U 

women of gossiping whenever th^ mat 
The old playwn^ts fivnish a [uofbaon 

of examples; bat there is one psHicn- 

lar broadsheet worth notice, on lOoiiiit 

of the amount of in&amation umcrw 

Ecioasly givea oa other snb)eots. It hsi 

a large engraving, with eight pictara or 

scenes, and t^iirty-six vers» relating to 
those scenes. The whole is casUed 'Uttk 

Tattle ; or, the Serena BranDhes of Gos- 

siping; and it appears to have been pub- 

lished very near ^e okiBe of EliuMth't 

reign. It lets as into many cnriona btkoT 

knowledge ocmoermng every-dsy life, ^art 
&om the sldt at won«i, which the trtut 

evidently regarded as the most importut 

matter. The first pietnre represents a bed- 

room sottte^ with several wommi, a bebf, 

candle-oaps; and so forth ; in it the goni|a 

ait ronnd an open fire on a tiled hesrtli, 

with a hood over it by way of chimney 
The seoond ia called At tlie Market. Then 

is a kind of rot^h Aod, to "which a miller 

has broaghfc a male laden, with sacks uf 

com ; other saeks are [daoed np agsinst 

posts ; a salesman is taking com ont of ui 

open sack to weigh in a boluKe; sennl 

wtanen are striding near, all tatting, ud 

most of them oarrying flonr-bags nndu 

their anns ; four more arie sitting wiui 

vegetshloB, melons or paaapkins, and otha 
froit ; while oUiers have small baad- 

baskets. This little rade weodimt telk 

plainly of the days when honaowives bou^t 

their own com, gromsd tbwx own ma, 
and mode their own bread. At the Bake 

Hons in like manner abowB that, Ihoogh 

women made the loaves of lK«ad, tbej 

had not the &dlities for baking at boow. 

Women are assembled, each bringing bf 

lamp of dongh to be baked into a l<»f ; a 

baker is Ihmating the doagb into his ono, 

by oeanB of a peel or long-handled woodm 

shovel, and there is a broom ath^dtoiwe^ 

ont iha emben of the wood firo with wluch 

the oven is heated. Th^re ia olso a wcoao 

bringing in a pas^ in a dish to be baked, 

jnst as a worlanan's wife now takes a pi^ 

to the bak^ouse. In the picture calW 
At the Aele Hobs there ia not ao nncb 

insight afibrded into whai may be eslled 

donestio life, tJie sataiist being too nncb 

engaged in showing women dnakii^ ; but 
the fire oatside the Half Uooh, tto 

benches ronnd the fir^ the lai^ flagea, 

and the lidded noggiia, are noteworthy; 
while an old scddier paasing by, vit^ 
bwikler at his back and broadswnil 

over the ehonlder, sfaows how the qnea's 
soldicra wen dEUaed sad tyrmed ia tbon ■
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days. Washers at the Biver t«U as 
(dmea when lumdreesea did oot nse hot 

water for their cleansing labours (unless 

indeed the "fine things'* were attended 

to separftfely at home). Two women are 

carrying off washed linen in a tnb, by 

means of a pcde passing throngfa two handles 

and resting on their shooiders ; a mistress 

ia Boolding them, and they are retorting; 

avoman stands on a etool in the river, 

beating wet linen with a mallet dt wooden 

bat; another is kneeling on a stool, wash- 

ingin the river; sereral women are idling 

aMni and chatting ; two are fightiag, and 

one is trying to separate them. At Uie 
Cbnreh the women sit on hassocks at one 

side of the chnrch, while the men stand on 

tbe other side. We nuvypeiiiaps attribute to 
the iU-natora of tbe artist the &ct that he 

npresents the preEtcher as addressing the 

men, while the women are all looking ronnd 

■boat and chattering. There is an honr- 

glass near or en thentdpit, to enable the 

pitacber to regulate the length of his ser- 

mon—clocks inside churches, and even ont- 

■de^ not being very plentiful. At the 
fiotte Hone introduces us to a women's 

narm hath ; and it would bo icteresting 

te know how many there were of eu(£ 

ntabUshmente in the Tudor times. Very 

little mention is made of them by dignified 
bistorians ; indeed, so far as we are aware, 

tte matter has been lefl neariy unmentioned 
through sheer want cJ knowledge. Be tiiB 

as it may, here we see the Taulted interiors 

of two Cambers, with dormer openings in 
a slated roof; the floors are tiled. In one 

Kom are several women, in various stages 

of deshabille, playing about and gossip- 

ing. Towels hMig on the wall. In the 

frther chamber, two women are sitting in 

1^ tube; boards, resting on the tabs 

in front of the women, have food and 

^k placed on them. That it was a 

fnblicbath is shown by the sign of tbe 
Crown. At the Conditte introduces ns to 

a state of things which prevailed in London 

before the days of Sir Hugh Myddelton, 

uid prevails still in many conntiy towns. 

Women are surrounding a circular conduit, 

gossiping uid filling ^eir paits ; two are 

qaarrellmg and fighting ; while a water- 

ranieris bearing one of tboee peenUar t«ll 
cans m which the water was hawked about. 

Coryat's Crudities, published in the 

rarfy part of the re»n of James the Tirat, 

feqnently oemtaiiied in the early editions 

enpaTed frontispieces, which dirow a sood 

de^ of light on the minor details of li^ in 

JMicms countries. Coiyat visited Fifanco, 

"••y. Switzeriand, Germany, md tba ■

ffetherhuids, and jotted down numeroufi 

desoriptious of what met his view, w, to 

use his own words, "hastily gobbled up," 

during a five months' jonni^. A &tinti»- 
pitux to hie book depicts, in one scene, 

Coryat travelling in a Pioo«ly covered cart 

drawn by two horses; in a seoond, crosfing 

a mountain in a cbair carried by two men ; 

in a third, rowing in a gondola under the 

window of a boose in Venice, from which a 

lively lady pelte him with eggs ; in Miother, 

sleepi^ in a stable at Bergamo : and so on. 

Each of these little bits (for they are all 

very small) teUe its story of sometniDg real, 

aa tbait some^ting existed two oentarifli 

and a half stgo. ■

In IJie time of Qusbams Adolphns, a 

broadsheet appeared in OsnnaBy, contain- 

ing ptotorea of some Irishmen w%o served 

in his army. From ^lis we learn that the 

men wore long-skirted ooata reaching to 
the knee, a broad bonnet, a loose-sleeved 

under-Doat, a girdle, and ftill breeofaes ; they 

curried bowa, mtowei, swords, and gnos. 

Underneath the picture are some lines in 

Qerman, bemoaning the troubles winch the 

sins of the oonntey had brought upon her. 

Tbe Irish legionaries of the invader are 

described as " har^ and ^roag, dark- 

colonred like gipsies, short in statnn«, 

eager to fight, fbirushed with musketa, and 

^rilAil in the use of bowis and arrows, ready 

to cut their way with long knives. Their 

cdothes and c^fs have a Inrbarous appean- 
anoe, almost all blwik; tbeir shoes am 

chiefly made of, and tied on with, bark of 

trees. They make shift with Uttle food ; 

if they have no bread, and are hungry, they 

dig roots out of tbe earth, with which they 

are ea^y appeased." An intelligible pio- 

ture this of roagh-Bcd-ready adveaturonj, 

always fighting, or prompt to fight I ■

Elisabeth, Junes the First, and Gharlei 

the First, are well known to have granted 

patents and monopolies to all kmds of 

crafty and unworthy persons, and for 

numerous branches of trade, in return for 

money payments to replenish tbe sovb- 

reign's purse. Sometimes the mauufhcturu 

of certain aretes, sometimeB the retailing, 

lometimes the importing, sometimes the 

izporlang, were granted to the &voaTed 

parties as special UMmopohea; while in 

other cases the pKteatee had a right to 

claim royalties or peroentagea on ail the 

sales effected by tvgular dealers. In tiiis 

way the Hat of monopoliea beeame at 

lengtji enormous. Wine, oil, salt, starch, 

1^, steel, coats, camtnts, iron, playingw 

oaids, calf-AJn, feUsj canvas, ox-shis 

bones, potash, aniseed,, vinqjar, aqua- ■

T ■
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Tito, brnsheB, pots, bottles, saltpetre, lead, 

Jjatin grammbr- books, calamine stone, 

gloss, paper, sniphar, new drapery, dried 

pilcli&rds — all were subject in divers ways 

to the operation of this pemidous eyston. 
The satirists and artists were not slow to 

attack the monopoliste with pen and pencil. 

There appears to have been one Alderman 

Abel, who held a monopoly of some kind 

for the sole of wine in the City of London. 

A broadsheet was publbhed about bim at 

a time when he bad become enriched by 

his monopoly. One woodcut represents 

him at bia wine^f&ce in Alderbnry Chorch- 

yard, while another shows his wife sot- 

ronnded by the good things of life. The 

complaining reproaches in the lines beneath 
the woodcnts are full of little instmotive 

bits : " Hie wive's shoes most not now 

shine with the smeering and unsightly 

nngnent of kitchen' stnffe, bnt the porest 

Btaoke that Spainoafibrds most now cover 

her bappy feet." " Their children mnst be 

nnrsed and bred at Hy^ate, and (becanse 

the Conrt breeding is not gentle enongh) 

have select persons on parpose for tbeir 
better education." " Her raanifolde Chaine 

and Tiffinie Ruffe, witbont the addition of 

her Sattin Gowne, Hood, and round be- 

gnarded Petticoat, speake her euperemiaent 

for a Citie Patron-Bhip at least." "His 

patent for the Office of Wine being granted, 

not a firkin of wine can be conveyed with- 

out a ticket &om Alderbnry Chnrohyard, 

bat one of this noble Alderman's epritee 

will prie into it; and, becanse it wants 

hallowing with a note, it most be damned 
to the bottom of his cellar." ■

The mountebank was a well-knowu cha- 

racter in streets and &irs in the old days; 

and bomorons prints throw light on many ■

aneer sayings and doings connected wita le lives of such men. In some cases the 

broadsheet, or hand-bill of the ezhibitcr 

himself, has been preserved. One of these 

belonged to Hans Baling, a Dutch mounte- 
bank well knows in London. He was a 

gTOtesqno-looldng fellow, very fantastical 

in dreu, and was attended by a monkey, 

which be had tangbt to act tJtie part of a 

Jack-pndding attend&nt. Bnling himself 

bad <mce been a Jack-padding to some 

other mountebank, and thns well knew the 
secrets of the craft. His broadsheet re- 

presents him bedizened with fineiy, holding 

a scroll and a phial; at his feet an ape 
and a dieet of medioineB ; while bis Jat^- 

pudding is coming from behind a curtain. 

Beneath the picture is an ample versified 
accoimt of the w<mderfdl cores he can 

effect, bq^inning : ■

Who tnrelj mnah >t hem*; ■

Hen Uke mj piUi, ■
Icun>llill<, 

Put, prcMDt, ud 10 coma. ■

Then he goes on to say : ■

' ThooMndi I'tb dusesttd, ■
Tboiuuidi new etectad. ■

And auch euro effected, ■
Ai Dane s'«r ran tell. ■

Let tha pains ihaka ji, ■
Let the chollbk nek Ta> ■

Let tbe erinknin brral je. ■

Let tha mumin take ja, ■

Take thia and 709 an weU. 

After much else (unquotable to modem 

ears) he winds up witb the ezhortatioii: ■

Bead, iadgai and trj, 
ADdirroud" ■

The rogne must have enjoyed the joke con- 
tained in the last two lines. Another 

mountebank, somewhat later in d&lc, 

caused his portrait to bo engraved with 

the Bonorons inscription in dog-Lstici: 

" Magnifico Smokentissimo Cnstaidifisuno 

Astrologissimo Cunningmanissimo Babls- 
nissimo Viro Jacko Adams de Clerkenwell 

Greene banc Lovellissimam sni Pietnram. 

Then, in the comer where tbe painter'sMd 

engraver's names are nsnally placed, there 

is the farther entry, " Hobbedebooby pinnt 
et Bcratcbftbat." Jack Adams, the cmmiog 

man of Clerkeuwell Green, ia represented 

in this picture, standing at a table, with 

horoscope, an alphabet hornbook, u^i 
Poor Robin's Almanack before liim; a 

tobacco-pipe is sticking in bis girdle; a 

slatternly woman ia coming into the room, 

saying, " Please, sb, ' can yoa tell mj 
fortune?" ■ ■

The complaints by workmen conceniing 

tbe low rate of wages, and tbe stamboD 

life of those who taake up cheap clothing 

for slop-sellers, are by no means of recent 

origin. A broadsheet ballad, about the 

Commonwealth time, or a little lat«T, is 

called tbe Clothier's Delight ; or, tbe 

Rich Men's Joy and the Poor Men's 

Sorrow, wherein is eatpressed the crsJh- 

ness and subtlety of many clothiers b 

England, by beating down uie workmen's ■

Combeii, weaTsn, and tpisMn, fbr littb piM 
Doth earn thoir monej bj taking hard paisa. ■

.And tie broadsheet further tells u* ihii 

tbe song ia to be " sung to tbe tune of 

Jenny cometyeme." Tbe woodcuts are oo 
a par with the verses. ■

If we come to the reign of Charles the 

Second, we have abundant proof of the 

strong language used in the broadsbeete ■
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and txiUftds relating to political aflaira. 

When Oliver was d^, and it was eafe to 

abuse him, there appeared snch etFasions 

ag the folbwiDg : The Biigliah Devil ; or, 
Cromwell and his MoostronB Witcli Dis- 

cover'd at Whitehall: with the Strange 

and Damnable Speechee of the HelliBh 

Uonster, by war of Bevelation tonching 

King and Kingdom : with a NairatiTe of 

ibe Infenial Plots, Inbnioane Actings, and 

BarbttfODS Conspiracies of this Grand Im- 

postor and most Andacions Rebel, that 

durst aspire &om a Brewhonse to the 

Throne, Washing his Accursed Hands in 

the Blood of his Royal Sovereign. The 

title being thus highly spiced, we can well 
beKeve that the ballad or effusion itself is 

net^wanting in vituperation. ■

CAPTURED BY PATAGONS. ■

A Frbhch traTelier, Uonsienr A. Oiiin> 

nard, in order to confirm his coantrymen 

in their innate love of titeir village steeple, 

has pnblished an account of what befel him 

when, in the naughtiness of bis hearty he 
TEntored into the wilds of Soath America.* ■

Assuredly, Mondenr Guinnard's nus- 

fbrtime was great, and his enfferings as a 
^ve most nnnsual in kind. The selfish 

public finds its consolation in the de- 

■cription he gives of tracts of conntry and 

' battsava^ tribes hitherto tmseen by Euro- 

peans. ■

He was twenty-threeyears of age when he 

went to seek his fortnne, in 1856. To reach 

fe place where the streets wonld be paved 

vith gold, he had to traverse an enormous 

desert region on foot, in company vrith an 

Italian named Pedritto, who bad left his 

borne on the same promising errand. How 

they kept l»dy and soul together, and lost 

ttemselres like babes in t^e wood — except 

that there was no wood — were long to teD. 

They went on their way, eating such game 

u they conld catch, not particular whether 

it were cooked or raw. At last they canght 

aTartar, in the shape of a party of Indians, 

who cut short poor Pedritto's biography, 
and were about to leave Monaeur Gnin- 

i>ard for dead, wbea one benevolent savage 

reeolving to spare him, in order to convert 

him into a domestic animal, stripped him, 

tied bis hands behind him, and set him 

astride on a fiery steed, no more encum- 

bered with saperauous clothing than bim- 

selt This completely stripped condition ■

* TnniAiiid'SM!kTig«dutl«tP»taBaiu. B&ntde 
Hi CaptinU, par A. Gniuiud, MsmbiM d* la Bodttt ■

continued afterwards to be his invariable 

and every-day costume. It was a cnpitat 

plan for preventing bis pilfering by hiding j 

small articles in bis waistcoat-pocket. ■

The tribe into whose clutches be had fallen 

were the Poynches, who wander along the 

banks of the Rio Negro from the neighbonr- 
bood of the island Pacbeco to the foot of 

the Cordilleras, a mountainous country cut 

■up by deep valleys. After a few months 

of this vE^bond life, no trace of the 

European was visible in his person. Thus 

acclimatised, he was sold by the Poyucbes 

to some Pnelches, who were staying with 

them on a visit, for the small price of it 
horse and an ox. He seems to have bccir 

pnrchased mther as a curiosity than with 

any hope of his taming out useful. How- 

ever, the buyers grinned a ^n of satisfac- 
tion which would have highly divertcdi 

him nnder any other drcumstances. ■

When TuKs are nnusually angry with a 
slave, they threaten to sell him. Monsienr 
Oninntu-d learned to understand a slave's 

fear of being sold, and the feeling that 
makes bim rather bear the ills he has, than 

fly to others that he knows not of. As the 

Poyuches bad done, so did the Puelches ; 

th^ sold bim out of speculation to some- 

eastem Patagons, who seemed likely totrrat 

bim with the same tender mercies. People 

fond of changing horses, often give a one* 
eved for a bhnd one. Monsieur Gninnard's 

change of masters scarcely promised better 
results. Nevertheless, this time, he felt 

less repngnance, as hia new owners ap- 

peared jnst a little more human than bis 

previous enslavers. Their stature ap- 

proached six feet, but their personal type 
differed little from that of the Pnelcbcs. 

Their bust was long, compared with their 

height, BO that on horseback they looked 

taller than they really were. Their limbs^^ 

were well-proportioned ; their beads large, 

almost square, fiat on the top of the skujlj 

the forehead, and also the chin, project- 

ing, which, combined with a long thin nose, 

gave them a singular profile- 

Continual opportunities of observing the 

bodily strength of the Patagons enabled 

their captive, who witnessed their nume- 

rous exercises, to feel assured that it greatly 

surpasses that of Europeans. He saw them 

adroitly seize with the lasso an untamed 

horse, pull it op suddenly when at fall speed, 

resist unaided the animal's shock simply 

by leaning in the opposite direction, until 

it railed half- strangled on the ground ; and 

their mnsclee, while performing these fcals, 

were not more apparent than in their 

normd state. The physical organisation ■
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ewe contmned privation and fatigue, during 
joaraeyB of two or thr^ montha wiwh tbey 

perfonn almoet without tRJcing rest, galiop- 
mg on day and night. Wiion they start 

on a pillaging oxpodition four or five luta- 

dred lef^aee off, besides the twonty ix 

thirty horses which eaoh mftn hu with 

him, they take scarcely anything except 

the lasaoB, lances, and boleadoras, which 

the;y employ both for procoring the meanE 

of existanoe and for fighting. Only the 

epicnrea of tlie puty pnt under the pieoe 

of leatlier, which serves as a saddle, a few 

sliosB of salt meat dried in the son, which 

they eat with a miztore of horse aiid beef 
fat. ■

Accardisg to the aooonnts (^ the Pal»- 

SODS in general, the immenee desert which 

uee between the chain of ih» Andes, the 

south bonk of the Bio Negro, tbe eaatem 

ooast, and the Straits of MageUan, is not. 

Be bas been hitlierto stated, coiapIet«ly 

st«ri]a On the oontrsry, at least a third 

of this area is exceedingly fertile, especi- 

allr the weet^n side and the eztTeme point 

of Magellan. Uonsieor Ooinnard cites with 

perfect BSBnranoe the vanotu places at 

whioh he losided, in the neaghbcwrhood o£ 

the Andes and of Los SarraDos, which are 

charmingly pictureeqne and fertile. ■

PainAil as was MonsisarGninnard's oo&- 

dition, he oonld not help bebcJding witli 

pleasnre tbe siuterb landsowpes by which he 

was sorronnded. They wonld even have 

afforded him unmixed delight, bad they 

not reninded him of his sad position. 

Nay, moie, he oonld have foUen in with 

his masters' mode of life, had not constant 

iU-tceatment aggravated hia sorrews, sad 

forced him to anfeiaipate a tragic end. And 

when sold again, ezaoUy 1^ a pasHcre 

brote or a bw«t of borden, he gtwed for 

die last time, with rc^rel^ at the lovely 
scenery which had so or«i beni witnees to 
his tears. ■

Condemned to live the li& of Uie dumb, 

his time naoessarily passed heavily. The 
^ Ti ' ^i ans never admitted him to twir oom- 

pany, and when his duties called him in- 

side their bate, he was at onoe Ivntally 
drivra out. Ni» did he "wait for the order 

to be repeated, aooompauied as it was l^ 

threatening gestures, or l:^ stiokes of 

lassos, which cut his chest and back. He 

retnmed to the btrd confided to bis €ere, 
with which he had to remain in all we^ 

thera, day and night, sometimes exposed to 

insuppcwtable heat^ lus naked body aoorobed 

bj the sBjnmer'a bob, or else e^eriensing ■

to that of/ the inflaenoes (rf" wind, rain, h." ^ 

- '^ suffered ij"J, ■

m«ali ^ ■

ey bear with tha f^rmtest In the latter case ■
coJd and wnmhaesa in the b>>* ui^HJi. \ 

FiKijoentlj, after passiii^ m^ni hoiniB 

horsebaek, he was obligodd order to dis- II 

mount, to seize tbe nuuir*rithhiBt«e(Ji,Iiit | 
hands end feat bung peofectly uaeloc, and f 

when he fell upm the groond be lilt u id V 

rolling ou broken glass. He conU not rise 

until he bad given himfielf a sbaip frietim | 

of the limbs, aft«- which a '^<J ^'^'^ helped I 
to restore the arcnlatton. Could he Idp !| 

brooding over the means of eseape? ■

With all hie goodwill he could not pt 

Gect himaelf in the vanona PatagomHi J 

nor acquire the akiH th^ n- | 
quired of him. Eb was, thoefcsc^ ^ bst I 

worthless in their eyes. Conseqaen%, I 

they sold him to some Pampeans, who I 
paid them a visit after several mvaaiona fX I 

the Bnenoa Ayrian territory. The price I 

paid this time for the biped animal was 

several horses and a few pieces of c™*™"" 

dotii, coloured black or i«d. ■

propiietjors were cnriou to 
know irfiat motive had induced him to 

leave his native land. He anawei«d t' 

he quitted Elnrope because he had some 

ambition, and because in his oonntiy the 

extent of space is so restricted, oompand 

wildi the number o£ the popnlalaon, Aat 

Qiiiy a few individuals sucoeed in acquiring 

an independent existence, or evoi easy ■ 

onmiriances. That money being tlie pria- 

cipal mover of all things in dv&Bec 

tries, every one tries to get as much as 

possible by the excrdie of some spedal 

tndwHfiry, but that the m«^ority ba><ety earn 1 

raoogh for their wants. Thai, like him, ' 

hnodmds of Uboosands of fiurc^ieBna aub- 

mh to voluntary exile every jeer, in the 

hops of ref^ising, in a short spaoe of time, 

safGeient profits eHher to |riaoe ^tan out 

of the Msch of want, or to eaiaUe tiyeaa to 

lead a life of pleasnre. Finally, he added, 

that the bope of winning the ""^^^g of foe- 

tune, and tbedesiTe to te aUe to aesttt Ids 

fiunily, had snffloed to make fann leave the 

raothw country. ■

The interpreter, after commTnuoating 

this reply to nis companions (who lav^faed 

as if in pity witii dirngB of thcdr shonldon), 

answered l^at, since chance had thimrn 

him amaogst them, any oare fbr Uxo fntnn 

was BUperSnous. That he had no need tc 

work to eat, a«d that his family -wook 

mans«e to do witbont him, beoauiae tiaer 

would never aee him again. ITbat b 

would lead a happr Uf« with tbesa, tH 

though, in truth, they promised neitlie 

house nor clothing to protect him, £com tli ■
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(; of the aeaeons. Th»t the earth, ■

"n Set or diy, the rocks, or the grass, would 

^'be bj tOTDB his bed. That he ironld get 
^ luedto this Bortoflife, just as -well as they 

did, for he seemed to be made ezoctlT aa 

ihej were, aud that they voixld treat him 

well, in proportion as they found him 

&itJifiil and serviceable. To sum np the 

wliole, he added, by nay o£ moral, that 
Chiutiansare fools— onesalmaa — imbeciles 

— pofoH — to labour for gold, and to eorer 
thenuelres from head to ibot with iucoiire- 

taeat, extraordinary, and unhealthy cloth- 

ing, which, to judge from its appearanoe, 

most give a deal of tronble to fabricate. ■

Amonffst the South Amencaa Indiuia, 

everj family, and even erc^ man, beUeves 
himself absolnlely free. They live com- 

pletefy independent of each other ; nerar- 

tbeless, in spite of tiiose habita and ideas, 

the Foynches, the Pampeans, and the 

IfamonelcheB, as well as the Patagous, are 

dirided into a great number of tribes. 

Thdr intestine wars, besides those against 

the Hifipano-Ainerioans, so frequently oom- 

promige their Hberly, that they have been 

oriven, out of sheer necessity, to form 
themselves into societies more or lees no. 

meroos. They choose chiefs or cactqaes, 

whom they regard as their Sitherg and di- 

leetora, rather than their masters, with 

irhont tbcy remain, or whom they quit, ac- 

cording to their pleasure. ■

The variations of the olimate of the 

Pampas are exceedingly regnJsj', conBistiog 

nuin^ in a great difference of summer and 
vint«r teimrarature. The latter is almost 

u cold as December in Fi&nce. There is 

ao gncFw, bnt every morning the grooud ia 
covered with hoar frost The ice ia never 

■Qore than an inch and a half thick. On 

the other hand, the snmmer is oppressively 
hot. The boxeee and wild oxen whum 

people the plains indulge, like the human 

iBhudtants, in a sieet*, which seems to all 

a repose as natural as necessary. But 

throoghont the Punpas there ore consider* 

able atmoepheric di&renocB. In the Ma- 

iijonelchea regions, which are wooded, tlie 

tit is exb«mely dry. No tnioe of perspira- 

tion is to be Men on any creature what- 

e*er. AniimJa, killed by the heat, lie 

esure on the and plains, dried in their 

stm. But in ihe latitude of Busnos Ayrea, 

whne the &ie8t possiUe lucerne abonnda, 

the v^^etatdou clearly demonBtiates the 
moisture of the diiaato. Dead animals 

pnbt^ rmidly, and wounds are difficult 
to heal Xet in spite of this constant bo. 

loidity the Indians sleep with impuni^ ob 

''^' naked ground, almost anolad. ■

The stature of the Pampeana is infwioc 

to that of the Puelches and the Patagons. 

With a few exceptions, they are oMobx 

more than £ve feet ^ht or nine inohsA 

high. Tbeirhueia the darkest of all tfaeae 

ladians, being deep olive-brown; some 
even are almost black. Their i^lctn is ex- 

ceedingly fine aJl over their bodies — soft, 
like satm, and almost as brilliaiit. They 

exhale a peculiar odonr, which, tliongh less 

power^ than that of n^roes, is still more 

so than that of Europeans. Their skin 

becomes more shining, and slightly oily, 

under the action of t^ son, as was eadly 

asoertained by the touch. They tie np 

their hair over the top of the heaid, with a 

strip of staff or a slcap of leather ; but in 

bottle they let it hang loose ovor their &oe^ 

to avoid seeing the dangers which may 
Uireaten them. ■

The gait of all Indian women ia exceed- 

ingly ungraceful ; that of the Pampeana ia 

eepeoiaUy so, brought on by their seatiD^ 

thenmelves, tbrongn a sense of deoenoy, in 

a manner different to the men, who squat in 

Oriental ftshion, with their tegs crossed 

under them. They bend the left leg, with the 

point of tike foot reetang od tha ground, then 

they seat themselves upon the heel, and 

pass the right 1% over the left tbigb, taking 

care to put the right foot flat beside the 

left, in order thereby to be aUe to keep 
their crossed legs m equilibrium. This 

fatiguing pcetnre, to which they are ao- 
customed &om their infamy, brings on a 

onriouB disfigurement of the left hip, tam- 

ing the leg inwards, aud cansing them to 
htdt on '^e left sida Their &ads are 

smatl, well made, and rarely tiiis; thtai 

joints, as thoae of the meai, are de&n ; their 
feet also are small, bnt broad. If tHiae 

forms axe not beautifal, they annonnoe at 

least enormous strength. 'The richest, or 

the moat eoDsiderod amongst them, wear a 

leather collu three fingen broad, and veiy. 

tight, garnished outside with discs, or h^- 

bnds of metal, whioh tbe? ^bricato tham- 
selvee. The bnadtli and atiflbeaa of this 

aingular ornament, which might very weU 

serve for a Newfoundland dog'a ooUact 

gives a most ocsmioal aspect to tiw wearer's 

dignified &o& ■

The Pampean wcnnen are very activa 

and very atten^e to their huabaad^ to 

whose exactions they sulanit witbiont a 
nuumur. Tbow worthies devote to oom- 

pleto repose all the time whitdi ia not oo* 

cupied by the ohaae or in tajniing tbeiv 

horses. In their ohanges of Eeddenoe, it 

is the women who undwtake to lo^nspcvt 

all the lunsehold goods, Tbc^ load Uu ■
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horses, and saddle their hiisbands' and 

afterwards their own, on which they then 
instal themselres with three or four chil- 

dren. With this eqnipage, they assemble 
the herd and drive it before them with the 

Unoea of their lords and mastere, who, 

monnted on their best conrsers, with no 
other burden than their lassos and their 

boleadoras, indulge on the way in the plea, 

snres of the chase, withont appearing to 

bestow the least thought on their family, 

however great mav be their attachment to 
their children. Arrived at their deatina- 

tioD, it is again the women who anload the 
horses and hasten to pitch the tents, under 
whose shelter the husbands stretch them- 

selves, while their helpmates prepare the 

food. The Pampeans, for whom horse ex- 

ercise is obligatory, usually monnt at a 

single bound into the wooden saddles which 
encase their coursers' head and chest. The 

richest only, or the Inoktest in pillaging, 
saddle their horses after the Oaucho fashion. 

The women ride on horseback, in the same 

way as the men, only their saddles are 

completely different, being veritable scaf- 

foldmgs composed of seven or eight sheep- 

skins, surmounted hy a couple of rolls of 

rushes. To climb up into this apparatns, 

they make use of a Btirmp fanng round the 
horse's neck. ■

Amongst all the wild tribes (hrough 

whom Monsieur Qninn&rd parsed, marriage, 

as with civilised peoples, is considered as an 

important act and the source of an honour- 

able and happy life. It is contracted nnder 

the form of a traffic or an exchange of the 

women for divers goods and animals. When 

an Indian wishes to get married and has 

cast hie eyes on any girl in the neighbour- 

hood, he visits in tnm all his relations and 

friends, confides to them his desire, and 

begs their assistanoe in carrying out bis 

project. Each one, according to his d^ee 

of relationship or friendship, gives his ad- 

vice and his approbation in a long discourse 

snited to the circumstance, adding weight 

to his words by some acceptable pf6, snob 

as horses, oxen, silver stirmps or spurs, or 

pieces of stuff the proceeds of pillage. ■

ni-treatment of wives is perfectly allow- 

able, when based upon infidelity. The hus- 

band may even put his vrife to death, as 

well as h» aooomplice; but generallyhis 

avarice indnoes him ta keep his wifb and 

exact damaees from the deliiuineBt, who 

has the right to ransom his life when he 
has the means. From the moment when 

the injnred sponaehaa received satisfaction, 

he has no right to reproach his wife by 

the slightest aUusion to her &ult. Her ■

fkmily would be allowed to interfere were 

be to ill-treat her again on that acooant 

Condonation is accepted by Indian, as well 

as by English law. ■

Children, amongst these primitdve people, 

are not nearly so nnmerons as mkht be 

expected. The Ufb of a new-bran niK a 
submitted to the decision of the father' md 

mother — whether it shall be snffered to 

exist or not. If their judgment is &T<nn^ 

able, it instantly becomes the object of its 

parents' love, who at need would snhmit 

to the greatest privations to grati^ its 

slightest wants or its most wilful caprices; 

for children are spoiled all the world over. 

They stretch their pretty daWing on a sort 

of little ladder, which supplies the place of 

a cradle. The upper pari of its tmy per- 

son reposes on stoves fixed close t<^^er, 
and covered with a sheepskin, whust the 

lower part of its body sinks into a sort of 

cavity formed by staves placed below the 
sides of the ladder. ■

This curious cradle is longer than tbe 

infant by a foot, at each extremity. To &e 1 

four comers are attached leather stnps, 

which serve to suspend it during the night 

over the parents, mio can rock it, by means 

at a thong, without disturbing tbemselree. 

Ev^y morning, the babes are set at liber^ 

dnring the space of time necessuy &r 

cleaning them. When the sun shines, the 

mother lava them on a sheepskin, to imUba 

strength from the source of life and motioD. 

In rainy weather, fixed in their ladder, 

th^ are set opright against one of tlie 

polea of the tent. Mamma squats oppoaitE^ 

admiring their beauties and ^«qaentl]r giv- 

ing them either the breast, or bttle bits of 

raw meat, whidi they suck down greedily. ■

The women suckle their babes till the/ 

are three years ; if, dnring that time, thrf 

give birth to others, they suckle both, or 

all, without apparent injury to eithei 

party. The slightest whima of these little 

tyrants are taw for the parente and their 

friends. As observed just now, the spoil- 

ing of children is a oosniopolitan weaknen- 

ScMiJely do these precocious urchins hepn 

to drag themselves about on their bands 

and knees, when thev ore allowed to handle 

knives and other sharp weapons, and to 

use them against any one who crosses 

them. "Pretty dears!" exclaim the de- 

lighted parenta, " theyll make ftmoos 
enemies of Christians." ■

One of Monsieur Gninnard's servilBfini^ 

tions was to serve OS a butt to tbeee yonthfid 

tonnentors. His duty was to practise com- 

plete auhmission to the children, whose 

pleasure it was to infliot on him all sorts of ■
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cnehiee. Sometimes they pelted him with 

stonea team tiieir slings, or threw their 

boleadoras roimd his bodv, or when they 

were on horaebaok caught him with a 

luso, and draped him ^ter them B.t foil 

gilkrp— all to Uie great satisfaction of tlieir 

honoDred parents, who thoaght no more of 

ioB bleeding woimdB than they would of a 
bane's broken knees. ■

Afto this, can we wonder that the nn- 

hippy captive Tesolved to escape at the 

ri^ of hie life P He did escape. How, the 

raider may leam &om a traoslation (which 

0» writer has not seen) of Uonsienr Gnin- 

Dud's narratiTe, pnUished by Uessrs. 

Bentley and Son. ■

THE FODBFOLD ASPECT. 

Tei Iotcsi stood in the dMp imcm 
OrUMoUuKcirtnlluJI, 
yfbat tha alannl pane* that ifetd and led 
Flsng o'«r tlw B*ae of her bending beadi 
Jii hi whiipend " Nothing on nrth ii bliM 
like > ntent boor, lueh u thij. 
With the tuft huh orm bIL" 

The ddldrsa plajad on the fttwerj Uini, 
Outoig ftom gUde to walk ; 
"And (ce," tlier eud h the; gluioed il 
Td tha tm, in ihtsi gloiioui tnaoe of k ■

, — ^ _ J „ 1 &boT«, ■
Td tha tm, in Uuni gloiioui truM of lore, ■

DuDEh nisht ii ooniBC to atop our piaj. ■
And UH7 do not aien Ulk '." ■

Tith Im waarj ejtt uid hat aable robe^ ■
The hmaly Udy nued; ■

A raddaii eload her p^ &«• u owad, ■
Tha uigniih of one wlio hu knad ud loat ; ■

Then, fiom laughing bebea and dreaming pair, ■

She tDmed, with the tearful gentle prajer, ■
* Ood, tang BU^ thait lunihuie lait !" ■

Bu old ineD glanced frran the lighted hetrth, ■

Vliera the; aat orer sud* and wine, ■
Td tbe two, onoouKioai of augbt the while, ■

Bnt lore and each other— then ihrng and nnils, ■

Aa osa, draining bia glaia, laid — " Aa thej dyMM ■

Bnt JOD blaia ia batter than ehill night dawa; ■
YoDT trick, and the deal ia mine." ■

lured, " Not jat, not jet. 
Ah wb J ahonld iueh houra in parting eat -'' 
Andao theold wotld roUa on. ■

A TBIP TO THE LAUD OV SCOTT. 

PabtHI. 

Ths dly arms of Glasgow were eridently 

designed by an amateur onproficieut is the 

Bcieiiti£c myst^es of heraldry, and consist 

|>f a bnali with a bird npoa it, a bell hang- 

ing from the bongh, and a fiah, not at all 

rampant, lud supposed to be a herring. 
Scnoe local poet has written in reference to 
tluB odd emblazonment : ■

Thit ia the Irae that nera ipiaiig, ■
Thii is the bird (bat nei ■

The motto nndemeath this device was, 

" Let Glasgow flonrish by the preaching of 

the Word.' Though the Scotch are emi- 

nently a polemical and theolt^cal, they are 

none the less eminently a tniding people, 

and at some time dnring the last centnry 

the commercial element got the mastery in 

this little epigraph, and exclnded the theo- 

logical. The motto now stands, " Let 

Glasgow flonrish." And Glasgow does 

flonnsh, thanks to the abundant coal and 

iron of Lanarkshire, to the enterprise of 

the people, and to its commanding sitna- 

tion on the Clyde. The river, however, 

did comparatively little for it nntil within 

the laat sixty or seventy years. Before that 

time there was scarcely more than five feet 

depth of water at the Broomielaw; at the 

preseht time there is a depth of twenty-five 

feet, allowing the laivest class of vessels to 

load and nnload within the city boundaries. 

The far-seeing and enei^ticmen who pro- 

posed, and their snocessors who have 

carried cat, the improvement of the Clyde, 
from Hm Broomielaw downwards to the 

point where the river becomes an estnary, 

have been the means of raieii^ Glasgow 

from the podlion of a small and nnpro- 

gressive conntry town to that of the second 

cify in the empire, for population, en terprise, 

and wealth. Their efEorts were aided, no 

donbt, by the great mineral wealth of all the 

near-lying districts, bat none the less praise 

is dne to them for their sagacity and pnblic 

spirit. The traveller who seeks merely 

health, recreation, fine scenery, and change 

of air as excuses for leaving home, will find 

bat little to detain him in this dingy metro- , 

polis i but the social philosopher and the 
man of bnsineeB will discover at any lime 

something to interest and inatmct them. 

The old city of Glasgow, like old Edin- 

bnrgh, without the advantage of its pio- 

tureeque station, is ill-bnilt, over-orowded, 

and abounds with narrow streets, lanes, 

" wynds," and " vennela," the hot-beds 

of filth, malaria, fever, as well as vice 

and crime. Bnt new Glasgow, extending 

westwards from the Exchange, and beyond 

Kelvin Grove, to Oilmore Hill, and, 

still pnshing itself westward, is one of 
tiie finest cities in Great Britain. It covera 

a series of gently-swelling hills, and con- 
tains miles of atone.bnilt and handsome 

streets, squares, crescents, and terraces, with 

many ecclesiastical, civic, and commercial 

buildings of the highest order of architeo- 

tnral merit As regards the old town, the 

antiquary will perhaps take a look at the 

l»eaolifnl cathedral, lately restored, and tha 

man of literary taato will, if be have time. ■
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stmy into tbe " Sant Market," for the sake 

of Bob Bot and Bailie Nichol Jarrie, tak- 

ing care, if be be wiae, to be provided with 

some aromatio Tinegar, or a piece of cam- 

phor, to protect him &om &o many " a^- 

letic Btinka" iheit are likely to grasp him by 

the nose as he paeses ^ong. This done, 

he will tnrn to the Clyde and its ship- 

boilding eetablishmentB, as the sight above 

all otherB which renders OUe^ow remark- 

able. The first sight of the river, dank, 

oozy, elnahy, and sa fonl-amelling as the 

Salt Market, can scarcely fail to suggest 

to his mind that the municipality of Glas- 

gow has sadly neglected its duty in not 

baring expended abont half or a qnarter 

as touch money in purifying the river as 

the Clyde tmstees have spent in deepening, 

dredging, and embanking it. If Utere he 
in the world a filthier river than the Thames 

was before the main dnunage works were 

ctmstniDtod, that river is the Clyde, which 

reoeiveB all the refuse and poUation of half 

a milliaii of people, pollntion which is kept 

in a continiuU abate of chnm, tiy tlie paddle- 
wheels and screws of one of the fanaieat 

and most crowded ports in Enrope. Tiiare 

are no engineering difficulties to prevent 

Ube work ; it is notJung bnt a question of 

money, which Glasgow can well spare, even 

were the purpose of its oxponditore c^ far 

less importance than the life and health of 

its oitiwns, botli rich and poor. ■

The sail &Dm Glasgow to Oban, in the 

land of Lome, occupies a long summer day, 
and oonmls the bweller to rise betimes if 

he would km no portaon of the enjoyment, 

.whioh alt who make the trip antioipate, and 

in which few, if any, are disappointed, nnlees 

Higfalftnd mist, tluok and opaque, shata up 

tit» view. Bat this seldom happens in the 

summer, and such mista as occarionaHy 

arise and settle npon the side or the create 

of the great Bens, if they detract fi-om the 

beauty, enhance the sublimity of the land- 

scape. Stepping aboard the lona at the 

Broomielaw, the acknowledged pride of th« 

river, and the finest steamer of the fine 

fleet tJi&t the Bntarpriauig David Hirtoheaon 

has [daoed at tbe diqiosal of ail who trsvd 

for ^eaenre or neoesiity between Glasgow, 

the Weet Highlands, and the inner and 

cater Hebrides, we start down the Clyde 

ponctually at six in the morning. In lees 

than tenininatee we tiu«ad our way through 

the crowded river, and behdd, on the east 

nde of us, the bnay yards of the inm ship- 

(milders by whose skill and enter^ise the 

rcpot&tioii of the Olyde-hnilt ships has 

been oamed to evexy part of the worid. ■

stocks loom large and heavily as we pvs; 
and the docile monsters, which are hfte- 

after to visit all parts of the globe, iatko 

with merchandise and psasmgars, sod 

sometimes on the less agree^le erraadi 

of war and destruction, stand b^bre n 

in all stages of development;. The Mp- 

building industry of the Thunes seems to 

have emigrated to the Clyde, determined 

to remain ^ere. Everybody knows tlw 

&crt; and the ship-builders of Londm, 
workmen as well as masters, have reasoo 

to deplore it. In this, as in sU similar 

cases, where a trade or manu&ctnre leaves 

its usual seat far another, the reason it 

chiefly to be fonnd in the ocmduct or 

organisation of the workmen. The opersf 

tive ahip-buUdors of London demand mwe 

wages than the men of Glasgow ; do less 

work in a given space of time ; and en- 

combw the trade with a greater number 

of regulations injurious to the masters. 

The result is that ships can be cheaper and 

more expeditiously conatmoted in the Clyde 

than in tike Thames ; and that trader true 

to its instincts as the needle to the pole, 

flies to the spot where the largest profits 
can be made with the least risk and the 

greatest certainty. DonbUesa the ccol and 

iron that lie at the very doors of the Clyde 

ahip-bnildera, and have not to be trans- 

poiH^ed from distances of a hundred or 

two hundred miles, as is the ease with 

those who ply their industry on the Thames, 

is one reason why Glaegow wins the day ; 

but the main and paramaunt reascm is, the 

demand of the Thunee workmut for a wage 

that he does not really earn, aided by the 

inability of the English workman to live 

as comfortstbly on his lai^r waee as the 
Scotsman on a amaller one. And this 

latter question is not one of the cost of 
subsistence ao much aa of manaoeioeiit. 

The English workman's wife is, m nine 

cases out of ten, a woman of very imperfect 

or of no education, who knows next to 

nothing of domestic economy, and whooB 

ptweipal idea of oooking is to take a junt 

to the neighbouring baker, and have it 
baked in his oven without trouble to ber^ 

self, and who knows not how to Toake 

soups, iRoths, steWB, or eavosry disheo, or 

how to convert apound of meat, by tiiesict 

of vegetables and oondimentfi, into ■ dish 

satia^iing iJike to the palates aoA stopiafto 

of three orfour, or even half a dosen peo}^ 
The Scottish women of the suae cIosb mo 

much better instructed, aitd cm do as mMlk 
with half a orawn in the sustenance of their 

&milies, without stinting them, as an Sag' ■
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On the left of t^a rtrer, after paseing the 

last of the great ship-bnildiiiK yards, and 

getliDg beyoad hearing of ^e iooessant 

Wtmcnng agamst t^ iron riba of tbe 

iiitnre leviathuiB of the deep, ataods the 

little town of Benfrew, which gives the 
title of boron to the Prince of Wales. In- 

Imd a few miles may be seen the epirea of 

Ibe busy mannfactnriog town of PaiBley, 

that was almost rained a few rears ago t^ 

tbe Sat of the great goddess Fashion, who 

decreed that ladies should wear tnantles, 

instead of the shawls for whicli Paisley is 

cetebnitod. Bat, after a hard etrnggle, 

Paisley snmoimted fia difficulty, remem- 

bering, in the day of its adversity, that 

other articles of di«83 besides shawls might 

be made of fine wool, and that tartans and 

many choice and tasted fabrics of the 

loom might be worn oUierwise than on 

Uie shonlders. Kear this point the Clyde 

gndn^^ widens, and by the time we 

reach Kilpatzick, the birthplace of the 
patnuL Mint of Ireland, it begins to assume 

the ^pettrtiDoe of an senary. The Irish 

vehemently deny that the saint was a 

Scotsman ; bnt as, v^ to the seventh or 

eighth oentQTy,the west^^a Scotch and the 

eastern Irish "were bat one people, and are 

to this day of one race and closely related 

langoage, there ia no need why the Irish 

sbrald Utink it a point of honoar or at 

iutj to maintain that the saint was bean 

on the banks of the LifTey or th« Shannon, 

and not on those of the Clyde. ■

Beyond Kilpatrick is Dnnglsii^the"gr^ 
hill," near to which are the remains of an 

ancient Roman fort, marking the western 

eztremi^ of the old Boman wall &oni the 

Perth to the Clyde, commonty called by 

the conntry people " Graham's Dyke." On 

a rock by the river-side a monnmenl has 

been erected to the memoiy of Henry Bell 

— ^ne of the piooecffs of steam navigation — 

who, in iha year 1812, iLavigatod the first 

steamer whose poddies ever distnrbed the 

wattfs of the CHyde. In close proziauty 

it the villa^ of Bowling, the entianoe to 

the canal tiiat catmects the Clyde with 

the Forth. On the opposite shore stands 

&skine House, the seat of Lord Blaatyro, 

a member of the great ohm, sept, or honse 

<^ the Stnarta, and then we oome within 

si^t of iiie tsxoat prominent and piotn- 

resoKo object on the river, the nobis rook 

and castle of Dnmbartou, the Balclntba 

of Ossiau. The rock not only AO"imB-pds 

the pasMge of the Clyde, henoe its Qaelio 
Dame, bnt tlie town of Dnmbarton, and 

Loch Lomond and the 

by the Yale and Water of the ■

Leven. It is about nine hundred feet in 

height, oolamnar and almost perpendicular 

in some parts, and is split into two som- 

laHe, at the base o^ and between which, 

stands the castle. The place was onoe of 

great milittuy importacoe, and as sach 

played its part for centuries in the 

tronblons hi^ry of Scotland. Its chief 

interest in the present day concentrates in 

the fact that it was the prison o£ Sir Wil- 

liam Wallace before he was betrayed to 

the English by " the ftinse Menteith." 

Forty or fifty years ago (authorities differ 

as to the exact date) some fishermen, 

dredging in the river opposite the rock, 

drew np a great doable-handed sword, snch 

as Wallace, according to tradition, was ac> 

onstomed to wield, and of a weight and 

siae that wonld have over-taxed any of 

his contemporaries. It was immediately 

asserted, and believed, that this was the 

identical swoird of Wallaoe, which possibly, 

and vei; probably, it wa^ The relic is 

preserved with great veneration in the 

castle, and shown to the few tonrista who 

care to vist the fortress. Dumbarton, 

nnder the name of Balclntha or Alclnith, 

was the capital of the Strathclyde Celts, 

and is mentioned as a strong place by the 

" venerable Bede." Bnt the strength of 

the poaition is wholly doe to the rode, for 

the town itself lies low, and might, in 

former days of bloodshed and civU broil, 

have been easily taken in the rear. At 

one time a stronger enemy than man ap- 

jiears to have endangered its security, for 
m the year 1606 the inhabitants petitioned 

King Junes the First to come to their r» 

lief against tbe inroads of the Olyde, which 
is here almost as broad as the Thames at 

Sheemess, declaring that "the surges and 

inundatians of the sea were likely to 

destroy and tek' away their haill town, and 

coold na be repulsit by nae means that 

their poor ability and fortunes were able 

to funiish." It required thirty thousand 

pounds Boots (fifteen hundred pounds 

sterling) to make a pnq>er bulwark against 

the watera. A singiilar adventure at Dum- 

barton rook, interesting to military men, 

that finds a place in the chequered histoiy 

of poor Qneen Mary, h^pened in 1571, 

when the place was in posaeision of a body 

of her partisans. One Crawibrd, of Jordan 

Hill, an officer of the Regent Lannoz, being 

foiled in tbe attempt to capture the for- 
ta-ess, resolved, wit£. a small body of fol- 

lowens, to snrpriae the garrison in the dead 

of night, by soaling the almost perpen- 

dicular aide o£ the rook by the aid of 

ladders. All went well for a time, but a ■
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BingQlar accident threatened, at the last 

moment, to defeat this daring project. One 

of the escalading p&i^Ji when more than 

balf-wa^ np the ladder, was seized with a 
fitof epilepsy. Had he faUeuto the ground 

the alarm wonld have been given to the 

garrison. What was to be done? Cniw- 

rord of Jordan Hill, with a fertility in ex- 

pedients which marked him for a bom 

general, hit npon a remedy. Immediately, 

and before the man had time to drop, he 

had him secarely fastened by the luinds 
and feet to the ladder on which he stood. 

This done, the ladder was tnmed, and his 

comrades marched over him in safety, 

gained the emnmit, and captured the nn- 

snspccting garrison. ■

On the left, below Dumbarton, stands 

the littie town of Port- Glasgow, so called in 

the days before the Clyde was deepened 

np to the Broomielaw, and when large 

vessels, bringing tobacco to the Glas- 

gow merchants from Yii^nia and the 

other American plantations, were com- 

pelled for want of water to drop anchor 

and unload their cargoes. The place has 

long since lost most of its importance, and 

the merchandise which keeps Port-Glasgow 

alive is lumber, or timber, &om the Cana- 

dian forests. The industry of wooden 

ship-bnilding having to a great extent been 

displaced in Glasgow by that of iron, Port- 

Glasgow has given it refuge, and turns 

into ships and boats of a sm^ler kind mnch 

of the good timber that Canada sends to it. ■

Two miles beyond Port-Glasgow, and 

on the same shore of the ever-widening 

Firth, is the prosperous town of Greenock, 

where once npon a hill, in the days of the 

Druidic Celts, stood a rude temple of the 

sun 1 hence comes ite Gaelic name, Grian- 

knock, or hillofthe snn. Celtic philologists 

are of opinion that Greenwich, on the 

Thames, derives ite name from the same 

period, and fVom the same verbal root, and 

considering the astronomical purpose and 

fame of the hill at Greenwich, the deriva- 

tion seems singularly happy. Greenock 

was the birthplace of that hard-headed 

Scotsman and bene&ctor of his kind, James 
Watt. The sleam which he did n 

than any man before him to utilise, has 

done much for his native town, and at 

time in the day, or scarcely at night, is the 

roar of the ^nnel silent, or the paddle- 

wheel at rest at its bnsy qnay. The view 

over the Clyde from this vantage gtonnd is 

singularly grand and varied. The High- 

land hills, among which Lomond, the 

Cobbler, Argyll's Bowling Green, and 

Ben Goil, are conspicuous, together witji a ■

score of otliera, trace their outlines agtunst; 

the sky, and the sea poms in among them 

in a aeries of lochs, each of which is a thing 

of beauty and a joy to those who love the 
aolitnde of the monnt^ns. But of the 

mountains only, for the solitade of the 

lochs and glens of the Clyde is banished b; 

the constant inponring crowd of fin 

citizens of emoky Glasgow, who have 

lined the whole shore wi& villas, viUs^ 

and towns, where they place their wives 

and children during the smumer and 

autumn^ months, to find health and it- 

creation, and where they join their fijnily 
circles as often as work and time allow. 

Opposite is the town of Helensburgh, whicb, 

lit up by gas, sends at night a torrent oF 

radiance over the Firth, suggesting the 

idea of a fairy city, and all alone the 

coast-line a auccession of smaller, t&Migh 

similar places, testiiy alike to the wealth 

that can afford to bnild, and to the popQ> 

loDSness that can occupy snch farLstretdi- 
ing and beautiful suburbs. The lona puts 

in lo the quay of Greenock to take up sach 

Glasgow passengers as know the river too 

well to care for losing time in the vc^age. 

or who are so busy as to value the hour uid 

a half which they can save by taking the 

rail. Thus reinforced in numbers we speed 

onwards to Rothesay and the Kyles of 

Bute. On the left we pass the pictn- 

resque town of Glonrock, and the Cloeh or 

Clach Lighthouse, and on the right the en- 

trances to the Gare Loch, and the pleasNit 

village of Roseneath, Loch Long, the Bolj 

Loch, and the villages of Strone Point, 

Eilmnn, the Kim, Dunoon, and othen. 

Ronnding Toward Point and Toward 

Castle, the ancient residence of the La- 

monte, a semi-Highland fomily of once 

great renown, we come in sight of Botiie- 

say, the first place of historical noto at whidi 
the steamer touches. The town gives, fib 

Renfrew, a titie to tbe Prince of Wales, but 

one of higher rank, that of duke, formoriy 

borne by the elder sons of the kings of the 
House of Stuart. It stands on the ulaod of 

Bute, at the entrance of the fiunons Kyle, 

erroneously called Kyles, a narrow sea 

channel that separates the islands &om die 

mainland of Oowal, in Argyllahire. The 

climate of Rothesay is as mild aa tbat of 

Torquay, and it is consequently a fevounte 
resorii of such invalids as are too defeate 

to bear unscathed the icy blasts of winter 

on |the eastern coast of the island. Tbe 

temperature is as favourable to vegetable 

as to animal life, and rosea flonri^ at 

Rothesay— pronounced not inappropriatd; 

"Rosy" by the Gaelic popnUtion— long ■
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tiler the other roses of Scotland, except 

those in greenhooses, have strewn their 

blossoms upon the gronnd. The fuchsia 

more espedallj seema to delight in the air 

aad soil of Rotheaay, lasts &r into the 

winter, and attains a height equal to that of 

the lilacs, the acacias, and the labnrnuma, 
with which the suburban Londoners of the 

well-to-do classes love to adorn their villas. 

Bothesay Caetle, of which the mins still 

remain, was once the royal palace of the 

eaxlj kings of the StnaH race. It was 

attacked and token by Haco, Idng of Nor- 

way, in his ill-&ted expedition for the enb- 

JDgation of Scotland in the year 1263, 

though the total defeat which he suffered 

shortly sA^erwards at Lai^, on the oppo- 

site coast of Ayrshire, at the hands of the 

hrave yonng King Alexander and his 

patriotic nobles, rendered his conquest of 

no valae. King Robert the Third resided 

here when his eldest son, the Duke of 

Bothesay, was murdered by his uncle, the 

Duke of Albany, in the castle of Falkland; 

and here the old king breathed his last, 

broken-hesrted by this and sabseqnent 
calamities. Cromwell's soldiers had a shot 

against this, as against so many other old 

feudal castles, both in Scotland and 1x9- 

land, and did it what the Scotch call 
"muckle skaith." But the final blow was 

given to it dnring the (uvil wars of the 

Solemn League and Covenant, when one of 

the great Clan Campbell, yoaiiger brother 

of ^e MacCallum or MacCoillin More, at 

the head of a covenanting force, reduced 
it to the state of ruin in which it now lies. 

The sail through the Kyles is a &Toarite 

excursion. The scenery is picturesque 

rather than grand, though if the travefler 

looks beyond the ccanparatively low shores 
of the island of Bute to tbe mountain 

enmmits of its sister isle of Anan, the 

craggrr peaks of Qoatfell (or in Gaelic, 

Beu Gaoith, the "hill of the winds"), he 

will find the element of sublimity which 

Bute itself does not supply. The Kyli 

the name occurs in other parts of S 

land, as at Kyle Akeu and Kyle Bhea, and 

^ain in the New World, between Staten 

Island and the state of New Jersev, whei;e 

the pcwwBgn is called the "kill" — are 
seldom wider than the Thames at Graves- 

eud, but are indented by several small 

lochs, among which Loch Streven and Loch 

Bidden are conspicnous for their beauty. 
At the entrance to the latter is a small 

rocky island, called Eilangreig, on which 
that luckless MacCallum More, who took 

part with tbe Duke of Monmouth in the ■

dignity of the bigoted James the Second, 

deposited five thousand stand of arms and 

three hundred barrels of gunpowder, under 

the charge of a little garrison of one hun- 

dred and fifty men of the Clan Campbell. 

On the collapse of the rebellion, and the 

snbsequent ezecutioD of Argyll and Mon- 

mouth, the stores were seized by the 
British Government, and the little fort 

that stood upon the island was demolished. 

After threading for an hoar and a half 

the apparent mazes and seemingly land- 

locked waters of the Kyles, and watching 

from the deck the gambols of countless 

swarms of maoy-colonred medosn or jelly- 

fish, in their calm, transparent element, 

beautifnl disc-like creatures, without sight ■

hearing, but full of electric life, and 

counting during the last half-hour, in which 

a succession of rapid showers had broken 

over the vessel, at least a score of rain- 

bows on the land and on the sea, we turn 

the point of Ardlamont, and find onreelves 

at the entrance of that Loch Fyne, famous 

alike for its beauty and its herrings, of 

which we made the acquaintance at In- 

verary, its remotest extremity. We are 

not, however, bound for Inverary this time, 

bat for Ardrishug and Loch Gilp. The 

scenery Is wilder and more imposing than 
in the Eyles. On the right band is the 

Cowal district of Argyllshire, and on the 

left that of Knapdale and Cantyre. To 

avoid the voyage round tbe long project- 

ing Mull of Cantyre— a voyage never 

taken by pleasure steamers — we make for 

the entrance of tbe Crinan Canal, and 

thus, by a narrow cut of nine miles across 

the peninsula, save a circuit of at least a 
hundred round one of the stormiest head- 

lands in Great Britain, upon which bret^ 
the full vehemence of the Atlantio tides. 

Passing West Tarbet, where tbe normal 
width of the isthmus is reduced to two 

miles by the inroad made upon the land 

by Loch Tarbet streaming up from the 

ocean, we catch a glimpse, on the barren 

and rocky shore, of the ruins of an old 

keep erected by Robert Bmoe. It was 

at one time contemplated to oonstract a 

second canal at this ueutow pass; and 

when wa consider the yearly increasing 

prosperity of the Highlands, and the con- 
stant stream of traffic that flows into them 

when tho day approaches when the grouse 

may be lawniUy slain by the sport-loving 

Bassenachs, it seems remarkable that so 

smaU, but so highly nsefol a work, has not 
been undertaken. ■

Arrived at Ardriahoig, wa bid farewell ■

^yCro'oglt ■
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ft ranall Btesmer tliroagh the 

canal to Loch Crinan, where another &st 
and commodioiis steamer of Mr. Hntche- 

Bon'E fleet liee m -muting tbrna, with steam 

up, and ready to start immediately nfron 

out Mrirol. The track boat was drawn by 

horses imtil within the last few years.. The 

hale and hearty among the passengers gene- 

rally prefer to walk the distance, rather 

tiian be shut up in the boat during the 

weary passage uiTOngh no lesB than fifteen 

locks, and it is no donbt the wiser plan 

to leave the little steamer to pass the 

locks ftt its leisare, and walk on to the 

inn at Coimban, where the traveller of 

moderate pedestrian powers will arrire 

as soon as Uie boat, and hare time to 

8pu« for ihe "needfnl re&eehment" which 
the law in Scotland allows to all tearellers 

on all days, not eves eioepting the Sab- 
bath. Snch refreshment seldom amounts 

to more tbaa whisky and oatn^ake, with 

bnttor or cheese ; bnt as traTellera eat and 
drink more from idleness and want of some- 

thing else to do, than frvm hunger and 

thirst, the inn at Caimban generally receives 

visits frommore than half of the passengers 

every time the boat urives. The canal is 

in many parte constructed above the level 

of the snrronnding plain, which it reqmree 

no great amonnt of geological stndy to be- 

lieve wasonce a oonliuaation ofLoch Crinan, 

and over which, at some early period in the 

hlstoiy of OUT planet, the waters extended 

to the bases of tfte circumjacent hills. The 

country is rich in pasturage, and the beauti- 

ful little bladc-faoed sheep and the black 

cattle, for both of which the Highlands are 

noted, bespeak the i^ricnltaral wealth of 

the neighbonring &rmer3 and proprietors. 

The canal is fed with water frtim the up- 
lands on the left bank ; and one of the re- 

servoirs, high op among the hills, suddenly 

burst, four or five years ago, and the 

water mshed down into the canal, bearing 
with it aa irresistible torrent of rocks and 

stones, which destroyed the banks for 

nearly half a mile, pat an end to the 

navigation far a whole season, and flooded 

a la^e portion of the lowland grazings in 
the ancient baan of ZjocA Gmiut. The 

accident, howevw, was not allowed to stop 

the traffic, wid omnibuBes snppHed the place 

of the canal steamer, and got over the dis- 
tance in much less time. The remains of this 

great eraption of the waters still cover the 

hill-side from which the torrent mshed, 

and presents the appearance of a river of 
stone. ■

From the new point of embarkation at 

Crinan, to &ie busy little port and town of ■

Oban, tihe scenery is &r finer than uiy- 

thing we have previonsly passed, and 

opens up, in along succession of ever- vary- 

ing grandeur, a panorama of land and 

sea, of rock and mountain, and ragged 

isles, such as cannot be sarpaesed any- 

where in Europe, unless it be still fnrdier 

north and west to Skye, and the shores 
of Boss and Sntherland, or, still further 

north, to the ^gged Atlantic seaboard of 

Norway. Bnt even when' ttftvelling amid 

scenery which is the most magnificent in 

the world, tbe sound of the dinner-beD 

has an attraction for the gteat majority of 

tourists — g"^^^ *^3^ ^^ °f inanimatft 

nature. The dinner -bell rings within 

a few minntes after the departure of ibt 

steamer, and creates a temporary conflict 
in the mind between the love of the beau* 

tifnl and the love of beef. Beef geneisHj 

wins the day; for the aU-snfficient reason 

with most people that now or never is tJie 
time for dinner ; that mndi time need not 

be spent over it ; and that at the utmost it 

is bnt taking half an Jiour out of the three 

that tbe voyage occnpies, leaving ample 

time for the enjoyment of tlie scenery. 

Besuming onr places on deck as speedilj 

as possible, and looking behind us, as tbe 

vessel cleaves its way towards Oban, we 

see the triple hills, known as the Paps of 

Jnra, raismg tlieir rocky ramparts above 
the clouds of mist that swathe their mid- 

dles like a belt. Skirting along the lower 

shore of the same island for many nules, 

we reach an opening to the Atlantic b^ 

tween Jura and the hnge nninhabited monii* 

tain, or island, of Scarba. Beyond this 

passage, not visible in calm weatlier, but 

easily discernible by the tdescope when the 

wind blows fresh, is the fiunons whiripocd 

of Conyvrerftan, a name of terror to 

mariners. "On tfie shores of Argyllsbire," 

writes Campbell, the author of the two 

immortal poems, tbe Battle of the BaMdo 

and the Mariners of England, "I have often 
listened to the sonnd of this vortex at 13m 

distance of many leagues. Wbea the weather 

is calm, and the roar of the adjacent sea 
can scarcely be heard on those picturesque 

shores, its soond, which is like the sound of 

innnmerahle chariots, creates a magnificent 
efiect." The anthor of the old Statistical 

Account of Scotland desiribes the whiri- 

pool with more pariacnlaritj. "T!1>e gnl^" 

be says, " is moat awfrd with the floirin^ 

tide. In stormy weather, with that tide, it 

exhibits an aspect in which a great deal of 

the terrible is blended. Vast openings 

are formed in which one might tiunk the 

bottom might be seen ; immense bodies of ■
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mtviombling as if over a preoipioe, titea 

TeboQBding from the abyes, they dub to- 

gether with inconceivable iifipetnoaity, ind 

rise foaming to a prodigious height abore 
tbe gnr&ce. 1^ noise of titis conflict is 

heard Uironglk all the BBrronnding islands." 

Ihig pwl is represented in a popalar tra- 

diticra to be tbe abode of a kelpie, or water 

gptit, who stHnetimee in tJie shape o£ a 

gallant knight, mounted on a white steed, 

Knmed of ti>e sea foam, rides on the waves 

to tbe land, and makes love in the v^Iages 

to fickle maidens, who do not know bia lical 

clianoter, bnt whose nnaginations are ex- 

cited bf bis seeming beauty, and whose 

MIS are tiokJed by his oosening speeohee. 

Sach maidoofi, however, are warned by the 

legend to beware of monnting behind Ibe 

Wioating wooer on his jaonting jennet, 
a &at to whioh hn is sure to invite tiiem. 

It they ccaisent, he rides with them over 

tlie ronghest waves of the sea, and drawna 

tlum at last in the terrible whirlpocJ. ■

After leaving Scarba in the rear, the 

conrse of the stetuoer lies tfaroDgh a seem- 

isgly intricate passage of oonntless j^lftnds, 

gveat and small, that clnster within fire or 

az miles of the mainland of Lome. Among 

tbe most oonspioiuniB are Lning, or the 

IbIg of Ships, Bail, 8hnna, Longa, and 

Easdale, some of them uninhabited, bnt 

yielding snccnlent paatntage to the Socks 
and Mrds of the &nners on the main^ 

luid during the smnmer mcmlhs. Eas- 

dile contains a otmsiderable poptdation, 

wbo live by working the slate qpturies 
belonging to the estate of the Earl of 

BreadallMQe. To the left, looking sea- 

wud, rise the grand mass of Ben Mare, 

IB UdU, and the bold cnt^^ oatliue ol the 

abcves of that large, little known, and all 

but primitiTe island. The evening sun, as 

it sets behind Ben More — sapposed to be 

haimted by a potent witch — t^irows a cur- 

tain of deep rich purple over all the eastran 

landscape, and lights up sea and rook, and 

Bhoro and glen, with snch oolonrs as none 

hot a Turner, or oneofeqnalgsnina, would 

ien to imitate upon canvas ibr fear of 

beingaccnsed of extra vagwice. Thesteemer, 

puEtug Easdale, keeps close in shore to 

the coast of Lome, ot whi<^ the bold olifEs 

seem to asBume new diqtee at every tnm ; 

here a cmg embattled like a fortress, here 

a projecting headland, muring sheer into 
the water, and there a precipice, so qJlit 

ud riven as to suggest Uie time when the 

tncks were molten in tJie fire, and har- 

dened into xoonutains as they cooled. To 

this wild scene succeed the more placid 

ud pastoral r^^ions, where the bmntiM ■

green island 4^ Kerrera, &nu>us in Scottish 

history, sbeltars the placid bay of Oban, 
where stands the httle town that is to be 

our terminiis for a few days. Early in tjis 

thirteenth oentury, King Alexander the 

Becond determined to expel the Danes and 

Korwegians &om the north and east of 

Scotland, and to plant his standard on the 

furthest cliffs of Thurso. For this purpose 

he assembled a fleet in ^ta ba; of Oban, 

and an army in the green vole of Eerreia, 

bnt taking a fever, he died without accom- 

plishing the grand object. At a later period 

(1263), when the redoubtable Haoo, King 

of Norway, resolved npon the oonquest of 

the south of Scotland, ne assembled a fleet 

of one hundred and sixty vessels for the 

purpose in this capacious and safe anchor- 

age: ■

Ai ka tenk uid nw in &D17, iMtiiie iwotd ai ■

And &o npina ud tba nnUnoe and tlia caniage of tlie ■

The invading army sum.bered tnreaty 

tiiousand men ; and effecting t^eir descent 

at Largs, upon the ooast of Ayrshire, they 

met with such a wum reception from King 

Alexander the Third and His patriot army, 

as not only put on end to that particular 

invasion, b«t prevented the Norwegian 

monarchs from ever attempting another. 

Tery few of Haco's ships returned home ; 

and the king himself, flying for his life, 

reached Kirkwall, in Orkney, where he 

died of disqipointment and vezaticoi. ■

THE ROS E AND THE KEY. ■

OHAPTXK LXZIV. A mSMD's fACB. A UNACB. ■

It was only about fJiree days afl^r this 

that Maud, luiving gone down for her ao- 

cuBtomed walk in the croqnet-gronnd, had 

a rather agitotiiig adventinv. ■

On the gronnd floor the pasaogea ue 

a little complicated; and MaiaA, whose 

tJionghts were, as often happened bow, fiur 

away, missed the tnm whioh would have 

led her direct to the tenace-idoor, and 

entered the poaeage that teminatea in one 
of the doors of J)ootor Antomuchi'a oval* 

room of audience. ■

1<he passage is pretty long, and the door 
into AntcRBWchi'B room is at the further 

end of it. ■

That door was now open. Doctor Anto- 

marohi was standing tUi the table, speaking 

te a lady who had been listening in a chair ■
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ehonn ■she knew not why. Stnnetimea 

(£ the blackest despwr. St 

frenzy of terHMr. ■

In eztcnal maUera, one dfty waa like 

uaother, ^cept that on Sunday a. pale little 

resident chaplain with a coi>siui^>trve oongh 

re&d the moraing Gervioe, and preached in 

tke ofaapel. ■

It is alleged as a scientific &ct, thst a 

man umy go into an oven and ait then 

with a raw mutton-pie suspended b^ a 

Btiing in his hand, and oome out, Mm- 

aelf none the worse, with Uie aune mntton- 

|ttfi perfectly well baked. We don't know 
what hnman natare ooq bear till it la 

aubmitted'to ezperimeiit. Jka it grows 
late in liJe with ns, we look back over 

ib» wide waste <^ years, and meditate 

on the things thathave happened; throngh 

some of w&oh we thooght we eonld not 

have lived, and retained onr Eeason, and 

yet here we sit, and in oar right "linfiB, ■

And GO it was with JtCaad. Day after day 

ahe lived on, and wondered how she lived, 

how she had not lost h&r mind. Except 

when, now and then, as I have said, de- 

spair or terror seiaed her, life moved on in 

a dream, s(a{iid aod awfid, but still a ■

One morning, tskiog her aeoostomed 
walk a Uttle earUw than usual round the 

croquet-ground, she was astounded to see 

taking Hs leave of the philoaopher Side- 

botham, with whom ha Md been convers- 

ing, a man she knew. He was about the 

last person of her acquaintance she should 

have thought it likely to meet in that purt 
of the world. ■

The figure was joathfnl and athletic, 
and the costume olericaL In fact it was 

the curate of the vicar of Boydou, the 

Beverend Michael Doody, who stood before 

her, shaking, with his powerful leave- 

taking, the hand of the little discoverer of 

the perpetual motion, who swayed and 

skipped is that gigantic swing, and showed 

by a screw of month and brow, and a 

sudden ogle, the force of the Reverend Mr. 

Doody 's grip. ■

The goo^natured onrate, who had been 

away on a ten days' holiday, was here to 

make personal inqiectioD of the great me- 

chanist, at the request of a mead who 
took an interest in him. ■

He was now walking toward Miss Ver- 

non on the side walk that leads strai^t 

to the court-yard door, which he was ap- 

proaching, with Bwin^^ng strides, lang^iug 
to himself, as he looked down on the 

gravel walk, and repeating the words per- ■

petunm mobile, in low tones, with sn iire- 

pressible chuckle. ■

Maud (rtood still ; she felt on Ihe veiy 

point of fainting. All depended on a wma 

with him, anc^swved- If he were to eft- 

capo her now, years might pass, and no 

■ach opportnui^ ocour again. Be wu 

Bcarcdy a hundred paces from her; for > 

mcment all darkened, and ehe lost s^t of 

him. When light retamed, she «aw Mm, 

at an interval of only twelve stc^ m- 

proaching at the same pace, and sbll 

chuckling over his reoent convenatioa. ■

She put bock her veil, aad bribre bt 

could pass he heard a voice, near^ befen 
hkn, earnestly repeat hia name. He raised 

his eyes, oheckii^ his paoe, and nw Mis 

Vernon, of Baydoa. It was tha boe rf a 

prason who bad suffered. She was Fal^ 

and looked at him earnestly, and evm im- 

ploringly. ■

" Qood — good Heavens! Miss VemOB'." 

he said in a whisper, staring at her, him- 

self suddenly pole, with a great frown. ■

" Will yoa give a message for me F" ■

" A hundred — send me wh^ yon Uke. 

Good Heaven ! Mias Yemon, I'm verj 

sorry." ■

" It is only tliiB— they won't allow ms 

to write, or to send a message to a fnend, 

by my maid, and I aak yon to do tiua — 

and yon most not tall any one here tiwt 

you know me — I want only a chance. Do 
you know a place called Wariiampton t" ■

" Lord Wartiampton's place ?" ■

" Yes," fihe answered. ■

" I'U make it out— well?" ■

" Ton must see fais son, Mr. CbaHes 

Marston, and tell him where you fovnd 

nte, and say 'I sent him this, and dtm't 

fiul me, in my tzonble, and may Qod for 

ever bless you." ■

And she placed in hia band a nee which 

she had plucked from tha tree beside her, 

aMd at QiB same time passed, on wiUunit 

turning her bead again. ■

" Be the powers o' Moll Kell^ !" ex- 
claimed the curate, recurring, m deep 

amaaement. to an gacnlation which bs 

had not employed till now since bis initis- 

tioa into theology. " The craytnre ! Bkfis 

us all! How close that was kept! NtA 

one at Boydon, except her ladyshqi, has an ■

He looked OTer his shonldier mefolly 

after the young lady, and saw h^ now in 
the distance. ■

" I'n^ not to tell them I know faer. 

I'll not be looking that way after hsr." 
As he thus stdiloquued he waa folding tke ■
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rose carefiiUf into ft lett«c. uul placing it 

m Lis breMt-pucket ■

" L»dy Vemon won't like it, Bot how 

ctu I help that? If the poor yonng lady 
it mad, what harm cam it do P And if she 

bais't, it maj do a deal of eood. There 

is no refosing the craytore. I don't know 

where the place ia. fint I'll go, if it'a a 
hnndred milBB." ■

iSo nuninated and resolved the corate, aa, 

br hvonx of the kej of one of the keepers 

who coiutai^Iy hovered abont the croqaet- 

groond, he passed oat by the door that 

gives access to the caajtt, and got into his 

Sy is £viit of the house, and drove to the 

rtu^way-atation, from whence ha had come. 
As Maud walked in a state of indesorib- 

abte bnt controlled agitation towards Hm 

lower walk that has within the yew-hedge, 

Aatomarchi emerged from it. At sight of 

this man, 'whose eye seemed everywhere^ 

tad to pierce all disguises, she f^t as if 
eha wDiild have sunk into the earth. She 

had drawn her veO closely over her face ; 

he might poaeibly fail to recognise her. 

That, indeed, was not very likely. But he 

pnersUy passed her with a bow. And she 
hoped he would da bo now. ■

Bat he did not. He stopped and spoke 

to her, fixing hja eyes npon her. ■

Every vibration of that dreaded voice 

seemed to tremble at her heart, aitd awake 

a ee^urat« terror. ■

"Have yon seen," he asked, with alow 

emphasis, " an old friend. Miss Temon, 

anywhere abont here ':"' ■

Maud's veil covered her face so as to 

conceal the si^ns of her alarm. ■
" Who ia it — what old friend ?" she 

asked. ■

He pansed ; perhaps there was some- 

this^ onconaciausly careless in the tone of 
her inqniry that qnieted his nneaainess. ■

" I'm sure it is a mistake. They aaid 

the Dachess <d Fatconbnry, aa she calls 

herself, Mrs. Fish, had contrived to get 
in." And with aooUier bow be went on. ■

He was nearly satisfied that Miss Vemon 

had not spoken to the clerical visitor from 

Koydon, whose nnfoward arrival, together 

m'tii her onnsnally early promenade in the 

croq^net- ground, might easily have resulted 
in such an occurrence. 

Mand hurried back to the house. ■

bniin ! Oh ! for a friend, however humble, 

whom she could trust 1 With Mercy 

Creswell, in Bome sort a spy, she must be 
She asked an indifferent ■

■laeirtion or two, and, with a bureting 

heart, sat down and played waltoes on 

the piano. ■

CHAPTSE LXXVI. AT CABSBROOE. ■

I iTBED not follow the Reverend Michael 

Soody all the way to WarbamptoD, nor 

thence, in porBuit of Charles MaratoB, to 
Carebrook. ■

It was not until the day after he loft 

Glarewoods that his devious jonmoy 

brought him to the door of Hie beantiM 

old mansion, where that charming widow 

dispensed her hoBpit&lities. Ample time 

had passed for a- care^) consideration of 

the nature of bis measage, aud of the beat 

manner of conununicating it< ■

In the Ubiary he saw the yottng gentie> 

man alone, told his message, uid debvered 

his significant token. ■

He had nothing, of his own knowledge 

to add to the words of his message. He 
had been, ob nmoh amaaed to see Maud at 

Glarewoods, aai eimoet as moob horrified, 
aa Marston was himself to hear the news. ■

His message delivered, the Beverend Mr- 

Doody, with all the impulsive enei^ which 

was peculiar to him, took a baatj leave, and 
msbed off to catoh his tcain. ■

Charles Mareton, yrHh the precions rose 

atiU nodding in his hand, stood thinking for 

awhile in the hbrary, wheie this etrenge 

interview had jost taken plaoe. ■

He was scared ajid agitated. H«-e was 

the rose plucked by her own hand so lately. 

He pressed it to hie lips. Sent to him, 

Charles Marston, with a mesage from her 

own lips. He laid it fondly to his heart. ■

Yes, here wae the rose. But, alaa ! 

for this pettifoggiag, vulgar generation, 

where was the key? His ancestor had 

but to lift hia arm, take down his battle- 

axe, and ride oat at the head of his 

men-at-arms and arohera to the siege of 
the northern oaatle ; but h»e was no work 

for manhood, or emotion. The lady must 

be rescued, ^as! by writs and commls- 

sionere ; and her best champion woald be 

a competent attt^ney. Every man is a 

knight-errant in hia love; and, like every 

other Quizote, intolerant of the mean and 

sober restraints of a well-regulated world. 

It was hard that this thing was feasible, if 

at all, without immense p nTn mining and 

slaoghttv, and that he could not even get 

badly woonded iu the process. ■

He was glad that his sister. Lady Mar* 

dykes, was out taking a drive with some of 

her guests. It was clear that tJie more 

secret he conld be tiie better. Lady Mar- ■
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dykes had received a note from Lady Ver- 

non oh the daj of Uaad'a expected arriTal, 

saying that her danghterTrae not Teiy well, 

that she required a little rest, and that, with 

the advice of a physician, she would leave 

home for some weeks; perhaps a little 

Itmger, but that she hoped she woiild very 

soon be quite herself again. ■

A note to a similar effect had reached 

Maximilla Medwyn. Maximilla imme- 

diately wrote to offer her services as a com- 

panion to Mand ; but Lady Vernon did not 

seem to want her, so she conid not preBB it. ■

Uiss Medwyn had left Carebrook only a 

day or two before. Her absence was nn- 
fortonate. It involved loss of time ; for she 

was the only person acquainted with those 

" friends of the &mily," who might be 

nsefrilly taken inte oenncil, and withoat 

whom Charles Uarston conId scarcely hope 

a sncceBBfiil issne for his enterprise. ■

He left a little note for his sister, Lady 
Mardykes, aoconntinK for his flight. A 

very dear friend of his was in trouble ; he 

most go for a few days and try to be of nse. 
But he won't let her off; she mnst receive 

him ^ain when he returns. ■

Leaving this to acconntfor himself, away 

he started for Wyboome, to find Maximilla 

Medwyn at the Hermitage. ■

He did find her there that evening. She 
in tnm was astonnded and terrified. After 

the first eloquent half-honr, she began to 

think more ooolly. ■

"Now I understand, for the first time, a 

singular persecution to which Maud and I 

were exposed during our little tour in 
Wales. We were watched and followed 

everywhere by an ill-looking, canting man ; 
his name was Lizard, and I saw him once 

shortly after at Boydon. I'm quite certain 
that man was instructed to follow us, and 

to collect information and make notes of 

everything we, that ia to say, Mand, said 

or dii whio]) could be perverted into evi- 

dence of insanity." ■

So the old lady indignantly ran on. ■

"I can swear, and I fancy I have had 

as good opportunities of judging as Mr. 

Lizard, that no person was ever of sounder 

or clearer intellect than Maud Vernon, and 

there never waa anything the least eccen- 

tric, in either word or act, except what 

was natnra! to the high and wayward 

spirits of a girl emancipated for a brief 

holiday from the gloom and formality of a ■

cold and joylees home. Ton and I are 

among the very last who saw her, before 

this amazing step was taken, and I think 

neither you nor I can have the sUghtest 

difficulty in pronouncing her as sane as our- 

selves. Mind," Bhe said & little later, "I 

don't charge Barbara Vemon with acting in 

this dreadfial bnoineBS contrary to her beUef. 

But she is the kind of person who believes 

whatever it pleases her paaeionB shonld be 
true. She has a kind of conscience, and 

advises with it. But she bullies it into 

whatever shape she pleases. I never in my 
life met a person with the same power of 
self-delusion. There is no character more 

dangerous,'* ■

At first Miss Medwyn recommended im- 

mediate reconrse to Mr. Coke, the family 

attorney. On second thonghts, however, 

she took a different view. It was quite 

possible that Mr. Coke's mind was alreadj 

charged with perverted evidence, and bu 

adhesion secured for Lady Vernon's view 

of the question. Lady Vernon was artful 

and able in managing people; and her 

social influence was potent. ■

Ultimately, therefore, for a variety of 

reasons, she decided on old Bichard Itewe 

as the safest person to consult and ict 

with in this crisis. He was sagacious and 
taciturn. He knew Barbwa Vernon 

thoroughly, and was not a bit afraid of her. 

He was attached to the family of Venion ; 

he was a man of inflexible probity, and 

where he took up a cause, he was a tborongb 

friend and a persevering. ■

Famished with his addreas, and a letter 

from Maximilla Medwyn, Mareton set out 

without losing a moment unnecessarily. 

And early next morning had an interview 
with Mr. Dawe. ■
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The Dnmpington turnpike- keeper, a man 

' nahiraUTofapleasantaiid social disposition, 

and inclined secretly to repine at the dnl- 
nesa of the lifo to which circnmstanccB had 

relegated him, was in the hahit of killing 

time, by gazing oat of one or other of the 

sqnare panes of glass let in at citber side 

of the toll-honse, and wondering what 

wonld he the next object likely to preeent 

itself for the relief of his monotony. The 

dnst left by the passing by of a flock 

of sheep yet lingered in the air, and the 

turnpike -man had derired at least fivo 

minntes' amnsement in watching the man- 

ner in which the sheep had at first blindly 

refnscd to go throngh the gate, daebing off 

in every other direction, sticking their 

heads into the hedge-rows, bleating in a 

remonstrating manner, which was in- 

effective, perhaps, from being carried on in 

one note, notwithstanding the shako with 

vhich it conclnded, and in seeing them 

finally, afler having been mn over by a 

very circus rider of a dog, being hnstled 

throngh the gate ignonunioQsly on three 

logs, the fourfli remaining in the hands of 

the driver or his assistant boy. The tnm- 

pike-keepor, with these reminiscences fresh 

in his mind, and a vacnons smile on his face, 

eaddenly descried a new object of interest. 

This was a woman advancing slowly, 

and with wavering fbotsteps. Her dress 
was covered with dust, and her bat was 

crashed and bent. When the tnmpike- 

man firat saw her, her veil was off, and her 

head thrown back as if to catch the air ; 

bnt, as ^e approached, she pulled the veil ■

her face, and seemingly nerving her- 

self for what she had to do, tried to steady 

her footsteps, and advanced with a swifter 

and surer pace. With more delicacy than 

conld have been expected from him, the 

Robinson Crusoe of the highway gave np 

his first idea »f addressing her, it being 

his oostom, for the mere sake of hearing 

the sweet music of speech, to accost every 

passer-by, and did not even look aflcr her 

until sho was throngh tho gate, and some 

distance on the road to the town. Then, 

standing at hia door, and scientifically, 

with his little finger, plnmbing tho depths 

of his pipe-bowl preparatory to filling it 

anew, the worthy man mattered to himself : 
" Sho had had a downer, she had ; was all 

covered with dust, and went very shaky 

on her legs ! Queer case that, respectable- 

looking woman, too respectable for a 

tramp, but been on tho drink like the rest 
of 'cm ! That's what ruins 'em all, the 

drink ! If it hadn't been for tJie drink my 

wife would have been here now, sitting in 

that easy-chair, and giving me a bit of her 

mind, probably. Ah, well ! the drink ain't 

so black as he's painted ; but ho had laid 

hold of that poor creaturo that went by just 

now, snrely !" And the toU-keoper, turn- 

ing back into the honse, proceeded to fill 

his pipe from the capacioTis stomach of a 

brown earthenware imago which stood on 

his chimney-piece, with the fnll conviction 

that the woman he had jnst seen go by 
was drank. ■

That woman was Madge Pierrepoint, 

and after a cursory glance at her, most 

people would have been of the toll-keeper's 

opinion. When she had passed beyond 

the ken of such as might be within the 

toll-house, she threw back her veil and 

raised her head well aloft i^ain, once moro 

dropping into the alow and wavering pace. ■

1*3 ■
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It wM with dIfSculty, indeed, that eho 

managed to make any progresa, far Iier 

knees trembled beneath her, and her vision 
iraa so dim tuid ftnrncd as to neeesaitate 

hep stoppng after every few paces, and 

prcsemp her hands tightly before her eyes. ■

In these short intervals of rest the re- 

ooDertion of what she had just gone 

through wonld cenie back npon her ; the 

vision of her huaband confronting her, 

with a sneer npon bis lips, wonld stand 

ont ttoribly distinct ; some of his words, 

th» cmellest and most bitter of them, 

would snrge np in her ears. Then, know* 

ing that anotbw instant's abandomnest of 

herself to snch thonghts would canse her 

again to faint away, with ore strong act of 
wi!l she wonld dismiss them from her 

mind, and doggedly plod on her way. 

Later on she wonld think of all this, go 

through it bit by bit, sift ont what it 

meant, and determine what she onght to 

do ; later on, when there was a bed near 

on which she could fall back and rest, a 

hand near to steady her or to smooth her 

forehead, a voice to tell her that she was 

not all alone in the world, and that though ■
she had been deserted No ! no ! that ■

no one must ever know ; but she was weak 

now, and conld not think it ont properly. 

Only let her get home ! ■

So, on throngh the quaint old streets, 

qniet and deserted now, for it is one o'clock, 
and at that hour Wexeter dines. The 

cathedral dignitaries are taking their 

Inncfaeon in pleasantly shaded rooms, with 

low ceilings and black oak fittings, where 

generations of cathedral dignitaries had 

done precisely the same thing at precisely 
the same honr. The ill-nsed, hard-worked 

notes of the long-legged, narrow-bodied 

pianos in the establiehmente for young 

ladies at Sonth-Hedge have ceased to sound, 

for the young ladies are now engaged in at- 

tacking roast mntton vrith an appetite which 

they will speedily leam to bo ashamed of. 
And afterwards there will be an hour's walk 

in the garden, with their arms lovingly 
entwined round each other's waists, and 

their mouths filled with little backbitings 

and jealonsiee, before the overture to Semi- 

ramide bursts forth upon the scent-laden 

air, to the delight of the invalid old 

gentleman who has taken lodgings in that 

qoartor for qniet and repose. Peacefully 

sleeps Mrs. Twiddle, original mannfactorer 

of me celebrated Bonneton loce, and three 

doors oS equally peacefrdly sleeps Hiss 

Grylls, her late assistant and present rival, 

behind the wire-blind in her diop-window, ■

on which the word " from" is painted m 

very sm^, and " Twiddles" so very krge. 

Nothing is to be seen of the proprietor of 

the pbotozraphic and religions SoKj as- 

sortment shop, where yon m»y pidt np» 

neat ecclesiastical book-market- for tbmy 

shillings, or a reduced copy in Btooeof ^e 

ancient abbey font, handy to keep rings 

and shirt-studs in, for five pounds. Stum- 

ber, too, his young men, who wear wlute 

cravate and black coats, and look like 

curates. Only one verger, stan£ng aifte 

cathedral door, for there is a tntin dne 

about this time, and it is a likely day fi^ 

excursionists, sees Madge Pierrepoint end- 

ing the yard under the shade of the great 

elm-trees, where the rooks are holdii^ a 

noisy concert Over her head, and he docs 

not recognise h^". Her progress has been 

slow, bnt anwatehed, and at length sbe 
has reached her own door. ■

Madge longs for rest and qniet, but ehe 

is not to enjoy them yet At the fbot of 

the stairs she is confronted by Miss Cave. 

The old lady has just returned from a bog 

morning's work at the box-oSce ; bsTisg 

gone through all the accounts of the eloocg 

season, having paid away and received 1>> 

the uttermost farthing, and having been 

able to submit a very satis&ctory balaoce- 

sheet to Mr. Dobson, the xuanager. Natn- 

rally, therefore, she is in a good temper, 

and anxious to relieve herself^ after ibe 

tedium of business, by a pleasant chat wWi 

her lodger, who is such a &Tonrite iritt ■

" Why, where have you been, my dear ?" 

said MisB Gave, holding up her hands as 

her eyee (ell upon Madge's dnst-covCTol 

dress ; " not been knocked down by one cf 

those dreadfiil cows, surely ;" the idea of 

being tossed, gored, and trampled upon tn* 

errant cattle ranking foremost Mnoi^tiw 

old lady's aelf-infiictfld troubles. ■

"No, Miss Cave," said Madge, with a 

&int smile, looking down at her dress and 

endeavouring to brush the dust off *i<^ 

her hand ; " no, I have only been ft* * 

country walk, and feeling a little tired aat 

down in the hedge-row, without particn- 

larly observing where I placed myself" ■

"Well, my dear, what you can want 

with taking long oonntiy walks, bAh alL 

the work you have gone tjizough, i cannot 

understand. I can't say I tlimk much of 

the country, for what with the cows, and 

the dnst, and the crowds of midgee tbai 

buzz all about you, it seems to me to be 

more pain than pleasure taking it altogctber. 

Now when I go out (rf Wexeitar, give loe ■



dear, I have brought 

think will pleaae yom." ■

"Indeed, Mias Cave, and what might 
that be?" ■

" Well, Mr. Dobfion ia finely delighted 

at the anccess of hia season, as well he may 

be, as beiDg the beet he has had the last 

three years; asd when he said so to me 

JMt non', I up and told him at once that it 

was all owing to yon, my dear, and that be 

h»d had no leading lady here for yeare that 

vaa a petch upon yon, and that yon were 

as great a faronrite ont c^ the tJieatre as ■

" That was very kind of yon, dear Mias 
Care." ■

" It was only the tmth, Madge — there, I 

EBver called yon Madge before, not being 
given to use Christian names &eely as I find 

is the cnstom in mosic- halls and low places 

of that kind, bat as I am fond of yon I will 

do so now and in ftitnre ; it waa only the 

troth, Madge, and Mr. Dobeon ^reed to it, 

and then fae asked me bow I tbonght it 
wonld do if he was to take the Avonmonth 

Theatre for the short Bnmmer season, that 

I wonld take in the regatta and the races 

and the grand military review. 'Mies 

Pierrepoint wonld be new at Avonmonth,' 

he said, 'and I think she wonid draw.' I 

told him I tbonght so too, bnt that fae must 

give yon better tenna than yon had here, 

for there wonld be the expenses of moving 

for yourself and yonr sister, and yon wonld 

have perhaps to dress a little more than 

ron do here, it being a gay pla«e, Dobson 

didn't see it at first, bnt I held to it, so 

finally ha told me to talk to yon abont it, 

and offer yoa an extra ponnd a week." ■

Uiss Care had expected that her an- 

nonncement wonld be received with great 

pleasure. She was disappointed when 
^dge, vritji a grave &ce, saul, " I am much 

obliged to yon, dear Miss Cave, and to Mr. 

Dohson, but I don't think the offer wonld 
suit." ■

" Not suit yon ! Yon are too shy and 

timid, Madg^- Ton. dislike going among 

■trange people, and perhaps yon are a&aid 

"f the officers and flighty fellows that you 

have heard of in Avonmonth. Don't yon 

he afraid of them,* my dear. Dolraon 

vonldn't dream of going without taking 
me with him, and I eh^ be snre to look 

after yon." ■

" No, indeed, it isn't that." 

" Indeed, what can it be, then P Oh, I 

know, that young Hardinge." 

" Mr. Hardinge, vrhat aboot him P" ■
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" Well, Dobson wanted him to go, too. 
The Avonmonth Theatre has not been 

open for fewo years now, and the scenery 

all wants looking after and touching np, 

and Dobson wanted yonng Hardinge to 

go off in advance and get it ready by the 

time yon came there ; bnt when he was 

spoken to this morning, he said he was 

very sorry he conld not, that hia engage- 

ment was np, and that he did not think 

there was any chance of his coming back 
to the circuit." ■

"And what has that to do with me, 
dear Miss Cave?" ■

" Well, my dear, I have got eyes in my 

head, though they are not so bright as 

tbey were, and I can see that while that 

yonng man is desperately in love with yon, , 
you have a sneaking kindness for him, 

and I thoi^ht yon might have set yonr 

horses together, and " ■

" Mr. Hardinge hasn't spoken to me on 

the subject, dear Miss Cave, and I assure 

you I have not the smallest knowledge of ■

"Well, my dear, no offence. I won't 

take yonr answer to Dobson jnst now, lest 

you might change yonr mind. Think it 

over and let me know to-morrow, and if Z 

were yon I would lie down a bit after 

dinner and rest myself. Ton ought to 

be very brilliant to-night, for it is not only 

the last night, but Dansany's benefit, and 

he's snre to have a fine house, for he's a 

Bufialo, or a Dmid, or something of that 

kind, and we shall be full of brothers, with 

aprons on and green ribbons, and tin thing- 

a-me-jigs round their necks." ■

Then Madge, nodding kindly at the old 

lady, went np-stairs, and after looking into 

the sitting-room to tell Bose to get her 

dinner by herself, as she fett too tired and 

nnwell to eat, went to her own room, and 

lookiag the door threw herself at fall 

length upon her bed. There are some 

people upon whom any great grief has a 

stunning, overwhelming effect, so over- 

whelming that it nnmbs their brain and 

paralyses their power of tbonght. Madge 

Pierrepoint was of these. With all the 

wish, she felt utterly powerless to deliberate 
what effect her recent interview with her 

husband ought to have on her future life, 
or even to reccJIeet the details of that 

interview. It was all too sndden, too 

reoent'; the weight of the blow seemed to 

have deprived her of the power of think- 

iag over what would be its result, or even 

when it had been given. She strove to 

rally, to collect her senses, to think it over, ■
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bntatl in vain. She kiy m a dnll lethargic 

state, from which the recollection of what 

Mies Cave had said about Gerald Hardinge 

rouGcd her only for an infitant. Then she 

rolapBed, and gradually losing conscions- 

ncss, fell into a deep unbroken sleep. ■

In that state she remained, until she was 

roused by a, load knocking at the door, and 

Rose's voice outside, telling her it was time 

for her to go to the thea&e. At first she 

listened mechanically, without ihe power 

to move or eCen to speak, then maturing 

something safficient to satisfy her sister 

that she had been heard, Madge stru^led 

into & sitting position, and Gasping her 

bead with both her hands, strove to collect 

her scattered senses, and to comprehend 

what had been passing around her. It 

flashed npon her in an instant, the inter- 

view with Philip in the lane, the long 

dreary walk back, with heavy heart and 

wavering footsteps, the talk with Miss 

Cave, and her mention of the Avonmonth 

Theatre. %he recollected them all, but 
what wonld be the result of it all was as 

far off as ever ; she had come to no decision, 
and she could coihe to none now. What 

she had to do now was to hnrry off to the 
theatre and to act. To act! With the 

feeling of an iron band around her temples, 

and her heart throbbing like a ball of fire. ■

Mr. Dunsany's friends, who, as Miss 

Cave ezpected, mnst«rcd in large nombers, 

were very much pleased with their even- 

ing's entertainment, more especially when 

the hero of the night came on in the after- 

piece, wearing, in addition to his theatrical 

costnme, the insignia of the Order of 

Friendly Brothers, to which he belonged, 

and interpolated in his dialogue many 

mystic allnsions, only underetood by the 

initiated. The audience generaUy was of a 

convivial rather than of a critical character, 

and more appreciative of the comic than of 

the tragic acting. It was agreed on all 

sides, however, that Miss Pierrepoint was 

" a fine woman," and if she failed in im- 

pressing them as they had been led to bo- 

lieve, they laid it more to their own want 

of comprehension, than to any shortcoming 

on her part. ■

As for Madge herself, she acknowledged 

afterwards she owed it entirely to the early 

training of her memory, and to her me- 

thodic^ practice of her profession, that she 

got throngh her part at all. She dressed 

herself in a dream, and in a dream she 

went throngh her varioos scenes, speak- 

ing when tho cno was given to her, 

and not missing a word of what she had ■

to say, " doing her sponting," as Phib'p 
Vane would have called it, with dne em- 

phasis and intonation, bnt with eyes that 

were without fire, and gesticulations vwd 

of life or energy. How she got throngh it 

she knew not, but at last her performoncG 
came to an end, and aha was led on before 

the curtain by the delighted DnoBany. 

Still dazed, she went to her dressing-room, 

and exchanged her theatrical attire fur hec 

ordinary walking- dress. Still dazed, she < 

was coming forth from the stage-door, when . 

she was confronted by Gerald Harding^ ] 

who took her band. | ■
Then she roused at once. ■

" Good evening. Miss Pierrepoint," mi ' 
Gerald, very polite, and rather distant, for 

Gonnop, the hall-keeper, was standing close 

by, and his ears were fall-cocked ; " may I 

have the pleasure of seeing yoa home f ■

Madge thanked him for his proposed 

escort, and they went ont together. ■

When they were in the street, and ont 

of hearing, Gerald turned to her and said: ■

" Didn't Rose give yon m; message P" ■

" Certainly." ■

" And yoa were going away withont 

waiting for me ?" ■

"Not at all. I fnlly expected to see yon 
where 1 did." ■

" Did you ? And yet yon looked asto- 

nished as thongh my presence bad taken 

yon quite unawares. Ton have had that 

same strange look, however, during the 

whole evening. I was watching yon fiom 

the wings while yon were acting, and I 
saw it then. I see it now." ■

"Doyou?" said Madge, trying to smile, 

but there was a leaden weight on her eye- 

lids, and the muscles of her mouth refosed 
to move. ■

"Tes," said Gerald Hardinge, gaiing 

into her face ; " your appearance gives me 
the notion of some one who has been be- 

witched, or is under a spell." ■

" Break the spell, then, and exorcise tlie 

demon," cried Madge, stij] striving a^bst 
herself, "bnt don't let ns stand here m the 

middle of the street, glaring into each other's 

feces, or we shall excite the -wonderment 

of the passers-by," ■

"No," said Qemld; "let me take yoo 

home, I have lots to say to you." ■

" We won't go to my lodgings I think, 

Gerald," said Madge, mindful of what Misa 

Cave had said to her in the morning ; " let'a 

walk round the crescent, there is not a soul 

near, and you shall tell me all yon have to ■

" As yon please," be said, shortly. ■

. .COCH^IC ■
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" Don't bo angiy, Gerald ; I am sure I 

am right in what I am doing," whispered 

Uodge, laying her hand on his arm. And 

ioEtautlr he was tamed and happy. ■

As they tnmed into the crescent, the 

chimes of the cathedral clock rang out the 

(bar quarters, and the deep bell struck 

deven. Listening to it, and looking up at 

the great yellow moon riding high in the 

sky, Madge recollected where she had been 

the same honr on the previona evening, and 

an irrepressible ahndder ran through her 
frame. Gerald felt the vibration of tlie 

hand lying on Mb arm, and looked down 

gravely and earnestly at her. ■

" What is it, Madge ?" he asked. " Tou 

trembled then irom head to foot ; there is 

something the matter with yon. What is 

it f I insist apon knowing !" ■

"There is nothing wrong with me, 

Gerald, indeed," said Madge, " believe me 

there is not. I have been working hard, 

yon know, and I was perhaps a little over- 

come by the fatigne and the beat. Bat the 

Beason is over now, and I shall have rest — 

at least nntil I go to Avonmonth." ■

"Oh, Dobson has made that proposition 

already, has he?" said Gerald. "I knew 

he was going to do bo, but I scarcely 

thought it wonld bo so quick ; however, 

Jon are not going to Avonmonth, Madge." 

"You are not, Gerald, I know." 

"Nor are yon !" ■

"Are my fatnre iflovements, then, to be 

ioflnenced by yonrs, sir?" ■

" I hope and tmst so, Madge," said the 

yoDDg man, earnestly j " I devontly hope 
and tmst so." ■

Thera was something in his tone which 

had more effect in ronsing her and fixing 

her attention than anything she had ex- 

perienced within the last twenty-fonr hours. 

Up to this point she had been striving 

against an overpowering laasitnde and want 

of energy, which still retained their hold 

upon her ; bad been trying to langh and 

make light conversation, as it were, for the 

mere sake of keeping herself np to the re- 

(pired pitch of answering her companion's 
remarl». But his last few earnest words 

had worked a charm. Her attention was 

aronsed, and ber interest excited. ■

"If that is to be the case," said she, 

" yon most no longer talk in riddles, bnt 

speak ont plaiidy, Gerald." ■

" I want notlung better," said the yonng ■

man. " I told Rose, last night, to let you ■

know I wanted to speak to yon on a most ■

important matter." ■

"Yes, I recoUect on making the appoint- ■
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ment Hose totd me that it was important; 

and it is important, is it Gerald ?" ■

"To me the most important matter ill 

my life," said Gerald, not looking at her, 

and speaking very low. ■

"Tell me, then," said Madge, in the 
same tone. ■

Under the fascination of that moment, 

with his low voice mnrmnring in her ear, 

her hand resting on his arm, in the fnll 
consciousness that he was devoted to her 

body and soul, the great mental agony she 

had jnst been labouring nnder melted away 

entirely for the time. ■

" Tell me, then," she whispered ^ain. ■

" Why should I tell yon the first part of 

it again ?" he mnrmurod, " unless, indeed, 

yon have the same gratification in hearing 

that I have in saying it. Yon know how 

I love and worship yon, my darling ! How, 

since the first hour I saw you, I have been 

yonr slave, never happy bnt when near 

yon, and having no other thought bnt of 

and for you. You hear me, Madge P" ■

She made him no answer, save what he 

might infOT from the smallest pressure of 

her hand upon his arm. ■

" I have said all this to yon before, and 

yon have listened to me and laughed at 

me, and while yon half forbade my thus 

addressing you, let me go on, because yon 

said it was idle talk, f told yon then that 
the time would come when such talk would 

be idle no longer, when I might have the 

power of attaining such a position as would 

enable me to ask yon to marry me. You 

recollect all this, Madge P" ■

Ho bent his head and looked down at 

her. Her face was very white, and it was 

more by the motion of her lips than from 

anything he heard, that he understood her 
to assent. ■

" Do yon recollect fiirther what you 
said?" ■

" I do." ■

" I recollect the very words ; ' you shall 

ask me when the time arrives, Gerald,' 

yon said, 'and I will answer you then.' 

Madge, the time has arrived now, and I 

claim your answer." ■

" Gei-ald !" said Madge, with a low cry. ■

" It has arrived now, my darling," he 

continued, passing his um around her. " I 

am to remain a scene-painter and a theatre 

dmdge no longer. Listen, dear one 1 For 

months past I have been working in secret, 

and have completed two pictures, which I 

sent to London. Yesterday morning I 

heard from the agent I had consigned 

them to, that they have been bought at ■
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the prices which I had fixed apon them ; 

bought, the agent tells me, by EOme riob, 

eccentric old man, who wiijies me to come 

to London, and pledges himself to find 

Bnfficient Gommissiona for me to occnpy my 
time for months to come. More than this, 

tbe 'agent advises me at once to come to 

town, and introdace myself to my patron, 

as, ehonldhe takeafancytome, thereis no 

knowing where the good resnlts may end. 

Wben I got that letter, Madge, my first 

Uionght was of yon ; now, I said, I can ask 

her to be tny wife ; now I can ask her to 

link her lot with mine, not as tbe obscnre 

drndge of a conntry theatre, but as one 

who has & fair prospect of &me and- 

fortnne ; now I can offer her rest from 

the toil she has undergone, and freedom 

from the annoyances and inaolenoe which 

she is oompeUed to pat np with. Madge, 

darling, I can, I do, offer yon this now. 

Wbat do yon say in reply ?" ■

Kothing. ■

She said nothing. He drew her closely 

to him, and bending down notiood that her 

eyelids were closed, and when he pressed 

his lips npon her choek, it was stone cold. ■

Gerald feared she had fainted, bnt im* 

mediately afterwards she half unclosed her 

eyes, and mnrmnred, in broken tones, " I 

am very ill, Gerald! Take me home — 
take me home!" ■

A VISITORS' BOOK. ■

Perhaps the Falls of B'iagara, tlie most 

magnificent cataract, or series of cataracts, 

in Uie world, are annnally visited by greater 

multitudes, than any other singlo object 

of natural beauty uid grandeur that at- 

tracts the curiosity of the human race. 

Greater crowds may distribute themselves 

annually on the moontjiins and lakes of 

Switzerland, or among the wild and lovely 

scenes of the north and west Highlands of 

Scotland ; but these crowds do not all 

convergo to one point as at Niagara. The 

Falls are so beautiful, that not even the 

bustle and swarm of fifty thousand people, 

noisy, pompous, silly, vulgar, and ignorant 

B8 tbe immense majority of them may be, 

can detract very materially from the do- 

light of a visit. 1 knew a worthy gentleman, 

however, an Englishman of world-wide 

&me, who happened to be within two boors' 

ride of Niagara by rail, in the height of 

the eiuumer season, and who refused to visit 

the Falls — wbich he ardently desired to 
Be&— because he had a horror of the ■

crowds of tourists. He nnlnckily de- 

ferred bis visit nntil a quieter time, missed 

hie opportunity, and retnmed to Euglasd, 

leading Niagara, as Wordsworth did Tar- 

row, "unseen and unknown," a vision of 

the fancy and not of the memoiy. 1 have 

been more fortunate. I have visited Hisgan 

half a dozen times — in tbe full season, in tbe 

half season, and in the long Canadifla 

winter, when aU the tonxists had departed, 

when all the hotels were closed, and vhea 

the last of the professional guides (a claet 

of bores the most wearisome and dispiriting 

in the world) had disappeared ; and when I 

had the whole of the megnificont scenery to 

myself, and no profane or inane babbler at 

my side, topesterme with platitudes, to t«Il 

me wbat I knew and spoil it in tbe teUisg, 
and when all was done to look to me for 

backsheesh. I am not going to describe Nia- 

gara here. I have done it in another place, 

and am so thoroughly impressed with tbe 

unsatisfactoriness of tbe description, as well 

as that of every other which I have seai, as 

to have firmly resolved never to atiempt it 

again. My present purpose is not somnch 

with Niagara itself as with its visitors, Mid 

more especially with such visitors as take tbe 
trouble to write in the Album or Visitors' 

Book at the Table Rock. King David, tbe 

Psalmist, said in bis haste tbat all mm 

were liars, and a Scottish clergyman preacli- 

ing on the text, declared that if David bad 

bved in his parish he might have said it at 

his leisore. If this worthy minister bad 

been at Niagara Falls, and passed a few 

hours looking over the Visitors' Book, he 

might, without great injustice, have varied 

the phraseology, and said, either at haste 

or at leisure, ttat all men were " cads." ■

Barbarous tribes amuse themselves by 

making marks or drawings on their naked 

bodies, and take a pride in thus tattooing' 

themselves, that all their small world may 
see and admire. Members of civilised com- 

munities, instead of writing npon tiar 

bodies, strive to attract the attention of a 

larger circle by scribbling upon walla, <!ii> 

ting tbeir names and initial a on Ixees, and 

when travelling at home or abroad, iQ 

writing their names and reflections in hotel 
books. ■

It has been said that the horee is a 

very respectable animal, bnt tbat be has 

the unhappy &talify of makine mora o' 

less of, a blackguard of everybody who 
has much to do with him. In like manner 

it may be said of Niagara, one of ^ 

grandest objects in Nature, that it has ibc 

unhappy fatality of 'nfr^r'f'g fbola of n>°^ ■
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tenlha of Ute people who go into spoken 

or mitteD raptures about it. Socbftmafisof 

iDaoitiee, platitades, cooceite, affectations, 

impertiDeDces, aillineaseB, monldy jokes, 

and sbenrd profundities, with hesee and 

there a gleam of good sense and good- 

Feeling, is possibly not to be fonnd in eqnal 

quantity in any libnuy beneath the moon, 

OS that wliich exists in the possession of 

tine worthy Canadian who baa established 

the Uusenm at the Falls, and haa for 

more than a quarter of a century provided 

visitors with books, and pien and ink, to 
record their names and tbmr obserrations. 

The following is a eekdion of some of the 
beat and some ot the worst of these entries. 

Place anx dames ! Niagara is a bvoarite 

resort of lovers before, doring, and after 

the honeymoon, as well as of lovers whose 

CDortship may be interropt^ by onldnd 

Fate, and jvedestined never to attain the 

Uissfol consammation of marriage. " And 

■11 mankind," as the eloquent uod pbiloso- 
M^ Emerson observes, " loves a lover. 

Ilioag'h," he goes on to say, " the celestial 

rapture tailing oat of heaven seizes only 

QpOB those of tender age, and although we 

can seldom see after thirty years a beanty 

overpowering all analysis or comparison, yet 
the remembrance of these visions outlasts 

all other remembrance. No man ever for- 

got the visitation of that power to his heart 

vhich created all things now, which was 

the dawn \ii him ot music, poetry, and art, 
which made the laoe of Natore radiant with 

purple light, and made the morning and 

the night a vsried enchantment." So, for 

Uiese reasons, and with, I hope, a proper 

unount of respect and goUantiy for the 

beantifol sex, I, torn to the autographs and 

the observations oi lovers, whether they be 

gentlemen or ladies. Not that my readers 

will bo very amply rewarded. No doubt 

the true lovers, Hxe real ladies and gentle- 

>aen, have eomething better to do and to 
think of than to scrawl their names and 

their thoughts in public places, for the re- 

hef of their own hearts, or for the after 

amuaemrait of strangers. Wise people, 

whether lovers or not, keep their private 

enKdaons sacred, but fools of both sexes love 
to babble and to scribble. The first lover 

thus records his experience : ■

OnTaUe Bock m did embncv, 
And th«a «« atogd botii face to fbee ; 
The moon vaa up, the wind vu high, 
I looked it ibe, and aba at I. ■

laognaf^ fiiiled him after this efibrt, and 

he could say no more. The next gentle- 
man must have had a difference with his ■

Udy-love. At all events he eases his mind 

by the profound reflection : 

Great >■ the mjrtei? of Niagan'a watm. 
But more mjaterioiu atill an some men's daughleri. 

Auother swain, deeply enamoured, but 

more of a wag than a poet, writes from his 

heart, and with a daring rhyme : ■

Next to the bliss of seung Ssrali, 
Is that ot aeMDg Ifiigsra. 

A disconsolate one, jilted, perhaps, or it 

may be divorced, records her sorrows in 

prose. " I have come," she says, " to 

Niagara too late. Five years ago J was a 

creature of enthnsiaam, poetiy, and devo- 

tion. Now I am feeliugless, heartless, 

soulless. The once gushing fountains of 

youthful emotion have been broken up by 

the withering blast of adversity. The 

flowers of my life arc blighted, and all is 

dull — all is tame. I laugh at Niagara 1 
What care I for the thunder of its waters ? 

Great God, how should I have enjoyed this 

sight once !" The signature to this out- 

burst of disappointment is " Bit," to which 

some critic of the sterner sex ban appended 

this comment, "Yes, bit with afibctation !" 

A bappy lover outers what he perhaps 

thought a very original remark : " How 

lonely and desolate the life ' of man would 

be without woman !" To this a critic, who 

signs himself " Quip," appends the query, 
" What has woman to do with the Falls ¥" 

A thii'd tourist, signing himself " Crank," 

replies, " If woman has not to do with 

the Falls, I should like to know who has. 
She made the first Fall herself." The next 

is evidently the production of a mncb later 

period in married life than the moon of 

honey : ■

OoDs on a time with oangbt to do at home, ■
Mt wife and I determiaA ve would roam ; ■

But tn decide upon the roate ■
Admitted mDch domestio doabt ■

If I laid eart. ibe said 'twas best ■
That we should tiaTel lo the w«9t ; ■

Sn after toanj arguments and brawls. ■

6he braagbt me ndmis T(dens to the Falls. ■

The tbunderoua roar of the waters is so 

loud, when heard either from the Table 

Rock, or from the Tower on Goat Island, 

that silence, if not imposed by the majestr^ 

of the scone, is rendered necessary, by the 

difficulty of making oneself beard above 
the din of watere. This fact, of course, 

does not escape the notice of the amiable 

cynics who like to make a harmless jest 

upon the ladies. One of them writes : ■
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eveiT-dij life. ■

Socrates, who hints that he has no Xan- 

thippe of his own, declares what he wontd 

do if he were in such an unhappy condi- ■

ir I nen uuojpd with a termif;! 
Whow tODgue <ru the bue of mj ■

To try to get rid of her peetilcnt l ■

I'd lire on the brisk of ihii great fall of water. 

The last qnotation, ont of scores that 

might he made, is the more creditable effu- 

sion of a happy lover : ■

Id alter Tean when memor; eomta 
To cheor lu in our bapp7 homei, 
A TiHCe emid the KoiBl cheer 

SiiaU ipeal^ of what we wilneaied here. 
So dme, no cbange, do chaoce ihall Hret 
The link* that bind our beuta for ever. ' 

. Among the contribators to this farrago, 
the nttcr idiota and cads who write what 

1:0 one cares to read, and which it is a 

wonder that any ordinary, decent person 

cares to write, are the most nniaeroBs. 

There is, however, a touch of humour 
about the New Tork Btock-brokcr who 

wrote the following ; ■

I cune froni"WJI-rtre«t ■

To see Ihii walei iheet; ■

Batiag leen thii water iheet, ■
I return to W«ll-«treet. 

Next in order to the witlings are the 

Beutimental and the pious, 

piona people, who indnlgo 

mock, not real, and in ambitiouH moral re- 

flections on the beauty and sablimity of 

the spectacle. Their uame is, indeed, 

legion; and their attempts both at prose 
and verse are more than enScieut to Bhow 

how small a way the ordinary edncntion that 

people receive goes towards enabling them 

to write sensibly ofanything but that which 

concerns their own business, or the every- 

day current of their lives. One man, who 

dates from Dublin, says : " Forgive these 

lines ; they emanate ^m the pen of one 

who derives his inspiration from the sub- 

lime works which surround him. Poetry is 

not my forte. I was never found to be a 

brilliant writer, but silence is not the only 

admiration vhich these great works de- 

serve." Impressed with the idea of say- 

ing something, though he coufessea he is not 

able to say it, he teQs all future travellers 

who may read what be has written, that 

" he has sipped to the very dregs the cup of 

Affliction" (taking bis affliction daintily, 

dipping it, not dnnking it), " but that in 

spite of ail he cannot gaze upon Niagara 

without feeling how litde, how very, very 

little and insignificant are his sorrows when 

compared with the ills of the many!" 

A short course of Whately's or Mill's 

Ic^c would have done this inconsequential ■

_ more good than a montli at tlie 
Falls. Anottier, who would be eloquent if 

he knew how, vmtes his Farewell to 

Niagara; "Thou lord of water-power in 

thy majestic glory. Thou art all and more 

than all my soul conceived thee ! I nerer 

dreamed thy wonders to be so nomberlw 

and vast. Beaoty in union with grandetit 

here fill and elevate and satisfy my sonl!" 

The more prosaic scribbler who follows in 

verse, writes better, and very much lo flie 

point : ■

While itaodisg nnder the Horw-aluM FiH, 
Didn't it look great, didn't 1 look amall ! 

One who aspired to the sublime, and ; 
fionndered into the absurd, writes : " When 

God went forth to the work of creation 

attended by a shining array of serephim 

and cherubim, these living ones veiled 

their faces and said, ' Lord of Glory, stftj 

Thy hand or we die.' ' Once more,' said the 

Almighty, ' and inanimate creation is com- 

plete.' He spake, and the monntaiuB started 

back, and ocean heaved aSrighted as Nia- 

gara sprang into birth." Why ocean ahonid 
have been alarmed at a fiill of fresh water, 

so many hundreds of miles from the shore, 
and the whole immense volnme of whoee 

waters, poured into her capacioos breast, 

is of no more account than a drop in > 
bucket, the writer would find it difficoh 

to explain. Ajiother enraptured traveller, 

not quite bo ridiculous, is struck with _m 

much admiration by the beauty of the rain- 

bow, that in the clear snusbine always 

smiles upon the torrent, as by the giandenr 

of the Pall, and relieves his sonl by writiilg; 
"The most stupendous work of Natnre! 

The mountains, oceans, lakes, and cataracts 

are great specimenB of the m^gnificeDce of 

God's works, but here his henejUxnee is in- 

dicated by the perpetual rainbow. Wh»t 

mind is not enlarged, what sonl is not filled ] 

with ennobling emotions by the cont^mpla- ^ 
tion of such wonders ? Let man beboH , 

with awe, and leara Htran-nr." As if the 1. 
beneficence of God were never clear to tliis , 

shallow brain until he saw the rainbow, 

and AS if the mountains and the ocean 

were not as much proof of bonafioence m 

the iris in the spray ! One visitor, pestCTed j 

no doubt by this mock piety and crooked , 

logic, and who modestly signs himself 
" Snooks," very properly rebukes the fil»- 

gree devotion of people who, if they «« 
to be taken at their words, never had an ele- 

vated thought of the Deity until they s»* 

Hi^ara. He says: "The most insignifiiant 

plant, the minutest insect, the smallwt 

drop of water, when examined tliratigh the ■
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medinm of the microscope, proves beyond 
ft donbt to every reasoning mind tlie ex- 

uteuce of an almighty creatinjr and bub- 

tuaiog power. Must, then, the ciroam- 

stKice,of a targe body of water rushing 

down an inclined plane, and over a preci- 

pioe of one huncted and fifty feet in 

ieight, nrged merely by the power of 

graritation, be selected as the most etriking 

demosstration of the greatness of the 

Ahnigfaty p" The practi^ and philosophic 

Snooks is right in nis ioquiry. ■

One characteristic of the visitors to 

Niaftara most not be omitted. The British 

or CanadiaQ, commonly called the Horse- 

shoe Pall, is far more magnificent than 

^0 tall on the American side of the river, 

although the latter is so grand and bean- 

tifnl in itself, that it only safiers by com- 

psrison with one grander and more beaa- 
tiiiil still. ■

" Shonld the United States and 'Eng- 

land ever be involved in war," said a well- 

known Ainerican of literary fame, " Eng- 

land will of coarse be whipped" (American 

English for beaten). " Bnt we shall not be 

hard upon the old countir. We will annex 

the Canadiaji side of tJie Niagara river 

and the Great Horse-shoe FaU ; and then 

we will make a treaty of peace to last nntil 

England chooses to break it." The Ameri- 

cans malce no secret of Uieir desire to pos- 

eess the whole of Niagara. One of them 

writes : " The Yankees generally take, and 

teep, too, whatever they set uieir hearts 

nponhaving." To this"Joh]iBnU" replies: 

" Boast not your greatness, Yankees tall, 

jour arrogance may catch a fiill." " John 

Bnlljinnior," appends, " May bo so, bnt not 
the Horse-shpe Fall." Another American, 

after &a ardent apostrophe to the " land of 

the stripes ajid sbirs," narrates how ■

I (tood DD Tabic Hock, 
fait lbs euih'i tmndi at the wandnnu ahock. 
Bit here, I oira, I fslC a tbriU of dume, 
Va patriot's triumph iranoed m; driziled fume ; 
Uj uids vaa hninbled, and m j bout n« unall, 
far England'* qnam po ti eaaad Uw noblut Fall I ■

Tbe travelling English are proud of this 

imperial possession, and the Canadians, 

whether of British or French extraction, 

ahare these feelings to the fnllest extent, 
and are in no hnmonr to brook this covet- 

onsness of their American neigh bonrs 

without remark. " Blue Nose," from New 

Bninswick, baa appended to one of these 
boasts: ■

ITiidaSwn! UncU Bam, you're a bull; and a ntg- 

Bu yon than not— no! you iball not iteal anTa of ■

" Shonld," writes a Yankee, " the British 

lion ever come to the Falls of Niagara, he' 

will see the prond eagle of American 

liberty soaring in his majesty, and wOl go 

roaring down the migbtv cataract in de- 

spair." " A Lion's Whelp" appends : " If 

the American eagle comes to the Britislv 

side of the Falls, that same old lion will 

plnck his feathers, and compel him to take 

refnge on a dnnghill." ■

Bat the Briti^ and Canadian entries in 

tbe albnm are, as a mle, pacific, and mani- 

fest no disposition to qaarrel with the 

Americana. On the contrary, they express 

and desire peace — peace for its own sake^ 

and peace for the scandid and shame it 

woolil be on two kindred peoples, speak- 

ing the same langoagc, springing front 

the same parent^e, inheriting the sama 

history, traditions, and literatare, to go- 

to war, on any pretence whatever, that 

diplomacy coald smooth over or common 

sense and Christianity avoid. Under tbe 

date of May, 1849, occurs the following 

entry: ■

" May the mighty waters of tbe Niagara 

smother, in their eternal vortex, all the 

animosities and ranconrs that may ever- 
have existed between Great Britain and 

her fair danghter of the West, and remain, 

to sncceeding generations, an everlasting 
and indestructible monument of tbe har- 

mony which, I trust, will never cease to- 

exist between the two nations (of one 

blood), at once the most enterprising and 

the most enlightened in the world." ■

Every good Englishman and every good: 

American will say Amen to this sweet 

prayer. Perhaps the last extract, bearing- 

the signature of "Morpeth," and written 

by the late accomplished and amiable Earl 

of Carlisle, is the best in feeling, as well as 

in versification, that the sublime scenery of 

the Falls has prompted any one to write in 
tbe albnm : ■

The thunder-riiea cloud, the liehtning'i leap, 
The Itirring of the chambara ofthe deep ; 
Euih'a emerald green, and muiy-Cintea dyea, 
ThsBeeoy itbiteoeM of tbe uppei akiee; 
Tho tread of snnif a thickening a> they come. 
The boom of cannon and the trantofdrum ; ^ 
The brow ot beauty and the form of graae. 
The paaaion and the prowoaa of our taoe i 
The aoDg of Homer in ite loftieit hour. 
The onreeiated iwoep of human power ; 
BriCanEiia'a trident on the ature aea, 
America's young ahout of liberty 1 
Oh 1 may the wbth that madden in fby deep, 
Theie apeud their rage nor climb th' enaieUng itee^ 
Aitd till tbe conBict of tby anrgea ceaae, 
The nationa on thy banka repoae in peace i" ■

His lordship was not content to leuvo ■
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his pracefiil I'ttle poem to the obsottrity of 

tee Visitors' Book, bnt gave it pnblioity on 

his return from America. And cordiaDy 

re-echoing the philanthropic and stotes- 

man-like wish espressed in the concioding 

conplet, I shnt up the Visitors' Book, and 

bid farewell to Niagara. ■

THE LOSS OF MY SPECTACLES. ■

I HAYE worn spectacJes for nearly 

twenty years, and they have become to me 

a necessary of life, secondary only to food 

and clothing. I can indeed take my walks 

abroad with nnarnied eyes, being fortu- 

nately able, without artificial assistance, to 

discern objects of comparatively large 

magnitude. Bat, if I would read even for 

a short time, my glasses become absolutely 

indispensable. A few lines, printed in ex- 

ceptiaoally bold type, I can perhaps wade 

throngh, with the untrustworthy aid of 

guessing, by holding the paper at a dis- 

tance tVom my face, my defect being the re- 

verse of that endnred by the sbort-sighted. 

Bnt in a few minutes the annoyance of a 

process, which may be compared to the ob- 

servation of stars through a fog, not quite 

dim enough to render them utterly in- 

visible, amounts to physical torture. Henoe, 

as reading constitutes the chief occupation 

of my life, I rarely lay my spectacles 

aaide, but wear ibem even when they are not 

altogether needM. The consciousness of 

depriving myself of a power which I am 

accustomed almost perpetually to use, is 

repugnant to my habita. Satirical friends, 

who see me not engaged in study, affirm 

that I look over not through my spec- 

tacles, and thus infer that I wear them 

through some species of affectation. Bleat 

themselves with strong natural vision, they 
cannot realise the fact that the consciouB- 

ncss of a diminution of sense is intolerable. 

Yet they might reflect that nobody likes to 

have his fingers numbed, even though 

there is no tangible object at hand which 

he wishes immediately to grasp. ■

I am of what is called a careless tempera- 
ment. The incessant loss of umbreUas in 

the course of my earUor years, culminating 

in the involuntary exchange of a new aUk 

for an old gingham, has induced me to 

abandon the possession of the commoneet 

shield against inclement weather, I have 

not owned an umbrella for years, nor do I 

venture to borrow one, being certain that 

if I did so, I should infallibly find myself 

guilty of a breach of trust; and I have ■

acquired an art of encountering rain, 

which to some wonld appear unattain- ' 

able. Thriftless enough to expend in ' 

cabs money sufficient to convert an entin i 
hall into an arsenal for nmbrellaa,, I am I 

content, when a sudden shower has rendered i 

the supply of those useful vehicles inado- 

qnate to the demand, to join the very 
miEed assembhes which stand under arcb- I 

ways and porticoes till the violence o! the \ 
visitation has abated. There is sure to be . 

in such assemblies a topic of disoourse, in 

whiehallcantakeanactivopart. EngEsb- I 

men are proverbial all over the world (or 

opening conversation with remarks on the 
state of the weather, even when the snlv 

ject is of no vital importance. It is, there- 

fore:, a matter of course, when a little 

crowd is gathered together under an arch- 

way, through the strong influence of one 

and the same desire in every individual com- 

posing it, the desire, namely, of not being 

wetted to the skin, that the imporlance 

of this particular salnect should be to tfaa 

highest degree intensified. " Do you think 

this shower will last longp" is assuredly a 

question, under the circumstances, of abso- 

lute interest, and the reply that the sbowsr 

is too violent for long oontinoance, if it 

does not denote profound research, or irap^ 

the possession of prophetic gifts, is hailea 

with pleasure as a welcome truth. The ap- 

pearance of a patch of blue, which gnduol^ 

enlarges itself amid an expanse of daric 

clouds, is a thing of joy to every anxiOTU 

heart, and he who, like myself^ is habttnally 

destitute of an umbrella, may oooasionally 

derive an amount of unamiable gratifica- 

tion when the owner of a costly silk pro- 

tector humbly takes lus plaoe beneath the 

arch or partico, averring that its protectii^ 

powers are unequal to die fieroenesB of tiM ■

Ncoessity, in the shape of an April 

torrent, of tiie true cat-and-dog kind, mt^£8 

strange arch-fellows, but of all the chance 

companions the most unbearable are those 

persistent optimists, who are sure to ovop 

up, like other ill-weeds, nnder the influenod 

of a pelting shower. The optimist of the 

arch, by whom probably the rain is secretly 

detested more tiian by any other sufferer, 

obtrusively calls the attention of all hearers 
to the immmise benefit that will arise frcm 

the affliction of the moment, and expresses 

his mock delight in the most otfensjve ■

" Ah, sir," said one of these to me, on 

one occasion, when there was an uneasy 

suspicion that the arch was taaky, " ab. ■
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sir, this rain will do more good (haa 

ever yon or I shall." 
I felt nettled nob a little. When we 

I are reflecting on oar own personal incon- 

' Teniences, we have no wish to disperse 

: OUT sympathies over the whole of man- 

jl kind, and a hat ramished brightly by 
I Jnpiter Pluvius does not suggest grateful 

I m^taticms or glad prospects of the crops. 
I felt inclined to tell the optimist that. 

I be had better apply his remarks to bim- 
I self esclnsiTely, and that if he felt con- 

vinced iroia arguments drawn from his 

^ own experience that he would never do 

; as mDch good as a pelting shower, I was 

not, for my own part, inclined to become 

I the subject of so humiliating a comparison. 

Very glad was I when the abatement of 

the rain releaaed me irom his oompanion- 

ship, aad I can well recollect that when, 

after leaving my place of refiige, I looked 

bock, I saw that the grateful man, who 

had been so ecstatic in bis edmiration, re- 

mained longer nnder the arch than any of 
tEierest. ■

Careless with respect to nmbrellas and 

other articlea, I am extremely careful of 

my spectacles. It is with a sort of nervous 

instinct that, whenever I am going out, I 

cl^ my hiHid hastily to my waistcoat- 

poweta to ascertain that tbey are safe. 

And here let me lament, with well-pkced 
grie^ that the most convenient form of 

^ectacle-case has suddenly become ob- 

solete. I refer to the thin, flat sheath, 

open at both ends, which ghded into the 

waistcoat-pocket withont occupying amy 

wnsihle room, and some years ago drove 

ont of &shion the thick unwieldy case, 

*hich requires the sid4-pocket of a coat 

for its abode, Emd opening at one end, is 

dosed with a tongue like a pocket-book. 

Oddly enou^ the useful innovation has of 

late disappeared, and the ancient mass of 

I leather is restored to supremacy, without a 

singfe claim to pnbbc &vonr. Barely can 

one of the closing cases be found long 

enough to contain your apectacles, without 

undaly bending the delicate arms of metal 

that press lightly on the temples ; whereas 

in wa neat, flat dieath any spectacles can 

be inserted- Nevertheless, this sheath is not 

to be obtained save by a remarkable stroke 

of good fortune. To me its disappearance is 

a source of constant trouble. Disgusted 

with tiw clumsy article, I have given up 

the nw of cases altogether, and carry my 

spectocJea oneheatfaed in my waistcoat- 

pocket. Under these ditnon stances, the 

normal trainspaiQnoy of the glasses is occa- ■

sionally interrupted, and they are brought 

into a semi-opaque condition, which neces- 

sitates tho employment of a pocket-hand- 

kerchief. Now, the restoration of glasses 

to their proper transparency is by no 

means a pleasant operation. The foggy 

speck that has dimmed the centre will 

often, after being skilfully rubbed away, 

reappear near the circumference, where it 

is less easily removed. Breathing on the 

glass, too, though sometimes successfnl, is 

a hazardous experiment, inasmuch as you 

may sometimes produce a mist which yon 

will find yourself unable to dispel. ■

Bat whatever inconvenience may attend 

the nse of spectacles, they are so great a 

blessing to those who require them, that, 

like health, their true value cannot be 

ascertained until they are lost. This 

truth was impressed upon me by bitter 

experience one Saturday night. At about 

h^rpast eleven, when I was on my way 

home, a sudden instinct told me that my 

spectacles were gone. My hand, thrust 

successively into all my waistcoat-pocketa, 

confirmed the truth of the mysterious re- 

relation, which was still further confirmed 

by a plunge into the breast-pocket of my 

coat. The sense of mj bereavement then 

began to force itself upon me in all its 

horror. The lost spectacloa were the only 

pair I posses.sed in the world, and as all 

the shops would be very properly closed 

on the morrow, I should be in a stato of 

semi- blindness till Monday. Moreover, I 

knew that, from circumstances which need 

not bo narrated, I should be unable to 

leave home till the Sunday evening, and 

there was the possibility before me of 

dying for want of occupation- In a frenzy 

of despcnttion I thraat my hands into 

pkccs where the missing tfebsare would 

certainly not be found. I rifled the pockets 

of my coat-tail; I opened a letter-case, 

likewise a book I commonly carried about 

mo, and of course, as I expected, my searoh 

was without profit. ■

I hurried home, went with all possiUe 

speed to bed, and speedily buried the 

consciouBuesa of my loss in sleep, though I 
believe I dreamed of the horrible fa^ of 

CEdipns. Sleep is an admirable balm for 

misery, but tt brii^ with it this disad- 

vantage, (hat the repose which it affords is 

almost certainly fcjlowed by a strong re- 

action. When we wake in tho morning, 

the misfortnne of the previous day does not 

present itself at once in perfect distinct- 

neaa, but we have at first a vague notion 

that thare is something wrong, and tJien ■
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the abstract wrong gradnally reveals itself 

inhorribleperspicnity. With Sunday morn- 

ing came first the conscionsncss that my 

groperty had been in Bome way diminiahed. nt how ? Had I been robbed of my 

watch, or had I unwittingly given a so- 

Tereign i^istead of a shilling to a cabman? 

No. According to a more worldly calcn- 

lation, my loss had been mnch less heavy 
than it wonld have been in the event of 

either of these calamities. I had merely 

lost my spectacles, mere glass set in steel, 

hnt the immediate prospect of blank honrs 
was hideons. I never before felt the in- 

tense pathos of the conclnding lines of 

Wordsworth's beantifol poem : ■

Few knew, for veij few eauld know, ■
Whm Luev eaaied to be ; 

But DOW (!»'* in b(r gnre, uti ah t ■
Ths difleraoce In me '. ■

There is an etymological connexion be- 

tween " Lncy" and " Inx," or light, and a 

practical connexion between light and 

spectAclcs. ■

What wonld I have given on that dread- 

fnl morning for a slight — not a racking — 

headache, that wonld have rendered all 

mental occupation disagreeable ? The loss 

of my spectacles wonld then have har- 

monised with my mental and bodily con- 

dition. Bnt, ah ! far from having a head- 

ache or desiring repose, I had a morbid 

longing to read something. My only de- 

fect in health was an absence of appetite, 

of all defects the mast pain&l nnder the 

circnmstancos. Had I been sharp set, as 

tho vnlgar have it, I coald have become 

for the nonce a gourmand, and passed more 
than my nsnal time in the consumption of 

my break&st. Bnt even this refage for 

a "far niente," that was anything bnt 

" dolce," was denied me. I could scarcely 
eat nt all. ■

After awhile I bethonglit myself of the 

possession of a powerfoi m^nilying-gloss, 

which I use to distinguish small wonls in 

maps, and in pocket dictionaries. And a 

very serviceable instmment it in when em- 

ployed on rare occasions- But, as I soon 

found when I sought its aid to relieve me 

from my distress, it became, when employed 

for the purpose of continnous reading, an 

instmment of tortnre worthy the invention 

of an Oriental tyrant. The page before ■

C)u is broken up into a number of circular kes, which appear in uncertain succes- 

sion — thickly studded, like Lake George 

in the United States, with islands, every 

island consisting of successive letters — lakes 

which it is impossible to reduce into one ■

unintfirmpted enr&ce. To takealongwslk, 

and meanwhile to read Toang'a Ifig;hl 

Thoughts chalked in huge cbaraclera on a 

wall, would be a cheerless occupation, but 

it wonld probably be perfect bliss cdDjiand 
to the effort to read a book or a nen- 

pnper with one eye armed with a nug* 

uifying-glass of high power. ■

My magnifier having proved a dissslioDB 1 

failure, and being cast fiercely on the floor, 1 

I was again tbmst back into a state of ia- |j 
temal contemplation, when it occurred t» i- 

me that in some drawer or other I had an j; 
eye-glass, made to be worn on a chain, sad t 

expanding, when required, into a spectocle i 

form by means of a pivot. It is an old [ 

iamity treasure, not made for me, and, m | 

itdoesnot exactly suit my sight,Iamnotin .| 
the habit of wearing it. Nevertheless, my r 

forlorn condition forced its image into my j 
memory, and I recollected that on rare oc- || 

casions I had used it for purposes not -\ 

merely ornamental. So I rammaged the ■• 

drawer, and, having found it, was delighted [I 

to perceive that it suited my sight mnob i^ 

better than I expected. My joy was tran- 
sient, I was not, indeed, burled at once 

into despair, as by the magnifier, hot I 

glided down on an inclined plane to the ' 

same undesirable abyss. The glasses them- ' 

selves are tolerable, hnt the machinery of 

the pivot is loose and capricions, so ttat || 

the instmment sits uncertainly on the nose, 

and requires constant adjustment to be in 

a proper position with respect to the eyes. 

A pen that only marks at hap-hazard would 

check the fine frenzy of the most inspired 

poet, and certainly was never plucked ftwm 

the wing of Pegasus. In like manner an 

optical instrument that keeps on oscillatiBg 

between chiaro^scnro and partial blind- 

ness is not favourable to riding, evoi if 

we set aside the galling inconvenienoe oc- 

casioned hj holding a book in one hand, 

and something else in the other. I did oot 

dash my eye-glass to the ground with the 

fury I had lavished on the magnifier, | 
bnt I laid it down with a sigh, and, foU- , 

ing my arms, calmly resigned myself to my ; 

misery. ■

Mnch time had not elapsed when a reo- 
dent in the house cheered me with the 

glad tidings that a &ieud of his was about 

to call, who wore spectacles, and would do 
doubt lend them for an hour or so. Th«r8 

was a vague belief that the condition of his 

eyesight was similar to mine, though on 

what &ct this hypothesis was fooiued I 
have been unable to discover. Howew, 

the most &llaoiouB hope is better, while it ■
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lasts, than none at all, as Dante clearly 

perceived, when be exdaded hope of every 

kind from the place of torment I greedily 

swallowed the welcome theory, and my 

luudety for the an-ival of the wealthy 

yisitor became intense. He came, my de- 

plorable case was stated to him, and the 

spectacles were bronght'into my roam. I 

EDfttched them up, I pat tbcm on, I grasped 

a newspaper, and I beheld — an impenetra- 

ble fog. Still, I had Buffered too mncb 

not to atniggle a little with adrerse destiny, 

and I fonnd ibat by making the paper 

almost toacb the tip of my nose, I conld 

read with tolerable &ctlity. For abont 

half an honr I got on pretty well, bot soon 

a new sonrce of oppression came npon me. 

Aa I have already stated, I am natntully 

long-sighted. Now, by the borrowed spec- 

tacles, my whole bal^t of life was reversed ; 

I had become artificially short-sighted, and 

I conld not bear my changed condition. 

I seat down the newspaper and the spec- 

tacles with thanks, and relapsed into me- 

Uncholy. ■

On the previons evening I had heard of 

a remarkable gentleman, who excelled all 

the rest of his t-pecies in the art of doing 

sothiug. When at the seaside, he conld, 

I was told, sit on one chair, and lean for- 

ward on the bock of another, contemplating 

the waves for hoars, and deriving the nt- 

moat satdsfactioQ from the contemplation. 

Ah ! I conld envy him. I had no waves 

to contemplate, and if they had been before 

oe, I shonld have grown weary of looking 
at them after the first half-honr. There is 

a fine old Enghsh song entitled My Mind 

te Me a Kingdom is, which may be foand in 

Percy's Reliqnes, and which incnlcates the 

fiipfdiency of relying exclnsively on one's 

own mental resonrces, Happy those who 

can follow its teaching, hnt this does not 

wit every temperament. The Malcontent in 

John Marston a old play strongly despises 

the song, and all who nse it. I simply ad- 
mired and envied. Then I remembered how 

Spinoza, that he might live in a state of 

independence favourable to the pnrsnit of 

his bold metaphysical specnlation, earned 
his daily bread 1:^ grinding optical glasses. 

Had he no secondwy motive for his choice 

ofthis particular branch ofindnstry? May 

he not have conceived the possibility of a 

wretched condition like mine, and resolved 

to do his best to avert the dire calamity ? If 

3 had been able to make for myself a pair 

of Bpeetacles, whenever I was at home, what 

fKiKn of misery would have been avoided ! 

^'bought followed thought, until at last I hit ■

on the notion of recording my sufferings in 
black and white, and this notion reenlted 

in the paper which I now conclude. ■

Od ths bright (k; ntrer a (hum ; ■

N«Ta an omea of coming fats, ■

When mT beauUftil buk, with her toMj fnight. ■

Well fa. ■

Bt Youth Mid Counn nobl; DMUked ; 
The uiJi were woren bj Love'i own huid. 
The rudder wu held bj Hope. ■

The merdleM luu ehooe fuU end tail. 
The pitLleu waiea were oalm. 
No whisper of woe in the wooing breen, 
lb guUi poiied DTer the ileepias ten. ■

'tth happT Ibdi 
'e glided m fee ■

laaghter, with jojoui dieama. ■

Then— the eullen ia 

The pinding onuh, 
The headlong plunge (a death. ■

Ending onuh, the horrible (hock j ■

'• whirl of boilJDg foam, ■
A ihnek throuch the tlumberoui day, ■

Then, imooth blue waten and calm blue ikiei, ■

The bright eea dimpled, the bright idd iIioM^ 
With Dur oloudDor white creit flecked; 
A thmiaand barki HJled gaily p*«t, 
A thouMcd flag* light thaclDwi cait, 
Where mj beautiTul boat wai wrecked. ■

Wrecked, with iti hopei, lie lovea, it* tcaata, 
Sunk dnp to the *e*-weed( brown, 
Xbe great world tuiiii and (he great ware* break ; 
What ihould either heed of the mou we make, 
When a life or > ihip goei down I ■

A TRIP TO THE LAOT) OF SCOTT. 

Paet IV. 

Obak, or the " White Bay," that at the 

banning of the present century was a 

little, nnfreqnented, almost nnkuown fish- 

ingvillage, consisting of afew white hntsor 

cottages along the shore, with a population 

of two or three hundred people, scarcely one 

of whom could speak a word of English, is 

now a fashionable resort and a place of so 

much bustle and activity, &om June to Oc- 

tober, as to be well entitled to the sobriquet 

it has acquired of the " Charing Cross of 

the Highlands." Even so recently as the 

winter of 1842, people bound for the island 

of Mull, scarcely eight miles distant, have 

been detained I^ stress of weather at Oban 

for as long as three weeks, before'a vessel 

would venture into the Sound, to convey 

them to Tobermory. But steam has 

changed all this, and brought, not alone ■
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Unll, bat all the UUnds of the Hebrides 
within reach of civiliaatioii- Were there 

but bathing accommodation, and were the 

landed proprietors not so cbnrliah as to 

eitend their eopposed, but very qaestion- 

ablc, rights of BeclnBion down to high- 

water mark, and Tirtnally to ahnt ont the 

pubho from the eca-shore in fiwnt of their 

domains, Oban would be one of the plea- 
santcst snnuner residences in Great Britain. 

But to beliold the sea, and be prevented 

from getting a dip into it except from 

a boat, is diaappointing, if not exasperating, 

and drives many people away, whowonld 

otherwise be glad to spend the anmmer 

months in a place so beantifnl. ScottiEh 

landed proprietors — especially of the smaller 

order — seem to treat the public as an enemy, 

andjeoloQsly exchide both the native and 

the stranger from their picturesque do- 

mains ; offering in this respect a very nn- 

favonrable contrast to their English com- 

peers. If the Oban people had pnblic 

spirit enongh to keep the eeo-shore free for 

promenaders, and at certain times of the 

morning and evening for bathers, they 

wonld add much to the existing attractions 
to Bommer visitors. ■

Few remain even for a couple of days in 

Oban without makbg an excnraion to the 

ancient castle of Dnnstafiiiage, one of the 
most remarkable ruins in Great Britain. 

it is bat five miles distant, and if the 
traveller wishes to extend his walk or his 

ride, he has bat to proceed two miles 

farther to the inn at Conuell Ferry, to the 

Falls of Lorn, mentioned in Ossian, and 

to the wild scenery of Loch Etive. The old 

tower of Dnnolly Castle, one of the most 

prominent objects in the bay, the grounds 

of which extend to the skirts of the town, 

is first visited, if permissim. oan b^s ob- 

tained. The ca£ttawae formerly the strong- 

hold of the Macdoogtils of Lorne — one of 

the most aacient families in the Highlands, 

whose deacendante are ajnong the few wbo 

can boast of a ^milar antiquity, and still 

retain tiie original homesteads of their race. 

Of the old cBBtle nothing remains bat a 

Bqoaro tower, wtuch, like all tta costem- 

p<»aries, has been rendered nselees by tbe 

invention of artillery. The &Boy of Words- 

worth seems to nave been greatly ex- 

cited by an eagle wlii<^ was loag held 

captive in the tower, for he indited no lets 

than three son&ete, by no means among 

his best, to this poor bird— on behalf of 
which he declared both the caatle and tbe 

rook tobedisfaonoored. He must have been 

in distresB for a anbject when he wrote : ■

Dithouourod rock uid rain ! that bj la« 
IVntmii; ke«p the bird otJove embmired 
Like B Ions erinuBil wh«s life ii ipand ! 
Vfxod u h^ md scrfluiu loud ! ■

This was once thought to be poetry ; and, 

as nine people ont of ten scarcely know 

the difference between prose and verse, it 

is quite possible that many excellent per- 

sons admire it still. The eagle, celebrated 

by Wordsworth's lament over iUt hard fate, 

was worried to death by thoughtless or 

brutal visitors, who, but for Wordsworth, 

would never have heard of it, Alas, poor 

eagle ! and alas for the penalties that have 

to be paid by the famous ! ■

Dunstaffnage claims attention as one of 

the most ancient castles in Great Britain || 
— so ancient that its boilder's name is lost 

in the darkness of the mythologic ages. 

Some dato it &om the third centniy before 

the Christian era, some from tbe fiMi 

century a^r; which latter is by far the 

likelier supposition of the two. It occu- 

pies the summit of a mass of rock, vary- 
ing from ten to thirty feet in height, the 

sides of which have been partially cot 

away, so as to give it the appearance of 

a component part of tbe building. The 
ruin is abont four hundred feet in circom- 

ference, and the walls are about fifty feet 

in height, and of an average of ten feet 

in thickness. The castle was the royal 

residence of the kings of the Dalriadic 

race, who ruled over the west of Scotland 

from the early part of the sixth centory tiD . 

the year 855, when Eenneth Macalpdne | 

anited in his own person the sovereignly ' 
of the Scots and Picts. Here Kenneth is 

reported to have held perliamente and as- 

semblies of his nobles ; and here was placed, 

though nobody knows when, the celebrated 

stone, afterwards removed to Scone, and 

now in Westminster Abbey, which for 

upwards of a thousand years has been con- 

sidered the palladiam of Scotland. The 

tradition was, that wherever that etone 

was placed, there should the Scots hold 

regal sway, or as Boethins expressed it: ■

Ni fslkt ttlmia, SmU, . 
iDTenient lapidem, ngaae ■

From the time of Kenneth to that of Jcba 

Baliol, every king of Scotland was crownedi 

apon this stone (said, it shoold be added, 
to be the idraitioal stone which served th« 

patriwch Jacob for a pillow, when he Iwd 
his memorable visioti of the ladder and 

the angels) ; bat Kii^ Bdward the Fii^ 

carried it off in trinm^ to Westaainatet 

Abbey, where it still remains. Thus tha 

charm was bndun fir upwards of tfaiee ■
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ceDtariea, until the acceasion of James the 

]' Ktet, the son of Mary, Qnean of Scota, ■
restored the authority of the legend. Pa- 

\' tnotic Sootsmen stUl assert that the stone, 

, though in Westminster and not in Scot- 

I land, vindicates its ancient renomi as the 

'; ETinbol of Scottish snpremacy, inasmnch as ■

■ tfaeHonse of Hanover, all whose members 

, have been crowned npon it, are the de- ■

■ scendants of the royal Honse of Stnart, 

through the mother of George the First. ■

j Ab butterflies are not to be broken on the 

wheel, nor legends to be as solemnly 

j Crested as historical facts, it woold be idle 
!' to ajgTio serionaly abont the stone of 

Scone, or to say any more abont it than 

that it is a veiy remarkable and ancient 

[ relic, with a very carious history. On the 
broad top of the castle wall are placed the 

' h'UIe brass gnns, dredged np some years 

j ago from the entrance of Locb. tltive, 

nhich the g-nide and the gnide-books repre- 

sent to have belonged to one of the lacldees 

|: Tesselaof the Spanish Armada. Bntasthat 

I expedition canie to a disastrous end in the 
year 1588, and as the largest of the gnns 

|! bears the inscription, not vjry legible, but 

.| to be made ont easily enough by an expert, 
I that it WB6 cast in Amst^dam by one 

■Abaaaema Costen in the year 1700, the 

I original ownership of the gnns is palpably 

I not such as tradition asserts. Dnn- 

etafiha^ is still nominally a royal ciistle, 

j aatbon^ over which, in the queen's name, 
ifl vested io the Duke of Argyll, as keeper, 

I Prom Dnnstafihage to OonneU Ferry 

is an easy w^k. If tlie tide be favonrfible, 

the traveller will be delighted with the 

falls of liora, and the view ap and across 

LoohEtive, to the land of "Selma of storms," 

of which Ossian makes frequent mention. 
The oarrow entrance to Loch Etive is 

barred by a line of low rocks, which are 

mvtred at high water. When the tide has 

partially ebbed, the upper lake retains a 

portioa of the flood water at a highet level 

than that of the outer sea, and the oon- 

seqaenoe is tbe not very usual, but highly 

pctaresqns phenomenon, a salt water ca- 
xaneL The roar of the falls is Bometimes 

htatd, witb a iavoorable wind, at a distance 
(^ six miles. ■

Bat the great excursion, which brings 

travellers from all part« of the world to 

Oban, is not the little inland trip, varied 

and agrseaUe though it be, hut the voyage 

round the island o£ Moll, and a visit to the 

wondrous Cave of Staffa, and the ancient 

mins (^ looa, where Christtanity found a 

home and a seminary loi^ before Saint ■

Aagn«tine preached to the men of Kent. 

The voyage exceeds a hundred miles, and, 

with the stoiq)ageB at Stafia and lona, 

occupies a long summer's day — a day 

well spent, whether the traveller be anti- 

quary, philosopher, poet, or valetudinarian, 

or none of those, but simply a lover of 

nature, and a seeker after change and re- 

creation. A bell rings <m the quay at seven 

o'clock to summon the guests from the 

hotels, great and small, and &om the nu- 

merous lodging and boarding-houses that 

line the bay, to be up and stirring, so as 

to be in time to start at eight o'clock. It 

depends on the state of tbe wind whether 
the Boathem or the northern route be 

taken ; but the north is the favourite, and 

at once brings the traveller, while yet his 

attention is fresh, into the midst of scenery, 

to every mountain and rock and crag' and 

rained castle of wbicbis attached a legend, 

a romance, a history, or a tragedy ; though 

it must be admitted that trf^edy seems 

to predominate in all this misty, gloomy, 

but moat magnifioent land. Passing the 

northern extremity of Kerrera, and ob- 

taiciiig a fine view of Dusolly, and after- 

wards of Ihrnstafinage, the steamer emerges 

into the great arm of the sea called Loish 

Linnhe, that runs up to Fort William, and 

then bears off to Ben Nevis. On our right 

is the fertile and pastoral island of Lismore, 

or the "great garden," about ten miles in 

length and two in breadth, and right before 

US the Sound of Mull, which separates 

that large island feoat the mainland of 

Morven. "A grander and more impressive 

seme," says Sir Walter Scott, "bttbforits 
natural beauties and associations with 

sacient history and tradition, can actarixlj 

be imagined." At tihe extremity of Lis- 

more stands a mooh- needed lighthouse, 

attention to which is more spe^ally di- 

rected, that the eye may be guided to a 

small rock, several hundred yards out to 
sea, which is left bare at low water. It is 

called the Lady's Hook, and was the scene 

of an act of atrocious cruelty, attempted 

towards the end of tlie fifteenth century, 

by Lachlan Uaclean, of Dnart, on the 

person of his wife, a sister of the Earl of 

Argyll. Either friHii settled aversion, or a 

dengn to be rid c^ the lady that he might 

marry some one else, he had her conveyed 

at low water to this rock, and there left, 

as he thought, to be overwhelmed by 

the rising tide. But, fortunately, as the 

water was rising above hex waist, her cries 

for help were heard by some of her brother's 

clansmen, who were fishing in a boat off ■
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Lismore. She was rescued from her peril 

just as the adrancing tide was on a level 
with her breast. Maclean, unaware of her 

deHverance, bad a moct funeral celebrated 

in Dnarb Castle, and assumed all the ont^ 

ward symbols and shows of grief of a dis- 
tressed widower. It has been said, in ez- 

tennation of this very ecoentric oondnct, 

that the lady bad twice attempted to stab 
him, that she was an nntamable virago, 
and that as Maclean did not like to shed her 

blood, he thought it a milder, bnt equally 

effective process, to try the tranquiliising ■

Ewer of cold water. However ibis may , the lady's friends were indignant, and 

Tengennce speedily overtook the wicked 

husband, who was assassinated in his bed 

in Edinbnrffh, by John Campbell, the lady's 
second brouier. On this incident Thomas 

Campbell, the author of the PleasnrM of 
Hope, founded hia well-known but mediocre 

ballad of Glenara, and Joanna Baillio her 

fine tragedy of the Family Legend. ■

Dnart Castle, now in mins, is almost im- 

mediately opposite, on the eastern extremity 
of Mull, and commands the entrance of the 

Sound. It 19 asserted to have been ori- 

ginally erected by the Norwegians, when 

they exercised the sovereignty of the 

Hebrides; bnt this, though probable, is 
doubtful. Duart Castle is first mentioned 

on sore authority in a deed nnder the great 

seal of Donald, Lord of the Isles, in the 

year 1390, by which the castle and lands 

adjoining are granted to Lachlan Mac- 

Gillean, or Maclean. The Macleans of 

Doart have since that time been considered 

the chiefs of the Clan Maclean. It is 

related of one of them that, in the year 

1542, wishing to proceed to Edinburgh, 

and being natoially anxious that he should 
come to no hurt, in a civihsed capital, at 

the hands of a king and a government 

whose laws — like all other Hi^land chief- 

tains of his time — he had syetematioally 

violated whenever it suited his interest, hie 

passion, and his caprice, he procured, after 

a great deal of negotiation, a safe-conduct 

from King James the Fifth, the &ther of 

Queen Mary. The document set forth that 

" Hector MacC lane of Dowart," might visit 

the king at Edinburgh, " unattached, un- 

arrested, nnpnrsued, nnvexed, nntronbled, 

nndislnrbed, unhurt, and unharmed!" ■

The castle of Ardtomish, on the other 

Bide of the Sound, is finely situated at the 
entrance of Loch Aline, or the " beautiful 

lake," and is built upon a grassy point, 

projecting from the Horven shore. It was 

the residence of the Lords of the Isles, in ■

the days when those potentates eierdsed 

regal sway in the Hebrides, and whore, at 

least on one occasion, they treated wife 

the King of England as potentate nith 

potentate — king with king. The admiren 

of Sip Walter Scott's poetry will remem. 
her the splendid opening stanzas of tie 

Lord of the Isles, in which he Introdnccs 

a description of the mgged walls of the 

castle of Ardtomish, and of the sylvan 

scenery of green Loch Aline.. ■

The castle of Aros is the third that clwms 

attention, and is situated at the opening 

of the bay of the same name, and Godj 

perched npon the summit of a rocky lull, 

a tandmai^ visihle for many miles, Thb 
also was a residence of the Lords of tix 

Isles, among others, of the " mighty So- | 
meried." ( ■

Tho castles of Dnwt, Ardtomisfa, Aros, r, 

Mingary, and others that are not visible 

from the course taken by the steamer, seem ' 
all to have been constructed on the eame I 

principle, and afler the same, or nearly tlie l^ 

same design. " Nothing," say the Ueasrs. ■} 
Anderson of Inremcss, in their elabomle 

Qnide Book to the Highlands and Islands, I 
" can be more wild than the situations 

chosen for these fortresses; sometimes as de- ! 

tached islets or pinnacles ; more generallj 

as promontories snrronnded on three sides ' 

by the sea; and on high precipitous roclts, ' 

commanding an extensive view, and readj 

communication with the water. Straigt' | 

and narrow stairs, little better than stone 

ladders, and arched vanlts, were a frequent 

mode of access, and in some cases between 

the tops of these stairs and the main 

building, yawning chasms intervened, 

across which, as occasion required, » 

slender drawbridge was lowered. Rode 

but strong buttresses propped np the walls, 

which occasionally were constructed at a 

distance from tho principal keep, eo as to 
form a court or ballium.' Not one of these 

ancient places of strength ia either inha- 

bited or inhabitable, and few remain in the 

families of their ancient possessors. Snc- 
cessfal trade has invaded the Hebrides, a3 

well as all other beautiful spots within fha 

British Isles, and the grand and glooioj 
Ardtomish itself — once the abode of 

royalty, when royalty meant somethinS 

more than show — is the' property of ai 

English gentleman enriched by oonomerce.' ■

Rounding a Httle island, which acts as • 

breakwater and protection, the steomef 

entera a bay surrounded by stcop and beanti< 

fally woodedbaoks, aadletsoffateamatth* 

quay of Tobermory, or the " well of Maiy,"* ■
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the largest town or village, and the noa ■

capital, of the island of MulL Tobermory 
knows nothing of ancient feadaliBm, or of 

the Lords of the Isles, or oOier warlike 

Highland chieftains. It is a place of the 

present, not of the past, and was never 

I heard of in the world nntil the year 1788, 
I when it consisted bnt of two cottaj^. In 

the year 1861 it contained a popolation of 

npwarda of aiztecn hnndred, principally 

engaged in the deep-sea fiaheries and the 

coasting trade. It owes its existence to the 

British Society for extending the Fisheries, 

under whose anspicea cottages were bnilt, 

fisbing-boata procnred, and enconragement 

held ont to tlie popnlation of the interior 
to devote themselves to the cultivation of 

that great farm, the sea, which has no pto- 

prietors, for which there is no rent to pay, 

and which yields a hardest as boontifal as 

the com or potatoes of the land, in the 
shape of hemngs, ling, and codfi^. The 

eiperiment was only partially snccessfal, 

hot it created Tobermory. Its inhabitants, 

with the internal trade of a Urge island 

behind thena, and the wants of coasting ves- 

«U to supply, manage not only to live, bn t to 

prosper; and did the neighbooring hmded 
proprietors see fit to " fae" or let ont their 

Isnd on boilding leases for ornamental 

villaa and seaside quarters, there can be 

Kttle doubt that Tobermory might be made 

<aie of the pleasantest and most fashionable 

resorts ia the Highlands. ■

On the dispersion of the great Spanish 
Armada, one of the storm-tossed vessels 

of tie fleet, the Florida, took refnge in the 

1«J of Tobermory, but shortly aitcrwards 
"ent down like a shot with all hands 

oa board. The tme causo of the cata- 

rtrophe was never ascertained, bnt popular 
snperetition was at no loss to account for 

it- There waa said to be on board a bean- 

tifol Spanish lady— young, iiscinating, 
and loving, with whom Maclean of Duart, 

the greatest man in Mull, became despe- 

rateljr enamoured at first sight. In vain 

did hislawful spouse remonstrate with him 

on his guilt and folly; in vain did she 

i^rt to the artillery of tears and sighs to 

*in back his allegiance ; in vain did she. 

With jealous anger, threaten all sorts of 

vengeance; her in&tuated partner could 
not be withdrawn from the side of the An- 

dalnaian charmer, who charmed bim too 

completely and too well. In this emer- 

g'^ey Lady Maclean took oounsel of the 
Viitcli who dwelt in the corriea of Ben 

More, paid her fee, whatever it waa, and 

was promised a speedy deliverance from the ■

fascinating wiles of her snccebsful rival. 

And the witch kept her word ; in fact, went 

far beyond the original bargain or the real 

necessities of the case; for she not only 

immolated the fair Andalnsian, hnt the 
whole crew and officers of the ill-fated 

Florida, to the vengeance of the slighted 

wife. By infernal agency she bored a hole 

under the water-line of the ship, scuttled 

ber, in short, in the dead of night, none 

on board escaping but a cabin-boy, who 
declared, in the words of the ballad which 

records the story — 

.... *i he battled for lire with tU Ude, 
That h« uw tha fail IhIt of Spaio 1^ hit nde, 
Aod a link ikinnj hud that cuua up tluougb tha ■

And twinsd in her traawa u fioatinc the }»j. 
And baud the loud Uushtet of fleoda Id (he air 
Aaahoatiiik mid the wstc* vith ■ aliriek of deapur. ■

The false lord of Doart was not on board 

at the time, which, all things considered, 

may have been as lucky for nim as it was 

for his injured wife. ■

On emerging from the bay of Tobermory, 

the steamer qaita the Sound, and enters 

Loch Sunart, having the bold coasts of 

Mull on tbe left, and the gloomy steeps 
and mountain fortresses of Ardnamnr- 

chan on tbe right. Turning to the west- 

ward, she proceeds in a direct course for 

the far-&med Isle of StaSa, and " tho 

group of islets grey," as Scott calls tho 

Treshnish Isles, which sentinel the ap- 

proach to tbatwonder of theocean. On the 

shore of Mnll, the headland of Calliach, or 

of the Old Woman, is generally pointed ont 

to the passing traveller as the lavourite 

resort of the poet Campbell, when, in hia 

youth, he acted as tutor to a Highland 

family at Snnipol, and where, in the con- 

tcmpmtion of the surrounding scenery, ho 

imbued his mind with those poetic images 

which afterwards found expression in tho 

Pleasures of Hope. Further south is Ulva, 

where is supposed to have resided that Laird 

of Ulva whose abduction of the fair daughter 

of Lord Ullin, imd unhappy fate, forms tho 

subject of one of the poet's most spirited 

ballads. The Treshnish Isles, of which 

thoro are five important enough to their 

owners to possess names, are all unin- 

habited, hnt yield good pasturage during 
the summer months to the flocks and herds 

of the Mull &rmers, of whose farms they 

form a portion. One of them, called tha 

Dutchman's Cap, from its resemblance in 

shape to an old-fashioned hat of the 

Vandyke period, remains long in sight. 

Far beyond it, if the weather be clear, may 

be discovered two others, tbe outermost of ■
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aU the British group on the western sboreB 

of the Atlantic, the low bat popDlone and 
fertile islands of Coll and Tiree. ■

Staffa, nntil a near appivaoh, looks but 

an unshapely rock, alone amid the melan- 

choly main. And, were it not for its mar- 

vellons cave, no etretch of admiring fancy 

conld make it anything more. If the 

weather be rongh, the Atlantic swell 
renders a visit to the cave a work of dif- 

ficulty, not to be nndert^en except by 

the yonng and active. Li calm weather, 

which is rare on these coasts, boata irom 

the steamer can be rowed to the eitremity 
of tho cave; bnt in most instances the 

boats land their passengers at a sheltered 

cove on the island, from which there is a 

steep as well as a boggy track of abont 
half a mile to the entrance of the cave. It 

has been my good {brtime to visit the cave 

on several occasions ; once, in the calmest 

and snnniest of all possible weather, in a 

little boat, which pnt off from Calgary, in 

Mail, with a party of half a dozen, in< 

cinding a fair Highland maiden, who sang 

Gaelic Eongs with the emberant gladsome- 

ness and generosity of a skylark in mid-air ; 

once again with a piper on board of onr 

small yacht, who cansed the vaulted roof 
of the cave to re-echo with the weird melo- 

dies of a pibroch ; and thrice, if not oftener, 

in company with all the miscellaneons and 

motley crowd of tourists from the steamer. 

It is in this last fesbion ^lat ninety-nine 

people ont of a hnndred see the Cave of 

Fingal, which, seen in any way, at any 

time, and in any company, is one of the 

grandest sights of Nature. Tho admira- 

tion of a crowd of visitors nsnally vents 

itself in sbonts, and yells, and whoops, 

and halloos, possibly to tiy the effect of 

the echoes in a place so tinlike anything 

else with which their experience has fa- 

miliarised tbcm; and though I prefer to see 

Fingal's Cave without such noisy acces- 

sories, I am gregarious enough not to find 

fault with the almost childish delight which 

people vent in this manner, when they 

enter into this grand vestibule of Nature a 

palace. ■

Doctor Johnson, in his celebrated visit 

to the Hebrides, with his faithful Boawell 

in company, was prevented by the stormy 

weather from landing upon Staffa, so that 

the world has lost the description he might 

have made upon it ; but the learned doctor 

was less struck with the great aspects of 

Nature than with the traces left by man 

upon Nature's face, so that perhaps the 

world has not lost very mnch by bis en- ■

forced silence. Scott and WordBworti j 
have both described the cave in eloquent ' 

passages, with which nearly all readers an 1 

lamiliar, and which have been bashed isd 

rehashed in every guide-book that has been 

published during the last forty jmib- 

Other poets have been inspired by the same 
high theme, and have wrttteu true poetrj 

in its praise, as perhaps the authon of 

foture guide-books, who may not chooee to 

follow in the old ruts of their predeceswre, 

will perhaps discover. ■

The tower of the little rained oatheflra! 

of lona, distant about nine mile*, b 

plainly visible from the Cave of Fingsl. 

and thitherwards, having reassembled ha 

scattered passengers, the steamer directs 

her course. Once more diaembaHdiiK in 

smallboats, the passengers are rowed ashon^ 

and are aocosted almost before thej hud 

by a motley group of barefooted childrea, | 

ragged, unkempt, but bright-eyed and i 

healthy-looking, assonbled on the share 

to welcome them, after a feahion peculiar 

to the island. All these children, vitb a ' 

few of their elders among them, are bent | 

upon a commercial attack on the pockets I 

of the stranger, and present him with se»- 

shells and small green pebbles that ahonnd I 

on the coast, in return for euch pence or 

sbillinge as his liberality may offer. Tb«e 

children are for the most part so utterfj 

ignorant of English, that I for one woold 

to wholly reconciled to their importonitj 

if it could be arranged that half the roonej 

given to them should be set aside for the 

payment of au English schoolmaster. The 

Gaelic, like ite cognate branchce of tie 

Celtic spoken in Ireland, Wales, and the 

Isle of Uan, is a very ancient, beantifn!. 

and interesting largnage, which eyerj 

philologist should study, and without » 

thorough understanding of which no one 

should presume to compile an English dic- 

tionary. At the same time, it is an im- 

pediment in the path of knowledge in 

every part of the British Isles where the 

people speak no other. If the Higblanders 

can be taught both Eogbsb and Gaelic, 

there is no reason why the beaatifnl Gaelic 

should be forgotten or nncultivatod ; bat if 

they are to have but one langnage, Gaelic 

should unquestionably be allowed to die ■

lona is the Icolmkill, or island of Co 

Inmba's Church, of the geographers of the 

last centnty. It was ancientlv called tlw 

Druid's Isle, the Isle of the Saints, and 

the Holy Isle. Its present name is either 

derived from I, Sbcma, the Holy Isle, or ■
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I I. Thou, the Isle of the WaT«a (in both 

j words the "Sb" and the"Th" wo silent). 
It is not remarkable for beanfj or gmndeor, 

I ud ib absolntelj witbonfc aatnral diannB 
I or attractions of U17 kiiid. Bat ite e^ly 

. history is snch as to render it one of the 

moBt intflresting places in the world. 

Banug the fonr first eraitnriea of the Chris- 

lian era, a Dmidical college or aniv^v 

sity was establiBhed in tiiia remote comer, 

far amy fr<an the peitnrbatdonB and wars 

of Contiiiental Europe, daring all which 

time it kept alight the lamp of knowledge, 

and of a civilisation very superior to that 

irhidi prevailed in more southern and more 

accessible regions. In the sixth oentory, 

how and by what means does not appear 

lo be very accurately known, tJiia iltns- 

trioQB island, as Dr. Johnson calls it, became 

the home of an equally remarkable brother- 

hood of Christians, called Cnldees, under 

the abbacy of Colm, or St. Colooiba. 

Beyond the limits of a circle of forty or 

'"y miles in diameter from this Holy Isle 

as a centre, the British Isles of England, 

Scotland, and Ireland, were sunk, if not in 

darkest mists of paganism, in the 

twilight of Dmidism ; but here the light 

of Christianity, as then understood, burned 

pore and bright; and hither cwne students 

of theology from Ireland, Ncffway, Den- 

mark, and even from Prance, Switzerland, 

Italy, and Spain. Why the Christian 

brotherhood of lona were called Cnldoes, 

I never berai satisfactorily eisplained, 

Ibongh it may- be conjectured the luune be- 

he^ originally to their predecessors, the 

Dmids, who taught the Chaldean mysteries 

of the stars, and brought tlieir religion 

into Britain from the plain of Shinar. Of 

I the many Gaelic derivations of the name, 

that of Oille or Ceille De, the servaata of 

God, seems to bo the most probable. From 

lona a regular propagandism of the Ohria- 

tianfeith was or^nised under St. Oolamba 

and his successors, of which the members 

spread themselves all over Europe, as will 

n seen from the eloquent history of the 

Hooks of the West, which the world owes 
to the late Comte de Mcoitalemberb. In 

amsequenoe of its sanctity and presomed 

inviolability, lona became the sepulchre of 

tbe kings of Scotland and of Norway, 

ffld of most of the great feudal ohi^taios of 
Scotland and In^nd. The cathedral of 

°i Oran, and tbe surrounding giBTO-yard, 

''ecaved their remains ; and many elegant 

crosses of exquisite stone workmanship 

<rere erected to mark their place trf seput 
litre, of which Bome few, the admiration ■

of all travellofi, have escaped ihe ravages 

<£ tbe ignorant, and the jterhaps crueller 

ravages of the learned, and stUl testify 

to the piety and the civilisation of an age, 
which lb has been too much the fashion 

to condemn as quasi-barbarian. A Gaelic 

tradition,- that still holds its ground 

among the people, asseirta that beforo the 

last day the whole world shall be sub- 

merged by a second deluge ; but that lona 

alone, of all the green places of the earth, 
shall float above the waters. Another tra- 

dition assert* that annually, upon New 

Tear's Eve, St. Colnraba, in a spectral ship 

or boat, sails throng the Hebrides to lona, 

that all the royal, noUe, and sainted dead 

rise from their graves to meet him on the 

shore, and that he-ascends to the towe* of 

St. Oran, and deliberately counts his be- 
loved Mea of the West to see that none 

of them are missing. The readers of Shake- 

speare will remember that tbe body of the 

gracious Duncan, after his m-urder, was con- 

veyed to Icolmkill, to bo buried among his 
ancestors. ■

lona is about three miles in length, by 

one and a half in breadth, and contains a 

superficies of somewhat less than two thon- 

sand acres, of which about six hundred 

are in a state of cultivation, yielding a not 

very bountiful subsistence, eked out by 

the tribute of the sea, to a population of 
between three and four hundred. Tho sole 

proprietor is the Duke of Argyll, who has 

recently published a volume on the history 

and antiquities of his venerable possession. ■

All the way from lona, round the souths 

em shore of Moll and back again to 

Oban, the scenery is wild and majestic, 

and the whole voyage, 'for beauty and 

graodeor to delight t£e eye, and for sug- 

gestion and instruction to captivate the 

mind, is not to be paralleled in any part 
of the world. ■

From Oban to Glasgow the traveller has 

a choice of routes, if he would not pass 

twice over tiie same ground. The most 

beautiful is that by the Pass of Brouder, 

Loch Awe, and the bases of Ben Cmaohan — 

the scenes of Sir Walter Scott's painful story 

of the Highland Widow — and thence to 
Glen&llocb and the head of Looh Lomond. ■

Daring all our oonrse in this Trip into 

tbe Land of Scott, the recollections of 

the great poet and novelist have every- 

where accompanied us; and in taking 

leave of him, and of those parts of Scot- 

land which his genius has more particu- 

larly made his own, I cannot do bettor 
than borrow the words of Lord Meadow- ■
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bank, when he proposetl Scott'a health at 

the great dinner of the Theatrical Fand in 

Edinburgh, in Jnly, 1827, when the anthor 

of Waverley first pnblioly avowed the 

anthorahip of his immorta.1 fictions : " The 

Scotch owe to him, as a people, a large and 

heavy debt of gratitade. He it is who has 

opened to foreigners the grand and cha- 

racteristic beaoties of their country. It is 

to him that they owe that thdr gallant 

ancestors, and the Blmgglea of their iIItis- 

trions patriots, who ronght and bled in 

order to obtain and secure that indepen- 

dence and that hberty which they now 

enjoy, have obtained a fame no longer con- 
fined to the bonndariea of a remote and 

comparatively obscure nation, and who has 

called dawn npon their strnggle for glory 

and freedom the admiration of foreign 
conDtriee. He it is who has conferred a 

new repatation on the Scottish national 
character, and bestowed on Scotland an im- 

perishable name, were it only for having 

given birth to himself," ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

CHAPTEE LXXVII. AT EOTDON. ■

Laby Yeusos was, as usual, bnsy in the 

library at Boydon, noting letters to be an- 

swered by her secretary, and answering 

others which she tbonght deserved the dis- 

tinction of an aatograph. ■

"With a &ce marhle-like and serene, she 

is promoting the conversion of the haman 

race to Christianity. To make them alt, 

even OS she is, is worth a great sacrifice. 

And, beside t^iching them to walk in the 

light, and tend to heaven, she promotes, aa 

we know, all sorts of braievolent designs, 

schools, mild reformatcries, temperance 

asGociations, savings-banks on new and 

Uberal principles, bnilding societies for the 

poor, farms ^r their employment and sus- 

tentatiou, loan societies, convalescent hos- 

pitals, asylums for all sorts of deserving 
and snfienng people. ■

If this pale, still lady, with the black 

hair and large grey eyes, had her way with 

the world, yon would know it no longer. 
There would not be a sorrowfol soul or a 

writhing body on earth. It would be a 

paradise, and heaven, anticipated, would 

reign in every comer of the globe. One 

wide, universal heaven, mnsical with an- 

gelic joy and gratitude. Ay, good reader, it 

would be all heaven; except that one email 

hell, very deep, very mnrky, in which stands 

motionless the white figure of her child. ■

In momentaiy reveries, as she peca ber 

letter to the president of the BeneTolent 

Society in Aid of Children, by Death, or 

other Causes, bereft of the Tender Care of 

Parents, the eye of her spirit opens, and 

she sees, through the letter, beneath her 

feet, far below, in the nether eartli, that 

pale hetl, and raises her face momentaiilf, 
as if from the breath of a furnace. ■

She looks round on books and hustE, 

and through the windows on the majeslic 

trees, and is reassured by a sight of the 
material world about her. ■

" I have duties, some painful, but maaj 

happy," she thought. " I try to acquit 

myself of all." ■

And when she looked on the long list of 

her charities and benefactions, and on the 

antique binding of the folio, containing no 

less than fifty-seven distinct addresses from 

as many admirable societies, each acknow- 

ledging with decorous panegyric her mag- 
nificent benefactions ; addresses or res<^ 

tions, proposed and seconded by hishi^ 

eminent dissenters, and religions peers, 

amidst the unanimous applause of meaner 
Christians— could she feel otherwise than ■

She could not sny she was happy; some 

of her duties pained her ; but she heaved I 
over these latter a comfortable sigh, and I 

her irrepressible self-esteem reasserted it ii 

self. 'I ■

It was at this moment, jnst as she htd \ 

resumed her writing, that ber tall footman ^ 
stood at the door, and informed her that | 

Mr. Dawe and Mr. Uarston hod arrived 

in a chaise, had come in, and had asked ' 

particularly to see her. _ , ■

" Did you say I was not vei^ well ?" ■

" Tes, my lady," ■

" 1 don't think those gentlemen can have 

understood — go and taU Mr. Dawe that I 

am not sufficiently well to see any one to- 

day." ■

So said Lady Vernon a little peremptorily, 

with her head high, and the footman backed 
from the door and vanished. ■

Lady Vernon sat, with a very still re- 

spiration, and her pen resting on her desk, 

without a stir, awaiting the issue (£ a 

diplomacy which she feared. ■

She could have had no difficulty if it bad 

been any one else on earth. Bat with Mr. 
Dawe it was a different matter. His rela- 

tions with her were very peculiar. Ha 

persistence was formidable. And she knew, 

if be thought himself ri^ht, he would, niA 
very improbably, carry his point. ■

The hectic fires, those signals of danger. ■
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were already bnming in each cheek, under 

her cold stradj eyes. ■

" What detains him all this time?" she 

asked, in her aolitnde, with an angry tap 
on ber desk. ■

There is more Buspense in this trifling 

eitnation than is pleasant. She is in the 

acatest irritation of impatience. ■

The footman returns, and finds her ap- 

parently bnsily writing. ■

" What is it, Edward ?" she aated, a 

little peevishly, glancing toward the door. ■

" Please, my lady, Mr. Dawe says that 

bis basiness is particularly hni^ent, and 

fiat yon wonld be diepleaaed, my lady, if 

be went away without hacqnainting yon ■

"Oh!" saidLady Vemon,gent]y; "then 

yoD had better show htm, and the other 

^ntJeman, his iriend, into the great draw- 

ing-room. And let some one tell Latimer 

that I want her, and tell Mr. Penrhyn that 

I fihonld be obliged to him to come here 
forafew minntes." ■

Tes, my lady," and again the footman ■

The maid arrived before the secretary. ■

" Latimer, I may have to speak to Mr. 

Dawe abont bnainess ; he's here now ; and 

I don't feel strong, and I think the_ best 

(bing I can take is a little sal- volatile, and 

do yon just pnt some in water, the same 

quantity yoo did yesterday, and fetch it to ■

" Tea, my lady — yon're not lookingTery 

irell — they shonld not come to trouble yon 
aboat bnsiness now," ■

" I think not, Latimer," she answered. 

"Bnt it is old Mr. Dawe, and I suppose 

be fancies I should see him if I were dying ; 

p^ple are so selfish. I won't if I can 

belp it ; bat if I must, I mnst, and at all 

events let me have my sal- volatile." ■

" She's woiriting herself over erery- 

tbing, and she looks as if she was a good 

balf-ways into a fever this minnte," re- 

marked Mrs. Latimer, straight and thin in 

b«r black silk dresa, as she harried ap the 

etflira to execate her messf^. ■

She had hardly gone when a knock came 
»t the door, ■

" Come in." ■

The secretary came in, with the peculiar 
drowsiness of air and face that tedious 

wcs'k, too long contiiined, bestows. He 

was not sorry of the little interruption, and 

M opportunity of lifting hia head and 

(^baking his ears, and although Jack was 

(^towing a dall boy, he smiled politely, and 

I think, coold have yawned. ■

" You wished to speak to me. Lady 
Vernon P" ■

" Yes, won't you sit down ? I wanted 

to tell yon that Mr. Dawe, with a friend, 

has called, and wants to talk with me about 

bnsiness ; and I should be so g^lad to avoid 

it, if possible, I feel so poorly. So I'm going 

to ask yon kindly to see him for me, and, 

if it is anything that you can settle, I 

shonld be so muob obliged if yon would 

arrange it, as I really don't feel able to 

talk at any length to-day, and you conld 
make him understand that." ■

" Oh, certainly — of course he could not 

think — I have only to explain," said the 
secretaty, with pobte peremptorinese. ■

" Thank yon so very much," she said, 

more glad of his confident pn^uostics than 

her pride would have confessed. ■

Li came liatimer with the sal-volatile 

and water. ■

"Thwiks," stud Lady Vernon. "I'll 
take it now." ■

And she drank it off. ■

" Well, my lady, I must tell you, you're 

not looking yourself; and don't you go and 

bother yourself abont Mr. Dawe's bnsi- 

ness, my lady ; it is n shame all the trouble 

they puts upon you." ■

" I've sent Mr. Penrhyn to try whether 

he can't arrange it for me, and I'm in hopes 

he can. Thanks, that will do, Latimer, 

you can go." ■

Mr. Penrhyn's return was delayed long 
enough to raise a strong hope in her mind 

that Mr. Dawe was, afber all, avoidable. ■

In a few minutes more the secretary 
returned. ■

"Well, what is it about?" asked Lady 

Vernon, afiecting to raise her eyes from 

the letter she was not writing. ■

" Upon that point, Lady Vemoo, I'm as 

much in the dark as when I left you." ■

"Oh!" ■

" I pressed him all I could, but he in< 

sists he can open the matter only to you. 

Lady Vernon, and he seems a very obstinate 

old gentleman." ■

The secretary she fancied was curious ; 

but hie eyes, as he related the result of lii.s 

interview, were lowered steadily to the 
table. ■

" And I then asked him to write a note. 

I hope. Lady Vernon, I did as yon would 
have wished?" ■

"Certainly,"saidLady Vernon. "Thanks 
—and that is it ?" ■

She extended her fingers to receive it. ■

It was a pencilled note, merely turned 

down at the comer. She did not open it. ■
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" He is 8tiU in tlie drawing-roon ?" ■

" Ho aad his &iend," acquiesced Ur. 

Penrhyn. ■

" Did he say it was aaything of moch 

importaDCe ?" she asked, lookiDg wistfdlly 

at the Dote which she was, somehow, 

relnctant to open. ■

" No, not exactly ; he said he most decline 

opening his bnslnesa, I think those were his 

words, except to yon, Lady Temon ; and 

it rcqnii-fd some little {Massing to get him 
to write." ■

" Tea — I daie say — and he indicated 

nothingmore?" and she looked again wist- 

fnlly at the note. ■

"N'othing. He is more of a listener than 

a talker. I don't think he uttered twenty 
words." ■

" Yes, be M silent. Thanks, Mr. Penrhyn, 

I think yoa have done ererything possible 

for me — thank you veiy much." ■

" Yon don't wish me to retora to him, 

Lady Vernon?" ■

" No, thanks, I'll look into this, and 
send him an answer. I ahui't trouble 

yon any more at present." ■

So Mr. Penrhyn made his bow, and 

Iddy Vernon was alone. ■

She knew perfectly what Mr. Dawe 
had come about. But her case was too 

strong. She defied him to pick a hole in 

her proofs. Was there not & responsibility 

and a daty ? ■

She opened his note. It said : ■

Dear Babbaka, — I mnst see you. Yonr 

secretary will not do. What 1 have to say 

is too harrowing. Yon may anticipate. ■

She read these words with a sullen chill 

and sickness ; for the first time a maternal 

thrill, like a pain in an nnkuowa nerve, 

stole through her. The words had touched 

a thought that had before been perempto- 

rily " laid." ■

Hns the miserable girl made away with 
herself? ■

She fi'lt feint for a moment. ■

Bnt tho next words cleared his meaning 

up; ■

I have preferred seeing you, and obtain- 

ing your prompt acquiescence, to taking a 

pnbhc step. If you deny me an interview, 

my next measure will be decisive. I dial! 

not postpone action in this grave matter. 

Yours MthfoUy, ■

BiCHABD Dawb. ■

She touched the belL ■

" Show Mr. Dawe, but not tbe gentlenan < ■

who came with him, into this room," Bbe 
said to her footman. ■

And now, leaning back a little, with hn 

oold gaze fixed on the door, she awaits tbe 1 
conflict. Il ■

CHAFTEB LSXTIII. DEBATE. ', ■

The servant announces " Mr. Dam." ■! 

And that swarthy httle gentleman, vith '! 

wooden features and black wig, walks is, '' 

and aiq)roaohes. There is, as it were, s .' 
halo of darkness round him. His oonntfr '! 

nance shows no excitement ; nothing but |] 

it^ customary solemn reserve. n ■

The door doses. ;| ■

Lady Vernon receives him Htandiiig,aiid 

does not sit a^in for some minutes. Mr. !| 

Dawe is thna kept standing ; and tins the '■' 

meeting acquires tm odd air of formal^. | 
He steps up to her as if he had to umonoM 

nothing more important than a purchase 

of fifty pounds' worth of Three-per-Cent 

stock. I ■

He extends his hand, as osnal ; bat she . 
does not take it. ' ■

This coldness, or severity, does not seem j' 

to disconcert Mr. Dawe in the slightest i 

degree ; in fitct, he seema scarcely consciom { 
of it. I ■

" Yonr reluctance to see mo, assnitt mt \ 

that yon anticipate the sabject oa which 1 i 

mean to speak," he began. |l ■

"It might have assured yon, if mj ^ 
words had not, that I was not well enongi ' 

to see any one. 1 can't be certain what . 

subject yon mean ; but I am pretty sure a 

is nothmg pleasant ; yon never troublt | 

yon head about uiything pleasant." . ■

" That is rather tme, Barbara," he said. I 

" and this is not pleasant. Your daughter 

Maud has been placed in the madhoiiK a: 
Gfarowoods." ■

" I have acted with too much relnctance- 

I have acted under strong pressors from 

my advisers ; 1 have acted in obedience t'> 

urgent medical advice. She w an inmate 
of Glarewooda, under the care of that 

good and able man, against whom, ereu 

you, wilt hesitate to venture an ill word- 
Mr. Damian." ■

" I know. But Mr, Damian is not there. 

He's at Brighton. Doctor Antomarcbi. 

no worse and no better, I suppose, thin au 

ordinary mad-doctor, received her, soil 

has, at present, and will have for soi&>' 
time to come, the sole control of titsi 

place. The fact has become known io 

your daughter's fiiends, who, believing be.' 

to be sane, wish to know why she is in a 
madhouse." ■

„ Google ■
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" Sbe ia in a madhouse, I answer in the 

coarse terms yon seem best to untjerstand, 
becanse she ie mad." ■

" She's not mad ; not a bit mad ; not 

half BO mad as yon," replied the little man, 

stamly. "The people who intimately aa- 

sociated with her immediately before her 

impriaonment in that plaoe, are convinced 

of ner sanity, and prepared to depose to 
it" ■

Lady Temon's rising wrath snbsided and- 

denly as these worda opened a new vein of 

EDSpicion. ■

" Captain Vivian, yon mean," ehe said, 

growing deadly pale, with a smile of hor- 
rible scorn. ■

"No, I don't; I mean people who are 

more likely to be attended to," he answered 

as sternly. ■

^ere waa a silence. Lady Vernon 

lotted down. She etill thon^t that Cap- 

tain Vivian was the mainspring c^ this nn- 
toward movement. ■

" Yon seem ix> think I am bonnd to give 

aeeomit to yon of all I do," ehe said, in 
sarcastic tones. ■

" Ton, Barbara, seem to think yon are 

accoontable to no one," he retorted, dryly. ■

" I am answerable to my God," she 

replied, with flashing eyes. " My steward- 

^ip is to Him, not to yon. I'll give no 

acconat to yon, fiirther than to say, and 

thai only to stop slander, that all reaponsi- 

hiH^ is removed &om me ; that I have been 

directed by the advice of as ablo'tuid con- 

adentions men as are to be fonnd in Eng- 

land ; and that copies of the depositiona, for 

I choae to reduce the evidence to that shape. 

Me lodged with Mr. Damiazi." ■

" May I see them ?" ■

" He has got tliem, not I," she said, ■

coldly. ■

Ur. Dawe gmnted, afler his fashion, 

ftod with brows more knit than nsnaJ, 
looked down for a few seconds. ■

" Yon have the originals — ^yoa can let 

me see them ?" he persisted. ■

" You have no more claim than any other 

person ; perhaps less. I shan't show them 

to yon withoBt consideration : certainly not 

MW; possibly never. Why, what mo- 

tJTo," ahe broke ont, fiercely, " but the 

ooHest, can a mother have in making so 

temble a sacrifice of feeling?" ■

" I, and I Ofdy, know the existence of a 

notive," said Id^. Dawe; "and if Satan 

Itts put it in your mind to do this " ■

"Satan ! How dare yon talk of Satan 

tome, sir?" cried the lady in a choking 

voice, rising with a crimson flush, and ■

stamping on the floor with pride and hate 

glaring in her face. " Do yon know who 

1 am? Satan in my mind! Ton wicked 

old- man ! Ton alone know my secreji. 

That's true. Tell it where yon will, and 
have done with these in&mous threats. 

Ton may wound, but yon can't disgrace me. 

The world knows something of me. The 

Christian world. I've done my duty in all 

things ; especially by my daughter ; and 

all ^e false tongues in England ^an't 

frighten me!" ■

"Ton ought to know me, Barbara, by 

this time. High worda, hard words, don't 

afl'ect me, no more than fiatteriea do — in at 

one ear and out at the other," and he 

touched alternately the sides of his black 

wig. " Be reasonable. Tonr violence do- 

prives you of the power of considering con- 

sequences. Ton have a. powerfol motive ; 

and motives, often unrecognised, control 

our actions. 1 know what power the death 

of Maud unmarried would give you by 

your fatJier's will I know what it would 

enable you to do for ElwvB Howard — Cap- 

tain Vivian, as we style him — ^your son. I 

know the aad story of his birth, and of 

your secret marriage, ths± turned ont to be 

a nugatory one, with that weak, strange 

man, Elwyn Howard, the vicar." ■

" Stop, in God's name ! — spare the dead. 

My noble Elwyn, my pure, noble, heart- 

broken Elwyn ; my first, and best, and only 

beloved, in hie grave !" ■

And she burat into shrill screaming sobs, 

and, ringing her hands, walked to and tro 
in the room. ■

The little mam in the black wig said 

nothing, but waved his hand toward her 

again and again, as one beckons a child to 

be quiet. ■

The paroxysm subsided, and she stood 

before him with st«m eyes. ■

" Ton come to me alw^s lite a messenger 
from the grave. Have I ever seen you but 

for trouble ? Have you ever had a pleasant 
or even a mercifid word for me ? Have 

you ever spared me one pang, or spared the 

dead or the Jiving in your mission of 
torture?" ■

" If it be torture, Barbara, the fenlt is 

yours, not mine. I believe she is in her 

right mind ; and I have come to make you 

an offer. Liberate her, and let her case be 

examined into, here or in London, with her 

own solicitor to watch her interests, and 

such of her friends as she may choose to 
name to attend and lend their aid. If 

you won't do this I'll take a course you 

may like less, for I'll not allow her to be ■
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immnred there, witlioat an effort to set her ■

" Then yon propose to pnt me formally 

on my trial, in my own honee, on a charge 

of having entered into a conspirao; to im- 

priBon tny danghter in a madhouse P" ■

" Yon are a Belf-willed, impetnons woman, 

Barbara. Yon are intolerant of argnment, 

and prefer error and iJlnaion to truth when 

it stands in yonr way. Look into your 

heart. Is there nothing there to startlo 

yon ? When yon have done that, call np 

the past. Consider what fanppened. You 

wonld believe whatever givonred yonr 

wishes. Yon wonld listen to no warning. 

With headstrong in&tnation jon married 

Elwyn Howard, without the consent or 

knowledge of yoorparents. And have yon 

ever known a quiet hour since ? All are 

dead, bnt I, who knew yonr secret. Tour 

father,yonrmother,yonroldnurBe, and your 

husband; he made a cowardly and crnel 

use of it; bnt his cruellr does not justify 

yoore, wreaked npon yonr child. No lesson 
instructs yon. Yon are what you were — 

perverse, one-idead, headstrong. Where 

you have a sufficient motive nothing will 

stop you. You don't, perhaps, see the 

motives that rnle yon now. You dread, as 

well you may, the complication which your 

secret threatens. It wonld be a brief way 

of solving this horrible danger to hide 
Mand Temon in 0-larewoods for the rest 

of her days. Moreover, it would be a short 

way to a provision for the cltild yon love, 
to consign the child you hate to what must 

attend the incarceration of a spirited nrl 

in such a place, an early death. You live 

in delusion, a serenity of egotism, &om 
which the stroke of death alone will startle 

you too late. I will invoke in this case the 

intervention of the Chancellor, unless you 

consent to tbo proposition I have made ■

With these words Mr. Daw© closed the 

longest speech he was ever known to 

deliver at a single spell ; and in his face 

and voice there was something more threat- 

ening than they had ever evidenced before. ■

Whiter and whiter grew the handsome 

&ce of Lady Temon as Mr. Dawe pro- 

ceeded. She rose like an evoked spirit to 

his incantation, and stood with a counto- 

nance in which fear, and n^e, and derision 

were blended with a force worthy of an 

evil spirit. ■

" I have listened to yonr hideous 

calumny till it is expended. Let it be pur 

comfort that your last act has been wortbj 

of all yonr former mah'gnant intcrconrse 

with me, and that you leave a broken. 

hearted woman with a curse, and a false- 

hood, and a threat on your lips. It is our 

last meeting. I shall never hear yOnr ill- 

omened voice again. I disdain yonr offers; 

I defy yonr threats." She rang farionaly 

at the bell. "And I command you neiei 

more to enter this house, or to presome to 

claim acqnaintance with me." ■

She turned and walked away from him, 
into the room. ■

Hearing the door open, she turned agaiit, 
and said to the footman who had come in : ■

" This gentleman is going ; show him to 
the hall-door." ■

Dawe nodded sullenly at the door of the 

room, and said in his accustomed tones : ■

"I shall act strictly on what you have 
said to me : and as it can't bo mended, 1 

accept the t«rms yon prescribe. Faretrell, 
Barbara." ■

The little figure in the black wig with- 

drew at his customary gait ; his duk 

wooden face presenting its solemn fnnow! 

and accustomed carving, and his voice and 

his whole demeanour, dry and phlegmatic, 

as if nothing of interest had occurred. ■

Trembling, Lady Vernon eat down. 

There is always a " devil's advocate" to per- 
vert the motives and distort the coudnet 

of the saints, and so it had just been witli 

her. His insnlts still qaivered on ha 

nerves. Docs not Satan plague Gcmpalons 

consciences with doubta and upbraid- 

ings utterly fantastic? The "still Email 

voice" within her had been whisperiog 

v^uely the same thing that now she had 
heard croaked with coarse distinctness bj 

an external voice. It was this harmoaj 

and iteration that made that croaking voice 

eloquent, and when it ceased, left Lady 

Vernon trembling. ■
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CASTAWAY. ■

CHAPTER Tni. "IH THE DEAD UHHAPPTMiaHT. ■

In her room, at last. Unseen Iiy MisB 

Cave, who had remained at the theatre to 

settle BccoantB with Doosany, and to 

talk over the pros and cons of the sug- 

gested Avonmonth season with manager 

Dohson. Scarcely seen by her sister Bose, 

who had been awaiting her arriTal impa- 

tiently, and who mahed forward, directly 

i'i she entered, to ask her what had been the 

I purport of Gerald Hardinge'a communica- 

tion, bat whose love was greater even than 

her cariosity, and who, on seeing that 
Madge was ill and suffering, at once con- 

eented to postpone her inquiries until the 

r morning. ■

In her own room at last, with the door 

locked, her hot heavy clothes ihrowii aside, 

and a li^t dressing-gown donned ' 
place. There she is, seated at thi 

table, her hair thrown back 

shonlders, and her chin resting on her 
I hand. The time was now arrived when 

she could Aink it all out, the time that 

ehe longed for during her weary walk 

homeward op the Dampington-rcKid, the 

time that nhe longed for as she lay pro- 

BtrHt«, dased, and semi-conscious apon the 

bed before going to the theatre. She 

conld think it all out now — all — all. Why, 
good HeaTens ! even since she was last in 

thitt room what a change had swept over the 
current of her life ! What a new vista for 

the fotore had been opened np before her ■

He did inteajd that the Aastralian journey 

ebonld be merely an excuse fbr a separa- 

tion, not merely temporary, but final. 
When she taxed him with it he acknow- ■

ledged it. She was gl&d she bad been 
beforehand with him there ; that was one 

instance, at least, where the cunning on 

which he so prided himself had not been 

able to cajole or deceive her. What a 
moral coward he wasl Ho wonjd have 

taken leave of her with fine promises and 

pleassoit speeches, and let her go away, and 

then, when he knew himself to be far be- 

yond her reach, he would have let her 
know the truth, that he had deserted her 

and cast her off for ever. Not even then, 

perhaps : he might hare allowed her to go on 

wearing away her life, hoping against hope, 

and ignorant of the state of widowhood to 

which she had long since been abandoned. ■

Now she Jcnew the worst. Come what 

might in the future, at least she would not 

drtft into it unprepared. He had spoken 

plunly enongh, said in so many words, that 

marriage was dissolved between them. He 

must l^ve had that step in contemplation 

for some time past ; such a resolution was 

not taken on the spur of the moment. And 

as she passed in review the recent occasions 

on which she and Philip Yane had mot, 
and the tone of the few short letters he had 

written to her, aho saw dearly how he had, 

bit by bit, been loosening the tie — never 

very strong, save in its legality — which 

existed between them, and preparing for 

the final rupture. ■

And now it had come. " Ton will never 

look npon n^ face again ;" that was what 
he said. What had she done ? Had she 

been bo specially wicked, had her life 

been so specially happy, that she shonid 

be visited by an afOiction like this, that she 
should be forced to bear the brnnt of the 

battle alone, quite unaide.d ; more than that, 

even having to saccour and provide for one 

weaker and younger than herself, without 

one friend to turn to in her extremity. ■
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without; one liviag sonl to speak to her a 

kmd word, or to lend her a tclping hand ? 

Gerald Hardinge T As the thtmghi 
flashed acroGs her the nune roee Girool- 

taneonsly to her lips, smd was spoken aloud. 
She raised her &ee from between her 

hands, where" in the agony of her grief she 

had boried it, and catching sight of its re- 

flection in the glaasbefore her, could nothelp 

noticing, all blurred and tear-stained att it 

is^ the delicacy of its featnres, the sweet- 

ies of its expression. She peered at it long 

and corioasly, as though it hod been another 

wtman's Me, now fitting a dimple with 
ber finger, now tracmg with her nail the 

traolc of a 1'"" or two which had aJreadj 

begun to appear near her eyes. Then snd- 

denly poshing her chair aside she rose to 

her feet audagain n:intt«red aloud, " Qeratd 

Hardinge J" ■

"The last time that Gerald spoke to 

me," she continued, pacing to and fro in 
the room, " 1 listened to him carelessly and 

talked to him lightly. Knowing the barrier 

that existed between ns, there was no harm, 

I thought, in so listoning, for it was a 

break in my dull and dreary Jife, and a 

pastime to me, and I knew that Gerald 

was too mnch of a gentleman to say any- 

thing that might not properly be said to— 

what he imagined me to be — a good and 

virtnoua girl. Now that barrier exists no 

Iraiger, and he mnst leam the truth ; I must 
tell him that I am the deserted wife of 

another man, that the confidence and com- 

panionship which have hitherto csisted be- 

tween US mnst now be brought to an end, 
that the terms on which we have hitherto 

lived, were they to coDtinne, would be 

dangerous to him and compromising for 

me. Tes," she added, after a pause, dnring 

which she had remained rapt in considera- 

tion, "the retribution which Philip Vane 

will inflict upon me ibr refusing to obey 
hie commands will be bitter indeed, Me 

can disappear, ' efTace himself,' as he says, 
banish all remembrance of me, if it be 

not already banished, blot out all traces of 

his married life, commence a fresh career 

of dissipation, and look for a new victim to 

wheedle, and make use of, and desert. He 

can do all this, for be will be free, while I 

must remain here, fettered and heart-broken 

and solitary." ■

She flung herself prone upon the bed, 

and clasping ber hands behind her head, 

lay there motionloss for some time. When 

at length aheraised ber &ce from the pillow 
in which it had been hidden, there was on 

it a Btnnge, odd expresaion, such as those ■

who were most intimate with it had nerer ■

seen there. A bright scarlet patoh homed 

on each of her cheeks, there was a wild | 

restless look in her large brown eyes, and , 

her lips, ordinarily BO soft and moUlejirere I 

set and rigid. • j ■

" Why ebauld I be solitary ?" she broke i 

forth, raising herself on her elbow, trad 

easing eagerly before her. "WbyBhoQldhie L 

beall thetriumph.andmineallUieiniaei;? '| 

Why, while he creates a fresh fife for him- i 

sdf, should I settle down in trntHaik ^ 
wretebedness and dull de^air ? He aH, ; 

truly enough, that our secpet was onr own, .' 

that our marriage was known to none but 

ourselves, and tkat when he decided opra 1 

ignoring it, it would be just as thon^ U | 

had never happened. It was known but |, 

to ourselves and to two others, hired wit- ,i 

nesses, whom in no human probaHlity I 'j 

shall ever come across. What is t* pre- 

vent me, then, from shaking myself free i 

from the shackles, and seeing wbethar in j 

life there is not yet some happiness in sb 

forme? What is to prevent? My o 

science? Duty? The duty I owe to Philip 

Vane would sit lightly enough upon nw; 
and is it not his wish P ' I wm never inter- 

fere with your plana and projects, be thej 

what they may ;' he swore that, and he will 

keep his word, only too thankful to lay hold 

of auy act of mine which would tend to om 

further estrangement and rati^ the aep»r»- 
tion between us. ■

" And here is Gerald, whose only tbon^t 
is to take me to bis heart, and m^emeoia 

wife, who, hard worked as he is at the | 

theatre, has been devoting his extra houK i 

in labour to gain a position which he could 

con'sider worthy to offer me, and who is 

steeped to the lips not merely in patient 

devotion to me, but in the desire to rid ne 
of the burden which I now have to bear, 

and to render life smooth and easy to me. ■

" Gerald Hardinge's wife ! He aekeJ 

me to become so at once, why sbonld I rt 
ftise ? I am older than he is it is trai 

and my youth has been passed in toU, and, 

to a certain extent, in privation. Bat, 

she added, stopping before the glass, and 

ttgain surveying her featores in it, " I do 
not think I show the traces of it, 1 do oot | 

think, speaking dispassionately, as Hcaien | 

knows I feel, there are many who are | 
better or more attractive-IooUiig, however B 

much my beauty may have pallaa on Philip j 
Vane. I ■

" Gerald Hardinge's wife ! Could I re- I 

turn the love he gives me? My c^iaWi- | 

ties of loving have not beea put 1« w? j ■
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severe test ; it wae that silly admiration of 

a good-looking fooe and epecions manners 

which led me to like Philip Vane; the 

idiotic folly of a schoolgirl, which raves 

abont the colour of a man's eyes, or the 

shape of his nose ; but I donbt whether 

there was mnch question of love in tho 

matter. I was sillily fascinated by him in 

the first few days of our married life ; I 
remember I showed it as much as he would 

let me, bnt that is so far off that it seems 
like a dream. Since then I hare been 

almost coDBtantly separated ^ra him, and 
wk^ we have met there has been no 

qnestioQ of love between as, certainly none 

shown, even of regard, on his part. I 

wonder wheth^- I have ever pOBsesaed the 

Realty of loving, and if so, wlietber it has 
died out ? I think I can answer that qnem 

tion," she said, smiling gravely. "I^et 

night, when Gerald's arm was ronnd me, 

holding me closely to him, when his fiice 

was bending close to mine, when I felt his 

soft breath on my check, and saw the lore- 

light trembling and fading in his eyes, a 

slaver ran throngb me from head to foot, 

and my sonl yearned towards tiit" with a 

passion hitherto strange to it. Ah, why," 

she cried, clasping her hands above her 

head, " why should my life be solittu^ and 

blank ? Why shonld this wealth of love 

which I possess be thns wasted? Why 
should I not solace what remains to me i^ 

toy youth, and give op snch beauty as I 

stall possess to him who prizes it bo dearly f 

I cannot, I will not, let slip this chance 

which is offered me so opportunely. I will 
write a line to Qersld telling him that I 

accept his offer, and am only impatient to 

call myself his wife, and thns at the 'same 

time Iwill gratify my love for him, and my 

revenge on Philip Vane." ■

The scarlet spot on her cheek burned 

more hnifhtly titan before, and tho light 

was still in her eyes, bat the muscles of her 

month, instead of being rigid and set, were 

moving involuntarily, and her hps were 
fall and humid. ■

She took her blotting-book and ink- 

stand from off the chest of drawers, ar- 

naged them on the table, and sat down to 
write. But her brain was too much ex- 

cited, heir heart beating £u- too quickly to 

admit of her sufficiently steadying her 

thoughts; and the next moment she was 

up and pacing the room ag^n to and fro, 

to and &o. No reminiscences of past miaeir 

now; all visions of fatore happiness with 
Gerald 1 How handsome he was, how 

high-bred and gentlemanly he always ■

looked ! Not even his coarse, common 

painting-clothes conld disfignre him ; how 

softly he always spoke to .her, and how 

he always looked straight into hor eyes, 

not boldly, not trinmphantly, but with a 

strange mixture of diffidence and love. 

She recbUocted, too, the long, clinging 

pr^snre of his hand. Ah, how sho would 

love him, how she would make up for past 

years of coldness and neglect. She longed 

to have him there by her side, that aho 

might tell him how warmly she recipro- 

cated all he had said to her on the previous 

night. Unable to see him at that instant, 
she most write to him ; that was the next 

best thing she conld do, and she would do 
so at once. ■

Seated at the table rmce again, one hand 

drumming on the blotting-book, the other 

idly stretched on the paper in front of her. 
How should she commence her letter to 

him? How should aho end it? Sho 

knew that, she thought. She should put 

"your wife." His wife? And then tho 

pen slipped from between her fingera, and 

the other band ceased drumming, and con- 

vulsively grasped the table. ■

His wife ? Not his, but Philip Vane's. ■

That fact remained indisputable, not- 

withstanding Philip's repudiation of it, and 

in apit« of all the sophistry which ho had 

talked, and which she had allowed herself 

to be peranaded into accepting. Philip 

Vane's wife, in the sight of Heaven, and in 

the eye of the law. Philip Vane's wife, that 

was ner condition, only to be released 

therefrom by her or his death. ■

Ah, what vague hopes she had cherished 

in placing herself on an equality with him, 
wbut fruitless boasts she had made to her- 

self o£ claiming as much freedom in hor 
future as he had insisted on his ! Were 

she to take the step she had contemplated, 

were she to accept the position offered to 

her, the mere prospect of the expectation 

of which had filled her with happiness 

and joy inexplicable, what would be the 
result r In her own secret sonl she 

would know herself, whatever she might 

pass for to him and to the world, not to be 

Gerald Hardinge's wife, bnt his mistress, 
and to be Philip Vane's wife still. Even 

if, looking at tne happiness which such a 

prospect opened np to her, and contrasting 

it with the certain misery of her future, 

misery embittered a thousandfold by the 

omnipresent recollection of what mi^ht 
have been, she could have stifled the voice 

of conscience, and clungto the chance thns 

offered, what guarantee had she that Philip ■
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Yape luigbt not Bome day or other put 

in an appearance upon the scene, and seek 

to gain advantage by her default ? He had 
sworn that tie wonld not do so, but she 

kneir well enough that to sacb a man each 

an oatb meant nothing ; and then for the 

mere passing gratification of two passions, 

revenge and loTe, sho wonld have entailed 

misery not merely npon herself, bnt upon 

the boj who had oHered his life for her 

disposal, and so frankly and loyally had 

placed bis fatare in her hands. ■

Following out with strictest scrntiny ber 

self-examination, Madge felt oompelled to 
confess that there were several reasons for 

giving np the step on which she had so 

recently determined. The difference of ^e 

between them moat not be lost sight of. 

It was well enough now while Gerald was 

under tbe influence of his boyish passion, 

and while she yet retained enough of her 

youthful beauty to keep him in thrall, and 

to render her an object of admiration 

among his friends. Bnt in a few, very few 

years' time she would have lost her bloom 

and be advancing towards zniddle age, 

while he woald yet be in the prime of 

early manhood. What should she expect 

then but what she had already undergone ! 

Not that it was possible GeraJd conld ever 

treat her as Fhibp Vane had treated ber ; 

he was too manly, too high spirited, too 

tender hearted; but would it not be worse 

for her than anything she had yet endured, 

to see that she was merely tolerated by a 

man to whom her whole sonl was given, 
and in whom the wild ardour of love had 

beeu' superseded by a feeling of mere 

tenderness and compassion p ■

No ! no ! a thousand times no ! She 

conld bear any^ing bnt that! Better 

pluck out this passion of recent growth, 

though she plucked oat her heart and her 

life at the same time, tiian let it baje a 

short season of bloom and a long period of 

withering decay ! Ibe min^ was &st 

vanishing away, and again the long level 
sands of the desert of life which she was 

compelled to travel, with no well of hope, 

no oasis of rest and happiness in sight, lay 

stretching out before her. The shining 
sands bad to be traversed, and the bab- 

bling fountains and tbe palm-trees' sbade 

had proved mere mockeries of mental 

vision, so let her proceed npon her pil- 

grim^e at onoe, and give up all inrtner 
tiionght of those unsubstantial and im- 

possible de%ht8 1 It conld not, must not 

be. And when Uadge Pierrepoint had 

onoe faced that &ot, althoagh in facing it ■

she went throngh such mental torture u 
since the world's creation has been Boffend 

only by those white-robed few who saciifice 
their all in all for duty's soke, she i^a- 

mined in carrying out her resolatiDiis, and I 

came out of the conflict worn, and pale, I 

and h^gard indeed, but nctorions ud '1 

determioed. | ■

What was to be done? The proper i 

course for her to pursue was, as she knew, , 
to see Gerald, and tell him all. Bat Uut ,: 

sbe conldnotdo. She dared not tmst bei- " 

self. Her courage was insufficient, sot ' 

merely fo carry her through the story of 

her wrongs, but to bear her up in wb»t '| 

she knew to be the unavoidable remit, 

his appeal to her to throw ber past life to ' 

the winds, and entrust bim with W fdtore. L 

She dare not trust herself to see bim ;' 

again ; she must huny away from that :i 

place, within tbe next few hours, in tbe i\ 

early morning, and leave what sho hid b> [ 

say to him in a note which would be girea ' 

to Miss Cave. What should she mj is 'i 
that not« P Tell bim the real state of Uw I' 

case, and appeal to hia sense of hoiioar, to ' 

his feeling of pity, not to attempt to fdkiw 

her P Tliat would never do. Madge 

Pierrepoint's experience of the world iras li 

not large, bnt it was snffi<nent to tdl her 

that when a man, and especially a yonng' 

man, is madly in love, appeals to ea^ 

sentiments are generally made in vain. 

Such a confession would probably act as a ■

Erovocative to his pursnit, and that must e stopped at any oost Seeing Oenld 

under such circumstances as those, Madge 

would not bave answered fi>r herself sod 

all the mental anguish whit^ she bad 

undA^ne, and the triumph which sbe 
had obtained, would have been in vain. ■

After reflection, then, sbe came to the 

conclusion that there was but one way by 

which tbe end sbe sought for was to be 
obtained. ■

And that way was to strike bis kind 

and trusting b^rt a blow which, coming 

from her hand, would numb and paialjBe 

its action, and prevent its ever again 

throbbing in response to hers. She mast 

" be cruel only to be kind," and must be 

content to pass as cold and heartless in , 

Gerald's eyes rather than let him know her 

for what she really was. Knowing Oersld 

as Madge did, she never doubted for so 
instant that be would refuse to talcs from 

her lips any denial which was dictated by 

pmdence or policy, and that the only 

method by which he could be restrained 

fi«m further pursuit would be by tondiinft | ■
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hU pride. That maBt be done, no matter 

at what cost to herself; wittingly and 

kaowiiigly she mnst degrade herself in the 

sight of the man who so loved her, and 

' had jnst asked permiasion to dedicate hia 
life to her. ■

So she sat down to do it. There, spread 

ont before her, lay the paper which was to 

have borne his enmmooB to her side, where- 

on iras to have been written her acceptance 

of bis offer. She thbaght of all thia, and 

tiie pen which -ahe had taken np dropped 

again from her fingera. Ah, surely the task 

was too cmel, the aelf-imposcd harden too 

heavy for her to bear ! Was it not too 

much to expect that she should not merely 

contjnae in the strait and thorny path, 

closing her eyes to the temptations of the 

lovely gordena stretching on either aide of 

her, but that she ahonld be called upon to 

wonnd and- outrage him who offered to 

share that paradise with her ? She could 
not do it—she could not do it ! And 

Madge hid her &ce in her hands, and the 

bitter tears burst forth again. When the 

paroxysm waa over, she rose and bathed 
her fece, and once more returned to the 

table. Then, stopping for some time to 

tiy and get more command over her trem- 

biing fingers, to try and still the audible 

beating of her heart, to try and find words 

in irhich her meaning might be, with as 

little harahnesB aa possible, expressed, ahe 

wrote the following letter : ■

Mt dear Gekild, — If yon have ever had 

any kind feeling for me, and I know you 

have, Gerald, yon will need to remember it 

all when you read this. What I write now 

I onght to have aaid to you laat night, if 

not before. No, not before, for up till last 

night I liad only looked upon what you 
have said to me from time to time as so 

mnch boyish nonsense, not to be thonght 

of seriously by either of ns. I knew that 

most boys — don't be oflTonded, Gerald, there 

iriU come a time when you will consider 

youth a thing not to be ashamed of — that 

loost boys admire women older than them- 

selves, and there was a greater reason for 

your liking me, as we have been thrown so 

mneh together, and there are not many 

pwple — in the company, at least, I mean — 

with whom yea seem to have much in 

common. I have always, as yon will re- 

member, Gerald, endeavoured to stop yon 

when yon were going to say anything defi- 

nite to me, I have alwaya refused to give 

yon any definite answer, on the plea that it 
would be sufficient to ask me for one when ■

yon were in a position to apeak seriously 

to me. Laat night you told me that time 

had now arrived, and it ia my duty there- 

fore to apeak definitely to yon. ■

Gerald, X cannot be your wife ! I must 

not even be to you what I have been, a 

chosen companion, a woman in whose so- 

ciety yon have been happy ! In saying 

this I am not hard nor worldly. I have 

no doubt of yonr succeaa in life, and I 

know that, should you continue tothink as, 

you do at present, your pleaeure in that! 
success would be doubled if it were ahared 

by me. Bhonld you continue to think ? 

Ah ! that ia one point, Gerald ! Ton have 

not seen enough of the world to know yonr 

own mind, and the woman whom yon 

worahip now might aeem very homely and 

very dull to you in a few years' time ! ■

Bnt my chief reason for writing to you 

is to tell yon that I am no longer free, that 

I have for aome time been engaged to bo 

married to a gentleman who now claims 

my promise. I ought to have told you 

thia last night, Gerald, bnt I was over- 

come by the extra fatigue which I had un- 

dergone during the past week, and my 

dread of the annoyance which I knew my 

answer would give yon waa too much for 

me, so I write it to you inatead ! Ton 

must try and not think very badly of me 

for not tolling you before. I bad my 

reasons, reaaons which I cannot explain 

now, but may be able to do so some day. 

I am going away &om thia at once, and 

am to be married very ahortly. Good-bye, 

Gerald ! God blesa you I Moat likely we 

aball never meet again, but I shall always 

think gratefully of the kindness that yon 

have ahown to me, and pray for your wel- 

fare. Once more, good-bye ! 

Tours sincerely, ■

Makgaket Pie ere point. ■

It was finished at last, after many altera- 

tions and mnch delay. As Madge read it 

over she said to herself, " This ia doing evil 

that good may come of it, may God forgive 
me this bitter, bitter lie." Thenshofolded 

the letter, addressed it, shut it in her blot- 

ting-book, and went into Rose's bedroom. ■

The sun had risen by thia time and was 

3>onring in through the thin white curtains. 

Madge stepped softly up to the bed, and 

con Id not help noticing Rose's delicato 

beauty as she lay with her face upturned 

and her head resting on ono of her arms. ■

" Too delicate and too sensitive to do 

much in the great battle of life," said 

Madge, as she bent over her. " Poor little ■
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flower, it's lucky she has mo t-o stand be- 

tween her and the rough, wind outside. 

Smiling In her sleep, too," eho added, after 

& moment's panse ; " it seems a, shame to 

roaso her from a pleasant dream to the dnll 

realities of pacldng and departure, bat the 

time grows short, and we have mach to do." ■

Then she toached her sister lightly on 

the shoulder, and tho girl awoke and sat 

up in bed, looking before her with large 

eyes foil of sorprise. ■

" What ia it, Madge?" she cried. "What 

hoB made yon awake so early p I am gene- 

rally np long before yon ; and yonr eyelids 
are all red and swollen too. I don't believe 

yon have been to bed all night. What ia 
the matter ?" ■

" Ko, dear," said the elder sister, qnictly, 

" there is nothing the matter, only yon most 

get ap at once and pack your own things, 

and help me to pack mine ; wo are going ■

"Going away! "repeated Rose. "When?" 

" Now directly, by tho seven o'clock ■

train. We have scarcely time for onr ■

packing and onr breakfast." ■

" But where are we going to, Madge, and ■

"I don't know yet, dear, where, though 

probably we shall stop first at Springaide, 

and as for why. Rose, the answer is, because 
I wish it." ■

Then Rose, who knew that when her 

sister was in what she was pleased to call 

" one of those tempers" thero was no gain- 

saying her, promised to get np immediately, 

and Madge returned to her room, and began 

emptying her chest of drawers of its oon- ■

As she was in the midst of her packing. 

Miss Cave, who had been roused by the 

dragging about of the boxes, came in full of 

wonder and surprise at all she saw and 

heard. For Madge told the old lady a 

long story about her being not merely 

nanch fatigued, but more eerionsly ont of 

health than she had imagined, adding, 
that Doctor Kent, whom she had con- 

sulted, had recommended her to try the 

mineral waters at Sp ringside, and that 

she was about to proceed there with that 

object. ■

It was a great blow to Miss Cave to lose 

sight of her favourite, even for, as she 

imagined, a very short period, as she had 

fiilly calculated on their being together at 

Avonmouth. However, as the old lady re- 

marked, an extra pound a week and half a 

clear benefit were good things in their way, 

but not to be compared to health, and ■

The packing waa completed, the prepara- 

tions for departure were all made, and thej i; 

wore standiog on the platform just betbra i 

tho train started, when 5Iadge handed to |. 

Miss Cave a letter, and requested tbat it ,1 

might be sent round to Mr. Hardinge's \ 

lodging. Her hand did not tremble in the J 

slightest degree, nor was there in her ftce, ' 

which was closely scanned by the old lad;, ' 

a trace of any unusual ezpressiou. Once i 

resolved that the sacrifice was doe from \ 

her, Madge went to the stake not merdf i 

with courage but with dignity. : ■

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. ■

" TOM OF TEN THOUSAND." ■

JosCELiKE, the eleventh Earl of Korth- 

umberland, who died in 1670, at Turin, at 

an early age, left an only daughter. This 
little heiress of half Northomberlaod, in 

1679, when only thirteen, was nominall; 

married to Henry Cavendish, Earl of O.ele, 
and son of the second Duke of New<»stle. 

A year only after the death of the Earl of 

Ogle, the child- widow, much to the anger of 

her prond relatives, was married to Thomw 

Thynne, Esquire, of Longleat-, in Wiltshire, 

This wealthy country gentleman, generally 

known as " Tom of Ten Thousand" (the 

rich Issachar of Drydea's Absalom and 

Achitopbel), was a sworn friend and ally 

of the yonng Duke of Monmouth, who bad 
advanced his suit, and won over the in- 

triguing grandmother, who guarded the 

heiress, by eulogies of Thynne's vast est»t« 

and great rent-roll. The Cavendishes had 

also given him a helping hand ; the priic 

sighed for by all the needy bachelor nobles 

of the corrupt court was Tom's now, and 

lucky Tom's only. Tho Whig party wm 

dehghted at the matrimonial triumph of 

one of their side, one especially who, on 

presenting a factions petition &om Wilt- 

shire, luia been personally rated by the 

angry king for encouraging the people to 

mutiny and rebellion. The girlish bride 

being even now not yet fifteen, her mother 

agreed, with the consentof her husband, to 

send her for a year to the Continent. ■

This natural delay of the union seems 

to have roused fresh hopes in the minds of 
some of tho former lovers of the htik 

heiress. In one especially it kindled 

thoughts that were not onW revengefnl, 
but murderous. A certain Coont Charles 

John Konigsmark, a yonng Swedish noble- 

man, aged twenty- tliree, descended fnoi ■
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one of QuBtafus's generala, had seen the 

child-widow in the Bpring of 1681. He 
bad fitllen in love eitncr with ber or her 

nvmer-box, had proposed, and had been re- 

jected. Thia yonng Swede had diatin- 

gvished himself at eereml oonrts hy his 

chiTahons gaUantry, courage, and accom- 

diahmentfi. He had fought with the 

Knights of HaHa agunst the Tnrkish 

g&lleyB. The ConntesB d' Annoy saw him 

ventare hia life against a ferocioua wild 

bnll in the Plaza Mayor, al Madrid, in 1677. 

In 1681, he oune for the second time to 

Gnglancl, then posted fast through Spain 

to help onr Tangier garrison against the 

Moots, and joined with great conrage in 

some desperate and snocessfnl sdliea. 

Having made a crnise againat the Al- 

geriue pirates, in Jannary, 1682, he re- 

tamed secretly to England, his hot brain 

bent on some plot against his lictorions 

rival, Tom of Ten Thonsand, that might 

atany risk aecnre him the heiress snatched 

from him. The count's brother, Philip 

Christopher Konigsmark, was at this time 

a young Oxford nndcrgradnate, learning 

riding at the academy of M. Fonbert, 

at the npper end of the Haymarket (after- 

wards at Fonbert's-place, Regent-street). 

On the 2nd oi Febmaiy, 1682, the elder 

Konigsmark arrived in London, and as- 

Ktmung a &lse name, hid himself in obecnre 

lodgings at the comer of the Haymarket; 

bnt this proving too public a, thorongh- 

fare, he left the broad street of the country 

hay waggons, and took a fresh lodging at, 

the comer of Rupert- street, farther cast^ 

ward ; bnt there the chimney smoked, and 

quitting that retreat in three days, ho 
went to rooms in St. Martin's- lane. No 

flowing blonde Chedrenx periwig fragrant 

with mar^chal powder, no lace cravat blow- 

ing in the ivind, no coat of rose-coloured 

velvet, no handkerchief exquisitely scented 

with ean-de- Portugal, no laughing even- 

ings at Spring Gardens, no riding in the 

ring or rieping of foils at a French fencing- 

school, bnt all day he lay down on his bed 

in night-gown and night-cap, and sipped 

physic for an eruption he had caught 

frwn overheating himself in riding that mad 

race through Spain, eager to get to work 

among the Tangerine Moors. His excuse 
to those abont bi-m was that he 'wished 

to remain private till his coach could be 

got ready, and he could appear as a man 

of quality should. Immediately on ar- 

riving in England, the count had written 

a letter, signing himself "Carlo Cusk," to 

Mr. HanwMi, his brother's tutor. In 1681, ■

on the previous visit of the count to Eng- 
land, the connt had told Hanson that he 

had board that Esqnire Thynne had nsed 

somo abosive language abont him and his 
bonse, and he wanted Hanson to aflk the 

Swedish envoy what the coneeqnences 

would be if he called Mr. Thynne to an 

account and gained the advantage. Would 

snch an event mar any hopes or pre- 

tensions ho might have to the hand of 

" my Lady Ogle P" The old ambition — we 

can scarcely call it love — was still working 

in his mind. The envoy's answer was, that 

if the count meddled with Mr. Thynne, 

"he would have no good living in Eng- 

land," and as to the legal consequences of 

the meddling he wonld inquire. Upon Fri- 

day (Febrnary the 10th), a Polish groom, 

named Borosky, for whose arrival the connt 

had been for many days extremely anxious, 

came to Foubcrt's riding academy, where 

Hanson and the count's yonng brother 

lodged, to ask where the connt'a lodgings 

were. Hanson took the Pole apart, and 

after half an hour's mysterious conversa- 
tion, sent back the Pole and the man who 

guided him from the Cross Eeys in Throg- 

morton-street, telling the man to bring the 

Pole again on the morrow, as " he must 

despatim him about his business," and a ter- 

rible business it presently proved, as wo 
shall soon see. The Pole came the next 

day, bringing a sea-bed andaportniautonn, 

a gun with a wheel lock, and some other 

things, and, not liking to take these things 

to tho count's lodgings, be went to a 

tavern, called for a pot of ale, and left his 

lu^age there. On the Saturday, a little 

before noon, Mr. Hanson, who hung about 

the connt and modehimaelf genei-allv useful, 

took "the Polandcr"to the count, who asked 
him. where he had been all that while. Tho 

Pole replied be had been at sea, tossed up 

and down, for it had been stormy^ and he 
had Kko to have been cast away. The oonnt 
then said to the faithful Hanson, that the 

fellow was all naked, and he had no means 

to send to buy him a riding-coat, a broad 
hint which Haneon- at once took. After 

dining he went to a shop near the Hay- 

market, bought a riding-coat for the Pole, 

and took it to tho count. Konigsmark then 
said hia man bad never a sword. Hanson 

asked how much hia lordship would please 

to bestow upon a weapon. The count re- 

plied, "A matter of ten shillings or tberc- 

abonts." Hauson did not see his way clear 

to such a sword, bnt at last undertook the 

commission, and went to St. Martin's-lane 

sword-hnnting, still could not find a blade ■
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worth a groat. Then he walked to CharuiK> 

cross, and there ordered a servant's Bwom. 

" I leave it to yoap discretion," he eaid 

to the ontler. "Use my ftiend well, and 

nso yonrself fevonrably," Hanson was 
to come back for it after he had been to the 

play withyoongConntKonigamark. When 

Hanson called for it, ho was angry to find 

it not ready, and said "it was strange a 

gentleman coatd not got a little sword 

ready for him in a whole aflemoon." That 

same Satnrdnly Doctor Harder, a German 

sni^eon, took the Pole to his lodgings, and 

sent him to the honse where Captain Vmtz, 

one of the count's retinae, lived. On the 

Sunday morning the Pole, who had slept 

at the count's lodgings in St. Martin's- lane, 

received tho sword by a porter from Mr. 

Hanson, and in the forenoon went away 

with a bnff coat on, and over that a cam- 

paign coat, a pair of jack-boots nndor his 

arm, and the strong basket^hilted broad- 

sword, ready for active service of any kind, 

by bis side. According to the connt's story, 

there bein;^ no chance of war, or of Eng- 

land and Holland aniting against France, 
he had at once banded over the Polish 

groom who had arrived from Hamburg to 

Captain Vratz. ■

On that same Sunday morning the 

connt asked hia page, a boy of fiflieen, the 

son of a porter, whom ho bad hired for 

sixpence a day, whether people were suf- 
fered to ride abont London streets on 

Sundays, and the boy told liim that they 

might before and after sermon. Now, as 

the count, a man of fashion, and above 

such considerations, had often ridden out 

on Sundays in Hyde Park, the question, 

to say the least, seemed uncalled for. The 

connt, nevertheless, appeared pleased at 

the answer. That same day Captain Tratz, 

with no apparent reason, changed his 

lodgings from King-street^ Westminster, 

to Doctor Harder's, in Leicester Fields. In 

the evening, he, the Polander, and another 

of the count's retainers, named Stem, a 

lieutenant, met at the Black Bull in Hol- 

born — tho Polander armed with a blnnder- 

bass, the other two with sworils and pistols 

— and thence saUied forth. They inquired 

their way to Temple Bar that quiet Sun- 

day evening, about six f.u., and rode np 
the Strand towards St. James's. ■

That same evening, at a quarter after 

eight, Mr. Thynno's great gilt coach came 

rolling along Pall Mail from St. James's- 

street, where he had been calling on the old 

intri^ning Lady Northumberland. It swept 

round the comer by tho brick gateway " ■

the palace, past Nell Q-r/jaa'a honso, now 

the office of the Society for the Propaga- 

tion of the Oospcl, and bore down towwds 

Charing-crosa. Footmen with Thjnne'g 

livery swon^ behind it, and a footmu 
ran before with a dambean. At (he lover 

end of St. Alban's-street (the present tam- 

ing to Waterloo-place), three horeemoi ' 

rode past the conch, then tamed ; one of I 

them called, " Stop, yon dog !" to the I 

coachman i and another at once fired* > 

blunderbuss straight into the coach. The ; 

nmning footman with the flamheso, look- '| 

ing back, saw a cloud of smoke, and heard ; 
his master call out, "I am mordeied." 

The three horsemen instantly dashed off i^ '' 

the Haymarket. The footman foUowDl, \ 

shouting "Murder !" but at lasteihansted, ' 

gave up the chase, and returned to find his jj 
master dying. Four bullets had entered ! 

Mr. Thynne's body; two of them tad J 

lodged in the spine. The wounded man 

lingered till six the next morning, then 01- : 

pired in the presence of tbe Duke of Hon- I 

mouth and other friends wbo had watched |, 

all night by hia bedside. Lord Mordaaat | 

and several Whig gentlemen, wbo thonght ', 

their lives were in danger from Popiali j 

plotters, searchcdallnightforthemnrdcren. 

Sir John Reresby (the memoir writer) was i 

active in the hue and cry. At last a ' 

sedan chairman was fonnd who deposed ,] 

that he bad secretly brought CaptMn ; 

Yratz on the Sunday from his King- 'I 

street lodgings to tho Black Boll in Hoi- ; 

bom, where he took horse. They also ! 

found a Swedish servant of Vrati's, *1» j 
had been sent to watch for Mr. Thynno's ' 

coach, and had seen the three mnraereis | 

boot, mount, and start to intercept it. , 

At six in the morning, Reresby and Lwd | 

Mordannt found Captain Vrats in bed at ' 
the honse of the German doctor in Ij»- I 

cester Fields, his sword at some distance | 

from him on tbe table. He made no re- \ 

sistance, and seemed quite nnconcemed. j ■

In the mean time, the Duke of Hon- 

month. Lord Cavendish, and otbcra of 

Thynne'a friends continued an incessant 

search /or Konigsmark, who had fled in 

disguise. The advertisement issued de- 

scribed the connt as, " Age abont tirentr- 

five or twenty-six years (he was only 

twenty-three), of a low stature, pret^ fall 

set, fair long hair, but sometimes weais a ■

Eeriwig, a round face, with a few pock- oles in it," and offering two hnndRd 

pounds reward. At a quarter to nine 

o'clock on tbe night of the murder, TiaU 

^ came to Kiinigsmarfc, and stayed with hio ■
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for some time. A little after seven A.u. thf 

next day the page came to Eoaigsmark'i 

roomandfoimiihilnnp,and beinf^ asked by 
lis master what the habbnb he heard in the 

etreet was about, the boy told him that » 

were taken who had killed Esqaire Thyi 
The count then asked when he waS n 

dered, and what eort of a man he was. The 

boy repUed, " He heard he was a ma 

great estate, and well beloved ; and that the 
Duke of Monmonth had been in the coaeh 

bntalittle while before, and had been killed 

too bad he not alighted beforft the murder." 

The count made no reply ; bnt at half-paat 

eight the page's father, a porter, was sent 

with two " portmantles" to Charing-cross 
for the Windsor coa<!h. That same even- 

ing the coont, disguised in a black periwig 

and in a light-coloured suit, with gold 
battens, came to the house of a Swede at 

Botherhithe, with whom he remained 

closely shut up till the Thursday. He lefli 

dressed in a black suit and velvet cap, 
which he borrowed of the Swede. A boat- 

man took him. down to Deptford, the next 

day he went to Greenwich, and the day 

after to Oravesend, pretending to be a 

foreign jewel merchant in trouble, and 

paying the boatmen five shillings a day. ■

Two officers of the Duke of Monmouth, 

getting on hia track, and hearing that he 

would embark in a vessel on the following 

Monday, came to Gravesend abont nine 

o'clock on Sunday evening. , One of the 

men jostled the count first, as he came on 

shore, to see what was under his campaign 

coat, and kept close to him ae he called to 

the watermen who were stowing the boat 

to come away. As the first man canght 

bim and held him hard, the count cried, 

"What, do yon come to rob me?" The 

man replied, " My lord, yon are my prisoner. 

I am the king's messenger, and have waited 

sevetaldays for yon." The other man then 

came up, and said, "Your lordship shall not 

want for anything that is convenient. " He 

mqnired whether they knew him. On their 

telling him that he was Connt Konigsmark, 

he replied, " That is my name ; I do not 

deny it." But when the name was pro- 
nonnced he gave a slight start, dropped his 

svord, and a black periwig and cap feU 

oGT his head. Ho was then taken np the 

street to the Custom House, and searched 

for arms by the Custom House officers, 

before the mayor. The crowd being mde, 
ha desired to be well used. The next 

day the depnty-govemor sent a file of 

musketeers to guard the count to White- 

hall, to be examined before the king and ■

council. Before he left Gravesend, he 

asked if Captain Vratz had confessed any- 

thing, and he said he believed he would not 

confess anything. When one of the king's 

messengers told him that, had not Provi- 

dence ordered it otherwise, the count 

might have killed his particular friend and 

master whom he had served many years, 

Konigsmark replied, " I don't think thOT 
would have done the Dnke of Monmonth 

any injury," and seemed very sorry &t 

that suspicion. He then walked up and 

down awhile, and presently said, " 'Tis a 

stain upon my blood, bnt one good action 

in the wars, or a lodging upon a counter- 

scarp, will wash away all that." Tho 

mayor was in the room at the time. On 

being, however, told that the Polander 

had confessed, "and wept mightily," the 
count for the first time seemed much dis- 

turbed, bit his clothes, and desired to lie- 

down. On the Monday, the fashionable- 

murderer was brought before an extraordi- 

nary council. Sir John Reresby, who was- 

present, says that Konigsmark, who was a 

One man, with the longest hair he had ever 

seen, displayed all the assurance imagin- 

able. He said he had fled by the advice 

of a friend, who feared the mob would 

suspect him of having committed so black 
a deed, because an intimate of his had 

been mixed up with it. Being at the- 

king's " couchee" the night ailer, Reresby 

perceived by hia majesty's discourse that 

he was willing the count shonid get off. 

Cromwell would have acted diflTerently, 

but vice and self-indnlgence had corrupted 

Charles the Second's heart, and party feel- 

ing had warped hia naturally good judg- 

ment. It was, after all, only Tom of Tea 

Thousand, one of the Monmonth set, and 

no great loss to the court party. ■

On Friday, Boroskr, the Pole, and the 
Swedish lieutenant, Stem, both confessed 

to their share in the murder. Boroskyhad 

been for some time in the count's service, 

and had been sent for to groom in tbe 

German manner E;igliBh horses, bought by 
the count on tho rumour of a war between 

England and France. On Saturday, the 

Iltb, the captain told him that he had had 

a quarrel with an English gentleman, who 

had set six persons upon him in the road, ■

which conflict he was wonndfed, and two 

of tho assailants killed. Therefore, since 

the said Mr. Thynne had attempted to 

kill him, he would make an end of it. On 

tho Sunday the count gave him a sword, 

and told lum to do whatever the capteia 

ordered, which was plainly equivalent to ■
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eanctioaiiig, if not openly commaading, tho 

murder. About noon the captain lianded 

liim a muskotoon, a case of pistols, and a ■

Kket- pistol. Vratz then said to the nn- itating vasaal, and repeated it five or six 

times, " When we go out together, if I 

stop a coach, do yoa fire into it, and then 
follow me." ■

The lientenant said that in October he was 

lodging near the Bojal Exchange, at the 

City of Amsterdam, a Sateh ordinary. 

There he had met Yratz, a fellow-lodger, 

and had entered into his service, consenting 
to be his second in a duel. Tratz said to 

Stem tliat if he conld get one who wonid 

kill a gentleman be would give him two 

hundred, nay, three hundred dollars. He 

afterwards gave him money to buy a mus- 

ketoon. After a ebort absence in France, 

Yratz talked to St«m of Thynne. " I must 

see now," he said, " how to order it that I 

may come at him, if I could but get some 

stont fellows. Do you know no French- 

man about town, or an Italian, who might 

despatch him t" Tratz then bought fonr 

brace of pistols and two long swords, and 
said, "Now be is a dead man !" He then 

begged Stem to get two poniards made, 

and drew the shape he required. Vratz 

wanted to engage more men in the busi- 

ness, bnt Stem objected to so many persons, 

and said, "Three horsemen are enongh; 

you will have use for no more." After that 

Captain Yrats purchased three horses, ac- 

cepting the lieutenant's economical proposi- 

tion. " I must have the rogue now," said 

Yratz, as he patted the flanks of the three 

horses. The Sunday the Folander came he 

told Stem, " Now 1 have a brave fellow," 

and, after a private conversation with the 

storm-tossed Polander, exclaimed, exnlt- 

ingly, " This is a brave fellow, indeed, for he 

says those that will not fight must be killed. " 

The same Sunday of the mnrder Yratz and 

Stem loaded the musketoon together. 

The captain, eager for blood, bid him 

charge the piece with fifteen bullets, bnt 

Stern replied "that that would kill the 

footmen and every one about the coach." 

" It matters not for that," said Yratz. Still 

Stem persisted, and put in the barrel only 

five or six ballets, some iron wrapped up in 

rags rubbed with rosin, so that the wadding 

should bum. The captain told the Folander 
that if the Duke of Uonmouth were with Mr. 

Thynne, nothing should be done. One 

day when Stem sat by himselt melancholy, 

the captain came in and asked him how he 

ailed. Stem replied he had had a dis- 

agreeable and unlucky dream; he had ■

dreamed that four dogs flew at him; two 

were chained, but the others seized him. 

Upon this the captain seemed concerned, 

bnt presently plucked out a tempting letter, 

signed Ktinigsmark, giving the captain full 

power to present him with a captain-lieu- 

tenant's place in his regiment ; below tins 

were the figures of six thousand (rix-<lollarg} 
in German. ■

The four prisoners were tried at the Old 

Bailey on the 27th of rebruary. Vrata, 

the dark, imperturbable captain; Sien, 

the repentant lieutenant; Boroskj, tbe 
slavish execntorofbis master's crael wish; 

and Charles John, Count Ki)n)gQuark, as 

an accessory before the &ct. The three 

judges who presided, all bent on dragging 

the young Swedish murderer outof the fire 

to please the king, were Sir Francis Pem- 

berton. Chief Justice of the King's Bench; 

Sir Francis North, Chief Justice of liie 

Common Pleas ; and Sir William Uontagn, 

Chief Baron of the Exchequer. Pemlx*- 

ton, who had learnt law while in jail f<7 

debt, was a bold, self-confident, artfol msn ; 

North, a little, sharp, dexterous partissD, 

Tory to the extreme ; and Uontagu, * 

oreatore of the court, aftorwards displaced 

by James for not going &r enough in 

advancing despotism. Vzats's defence 

was, that having challeriged Thynne for 

insulting expressions used W him respect- 

iag bis master a year before at Rich- 

mond, be had sent him a challenge, which 

had never been acknowledged. He then- 

fore resolved to stop his carriage, andoom- 

pel him to fight. The Polander was only 

told to act in case Mr. Thynne's men sur- 

rounded him (the captain), or pursned him 

to knock him on the head, but, mistakii^ 

bis orders, he fired. Tbe oonnt denied all 

privily with the revemge taken by his «e^ 
vants to defend his honour. The Ptdander 

had been sent for fonr months before, after 

the siege of Strasbom-g, when war seeioed 

imminent. He himself had only fled because 

Mr. Hanson, his brother's travelling talor, 
had sent to tellhim that the Duke of lion- 

month and soveral noblemen had been to 

Foubert's looking for him, and his tailor 

assured him the conunon people named him \. 

as concerned in the mnrder, iuid woald tear ^ 

him in pieces. He had only ta^n tai 

or eleven pounds with him, and that did 

not look like much preparation for flight 

What he meant by *'^^ suspicions remark 
about the stain on his blood was, that boa; 

imprisoned would l<e a greater disgrace to 

him than even mnrder itself, it not bong 

tbe custom in his country to take persoDi ■
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of quality prisaners in tLat manner. Then, ■

to ronEe the Protestant; ^mpatbiefl of those ■

days, the cotmt, throngh his interpreter, ■

Eatd that he was a Protestant, as his fore- ■

fiithers had been. * " They, under Gnstavije ■

Adolphns, were Boldiers, and died with ■

their swords in their bands, eadeavonring ■

to settle the Protest^t religion in Oer- ■

loany, and protect it there ; and there had ■

nerer aoTtliiiig been done b; his family ■

bnt for the honour of his country and his ■

religion ;" and be said " that if any of his ■

' former actions conld give any the least ■

, Eoapidon of his being gnilty of this <»■ any ■

foDJ aot, he was rery willing to lay down ■

his life immediately. He was r^dy on ■

all oocasians to serre the P"'"g of Sngland, ■

■ and he loved the English nation well, and ■

I iras always eager to serve them. Withont ■

. any interest in the world, and gainst the ■

I will of his relations, he had brought his ■

j brother to England to be edncated iu the ■

I ProtestAnt religion, to show his inclination ■

, to the English nation." ■

I Sir fVancis Winnington, who conducted ■

I the prosecution, dwelt muoh on Yrats ■

' going straight to the count, bis patron, ■

reekJDg hot with Mr, Thynne's blood, and ■

vithiu an hour of the murder, and also on ■

' the count's pretended ignorance of the ■

. murder, as shown in his conversation with ■

. his boy. His disgniseB and his Sight were ■

also pointed out in detail. The jury retired ■

for half an hoar, then found Boroaky, Vratz, ■

and Sto^ gnilty, mid acquitted the wild ■

young gallant who had Dotorionsly given ■

the order to kill poor Tom of Ten Thon- ■

^and. Aflerwanls, in the calmer and ■

jnster days of William the Third, Sir John ■

Hawks, the Solicitor-General, pronounced ■

: the trial illegal, because the Chief Justice ■

I had never asked the lieutenant and Polfuder ■

' what th^ had to eay for themselves, the ■

; court being unwilling that they should ■

' openly accuse their master, the count; ■

, for the same reason not permitting the jus- ■

. tice of the peace to read the examinations ■

. of Stem and Borosky. There was no ■

doubt that the principals should have been ■

tried first, and the count afterwards on ■

, their evidence; but tite king and court ■

had from the firet been reaolulely bent oo ■

I Konigsmark'a escape, the more eepeoially ■

I that the Monmouth faction were eager for ■

I the death of the murderer of Thynne. ■

I Doctor Bumst (the historian whom ■

I Swift hated so bitterly), and Doctor Hor- ■

I neck, the excellent minister of the German ■

chapel in the Savoy, bad many interviews ■

with the three condemned men. The ■

Polander, a poor ignorant boor, slavishly 

obedient to his master, and gnilty of 'no 

previous crimes, was free and ingenuous in 

his confession, and expressed great sorrow 

for what be bad dose. He said that when the 

count first made that proposition to him, at 

one o'clock on the Sunday, he was troubled 

at it, and went into another room and 

kneeled down and said the Lord's Prayer, 
but concluded that since bis mind was not 

fortified against the crime by that prayer, 

that God had appointed that he should do 

it. He said tbat in his own coantry be 

had been bred np in such an opinion of the 

dnt^ he owed his master, and such an obli- 
gahon to maintain his honour, that hear- 

ing of the attempt to assassinate his master, 

he thought himself in some sort absolved 

if he^hould revenge such an attempt. He 

was also dolnded by the captun telling 

him that if they happened to be taken, he 

(the captain) would sulfer for it. A day 

or two after his imprisonment, the vision of 

a woman (seen by hiTn before in Germany 

on extraordinary occasions) had appeared 

to him, and be believed it was sent from 
God to touoh bis heart. He felt an assurance 

of God's mercy, and longed for death more 

than ever he did for anything in his life, 

and from his heart he forgave the captain 

and lieutenant, and prayed eameetly for 
them. ■

Stem, too, was eqnallj penitent. He was 

a thonghtfal and naturally well-intentioned 

man, the illegitimate son of a Swedish 

count, and had fought for twenty years 

in the great German wars. He was proud 

of the ooivage he bad shown, and stood 

much on points of honour. Being poor 

and out of employment, he had come to 

Bnglandtotry and get into the Gnards. 

He had gone out determined to fight if 

occasion required, but to do nothing else. 

Bnt as for Vratz, he remained stem and 

obdurate &om the banning. He would 

confess nothing, but that the Polander bad 
overshot his orders. He sneered and swore 

at Stem as a poor pitifol scoundrel, who 

had told lies about imaginary bribes and 

promises, and who hod been decoyed into 

a false confession by promiEcs of a decent 

fnoeral. Moreover, he taunted the English 

divines, who, though opposed to auricular 
confession, yet pressed him to make de- 

clarations of things they had a mind be 

should say, though they were false. He 
would never utter the falBehood that the 

count had been the coatfiver of the murder. 

He was resolved to confess no more than 

he had done pnblicly before the counciL ■
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He feared no hell, and lie trusted in Christ's 

mcroy. "It was enough for him," said 

this prond soldier, " to be hnmble to God, 

bnt he knew of no humility he owed to 

man ; God, ho believed, had & greater 

favour for gentlemen than to reqnire all 

those punctilios at, their hands, and said it 

ivasabsnrdto think that so many thoasand 

gentlemen abroad in the world, that stood 

npon their honour and repntation as mnch 

as he, shoald be danined, or for ever made 

miserable, becanse they coald not stoop to 

things which wonld prejudice and spoil 

the figare they made." This nnbend- 

ing man had not long before commanded 

a desperate forlorn hope at the siege of 

Mons, when only three ont of fifty-eight 

men escaped with life, and for this service 

the Prince of Orange had made bim a 

lieutenant of the Guards, and the King of 

Sweden had given him a troop of horse. 

A little before his death he grew gentler to 
the lieatenant, bnt otherwise he remained 

hard as a flint, and nearly his last words 

wero that he did not care a msh for death, 
and that he honed and believed " God 

wonld deal with him as with a gentleman." 

His last wish was to ride to the gallows in 

a coach and not in a cart. Stem particn- 

larly begged his head might be cnt ofi*, 

as being bung was nnlike a gentleman. 

He wrote a long harangne, divided into 

twenlj-five heads, exhorting allprofessiooB 

and trades togood works and to repentance. 

The morning of his execntion he and the 

Polonder sang the Fifty-first Fsalm in High 

Dntch three times, dwelling particularly on 

the verse, " Deliver me from blood-gnilti- 

nesa, God, thon God of my salvation." ■

Vratz continncd silent and firm to the 

last. The gibbets were erected at the foot 

of St Alban's-Etreet, in PaU Mall, on the 

very spot where the mnrder had taken 

place. Bnmet had warned Yratz not to be 

a " fanx brave," so directly Sumet came ap 

to the cart Yrat^ smiled, and said to him, 
" Yoa shaU see that it is not a false 

bravery, bnt that I am fearless to the last." 
He said he was now to be received into 

heaven, and that his aina were forgiven 
him. To nee Bnmet'e own words : " I 

observed be had some touches in his mind 

when I offered np that petition, that for the 
sake of the blood of Christ die innocent 

blood shed in that place might be forgiven, 

and that the cry of the one for mercy 

might prevail over the other for jnstice. 

At these words be looked np to heaven 

with the greatest sense that 1 had at any 

time observed in him." Seeing Sir John ■

Bercsby, the justice who had first ezamined 

him, in a coach near the ^bhet, the cap- . 
tain bowed to bim and to several other 

persons whom he knew, resting his en 

very often npon the Dnke of Monmontii, I 

who stood in an adjoining balcony. He 
continued in an nndannt«d manner for a < 

qnarter of an honr with the rope ronnd 

his neck, looking up to heaven and roond ' 

abont on the spectators- He refnsed to have ;| 
his &ce covered like the others. As for , 

Stem, he was deeply penitent, bnt he did 

not chiuige colour nor show any fe*r. 

When the three were asked when they 

wonld give the signal for being turned oS, , 

they answered they were ready, and that ' 

the cart might be driven away when (lie 

sherifl* pleased to order it. In a little , 

while after it drove off. The corpse of 

Vratz was embalmed, and, by permissioD d 

the king, was sent to his Swedish friends, , 

" he being of good family." As for that 

poor, stohd, faithfiil henchman, the Po- 

lander, his carcass vras bnng io chaiiu 

(not to come between the wind and onr i 

nobility) on the roadside between Mile- 

end and Bow. The connt, as soon as he 

hod paid his Newgate fees, made straigU ■ ! 

for France, and went cajeering on alo^ 

the primrose path to an early death. So 

one seems to have thought the worse of 

him for the murder, and Lonis Qnatone , 

at once gave him the Forstemberg regi- 

ment to command. £ager for pleasure uid ' 

excitement at any cos^ he was wounded '■ i 

at the siege of Cambray in 1683, and ' 

afterwards figured at the siege of Gmena, 

in Catalonia. In 1686 he accompanied bis 

uncle to Greece, and fought against the ' 

Turks at Navarino, Athens, and Modoo. i 

At Athens he distinguished himself bj I 

blowing up the Parthenon, where the • 

Turks had stored powder. He fell at last | 

in a desperate sally at Argos, only sn^ 

viving his victim and riv^l four years. 

His brother, the young gallant at M, j 

Fonbert's riding academy, came to a more i 

miserable end twelve years after the murder. , 

As be was secreUy retiring from a farewell ; 

visit to Sophia of ZelJ, the young and I 
beautiful wife of the Elector of Hanover, 

afterwards George the First, who bid I 

shared his guilty passion, he was set upos 

by halberdiers, cloven down, and buried 

at once under the floor of the passage of the 

palace where he had fallen dead. Bis skele- 
ton has since been found there, and some 

letters of the electoress, still preBerved at 

Up^, have established her guilt The un- 

happy woman remained thuty-twD yt«n * ■
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pnBonei immured in the castle of Ablden — 

a foitresson the little river Aller. Anrora, 

Hue of the mardered man's sisters, became 

Duetress of the Elector of Saxony, and 
mother of the celebmted Marshal Stiie. 

. The child-widow, in the May of the year 

of Hr. Thynne's death, married the prond 

Dnbe of Somerset. Singularly enough, 
die dnke himself had obtained his title 

by the murder of his elder brother, who 

hiwl been shot in a fray near G«Qoa. 

The mamage proved an unhappy one. 

The dnke tnmed ont the Godolphin mi- 

nistry, bnt refnsed to join their Tory anc- 

cessors. His wife became a special and 

firm ^vonrite of the qaeen, and it was the 
dachws's resentment of a cmel and ribald 

attack of Swift's that prevented Swift 

ever obtaining the great aim of his selfish 

life — a bishopric. ■

Poor murdered Tom of Ten Thousand 

Iks buried at the west end of the sonth 

aisle of WoEtminster Abbey, among good 
sod wise men, who had no voice to resent 

the intmsion of a silly and worthlees rake, 

and nnder a grand dusty marble moaoment, 

erected at the cost of hia executor, John 

Hale, Eaqnire, of Bradford, Wiltshire. At 

the base of the monument ia a clumsy 

relievo representing Borosky firing the 

blonderbnss, Vratz stopping the coach, and 

Stem watching the assassination. A long 

l*tin inscription, openly denonuoing Ko- 
lugsmark, was written for this tomb, but 

poor servile Sprat, the dean, was too 

coorUy to allow it to bo oaed. As Tom of 

Ten IlioaBand left no children. Sir Thom&s 

Thytme, a cousin, sncceeded to the beauti- 

ful Wiltshire estate of Longleat, and all 

the money, and from liii" the present 

llarqiuB of Bath is descended. ■

TE£ QLOTX. 

F>03i monuBK tims to ugbt tinu 
Dark time uid bright tims, 
1 hftnnt the pleaiuit plaMA ■

ilj loTs luith rendered (weel. 
Down bj vood (nd meadow. 
In the lun and ihadow, 
I follow the iweet traceg ■

Of fuc7 band! and feet. ■

Though 1 love her dear! J, 
yfa are neigbboun tamlj, 
Bhe boireth to me dail;. ■

Smiling on her way. ■

In the woodland ihadv . 
Walka nj little lady. 
And bo^E^HS under ■

The pines thit aigh abor«. ■

There in iweet green placet 
1 follow in her tracea. 
And one glad mom, O wander [ 

I totuid ■ little Ebire. ■

So (ilken, >o ilender, ■

Still moiit and warm and icented. ■
From fin^en wann and wbite, 

' ' 'it (oftlj blowing, ■
Where fema and flow* ■

And like a man demeL. ■

I leiteA it in deUght. ■

led ■

" O iwoet a> io>e-Kent lingcra, 
The touch of roaebud fingera 1" ■

I Uiaed m; tittle prize. ■

Then tbaugbt I with gUd laughter, 
" Shall I now follow Mtor, 
And find mv lore and give her ■

Uer own, and look mj love P" 
But ai I queationad duly. 
U J heart leapt ap nornlj, 
MJ lip« began to quJTer, ■

I could not toae the gloTe. ■

No 1 let me beep and Idat it, 
Uer white bud wiU not miaa it. 
And teara of gladneu wet it. ■

From morning time to night ti 
Dark time and bright time, 
J kept it thrilling through me, ■

In guilty aweet deUgbt. 
All day ila iweet touch fired m 
All day the jo; inapired me, 
Bleepinr 1 hefd it to me, ■

And dreamed of it all night. ■

Tlireo daja ray bliaa pi 
™— - J— , mdnigh-- 

_ie fourth m . ■

I wandared o'er the gxau. 
And aa I viewed with rapture 
The aweet gpnt of the captnre. 
Suddenly with no wanung ■

1 law my true love paaa. ■

With diatant bow and atately. 
She would hate passed wdatelj. 
When red aa fin adranciDg ■

I held the priie of love ; 
And wbile my low voiiia mattered 
Wild wandenug woida, ebe fluttered, 
Bluibing and brightly glancing, ■

And took the little gbre. ■

Then aha with aelf-poaaeiBian, 
Blind to my eyea' oonfasnon, 
Said " Thank you, air," and poddoed, ■

A moment, adding low, 
" Mt aunt, who loit it Lttely, 
Will alio thank joa greatly. 
She miaaed it while we wandered ■

A day or two ago." ■

Her annt P That maiden lady. ■

So prim, and itiff, and ahidy I ■

I ^iped, by fate perfidiona, ■
Cjut out of fairy^land. ■

.gle ■
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AVliile from mj lida Tep«iriD|;, 
Mj little loTB tript, benrine 
lbs worthlea, wretclied, faidaoiu 

Old glora ui her white hand. ■

AN ITALIAN PEASANT PLAT. ■

IN TWO PAEIS. FABT I. ■

All the world has heard or read of tlie 

Passion Play at Ober-Ammei^u, in the 

Bavarian highlandB. The present writer 

witDessed, in eighteen hundred and sixtj- 

eight, the performance of a Passion Play 

at Briil^g,* in the Tyrol, which was pre- 

cisely similar in manner and matter to 

that of Ammei^gan, and. differed from it 

only in dimensionB, being on a smaller scale 

as regards the number of spectators and 

performers engaged in it. The spectacle 

was a very impressiTe and curious one, and 
the remembrance of it was so vivid in our 

minds, that we resolved, io spite of some 

obstacles in the way, to make an effort to 

see a performance which we snpposed 

would be in some decree analogous to that 

of Brixlegg, and which took place in Italy 

last year. ■

The pretty watering-plape of the Bagni 

di Lucca, standing amid^ chestnut woods, 

and on the edge of a river full of rapid 

sparkling water, is well known to foreign 

tourists. Less well known is the city of 

Lucca, about fourteen English miles from 

the Bagni, with its quaint cathedral, 

and other pictnresqne ecclesiastical edifices. 

And probably the village of Pon San Pieri 

(contraction of Fonte a San Fietro, or, as 

we should say, St. Petersbridge), although 

close to the latter city, is not known at all 
save to inhabitants of the district. This 

lattffl* place, however, was onr destination 

when we started fix»m Florence by a very 

early train on the morning of tho 22nd of ■

A few preliminary wordd must be said 

in explanation of the natnre of the spec- 

tacle promised as. From time immemorial 

the peasants in the Lncchese province have 

been in the habit of giving an annual series 

of performances, the subjects of which are 

mostly taken from Scripture, or from the 

Lives of the Saints. These perfarmances 

are termed " Maggi," literally Mays. They 

are given ou each successive Sunday during 

the month of May, and very often they ex- 

tend into June. It is not clear why the 

month of May should be especially chosen 

for them. May is, as is well known, the 

month dedicated to the Madonna by the ■

Boman Cathohc Church, In this montli, , 

too, were celebrated many festtTsls li I 

heathen antiquity ; and traces of the wor- i 

ship of the old gods Unger with tenacious 

vitahty throughout the length and breadth | 

of this classic land. InanycasetheMsggio 
is doubtless a lineal descendant of the , 

Myste:y, or Miracle Flay. |i ■

If it- suffice to constitute a "religiona I' 

drama" that the subject of it should be ' 

taken from the Bible, or from the legenilMj , 

adventures of some holy personage, thw r 

the Lncchese Maggio is a religious drams. 

Some few exceptions there are to this rale, 

inasmuch as the Oemsalemine Iiiberata of jl 

Tbsbo, and the Orlando Fnrioso of Arioslo, jl 

have both furnished snl^ects for M^^ 

But in the former case the ar^mentofthe j. 
play ia confined to tho adventures of the . 
Christians Olinto and Ctorinda; and, mor& ' 

over, the expedition of the " Gran Cspi- i 

tano," who freed the Holy Sepulchre fiom 

Paynim power, is in itself a religious snb- li 

jeot, or may be treated as such. I ■

Of the Orlando Fnrioso certaialy so || 
much cannot be said. The title of s 

M^^o taken ^m it runs thos : The Foiy 

of Orlando ; or, Bradamante and Bu^iero. 

Bnt my own intimate belief is tlmt the 

personages of that rcanantic po^n ttt 

quite as authentic and venerable to the 

spectators who habitually att«nd a Use?" 
as are Santa OUva, or Jndith and Kuig 

Ozias, who figure in otho- Maggi. ■

The actors are, without exception, pea- 

sants and tillers of the soil. The impre- 

sario is any enterprising individual who 

happens to have at his disposal a locale 

suitable for the purpose. The priee of 

entrance to a native patron of the dram* 

I believe to be from twopence to thrsfr 

pence. Whatsoever can be cleared over 

and above the expenses is divided amongat 

the actora. The same troupe travels from 

villag6 to village (throngbont the some- 

what narrow limits of one district) to gifs 

its perfonuanoes. ■

The 22nd of May was a very hot dsj; 

the sun poured down scorching rays fwm 

a cloudless s^, and the raads were carp^ 
with thick soft dust, which the least more- 

ment of foot, hoof, or wherf seat flying ia 

suffocating clouds. The Maggio wa» f 
commence at eleven o'clock A.11. We left 

our inn, on the shady aide of a qniet street 

in Luoca, veiy reluctant to venture forth 

into the pitilessly bright country, ff* 

seated onrselvea in n jingling hackiKT' 

carriage, drawn by one of those swift 

slight, Tmeducated looking horses so nom- ■
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mrnij seen tn Italy, who rattled over the ■

higfaiay briskly enoogh. His driver was ■

1 attired with dandified smartness. The ■

I occaBion was one of miBlloyed festivity to ■

I bio, for he was to wait and cany as back ■

j to Lncca at the end of the peribnuance, ■

and thns woald not only spend a few boors ■

of perfect idleness, and see the Afaggio, ■

I but would be well paid for doing so. ■

Beside him od the box was perched oar ■

I servant, a native Lnccheee, whom we had ■

' bnmgbt with ns as one cognisant of the ■

' nrajs of the place. The Lnochese have ■

: the reputation of making the beat domestic ■

servants ia Italy, and enjoy a cbaracter for ■

integrity which my experience leads me to ■

I think thoroaghly well deserved. Oar man ■

I was a member ol a simple peasant femily ■

) in the Locoheee ; and not the least amosing ■

port of the day's spectacle to me was to ■

observe the condescending town monse air ■

with which he tolerated and apol<^sed to ■

' ns for the rusticity of the crowd, and the ■

hnmblenesB of the theatre. For had he ■

not lived five jeers in Florence? And ■

were not the glories of the Pergola known ■

to him ? And yethisgenainecoiiatry-bred ■

delight in the Maggie, fiiTnili'ii.i to him from ■

J boyhood, woald crop np through the city ■

I vsmish every now and then. And before ■

I the day was over he confided to me his ■
I notjon that if Ginditta e Leoleme — so be ■

j pnmonnced Ginditta e Ololeme — could be ■

; represented in, say, ttie Teatro Principe ■

j Omberto (a new theatre rather hiraer than ■

j Dmry Lane 1), it would make a me effect. ■
!, We were set down at the entrance of a ■

narrow pass^e in one of the few rambling ■

eUme honses that constitute the village of ■

Pon San Pieri, Having gone throQgh the ■

' passage we were conducted np a very steep ■

ladd^Iike etaircaee which led at once into ■

the theatre itsell. The staircase creaked ■

beneath onr tread, and the gallery into ■

which we were nshered creaked also, peril- ■

oQsly as it seemed to me. However, the ■

event proved that it was sufficiently solid ■

fi» its temporary purpose. ■

The theatre had been at no distant date 

a large bam or granary. The walla were 

of rough stone. The roof was a complica- 

tion of massive beams, with here and there 

a patch of tiling left bare to the inspection 

of ihe pabKc. There was one gallery rnn- 

niog round three sides of the oblong 

rectangular space. The 6oor was covered 

with closely-packed rows ctf rongh wooden 

benobes. A sort of hutch of nnplaned deal 

hoards formed the orchestra. The stage 

was hidden by an act-drop, the like of ■

which, I dare swear, few of my readers 

have ever beheld. It was of painted canvas, 

and so far refiemUed all other act-drops ; 

but the picture limned upon it defies de- 

scription. It appeared to consist of broad 

patches of boiled spinach, alternated with 

parallelograms of bath-brick. These, how- 

ever, being interpreted, after some anzions 

study, proved to be grassy lawns and marble 

steps. The perspective was of the willow- 

pattern school. I do not think that the 
artist of Pon San Pieri had ever heard of 

modern pre- Raphael itism, so I conclude 

his peculiar "manner" to have been either 

derived direct &om the Chinese model, or 

to have been an original inspiration lead- 

ing him to the same remarkable results. ■

The whole place was packed with a dense 

crowd of peasants, and the beat and evil 

odonra became almost insupportable before 

the day was ont. They would indeed have 

become quite insupportable, but for the 

welcome fumigation afforded by a great 

deal of coarse tobacco, which was heeiy 

smoked in all parte of the house. ■

What a contrast, one could not help 

mentally exclaiming, to the Tyrolese an- 

dience of the Passion Play ! The Tyrolese 

were mostly in their i^tional costume ; 

sombre and ungracefol enough in the case 

of the women, but decent, solid-looking, 
and suitable to the rank and habits of the 

wearer. Here, on the other hand, were 

exaggerated crinolines, lingering in Pon 

San Fieri long after the tide of &shion 

had swept them away &om other spots, 

bright bows of ribbon, gaudy hats with 

impossible flowers stuck on them, and 

chitons — chignons that raised a shudder 

in any one of a speculative torn of mind 

who took to conjecturing how, and with 

what, those glossy, oily masses of hair 

were stufEed out to such preposterous di- 

mensions. The great majori^ of the men 

took o& their coats and jackets very early 

in the proceedings, and gave to view shirt- 

sleeves, whioh it must be said were mostly 

clean, and neckties of all colours of the 

rainbow. They were all poor people. The 

effort to be fine at a cheap rate was xm- 

pleasantly apparent. But also it mnst be 

noted that the combination of cheapness 

and finery appeared to hare succeeded in 

fulfilling their asinrations. Every one 
looked contented and self-satisfied. Then 

was none of the consdonsness of being but 

tawdry and shabby when all was done, 
which wonld nnder similar circumstances 

have been ^parent on English faces ; and 

which would possibly have rendered them ■
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snllen towards ourselves, who obvio 

belonged to a higher c]ass. On the 

trary, we were treated with perfectly good- 

hnmonred conrteBy. And tliongh they 

Btared at as — as well they might, our ap- 

parition in their midst being certiiinly 

Tinexpected, and I am inclined to believe 

nnprecedentcd — they were free from any 
intention of offence. ■

Their complacency, and ntter absence 

self- distrust, were moreover amusingly dis- 

played in their condescending endeavours 

to explain to US the argument of tbo play ; 

and in their inqniries, often repeatt^, 

if we had ever seen anything like that 

before, and how we liked it. I am con- 

vinced that they regarded na with much 
tbe same sort of curious observation as we 

should bestow on a respectable mandarin 
who shonid be taken for the first time to 

the opera at Her Majesty's Theatre. ■

The manf^er with his own official hands 

brooght a couple of msb-bottomed chairs 

with chintz cushions for na to sit upon. 

And our neighbours right and left cheer- 

fully made way on their hard wooden 

benches, to permit these seats to be Inggcd 

into the front row. This post of honour was 

one we by no means coveted, but it would 

have hurt the impresario's feelings to refuse 
it, so we submitted. Ho lamented that 

we had not forewarned him of onr coming, 

and pnimised that if we would attend 

another performance, to be given on the 

15th of June following, ho wonld provide 

accommodation snitable for our " riepetta- 

bilissime persone." Wbere he contem- 

plated putting ns in state I know not ; 

unless perhaps in the wooden hutoh that 
served for orchestra. ■

I may as well state at once that whoso 

shonid have sought for a vestige of religions 

sentiment, or a spirit of veneration, in this 

Maggio,woaldliave sought in vain. Author, 

actors, and spectators, were all equally 

devoid of the least approach to snch feel- 

ings. In the intervals between the acts 

the noise of shouting, laughing, and open- 

ing bottles of fizxing Chiavenna beer, 

was incessant. And, indeed, during the 

performance there was a good deal of 

loud talking throughout all the less in- 

teresting portions of the play. The Maggio 

represented (Jndifch and Holofemes) v/as 

a. well-known one. The andience were up 

in all the points, and bestowed their ap- ■

Slanse and attention exclusively upon these, isregarding the main action of the drama. 

This trait struck me very much ; for I saw 

in it an instance of that spirit of con- 

ventionality in all artistic matters, which. ■

in my opinion, is characteristic of ihe 

modern Italian, and to which I shall have 

occasion again to allude. No fine com- 

pany in a private box at the Scala or the 

Pei^Ia conld be more indifierent to the 

spectacle as a whole, and more knowing io 

bestowing their attention on the regnlation 

points, than were these Lucchese contadioi. ■

It is not necessary to dwell on the mnsic, 

a pitiably dissonant scraping and loo-too- 

ing, which preceded the rising of the 

curtain. It did rise at length, and dis- 

played a stage which looked a little wider 
than that whereon Punch is wont to en»ct 

his popular history. The first was a front 

scene, so very much a front scene that the 

performers bad some difficulty in ed^g 

their way off the stage without comiD^iD 
contact with the canvas screen on the 

one hand, or the row of footlights on the 

other ; for there were footlights, and the 

stage was illuminated, in singular contnet 

with the broad sunshine which rdgned in 

the audience parii of the theatre. ■

Scene the first showed us a chamber 

with Judith and her lady's-mmd. (Thus 

designated in the libretto.) And Judith 

forthwith began to bewail the death of her 

beloved husband, Manassea, and to protest 
that she could never be consoled for his 

loss. But what was 'our surprise to find 

that Judith did not speak, but sang bw 

sorrows ; that the attendant respectftllj 
offered her comfort in the same manner; 

and that, in brief, thronghont all the ptsj, 

no word was uttered in a speaking voice. 

The sounds adopted were a sort of chant. 

something between a recitative and a street 

cry, with occasional tarns and flourishes at 

the will of Uie performer. ■

The wearisome effect of this mono- 

tonous chant, which never varied (save hj 

more or less tremulous floarishes, as of a 

goat aspiring to sing) throughont a long 

drama, cannot easily be conceived by those 

who have never undei^ne a similar eipe- 

rience. Tenors, basses, sopranos, and con- 

traltos, each and all uttered their speeches 

by means of the same soccessionof sounds. 

Only now and then the owner of an ex- 

ceptionally high or an exceptionally b" 

voice would abruptly change the key, and 

give out his lines two or three tones above 
or below the others, without the slightest 

previous warning or preparation. Prepsrs- 

tion, in the way of modiuation, was in troth 

impossible, for there was no orchestral 

accompaniment; and these sudden changes 

of pitoh, when at rare intarvals they did 

occur, came upon one with a singular jv 

and general sense of dislocation. ■
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Alti^etber the chantmg was terribly 

trpDg. Indeed, after we bad sat at the 

performance about an hour and a half, axj 

companion observed, plaintively, that he 
could not have believed anch ntter weariness 

and exbaastion to be producible by the 

sense of hearing. ■

The play was in octosyllabic Terse, and 

in Btaoins of four lines each, whereof the 

first and last, and the two middlo' ones, 

rhymed. The argnment followed the apo- 

cryphal book of Jndith closely ; but the 

langn^e was 'certainly neither Biblical 
nor Oriental in its character. Snch few ■

r'tic, or quasi-poetic, images as were to foond in it, were imitated from Tasso 

wid Aries to. Perhaps the expression 

"I'aHo Motore," which frequently occurs, 

meaningthe Almighty, may be held to have 

a Dantesque flavour. ■

No conscioas attempt to caricature the 

I heroic poems alluded to, or, indeed, one 

mij;ht say, to caricature the high-flown 
and heroic in general, could approach the 

absurdity of this composition. I am the 

fortunate possessor of three original mann- 

Ecripts of Maggi in an nnadnlterated con- 

dition as regards orthography and syntax. 

And I look upon them as rare nnd valu- 

able specimens growing in a little-known 

by-way of literature. To any one ivith a 

relist for the humorous they are a real 
treasure. ■

Bnt it is time to return to Judith and 

her faithful attendant, who were discovered 

on the rising of tho curtain. ■

Judith's appearance was striking. She 

was a short, broad, powerful-looking wo- 

man, with a wig of brown hair hanging 

in stiff curls all round her head, and at 

each side of her face. Her cheeks were 

highly coloured with some coarse powder, 
vhich looked like the "raddle" used for 

hrick floors in some country parts of Eng- 

land. She wore a straight black gown of 

the pattern of the patriarch's garments in 

a child's Noah's Ark, high to the tliroat, 

and with long sleeves, and «n her head 
was a turban of sombre hue. For the 

widow of Manasses has been, and still is, 

mourning the departed in "rozzi panni" — 

coarse clothing — and announces her inten- 

tion of continuing in the same alt the days 
of her life. The scene is of the briefest; 

Judith wails, and the lady's-maid reminds 

her that "sorrows pass away, but the 

eternal glory remains for ever." Upon 

which not very definite piece of comfort 

Jndith replies : " You console me. Let us 

go to pray I'alto Motore, that lie will give 

us vigour to surmount our woe." And ■

exeunt heroine and confidante. We are 

next shown the Royal Palace in Nineveh, 

and are introduced to King Nabuchodo- 

nosor, Amurath, Holofemes, and Shem (a 

heterogeneous assemblage of names truly), 

together with other warriors and nobles. 

The costumes worn by these nobilities are 

of the poorest and tawdriest kind. Bnt 

brightness and glitter ar^not the most in- 

trinsically valuable elements in costume any 

more than in other things, and brightness 

and glitter are accordingly displayed more 

or less profusely by all the performers. Tin- 

sel and coloured foil-paper play a largo part 

in the production of the general effect. 

The dresses are Turkish in style, great 

turbans, wide trousers confined at tho 

ankle, and so forth. Eyery head bears a 

wig, a strange stiff wig, like the wigs which 

are used for cheap wax dolls; every face 

is violently reddened, and the eyebrows 

blackened with enthusiastic liberality of 

pigment. On the whole the aspect of the 

dramatis personte resembles that of the 

coloured theatrical portraits which used to 

adorn the cheap print-shops in the days of 

my youth. The actors move in a wooden, 

constrained uanner, and reveal in the 

course of the play every conceivable kind 

of voice except a good one. There is the 

guttural, the nasal, the wiry, the gruff, the 

bawling. A&cr attentive observation I am 

unable to say that we discovered any scin- 
tillation of dramatic instinct save in one eoli- 

taiy instance. The exception to the rule 

was ayoung man who represented Amurath, 

a captain in the army of Holofemes, and he 

certainly had some notion of moving and 

speaking like a living human being, and of 

assuming the bearing of a gay insouciant 

young .Boldier, very advantageously placed 

on the staff of the great commander- in- ■

It is far from my intention, to inflict on 
tho reader all the tediousness which our 

artists, with Dogberryian generosity, so 

lavialdy bestowed upon us. And I renounce 

any attempt to follow the play scene by 

scene. But one or two salient points may 
bo noted. ■

On his first appearance. King Nabucho- 

donoBor plunges at once into the heart of 
the matter. Ho declares that : 

or Media now tha vut empin ■

EsTing fallen 'Death mj command, 
The whole round world 1117 warrior band 

With jou to eoDquor I demre.* 

A modest aspiration, which is, however, far ■

• DelU Uedia il vuto imperii 
Oi^ ciduto i io potsr mio, 
E di Tiooers ha deiio ^ - i ■

Convoi, prodi, iljnondointieAfeiOOQIC ■
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snrpaeBed bjhis next sentence, to the effect 

that he (NabnchodonoBor) ia diTine, and 

requires to he adored aooordinftly. The 

tflmplo brevity of his statement may per- 

haps shock English readers ; he ol^erves 

without circnmlocntion or ambignity, " lo 

son Iddio." And adds, addressiiig his 

hraves, " and I hope yon recognise me !" ■

This being the Btat« of the case, the 

ABsyrian monarch is naturally incensed at 

the stiff-neckedness of a certain "popolo 

d'lsrael" — Hebrew recalcitrant wretches, 

who it appears have not yet Eatififactorily 

"rect^nised" Mm. And he sends forth 
his armies to convert them to orthodox 

principles in a fashion which has been 

}argely employed for Himilar ends since the 

days of NabncbodonoBor— to wit, with fire 
and sword. ■

The captains, with Holofemes at their 

head, make no difficolty in adoring their 

king as a dinnity, and eagerly protoise 

to reduce the lemelites to obedience, or 

to pat every one of them to death by the 

cmeliest methods. Also by the king's ex- 

press command thc^ are to destroy the 
Temple of Sion, and to "break the idols" 
in it. ■

This tonch may be intended as a snbtle 

indication on thp part of the anthor that 

Kabnco was entirely ignorant of the 

nature of the Jewish religion. Bnt in 

my opinion by "idols" he means nothing 

more than the images of the Hadouia and 

the saints, which would naturally be found 

in the place of worehip of so pious a people. 

My neighbours among the audience — 

especially one stont, gentle-faced matron 
with a little child in her arms — were 

anxious to exphun to me that this was 

war of religions persecution by the Pagai 

against the Christians. "Giuditta, yon 

^ow, was a Christian." And of course 
devout Bom&n GaUiolic. ■

How Nabnco &ired in his enterprise must 
be told next week. ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

CHAPTBK LXSn. LIGHT ■

In a situation in any degree resembling 

Maud's — a captivity in whidi all contact 

with the outer world, and all commnnica- 

tion with Mends, are effectually prevented 

— delays unexplained appear supematurally 

long ; time moves so slowly ; the idea of 

ne^ect and oblivion is so often uppermost 

and despair always near. ■

One morning, some time after the acem ■

at Boydon between Lady Vernon sod j 

Mr. Dawe, Mercy Creswellappeared before 

Mand, with an nnnsnalty reserved oounte- 
nance. ' ■

Yonll be wanted down-stairs, miss, at 

twelve o'clock, in the doctor's office, to- 

day," she said. ■

" And what is this for f" asked Maud, 
startled. ■

Well, miss, I do believe it ia a gentle- 

1 from the Lord High Chancellor as i| 

come down to ask you some questions," " 

vered Mercy. || ■

Oh! oh! Beally?" fidtered Hand, i, 

with a secret prescience of a ciHning crisis. , 

Her message had not been in vain, sod j 

I was the reauH of a powerM and i| 

friendly inbwpositton. i ■

"You need not to be &ighteued, nam, I 

they won't do yon no bajm. There was l| 

one came down here last year to see a very || 
rich patient, and I dessay the Chancelk^ ' 

waa making a nice thing of his money and || 

estates, while he was locked np here; I li 

should not wonder: anyhow, he would not l| 
let him ont from here till he found he conld li 

not keep him shut up no longer. So before ' 

he took him out he sends one of his gee- || 
tiemen down here to make, as "we thon^t, | 

all the fuss he could about letting bim 

away and home again to manage his own |! 

business, bnt home he went for all that. || 
His name was Hempenfeldt, a tall thin ] 

man of fifty, with a hooked nose, and gold i 

hy-glass, and used to wear a white hat and i: 
bine frock-coat, and buff waistcoat, and | 

them varnish boots." i I ■

Maud looked at her watch. It was past j | ■

" Kd you herer see the Hononrabl^Mf. | 

Mnrston, Lady Mardykes's brother, miss ?" 

inquii'cd Mercj, who had grown to be on : 

easy terms with the young lady in her . 

charge. ' ■

" Yes, I have. What about him ?" in- 

quired Mand, as carelessly as if her heart 

had not fluttered up to her lips and dropped ;j 
down dead again. I ■

" Because I saw him, and a little bteek 

gentleman, jnst np to his elbow, talking ,• 

to Doctor Antomarchi, and Mias Medwyn | 

is in the waiting-room." ;' ■

Perhaps Mercy thought that these signs 

betokened the early liberation of Mand, 
and became more commnnicatiTe as the 

likelihood of her ag^ emerging into light, 

and becoming a personage in the living' 

world, improved. ■

Maud knew now that battle was actu- 

ally waged in her behalf, and that a few ■
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hoora might see her iree, and on her 

way to Wybonme with dear old Uaximilla 

jfedwyu. ■

Bat, oh, no ! she wonid not allow her- 

self to believe anything so incredible. It 

could not happen. To admit, a hope so 

immenEe would be to insnre a plnnge into 

the deepest heU of disappointment. And 

jet (hat hope possessed her, and she was 

nearly wild with its excitement. ■

" Do yon think Miss Medwyn will be al- 
lowed to see me ?" asked Maud. ■

" I don't know, mias ; they was jealone 

of yon seeing any one ; and I'm sure there's 

no good in yon asking, whatever they may 

say when she does." ■

Maad, being quite of the same opinion, 

made no move, well knowing that Haxi- 
milla would leave no stone nntnraod to 

obtain a few minutes' sight of her. ■

Mr. Darkdale arrived, with a knock at 

the sitting-room door. H'3 bosineas was 
to deliver a formal intimation firom Doetor 

Antomarcbi that Miss Yemon was to hold 

herself in readiness to come to hia room, at 

tnelre o'clock, to answer some qnestioos 

which an official person would have to pnt 

to her, and to rcqnest that she wonld be 

good enoagh not to leave her rooms nntil 

bia messenger shonld arrive to conduct ber 
to his office, ' ■

In a state of suspense Hand awaited 

Antomarchi'e sniomonsin her sitting-room. 

Twelve o'clock came, and no sntnmons yet. 

Ten minates, twenty minutes, half an honr 

passed. The little timepiece in her room 
Etrnck one. ■

Mr. Darkdale arrived a minnte or two 

later. He looked stem and tbonghtfnl. 

Mercy Creawell was summoned. She was 

lo go alone with Mr. Darkdale. Miss Ver- 

non was to be so good as to await her, or 
hi^ return where she was. These at- 

tendants would wait upon her in the mean ■

Two of the stalwart hoosemaids in the 

Glarewooda uniform entered quietly, and 
stood near the door. ■

Mercy Creawell looked a little disagree- 

ably surprised at the oconrrence ; but she 

itrcompanied Mr. Darkdale in silence ; and 

Mand remained in utter ignorance of aU 

that was taking place down-stairs, upon the 
issae of the ordeal that was to decide her 

fate. ■

In less than ten minutes Mercy Creswell 

returned, looking hot and agitated. The 

temporary attendants were withdrawn, and 

iland, being alone with her maid, qaes- 

lioned her as to what was going on. ■

" I'm not to t«ll nothing abont it, miss;, 

them's my orders." ■

"The inquiry is a'bout me, isn't it? 

Surely yoo can tdl me so much," urged ■

" Well, yes, miss ; it is about yon, and 

not another thing will I say about it. 

Where's the nse of mo running that risk 

without no good to no one F" ■

Mercy was obstinate and held to her reso- 

lution spite of all Maud's importunities and 

promises of secrecy ; and Mand in the bnm- 

ing fever of her agitation walked from room 

to room, and from window to window, un- 
able to rest for a moment. ■

If she could only tell how it was going I 

By what right was she excluded &om 

her own trial F How unfairly her case 

might be dealt with ! And, oh ! but to 

think of all that depends on the next hour. ■

In the* waiting-room Mr, Marslon amd 

old Miss Medwyn had met Mr. Dawe, and 

were in high chat when Mr. Tintem was 

shown in. He liad not perhaps expected 
to meet Miss Yemon's friends in such force. 

He knew only that ho was to see Mr. Dawe 

there. He would have preferred not meet- 

ing Miss Medwyn. He smiled pensively, 

and shook hands, and shrugged pathetically 

over the melancholy state of things which 
had called them there. ■

" And poor Lady Vernon, what a de- 

plorable thing f(jr her ! Only (iiink, a 

mother, you know, and all that kind of 

thing ; so awfully distressing ! I know, 

for my part, I should rather lose a child by 

death outright^ and be spared the anguish 
of such an afBiction as this." ■

He looked round upon them with a sad 

shake of the head, and a slow wave of his 

hand, which was intended generally to in- 

dicate Miss Yemon, the Innatio asylum, its 

inmates and apparatus ; and this panto- 

mime terminated in a slight but expressive 

elevation of the eyes and hand, andanothcr 

desolate shrng. ■

"Lady Vernon lives in hopea," he con- 

tinued, liking, I fancy, to talk rather than 

to be talked to, on this subject. " She 
thinks this will not be a verr tedious— a — 

a — illness. All this is, of course, quite 

dark at Roydon. No one there — I have 

not even mentioned it to my wife — not a 

human being but I and Doctor Malkin " ■

" Ho ! Doctor MaUdn ! Well, that does 

not surprise me," exclaimed Miss Medwyn, 

in an angry parenthesis. ■

" Not a living person but he and I, and 

Lady Vernon herself, in all that part of the 

world, has the least idea there is anything ■
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of the kmd ; and yon know we may look 

to Bee her very Boon^ I do hope, quite as we 
could wish." ■

"Very bood, I fihonld hope, Mr. Tintem; 
sooner even than some of her friends ex- 

pect," stud MaximiUa, with a tart em- 

phasis, " She is under vory special restraint 

here. They won't permit mo so much ils 
to see her ! What can be the reason of 

that? I don't snppoEe Z can hnrt her; 

and as to my share of the danger, I'm quite 

willing to risk that, ha ha, ha ! — ^poor little 
Mand !" and with thes^ words Haicimilla 

Medwyn suddenly bnrst into tears. ■

Mr. Tintem looked with much feeltsg 

at Mr. Dawe; bat a blacker shadow seemed 

to have gathered about that odd figure. ■

Mr. Marston, at the farther end of the 

long room, was trying to read some papers 

connected with the proceediDgs, but his 

eye every moment wandered to the door, 

through which be expected the summons 

of a messenger irom the fionmisBioner. ■

Maximilla's tears disconcerted Mr. Tin- 

t«ro, who walked first to the window, and 

then to Mr. Bawe, to whom, with another 

shrug, he murmured : ■

" llost harrowing ! No place for ladies, ■

Mr. Dawe gmnted. ■

Maximilla's sohe did not last long. A 

footman entered and presented a little note 
to Mr. Dawe. ■

Mr. Dawe read it. The eyes of Mr. 

Marston and Miss Medwyn were non 

rected on him very anxiously. ■

" It is all right," said Mr. Dawe, in his 

dry tones. ■

" Thank God !" esclnimed Masimilla. ■

And Mr. Marston looked as if he would 

have said the same. ■

Mr. Tintem eyed them cmiously. What 

was "all right i*" He would have given 
eomething to know. ■

Mr. Dawe walked up to MaximUla 

briskly, and saying, "Read that," placed 
the note in her hands. ■

It said: ■

Dear Mr. Dawe, — I have very great 

pleasure in saying that Mr, Commissiooer 

Steele has no objection, under the circum- 

atances of this case, to your being present, 

although yonr request, coming from one 

who is not related to the family, is not 

nsual; and the only condition ho imposes 

is, that you make no public use of what you 

are permitted to witness ; and he reserves 

to himself, of course, the right of dispens- 

'ng with yonr presence at any time he may ■

express a wish to be more to himself. I .1 ■

write this with pleasure, as I look npoD 'I ■

your presence as a protection to myself. |< ■

Tours truly, ■

Michael Aktohakchi. ' 

P.S. — Yon are at liberty to accompany ! 

Mr. Tintem when the commissioner BeDdi | 
for him. ■

This summons was not long in coming, l ■

Mr, Tintem looked withanairof studied ■

curiosity and polite surprise at Mr. Dave [ ■

as that gentleman accompanied him. Ij ■

Mr. Dawe did not care- Those Icwks 

did not overawe him. ■

CHAPTER LSSX. BEFORE T ■ 3 COHUIEBtOHEI. ■

They found the commissioner, with . 

Doctor Antomarchi, in the oval-room, to ' 
which the servant conducted them. ■

Mr. Commissioner Steele is a tall, gen- 

tleman-like looking man, with a dark tux, 

closely shaved, black curly hair, a little 

streaked with white, growing close over 

his broad, but not high, forehead. He 

looks at them with eyes nearly shut, and a 

little frown, after tbe mtiniier of near- 

sighted people, and he is twirling ronsd 

his finger an eje-glasa. He rises, and re- :. 

ceives these gentlemen with a short bov, ' 

and looks to Doctor Antomarchi to explain 

them. The doctor, who has seen tbem 

before, does so. | ■

"Oh! Mr. Dawe? The gentleman who ' 

wishes to be present on behalf of Miss 

Vernon ?" asked the commissoncr. \; ■

" Tes," said Antomarchi. ■

" Have you considered. Doctor Antomar- 

chi," hesitated Mr. Tintem, "whether Laiy 

Vcmon would quite wish that arrange- 

ment ? The young lady's mother," be ex- 

plains to the commissioner, "she is naturally 

extremely anxious that as little as possible 

of this very painful case should become : 

generally known ; she wished it, in fact, »s 

private as possible." ■

" Yes ; but in this case it is not a simple 

relation of mother and child," said Mr. 

Steele, fluently, while arranging his papers. 

" The young lady has qnite dificrcnt in- I 

terests, and on a very great scale ; and it is 

only reasonable that some one, in whom ber 
relations have confidence, should be pc^ 

mitted, in her interest, to hear whatp*acs. 

Mr, Tintern, yon are a magistrate J"' ■

" Tes, sir." ■

" The depositions in this matter, were 

sworn before you P" ! ■

"Thor,Te,-o,.ir." ■

Cookie J ■
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" Yojt have brought with yon the original ■

" Tea, s ■

" Be BO kind as to hand them to me. 

ThMkB ; Mr. Dawe, while I read these, yon 

can read the attested copies which Doctor 

Antomarcht will be so good as to give ■

Doctor Antomarchi placed the papers 

before Mr. Dawe, who receired them with 

one of bis stiff bows, and read them with 
dmiacteristic care. ■

" Lady Vernon is not here ?" asked the ■

" No," answered Antomarchi. 

" Nor that man, Elihn Lizard ?" 
" He IB not here." ■

" These affidavits are very strong. Lady 

Vernon deposes that her danghter, the 

enlgect of Uiia inquiry, has for some years 

exhibited a growing eccentricity and vio- 
lence, which have caused her extreme 

nnriety; that latterly these pecnliarities 

j had, in her opinion, become diatincUy 
I' morbid, and that on a certain Sivening, tlie 

date of which sho states, Miss Vernon in- 

|i timated an intention of pntting an end to 

lier own hfe. That this had beqn preceded 
by two distinct occnrrences of a similar 

.' kind, within little more than a year ante- 

j cedent to the last threat of this sort, at ■

fioydon Hall." 

I The commissioner paused and looked at 

j Mr. Dawe. ■

' " Doctor Malkin, the f^ily physician, 

I states that the yonng lady is of a h^hly 
I cervooB temperament, with strange ideas, 

BDch as are popnlarly termed flighty, that 
I Bhe is hysterical and impetnons, and with- 

out sufficient self-control to conuteract the 

obvious tendencies of such a mental and 

nervona condition. Thai with this know- 

ledge of predisposing causes at work, he 

cannot refer the facts set out in Lady Ver- 

hoq's and Elihu Lizard's depositions to any 

cause other than insanity too considerably 

developed to be safely committed to any 

bat the constant supervision and treatment 

of an able pbysician, residing under the 

Bame roof, and experienced in tJie treat- 

ment of insanity. He eays he cannot 

oudertake the responsibility of advising 

lady Vernon to keep the young lady at 
iome, an experiment which has often beei 

attended, he remarks, especially when sni 

cidal tendencies have existed, with fatal 

consequences. That is very strong, you 

observe," he eaid, throwing his liead back, 

and glancing at Ur. Dawe. 

Mr. Dawe grouted. ■

man, as he might at a curious 

k menagerie, and then he re- ■

" Toa think that very strong ? " said the 
commissioner. ■

said Mr. Dawe, " I don't mind 

Lady Vernon ; and the Roydon doctor is 

in her pocket. He thinks what she thinks, 
and the thinks whatever she likes." ■

spoken littli 
creatnre in 

Bumed. ■

Well, here's Elihn Lizard," said tte 

commissioner, who had opened another 

paper ; " I think here perhaps it will be as 

well to ask Miss Medwyn to be good 

enough to come in — she may, possibly, have 

something to explain." ■

Mr. Steele leaned hack in his chair, and 

Doctor Antomarchi again touched the bell, 
and the servant in a minute more an- 

nounced Miss Medwyn. ■

The commissioner rose and made his 

bow. Miss Medwyn glanced shrewdly at 

him, to ascertain what manner of man the 

judge might be. ■

" I'll tell you what Elihn Lizard states, 

if yon please. Miss Medwyn, and you can 

m^e any remarks that strike yon." ■

" So I shall," said Miss Medwyn. ■

" He swears he followed Miss Vernon 

from place to place." ■

" Who sent him ?" asked Mr. Dawe. ■

" I know no more than the affidavit 

states ; you have the co|^. He found that 

she acted with very marked eccentricity 

during a toar she made with her cousin, 

that was you, Miss Medwyn ; she concealed 

her name, and passed herself off as a Miss 

Maud Ouendoline ; she represented herself 

as being, and the deponent seems to think, 

for the time, actually beheved the statement, 

obliged to make her livelihood by selling 

her water-colour sketches ; she told people 

that she was miserably poor, and, in social 

position, extremely humble ; and Ehhu 

Lizard beheves that, at the time, she seri- 

ously thought that all these statement* 
were tme." ■

" She thought no such thing," said Miss 

Medwyn. " It was all done in the spirit 

of froUc ; just what any young creatnre a 

little wayward, and qnite wild with spirits, 

as she was, in the enjoyment of a little 

holiday, wonld do; and no one ever dreamed 

of si^posing her mad." ■

" Did she tell yon. Miss Medwyn, during 

I your excursion, at any time, that she 

did not believe these representations her^ 
BdfP" 

I " No, certainly, it was quite ■

.COCH^IC ■
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sbe knew that Buch an idea had never 

entered my miud." ■

" Yon bare a strong opinion, then, 

favoor of Miss Vernon's sanity ?" ■

" It is not an opinion, I am quite certain 
of it." ■

" But suppose it were proved to yon 

that she has, at three distinct times, 

threatened her own life while at Koydon 

and that once, since she came here, she hat 

not only threatened, but attempted it 

would not that modify your opinion as tt 

the expediency of removing at once all re 

straint and saperinteadeuce in her case ?" ■

" It's qoite antme. I have no other 

answer. It is utterly false." ■

" I only say, as a supposition, mppose it 

were proved " ■

" It wonld not moke the least difference 

I conld not believe it," she onawered 

peremptorily ; " I never shall." ■

The commissioner smiled and shook 

head. ■

" There is another odd circnmstauce 

deposed to here," he resumes; "at a ball 

at a place called Wy — Wymering, I think 

it is ; where sbg went with — with you. Miss 

Medwyn, to join the party of a Mrs. TJn- 
tem " ■

" My wife," interposed Mr. Tintem, 

softly. ■

" Oh ! I see, thanlcs ; where Miss Temon 

went to join Mrs. Tintem's party," con- 
tinned the commissioner. " She insisted on 

visiting the gallery of the town- hall, 

before the company hud assembled, and 

once more, in an Qoreal character, she 

presented herself as your servant, the depo> 

sition says." ■

" That was precisely in the same spirit ; 

n mere whim; she had been looking forward, 

for a long time, to the b&ll, and was in snch 

spirits, poor little thing !" ■

Miss Medwyn was as near oe possible 

crying again, and had to pull np suddenly. ■

The commissioner off^^ no criticism 

on Miss Medwyn's explanation. And after 

a little silence, for ho saw she was agitated, 
he asked : ■

" Perhaps yon wonld like to look over 

Lady Vernon's statement F There is no 

objection." ■

Miss Medwjn thanked him, and took 

the paper, which she read over, her face 

frowning a httle, pale and scornful, as she ■

When she had conned it over, and re- 

turned the paper, he asked -. ■

" Have yon anything. Miss Medwyn, by 

.way of explanation, or generally, to state. ■

which yon think might throw light on this | 

inquiry ?" I ■

Miss Medwyn had a gi-eat deal to est, ' 

and said it, more than once, with great i 

volnbihty, and in high soom of all oppmi- : 

tion. When her harangue was over, the ' 

commiaaioner thanked her veiy much, and ; 

rose, with a bow or two, and Doctor Auto- 

marchi politely conducted her again to the 

waiting-room, where Mr. Marston recdred 

her with intense anxiety. ■

Mr. Dawe had, on bearing hisnamUiTC, 

■peremptorily forbidden his appearance as ^ 

a witness, and blew up MaximUla ronndlT, ,. 

in his proper laconics, for having permiUeil 

all that masquerading which now fumisbed 
the chief material of the case. i ■

Mazimilla angwared that she foM not I 

have prevented it; and that if that had ,• 

never happened, still a case would not hsye l 

been wanting, becansc it was plain, Iroindir- ,1 

ferent things in Barbara's Btst«)nent, that 

she had employed people to watch Uaod . 
wherever she went. '^ ■

Aa Mr. Marston and Moximilla Medwyn 

were now conversing, Mr. Dawe, whose , 

chief object was to note carefully in his ^ 

memory tiie facts on which the theory of ' 

Maud's insanity was based, with a vifs .' 
to action of a different kind should this 

measure &il, had the pleasure of hsteain; 

to Mercy Creswell's description of wh»t ■ 

she bad termed Maud's " parrokiBm." ■

Then came an account of her attenipi 

to get into the hall in pursuit of Lady Mai- \\ 

dykes; of horthrowingherself on thestairs, ^ 

of what was called her violence, and nhi- 
mate redaction to submission under moral 

infiucnces. Then Doctor Antomarchi made 

his statement, stronger, abler, more leuried 

than the opinion of Doctor Malkin, end in 
conclusion lie said : ■

" This is a case, I admit, I should he 

happy to be reheved of. It is a case ronmf ] 

which family feuds and jealousies gather 

and prepare for battle. We have never ] 

been in litigation here ; and although 1 

cannot conscientionsly recommend Lsdj 

Vernon to take the young lady home. I 

should be very much obliged if she would | 
remove her to some other houBe." ■

CHAPTEB UtXXI. lUCD IS SITUHOnD. ■

" I SBOtTLD like," said the oomnuBsJoner, 

*' to see the young lady now; and after that. 

Doctor Antomarchi, if yon please, I con'^ 

have a few wor^ with you. Mr. Uiawe, *w 

you acquainted with Wss Vernon ?" ■

Mr. Dawe assented. ■
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" What do yott say, Doctor Atitoraarcbi, 
to Mr. Dawe'e remaining while Miss Ver- 

non answers a. few qneations ?" ■

" I should be most happy if I were not 

certain that in her present state a meeting 

of the kind would be, as respects the pro- 

gress of her recovery, almost the worst 

tiiiiig that could happen to Miss Temon, I 

Bpeak with the responsihility of her medical 

adiiaer; and I mnst request Mr. Dawe to 

withdraw, unless yoo, sir, should direct 
otiierwise." ■

" Then, Mr. Dawe, I mnat ask you to 

retire^" says the commissioner, making him 
a little bow. ■

Mr, Dawe rose, aud returned it with a 

nod; the servant conducted bim to the 

Waiting-room; and Doctor Antomarchi 

tnmed the key in the door through which 
he had retreated. ■

Doctor Automarchi and Mr. Commis- 

sioner Steele had a bttle bit of earnest con- 

versation. The long period of Miss Ter- 

non's suspense at lengQi expired. ■

Never did imprisoned lady in the Heigu 
of Terror hear herself summoned to ^e 

presence of the tremendous Pouqnier Tin- 

ville with a colder pang of horror than 
that which tmnerred Maud Vernon, at the 

tap at her door, and the intimation that the 

time had come, and her presence was re- 

quired by the commissioner. ■

" Are there many people in the room 

with him ?" Maud asked, rising quickly, 

very pale, and feeling a little dizzy. ■

" Only the doctor, please, miss." ■

The yonng lady foUowed the servant ; 

Mercy Creswell stumping after, with a su- 

pematurallj solemn countenance. ■

Maud did not know how she reached the 

office door. At sight of that aohd barrier, 

its well varnished panels and oak veining, 
her heart bounded as if it would suffo- 

cate her. ■

" Wait a moment," she whispered to the 

man who was about opening the door to 

aanounce her. " Not yet." ■

She mnst not seem flurried. All for her 

depended on her perfect self-possession in 

presence of this stranger, who held the key 

of her prison. ■

8be fflgned to the man, who opened the 
floor, and she beard her name announced. ■

Now she is in the room. Antomarchi, 

whom she distrusts and fears, rises and 

inakes her a very grave and ceremonious 

now. She turns from that smooth face, 

that frightens her, to tiio commissioner, 

who has also risen, and makes her a less 

^borate bow. Intelligent, energetic, nar- ■

row, utterly unsympathetic, is the face of 

her judge. Instinctively she is dismayed 

by it. ■

She aits down, hardly knowing what she 

does, in a chair opposite the commissioner. 

He asks her some qnesdon, the purport of 

which she does not distinctly cat«h. She 

sees nothing but that cold, shrewd, self- 

complacent face which dismays her. ■

The stem ringing voice of Antomarchi 

repeats the question, and she turns. He 

is looking at her. She finds ber&elf under 

the spell of those balefnl eyes. ■

"Mr. Commissioner Steele asked you 

whether yon are aware that you are sworn 

to have on three distinct occasions, at 

Boydon, threatened to take away your 
life ?" ■

" I was not aware, that is, I don't know 

what is said against me," she says with 

an effort, and a little confusedly. ■

" May I ask her a few qnestions F" in- 

quires Antomarchi. ■

"Do, pray," acquiesces the commis- 
sioner. ■

He bowed to Mr. Steele, and then said : ■

" Be so good as to look a little this way." 

She had averted her eyes. " I want to be 

assured that yon hear me." ■

She snbmitted, and heproceeded. ■

" Tou are frank. Miss Vernon, and would 

not mislead this inquiry. Did you not in- 

tend to commit suicide at Roydou ?" ■

Miss Vernon faltered ; she tried instinc- 

tively to raise her hand to her eyes, but she 

did not raise it higher than her throat, 

where slie felt a great ball rising. ■

" I'm sorry to press you, but wo must 

accept your silence as an admission," said 
the cold bass of Antomarchi. " Is it not 

true," he persisted, sternly, "that yon in- 

tended suicide, three distinct times, when 

at Roydon?" ■

" I — I can't," faltered Maud. ■

" I know you can't," he repeated, and 

you could not there, I believe." ■

" I could not there — I beheve — if — ■

if What am I saying? Oh, God! ■

what am I saying?" ■

" Never regret speaking candidly to 

friends; Mr. Commissioner Steele, of wboni 

you seem 80 much in awe, can have no 

object in this inquiry but what tends to 

your good. Now, as to what occurred 

here — up-stairs — when yon told Mercy Cres- 

well you would make away with yourself, 

and she locked you into your room in con- 

sequence, and you then threw up the win- 

dow. Gome, be frank, Miss Yemon, did 

you not do so with the intention of taking ■
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away jonr life, by throwing yourself from 

it; yon confessed it." ■

"Did I — did I confess it? I oon- 

feeaed " she mnntiiired, 'with white ■

" Yon did — that's right — ^it is hardly 

seceseaiy to do eo ^ain, bnt if yon can 

deny it, or explain it, yon are at liberty io 
do 8o." ■

Mr. Steele was, while this was passing, 

glancing at hia notes, and marking the 

papers before him with his pen, and saw 

nothing of the &tnised look that had stolen 

over Mand's face, and if he had, wonld 

have attribnted it to her impnted mental ■

" Ton can't explain, or deny it— I am to 

infer that," persisted Antomarchi; "yon 
can't." ■

" I can't — can I ?— I can't — oh ! what 

is itP — ^I feel so strangely." She shook 

her ears as if a fly was hnmming at them, 

and lifted her pretty fingers towards her 

temple vaguely. ■

" Ton say yon can't, and that is qnite 

enough — I expected no less from yonr 

candonr ; and as yon say yon feel a little 

oddly, it will perhaps be better that you 

should return to yonr room, if Mr. Com- 

missioner has no objection P" ■

" Certainly not," acquiesced the official, 

who, with half-closed eyes, was now eyeing 

Miss Yemon cnrionsly. ■

" Ton may go. Miss Vernon. See Mies 

Vernon to her room," said Antomarchi 

the servant. " Instantly, please ; she 

agitated." ■

Maud was standing now, and looked 

little about her, bewildered, as if newly 

awakened from sleep. ■

" Oh ! what is it ? What have I said ? 

let me remember " ■

" Never regret having spoken tmth, 

Miss Vernon," said Antomarchi ; " you 

must go," he said sternly to her, and 

added quickly in a whisper to Mr. Steele, 

" If she stays we shall have a paroxysm." ■

The commiBsioner, who had no fency for 

ajiything of the kind, rose at the same 

ment, and made a hasty bow, ■

" Oh, sir; no, don't send me back; have 

mcrt^ on me ! It is false," she screamed. 

" If I said anything against myself, I re- ■

tract it all. Ton are here to try me ; God l| 

sees as ; oh, my last hope !" '| ■

This last ctr was h^rd in the pasiage ■/. 

as the door shnt; and the commissioner 

and Doctor Antomarchi were left t£le4. 

t£te. ■

The doctor smiled and shmg^^. 'i ■

" Retract, retract ; they all retract nfttr ' 

an admission. People who don't know 1 

something of them, as yon and I do, ban 

no notion how mnch cunning belongs to | 

that state, and how little scmple. Ton I 

see the excitement she has gone away is, 

and simply from having seen yon and m«l ,; 
What wonld it be if she were to see nn ■! 

intimate friend ? How conld we sepanle I 

them ? And yet, I venture to say, Miss ''^ 

Medwyn thinks, it a great faard^p she i 

has not had an 'interview with the yoiui| I; 

lady — I should not wonder if the patjent » 

became violent ; I rather expect to be sent i 

for." _ 1. ■

This, and a good deal more, said Doctor ,1 

Antomarchi ; and, after some convers*- | 

tion, invited the commissioner to lunclieon, ,] 

which that semi- judicial functionary, haring | 

first consulted his Bradshaw, agreed to U 

partake of ; and over it be relaxed, and con- i 

versed about fifly things, very pleasantly, | 
and laughed over the agreeable doctors \ 

amusing stoiies. While np-atairs, Mtnd 

Vernon, on her knees, with her face buried 

in the coverlet, writhed and sobbed wildlj 

in the solitude of an inuneasuiahle de- ■
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iswont with tragic ottpkasis, "Trapped at ■

iMt" ■

" Tnpped at Ust," echaod « tail maa, 

witli % thiu Iixtcluib faoe, hrigbt beady eyes, 

sad a, thick moBfitacke. "Deuced good 

tJUa Ibr & three-net dmma ; s«e my way to 

it at mKX. Act the first. Stating Ae 

Snare; act the second, Nearing the Nooae; 

Met iha third. Trapped at Last Lapse of 

ten ye>ca *■ Bnppcned to occor bttween the 

SMond Mid third acta. Tkeie yon haTe it !" 

. " Oh, drop that gaff, Haywani," said 

DsBaany; "ud yoa, Gerald, doa't rtiuid 

tiuK* luakhig'lik* irid Blowfaanl triien be 

phiya ttio Idiot WitaesB." ■

" A put wbiob oomoa qaita oatmsl to 

him," interrnpted Mr. Uajward. ■

" Well, come along, Gerald," continued 

Dnnaaiiy ; " we have got a little supper at 

the Swan, ajid I have been looking every- 

where for yoQ to make one of the parly. 

Now I've got yon, ao come along." ■

"Not to-night," commenced Gerjd; "I 

am awfnlly tired, and was on my way home 

I to bed. Not to-night, please." ■

" Oh, no, not to-nigbt," repeated Dun- 

sany in a bantering tone, " certainly not 

to-night ; let ns say we will meet this night 

twelvemonth, and at Philippi, please ! 

Come ont of that, yon villain 1 Do yon 

think I am going to let yon. go now I lu.Te 

once got bold of yon P More especially 

when old Blowhard told me jost now yon 

were not coming back to him, and be should 

have to look ont for a new scene-painter. 

Put yonr arm in mine, and come along." ■

" But I really am horribly tired," pleaded 
Gerald. ■

" If Ton are tired, connt" (the nickname 

which Gerald Hardinge'B looks andmannere 

hud gained for him amongst the company, 

and by which he generally went), " if yon 

are tired, connt," said another of the by- 

standers, Mr. Minnekon, a dashing young 

ron^ of fifty-eight, with a purple head and 

a r^ged purple moustache, and who was 

the light comedian of the company, "go 

to yonr bed at the natural honr of four a.m. 

Never invoke the miserable Morphens at a 
time which shonld be sacred to the blisses 

of Bacchus and the kisses of Venus." ■

A general chorus of "Bravo, Minny!" 

rewarded this flight of fhncy, ■

" Letting alone the fact that I sleep next 

to you, my dear GenJd," said Dunsany, 

"and that when I amveat the hour so neatly 

indicated jast now, I am likely to disturb 

yon iVom your slumber." ■

The proposition to end his evening in this 

manner waa assuredly veiy difierent from ■

dpMMd a 
s that then ■

what Gerald Hardinge had eitlwr oxp«W { ■

or wished. Ha had longed for soae plice ii 

in whioh L«<3>uM oommnne witk hiiMl^ || 
&x some soUtude whofc be ooald onBj L 

ooavince himself of tho hapnaw viaib J 

bs had jaat sccnred; snd he was no* |l 
bidden to stake one of a parl^ of convimil .1 

roysterers in a tavern reeking with Hqmir |! 

and tobacco. But he did not like to m^ :, 

aay fbrHKr die rafinal to tb« iiviWiH '! 

thns prmsod npon him. Sevetal of " 

pnant, nd especially '" 

shown him iKBchn>Bj ' ' ' 

tion dnriog the time 

tbcm, and he was coascious tVat there 

pi«vaj«nti in Vka oontpany oa intaitin au- 

picion of the difierence between his fomer 

and his present position in life, whict 

would rcndar then doubly stEceptible to 

any apparent slight. So he ceased to mab; 

any further opposition to their wishes, and 

his assent being received with a shont 

which awoke the slumbering echoes of tlie 

old Gnildball portico, and brought the ndice- 

man down a 1)y-street with hniiiea foot- 

steps very diferent from his UBoaX mesenrod 

pace, the party proceeded on their WSj re- 

joicing. ■

The Swan, towai-ds which Hie onvivial 

company waamaldngits way, waBaregnlu 

type of a theatrical tavern. Ordinarily, Ok 

house " used " by the acton and tkar 
friends is to he fbnnd in the iomediaie 

vicinity of the theatre. Bnt the tDhabiluts 

of Wexeter had scruples abont allowing 

any esiablishment of the kind to flonrish 

in the proximity of the caihedml; wMo 
the chnrch digmlaries, who were potential 

in such maiteTB, took care that the precincts 

dwelt in by them should bo kept &ee ftom 

the contamination of a tavern of any iani, 

and especially one which was likely to be 

frequented by the lower class of theatoica! 

performers. So that the Swan was com- 

pelled to bnild her nest at some Utile dis- 
tance off, down at tlie bottom of the MQ 

indeed, and near the wharves abnttint; on 

the navigable portion of the river Woe. 

where huge l»lka of timber lie strewn 

about, where the road is always grit^ witt 

coal-dnst, and where ttiere is a perpetial 

maritime smell of boiling pitch and fre™ 

tar. None of the bargemen, Jacks-in-Uu- 

water, or river-aide idlers, however, dnaa 

of going into the Swan, which is known ae 
the actors' honse of call, and is given Dp 

exclusivdy to them. The landlord is » 

retired " heavy man" from the Norf-A 

circuit; his wife, stont and onwielJlj 

thoogh she be now, was once the hrigbtesJ ■
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<^ siBf^ing ohambeivmaiiis ab Portmontli ; 

and hia two eons, -witk ih&r celebratwd dog 

Beppo, ore sow exbrMtinf^ stonej from ihe 

peokata of Anstratiaii diggere, b; tiieir 

splendid porfbrmMKO cf tbc Ftavsl: of 

BoRdf. All dv^ loilgi toongitif; in fi«Bi of 

the sfTMb-door, «r kaniiig listlessly a^adnat 

^ poptel, an to bs aasn eaJlow, keeo-ejod 

lun, wlMBkerlees, iadeed, bnt with *n ont- 

line blut nap on lAe^ itiid ojuii, allowing 

wbat tmnsndoDB hirante power ia kept in 

abe^Boe by the engcndeB of the jrofesGion. 

Fi«B time to tame they will aitertfaehosee 

aad ctrop into the hu — a snn^ery wfaeee 

sot ona scrap of wall is to be aees, ao 

aovarad is it with pb^-biUs, and pkcards, 

aBdp<afewtsof celebrated Uisatecal cha- 

racters — take a drink standing, chat witii 

tlie haimud, wbo, lilm every ot^r ioKiate 

of tba frtabtiAmentt is steeped to tbe lips 

in diaiaaiic ]or9, or glance tjiro^fa the 

piges of the HaMstbot, tbe ttteainrioal 

joomat, especially conning tfae advertifl»- 

mmtB ofaaa&gua ia qoast of t^nt. ■

Ia tka coBTBe fff tbe tbeairkal aeaaim 

rainy banqaeta were usably given at tbe 

SnBB, aotora being proTerbiaUy of a bos- 

pteble and generons diapoeitioB, and no 
ancoesB of evoa tlie amaUsat kind waa over 

gwawd by any maaaber of tbe oampaay 

withoat its being duly eommaw orated in 

bqoor. Bat theee was neTer aay noisa or 

<listui4)aace a^ tbeee entertaiunents, and 

as tbe honae waa t^omi^hlj w«U eoa- 

ducted, the police never interfered with its 

MTaogemeate, and winked at oocaaional 

iufinctiona of tbe law which preBeribed a 

ooiaiu hour for closing. ■

That bonr bad pretty nearly arriTad 

when ill. DuuBasy and hia friends reached 

the Strao, and aost of tlie ordiaary gneate 

had taken tbeir departane. For tiie ei- 

pccted party, however, a room was pre- 

pared, and. in a &w minutea they ware all 
wated round tbe tabic covered with tbe 

■naterials for a aabBtantial meal. As the 

Wt, Mi. Dnoeany took the cboir, bavii^ 

Oemid on his rigbt, aiLd Mr, Minneken on 

iiis left. They were all too hongry to talk 

nucb ait first, and, vriian tbeir af^etite 

b^^ to be appeased, the convereatioi] 

wmcb enaaed was ancb as might he ex- 

pected in saoh a circle. The p^ormances 

of the evening and of the past season 

generaU;Ft ^^ slKS'twKiininga, meaooesses, 

and vanity of the manager Dobson (always ■

SiksQ t£ as Blowbard), the obancea of 
Ddoa angagemeuta, and the gratitnde 

due to tiie preu, of which Mr. Hayward 

was the esteemed rejo'esentative then pra- ■

MAY. ta.irtei*«aiMn.] 8S9 ■

sent. AH these sabjects were in tnra dis- 

cussed, and Gerald, who bad taken v«ry 

little part in tbe conTersaden, Hwught be 

saw the longed-for c^portnniW to ctip 

away nnperecived, when he beard a renlark 

which instantly chasgad bii intentioti. ■

Mr. Mizmeken waa t^e epeatker. "A 

divinity, sir," he exdoiiaed; "Madge Pierre- 

point is a divinity, notking else. There is 

nobbing bo tonob her or tbc stag« now-a- 

d^fl, nor has there been in my tixae. iVe 

seen tfaemall, air; tbe finest women in Lon- 

don, by Gt«orge ! and t^iere is not one of 

them yon can con^iare to onr Madgo. Sncb 

an arched neck, sncb ponting lips, mch a 

mass of ofiiliary attraotiona, ancfa a naw- 

nifaeitt mane. By Heavens, sir, she is 
delicionn !" And Mr. Minneken first kissed 

the tip« of his fitters, and then waved 
them in the air. ■

Whea Gerald first heard t^ name of 

tks woman be loved tdina Bentioned in a 

pablic oompany, be f^ hot and angry. 

Bat it was impossibfe to be annoyed with 

Mr. Mimdcen, so eameat and inqmlaive 

was be, so ebivainins, and withal so re- 

speetfoL Osrald raccdlected, moroorar, 

that be had heard Madg« apeak of the 

kindness, which it was impessible to tiiink 

of aa iufinenced by any nltenar nutive, 

shown to ber by the old bean tm. her first 

joining the company. Bat be teu&i HaA 

the subject inigbt be taken np by others, 

who would not ha&dleit qnite so tenderly, 

and be was ri^t. ■

" She is all very well to look at," taid 

Mr. Hayward. " Whafi you call a fine 

womat), aitdtliat sort of thing, hot she's no 
acfvesB." ■

" No aetieBB !" cried Dnnnity. ■

"When did yoa find tJut ont, H17- 
ward P" aakad Minneken. ■

'Ever since she refnaad to play tiio 

heroine in Hayward's five-act tragedy of 

Boadicsa," said Qemld liarcUttge. "Onr 

friend b^ bad no cpiuon of Miss Pierre- 

point's talent sinoe then." ■

" Has Hayward writt^ a five - act 

tragedy ?" asbad some ona &om the end of 
the table. ■

" I vote he stands a dinner, and Boada 

it to as befoie it," said Mr. Fotta, tbe 

prompter, who had been steadily eating 

ever since hs arrived, and whose first utter- 
ance bad reference to fulnre food. ■

"No, oo; after, afb»," cried Dnnsany. 

" If he read the tra^dy -first none of as 
would be abve for the du>aer." ■

"WbowasBoadictttP" asked Mr. Potta's 

neighbour. ■
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" Some Roman cove, I think 1" said the 

prompter. ■

" It Bonnds to me like a name in the 

Bible," said his neighbour. ■

"Can't Bay," said Mr. Potts, whose 
biblical lore was limited. ■

" Well, I dare say yon think all this is 

devilish fnmiy," said Mr. Hayward, whose 

natorallj sallow complexion seemed to be 

growing into a bright green, " bat with all 

deference to that verr excellent young 

gentleman over there, I repeat my opinion 

that Miss Pierrepoint is no acti^ss." ■

" By Heavens, sir, how yon caji say that 
I cannot understand !" said Minneken, 

wisely stepping in to intercept the oat- 

break of wrath which be anticipated from 

Gerald Hardinge, " Don't even the be- 

nighted clodhoppers in this semi-^ricnl- 

tnral, semi - ecctesiastical neighboorhood, 

worship her? Don't they start at the 

smallest scintilla emitted by her glorious 

eve? Don't they follow erery mnrmar of 

that delicionsly soft voice, which comes to 

them throng those rows of pearls like the 

sighing of ttie west wind crer a snmmer 

aea ? What more wonld yon have, sir ?" ■

"What more?" said Mr, Hayward, 

savai^ely. " I woald have a little more go ; 

a little more life ; a little more passion ! 

Too, Minneken, hare a repntation of having 

seen a good deal of life, and yon have lived 

long enongh, Heaven knows ! bnt did yon. 

in yoar experience, ever see a woman so 

cold, and utatnesqae, and passionless P Take 
her &om first to last in all the love scenes 

she playe, and tell me is there a scrap of 

heart, a scrap of warmth in one of them P" ■

Before Mr. Minneken conld reply, a little 

man, sitting midway down the table, said, 

with a low, chuckling langh : " Perhaps she 

keeps her heart, and her warmth, and her 

mseion, and all that, for private nse. 

Don't do to parade 'em in public ; oh no 1" ■

The speaker was Mr. Snick, who was 

the " second old man" of the company, and 

who was generally regarded as having been 
allotted in Ufe the same line of character 

which he had sustained all along in the 

theatre, namely, being sent on to make 

play for others, and only speaking in order 

to give other people the chance of reply. 

The expression by him of any original idea 

would have astonished the company, bnt 

snch an opinion, emphasised as it was by 
him with his chuckle, caused intense sur- 

prise, and a short silence ensued, which 

was broken by Gerald Hardinge, who in- 

quired, in rather a sav^e tone, what 
grounds Mr. Snick had for his statement. ■

To find the old man's remark taken ■

seriously, dehght«d the company in ^lenenl, 

and Mr. Fotts's neighbour, who had mtde 
the inquiry about Boadicea, rising to bii 

feet, said gravely, " That he thongbt &ai 

friends would agree with him that no en- 

tleman had a ' right- to ask any qaestnu 
about Mr. Snick's little love affairs." ■

The applause and laughter which greetti! 

this remark incensed Qerald Hardinge stffl 

frirther. His cheeks flushed, and Ins qsi 

sparkled, as he rose from his chair, sad 

said, hnrriedly : " I oare nothing sbmt 

Mr. Snick, or nis love affairs eiUier, bat be 

alluded to a lady, whose acqnaintanoe I 

have the pleasure of possessing, in u 

offensive way, and with a certain innnen4> 
in his manner which I think demands ex- 

planation." ■

Some of the company cried "hear," tamt 

"bosh," and Mr. Dnnsany called ont, it 

the top of his voice, " Come, Snick, yoo 

inunendoing vagabond, make a deanbreist 

of it, and explain!" ■

Mr. Snick did not seem in the smallest 

degree put out by the hubbub and excite- 

ment he had created. On the coutnrj, 

he sat qoietly sucking away at his long 

pipe, and when tbue directly appealed 

to hy Mr. Dunsany, he indulged in a few 
more chuckles before he remarked : " Whit 

I said I will stick to. Only when I sfA» 

before I said perhaps she kept her warmth 

and her passion for private use ; now, 1 

say, there is no perhaps at alt about it, I 
am sure she does !" ■

" Sure ! How the devil can yon b» 

sure P" asked Mr. HaTward,1ooking|scro3« 
at him with a glance in which surpriseww 

minted with contempt ■
"How can I be sure P" said the litlb 

man, with anoUier chuckle ; " why, fimn 

what yon call in your newspaper langoase, 
ocular demonstration. I have seen her!" ■

" Seen your grandmother," roared out 

Mr. Dunsany, not liking the expreeidon on 

Qerald Hardinge's face, and wishing to pot 

an end to the discussion as quickly as pos- 

sible. " Come out of that. Snick, anddont 

let's have any of your anecdotes." ■

" Not at all !" called out Gerald Hardinge, 

starting to his feet " Mr. Snick, coming 

out of the region of possibility, has now I 

made a positive statement respecting Uia 

Pierrepoint, and I demand that he now 

enters fully into detail oonceming what he 

aUeK^ra he saw." ■

"What right have you to demand anj- 

thing of the kind?" asked Mr. Hayward. _ ■

" f will answer that questton by-and-bye," 

ssid Qerald Hardinge, very quietly. ■

"Oh, sit down, Gerald, and don't b»| ■
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bothering abcnt an old omadbonn tike tbot 

Soick," said Mr. Dnnaany. "Sure, in 

addition to being always moithered, Le has 

got about a pint of pnncb nnder bis belt 

■ow, utd is half-dnu^ already." ■

Bat Qerald Hardinge waa deaf io oil 

mcb entreaty ; the accusation, be said, bad 

been made, and mast be ^ven in detail. 

The otbere, by degrees, came roond to tbis 

«ptDion, and eren Mr. Donsany said, in a 

balf-iocnlar, half-savage manner: "Come, 

Sniu, down on your marrow-bones, and 

coniess your peccadillo, tCnd I'll promise 

yon absolntion." ■

The varions stages ot these proceedings 

seemed frangbt with the greatest detignt 

to Mr. Snick, wbo still sat calmly sncking 

at bis pipe, and cbnckling after the emis- 

sinn of every separate wb^j and when he 

was at len|^ called npon to speak, he ■

rke slowly and deliberately, bat witbonb BmaUest hesitation. 

" Some of yoo may know," he said, " and 

aome mayn' t, that owing to the screw I ^t 
&Dra old Blowbard not being too magmfi- 

<ent, I endeavour to earn a little money by 

acting as agent for the sale of mineral 

waters and ginger-beer. There may 

some among the company present," siud 

tbe httle man, looking round bim with a 

leer and a cbnckle, " wbo may have had 

soda-water from me which they have not 

paid for, and there may not. Bnt that's 

neither here nor there. What I am coming 

to ia this, that about a fortnight ago, it 

might be, I cannot say the exact day, but 

yon will recollect it by that tremendonB 

tbander-storm which we had, the only one 

Uiere has been this eammer, I thought to 

ntyself that not being in the bill that night, 

I woold jnst walk np as &r as Damping- 

ton tnmpike, where the tollman owed me 

a Btnall acoonnt for ginger-beer, which be 

manages to sell a good deal of, it being, 

good staff, and not like the penny bottles, 

>dl pop and froth. Accordingly, soon after 

it was dosk, I strolled cat there, and 

smoked a pipe with the tollman, and got 

the money &om him, and set off to come 

back. I badn't gone a hundred yards 

before I saw — it was a dark night, bat I've 

got eyes like a cat — I saw. a tall woman 

coming towards me, and I recognised her 

^tiro in a minnte as Miss Pierrepoint. 
' What are yoa doing here, my lady, at this 

time of night ?' says I to myself. ' I may 

as well see,' I says to myself and with that 

1 slipped into the hedge. She passed me so 

dose that her dress tJmoat brasbed against 
me, and then I set ont after her. She went 

along the road, and passed the tnmpike. ■

and np that narrow lane, which, as some 

of yon may know, runs by it. There she 

waited, walking ap and down, as tbongb 

expecting some one. I bod hidden myself 

in another hedge, and was looking on, and 

presently I heard a heavy footstep, and I 

eaw a tall man approaching. She walked 

Btiaight ap to meet bim, and be stooped 

down, and put his arms around her, and 
kissed her. That's what he did!" And 

having made bis point, the Uttle man looked 
round to see the result. ■

Mr. Snick had expected, on reaching his 

cliniax, he wonld have been hailed with a 

shout of delight from his audience, but 
there was no sach outburst. On the con- 

trary, a feeling of awkwardness seemed to 

prevail among them, uid, after looking 

stealthily at each other, they, with one 

accord, glanced towards Gerald Hardinge. 

The expression on Mr. Donsany's &ce was 

especially anxions, and when Mr. Snick 

stopped speaking, Gerald felt his knee 

clasped by his friend's hand in protest 

against any outbreak on bis part. ■

The yonng man, however, needed no such 

warning. His lips twitched a Uttle when 

Mr. Snick made his point, but all sign of 

emotion had passed away as be asked: "The 

night was dark, and I think yoa say yoa did 

not recognise the gentleman's face ?" ■

"No," said Mr. Snick; "I could only 
see that be was a tail man." ■

" The darkness must have deceived yon 

in that respect too," said O-eiald, with an 

attempt at a smile, " for," turning to the 

company, " I cannot be considered tall, and 

yet I was the man who met Miss Pierre- 

point on the night in question, when this 

estimable gentleman was good enough to 

play the spy upon our actions." ■

" You !" cried Mr. Snick. ■

" Ton !" cried Mr. Hayward. ■

"Ton!" echoed Mr. Potts, the prompter. 

" Ton been kissing and making love to our 

leading lady ?" ■

"Tes," said Qerald Hardinge; "yes, 

Mr. Potts, and making love to her success- 

fully, I am happy to say, for Miss Pierre- 

point is now my affianced wife." ■

A SCOTCH FEEING MARKET. ■

AuoNO the more characteristic scenes 

connected with the rural life of Scotland, 

and especially the rural life of the north- 
eastern counties of Scotland, the feeing 

market holds its own distinctive place. It 

corresponds with the statute fair of some 

Engbsh coanties, and in it, at the two ■
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tenu of Wbit Sunday and MartMmas, the 
tenaat-fintnera and &rm-]ftboi>ren meet to 

fomitteirsix-maAthlyaiii^gGiiieate. Where 

railways hare penetrated, the clMirMter of 

tbe feeing markeli has been modified in a 

Btigfat degme, from tbe &et tbat the tmne 

take people etaij mvnj fiom 1^ market, 

acd carry Ukata promptly to theiy hones. 
It is Burns irlio faaa said : ■

Whan mnkst tAgbtt ot weniD' late, ■

Aad falk b4(^ lo tak' tke giUe, ■

WhiU we sit boaein' at Ui> Happy, ■
And g«ttm' fou and mum Iiai^j. ■

But where the radliw&y tnjmm rm, in ^daoe 

o£ "taking the gate" on fooi, loittzia^ly, 
and IB Bmall detsdhiBeifa, the nmrket 

fireqM«at«r« we aU carried off to^tber. 

Thm serves to liriag the roaricet wrBer k> 

fr (iose, a^ Tety pereeptiWy to cnrtjd! tiie 

noise and nprow that Btmriafa^ mark its 

later stages. In other .respeote the feeing 

m^ket oentiiraes to be tiie wnc etmiBge 

medley ti imaiaeaa, holiday^^Bd^ng, and 

roDgh diaiipxtiMtn it Ini been for nway 

years, and that in defianae of all attranpte 

by ptuJaaibTOpista aokd clargymta to pat 

down the system, or in aosae ws^ improrvit. ■

The relation between tiie iensat-farmer 

and hie tabovrers is of ikia sort : I take, in 

tbe vnj of exanple, oay feiead the tenant 

of the lull-fbot &ria, known as Maina of 

Tawal, wh» will Tevy lairly represent the 

class of hard-headed, indastrieiiB men to 

whom, be belcngs. By baUt and onstom 

of lOBg standing in tiiat region, 1±e tenant 

is aJways known by the name of faia fiw. 

And thns, if one wonld avcsd the sospdcaen 

of desirii^ to degrade brm soeialiy in tbe 

eyes of his neighbom^ of t^ glen, he mnst 

addrese my &iend, nut by bis own proper 

name and samaiae, bat as " Maons of 

Tawal," or, if brevity is nacd at, 

" Mains," sim]dy. He is a bsster (€ good 

median position, and, apart fro«i 

doitteetie estabUdunent, CMries on 

operations of the farm by meaoas <d 
or seven labowrers. Two or three drive 

bis horses, in eart and plough ; the special 

fuaetion of one tr u s t wo rt hy nmn is to tend 

and feed his cattle, and tbe ethers do sncdi 

odd jobs as mast be attended to from day 

to day. They live in a separate apartment 

in the boae«^ead known as tiie " bothy," 

without female society, and doing their 

own cooking, whidi is not of an elaborato 
soii. ■

Tbey aie ngonms, pwwerfnl fellows these 

bo^y men, or " boys," as Maias of Yawal 

is in the habit of idling then ; somewhat 

roa^ in manner, no donbt, bat by no ■

means either destitnte of ^Hsioas of tbnr 

afraid to give eapressrie* to fben. 

Coming between them and their mastsr, is ■

■ ■ id of bnffer, Bbere is the "woAii^ 

grieve," who is sim^^ a married labower 
of good expemnce, whom Maina prcvidK 

with a cottage for himself and his ^aiSj. 
He takes onmrs from his mnster, tanrtft 

them to ike boys, ever vhom he eincbu 

a general enperrieioD, amd is expeeled to be 
carefril aboat the aShirs of ttie fisw feat- 

roily, bot is invested wil^ ne specif pomts 

of independent aeticn. ■

And thoa it is that when tiwpoisdef 

the batf-yearly feeing market onMS rtmad, 

and the bothy mcc hi^e got ts be i»*ei^sged 

for Miother term, w otfere en g wgrftstito 

their places, Mains of Titwat himnfff HSSt 

osHie feoD lo fijce with tbe hey* in diiuiM 

ing aad ai^aeting t^e rate of wt^es. 
all other dispnted points. Om tbe ir~ 

of the feeing market day, bnt no* 
Siaiiis will MdrasB himsetf to each ef his 

boAy men in snoceWBon, forthe pnipess'rf' 

aEcertaiaJBg wbetiier be is wilfing to "bide 

ifl his present silBBtiaB fer sic msalks 

more. The answers may va^^ £«m a Unt 

negative to a cfoalified asd heaitatHg iCr- 

malave; bat me tkiag b certna. Sat 
Mains sh^ be left in » donbt <^it« bosg 

tbe fnH intecdJon of evnr one of tiie boys 

to appear in person at theibe^: market tW 

day. And, very probably, even those whs 
have returned tiie most ^voantble hhj a uu 

to his inqoiiy have likewise Hidicated their 

bt^f tbat t^ feeing naoiiet is the SttiBg 

ptaee fiir coB»pleting any ecsrteM^iatrf 
transactions between them. ■

80 they cone tog«titer, farmas aaJ 

faffnvJabourerB, ob tbe vifflage-gre^t— • *•• 

intafcive assemUage « owdi A*- 

i»rmen drive Aitbor in g% or dof- 

c«rt, or astride all sorts of atee^ bm 

the thi(&-set cob, fit for plon^ or ttr- 

row, to tbe bar^ ffighlond poi^. T*s 

labonw« eome trooping in in gt^f *' 

three, fbor, or half a dosai i« eompany. 

Tb^ are aU dressed m fntt heUay ait»; 

and many seek to gain aMitiwHl eOoat if 

canying a stent wiriking - siaek, and as- 

soaning a little bit ef swa^cr m ttw' 

gait. Women am sot nnmcnms, as '^ 

better dasB v( female swtants jvefw » 

gagva); IhemeelveB privately to appeariag 
in the noise nd bsstfa of tiie M14 

market. Tbe»e is a proportioD tt ifce* 

however, obiefly ooUdoor woAsrs, ^» 

drees y«t mare showity than th ak- »* 

coB^MnaoDB, in whose sommAat bcmteram 

society ttiey seem to be very ma* * ■

present 
The fii ■
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hosae ; nad wken tlie Uttie ^roflpB of ac- 

qBainfADOee meot, their words of mntn&I 

leODg^tKn «td greetiog ftre krad and om- 

phatic. H«i« aed there, about ^e Buvgin 

of the market-green, azkd TBiy bsndy for 
all eiMkers, are cuitm tents for Ute sale of 

rtEreelimeBtB (mualr whisky, lei it be 

aid). Tbeee have been pBt ap for fbe 

ocoKiOK by the alehoase-keepers gatliered 
from a radins ol b&lf a doaen mflee romid. 

Tiiey hare coate to BtippteBMnt (he terrices 

at Ae irilbgQ pnUicaB in Uto way of 

[mmding " eDtertainment for num and 

bcaot," at ralh^ to share ttte market pro> 

fits witii kim; and the viDt^ publiean 

wffl letam tlie enap^imeBt by p«i^:n^ irp 

hie ^isky measares, and other basiness 

apparata^ aad lfanepartaB« himself to tire 
i^ier feeing Biarkete in -Uie district, as 

they sneoesatvely oocar during the fort- 

night that ^eeedes what is known ae the 

"flittiiig" term. N«r by Am tente are 
abnndttDCe of hntfaten' gta^ tor tite aale 

cf gmgeP'bisad, oraifectioBB, and arach ^ee 

maairt to teaipt the eye or ti>e palate. 

Hwe, in the centre of a very dense 'Uirong, 
we fad the Tc^aUe hardware man in his 

cut k»^y proolaiming hie deem to becsfit 

aS who can. be persvaded to bay his gvode 

at givaily le^ than prime eoet; tiiere 

stands the pmfeasional haJlad-singer, with 

his eheaf of dnbkitm-loeking Gheetu nnder 

Ins ana, and endeavonring to bo andible in 

uiBclodiooB notes, which meet a formidable 

nralry ki many BKrroaitding noisee, not to 

nmtion tfae ear-piercing sonnda of the b^- 

p^ Uo-wn bj a bairy and kilted High- 

lander in tke baokgnmnd. And yet ^atn 

—strangest eight of all perhaps — we have 

la the very centre of tiia Babel <rf sounds 

a groap of " rffTiTal" preaehera prosecnting 

tkeir work. Two orthree etMid aside, and 

one had sioanted a sort of temporaiy plat- 

ffwts, and is delirering > fervid address, 

full of BoleiHH a^nration, which is met by 

words ot horrid Uasjrftemy from sereral 

h^tipwy men near by. From bis white 
nec^clocb «re oondnde that he is a mimster 

by pvofeanon. His appeoranoe indicates 

that be feek bie present poBition to be any- 

thing bat eomfortable; yet wbon we begin 

to thmk of the folly tl^ would lend any 

man to attenpt preaebiBg in swA a scene 

as ibat, vre cannot help ^is further refiec- 

tion, \ihaJi if titt preacher's sense of duty 

lise been stroag entmgh to eompel him to 

bimve the insc4ence of 1^ rude crowd, he 

baa, after all, soise (dsim to our Tespeet 

too. Bat he stops, and a broad-shoatdered, 

vigoitnM-looking I^man ascends tiie plat- ■

form. He glances over his andience with 

a finn, self-possessed look, nttera the words, 

" Let ns pray," and, taking off his hat, 

proceeds, in stentorian tones, to offer np an 

eiftempore prayer. There are one or two 

attempts at interraption, bnt they speedily 

cease ; heads are generally nncovered near 

the speaker ; a few of the noisier men slip 

away from the place, and by the time the 

prayer is finished there is a wonderfnl 

amount of qniet. The lay preacher at 

once goes on with an address, in which he 

manifests an eraot knowledge of the habits 
astd mode of life of those to whom be 

speaks. Hth style is &miliaF, tbangh 

pointed and severe ; bnt it is neither canting 

nor mawkish. He has canght the ear of 

aa andience evpn there ; and, incongroons 

as it may seem, his solemn discourse of sin 
and salvation is bstened to with as ciose 

attention on ttie one side, as the coarse 

bnffoonery of tbe monntebanfc vendor of 

hardware, declaiming only ten yards off, is 
on the o*her. ■

Bnt we are concerned with tbe bnainess 

done in dte feeing market. We have seen 

Mains of Yawal preparing for the market; 

let ns now look on ae he proceeds to ac- 

complish what be has got to do there. 
Maine stands in the centra of a dense and 

constantly shifting crowd, with a conple of 

men by Ins side, and engaged in negotia^ 
tion wrth one of them. ■

"Nine pnn' ten's a heavy w^e for a 

man wi' no charge," nrges Mains, speaking 

to tbe younger of the two men, to whom 

be- is addressing himself. " Ye'Tl better be 

taken't ; here's your arles," and he holds 

ont a shilling m bis hand to the man. ■

" It winna dn, laird ; mak' it the even 

siller, an' we'll think aboot it." ■

By file even siller the young man means 

the sam of ten ponnds. He baa asked ten 

pounds ten shiUings as Itis half-year's 

wages, and has been offered nine pounds 

ten sbilbngB. Then Mains and he have 

an ardrtone ha^le orcr the duties be is 
wanted to perform, which are those con- 

nected with driving a pair of farm horses, 

and tbe rate of wages nsnaily paid for sncfa 
work. The master loudly declares that the 

" fee" asked is unreasonably hirfi, and 

SBch as he baa not been accnstomed to pay, 

and the servant retorts by desiring to know 

what sort of men he has got at less fee, 

at the same time very broadly hinting tbat 

his own capabilities rartitle him to the 

highest rate of wages going. "Speer" 

(ask) " at yonr grieve there," he adds, 

pointing to the other man, who, after a ■
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abort absence, while tbe n^otiatioiiB hare 

been going on, has jaet retamed with a 

jonnget stripling in tow. It is on tbe 

preliminary recommendation of the grieve, 

who bad bad some knowledge of tbe man 

before, that Mains has been proceeding; 

and, after an abrupt renewal of bis offer, 
" tak' it or want it," he tnms aboat to 

commence similar negotdatioos with the 

stripling, whom he wishes to engage as 

"oira mai^" and concerning whose pre- 

TJons biatorj tbe grieve can give no infor- 

mation whatever. He has simply atnmbled 

upon him in the crowd, and deeming l>iTnj 

from physical appearances, a "likely loon," 

has brought liirn to bis master. Tbe man 

previously in hand bas nttered a half- 
indignant exclamation, and tamed to leave ; 

bnt while Mains and tbe lad are "argle 

bargling" in a precisely similar way abont 

work and wages, be retnms, jndicionsly 

prompted to that course by the grieve, and 

ezclauns : " Weel, ca't nine fifteen, an' I'll 

re&r the croon to yonrael' an' tbe grieve," 

This means that the five shillings to com- 

plete the ten pounds shall be payable when 

the t«rm of service in up, bnt only at the 

discretion of the master and grieve shonld 

they consider the amonnt fairly earned. 

Mains of Tawal prouotmces this amended 
offer to be mere "baivers." But at this 

point in tbe negotiations be asks bis three 

present companions to accompany him to 
one of the re&eahment tents. ■

The tent is entered by an irregnlar sort 

of doorway at one end, over which is the 

owner's sign • board, ronghly fastened ; 

throagb an opening at the other end we 

can see a sort of gipsy fireplace, and, over 

the wood and peat fire, there is a large 

metal pot, in which the staple of tbe dinner 

supplied (boiled beef and "broth") is 
cooked. The tent is crowded with farmers 

and farm-labourers, horse and cattle dealers, 

and other marketing folks, seated on long 

wooden seats, and most of those present are 

occupied in tbe conclndine stages of bar- 

gain making, while some nave met there 

to enjoy each other's society and a dram 

through pare love and friendship. Mains 

of Tawal calls to a, mddy-cheeked dam- 

sel, who aids the master of tbe tent, to 

bring "a half-mntcbkin ;" and we hear 

similar orders right and left. The din 

of voices, and the hot vapour from the 

steaming toddy on tbe tables, are, to be 

snre, somewhat trying to our iaexperi- 

^ced sensibilities, bat we are not pre- 

pared to say that the atmosphere of tbe 

tent does not facilitate the adjustment of ■

contracts and covenants. At any rate, bj 
the time that Mains of Tawal's htUf-mutch- 

kin of whisky is finished — he distribntes 

it impartially between the men and himself 

— he has fully engaged his two servants, 
whom he then dismisses with an intimataon 

of tbe exact date at wbioh he expects them 

to enter his service, and hia hope that titej 

will tam ont as good servants as they have 

professed themselves to be. ■

His own particnlar business over. Mains of 

Tawal takes a stroll through the market to 
leara the general run of thmgs affecting his 

interests, and to meet a friend or two, and 

then at a reasonable honr monnts his gig 

and rides borne. -To the fann-aervant, how- 

ever, the feeijig market is much more than a 

day for the transaction of bngineBfu He does 

not call it a holiday ; yet it is a day on 

which he ia bent upon pleasnre in a very da- 
termined fashion. The nomber of friends he 

meets on feeing day is great. Vociferous are 

the greetings that pass, and voluble the in- 

quiries made as to the heidtb and fortnnee 

of those long separated. The feeling of 
hospitality is at its senith, and as it too 

generally finds expression by the firieods 

who meet entertaining each oUier under tlte 

shade of tbe canvaa tent, tbe effect of tlie 

drink imbibed becomes widely apparent in 

the various forms of outrageous hilarity, 

obscene and blaspbemons talk, and open 

quarrelling, with occasional exchange of 

blows. The later stages of tbe feeing 

market are indeed a good deal more 

stirring t^n pleasant to the on-looker. Tet 

when we think of the pitch of frensy to 

which raw whisky, often of the fieriest 

sort, will stir the man who chooses to 

drink himself drunk therewith, it is in its 

way rather creditable to these rough (aim- 
labourers that scenes of violence are not 

more common in the feeing market than 

they are ; the reenlte, as they bear gene- 

rally on the morality of tbe people, are con- 

fessedly deplorable enough. ■

While the young men have been w^ 

gaged with bnainess and whisky, tbe young 
women who have been in the market to 

engage have been walking about in their 

finery, seeingand being seen. As they pick 

up, or are picked up, by their male fnentk, 

their understood right ia to be presented 

with parcels of " sweetiea" feoia. the cm- 

fection stalls in the first place, and in the 

next place to be escorted home by soch of 

the chevaLers as are not too Gue gone in 

inebriety to be capable of performing that 

office of gallantry. The close of the feeing 

market, when the whisky tents are struck, ■
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aod the latest loiterers on the market-green 

Bta^er off to tbeir distant homes, is a speo- 
tacle which the eye of the Christian philan- 

thropist can Bcaroelj regard with com- 

placency. ■

AN ITALIAN PEASANT PLAT. ■

IN TWO PARTS. PART II. ■

Akono the population of Bethnlia is a 

pair of betrothed lovers rejoicing in the 

names of Sileno and Gisbina. They are 

hoth warriors of proved valour. The notion 

of making Giabina fight, sword in hand and 

helmet on head, for her conntry, is evidently 

taken from the heroines of the poems of 

romance and chivalry. Ariosto'a Brada- 

manto probably fnrnished the immediate 

model for Gisbina. As represented at Pon 

San Fieri, she ia tall and lon?-limbed ; 

wears a tunic to the knee, martial greaves 

npon her legs, a sword by her Ride, a tin 

shield on her arm, and on her head a fire- 

man's helmet enrmonnting the inevitable 

cnrly wig. ■

After a recapitnlation by the lovers of 
the circnmstances which tlirentcn Israel 

with destmctioD, they conclude a rather 

long scene as follows : 

SiLiBO. DeuTit come ! All feir etcbew ! 

OiSBiKi (kit k>ud) , A fig Tor rcur ! I'd havsTqa know 
H; betrt with mactisl firs doth glow, 
And I can flghc u well m ;au.* ■

By-and-bye Holofemes, with Achior, a 

general of the Anunonites, and other officers, 

is reoonnoitring in the neighbourhood of 

the city of Cilicia. And there is brought to 

him a shepherd whose errand to the army 

is to implore protection for his family and 

his flocks. This " pastore" is the comto 
oharacter of the drama. He is dressed in 

a wide-flapping coat, knee-breeches, coarse 

blue stockings, a red waistcoat, and a huge 

hat tnmed up in front witb a bnnch of 

flowers. He bears a shepherd's crook in 

his hand, and exhibits, to the nproarious 

delight of the audience, the most eztrava- 

^t terror and amazement at sight of 
Hobfemes An amazement, be it remarked, 

not wholly unjustified by the aspect of that 

champion, who has a terrible biishy black 

beard, rolls his eyes beneath their thickly 

painted brows, and bears a general resem- 

blance to the sign of the Saracen's Head- ■

The pastore is interrogated as to his re- 

ligions views, which prove to be limited. ■

■ SlL. Tkai, ah <an, a nell' obblio 
Si depoDjci Dgoi limore I 

Gis. Cho taaeoit ! Ho irmpre il en 
IK unenrien, e pugDO uich' io ■

He is asked whether he knov.-H Nabnco 

and answers, humbly, " No, signori." 

" Aha !" says Shem ; " well, he ia the real 

divinity. Adore him I" " Certainly," an- 

swers the pastore ; and, moreover, under- 

takes to inform his friends and neighbonrs 

of their dnty in this matter. Wherenpcwi 

he is set at liberty, and promised every 

safety and protection. ■

After this there is an infinity of tedious 

scenes between Holofemes and his party 
on the one hand, and the Israelitish war- 

riors and their friends on the other. Holo- 

femes quarrels with Achior for " speaking 

up" in favour of the Jews, and has him 

bonnd to a tree, and left in the wilderness 

to perish. ■

Achior is invariably called by the spec- 

tators around me Achilles. And, indeed, 

not until I was favoured with a sight of 

the manuGcript was I sure that it was not 

the Grecian hero who was represented. 
Since ne had Shem and Amnrath at the 

aiege of Bethnlia, one did not altogether 

refuse to believe that Achilles might have 
been tb^e abo ! ■

But a more interesting spectacle is pre- 

sently afforded by the interior of the Temple 

at Bethnlia, with King Ozias, and the high- 

priest, and the popnlace, worshipping. 

They sing a sort of psalm in chorna, which 

is only welcome as being a change from 

the intolerable monotony of the chanting. 
In itself it is not melodious. And here 

must be noted another instance of the 

spirit of conventionality before allnded to. ■

None of the performers attempted to 

condnct themselves as they would have 
done in real life. There was no trace of 

imitation of uatnrei of trying (however 

nnoonthly) to behave like real men and 

women. Bat there was a very evident at- 

tempt to imitate the conventionalities of 

the opera stage. They divided themseivos 

into two parties, one \e&, and one right, 

just as the cborns-singera do. They knelt 

on one knee (carefully choosing the knee 

next the audience), and sawed ttie air with 

tbeir arms, with tbe unanimity only seen 

in stage crowds. They sang and moved 

at the audience, and were never uncon- 

scious of the footlights for one moment. 

Donbtless everyone of these peasant actors 

was in the habit of attending the solemni- 

ties of his own church, and many of be- 

having with respect and devoutness on 
such occasions. But it had never en- 

tered into their heads that, in representing 

tbe worship of the Jews in their Temple, 

they should try to eeem to be really pray- ■

««= ■
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ing. No; therewereraleflaBdpreoedentafor 

the conduct of encb & Bbi^ acene, and these 

were to be followed. In tliia, as in all the 

rest, the cootraet betweeit the Italian tuad 

Tyrolese peasant players wa« very striking. ■

To the asiembled \ror8hippers enters 

Jndith, blazing with tinfoil, and otherwise 

radiant, and annoonoes Iter intention of 

delivering her country. She does not re- 

veal her plan, bnt reaomnMmds the Israelites 

to ptay fervently for its snocess, which tbey 

promise to do, and are evidently encon- 

n^^ by her hope^l deioeuioar. They 

break forth into eidhasiaetic compliments 

aboat her beaaty and the brilliaucy of her 

(^pearance. And when I slate that her 

attire consists of a red damask gown cnt 

in the aaue &^ion as her black one, 

trimmed in an open-jam-tart pattern down 

the (root with gilt paper, a mass of otJonred 
beads rovDid her throat.'a crown stuck all 

over with pieces of red, blue, yellow, and 

white glass (from bentath which bangs the 

wig, inflexibly cnrly as ever), and an ertia 

coating of raddle on t^e cheeks, it will be 

readily underetood that Ozias and the high- 

priest should be imsseiuely stnick by so 

daesliDg an apparitwa. ■

I must not dw^ on. minor incidents — 

such as the shepherd's poweason of a mi- 

raculona ointment, prepared by bimoelf 

firom simples, by means of which he in- 

staatoneously corea QisiMna of a terrific 

wonnd inflicted by an Aasyriaa scimitar ; 
or the intm>dnct)on on to tJie soene of a 

vivandiere dressed in the Italian oolonrs, 

who provides reire^maat for Nabncfaodo- 

noBor's army, and is much admired by the 

junior officers — bnt must come at onee to 

the grand catastrophe. ■

Jndith gains admisaion to the oamp of 

Hidi^eraes, fascinatee himat a glance, and is 

treated to a banqaet served on a littie round 

table about the size of a Cheshire cheese, 

and apparently oonsisting (liie banquet, 

not the table) of three empty botties, several 

ditto g^s tamblers, and one flask contain- 

ing wine. There is nething whatever to 

eai; which circumstanoe (oombiosd with 

the intoxtoatdoD of his paaaion for la bdla 

Qiuditta) may aooonnt for the &ct that 

Holofemea becomes very drank in the 

ooarse of the banqaet. Fortbs three empty 

bottles and the ooe full fl««k conid hardly 

have prodsced this result ander ordinary 

oonditicaw, one would hinoy. Howbeit, a 

profound somnolency &lls apon die great 

captain. He hssttly amuges with Judith 

that the ceremony of tlMtr marrit^ shall 

take place with greai pomp at aa eariy ■

hoar on the following morning, 

his army (the literal stage directioae inllK 'i 

mannseript are, " Amurath, Sheni, tnd the i, 

army gpo off"), and throws himaetf en his It 

bed in the tont, carefully drawing the oar- I 

tains behind him. j ■

After a brief panse, la bella Ginditta J 

returns on tip-toe. She tskes tlie sword | 

which is hanging by the side of the tent, j 

expresses a little natural repugnance t« the ' 

deed she is about to do, overcomes this as I 

a despicable weakness, and rashes upon the ;l 
tent. The curtains are withdrawn, and 

reveal a stuffed figure, representing, wiih s 

good deal of revolting detail, HolofemeL 

who has just oeen decapitated. The staffed 

figure is made to jump and writhe convnl- 

sively, whilst Judith triumphantly rushes 

off with its head ! which head may he 

vividly imagined by such of my readers m 

have seen the grotesque masks in a Christ- 

mas pEoriomime. ■

At this point the audience displayed, I 

am sorry to say, a good deal of ferocity; 

whooping with delight at the extremely 

horrible, though ludicrous, spectacle of 

the headless Holofemes, and enconragiog 

Jndith wiUi shouts and yells partly savage 

and partly derisive. ■

This scene was, of course, the climax of 

the play. There was a fifth and last act, 

wherMn Judith uipeared in a triumphal 

car, bearing alon: tbe Saracen's Head, 

staek 4ipiKi a spear, and receiving the 

fervent oongtatnlatioas of ihe Ifbrntsd 

Hebrews, the whole eoncdading wiA a 

repetki<m of the hymn in the Temple^ sug 

I9 the eatirs strength of the eompejiy, in- 
cluding, I doabt not, our firiend hea&nt, 
behind the sceaes. But the true oalmiBs- 

tion of interest was attained whan tke 

tyrant was decapitated. ■

]?or real oomicali^, aad a pathos whicfa ■

faating bnrlesqne writers toil aflerinvaiB, think, however, that the Ii^aggio of Saats 

Oliva triumphantly beara away tiie pahn 

&om all oompetitors in 1^ same Itta t 

Bcareely hope to find implicit cred n ti e when 
I state that wtiereeoever I have done into 

verse any saatokes &om this conpeaitiM, 

I have, w^lst preserving the HLeMare Kid 

tJie riiyme, muWed the phrases titcnttj, 

and that my tranriatitm folia for ifaMi of 

tbe original in genuine absnrdi^. HeMC- 

theless, each is tike unvaroisbed trail). ■

Tbe inaidttite in this Uaggia are of n 

stupendous, nay, miraculous a nature, to 

numerous, and extending over so long > 

series of years, aa to preclude my attempt- 

ing to give any bnt^ the very &tmt«st oot- ■

^ ■
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line of the plot. Ad individtul denonii- 

oated lAcche (lackey) appeus before the 

curtaiD, and speaks a ts^ef prologue, to 

tlie effect tltat the andience are now to pre- 

{OK thcmselTss to witsess the niost admir- 

able and woaderfol adreu tares gon« through 

hj Saint Oliva, who wae a great devotee of 

I ike Madonna, and proved to be specially 

under her holy protection. " Of the Em- 

peror Julien thie BBtnt was the dai^ter, 

and wife, with great afi^ction, of the King 

of Castile." Ask not, oh, rroder, " What 

emperor? Whicfa King of Castile?" No 

farther eladdation, eiUier hiatorical, geo- 

gr^>hical, or chroDologioal, is voochsafed 

on these points thronghont the play. Only 

it may be mentioned that the emperor was 

a Chnetian, aad that there was a pope in 

I his days, of whom the monarch soagbt 
. connsel. ■

ti The lackey withdraws, and the actors 

I appear on the scene. The emperor confides 
I to a (sithful "barMi" that he finds himself 

|l ia a somewhat difficult poeitioii. His late 

r adored spouse is dead. " Com o, calm your- 

j self," observes the baron, parenthetically. 
"In yonr position yon will have no diffi- 

i| colty in finding another." And he is de- 

'l termined, when he marries ^ain, as he is 

',' resolved to do fer thegoodof his Idngdoio, 

I to wed no tody inferior to the deceased in 
|| heanty and virtae. A combination of both, 

anch as the late empress exhibited, he can 

nowhere find. Especially, hia wife was re- 

markable for the esqnisite eynunetiy of her 

hands. He has sought tar and wide, bat 

snch hands, together with such exalted 

Christian piety and general fascinatios, are 

oaly discovered in hre sole daughter Oliva. 

Bar accordingly he intends to marry, and 

is only waiting ontil the dispensation he 

has sent to demand shall be accorded by 

his holiness the pope. It will be, the 

emperor admits^ a tronblesome job (una 

ooaa foticosa) to get the dispensation, bat 

he expresses no donbt of intimately sno- ■

Oliva, however, who is smging a canticle 

to the Virgin with her maid wh^i the 

pn^KMitioB is broached to her, views the 
BiaUer witb the horror and amazement 

which one weald expect from a yonng 

ladv so excellently broaght np. Nothing 

vili indnce her to yield to so nnheard-of a 

proposal. And after varions long colloqaies 

with her father awl with persons abontthe 
court, she r eso tve e to cat off her own 

haadsy w tbe hope tkat this fatal attraction 

<Hiao re^Mved, the en^eror may abaadou 

his scheme. How she accomplishes ihe ■

feiit of catting off both her huids there is 

notJung to show. The task would be one 

beyond the powers of any ordinary mortal, 
bnt Oliva is a saint, and behav>e8 as snch. 
Bat the resalt of this heroic sacrifice is to 

make her father fnrioosly angry. He tarns 

her ont in her helpless condition into the 

wilderness fall of camivtHoos beasts, which 

wilderness appears to be in strange and 

imcomfbrtable proxiinity to the emperor's 

ca{)ital city, ajod leaves her there to be ■

This dreadfat late does not, of coarse, 

overtake her. She is Fesciieil by the hnnts- 

men of the King of Brittany, and is finally 

hired by that monarch ae nnrsemaid to 

his little boy, altbongh a aorsemaid with- 

out hands would seem to be an unprofitable 

kind of servant. Indeed, the Qaeen of 

Brittany's maternal instincts tell her so 

moch, and she makes a Uttle objection to 

the engagement of the stranger maiden. 

Bat ihe queen is won over by the beaaty 
aiad sweetness of Oliva's coanteDance, and 

consents to intrast her baby to Ute care of 

Qiat damsel. Oliva stead&etly refuses to 

state who she is, and where she cones 

from, and under these hopefitl circum- 

stances the Uttle victim is placed in her ■

A wicked courtier (abo a baron like the 

confidant of tite emperor) makes love' to 

Oliva. She repulses him indignantiy. 

Ha is Burp-ised at the disdam of a servant- 

girl, tells her she doesn't know what a 

great and noble aignore he is ; gives her a 

pnsh (sic) by w»y of proving his noble- 

ness, ukd whs^ mi^tt have been anticipated 

h^pens : the wrotehed baby tumbles down 

on to tiie ground, and, Oliva b^g unable 

to pck him Bp, remains there. ■

A learned doctor, called in hy the dis- 

tracted parents, makee (m exqaisite speech, 
in which he states that in the coarse of his 

stodies be has read and pondered the 

medial works of "Aristotle, Plato, Aa- 

olepdas (.^^sculapiita), Soraates, Galen, Hip- 

pooiatee, Varro, Pratarco (Plutarch), Pon- 

fmo, Aveten, a«d Canvaecio !" And that 

he has their ^harisma (aphorisms) by 

heart. All this, howevw, profits nothing ; 

and despite the apbarisnia, the baby dieii, 
and OUva is cast forth with execration into 

the wilderness once laoie, with the fer- 

vently expressed hope on the part of the 

king uid queen that ebe stay speedily be 
devoured. ■

Netlui^ofthesortocours. TheUadonna 

prosently appeuv to Oliva in person, and 

— apparently as a z«ward £» having ■
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smFtBhed the baby — miracnloiiBly causes her 
hands to be restored to her more beautiful 

tiiau ever. ■

Then follows a wondrous and protracted 

chain of events. Oliva is ^ain and again 

rescued from impending death. Once she 
is thrown into the eea in a chest foil of 

holes, which floats on the stormy ocean as 

well as the most seaworthy of ships, and 

brings Oliva safely to shore. Her enemies 

are extraordinarily nnmerons and ferocions, 

but of coarse they cannot prevail against 

the protection of the Madonna. Amongst 

other incidents in her extremely cheqaered 

career, Oliva marries the King of Cfastile, 

becomes the mother of a hopeful son, and 

is condemned to death by her husband, who 

is deceived by the fiendish machinations of 

his mother the qneen-dowsger. This old 

lady — a somewhat forcible specimen of the 

typical mother-in-law — hates the yooDg 

qaeen for no particular reason except that 

she is her son's wife. She has vainly tried 

to prevent the match, and nrged upon the 

king that he is doing an impmdent thing 

in marrying an nttcr stranger (for Oliva 

still preserves her incognito). ■

Sod, jour miod don't let her bluidub ; ■

ReawHu I CDuld girg jou muij. ■
Wed k eiil irithout • penn; ! 

And, bendM, ihe'i quits outluduh ! ■

This last tonch {" h forestiera") is intensely 
Italian. ■

After a long lapse of years crowded with 

amazing adventures, the King of Castile, 

who supposes himself to be a widower, and 

now regrets his lost Oliva (having dis- 

covered her innocence), goes to Rome to 

meet the emperor, who ^ewise believes 

Oliva to be dead years ago. The King of 

Castile, on teaming the treachery which 

destroyed bis wife, had taken the strong 

measure of burning his mother alive as a 

pnnishment for her iniquities. In coarse 

of time he is troubled by scmples as to 

whether hie warmth of temper may not 
have hurried him a little too far. To bum 

one's own mother alive is ^lerhaps rather 
harsher than is consistent with filial virtue. 

So the King of Castile goes to Rome to 

seek for absolution from the pop^ And 
hero the author leaves us in disagreeable 

uncertainty as to whether the Emperor 

Ginliano was reigning in Rome (to- 

gether with the pope — a circumstance 

which might be worth considering in the 

present state of affairs in the Peninsula), 
or whether he too had arrived there as a 

visitor. The former seems to be the real 

state of the case, for the emperor receives ■

and welcomes the King of Castile in tlie ' 

manner of a host doing the hononra of his 

own house. But be this as it may, tbe 

following verses will give an idea of the 

style of colloquy between the two poten- ■ 

tates, and afford a pleasing picture of the 

fomiliar moments of the great : ■

Ehfbbob. Wm your joanc} fur 4nd Gse, u? ■

KiBO. Very. ■
Ear. Fml you *ppetit« ? ■

Kino. WeI1,T>thet. L ■

Ehf. ' Lo, I jou invite ! '' ■
. EiKU. TVliatlodoF I, ■

Eur. Gtoodwiatb, todioe, nr! ■

(Eater • Hrruit in gnat huts.) ■

£mf. How ! Wliit mnni Hue faidj misw, 
Flurried mien, ud foot unateidj f ■

Sbkv. Uajeitj, tbedioner'i retdy! ■

Ehp. Win you oc --' ■

■

ul ■

After numerous vicissitudes Santa Olin ' 

is brought into the presence of her hnsbuBct 

and fether, who both have deemed her 

dead. Upon their first sight of her follows | 
a sort of duet, which for sheer, solid, nn- , 

coDBciouB absurdity, I have never seen SIl^ ■

nsed. The father and busband alternate ' athless sentences as follows: ■

Ehp. 'Timotibal Ordo t wolierF ■

EiNO. DdI (aeher? la it lbs P ■
Emf. Tet) So'. Twl Itcunotbcl ■

Sua. Ho! And yet! How caaitiabarF | ■

Finally, of course, all is made clear. The \ 

saint is restoi-ed to her loving spouse (who, 

we trust, is absolved for the peccsdillo of 

roasting the queen-dowafier in a hasty mo- 

ment) and to her imperial papa, now quite 

a reformed chamcter, and on the best pos- 

sible terms with his holiness the pope. 

Kcjoicings are commanded on a magnifi- , 
cent scale. All the kind Christaans wlu> 

have befriended Saint Oliva in her tronhla 

are amply rewarded. And the emperor, b 

the joy of his heart, breaks out mto vast j 

schemes for the popular rejoicings, which 
have quite an Onental flavour in their nn- 

limtted and impossible hngeness. A depu- 

tation of nobles, coming to congmtnlala 

him on his newly-recovered domestic feli- 

city, is received with so much warmth and 

affability as apparently to overwhelm them , 

altogether. At least I can only thus ac- 

count for the comparative feebleness of i 

their reply, ending in almost an aoli- 

climax : , ■

O dread IciDg, we thudt you dal; 
For your fTMt magniHeencr, 
And wa >Jl in eoiMijutnca ■

Sball lemMH oblifed noft tnily. ■

But the emperor's final speech risesonco | 

more into r^ enthusiasm. He sp«»k» 'l ■
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Tenor, b«a>, and eke Hpnno, 
Wt oonuiiaDd three deje to ling, 
With initniuieDli, both niud and itmig. ■

The Te Deum i-mbrotiaao. ■

AboktadiDing-Uhle, 
Full a mile square in eitPDlion, 
Be prepared- And pxy Att«atiOD ■

To ipread it amply •» jou'ro ablo I ■

No ono's abflencti will 1 piLrdOD. 
1 expect each ncble tit 
About m; TeatiTe board to ut. ■

And all auemble in the guden. ■

The QOtion of lutviiig » snpper-tablo 

sp«ad in one's gaj^en is Italian and local. 
But the idea of inviting indiHcriminately 

"each noble cit" to partake of unliniited 

food at a board " fnll a mile sqnare in ex- 

tension," belongs to the lofty realms of 

poetry, in which the mind bursts the fetters 

offset, and where there is nothing to pay ■

The foregoing is an imperfect account — 

imperfect, owing to the limits of time and 

space, which are more regarded by an 

Esdiah editor than by a Pon-San-Pieriaii 

aatnor — bat a perfectly &itbfal one, as far 

SB it goes, of the Mystery or Miracle Play as 

it has come to exist in m^VItaly — as it has 

come to exist by a kind of " natural sefec- 

tioD," all the features of a religions drama 
vhich are not consonant to the natnre of the 

people having been eliminated in process 

of time. Htjd there been any ecclesiastical 

Etiper?ision — the presence even of a parish 

cure — we may suppose tbat a little more 

reverence and a little less ignorance would 

have been exbibited ia the performance. 

Bnt, be it observed, I say expressly, " a 
little." ■

THE FRATBBa ■

Eaoh irith a ■

A. liuDdicd •bll, 
Kaoh learch d ■

id wai praTiDf, ■

Ths prajen inae i ■

In Bngliifa, Qecnian. ureea, 
£ach of the buudrrd ikippers ■

Id hia OKO toDgue dia ipeak. ■

Each of the bnndred akippen^ 
Loath in the calm to itaj. ■

Wanted the wind to waken, 
fa blow him on hii waj. ■

Each in hia own direction ■

Would have hit good ihtp blown, 
And » hondred wbdi were wanted ■

If caeh wai to get hia own. ■

Each on the ieek waa pacing ■
With dii contented mind, 

And wbea the wind would eome not, ■

AU thought the ItaA unkind. ■

Poor foola ! Had He granted thrir wi ■

CHRONICLES OP LONDON 

STREETS. ■

T-STBEET TAVEESe. ■

' portal, a few doors ■

FIVE ■

Theoogh B 

north-east of Temple Bar, over which a gilt 

bird proudly stmts, have entered many 

generations of hungry Englishmen. There 
is no habitat? of the Cock Tavom in Fleet- 

street who has not at some period or 

another of his prandial existence been in- 

formed of the extreme antiquity of that 

ancient dining place. As you nibbled np the 

lastgreenleaf of your salad, or drained with 

a lingering plaintiveness the last drop in 

your tankw-d, the head- waiter, after gently 

correcting the fire, or adjusting the bur- 

nished kettle, was intho habit of mitigating 

tbe painfnlness of Rabelais's " maavais 

quart d'heure," by gravely producing a 

round snuff-box, containing a farthing- 

token of the house at the time of the Plague, 

and with it a greasy volnme of Pepys, 

thumbed black by Templars and inky- 

handed lawyers' clerks, alluding to the 

following adTertisement of tbe period, 

watching you with benignant condescen- 

sion as yon read words that, though two 

hundred years old, seem just written : ■

" This is to certify that the master of tho 

Cock and Bottle, commonly called the Cock 

Alehonse at Temple Bar, bath dismissed 

his serranta and shut up his bouse for this 

long vacation, intending, God willing, to 

return at Michaelmas next, bo that all per- 

sons whatsoever who may have any account a 

with tlie said master, or farthings belong- 

ing to the said house" (the plump waiter 

watched your face as yoo came to a cevfain 

line, and pushed the venerated box nearer 

your plate) " are desired to repair thither 

before the 8th of this instant, and they 
sholi receive satisfaction." ■

At this time the fatal red cross was to 

be seen on thousands of baired-up doors, 

and according to that amiable and trust- 

worthy gentleman, Mr. Evelyn (then a 
commissioner for the cure of the sick and 

wounded in the Dutch war), there were then 

dying in London of tbe plague about ten 

thousand persons a week; he writes, Angnst 

the 7th, 1665 ; " I went all along the City 

andsubnrbsfi'omKent.atreet to St. James's, 

a dismal passage and dangerous to see so 

many coffins exposed in the streets, now ■
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tbin of people. The shops shut np and all 

in moorDfoI Bilence, not knowiTi^ whoso 

torn might be next." All who conld afford 

it were flying from London, hnge pits for 

the dead were digging in Bunhill Fields. 

Dying people, mad with the disease, were 

occasionallj met in the sabnrban streets, 
and at stated hours the doleful dead-carts 

came ronnd to collect i^ dead. In doe 

time, however, the sooni^ abated, and the 

landlcn^ of the Coclc returned, re-lit his 

£re8 in kis rusty grates, sooured bright his 

gridirons, and that old otrved Jacobean 

mantelpiece, still over the Fleet-street fire- 

plaoe, shone cheerily again in the dancing ■

On April the 23rd. 1668 (the year after 

the Dntdi were in the Medway), we find 

Pepys, thea a busy, well-to-do, important 

man, in court and in city, being Clerk of 

tjie Ants of the Navy, tuid living in some 

style in Seetbing-Iane, Tower^stroet, dis- 

porting himself at the Cock Alebonse in 

Fleet-etreet, Mr. Pepya, then only tliirty- 
eix, was fond of music, the theatres, and the 

company of pretty aotresfleB— sometimes, 

indeed, rousing the^ealousyof Mrs. Pepys — 

Bod seldom forgot id his delightful diary to 
note all " great beauties" and "fine ladies" 

he met. He was at this time very partial 

to the society of Mrs. Knipp, an actresa of 

Uie King's House, a pretty, " excellent, 

Dtsd-humoured thing," wbo gang divinely, 

and visited frequently at Seething-lane, in 

Apate of that ill-natured fellow, that " ill, 

mdancholy, jealous-looking" churl, her hus- 

band. " D^>per Kcky," Knipp, it appears, 

osed to playfully call Mr. Samuel Pepys, 

while he named her " Barbary Allen," sifter 

a little Scotch song, in which the artful and 

aomewhat daogerous syren exoelled. Bost- 

liDg Pepys worked hsuvl in his office, and 

had been personally thanked and praised for 

his diligeaoe and fidelity by the king and 
the Duke of York. Anxious not to over- 

stretcb the bow, he had laid down, March 

10th, 1666, the following very s^isble rule 

of life : " The truth is, 1 do indulge myself 

a little more in pleasure, knowing that this 

is the proper age of ray life to do it, and 
oat of my observation that most men that 

do thrive in the world do fot^t to take 

pleasure duiag tbe time that tbey are 

getting their estate, but reserve thai till 

they have got (me, and then it is too late 

for tbem to e&joy it." After this secret 

peep at the short-hsttd diary of tbe busy 

man at tbe Adniralty, we can foBow hiin 

through Tem^ Bar, Mid undaral&nd 

better the thoronghnese of his enjoymott. ■

On April 23rd, 166a then (in his wife's 

absence apparently), Pepys invites a Mrs. 

Pierce, her daughter, a Mrs. Foster, and 

the irresistible Knipp, to dinner at noon in 

Seething-lane, and after that takeaihanto 

see the crown jewels at the Tower (not jrt | 

snatched at by Blood) " which 1 jnys^" , 
he says, in his quaint, srurple way, " uerer 

saw before, and I mightily pleased with it" i 

Then comes the bit we want. " Thence bj I 

water to the Temple, and diere to the Cock 

Alehouse, and dr^ik and eat a lobster, wd 

sang, and mistily ntsrrj, to almoat ni^t 

1 carried Mrs, Fierce home, and then Sm^ 

and I to the Temple again, and todc boat, 

it being darkish, and to Fox Hall (liid 

out in 1061), it beii^ now night, udn 

bonfire burning at LambetJi for the kisg's 

corosation day. And there she and I 

drank ; aad bo back, and led her hom^ it 

being now ten at ni^t, and I got a lin^ 

and, walking towards home, just at tbe 
mlranoe into the rows in St. Dunttan's 

(where the Great Fire stopped), I was me* 

by two rognes with clubs, who came to- 
wards us. So I went back and w*lked 

home, quite round hj the waB, and grt 

well home and to bed -woaiy, pkiscd 

with my day's pleasure, but yet dJsplejsed 

at my expense and time I lose." We an, 

perhaps, hardly wonder ikuA at lait Uia 

Pepys grew dismally jealous (January 13, 

166a), and, as Mr. Pepya lay in bed, opraed 

the curtains, and threatened to piach Inm 

with the red-hot tongs, whic& effecti»e 

weapon, however, she wan eventually ftr- 

suaded to lay amicably down. ■

Tennyson's verses on Will WaterpiwE 

a plump head-waiter at the Cock, long 
since dead, has made tbe Ileet-strcet 

hostelry known to thoiwaiids who havs 
never trod its sawdust-strewn floor. In 

early days, when the then unknown poet 

dwelt in lofty chambers up behind the 

balnstraded par^>ct of No. 57, linoohi's- 

inn-fielda (west side), ha used to resort to 

the Cock for his quiet five o'clock dinner, 

and, after a pint of the iq>ecial port, he 

probably wrote those vwsea on WiB. The 
humour in some of them, it must be alloww. 

is forced, but how graceful and thonghtfol 
are the choicest lines such as — ■

But wbither wosid my Tincj go P 
How out of plaeai u nukn ■

Tbe Tiolet of s l^€Bd Uow 
Aaomg (baahii^ ladctaalia. ■
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Ah, let the ruily thfMie alone, 
I We bnoir not wbit vs knoir, ■

IBot hrm^ pletnot bcmi 'til ptnf, 

'lis KOBB, lod 1st it go. 

An dd fi«qnenter of ^e Cock teUs 
lU be renembtni -mheok the wliole room 

|i ms hned with carved wHnsootu^, &Dd the ■

I bur knng with silver ra^, the property of ■

I I t^eaal eDstunerB from the Temple oppo- 
I «te. ■

Tke door of th« Bwnbotr lemiods 

|| what an anttaj there was on the first 
I tndiictioii mto En^amd of that pleasajit 

, ud baimteflB Ar^ian driak, coffee. Its 

I makar md. iDooeeoit Chinese brother, tes, 

tecnrad a fooiii^ unoi^st ns witii iar lees 

; trooUs. The Bainbow, near tlie Inner 

Te^^ gate, aa Mr. Timba pn>Tes clearly, 

wae the aecimd co&e-hoBse opened in 

I London, Lord Bacon, in his Sylva Syl- 

I ▼arain (James ttie First), mentions coffee ae 

a Tuknh drink, made from a soot-black, 

' aoented berry, which t^e Tarks grind into 

a powder, and drink in boiling hot water, 
to oomfbrt the bnuB and heart, and aeeist 

digestion. Barton, ia his AJiatomy of 

HdaocholT', I6<21, in the same rdgn, 

speaks of Tvkish cofEee-hoosai. In 1632, 

Sir Henry Blmnt, wbo wrote » bot^ of 

twwfc in the Lenmt, menttona Tarldsh 

coffee witiit praiBe. Evelyn describes drink- 

ing it at eoUe^ in the rooms of a Levant 

friend, and Antony Wood telk ns that in 

1650 (tea years before the Bastaration), a 

Levant Jew opened a eoffee-hooee at Oxford. 

Two years later, Pasqna Bosee, a Ragnsan 

■emmt of Mr. Edwards, a Turkey mer- 

chant, and Bowman a coachnuD, opened 

the firrt coffee-hoiMe in London in George 
Tird, Lonobard- street. Rosee adrertiaed 

coffee as a brn-ry grown only in ih» Arabian 

dnsrta, and a drink as used genentlly 

throagfaoat all the grand BE^nenr'a do- 

■uBons. A eiinple, innocent thing, he 

called it ; m^ity good to help digestioa ; it 

qidtlceBed tha spiritB, nrppressed tkmes, 

«OBd the govt, dropsy, a>d scBrry, and was 

*a eioeUetit recaec^, aocording to Rosee, 

fjr the spleen and hypochondria, the steam 

ine efficacious for sore eyes, and the use of 
it made the skia cicar and white. About 

M56, Mr, Pwr, a barber, who had perhaps 

Wen in Bie Levant, opened the second 

•wffee-boBse neariy opposita tho Cock, aad 

Sir Henry Blonjit, tJie Levant traTeller, 

became one of fars patrans and fteqnent 

visitore. Theifi seems at first to bare been 

a fooliri) DOtkn among coffee drinkers tliet 

tte coffee sfaonld be taken scalding hot, and 

its enemies natnr^y made great iaa of 
^ ntefial facas of the laffarino-flnthssaab. ■

The squib writers of the day ridiculed the 

broken Engli^ of Bosee and his partners, 

and their qaack praises of the new drink, 

which was black ae a co^ and looked like 

physic. But coffee was not to be laughed 
down, and a satirist soon had to confess 
that it lessened dmakenness. ■

And now, tiia I tba dmeh hw <rsdit pit, 
And he'a ao gantlenuui that drink) it not. 

The cofee-house keepers seem tho first to 

have tried to institute fines for swearing, 

and they allowed no wagers to exceed five 

shillings. The o<^ee-hoage walls were often 

bung with cases oonlainiag popular pills, 

elixirs, axid pafumes, and scmriloas SeA 

Ward (16?9) compares a coffec-honsa so 

adorned to the considting-rooni of a qoaok 

doctor. The Tintoers boob grew alarmed at 

the growing popnlarity of ooflee, and did 
their best to hinder its Bale. Coffee wae said 

to be deleterious in the highest degree, and 

it was propfaemed that the childisn ot coffee 

drinkers wonld prove apes and ingmies. 

Those who nanembered the stalwaj't days 

of Bod J<hibchi, when men drank beer or 

canuy, Lamented the degeneracy of the 

^;e, and described the ooffee-hoose keepers 

as laughing to themselves at their socces^ 

till they conld hardly pour out the sooty 

broth, the "loathsome potion" whidi had 

taJcen the place of " the vine's pure blood," 
These denonnoers of coffee were the con- 

servatives of those days. Farr prospered, 
but he seems to have been rather careless 

about his fines, and the pungent scorched 

smell oi the cc^ee roasting, and the occa- 

sional setting on fire of his chimn^s, 

vexed hie envions neighbours at the Devil 

(now Child's bank). He was accordingly 

proceeded against as a noisance at a pre- 

sentment at St. Dnnstan's, December the 

21st, 1S57, that is, a year after he had set 
np. The indictment ran : ■

" We present James Farr, barber, fijr 

iking and selling of a drink called coffee, 

hereby in making the same he annoyeth 

his ne^hbomra by evil smells, and for 

keeping of fire for the most part night 

and day, whereby bis chimney and chun- 

ber hath been set on fira, to the great 

dang^' and affrightment of his neigh- ■

Farr was, however, not to be tamed out 

ao easily. He attended to his chimneys, 

and reprsBsed the ftuues of the coffee roast- 

ing. The Devil no doubt grew more 

friendly ; and afler all the vintners might 

as well have complained of the smell of 

soorched hair at a barber's, or the cloy- 
from a nerfumer'fl; so farr ■
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went on shaving and making coffee 

boldly, and prospered. He issned tokens in 

1666, one of which still exists in the 

celebrated Bennfoy collection at the Gnild- ■

11. The sign was an old one; for it 

appears on the fronti^iece of a History 
of England, 1636 (CWles the First). 

The Rainbow had a bookseller's shop facing 
Fleet-etreet then, and a stall of the same 

kind existed there the year of the Great 

Pire, which had all bnt roaated poor Fair'i 
coQbe and himself too. The barber had t 

very narrow shave indeed when the Tem- 

ple canght fire, and the lawyer's parch, 

ments began to frizzle and hiss like so 

many scorched snakes. Fair had much 

to endnre. In 1660, the restored proof 

of Divine Right laid a dnty of fonrpence 

on every gallon of coffee made and sold- 

In 1663, Charles had required all coffee- 

houses to be licensed. In 1675, in a rage 

some Whig sedition of the day, the king 

issued a proclamation to shot up alt coffce- 

honses as chattering seminaries of treason ; 

but in a few days (Inckily for the persecuted 

barber), the king fonnd he had gone too 

fiir, and suspended the tyrannical' and im- 

possible proclamation. In the Spectator 

(Addison), No, 16, there is an allusion to 
the Rainbow as a fashionable resort. " I 

have received a letter," says the amiable 

censor ot manners, " desiring me to be very 

satirical upon the little muff that is now in 

fashion ; another informs me of it pair of 

silver garters buckled below the knee that 

have been I&f^l? seen at the Rainbow 
Coffee- House in Fleet-street." ■

About 1780, according to Mr. Timbs, the 

Rainbow was kept by Alexander iion- 

crieff, the grandfather of the author of 

Tom and Jerry. It was a different place 

then ; snngger, and less grand — more 

wainscoting, less Fompeian decoration — 

c<mier, thongb less resplendent with the 

silver glitter of plate and the golden glow 

of gas. There was a lofty bay window at 

south end of the coffee-room, a har- 

bour of refuge, with a look-out into the 

Temple, for the old benchers. A glazed 

partition alone separat«d the apartment 

from the kitchen, so that the cheering frizsle 

of chops and the hissing of sausages was 

not be altogether unheard. Some years 
since the old rooms were cleared into one 

large ball, and the old Spartan severity of 

dark wainscots and stable-stall partitions 

have now disappeared. ■

The Fleet- street taverns and coffee- 

booses seem to have been, originally, the 

inner port of bouses, the fronts of which ■

were occupied by other trades tbo^- 

quired external shop windows, ^^ck's, 
which derives its name &om on^tichaid 

I'nmer, who took the hona^'in 1680 

(Charles the Second), like tlu Rainbow, 

was occupied in front by g bookseUer. 

It was the printing office, according to 

the best authority, of Richard Tottel, law ■

Sinter and publisher of £dward the Sixtb, ary, and Elizabeth, who lived at Nos. 7 

and 8, at the Hand and Starre, Fleet-sticet. 

No. 7 was afterwards occupied by Ja^srd 

and Joel Stephens, law printera in tbe 

reign of the first three Georges; and 

Messrs. Butterwortb, the present occnpieTe 

(such a stable and firm-set countiy l< 

ours), possess the original leases ^vm the 

time of Henry the Eighth to bbeir own 
accession. ■

In I7S7 (George the Second), the fre- 

quenters of Dick's wore np in arms about 

the Coffee-House, a dramatic piece written 

by the Reverend James Miller, and per- 

formed at Dmry Lane Theatre; Eittr 

Clive and Golley Gibber's son taking tbe 

two important parts. This satirical come- 

dietta, a modification of a piece by J. B- 

RouBsean, was supposed, by the hot-blooded 

Templars who frequented the &vourite 

Fleet-street house, to be intended to n«- 

licionsly ridicule and slander Mrs. Tarrow. 

the landlady of the house, and her daugh- 
ter, the belle and toast of Hare-conrt uid 

King's Bench-walk, andtheyonngbeanior 

the Bword and pen damned it acoordinglt. 
and threatened the aarcastio author, in 

spite of his cassock. The dramatis peisonc- 

in this unlucky piece were a scrivener, tn 

officer, a gentleman of the Temple (Kitty's 

lover), a poet, a comedian, a politiciaD, a 

foxhnnter, a solemn beau, a pert bean, 

two gamesters, a boy of the ccmee-honsf, 

the mistress of the coffee-honoe, and htr 

daughter. The play, which is by 

means devoid of wit and oharsct«r, giTes 

one an excellent picture of the coffee-bouses 

of Hogarth's earlytime. Tbeseoondr — 

shows us the widow at the bar, cnr 

with its pnncb-bowls and glasses, fiirtJng 

with two beam. Atone table two gamUo^ 

are wrangling over backgammon ; a ] 

matical poet is sitting conning versee, 

pen, ink, and paper before bim ; a scrivener 

and politician is smoking, and, with ap«per 

in his hand, discussing with excitement tha 

tremendous news that the grand viiief ix 

marebing fast with two hundred thoonn^ 

men to besiege Belgrade ; while a fi« 

hunter, in boots and spurs, is extended i 

plethoric sleep. Presentlyoneofthewido*' ■
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beaux adjnste himself in tb« glass, combs ■

^ wig, and denounces his pernko-maksr, ■

while his companion l&ments the loss of ■

Farinelli, who has been engaged in Spain, ■

while the new stnger refuses to come for ■

I less than a thousand a year more tb&n ■

I Farinelli, the foshionable idol whom So- ■

g&ttii frequently ridiculed. The dogmatio ■

, politician complaiiuiig of the players fre- ■

qaeubiug thd house, the landlady gets ■

angry, and rails at him soundly. ■

"Ton come here," she says, in her 

shrillest voice, " and hold your paper in 

your hand for an hour, and disturb the 

whole company with your politics, and call 

for peu, ink, paper, and wax, be^ a pipe of 

tobacco, bom out half a candle" (they used 

wax caudles at coffee-houBes), "eat half a 

pound of sugar, and then go away and pay 

twopence lor a dish of coSee. I should 

soon shut up lay doors if I had not some 

other good people to malce amends for what 

I lose by such as you, sir." ■

"Ha, ha, ha!" cries the pert beau, in the 

ftshionable slang of the day ; " smoke him, 
smoke him.'* ■

The fox-lmuter then awaking with a 

itapandons yawn, boasts that he has been 

drinking all day, from six a.m. to that mo- 

ment, past nine p.m. ; with his friends, he 

had emptied twenty-five bottles ot claret, 
and had now' come to drink a bottle of 

citron to drive away the fumes ot the wine. 

"The world declines greatly," says the 

toper. " I keep up a liUle of ^e old Eng- 

lish spirit i but I must go like the rest in 

tune. However, I can bear a tight tng or 

two more, little Cibber. 'Tten't a five-bar 

gale shall stop me, nor a bompcr or two 

knock me under the table, nor a brisk 

young lass throw me out in the chase." ■

By-and-byo, in the mother's absence, 

pretty, livdy, coquettish Kitty (by no 

means ill drawn) comes into the Inr, and 

chattors pleasantly enough. ■

"Lah!" says the toast ot the Inner 

Temple, "how pure it is to sit here, and 

lave all the fine gentlemen crowding about 

one, one saying this, and another saying 

that-, one doing one pretty little thing, 

■aother another pretly thing. Lah ! I 
<len't wonder mother loves it; I wish 

Gome of them would come in now, with all 

my soul. Here, Thomas, what's at the fire 

there; is everything in order P Thegeutle- 

uen will be coming from the tavern pre- 

KDtly. Hake some fresh coffee, d'ye hear, 

bool^-, and a pot of the fine tea with the 

bard name, that mother keeps for her own 

driakiDg, tor, by the stars, I'll have the ■

best of everything, Mrs. Kitty. And wl^ 
not, Madam Saucebox P Oh ! here conies 

somebody. Tour aervaut, sir, your servant, 

gentlemen. Will ye please to drink any- 

thing, gentlemen — fresh coffee, tea, choco- 

late, or R dram of anything this evening, 

gentlemen." ■

Boy. — " Madam, you forget we must not 
sell drams." ■

Kitty.—" Hold your tongue, booby. I'll 

sell ratsbane if I please." ■

She then scolds the boy for being clum^ 
and slow, and comes from behiud the \mc 

with all her pretty airs and graces, like the 

chocolati^re in the famous Dresden picture, 

to serve the gentlemen herself, upon which 

the modish poet says with ridiculous gal- ■

" Madam, you bring ten thonsand blushes 

into my face to see tnose &ir hands, whioh 

should be only employed in sacred ritos, 

profaned by ministering coffee to us." ■

The other beau orders a pinch of snuff, 

which she brin^, upon which he kisses 

her, and she curtsies and tbank s him 

naively. Then Qaywood, the officer, be- 

gins to rattle out an account of bis night's 

adventures, jast such as Hogarth has 

painted in his Covent Garden scene. Two 
or three of his friends had been chased into 

a tavern merely for cracking a few street 

lamps and two or three watobmen's heads ; 

they were pursued by a whole army of 

watohmen. The rakes treated the noisy 

fellows to glass after glass till they forgot 

what they came for, fell to blows among 

themselves, and drubbed each other heartily, 

upon which the constable, who was dmnk- 

euest of all, carried the watohmen to the 

round -house for disturbing the public 

peace. Soon after this narrative. Gibber 

(who represented himself) comes in, having 

won one buudred pounds of the scrivener 

at piquet and cribbage. A sham qoarrel is 

then got up, and a sham fight with swords, 

which ends in Cibber being apparently 

seriously wounded by the scrivener. ■

" A chair, directly," calls out one of the 
characters. ■

I comes a sedan, Cibber is bundled 

into it, a porter runs for a constable, and 

the door is secured. By this stratagem 

widow, to prevent being sent to the 

round-house, signs a contract surrender- 

ing Kitty to her lover, who has contrived 

the scheme. He appears of course at the 

right moment, and every one b happy ever 
aftorwards. ■

Owing to the charge of slander in this 

piece the author wrote a defence of himself, ■

CocH^lc ■
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E^oning that all tbe aopposed personal 
aTlunons irere from Rohsbouti and tbe 

iVench. He bad neyer entered Dick' 

cofte-bonse bat once for ten years previous, 

and bad merely blade tbe Boene of liis play 

Temple 6&r becaoee, as " tbe centre of tbe 

town," that was the most likely place for 

so many different cbaracterfl to meet. In 

BooEseau's play the landlady of the oofiee- 

hotise was a ■widow. Unlutiily for poor 

Miller (whether honeet or not in tbia 

apology), the play appeared with a wcJI- 

execirted frontispiece, 1^ badcgroond of 
which WM taken from tbe coffee^^ram at 

Dice's. It represents a wahiscoted rt 

with low-backed aeate, and a high ecFtrWrom 

window, thrcragh which treee are rieiblo. 

A brass sconce with four wax candies hangs 

frem tiie oeiHng. This selection cf the 
seene the Beverend Milln- skill maintained 

to be entirely aecidcntal, but the Templars, 

now more fcriows th(m ever, BWiwe etiernal 

Tengeanco gainst all that the reverend gen- 

tleman BhoalideTcrwrite. He did, however, 

aDODTmoaslj tntoslste Voltaire's Hahomet 

for Garrt^, and died dsring its SEicces. 

The edi^on of the nnloeky Colfee-Hoase, 

printed for Mr. Watts, Wild-cewt, Lin- 

Cf^'s-ian-firids, oontainB an advertitnment 

(rf " Pi%-one Hew Pables, in Verw (in- 

Tented for the Asnaement of His High- 

ness, Wiltiam Dnke of Gamberlaod, br 

Hr. Oay), Third Edition." It -ma tbo i»- 

differenee of the eonrt to these charming 

&Ues, written for tlie yovag dnke, ae yet 
nnconsciona of eroH the esistence of snoii a 

place as Gnlloden, which drove Gay to exert 

hie geniitfi in a fresh directaon, and to write 

the Beggare' Oper«, which at onee raaed 

him to the hi^test phmacle of jiopolarity. ■

A sadder event, and one relating to lar 

a gresterman indeed thanHillra-, also took. 

place at Dick's. In Deoember, 1763, the 

poet Cowper, then a student in the Inner 

Temple, aged thir^-four, was appointed 
Clerk of tlie Journal of the Hoose of Lords. 

Always deKcate in health, indolent, eiiy, cx- ■

rleitely seneitire, and with a strong pre- position to insanity, the dread o[ having 

to perform pnbUc dntiea, before an arena 

of critirasing noblemen, at raice distnrbed 
1^ balance of hta morbid brain. In the 

August proriovs Cowper had written to his 

faTonrite eonein. Lady He^eth, desenbing 

himself as nnlike other people, and nn- 
fitted fOT life. His madness broke ant 

one morning at Dick's. His own aoootmt 

of his feelings is painfully interesting. "At 

break&st^" he says, "I read the news- 

paper, and in it a letter, which the forther ■

h the more lAxefy ffiigaf^ed vj 

1 cannot a«w reoolleet the pv- 

port of it; bnt before I had foifihad it, it 

appeared demonstratiTdy true to me ttat 

it WM a Hbel or satire >pon me. tkt 

author appearcd to be aeqnaiatad with my 

pnrpoee of aelf-destmctioB, and to l»e 

written that letter on parpon toseearenid 

oxecotion of it My ■

probab^ aA this time ■

iT", ■

to be d ■

ordered ; however it wa*, I was certna^ 

given to A strcoig delRon. I nid witfaiii 

myself, 'Y<mr omdty shall b» gntifisd, 

yon shall have your nvengie,' and flkiging ' 

down tbe pi4»er in a £t of stitng pani, 

I roshad hastily emt of the mom, dindiif 

my y>wf towards tho fields, wfcara 1 ii- ,' 
tended to find mmm kweto <he B^Dr^Mt, 

determined topoieoa nrrself isaditeh, whn 

I ooald meet with one sufficaeat^ ntbcd" , 

Ths paroxyaii ended an Cowptr trying t> | 

hamg himiMf i the ropo brOHi^g, he wait . 

down the Thames, to tbe Caatam Home 

Quay, and theic triad to drown hsMelf; I 

sonething prevemting his saoeeedBg in the 

latter mode of death, and CowpenteaiD*- i 

lag the attempt, was soon aftvaaoi to Doc- ,, 

tor Cotton's asyluTn at St. Albaaa, whoe j 
he remained Gor eighteai mwrtha, i. ■

PtainpB of alt the hista-iia^ tmrmm of j 

fleei-street, the Mitre caUs, or did call d;^ |, 
tJte most iBt«veatiitg asBDOKtiana. It na | 

here that fioswell and Jobnami <Aai bwL <{ 

Boawell, then a yovng fi3ow almit town, !| 

jost about to stert for Ukreeht to stadr 

law, waa introdnced to the gceat Axfot 

of liteiatnre, on Hay the 1«^ 1763, atike 

diop of Davies, the hoalcBeUor, in KatsaU- 
street, Govent Gardeai. H "' ■

ihmb three timea, and waa 

received. On 9atnrday, Jane 2&, 

met his hero hyaecidentat ao eaiiag-hM^ 

in Bntcbcr's-row, where henpaet tbe tatftt 

of a hot IrisbBun hy dogxaatising «b tl>* 

canse of negroes being black. Ba«»tf f^ 

lowed lam as he left, aad they arraaged ti> 

meet in t^ evening at Uie Mitre, wian 

Jolinaon loved to ait np lale. JahoaOB ■■* 

l^en living atKo. 1, Inner Teoq^lana, aid 

there, at nine, the strangely assarted friokds 

met. Boewelta^a, with solemn awe: "Ve 

had a good BUfipee and port wine, «f wbifl' 
he then sonetiines dnudc a bottle. The •^ 

tbudox high-ohBrd[i soond Oif theMitK,the 

figure and mannur of the celebrated HuiV- 

JoHUBOK, the extraordinarj powna aid 

preoiaion of his eonversatioo, amd the piee 

arising from finding nyaelf ad raited aahis 

oompaiaioo,prod»eedayaiiriyflf oonmiini> i 

and a plesiaing elevatNn of miad b oy * " ■oyaaa i ■
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awa,m ■

wkt IhadeTCTbefbreezperieBced." Tint 

nift^it, over hia nnbe, Joknson jnetiy ridi- 

coled CoUey Ctbber'B birthdaj odea, utd 

Pwil Whiteksftd's " gr^ad luoisense," and 

onJKtlj dflfjrecaaied a i«al poet, Qmjr, vrbo 

iC wems dttliked hkn, «id liad defined fab 

aeqaaiatwioe. He prstsed Doctor <iroldsM)tk 

ae a worthy dmh and ha eBcelleni viUvf, be 

talked of gbuBta (Ute Cck^-Imm ^host lud 

been tr^^ed the jsw brfore) r&tber ereda- 

Inislj, and promiBed io dranr ap for Bob- 

irell a plan of study. BosweU gave Um 

is letUD K farief ^tch of liis life, aad 

coa^BBed » baIf-oonq«etyd Mopticisn «n 

raligioB. The frioiluiMa tad flattarr of 

die Toang Scotdman woa th» dooior, 

wkost ragged heart was tkawed hy tiie 

Uitre pwt, and bo eaB«d ««t to him at last 

•dtkwaimtli: "CbveMe ymn-haiid, I Wtv 

takat a hkiug to job." ■

And tiiat aooEal MBpat* Md good tkU 

Dntfa eUlled tJte bMid. ib^ thea graaped 

Boewell'e. Thc^ finiabed ft.e»nple of bottles 

of port, and sat till between «tie and bwo 

in tbe ■onum^ no doobt t« the extreme 

dtagait of the stoefrj fruteiB. J&« they 

parted Jofaawn nid : " Sir, I am glad we 

have met. I hope we d»)i paee tneoiy evan- 

aitd memingB too, iegebher." 

aly 1st, BosweU supped again vitti Joka- 

san at the Kitre, and Oohknrith (ah-eady 

raxnrned &r kis poem of Uie Travriler) 

WBB preeent. Qoldamjfch wae full of re- 

speetfnl attachment to Jebason, and Mud 

teBbswell ornomennfortsnatemKo: "Ho 

isatm become miserabfe, and that iaaiii«« 

the protection of Johneon." The doctco- 

talked coaitemptaoiiB^ tf Chorchill, and 

praised Bome facetiae of Bonnell Tborotosi, 

and that is nearly all Boewell ro&embered 

of the eyenmg. On July tie 6th, Bosweli 

and JehuaQii sopped again at t^e Mitre, 

BoeweU's JMadlard in Dww«a«g-etreet baring 

coHj^lau^d (^ faaa rerels. Goldsmith was 

praknt, widi abo Davies, Mr. fiecles, an 

Iriah getttleuMa, wd the Aewoid Mr. 

Ogdvie, a Scotch ■poet. ■

On Jai7 the 14th, Boewdl md John- 

Sin met again at the Milze, Sumgh Boe- 
wflll e o n fe sa c d hie awrea were macAahaken 

by Ijie (foantity of port and the hite hoan. 

Johason la«fi;lied at iJifi ottterjiMBad against 

bhm, as a Jacobite, for aeceptisg a pen- 

sion from tine Bonae of Saaaver. " Bat, 

Bv," he added, " I think that Ae pleasure 

of ounang the Soase of Hanover and 

drinking Ki-n g James's bea>tbh are ampty 

OMrhalancod by tbi«e hundred ponnds a 

year." JSa urged BcoweU to ket^ a jour- 

nal, vfak^ Bonrdl indeed had ^ready ■

begun. The nsst iBeet«g at Uae Mitre, 

FebroaTy, 1766, was less sociable, iot Johs- 

Bon had left off wine. Johnacm m^ed Bo«- 

wtik to publish liis tiarrelB in Coraica, and 

ReoUad him for praisittg BoneaeaB, whom 
be had Tistted when almvad. Another 

ovcBJii^ Boewell and Cioldaaiitk weat arm- 

iD-wm to Bc^oonri, to prevail en Johnaon 

witii ^m at the Mitre, but he was ■

theu," said good-natured Qold- 

Hmith, in Ids phtyfwl way to the little 

SeoMi hoB hunter, " we will not go to U» 

Ifitre to-night^ since we eauaot hare tha 

big man with us." ■

On the 30th of September, 17fi9, Bos. 

well states tint Johoson attenid that grand 

eoklgian ot the mettupolis so grabefwl to 
all ^riio lore Bow heUe. ■

" Sir," he nud, after htughiiig st Bas> 

Weil far praasiag' the hapfiineBs of a mtrmgt 

life i " «r, tbe lu^pinees of IxmdoB is not 

to be eeBoeived hot by^ those who hare 

been in it. 1 wiD ▼entore to aay there is 

naere learning and soicace within &e or- 
cuaUerence of ten loileB &om where we 

new Ktt than in all the rest of &e king- ■

(iMU." ■

In other oonTemtims at the Mib« w« 

find Johnson condemning Foote's unfednag 

fun, advising BoBwell on a law-snit, and 

praising Boawell as being the least Scot- 
tified of Scotchmen. The last interview 

that BoBwel! describes at the Mitre was on 

May the 9th, 1778. The busthng, vain 
bear leader here naenlions one tittle iaoi- 

deot Tory (diaisctenBtie of the kind rough 

giant. Before going to the Mitre, and 

leaviitg blind old Mre. Williana to dme 

nlme, Joh^Kin gare her the choice a! a 

chiclsD, a aweetln-ead, or any other bttte 

dainty, to be eant her ready-dnfised from 

the tavern oppoaite. The eommrsstion was 

grave that d^y at the SCtre, for the clondd 

of age were setthug on. tlte Doctor. TTufop- 

tunabely for ^ke yoamg enthusiastic visitar 

of Bnc£ fecaUties, the present Mitre is 

not Doctor Johnson's Mitre, whioh wu 

p«U«d down some years ago, and absorbed 

by^ the supplemeotaiy buildings to Hoare's ■

The Cheshire Oieese-thBtold-fodnMied 

tavern of Wine OfGoe-oovrt — is oomteetad 

by tradition with Ooldnnith and Johnson, 
as the Mitre Tavern is with Jofaoieon and 

BoswelL In tbe low oeihnged room, kiok- 

iug into two alleys, witii sawdost on the 

fioor, and rude benches of a himdred 

years ago, ti»ey still point out, by tradi- 

tion, the &TOHrite nooks of t^e two gcsat ■
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men. Poor, warm-hearted Oliver — poor, 

blntideriiig, despised, kmdly Oliver, who 

loved bis fellow-men thoagh the; langhed 

at his harmless vanity, fine cu'ess, and 

poverty — must needs have freqnented 

this hidden-awaj haont. Dootor Johnson 
it is certain did. In this court Oold- 

smith came to lodge at the end of 1760, 
etiva Ur. John Forster in his admirable 

li^ of the poet. A bard life his bad been, 

for afW bis tramp through Switzerland 

and Italy he had returned to England to 

slave as a jonmeyinan to an apothecary, a 

proof reader at a printing office, a slavish 

usher at a Peckbam academy, and at last, 

in 1757, as an anthor by profession. Then 

he drudged at the Monthly Beview, tried 

to get appointed snrgeon at Ooromandel, 

failed, and nearly starved in that mise- 

rable Green Arbonr-conrt, Old Bailey, now 

destroyed. At last came the Bummer of 

flEmie ; the weather softened, and one slant 

thread of sunshine gltuiced even into 

Goldsmith's garret. Smollett solicited his 

help, Johnson claimed bis fHendship, be 

wrote the Citizen of the World, earned 

money and leisure to project the Traveller, 

and even boldly gave a snpper to Johnson 

. and Percy at bis rooms in Wine Office. 
court. ■

THE ROS E AMD THE KEY. ■

CHAPTER LIXSU. DOCTOR CAHtAH. ■

Mb. TiNTBBH had more than was pleasant 

to think of, as he glided homeward upon 

the rails. His matrimonial plans for bis 

daughter had found in that yoimg lady a 

very stabbom resistance. He could divine 

no reason for it; and he took to sulking 

and bullying by turns. It was veiy de- 

sirable to estabUsh his daughter just now, 

and to secure the particular son-in-law who 

sought the young lady's hand, because he 

was very wealthy, and, owing to peculiar 

circumstances, in a position to make cer- 

tain difficulties of a very pressing nature 

easy to Mr. Tintem. He bad " gone into a 

mine," which was insolvent; and he had 

made the directors an offer, by way of 
compromise, which would save him ; ai 
bis mtended son-in-law was one of the 

directors. There was another trouble, a 

foolish bank speculation, in which the same 

gentleman had also a potent iiiflnence, and 

might modiQr the urgency and rapidity of 

coming calls, of which Mr. Tintem, as 

well he might, stood much in fear. Mr. 

Tintem, therefore, in his homeward drive. ■

had ample matter for reflection. On hii 

arrival at the Orange, be asked for Uisa 

Ethel. There was an inexplicaUe dogd 
over the household. The servants were 

solemn and laconic. No one knew dis- 

tinctly where she was ; and all were agreed 

in referring him to &bs. Tintem, who «» 

not very well, and in her room. ■

Up the stairs, with very uncomfortable 

qualms and vague misgiving he nun ; mi, 
in the darkened room of his wife, leaned 

that Ethel had eloped ! ■

All was mystery. Mrs, Tintem bad not 

a great deal of energy or judgment in an 

emei^encv. She had sent a carriage ei- 

press to the town of Roydon to bring Q» 

Reverend Mr. Foljambe, the vicar, and Mr. 

Puntles, the antiquary, to advise her in her 

perplexity. The assistance of these admi- 

rably selected counsellors did not remit is 

very much ; except, indeed, that the oocnr- 

reaoe becsime speedily well known throngb- 

out the whole town of Roydon. ■

A sage servant, on a stcody horse, «u 

sent off, at a jog-trot, to the nearest nil- 

way station to nuike inquiry, and returned 

some hours later a litUe tipsy, and in otlwr 

respects as wise as he set out. ■

The only clue to the mysterious dinp- 

pearance of the jonng lady was that a ca^ 

riage bad been seen for some time on tb« 
narrow road in the rear of the Gnmse, 

where the wooded ground affords toe 

closest cover for an unobserved approodi. 

The same carries, or one very like it, bad 

been seen in the village of Crowpton, mu 

which five roads meet ; toid here, in be- 

wilderment, the pnrsnit was, after a time, 
abandoned. ■

When Mr. Tintem arrived, nearly five 

hours bad passed since Miss Tint^n's 

flight. That did not det«r him, however; 

he started without delay, luid did not re- 

turn until late next day, to find that Mm. 
Tintem had received a short and rather dis- 

tracted letter from her daughter, who wis, 

in &ct, married to Captain Vivian. For 

many hours after his arrival, unda* this 

great blow to all his plans, Mr. Tintera 

quite forgot Boydon Hall and its codco^ ■

Lady Vemon was, however, f» too im- 

portant an influence in the general scbeme 

of his speculations, to be long out of his 

thoughts. Lady Vemon, therefore, had « 

note from him, a part of which she did not 

very well understand, not at aU in Mr. Tin- 

tern's usual neat style. ■

It said that not knowing whether Ladj 

Vemon was welt enough to see him, he b»d 

been compelled, without oven taking off ■
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hia bat at the Grange, to run on Qpon 
bonnesB of the very most momentous kmd. 

He had been in attendance at Glarewoods, 

uid lie and Antomarchi were both of opinion 

ttut Ibe commissioner took precisely the 

nme view of the case in which so many 

ooncnT, who are profonndly and painAilly 
iDteiested in the case of Misa Vernon. 

"Captain ViTian, whom, owing to special 

drcninsianceB with which I sheJt acquaint 

yon, I cannot, for a moment, diamiaa from 

my thoughts, has behaved like a Tillain. It 

pains me to apply that term to any person 

who was ever honoured by your notice or 
consideration." ■

At that moment, not a living creatore, 

except Mr. and Mrs. Tintoro, and the 

absconding lover, was aware that Captain 

Vivian bad any bnt the Blighteat aoqnaint- 

anoe with Miss Ethel Tintem, or dreamed 

d connectiDg her disappearance with him. ■

Lady Vernon, who was always perfectly 

np in the Boydon news, withont making 

the least apparent effort to learn it, had 

heard of Ethel's flight, without knowing 

whether quite to believe it or not, or, in 

aoy case, caring about it. Mr. Tmtem's 

words respecting Captain Vivian — Elwvn, 

(8 she called him — she, with a morbid 

tenor, referred to the sospicion that was 

neareet her own heart. Fate seemed driving 
her into a comer. Must she avow the 

mnd folly and humiliation of her life P 

Mut that prond, conspicnons woman 

stand in the gaze of the world in abject 

penance P ■

In the mean time Mr. Maraton, famished 

withareport of what had taken place before 

the commissioner, noted down from the 

carefal narrative of Mr. Dawe, ran np to 

I«ndon that night to talk the matter over 

with an able Chancery Q.C., who always 

hngered late in town, and who was leader 

in all the Warhampton business. This 

gentleman knew Mr. Steele officially, and 

conld estimate the view he was likely to 
take. ■

" Damian's establishiaent, and Damian' 

opinion, stand very high in onr court," h 

said. " Antomarchi has only appeared one 

or twice, second fiddle, yon know ; Da- 

mian's thinking the dopoeitions sufficient, 

will go a great way ; and the evidence ii 

so strong and clear " ■

" So plausible and audacious," BaidMars> 
ten. ■

"That I am quite satisfied," continued the 

horrister, " there is not a chance of getting 

the court to order the young lady's dis- 

cbarge. I don't think by hab«is corpus, at ■

law, with such evidence, you would 

have the smallest obance, either. Ton must 

lie by for a time, and if it be as her fiiends 

think, the medical people there will find 

it out, and all ultimately be ss you would 

wish. But I should not advise public pro- 

ceedings. They would fail; and the young 

lady occupying so oonapicnous a position, 
the affair would beoome the talk of all 

England. It is better to wait." ■

A gloomy and distoacted letter Harston 

wrote to Haximilla Medwyn ; and one as 

gloomy, but more reserved, to Mr. Dawe. ■

What was he now to do? Inaction 

in snch a steto of things was intolerable 1 

A few honrs later saw him at Brighton, 

the door-steps of the house in which 
Mr. Damian for the time resided ; it was 

Lght, and the moon shining, and a thin 

dull mist made sea, and shipping, and 

houses v^;ue. ■
Can IseeDocter Damian F" he asked 

of the servant who opened the door. ■

" If yon please to wait a moment, sir, 

I'll inquire ; who shall I say P" ■

' " He does not know me, and my name 

will hardly help him ; give bim this card, 

however, uid say that I call upon urgent 
business connected with Glarewoods. Ill 

wKt here till you come down." ■

lU the steps, looking toward tiie 

eea, wondering whether Mr. Damian would 

see him, and widiont any distinct plan as 

to how to order and arrange what he had 

to say. ■

The servant retnmedi Doctor Damian 

wonld see him. ■

He followed to the drawing-room, in 
which were an unusual number of candles 

burning, and for the firat time he saw 

Doctor Damian, of whom he had heard a 

great deal in the course of his life. ■

He saw, standing at some distence, & 

tall, lean man, broad-shouldered, erect, 

with hair white aa snow, a broad square 

forehead, and a resolute face. ■

He had heard that this mau was bene- 

volent and pious. He saw nothing in his- 
face but cold command and stomness. ■

He placed a chair for Mr. Marston, with 

a slight bow, and asked him, by name, to 
sit down. ■

" You are a son of Lord Warhampton, I 

conjecture, irom the address upon your 

card P" said the old man, in a voice still 

clear, and. Like his aspect, somewhat stem. ■

Mr. Marston assented, and the doctor, 

taking a chair, asked him to state the objecfc 
of his visit. ■

Doctor Damian listened to the young ■
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Wb b»n Tterer had ai Glarewoods a 

mngle caee of fraud ale«tly imputed ia- 

SKnity," he said vMi cold deoisioD. " The 
BtatwieDt OB whiab Mim VcmoD tna ad~ 

mitted, atid brnidied in the form i3f »t- 

testad oopies of affid&vifs, was oaatiumve 

Qpon that postt ; I aunuoe tham to be troe ; 

^Q mentioB the inqoiiT' jast held at Ghtt%- 

woodM, on theKtotwn of fnende and rclatiouB, 
into this case. I hare beard Iroia Anto- 

mimeU on the sabject. Have jaa about 

jo« tbe ref)«^ yo« said yoa had of what 

oocoixed Uiere, kuA if so can jon permit 
me to read it f" ■

Mr. )lar*tom ptnced the p^ier in 'his 

hands. He glanosd thMnigh it. Mr. Mam- 

tuB omM not helpadmmn^the large, eold, 

f^y eves with which the old Tsaat read it. 

To jndge by his ooimteDaDce, it ibad not 

made tke riigbtest impresaon opon hbn. ■

" When i^all tre know tiie nature of the 

commissioner's report P" be asked. ■

" la a day or t>vo, I heliere," Harston ■

" And what particnlor reqaeet, Hr. Uewb- ■

ton, do yo« nrge npon roe ?" he ioqwired. ■

"I want yon, witk tie immense powore 

yon poeseBB m tins loatter, to reeogTuae the 

awfid aUigaiion bo obriouely imposed on 

yonr coBsoience, and to take l^is iaqsiry 

actively into yoor own hands." ■

The old man smiled coldly. ■

" Yon are frank, Mr. Maraton. Ton may 

&il to persnade, bnt yon don't minoe the 
matter." ■

" I hope. Doctor Damian, I bare not 

spolcen too strongly ; I wonld not ofiend 

you for any oonMdcratifm." ■

" I flan nerer offended, sir, by bhrntnesa. 

Will yon take Bome tea, sir, or a glass of 

eherry ; or wiH yon aDow me to order some 

anpper : it is later than I thought." ■

All these hoepitaUe offers were declined 
with thaiiks. ■

"I don't say I am not obliged to yon, 

Mr. MsTston, for tins call ; bnt yon mnst 

remember that I spe;^ with a knowledge 

of Doctor Antomarchi's great ability, and of 

the statement on which the patient wag 

received at Glarewoods. I quite accept tlio 

responsibility that rests upon me; bnt, 

Jrom a rather long experience, I can aesnre 

yon that relations are often very mncfa at 

isane npon tJie qnestion of a patient's in- 

sanity, when a medical man can entertain 
no doubt either of its existence or of its 

very advanced devdopment. I will bear ■

your reqoavt in miad. That is tiie ntnmt 

I can Bay. But I oaonsel yon not to be 

aangmns. I don't diam yovr hopes, " ■

"Bat, Mr. Draiao, ymi win not let the 
matter nest ?" ■

" I shall make the inqairiee neocuaay to 

satisfy ttia firiends and relations when jw 

represant, air ; I can say no more m ikt 

aal^eot." ■

Thera was eometliing ha;r^ is the tans 

in wUch this was spoken that waned 

Charles Marston lltat he might paesM; 

do wisdy to forbear any Mother prcaaare. 

The old geatlemas was aeeastomed to 

command, and his air and \r»kB wen 

pcrewptory. ■

" Not mwA BpayaAj there," Ihngh 

Chariea Harston, as, with a haavy bwV 

h» daaoeBded the atepa, and wafted hKk 

toarard the London railway. ■

CHAFTKB LXXIin. rHRU DOCI0B& ■

A LETna reaebed Mr. Dswe two dip 

later, from his solicitor, stating titat tbe 

oomRiiBBioner had reported stroi^ly agacM 

removing Miss Ytm^oa from ti»e iwbaiiite 

ot her presont position ; aad tJiat Vbs caorl 
wovld not intervene. ■

This letter made its diamtJ tour of Ac 

ttiree princip^ promoters of the inqniiy: 

from Mr. Dawe to Miss Modwyn it flw. 

and from Miss Mednyn to "iSr: MarstoD. ■

Mr. MwBton, on reoeipt of it, tookwisg 

incrtantly fbr tJie Hermitage^ in the vague 

porsnit of sympri^hy, and longing for awe 
one to talk to. ■

There ere sitraabions and states of niDd 

in which it is qnito rmposwble to renwin 

stattonnry ; a universal irritation of the 

nervoBS system, which can only be saMoc*' 

by ovwpowering bodily fatigne, and in 

which nature instinctivety imp^ bo claa^ 
and exertioB. ■

Things were totting very Usck. Ht 
was not aware, nntil tbe adverse resalt was 

acfcnfdly made known, how much hope be 

had secretly cherished. ■

Whirling up the etnbowered avenne of 

the qniet E«rmitage, with ftmr roekiiig 

horses, at a cantMT — be wonld have had "i* 

if they would have brought him there fi" 
minutes sooner — Charles Maraton reacW 

the steps of the old-fashioned bons^ and 

running up them he rang at the haD-dow 

as impetoouflly as if his be8t-beJo»ed »J 

witbiu, in the agonies of death, and he had 

arrived witli a speeife; in hie hand. ■

On learning that Miss Medwyn **^ 
the dmwing-raom, withoat waiting to if 

announced, he fannied to the room, aw ■
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found hear witJi Mr. Dawo, win hud arriTed 

only ten minntflB be£>re. ■

Mr. Dawe had other thiage beside this 
to trouble hiin. A Isttw had reached him 

from Captain Viviwi, in whoBi, by a kind 

cf adoptioD, he took a veey naar interest, 

nlating what had ooeaned. Mr. Dawe 

wasaDfiy. He had beea tcicked imratBrn 

for years of kindnesa. ■

Why should he b* anrprifled or aingiy 

If it were not that er^y child of earth mast 

kam wisdMii for hiauelf, in tiko Bchool of 

pain and labour, and if experienoa ware 

oraBy ooannnnicabls, bm old peo^e are prone 

(a fiuf^ it is, utd if yonth were leas con- 

ceited and selfish, ccwipaiatiTely few foolish 

tiiiags woald be dose, and (iua life weald 

lose, in a l&rga meaesrs, its efficacy aa a 

place of diaoiplinB. ■

lb. Dawe is going on. with this particular 

anra to Lady Yanou. She may or may 

Bot see him, aa she thinks fit ; bnt she ottght 

to hear it ae mm^ as he ; and he ia not de- 

terred t^ the language she held to him a 

' fewwociaago. ■

I' "I araet see Lady Ywnoa first, vfoa 

quite aaother matter," said Mr. Dawa,tltere- 

fbr^ mystorioDsly. " But I will meet you, 

; Mr. Mmtoa, is town, at my ationiey's, this 

; iay week. I have put my hand to the 
. piooriu aad will not look back." 

|; " Conld you not name an awrlior da^ ?" 
r Hgcd Mr. Marston. ■

" This day ireek, if yo« please," said 

I Ur. Daw«. ■

|! " Aad where will a letter find you in 
I tbe mean Izme 9" asked active Miss Med- 

I wyB, who E^h«F liked writing notes. 

Ij " I eholl sleep, to-morrow night, at the 
I Vernon Arms; and I shall not leave Roy- 

I don tin erening. I hare business in the 

I lui^hmaiiooii." 
I And so Mr. D«*ra took his leave. ■

A week's delay, to a man upon the rack, 

IB a good deal. It was qaite iispoisible 
tint Chaifes Macstan eliaald be qmet a]] 
that time. ■

UaiimiUa Ukad his impatience, and aym- 
patbised witii all his nareasonableneee. ■

" Quite accidentally," ahe said, " I heard 

snch a character of Doctor Antomarchi, 

from our rector, here; he bad a cousin 

who waa coafined at Glarewoods, anddis- 

cbarged about a year ^o ; and he says 

^hat Doctor Antotoorohi is quite a charm- 

ing person, and the kiadest man you can 

imagine ; and he thought Mr. Damian, on 

the contrary, a severe man, with hardly a 

bnman- sympathy, although his establish- 

ment is conducted on very genial and in- ■

dulgent prineiplea. His view of Mr. Do- 

mioa correeponds very much with your 

impression, on aeeii^ him at Brighton. 

Ho thonght him conscientions, but cold 
and stem. !Now I have taken a whim into 

ray head; I don't know why, but I do 

&ncy if we went to Qlarewoods and astw 

Doctor Antomarchi, to-day, some good 
wanU, come of it. I think he would allow 

me to Bee Maud, and I have been two or 

three timoa oa the point of ondering the 

GOtriage and setting oat tor the railway." ■

Full of this whimsical presentiment, I 

shall leave her, still in conference with 

Charles Maraton, who is only too well 

pleased to find the active old lady almost ■

Ni^t descends on Glarewoods, and all 

the coontiy roood. Moonlight fulls on 

lofty trees and dark yew hedges, on bigli, 

carvied chimneys, steep roofs, and black 

oak cage-work with white plaster between. 

From long rows of windowa orerlookiug 

the croqaet-gTound peeps the pecoliBr soft 

light, emitted through the duU globes fixed 

in the oeilinga of the patients' rooms. This 

is not one of the fe^ve nights at Glare- 

woods, and neither ball nor concert etirs 

the strange gaiety of the oolony that dwells ■

The great boose, with its eylvoa aar- 

ronndings, looks all aeremty and happiness ; 

more like £aii Behuont, as Lorenzo and 

Jessica beheld il^ in the moonlight, than a ■

A Tiffltor is closeted with Antomarchi. 

It ia Doctor M"!!"", who has come &om 

Boydon, to talk and hear, on Lac^ Yer- 

mm's behalf, all that it may at this mo- 
ment concern her to learn. ■

They have had their comference, and have 

dined together. They are sitting now at 

an open window, looking oat on tbs ntoon- 

Ut croqueb-groand. A small round table, 

with decanters and glasses on it, stands 

close by ; they are sij^ing their claret, 

with their eyes turned toward the drooping 

fiowers and dewy foliage, while tbay talk 

for a minate kinger about Miss Temon. ■

Candles are btmung at the further end ■

t}w room. They prefer the open wittdow ■
id the moon. ■

" Ton and Miss Mcdwyn are at issne 

req>ecting the young lady's slate of mind," 
S^d Antomarchi. ■

I am a very secondary opinion on the 

question," answered Malkin, peering into 

the claret in liis glass ; " you may observe 

that I contribute, myself, next to nothing 

to the proof, and rest my opinion entirely ■
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upon the aBsninption that the evidence 

which I found it is striotly trae; and I 

have been looking the snbject up, and I'm 

nob fifraid to iiin.iiitii.iTi that opinion enj- 
where," ■

" Nor am I ; nor is Damiaji," said Anfo- 

marchi. " She ia violent ; ahe waa tranble- 

Bome this morning. To-morrow, at twelve, 

I have arranged to give that jonng lady a 

fVight that wilt a good deal bune her." ■

" It is very aad it ahonld be so." mnr- 

mnrA Doctor Malkin, atill looking down 

with a gloomy shake of his bead. ■

" It IB very sad," echoed Antomarchi, 

abstractedly. ■

And there followed a sQence, dnring 
which DarkdaJe entered ^e room. ■

" Mias Medwyn, the old lady who waa 

here before the commissioner," Mr. Dark- 

dale said aoftly, leaning over his shoulder, 

" ia in the waiting-room, with a iriend, and 

hopes that yon will see her, and desires me 

to say, that she is moat anxioos to visit 

Uiss Vernon, for ever bo short a time, 
her room." ■

" Tell her I regret I can't possibly permit 

an interview with Miss Vernon ; bat that 

I shall be very happy, in a few minatea, to 

see Miss Medwyn in the waiting-room." ■

"Irememberyon,Antomarcm, in Paris," 

said Doctor Malkin, as soon as Darkdale was 

gone. " You and I have played billiards 

tiiere, and conid hardly anon onr demi- 
tasse of coffee after. I little fencied I 

should see yon yhat yon are. If I had 

your cards to play, I ahonld die a baronet 

with ten thonsand a year, and yon can play 

them better than I. I wish you'd tell me 

yonr secret ; what god do yon worship P 

.^scnlapins, Fortnne, Satan? Do give a 

poor devil a wrinkle." ■

" Fill yonr glaaa ; takecomfort; I'm not 

quite so proaperons as yon fanoy. I have 

burnt my fingers a little in that cnraed 

thing that old Tintem went into ; but, as 

yon say, I am making way, notwithstajid- 

ing." ■

" Making way P Why, my dear fellow, 

yon know all this must belong to yon, it 

must, and managed aa yon wonld manage 

it, itis therevenne ofaprindpalil^. When 
does old Damian return P" ■

" In a month, perhaps ; perhaps in air ; 

perhaps nevtr," sa^ Ajitomarchi, who was 
ina stateoflnxnnonsgood-hnmonr. "It is 

high time he should ts^e a little rest; it is ■

only &ir. He can't be many montba 

this side of aevcniy, and he may siog Sm 
sum qnahs erfun." ■

" I am not what I used to was," t»t* 

lated Doctor MhIVi'ti^ tacetionsly. ■

"He does not like work as he uied,' 

continued Antomarchi, " and he has «•■ 

fidence in me; and be feels he need 

&tigne himself as he used ; be may ttb 

his ease, and yet all go well." ■

"All go better," said Medkin. ■

" I did not say that ; but it is not a grat 

way from the truth. He is aometimai 

litUe bit in one's way ; bat his name is tki 

concern is valuable, and he ia a eood 

and always, at least, meuis well. ' ■

" He'll make over the whole oonamte 

yoQ before a ye», on an annuity, and be 

won't live three years after ; and then jm 

are monarch of all yon survey ! f onll 

be wanting a sharp fellow to playi 
fiddle, eh? And if yon think I 

answer, it is the kind of thbg 1 1 
like." ■

" First make me monarch of tQ I 

enrvOT. It would be idle choosiiffi aj 

man Friday tilt I step into my island. ' ■

A slight noise at the other end of Ihe 

room attracted the eyes of bott. They »^ 
a tall man with a resolute fiioe, and hiit 

white as anow, standing near the door, bit 

in hand, aa if off a joomey. ■

With an odd seQsatioii, for he did di* 
know at what moment he had entsred. 

Doctor Malkin, sitting in the moosliglit, 

with his claret glasa in his fingers, recog- 
niaed Mr. Damian, exhibited, like a 6ffm 

of SchaUdn's, in the obhqne candl&Jigbt ■
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CONDUCT LDBV ■

WITH WHICH IS IfKOItPOfl^T'O ■

SATUBDAY, SKPTEMBEE 16, 1871, ■

CASTAWAY. ■

CHAPTER X. DESFIIB. ■

Thb Eiience which fell apon the company 

itQerald Hardinge's nneipectcd annotmce- 

ment was broken hy Mr. Dnnsany, who 
failed out in Lis most melodiona tones : ■

"My dear Gerald, I am delighted that 

you have thought the time hne arrived 

when it iB expedient to make this an- 

nonncement, to the public as it were. 

When, weeks ago, yon first mentioned to 

me, as yonr intimate friend, the fact of 

jonr engagement with Miss Pieirepoint, I 

told yon, if yoTi recollect, that it would be 

admable to make yonr friends acquainted, 

as speedily as possible, with the eicaet posi- 

tion of affairs, in order that tbero might bo 

DO possible misunderstanding. And you 

will acknowledge I was right, for I am 

sore if onr friend Hayward had known 
how matters had stood he would not have 

hinted a donbt as to Miss Pierrepoint's 

ability; while aa to Snick " ■

"I bc?g your pardon, Dunsany," said 

Mr. Hayward, " I said notbiiig abont Miss 

Pierrepoint's appearance or condnct, of 

both of which I have the highest admira- 

tion ; but I cannot allow that even the great 

fact of her marrying the count here is 

likely to endow her with ability, or to 
render her a modern Mrs. Siddons." ■

" Perhaps it will be advisable to 

chineethe subject," said Gerald Hardinge, 

hanghtily, " After the announcement that 

I have made, it is perhaps scarcely in good 

taste to diflcuBB Miss Pierrepoint's qualities 

or qnalifications in my presence. The re- 

striction, however, need be but very tem- 

porary, Bfi I am abont to take mj departure ; ■

the season is broken up," continued I 

rising fiwm his chair, " and this will be the 
last time ot our meeting ; but I hope at 

some future period, gentlemen, to renew 

the pleasant impressions which I have had 

during my companionship with yon, and 

to come amongst yon once again." ■

" And bring your wife," suggested Mr. 

Snick, who, since the conclusion of hia 

story, had remained perfectly quiet, suck- 

ing away at hia pipe with great enjoyment. ■

"And bring my wife, air!" echoed 

Gerald, angrily. He would have said 

more, but for the warning pressure of 

Duusany's foot. As it was, he merely 

bowed and left the room, amidst general 

cheering and expressions of good wishes. ■

When Gerald Hardinge left the tavern, 

with his brain on fire and his heart aching 
within him, he felt the necessity for soli- 

tude and self-examination ; and accord- 

ingly skirting the wharves on the edge of 

the Wexe, and crossing by the lower rail- 

way station, made the beat of his way 

to the gardens of North-Hedge. These 

gardcDB, given up during the day to nurse- 

maids and their charges, and to feeble 

valetudinariansofbotlisexes, who, screened 

by largo banks of greenery from the cut- 

ting winds, sit idly "watching the railway 

traffic beneath them, are closed at sun- 

down, and supposed to bo deserted during 

the night. In the earlier days, however, 

of bis sojourn at Wexeter, Gerald had 
oft«n used them as a short cut from one 

part of the town to the other ; and re- 

collecting a gate which could be scaled 

with tolerable ease, he proceeded to climb 

it, and speedily flung himself down on 
one of tlie benches which nestle under 

the avenue of broad elms intersecting the 

garden. The business carried on at the 

railway station at Wexeter has apparently ■
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been afiected by the general qoietnde of 

the place ; there are but two passenger 

traine during the night, and the goods 

traffic is very lunited, ao that the station 

npoD irhich Gerald Eardinge was looking 

down lay hashed in repose, and, sare bj 

the aiglung of the night winds throngh 
the trees, &e silence around him was nn- ■

This was as he wished it. The thonghta 

which racked him might be too deep for 
concealment, imd he wonld have had no 

hnman eye to play the spy npon sach con- 

sequences aa wonld result from big con- 

templated analysis of his own feelings, and 
the determination which he would then 

arrive &i. To stop a ribald langh, to con- 

trovert the efFect of a sneer upon a woman 

whom he had loved, he had in the heat of 

the moment publicly osannied a position, 

the retention or resignation of which, 

franght with the deepest interest as it 

wonld be on his fnlnre life, must be de- 

termined npon at once. ■

A woman whom he had loved ! Was he, 

then, to think of as past and bygono that 

passion which thrilled his sonl and tingled 

in his veins, when he held Madge in his 

arms but a few short hoars previoosly ; as 

faded and vanished that love-lit light 

which had cast its glamour over the ordi- 

nary occnrrences of every-day life, and 

steeped them all in roseate hues? Was 

the temple of his love so feiry a febrio that 

at an idle or a lying word uttered by a 

gossip it sbonld suddenly collapse, burying 

in its mins the idol which he had set up 

therein and worshipped so tenderly ? An 

idle or lying word ? No, to the tale told 

by that wretched old man neither of these 

terms conld be applied. ■

Alas! what Gerald did know tallied 

completely with what Mr. Snick had said. 

It was on the night of the thunder-storm 

that he had called at Madge Pierrepoint's 

lodging, and fonnd her absent, attending, 

as her sister Rose had told him, to a busi- 

ness engagement. He recollected how be 

had waited for her, patiently walking up 

and down the street, beedlesB of the raging 
elements, and how he bad seen her retarn 

at a late hour. He recollected how be had 

accused her the next day of having been to 

meet some man, and how, without posi- 

tively -denying it, she bad pnt aside the 

qaestion in her soothing way. And all that 

time, while he was waiting for her in the 

storm, not even with a hope of speaking to 

her, and going away as it might be almost 

contented when he had seen her safely shut ■

within her own door, she had been to meet 

anofter man, who " stooped and put his 
arms round her and kissea her!" Oerald 

remnnbered the exaci words which Ur. 

Snick had used, and cursed him aloud iat 

using them. ■

And yet, in the fnll knowledge of bcr 

treachery and deceit, he had acknowledgnl 
her before them as his affianced wife! Hii 

affianced wife ! That was the poeitioD tint 

he had publicly declared her to hold ; Oat 

was the position that she actually held; for 

from her manner that evening, hw kst 

words, her parting tonch, Qerald had but 

little doubt as to Madge's answer to his 

appeal His aOaooed wife ! who went t» 
meet another maa in secret, and i^Bsed 

to give him, who would have died for her, 

any account of her procoe^Sngs on that 

eventful evening. ■

Now what was he to do? The idea rf 

withdrawing the proposal which he had 

made, of breaking away from the compact 

which, as he imagined, waa virtually agreed 

upon between them, never entered into 

Gerald's mind. What he had said to M^ 

Pierrepoint waa, according to his view, 

quite sufficient in itself to &nd hint, wiUi- 

oufc taking into considera,tion the qnasi- 

public announcement which he had made. 

And this act of hers — the meeting with tliis 

unknown man — took place before he had 

actually proposed to her, and while elie 

was yet a free agent. What was he to do? 

He most go through with it, carrying the 

burden which he had laid upon his own 

shoulders as best he might. He woold eee 

Madge the first thing in the morning, tell 

her exactly wla6 had occurred, repeat the 

story as it had been told to him, and ask 

her what she had to say in her defence.- 

She would be trnthfol in her reply, he had 

an innate conviction of that, and then he 

sbonld know what to decide. If she acknow- 

ledged that there was a foundation for Ur. 

Snick's story — and it seemed impcasibb to 

think that anything so circnmstautial could 
be the work of mere invention— where 

wonld be that happiness in the fntore 

which he had so joyfully pictured to him- 
self? ■

He wonld keep his word; she ahoeii 

hare nothing to complain of on that score t 

he would marry her, and take her sw«t 

with him to London; but as to liring 

with her, that conld never be. If she hw 

deceived bim then, with what confident 

conld he trust his honour to her keeping 

when surrounded l^ flatterers and triwl br 

temptation I No ! that is the only conrsa ■
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open to him, end the one that he must ■

follow, proTided always that their maoner 

of liriag can be kept a secret from the 

world. If the secret of his betra-yed trost, 

of hJB blighted life, were once known, 

Gerald felt that the exposnre wonld kill 

UiD. Those were the only terms he wonld 

«iact from Madge : that it shonld be a life- 

loDg secret between them, and so long as 

sbe kept bo them, she shonld sh&re his in- 

come, and be left to do as she pleased. And 

bmiag settled this in his own mind, Gerald 

roee from, his seat, and made the best of his 

najhome. ■

When he arrived at his lodging, he let 

himself in with his key, and was proceed- 

ing straight to bed, when, thinking he saw 

a light in. the sitting-room occupied con* 

jointly by himself and Mr. Ihrnsany, he 

opened the door, and discorered that worthy 

stretched at fall length on the sofa, and 

snoring in a remarkably resonant manner. 

Gerald was abont to ratire qaietly, when 

a sooie of extra power awoke the sleeper, 

and Mr. Dnnsony, robbing his eyes, sat 

npright, a)q>areQtly considerably refreshed 

by his slumber. ■

" Come in, Qer&ld," he cried, " and don't 

be after Bcnttling off to bed like that, when 

I have been sitting np here broad awake, 

and denying myself natiml sleep, for the 

chance of a talk to you. I went straight 

to yoar room directly I got back, and 

finding yon were not there, I determined 

to sit up on the chance of catchisg yon 

before yoa turned in, as I have sometlung 

very important to say to you." ■

"Say away, then," said Gerald, throwing 

lumself listlessly into a chair, and pinnging 

his hands into his pockets; " say away, I'm 

listening." ■

" Listening I" echoed Hr. Dnneany, who 

bad gone to a little sideboard, and plaoed 

fome bottles and glasses on the table. "Bnt 

I vant you to talk as well, and with a view 

to that, hadn't joo better pot a pipe in 
your month ? I have no hopes of imwov- 

ing yoar accent, which is essentially Eng- 

lish, and bod, bnt tobacco is a great tran- 

qoiiliger, and brings out the phUostnihy in 

a man's natnre. and that ia a qnaUty of 

which jon have decidedly no soperflnity." ■

" It is a quality which all of ns reqnire 

more or less," said Oeiald, "and most of 
03 more." ■

" Don't be sneering, and going in for the 

K(^enes bnsinees, my dear G^ald," said 

Mr. Dnosany, who, meanwhile, had mixed 

bimself a tumbler of grt^, and lighted a 

luge pipe ; " it's not natural to yon, I ■
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know ; bat you are npset and worried just ■

" I am ntterly miserable, Dnnsany," said 

Gerald, with a groan. ■

" Don't say that, my dear lad, for 

Heaven's sake," cried his ftiend. " I've 

made a good many blunders in my time, 

bnt I never made a greater than when I 

persuaded yon to come to that confounded 

supper to-night, or when I permitted that 

pfejMsterons old idiot Snick to tell that 

cock-and-bol) story." ■

Gerald raised his head, and looked up 

earnestly .- , ■

" Ton don't beHeve that story f " be 
asked. ■

" Which part of it?" asked Mr. I>unaany. ■

"Any pMt," said Gerald. ■

" Which part would you wish me to be- 

lieve ?" asked Mr. Dnnsany. " I am open 

to conviction, my deal* lad, and I will 

oblige you to the best of my ability." ■

" Don't be fooling, Dnnsany I It is 

scarcely a subjeotforjest. Oivemeaplain 

answer if you can." ■

" My dear Gerald, the question is rather 

a complicated and a delicate one, and I 

wanted to deal with it as delicately as 
I conld. It resolves itself into this : do I 

believe that a certain lady, a common ac- 

qaaintance of onis, went on a certain 

evening, memorable as the occasion of the 

thunder-storm, up the Dnmpington-road, 

and, in a lane near the turnpike, was met 

and embraced by a gentleman P Is ibat 

the question, or rather one of the qoea- ■

"Itis." ■

" Well, then, npon my honour, I do be- 

lieve it ! In the first place, I do not think 

that old Snick has the power of inventing 

anything at all, much lees anything so cir- 

camatantial as that story was in its detoils 

of ginger-beer, tnmpike, tollman, and all the 

rest of it; and, in the next place, I have 

noticed, for the last few days, a certain 

absenoe of mind and preoccupation of 

manner in the lady in qnestion. Now, as 

to the other part of it; do I believe that 

one Gerald Hardinge was the gentleman 

who met the lady in the lane near the 

Dnmpington turnpike? Upon my con- 

science I do not. Now, am I right P" ■

" So &r as I am concerned you are qnito 

right," said Gerald, with a heavy sigh. ■

" Exactly," cried Mr. Dnnsany ; " and it 

was a fineman^thing of you to dash in as 
you did, my dear lad, and endeavour to 

save a lady's character, which was being 

roughly lumdled. Only, like most other ■
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Epiritod and inexpcnenced persons, yon 

went too far, and yon proved too mnch. 

Why the deuce couldn't yon content yonr- 

Belf with Tindicating Miss Pierrepoint'a 

character, withont aseerting that ehe is 

yonr affianced wife ?" ■

" I eaid Bo becanse it is the &ct," said 

Gerald, quietly. ■

" The devil it is !" cried Mr. Dnnsany, 

with a long whistle ; adding, after a little 
panse, "that quite alters the case. Ton 

should have told me that before yon asked 

me my opinion." ■

"It was scarcely a sql^ect yon wonid 

have expected me to joke niwn," said 
Gerald. ■

"No," said Dnnsany, "not to joke; bnt 

when a point is stretched here it may 

easily be stretched there. However, it's 

no nse for ns to he beating abont the bnsb 

in this way. Ton say yon are ntterly 

miserable. I have been yonr chom as yet, 

and, as a man who is older than yon, and 

has had much mere experience of tbe 

world, I want to see what can be done to 

help yon." ■

" Nothing can be done," said GeraliJ, 

moodily; "nothing." ■

"Bah, nothing!" said Mr. Dansany. 
" Now let ns see how the land lies. Ton 

say yon are engaged to Miss Pierrepoint ?" ■

" Well, not exactly engaged. I have 

Qskcd her to become my wife." ■

" And she has not replied ?" ■

"Not exactly." ■

" Faith, that's afine sort of engf^ement," 

said Mr. Dnnsany; "like my coantrymen's 
reciprocity, all on one side. ■

" What I mean is, she has not replied in 

so many words," eaid Gerald; "but there 

is no donbt of her nnderetanding the offer 

I made her, and of her accepting it — nn- 

fortnnately." ■

" And why nnfortnnately ?" ■

" Do yon ask me that after having beard 

Mr. Snick's story i"' ■

" To the devil with Mr. Snick and his 

story," said Mr. Dtuisany. " When did 

yon lay yonr title and lands at Miss Pierre- 

point's feet?" ■

" I asked her to become my wiie to- 

night, not half an hour before I met yon." ■

"To-night!" echoed Mr. Dunsany. 

" And yon are grisling year head ofl" be- 

cause she chose to meet somebody two or 

three weeks ago." ■

" But she know that I was fond of her 

then," pleaded Gerald. ■

" Knew that yon were fond of her I A 

young lady of her beanty and powers of ■

fescination must know that there nre hnn- |, 

dreds of men who are tbnd of her, but she 

cannot be expected to reserve her hand 

for any one in particolar, unless he asks for 
it." ■

" No, certainly, but " ■

" But me no bnts, as I have no donbt i 

Hayward saysin his five-act tragedy, which 

MissPierrepointwonldnotplay. Seriooelj, 

Gerald, yon are making a donkey of yonr- j 

self. Instead of being ready to jump eat 

of yonr skin with delight at tbe &ct of 

being about to be married to one of the | 

prettiest and cleverest young women pos- 

sibly to be met with, yon are crooning ' 

over a cock-and-bull story of her having | 

met some one else some time before you 

did her the honout to propose to her." ' ■

" There is something in what yon say," . 

said Gerald, brightening a little. ■

" Something I There is more than yon 

will ever be able to compass, unless yonr 

mind expands a great deal, and that's 

not likely now that yon are going away 

from ns, and you wiU lose the chance a 

my tuition. Besides, take my word for it, 

that meeting was not exactly as it was re> 

presented by that old Snick, who is a male- 

volent little wretch, and would pnttheworat 

construction on anything. Even yon most 

have sense enongh to see that Hiss Pierrv- 

point is not tbe sort of woman likely to 

allow herself to be mixed np in any com- 

promising affair." ■

" I am afraid there is no question abont 

the meeting," said Gemid, doabtfolly. ■

" No," said Dansany ; " but granted that 

a meeting took place, the whole force of it, 

for good or for evil, depends npon the person 
whom she met." ■

" It was a man," said Gerald. ■

"Nodonbt," said Dnnsany; " even Snick 

is not idiot enongh to make a mistake in 

that. Bnt, as I said before. Miss Pierre- 

point is not the sort of person to make pro- 

miscnoas assignations, and yon may take 

yonr oath that this man was her &tber, 

her brother, or something of that kind." ■

" She never spoke to me of any of her 

relations, except the aiat«r who lives with 

her," eaid Gemd. ■

"The very reason why she would be 

more likely to meet them In secret," said 

Dunsany. " When you have known a little 

more of the profession, my dear Gtrald, 

yon will find ^ere are numt>ers of persons 
m it, especially the female members, wbo 

have relations whom they are very shy of 

noticing in pubhc. Thus, for mstanoe. 

Uisa Montmorency has picked up a bit (^ ■

I ■
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edncatdDn here aod there, has a fine figure 

.bad a good voice, and is leading lady on 

the Worcester oironit ; while her papa, who 

ia not called Montmorency at all, but Glnbb, 

keeps a small ahop or shed in the New Gat. 

Uer line is light comedy, his is coal and 

potato Depend upon it, Bomething of that 

sort is the case in this instance, and yon 

will be ver} good fiienda with the old 

gestleman some day and let him supply 

the Wallsends when yon settle in town." ■

"Snick s^d it was a tall man," said 
Gerald. ■

"There is no particnlar reason that I 

knoir of why a &ther ahonld not be tall," 

saidDonsany, "thongh most of them do 

nm short and broad. However, this might 
be the brother, tbe Wife's Secret business. 

YoD recollect the play ? A brother who 

has come to griet, and ia in hiding, and 

comes to visit bis sister secretly, and is 

smpccted by tbe husband to be ner lover. 

Just onr story, by Gleorge 1 Perhaps Miss 

Pierrepoint's brother baa come to grief, 

&iiiked the till, or climbed up behind some- 

body's back on a bill-stamp, or some ia- 

genions little proceeding of Uiat nature, 

and is keeping out of tbe way Depend npon 

it, it is something ot that kind. Now finish 

joDT grog, and get ofi to bed easy in yonr 

miad; you are sureto find it all right in the ■

I shall go round and call npon her the ■

[j first thing," said Genld. 
1 "Do," said Mr. Donsany. "So long as ■

'I yon have a good sleep to-night you may do ■

il what you please to-morrow. Well," he ■

>i mattered to himself, looking after tbe ■

j yoBQg man's departing figure, " I hope I'm ■

{j right : I do not think the girl is the sort ■

l, to play double, particularly with sacb a ■

', bank, honest nature as his. Bnt, even if ■

i' it comes to the worst, I have postponed ■

.1 his misery twelve hours, and it was worth ■

] while sitting up a little later and drinking ■

' an extra glass of grog to do that." ■

"And what is tbe matter witb my 

Snaan?" said Mr. Dnneany, coming down 

to breakfast the next morning and meeting 
Miss Cave on tbe staircase. " Has she 

come to say that she can conceal her 

passion for her Mike no longer P And has 

she a carriage and four outside waiting to 

convey him to the village church ?" ■

"Get along with you, do, Dunsany," 

said !Misa Cave, grinning. " I was not look- 

ing for yon, but for Mr. Hardinge." ■

"As I tapped at Mr. Hardinge's door 
jnst now he roared out that he was in his ■

bath," said Dnnsany ; " oonseqnently he is 

not in a position to meet mySusan's gaze." ■

" Well then I will give this letter to you 
to take to him. It's from Miss Pierre- 

point, and important I am sure, becanse 

she be^ed me to bring it to him myself." ■

" Right your are," said Dunsany. And 

he took die letter to Gerald, whom he 

found in bis dressing-gown. Gerald turned 

very pale when he saw tbe writing. ■

"It's from Madge," he said. ■

"I know it," said Dnnsany. "Miss 

Cave told me j open it now. It's all right, 

depend upon it." ■

Gerald opened the lettci- and read it 

through. Then tossing it to his friend, he 

fell back in bis chair, and buried his face 
in his hands. ■

" My poor dear f^ow, what can be tbe 

matter P" said Dnnsany. Then casting bis 

eye over the letter, added, " By George t 

old Snick was right after all." ■

END or BOOK TBB FIBST. ■

MEMORY AN^D ABSENCE OF MIND. ■

Meuobt ia nearly as mnob a pnzzle aa 

ever Why in some men memory should be 

strong and in others weak; why Uie memoiy 

sbonM be stronger at one time ttian an- 

other; why the same man should hare a 

strong memory for some subjecte, and a 

weak one for others ; why illness should 

obliterate some subjects completely from 

the mind — are problems still undergoing 

patient and attentive scrutiny. ■

The memory for figures, or power of 

mental calculation, is well known to all of 

ns, either by its presence or its absence. 

Jedediab Bnxton, George Parker Bidder, 

and Zerab Colbnm, are instances too &• 

miliarly known to need detail here. George 

Watson, the Sussex calculator, could t«ll 

tbe dates of every day since be was a child, 

and what he was doing on that day ; he 

could show many other strange freaks of 

memory, bnt was a heavy, ignorant fellow 

generally, very vain of his one acquirement. ■

Tbe memory of languages is quite a 

distinct faculty, so far as can be judged 
from recorded instances. Mitbridatcs, we 

are told, could converse, ia their own 

languages, to the natives of twenty-three 

countries which were under his sway. 

Cardinal Mezzofonti appears to have had 

this &cn1ty in a stronger degree than any 

other person that ever lived. While edu- 

cating for the priesthood, be learned Latin, 

Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Spanish, Frenob, ■
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Gorman, and Swedish. Ab a professor at 

some of the Itahan xuuTersiticB, he ood- 

Btaritly added to his store ; imtil at tlie age 

of forty-three he conid read in twenty 

lau^rnageB, and converse in eighteen. In 

1841, when he was sixiy-seven years old, 

he was as well acquainted with Porta- 

gneae, English, Dntch, Danish, Russian, 

Polish, Bohemian, Servian, Magyar, Turk- 

ish, Irish, Welsh, Walla^hian, Albanian, 

Bulgarian, Illyrian, Lettish, Lappish, as 

with the languages which he had first 
learned; while to Aralnc he added Per- 

sian, Sanscrit, Koordish, Georgian, Syriac, 

Chaldee, Samaritan, Chinese, Coptic, Ethi- 

opic, Abyssinian, and other Asiatic and 

A&ican tongaes. At the time of his death, 

in 1S4>9, Mezzofanti conld write eloquently, 

and converse fluentiy, in more than se- 

venty languages. ■

All the other aocoonte of memory for 

words are poor compared with this ; never- 

theless, many of them are sufficiently re- 

markable. John Kemble used to say that 
he could learn a whole number of the 

Morning Post in four days ; and General 
Christie made a similar assertion 1 bntit is 

not known bow &r either of them verified 

this stst«ment. Robert Dillon conld re- 

peat in the morning six columns of a news- 

paper which he had read overnight. During 

the Repeal debates in the House of Com- 

mons, thirty-seven years ago, one of the 

memhers wrote ont his speech, sent it to 

t^ newspapers, and repeated it to the 

House in tho evening ; it was fi>und to be 
the same verbatim as that which he had 

written oat. John Fuller, a land agent in 

Norfolk, conld remember every word of a 

sermon, and write it out correctly after 

going home; this was tested by comparing 

his written account with the clergyman's 

manuscript. Scaliger could repeat a hun- 

dred verses or more after having read them 

asingletime. Seneca could repeat two thou- 

sand words on hearing them once. Maglia- 

hechi, who had a prodigious memory, was 

once pot to a severe test. A gentleman lent 

him a maunscript, which was read and re- 

turned ; the owner some time afterwards, 

pretending he had lost it, be^ed Maglia- 
bechi to write out as mnch aa he conld 

remember ; wfaerenpon the latter, appealing 

to his memory, wrote ont the whole essay. 

Cyras, if some of the old historians are to 

be credited, could remember the name nf 

every soldier in his immense army. There 

was a Coriiican boy who could rehearse 

forty thousand woras, whether sense or 

nonsense, as they were dictated, and then ■

repeat tiiem in the reversed order wititnrt 

making a single mistake. A pbysiciui of | 

Uassa^nsetta, about half a century^, I 

could repeat the whole of Paradiae hoat 

without mistake, although he had not Tad 

it for twenty yeais. Euler, the great 

mathematician, when he became blind, | 

conld repeat the whole of Virgil's Maai, [ 
and conld remember the first line and the 

last line in every page of the particnlir 
edition which he had been accustomed to 

read before he became blind. ■

One kind of retentive memory msy In 
considered as the result of sheer hanl 

work, a determination towards one particn- 

lar at^evmnent, witihout reference either to 

coltivstion OF to memoiy ua other mljects. 

This ia frequently shown by persong in 

humhde life in Tegasd to the Kble. An old 

beggar-man at StirUng, known some fcrtf 

years ago as BUnd Aliok, idbrded sn in- 
stance of this. He knew the whole of &e 

Bible by heart ; insomnofa that, if a een- 
temoe were read to him, he oould name 

book, chapter and verse ; or, if the book, 

chapter, and verve were named, he could 

give the exact words. A gentlemui, to 

test him, repeated a verse, purposely mskiBg 

one verbal inaccoraoy; Aliok heritated, 

named the place wh^e the pasBsge ia to be 

found, but at the same time pointed ont 

the verbal error. The same gentieniMi 

asked himtorepeat the ninetieth verse of tie 

seventh chapter of the book of Kumben. 

Alick almost instantly replied, " There ii 

no sncb verse ; that clmptrar has only eigbty- 
nine verses." ■

There are no phenomena of memoiy more 

strange than those in which — nsnslly 

through some illness, or some accidental 

injury to the brain — some particolar faels 
or classes of fiicts bafQe the recollection 

al(«getiier. The instances recorded bv 

Aborcrombie, Winsiow, Wigan, Carpenttr. 

Holland, and other physicians, are too weil 

founded to admit of any doubt. There wss 

a gentleman who, when in disturbed healtJi, 

uniformly called coals, paper, and psper, 

coals, quite nuconscions of any anonwly in 
the matter. Another called his snuff-boi » 

hc^shead ; and it was remarked tba^ in 

earlier life, he had bean connected with the 
tobacco trade in the West Indies. Doctor 

Scandella, an Italian physician reeidOTt »» 

New York, was attacked with yellow few 

at New York ; he spoke only English when 

first attacked, oniy French in the height of 

the fever, and ramembcffod only his o*n 

original Italian just before his death. A 

Frenchman, at the age of twenty-serea, ■
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spoke Engliab well ; he received an injiiry 
in the head, and coold then for some time 

onlj remember French, believing and as- 

serting himself to be but eizteen 7eara old. 

At St. Thomas's Hospital an invalid sud- 

denly began to bollc in Welsh, a language 

which be had entirely neglected for thirty 

years. One lady lost the memory of 

exactly four years, well rwnembering 

events before and aJler that period ; and in 

another inHtance the lost yean amonnted 

to eight or ten. A gentleman forgot 

tiie names of his friends, bat remembered 

Uieir ages, and adopted that aa the most 

coBveaient mode of referring to them. 

Another lost so complet^y the meaniiig 

of uomiB - substantive, that he nnconsci- 

onaly gave the names of placea to things, 

persons to evento, and so on, rendering 

his talk nnint«11igible. A lady, eimilariy 

under temporary ailment, conld not re- 

member the names of any of the ordinary 

things in her household ; abe was forced to 

go from room to room, and point to the 

sriicles ccmceming which ehe had any 

orders to give, or any observations to make. 

A military officer, mentioned by Doctor 

Winslow, sometimee remembered his own 

name, bnt not his address ; at other times 

remembered his address, bnt not his narue. 

He wonld occasionally, with a perplexed ex- 

pressioQ of countenance, accost a stranger, ■

" I am Major , can yon toll me where ■

I live ?" Under his other frame of mind, ■

" I live at , can yon tell me my same ? " ■

Corroborative instances of a lund more 

or leas analogous are so nnmeroas, that we 

need only cite a tevr more as illostrationa. 
There was a man who oould remember the 

first syllable of long words, bnt no others. 

A soldier, after receiving an injury in the 

head, forgot the fignres 5 and 7, and every- 

thing connected with them. A gentleman 

in a similar way lost the memory of the 

letter P. An old French lady conld ex- 

press herself intelligibly in any ordinary 

conversation ; bat if a direct qnestion were 

pnt to her, her memory seemed to depart 

from her at once, except in reference to 

two words ; her regular reply was " Saint 
Antoine." In another case, of a wounded 

French soldier, he evidently understood 

the meaning of what was said te him by 

othras, but his memory oonld only assist 

him to the uniform reply, "Babo," John 

Honter, the great surgeon, called on a 

friend at a time when indlspoeed ; for a 

few honrs he could not remember any- 

thing concCTuing any person or object 

beyond the walls of the room he was in ; ■

it was a punfnt^time to him, for, withont 

any hallnoination, he knew perfectly well 

that his memory had in great measure tem- 

porarily deserted himj he walkod to the 

window, as a possible metkns of getting 
back some recoUection of the outer world. 

An artillery officer, in 1785, conld read out 

well when a book was open before him, bnt 
conld not remember a word of the contents 

when the book was closed. A Spanish 

tragic author forgot his own writings; 

when reminded of them, he declared they 

must bave been written by some one else. 

A French scientific man conld scarcely 

ever remember the names of his colleagnea ; 

he was accustomed to speak of them as 
the anthers of snch and such works or 

papers, or as the discovera^ of such and 

such tacts. One gentleman forgot the 
nunes of the whole of his children for a 

time. An agricnitnrist, a man of exten- 

sive business and good intelligence, was 

obhged to use a dictionary to understand 

the ordinary implements of his trade ; the 

sonnd of each word suggested tbe shape 

of the letters, and the sight of tbe latter 

snggested the sense ; bat the sound did 

not directly snggesfc the sense. A lady, 

after an illness, forgot all pronouns, and 

all inflexions of verbs except the infini- 

tive ; when wishing or intending to say, 

" Stop, my husband has jnst come," she 

said, *' To stop, husband to come." ■

Another variety is what may be called 

praTrersion of memory, memory running to 

wildnesB, generally manifested during or 

immediately after an illness. One instance 

is that in which we imagine other persons 

to be doing or feeling that which is really 
attribntaUe to ourselves. There was a 

gentleman who, when thirsty, believed 

that others experienced the thirst ; and 

after he had coughed, said to a iriend 

near him, " I am sorry yon have bo bad a 

cough." Samuel Rogers, when very aged 

and declining, was riding in a can-it^ 

with a lady, who asked bim abont another 
lady well known to both ; the name seemed 

a blank to him, and stopping the carriage, 

he asked his servant, " Do I know Lady 

M. ?" " Tea, sir," was the reply. A 

gentleman, sitting with his wife in tbe 

evening, found his thonghts wandering 

back to a lady at whose honse he fre- 

quently spent an evening in former years ; 

Indicronsly confounding time, place, and 

person, he rose np, and, addressing his 

wife as " madam," decWed that it was 

getting late, and that he must return home 

to hia family. ■
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The forgetfnlneSB arising from sheer ab- 
sence of miad is diffei'eot in its natnre 

from any of the above. The man may be 

in good health, and may be the reverse of 

stupid, bnt ho is so absorbed in a parti- 

calar train of thought as to be nearly ob- 

livions to snrronnding sayings and doings, 

Sydney Smith cited two instances of ab- 

sence of miud which struck his &ncy. 

" I heard of a clergyman who went jog- 

ging along the road till he came to a turn- 

pike. ' What is to pay ?' ' Pay, sir, for 

what ?' asked the tnmpike-man. ' Why, 

for my horse to be sure.' ' Tonr horse, 

sir ! What horse ? There is no horse, 

sir.' 'No horse. God bless me,' said he, 

suddenly looking down between his legs, 

' I thought I was on horseback.' Lord 

Padley was one of the moat absent men I 

think I ever met in society. One day he 
met me in the street and invited me to 

meet myself. ' Dine with me to-day ; 

dine with m.e, and I will get Sydney 

3mith to meet yon.' I admitted the 

temptation he held out to me, bnt said I 

was engaged to meet him elsewhere. 

Another time in meeting me bepnthisarm 

throngb mine, muttering, 'I don't mind 

walking witb him a littie way; I'll walk 
with him aafarastheendoftheatreet.' He 

very nearly overset my gravity once in the 

pnlpit. He was sitting immediately under 

me, apparently very attentive, when sud- 

denly he took up his stick as if he had 

been in the House of Commons, and, tap- 

ping the groond with it, cried ont in a low 

irat very audible whisper, ' Hear, hear.' " 
An absence of miad more or lees similar 

has often been displayed by men habituated 

to deep study. Domcnichino, the great 

Italian painter, became so absorbed in his 

own picture of the Martyrdom of Saint 
Andrew that he reriled, with the fiercest 

passion, a soldier who was represented in- 

sulting or mocking the saint. Caracci, 

who was present, was so struck with Do- 

menichino'a excited expression of face that 

he afterwards adopted it as an impersonation 

of rage. Crebillon, the French dramatit^t, 

impatiently said to a friend who entered 

his stndy, " Don't disturb me ; this is a 

moment of exquisite happiness ) I am 

going to hang a villanous minister, and to 

banish a stupid one!" Isaac D'Israeli 

says : " It has been told of a modem astro- 

nomer, that one summer night, when he 

was withdrawing to his chamber, the 

brightness of the heavens showed a phe- 

nomenon. He passed the whole uight in 

observing it ; and when they came to him ■

early in the morning, and foand bim i^l 
same attitude, he said, like one ^)jmf, ' 

been collecting his tfaonghtsyir a "Br 1 

moments, ' It must be thus -^fei I will go 

to bed before it is too late.'. He had gaied 

the entire night in meditation, and was 

not aware of it." DocJOr Stukely called 

upon Sir Isaac Newton, and was told tliat 
Sir Isaac would come to him directly. 

The waiting was long and tedious, dinner 

was brought in, and Stukely, feeling 

hungry, sat down and nearly demolished a 

tempting roast fowl. Newton at length 

appeared, and seeing the empty dish, ex- 

claimed, " I protest I had forgotten that I 

had eaten my diuner.'" The Count de 

Drancas, a &iend of La Bm^ere and 

Rochefoucauld, was one day reading in bis 

study, when a nurse brought in a liltk 

infant; he put down his bode, took np the 

infant, and caressed it admiringly. A 

friend came in, and Bmncaa threw down 

the baby on the table, thinking it was a 

book, not detecting his error until a load 

crying announced it. On another occadoa 
Rochefoucauld crossed the street to greet 

him. Brancas said, "God help you, mj 

poor maul" Rochefoucauld smiled, bdiI 

was about to speak, when the other inter- 

rupted him : " I told you that I had 

nothing for yon; there is no use In yonr 

teasing me ; why don't you try to get 

work Y Snch lazy idlers as yon make the 

streets quite disagreeable.' Rochcfon- \ 

cauld'a hearty laugh at length roused him 
from his reverie. Men have been known 

to exhibit such instances of absence of 

mind as the following: Taldnig out a 

watch, looking at it, and then asking, 

" What's o'clock ?" Going to a house 

where friends have lived, and forgetting 

that they had removed ; going np to drta^ 

for diuner, forgetting the main purpose 

in view, and getting into bed instead-, 

taking imaginary pinches of snuff while 

talking, forgetting all the tdme that the 

box is empty. Dante went once into a 

bookseller's shop to witness a grand street 

procession- Ho became so absorbed in a 
book that the whole spectacle passed with- 

out his noticing it; and when he weot 

home was surprised at being reminded of 

it. Hogarth, dining one day with friends, 
rose in the middle of dinner, turned his 

chair ronnd, sat down with his back to the 

company, meditated awhile, resumed his 

properposition, and went on with his dinner. 

Sheridan, conversing with his sister cue 

day, unconsciously cut up into ^ireds ^ 

elegant pair of ruffles which she bad just ■
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made for her father. A gentleman, in- 

i TJted to dinner, sat in the drawing-room 

alone for awhile ; by the time the lady of 

the house appealed, she fonnd that he, in 

' a brawn study, had picked a hearth-bmsh 

I to pieces; he had the denuded handle in 
' hia hand, while his dress was covered with ■
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AnoHQ the earlier emotions of the youth- 

[] fnl playgoer, whose enthusiasm for dra- 

matic representations is generally of a very 

fervid aad nncompromising kind, must be 

recognieod his pity for the money-taker, 

forbidden by the cares of office to witness 

a performance, and hia envy of the mnsi- 

, cians, so advantageonsly stationed for the 

I iocessant enjoyment of the delights of the 

I theatre. But he perceiTes, with regretfiil 

; wonder, that these gentlemen are habitually 

' negligent of their opportunities, and i&il to 

appreciate the pccnJiar happiness of their 

position ; that they are apt, indeed, their 

serrices not being immeaiately required, 

to abandon their ingtmments, and quietly 

to steal away through the cramped door- 

<ray that admits to the mysterious regions 

beneath the stage. He is grieved to note 

that for theiD, at any rate, the play is not 

"the thing." One or two may remain — the 

performer on the drum, I have observed, 

is often very faithful in this respect, though 

I have failed to discover any special reaeoD 

why a love of histrionic efibrtia should be 

generated by bis professional occupation — 

bat the majority of the orchestra clearly 

I manifest an almost indecent alacrity in 
aroiding all contemplation ot the displays 

on the other side of the foot^lights. They 

are bat playgoers on compulsion. They 

even seem sometimes, when they retain 

Cbdr seats, to prefer gazing at the audience 

rather than at the actors, and thus to ad- 

vertise their apathy in the matter. And 

I have not heard that the parsimonious 

manager, who proposed to reduce the 

■alaries of his musicians on the ground 

that they every night enjoyed admission to 

the best scats, for which they paid nothing, 

" even when ataja were performing," ever 

snceeeded in convincing his band of the 

justice of his argnmenle. ■

The juvenile patron of the drama will, 
of conrae, in due time become less absorbed 

in his own view of the situation, and learn 

that,' just as one man's meat is another 

man's jwison, so the pleasures of some are ■

tbe pains of others. He will cease to search 

the faces of the orchestra for any evidence 

of " pride of place," or enjoyment of per- 

formances they witness, not as volunteers, 

but as preEsed men. He will understand 

that they are at work, and are influenced 

by a natural anxiety to escape from work 

as soon as may be. So, the overture ended, 

they vanish, and leave the actors to do 

their best or their worst, as the case may 

be. Bnt our yonng friend's sentiments are 

not peculiar to himself — have been often 

shared, indeed, by very experienced persons. 

We have heard of comic singers and travel- 

ling entertainment givere who have greatly 
resented the air of indifference of their 

musical accompanist. They have required 

of him that be should feel amused, or affect 

to feel amused, by their efforts. He has 

had to supplement bis skill as a musician 

by his readiness as an actor. It has been 

thought desirable that the audience should 

be enabled to exclaim : " The great So-and- 

So muat bo funny ! Why, see the man at 

the piano, who plays for him every night, 

who has, of course, seen his performance 

scores and scores of times, even he can't 

help laughing, the great 8o-and-So is so 

fanny." The audience, thus convinced, find 

themselves, no doubt, very highly amused. 

Garrick himself appears, on one occasion, 

at any rate, to have been much enraged 
at the indifference of a member of his 

band. Cervetto, the violoncello - player, 

once ventured to yawn noisily and por- 

tentously while the great actor was deUver- 

ing an ciddress to the audience. The house 

gave way to laughter. The indignation 

of the actor could only be appeased ly 
Cervetto's abenrd excuse that he invari- 

ably yawned when he felt "the greatest 

rapture," and to this emotion the addiress 

to the house, so admirably delivered by 

his manager, had justified him in yielding. 

(Warrick accepted the explanation, perhaps 
rather on account of its humour than of 

its completeness. ■

Uusic and the drama have been inse- 

parably connected from the most remote 

date. Even in the cart of Theepis some 
comer must have been found for the mu- 

sician. The custom of chanting in churches 

has been traced to tbe practice of tbe 

ancient and pagan stage. Mnsic pervaded 

the whole of the classical drama, was the 

adjunct of the poetry: the play being a 
kind of recitation, the declamation com- 

posed and written in notes, and the gesti- 

culations even being accompanied. The 

old miracle plays were assisted by per- ■
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formers on the bom, the pipe, the tabret, 

and the flute; a fall orchestra, in &ct. Mr. 

Payne Collier, in his Annals of the Stage, 

points ont tliat at the end of the prolo^e 

to Childermae Day, 1512, the minetrelsare 

required to " do Uieir diligence," the same 

expcesBion being employed at the oloee of 

the performance when tbey are beeonght 

either themselves to dance, or to play a 
dance for the enterUinment of the com- 

pany : ■

Alto je meoatrellei dotb ;oiit diligence 
Arore our depertjng gere ua ■ ikuncc. 

The Elizabethan stage relied greatly upon 

the aid of tmrnpets, comets, &c., K)r the 

"soundings" which annoonoed the com- 

mencement of the prologne, and for the 
" alarums" and " flourishes" which oc- 

carred in the conrse of the representation. 

Malone was of opinion that the band eon- 

sisted of some eight or ten muEicians sta- 

tioned in " an upper balcony over what is 

now called the stage-box." Collier, how- 

ever, shows that the musicians were ofton 

divided into two bands, and quotes a sisge 

direction in Marston's Antonio's Revenge, 

1602: "While the measure is dancing, 

AndruKio's ghost is placed betwixt the 

mnaic houses." Li a play of later date, 

Middletoa's Chaste Maid in Cheapside, 

1G30, appears the direction : " While the 

company seem to weep and mourn, there is 

a sad song in the music room." Boxes 

were then often called rooms, and one was 

clearly set apart for the one of the mnsicians. 

In cei-tain of ShaJce^are's pla^ the moai- 
cians ^ee clearly required to quit their rooni 

for a while, and appear upon the stage 

among the dramatis personiB. ■

The practice of playiag music between 

the acts is of long standing, the frequent in- 
appropriateness of these mterlades having 

been repeatedly commented on, however. 

A writer in the laet century e^ressly re- 

ports that at the end of every act, the 

audience, "carried away by ajig of Vivaldi's 

or a conoerto of Giardinis, lose every 

warm impression relative to the piece, and 

begin again cool and unconcerned as at the 

commencement of the representation-" He 

advocates the introduction of music adapted 

to the subject : " The music after an act 

should commence in the tone of the pre- 

ceding passion, and be gradually varied 

till it accords with the tone of the passion 

that is to succeed in the next act," so that 

" cheerfol, tender, melancholy, or animated 

impressions" may be inspired as the occa- 

sion may need. At the conctasion of the 

second act of Gammer Qorton's Needle, ■

1566, Diccon, addressing himself to the 

musicittae, says simply, "In the mean time, 

fellows, pipe up yoar fiddles." But in a 

later ptay, the Two Italian Gentlemen, by 

Anthony Munday, printed about 1584, the 

different kinds of music to be played after 

each act are stated, whether " a pkasant 

galliard," a"solemndnmp,"ora"plea3ant 

allcmaigue." So Marston, in his Sopho- 

nisba, 1606, indicates particularly the in- 

strnmeuta he would have played during 

the pauses between the acts. After act 

one, " the cornets and organs playing lend 

full of mosio;" after act two, "organs 

mixed with recorders ;" after act three, 

"orguiB, viols, end voices;" with " a base 
lute and a treble viol" aAer act four. In 

the course of this play, moreover, musical 

acoompanimente of a desctiptive kind were 

introduced, the stage direction on two oo- 

casions informing us that "infernal muaiu 

plays softly." Nabbes, in tJie prologue to 

his Hannibal and Scipio, 1637, allndes at 

once to the change of the place of action of 

the drama, and to the performance of mnsio 
between the acto : ■

The plue ii •omeUmee changed, too, witli the leem*, ■
'WUoh ii tTMulated u the miuic pliji ■
Betwixt tba BcU. ■

The closing of the theatres by the Pori- 

tans, ia 1642, plainly distressed the musi- 

ciane almost as mnoh w the players. Their 

occupation was practically gone, although 

not declared ill^al by Act of Parliament. 

" Our muHC," writes the author of the 

Aotep's Remonstrance, 1643, " that was 

held so delectable and precious that they 

scorned to come te a tuvem under twen^ 

shillings salary for two hours, now wander 
with ^eir instruments under their cloaks 

— I meaa sach as have any — ^into all hottaes 

of good fellowship, saluting every room 

where there is company with, ' Will yoa 

have any music, gentlemen P' " ■

At the Restoration, however, king, actora, 

and orchestra all enjoyed their own again. 

Presently, for the first time it would seeia 

in an English theatre, the musicians were 

assigned that intreni^ed position between 

the pit and the stage they have ever siDce 

maintained. " The front of the stage is 

opened, and the band of twentf-fonr violins 

with the harpsicals and theorbos which a(V 

company the voices are placed betweoi the ■

Eit and thestage." So runs one of the pre- minary stage directions in the veraiaii at 

Shakespeare's Tempest, arranged hj Drydsn 

and Davenant for performance at the Duke's 

Theatre, Lincohi's-inn-flelds, in 1667. Tba 

ohaoge was, no donbt> mtrodocad by ■
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Davenantm pnrsnance of French example. 
The antbors of the Histoire UniTerseUe 

des Theatres state, rcg^diug the French 

Etage, that after the disose of the old chorus 

in 1630, " i la place dn chant qui dis- 

tingnoit les actes et qai marqnoit les repos 

necessaires, on introdaisit des jonenrs 

i^'instramens, qai d'ahord forent places 

anr les ules dn th^4tre, ou ils ex^cntoient 
differens airs avant la commfflicement de 

la piece et entre les actes. Ensoite ils 

furent mia an fond des troiaifeme loges, pnis 

aoi aecondes, enfin entre le theatre eb Ic 

parterre, od ils aont reates." ■

Theatres differ little save in regard to 
their dimensions. The minor honse is 

governed b; the same laws, is conducted 

npon the same Bysteni, ae the major one. It 

is as a hnmbler and cheaper edition, but it 

repeats donu to minnte particnlars the ex- 

ample of its costly original. The orchestra, 

or some form of orchestra, is always indis- 

pensable. Even that street-corner tragedy 

which sets forth the stoij of Ptmch and 

Jady, could not be presented withont its 

pandean-pipe accompaniment. The lowest 

Tagraut theatre mast, like the lady in the 

nnrsery ballad, have mosio wherever it 

goee. So doubt this is often of most in- 

ferior quality, snggeatiye of a return to 

very early musical metbods. Bnt poverty 

constrains to primitivoness. Mr. Fepys, 

ccmparing the state of the stage nnder 

Killigrew to what it had bean in earlier 

years, notes: "Now wax candles and 

many of them; then not above three 

ponnds of taJlow ; now all things ciTil, no 

mdeness ajiywhere ; then as in a bear- 

garden; then two or three fiddlers; now 

nine or ten of the best," &c. The orchestia 

of a strolling ihea^ has been known to 

conaist of one fiddler only, and he has 

been required to combine with Jiis musical 

exertions the discharge of secretarial daties, 

enlivened by occasional appearances on the 

Blage to strengthen casts, or help fill np the 
BCene. The strollers' band is oflen of un- 

certain stirengib. For when the travelling 

company meets with misadventure the 

orcheatm are neoally the first to prove nu- 

faithfnl. They are the Swiss of the troop. 

The receipts fail, and the musicians desert. 

Th^ carry tlieir gifts elsewhere, and seek 

independent maikets. The fairs, the race- 

courses, the cooutry itm-doors, attract the 

fiddler, and he strolls on Ub own 

count, when the payment of salaries is sna- 

pended. A veteran actor was wont to re- 

late hia experiences of fifty years ago 

member o£ the Btratford-apon-Avon com- ■

pany, when the orchestra consisted only of 
a fife and a tambourine, the instmmentaUsts 

performing, as they avowed, "not &oin notes 

but entirely by ear." Presently the com- 

pany removed to Warwick for the race 

week. Bat here the managerial difficulties 
increased — no baud whatever could be .ob- 

tained I This was the more distressing in 

that the performances were to be of an 

illegitimate character: a "lamons tight-rope 

dancer" had been engaged. Thedanctir at 
once delared that !^ exhibition without 

music was not for a moment to be thought 

One of the company thereupon 

obhgingly offered his services. He could 

play upon the violin: four tunes only. Now, 

provided an instrument could be borrowed 

for the occasion, and provided, moreover, 

the tight-rope artiste could dance to the 

tune of There's Nae Luck, or Drink to Me 

Only, or Away with Melancholy, or the 

National Anthem, here was a way out of 

the dilemma, and all might yet be well. 

TJnfortnnately a violin was not forthcoming 

at any price, and the dancer declared him- 

self quite unable to dajice to the aira stated ! 

How was faith to be kept with the public ? At 

the last moment a barrel-organ was secured. 

The organist waa a ""t" of resources. In 

addition to turning the handle of hia instro- 

ment, he contrived to play the triangles and 

the pan-pipes. Here, thmi, wtuafuU band. 
The dancer still demurred. He ntust be 

assisted I7 a"clown to the rope," to chalk 

his soles, amuse the audienoe while he 

^sted, and perfbnu other useful duties. 

Another obliging actor volant«ered bis 

help. He would " by special desire and on 

this occasion only," appear as clown. So 

having played Pangloss in the Heir at Law, 

the first piece, he exchanged his dootorial 

coBtnme for a suit of motley, and the per- 

formance "drew forth," as subsequent play- 

bills stated, " universal and reiterated bursts 

of applause &om a crowded and elegant au- 

dience." Theeiperiment of the barrel-organ 

orchestra waa not often repeated. The band 

of tJie Leamington Theatre was lent to the 

Warwick house, the distance between the 

establishments being only two miles. The 

Leamington audienoe were provided with 

music at the commencement of the eveuing 

only ; the Warwick playgoers dispensed 

with orchestral aocompanimente ontal a 

later period in the performances. ■

The absence of an orchestra, daring the 

recent performances in London of the com- 

pany of the Comedie Fran9aise, probably 

appeared strange and unaocountable to 

many of oar ontravelled playgoers. But ■
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the Com4die bas long dispensed Trith all 

musical accompaniments. It presents the 

drama pure and eimple. It prefers that 
the histrionic art shonld mn alone, unaided 

hj the muBician, Bnt this abstinence in 
the matter of mnsic, whileitis notof coorae 

a following of the method of the ancient 

classical stage, is not, further, one of the 

eider traditions of the Theatre Franfaia, 

For it is clear that the lighter comedies of 

Moliere, such, for instance, as Le Malade 

Imaginaire, or Le Bonrgeois Gentilhomme, 

oonld not have been presented originally 
without orchestral assistance. These works 

indeed avowedly pertain to the " com^die- 

ballet" class of entertainments, and are 

supplied with " interm^dee," in the course 

of which all kinds of curious dancing and 

singing occur. They are plays still pre- 

serving some characteristics of the gro- 

tesque humonr and buffoonery of Italian 

pantomime. The " intermedes," however, 

luid their indispensable musical accompani- 

ments, can bs readily suppreBsed, wiUiont 

injury to the works firom which they spring. 

They are a kind of fhngona growth that 

rather saps the vitality of, than lends sup- 

port to, the parent tree. The Com6die 

retains these plays in its repertory by dis- 

carding altogether their ballet or mnsictd 

excresoeuces. We may note that it was 

while playing in the last " intermede" of 

Le Malade Imaginaire, that Moliere was 

seized with the convulsive fit which proved 

&tal within an hoar of the performance. ■

Did the London audiences of tl4 

Comedie long for the absent muj 

They did not seem to do so. They i 

at any rate resigned to the loss. They 

may even be said to have had the air of 
those who have met with what is called 

" a happy release ;" for, after all, the de- 

parted was perhais quite as much a foe as 

a friend. And this brings us to the con- 
sideration whether the alliance between 

music and the drama in England need be 

quite so enduring and insolable as it is at 

present. Is the orchestra really necessary 
to the existence of all onr theatres P Is it 

absolutely indispensable that every comedy 

should be preceded by a performance of 

the overture to Fi'a Diavolo, let ns say, or 

its acts divided by the execution — an ap- 

propriate word — of a set of quadrilles 

from La Girande Duohesse, or the repetition 
of an endless and wearisome waltz ? The 

(Htjhestra escape from the play — may not 

the andienoe be permitted to avoid the 

orchestra ? Of course when dancing and 

ranging form, part of the entertainments ■

of the evening, the band most be retaiDcd { 

and endured. But their presence and I 

performance, when the accompaniments to | 

neither song nor dance are required of ' 

them, would seem to be superflnoos and . 

redundant. They are supposed to enter- l' 

tain the audience during the pauses in tlie [^ 

representation. But if they fail to do | 

this P In many cases they exist bnt at (, 

creatures of tradition, of superstition, ot Ij 
that inveterate conservatism which hinders 1 

all amendment in theatrical matters. And, |i 

no doubt, when an absurdity or an impos- |' 

tore pleads its antiquity or claims to be | 
" a vested interest," the difficulty of snp- I 

pressing it becomes prodigious- ■

Anyhow, oar orchestras might snrelj . 

mend their ways. They rejoice, at present, j. 

in the performance of the moat hackneyed 

and inappropriate music. And they play, | 

as a rule, execrably. Their usual reper- ' 

tory consists of about six overtures, tniw 

sets of quadrilles, and four waltzes. It j. 

must sometimes happen that all the . 
orchestras in London are at the sBae 

moment occupied in performing the same • 

piece of mnsic — the overture to Zampa ot ^ 

Stradella possibly. No connexion is ever , 

maintained between the nature of the play i. 
and the character of the music. La Dime ' 

Blanche does as well for Othello as for tbe . 

School for Scandal ; Le Domino Noir suits 

Kamlet equally with the Lady of Iijons. 

Offenbach intrudes upon Shakespeare, »nd i 
Mosart introduces a sensation dramatist 

-And then the noise! No wonder tlut ' 

audiences carry away headaches from the | 
theatres. Surely those most have been 

pleasanter and more peaceful times whm 

violins and theorbos and harpeicsls con- ,^ 

etituted the orchestra. With monster bands ^ 
have come monstrous instruments foe I 

creating the greatest possible amount of op- ■ 

roar. The smul orchestra imitates the l^ge. , 

So in theatres little bigger than drawing- ;| 

rooms — which a pianoforte oonld prohahlj , 

fill sufficiently with sound — obBtreperoos 

drums are beaten and pantomimic tram- 

pets blare, greatly to the torture of the 
audience. Some reform in this matter is 

urgently needed. For our own part we 

should regard with interest any expenment 

which had in view at once the greater coni- 

fort of the spectators, and the encourage- 

ment of the players to rely for support npno 

the simple exercise of their own art A 

theatre devoted to acting, and iatmstio^ 
its actors with the best works obtMnaUe, 

need not encumber itself with a nseto 

orchestra. Let it be added, in oondnsion, ■
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to obviate miEConception, that no slur upon 
mnsic or mosicians is here for a moment 

contemplated. We only advocate a division 
of theatree into musical and non-mnBical, 

into dramatio and operatic, or partially 

operatic. ■

Ir— it Iwil D«T«r ilioDe, ■

Tliit ludden iCar M itruigsly dwr, ■

Wilb m gicTj that flooded hrr itraoiphue, ■

TTitbii dream; glimmer of lilverj haie, ■
That haloed for her Ibe nigbta and diji ; ■

Why— tiia itill had Ihouj-ht the aott giej akj, ■

Vith iU iober leaiooa fflidiue by. ■
Bait ihellet 'neath irbich to fiT« oi die, ■

Hut Ibe quiet life tud knowii. ■

V-dia had ne'er ecen, ■

lilt radiant flower » freih and fair, ■

With a icent ao luicioui, a hue io rare. ■

To thrill the leDHB, to daltle the right, ■
And lull the life to a Tague delight ; ■
WhT— iha (till had thought the roae wu nreet, ■

Gtill gathered the violeta at her feel, ■

for deemed all garluids incomplete, ■

But jut where one bloom bad beea. ■

It— ihe had nevet heard, ■

That ilrain of muiio, loTely and wild, ■

Sow bidding her laugh like a hsppy child ; ■

Mow, calling for ihowere of paauooate teara. ■

Such aa we weep in our earlj jeara ( ■
IVhj— aha itill had lored (be iweet old air, ■

That loarmurcd of ciiildnn, home, and prayer, ■

Hiat breathed of all tbinga calm and tur, ■

And DO rebel putiea atirnd. ■

If^it were (till undreamt. ■

The beautiful riiioD ihe lorea loo well, ■

With a paesioQ the vainly strlTea lo quell. ■

With a paaeion that haunli her night and day. ■
With a paiaian 'gsinit which she darea not praj ■
Why — with none oi thia fererith ill pOMeet, ■

She Itill had been trauquil, calm, and bleat, ■

like a itreamlet ainging id ahadowed reat. ■

From all aunlighta or ilorma exempt. ■

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. ■

U TtrDE'a EeCAPE PEOU THB B18TILLE. ■

M. Masbbs Henbi db la Tude, the son 

of a knight of St. Loois, and lieatenant- 

colonel of the Orleane dragoon regiment, 

ma bom in the year 1725 at the ch&tean 

ol Croisiail, near Uontagnac, in Langne- 

doc, in the diocese of Agde. La Tude'e 

father, made king's lieutenant of Sedan 

in 1733, bronght him np as became the son 

of an old soldier of rank and position. 

In 1749, La Tnde was sent to Fans to 

complete hia military ednoation as an en- 
gineer. ■

Loois the Fifteenth hadsnccecded to the 

diroue in 1715. The Earopean war, which 

W ended at Aiz-la-Ohapells, in 1747, 
left the French with a shattered fleet and 

twelve hnndred millions added to their 

debt. The debased king, wallowing 
pUaimre at the Paro aox Cerfs, abandoned 

eretything to his vun and ambitions mis- ■

tress, Madame de Pompadonr, the dangh- 

ter of a government contractor, whom the 

nobles of the conrt hated, despised, and 

yet feared. The clergy, intent on Ixitly 

persecnting the Jansenista, were exercising 

the most despotic power, enconraged 1^ 

this Roxana of the honr, who had jast dis- 
missed M. Machanlt, an honest and en- 

lightened minister, who had endeavoured 

to equalise taxation, and to cnconrago free 

internal trade in com. The king had al- 

ready began to act on the fetal principle 

laid down by himself in a eubseqnent 

speech to his parliament; ''Wo hold onr 

crown from God alone; legislative power 

belongs to the king only, without depen- 

dence and without partition." ■

I at this period of corrnption that 

the yoong mihtaiy stndent, eager to plnnce 

into the stmggle of life, arrived in Pans. 

Clever, ambi'.iouB, and not over-acrnpnlooa. 
La Tnde resolved to olimb the hill of for*- 

tnne by a short and dangeronti cat. A 

smile of Madame de Pompadonr eecnred 

rank, favour, Hnccess to him on whom 

it rested. By a wild, ill-planned A;heme, 

as daring as it was rash. La Tnde resolved 

to win that smile, and to secure a place at 

the sultana's side. The proud nobles, the 

Jansenists, and the strict and religions of 

all parties, hated her with an intense and 

insatiable maUgnity. One day La Tnde 

heard some yonag men, over their wine, 

gasconading that they would rid France 

of the harpy. La Tude had been told that 

the fear of poison embittered the life of 

this woman, who declared that every day 
at Versailles was "a battle." He at once 

devised an incoherent project, full of shal- 

low and short-sighted cunning. He filled 

a letter with some harmless powder, and 

posted it to Madame de Pompadonr. He 

then rode to Versailles, obtained an au- 

dience ot the favourite, revealed the con- 

versation he had heard, informed her he 

had seen a parcel posted t^ her, coromnni- 

cated bis suspicions respecting it, cautioned 

ber to be on her gnard, and assured her in 

lavish terms of the anxiety he felt, and the 

great satisfaction he experienced in being 

able to give her intelligence so important 

to herself and all France, to whom she 

was so dear. The vain woman, living 

amidst folse friends and open enemies, was 

pleased with the zeal of the young student, 

and, after expressing her gnititnde for the 

attention, politely offered him her service. 

He left the palace, and turned hin face to- 

ward Paris, enraptured at the success of 

I his stratagem. He had won that smilo ■
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that secured wealth, power, and ell for 

which he longed. Mathematics were only 

for dusty pedants ; forhimnow, by day, the 

perpetaal sunshine that gold lace for ever 

spreads throngh Versailles corridors; by 

night the sparkling starlight of court dia- 

monds, and an opening heaven of iair and 

welcoming faces. So youth's dreams arise, 

so they pass away. The next post brought 

the alarming paclcet. The sappoEed poison 

was tried by tiie court physicians on several 

animals, old court favourites, grown old 

and useless. The Pompadour, with Dia^ 

forions, and some other of Moliere's medical 

fi-iends, stood round, in breathless expecta- 

tion to see the creatures drop dead ; but 

no— by all the saints of Paris no ; on the 

contrary, they waddled, gambolled, crawled, 

and &wned upon the cruel hands held oat 

to them, and no harm resulted in any way, 

no barm but to the young Ijanguedoc stu- 

dent. He had won the smile, now he felt 

the frown ; the sky over Versailles dark- 

ened as he rode to Paris exulting, then the 

lightning struck him. ■

On tl^ Ist of May, 1749, a stem knock- 

ing came to La Tnde's door, rough hands 

snatched away his sword, sharp cords tied 

his wrists, the next morning toe poor, un- 

successful, detected cheat awoke iu the 

Bastille. The fool's paradise bad changed 
to a dark cell, whence no voice could 

reach the ears of justice. The world was 

dead to him, and he to the world. At 

three-and-twenty, with a brain full of hope 
and ambition, he was buried alive. ■

In the September of the same year. La 

Tnde, treated as a mere indiscreet lad, was 

removed to the castle of Vincennes, where 

M. Berrier, the lieutenant-general of the 

police, showed him every possible indul- 

gence. He was allotted Ute best ro<Mn, 

and permitted to walk two hours every day 

in the gardens of His chftteao. From his 
windows he oould see over all Paris. 

Below his rooms stretched a private gar- 

den, in which another &voured prisoner, a 
Jansenist cure, was allowed to walk with 

his pupils, the eon of the Marquis of 
Ch&telet's steward and the child of one of 

the turnkeys, and there also he waa allowed 

to receive visitors. The sight of the two 

boya playing inspired La Tude with long> 

ings for hherty, and roused his ingenuity, 

naturally of rather a secretive kind. Ex- 

actly at two o'clock every day the elder 

turnkey awaited him in the garden, while 

the junior unlocked his door to give him 

temporary liberty. La Tnde comme 

his scheme by getting into a habit of ■

ning down &st into the garden before tin 

junior turnkey had time to lock the upper 
door and foUow him. On the 25th o( 

Jone, 1750, the plot was ripe. Tripping 

down-stairs as soon as the junior turnkey 

came, La Tude instantly slammed the door 

at the bottom of the staircase, in order to 

muffle the man's cries and to gain time. He 

then knocked boldly at the outer gate ud 
cried to the sentinel : ■

" Deuce take it ! above two hours moD- 

sieur le cai€ has been waiting for the 

Abb6 de St. Sanveur (one of the visitors); 

have you seen the puppy pass this way? 

Has he been gone longp I am on thehnnt 

after him, and he shall pay me for this 
trouble," ■

The soldier at once opened the gate, aad 

La Tnde passed through. Another soldier, 

to whcnn he pat the same harried qnee^ 

replied he knew nothing about it, and let 

him proceed. The third sentry, on the 

further side of the drawbridge, said he kid 

not seen the abb6. La Tnde repUed, "I 

shall soon find hini," add capering like 

a schodboy, at four paces from the last 

sentinel he set up a run and brushed hj 

him, the man not suspecting a young and 

beardless lad, so gay and careless, to be an 

escaped prisoner. In the mean time the 

turnkey who was locked in thnnda«d at 

the door, and shouted to his compauJon 

from the garden, who instantly gnesaed the 

trick La Tude had put upon them. The 

first sentiy, being questioned, declared he 

did not know La Tude by sight, and had 

thought he was a Mend of the abba's who 
had been to see the cur4. ■

Six days after this escape. La Tude, with 

perfect innocence and trus^Wneea, through 

the king's physkaan-in-ordinaiy, surMO- 
dered himself to Louis the Fifteenth. He 

waa immediately oonducted to the Bas- 
tille. M. Berrier soon after came and 

told La Tude that the confidence he bad 

placed in the king's clemency and good- 

ness of heart waa not misplaced. He had 

merely be«i sent to the Bastille in ordo' to 

find out how he escaped frtun. Yinoennea, ai 

only prisoners of the fiw* quality were seat 

there, and it was important iJiat the gnsi^ 

should be faithful. The young man de- 

scribing his escape, stem M. Bonier con- 

descended to smile, and afiably asked La 

Tude if he had not always treated him widi 

kindneea. " As a faliter," was t^« rep^ ; 

and M. Berrier then prumiacd to give hin 

his liberty in a f^ days, directly he had 

spoken to the nuurcfaionees. But the Poai- 

padoor was ia^hkoable in ber hatred. She ■
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was angry that La Tnde had trusted th« 

king's compassion rather than hers. She 

hit thai, the etorj would be another morsel 

foi her enemies, and might make even the 

king HDspect her i^ cnielt;. La Tode was 

at once thrown into a dongeon, and left 

there eighteen months. At the «nd of 

that time he was brought np and placed 
in a common room with another of the 

narchioness'a victims, named l^Alegre. 

Eodless letters to U. Berrierat last brought 
an answer. The amiable lieutenant of 

police assured La Tude that his heart was 

not calLsiis, tiiat he sympathised with his 

misforCones, and that he wonld have been 

long since set &ee, but that the woman 

I, he]d the reins entirely in her own hands. 

I Any indulgence asked he wonld grant, and 

Aiihe first change of public events botJi La 

I' Tode and Dl^^gre were assured they 
' should be tha firat persons restored to 

liberty, and compensated for their lost time 

and sufferings. Two years and six months 

abcady in darkness and soUtnde had been 

cmshed oat ot La Tude's life, and these 

bland promisee fell unheeded apon his ear. 

The Pompadour, clever and witty, ntight 

retain her hold over the king for another 

fifleen years ; by that time hia life wonld be 

half gone, and he would return to the world 

a boy in mind, no career open to him, his 
fiiecds dead, and the world heedless of one 

yiboa. it had forgotten. What hope conld 

there be ? He was shnt in by walla six 

feet thick, and of enormous height, four 

iron grates at every window and up every 

chmmey, sentries on every tower, deep 

trenches ftdl of stagnant water ; he had no 

Aiends to bring saws or files, no money 

to bribe turnkeys. ■

By the help of a very scarce book — the 

only work extant which gives us any due 

or complete outline of the daily economy 
of the Bastille— we are enabled to sketch 

the detestable prison with all its towers, 

cottrt-yarda, and drawbridges. The volume, 

known and valued by Howard the philan- 

thropist, seems to have quite esc^ed the 

observatiou of Mr. Garlyle, who has not 

used it in his fine chapter on the capture 

of the Bastille. The state prison was 

motored by & ffateandan advanced corps de 
garde in the Rue de St. Antoine. A draw- 

bridge and a second gloomy gate led to 

ti)e govenior's house, much was separated 

from the main prison by a ditch and a 

aecond drawbridge^ A stroi^ barrier, set 

^th iron spkes, and with a gato of crossed 

pahsades, divided the corps de garde &om 

t^ great oonrt, which was a pantllelogiam ■

about one hundred and twenty feet long 

and eighty broad. Within the barrier, on 

the right hand, was the barrack of the 

subaltOTn officers, the prison tailor, and two 

or liiree of the more &voared prisoners. 

The eight towers were De la Comte, Dn 

Tresor, De la Chapelle, De la Bertaudiere, 

Dn Puits, Da Coin, De la Baeini^re, and De ■

Liberia. The inner, or well conrt, was 

divided &om the larger court by a honse 
in which were the examination hall, the 

turnkeys' rooms, the kitchens, and the 

king's lieutenant's apartments. The well 

court, which was very filthy, was about 

twenty-five feet long and fifty broad. All 

round the Bastille ran a moat twenty-five 

feet broad, enclosed with a wall siz^ feet 

high, with a wooden gallery, on which 

sentiuels paced day and night. Outside 

the Bastille rose a detached bastion planted 
with trees. On the other side of the Bas< 

tille stood another bastion. Between the 

two bastions stretched the stone bridge of 

the gato of St. Antoine, with the town 

ditches on either side. The bridge opened 

on a lai^ square fronting the Bastille, and 

set about with stat«ly bouses. lu the cells, 
which were black with the smoke of cen- 

turies, and dirty and full of vermin, there 
was no furniture but little curtained beds 

some worm-eaten chairs. The double 

iron doors and small loophole windows, 

were grated, so that httle light penetrated. 

The prisoners were stripped of all monty 

and valuables on entering, and sa inven- 

tory given them to keep in case they were 

ever released. The soldiers on guard covered 
their &ces with their hats when a new 

arrival passed, and in the chapel the cur- 

tains before the cellular seats were only 
withdrawn at the moment of the elevation 

of the Host. The meals were at one a.m. 

and seven f.K. ; a pist<^e a day being 

allowed for every prisoner, the diet sbonld 

have been good, but the turnkeys stole half 

the food, and adulterated the rest. Every 

quarter of an hour during the night the 

sentinel on duty rang a bell to prove his 

vigilance. The most dreaded c^ls in the 

prison were the calottes or garrets in the 

roofs of the towers, the dongeons below 

the level of the ditch, and the rooms under 

the cannon platforms, which were shaken 

almost to pieces when salutes were fired. 

Such was this hell upon earth into which 

men were thrown for the slightest offence 

against a royal favourite, a priest in power, 

or a corrupt official. ■

From this cruel purgatory, with walls 

like huge clif&i and girt in by ■
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La Tade resolve to escape. It required an 

nmonnt of foresight, energy, and pereeve- 

rance almost supernatural. No BciGBors, 

knives, or edged toola were allowed to a 

prisoner in the Bastille ; nor, for abnndred 

lonis, would a turnkey have brought any 

cnlprit oven a quarter of a yard of thread. 

No news from the onter world, not even of 

a king's death, reached the eight towers. 

The ofBcers, enrgeons, and turuikeye of the 

prison had bnt one changeless formula, 

" Good morning ! Good evening ! Do you 

want anything ?" La Tude's father or bro- 

ther might have pined for years in the 

room over his head,, and he would never 

have known it. A tmnk of clean hnen was 

all he had to help him to liberty. D'AlSgre 

langbcd as he pointed with a smile to that 

useless store; but after seven years of 

thought lia Tude slowly hammered ont 

scheme. Step by step, inch by inch, ! 

resolved, with the pa^ence of a coral ii 

sect, to work this scheme ont. He knew 

too well what he required ; fourteen hun- 

dred feet of cord, two ladders— one of 

wood, thirty feet long, another of rope, 

one hundred and eigh^ feet. It would be 

necessary somehow to remove the heavy 

iron grates from the passage of the chimney, 

and to bore a hole, in one night, through a 

wall many feet thick, at the distance of 

only twelve or fifteen feet from a cruellv 

vigilant and uubribable sentinel. With 
their bare hands the two must do all this. 

But this was not all ; they must also con- 

ceal the two ladders in a small cell, that 

■was strictly searched by the turnkeys and 

officers many times a week. To every sug- 

gestion La Tude's less sanguine friend re- 

plied, " Impossible, pshaw ! impossible." 

Impossible ? To energy all things are pos- 
sible. ■

La Tude had observed that in No. 3 of 

the Tower de la Comte — the room over 

bis own — there was a prisoner who never 

made any noise, never audibly moved his 

chair or table, never even coughed. He 

went to mass on the Sundays and Wednes- 

days when La Tnde and his friend did. 
He descended first and returned last. It 

being necessary io examine his room. La 

Tude arranged a simple but eSectoal plan. 

On the return fr^m maes, D'AI^gre was to 

pull ont his handkerchief and let it fall 

down stairs. One day he did so, then 

asked the turnkey to go down and fetch it. 

The moment the man was gone La Tude 

darted np-stairs, drew the bolt of No. 3, 

and glanced in ; the room was nine or ten 

feet high. He tiien measured quickly three ■

steps of the staircase, and counted the num- 

ber of steps to his own cell. He raw st 

once that the ceiling of his cell had hem 

made double, and five feet thick, fa> mnlBe 

sound ; and guessed that in all probahilit; 
a similar hollow space would be found be. 

tween the floor of his own cell and the wil- 

ing of that below. When they were boiled 

into No. 2, La Tude's eyes sparkled; he 

clutched his friend's arm, and cried: ■

" Patience, courage, and we shall escape. 

The floor is hollow, we can hide our rope 
there." ■

" Rope ?" said his friend, " bnt we conH 

not get ten feet to save our lives." ■

" In that post-chaise trunk," said La 

Tude, pointing to the tmnk, "there sre |1 

twelve dozen shirts, sixteen pairs of alk (I 

stockings, twelve dozen under-atockings, i 

five dozen drawers, six dozen ^lapkins; on- I; 

ravelling these we shall have more rcpe 1 1 

than we want." D'AliSgre brightened up, ll 

but again asked how the iron bars in the Ij 
chimney were to be removed, as they bad 

no chisels, no crowbars. " The baud made | 

all instruments, and the head planned i 

them," said La Tude; "while we have ' 

those we cannot be at a loss ibr resources." j 

Then he pointed ont the iron hinges of ; 

their folding tables. These, sharpened on the i 

tiled floor, and put into handJes, became 

working chisels, the steel for lighting thrir 
fire conld be made into a knife, which i 

would shape tool handles, and serve for a . 

thousand other purposes. They talked 

about nothing else all day. Hope whispered j 

e&couragement to those poor prisoneis, j 

rendered pretematuially cunning by seven 

years of slavery. After sapper, when ) 

the place was safe for the night (one 

great security in these cases), they pulled 

a hinge off the table, and digging a tile 

out of the floor, dug towards the ceiling 

below. In six hours they fonud there 

were two floors below, three feet apart. 

They then carefully replaced the tile, which 

presented no appearance of having been 

disturbed. Next day they broke the fire 

steel, made a knife, and cut two handles in 

which to insert the sharpened binges. 

After that they slowly unravelled two of 

the shirts, drawing out thread after threAd. 

These strings, knit together, they formed 

into clews of an ecjnal length, and then 

divided them into two clews, fifty threads to 

each sixty feet. They then twisted these 

clews, and formed a rope about fifty-five 

feet long, to be from time to time added to 

by more unravelled linen slowly woven 

in the long honrs of the dreary nights ■
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Then came the hard task of wrenching the 

iron bars onfc of the chimney. To ac- 

complish this they fastened their rope 

ladders with heavy weights, and, supported 

on them, worked at the bars. In a few 

months every bar waa loosened and ready 

to be removed, but Btill left in its original 

Bocket It was hard work. Every day the 

two men descended with bleeding bands, 

and so bmised that they could not recom 
mence work faelon till auer an hoar or two' 

rest. The bars removed, there waa still 

a wooden ladder required to ascend Irom 

the moat to the Beutinel's gallery, the only 

way to the governor's garden, and beyond 

^t to liberty. They had no saw to cat 

the firewood, eighteen inches long, daily 

snpphed to them. The hinges would not 

saw through billets. In a few hours those 

ingenions men, with an iron candlestick 

and the other half of the fire steel, had 

made an excellent saw, which in twenty 

minutes would cut through a log as thick 

as a man's leg. With knife and saw they 

pared and shaped the billets into st^ps 

for the ladder, with joints to fix in one 
another, and holes to receive the cross-bars. 

They alsomade apair of compaBses,a square, 

« reel, blocks, and every requisite for tbeir 

escape, all of which were, of course, con- 
cealed between the two convenient floors. 

They had also given eveiy one of their im- 

plements a secret name, such as Fatrnns for 

the saw, Polyphemns for the floor, Jacob 

for the ladder, Dove for the rope, Anubis for 

the reel, Tubal Cain tor the lunges, and the 

rale was that the man nearest the door, 

hearing the tomkey's foot on the staira, in- 

stantly called ont the cipher for the special 

object to be concealed, as the tornkeys 

sometimes by daytime entered the room 

unexpectedly. There not being wood 

enough, the ladder was only a pole twenty 

feet long, in which were twenty bars, thrust 

throngh six inches on each side, every 

round being pegged in and bound with 

thread to prevent its slipping. At last the 

ladder and rope were both ready and 

hidden snag in the cave of Polyphemns. 
It was evident to Xia Tude that the 

rope ladder wonld bo vibrate, as they de- 

scended the vast perpendicular wall, as to 

tnm the man using it giddy with fear. 

They therefore wove a second rope, three 

boudred feet long, or twice the height of 

the tower. This rope was to pass through 

a fixed pnlley, and by this second rope the 
man above and below would be able to 

regulate and aid his comrade's descent, 

and render it steadier and less perilous. ■

They also made shorter cords to lash the 

block to a cannon, or some safe projection. 

Altogether, they had four hundred feet of 

cord. They then made, week after week, 

two hundred steps for the rope ladder, 

and, to prevent the cords rattling against 

the towers, they bound them with strips 

from the lining of their bedgowns and 

under- waistcoats. These preparations cost 

them eighteen months' work, nearly night 

and day. ■

All these things were needed to ascend 

the chimney and the platform of the tower, 

thence to descend one hundred and eighty 

feet to the moat, and climb up from there 

to the parapet into the governor's garden, 

then again to descend into the great outer 

moat, and to climb over the gate of St. 

Antoine. With all these precautions one 

thing was indispensable, and that was 

something no care could secure — a suit- 

able night; for if rain, storm, and darkness 

lured them ont, and then it grew fine, the 

sentinel would be sore to see them, and 

they wonld either be shot, or dragged back 

to solitary dungeons, there to pitio till the 
detested woman died. Bat even for this 

difficulty La Tade in some degree provided. 
He calcnlatcd that the overflow of the 

Seine had corroded tho mortar of the outer 

wall, and that it could be perforated with 

a rude gimlet he conld manufacture from 

the screw of his bedstead, and so he might, 

with iron bars, force a passage into the 

outer street. Making, therefore, wrappers 

for these iron bars, and in spite of the water 

being four feet deep in both moats, they 

resolved to start on the evening of Fcl>- 

mary the 25th, 1756. La Tnde, knowing 

they wonld get soaked in the nioat.'i, took 

with him the singular cncambranca of a 

portmanteau filled with two complete suits 

of clothes. M^ext day, immediately after 

dinner, they fitted up the rope ladder, and 

hid it under their beds that it might not 

be seen by the tnrnkey who brought in 

supper. They then fitted up the cross- 

staff ladder, and made np their other im- 

plements into bundles ; and as the officer 

had searched them both that morning they 

felt safe. They also removed tho iron 

bars from the chimney, and pnt them 

into wrappers. They took with them a 

bottle of spirits in case they should have to 
work in the water. The moment bad ar- 

rived ; directly tho turnkey, who had 

brought supper, closed the door. La Tude, 

though he had rheumatism in one arm, 

began to climb the chimney, but with no 

sack over his head, and no wrappers for ■
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the elbowB and loins, each &b sweeps then 

nsed. Blinded with soot, flayed at the 

elbows and knees, hlack and streaming 

with blood, he emei^ed at last. Says U. 

La Tnde, to use his own words : ■

" Finally I got to the top of the chimney, 

where I placed myself astride, and from 

thence nnwonnd a ball of packthread that 
I had in my pocket, and to the end of 

which my companion had agreed to fasten 

the strongest rope that held my portman- 
t£an ; by this means I drew it np, and 

lowered it on the platform. I retamed 

the rope, to which my companion tied the 

wooden ladder. I drew np, in the same 

manner, the two iron bare, and the rest of 

the parcels for which we bad occasion. 

When I had these, I again let down my 

packthread to raise the rope ladder, draw- 
ing up to myself the enperflnons length, 

that by the end my companion might 

mount the chimney with more facQity than 

I had done ; and at his signal I fastened it. 
He ascended with ease ; we finished draw- 

ing np the remainder, and snepended the 

whole in snch a manner across the chimney, 
that we descended both at once on the 

platform, serrii^foraconnterpoise to each ■

"Two horses wonid not have been able to 

remove all onr luggage. We began with 

rolling np onr rope bdder, which made 

a coil five feet high, and a foot thick, 
and we wheeled this kind of millstone to 

the tower of the Treasury, which we 

thonght most favonrable for our descent. 

We fiistened this ladder securely to a piece 

of cannon, and then let it gently down into 
the trench. In the same manner we &8- 

tened our block, passing through it the 

rope three hnndred and sixty feet long; 
and when we had moved aside all onr other 

parcels, I tied my thigh securely to the 

rope of the block, got on the ladder, and, 

in proportion as I descended its steps, my 

comrade let out the rope of the block; but, 

notwithstanding this precaution, every 

time I moved, my body resemhled a kite 

dancing in the air, so that, bad this hap- 

pened by daylight, of a thousand persons 

who might have seen me reeling, not one 

bnt would have given me over for lost; yet I 
arrived safe and sound in the trench. Im- 

mediately my companion lowered to me 

my portmantean, the iron bars, the wooden 

ladder, and all our equipage, which I 

placed in the dry, on a little rising above 
the snrface of the water, at the foot of the 

tower. My companion next &stcned the 

rope of the block, at the other end, above 

hia knee, and, when be had given me a ■

signal of his being on the ladder, I ^ler- 
formed the same mancnnvre below whjcji 

he had done for me above, to enslun me 

in the air, and prevent a f^. I took the 

fnrther precantion lo place the last step 

under my thighs, by sitting on it, to spare 

him the disagreeable vibration whicb I 

had experienced. He got down to me, 

tbongb, dnring the whole time, the seDtmel 

conid not be above thirty feet from m, 

walking on the corridor, as it did not nis; 

which prevented onr mounting thitber, lo 

get into the garden, according to our fint 

plan. We were therefore obliged to mab 

nse of onr iron bars. I took the gimlet, 

and carried one of the bars on my ahonlder, | 

and my companion the other. Neither did I 

I fbrget to pocket the bottle of osqne- | 

bangh ; and we proceeded directJy to the 

wall that parts the trench of the Bastille 

from that of the gate of St. Antoine, be- 

tween the garden and the govemor's honw. ' 
There was in this place a small trencb.'sii , 

feet wide, and about the same depth, which ^ 

wetted ns np to tbe armpita. | ■

" At the moment that I began with my 

gimlet to bore a hole between two stones, 

to insert onr levers, the major's ronnd | 

passed us with the great lantern, on a I. 

long pole, but ten or twelve feet at most i| 
over our heads. To conceal onrBelves, we 

stood np to the chin in water, and when they 

were gone, I soon made two or three Bm»li i 

holes with my gimlet, and in a abort time 

we got a large stone out. From that in- | 

stant I pledged myself to D'AIogro for oat 

success ; drank a draught on the occaaca, , 
and made him take another ; we Uien at- 

tacked a second and a third stone. The \ 

second watch passed us, and we »gwn . 

slipped into the water up to our chin. We | 

were obliged to perform this ceremony 

regularly every half-honr that we were ito- ' 

turbed by that cursed watch. Befiwemid- ■■ 

ni^t we had displaced two whedbarroire 

of stones-" _ ! ■

Once when La Tnde stood 1^ the mbbish, J 

the sentinel stopped and spat twice m his ,' 
head. La Tndo foncied he had been seav 

bnt the sentinel passed on in his p^L |. 

D'Alegre then proposed a nip of sprits, ]j 
and freshened by that, they worked for ' 

several hours at the breach till it grew |; 

large enongh. The wall was four aid e , 
half feet thick. La Tnde instantly made i 

D'Alegre get through while he fetched llie ■ 

portmanteau. They left their lBdde«,4f. I 

gladly beliind, stepped down into the dij , 
moat, and were free. , ■

Tet even here dangers still awaited than- . 

Sixty steps from the moat, on the road to || ■
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Beroey, the two men, carrying the port- 

mantean between them, fell, in the dark- 

ness, into an aqoednct six feet deep and 

five feet wide. D'AIegre, frigbtened in 

ida first alarm, dropped the portmanteatt, 

and clang to La Tade, who, jerldng him 

off, clang to the other side, and dragged 

oat bis friend by tbe hair of his head. 

Aftenrards, they scrambled out the port 

mantean, whichlncldlyfloated. TheboirorB 

of that dreadfal night had raided. The 

two friends embnoed each other, and fell 
on tbeir knees to thank God for their 

deliTerance fi-om so Toanj perils. AU had 

gone well. The clothes had escaped the 

wet, and, cold and sbiTering, the two men 

helped each other to dress. As they emerged 

&om the moat it stnick fbnr o'clock. They 

took the first hackney-coach they met, and 

La Tnde not finding bis friend M. Sil- 

bonette, chancellor of the Dnke of Orleans, 

at Versailles, ttiey both fied for refuge to 

the abbey of St. Qennain dea Pre*. After 

hiding a month, he and D'AIegre, disgnised 

as peasants, made separately for the fron- 

tier. D'AIegre was arrested at Bmssels, 

La Tnde, in Jane, at Amaterdam.* ■

Reconsigned to tbe Bastille, La Tnde was 

thrown into a dnngeon, idi^ned hand and 

foot, and hiwl only at3«w for a bed. Still 

ingenious, hopeful, and persevering, the 

poor prisoner made a flageolet ont of a 

reed, and tamed the rats which freqaent»d 
his cell. He also wrote on cakes of dried 

bread, with his blood, sohemes of reform 

that might be nsefiil to the government, 

and excite their pity. Fvn Gh-iffet, the 

<xinfeasor of the Bastille, at last touched by 

hiB sofferings, procnred bim paper and ink 

to write petitions. In 1758, he devised a 

plan for adding to the army twenty-five 

Ihoosand men. In the same year he pro- 

posed to prevent bankropttdee by estabUsh- 

mg public granaries. This plan was some- 
how to add twelve millions to the French 

revenne. In 1762, he wrote to Madame de 

Pompadonr, who was still inflexible: "I 

have snfferad fourteen years; let all bo 
bnried for ever in the blood of Jesus. 

Uadamc, be a woman, feel some pity for 

my tears, and those of a poor desolate 

mother seventy years old." But the wo- 

man had no mercy, she tamed away her 

cmel face, and passed on to the ball- 
room, that echoed with music — music that 

drowned iho recollection of sucdi men's ■

•PaorO'AMKnwHdeitiiMdIoftMdend. In I777> 
U Tnde wu Ukm to ths ravlboiiw at CharaDlon. uid 
•bimn hi* fruod, *ho wu incunblj inniu. Id lude 
Kinicidad him at thai mntdsiful Mcapa, but hu only ■

groans. Restless at invention. La Tude 

now contrived to write on scraps of paper, 
wbiob blew from his barred window to the 

house of some ladies in the Bne do St. 

Antoine, who, one April momiog, in 1 764, 

showed at their window a piece of paper, 

on whidt was written, in large characters: 

Testeedat, the 17th, Died MADiHE the ■

MiEQUISB DE POMPADOUE. . ■

La Tnde at once wrote to the minister 

aaking for his liberty. On his refusing to 

name bis informant, be was again thrown 

into a dnngeon, and in August was removed 

in chains to Vinocnnes. One foggy day 

in November, 1765, La Tnde, while walking 

in the fosse, pushed through his guards, 

disarmed a sentinel, and escaped. Trusting 

to the luercy of the minister Choisenl, with 

untiring hopefalneee, La Tnde was seised 

and reconsigned to his Vinceunes dungeon. 

On the accession of Louis the Sixteenth, 

Ualesherbes became interested in La Tnde, 
but was told that he was mad. La Tnde 

was t^en sent to Charenton tor two years, 

finally released, and banished from Paris. 

Foolish enough to return, be was tbrown 

into the Gh&telet, and in 1777 sent to a 

dungeon in Bic^tre. At tbe prison deliver- 

ances at the birth of the Dauphin, the Car- 

dinal Rohan (afterwards entangled with 

the fatal diamond necklace), found La 

Tude ten feet under ground, his beard a 

foot and a half long, bis clothes rags, his 

food bread and water; but, assured he was 

mad, the cardinal passed on to his court iu- 

trigaee. A memorial of La Tude'a snfier- 

ings, written by him at the request of a 

{x«6ideat of the Toumeile, was lost by a 
careless or drunken commisBionuaJre. Pro> 

vidence, however, threw it into the hands 

of a Madame le Oros, who found it lying 
in tte mnd in the Rue des Fosses, St. 

Germain rAuxerrois. She was a warm- 

hearted and energetic woman, and set her- 

self heart and soul to the task of releasing 

this victim of despotism. Sho won the 
wifo of the Swiss of the Cardinal Rohan, 

then his secretary, at last the gay cardinal, 

theu M. la Tour Dnpin, next Madame 

Neckiu'. The Revolution was letting light 

into many dnngeons. La Tnde was at 

last Uberated, March the ISth, 1784, but 

banished, wiUi a small pension, to Mon- 

tagnac. Of this exile In^ve Madame le 
Gros also obtained the revocation, and the 

same year tbe French Academy bestowed 

on her the Moutyon priae of virtue. After 

the capture of the Bastille, La Tnde became 

the lion of the hour, and a text for patriotic 

speeches. His papers, ladders, and tools ■
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■were exhibited, with his portrait, in a court 

of the Louvre. In 1792 ne received a gift 

from the Afaembly of three thousand 

frntica, and in 1793 olitained a judgment 

sgitinst the heirs of Madame do Pompadour 

o£ sixty thousand livres, but of thie sum he 
never toachcd more than ten thonsand 

livrcs. He wrote his Memoirs, and in 1799 

a plan of financial reform, and a scheme 

of savinfif the Republic in three months. 

The idol of a day then sank into entire 

oblivion, and died in 1805, aged eighty. 

After all the dungeon does not seem ad- 

verse to longevity. ■

The most affecting paragraph of this poor 

man's antobiography is the following, and 

it reads like a cry from tbe wretoh Sterne 

saw coonting the notches on the stick : ■

" I have groaned thirty-fivo years of my 

life in priBon. Yet, while I implore the 

compassion of mankind, I can hardly per* 

enade myself that 1 am of the same species, 

it is BO long since I have lived among them. 

. . . Yes, I have latiguished twelve thousand 

and sixty-three daysin different prisons. In 

those days, which appeared so long, I lay 

stretched on straw without covering, tor- 

mented by odious reptiles, rednced to a 

mere pittance of bread and water. I have 

groaned three thonsand and sixty-seven 

days in the damp gloom and infection of 

dnngeons, and twelve hundred and eighteei 

of those days, or rather endless nights of 

horror, my hands and feet have been bruised 

and torn by fetters. Such a length of 

torments would be thought a punishment 

too excessive for the most guilty criminal. 

Yet I was but a yonth, who had appeared 

for a moment in society, and was allowed 

by all to have been the most gentle, jtatient, 

and resigned of men." ■

After narratives of suffering like these, 

can there be people who still ask, with in- 

quiring wonder, " What were thecansea of 
the French Revolution f " ■

THE ItOSE AND THE KEY. ■

LXXXIV. LIGHT. ■

"How d'ye do. Doctor MalkinP" said 

Mr. Damian, with a short nod. " I called at 

Roydon Hall to-day, only an hour after you 
had left it. How d'ye do, Antomarcbi ?" 

Antomarchi had walked up to him, and 

extended his hand, which Damian took, 

and shook oivilly, bnt vtith no great enei^. 

" I have come here to-day," he continued, 

"about Miss Vernon's case; I'm not quite 

satisfied abont it. I ought to have stayed 

perhaps to see her. We could then have ■

consnlt«d. Bnt it seemed on ■

very clear case. Had I known that her 

family were divided on the point, I shoiitd 

have thonght twice." ■

" I can't say that," said Antomarchi, : 

promptly. " There is no division of ihe ' 

family, air; but one dissentient, an old lady, 

Miss Medwyn, who said her eay here, and 

nothing in it. Mr. Dawe is no relstioD. 

Mr. Marston is none ; although I'm U>ld be 

would have no objection to become one." ■

" I had a letter from Mr. Dawe this 

morning," said Mr. Damian. ■

" He's fk very strong partisan," observed 

Antomarchi, with a satirical smile. ■

" Yes," acquiesced Damian, and tttmed 

to Malkin. " You recollect, sir, the sub- 

stance of yonr statement P" said Damiia. \ 

" May I pnt two or three questions to yon i 

upon it ?" I ■

Damian sat down, and he and Malkin ; 

had a short talk ; and Damian thanked him .| 

in a gentle abstraction, like a raao who | 

is meditating on the materials of a hjpo jl 

thesis. 'l ■
A few minntes later, Doctor Halkia hid I 

taken his leave, and was on his way to tbe '; 

railway. '' ■

Damian was still sitting in his cloak, V« ,| 

wbite head leaning on bis hand, tbinkiiig. j 

On a sudden loo^g up, be said gentlj: i ■

"We may as well see the yonng ladj [ 

now." I ■

" Don't you think, sir, it may be a little j! 

late V" suggested Antomarchi. || ■

Damian looked atliis watch, j: ■

" I think not ; only a quarter past eight," '| 

said he, " Let the yonng lady decide. I 

will send the message. We can see het 
in the office." i ■

Thither they went. 1 ■

" I am veiy glad on my own account yon ' 
have come, sir. I was glad to have even Mr. \ 

Dawe, the other day ; when n question u ■ 

raised, it is not pleasant to be quite nlooe." (. ■

" I'm sure of it," said Damian. ;■ ■

He touched the ofBce-bell, and told the ■ 

servant to send Mr. Darkdale to him. ■

He charged that officer with bismetsa^ 

toMissVemon; andwhen he bad gone,he 

sent for the "register" and the "ledger" 
of tbe establishment. ■

" Yon will see in the ledger a refermw 

to a letter of I^dy Vernon's, it is intended 

only for your eye and mine." ■

"In the ledger? You mean the registor, 

I snppose," said Damian. ■

"No — the ledger," said Antomarchi, ■

" Then it refers to terms," said Damian- 

"Certainly; this is it." ■
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He had taken from the ofiBce desk a 

letter, which looked more like a law paper, 

folded attorney fashion, and he placed it 

on the ledger which had heen laid before 
Domian. ■

At this moment the door opened, and 

Miss Vomon, followed by Mercy Creswell, 
came in. 

The young lady was looking pale and ill. 

Damian Btood np, and received her with 

K bow, conrteoafiiy, and, taking her by the 
hand, he led her to a chair. ■

" Don't be frightened. Miss Vernon," he ■

Bwd. ■ " I merely want to talk a little ■

with yon, and to ask yon how yow are; I ■

aaanre yon there is nothing to make yon ■

the least nncomfortable in anything that ■

has pasaed between Doctor Antomarchi ■

and me. Therefore, yon mnst not be ner- ■

TOna; and if yon would prefer to-morrow, ■

any time, we can put off onr little conver- ■

eation. Or we can repeat it as often as yon ■

please ; eo that should you feel neirouB or ■

f put ont at one time, you will not be so at ■

l' another; and I will make every allowance ■

|, for a little flurry and embarrassment." ■

[i " I should much rather yon asked me ■

^ any questions you please, now ; hnt not ■

]; " And why not here P" he asked, with a ■

"I can't answer collectedly while Doctor 

Antomarchi fixes his eyes on me ; I am 
nervous while 1 am in the same room." ■

Antomarchi smiled faintly and ahrn^ed, 

looking at Damian. ■

" Peihaps, Antomarchi, you would kindly 
leave us for a little " ■

"Certainly" he exclaimed with sudden 

nlacrity, and another little shmg ; and so 

i' to left the room. ■

Then Damian, not looking at her other- 

wise than a well-bred old gentleman might, 

began to tell her of his journey, and fifty 

other things, and so drew her into talk ; 

and now- and then, adroitly, he insinuated 

a question ; and after fifteen minutes or so, 

at the end of their interview, he said : ■

" Ton will he glad to bear I have no 

objection to your seeing Miss Medwyn, or 

any other firiend who may call; yon may 

write to any one you please, and your 

letters shall reachyon without being opened. 

Tonr stay here will he a short one." ■

Old Mr. Damian, wrinkled, haggard, 

grey, as he spoke these words, looked, she 

tboDght, like an angel of light. She conld 

have dropped on ber knees, and kissed his 

|«et. He talked a little more, encoumg- 

iogly and kindly. Uand could say nothing ; 

she was crying. ■

By his direction Mercy Creswell re- 

turned; and to her he pnt many ques- 

tions; all which she answered with the 

directness of fear. So she, in turn, was dis- 
missed. ■

A few minntes more and he was sitting 

there alone, in deep thought. Presently 

he tonched the hell, and sent for Anto- 
marchi. ■

"Where is the letter you spoke of? 
Oh, here," said Damian. ■

He pnt on his glasses, untied the red 

tape, and opened the paper. ■

" This is an agreement," he observed. ■

He drew hack his head a little ft^jm it, 

as if he bad seen a centipede or a wasp on 

the page. He knit his brows and held it 

closer to the candle, and bis countenance 

darkened as be read on ; and when he had 

come to the end, with the same severe 

aspect, he read it over again more rapidly, 
and threw it down on the table. Then he 

looked to the index of the hnge ledger, 

and opened at the folio indicated as that 

containing the account of Lady Vernon of 

Roydon, for her daughter. Miss Maud 
Gnendoline Vernon, for residence, ex- 

penses, advice, &c. A«. He let the ledger 

shut with a heavy slap, and took a turn or 

two in silence up and down the room. At 

last he stopped at the other side of tho 

table, looking stem and pale, and said : ■

" The evidence in Miss Vernon's case 

looks very well on paper ; bnt it woa't 

stand the test. I saw Lady Vemon to-day. 

She could not evade my qnestiona. Those 
threats of suicide melt into mere follies of 

temper. I have examined Creswell respect- 

ing the alleged threat and attempt here. 

That was temper also. The girl had no 

more real idea of killing herself than Cres- 
well had. If I had not believed her mother's 

testimony on the point of suicide, I should 

have insisted on evidence of more developed 

symptoms than are set oat in the state- 

ment. Yon observe there is no pretence of 

any delusion?" ■

Antomarchi assented and said: ■

" That is not necessary to constitute in- 

sanity." ■

" No, quite right ," said Damian. " We 

have had here too many cases of melan- 

cholia, of mania, in its slighter degrees — 

itnd of auicidal mania fully developed — 

to require the presence of delusion as a 

test. Bnt there is no impulse to suicide 
here. The evidence of Elibu Lizard with- 

out this is not enough. It is explained 

away by the statement, very clear and 

sensible, of Miss Medwyn, which reached 

me last night in a letter from Mr. Dawe, ■
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(ud I am infonned that Elihn Lizard is iu 

custody, the j ndge before whom he appeared 

ill a will case having directed a proeecn- 

tioD for peijnry sgaiDst him. Laetly, I have 

had a long cosverEation with the yomig 

ladj. It has satiefied me. She shall leave 
this forthwith." ■

Antomarchi smiled, but his face darkened. ■

" I am very glad, sir, yon take bo de- 

cided a view. I told Mr. Steele, and all Miss 

Vernon's friends, that I ahonld be for my 

part only too glad to be relieved of the 

sponsibility. It is an of^'y case." ■

" It was not an ngly case," said old 

Damian, sternly, "nntil that letter was 
written and received. Has it been acted ■

" There has been the ontfit, and the 

Aimitore and decoration." ■

" How mnch money has been paid ?" ■

" Two thonsand five hundred pounds." ■

" Five thousand a year for the main- 

tenance of one girl !" ■

" With aervante and carri^isfor her ex- 

elusive nse," said Antomarchi. ■

" All which would not have cost us 

seven hundred a year," added Damian. " I 
wish I had known of the existence of that 

letter to>day," and Damian struck the 

knuckles of his open hand upon it sharply, 

** and I should have held different language 

to my Lady Vernon." ■

He tamed and resumed his impatient 

walk up and down the room. ■

" If I had ihonght it the least exces- 

sive, I should have been the last man to 

agree to it, sir," said Antomarchi, coldly. ■

" It can't bear the light," said Damian. 

" It is a very black case." ■

" Ton'll please not to apply such terms 

to anything I have sanctioned," said Anto- 

marchi. " I suppose we are to do some- 

thing more than simply pay expenses here ? 

I tather think we have a right to profits ; 

and, considering all our labour and respon- 

sibilities, targe profits too. I might have 

hid that letter from yon if I had been what 

you, I think, dare not insinuate." ■

He might have added that he had seri- 

ously thonght of doing so, but rejected it 

as too haztudous a game. ■

" I have passed through life with 

honour," cobtinned Damian. "To think 

that my house and name should be abased 

to such a purpose !" ■

Antomarchi's pale face glared angrily 
after the old man as he walked toward the 

upper Old of the room. ■

" It M the right course," mused Damian, 

gloomily, to himself. " I have been long 

enough here. I think Ishall relinquish it." ■

Antomarchi heard these worjlt with a 

presentiment that the retirem«at which he 

had long looked forward to was imminent ■

After an interval, Damian arrested his 

walk opposite to Antomarchi, and looking 

him sternly in the face, he said : ■

" I shall break up this establishment." ■

" Break it up ? Transfer it, I fancy, jou 

mean," remarked Antomarchi. ■

" Transfer it ; to whom F" said Damias. ■

"To me, of conrae," answered Anto- 

marchi, doggedly. ■

" Certainly not," answered the old man; 

" we part, you and I, forthwith," ■

" You'll think twice, before yon trj 

that," said Antomarchi, his black beaid 

and brows looking blacker as his face 

whitened and his eyes gleamed with fair. 

" See, old man ; I have given many of the 

beet years of my life to maintaining your 

enormous revenues, and, by my priceless 

exertions, supporting yonr undeserved re- 

putation. I have no notion of being sold 

by your caprice. I'm a partner, and if 

yon presume intentionally to hurt the 
business of this concem to the value of 

a guinea, I'll make you repent it." ■

" My powers, under oar deed, are clear ; 

I mean to act upon them," said Damian, 
with cold decision. ■

" You mean to say that letter is a cove- 

nant to bribe ns ; that I have sold myself 

to a conspiracy, of which Lady V^aon is 

the maittgpring, and her daughter the 

victim, and th^ your snperior oonsoience 

or delicacy interposes to save her?" de- 
manded Antomarchi. ■

Damian made him no answer. ■

" If you seriously meditate what ytm 

say, yon have lost your head, and as your 

partner I shall look after my propert;^) ^"^ 

see that yoa are reetruned from inflicting 

the injuTf you meditate. I have more 

lines of defence and attack tlian you are, 

perha3>s, prepared for." Antomarchi smiled 

with a baleful eye on the resolute old man, 
as he said this. " Ton have taken the 

letter," he added; " yoa will be good enough 

to replace it in the office desk," ■

" One moment," said Damian, who had 

been writing a few lines on two sheets of 

note-paper, and now rose and touched the 
bell. He desired the servant to send Ur. 

Darkdale, who forthwith was there. ■

" Take this copy, Mr. Dorkdale, and 

compare, as I rmd the original alood. 

Doctor Antomarchi, this ia addressed te 

yoa." Andhe read aloud a formal notice of 

the dissolution of partnership, which he 
then handed to Antomarchi. ■

" And take notice, Mr. Darkdale," said ■
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Astoinarchi, "original and copy are no 

better than naete paper." ■

" To-night, or to-morrow, irhich yon 

please, jou shall have a cheque for tbe 

liquidated sum to which, en retirement, yon 

are entitled b^the deed," said old Damian. ■

" Yon expect to get ont of all t'aia, sir," 

said Anton^rchi, with a sarcastic laugh, as 

D&miaa withdrew with the grim formality 

of a bow, "on particniarly easy terms." ■

Antomarchi was not a devil to be easily 

cast oDt. TTJH cool and vigorons head was 

already scheming mischief ■

In the mean time, having learned that 

Miss Medwyn was in the waiting-room, Da- 

mian proceeded thither, and having heard 

her request, insbmtly granted it; shook 

Ur Marstou by the hand, and added : ■

" I have carefnlly considered Miss Ver- 

non's case, and I ani perfectly clear that 

she is, and always has been, of perfectly 
soond mind." ■

After immense jnbilation and many tears 

trom Miss Medwyn, came the happy 

thought. ■

" And she may leave this, with me, to- 

night ?" ■

" I see DO objection ; bat yon most give 

me a letter to say that yoa receive her only 

till her proper goardians shall have made 
their wishes ki^wn." ■

CEAPTBB LXSSV. THE ANTE-CHAUBER. ■

I NEED not trouble yon with details. 

That night Mand Vernon was free, and 

slept under the roof of the pleasant Her- 

mitage. ■

Charles Marston passed the night at the 

Star and Garter, at Wybonme, whence he 

popped in npon the party at breakfast. ■

Never was so happy a breakfast ; never 

was knonn, before or since, so delightful 

a ramble as followed, among tbe self-same 

grassy slopes and lordly trees, near the 

ivy-boond walb and arches of the mined 

manor-honse of Wybonme, among which 

Charles Marston had on a tnmnltnonsly 

happy aJlemoon, in the early summer, 

avowed his love for the beantifnl stranger, 

who was resolved to remain a mystery. ■

Let us leave them to their happy recol- 

lections and foolish talk, and follow a less 
romantic rambler to his destination. ■

Mr. Dawe had driven through the town 

of Soydon the day before. His carriage 

pulled up at the door of Doctor Malkin. 

But tbe physician was making a visit to 

Lady Vernon, preliminary to his departure 
for Qlare woods. ■

So Mr. I>awe, changing his plans, de- 

dded on taking Mr. Tintem first. ■

He had some difficulty in finding him. 

He was taking a furious walk in his wide 

plantations, switching the heads off nettles, 

kicking the withered cones of the pines 

when they came in his way, and talking 

fiercely to himself. He found him, at last, 

in the depths of his solitudes of pine and ■

Mr, Tintem knew nothing about tho 

"young people," and desired to know 

nothing. He hoped he might never sec 

his daughter's &ce again. He hoped they 

migbt coma to the workhoose, and he had 

many other pleasant things to say in the ■

Mr. Dawe talked as if he took an interest 

in the young man, and confessed that he 

intended doing something handsome for 
him, if Mr. Tintem would contribute in a 

&ir proportion ; and now came Mr. Tin- 

tern's bleak and furious confession of ruin, 
as he stood white under the black shadow 

of his pine-trees, shaking his walking-cane 
in his clenched fist in the &ce of an 

imaginary persecntor, and making the 

brown colonnades of his sober trees ring 

with threats, and boasts, and blasphemies ; 

and then the thin old coxcomb, overcome 

by self-commiseration, on a sndden broke 

down, and began to cry hysterically. ■

"I say it's awful; you onght to con- 

sider i it was you who brought that d — d 

fellow down here; and he has been more 

than half the ruin of me; and now that 

the thing is past cure, I think you are 
bound to use your intlnence with Lady 

Vernon to exercise her power of appoint- 

ment under the will in my &vour. It 

would enable me to do what you wish — 

for I could raise money on it, and she 

might as well do that, as give it to stran- 

gers, or let it go to charitable institu- 

tions) that no one cares about. I wish 

you would — won't you ? Do, like a good 

fellow ; promise me ; and, npon my soul, if 

I get it, I'll make whatever settlements you 

ask me, in reason. Ton may believe me ; by 
Heaven I will." ■

Perhaps Mr. Dawe was thinking in the 

same direction, for he grunted rather in 

the tone of assent. A^d having heard 

enough of Mr. Tintem's declamation, and 

observing that the sun was near the horizon, 

he took his leave, simply promising to see 

what could be done, and so made his es- 

cape. The conversation had never once 

touched upon the sitnation of Miss Ver- 
non. Mr. Tintem was absorbed, for tho 

present, by his last and greatest misfor- ■

It was too late, by the time Mr. Dawe ■
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reached the town of Roydon, to think of 

Roing up to the Hall, to tiy whether Lady 

Vernon would see him. He therefore put 

up for the night at the TemoD Arms, lutd 

next day -walked up to Roydon Hall. ■

Mr. Dawe, with his nsnal forethoneht, had 

come provided with & note, at which, he 

thought, her doors would most likely open 
to him; and while the seiranttKrak it to hie 

ntistresa he stood upon the steps, looking 

down the avenue, between the double files 

of lordly trees, whose foliage was already 

f binned and yellowed in the sans and winds 
of antnmn. ■

That qneer little black-wig^d man had, 

perhaps, bis feeling for the pictnresqne, 

handsomer people have. He had p 

more than yon wonid have thonght for the 

exquisite little landscapes that hung npon 

bis walls at East Hauling. I sbonid not 

wonder if he had his secret poetry, and 

deeper still, his secret romance. It is hard 

to say what may he in a mtm so reserved 

as be, and so senaitivo that he takes vows 

of silence, and wears the habit of a cynic. ■

The footman now came to say that Lady 

Vcmon will see him, and he follows, not 

to his left, as he enters, where, at the front 

of the house, lie the long suite of drawing- 

rooms, but to the right, beyond the shield- 

room, where, at the rear, a diflerent suite 

of rooms is placed. ■

Into one of these he is shown ; a sqnare 

room with a single window, through which 

you seo tbo funereal yew worked into 

cloisterod walls and arches, and a sombre 

ti-ee standing near, which keeps the room 

in perpetual shadow. The heavy curtains 

hide part of tlie window, and increase the 

gloom. Some bygone Vernon seems to 

have got up this apartment under a caprice 

of melancholy. ■

Tbero are three pictures, with something 

depressing in each. The first, a landscape ; 

a cold, frowning forest glade, that looks as 

if sun had never shone there, nor bird sung 

in its leaves. Sncb a forest as Oant^ may 
have seen, with a black marble tomb willi 

sombre weeds drooping over it, near the 

front, and a sohtaiy figure like a shadow 

gliding away among the trees into the 

darker distance. Opposite the window is 

a fine picture of Cleopatra fainting, with 

the asp to her bosom. And at the right, 

scarcely the depth of a step, between the 

floor and the lower end of the &ame, bangs ■

a Targe repnisive painting of the death of 

Sapphira. It is powerfiil, but odious. She 

lies distorted on the oak flooring, a bit of 

carpet, with Dutch anachronism, torn in her 

convulsion from the nails in the boards, it 

in her dead band, her jaw fallen, her eyes 

all white ; almost the - only light in the 

picture is that one beam which strikeB on 
the bald head of Peter, who looks ferodons 

as a brigand. The "young men," who 

are stooping to carry hei- out, smile tike 

ghouls, and behind, row after row, till they 

disappear in the deepening shadow, the 

spectators, like gbosto awaiting judgment, 

stand with dim long faces, white and horror- 
stricken. ■

He has time enough to examine tbese 

saturnine old pictures, and has mor« than 

once peeped at his watch. ■

At length the thin figure of Latimer, 

in her accustomed black silk, appears in 

the doorway close beside the evil-minded 

"young men," and the corpse in the 

shadow; and she looks like a lean matron 

introduced to show them the way to the 
dead-house. ■

" Please, Ifr. Dawe, sir, her ladyship has 

a bad headache ; nothing more, she desires 

me to say; but she is not equal to much 

exertion, and if you would please to excuse 

her dresBing-gown and slippers, and to 

make any basiuees you ma^ have as short 
as you can, she would feel it a kindness." ■

" Certainly, Latimer ; uot five minutes 

if I can help it," said be. ■

"This way please, sir." ■

And she led the way into a darksome, 

bat long and stately room. ■

The shatters of the window next the 

door are partly open, but the blind down. 

Those of the remaining two are closed, and 
the curtains also. The whole, room there- 

foro is lighted by less that half a window; 

and so imperfectly at the upper end, that 

on first coming in you could not discern 

objects there. ■
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Boosn. ■

CBAPTER I. IN IBB BUNGALOW. ■

Tim out of mind has Springside been 
the dioBen resort of retired Indifui officers, 

I and of those cnihaDs who, in the happ^ 

I days when the p(^oda>tree was easier to 
slutke, and more productive in its droppings 

than at presenfi were enabled, after a com- 

paratively short nninber of years spent in 

the Eaat, to retnm to Englsjid, and settle 
; down in comfort for the remainder of their 

lives in more than easy oircomBtances. 

Men of both classes, with their fiimilios, 

I were ta be found as settlers at Swettering- 

ham, at Teeroington, at Karrowgate, and 

, at other spa-poseeeaing places of the samo 

I clasa, which London physicians of repute 

had an interest in recommending to their 

patients. Bat neither as regards the nnm- 

'i ber nor the social statns of their visitors, 

' or their reeidcste, conid any of them be 

' compared to Springside. The waters, after 

all bad been said, were not the real attrac- 

tion of the place. They had their merits, 

nodonbt; they were to the fall as nasty 

j as those of any other spa, and, as another 
advantage, the springs were more nnmrax)ns, 

thus afibrdine diJSerent degrees of nastinesB. 

Their medicinal virtues were no greater 
and no less tbsn those of their rivals. Taken 

internally, or externally in baths, which bad 

* the advaata^ of being larger and hand- 

{ somer than those of any other place, they 

' effected a certain nnmber of real cares, and 

' imbued fanndreds of estimable persons with 

I the belief, tfaat by dnnlung or bathing in 

them a vast amonnt of good had been ■

achieved, 

fnl physii 

npon. ■

No, the reel attraction of Sprinj^ 

the society, and the inhabitants knew this, 

and were prond of it. What is Swetter- 

ingham p they wonld say ; all very well in 

its way ; very decent place for the country 

fiuoilies and olodpole aristocracy of Coster- 

shire to visit, and certainly possessing one 

or two springs, which may or may not be 

good, but a mere new-fengled mushroom 

place just sprung into existence, and com- ' 

pelled to add to its attractions with the 

College for boys, and a Pittville, with 
fireworks and ont>door amnsements ! Look 

at Teemington, only fit to live in daring 

the winter, and then almost insupport- 

able irom the crowd of hunting-men who 

swann in every hotel and lodging-house, 
and fill the air with their stable talk i look 

at Narrowgate, crammed with broad- 
shouldered men fi«m Huddersfield, and fat 

women from Hahfax — and then look at us ! j 

We are just the same as we were a hundred 

years ago ; our city has not altered ; it is 

just the same as it was when Beau Paeh 

was its king, and when Sheridan flirted | 
wiUi Mies Linley in Bilsom-street. We ■ 

have races at the proper time, but we are 

not overdone with turfites, and we should i 

like to catch any excursionists or "trippers" , 

from the mauofactnring towns in our I 

precincts. Our residents have been amongst | 

us for generations, our visitors are people , 

of position and family, and those retired 

Indians who have made Springside their 
home &t6 not like the Indian settlers in 

the other places we have mentioned, who 

have made money anyhow, but staff officers 

in the Company's service, proprietors who 
have a star or two against their names in 

the books at LeadenhaU-streut, men who ■
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had the entree of OoTemment Honse, or 

were well known at the Bjcnllti Glnb. ■

So &r as their remarkanbont their Indian 

settlors were cenoerned, the Springtide 

pec^le were decidedly right. All the best 

men of the day, both in the milituy and 

cml service, who had either finally retired 

or were epcoding their forlongh &t home, 

made Springaide their head-qnarters, and 

nrely left it aave for a few weeks in t^ie 

London season, when they eatabliahed them- 

selves in lodging in the rioini^ of tiie 
Oriental or the mdit&ry clnbs. The Sprjng- 

-side Clnb, held in those days in the large 
Toonu ovar the poefe^jfBoe, had amongst its 

members a majority of Qni-hia, taety old 

gentlemen, who were horribly irritated by 

the noise made in stamping the letters 

nndenieatb, or by the rattthig of tiie mail- 
carts onteide. Tbe baoh^ors lived in hotels 

and boarding-honsea, the married men, who 

were in the mioorifj, bad hooses of their 

own, or lived in stately rfd lodgings, which, 

whatever the Springsideites might say, 

I were now in tbe days of their deoadence, 

and had quite a flavonr of powder and 

perake about them, reminding me of their 

former glories. ■

ITnmanied, indeed, bat with a honse of 

bis own, which.forwantofabetter name, he 

^as called the Bungalow, and whioh stands 

m the midst of a sqnare trim garden, in- 

I variably spoken of hj bim as the compound, 

' k our old friend Captain Cleethorpe. The 

stont major of the Cheddar yeomanry lies 

-in CheeEoborongh chnrchyt^d, and Captain 

Cleethorpe has succeeded to his rank, but 

the old similar title seems to suit bim best, 

•and he is, at Springaide at all events, gene- 

vally addressed by it. Five years have 

passed away since tbe occurrence of that 

mhappy quarrel in the billiard-room of the 

George, but they have efieoted little altera- 

tion in the captain's appearance. His faoe 

is impressed with a few more lines, his 

hair is thinner, and what remains cf it is a 

little grizeled ; but his figure is still smart 
and soldier-like, and on horaebftcfc or on 

foot, he is as active as ever. See bim now, 

m this bright evening in early autumn, 

standing in his dining-room, the large 

French windows of whtoh open out upon 

tbe close-shaven lawn, careAilly uncorking 

two or three bottles of prime wine, which 

be-has just brought up from the cellar, in 
Itonour of tbe arrival on a visit of his old 

cemiade. Captain Norman. See him now, 

wfth his bright wes, bis trim moustache, 

hia long brown thorough-bred hands, well 

eat light grej- snit, neat boots, and numis- ■

takable air of ease, and you will acknow- 

ledge that tbere is no better-looking fii^ 

year-old to be found in the country. ■

"Wall, Cooke," he saji, as his tdl, 

strapping, red-haired, aoldieiveerv^t ap- 

pears at the door, "has the captain get 

eveirtbing he wanted np-stairs P ■

" Yes, sir," said the man ; " the captun 
wants to know whether it is full dnsa to- 

night, air, or not?" ■

" Fnll ^lon P" echoes Cleethorpe, laagh- 

iag. "Of iMurse not; tell him there are 

no ladies coming, and that be Bud I will 

be atone at dinner, and that be can put on 

his shooting-jacket and dippers, or what- 
ever be feels moit'Comfor tabic in." ■

" Bight, sir," replies Cooke, and away be 

goes. ■

" Jack wiU be glad of that," thinks Cap- 

tain Gleetborpv to Itimself #ben he is alone 

again ; " evening dress must be as bad as a 
snit of armour to him now. Wbat an 

enormous size he haagrown. But be eeems 

just the Bame umpleJiearted, dear old 
fellow that be has been ever since I have 

known him." ■

Further meditation is put an mtd to W 

the entranoe of Captain Norman. As \aa 

old comrade bad remarked, tbe captain 

bad grown enoraionelv stout. Looking at 

bis double cbin and slow ponderona gait, 

one oonld hardly recognise in him tbe 

handsome light dr^oon who made ao 

favourable an impression when told off on 

escort doty, and wboee good looks and 

splendid horsemanship, when aoting ae 

" galloper" to the general commanding on 

a field-day at Aldershot, won tbe heart, 

band, and fortune of tbe lady who was now 
his wife. ■

Dinner concluded, and ttio good wine 

duly honoured and attended to, tbe gentle- 

men took their oigare into the gvden, 

where the table, with ooffce, ^^ bad 

already been prepared for them. ■

" That's about the pattern to suit yrm. 

Jack," said Cleetborpe, pointing to an 
enormous bamboo seat, Iwlf cbair, half^ 

sofe 1 " pnt your manly form into tbat, and 

make yourself comfbTteble." ■

" Bight you are," said Captain Nomun, 

following his fHeud's adviCe. "I I»*U 
seen one of these maohinea before^ oo bawd 

a P. and 0. boat-, wbsu I went to see so^n 

friends off from Southampton, I think." ■

" Yes," said Cleethorpe i "I hrongbt * 
home with me from India." ■

" Yon must have feasant associaticMi 

with India, I should tliink, CleethoT|)4** 

said Captain Norman, stretohing ■
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luilf . " Yon cftU your hoiiEa the Bim- 

g&loir, I see." ■

"Well, yes," said Cleethorpe; "» mao 
who haa been much out there never en- 

tirdf rida himBelf from its SfisociatioiiB, 

more eepeciallj if his lines ofliie be cast in 

Bucb a i^ace as this. Here we hare a per- 

fect eaatem colony, «at Anglo-Indian dishes, 

talk Anglo-Indian alang, and look ont 

more eagerly for our forbiightly batch of 

the Calcutta Suglisbman than for onr daily 
Times." ■

"Ab," said Captain Norman, wiUi a 

yawn, " r&tber dnll, isn't it ? Dreaiy old 

bads most of l^em, I aboold say." ■

" Well, they wonld not be lively to you," 

said Cleethorpe, lai^bing, " while jost in 

Uie same way yonr connty magnates, with 

their airi, and yonr bncolic friends, with 

their dissertations onmangolds and swedes, 

would be iBsapportable to me. However, 

we are likely to have a pleasant addition to 

onr set ; a charming place in this neigb- 

bonrbood Las just been bought by a man 
whom yon know, X think ; or, at aJl evente, 

of whom yon have beard me ^leak." 
" Wbo is that ?" ■

" Sir Geoffiy Heriot ; the lather of that 

jaaag fellow who was in onr regiment, and 

wbo Dad a row in the billiard-room, yon 
recollect ?" ■

" I recollect ! I sboold think I did." 

"WeU: I bad a letter from Goole, 

our colonel, yoa know, yesterday morning, 

teUing me that Sir Geoffry, nnable to en- 

dnre bis solitaiy life any longer, bad sold 

his place in the conntiy, and knowing that 

there were enre to bo many of his old 

commdes, and people with whose lives and 

tastes be had some affinity, about here, had 

bought a lovely little box within two miles 

of this, where old General Chowder died a 

month ago. Qoole asks me to call upon 

Sir GeoSry, and do the civil to Mm, but, 

b^ond that, he intrusts nte with a com- 

mission; be wants me to get Sir Geofiry a 

housekeeper." ■

" A housekeeper !" echoed Captain Nor- 

man, lazily. " Then the old boy has never 

married again ?" ■

" Not be ; from my recollection of what 

Ooole told me of bis married life, he has 

acted on tlie 'once bit twice shy' prin- 
ciple." ■

" And do Ton know any nioe motherly 

old woman wnom yoa conM recommend to 

took aflier the general's socks, and make 

his jams, and rob bim herself, instead of 

letting the tradespeople rob him P" 

Cleethorpe looked at his friend in admira- ■
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tion. " Certainly marriage has developed 
yon amazingly in every way, Jack !" he 

said. " It must be your domestio experi- 

ence that enables yon to give so accurate a 

description of the housekeeper's duties. I 

certainly do know a lady who is neither 

old nor motherly, but who is decidedly nice, 

and whom I thought of reoommentUng to 

Sir Geoffry Heriot, though I donbt whether 

she could ftilfil all the functions which you 
have ennmerated." ■

"And who is she — ^aprot^gfeofyoora?" ■

" No, indeed, I know comparatively little 
of her." ■

"Uaid, wife, or widow P" ■

" A widow of the name of Pickering ; 

her husband had held a very inferior posi- 

tion in some government offioe I beUeve, 

and when she came here alter his death, 

some three years ago, she had an idea of 

seeking employment as a nnrsery govOT- 

ness, or companion to a lady, or something 

of that kind. But the reaction conseqnmt 

npon the fatiffues of nursing bim in his 

last illness, so I understood, was too ntucb 

ibr her ; she fell ill herself and would have 
died bad it not been for (be devoted man- 

ner in which she was nursed by a yonng 

sister, who accompanied her, and the kind- 

ness which she received tixim our parson 
and bis wife." ■

And bis wife !" echoed Captain Nor- 

1. "Mrs. Pickering, then, is rather 

plain, I take it." ■

"Another observation springing from 
e,^' said Clee- ■your ■

thorpe; "but tbia time yon are wrong. ■

Mrs. Pickering is a remarkably handsome ■

woman." ■

" And the parson and bia wife attended 
to her in her illness f" ■

" Not merely that. During this illness 

they discovered that she was miserably 

poori that her husband had left her no 

pension, no life insurance, absolutely no- 

thing at all ; that both she and her sister 

wore quick and intelligent, and willing to 

do anything, no matter how laborious or 

how poorly paid, to earn their livelihood." ■

" Poor creatures, bow very creditable," 

said Captain Norman, placidly sipping his 

glass of cnrafoa. ■

" Well, our parson — Drags his name is, 

Onesiphorus Drage, queer name isn't it ? — 

is the son of a man wbo is a great gun in 

the City, director of banks, and all sorts 

of things, and, amongst others, of one of 

the telegraph companies. Drage wrote up 

to bia uther, and the old man offered to 

have them put into the telegraph office ■

=«• ■
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in LoDdon, bnt someliow or other Mrs. 

Pickering bad a great objection to that, 

end so it ended in both of them being 
made clerks in tbe branch office down here. 

They got on wonderfully, especially the 

younger one, nho displayed snch sin^olar 

ability that, when an important vacancy 

occurred in the head office in London, they 

offered ber the berth, and as the salary and 

chances were really good, and they fonnd 

a respectable person for her to Uve with, 

Urs. Pickering made no inrther objection, 

and aboDt a year ago the girl went to 
town, and there she remains. ■

" And what became of Mrs. Pickering ?" ■

" Well, jnst before that, Mrs. Drage was 

taken ill and died, and on her death-bed 

she spoke to Mrs. Pickering, who had 

attended her thronehont, and implored her 

to be a mother (o the little ^rl whom she 

was leaving." ■

" Ah, ba I" said Captain Norman, 
"which means also to be a wife to the 

reverend old — what yon call him." ■

"Not at all. The Reverend Onesipboras, 

who ia delicate on bis cbcst, has been away 

for the last twelve months, yachting with 

bis father in the Mediterranean, and left 

bis flock in cbai^e of his cnrate, while Mrs. 

Pickering, relieved of her telegraphic dnties, 

has been living at the rectory, and edu- 

cating and taking care of little Bertha." ■

" And when does the parson come 

back ?" asked Captain Norman. ■

"Mrs. Pickering expected him the night 
before last, and cleared ont into her old 

lodging to give him possession." ■

"And yoa propose to make Mrs. Picker- 

ing old Eeriot'a bonsekeeper F" asked 
Norman. ■

" ExaeUy." ■

"Then yon are doing a decidedly un- 

handsome thing, Cleethorpe, and outraging 
the laws of natore and three volume 

novels." ■

" What do you mean ?" ■

" Why of conrse this parson ought to 

come back full of gratitude and all that 

sort of thing, and ought to marry the tele- 

graph woman, and live happy ever after." ■

"Yee," said Cleethorpe, "perhaps so; 

bnt then you see, Jack, yon don't know 

Mrs. Pickering." ■

" No, and I don't know the parson, for 
the matter of that." ■

"Ton will have tbat felicity presently, 

for I asked him to come np here this evening 

to hear about my proposition. No, Drage 

is not a yonng man, nor scarcely what you 

could call a lady-killer, but he is young ■

enough to set the world talking if snoh a 

woman as Mrs. Pickering were to become 

bis honsdceeper, whereas witb such a tough, 

old bamboo-cana as Sir Geoffiy Heriot, 

the veriest Mrs. Qmndy in Springside, and 

there are some good specimens of the breed 

amongst them I can tell yon, could find ao 

opportunity for scandal." ■

" Hem," sud Captain Nonnan ; " mj 

experience of women is, that when tbey 

give their minds to it, there is nobody and 

nothing that they could not contrive to 

say something disagreeable about. By the 

way, what became of Sir Qeofiiy's eon, 

after the row with that great hnlkiBg^ 

brute, whose name I forget P" ■

" No one ever heard anythingabout him," 

said Cleethorpe. "I have asked Qooie 

more than once, bat conld get no tidings of 
the lad. He told me that he received k 

polite bnt formal acknowledgment of » 
letter, which he thought it his duty to write 

to Sir Geofii-y after the row, and ibat when 

once, on the first occasion of their meeting- 

afterwards, be was beginning to allado to 

the circumstances, the old man Btopped 

him by saying, 'I have no son now, sir; 

you will obli|^ me by never mentioning 
ttis name again.' Goole and Sir Oeatbj 
have met several times since them, and 

are, I believe, rather intimate, as indeed 

tbb letter proves, but the ssbject has never 

been touched npon by either of them." ■

" It was a queer business, that fauking" 

of his, and one which I could never under- 

stand, for, from the little I saw of him, the 

lad seemed to have plenty of plack." ■

" He was a nice boy, ' said Cleethorpe. 

" I think of him very often, always vrhm 

his father is named; this letter brought all 

the, circumstances fresb into my mind, and 

only yesterday morning I was wondering 
what had become of him." ■

" Taken the queen's Ehilling, perhaps," 

said Norman, " or gone ont to Australia." ■

"No," said Cleethoipe, reflectively ; "he 
struck me as more likely to fiill on his 

feet in a better way than that. He was tbe 

sort of lad that people would take a fancf 

to, scarcely knowing why they did so.'* ■

"By Jove!" interrupted Captain Nor- 

man, striking his fist npon the table 'with 

such violence as to make the cups and 

glasses ring, "I have got it at last." ■

" So bad I, very nearly," said Captniu 

Cleethorpe, moving ont of the way of some 

dripping coffee, "and hot too ; bat what is 

it that yon have got, Jock ?" , ■

" An idea," said Captain Norman. ■

"Keep it, book it, and register it at ■
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once aa ' Norman's patent,' or no one will 

e«r believe you came by it honestly," 

said Cleethorpe. ■

"Don't yon bo fbnny, bnt listen," said 

Ilia friend. " Do yon know what it ia to be 

liannted by a facet"' ■

" I did," said Cleethorpe, Half sadly. " I 

have been haunted by a good many in my 
time." ■

"Ay, those were women's," said Nor- 

man ; " but I don't mean that, nor in that 

my. Do you know what it is to see a 

&ee which yon recognise at once aa being 

fiuniliar t« yon, but to which yoa cannot 

pnt a name ; which you have Been Bome- 

where, bat you cannot tell whether in real 

life or in a dream ; which perpetually risea 

before yon, always in the same nasatis- 

&ctory manner ; Uie identity of which it 

is impossible to discover, while the more 

yon try to link it with a peraonality the 

more vague do your thoughts grow, and the 

more dispirited are you as to your chances 
of HDOcess ?" ■

"Y(!%" said Cleethorpe. "You hare a 

fine poetical flow, Jack, bat I know what 

jon mean." ■

" Well, I have suflTered from this sort of 

haunting for months past," said Norman. 

"We were in town in tho spring, the first 

timewebad been therefbrsome years, and, 

amongst other places, we went to the house 

of a Mrs. Entwistle, a kind of connexion 

of my wife's, who is aewell in herway.and 

had never taken any notice of us before. 

Sbe is Ku eccentric old woman, bnt very 

"■eJ! off, th^ say, and goes into very good 

society. At her house I noticed a young 
man, whose face and manner seemed some- 

han &nuliar to me, though I felt that both 
bad idtered since the last time I saw him. 

He was talking to the guests, giving orders 

to the servants, and altogether making him- 
self so much at home that I had the 

enriosi^ to inqoire who he was. I learned 

that he was a Mr. Hardinge, a young man 

n-Itom the old lady for a year or two past 

had adopted as her son, bnt whether he 

was related to her by blood, or whether 

licr adoption of him was only one of her 

niany eccentric! Ues, I could not gather. 

Having gleaned thus much from an old 
fellow who nacd to dine at the next table 

to me at the ' Rag,' and who seemed to 

know everything about everybody in town, 

I went from the staircase, where I had 

<^3iTied oa the pumping process, back into 

tbe rooms, and found my young friend in 

fall swing aa before. This time he caught 

mo looking at bim, started, turned rapidly ■

on his heel, and for the rest of the even- 

ing carefully avoided coming near me. I 
met him several times afterwards in the 

park, at the theatre, in society, bnt in- 

variably with the same result. He shunned 

me, sir, regularly shunned me ; made a 

point of tumiDg- away whenever I ap- 

proached him. During the whole of that 

time, and veiy frequently since, I have en- 

deavoured to recal to my mind where I 

had seen that young man before, and who 

he was. As yon spoke it suddenly flashed 

upon me, and I have not the emallestdonbt 

about it. The place where I last saw him 

was the inn at Cheeseborongh, and his real 

name is George Heriot." ■

" Singular, ' said Captain Cleethorpe, 

when his companion had finished speaking, 

" very singnlar indeed. Yon are not gene- 

rally very clear in these matters. Jack, but 

your reasoning convinces me that in the 

present instance you must be right. Do 

yon imagine the boy recognised you ?" ■

" Now I think it over I have not a doubt 

of it, though I cannot understand how I 

Mled to reo^^nise him. He has just that 

same cheeky kind of way that he had 

when he told me that it would be good for 

my health if he were my player nt pool, 

and that he would give me plenty of 

exercise in walking after my ball." ■

" Do you imagine that his &ther knows 

of his position ?" ■

" I have no means of judging, but I 

should say decidedly not." ■

" Did you over try to get anything out 

of the old lady, Mrs. Entwistle ?" ■

"What do you mean — money ?" ■

"No, no," said Cleethorpe, laughing; 

" any information about the lad ?" ■

"No, I didn't myself, but now I re- 

collect perfectly that Lou — that's my wife 
— told me that on one occasion when she 

was having Innobeon with the old lady 

alone, she happened to mentiou Sir Geofiry 

Heriot's name, that Mrs. Entwistlc turned 

as white as a sheet, and asked her, in a 

very agitated manner, if she knew the 

general. When she found Lou did not she 

becfmie all right again ; but my Lon, who 

is a remarkably sharp woman, at least so I 

think, thought it was funny altogether, 
and told me of it when she came home." ■

"Mrs. Norman is a woman of great 

scntenesB I am sure," said Cleethorpe, 

"and it is a curious business altogether. 

However, since the old general is left 

solitary, and likely to remain so, the 

greater reason that he should be provided 

with a comely housekeeper, who will do ■

IP ■
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her datj by liim without nltiinate deeignB 

on hifl penDD or his purse. Mts. Picker- 

ing IB exactlj the lady for the eitustioii, 

and so poflsiUe objectjon oan be made by 

anybody to her undertaking it unless ■

by " ■

"The Beverend Mr. Dnge, eir," said 

Cooke, appearing at his master's elbow. ■

PAEIS ViaNETTES.* ■

I. ON THE BOAS. ■

COKDia up that most sylvan of Uoei, the 

Ronea and Paris Bailway, I might oon- 

gratulate myself on there baiog only three 

other passengera — eaeh, of coarse, with 
the Frenchman's favonrite canvaa-coTered 

TaliflO' to crowd np the carriage. Bnt 

after many alluBione to a fHend of theirs 

called .tineas, I am startled to find a great 

red dog, answering to that name, emerging 

&am nnder the seat, where be has been 

secreted to avoid the little travelling dog- 

jails, where he can hear some of his kind 

relping. The two sfcat Frenchmen become 

hke cluldren, all the way pnttiog their hate 

on him, and embracing him. JEutae, be- 

having with &r more dignity, raises him- 

self np to look ont at passing ol^jects, 

showing great unazement at the flo^s of 

birds &«ting over the fields b^w, fol- 

lowing them with bis eyee, and " setting" 

them as well as he can in that position. 

On -an alarm of the ticket-taker coming 

ronnd, the agitated friends try to force 

.tineas in again, kicking, poshing, striving 

to bend that back, which stabbomly bnt 

gently refuses. The alarni proves a talso 

one, and at his own selected moment JEae&B 

retires into conoealment to sleep, and is not 

suffered to emerge again. ■

Tho other passenger is a stem-faced 

officer of tbe Dncrot pattern, who keeps 

his arms folded, in stem protest at what 
he sees as we draw near to Paris. These 

rent roofs, mined bouses — aboVe all, tbe 

temporary bridge over which we creep 

oaationsly, with a swarm of men busy 

repairing — are indeedsore reminders. The 

archee of the former bridge beside os seem 

like three old wire meat-covers, or dilapi- 

dated bird-cages, so torn and twisted is 

their iron-work. Hore eignificaot still are 

the honaes, now nearly restored, bnt all, I 

note, preserving the old bmises and holes of 

the shells. Th^ is a BOBpiokms amonnt of 

staring red-tiled roo^ while those long vast 

sheds of iron and glass which are fonnd as ■

p. 8TB. ■
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■

we approach great railway stations, are all 

pierced, and singed, and shredded into 

ja^ed boles; and almostevoysingle pans 
is Mattered as tboagfa by an exterminating 

hailstorm. Cansidering the vast anioant 

of trains and passengers that ponr into 

Paris every bonr, here most be an aggre- 

gate of mortificattOB for eveiy Frencbnuui 

really serioas, and which can be read in the 

&oeB of my three companions, ^e officer 

mutters and folds hu arms tighter, tha 

friends become grave. The railway portnrs 
and ofGcials are all in new clothing, wbils 

the proprietor of thswdl-known Eotd des 

B^servoirs at Versailles fisels so proepenni^ 

after his late distingnish«d guests patzo»- 

age, that he can advertise his boBse ail over 

tbe show-boards, adding a tempting-lcafc- 

ing piotnre. Coming into tlte great d^, 

we miss the hnge gathering of oaba and 
omnibuses which naed to wait the arrival 

of voyagers. Haeaem are aoans, aiod the 

white and wiimying Kormandies of the 

omnibnses have not yet arrived in safi- 

dent qnanttties. ■ ■

II. TOKENS or TBB BPOILEB. ■

EucTLT a year ago, when I drove into 

this great city, a vast creaking waggoai, 

drawn by a ntunber of omnibuB boraes, aad 

canying an enormoiia.aized cannon, on ita 

way to the ramparts, was the first object 

that met as. Every one had a sort of fevered 

look; amateur soldiers in nctwand &iitastio 

dresses, borrowed from the stage, filled tlw 

streets. Now there is hardly a soldier to 

be seen. Everything has a &ded air, aod 

the garnishing of the streets, those smart, 

dandy lamp-posts and kio6kB,havBa shabby, 

unkempt air, like old-fashioned fonntora 

dragged ont of a store-room. Aa w« tarn 

into tiio Bonlevards, tmee so ^tteriag, and 

like a raree-show for crowds of fignres and 

carriages, the change is more aatoniwhing : 

it seems a desert. A stray cmnibns rolla 

jangling by, then a long interval and a cab 

passes. Long slips of asiriialte ars seen 

almost bare. It is impoeailue not to admii9 

tbe energy and spirit which bavo made ths 

old shops put on their asual air, Iheir win~ 

dows seeming to be filled as of yore; bafe^ 

alas ! they are old wares and |Rt)pertiea. ■

The constant change of names of uliceta, 

theatres, &o., acoording as the govemraeat 

changes, is very inconvenient.. Ithxifcapita- 

fnl to see the Avenue de I'lmp^ratnoe wiA 
a piece of paper pasted over it, on wbidi M 

printed Avenue Uhrich, and tbe dsmntv 

enbstitnted " nationale" for " imperiale. 

It might bo thonght thai st ■

■«= ■
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could bo oome to on tbiB point, and that 

the next roonarcliical gOTermnent might 

dioose Eome nentral description. The 

dtmax of abBnrditj ma reached at the 

Ene tbcatre of tbe Ch&telet, where the im- 

perii! arms over the prosoemnm are partly 

covered with a sort of napkin, like a 

Ushop'B apnm, which as the air floats it 
abont is nfted^ revealing the obnozions 

eagle and the crossed Bceptres beneath. ■

After awhile the eye grows qnit« famiBar 

trith the Eigne of hoetite destraotion. All 

down the once gay Boalevard dea Italiens, 

the great plate-glass windows are all starred 
and shattered into holes fii-om ballets— 

holes which are clTunaily patched np with 

paper or wax. The owners have not yet 

fonnd opportninty to restore them. Bat 

the streets are in good order, and there is 

not a figa of a barricade Tisiblo. Moat 
cvriouB of all is it to look on tbe remains 

of the Vendome Column, The bright 

"street of peace" has, indeed, lost its ■

Hotel de "Ville, even the Tnileries, and 

certainly those tame bntldings, the Fi- 
naoces, Palace of the Legion ofBonoar, &c., 

coold be well spared without leaving many 

blanks, but the column should be pnt np 
to make Paris what it ased to be. The 

town-hall was never a thing of beanty, or 

a building that excited much human sym- 

pathy; not much conld be said for the 

vaunted Minist^re des Finances, which now 

lies a sort of amphitheatre of mbbish. 

The trne attraction will always be Paris as 

a whole — its air and bearing of beauty ; 

but a building or so will not be missed. 

In the Tnileries Gardens and Elysian 
Fields some of the statues have suffered 

cruelly ; Hercnles has lost his leg, Venns 

ber arm. Bnt throngli the stubbly trees 

and mangy shrubbery — and it is amazing 
how little these have snffercd on the whole 

— can be seen the "merry -go -rounds," 

and the open-air caf6B, getting ready for 

t!io night's show ; and in the broad day- 

light it is amnsing to see a rehearsal going 

on — some mnsic-hall lady practising her 

vivacioas aong to a fall orchestra. ■

Paris jogs ont merrily, as of jore^ in the 

direction of the Bois, only there is far 

more to see now. The little open fiacres 

are, of course, in demand — the solitary 

yoath in the strappcd-down white trousers, 

loving to sho^ himself, enjoying the luxury 

of a vehicle. As we get close to the great 

archway, it is a curious feeling to see and 
touch Ute evidence of " shell-work." The ■

arch itself is more bruised and maimed 

than baa been described — a boy's leg (in 

stone} having been knocked off, comers 

of pediments showing clean fissnre-like 

"bites," and the sni^ices being scarred 
and indented all over. The mark of a 

shell is significant and unmistakable — a 
sort of scorched black star with a dint or 

bruise. But on the houses, aspholte pave- 

ment, and iron, the effect was terrible. 
Now hundreds of men are at work mend- 

ing and renewing ; bnt even the handsome 

honses that have gone through this process 
have a cnrione motley air, like a patohed old 

coat, being covered with what seem like 

stains, and which arc the newly inserted 

pieces. Their railings were all twisted and 

crumpled np Uke wire, and never could be 

straightened again ; elaborate balconies 

were Eqneezed, as the saying goes, " into 

cocked nats." The pavement, as fetr as the 

eye conld see, was all in great rents and 

holes, where the 21-omcned messengers had 
alighted. Yet everybody wa« in spirits, the 

workmen on their scaffolds and the pro- 

prietors who employed them. There are 

signs of money everywhere, with indica- 

tions of the luxurious taste peeping ont 

cautiously. It can be seen with now little 

trouble damage of this sort can be set 

right, at least, externally; and it seems 

certain that, before another year is out, 

Paris will look very nearly the same as 
before. ■

One change will not be relished, namely, 

the new police — a set of buccaneer-looking, 

rowdyish fellows, with open collars and 

handkerchiefs, loose blue great>coats, coarse 

leather belts, and heavy steel- acabbarded 

cntlasseg. They are not civil, as were the 

former petJta maltres in the coeked-hats 

and tight waists. The soldiers, too, seem 

fallen off; most of them appearing in un- 

dress, sisirce half made, and that so un- 

fashionably that the dogs might fairly bark 

at them. That old impostor, the theatrical 

zouave, abont whom we were all crazy 

once, has, I am glad to see, almost disap- 

peared. I note a few, but very shabby and 

hang-dog in appearance, who walk along 

modestly, and without the old swagger. ■

English and American excursionists 

abound. At the hotel where I have pnt 

up I find them in that patronising hu- 

mour of half- enjoyment, half- surprise, 
which is almost indescribable. I hear each 

recounting his exploits, and inexpressibly 

compassionate on the barbarous habits of 

the natives. The raw tourist is invariably 

affected by the spectacle of salt helped bv ■
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a knife. " Lord, ain't ill droll !" Tet tbe 

companion of the lady who made the re- 

mark was eating 'with his knife ! More 

amnsing stiU wae it to he&r those with tlie 

advantage of a few honrs' more fiunili&rity 

with the place, instructing the tjroB. " Oh, 

yon shonld see the Fally-royle, the place 

whore all the shops are — then there's the 

BolIyTars." Bnt an American gentleman 

enrpassed our British product, the present 

writer having beard him state (and being 

further prepared to make affidavit as to 

the literal accuracy of this report), that he 
was staying " at th' HStel de Londrays," 

with persons of no less distinction than 

" the Dnke Dolmail (sic), and the Princes 

of Johnville and Condy." ■

The theatres are nearly all in full work 

ngain. Precisely as on the eve of the siege, 

the odious Theresa resumes the part she had 

to abandon through that awkward inter- 

ruption, and disp&ys her revolting attrac- 
tions at the Oaiew in the White Cat. 

A better sign of the times was to find 

the Com^die Franfaise crammed to over- 

flowing, the musicians banished from the 

orchestra to make room, and the admir- 

able Oot and magnificent Favart holding 

all spell-bound. At another theatre was 
revived the Three Musketeers of the elder 

Dnmas, with Melingue, who " created the 

original role" of D'Artagnan. Accord- 

ing to innumerable puffs in the various 

papers, this actor was described as beinv 

an extraordinary attraction, bnt he seemed 

to me to have very average gifts. In- 

deed, the popularity of pieces of this 

kind with the French seems a myst«iy ; 

they are absolutely dull, and beside some 

of our own "sensation" pieces, (ire posi- 

tively tedious. Thus, there was a minute 

representation of all that led to the execu- 

tion of that injured monarch Charles the 

First, his taking leave of his wife and 

children, the procession, &c., gracefully 

and even tenderly given, bnt dnfi and ont 

of place. Everybc^y was noble, gallant, 

heroic, sufi'cring, uttering such grand and 

beautiful sentiments, walking in so stately 

a fashion, their robes floating behind them, 

that though it failed to interest it could 

not but be an improving spectacle. An 

English historical character known asi 

Cnimvale, and who is much softer in his 

disposition than the hero presented by 

Mr. Csrlyle, delivered himself of the fol- 

lowing passage, which seemed singularly 

apropos to events then passing: "AH are 

instruments, machines which I conid put 

iu motion. But then the pai-liament — 

yes, I know well, from theuce is likely to ■

come the opposition Is it of the ■

kingdom or of the king they are weaiy? | 
It IS of the latter — merely a name. I | 

mast find some name which has not been j 
used as yet. I must find some office I 

which can let him who obtains it gain 
all honours. One mnst have the look of 

protecting the country, although she W 

no need of protection. Yea, the very tiling. 

Starting from below, passing by the pea- 

santiy, the Commune, the army," 4c. It 

will hardly be believed that on the cveaine 

of the day when the nature of M. Thiers'ii 

fotnre oflice was on every lip, this sohloqnj 

passed vrithont a sign of intelligence on tlie 

part of the audience ! ■

m. COUMUHISTS OH TBLUL ■

GoiNa down by that familiar road to 

Tersailles, it- is easy to see how it has been 

transformed into a little capital, so crowded 

are the trains. The old-iashioned place ii 

now all in flurry ; the long trains arrive fall, 

and go away as full, with women in white 

frill^ caps and large baskets, which the 

citizen sisters and brothers are in a per- 

petual stmggle to force into trains, or under 

the seat, or, better still, on the whole len^ [ 

of the seat. The secret of this idiosyncnwj, 

as well as of the corresponding one of the 

stent gentlemen in white trousers and glossy 
silk summer coats, set off with a crimson 

rosett«, and who will force in their canvas 

vfdises and queer composite carpet-hags, it 
of course to be fonnd in the wretched love 

of scraping, of going through any dis- 

comfort sooner than pay for baggage or for 

lumps of sugar. I notice many other sEont 

gentlemen, all of predsely the same p^tem, 

who are singularly important, resemble the 

late M. Cavour, and perspire frerfy. Thej 

have rosettes, and handsome gold chains 

and ring^, aud talk to each other on the 

floor of the waiting-room, while we Kt 

down. These I know to be deputies, who, in 

France, axe mostly of M. Cavonr's patten. 

We have many officers, too, whose lace is of 
the newest and shiniest, and who on fheirown 

hill, as we may call this place, whence the; 
had beaten the wretched Communist cock^ 

fancy they can crow a little. There ia t 

great stream towards one wing of the 

palace, where the old theatre, now looting 

very shabby, is, as all the world knows, 

turned into a parliament. Servants in the 

state livery, scarlet and gold coU&rs, and 

green coats, bang about the doors, with 

plenty of soldiers. Here there is a lobl?, 

where crowds beg for tickets, andthestoot 

deputy emerging, is surrounded byatroo^ 

to whom he is most gracious, and taka ■
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aloTig with Litn in a qnene "to see what 

ciin be done." I snspect that this is a 

flattering moment, and that the legislator 

is rather pleased on the whole. ■

Tnming away from the great gilt railing 

and gates, through which I see the tempt- 

ing park, I find a more exciting scene 

heroro me. Facing the palace are the 

stables, hnilt, architecturally, into two vast 

hemicycles, and at the centre one, which is 

a riding-school, more soldiers are clustered. 

Every one is entering here, and I know 

that the trial of the CommnnistB is going 

on. Entering at once, we are in the 

riding-school, which has the sawdust half 

a foot thick on the ground, and are 

astonished at the scene, which is like an 

eSective tableau on the stage, as it was no 

doubt intended to be. Far away — very 

far away — is a sort of raised da'ia, with a 

long table stretching across, exactly the de- 

scription of thing we see as the curtain 

rises, and discover the magnificos, or in- 

quisitors, who distribute stage justice. 

There are two flights of steps, with a space 

between, with semicircular tables at each 

side. The court is composed of about a 

dosen officers, some of a " lopsided" cha- 

racter, with only one epaulette — all of a 

theatrical, showy bearing, twisting thrar 

moustaches. Behind them is an artistically 

draped festtioniug of green, and in the 

hasty decoration of this riding-school we 

can sec the " tasty " style of decoration 

of tho French. Our own upholsterers 

wonld have " tacked up" some calico all 

ronnd, but all tJiis is done with the most 

elegant drapery and graceful haueings. 

At the top, over the head of the president, 

is a great fiamed oil-painting of the Cruci- 

fixion. At each side, on the flrst plat- 

form, are two great orchestras. Below the 

GecoBd flight, and on the second floor of 

the riding-school, are reserved seats, and 

'beyond these, ^ain, standing room for the 

crowd. Tho orchestra to the right is 

crowded with the accused, each sitting be- 

tween two soldiers and an alarming quan- 

tity of bayonets. At the circular tables in 
-front dt the secretaries in full uniform. In 

&ont of these the huissiers of the court, 

wbo are in naifonn, and who are In per- 

petual motion. The whole procedure, in- 
deed, seems to be modelled on strict stiwe 

precedent, and b really most eS'ective, t£e 

nniformed officials bowing gracefully, de- 

scending and ascending the steps solemnly 

to hand papers and give messages. Sixty 

reporter sit fodng the Communists, and 
work their pens bnskly. ■

Exactly in the centre was a little rail like ■

a prie-dieu, the " witness box" — a situation 

of most alarming publicity, bnt which, it 

must be said, in all justice, seemed to have 

little effect upon the occupants, who rather 

enjoyed their conspicaons position. Tho 

huge and appreciative bulk of the audience 

who couldscarcely hear a word — they were 

placed so far away — was composed of 

soldiers, with loungers and innumerable 

strangers. The president of the court is 

"the Colonel Merlin," as he is called — a 

grey, dignified, yet bullet-headed officer of 

the Pelissier type; and it was impossible not 

to be struck with his extraordinary clear- 

ness of voice, his measured nicely of speech, 

which made nearly every word audible, 

travelling over the beads of the crowded 
ranks to that enormous distance. There 

was oonrteay and even grace in all that he 

said. His comrades, who were singularly 

young, were mere lay figures. The faces 
of the Communist chiefs were characteristic 

enough. They &irly represented all the 
physical French types. We all know tho 

trim, dark - bearded, bright -eyed, small- 

featured, intelligent face — that is Assi, the 

Creuzot workman, in his National Qnard 
dress. There are several variations of this 

type. Lnllier shows the rugged head, with 

a moustache only, and on intelligent eye. 
Pascal Oronsset is the rather handsome 

French fece, well moulded, such as the 

jenne premier shows on the stage. Conr- 

bet, the painter, a huge, burly man, has 

one of those German - bearded physiog- 

nomies. Some have a grotesque, semi- 

humorous expression, which remmds us of 

Grassot at the Palais Bwal — such as Tony 

Moilin and Verdure. Ferr6, the one to 

whom the evidence pointed as responsible 

for the murder of the hostages, has by no 
means a truculent &Ge, ■

Some of the inferior Communists seemed 

poor, " dirty " fellows, and it was amusing 

to see liow proud they were of their com- 

panionship with the more distinguished, of 

the soldiers' bayonel^ about them, and how 

they folded their arms with the dignity of a 

transpontine theatre. Every moment, na 

the trial proceeded and as the witnesses 

gave evidence, one or other was jumping 

up for short speeches. ■

It is the fashion to find &ult with the 

French system of conducting a triaJ, and 

yet, it must be said, that where there are a 

vast Dunber of accused, and a cloud of 

witnesses, the French system is more 

clear and lively, and more likely to leave 

an impression on the jury. We know the 

sense of wearisomeness, and even of unin- 

telligibility, as counsel examines witness ■
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after witness, with tbe tediona waiting 

while they think, and tbe'n answer, slowly 

and cautioasly, and the further delay while 

the judge writes down. Here a witnesa 

was brought in, tripped up the steps, took 

his place at the raU, and at once started on 

a short bnfc graphic, and sometimes vivid, 
narrative of what be had seen or what he 

had to tell. It was over in a minnte or 

two. The judge then asked him more par- 

ticularly as to what such and such a pri- 
soner bad done. The latter would then 

put his few qneationa, and the thing was 
over. Thus an abstract of a sentence or 

two would describe the value of each wit- 

ness's testimony. Not so ©nay to perceive 

I is the value of the personal interruption by 
; the president of each accused. " You were 

! on such a day at the town-hall ; you were 

! seen with a body of men," Ac. For the 

j prisoner's denial in the iaco of proof would 

i not count for anything ; neither would an 
, ingenious explanation in bis own tavour, 

nor still less his admission of tJbis £acts. 

' How much better and more accurate is the 

' description, " the accused," than one of 

the " prisoner," which merdy describes a 

person as being under arrest. Eather 

I childish, however, were the verbal correc- 

tions and melodramatic expostnlationa of 

. tbe president ; as, when he prononnoed 

glowing enloffies on the army, or when he 

interrupted the prisoner who was talking 

of tie " deserted population of Paris." 

" Deserted ! but by those whom it chassed 

with volleys of musketry," Bat tbe *"«■" 

'tainly of the ■

, and the «pigrammatia 

choice of phrase. It seemed, too, that the 

Communists were rarely at a loss for an 

excuse, even in the face of a most damaging 

piece of evidence. Tho president's re- 

marks were sometimes oven "gay"— as, 

whan one of the accoaed dwelt upon some 

" plans" which he had submitted, and which 

had been only " flnng in the dirt," " whi- 

ther BO many other plans," added the pre- 

sident, " have found their way," ■

A LTJCKT PEESENTIMENT. \ ■

Avotrr sixty years ago a remarkable casb 

was tried, at tbe criminal aide^ in the oount^ 
of Cork. ' ' ■

The writer wishes to pledge himaelf at 

the outset to tbe literal antbeotioity of the 

narrative, which he heard from the lips of 

tbe late eminent queen's connael, GeorgiJ 

Bennett, at that,£iBifift Junior on the ■

''^T" ■

Munater circuit, and himself an eye-wit- 
ness and attentive listener at the trial. ■

On a fine summer evening, when tbe 

matio hour of snpper waa approaching, 
there arrived at the door of a comfortable 

thatohed cabin, of lai^ dimencdons, such 
as the claaa of persons known in Ireland as 

"Btroog&rmers"nauallyiubnbit, a stranger, 

dressed in the then peasant costmne, oor^ 

duroj shorts, frieze coat, caubeen, and 

brogues, and with a blackthorn stick in 

his hand. The wayfarer entered, with tbe 
usual salutation, " God save ail here," and 

asked if this was not Denia Macartiiiy's 
house. The women who were is the cabin 

told bip i it was, and invited bim civilly to 

sit down, "and take an air of the fire;" 

and wiA this invitatbn he eomplied, ea- 

tertainii^ bis new acquaintances the while 
with such news as he had oolleoled while 

on his journey. ■

The man was dark-featured, of middle 

stature, and of square and powerful build. ■

In a litttle while Denis Macartbj, re- 

turning from hia fields, entered the catnn- 

door, and the stranger introduced biTnMlf 

as his cousin, Phil Byan, from Oappaffh- 

more, in the county of iWierick, and told 

him what had brought bim to that distant 

part of the world. His business was to 

say certain prayers, accordtug to Zriah 

nsage, over tbe grave of a common kins- 

man of both, who had died two or three 

weeks before, and was buried in the neigh- 

bouring graveyard. ■

Idacarthy received bis cousin, altbonEb. 
he bad never seen his face before, with tLe 

customary oordiaUty of clanship, and tcdd 

him that he must sup and sleep in his hoose 

that night, and eat his breakmst there be- 

fore setting out in the morning on his honi» 

ward journey. ■

To all this the stranger consented, and 

then, as he was unacquainted with the sitnft- 

tion of the graveyartl, be asked Macarthj, 

if it was not far oS^ to show him the wa^ 
to it, and point ant the grave of 0>ear 
cousin. ■

Macartby readily ooosented, and, as the 

potatoes were not quite boiled, it wma 

agreed that they fjiould oeiootat ooo^ and 

return in time for supper. ■

In tbe south of Irdand mmple bozial- 

places, probably of immense antiquity, con- 

taining no vesti^ of a sacred boildiiurt 
rudely fenced witb a loose stone w^^ 

lichen-stained, and often partly ov ergm w a 

with ivy, with perhaps two or time bmim~ 

thorns, and an ancient ad-tree gnnria^ 

within them, are frequently to be met wi&. 

Possibly these small audsolitaiT' ' ■
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were dedicated to the ^ame fJonereal obga 

long before tlie dawn of Christiaoitj broke 

upon the island. ■

A wild and narrow track, perhaps ae 

ancieiit as th« place of sepnltnre itself, 

uoMin^i at a short dist^jice from Ma- 

Quthj's cabLo, the comparatively moclern 

main road, leads over a httle rising gronnd 

to the borial-place, which lies in the lap of 

a looelj hollow, seldom disturbed b; the 

Eonnd of hnman tread or roice^ or the 
rattle of car-wheel. ■

Macarth; and the stranger walked up 

the ancieat and eilent by-road, nntil they 
reached the hollow I have mentioned. 

There, nnder the shadow of an old twisted 

thoru-free, a stile crosses the loose wall of 

the bnrial-groiind. At thia stile they came 
to a pause. 

" Go on," said Macarthy. 

" Go you first," replied the stranger. 

"Go first yourself" said the farmer, a 

little peremptorily, w ftk ing a staad, he did 

not know why, upon the point of precedence. 

"Arm, man ; go on, can't yc, and don't 

be botherin' ; what are ye afeard of?" in- 

sisted B,yan. ■

" Now I tell yoD what it is ; I don't un- 

derstand yon, nor whfct you're at; but 

diril a foot I'll go over that wall till you 

go over it first," said Uaoarthy, doggedly. 

The maa laoghed, and looked angrr- 

"To be sore I'll goover it first, if that'll 

plase ye j and what does it matt^ who's 

first or who's last?" he answered, surlily. 

" But you're the biggest omadhooa I ev«r 

set eyoa on." ■

And, spealdng to thia effect, he crossed 

the stile, followed by Uacarthy, who pointed 

out the grave, and forthwith the stranger 

kneeled beside it, according to Irish cas- 

tom, and began to tell his beads and say 

his prayera, an obserFance which osoally 

iwta about a quarter of an hoar. ■

When the prayers were ended, the 

&nner and B>yan, now quite good friends ■

rin, returned to the lanQ>-bon8e, where stxanger had his sopper with the family, 

and in the momiog, havmg eaten his break- 

&at, he took his leave, and set out on his 

homeward jonmey. ■

Irish ideaa of ho^itality in the peasant 

rank make it a matter of obhgation upon 

the host to accompany his guest for a part 

of his way. Iklaoarihy, in compliance with 

thia oonrtesus onstota, set out with the 

siiKsigcr, and about a mile away fi^^m his 

house they entered a little village, where 

ho shook oands with his guest, ai^ bid him 
farewell. ■

testifying his gratitude, acoordino; to the 

ouatom of the country, by treating his kins- 

man to some drink, which he insisted on 

doing in the village public-house, the door 

of which stood open close by them. ■

Macarthy accordingly went in with him. 

The^ sat down at a table, and the stranger, 
having aeowtained what his coneia liked 

best, ordered a pot of porter, making some 

excuse for not partaking himself. ■

Whai Macarthy nused the pewter pot 

to bis hps, a sudden pain, which ho a^r- 

wards described more particularly, in the 

back of his neck compelled hJTTT to set it 
down nntasted. ■

The stranger urged him to drink it, and, 

without explaining the cause of his hesita- 

tion, he a second time raised the vessel to 

his month. Precisely the same thing oc- 

curred again. ■

Once more the strajiKCr expostnlat«ci, and 

preasedhim more vehemenuj io drink ; and 

again he tried it, bnt with exactly the same ■

"What ails ye? and why don't yon 

drink yonr liquor? Don't you like it P" 

the stranger demanded. ■

"I doat like it," answered Macarthy, 

getting up, "and I don't hke you, nor your 

ways, and, in God's name, I'll have nothing 

more, good or bad, to say to yon." ■

" "To the divil I pitch jou and it," said ■

the stranger brewing into undisguised 

fury, and at the same time, through the 

open door, he fiong the contents of the 

pewter pot upon the road. ■

Without another word, in this temper, 
the nnlcnown cousin strode out of the door, 

and walked on his way, leaving the farmer 

in a state of pertnrhatitHi and suspicion. ■

Happening to look into the pewter pot, 

which had contained the porter just thrown 
ont, he saw a white sedimient at the bottom 

of it. He and the publican put their heads 

together over it, but could make nothing 

of this deposit. ■

It ao happened, however, that the phy- 

sician was in attendance at the dispensary, 

only a few vards away, and to him they 

submitted the white powder that lay in thie 

bottom of the measure. It proved to be 
erseaic. ■

The mud upon the road where the porter 

had fallen was also examined, and some of 

the same deposit was found upon it. ■

Upon these foots, and the short informa- 

tion sworn by Macarthy, a neighbouring 
magiBtrate at once issued his warrant, wit£ 

which the police pursued the miscreant, 

who, without apprehension of his purpose ■
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. Hev ■ sarresteiJ, ■joBmey qnite at ■

and duly committed to prison. ■

The animus and purpose of the heinous 

enterprise came afterwards to light. The ■

Sretended consin, whose real name was lara, had been bribed to put Macarthy to 

death, by a person interested in the termi- 

nation of a lease in which Macarthy was 
the last life. ■

The attempt to poiBon was only a re- 

soDrce in reserve. The primary plan, and 

that relied upon with good reason, was of 

a totally different kind. Under the pre- 

text I have mentioned, Hacartby was to 

have been indnced to accompany Mora to 

the lonely graveyard, the position of which, 

and the stile by whiofa it was entered, were 
iamiliar to him. He was to have allowed 

Macarthy to cross the stile first, and, fol- 

lowing him closely, as he descended it at 
the other side, he was, &om above, to have 

dealt him, with his heavy loaded stick, 

such & blow npon the head ae most have 

felled bim to the ground, and, as he lay 

stunned in the graveyard, be would have 

easily despatched bim. The sounds of 

violence in that sequestered place no ear 
could have beard, and no human aid 

would have interfered to prevent the oon< 

summation of his atrocious porposo. ■

The women, who, in the lai^ bam-like 

room were attending to the preparations 

for snpper at its farther end, had caught 

nothing of the oouversation of the two meti 
who stood near the door. The effect of 

this might not very improbably have been 
that no one would have known in what 

direction their walk had lain, or could 

have conjectured where the body of Ma- 

carthy, if he bad been murdered, was con- 

cealed. It might have lain under the wall 

of that mde cemetery undiscovered until 

the next funeral brought people into its 

solitary enclosure. ■

At this point all turned upon the pre- 

sentiment which had so mysterioiiBly deter- 

mined Macarthy, without any motive of 

which be was conscious, against going 

over the stile before bim. Macarthy was 

too powerful a man to have been assailed 

on fair terms, with a reasonable chance of 

the intending assassin's success. ■

When the trial was over, Mr. Bennett, my 

informant, who, though not in the case, and 

a very janior barrister at the time, bad 

listened to the trial with deep interest, 

found an opportunity of speaking to the 

prosecutor, and asked him some questions 

upon the most extraordinary point in the 

strange occurrence deposed to. ■

What passed was to the foUowing effect; ■

"Ton stated that yon were prevented ,: 

from drinking the porter by a pain in the 

back of your Deck. Did that pain affect all 

the back of your neck; and if not, to what ' 

part of your neck was it confined ?" ■

" It was in one spot only, close under the i' 
skull on the backbone." i ■

" Was it a severe pain ?" ■

" The worst I ever felt." ■

" Had you ever had the same pain bo- 
fore ?" ■

' ' Never any pain like it before or since. " ■

" Can you give me any idea of what the 

pain was like V" ■

"It covered aboat the size of the top of 

a man's finger pressed bard against the 

neck, and it felt like a red-hot bnllet." ■

" Did the pam last long P" ■

" It came whenever I raised the portff 

towards my mouth, and stopped so soon as ' 

I set the vessel down again; and I could 

not drink or hold the vessel up while it 
lasted." ■

Some persons will acconnt, upon natural, 

though complicated theories, for the mental 

and physical impressions which, they may 

suppose, resulted in this sensation, and in 

the consequent escape of the prosecutor, 

Macarthy, from a deep-laid schetne t£ 

murder. Others will see nearly insnperaUe ■ 

difficulties in the way of such an explana- 

tion. It is, in any case, one of the moet 

remarkable instances of justice satisfied and 

life saved by mysterious premonition that j 
I have ever met with. ■

The hired assassin was convicted, and, 

although his intention had been defeated, 

his crime was then, I beUeve, a capital one. j 

The wretch who employed him was, also, ' ■

I remember rightly, convicted and ' 

punished, I ■

I relate this 'story with a very exaet re- 
collection of the terms in which it was UM. ' 

ic, and with a conscientious anxiety to : 

reproduce the narrative accurately. It is | 

extraordinary enough, I think, to merit 

being rescued from oblivion. ' ■

THE COTENAKTEB. 

Tbb loid b«lMld ■ ootta b7 the (hore, 
Icuiing hii cbwk upon ■ uid bnm brad 
And gaiiiiK (Mvud ; utd th* wiodi and wits 
Wen land witUn thu ooUer't *aul, U« atnla 
or wind ud WITS ud dot ' 
A( iu ■ tnmblieg witter; i 
Bruth'd oa the tbnhaad of tfai » 
" Uj itoRu ihkU luie ■ lon|u* !" ■

Bnltn 

Tha eMa, Wilier Logfio, work'd >ad wd 
WitluD lui elueliiig oa the Ar^jlUhin «■ 
Whenin Iu dwelt uawsdded kod (Ion 

A KleDoe4oTer| moodj and unleainod. ■

i«pictBr« ■
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One book he bad, ■ Bibia prMt ud old, 
'VVhoH ]tigB pLim cliuact«n hi* untutor'd ejs 
Folloir'd nitb paiiij till aa a mother** tmca 
Al! were familiar, Mn«t ho loved to lit, 
Hii check upoo hii hand, upn ■ elif 
That oiorlnok'd tbe lea ; when (ha itorm 
UuDg dark irouod him, and abate, tbe Lord 
OprDcd a root among hia ilrifting cloud 
Attd louk»d npon him, and the man eat then 
UnooDiciDui at the Lotd. ■

Bat Disht and da^ 
Came tempeat wavaid : iea and aki we» jom'd 
Togelher, to the roariBg of the *ino» ; 
The blackaeaa githandbka a fTDwning face. 
Till Uoaling doonirard— like a Ufiag thing 
A lunbeam irould alight on Ailu Craig, 
Aad imila upon ths waTee until thej aank 
(Viib deep lutr muimun brichtCDiog a* thej Gil, 
Like !o tho liooa lickiog Samel 's feet, 
His brr^hlncu growing human in their rjea. 
There Logan tat. content to hear and eee ■

Whoae ■
^foVe'U'Bu/"^ ■

(akrptti ■
Unto tho (olemn muiia of the book 

Until tbs tempeat of ths mTta became 
Th* ipirit of iha Ifcd. ■

Than knownt 

How in (be after daya thit man became 
The trumpet of tbe tempeat, viih one blaat ■

BJowitig together a" " " ■
To whom the Lord ■

the icatter'd k ■

lempnlnoua liga 
idful wind ao laiaed ■

na perun a. nere bcaida tbe lonelj ie« 
Hia TflTJ graTa is wild and lika a wave ! ■

CHRONICLES OF LONDON 

STREETS. ■

EB8IX-STBBBT, 8TBAHt>. ■

The town house of the prond Bishops of 
Exeter once stood at the bottom of that 

sloping street that lies westward of Temple 

Bar, in a sort of smflli bay or backwater 

southward of the Strand. Thronj^h a sort 

of pictnre-fraiiie gate, from whence steps 

lead down to the shore of the river, yon 

catch a plensant green glimpse of the 

yonng pliuie-trees that line the new Em- 

bankment. On the left a passage leads 

into the Temple, reminding ns that 

Exet«r Honse once formed the enter part 
of the domain of those acmi -ecclesiastical 

JcuightA whom the lawyers firat robbed, 

thea bnmt ; and on the right stands a 

TJoitarian chapel of constderaDle antjqnity. 

Many an nnfledged barrister, innocent as 

yet of law, b&a passed np this street 

towards WestminBter. Many a Templar 

Ranger or Lovelace hae reeled down it, 

zigzagging his way to his airy dea in 

King's Bencb-tralk or Famp-conrt, heed- 
less of Coke and contemptooas of Little- 

ton. Many a knotty legal argnment have 
those heads on the Essex-street knockers 

OTerheard, The wise Mansfield has passed 

tJiis way, and Thnrlow, who looked wiser ■

than any man ever was ; Brongham with 

tho dance of Saint Vitns in his ugly nose, 

and Adolphns, hot and angry from recent 

wrangle; great rich lawyers and poor 

hnngry ones hare trod these stones ; lord 

chancellors that wore to bo yet never were ; 

and needy ambitions men eating their own 

hearts ont in the crael waitings and de- 

ferred hopes of the most disappointing of 

all professions. Talk of purgatory ! There 

is no plaoe where men have snSered so 

much as they have in the purlieus of tho 

Temple, and not even np Holbom-hill (the 

road to Tyburn) have heavier hearts come 

than up that street south of the Strand, 

and westward of Temple Bar. ■

In the reign of Edward the Second the 

Bishops of Exeter built a palace in Essex- 

street. Walter Stapleton, the Lord Trea- 

surer of England and Bishop of Exeter, 

trying to defend London for King Edward 

against the Qaeen Isabella, who had brought 

an army Irom France to chase away the 

Spensers, the evil counsellors of her hus- 

band, the enraged Londoners sacked and 

burnt the bishop's palace. The bishop 

himself, on his way to take sanctuary at 

St. Paul's, was torn &om his horse by a 

mob, stripped of his armour, and beheaded 

at Cheapside. ■

Lord Paget, Henry the Eighth's ambas- 

sador, afterwards had the palace. After 

him came the Duke of Norfolk, who was 

beheaded by Elizabeth for his pohtical in* 

trignes with Mary Queen of Scola. Then 

the Earl of Leicester lived here in splen- 

dour. Spenser dedicated one of hie poems 

to his patron, Leicester, whom he ouTogiBes 
in his Prothalamion. ■

NmT to the Temple aUikdi a tUMj plser, 
iTi.— I J _i* J goodlj graoa, ■

Ibel* mj frieodleH case. 

Leicester left his Essex-street honse to 

his step-son, the Earl of Essex, who here 

brooded over tbe plot that soon brought him 

to the scaffold. Elssex nas the grandchild 

of a &vourit« cousin of Queen Elizabeth. 

The mother of Essex, a bad woman, took 
tbe Earl of Leicester for her second hus- 

band, and for her third, Christopher Blount, 

her master of tie horse, with whom she 

had long intrigued. The sister of Essex, a 
still more infamous woman, bad been the 

mistress of Lord Montjoy. Essex's wife. 

Prances Sidney, the widow of Sir Philip, 

was a woman, as Mr. Dixon says, of in- 

ferior birth, without beauty, youth, or 

fortune. Honours fell thick on the young 

noble. At twenty-two be was Master ■
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of the Horse. He became a member of the 

queen's coniici]. Earl Marshal of England, 
General of ihe Forces in Ireland, and tbe 

recipient of three hnndred thonBand pounds 

in money. He fonght in France and 

Portugal, and at Cadiz covered bimself 

with gloiy. Tet Essex Tras not bo hand- 
some as Elizabeth's other favourites. He 

stooped, and was careless in his dross ; 

he walked awkwardly, and danced worse ; 

his morals were more than qnestionable. 

Still he won tbe qneen hy his fearless frank- 

ness, as he won fiienda by bis warm- 

hearted generosity and candonr, his aSar 

bility and noble conrtesy. Spenser Essex 

especially favoured, and in a sonnet preced- 

iDg the first three books of the Faery Qneen, 

the poet promised at the conclnsion of that 

great poem ■

To sake mors fsmoni Mcmotj 
Of th; henuo pBtts. ■

in the Protbslamion, Spenser oonclndes 

with a oomplimoLt to the possessor of Essex 
House: 

Tit thcraD bow doth lod^ t, varth; pev, 
Omt EngUnd'! gt(>i7, (md the Totld's wids wosdar, 
WboH drudfid Duna late tbro' all Spaia did thunder. 
And Herralei' tws pilUn ituiduig n«u ■

Fur bruuih of bonoar, flower of cbiralir, ■

Tliat Gllot Bngluid vith the triuoipli'd of fane, ■
Jaj bare thou of thj nobis victory, ■

Nor was Essei nngratefn] for this wreath 

of laurel. Why Bpenser died poor and 

broken-hearted, on his retnm from the 

great miefortnnes that fell npon him like 

thunderbolts in Ireland, will no^ probably 
never be known, but cert^n it is that the 

earl paid for hia foneral and tomb in West- 

minster Abbey. Shakespeare, too, the friend 

of Fnlke Oreville and Southampton, the 

earl's sworn oomndes, celebrates Essex in 
tbe Chorus at the commencement of the 

Fifth Act of Henry the Fifth, and falsely 

prophesies hie viotortons return from Ire- 
land: ■

UriBgiug nbdlioa braaohed upon bn evord. 
Hot numj wonld the penoafHi atj quit 
I^ mleoma him T ■

After the death of Leicester, Essex became 

a power at court, in spite of bis wilful- 

ness and rash heat of temper. Scarcely 

twenty-one, he rode at Tilbury, the captain- 

general of the cavalry. Always crossing the 

queen's wishesthejoinedthennsnccesslm ex- 

pedition to Lisbon in 1581, and commanded 

at the mtsnccessfal siege of Bonen. But 

these discomforts he repaid by bis chivalroaa 

gallantry against Spain in 1596, when ■

fourteen tboosand English took Cadis, de- 

sboyed thirteen Spanish men-of-war, and 
obtained from the citizens one hundred and 

twenty thoosand crowns as ransom. But 

this money was divided among tbe adven- 

turers, and Essex, owing to the opposition of 

Cecil's friende, &iled to snap up the Spanish 

treasnre fleet, with its rioh cargo of twenty 
million dollars. Seut to Ireland to cbei^ 

Tyrone, Essex failed in every attempt, and 
began, it was mmonred, to liold traitorous 
communication with the rebels — worst of 

all, ailer thwarting the queen in everr 

scheme, he suddenly returned to England, 

contrary to the royal commands. Eseeai 

was hastening fast to his ruin. In Ireland 
he had all but resolved to embark two thoa- 

sand cavaln-, land in Wales, and, march* 

ing to London, to drive Baleigh, Cecil, aod 

Cobham from the conrt. Deroisinj^ tbe 

faiths counsels of Bacon and GivviUe, 
Essex hurried on fast to deetroctioii. ■

At a secret meeting in February, 1601, 

at Drury House (Dmry-lane), this lash 

and wilfnl man, estimating hut sworn ad- 

herent« at one hundred and twenty earls, 

lords, knights, and gentlemen, agreed to 

give up fais plan of sizing the Tow<^, 

and decided to Eurprise the queen at 

Whitehall, and force her to disgrace Bur- 

leigh, Baleigh, and Cobbam, and restore 

her disgraced &vourite. He relied miu^ 

on Sheriff Smith, who had tbe powor 

of calling to his side one thousand man of 
the London train-baods. The ForilaBS 

were all for him, and many of the Bo- 
man Catholics were won by the coor 

M)irator'e promises of increased toleration. 

Other men he allured by assorances that 
Cobham and Cecil were in favour of the 

Infanta of Spain as the successor of Eliaa- 

"beth. The Scottish king there can be no 

doubt secretly fitvonred hia attempt. ■

The plot was ripe on Satorday, the 7tii 

of February, 1601. Essex, sending hia secane- 

tary to ronse his citizen friends, arranged 

his final plans. Sir Christopher Blooat 
undertook to seize Whitehall Qate^ Sir 

John Davis the Hall, and Sir Chai^M 

Danvers tbe gnard-room and {ireseDoe- 
chamber. Essex was then to come out froon 

the Mews (sito of the National Qalkr|i-). 

and having secured an access, to smk 

the queen, and humbly demand that alw 

should drive from her his chief i iiiiiii— , 

whom he would then have brought to tenil, 

r more probably summarily have liillnj 

He then proposed to assemble a ^iiiilimiwl 
and iiame a successor. Bat the court had 

already information of the plot^ and Esan^ ■

CocK^lc ■
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beiii^ sent for by the conncil, resolved on 
nabng his desperate attempt the next 

iej (Snnday), when the citizens would be 
assembled for the sermon at St. Pftnl's 

Cross, That night secret messengera were 

employed rallying Essex's friends and con- 

vening them to the morrow's meeting. The 

next morning early there came from west 
and east to Essex Honse the Earls of Rnt- 

land and Southampton, Lords Sandys and 

Uon[«agle, and aboat three bondred other 

gentlemen. Essex told these partisans that 

plots were laid against his life, that the City 

was for him, and that he had resolved to 

force his way to the queen, and toll her his 

dangers. Bnt an unexpected incident dis- 

turbed his plans. A little before ten o'clock 

on that qaiet Snnday morning the excited 

crowd of hot-headed noblemen, tnrbn- 

lent soldiers, and mosketeers, were startled 

by the appearance at the Strand Gate of 

fonr messengers from the court. Egerton, 

the Lord Keeper, the Earl of Worcester, 

KnoOys, the Comptroller of the Household, 

,< and Lord Chief Jostice Popham, demajided 

admission. At ten, the lord mayor and alder- 

,j men met for the Panl's Cross sermon, and 
after sermon, Essex was to meet them and 

I call on them to follow him to Whitehall. 

There was no time to lose in parW. Rongh 

scowling men, by the order of Essex, ad- 
mitted the four dignitaries, bnt excluded all 

their attendants except the purse-bearer, 

and on the Lord Keeper asking, in the 

name of the queen, the meaning of tiie 

turbulent conoonrse, Essex, spealang loud, 

replied: ■

" Wait is laid for my life. There were 

some hired to murder me in my bed. I am 

I traitorously dealt with, and my letters hare 
' been oounterfehed both with hand and seal. 

I Wherefore we have met here t<^ther to 

deEDTid onrselvea, and preserve our lives, 

since neither my patience nor misery will 

appease the malice of my adversaries ex- 

cept they drink my blood also." ■

uie Lord Keeper, begging Essex to re- 

late his grieyanoea fully, that they might 

be inquired into, the crowd began to cry 

impatiently : ■

"Let us be gone; come. They abuse 

jour patience ; they betray you, my lord. 
The. tune hastens. Come." ■

The Lord Keeper, tnmiDg to them, put 

on his <»p, and charged them all, in the 

qneea's name, to lay down their weapons. 

Essex iben entered the house, as if for a 

conference, followed by the four delt^tes 

and his partisans, the excited crowd shout- 

ing; ■

" Kill them I kill them ! Keep them for 

pledges. Throw the great seal out of the 

window. Shut them up fast enough." ■

AAer passing through two rooms gnarded 

by mosketeers, Essex led them into a back 

parlour, and, placing the four courting 

under the guard of Sir John Davis, Sir 

Gilly Merrick, Fiancia Treaham, and Lord 

Sahsbnry, said to them : ■

"Be patient bnt a little, my lords. I 

mnst needs go into the City to take order 

with the brd tnayor and the sherifia." ■

The doors were then bolted on the 

prisoners, and returning into the court, 

Essex, about eighty Ibiights and gen- 

tlemen, and two hundred retainers, wrap- ■

ig their cloaks about their left arms, and ■

twing their swords, rushed through 

Temple Bar into the City. In Fleet-street 

bo was joined by the Earl of Bedford and 

Lord Cromwell; bnt no citizen listened to 

his appeal to instantly arm, though th^ let 
him pass at Lndgate, when he ahonted : ■

" For the queen ! For the queen ! There 

is wait laid for my life. Raleigh and Cob- 

ham would take my life. Englandisbought 

and sold by the Spaniards !' ■

At St. P«.ul's Cross he found no sermon 

preaching, for, by the lord mayor's orders, 
the eitizens had remained at home. Then 

he rushed up Cheapside, shouting, " For the 

queen, my mistress!" till he reached the 

honse of Sheriff Smith, in Fenchurch^Bfreet, 

where he expected to find one thousand of 
the train-bands. But there was no sheriff 

to be found, and there were no tiain- 

bands. Fretting and chafing, the earl, as 

Camden telk us, retired, hot and fotigoed, 

to a private room, " to compose his spirits, 

and change his shirt." ■

In tho mean time the court had not been 

idle. The guards had been mustered, the 

palace gates closed and barricaded, the 

neighbouring streets and passages barred 

wiUi cliains and blocked with carriages. 

With difScnlty had the brave old queen 

been prevented from riding herself to meet 

the traitors. About two o'clock. Lord Bur- 

leigh, with the Garter King-at-Aime, the 
Earl of Cumberland, and Sir Thomas Ward, 

had entered the City and proolaimed Essex 

and all hie accomplices traitors, offering a 

reward of one thousand pounds for nis 

apprehension, and immedi^ pardon to all 

who at OQce deserted him, and returned to 

their duty. Essex, heeding of this, in- 

stantly rushed into the street, crying that 

England was to be given to the Lifanta of 

Spain, and exhorting the citiaens to take 

arms ; but all in vain — no voioe rqilied, no ■
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Eword was di-awn, no doors flew open. The 

friends at bis back were thawing away tost ; 
tbe Lord Admiral, it was reported, was 

gathering a, force quickly tofrethor. Relnc- 

fnntly, with broken spirits, Esecx resolved 

to retnm to his home, and by means of his 

piisoners secnre some terms from the anf^ry 

queen. Bnt already maaketeera and pike- 

men held Lndgate, and barred his passage. 

There wero soldiers also at the chained-np 

road by the west gate of St. Paul's, headed 

W Sir J. Levison. At this juncture, Sir 

Ferdinand Gorges, careful of himself, per- 
suaded Essei to let hira return to Essex 

House to release the prisoners, and inter- 

cede with them to the queen for the carl's 

pardon before blood was shed, and before 

tbe queen felt sure that the City might not 

nse. Essex granted liberty to Popham 

only, but eventaally Gorges released the 

whoio four, and took them by boat to 

Wbitehali, to procure his own pardon. ■

When Essex found his way barred be- 

tween St. Paul's and Ludgatc, his hot 

blood fired, and, calling for his horse, and 

shouting, " Chaise, charge !" he drew his 
EWord and told Blount to attack. Matches 

were blown, and swords fiashedont. Blount 

killed a soldier. Henry Tracey, "a young 

man ve^ dearly loTcd by the earl," was 
stretched dead on the ground, and several 

citizens fell. The earl, with a bullet-hole 

through his hat, fell back with somo fifty 

followers only left, and, retreating to 

Qneenhitbe, took boat and returned to Esses 

Honse. Enraged to find the hostiges 

gone, Essex then began to fortify his house 

on all sides, vainly expecting help &om the 

Londoners. Ho burnt ouuiy papers, and 

especially one with a few lines of dangerous 

matter contained in a black parse, which 

he always carried about hira. There was 

little time for preparation. Almost in- 

stantly the house was invested. The Earls 
of Cumberland and Lincoln moved on the 

Strand side, with the Lords Thomas Ho- 

ward, Grey, Burleigh, Compton, and a 

strong body of horse and foot, while on 

the Thames and garden side there gathered 

the Lord Admiral himself, his son Effing- 

ham, Lord Cobham, Sir John Stanhope, 

Sir Robert Sidney, and Mr. Fulke Gtreville. 

All being prepared for storming, the drums 

Bonnded for a parley, and the Lord Admiral 

sent Sir Robert Sidney to summon the two 

earls, who came out upon the leads to hear 

the terms proposed. ■

" Dear cousin," said Southampton, " to 

whom would yon have us yield ? To onr 
enemies P That were to thrust oui-selves ■

u ■

into peril willingly. To the queen? Then 

we should confess ourselves guilty before 

we have offended." Sidney replied tiat 

the house was not strong ; that tbe Lord 

Admiral had already sent to the Tower Sot 

powder and shot, and if that prevailed not 

that the house would bo blown up. Then 
the Earl of Essex came and said : ■

" Judge you, brother, whetber it be * 

grief or no to a man descended as mjBelt 
who have lived in account with her 

majesty as I have done, to be pined up so 

long without any cause, and to be trodden 

under foot of every base upstart; far 

more than that, to have my life sonarronly 

sought by them. Would it not grieve j^on? 

Tea, ycB, I am sure it would. Well, it is 
no matter, death will end all, and death 
shall be most welcome." ■

Sidney then offered (not to let the inno- 

cent perish with the guilty) to allow the 

countess. Lady Rich, Essex's sister, and tbo 

maid- servants, who were "shrieking and 

howling and making a t«rrible noise within 

doors," to depart. This was abont nine 

o'clock. The earl accepted the offer, on 
condition that two hours should be allowed 

him to nnbarricade the doors to let out tbe 

ladies, and another hour to close tbe doors 

up again. By this time powder, shot, and 

guns had come from the Tower, and a 

cannon had been dragged upon Uie tower oF ' 

St. Clement's Church, and planted there 

to pour a plunging fire upon Essex House. 

Affairs were desperate indeed witi tie dis- 

comforted rebels, when old Lord Sandjs 

proposed a desperate sallv, either to eat 

fv way through their enemies, or to die, 

us brave men, he said, ought to di^ sword 

in hand. Bnt Essex having at last won the 
Lord Admiral's consent to treat '*■ " ■

hononrable prisoners, and to secure to tbei 

a just trial, threw open the doors, and « ■a just trial, threw open the doors, and on I 

his knees surrendered bis weapon. It «u 

not safe to start toLondon Bridge that night, 
as the water was dark and stonny, « 

Essex and Southampton were sent to lAin- 

betb Palace, and the next morning removed 

to the Tower. To the archbishop Bess 

spoke with scorn and anger of the ftint- 

hearted citizens, saying that they were » 

base people, that he had trampled up sod 

down the City without resistance, tl*t at ^ 
would undertake with four hundred chwee ; 

men to oveirun London, as he bad paaw 

many of their chained and barricaded hno 

on bis way fronj Ludgate to Queenhitbe, 
without one blow offered at him. Two d»j» 

after Cecil wrote to a friend : "Even whw 

a &]8e alarm was brought to the queen tbil ■
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the Cit; was rerolted with them, eho was 
cerer more amazed thau site wonld have 

been to have heard ofafraj in Fleet-street." 

Kssex waa taken on the Sth of February, 
on the 19th he was tried at Westminster 

Hall, found gniltf, and executed on Tower 

Green on the 25th, at seren-thirtj i,.tt., in 

the preseDCe of aboat a hnndnd noblemen 

and gentlemeD, Baleigb, from the armotii7, 

watching the axe drop, and shedding tears 

when thehead of his enemy felt. Essex died 

repentant^ confessing his "great bloody 

crjiug infections sin," bnt denying any in- 

tention to offer violence to tho person of 

the qneen. Marshal Biron, who died fifteen 

months aller on the scaffold, raging like a 

madman, ridicnled the behaviour of Essex, 

and said he died like a clergyman rather 

than a soldier. Sonth amp ton was reprieved. 

Cnff, the secretary of Essex, and tne main 

canse of his ruin, and Meirit^k, bis steward, 

perished, as did Blount, the earl's step- 

fhther, and Darers, the friend of Sonthamp- ■

The eon of Essex was that parliamentaiy 

general, whoBe divorced wife cmelly poi- 

soned Sir Thomas Overbnry in the Tower. 

The general's son was that unfortunate 

man who, mixed up in tLe Bye House Plot, 
shot himself in the Tower. The Earl of 

Hertford lived in Essex House for a time, 

snd after him, the Lord Treasurer Sonth- 

nmpton, and the Lord Keeper Bridgman. 

Doctor Barbon bought the place in the 

reign of George the First, and divided it 

iiito separate bouses. The Cott«nian Library 

was kept here in tho reign of Queen Anne, 

in a house afterwards occupied by Patter- 

son, the bookseller, a friend of Johnson's. 
Iq the same room Charles Dibdia com- 

menced his entertainment, and first sang 

the song of Poor Jack. ■

It was long suspected that the Pretender 

had secretly visited London, at least, on one 
occasion, after the defeat at CuUoden, thai 

finally crushed his party. Scott, with his 

fine eye for the picturesque, has made him 

a spectator, in disguise, of the coronation 

of George the Third, in 1761 ; but hia real 

Tiflit took place in September, 1750. This 

"as proved by the pnblication, in 1818, of 

the interesting and trustworthy anecdotes 

of Doctor William King, the Principal of 

St. Maiy's Hall, Oxford, and a leading man 

among the Jacobites. Tho doctor says : 

" September, 1750, I received a note from 

my Lady Primrose, in Essex-street, who de- 

sired to see me immediately. As soon as 
I waited on her she led me into her dress- 

ing-room, and presented me to— Prince ■

Charles. If I was surprised to find him 

there, I was still more astonished when ho 

acquainted me with the notion which liad 

induced him to hazard a journey to Eng- 

land at this juncture. Ilie impotence of 

his friends, wno were in exilo, had formed 

a scheme which was impracticablo. No 

preparation had been made, nor was any- 

thing ready to carry it into execution. He 
was soon convinced that ho had been de- 

ceived, and therefore, afler a stay in London 

of five days only, he returned to Italy." 

Doctor King, who afterwards corresponded 

for many years with the unfortunato scion 

of an unfortunate race, describes tho prince 

as tall and well made, but stooping a little. 

He had a handsome face and good eyes, and 

exactly resembled the hxata which were 
sold of him in Bed Lion-etreet, so much so 
that when be came and took tea at Doctor 

King's loiJgings, the doctor's servant, after 

the prince had gone, remarked how like 
the new visitor was to the basts of the Pre- ■

to kiss his hand, which served as a warn- 

ing to the prince to beofftoRome. Doctor 
King describes Prince Charles as having a ■

?uick apprehaneion, and speaking French, talian, and English, and with rather a 

foreign accent. " In a polite company," 

he says, " the prince would not pass for a 

genteel man/' and he sums aphis character 
with these fatal words, " I never heard 

him express any noble or benevolent senti- 

ment, the certain indication of a great 

soul and a good heart, or to discover any 

sorrow or compassion for tho misfortunes 

of so many worthy men who had suffered 
in his cause." ■

It is now certain that George the Second, 

through his spies, knew of this visit, but 

was too generous to seize hia then almost 

powerless enemy. ■

The following anecdote may be relied on. 
The king one i£y asked Lord Holdemesse, 

the Secretary of State, where Charles 
Edward then was. ■

" Upon Dy word, sire," was the startled 
reply, " I — I— don't exactly know. I sup- 

pose in Italy j bnt I'll consult my lost de- 

spatches." ■

■."Pooh, pooh! man," said the king; 

" don't trouble your head about tbo de- 

spatches. I'll t^ you where he is ; be is 

now at No, — , Essex-street, Strand, and 

was last night at Lady Primrose's rout. 
What shall we do with him F" ■

The astonished secretary proposed call- 

ing a coancil, bnt the king said, " No, no. ■
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We can manage the business without a 

council. Let mm stay where he ia at ■

S resent, and when the poor man has Eunosed imaelf with looking atxiat London, he vill 

go home again." ■

The IcinjZTi it is snpposed, learned all the 

prince's schemes from his Scotch mistress, 

Walkenah aw, whose sister was honsekeeper 

to the king's son, at Leicester Honse. This 
was the woman whom the Jacobites wanted 

to be sent to a convent, but the prince, 

though he did not care for her, refused to 

part from her. The prince and this woman 

both drank, aad the two often qnarrelled, 

and sometimes fonght, to the scandal of 

their Roman neighbonrs. This Lady Prim- 

rose, of Essex-street, with whom the prince 

songht shelter when thoneonds of ponnds 

were set npon his bead, was, we believe, 

that Lad;^ Primrose to whom Edinburgh 

legends say a Caglioslro of the day showed 
her absent hasbimd in a mirror. He bad 

attempted her life and fled abroad- She 
afterwards married Lord Stair. There was 

a General Primrose mixed np in the early 

Layer conspiracy. Henceforward, let every 
Jacobite take off his bat as he passes Essex- 
street. ■

"Hie year before be died. Doctor Johnson 

formed a cinb in Essex-street, at a taTera 

kept by Sam, one of Thrale's old servants. 

The clnb met three times a week, and the 

forfeit for non-attendance was twopence. 

Sir John Hawkins spitefblly called it " a 

low ale-honse association," bnt Windham, 

Daines Barrington, Boswell, and Doctor 

Brocklesby, were members. Sir Joshna re- 

fused to join, probably becanse Barry, who 

had inaolted him, was one of the circle. 

When Boswell was pntnp Johnson happily 

designated him as a "clnbable man. 

Towards the end of his life the great lexi- 

cographer grew more than ever afraid of 

solitude, and was glad of a clnb so con- 

veniently near Bolt-conrt The meetings 

continned for many years. ■

One of the celebrated characters of 

Essex-street in Johnson's time was Doctor 

Georgo Fordyce, a physiciaii of great 

learning and vast appetite. For twenty 

years he dined daily at Dolly's Qiop-Honse, 

and like a very Polyphemus, washed down 

bis huge solitary meal with a tankard cj 

strong ale, a quarter of a pint of brandy, 

and a whole bottle of port. After these 

potations he wonld qnieUy walk to his 
honse in Essex-street, and deliver an 

admirable lecture to bis pupils. ■

The golden days of the street have lonj 

since passed ; its glorions youth has snu] ■
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into a decorons, respectable, quiet old age ; 

nobles have yielded to lawyers, and !«gsl ■

C' ably Essex-street will remain. Bloe have ousted cloth of gold, and the re- 

dundant lawyers of the Temple bare spread 

like an inundation over the sloping street. ,| ■

WESTERN SLAKG. ■

Id a recent number of All the Tub 

R<]nND* we gave some specimens of Ameri- 

can slang phrases, drawing largely forosr 

matter on Doctor 6&rtlett's Dictiooaiy of 

Americanisms, but by no means exhsDating 

a very copious subject. Evea America is 

too large to have one wide-spread and noi- 

veraally nnderstood slang. Eveij section 

of it has its own peculiar expressions, which 

the mode of life of the people have raised np 1 

in its Epeech. Most copious of all, pcrhapi [ 

is that of the Great West, and most eipres- i| 
give is that of the gold miners, who dot the 'I 
Califomian and British CoIumUamonntsm | 

sides. Here the new life, overlaying that 

of the old Spaniards and for traders, has 

called into being new and peculiar exprts- 

sions, or has corrupted old ones bto a 
new nse and signification. Everywhen 

do we find them unintentionally cropping 
out in the letters of " our own correspon- 

dent," in tbo language of onr friends uesb 

from that auriferous re^on, or even in tlte 

grave systematic works written on those 

portions of the world. One of these authoi^ 

Mr. Hittel, has even devoted a few paia- 

graphs to the subject^ which for ourreaders' 

amusement we have enlarged, from the 

storehouse of our own personal experiaice. ■

First, then, in a country where eveiybody 

works, it is natural that the idler should be 

contemptuously spoken of. In California the 

professed idler is called a "bummer." Heis i 

always well- dressed, afiable in convrasatdon, I 

ready to " take a drink " with any one. He 

peculiarly affects a cut velvet waistcoat of 

gorgeous hue, " California diajnonds" in his 

shirt-front, a polished quarts seal hangii^ 

at his fob, possihly a gold buckle, and bu 

an infinite acquaintance, whom he insists 

on introducing to yon, which introduction 

generally results in their being asked to 
take a drink. I have noticed that thcf 

always have an " interest in a quarts lead, 
and are " down at the Bay" to get npa I 

company to work it. A " loafer" is not bo 
bad as a bummer, for though a loafer may 

become a nuisance by calling at 1 ■

± Tju YwtM Boawit, Haw Smim, ^«i ■
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able bonra at plaees of bmineBB, yet tbis 

does not stamp him as endowed with this 

permanent frailty of rfiaracter, bat only as 

being Beised with a temporary idlenesB. 

Abnmmer, on the conirary, is a low, dis- 

repntable, laey character, mnch equvalent 

to onr " sponge." A p»d nnmber of men 
non filHnf^ high placeB in the land have been, 

in their Califcrmian days, bnmmers. For 

instance, I once asked a Califomiao if he 

was (Kqnainted with General Blank, at that 
time a celebrated commamder in the c^Til 

nr, whom I knew to hare been onoe in the 

COTHitiy, and what sort of fellow he was. 

"Oh.yes," heknew him. " In fact, I've got 

bis note at £he present moment for forty-five 

dollara I loaned him five years ago. The 

giaeral was nothing better than a darned 

bmnmer, mister !" Again, all readers of 
American election h'teratare mnst have re- 

membered with what fnrions venom Wectcm 

papers described, abont two years ago, an 

atWwarda sncnessM candidate forthe presi- 

dency, as having been in California, after he 

left the am^, a"regalar whisliy bonmier !" 

" On it " is a pecniiar and expressive 

Cdifbmian phrase. A man who is " on it" 

is generally looked upon as a " scaly" cns- 

tomer, and I regret, for the honour of the 

legal profession, that an indignant Califor- 

nianbtigant ft^nently finds it necessary to 

apply the phrase to his attcmey. A man 

may be " on the make " when he is keen 

after acquiring filthy Incre ; " on the fight" 

when he is combatively inclined ; " on the 

shoot" when ready with his revolvar; or 

"on the splnrdge " when, nnder the in- 

fiaence, more or less, of alcoholic excite- 

ment, he is driving fnriouBly around town 

in a bnggy.haltingat every other "saloon," 

"standing" champagne "to the boys," 

tninsliing a mirror or two, and generally 

" spending his money like a man " — or a 

donkey. When a woman is talked abont 

as being " on it," it is invariably nnder- 

stood that she has &llen into evil ways. ■

The occopntion of the gold-digger has 

spggested to him new expressions to 

signify to his friends his desire for them 

to partake of vinous hospitality with him. 

He prays them "to put in a blast," and 

you in yoiir turn, as yon lift np jonr glass, 

are civil onongh to say to yonr host, 

" Here's to yoa, old man, and hopia' yonr 

p^ dirt'U pan' out gay ;*' in other words. ■

' i "{Mm" ia a mabJ dub, in wfaieh tfae diggw 
*uhM out ■ tsat qointitT of earth or gnn\, ind then 
jodgn tna mioeby Ihs resalt. In America, a "claim" 
ti giud to be worth n many " eraita to tba pas," juat 
u ia Aoitralia it ia talked of a* jieldioy ao mtaj 
" pomjwwghta to the backet." ■

that the earth in which he is working may 

wash ont rich suppliea of gold-dust and 

nnggets. At other times, the same hns- 

pitaUe wish to partake 'of stimulants with 

any one is indicated by the rather more 

generally used expressions of " t«ike a 

smile," signifying that you are desired 

to drive dull care away in the flowing 

bowl, or yon are aaked "to nominate 

yonr pisin;" or, as somebody takes yonr 
arm at the comer of the main street of 

Diggerbnrg, yon are requested, in a cheery 

tone of voice, to " hist in a drop of pisin, 

the two latter phniBes being intended to ex- 

press the popular opinion regarding the 

quality of the whisky ; also vulgarly known 

as "chain-lightning," "mountain howitzer," 

" tangle leg," and " tarantula jnice." In 

those parts of the world whisky is not 

judged by Sikes's hydrometer, or any such 

pnerile teat, but by the distance a man can 

\r&lk after partaking of a certain quantity 
of it. Trailition asserts that a certain 

Southerner of bibnious propensities nsed 

to " keep a nigger " for the express pur- 

pose of "trying the whisky on him;" if 

the Ethiopian survived the dose for a rea- 

sonable time, his master ventured to par- 

take, considering the beverage not of 

mortal intensityT It is really wonderftil 

how many expressions thirsty mankind 

have coined to denote the act of partaking 

of stimulants. An antiquarian fnend only 

the other day rend over to me ft list of no 

less than sixty-seven distinct expressions 

nsed in Scotland alone to signify the drink- 

ing of whisky. This list might be materially 

enlarged on the Pacific Coast, where every 

interest has its own expressions. For in- 

stance, in Honolulu your friend the whaler 

will ask you "to take a fid," and yon in 

retnm will reply, as you help yourself ont 

of a case-bottle in his cabin, "Well, old 

salt, here's two hundred barrels!" The 

oniversal reply to all these compliments 

being " Drink hearty !" ■

Spanish expressions naturally supply a 

large quota of Califomian slang phrases, 

which ]iave got perfectly incorporated into 

every - day language, and can hardly be 

classed as vulgar. For instance, the fence or 

C9rral in which mnles and cattle are con- 

fined, has supplied a verb in common nee. 

When a man is cornered in giving utter- 

ance to some untenable proposition, he is 
said to be " corraled," when a horse thief 

is caught, he b " corialed," and a successful 

" operator " on the stock exchange will be 

described as having " corraled " all the 

shares in the Boot -Hog -or- Die Quartz ■
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Uining Companj. A form is oniversallr 

ualled A. " ranch," derired fromtKe Spanish 

" nwicho," and a former a " rancher," from 

the Spanish oqnivftlent " mnchero." Nu- 

merous allio are the Indian aboriginal words 

which have got incorporated in the Iwi- 

gnage, especially in the British possessions, 
where the natives are macli more nnmerons 

than the whites, and on friendly social 

terms with the latter. In some parts of 

the country, beside nnmerons Indian names, 

still retained for localities, many words in 

daily use are derived &om some one or 
other of the native dialects. A man talks 

of having no " chickamen," or money, on 

his person, and will indignantly talk of the 

OBsnniptioiiB of the " tyhees," or great men, 

and even coinsanoun,"tyheeiflm," to denote 

this arrogance of the tyhees. ■

Wo sbonld tire onr readers' patience ont, 

did ive go over the various expressions 

Qsed in the gold-digger's eveir-day life; 

how be takes a "eqnai'c meal when he 

comes to his inn, or how when he get« into 

bard circnmstancos be is " dead broke," or 

"caves in," or " ^es up a dome." To 

show the application of some of these odd 

expressions, perhaps we cannot do better 

than to parody in miner English a portion 

of a proclamation of his Excellency the 

Governor of British Columbia, anent some 

mining regulations, which lies before ns. 

With this we will concladethis brief survey 
of the wide and fresb field of Western ■

Whereas, a change in the mining laws is 

expedient. Be it enacted as follows : ■

1. That all former proclamations are 

hereby repealed and " played out." ■

Ii.terpretation clause. — In the constrac- 

lioii of this act the word " gnv " shall mean 

the governor of this colony, and "com- 
mish " sliall mean the commissioner for the 

time being. T)ie words " fizilcd," " played 

ont," " pottered," " caved," and " gone up a 

flume," shall respectively mean, when ap- 

plied to a mining claim, that the same 

is worthless ; and when applied to an indi- 

vidual, that he is ruined, helpless, dead, or 

in debt, and the terms " dead broke " and 

" busted," shall, for the purposes of this 

act, bo construed to mean the same thing. 

That the words " pile," " the dust," " the 

colour," and "bottom dollars," shall be 
construed to mean the current coin of 

this realm. ■

The term " free miner " shall mean every ■

person entitled to mine. The t«rm " on it" 

shall imply a willingness to bay, sell, or 

get drunk ; and " on the make " shall mean 

a determination to make money, bonesUy, 

if you can; if yon can't — make montj; 

" on the sell " shall mean a willingness to 

sell, and "on the buy" a willingness to ■

The torm "yon bet" shall be used to 

remove any doubt which may possibly exist 
iu the mind of the individual addressed; 

and you " bet your life " shall be applied 

in the same way, but shall be more con- 

clusive ; and the term " yon bet yonr 

boots" shall be equivalent to "you bet 

yonr life;" and the term "you bet yonr 

bottom disllar" shall, for the purposes of 

this act, mean " your life," or " your 

boots." The word " chain-lightning " shall 

mean very ardent spirits; and "mountain 

howitzer" shall mean liquor that kills at 

over one thousand yards ; and "scorpion 

juice" and "tarantula juice" shall be 
construed to mean "monntoin howitzer," 

or "chain-lightning," and "drinks for 

the crowd " slull mean any and all of the 

foregoing, for the persons present, but not 

any others. ■

That " in a horn " shall be equivalent to 
the old classical term of " over the left ;" 

and, for the purposes of tliis act, "in a 

horn " shall be equivalent to " in a lu^'s 

eye." These terms shall imply donbt, and 

be cqnivalent to " no yon don't." ■

That the term " vamoose the ranch " 

shall mean that the individual referred to 

has left for parts unknown; and "slope" 

shall be equivalent to " vamoose the 

ranch ;" and " make tracks " shall, for the 

purposes of this act, be equally as expres- 

sive as the two foregoing terms. ■

That the term " got the dead wood on 

him" shall not refer to any kind of timber 

whatever, dead or alive^ but shall be used 
when one individual has obtained a fair or 

unfair advantage over another; and the 

term "got thehnlgo on him" shall be as 

strong as " getting the dead wood on him," 

and getting either the "bnlge" or "dead 
wood on him," may result from " sloinng," 

" making tracks," or " vamoo»ng the ■

That " spotted," when applied to an io- 
dividual, shall have no reference to the 

state of the skin of any white man, or any 

spot thereon, but shall mean that he is 

watched; and, when appKed to mining, 

shall mean that the gold is scattered ; and 
the term " bix " shall mean business. ■

That " sock it to him " shall bo equiv»- ■

¥ ■
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lent to the old word " pnDiali ;" and " give 

him fits" shall be eqaivalcDt to " aock it to 

bimi" provided also, that the word " fits " 

gball not include apoplexy or epilepsy. ■

That "jawbone " shall mean credit, pro- 

vided also that the (axe, shape, and con- 

tonr of sncb "jawbone " shall not, jbr the 

pnrposea of this act, be material. ■

That "nare a colour" eh^l be eqniva- 

lent to " dead broke," and there shall be 
no diflerenoe between " nare a oolonr " and 

"nareared." ■

That the phrase "there's a heap of 
tranhle on the old man's mind " shall mean 

that the individoal referred to is either 

" gone np a flame," " pottered," or that he 

ha8."Btrock the bed-rock pitching" the 

yiTfmg way ; and a " yonng man " shall, for 

the pnrposea of this act, be an " old man," 

and the feminine gender shall be included 

in the mascaline, and both in the nenter. ■

That "bnlly for you," or "bully for 

liini," sboU mean a term of approval ; and 

"good on voor head," or "good on his 

i^/i," shall mean the satne thing. ' ■

That the terms " old hoss," " doc," 

"judge," " col'nel," "cap," and "old 

I boss," are all equivalent^ and the term "or 

I any other man," shall have no definite 

meaning, and may be applied indiscrimi- 

nately to tJl things. ■

And " slnm-gnUion" shall mean clay ; 

"pay dirt," dirt containing gold; and 

"good prospects" shall not mean a pleas- 

ing landscape, but plenty of " pay dirt ;" 

and " wash- boulders," " wasfa-gravel," and 

" bed-rock pitching," shall mean indications 
of gold somewhere. ■

That a "jumper" shall not mean a 

person who indnfgea in the active exercise 

ot jumping, but shall mean a person who 
possesses ' faimeelf of another man's claim 

because it is paying; and an invalid, or 

cripple, or woman, may be a "jumper." ■

2. It ahall be lawnil for the guv, yon 

bet, to appoint one or two more com- 

mishee, aa he may think proper, to trans- 

act Uie biz of the mines of this colony. ■

3. That no jumper shall hereafter be 
allowed to iadnlge in that exercise, and if 

the commiah shall 6nd him on it, he 

ahail have power to sock it to him, ot fine 

him drinks for the crowd, you bet your life. ■

4 That all honest miners, who are on 

the bny, may pnrchaso more than two 

claims &3za those who are on tlio sell, pro- 

vided also that both parties may or may 
not be on tho make. ■

5. That any honest miner who shall, 

afl«r the passing of this act, allow any ■

other miner to get the dead wood on him, 

shall, you bet your boots, upon complaint 

made to the commish that there's a heap 

of trouble on the old man's mind, be spotted 

as a muggins, and be ordered in cons©- 

qnence to pay a fine of two onnces, or, in 

default of payment, catch fits, and the 

commish shall approve of the conduct of 

the one that's on it, by saying " buily for 

yon," and may add at his pleasure, " or 

any other man." ■

6. Not finished, and therefore this act is 
to save time. ■

Issued under our seal of Cariboo, this 

ninth day of May, and the tenth year of 
the mines. ■

By the Guv's command, 

X. T. Z., Boss of the Colonial Office. ■

God save the Queen, and good on her ■

THE ROSE AND THE KEY. ■

" This is Mr. Dawe, please, my lady," 
said Latimer, and withdrew softly. ■

" How do yon do, Mr. Dawe?' said the 
well-known sweet voice from the darkened 

part of the room ; " I'm snfiering from 

headache ; but take a chur, where there is 

a little light, and I'll come as near as I 
can bear." ■

He saw a white figure moving slowly 

towards him ; and soon it emerged in the 

twilight; and Lady Vernon appeared. Bho 

had a loose grey dress on, of a very thick 

soft silk. She pointed to a chair, which 

accordingly Dawe took; she herself sat 

down, and appeared a little out of breath. ■

He was shocked at the change he ob- 

served. She hod grown thin, and it seemed 

to him stooped, and was deadly pale except 

for a small hectic patch in each cheek, 

which used to come only with agitation. 

Her eyes looked larger and fiercer, but had 

tho glassy look that strangely soited her 

peaked features. ■

She looked sinister as the woman of 

Endor. He thought the band of death 
was on her ■

He relented, tbongh his brown corded 

fac6 and prominent eyes showed no sign ; 
and he said : ■

" You look ill, Barbara ; you must be ill. 

Who is attending you ?" ■

"No one; I prescribe for myself; it is 

not anything sei-ioos; and I know what 
suits mo," ■
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" Ton ought to have the best advice from 

town," he persiBted. "And— and, Barbara, 

I have known yonin your cradle ; I have 

had you on my knee when yon were a 

little child; yon'U shake hands with me." ■

He had approached, with his brown hand 
extended. ■

" Another time ; not to-day," ehe said, 

coldly ; " pray t&ke my own aooonnt of it ; 

i am not eerionaly ill ; and be kind enongh 

not to tell my friends that I am dying ; 

I'm bored to death by calls and notes ; I 

shall be qnite well in a week. What about 

£lwyn? i>D say at once ; I imploreof yon, 

come to the point." ■

" I find that Elwyn Howard, or Vivian, 

yoar son, is tlie person who hoa married 
Miss Ethel Tintom." ■

" I knew it, I guessed it," she said after 

a panse. " There is always a shock when 

evil EDrmises tnm out trne ; bat I was sore 

it was so." ■

" I had a letter this morning 6xaa Miss 

Medwyn," says Mr. Dawe. " She says that 

Damian prononnoes Maad perfectly well, 

and has sent her awaj in &^ximilla'a care 
from Glarewoods." ■

"Mr. Damian is doting ; bat that doesn't 

cxonse his writing libek," said Lady 

Vernon, flashing a bright scarlet, and 

then growing deadly pale. " I had a letter 
of insinuation and insnlt from him this 

morning, which ho shall roe. I'm glad 

Maud is set at liberty without my sanction ; 

let her kill me, or kill herself; what does 

it matter, compared with the tragedy she 

threatened, and which is now impoasiblt ■

Mr. Dawe nodded, and in a few moments 
said: ■

" I bavB seen Mr, Tintem." ■

"The wretch!" whispered she, looking 

down atead&fitly on the floor, with cheeks 

stjll flashed, and baleful eyes ; you might 

have fancied a Canidia looking down 

the blood of her enemy. " He was the c 

triver of all that misery. He thought that 

you would provide for the young man. He 
IS utterly felse." ■

" I believe he had quite other intentions 

for the young lady," said Dawe. ■

" Don't believe it ; what better could a 

country squire do for his daughter ? Mr. 

Tintem never goes straight to anything. 

Ton never discover what he intends, except 

by his bad acting. And to think of their 

having caught my beautiful boy iu their 
toils ! When he came here ill, he looked 

ao like my own noble Elwyn, the sight of 

him almost broke my heart. Ton moat 

bring him to see me ; I have made up my ■

mind to tell him ererjthing. He ^mII 

know his father, and his poor, broken- 
hearted mother." ■

" Well, Barbara, I fear yon arc ezertang 

youraelf too nrach. One thing I mention 

for your considetatioB. Use yonr power 
of appointment under the will in favour of 

Tintem, and yon can dictate his aotUe- 

ments for yonr son, and thos provide for 

him haudsomely." ■

" It is too late. I eieanted a deed which 

ezclndes him irrevocably ; and h is in Mr. 

Coke's castody." ■

" Ton might have consulted ne, or «nme 

one, with more caution than yourself, Bar- 

bara, be&retakingsachaat^," said Dawe, 

aflcr a panse. ■

" It is taken, and no power on earth can 

reoal it," she said, coldly. ■

" It is a pity," said Dawe. After a 
short silence, " I am told there is not a 

nicer giri in England than Ethel Tintem," ■

"I hope she mayn't live long,*' said 

Lady Vernon, in her cold tones. " ' Ven- 

geance is mine; I will repay, saith tbe 

Lord.' Let His justice be done, and my 

poor Elwyn released &om the wiolcad oom- 

panion who deceived him. Ill as I am," 

she oonttnued, after a pause, "I have 
written to Mr. Coke to come down to con- 

salt upon the letter of that slanderons aU 

man, Mr. Dajnian; I have walked with 

God all my days, why will he not spars me 

one drop in this dreadful cup? I have 

lived a life of virtue. I have done my dnbf. 

I have nothing to retract; notbingtorspant 
of. I will see Maud's face no more. She 

has never been a child to me. She bas 

been thesonrceof half mymisery. AaotiKT 

parent would leave her with a curaa. I 

turn from her in silence. Good paople 
nnderstand and hononr me. The wi<dnd 

I trample under my feet. 'These spe»k 

evil of thoee things which they know mA.' " 

She made her quotation with a low oiteF- 

aace, and with a slow and bitter emphaaU. 

She was tidkiag, as it were, to herseIC 

" 'Woe unto them, for lliey have gone in 

the way of Cain, and perished in the gain- 

saying of Core. These are spots in yoar 

feasts of charity. Trees whose &nit wiiher- 

eth, without fruit, twioe dead, plucked np 

by the roots; wandering atus, to wboea 
is reseired the blaoknesB of ^rkneos — 

for ever,' " ■

She turned as she sud this, and Mr. DaW 

thought she was weeping, for he heard a* 
or two little sobs. ■

Latimer, a minute after, in the adj<^iKg 

room, heurd a hoarse jr^Boe oaUing Imt ii ■

.COCH^IC ■
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strange load accents. At sound of tbis die- 

GOrdant EnimmoDS, through Latimpr's bmis, 

with & snre omen, flashed a dreadfhl sna- ■

JHcioD. ■

Now ehe is in the rooTD, she does not 

tDow'hcnr, stoopiDg over the chair, calling 
distractedly, " My lady ! my lady !" in an 

ear that will nerer hear aoand agnin. 

^e is holding her np in the chair, but the 

bead sinks and rolls, this way or that, as 

tlie ne^ht inoHnes. " "Tis a feint ! 'tis a 

fiunt! my God! 'Tis only a faint!" La- 

timer criea wildly in her terror. ■

Mr. Dawe has thrown open the shntter, 
the window itself; and the fitfnl antnmn 

air eddies in, and the elegant little lace 

eoiffitre and ita long, dark, grcy-and-blne 
silk ribbons flatter abont the dead fecc and 

open month. Mr. Dawe has sprinkled 
water on her feoe. It streams orer it as 

Tain wonld orer a marble bnst. ■

Latimer despairs; she cries oat with 

foTor, " What is it, what is it P Is she 

gone ? Oil ! she's gone, she u gone 1 she's 

gonel" ■

Mr. Dawe at the door is calling for help, ■

and soon many feet and Toices are in the ■

room. Strange libertiea are taken wit& ■

awfnl Lady Vemon'e sanctnary. The ■

shntters are thrown open, the curtains ■

I dragged back, famitnre is wheeled ont of ■

; the way, hnddled tt^ether. " My lady's" ■
' Bible lies Sat onitafeceon thefloorwitnits ■

', corerHopen, bende a gilt candlestick and ■

Jl broken candle; broken, too, lies the pretty ■

,, malachite paper-cutter which dead and ■

I bnried Vicar Howard owned long since, ■

I which he had giron her three-and- twenty ■

I yeare ago, and which ever since his death ■

|| lias always been beside her. On the carpet ■

' are strewn letteis and two or three books, ■

|| and the gold mounted ink-bottle lies on ttf ■

side on the rich table-cover, aa it were in e ■

swoon, and bleeding ink profasely, qoite ■

neglected. ■

The great and fanltleas Lady Vernon i: 

by tbis tiske on the so&, a shawl over hei 

leet, her head propped witli the pillow, and 

something under her chin to close her 

nionth. Therearenodiacloanresof "m^ing 

ap." The tints on her cheek fade naturally 

into tho proper hna of death. ■

This solitary lady with one great and 

told afl'ection among the living, one pas- 

sionate affection among the dead, is more 

alone than ever now. Her pride, her pas- 

sion, ber strong afi'ections, her wiokednees, 

the whole story of her life, signed, sealed, 

and delivered, and passed ont of her keep- 

ing now. ■

A servant is galloping by this time half- 

way to Shilfingswortb to bring the doctor, 

the Roydon doctor not yet having returned, 

and Mr. Dawe wishing some skilled inspec- 

tion, in the case of so great a lady. ■

All goes on ae asnid. The little town 

recovers from its momentary etnpor. The 

scepticiBm of startled people subsides, and 

the great conviction is established. Lady 

Vernon of Rcydon is dead. ■

Mr. Dawe remains at the Temon Arms; 

Hr. Coke arrives, letters are flying in all 

directions. Lady Vernon's will has never 
been executed. She had not been able 

quite to make np her mind upon some 

points, and had no idea that her hoar was ■

The letters that radiate from the Hall to 

many scores of other homes, chiefly of the 

great, annonnce that the physicians agree 

in referring the sad event to heart-com- 

plaint, developed with unusual rapidity. ■

Ths remainder of my story pretty nearly 
tells itself. ■

In Lady Vernon's secret marriage with 

the vicar, Elwyu Howard, there was no 

taint of gnilt. There was extreme rashness. 

Each honestly beUeved that the wicked per- 
son whom he bad married in his romantic 

nonage, and lived with little more than a 

week, had been dead for years. Her own 

family had not only published her death, 

bat sworn to the fact, and actually admi- 

nistered some trifling property of hers. It 

was not until nftcr his marriage, not his 

seeking, but urged upon him by the way- 

ward and impassioned giri, that the dread- 

ful uncertainty of the situation was, for 

the first time, suspected. The story is 

carious, but true. The spoiled girl had 

revealed her passion to no one. It was 

not until cnrcumstances compelled her to 

choose between confidence or exposnre, 
that she disclosed her situation. Mr. Dawo 

was the sole confidant of her parents in this 

dark emergency in secret ftimily history. 

By bis advice the young lady and her 
father set out as if for a short tour on tho 

Continent, Tlie journey diverged and 

really ended in a sequestered place near a 

Uttle Welsh village. Here the child of 

this ill-foted and invalid marriage was 
bom. Mr. Dawe undertook to direct 

every particular respecting its early care, 

its snl^eqiicnt education, and final position 
in life. ■

Thej were to leave in a day or two, and 

to return home, in a little time, by a veoy ■

.COCH^IC ■
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wide circuit, having taken every precaation 

necessary for a complete myBtification of 

the good gosBipa of Roydon, when who 

ehoiild light upon them, traversing a path 

through the very grounda of the honae they 

inhabited, bat abont the most unlikely 
man in the world to be found in that 

sequestered comer, Sir Amyrald Vernon, 

the yonng lady's rejected suitor. He saw 

signs of alarm and agitation in both, on 

recognising him, by no means to be ac- 

counted for by an accidental meeting with 

a rejected lover. ■

They departed ; bat he remuned, and 

without disclosing their real Dames, 
made himself master of their secret, 

tracked Ur. Dawe, and insisted that he 

should be taken into confidence, and took 

finch a tone, that with the advice of the 

young lady's iather, Ur. Dawe told him 

the &cts of the case, which, painful as 

they were, yet supplied an answer to 

picioiiB of a more degrading kind. ■

It was the possession of this secret that 

enabled liim, after the death of the vicar, 

to bend the proud young lady to his wilL ■

I now tnm to Charles Marston and 

Maud Vernon, who, in due time, there 

being no longer any let or hindrance, were 

united. At present thoy live very much 

abroad ; and, when in England, they do not 

stay at Roydon, which the young lady asso- 

cl^itcs with many painful recollections, but 

at their beautifnl house of Dairel Abbey. ■

Doctor Malkin was one of those persons 

whom Lady Vernon's death di£appointod. 

He wishes very mnoh he had been a little 

less active in managing that Qlarewoods 

business. But who could have supposed 

that Lad^ Vernou would have died before 
the appointments' she intended for him 

were filled up ? He has no liking for the 

young lady. But for reasons of hia own 

he never hints at the Qlarewoods secret, 

and the good people of Roydon were led to 

believe that Maud, during her absence, had 

been making n. little tour for her health. ■

Antomarchi, findingold Damian resolute 

against committing to him, after the dis- 

closarcB of which he took so strong a view, 

a trust GO awful as the autocracy of such 

an empire as Glarewoods, took steps in 

the Court of Chancery to restmin Mr. 

Damian irom breaking up that establish- 

ment, and selling the house and grounds. ■

This attempt recoiled upon Antomarchi. 

The court read him an astounding iMtnn 

on the facts. The press took it up ; and 

that able adventurer found that England ■

IS no longer a field for his talenta. ■

I have heard various accounta of dte 

after advontnrca of that brilliant TOgaa, 

some of which represent him in SM« 

straits ; others, following dark and down* 

ward paths, and picking gold and silTer, 

but in danger, all tbe wUle, of breaking 

his neck, and lost sight of \^ the decent 

upper world, ■

Mr. Tiutem is sot quite ruined aSitr all, 

but he has had to sell nearly all his estaieo, 

except tbe Grange, and a rental of about 

Hfeven hundred a year. He lives in France ; 

and refuses to see Ethel ; and I heard this 

morning from old Pnntles, whom I hap- 

pened to meet, that he has just had a slight 

paralytic attack. His temper continues pre- 
cisely in the state in whica hia misfortoues 
left it. ■

The Reverend Michael Doody has been 

presented to one of the comfortable liviuf^ 
m the gift of the Roydon Vemons. He u 

a good deal sobered, and has lost som^ 

thing of his wild spirits and ecoentricittee. 

But bis energy and good-nature are un- 

abated. It is said that he has cast eyes of 
affection on a niece of Mr. Puntles. But 

of this I have heard only aa rumour, and 

must, therefore, speak with reserve. ■

Vivian and Ethel are as happy as any 

two people, except perhaps Charles Mara- 

ton, now Lord Warhampton, and bis good 

and beautiful young wife, can be. Ghariw 

and Mand have, indeed, tittle on earth to 

desire, for an heir is bom to the title of 

WarKampton, and that heir is not witboni 

merry little companions in the aanerj. 
Maximilla almost lives with her old friend 

Mand, and over the gateway of War- 

hampton stands, ia well-chiselled relief 
the time-honoured device of ■

The Rose add the Km. ■

Tba Back Kninben of ttia FsiUkt Sntu ot ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND, ■

Alto Cu« lui ElDiIiiK, tniilnn keplOBxla. 

TiM wbol* Dt itw Vvanbm of tta* nut Sum ot ■

ALL TBE YEAB BOUNO; ■

CO:iDGCTED IT COABliES DIOEEHS, 

If, W«lUD(t«D->lr»t, SiniUI, WiX, ud irf all Biii>MM«m ■

TA4 l^iiit 0/ n-aiuhliif MiieUt/nm All JBEtB»% Rovtiv it reterttd iji Ut Attiort, ^ ■

- Y -4 ■
oB«M«.Diifc>na.Lini>rtfc»fmfc ^ ■
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In an old-&Gbioaed terrace of high 

bouses, leading off one of the prmcipal 

thoroughfares of Springside, and ap- 

proached oddlj enough, first by a flight of 

! CTooked steps, and then by a narrow wind- 

iug path, dwelt Urs. Pickering, of whom 

Captain Cleethorpe h.id so mncb to Bay, 
and who has been erst known to the readers 

of this Btory as Madge Pierrepoint. ■

In the three years which nave elapsed 

unce we last caught sight of her, she has 

materially improved in appearance. The 

rest and ease, the freedom from professional 

annoyances and prirate worry, the soft, 

, bright, health-giying atmosphere, have bad 
\ their invariably good effect, and her cheek 

is plumper, her eyes brighter, her flgare 

more erect, and her footstep more light, 

than they have been since the days of her 
childhood. When she rose convalescent 

from the illness which attacked her on her 

first arrival at Springside, Madge felt that 

a vast amount of not merely bodily, hnt 
mental disorder, which had long been 

bulging aronnd her, had passed away. 

Qone was that fever of expectation, gone 

that " resilesB unsatisfied longing." No 

longer had she to dread the arrival of bad 

lows, DO longer to await, with trembling 

anxiety, the caprices of a man, who, while 

his allection for her had depaKed, still 

possessed the right of disposing of her time 

4iid talent to snit his own purpose. ■

80 far at least PhiUp Vane had kept his 
word. Whether by design or accident, ■

telegraph olerk, nor in the governess, lead- '} 

ing a peacefol hnm-dmm li^ with her little \ 

cl^Tge, wonld he lever have dreamt of look- 'l 

ing for the popnlar actress), he bad never ; 

crossed her path. In the beneficent oonrsa 

of time, the early days of her married lifa 

seemed to have almost &ded ont &om her ,' 

memory, while of the later days she thought ; 

no more than as reminiscencea of an ngly ;. 

dream, which, from time to lime, would ; 

obtrnde itself npon her, only to render her, 

if possible, more grateful for the peaceful f, 

qmet which she then enjoyed. '.• ■

Nor was Madge's tranqail life clouded , 

by a doubt aa to the wisdom of her conduct ' 

in regard to Gerald Hardihge. Whatever l 

might have been the feeliogs which had I 

animated her during that brief season, | 
when stung by Philip's scorn, and touched , 

by QeraJd's devotion, she bad hesitated i 

what conree to pursue, they were quite I 

gone ere the doctor pronounced her to be > 

convalescent, and she knew herself to be , 

once more in her right mind. Closely < 

shutting out from mental retivspection any 

thought of occurrences in which Philip< 

Vane had borne a part, she yet longed 

occasionally to linger over the memory of 
her final interview with Gerald, and even 

over the detaib of that night of agony, 

when she had renounced all hope of ever 

being anything to him, perhaps of ever 

seeing him again. For by that rennnciation 

she had done her du^, and was she not now 
reaping her reward? No trace of that ■

Eaesion, which, as she acknowledged to- erself, she had entertained for bim during 

those agonising bonrs of doubt, now re- 
nuunedl She conld think of him — she 

did think of him often — with womanly 

tmdemess and regard, so pure that the 

whole world might have known of it 1 She ■
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see IKa wife— f&r hs mntti.hKTe a wife hy. 

this time, 2fodge thanghtt— Bhetfacld.lika 

Lim to thiak well ■£ bsi^ as an oliffiiatid:. 

to think, welL o£ tter^and aa. a ffiecd, bnt 

notinng mora. ■

It ia tha iBOTTiing. afUr ths' arriTBl- of 

Csptuu Normm at his old fHond'B qnar- 

taTB, and Madge ia sented at her litlda 

table in Ae window looking down npon the 

Sagged tamce-walk, with the. grsen rail- 

ings in front. Before her ia her little, old- 

feshioned, braad-boimd writing-dosk, with 

the blotting-bouk lying open apon it,, and 

on Uiat ag;un' a little alnomack, which she 

has been conadting. Sbe haa somewliat 
mote oolonr in her cheeks than in tbe 

days when wa first knew her; bat there is 

the same bright, &ank, earnest look in the 

e^cti, and tSie long brown hair ie as Inxn- 
nant as CTer. ■

" Jnst three yeanr ago," she said to her- 

self, referring again to the almanack, "jont 

three years since I fled front Wexeter, and 

was directed, providantiaUj- as it seems 

now, to this place. Bythat act I seem to 

hare clnsed and clasped as it were the first 

book of my life, shutting in with it cer- 

tain figurea^ which sofaraslamconoemed 

will, in all hnman probability, never appenT 

again. There,, entombed as I may say, for 

be is in evory sense dead to me, iamy hus- 

band, Philip Vane! HisgkostneTor haunts 

my memoTy, and the only materia thing I 
bavo to remind me of him is this.'* ■

As she spoke she took np a small leather 
note-case from the desk and looked at it 

contemptnonsly. '*Thia noCe-caae, which 
he mnst hare lefl behind faim on some o(v 

casion, and which oontains- a few cards, 

with hia clnb address npon them, a strip of 

paper containing an odd jnmble of a]pba~ 

betical letlen, and some betting memo- 

randa. Why do I keep these amy longer, 

I wonder? Better destroy them and — no!" 

she said, pntting the papers back into tli^ 

case, and sfantting tbe ease itself into tSie 

desk, "let them remain where they are; I 

have kept them so long that I may leave 

them there now, witbont any faa of their 

inflnencing me in favour of their lato 

owner. To that book, too, belongs Garnld 

Hardinge, to whose dark Idne eyes and 

chestnnt hair this photograph — how well 

I recollect the doy ho gave it me ! — docs 

nothing like justice ! And fbr the matter 

of that, to that belongs Margaret Pierre- 

point, and every troubled indent of ber 

liCe ! What a pcacefnl career has Mrs. 

Pickering's been, and how gratefiil onght 
she to be for it !" ■

Stswas interrupted by tlie.antmnuif 

|t£e aerTaBit.wttli Ofttcr. 

1 "Frooa SaH'„'*' Bbe said to hnwir, v 

■mn-as tB» girl' b^ gone:. "IticonJytire 

di^ago that I heard fron Ikr.. matom 

.baWiiidnoed ber, nauallyse rfii^of htr 

oorrespondence, to write again ea malt 

ThsM oan be nothing wrong with lur I 
tmst" ■

She opened tbei lUter^aod read >• tL ■

Tiumvn Mjidob, — Ton. wOT 

to bear ftom me. af^ain so qnieUy, aitf aill 

imagine, either that I hare taken aeriomlj 

to heart the scoldinga n^iob yon tutfe so 

frequently given mo. fcr being so bad a 

correspondent, or that something is Qm 

mattor. I am glad t« aa;;^ thaC ike latter 

is certainly not the case, and I am a&aid 
I cannot take credit fi>r tbe former ; but I 

bare a piece of news for yon wtiicb I 

cannot resist sending; fay yon at once. Thi> 

morning, on my way to the office, whcFm 

should I meet bat Mr. Qecald Hardinge, 

looking very wall, and oh, Madge,. so won- 

derfnlly handsome ! Ho. was very irril- 
dresaed too, had bean:tifal bootiiand giarm, 

and looked what they call, quite a. swell. 

Don't you recoltect; in the oH days at 

Wexeter, yon naed to say that yon tlian^t 

he belonged to some good fitmily ? I to 

sure you woold base thought so if yon had 

seen him tb'da.y; perhaps ha baa iMen 

taken up and properly recognised by 
them?* ■

He hardlr know me ttt BrOl, and wtnld 

bape passed by me witbont speaking, but 

I gave snob a. stare: It was- very rods, I 

know, but, I could not help if^, Madge ; wd 

be noticed it. and half stopped, and than I 

spoke to him by Iris name. He rccellectBd 

me at oncc^ tSum declared I had almost 

grown ont of knowledge. He said tliat I 

always Iboked so delicate at Wexeter, tlist 

he never tbong^ I should have Kred, hot 

that there was no harm in tbiling me that 

now, asi from my present appesnnce, Owxe 

was no fbar of my premafcare dissolirtiDn. 

Ha was very kind, and asked me all alvni 

myself^ what I was doing, and nhen I 

lived — in &. nice way, don't yon know, 

Kndn, witfhont tbe smallest sign of inSn ■

rinslff about it?' And hn laagbed when told him about the telegrapb ofGoe, sad 
said he remambered wbat activB^ fingers 1 

naed to have in the. old daya, when he g»« 

me those drawing leeaona. He langhrf 
much more when I asked him whether n* 

was at K17 London tbeabv i btr could Mpt ■
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nndanitHiid aii first what, 1 mflamt. When 

I told hiiD thati I moMit.aa a.seeii&-pmiiter, 

hapoa^Tsly aboatad with ddight^ altiiongh 

itwaa in the open Ebraet^ ami bbere were, 

poople passijig all aHiiid. So Uiqh lie said 

" no," and langhed again as ba. added that 

he bad come into, his properbr.-, and when 

I said that I hoped tAiai, had not made him ■

S've np painting altogetlier, he said, " he. d a littlo DOW aztd then, bnt osiiy. fbr 

amnsement," 1 have heard sinoe, from one 

ofonryoiing ladies, who is veiy&ind of art, 

tiiat there were twn potarca in the Exhibi- 

tioD tJiis last seaum bj Mr. Hardioge, which 

were very liighly thonght of. ■

Waan'tit odd, Madge, thathe.nerer onoe 

asked after joa, neves even mentioned yonr 
name, nntil I told him that Mrs. Blmd was 

taking oare of me, aoid then he naked wbeve 

yoa were i* I did. not tell him, Madge, aa 

yon bad made' me promise nerer to tell 

anj one, Initl said, in a general sort) otvnj, 
that yoD were nob living in London, said 

yon had le& the tbeatn^ lirofession, and 

he then aaked me if yon were married. I 

did not know what to say, Madge, fi>F tJiat 

was a oontingenoy we bad never provided 

ibr, Mid Mr. Hardinge looked so bard at 

me while he apoke, that I grew confoaed, 
and stuttered and stammerad before 1 

evaitoally said " yesi" I hope I did right, 

Madge, fant I hald no tdme for reflection ; 

and as I am only partially in yonr con- 

fidence, not knowing yonr reasons for re- 

presenting TOnrseif as a widow, I ooold 

only act to the bestiof my ability. I tiionght 

Mr. Hardinge tnmed rntlier white when I 

told him,, and then be slightly shmgged 

his shonlders, and {rfinnged the aobjeot. ■

Ho was very kind, Madge, very kind, 

indeed, and all in sndi a nioe way ! He 

asked, me if 1 were- still &nd of dtawing, 

aiul 'when I told bim tliat I bad given it 

ap, almost from want of time, and that my 

principal amosMnant wae readings he said 

thai he had ]denty of books, whiob he 

shoold be pleased to lend to me. " I wilt 

sead my servant with them," be said; "I 

will not come mysedj^ so that neitJier Mrs. 

Bland nor Mrs. Qmndy shall i>e scanda' 

lised, or, better still," he added, " there is a 

dear old lady, who is a great, friend of 

mine — sbe is rather ont of beall^ jnst now, 
bat as soon ae she is a little bettsr she shall 

call npon yon and bring tjtom to yon. I 

sboold like her to know yon, Scne, and I 

am. sore sbc wonld take, a fancy to yon." 

If; was so odd to bear him call me Kose, 

just aa he did in tiiB old times when I was 
a child. ■

Write to me, Madge, dear, and tell- me 

what yon tjiink of ^ tiiis. I have jnst 

read otst what I have written, and find it 

does notat.all give yon tdie notion wbioh 

I wished to oonv^ of Mr. HiardiDga's 

niceneea and kindoesB, of the total freedom 

of his msnner from anything like either 

patron^;e or &miliiirity. Witfaont fueling 

that, yon may think I did wrong in telling 

where I lived; bat. I am snre mat if — that 

yon — there I cannot, emlain what I mean, 

bnt-you wilLnndeFBttma me; ■

Ifonr loving 
Rom. ■

P.S, Yonr letter jnst arrived abont the 

offer of the old Indian general I hope 

yon intend to say "yes."' ■

" PooE Bose," mnrmnred Madge^ aa she 

laid down liie letter; "yes, yon did per- 

feotlyright^ dear ; yon oould not haTo done 

better if I bad taken yon wholly into my 

confidenoe, as yon seem to think I ongbt 

to h»ve. done. What sbe told him," oon- 

tinaed Madge, mnsing, " will be mmply a 

comAasKtaon of what I had stated in my 

letter to him, written on that eventftil 

nigbt Torned white did he? Poor Gerald, 

I oaonot nndesstend tiiai. He most snrely 

have. expects it. I has« thonght of him 

asi mamed often enongh ; bnt I was hia 

firatlove; Ifimt^, and tbati I suppose makes 

all the diOranaoa Stmoge tduU I shonld 

hear this, news of him jnst. now, when I 

had been so recently thiakjog of him, and 

when anoths ahange in my life, seems 
imminent" ■

Qlanciag tdirongh tile' letter agwn, she 

oontinned : " Ob, yes, I perfbotly iioder^ 
stand what Bbae utinks she has failed to 

expresii Who txmld understand better 

than I the gcntlenesB of his manner ? Who 

conld so well appreciate, the raal notelity 

of bis character P I bave often tbonght, 
were I in tronble or distress; tAiere is no 

one to whom I wonld so readily appeal ; 

now, I mean, when t^ lapse. of time would 

render impossible any misinterpretation of 

the natnreof theapplicatios. Not married! 

He cannot be married, or Rose wonld have 

stated eo plainly in so mmy words. Bnt 

who can this old lady be, who is going 

to c^l npon Base, and. take, an interest 
in her? ■

" Woll-dresasd, and happy-looking, and 

only practising bis art.for hia amnsement 1 

My old idea, then," IJie idea, upon which 

Pmlip Vane nsed to harp bo mnob, waa the 

right erne; Qerald's appearance in onr thc^ 

trical cdrcle at Wei^ter was pnesly acat^ ■
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dental. He iras well-born and well-bred, 

bad had some quarrel with his friends, and 

aotnated hy bi^ish, bigb-Bpirited impnlee, 
had ran away &om them, and was Bowiog 
his wild o&tB in a different fashion to that 

nsnally followed hj joaag fellows of bis 

olosB. Now be has returned home again, 

has been received by his people, and re- 

snmed his proper position. Woold tbey," 

said Madge, with a sad emile, " would tbey 

80 gladly have welcomed tbe return of the 

prodigal if he had brongbt back with bim 

as Hs wife » stago-player, somewhat older 

tbDn himself, whose &iDily and whose an- 
teoedenta were alike nokuown P I think 

not. If I had ever for an instant been 

doabtfnl of the wisdom of the decision 

which I then made, the news thus brought 
wonid have settled it ! Jnst and mercifnl 

tons botb was that decision^ mercifiilmore 

especially to him, thongb bitterly hard to 

b^r at tbe time, and Qerald, as it wonld 
seem from Rose's innocent accotmt of his 

behavionr at the news, even now scarcely 

acquiesces in it. Come in !" ■

These last words -were spoken in answer 
to a knock at the door. ■

Enter Captain Cleethorpe, carefully 

dressed, as beGts a man particnlar aboat 

bis appearance, who is going to call apon 

a pretty woman, and with his best manner, 

which is frank without being careless, and 

familiar withoot being impertinent. ■

" Good morning, Mrs. Pickering. Don't 

let me distorb yon," be adds, waving his 

cane jauntily, and pointing to tbe letter, 

vhicb Uadge still holds in her hand. ■

" Ton don't disturb me in the least. Cap- 

tain Cleethorpe," replied Madge ; " I have 

already read this letter twice throagh." ■

*' The writ«r ongbt to be prond to com- 

mand BO mnch of Mrs. Pickering's time 

and attention," said Captain Cleethorpe, 

with oId-&shianed gallantry. ■

*' The writer is an acquaintance of yonrs, 

my sister." ■

" What, pretty Miss Rose ; and how is 

she getting on among the dials and discs, 

and ^1 the wonderfid telegraphic apparatus 
in London ?" ■

" She is very well, and writes in ezoel- 

lont spirils." ■

" That's right ; she was iar too clever to 

waste her life in a dull provincial town." ■

" That's ecaroely complimentary to pre- 

Hont company, is it. Captain Cleethorpe ?" 

said Madge, with a smile. ■

" My dear Mrs, Pickering, yonr dnties 

lay in a different sphere, one which, in my 

more important and more re- ■

sponsible than yonr sister's rife bairwaii- 

derfolly it has ^ tamed ont ! Thm tg so 

other woman in the world whom Ur. Dnga 

'wonld have intrnsted with the charge of 

his little ahitd ; there is no other nomu, 

of my acqoaintance, whom I would conici. 

entionsly recommend to Sir QtoBrj Heriot 

to SU the position abont which I spoke to 

yon the other day." ■

" Ton are very kind, Captain CIk* 

thorpe," said Madge. ■

" Ho, I am only very frank," mi &» 

captain i " and, by the way, I want yonr 

dranite reply to my propoul. I ongbtto 

write to-night, or to-morrow the latcrt." ■

" I am ahtdd I must ask yon to give m 

till to-morrow ; nw own feeliiig is stimglf 

to say yes, bat I have cot^et aorai U'- 
Prage since his return, and lamsoDmcb 
indebt«d to him that I afaoald not think of 

deciding npon sacb an important DuHcr 

withoat his advice and approval" ■

" Not yet seen Mr. Drags F" said Clee- 

thorpe; "that's strange, he was at the Boii- 

galow last night, when we talked tbe mtler 

fnlly ont. To be snre," he said, after a |l 

roinnte's consideration, "I recolletil*^ ll 

the only person who spoke, and Capt^ 

Norman, a friend of mine, who is atayinf | 
with me, joined in the convoreation, ao tliat i 

I did not think the padre had any oppw- 11 

tnnity of definitely expressing his opinion. ;i ■

" He sent me a line saying that be \ 

wonld call npon me this morning, to that 1 ' 

shall be snre to see bim." [ ■

" And within tho next five minot**," ; 

said Cleethorpe, vrho was standing by the J 

window, " for there he is, crossing tla |i 

road, and just abont to monnt the steps't 

there is no mistaking his fignre anjwlKTr- | 

I will not intmde npon you any longer i 

Mrs. Pickerii^, bnt will call npon yoo to- ]. 
morrow mormog, abont this time, for ywr ! 
final decision ; now adieu." ■

And Captain Cleethorpe took Un. Fid:- ,, 

cring's hand, bent over it, and disappeud' '. ■

¥ram the window Madge aivr Uio ni«*- ■ 
ing between her late visitor and Mr 

Drage. The latter had bis back toirartb , 

her, but Madge noticed bim make an ^- 

firmative motion with his head ss tbe op- 

tain pointed towards her house. Tbcn she ,; 

moved away, and shortly afterwards abe I 

heard tbe well-known, painfully slow foot- 

step, and bard hacking congh, echo on l^ . 
staircase oatside. ■

Then came a knock at the door, foUowed '. 

immediately by Mr. Drage's entmnce. A ij 

tail, thm man, Mr. Drage, with hiffl' ,i 
ahoulders and narrow obest, What little ( ■
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hair he had was light in colour, itad 

hnuhed off his high forehead. His features 

vera clear cat and regular, but his grey 

ejea ners deep sncken in his head, his 

dosa-sbaven cheeks were hoUoir and wan, 
and be endeavonred ia rain to hide with 

ilia long lean hand the nerrons twitching 

of bis thin dr; lips. He was dreesed in 

MTerest clerical costume, all in black, and, 

in lien of neckcloth or collar, wore a clear- 
standied muslin band ronnd his throat. A 

fine head bis, of the ascetio intellectnal type, 

wanting bnt the ton§nre and the cowl to 

complete its ontward resemblance to one 

of tboBe Kealot numks, whom Domenicbino 

loved to paint. And assnredlj in no monk 

was ever to be foand a greater combination 

of selfleesness, hnmilitj, and zeal, than 

animated the sickly fhune of Onesipboms 

Dragel ■

A bright hectic spot rose on either cbeek 

ss Hadge advanced to greet him. " I am so 

glad to see jon back again, Mr. Dnqe," 
sbe laid, giviiig him ber band; "yon have 

been away a long time, bnt year health is 

mach improTed, I tmst P" ■

"I am better, mnob better," said Mr. 

Drage, after a panse ; " bat those steps out- 

side, and tbe steep bank, are a little trying 

to me. I havo br^tb enongh left, however, 

dear Mrs. Piokering, to tbank yoa for tbe 

care yon have taken of little Bertba daring 

my absence, and tbe wonderful improre- 

ment yon have effected in her." ■

They were seated by this time, she in the 

«bair she had been occnpyiog by tbe table 

in the window, he &cing ber at a little 
distance. ■

"Bertha is an apt pnpil, and a very 

good child,*' said Madge, with some little 

conrtisint, as thoagb the snbjecl) jnat in- 

trodnced would probably lend to discosBion 

which she was desirous of BToiding. " Yon 

arrived the night before last, Mr. Drage?" 

"Tes, I fnlly intended calling on yoa 

yesterday, bat I was a little overcome with 

&tigne a^r my jonmey ; and, besides, 1 

fonod a letter from Captain Gleetborpe 

awaiting me, a letter which affected yon, 
and demanded a certain amount of delib» 

ration on my part." ■

Bocks a- head showing themselves again, 

and now scarcely any diance of steering 

away from them ! ■

"From Captain CleetborpeP" repeated 

Madge; "oh, yes." ■

" In it Captain Cleethorpa informed me 

— addressing xae, he was pleased to say, 

and rightly, as one who bad a particalar 

interest in your welfare — that ha had just ■
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sabmitted to yen a proposition, which ho 

thought it would be greatly for yoar ad- 

vantage to accept. Ton follow ma P" 

asked Mr. Drage, looking at ber earnestly, 
-~d nervously passing his hand across his ■

ow, ■

" Oh, yes," said Madge, " it is quite 

correct. I heard fkim Captwn Cleethorpe 

some days since." ■

" Exactly," said Mr. Dr^e. " I did not 

quite understand the details of the pro- 

posed arrangement &om Captain Clm- 

thorpe's letter, and as it was an important 
matter to me" — the hectic spots flushed out 

on his obeek again, and he had to pause a 
moment before ho continued — " as it was 

an important matter to me, I thongbt it 
better to see hi™ and talk it ou^ before I 

came to you. Accordingly, I called npon 

him last night." ■

" Tes," said Madge, " so Captain Clee- 

thorpe told me. He was here just now." ■

" Eixactly. I met him ontaide. The pro- 

positioD, as I understand it, Mrs. Picker- 
ing, is, that you shonld go as housekeeper 

to some Mend of Captam Cleetborpe's — a 

retired officer, who is about to settle in this 

neighboarhood ?" ■

" That is 80." ■

" And you have promised to let Captain 

Gleetborpe know your final decision by to- 

night or to-morrow morning p" ■

" I have." ■

There was a pause for a few minutes, 

and then Mr. Drage said, with hesitating 

voioe and strange manner: ■

" It was very good of Captain Clee- 

thorpe to ask my opinion on this question. 

It has given me alittle time to think, and — 
not that I know that the blow woald have 

been less &tal if it had come upon me un- 

awares. See," he said, rising to his feet, but 

bending over ber aa be leaned across the 

table at which she sat — "see," he said, 

speaking in a low tone, but veiy rapidly, 

" if you go teoju me, I die I" ■

Madga started, and looked up at him in 

affright. "Ton — you must not speak to 

me like that," she said. ■

" And why not," he continued, " when 

what I say to yon is the troth? Ever 

since I have been away I have been pur- 

sued with this one same idea, tbe hope of 

making you my wife. I have striven 

against it, fought with it, but in vain. 

Each simple letter written by you, telling 

only of the child's doings and progress, 

has shown me how completely yon were 

fitted to guide her in her future life, to 
cheer and comfort what ■
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tivcl; by their Amsricsn oppoDeSff Oir 

taotios were !b1ow tuid comjiliKtid ■

mina. On wevy •sida i fio^i 'niwooght, 

teetimanjtD your goodneBs and your sweet- 

ness, in tile afisotioiiafe regard with v«hioh 

aU these tvith nhom yon are brongbt into 

contact openly speak of yon. Mary, what 

I have to offer yon is but little, indaed. 

My lifb, I know, is ebbiof^ &Bt. Oh, that 
doee not trooble rae," hcsaid, as she looked 

np, and inTolnntariiy made a motion with 

}ier jband. ".I hare .looked forward to my 

relesAoibr so long, ihat I.do not. know if, 

even with yon for my companion, I shonld 

be:glad.of(t reprieve. Bnt I do know that 

ihs tonch of ^onr dear hand would nerve 
jBfi. batter to bear what most be.bomft; the 

Eonnd nf yonr dear voice wonld saothe me 

in the angaish which is to be endored ; the 

knowledge that I had left yon aa tlio legi- 

timate protector of my child woold comfort 
me when no other human ;<»mfacb conld 

aTsil. This is the only .-power of appeal I 

faave; mi^ I not make it to yon now?" ■

"No, no'! again. I say so!" ■

"May lask why ?" ■

She paused a moment, and .^n said : 

"Yon Know nothing xtf me, nor of my 
former hto. Befbro I married I was — ^I 

was an actress." ■

He started back, and dntiohed the table] 

tightly. ■

".Aji aotressi!" he repeated. "Bnt yon 

were good and virtue as, I am. sore.; yon 

could not have been otherwise. Is there, 
no oliisr reason ?" ■

" Tes," she saiiJi very quietly, " t^ere ia. 

I will tell it yon now, for after what yon 

have said to me yon deeeirve to know it,' 

thongh when I lay on my death-bed, as 

yon and I thonght when yon first knew 

me, I n-onid never have aafiered it bo pass 

my hps. I am no widow, hot a deserted 

wub. -li^ hnsband is alive." ■

NEWS TEOM THE CAMPS, 1778. ■

NnfSTT-iHEEit y«ara agq, in the early 

snmmer time of 1778, Uiere was a pro- 

digious fnss in the English military world. 
The condnct of the war in America had 

given rise, in many qnarteffi, lio a vagne,! 

nneaey &ehng that our army was not wliat 

it shonld be ; that it was unsafe to r«ly,, 

ciclnsively, npon the prestige of past sno- 

cesses — on the traditional glories ofMiuden 

and Qnebec, of Selleisle, Lonisburg, and 
tbo Havannah. Our officers were old-i 

iashioned in their ideas, our soldiers wholly 

untrained in the duties of ligli^ troops,' 

which wcrB pecformfld, as it were, inatioo- ' ■

pared with those of Prnasia, whii^ thsn, m 

now, wsB asteemed thu model of niiWf 

perfection. Li the midst of Uuse duobk 

and perplexities. Arose the .old mAS-ajul 
" the French are coming," and ibo t^nt of 

the nation waa thoroughly aTonsid. Addi- i 

tioual r^menta w«Te raised; the miUtii 

was called ont ; large bodies of tn»iBiran 

ordered :to he put nnder canTss in the 
sontham and soath-eastBm disthola; ts- 

viowsand military dicplaye were theoidB 

of the day. It hu a]>iMWcd to the initv 

of this papa- that a few aoraps of milito; 

intelligsnoe— of " nens fromthe csmps'— 

sheeted from the public jonrnals of thsnm 

forgotten time, might prove amning sM 

suggestive to readers of oar own day. ■

It may be bore observed that the pno- 

tice of placing large bodies of troops in 

oamps during the8aminerMasac,insiiion 

common in the early port of the seTenlsmfii 

oeotary tiian it has been of later ywa 

Blackheath, and other open epaeeB-uaiai 

London, Barham Downs, near Canteihnty, 

fthirleyCommon (Southampton), BalitboTj 

Plain, and obtain parts of the Isleirf Wi^t, 

were the sites of large encampments dnniig' 

the reigns of the first axid aecond QecogM- 

Upon Coxheath, near Maidstone, kjtwdn 

thousand men — guards, line, and artillery— 

of the Hanoverian army, during ;^ieir b&ef 

sctjonm in England, in ibe ysar 1756. At 

uesame period, nine regiinente andatnin 

"artillery— in all nine ti« ' ' ■

longing to the army of thi 
Hesse-Cassel, were under canvas aboot* 

mile from Winoheater, npon ihe ie& of &^ 

Basingstoke road. Large encampment d 

English line troops were also fonnid oi 

Sherborne, in Dorsetshire, uidat Ch>il*>i'- 

Bot as the British arms triompbed abroBli 
thesa demonstmtions aX home becann iv 

frequent, and at the peace of 17^ &^J 

V9W0 discoDtinoed altogather. Bbqcs Hk 
summer camps of 1776 were as nuni c^ 

jects of public cariosil^ as are ths "■hoiaim 

maiUBnyrffi" of to-day. ■

At the period of which wo write— li^r 

1778 — small encampment^, of two to ■* 

regiments each, were formed, fcr tie 

cava]ry,atBui7St. Eldmnnds,StainmM 

and Salisbury ; and for the mfiwhy— 

militia :aa wjl as regnlaia— at Chtthain. 

Portsmouth, WIncheatop, and PlytnMi''i' 

In addition to these, a corps of abont SReo' 

thousand meq, comprising a rfgiiwt ■" 

dn^goons, six regiments of the line, fi^"" 

of mil i ti a, and a train of sdillfliy, an^ ■
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command of a Tcteran offlcsr, General 

Keppel, was encamped upon Goxlieatb, rq 

open tract of canntiy situated olaee to 

Maidstone, npoTttherightof&eF&TenfaHn 

Toad, and commanding ibe mad miruing 

throngh Ashford to the south coast ; ivfaitBt 

anotber body of line and militia troops, 

mimberiiig abottt mne thoosand mm, was 

posted on Wariey Gommon, near Brertt- 

-wood, in Bebcx, nnder command of a Qeoeml 

Fierson. The moremetite (^ tnmps trere 

oomparatiTelyalow in those da^und the 

ordinaiy dtannela of preBB iilfielligenoe few 
nnd rostricted. It was Eome time before 

the camps ivere brong'ht iitto working 

order, and longer 'still befoiv i^eO^^ce 

wasTeoeired from them with Tegalarity by 

the LcmdoD pftpere. At firet, in weeohnmia 

of the latter, we Snd only YS^oe aeoonnts 

of the sererfties of the dnties and discipline 

in the camps — rnmoniB of irregolaritieB in 

nrhioh the rank and file were nflt ©re only 

'CtilpntB, ta frequent deeei^onB 'front the 

sewly-fonned militia corps, and rif a good 

deal of corporal ptmiahment. By d^reeo, 

sfisiTB appear to have «balcen down into 

better trim, and the acooatfts 'fromi tlie i 

caxape became more regnlar, and more 

Bpe<nfie in their details. ■

The foDowitig is a TieBcriptioD of the 

encampment on Coxheath in '0» month of 

Jnly, 1778. ■

The enmp is sitnated to the sotifh of, 

and Tieariy fronting, the Tillage of fcoose. 

It forms a stmight line, npwards of three 

xailes in length, and nearly half a mile 

in breadth. At the bead of ea<ib regiment 

.are two field-pieeee, with three nmmnnition 

wa^ions. The head of ■«<* miHtia corps 

13 ^so marked by a silken flag hearing the 

cotintynrmB. The Bergeants' tents are in 

ftonbof each regiment ; the privataa' in lines 

lonning streets ; and the officers' marqneee 
in the ceiltre. In each tent are two ser- 

geants, or two tnrporate and two dmmmers, 

or fiv» prifHtes. They are supplied with 

good denn straw to lie on. In rear of each 

re^ment ra an earthen building for cook' 

ing pnrposes, and for -Htabling the artillery 
and sntlerd' horses. In the distance are 

a munber of dirt hovels for ihe aoldiers' 

■wTvea ""to wasTi and lie in," Several inn 

and tavern- keepers have meas'h'ats for tba 

officers close to the camp. Pickets are 

-mounted night and day as in frvnt of the 

enemy. There are two parades daily — 

morning and evening— and divine service 

for all the troops is performed in the open 

sir on 8nndajB. Camp '" shaves" appear 

to have abounded, the most common being ■

an approaohing visit from tits king, and a 

removal of the camp to the coast. There 

wero frcqnent oonncilB of war in the ge- 

neral's tent, consequent npon the arrivals 

of mounted expresses from London, which 

mnst liavn been sorely tantalking to " onr 

correspondents," inaermneb as they are in- 

variably obliged to confess their utter in- 

ability to disoovar what trauEpired on these 1 1 
oconsiona. We also laam that officers' || 

working-portiefi, relieved weekly, were en- i, 

gaged in-inrproving'tlte roads between Cox- J 
heath and Chatham, and between Tilbury '] 

Fort and Warley,«o'as to bring the oamps ' 

within two days' aany march of each other. 

Good bnfjand mutton were selling at Cox- 

heOtJ) at fimrpenee per pound ; bacon, six- 

penoe; Cfaesbife tdieese, fonrpenoe; fresh 

batter, eightpenee per pound; peas and I 

beans at twopacoe per peek. There.is no 

fttab wsttcr wiUitn -a nute of the camp, so 

that all the water required fijruseis fetched 

in tin camp-kettlss. ■

Bespectuig the Essex camp, we are "told 

that Uie objections often urged against 

holiday-campe, to wit, t^t they are sceneaof 

idlanees and dksipatibn, ore not applicaUe 

to War>ey. The man rise at £vg a.u., and 
are oflen under arms until noon. When 

there is no evening pnrade, tfaey are em- 

ployed during the remainder of the day in 

clearing tha common, hitherto a mass of 

almost impenetrable fnne. ■

A Gorraspondeut sends an account of a 

trip to Warley. He describee tho road 

from London as thronged with holiday- 

severs, all of tbem, like tme Londoners, 

displaying a keenly appreciative enjoyment 

of the combined delights of on outing and 

an-anticipated militaryshow. All the way- 

side inns were crowded with traveller!', 

doing ample justice to the liberal supplies 

of cold provieioiiB prepared for them. The 

proximity of 'the camp could be detected 

at a distonoe of several miles by the abun- 

dance of newly-washed linen lying out to 

dry, giiving to 'the neighboaring country 

the appcanuioe of a vast bleaching-field. ■

The oamp, w« are told, is rntnated npon a 

slope, and tiiB prospect which it affords is 

delightful beymd description. It is laid 

out in thves divisJons, -or eeparato camps, 
and between theso and around the whole 

are bnts for the soldiers' wiv». These 

hnts form -«treeta, which are all named 

— Queen-ittrest, Pya-comer, Glo'ster-lane, 

and the Kke. Tho number of public- 

honses is incredible; there cannot be less 

than one hundred and fifty of (hem. The 

soldiers' tenta are ranged in rowB, with ■
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thd officers* nutrqaees in the centre. Each 

Tnarqnee is enrronnded by a small ditoh, 

abont a foot deep, a few yards distant from 

the walls. The spaces between the walla 

of the tnarqaees and the ditohea are tnmed 

into little pleasure- gardens, with serpen- 

tine gravel-wnlka. On the borders of the 

ctimp are mud hnte eerring as coffeo-honsea, 

where the London papers are taken in. As 

mnch as a guinea a day is paid as rent for 

some of tliese hota. Hawkers cry beans, 

peas-podding, hot pies, and the like, abont 

tho streets of tho camp. Our correspon- 

dent was snrprised to find the soldiers so 
well fed. He saw over three hondred of 

them in different parts of the camp, cook- 

JDg good beef in gipsy fashion. But of 
all the cnriosities on the common he con- 

sidered the monstrona sise of the ladies' 

head-dresses the greatest. He observed one 

lady who was nnable to ester a tent. "How 

the devil shonld she?" gallantly quoth a 
gentleman standing by; "her head i 

big as a marqnee !" ■

Upon the whole, onr correspondent 

thonght that the camp was a sight " which 

coald not bat warm the heart of an En^- . 
liahman who felt for the hononr of his in- 

sulted country ," ■

Amongst other items of WarlCT intelli- 

gence we find that the Twenty-fifth Foot 

is the smarteet regiment in camp, hut that 

the Liverpool Blues* are a very complete 
corps, considering the short time they have 
been formed. ■

Visitors to the camp are very nnmerona 

on Sundays. Upon one of these occasions 

there were over one hundred and seventy 

vehicles of different descriptions npon the 

ground at one time. Drafts of reomits 

arrive for the militia; the substitutes 

amongst them are receiving twelve to 

twenty guineas apiece. In proof that the 

militia service is not nnpnpniar, we are told 

that the greater part of the men who have 

completed their militia engagements have 

voluntarily joined the regulars, npon condi- 
tion of receiving their dischai^ therefrom 

at the expiration of three years. Jean 

Delafosse and his wife, camp antlers, are 

committed to jail for seducing two soldiers 

of the Liverpool Blues to enter the service 

of the King of France. No fewer than 

fonr Jews are apprehended by the soldiers 

in one day, attempting to introduce coun- 

terfeit coin to the camp. As there is no ■

■ Ths Baieatj-ninth Bojal Lirerpnol begJmeDt of 
Foot, iliibancted in 17M. lbs pnwntStTSDtj.ninth— 
ths g(1li.Dt Cunsnn Highluiden— WM not foroMd ■

legal punishment for having snob moMf 

on their persons only, the geuend orden 

the coin to be cut and defaced, and the 

poeseasora to be marched ont of camp 

under eaoort^ with the drums beatiDg Uu 

Bognes' March. ■

The Bubaltem officers in the campi peti- 

tion the kingfor an increase of tbeir field 

allowance. His nuy'esty expresses hii ia- 
sire to do all he can for tbem. "Staat 

think the king can grant it by the eurciN 

of the royal prerogative; others assert, wid, 

indeed, 'Ids more likely, that the uwnt of 

parliament will be needed." ■

In the month of September weleuntlttt 

ont of eight thousand fonr hnodied ud 

thirty-fi>nr men in oamp, only eightT-fixir 

were in hospital. Since the formatwD of 

the camp, in May, sii hundred cases— mort 
of them from the i;wlitia — had been tnattd 

in hospital. Ont of these there had bun 

nghteen deaths. ■

Beef and muttou are sdliug at thne- 

halfpence to threepenoe a poned — vdiy i 

prime bits at threepence a pound. Vege- 

tables are proportionately cheap. This wi> 

in September. ■

From Goxheath we hear of an attempted 

improvement in old Brown Bess, whicb 

appears to have escaped the notice of mili- 

tary chroniclers. On Sunday, Angnit tbe 

25Ui, a general inspection of arms ud 

accoutrements took place before dirine w 

vice. The grenadiers and light infuilrj 

had jnst received new accoutrements, of tbe 

pattern issued to the newly-formed %bt 

companies of the militia. " The dntf a 

the light infantry," we read, " beieg veiy H 

heavy and fotigoing, and requiring tke 

greatest alertness and expedition, wbidi 

long arms ofWn retard, has occasioned this 

exchange. The new arms are light uid 

short, and peculiarly adapted for the mw'' 

ease and the good of the service. They 

will do execution at a great distance." We 

also learn that each regiment of regolan >s 
the camp has a target in front of its psnde- 

ground, at which the soldiers practise witb 

ball, morning and evening, email pecMUKJ 

rewards being given to the best shots- ■

On September the 4th there arnTed a 

camp large quantities of hay, aba*, sad 

com for the use of the cavalry, which b»d 

previously been reduced to one«ightli a 

their proper allowance. Our conespoo- 

dent appears specially desirous to impiw 

upon the public that " this arose from iw 

scarcity, and not from any artifice ea the 

part of the contractor or the oommandei^a- 

chief as has been reported." ■
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Then we hear of gnndry field-daye, at 

whicli tbe troops are imder arms from five 

tM. Tintil noon, and fire twenty to thirty 

rounds of blank ammunition per man. 

Many "new and grand" manoenvTeB are 

performed on these occasions, inclnding the 

storming and defence of a fascine- battery 

thrown np by the train of artillery. Some 

foreigners are arrested in camp and com- 

mitted to Maidstone Jail, on Enspicion of 

being French spies. The Custom Honse 
anthorities make a seizare of abont fonr 

hondred pounds' worth of " mn" goods, in 

a sntler's hnt in camp. A soldier of the 

artillery train receives five hundred lashes 

for "robbing Farmer Johnson's hen-roost." 

We have also occaeional intelligence of men 

undergoing one hundred or one hnndred 

and fifty lashes for dmnkenuess on duty; 

but it is observable that corporal punish- 
ment wonld seem to have been much iess 

frequently inflicted than is consonant with 
popular ideas respecting this period of our 

military history, and that complaints against 

the soldiers ^ the farmers and conntry 

people were rare. About this time a couple 

of events appear to have given ample em- 

ploymuit to the gossips in camp. One of 
these was a dnd between two oEBcers of 

fooi, in which one of tbem was desperately 
-woanded. The ofiScers, together with their 
Beconds and two officers' servants concerned 

in the ^air, are all to be tried by general 

court-martial, we are told, and " 'tis thought 

they will be dismissed the king's service." 
The other event was the trial for desertion 

of one Bryan Sheridan and three other 

fitddiers — two of tbem corpor&ls. Sheridan 

was sentenced to be shot, and the three 
others to receive "one thonsand lashes 

apiece with the cat^o'-uine- tails on their bare 

backs." The latter underwent a part of 

Uieir pnnishment immediately, and were 

then removed to hospital until the doctors 

should certify their fitness to receive another 

instalment. Sheridan was given a week to 

prepare himself for death, and the chaplain 

of his r^^iment was ordered to attend him 

three times a day, or oftener should he 

desire it. September the Slst tvas the date 

fixed for carrying into execution the sen- 

tence of death. At an early hour on that 

day, the dr^oons and two battalions 

izi£uitry, made up of the pickets of 

tbe regiments of foot in camp, paraded 

&oxit of a small wood in the vicinity — pro- 

bably that now bearing the appropriate 

"»*"" of Fright Wood on the county ■naps. 

A procession oomposed as follows : Ten 

pioneers, afield-officer,aoompany of grei ■

firing-party of tax men, a cart to carry off the 

body, with the prisoner's regiment bringing 

np the rear: quitted the caritp, marched 

down the parade, and halted opposite the 

centre. The prisoner was placed upon his 

knees, with his back to the wood, a white 

oap was drawn over his face, and he oon- 

tinned some short time in prayer with the 

chaplain. ■

While the prisoner was thus engaged. 

General Eeppel arrived on the ground, 

and aononnced a reprieve in the following 

words : " Private Bryan Sheridan, of the 

— th Regiment of Foot, having been con- 

victed by a general court-martial of the 
crime of desertion, has been sentenced 

to be shot to death ; but his majesty 

has been graciously pleased to pardon him, 

upon condition that he transport himself, 

ts soon as possible, to Senegal, thero 

to serve his majesty for the remainder 

of his life." The prisoner, who had be- 

haved with great fortitude, immediately 

fell down on his knees, and returned thankR. 

He was then banded over to the provost- 

marshal, and the troops marched back to 

camp. " The whole scene was awful, yet 

pleasing," our correspondent snys, and he- 
hopes that " the prooessiou will have a good 

effect upon the troops." ■

In another letter we learn that "the 

general hospital for the camp (Cozheath)is 

nearly a mile from Uaidstune, and upon 

the left of the main road. It is replete 

with every happy convenience for the pur- 

pose, good water, a large garden, and a 
commodious bath for men whose disorders 

require the practice of bathing. The hos- 

pital is attended by two eminent physicians, 

two house-surgeons, apothecaries, &c. A 

proper supply of matrons, nurses, and other 

attendants, is Ukewise provided. The 

former, the matrons, are supplied chiefly 

from tbe wives of the sergeants ; the latter 

fVom those of the private men. These 

women, whoso whole lives probably have 

been spent in camp, and whose husbands 

are now there, must have a peculiar tender- 

ness for the sick soldier, and are the 

properest nurses the genraal ooold have 
selected." ■

The nest piece of intelligence shows that 

the delinquencies of tbe milkman were not 

quite unknown ninety years ago. " lb 

having been reported to General Keppol 

that the milk supplied by the contractor to 

the hospital was not only bad, bat actually 

detrimental to the recovery of the patients, ■
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the generol at once directed that a nanber ■

of the best miloh cowa Bhonld be parchaeed, ■

and paBtnrage taken &r them near the ■

hospital garden, fie than sent for the ■

contractor, and disaolTcd the contmct." ■

On another occasion the general thraatens ■

to make " a publick ezampla" of the con~ ■

tractor if the offence of anppJying bad bread ■

to the troops be repeated. Complaioto of ■

I the badness of the bread would appear to ■

I have been common in all the camps, al- ■

I though wheat was selling in Londoa ■

market at thirt^'Siz shillings to fort^-two ■

I shillings the qnarter, all thrangh the ■

I In September &o- king and queen re- 

! viewed the troopa—aiz regiments of militia 

I — in WinchcBter oamp. The- soana is 

■ quaintly desoribed b/ a correspondent aa 

! "heavenly;" "the militia, were, all in their 

new cloatbs, and over aeneniy thonsand 

lojal speetatorson tibegronnd." Theroyal 

party travelled in chaises and four, sceom> 

panied hy an extensive retanne o£ beef- 

eaters, gentlemen-at-arma (or gentlemen 

pensionera, as they were then culed), and 

the like, tuid escorted by a- troop of Horse 
Grenadier Goards. How the. bsefeaters 

and pennoners were conveyed,, we know 

not ; bat it wonld. aaem that< the royal 

baggage-train was not onmberaome, for 

Mrs, Harris asenroa us;, in ona^of her hveiy 
letters, that on the occasion of the. Win- 

chester visit the qneeoi had onlytwo maida 

with her, and that the trio, to vrit, her ma- 

jesty and the two abigails, had hut one 

tmnk between thsm, altbongh tiie dasenoe 

of the party irom homo extended over a 
week. Eariier in tiie month & similar 

progress had been made to Warle^ where 

there was a grand sham fighL The. king 

afterwards held a levee in the open air, at 

the foot of the royal standard, in ths^midet 

of a sqnare of Horse Grenadiers. ■

The royal visit to Gozheath did not. take 

place until Novembei Uie Srd. The royal 

party arrived in the afternoon, and. the. le- 

view immediately oommsnoed in tiia pra- 

sence, onr correspondent writes in italioa, 

" of tjiirt^ thousand affeetionaie and loyal 

subjects.' The king, ia Ids royal regi- 

mentalsv mannted i^on a.magnifioeat roan 

chai^r, - richly ornamented with purple 

and orange-oolonred rihbonBi. rode, bare- 

hea<ied down the line, fullotrad by the 

queen, in her royal regimentalst~a scai'let 

pelisse, faoed witli bine, and a black hat 

tamed up witlk aplumeof &athers, Ktd an 
immense black cockada<— in & ahaisa and 

tuar, eeoorted by tbaHarae.arenadia£a, and. ■

as no allusion is made to keeping tha 

ground, accompanied, we preanme, bytlM \ 

affeetianate and loyal snbjocts afbroisid. 

On airiving at. the left of the first Una, tha 

Hngputonhishat, andthecort^wheded 

to the leti, and proceeded along the &init 

o£ the saoond line, and afterwaids wp tha 

fronh.of a third oomposed of grenadier and 

light in&ntry companies only. The rojal 

party, then returned to the &ont, and & 

troopa " exhibited many excdlent ma- 

noauvras, which gave great satis&ctiaD ta 

the king,'" At three-thirty b.m. hia ii» 

jeaty signified his- intention of qmtiiiig the 

field. The troops accordin^y finmed np, 

and fired a fen-de-joie, whidi conalndcd 

the pTooeedings. The. king aftarwarda 

hdd a levee io oamp, and. the. rojal ptiij 

praoaeded to Leads Gaaile to spend the 

night, the state of tbe seaaon ratdenng it 

nndesii^le fi:^ them to deBp in oamp. ■

SBiortly aficrwarda all tlta (amps wen 

broken up,. and the braopa^ 

qmuteca. ■

At Goxheath, with. a. fbroe . „. 

different, periodsi &am twelve- thmuaad to 

filteen thousand men, theie had' beea, we 

are told, from thei midiUe of "May to tbe 

lati of Ifovember, sit^teen hnndied aad 

three. mlTniipiiftTtif to hoapitsL Of thcMt 

fourteen hundred and ninetyisix had hMi 

dischKTgad cured, thirty^^^ had dad, 

and tMrenty-nine deaortnd. Thare'zeminfd 

two hundred imd forty patients; all of , 

whom, iti. WAS' oqieoted, mmld. odox befit {| 

{or duty. ■

bOYE-MAXlNQ IN TH£- TBOPIC^ ■

liliinlcnre. Tha. olJjeot«f myaffeafioa 

is'a ozeolabMiatp, who Uvea in the heaitat 

animy Gnfaa. SfaahaatdiebIao]ceat4^hri|bt 

eyes, a profusion of daek,irii»ledbaiii«it|i 

eyebrows and lashea to ""*"*■- Itiaem- 

veisall^ admibted that- the oomplnim ef 

my inamorstk is &ir for n danghter of IM 

tropica, but- truth oompela m»to aWe tint 
inoneaeBse Cacbitais not ao whitaas^ 

is painted. During the. day ahe plart>» 
her delicate slcin with oaacanlbf a oteU? 

conqMsitaon of powdered egg-ahcdland<naL 

lliis Aa. ^plies-witluat Ab- imab ng^ 

for effoot, a^r tJie mann» of oliMr Cabn 

ladiea, who have, a liieory that wJrita^A 
is a protection against thB»on,and aidiev 

to nnbeooming per^ttataon. Towa^ ^ ■

divesta herself of her a; 

appears in all hsr native bloom. ■
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We meet, acoording^ to caHtom, at a win- 

dow of Caohita's parental residenoe, n4iicli 

is admimfalj adapted for purposes of wooing, 

being wide, lof^, and within eaay reach 

from the street. Cuban windows are guilt- 

leoB of glass, bat uiything like elopement 

from within, or bnrglaiy from, without^ is 

effectaaUy provided against by means- of 

stroDg iron bars, placed wide enough apMt, 
lioweyer, to admit the arm and shonlder of 

a PTramns on the pavement, or the yield- 

ing faoQof a Thisbe on the other ado. An 

Men engagement in Gnba has many dis- 

adraotages which an open-tur engagement 

has not. Seated in an nncongenial arm- 

ohair, the oonvanldonal lorer may enjoy the 

society of his betrothed any hour of the 

day or evening, bat. ha m^ not meet her 

by gaslight alone, nor may he e^iibit his 

postdon in a demonstrative manner, save in 

the piosence of others. Warned by these 

objections,. Gaofaita and I have agreed to 

k^p oar own comtsBl, and oonrt in this al 

freeoo w^. Besides, it-is the Gnhan oostom 

for a lady to sit bofore her window, in the 

cool of the' evening, and converse with a 

passing aoqnainbHioe, witiiont infringing 

the rales of pn^riel^.. ■

CachUa's parents aro in the oemedor 

taldng- Uieir early sapper of thidc chocolate 
aad newmilk rolls. Dofia Belen is a^ cor- 

pnlent lady, wilh a cotqjle of last oentnry 

sid»-onrl8, andanmnd, good-natmied fiice. 

Don Semiano is a wealthy sngar planter, 

and a short, Bbnnlled old gentlnnan, wiUi 

& aallow Dontttenance, closely shaved like a 
prieBt^K, and a collar and cravat of the 

latest fiiriiion. Then worthy people are 

at preaent igncosnt of their dan^^to^s 

aUachmsnt,. and we have agreed not to 

entig-liteD them, beoanfio- their opinions re- 

q>ectin7 matrimony difi«r. DoAa Belen is 

oiiaily won if a anitor to- her danghter's 

■■and' oaa prove his gennine white origin, 

wbileDon Severiuio has an extreme pn- 

tiaHt^fbr gentlemen witii coffee plantations, ■

r expreasing the tender pi , ■

caroola Spanish is even more amted to each 

» pnrpoae;. being taU of' endearing epithets 
aad HEfeeiionate diminvtiTss. I am not 

(AUgedto mOnaa my lover by her simple 

ii«me-of Garidad ;. I may oall her GM-idad< 

fljte, CUtohita, Oaohona, Con<^ or Con- 

ohilBi and bo perfestly grammstioal, and 
afc' hbe same tuns fbnd. The same, ro- 

nuuitio language enables me to aie such 

pretty epitbeta as." Mi mnlatioa" (my little 

nralatto girl),. "Ui diinit^' (my Utile- ■

Chinawoman), "Mi negrita" (my pretty 

Degress), " Hija de mi alma!" (child of my 

Boul). Oar conversation is carried on in 

epigrammatic phrases. I need not waste 

words by making the long-winded inquiry, 

" Do yoa love me ?" It is snffioient to ask 

simply, "Ha qoieresP" And when Cachita 

teUs me, in reply, that her love for mo 

maybe compared to her fondness for her 

mcdbor's preeioas bones (To qniero mas 

que & los hnesitos de mi mam4), I ap- 

preciate the statement> thoogb I know it 
IB only a. figure of speech pecnliar to her 

conntrywo men . ■

" Mi oOTOioncito," says Cachita, fondly, 

" I fear that yonr visite here most be sus- 

pended for the present." ■

" Why 90, mi vida P" ■

"Fapaoito (Don Severiano) snspecta 

something. His friend, Senor Catasos, 

who passes here evMy evening, has seen 

OB oonverseat the window more frequently 

than onatom allows, and he has mentioned 

it to papaoito." ■

Old Catasns has a son whom Don Se- 

veriano employs, and I &ncy that his in- 
terest in Cachita's welfare is not pnrely 
disinterested. ■

"Toang Amador is a fr^nent visitor at 

yonr Cither's honsa P" ■

"Heoomeswith oibers in the evening ■

" Se danced ibvaa times with yon at the 

Piltata ball, and ho walks with yon on 

Snnday evenings in the Plaza de Armas, 

where the military band pli^s." ■

"Yon axe not jealous P" ■

"K — no; I am only afraid lest young 

Amador admires yon too mooh." ■

"What of that P" ■

" Don Cataaos has a large ooflee plants 

tion, and yoa know what a partiality yonr 

fr^er has for sons of wealthy planters." ■

" Are yoa angry P" ■

" No, I am not angry, mi tojosita." ■

" Me qnieres mnoho i*" ■

" Mochisimo,, piobona. miBk Deme an ■

" Befbie giving yon one,, yon mnst pro- 

mise two tUngsj ' ■

"What are they?" ■

" That yon will not be jealons, and that 

yon will go no more to the Pioa-pica balls." ■

" I have been only once this season, mi 
vidila*" ■

" My blaok maid Gomersinda was there, 

Mid she says that yon danced all night 
with tbe molattoes.' ■

" I was practising tbe diffionll stop of 
La Danaa-Gcialla." ■
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"It IS danced very improperly by the 

coloared people at the Pica-pica." ■

" Many of my white acqaaiutances go to 

these bolls, and I am only following their 

CQBtom and that of the conntry." ■

" PromiBS not to go again this eeaeon." ■

"I promise; bo deme on beso." ■

Cochita ioBerts her soft face between thi 

obliging bars of the huge window, and ai 

Dobody is pasBing at that moment I take 

an afiectionate leave of my "Piedra." ■

iiy interviews witli Cachita at her ^ 
dow become rare on account of Don Seve- 

riano'8GnspicioDS,andasCnban ladies of all 

ages never leave their homes to visit their 

next-door neighbonr -without a tmety 

escort, I have no other opportunity for an 

nnintermpted t6te-a-tSte. Occasionally I 

meet my lover at early mass in one of the 

churches, or at the tnnsical promenade in 

the public Bqoare, bnt on these occasions 

she is always accompanied by a friesd or a 
relative, and a couple of black attendants. ■

On the approach of Cachita's saint's day, 

Santa Caridad, I favour my divinity with 

a little midnight mnsic. Those of my 

frieodB whose lovers are called Caridad, 

join me in hiring a few musicians and 

a couple of vocalists. When onr minstrels 

have performed their first melody, the 

sereno, or night-watchman, appears, and 

demands to see onr serenade license, 

becanse, oat of the carnival season, no 

serenading is allowed without a special 

permit from the anthorities. Afler duly 

exhibiting onr license the mnsic proceeds, 

and when a song, composed expressly for 
the lady we are serenadmg, has been sung, 

and a few more danzaa have been played, 

a shutter of tho grated window is seen to 
open, a white hand with a white handker- 

chief flatters approvingly between the iron 

bars, and a aignificant flower is ofiered for 

the acceptance of him whom it may most ■

In the carnival season, and on certain 

fiestas, I visit my Caridad, in company 

with a dozen Polio-friends (as the youth of 

Cuba are called), and we bring with ns a 

fall band of black musicians, bearing 

ordioary stringed instruments. Onr visit 

is paid in broad daylight, bnt we are 

masked, and so disguised that paterfamilias 

cannot recognise tue gnests ; be b, bow- 

ever, satiafl^ as regards our respectability, 

when one of onr party privately reveeds 

his name. At the inspiring tones of La 

Dansa some lady neighbonra flock to the 

scene, and follow us and onr swarthy in- 

strumentalists into our host's reception- 
room, which is entered direct from the ■

street by a huge door. Then a dssce is 

extemporised. The fascinating step of la 
Danza Oriolla lends itself to a little secret 

love-making, and with a partner like the 

gracefol Cachita (to whom alone I disckee 

myself when my turn comes to visit htr (j 

house), I feel in the seventh heaven! Bnt i 

dancing at twelve o'clock in the daj, with il 

a tropical sun blazing in at the windoiri || 

and open doors, and a room full of eicit«l .1 

dancers, merits some more snbstsDtial re- ! 

ward, and in the pauses of the danaonr j 

bospitablo host invites us into his spadous ' 

comedor, where refreshments in the shape ^ 

of champagne, English bottled alt, ale 

noir, and dulces, are lavishly dispensed. ■

Report, which in Cuba travels like a 

tornado, and distorts like a convex mimir, 

poisons the mind of Cachita's pamnt, Doa ,[ 

Severiauo, and one snltry afternoon Ca- ' 

chita's black miud, Gnmereinda, bring* me \ 

abilIet-donxfTomheryonngmistrees,«hiGli ^ 
fills me witb alarm. Don Severiano kwnri 

all— more than all — and has resolTed to 

separate ns by removing Oaohita to one of 

his sugar estates, eight leagnes from town. 

For some weeks I hear nothing of mj 

lover's whereabouts, bnt at last one of Dm» ; 
Severiano's black mnle-drivers halts brfm 

my door. He tells me that Cachita and 1 

her family are staying at La Intamidad, a ; 

sugar efltat« ; and after searching anx)ii{[ } 

his mule's complicated trappings, he yn- 

duces a missive from hia young mistren. 

Absence has affected Cacbits, as it affecte 

other ladies in love, and my fiiir Creole ex- 

presses a desire to see me. Don Severiiao 

will be leaving the estate for town m a 

certain day, and, if I am willing, a msebag 

may easily bo effected. Satumino, th» 

male-driver, who is in the secret, luder- 

takes to gnide me to the trysting-plaoa I 

accordingly obtain a fest-trotting ilMd, , 

and folww him through the infaicile 

country, which, after many haan' riding, 

brings ns to the neighbonrbood of b^ 

Intimidad. There my goide oondads n>» 

to a tumble-down negro hut, kept 1^ a 

decrepit negress, and aitnated in tin 

midst of a very paradise of banana-tiw^ 

plantiuns, palms, and gigantio dBTDS. The 

fare whidi my hostess provide* ooniilta of 

native fruits and vegetables, oooked in a ' 

varie^ of ways, tc^ether with hacaho 
(dried codfish), and tawjito, or aaltednwrt, , 

dried in the son. After m^ Kitigning pil- 
grimage I refresh myself with a cigantta | 

and a cap (^ well-made cafe n«^n>; 1 

e in spring water dilated with agosr- 

diente mm, and exidiange my soiled cludje) | 
of white drill for a fresh snit of the sudb i ■
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material. Tonards the cool of the eren- 

ing, as I Bit Bmoking a long damp cigar 

beibre the door of my rostio habitation, 

the flapping of hnge plantein-leaTes, and 

the clatter of boraes' boo^ annonnoe tbe 

approach of mj charmer, who, escorted bj 

the &ithfbl GDmereinda, has come to TiBit 

mo in my homely retreat, I assist Cscbita 

in ab'ghting from her steed, and in due 
coarse ire are seated beneath the shade of 

an oTorhan^ng mango-tree, whose sym- 

metrical leaves reach to tbe gronnd, and 

completely conceal na. We are disturbed 

by no other sounds than the singing of 

birds, the creaking of hollow bamboos, and 

tho rippling of water. D^nder these plea- 
sant circnmstAnces we converse and make 

lore to onr hearts' content. The cantioos 

Onmcrsinda warns ns when the honr for 

separation arrives, and then we relactantly 

part. Onr agreeable t£te-&-lete is repeated 

on the following day, bnt as Don Se- 

veriano is expected to retnm the day after, 
this is onr last interview. ■

On my road back to town, whom ahonld 

I meet, at a wayside tienda, bnt Cschita's 

formidable parent, together with his fi-iend 

Senor Catasns, and my rival, the yonng 

Amador ! Don Severiano is fnrions. High 

words pass between ns, th»e is a scene, 

and I leave the oane-field proprietor swear- 

ing to pnnish everybody concerned in his 

danghter's secret engagement. ■

Borne days after my retain to tows I 

learn that the black maid Qnmersinda, and 

the mnle-driver Satnmino, have saSered 

Ae penalty of slave law at the hands of 

their owner, who has sentenced them both 

to a severe flogging. Throngh the medinm 

of B friend I receive a note from Cachita, 
to inform mo that her &ther is determined 

to break off my engagement with his dangh- 

ler by a more effectual separation than t^t 

which has been already attempted. " If 

yon love me," the note conclndes, " have 

me deposited without delay." ■

To deposit a yonng lady in Cnba is to 

have her legally transferred to the honse 

of a trastwortby relative, or a respectaUe 

fomily. A legal docoment for her arrest 

is presented at the parental honse, and if 

the yoong lady be of age, and willing to 

sign her assent, no opposition on the part 

of her parents will avail. If, at the ex- 

piration of the prescribed period, no reason 

la shown why the deposited damsel shonld 

not follow her own inclinationB, the lover 

may release bis precions pledge by marry- 

ing her at once. ■

In accordance with Gacbita's desire I 

eansolt the nearest lawyer, from whom I ■

obtain a firmal docnment, empowering me 

to deposit Cachita as soon as she shall 
have arrived at her town residence. I await 

the latter event with impatience, but days 

elapse, and the shatters of Don Severiono's 
habitation remain closed. I am soon re> 

lieved from my anxiety, bnt horrified to 
leam that Cacliita has been removed from 

tbe sngar estate and consigned to the 
tender care of nnns in the town convent. 

As my legal powers cannot penetrate that 

sanctnm, I am compelled to await the 
natural course of events. Cachita is des- 

tined to pass six long months within the I 

convent waits, daring which time Don '! 

Severiano confidently hopes that solitary ;j 

confinement and holy teaching will have 'I 

a beneficial effect upon Cachita's mind. :j 

Shonld this prove otherwise, the period fur I; 

her incarceration will be prolonged, until :j 

the fire of her yonng affections shall have || 
been completely qnenched. || ■

IS i. &TRAKGB COONTRIB. 

i.1 glouning hour to ft tower I nida ■
la a ttnuica countris ; 

A miidm &ir from ■ proud abode ■
Looksd out OD at. 

I (tood uid look'd la bn drmmT cjaa, ■
tier ejHMDk down: 

Dark and blue gnw tha lilaiit ikiea ■

Id taer galden kair, 
I loTcd her theo, it wai Ion 

And aha lookad lo (aif I ■

;' dthcm ireet, 1 tow aasg I, 
ADCk tba nuid lauit out to drink tUa daw ■

Witb a geatk righ. 

Duk and duop wai tba at j UiaC night ■
AaliangmjlOTB; 

She reached me out her hand to whita ■
From bar bower aboTe. 

Id her lil j hand I Mt a roaa ■
Withakiuaowild. ■

While iba atood and nailed. 

Tlirea daja and oighta to the Hlf-iame pUoa ■

In the Xranpe coimlrio, 
I irander'd and look'd Tor tha maiden't faof, ■

Tbe third daj when I Ihilhor oama ■
la the auoaat light, 

Tba lUQ throueh tbe caaement oait ita Qame ■

Upon Bometnin^ white. 

Then mj heart leap'd up, aod mj citbem plij'd ■
For br— ■

In tba atnnge oauntrio, 
I wuder'd ud look'd for tha maideo's face. ■
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■ nwiilam erowD. 

I fbllaw«d bebind. with braiii hair mad, 
ThamtntbatlMn; ■

To a churoh Ihej oarnsd tlu ooffia ud. ■
And Ufl it there. 

I itond in ths i^adntr or a lomb ■

With hooded head, 
^d I (aw throDgh Iha paintad window'! gloom ■

Iha moon blood red. 

Then towards the onffin I itola, with fuo ■

All pale ud •kite, 
When aomething turned in the shillj place, ■

Iniiie dead Hill night. 

Jad I aaw a joath bj the esBin atand, ■
Al whita aa Inoir, 

He held the nrgia wreath in hia hand, ■

I heaid him erf ; 
" To-nunrow thv lonr atiange, I iwear. ■

Shall alao die." 

Then at hia throat did I wildlj leap, ■

iiika one paneBwd, 
Aod I plunged hia own led pmiard itap ■I plung 

lobiabl ■Int. 

And I dragged him Torth bam the hoi* fane ■
All oold and dead, 

But I placed the white, while wreath agiia ■
At the a>Sn head. 

Black, deep black was the bittet night ■
Aa night could be, 

But the cock crew ihrill aa I took mj lliglit ■

From that atrange oouDtaie. ■

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. ■

THB BACHETERBLL BIOTB. ■

Ok the 5th of Norembw, 1709 (eighth 

year of Qneen Anne), Doctor Henry Sache- 

verell, a rash and hot-headed High Cbnrch 

clergyman, preached a sermon at St. Paul's, 

hefore the lord mayor aod aldermen, 

inflammaiory enongh to hare set their 

eoarlet gorrns in a blaxe, as it very soon 

did all the Whigs of London. The doctor's 
subject was the " Perils of false brethren 

both in Cbtirch and State," and the dec- 

trine he upheld was Non • Resistance, a 

dogma irfaich at once threir the late King 
William and all his adherenta into the cate- 

gory of common rebels. ■

^uiis misdiieTOiiB firebrand waa the son 

of a qniet rector of Mariborongh, in Wilt- 

shire, who on his death had lefl; a large 

fiunily in Teiy hamble circnmstances. 

Henry bad been adopted by hia godfather, 

a Wiltshire apothecary, who had sent him 

to Magdalen College, Oxford, where he was 

a chamber-fellow of Addison, and where in 

1687, at the age of fifteen, Henry became a 

demy. As fellow and pnblio ttitor at Ox- 
ford, SaoheTerell seoms to hare been in bis 

proper element, and he wrote Latin versea, 

" coached," and taft>hiuitad with diligence ■

and self-complacency- In dne time lia ha- 
came rector of Cannock, in StaSbrdshin, 

aod in 1 705 he lannobed into a latver world 

1^ being appointed preacher at St Savionr'^ 
Sonthwaxk. His rash seal soon led him to 

gird at Gudolphin, and to denoanco the Di>- 

aemters. Ho was instantly pounced tipon 

asatypioH.! exponent of the opiniom of tlw 

extreme High Chnrch party, and was im- 

peached before fhe House ofLorda for high 

crimes and misdemeanonrs, on Febrw^ 

the 27th, 1710. The most treaaonable por- 

^ona of his woHihiesa, nngramntationl ser- 

mon were the following. As to Noa-Be- 

siatanoe, the noiay doctor said : ■

" The grand security of onr govenoDisA, 

and thO' very pillar upon which it stuij), 

is founded upon the steady bchef of Ha 

suhjeot's obligation to an absolate and no- 

conditional obadienoe tothe supreme powv 

in aU tilings lawful, and iJia ntier {UegaOj 

^ nenrione* upon amy preUtue xAaUoas. 
But this fimdamontal doctrine, notwith- 

standing its divine sBDotion in the ezprcn 

command of God in Scripture, and widioni 

which it is impossible any goTemromt of 

any kind or denomination in the world 

should anhsist with safety, and which bit 

been so long the honourable and dunn- 

gnishing oharactflristao of cui* Clnu'cli, ii 

now-, it seems,, quiteexploded and ridJcnbd 
out of oonntenanoo ae an unfeshiousU^ 

Buperannnated, nay (which b more won- 

derfal), as a dangerous tenet, atterlyinaai- 

sistent wiiii theiight, Hbeity, and pnparty 

of the 3)eople, who as onr new-pwa(JiBn«ii 

new politicians teach us (I snppoaebys 

neW' and unheard-of goaprl as well ta 
lawa), have, in omlradiotion to hoUi, *■ 

power invested in them to cancel thrir allfr 

gianoe at pleasore, and call their sDraa^ 

to Bcconnt far hig^ treason against ti» 

supreme subjects; forsooth — nay, to d» 
throne and. murder Inm as a criminal, m 

they did t^e royid martyr, by a jnstitMiy 

sentence; and, what is most incrediU^ 

some presume to make their court to li«r 

prinoe bymaintoiningsuchanti-mDnHrehiiM 

principles. Bnt, Glml he thanked, neilhf 
the constitntion of our Chnroh or Stste i* 

so &r altered but that by the laws rfW* 
(stiU in foice,. and whitui I hope f<v "*■ 

will be), those: damnable poattions, M 
thmn come either fimn Bomv or GeneTs, 

from the pnlpit or tiie piMO, are ooadeamBd 
for rebelhon and high treason. Our ad- 

\yvnunw think they efeotually step Qg 

months, and have na sore and npaaswerabB 

ion this point, whan they nt^e the. WfOl*- 

itkm of this day in their defencei Bn' 

;oerfaunly they are ths greai«t ooemiasff ■
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that and bia Ute majesty^ imd HiB most 

■ugntefiil for their deliverance, who ea- 
ieufoar to cast sTich black and odiona 

flolonrs apos ns botb. Bow oflen mnat 

tbej be told tb&t the king himself Bolemnlj 

diBcbuined the least impntntioii of reaifitance 

in hi3 declaration, aod that the parliament 

ordained that the; aet the orowu npan his 

head upon no other title but that, of the 

YacMicf of tha throne. Aad did they not 

nnanimnnalj condemn to the flames, aa it 

jaatly deserred, that infiunons. libel that 

would hare pleaded the right of conquest 

by which reBiatance- was suppreaaed ? so 

tender were, they of the legal right, and ao 

averse b> infringe- the least tittle of onr 

cojastitntion. We see how ready these 

incendiaries are. to take the least nmbrage^ 

to charge their own cncsed tenets on ttie 

Chnroh of England, to. direrb their gnilt 

upon it,, and qnit scores with it for their 

iniquity. Thna do they endeavonr to draw 

oomparisonaand to jnstify the horrid actions 

and principles, of 'tor^'OnB, which have 

been o£ late years, to the scandi^ of onr 

Chatchand nation, pnbliclr defended." In 

a acbseqaent portion of nia sarmon, Sa- 

cheverell lashed oat. fiercely at the Dis> 

senten; denonndng them as those "da- 

morons, insatiable^ and Church-scorning 

malignanta" whom no grants nor indnl- 

gtaiOM bnt oompleie aarrender could win 

orer. " lliscreants begot-in rebellion, bom 

in aedition,. and nursed np: in f&atiaa." 

"Whjf," shouted the doctor,, "do they pelt. 
the Church with more blasphemous libels 

and scurrilous lampeona tnan were, aver 

pnhlished in Oliver's oanrpation P Have 

they not lately TJUanaoBly divided na with 

fcnaviah ftistijiationa of High and Low 
Chcrchmen ?. Are not t^e best characters 

tbej can give, na those of Papists, Jacobites, 

and oonapirators P And what do they mean 

b^ all this, ioaiilaons cant, bnt by false in- 
smnations, uid raising groundless jealonc 

^ca and feart^ to embroil the public and to 

bring it into that confosion they are sng*. 

gasting upon ns ? Whether these men are 

not contriving and plotting onr utter rain, 
and whether all those false brathran that 

tail in wilii those measoras and designs do 

not- Gonfaribnte basely to it,, I lesTQ every 

impartial man that wishea the wel&re of 
onr constitutioD to determine." ■

The. debates during this man's trial were 

v^r^faot. The question was simply.whathea? 

all tha Whig lords were rebels, or not, 

whether King William, of " gloriona ms> 

moxy," was not a nsotper, and the subse- 

quent. Protestant, succasaon illegal and 

iu-nalid. Jok^andWalpelespokeatrongl^, ■

fts did Kajor-Qeneral Stanhope. Lord 

Goningsby denounced the sermon and the 

connssl defending SaoheverelL Bishop 

Burnet,, a strennons and able Whig parti- 

san, spoke learnedly on this occasion 

against absolnto power and the so-called 

divine right of kings. He qnoted Trajan'a 
motto on the sword he delivered to the 

governor of a province. " Pro me, si 

merear,.in me" (for me, but if I deserve it 

against me). He spoke angrily of those 

who asserted that. Queen Anne secretly- 
favoured the enemies of the Protestant 

succession (which she undoubtedly did) ; 

he. talked of the times when the High 

Church clergy nsed to meet at coflee- 

honseson a.Saturday toroadtheBebearsal, 

a paper that denied tbe queen's, right to 

the crown ; he condoded by saying that 

" condemning resistance in such erode and 

general terms is certainly condemning 
the revolution ;" and he reminded the 

Lords of the Act 1^ which, in case onr 

princes turn Papists,, or marry Papists, the 

subjects are iu express words discharged 

from their allegiance to them. Both 

Houses were at fever heat during the whole 

trial, which lasted nearly a month. There 
was on one occasion almost a fracas. 

When the Speaker and Sir Bichard Onslow 

went np with the Commons to demand judg- 

ment t^uost Doctor Henry Sacbeverell, 
as the Mace was entering the House of 

Lords before the Speaker, Black Bod en- 

deavoured to stop him by putting the 
sable wand across the door, on which the 

Speaker said, " If yon do not immediately 

take away the black rod I will return to 

tha House of Commons." The same thing 

happened in going to the bar, and again 
when the turbulent Black Rod wanted to ■

Elaoe the prisoner on the right hand of the paaker. Eventually tbe mischievons 

partisan was suspended from preaching 

for Uiree years, and his two sermons (at 

St. Paul's and at Derby) were ordered to 

be burnt by the hands of the common bang- 

man before the Boyal Exchange, in the 

presence of the lord mf^orand shenSa. ■

It was during tliis memorable trial that 

the Qimoas Saclicverell riots mere organised 

by the- more violent of the Tories. The 

object was to glori^ the. doctor, and vex 

and injure the UDofiending Dissenters; ■

On the second day of the Sacheverell 

trial Ihe High Churohmen, Tories, and 

Jacobites, were already in a. fermentation. 

Their greet doctrine, of non-resiatance to 

ro};alty, however tyxannical, was in danger. 

Secret money was scattered among thfs 

mofavlaaders,. and a riot against- the Di8> ■
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sentere at once organised. The crowd 

that broDght Doctor Sacbevcrell from 

WcBtminHtcr Hall to tho Templp, on the 

28th of Feljranry, openly discussed who 

shoiild be their leaders, and Bwore loud 

Tory otttha that the next night they 

wonld puil down Doctor Burgess's nieet- 

irg-houBs in Carey-street. Some of the 

thonsaiids of angry partisanB aRsembled 

were for falling to the work at once, bat 

others were for waiting till the trial of the 

doctor was finished, ETentaally, with many 

threate, they dispersed, after breaking the 

windows of DocbjrBnrgBss'aineetirg'-hoDse 

and private dwelling. The thnnder-clond 
hnd melted into a little harmless shower. 

There was great talk ahont tho afisir in 

the dissenting cofice - honaeB, and com- 

plaints made to the Secretary of State, bnt 

nothing more happened that night. The 

next evening the storm broke. About 

ten o'clock the mob began (o clnster 

round Mr. Bradbury's meeting-house in 

Fotter-lane, and very soon that narrow 

gorge between gable- ended houses was 
brimfnl from Fleet-street to Holbom. The 

mob was ontrageons, the constables were 

jostled and insulted. One drive at the door 

of the meeting-house up the passage on the 

west side, it gave way, and the sack begf.n, 

Down went Uie pews, rip went the blinds, 

clash went the windows, the pulpit was 

beaten in, the gallery store, the hymn-books 

were torn to scraps ; while a footman, c<m- 

spicnous in bine Urery, hoisted a dnstr 

window-cnrtain on a long pole, and shouted, 
" A Hieh Church standard." About one 

hundred and fifty men were engf^ed in 

this work of destruction, and the rioters 

carried oatthe boards, tihe broken wood, and 

the clock, and lit np a flaming bonfire in 
Holbom. Almostat the same time another 

meeting-hoDse was torn down in Leather- 

lane, and a third (Hr. Taylor's) in Hatton- 

garden. The mob then made several bon- 

fires in Hatton-garden, and one in Holbom, 

opposite Leather- lane, and by the time those 

flames reddened the sky, fresh fires west- 

ward replied ^ the glare. ■

Captain Orrell, a qoiet Whig gentleman 

present, said to one of tho frightened con- 

stables near Fetter-lane, who was watching 

the rioters bringing wood to the bonfire; ■

" This is a great riot. I am sorry that 

yon cannot put a stop to it." ■

The man, pale with fright, replied : ■

" There is such a mob we cannot anp- ■

?n-es it ; but there Is a footman I see there 
know very well. I know whose man he ■

The footman aforenamed tnmed out aftei^ ■

wards to betheservant of a UaftneHilts, 

who liped in Greville - street, BrookeV 

Market, and who going to bed abonthslt- 

pastten, and observing a great glareofBre, 
had sent ont her man to sec what iraa Q» 

matter. This footmsn, carrying the Hiji 

Charch standard, and heeding the nob^ 

stopped several coaches in Holborn, cd- 
lected money for the cause, and mads thoM 

insidethevehicles, though almost frightened 

ont of their lives, shont "Hij;h Chnreh!" 

By this time part of the mob had swept down 

Chan eery- lane, and, joined by crowds tenn 

Broad- court and the alleys round Clemenfj 

Inn and Clare Market, filled CBrey-street 

The rioters soon broke into Mr. Borgesa'i i 

meeting- honse, and began to sa<« it. 

Twenty or thirty well-dressed men, who 

seemed ringleaders, broke np the pew^ ! 

while others tore up tbo flooring, cnraing 

all bystanders who did not help; one 

zealons man devoting himself solely to the 

destmction of the pulpit. ConsplcnoM 

among the crowd appeared a watermsn in 

a short scarlet coat and shining badge, ft 

little fellow with dipped black hair, who 
carried the brass sconce from the meeting- 

honse three times round a bonfire in Jin- 

coin 's-inn- fields, and shouting, ** Hnisi, | 
Sacheverell !" threw it into the flsnws. 

Other fr^ments of the wreck of the meet- 

ing-house, SQch as a bedstead and the street- 

door, were also carried in proceesion rovid I 

the burning heap. To every one who 

passed the fire, whether mere spectatofs, 

sympathisers, or tradesmen frvm Hollmti 
or Turnstile come to look for their tnaot , 

apprentices, the mob sbonted, " Who we 

yon forP What are yon for?" "HuBafiff 

Sacheverell and High Church !" If Ihs 

man wae a surly Whig, a concealed Fspirt, 

or a hater rf rioters in geneivl, they 

rapped him over the back with (heir 

cudgels till he learned to pull off his cocted- 

hat and shout the Tory war-cry with tbem. 
Just as a footman had been tho chief tnim 

at the Holbom fires, so was the little water- 
man in Lincoln's-inn-fields. There ms 

also a second waterman in the crowd with 

the queen's badge on his arm. Bs «u 

drunk, and the mob seized him in Dnkfr 

street. They closed him in with a risg, 

" as for oudgel-playera," pushed him torn 

fro, said he should be ftieir captain, xai 
hallooed and saluted him aa their leadir. 

while some of them cried : ■

" Ton are a queen's wsterman, yun A>H 

go with us, or we'll tear you in pieces." ■

The stammering, frightened fellow, wto 

had been out all day drinking with ti» 

beadlee of Blue Coat Hospital, wfatw ^ ■

I ■
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bad Tiaited abont an apprentice he wanted, 

replied hnmbly : ■

" God bless Gio queen, gentlemen ] I 

trill do anytbing yon would bare me, only 
do not knock me on tbo head." ■

Captain Orrell, tbe quiet man, who bad 

now oome np, Tentnred to say to some of 

the abonting rascals, carrying wood from 

the mins in Carey-street to the Lincoln's- 
inn-fietds bonfire : ■

" Gentlemen, wbat are yon doing P Tbe 

Guards are coming." ■

Bnt the rioters, tossing their wigs wildly 

into the air, replied : ■

" D— n the Guards and the parliament 

too ! we are ready to face tfaem all." - ■

The mob presently beginning to inqnire, 
" Where is the fellow that said the Guards 

were coming P" the peaceable Orrell, who 
had come over from Sontbwark in his 

nigbt^wn and great-coat hastily thrown 

OTer, Iboogbt it high time to slip away. 

The mob, weary of bnming pews, benches, 

and pnlpits, were by this time eager for fireab 

spoil, if not for blood. Fnrioas wretches, 

heated with the riot, waved their olnbs, 

tossed np their wigs, and began to ebont, 
"Whicbia Lord Wharton's bonse ?" "To 

St. James's!" Others, "No, no! to the 

City! tbe City I the Bank !" (this last sort 

of joxiposal is anre to crop np pretty soon in 

uiy <aty riot) ; while tbe mob roared like 

madmen as they were, " D — n tbem we'll 

have 'em all down, all tbe meeting-honses 

down." A party of tbe mob breaking 

away from tbe rest, ran in a straggling line 

across tbe fields (there were no gardens 

then), led by a tall man. In tbe middle 

of the fields they grew to a larger mass, 

then aplit again into two parties. Some 

spread toward the arch in Dnke-street, but 

more mshed toward Fowis Honse, at the 

north - west comer. There the queen's 

watennan, coospicuons with his badge, 

held a conncil of the cndgel-men. ■

" We will have them all down," he cried. 

" Where shall we go to now," some 
cried ; " Dmry-lane, or Wild-street ?" ■

The waterman said, " Curse it, the Wild- 

etreet one is a hen-roost, tbe other is worth 

ten of it. I'll leadyoD on, boys. Huzza ! 

To Drary-lane I High Church ^id Sacb< 
evereU." ■

The waterman and his troop then rushed 

shoating' down under tbe piazzas of Fowis 

House into Queen-street. The waterman 

halted every now and then, crying to his 

foUowera, " Huzza I High Church and 

Sachererell ! We'll have all the meeting- 

houses down to-nigbt; fiillow me; why d^n't 

jou come along!" Fast the deluge of yell- ■

ing madmen rolled on towards the narrow 

and foul streets of Dmry-lane, which 
vomited forth their minor strrams to 

swell tbe great torrent of cudgel • mm 

eager to bum the Dissenters' pnlpits and 

pews. They conid not at first hit npon the 

cbapel-door, and ran here and there like 

bloodbonuds oS tbe scent, beating first at 

these shutters, then at those. At last they 

found out the quiet, silent, demure- looking 

honse, npon which a little nimble fellow 

from tbe mob ran up with a pickaxe to 

break open the entrance, A woman that be- 

longed to tbe place, on seeing that, ran out 

with her arms thrown up and cried, "My 

sister's in the house, she'll be killed !" 

Orrell, who had again tnmed up, said, " Do 

not be afraid, mistress, I will endeavour to 

pacify tbem if I can." Then a second man 

came up with a hatchet and stmok twice 

through the planks of the door, shonting, 
" Ton don't know bow to break down a 

meeting-house door." The quiet Orrell 

was soon assaulted by a soldier in a looped 

waistcoat and white stockings, because he 

b^ged him not to destroy the poor woman's 

room, which had only an old bedstead in it. 

" Curse you," cried the soldier, "are you 

against Saobeverell ? Tbe Church ! the 

Church for ever — we will go up !" The 

mob then went up. The room proved to bo 

tbe minister's room, and tbe moD destroyed 

all bis notes and papers, threw the clock 
and the pulpit-cnsbions into tbe kennel, 

and beat in the galleries. The quiet man 

asking where l^e watennan was who had 

been so active, some one said be had gone 
to St. Jaraea's. Another swore be was off 

to Lord Wharton's, a third, that be was 

breaking open the back-door of the chapel. 

Orrell presently went over to tbe Griffin 

and Parrot, at tbe end of Queen-street, 

and expressed his sorrow at what tbe 
mob bad done. He and a friend then 

wont to Wild-street to see the mina of tbe 

chapel, and at tbe arch met a detachment 

of the Guards clinking along at full speed. 

Orrell held out his hand to tbe captain, and 

cried, " This is tbe best way, through 

Wild-street" Another troop of Guards 

went round another way. ■

The Horse Grenadier Gnards were soon 

at tbe scene of riot. It was abont half- 

past eleven. When in Drnry-lane, the Horse 
Grenadiers were ordered to return their 

bayonets and draw their swords, and, as 

they drew np in a line by the tnnfire, a ■

iiff's man, named Purchase, drew his 

sword and fronted the soldiers, scream- 

ing "Sacheverell! Saoheverell !" Some of 

tbe soldiers in the third troop of Guards at ■
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once recognised the man aa hnying-Berred 

with them in Flanders. Oirel), seeing the 

-pasb fool's danger, i'or the bailiff had been 

all the morning drinking from brandy-shop 

to brandy-shop, went up to him as he stood 

screaming oijb oaths and threats, near the 

central kennel, at the end of Long-acre, in 

Drnry-lane, frontingthe half-langhing, half- 

-Sngry soldiers. Laying hands ou his cfaeSt, 

thinking he was some fbolieh Torycmintry 

-gentleman, half dnmk from sonte -Ooront 

Oardea dab, Orrell -pushed Purcbiwe bade. ■

" Do yon kno^ what yon do, man ?" 'said 

Orrell;'" do yon know what yoo do in 

opposing the Gnards'f Ton appose the 

gneen's person,'" ■

The tipsy bailiff, rapping ont a big oittti, 

cried, "Are yon against Bach ererell P I'm 

for High Chnrch and -Bachererell ! I will 

lose my life in the ckhbb — I will fight the 
best of them." ■

Then Pnrchase Stopped forward to the 

mob, huzzaed and ahonted, " Boys, I will 

lead yoa on fin- High Chnrch and Saohe- ■

Orrell again pnshed him, but two fiioi* 

soldiers came up and said, " What do you 

do F He ie drank, hot he n an honest ■

Orrell said to the B<:ildierB, " Take him 

away then, tf he ia yonr friend.' ' ■

Bat the bailiff, maddened with had 

brandy, and worse fanaticism, was not so 

easily pacified. He went ap to the officer 

commanding the party of footi and when 

the officer raised nia hand. Purchase drew 

back and offered the point of his sword, 
but did not tbrast. ■

" Ton are mad — go to yoor lodgings," 
cried the officer. ■

" I've been one of the Lifb Guards," sfam- 
!d Pnrchase. ■

" The more -rihame for i ■ 1 be here,' ■

retorted the officer, -striking at him with 
his Bword. Pnrchase then ran back toward 

the Horse Qnards and pnshed between the 

horses. The-mohhnng back, bnt he cried, 

" D — n me, I will .go:" In the mean time 
the officer first threatened had -ridden off to 

his captain and complained -of Pnrchaso. 
" Make up to him and cnt him to pieces," 

was the captain's prompt answer; the 

-officer returned to give Purchase the conp- 

de-grace, but in the mean time he had 

escaped. A narrow escape it was. He had 

gone up to another oSftcer named Bens- 

borongb, and made a throbt at him. A' 

Life Gnard who remembered Pnrchase ia 

Flandcre, seeing this, beat down his point. 

" Ton rascnl;" cried the an3;ry soldier, 

"havoyouft mind to kill my officer?" and ■

I! ■

slashed at the dnrnken baSiff's head ; bat 

Purchase, canning even in drink, "Uirew 

himself buck against a wall ; the soldier's 

.Bword striking the peilt-boase, bndce, and 

Purchase slipped among file erowd. ■

Orrell, the qniatman, saw 'all this, and 

fearing a general engagement between the 

mobandfhsOnards, effected on honourable 

retreat down Drnry-lane, 'halting at a'taToni 

door to talk with a clergyman, lill the YoOt 

Onaitb came I^. As they -passed, Orrell 

called ont to the captain-: ■

'" Captain, the mob is very -Aroop— 1 

wish yon good sncceae:" The crowd was 

then Blowly dispersed Irr'the foot and Itorse- 
men. ■

Of the three scspe^t^ts brotrgbt to trial, 

L^ammanJ, the waterman, -was sentenced 

to death, hnt was pardoned ; Willis, the 

footman, and PorchMe, the dmn^n hailST, 

were acquitted. ■

Bacheverell's sentence waa laally a vie- 

tory. Five meeting-houses had been burnt, 

the prosecution overthrew the Whig mi- 

niatry, and made the hot-beaded doctoi's 
fortune. Crowds followed him to kiae bis 

hand. He presented his conns^, Bir Binton 

Harcocrrt, with a silver-gilt basin, ba-ving a 

pompons Latin Inscription npon it, anp- 

posed to be written by Atterbury. He was 

lodged in the Temple like a king, and 

afterwards made a triumphal progress 

through En^and, sowing seditsm as he 

rode. The long dnQ sermon be preadtad 

at St. Saviour's, Soutbwaik, upon the ex- 

piration of his sentence, he sold for ose 

hundred pounds, and the eager hookselbr 

printed forty thousand copies. A monUi 

after the expiration of the first sentence, 

foohsh Queen Anne gave the dtnoOl de- 

magogue the fet rectory of St. Andrew's, 

Hoi born. He wheedled in among ihe 

ministry, and provided fbramedy iMtitbar, 
and goon atter a rii^ kinsmwi ia Dk^- 

byshire left the popular Tory hero a ocm- 
sidemhlo estate. In 171 B, 

preached before the Howe 

and the sermon was formally 
Saoheverell seems to have been what 

Sarah, that violent Duchess of Mariho- 

rough, called him, "ao ignorant, impo- 

dent incendiary ; a man who waa tita eoom 
even of those who made nse of him aa a 

teol." Swift, indeed, confisssed tb^t tbe 

Tories hated and despised thia idol at a ditf . 

Bishop Burnet Bsys, "HewBBabotd.issolsnt | 

man, with a very small niMSai« of religMS^ 

virtue, learning, or good sense ; biA hm rm- 

solved to force himself into popularity -Kwi. 
preferment by the most pettuant raitingBal 
Dissenters and Low CbarohmeniB * ■

"«= ■ =^ ■
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Bcnnons and libelq, wriiten without either 

cbisteoean of tijle or livsltneu of ea|Tre^ 

aon." Sachaverell wae, in ft nonl, a 

mtrnnT-miaded, strong' - willed nharlatan, 

trading on tbe discord of jQneen Jirme'a 

dajB. He w&b vary ignorant, and a ealitioal 

frriter of tlie dfty,; supposed to be De Foe, 

m pTifannfl the following .HflliniftiiH .bhmdeT of ■

" They concnr like parallel lines maeting 

is one conunon ccntce." Upon which a 

bitter cpigiammatist of 'ilm.d^ wrote: ■

Ai Bnbkcr Crearii luiii[i-in .thirmwri ttriBe, ■

Bama; ib pleue (hit rsvanuid wuediiina ■
Do hi^g hmmlf ; 'tnoLiLd nuko a pAraliel line. ■

fiwift, who stoolmt nothing for his par^, 

interceded for Sacheveretl, whom he se- 

cret deepiacd. In a lefrter of Sochorereil 

to Bwift, the fimner bogs fin- an oppor- 

tunity of «Kpr«e«iTTg hiB gratitude to that 

"eminent p^rtoti" Mr. Secretary St. John, 
fiir whom no one that wshes for the ivelfare 

of hie Charchoroomntry can hare too great 

a rsnention. Thia " eminent patriot" was 

Bolingbroke, Pope's idol and friend. ■

Tho bumt-ont firework eyentnally died ii 

1724, and by his will bequeathed to BiBhop 

Atterbnry, then in exile, and tho supposed 
writer of the defence he made before the 

House of Lorde, the sum of five hundred 

ponncb. According to. Swift, the unwise 

pnaecntion of Bacneverell was owing 

tbe personal rage of Qodolphin, wfai 

Sachererell, in hia Eermon, hod indirectly 

nieeted at an a Volpone, and was strongly 
■gainst Uie advice of Lonl Somerri. ■

THE CASE OP J08IAH MORSE. : ■

CBAFTEB I. ■

JosiAH HoRsfi was Iiighly estaemed by 

his friends and acquaintances ; bat he was' 

not, it most be conceded, a peraon of any. 

great refinement or cultivation. Hedrc^ped, 

his h's lavishly; not so much dropping 

them, indeed, as flinging them down : as, 

though they were tmrap cards certain to' 

win tricks, aod he a vulgar and .impetuous ] 

whist-player. ; ■

He was of humble origin. His father, 

Jonathan Morse^ occupied, during a long 

term of yeai^ the position of butler in tho 

household of old iir. Anthony Piper (the 

bead of tho well-known firm of Piper, 

Peters, Peok, and Co., of Austin Friars, 

merchants}, and had bean much tm.<ited and. 

respected bj that gentleman. Jonathan 

had died in harness, if a butler's sober salt | ■

of tanadoloth and white oiwrot may be ao 

designated, his demise iKing hastened, it 

was generally understood, by over seal and 

exertion on the occasion of bottling and 

laying .down a pipe of vety soperior port, 

-the pnqier^ of bis emplcqrer. Old Anttumy 
lived to drink perhiqis more. of the wine — 

it was very fruity and full-bodied— *thnn 

was qnito good for him, and to do Bome- 

tliing for the orphan ohiid of his deoeued 

servitor. Joakih, at a tender. age, onlorol 

the office in Anstin Friara, anmall stipend 

being poid^ him on .the condition ".that 

he ran oboot, and made himself nsefnl." 

His position was deaeribed as that of " odd 

boy:"annnflBtteEingiippeIlation,hat,nadar 

the circumstanoee, snf&ciantly appropriate. 

Very hnmble, indeed menial, duties were 

required of the yontii. He was sometimes 

oolled upon to brnsh the olothasond poli^ 
the boots of memberflrof the firm and the 

superior clerln; he snnmioned caba, carried 

carpet.bags, ran errands, posted letters; 

he bore to the office Innchson trays from 

neighbonring rostaarants; and if any gen- 
tleman in the service of ^e hoose, for the 

better earryingon of hislafaonvs, needed the 

refreshment of a half-pint of ale, Josiah 

was despatched to procore that measnre of 

liquor from the nearest tavern. ■

Neocssarily the education of an " odd 

boy" con be but of a fitfol kind. Still, 

Josiah was indnstriona, attentive, and very 

hnmble. He was gratafnl for instrudion 

irom luiy quarter. In addition to bosiness 

habits, and a knowledge of lite City, he 

soon aoqnired a fair mea^ire of useful 

Isaming. Ho conld write a ■aaat hand, 

and Epell correctly. He devoted much of 

his spare time to the study of arithmetjo. 

He was gradually -growing from an " odd 

boy" to ajuuior oleric. ■

This was qnite as well for him. For 

dnring one of those tomadnee whirii at in- 

tervals sweep through the City, and nppal 

the money market, terri^ing -oveey one, 
toppling down v^y deep-fonimcd edifices, 

carrying devastaton and desolatian hither 

smd thither, the famons boose of Piper, 

Faterq, Peck, and Co. foil to pieces. It 

had not bisen quite safe fiar eomo time, 

people then discovered. Important beams, 

and joists, and aopports had disappeared, 

no one knew exactly how or when. But 

there had been " a sinking" of the building, 

certainly. The old marabera of the firm 
had died oET. There hod. been eonsiderablo 

withdrawal of capital. It had been sup- 

posed that the honae bod "settled," and 

remained secure, notwitbstiuidiog these 

distnrbiug influences. KeventieJew, it ■
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went down upon very slight prOTOoation. 

The young men who were now the repre- 

BentativeB of the firm, were very smart and 

clerer; bnt it waa affirmed they had 

sought to make money foo rapidly, bad 

Bpecnlated indiscreetly, had gone at a high 

preesnre speed with an nnsafe boiler. The 

resolt sbonld not have surprised any one. ■

However, it greatly astonished Josiati 

Morse. He had believed implicitly in the 

firm. Its bankmptoy was inconceivable to 

him. The rising in ijie air and the soaring 

away like a balloon of the Bank of Eng- 

land had seemed to him as reascnable a 

thing to expect as theoollapseof Piper and 
Co. For some time amaiement and mor- 

tification left him speechless, motionlesa. 

Then he bethonght him that he most stir 

himself. His pockets were empty, and he 

had bis own month, and other months be- 

sides, to fill. For he had married, and his 

wife was in the habit of presenting him with 

children in a way that, for liberality and 

frequency, was highly admirable, bnt consi- 

dered otherwise, decidedly inconvenient. ■

He was for some time ont of employ- 

ment. He found his accomplishments as a 

clerk qnite a dmg in the market. Care 

was on 'Change; deep gloom oppressed the 

City. Specnlation was paralysed ; enter- 

prise was torpid, bocossed by despair. 

Thai things never had been so flat was the 

nnanimous opinion. Bat gradnally the : 

lifted. The voices of investors began to be 
heard like the notes of birds after a storm 

— timidly yet most mnsically. In time the 

City was itself again. Finance rose from 

its slnmbeiB like a giant refreshed. Josiah 

Morse fonnd himself engaged at a fkir 

salary as clerk to a new company recently 

launched nnder most propitious auspices. 

He had met, qnite by ch^ce, in Change- 

alley, one of his old employers — yonng Mr. 

AdolphusPeck — looking as though bettered 

and brightened by the friction of misfor- 

tune undergone by his departed firm. He 

was glossy from top to toe ; wore a flower 

in his button-hole, and carried the newest 

and slimmest of green silk umbrellas. He 

was the pink of City dandyism. He greeted 

the old servant of bis house with the cheeiy 

affability which had always characterised 

him. He listened to the story of Josiah's 

needs, and interspersed comments which, if 

flippant, were not unfriendly. He gave 

Josiah a cigar — a very good one — from one 

of the most coscly and ornate of cases. 

Fortber, he promised Josiah a situation in 

a new oompany of which he (Ur. Adolphns 

Peck) was secretaiy. And he was asgood 
as bis word. ■

OHAFTBR n. ■

Thb Stock Biohangft "hath bobbin u 

the water has," but that the Great Pata* 

gonian Railway Company was not of tbese, 

public opinion had quite decided. It v 

not'to be regarded as a " epecalative a 

cem,"but as "amoral certainty," aod 

each wise well worthy of the attention of 

capitalists interested in permanent iovtsi- 

ments. It was an undertaking, all agreed, I 

in which it behoved people to become I 

enduring proprietors. "Don't bnyto-daj I 

and sell to-morrow merely to profit by a I 

chance rise in the market ; bnt lodge all 

the money you can spare in the thing, rest 

quiet, receive your dividends, and be com- 
fortable for ever." So ran the tenonr of 

general advice on the subject. Interest at 

the rate of seven per cent per annum ns 

goarantoed by the Imperial Ooverameit 

of Patagonia upon the paid-op capital of 

the company. Moreover, the Bhareholdeis 

were to puticipate largely in the proGts 

that wonld indubitably accrue from the 

working of the railway. A certain pro- 

portion of ^le shares was reserved for 

allotment among the native investors. The 

railway was to be oonstmctod on the brosd- 

gauge principle, and the carriages vers to 

be of unusual size, to accommodate the 

notoriously colossal physical proportioiu of 
the inhabitants of Patagonia- ■

Josiah Morse's joy was very great wleo 

he was enabled to go home to his wife ami I 

announce the fact of his engagement as 
clerk in the London office of the Greet 

Patagonian Railway Company. He bad 

been so long unemployed, and bis ner ap- 
pointment promised so much. He bongiit 

a cheap map, though he could ill afford 

the disbursement, in order that he might 

thoroughly acquaint himself with the 

situation of Patagonia relatively to lie , 

better known portions of the nniTerse- , 
He lived "over the water," as he ifooH 

sometimes vaguely indicate. In tmth it 

was a long way over the water, Yoa 

crossed London Bridge, and thea branehing 

off to the left, proceeded some miles nntil ; 

you came to rather a wild and onjn^ 
possessing- looking district, throngh vbiai 

a slimy canal sluggishly serpentined. ■

Here were rugged and barren msrbt- 

gardens; there gaunt carcases of 6in»J 
houses, of most cheap construction, wlwli 

yet the builder, owing to pecooioTy do- i 
ficiencies, had not been able to complete; 

mnddy roads that led nowhere, and eodrf 

suddenly in a morass of mortar ; patcho 

of wa.'ste land, half hemmed in by broke" 

hoardings, devoted to the aocnmiiW'M|j ■
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of broken crockery, and the corpses of 

dcimeetio animals, oyster- Bheils, cast* off 
Fhocg, and refuse of all kinds. These were 

the chuact«riatic8 of the neighbourhood in 
which Mr. Moras resided. TTig honse was 

ofdimiaiitiTeBize: more like a nest of cnp- 
iwards Uian a collection of rooms. " Bnt 

it's cheap and airy, and near the Rye," be 

would BometimeB ni^ in its favonr. The 

bock windows looked on to the canal, and 

OD thst acoount it was generally necessary 

to keep them closed and covered by blinds. 
For the canal emitted at times most an- 

ravoiuy odoars; rooreoTer, the bargemen 

who toiled npon its waves were prone to 

nsethenuiBiest and nanghtiestof language; 

while the dirty little boys, who resorted 

thither at all hours for bathing pnrposes, 

aforded a spectacle of unadorned natnre 

DpoD which civilised eyes conid not be ex- 

pected to gB»e otherwise than with ro- 

prabotbn and discomfort. Still Josiah 

iras prond of his dwelling-place. "It's 

'ealthy for the children; it's more com- 

lortable than lodgings, and ever ao mnch 

cheaper; besides which, it's onr own. So 

loog u we pays our rent we're independent 

of any and everybody ; and we're really a 

eplendid gardin for Mrs. Hem" (for so he 

tllnded to bis wife), "to get through with 

her washing." ■

Urs. ^lorse was one of those small, pali 

flaccid-looking women, whose mission i 

the world woald seem to be naught if not 

malemal. She had always, as it were, a 

large fiimily in posseBsion, and mnoh wealth 

of the same Kind in expectancy. 
Tar as credit is dne to such as increase 

its popnlation, Mrs, Morse deserved well 

d( her country. Other faculties she might 

lack, bnt in this respect the revolvingyears 

foaad her nnfailing. She was ever to be 

Eeen with a child in her arms, pressing its 

tiny hands against her lips as thongh 

T!iB some curiouB kind of pipe she was 

smoking, the infant's arm Uie stem, and 

the body the bowl. ■

And JoBiah was proud of his children, 

(specially of their number. Upon their 

<|ii:dity he was perhaps less entitled to 

pinme himself. Eobustcr infante might any 

''^fbe seen anywhere. Bnteolargea&mily, 

>^ phenomenally near to each other in point 

"f age, so liberally sprinkled with twins, 
coQid not ordinarily be encountered. As 

other and richer men vaunt concerning 

their collections of plate or pictures, so 

poor Josiab gloried in his congregatit 
children. If the annonnoement that sc 

quently greeted his ears of an addition to 

nil honeebold circle Inrougbt with it a mo- ■

ment's anxietr and foreboding, there soon 

followed a fee^g of content and Ratifica- 
tion of a most genuine kind. "Ton can 

hardly set your foot down without tread- 

ing on a ohild," he would sometimes say 

of his home, with the air of one deaoribing 

a delightful and enviable state of things. 
Of course it was hard work for him to fiid 

food and raiment for so many. But be 

liked hard work. He had known nothing 

but bard work all his life. It Bmt«d him, 

comfortable to him. His great griev- 

ance had been when he could not get work 

to do, when the panic in the Ci^, and the 
collapse of Piper and Co., had deprived 

bim of employment. That bad been, in- 

deed, a trying time for him. His expenses 

went on, but his income had stopped. 
What are known as " the two ends" could 

not any how bo made to meet. To be sure, 

he had put by a little for a " rainy day," 

bnt ho hod never counted npon uie day 

being quite so rainy, or lasting quite so 

long. At one time it seemed to him that ] 

the clouds would never disperEe, or the 

sun shine again npon him. He would re- 

turn from the City, after futile efforts to 

obtain occupation, and glare at the murky 
waters of the canal at the back of his house 

with misanthropic, almost suicidal eenti- 
menta. His children were a little too 

hnngry to be a solace to him. His wife was 

ill up.«tairs, with yet another infant. His 

rent was unpaid. The baker had threat- 

ened i the butcher had bullied ; the parish 

rates had been very unpleasant. There 

had been a menace of cutting off the water 

supply. Happily, just at this iiincture 
young Mr. Peck had been met wiui. The 

tide tamed. Joeiah was as prosperous as 

he had ever been in his life. Indeed, ho 

had never before been in receipt of so large 

a salary. There seemed every prospect of 

things going on now very smoothly and 

happily in Pleasant- terrace, for so was en- 

titled, not too appropriately, the row of 
houses in which Josiah Morse and his 

&mily resided. ■

CHiPTIBUI. ■

Thebb was a great deal to be done at 

the ofiSce of the Qre&t Patagonian Railway 

Company. Mnch issuing of circnlora, ad- 

vertising, and distributing of prospectusos, 
with lists of the board of directors, esti- 

mates of probable profits, and particulars 

of the enterprise. Then came the receipt 

of numberless applications for shares, and 

an allotment of scrip certificates. For 

n^onths Josiah Morse bad bis hands very 

foil indeed. He was at work day and ■
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night. Be did not so much object to this, 

for he was paid for "orer'lime," and wbs 

in such wise snablcd to disobai^ tbe lia- 

bilities he bad incnircd daring his period 
of forced abstineDCe from toil Still he 

fonad hie netv duties very ardooiiB. The 

secretary did not Ep&re lie old servant of 

his disbanded firm. "I know I can. relj 

upon you, Morse," Mr, Peck would saj ; 

"so 1 will, leavB ypa to attend to Iheso 

matters. The othec fellon^ ara.eti«^gerB 

to me; bnt yov I know,, and can tmeFt. 

Bd SDre not. to qait. tbe. office until this 

job's disposed of." Tbereopon Josiah 
tronld find a. seTare burden of labour im- 

posed upon him, while Mr. Peck, in tbe 

glossiest of clothes, and a flower in bis 

button-bole, would torn hia back npon the 

City, and disport himeelf at the West End. 

He was' of geniaL disposiUon, and fond of 

society. His aflable presence and cheery- 

conversational powers obtained for him ac- 

ceptance in all sorts of quarters. The City 

dandy was a highly popalar man. Imper- 

tinent be might be, but still onlyinagood- 

natnred way. Flippant perhaps, bat not 

disagreeably so. Ho dressed well, and 
lived well. His"littledinner3"athisdob 

were really most admirable entertainmenta. 

And than ho was a person worth knowing, 

people aaid. Mo could possibly distribute 

slices of the. good fortune which pertained 

to the Great Fatagonian Railway Conw 

pany. The shares were at a premium ; an 

allotment, at par was. well worth having; 
was a cerUin bonne to the allottee. The 

nserva of shares- for tbe native invastore 

of Patagonjajnight bear a little diminntion 

in this viaj. For,, after all, it- was. not oo 

very oort^n that, any ntjive invedom 

really existed. Tho misadrentnres of the 

firm of Piper and Co. w«re, now. forgotten, 
or were attributed to the. mJBOondnot) of 

the departed membeis of the. bonee. At 

any rote, Mr. AdolpbnaPeck was acquitted 

of blame in the. mutter. Ajonior partna*, 

how conld he possibly prevent the seniors 

doing what tbey had done P That was the 

way in which the world now regarded the 

affair. And of course it. was nobody's 
bosinesB at.tha Wast End to marvel od to 

obide becaoGB. the secretary, of the great 

company choso to leave bo largo a share of 

bis dnties to be discharged by his subor- 
dinate, Josiah Morse. Wbt^ did tho 

West End know of Josiah Morse, indeed ? 

Nothing whatover, it. need Boarcely be said. 

StJll it waa hard npon. Josiali. He. ne- 

joiced at the compHments pnid him by one. 

of his old and mach^reveced employeis, at ■

tbe valne set npon his services, at tbe con- 

fidenoe placed in his intogrityi bnt he felt 

that his. responsibilities were oneroaa in- 
deed. His labour was incessant. Hehadno 

reapita. ISwre was more and more work to 
bedone. AnnmerDuastafiofclerksassisted 

him, but still the dutiesLof snpervisioa and 
indmoEian rested with him. The oone- 

spondenoe of tlie company waa nndwtaken 

by Mr. Peck, and accomplished expedi- 

tiously, for the Beoretary was a neat, and 

skilfol writer of lettois: hnb bo nqoired 

mnoh preliminary crftnuaing fnmi ^tdah, 

wbobadnot himself much epistolary honl^, 

who knew what should be said, but scarcely 

the iBoat fitting way of saying it. Then 

cama exlrBordinary- meetings of abare- 

boldsrs; calls npon the.diaros; Bxtatmm 

of the capital of the company; the issoe 

of dividend warrants- to the proprieton; 

the. raising of foods by meana of deben- 

tures, conveitiblo and non-convertible into 

capital stook. It was- enough to torn any 

man's brain. At times Jbsiab hardly know 

what ho wasT aa^^ng or what he was i 

doing. Hn was. so overwhelmed with boat 
QeBe4 Then came centraoto wath mannGuv 

tarers-of rolling stock, with coal and iron 

merohact^ and various other traders ; the 

pnblishing of speeificataons, tbe reoeiptaod 

opening of sealed tenders, and mnltitodi- 

nons transaotiona thence arising. Meea- 

time the register of sbacehold^v wasswell- 

in|[ to the proportions of »-Post Office 
Dii-eotiwyi The board was meeting iacea- 

santJy,. and for the better transaction of 

business wsflBobdividing itaelf into special 

committees. Now and again auditors were 

ovei^aniling and iuspectii^ the. books and 

asconntaof the' oompany, Bnt the whole 

prodigious: tonnoil resulting &om the 

originating wid lannching of tbe Great 

Psta^niao. Roilwi^ Company isinot to be 
described, or even a notion of it ccmveyed, 

b}^ any. ordinary measnie of narrative^ 

Josiah Morse had pisyed for woi^ It had 

come npon him with a vengeance. ■

" That 'orrid City!-' Mrs. Morse waanow 

freqoently fonnd to exclaim. A little uiv 

reasonably, perhaps, for, bat £ar the City, 

bow. would she sm her many little cmea 

have fared ? But. wives are ^t thus 

though tlesaly to contemn, their husbands' 

pQi-anibi, rorgetfiil that tlieee have ptcnniavj 

results of an important, kind. To dcspiae 

the City is.in many oases to despiacincontei 

we]l-being„Iife itself. Fenr can afibrd the 

luxury of such contempt. But poor Mrs. 

Morse, simply, meant to oonve^ hec regret 

thather bus bandshoiUd be ever so preaunglr ■
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occupied and so long absent from h^ side. 

She Baw tstj litLle of him now. He left, 

home early and he returned late. He rarely 
faeheld bis ohildren. He was so wearied 

when he oame back jrom the City, that he 

w&nted notliing so mnch as quiet, cest, and 

sleep ; bo be let alone in &at. And at that 

time hia.ofispring had been all put to bed. 

Hia faithful partner had always ready for 

him something nice, in the way of supper 

— BomethiiLg hot ab. ary rate. She. per- 

ceived with pain that his appetite wns fail- 

ing him. Even hisonce. dearly loved dish 

of tripe had no charms tor him now. His 

digestive powers were disorganised Anfl 

hia temper waa no longer what it iad been. 

He was growing morose, snrly, and aolky. 

He was disinclined for converse of any kind 

upon any snlriect. Directly he came in be 

ironld kick OS his boot3,,ligbt hia favourite 

d&y pipe, mix himself a strong tnrabler o£ 

gio-and- water — the spirit being onrionsly 

odorona.of tnrpentdne — fling himself upon 
ibo sola,,and then — he hadn't a word for 

aaj one. Ho objected to being addressed 

oven by hia wife, the mother- of hia chil- 

dren. Uany honrs of his Sunday even — 

once how &ndiy looked tbrward to as a day 
of rest and rdaialioni — he was now com- 

pelled to devote to arrears of work broaght 

home &om the office of the great company- 

He abandoned his chapel. He was actually 
rade fo his once, iaroorite minister when 

ho happened to look in quite by chance for 

a &iendly cup of tea and a muBiD in " 

evening — be bad been made welcome 

previone occasions,, after the achievement 

of his labours of the aerenth d^ — and ttien 
—it. waa very painful to Urs. Morse — 

JjDfiiah had spoken with nnduo severity to 

the. children. It was even alleged of him 
— but on0 is loth to credit it — that, i 

moment of angry forgetfulness, he had 

positively slapped, and passionately,, certain 
of the twins. It was clear that things were 

norr bwrdly aa tliey abonld be in Pleaeaut* 
terrace. ■

Ail debts had been pud, and there was 

money to spare. A new oarpet. bad been 

purchased fbr the. front aittiog-room, 
and the alder childpea of the. female sex 

were receiving lessons in French and music 

at. a day school in the neighbourhood. 
Mrs. Horse had been tt-eated with a silk 

dress of the- substantial teitnre almost of 

the crackling of pork, and a bonnet that 

«ras qnite a flower-show in itself Still 

her heart was heavy within her silken 

bodice, and her head was uneasy for all its 

floiral glories. Her Josiah was a changed ■

man. If she ventured a complaint,. how- 

ever timidly and mildly expressed, he 

answered her harshly, or thrust;, money' 

into her bands nbrnptlyt He had not been 

wont to treat her so. She prized money,, 
of course. She was a sensible wonian„and 

a. mother;, she knew the coat of thingn,. 

htH the needs of a large iamily ; but still 

she loved her husband, and set store upon 
his aflection. What bad come to him ? ■

He was a man of small stature, rather 

feeble frame, and colourless complexion. 

He dressed simply, in dark-coloured clothes, 

wearing a black satin stock, with a visible 

bnckie on the nape. of his neck, and a bata 

tilted hsckward, as. thongb not sufficiently 

capacious to contain his forehead. He waa 

bald, with jaat a fringe of dry, tawny, un- 

tidy hair decking his occiput, and a cres- 

cent, of pallid,, fluffy whisker on eiiiier 

cheek-bone. He was myoptic, and always 

wore speotacles. It may be gathered that 

there was noting very impreaslTe, or pio- 

turesque about his presence. ■

Ho hod returned home onenight later, and 

apparently more jaded andexbaoated, than 

usual. His facial expression betrayed loss 

of temper, and his aotiona warexomarkablo 

for their abruptness and impetuosity. MrSi 

Morse observed with paiu that his hands 

were very tremulous, and that the bottle 

and the tumbler clattered strangely to- 

gether, as he prepared &r himself his 

nightly drink. The. turpentine odour waa 

very strong in the room. He had some 

difficulty in lighting bis pipe,, but with a 

needless ezploaiou of anger, he declined 

■ssistaBCe in that operation. His voice waa 

hmtky, and flat in tKin& Whab had como 

to him P Mrs. Morso again asked herself. 

Waa he sober P She wimied at tha.thought 

of the inquiry. ■

She ventured tenderly to place her cool, 

thin hand upon hia forehead ae: he. reclined 

on the sofo, apparently in. a state of aayage 

torpor. How his forehead burned ! ■

"I don't think I'd drink any more to- 

night, Josb, dear," sho. said, end very 

timidly aba tried to remove his tumbler. 

He waa very angiy. ■

" Let me be, can't you ?" ho cried. 

" Can't I even have a moment's peace in 

my own house ? There^ that'a what you 

want, I suppose." He flung upon l^e table 

a handfol uf sovereigns ; some of them fell, 

his action was so vehement, and rolled 

about the floor. "There's plenty more 

where they oume from," he said, with a 

wild and acrid laugh, aa bis wife stooped 
to search for the fallen coins ; "and now ■
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go to bed." PrcBentTy she left him. She 

had rarely before been eo frightened or 
distressed. ■

She coiild not Bleep. Was it safe to 
leave him P ehe asked. Was there no 

danger that he might set the house on fire P 
Hot that he nas intoxicated ; she could 

not, VFOuld not, think that. " He had his 

eenses abont him," aa she expressed it. 

And yet his aspect and manner were cer- 

tainly very strange. Long honrs she 

waited in great pertarbation of mind for 

him to come np-stoirB, Her only solace 

meanwhile had been to stoop now an ' 

then, and gently kiss the soil cheek of hi 

last baby, asleep in its cradle close to the 
bedside. At length she heard hie ap- 

proach. His footsteps were nneven and 

very heavy. The banisters creaked 

cnisily, as he clatchod them, and pulled 

himsdf ap with their aid. ■

The light was veiy dim in the bedroom. 
Still she coald see that Joaiah's fiice was 

of a ghastly pallor. She half-closed her 

eyes, simnlating sleep. Bat her ears were 
alert to the sonnd of his every movement. ■

"Hemmer!" he said — for so he always 

called her, bnt she had been christened 

Emma — ' are yon awake ?" His voice was 

not wrathful now, bat weak and fiunt es 
from nlarm. ■

" What is it, Josh dear ?" she asked. ■

" Send for a policeman," ■

"A policeman. Josh?" ■

" Send for a policeman, I say." ■

"Is it thieves p" and at the thought she 

took her child from its cradle, and pressed 
it to her boBom. It was to her the most 

preciona thing in the house, and impnl- 

sivoly she thonght that the thieves, if 
thieves were indeed at work in Pleasant- 

terrace, wonld be of a like opinion. She 

did not, of conrse, know mncb abont tho 

Bentimenta of bnrglars on such subjects. ■

" Y\M, it's thieves," said Josh, with a 

feeble, husky langfa. "But not as yon 

moan. Fm a thief. Fetch a policeman. 

Let me give myself up, I'm a thief, I say. 

I want to get it off my mind. I want ml 

the world to know it. Do yon hear? I 

say I'm a thief." ■

" Toil, Josh dear ?" ■

" Me ! I've rohbed the company. I've 

been robbing 'em these months past. Those 

sovereigns I gave yon dovra-stairs — well — 

I stole em. I can't go on like this. Let ■

i'nstice have me. Let me ocked up— sent to tho bulks. I deserve it 

all. I mako no defence. I plead guilty to 

the charge. I baven*t a word to say for 

myself: I'm a sconndrcl out and out. I 

can't make out why I done it. Still I docs 

it, and the law must take me. I must 

stand in the dock and hear my sentence. 

It's min of course, bnt that can't be helped 

now. I ought to have thought of it before; 

Tee, it's ruin. There isn't a donbt about 

that." He was strangely excited. ■

" But the children, Josh !" she pleaded 

in agonised tones. True woman and 

mother, they stood first in her tbonghts. 

" The children, Joah !" Her voice was in- 

describably touching. He burst into tears. ■

" Poor ttiings 1" he cried. " I've mined 

the lot of 'em. They're a thieTs children 

all, even to tho baby in your arms, Hem* 

mer ! They'll be pointed at in the streets, 

and called after as they go to school. They 

mustn't go any more. Poor things ! get- 

ting on BO nice too, and me so prond of 
them. But it's all over now. If« ruin, 

beggary ; and it's me that's done it." ■

" Oh, Josh !" ■

"Fetch a policeman!" he cried agun. 

And then he fell dotrn heavily. He had 
fainted. ■

She replaced the baby in its cradle— it 

was very good — it did not cry, did not 
even wAe — and was at bis side in a mth 

ment plying restoratives. In a few nunnta 

he was conscioaa, or semi-consdoiis, again. 

He stai-ed vacantly about, muttered ouin* 

telligibly, and then closing his eyes, aank 

into a troubled, painftil eleep. He wm 

lying on the floor just as he had fallen, with 

his weary, burning bead supported by h«f 
arm. She feared to move lest she anoiild 

disturb him. So, cold and numbed, and 

intensely miserable, she retained for some 

hours the same cramped attitude. Ha- 

tcarful eyes turning now to tho helpless 

" ' r in the cradle, now to her suffering 
land. Poor woman! ■
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Ten o'clock in the moraing, and the sun 

Bbioiog with all his might. He has been 

" at this game," as one of the coodnctors 

of the iiuiiimerable omnibuses slowlj tra- 

Telling across Westminster Bridge remarks, 

tooldng npwards and shaking his head in 

ft deprecating manner, for ^e last three 

noDths. During that time scarcely a 

drop of rain has fallen, the days have been 

blazing and the nights stifling, and the 

drought tremendons. From the conntry 

come dire mmonre of bomt-np cropa and 

dying cattle, while, in the poorer neighbonr- 

boods of town, the water, always d^t ont, 

owing to the admirable mnnicipal arrange- 

ments, Tvitb a niggard hand, is now so 

scarce that parochial doctors are beginning 

to Hhake their heads in alarm, and letters, 

advocating inquiry and sanitary reform, are 

crapping up in the TBrions newspapers. ■

There is no mistake at all about the in- 

tensity of the heat. Ton oan tell it &om 

the smell of the river, now by the varions 

passing eteam-boate cbnmod into a tide of 

fecalent mud, now lazily ebbing, now ae 

lazily flowing, bnt always filthy, loathsome, 
and pestiferons. Yon wonld have seen 

signs of its power bad yon been present, 

^ight hours ago, amongst the senators, 

UL Uie feeble tones and Isjignid maimer of 

the jodod statesman, weary of his speeches 

and of himself, and in the doll, despairing 

apathy of the few members left to listen to 
him. Yon can trace its effects in the extra 

■odden and pallid faces of the clerks lining 

the knife-boards of the City-bonnd omni- ■

hnses, men whose ordinarily dnll and dreaiy 

lives, spent in low-ceilinged, gas-Ht offices, 

have this year been rendered more than 

ordinarily horrible by the intense heat ■ 

within, and the knowledge of the perpetnal \ 

Bonshine withont, and who are almost 1 

goaded to desperation at the thonght that i 

the fine weather might break np snddenly, I 

before their annnal fortnight's holiday was 
obtainable. ■

Heat, tremendous heat, everywhere I . 

The narrow-chested, long-ribbed Horses in 

the cabs and omnibnses, carry even less ! 

flesh than nsnal, and under the heavy loads ; 

which they have to dr^, enficr so much i 

as even to ezdte the pity of their drivers, \ 

who, in their turn, have relinquished their j 
normal clothing, and even in etraw bats 
and shirt-sleeves are too much inSnenced 

by the weather to beat their cattle or swear 
at their comrades. Heedless of the mina- 

tory glances of the policemen on duty, 

heedless even of the crisp mandates by 

which these glances are occasionally fol- 

lowed, the itinerant vendors of fruit and 

cheap ofiervcacent drinks stop their barrows 

by the side of the footway, and speedily are 

surrounded by clamorous onstomers. One 

of these, pushing his long tray faeforo bim, 

and with his bead turned over his shoulder, 

not looking where he went, strolled quietly 

across the road, toking no notice of the 

approach of an aristocratic brougliam which 

was bearing down upon him. The fruit in 

Uie tray was West Indian pine-apple, cut 

into loscioas, sticl^ slices, and over thow 

hung a painted canvas banner, represent- 

ing several West Indians, very black and 

very shiny, gathering and eating the fruit 

iu great enjoyment. The whole thing 

was common and vulgar, and cheap and 

low, and as the horse in the brougham 

was on aristocratio horse, ho shied at it; ■

140 ■
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Knd «B the coacliman was n f&t, well-paid 

TBidet, ftping the mannen of bis Bnperiora, 

be swore at it, and tba« was a genenU row, 

eading an usual in mob oad policeman. ■

The latter had aktcadj aemimed an 

appearance of portentous judicial wiadom, 
a conditioii to which his wooden cast of 

couutenaiice helped him not a little, and 

bad produced his note-book, when a voice 

from within the brongbMn told bim to g;« 

to the devil, and bade the coachman drive 

OD. At thia nncipected intorference with 

bio dignity, the pohceman, hif^y incensed, 

po4^ted bis note-book, and leaving the 

horse's head, walked ronnd to the brougham 

door with the intention of ramonetrating'; 

bnt after glancing through the window, be 

merely smiled a stohd smile, touched his 

helmet with bis stifT forefinger, and motion- 

ing to the coachman, stood watidiing ihe 

carriage as it rolled easily away. ■

What the policeman saw when be looked 

in at the carriage window was the figure 

of a tall, handsome man, with bright bhick 

eyes and sound pearly teeth, which gleamed 

as he smiled in reoognition <^ the official's 

salute, an aquiline nose, and a close-cut 

black beard. His appearance generally 

was magnificent ; bis dai^ hair, the ends 

of which were just beginning to be touched 

with grey, was surmounted by a very glossy 

curly- brimmed bat. He worea white waist- 

coat, with a massive gold chain across it, at 

one end of which swung various golden 

charms; an open ehirt-front, witJi plain 

gold studs, and a flaming red 'necktie, a 
blue frock-coat, with a velvet collar, and 

light trousers. He hadvamisbed boots on 

his l^t, and lavender kid gloves on bis 

bands, and was smoking a c^rar, a trifle 

under half a foot in length. He was alto- 

fjother gorgeous, and his name was Philip ■

Whence this transfiguration ? In former 

days PhiUp Yane, even doing the best for 

himself, as he was always in the habit of 

doing, without caring who might suffer, 

was lean and hungry-looking. Strive as 

he might to disguise it, there had always 

been a certain look of eagerness and anxiety 

about hie eyes ; now he was stout, radiant, 

joyous. Gone, too, was eveiy trace of the 

turf and its associations ; gone were the 

sporting cut of the coat, the tight trousers, 

tbespotted necktie, the horse-shoe pin. The 

air of nonchalant iaugoor was replaced by 

a bri^, sharp manner, sometdmes genial, 

sometimes determined, bnt always business- 

like. Things of the past were the att^i- 

dance at Tattersall's, the oonsnllAtioti of ■

sporting oracles, the league with jocksji, 

tosts, ^d tifisters ; scarcely more than a 

rcmimscesca now was the apaitmeot fsr 

"club gentlemen;" and the iiiajar— bo 

longer major — in discardiag kia nilitarj 

prefix, had dropped with it nearly all tbe 
asBociationB of his former life. How lud 

this come about? Philip Yane baifgcM 

into the City." ■

Just aboat tiiat time many men want 

into the City, who bad never prerionrij 

crossed the boundary of Temple Bh. 

Scores of them, legions of thsm ; priiK«* of 

the blood, and peers of the realm; digni. 

taries of the chnroh, and mighty men of 

-valour, holding high pesitians in the vm; 

and navy ; young men just hegiimiiig lir«, 
and old men from whom life had almMt 

retired ; struggling government clerks, and 

opulent tradesmen; artists with the pen- 

cil, and artists with the pen, seeking for 

a short cut to fortune, if not (o fame; 

clergymen, who inveighed against tbe an 

of greed from their pulpits on the Sonday. 
and haggled with shares during the w«et: 

and pet^ shop-keepers : all these vent 

into the City, most of them in pereoa, 

swarming down upon tbe stronghold of tie 

brokers, and the jobbers, and the agrata on 

'Change; questioning, criticising, pleading, 

begging, buying, bargaining, chaSering; 

some keeping aloof themselves, and onlj 

lending their noble names as direetoraof 

boards of management, bnt all with one 

and the same idea, the allotment of sfaira 

in the companies which were springing np 

by doieuB daily, tbe immediate sale of \iitif 

shares at high premium, and hence the 

speedy &brication of fortune. ■

DaSy and nightly, for the nighta wm 

fi>r too precious to be wasted, did those on 
whom die concootien of these Tirioiu 

schemes devolved, grind, and slave, and 

labour, in giving to their aerial &bho9 a 

semblance of stalnlity, and an appeanoce 

of reality. I^tese genti7 were a new 

brood, a epeoiee never before seen, enn 

on tbe chequered aorface of City bfe- 

Forroerty, even in tbe wildest days of 

speculative madness, scarcely a schm* 

had been broached, vrith any reasosaU* 

hope of support, which had not sometJung, 

however small. Of a basis and a fonndiW- 

In those days, no matter what the natnie 

of the transactioB, men gmng in for Citj 

speculation took shares in a oompaoy, a^ 
hold or sold them, and were rich or rtaneo. 

as t^ case ra^ht be. Bnt in these lattff 

days there sprang into ezistenoe men, ''ba 

made their mooey by nmply working the ■
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lever bj wfaicb the Tariona oompanies wore 

started, or " floated" them, to ose the more 

correct term, and vbo, of neceesity, had no 

otlier ccmnexioa nith the concern (save, 

indeed, when they knew its valne, and chose 

to bold by it) than the certain number of 

shores paid to them as part of their hire 

money, which tfa^ disposed of at the first 

oocvenient oppoftanity, " Promoters" they 

were callod, and the fBDfoesion being a In- 

cMtiM one, and reqnirjug neither capita] 

■or eertificates of character, soon fonnd 

many followers. Men who had been, aa 

tbey therasalTes described it, " knocking 

abont doin^ nothing;" men who had been 

doingwcme than nothing; the moraily bait, 

maimed, and Uind ; men who, having been 

long ainoe given over by their &iends, had 

been monJiy dead for years— alt these sad- 

denly reappearaJ, holding commissionB in 

the great promoting army. Some f^ oat 

oi the ranks at once, and died by the waj- 

side-~thepace was too good for them; others 

as immediately straggled into brevet rank, 

and held their own, and more than their 

own — othor people's. Of this last number 

was Philip Vane. ■

Sharp, shrewd, andnnscropnlonB, ready- 

witted and prompt to act, with a good ad- 

dreaa, a pleasing presence, and fitscinat- 

ing manoers, PhiUp Vane was just the 

iiiui for a " promoter," and in that capacity 

his eerrices were in reqnisition by half a 

dozen different persons who knew his vaXtie, 

at the outbreak of the mania. Experience, 

however, bood tavght him. that in sach 

matters geni'OB diffosed is wasted, and he 

speedily determined to coocentrata hie 

energies on each schemes only as were sab- 

ndtted to him by tiie one man ah>ne in 

whose woiidly sagacity he bad implicit ba- 
bel That man was Mr, Delabole. ■

In lattg-headednesa and foresight, in 

what is now called " fiuanoiag," Mr. Dela- 

bole bad few equals, and no superior. 

Philip Vane was Inighter and smartw, 

better educated, attd more calculated to in- 

spire confidence among the yonng, who 

now-a-days are by no means the most ready 

to confide, and poasessing those very qnali- 

fications, tiie absenca of which had always 
militated against Mr, Delabole's social 

BoccesE, a decent appeazance, and the 
manner of a man of this world. ■

Mr. Delabole had, however, that whd^ 

Philip Vans had never poBeued, the com- 

mand of money, andarepol^on, not merely 

for wealth, bnt fer hick in specralating, 

which served his purpose wonderfolly at 

that particahu' erins. Horeorer, he was ■
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snfficienUy acquainted with commercial 

matters, and snfGciently mixed wp vrith 

the City world, to be able to float any 

afiair which he might ondert^e, with the 

ud of a few chosen friends, and without 

baring to invoke the assiatance of any of 
the ontoide world, who would afterwards 

have a claim to participate in the plunder. 

There was Parkinson, (£ Tbaviea Inn, 

whose door-jambs bore the inscription, 

" Walters and Pn-kinson, sc^idtorB," bnt 

who was the only member of the firm, and 

whose real bosiness was biU-discoimting 

for cleiks of good position in government 

offices, for men at the bar, to whom snccess 

had come late in life, and who were yet 

financially hampered by the indiscretions tU" 

the necessities of their yoatb, and for other 

men, who were ondeniably responsible. 
No one ever saw Parkinson's name in a 

legal case, bnt he made bdieve to be ui 

attorney very hard indeed, aod denied the 

disoonnter^ip as mni^ as possible. I'he 

desk, in tfae drawers and pigeon-boles of 

nhii^ were loc^sd away the aoceptanoee 

BJid pronuBBorj notes, had a &w donuny 

rcdls of paper, daly docketed and red-taped, 

BcatteEcd over its top, and whan an intend- 

ing borrower called on Mr. Parkinson, he 

would find that worthy inspecting one of 

his dnmmies throngh his doable eye-glass, 

and apparently quite astrmished at the pro- 

position made to him. " He had thought," 

he would remark in alt simplicity, " that 
his visitor had looked in to ooosoli him on 

some point of law, wasabont to intrust him 

with some little conveyancing matter, snoh 

as that," Hgfatly toochiing the dnnuny with 

his glasses, " which he jnst had in hand. 

Money ? be was not a inoney-IeudeT. That 

mast be clearly nnderstood." And when 

the visitor, frightened at his virtooos as- 

pect, was aboat to withdraw, Mr. Parldn> 
son had to soften a little, and admit that 

he had been occasionally in the habit of 

obliging his friends — lus friends only, 
mind — and that he had a few bandreds 

lying at his bank, and that, in point of &ot, 

his friend coald be obliged at the rate 

oi about forty per oont. A tall, thin, feir- 

haired man Parkinaon, with Uoode whiskera 

and li^t Use eiyes, of a benevolent ex- 

pression, like a weak-minded fox; held in 

thraldom by a stoat, over-dressed wife; 

cbarchwarden of his pariah, and firmly 

believed by his vicar to be one of the most 
conscientiona and kindest- hearted of men. 

Of this (diqae, too, was Mr. Naseby, a 

dried-up, withered old gentleman, always 

wearing ataU hat, stall, cross* barrsd, oleai<- ■
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atATched mnslia cmvat, with sharp-pointed 

collars emei^Bg therefrom, a tightly-bnt- 

toned frock-coat, shepherd's plaid trouRers, 

and patent boots; a little man, with a 

nom-oDt air, 'who looked like aa old peer 

of the .realm, bnt was a tradesman in 

Bosd-street. There vrae nothing of the 
comic anthor's or arfciat's notion of the 

tradesman abont Mr. Naseby ; hia conversa- 

tion never showed the slightest solecism, 

his manner never betrayed the &intest trace 

of bad breeding ; he lived in charming 

ohambers, and had a perfect country house, 

belonged to a tradesmen's club, where the 

cooking was better and the play highc 

than at any other similar establishment : 

London, and was a Bofter Sybarite and 

keener man of business than any of the 
cnatomers whose aristocratic names were 

entered on his ledger. Mr. Bolckoff, a 

PoUsh Jew, and an old companion of Mr. 

Delabole's, who had been bankrupt twice 

and transported once, and had BnbseqnentJy 
made an enormous fortune as a contractor 

during the Americaa war, Mr. Foss, a 

tobacco manufacturer in Whitechapel, and 

little Ur. van Moyeey, the diamond mer- 

chant of Amsterdam, assisted in forming 
the set. ■

Moneyed men these, ready with their 

thousands when necessary, with implicit 

confidence in Delabole's generalship, a ' 

blotting a vast amonnt of confidence 

any scheme with which their names were i 

sooiated, amongst a certain class of wealthy 

speculative people. For the general pnblic, 

however, a certain aristocratic flavonring 

was necessary, and Mr. Delabols took care 

that it should be forthcoming. ■

So at his beck and call, to be nsed as 

chairman or viee-chairman, or to take np 

bnmbler positions among the directors, 

according to the amoont of strength and 

apparent stabiUty with which it was neces- 

sary to endow the scheme about to be 

launched, were members of both Houses 

of the legislature, baronets and brothers of 

peers with handles to their names, retired 

generals and admirals who had seen ser- 

vice, and made money in every qnarter of 

the globe, and a host of minor dignitaries, 

each one of whom had some speciality 

rendering him wortl^ of his hire- For 
hire they all received, whether it were in 

the shape of salaries and emoluments, of 

gratuitous shares allotted early, and readily 

converted into gold, of attendance fees and 

per diem allowances, or of hard cash nn- 

blnshingly paid down, and as nnhlnshiugly 

received. In that year the Earl of Balla- ■

brophy received more from Mr. Delabole j 

and similar agencies, for the use of hb 

right hononrfibie name, than had been paid 

to him by hia long-Ruffering land-stewaid 

for the prorions decade; Sir Cannod 

Chase, a Staffordshire baronet, who had 

mortgaged his aneesttal hall to the pro- 

prietors of the coUieries subsequently foand 

on his estate, and who, as a great ftronr, 

was allowed by hia creditors to have the 

right of shooting over his own manor, 

made in salaries, preminms, &a, a sufficient I 

sam to help him to fiaden, where be had 

a wondcrfnl run of Inck; while the 

Honourable Pounce Dossetor, for whom 
Lord Glenthresber had obtcuned a clerk- 

ship in the Andit Office during the short 

spDrt while bis party were in power, in- 
veeted the fonds which he obtained fat tbe 

loan of his " bononrableship" in a cab sod 

tiger, smart clothes and an opera-stall, and 

by these means won the hand and fortune 
of Miss Swank, the West India beirtes. ■

By the aid of this melange of Jews and 

Qentiles, patricians and proletarians, plu- 

tocrats and penuiless peers, with alwap 
the clear intellect of Mr. Delaboie as its 

guide, and the shrewdness and tact snd 

worldly knowledge of Philip Vane, acting 

as the clamping iron which held it tt^tbo', 

some of the most extraordinary, even d 
the schemes which at that time were sub- 

mitted to the public, made their 

appearance. City men will rem 

Trust and Loan Company of Fot^gbur, 

empowered to act nnder a special conces- 
sion from the N awab Nizam of the district ; 

the Hammersmith Havannah and Tnmham 

Green Trabncos Association, for the culti- 

vation of the choicest growths of tobacco 

in the immediate vicinity of London ; the 

Primrose Hill People's Palace and Part 

or Miniature Mont Blanc Company, which 

proposed to cover the Camden Town monn- 

tain with perpetual snow by aid of a freerog 

apparatus, to fit it np with miniatnre cMlets, 

Grands Mulcts, rifts and crevasses, and for 

the payment of a ntiilliTig to give a visitor 

an opportunity of going thron^h the wtola 
of the Swiss excitement within tbe space 

of half an honr, with Qm option of ^^"S 
killed at the end. ■

These were some of the lighter achierN 

mcnte of the Delaboie set, bnt there wen 

others of far greater weight and impa^ 

tance ; banking companies and insonuioe 

offices, projects in which philanthropy »d 

" realisation of large percentages wot 

an hand in hand by the fcvmatioD of 

docks and harbours of lefnge in ontlyiiig ■
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portionB of the coaBt; proposilaoas for ih.e 

dBTeloproent of new mines, or for the work- 

ing of others, which, while still nndeniabl; 
fertile, bad been abandoned for the want 

of the necessary capital ; a service of sub- 

marino tromwaje, and of mid-air balloons: 
improvements in gas, and the snbstitntion 

of a new illnminating power. All these 
were taken in band and bore &mt in their 

season. At the time, however, that we 

t^n take up onr aoqnaintance with Mr. 

Philip Yane, thongh sereral of these 

schemes were on band, there was one which 

enmissed the greater part of bis attention, 

and to which all others were enbordinaf e, the 

Terra del Fa^os Silver Minin g Company. 

To the Terra del Fnegos nndertaJdng 

Mr. Oelabole bad bronght his beet names, 

and his most wealthy colleagnee. It wan 

not a new affair just "prospected," and 

thrust npon the market, with the view of 

getting rid of the shares ; some years pre- 

Tiooslj it had been an undertaking in high 

repnte amongst the mining brokers and 
sncb of their clients as did not mind a 

somewhat hazardous specnlation, provided 

they obtained a bigh premium. The opinion 

of the mining engineers was that, as a 

specnlation, the Terra del Fnegos were de- 

cidedly bazardons ; the soil in which they 

I were eitoated being, on the whole, of a 

looAe and shifty natnre, bad to work, 

' and liable to fall in, and there being nn- 

' donbted evidence of the presenoe of water 

springs in tbe immediate neigbbonrfaood. 

' W'hat had been prophesied at last oconrred ; 

there was a sad accident, the earth fell in 

apon the men, the works were snspended, 

and finally stopped. An attempt was made 

to re-open them, bnt the ezperimentaliats 

were people without either knowledge or 

capital, and it failed. Since then, and until 

within tbe previons twelve months, the mines 
had been closed. Then the scheme was snb- 

mitted to Mr. Delabole, who went throngh 

it cantiotisly, and finally gave his opinion 

as to its practicabUity. One of the cleverest 

mining eng^eers in England was sent out, 

reported lavourably, and snperintended the 

sinking of another shaft, where two or 

three very prodnotive lodes were di». 

covered. Tbe success tbna began con- 

tinned ; lodes after lodes rnnning parallel, 

and easily to be got at, were discovered, and 

tiie shares 'were at a high premium. When 

appealed to about them, Ur. Delabole 

always recommended them as the beet and 
safest of ail tbe investments with which he 

had to do ; but the mining engineer, after 

his retorn from his second visit, twelve ■
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months after tbe reopening of tbe mine, 

quietly went into the market and sold his 
glares. ■

To the offices of the Terra del Fnegos, 

situate in the City, Philip Vane is now 

hastening, after his elaborate little break- 

^t in bi^ West End home. He has gotten 

over the annoyance caused by the row with 

the itinerant fruiterer, and is leaning back 

in bis brougham, placidly smoking bis 

cigar. The chiming of the quarter past 

ten by Big Ben sug^te to Philip vane 
the consoltation of his watch; finding it 

correct, he is sliding it back into bis po<^t, 

when, conspicaous by ite new gold amongst 

the many dainty tnfles pendent from bis 

chain, he notices a locket which has been 

attached there recently. Philip Yane smiles 

in a pleasantly conscious manner as this 

trophy meete his eye, and shakes bis head, 
and would blush if he had recollected how. 

Finally he opens the locket, which has two 

crossed horse-shoes, one in diamonds the 

other in turquoise, on one side of it, and 

an illegible monogram on tbe other, and 

smiles again as he looks at its contents. 

It is the portrait of a woman past the first 

bloom of her yonth, bnt eminently hand- 

some, with large black e^es and aqniline 

profile, full sensuoos lips, and masses of 

black hair, heaped up into an eccentric coil 
on her head. ■

Philip Yane contemplated this portrait 

for some little time, and when he snapped 

the locket to, he took from his breasl^ 

pocket a Hossia leather note-case, contain- 

ing a few letters, and selecting one from 

amongst them, replaced the others, and 

opened this carefully. It had been opened 

before, apparently with a certaio amoant of 

care ; the paper round the seal had been 

cnt away, and the seal itself was intact. 

It bore a crest on a widow's lozenge,. 

with tbe motte, Qno Fata dncunt. Philip 
Vane looked at this seal before be took out 

the contents of the envelope, held it up, so 

that the light might fall npon it, and ex- 

amined it critically. " I never noticed her 
seal before," he said to himself. "Qao 
Fata dncunt — whither the Fates lead. I 

suppose that's her motto ; at all events, it's 

by no means a bad one, and quite suitable 

te me. I may as well adopt it with tbe 

rest of her belongings." ■

Then he took out the letter, and read it 

caretnlly through. It was a long letter, 

covering several sheets of thick paper, and 
written in a woman's hand, ■

Ite perusal seemed quite patis&ctoiy to 

Philip Vane. ■
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" I don't tfamk I oonld do better,' 

muttered to himself ; " I harebeeoi tempted 

often before, but hare deferred and defsrred, 

waiting for the ten-stroke to come off, the 

one big thing to tom up 1 I don't think I 

need wait any longer I I nay go on dipping 

and dipping, and sercr have the chanoe of 

finding each another priae in the laoky- 

faag. Sixty thousand pounds, and a Tery 

handsome womtm, trho adores me ! I don't 

think I oonld improve npon that — Quo Fata 

dncont, eh f and they Lave led me 

rather a neat thing jost now, I fancy." ■

He was roosed from bis trun of thonght 

by bis IntMgbam stopping in front of 

the Terra del Fnegos offices. The porter 

bostled oat to open the oarriage door, and 

said to Philip Vane, in a tone which a 

oombi«adoa of astlmut and respect 

dered eminently bnaky : ■

" Mr. Delabole, sir, has been addng fbr 

the geneAt numi^er." ■

CHRONICLES OF LONDON 

8TSEETS. ■

THB BiX BJUBt OS TEMrLK BAB. ■

The gateway now bkck in the face wrtb 

age, and as sooty as a venerable obimn^- 

aweep, was bniHby Wren in 1672, after the 

Great Pire, to replace a hnmble toll-gate of 
ruder times. ■

Temple Bar soon became a 'Crolgotha, for 

jnetice in those troubled times was atera, 

prompt, and red-bfmded against traitors, 

and fresh crops of rebels were always sprowt- 

ing np ready for the sveepng sword. 

Hany a head that bad been prondly tossed 

in de6ance of Stnarts or Gnelpbe, has fonnd 

itself one dismal day spiked high Tipon that 

Bar, a horrible warning to plotting citjaens 

and Jacobite Templara, ■

^e first cmel trophy plaoed on the 

gateway was not a head at all, bnt a 

qnarter of the body of a reetJess old Cava- 

lier officer, Sir Thomns Armstrong, who had 

been a lientenant in the Gnards, and gen- 

tleman of the horse to Charles the Second, 

who bated him bitterly as an evil adviser of 

his (Charles'^) ille^timateson, theDnkeof 

Monmonth. The plot consisted in a plan for 

killing the king as he was on hia way &om 

Newmarket to London. The place chosen 

was the Rye-Honse Fann.ooonpied byBnm- 

bold, one of the conspirators. The royal 

concb was to be stopped in a narrow lane 

that passed the high garden-wall of the 

Hei-tfordshire farm, and a hay-cwt was to 

be upset in the very nick of time for thiq 

purpose. The plot was planned by old ■

soldiers. Abont fbrfy men were to heooit- 

oealed behind the gu^en-wall, or in s 

courtyard near the stablea. One party <^ 

these desperadoes was to fire from kx^ in 

the wall on t^ postilions, otJters ««e to 

kill Uie hones ; a tlurd gang was to aitsck 
the co^k, and a fourth tke Guards. ■

One of the oonspirators, a batmtet of 

tbe Uiddle TempJe, bad ordered fbr Urn 

scheme, of a gunsmith in Shiro-Iane, <kM 

to Temple Bar, thirty cases of pbtols, thirty 

carbines, and ten blunderbusses, with suit- . 
able baliete and flinte. The Tower wu to ' 

be taken by bombardment &om the rircr. 

ThSTQ were to be simnltaneons nrangB li, 

Briatcd and Taunton, and also in SeotLuid. 

l^iese sanguine men bad also ditconed 

various plans for killing tbe king, either 

betwe^i Windsor and Hampton Court, 
from a mound in the EaH of Bedford's 

(Covent) garden, or at a bull-bait in l^on 

Fields ; the Duke of Argyll was to reedn 

eight thouaaiid pounds from Lord SbiAes- 

buiy to purchase arms in HoUaad for tbs 

Scotch rising. Colonel Bomsey, one wil- 

uess, afterwards swore that he had net 
Lord William Kussefl and tbe Duke of 

Monmouth, by Lord Bhaftesbnry's widi, to 

disGUES this atlair at the bouse of Mr. Sb^ 

hard, a m«rchaut near Lombard-street. ■

Unfortunate Sir Thomas, seised at Ley- 

den by a soout who had been oBered a 

reward of fire Uionsaud gilders, was de- 

livered over to Chudlcigb, tbe feiglisb 

envoy, by virtue of a warrant obtained from 

tiie States for apprehending wsy of tls 

Bye House conspirators wbe had soi^^ 

r«rnge in HoUandl In his coafoaian, Am- 

strong forgot to plead I>ntoh protection, 

though he had been bom at LeydK, and 

was, therefore, a natural bom Dutch snbjecL 

The king pressed the law against lum witb 

relentleas hate. Charles, indeed, apeolj 

accused him of bavingbeen a 8|^ of Crom- 

well's, sent over lo Belgium during the 

troubles to assassinate him. Tbis charge 

Sir Thomas strongly respited. He had, 

be said, been really umt hy the £*rl of 

Oxford, and other Cavatiera, witb hills i^ 

exchange end important detpatcbes b> 

Charles at Brussels, and had brought bati 

letters of blanks &om the king. Before 

tbis be bad laid a prisauer half starved in 
Lambetb House aud iba Tower; and &r 

that very journey to Bmnels ho yrm toA 

to the Gatehouse, and lay there in ex- 

treme danger of his Ufa until the PBOteetsr 
died. ■

Anostrong was farooght to the har of 

the King's Bench (by habeas oorpu). ■
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' Jane (be 14tli, 1684. Sir Robert Sawyer, the 

Attomey-Oenera), ntored fbr the outlaw's 

instant eiecntion. Sir TbotnaB pleaded 

the BtatDt« (Hixtli Edward the Sixth) which 

prorides that any ontlaw finrrendcritig- him- 

self within one year &om the pronooixniig 

of the ontlawry, can claim tnal bj jmy. 

The Attorney- General sternly reftised to 

admit tbis plea, as AnoBtroDg had not ear- 

rendetrf, but had been Beised by force. 

To this Sir Thomae responded that several 

months of the year were still remaining, 

sad he coald at any time have snrrendered 

himself. Bnt when Lord Jeffi-eys (the 

Lord CSiief Jostice) summed np (refhsing 

a trial), he held against the priaoiteT'. ■

" Then followed," says Macanlay, in 

his vigorons, impassioned way, "one of 

many terrible scenes which in those times 

- corotB." Mrs. Uatthews, ■

" My lord !" she" cried, " I hope yon will 

not mnrder my father : this is mnrdering ■

" Who is this -woman ?" bellowed Jef- 

freys, in one of his drunken ontbursts. 

"Marshal, take herinto custody. Why, how 

now? 3ecaase your relation is attainted for 

high treason, must yon take upon yon to 

lai the conrt of jnstjce for mtirder, when 

we grant the execntion according to law ? 

Take her away !" ■

Mrs. Matthews. — " God Almighty's judg- 

ment light upon yon !" ■

Jeffreys. — " drod Almighty's judgment 

vin light npon those that are gniltj of 

high treason." ■

Mre. Matthews. — " Amen, I pray God." ■

Jeffreys. — " So say I. Bnt clamonrs 

never prevail upon me at all. I thank 

God I am clamour proo^ and will nerer 

fear to do my dnty." ■

So the poor lady was carried away. ■

Sir Thomas then asked for the money 

taken from him when he was arrested, and 

which he needed to fee Lis lawyers, but 

Jeffreys refused this request also. ■

" Ton may bo as angry as yon like, Sir 

Thomas," he eaid, "we are not concerned 

at year anger ; we will ondonbtedly do our 

dnty." ■

Sir Thomas. — " I ought to have the 
benefit of the law. I demand no more." ■

Jeffreys. — " That yon shallbave, by the 
grace of God. See that execution be done 

on Friday next according to law. Tes, 
yoD Bhall have the full benefit of the law." ■

Within six days Sir Tfaomaa waa hung. 

BiBhop Burnet, writing years after about ■

these strainings of the prerofrtttive, com- 

plains that Sir Thomas was loaded with 

irons when in Newgate, " though that was 

not ordinary for a man who bad served in 

anch posts to the king." Bnt Armstrong 
had led a vicious life ; and the court 

thought that the suddeuness of death would 

drive him to wholesale confessions. He, 

however, denied his guilt,- died serene and 

penitent, and confessed nothing. He was 

drawn to Tyburn on a sledge, attended by 

a numerous ttuai^. All up Holbom and 

Oxford-road he read the Whole Duty of 

Man. At the gallows Doctor Tennison 

knelt and prayed with him. He then took 

off hiB periwig, and pnt on the ghastly 

white cap, praying with uplifted bands till 

the cart drew away. " Soon after this 

trial," says Narcissus Luttrell, "when Jef- 

freys went down to Windsor to see the 

king, Charles took a diamond ring off his 

finger, and presented it to the worthy 
judge as a reward for his loyal services. 

The Whigs always called tins ring "the 

Wood-Btone." The king also gave Jeffreys 

this remarkable advice — extraordinary, but 

"not the less necessary to him," says Bnmet 
— " that as it was a hot summer, and he 

was going the circuit, not to drink too 
much." ■

Sir John Prieud, an Aldgate brewer, and 

Sir William Parfcyn.s, a Warwickshire ba- 

ronet, were the first traitors whose heads 

frowned grimly from the Bar. ■

Tho absence, in 1695,of King William in 

that campaign in the Netherlands during 

which he took N&mnr, gave great opportu- 

nities to the Jacobite plotters, who, at 

meetings at the Oil) King's Head in Leaden- 

h(Jl-street, resolved on an immediate insnr- 

rection, if they could only got a promise of 

ten thousand men from France, A party of 

these rash men, on the lOth of June — the 

birthdayofthe exiled Prince of Wales— were 

insane enough, when heated with wine, to 

sally forth from a Dmry-lane tavern, and, 

beating kettle-dmms and waving flags, to 

Hght defiant bonfires. Bat the wateh and 

mob sacked the tavern, trod ont the bonfires, 

and apprehended Coke and Qoodmim, the 

ringleaders, who were fined and imprisoned. 

William returned to England in October, 

crowned with laurels. In January, 1696, 
James sent over two secret emissaries — the 

Dnke of Berwick, to encourage the rising, 

and Sir George Barclay, a Scotch officer, 

who had served under Dundee, to help in 

an insane p lot which involved the assasBi- 
nation of William. Forty or fifty mounted 

men required for his purpose, and about ■
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twenty troopers of James's guard, had fol- 

lowed Barclaj to England. One of these 

troopers was Brigadier Rookwood ; another 

Major Bemardi, a Genoese, who for this 

crime afterwards lin^^ered in prison more 

than thirty years. Barclay always called 

these men boastfally hia " Janiaaries," and 

swore they wonid one day win him the 

George and Garter. A servant named 

Keyes, who had been trumpeter in the 
Blues, tried to win over the Roman Catho- 

lics of that regiment. Sir John Friend 

opposed the rash design, bat kept the 

secret ; Parkjna, an old gonty country gen- 

tleman, approved of an attempt in which 
hia infirmities, however, rendered him un- 

able to share ; a gambler and bnlly na 

De la Rae, Porter, Chamock, and other 

Catholic gentlemen of sangoine tempera- 

ment, also joined in thescheme, which was 

thus finally planned : ■

Every Saturday William drove from 

Kensington to hunt in Richmond Park. 

At Tnroham Green he always took boat to 

cross the river, and on the Surrey side was 

met by a second coach and a fresh body of 
Qnards. The Jacobites decided to attack 

him OQ his retnrn in a narrow, winding lane 

leading from the river to Tnmham Green. 

The forty men were to assemble, in small 

TCirties, at varioos pnblic-honBes near the 

tireen, and were to meet when the signal was 

given that the royal coach was approaching. 

As the royal retinae struggled on with the 

lumbering vehicle, Gharnock was to attack 

the c^rd in the rear, Rookwood on one 

flank, and Porter on the other. Meanwhile 

Barclay, with eight trusty men, would take 

care of the king in the coach. In the in- 

terval two orderlies, one a Fleming and the 

other an Irishman, were appointed to watch 

the palace at Kensington, and report pro- 

;; gross to Chamock and Barclay. At Calais 
I : James was to wait for a bonfire on the Ken- 

j' tish cliffu, that was toannounce the violent 
I' death ofhia detested nephew. King William 

! was saved by tho remorse of Prendergrast, 

I a friend of Porter's, and two other conspi- 

[ ratora. Tlie day fixed for the hunting 

; proved cold and stormy. The king posU 

; poncd his ride. The conspirators arranged 

I for the next Saturday, and suspected no- 

thing. On the night before the appointed 

day, they met and drank togellier at a 
Jacobite tavern in Maiden-laae. " To- 

morrow or never !" cried one. " To- 

morrow, boys," swore another, " we shall 

have the plunder of the field 1" The next 

day — pistols loaded and awords sharpened 

— the chief men met at Porter's lodgings. ■

" Prendergrast," said Porter, "yoaareoiu 

of the eight named to do this bosineas. 1 

have a muaketoon for yon that will cany 

eight balls." " Don't be afraid of Hauwluiii; 

the glass windows, Mr. Prendei^rsst,'' 

cried another. From Porter's lodgingsthe 

party adjourned for refreshment befbn 

starting, to the Blue Posts in Spring Gar- 

dens. Suddenly a conspirator arrived willi 

ominous news. The king would not hunt 

that day. The Guards had returned from 

Richmond at full gallop — the horses all i.i 

a lather. Some then proposed felling on the 

king on the morrow, on his way to chapeL 

Porter crushed an orange, and tbey all 

drank .the gross Jacobite toast — "To the 

squeezing of the rotten orange." Thatsune 

night, however, files of mnsketoers witb 

torches arrested twenty-one of the gang- ■

Bookwood and Bernard were scued in 

bed in a Jacobite alehouse on Tower-hill 

In a few days Farkyns was tracked to • 

garret in tie Temple. Porter and Keyw 

were hunted down by the hae and cty anr 
Leatherhead. Friend was found hidden in 

a Quaker's house. Another of them was 

caught painted and patched in the dress of 

a fine lady. Ferguson, a Scotchman, wis 

drawn firom under a bed in Gray's-iuu- 

lane. The triab once begun, Chamock, an 

expelled fellowofM^dalen College, Oxfor<l. 

was found gnilty and banged ; and so were 

King, and Keyes, the ex-trnmpeter of the 

Blues. Rookwood and two of his compa- 

nions, named Lowick and Cranbonroe, 

were the last to perish. Sir John Friend 

was tried for high treason at the Old Bailey 

Sessions House, March the 23rd, 1696 

(eighth William the Third), before Lord 
Chief Justice Eolt- ■

A witness deposed to a meeting at the 

King's Head, in Lea deohaU- street, in 1695, 

which Lord Ailesbnry, Lord Montgomery, 

Sir John Friend, Sir William ParkjTis, and 

other zealous Jacobite gentlemen, attended? 

After dinner it was agreed to send C^)tua 

Chamock, who was present, into f»nos 

to King James, to ask the French king for 

ten Uiottsand men, that is, eight IhonsaDd 

foot, one thousand horse, and one thousasd 

dragoons, and they promised to meet these 

allies on landing with two thousand hone. 

A Captain Blair next deposed to Fiitni 

having shown him at his lodgings in 

Snrrey-street, Strand, a colonel's commis- 

sion from King James. Friend did not mate 

much head against these witnesses, though 

he denied all knowledge of any attempt W 

kill the king. He was found gniltyof bigb 
treason and sentenced to detitii. ■
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The next day, in tile same place, Sir ■

William Porkyns, of St. Panl'a pariati, ■

Covent Qarden, was tried for the same ■

ofience. It woe proved that Parkyns had ■

attended Tarioos Jacobite meetings at a ■

tayem in St. James' s-street ; al nia own ■

lodgings, in Norfolk- street, Strand ; at the ■

Globe Tavern, in Hatton &arden ; at the ■

Nsg'a Head, in Covent Gordon ; and at the ■

Son, in the Strand. At these meetings ■

L tlie king's assassination in a lane between ■

'I Brentford and Tomham Green hadbeendis- ■

j| cossed with Sir George Barclay, the agent ■

l| of King James, who had bronght over ■

Ij eight hnndred pounds to sapply horses and ■

|( men for the intended rising. Parkyns pro- ■

I' Tided fonr horses, three to be monnted with ■

' fiis own men. The prisoner's servant de- ■

|| poeed to bringing np three horses from the ■

' conntry to the George Inn, Holbom. It ■

I was also shown that chests containing fbnr ■

I down swords witii loose Mlts, thirty-two ■

' carbines, and thirty-fiTO cases of pistols, ■

L< were sent for by Parkyns &om a servant's ■

honse, and buried in the prisoner's garden ■

in Warwickshire, when tlie plot exploded ■

and the hne and cry come. ■

Parkyns and Friend were ezecnted at 

Tjbnm, on Friday, April the 3rd, 1696. 

They both died like gallant and fearless 

Jacobite gentlemen, true to the last to the 

undeserving Stnart. In the farewell paper 
he wrote. Friend said : ■

" God comfort onr distreased king ; re- 

store him to hb right, and his misled sub- 

jects to their allegiance. Blees also bis royal 

consort, onr gracious Queen Ma^ (of 
Hodena) ; his Royal Highness the Prince 

of Wal^ — that he may grow in atatnre, and 

ID favour with Qod and man. Sapport 

and strengthen all those that suffer in any 

kind for a good oanse ; give them patience 

nnder all their afflictions, and a happy 

deliverance ont of them. Forgive all mine 
enemies." 

Parkyns was even bolder. He said : 

" It ia tme I waa privy to the design npon 

the prince, bnt I was not to act in it ; 

and I freely acknowledge, and think it 

for my honour to say, that I was acting 

in the interests of the king (James), being 

always firmly persnaded of the jostice 

of his cause, and I looked npon it as my 

dnfy, both as a subject and an Englishman, 

to assist him in the recovery of his throne, 

which I believe him to be deprived of con- 

trary to all right and justice." ■

At Tybaro, three non-juring clergy- 

men, tJie celebrated Jeremy Collier (who 

escaped), Mr. Cook, and Mr. Smart (who ■

were afterwards taken up for it, and cen- 

sured in the King's Bench), were bold 

enODgh to go up into the cart that stood 

ready under the gallows, and there to lay 

their hands on the two prisoners' heads and 

fully absolve them. Sir John Friend then 
said to the sheriff; ■

"Mr. Sheriff, I desire the cart may not be 

too fast to go away till we give the sign." ■

When the white cap was pnton, but not 

yet drawn over his eyes. Friend said : ■

" My Saviour wore a crown of thorns 

for me. The Lord receive my soul ! The 

Lord have mercy on me !" ■

When the cap was drawn down, Parkyns ■

" Executioner, had I best hold up my 

legs, or stand in the cart when it goes 

away ?" ■

Executioner. — " It is best to stand, sir, I 

thiak." ■

Parkyns. — "Bnt then my feet will hang 
in the cart." ■

Executioner. — " If you please give me 

notice when yon wUl have tho cart go 

away." ■

Friend.—" Streteh forth thy arms, 

Lord, and receive my soul, and carry it to 

heaven, I beseech thee. Executioner, when 

we knock, go away." ■

After a few ejaculations, they gave the 

signal. They had both of Uiemgivon money 
to the executioner. ■

How can we help admiringmen so brave 

laid so tme, bad though their cause was ? ■

In I71ti, Colonel John Ozburgh's head 
mounted to the same bad eminence. This 

Oxburgh was a Lancashire gentleman, who 

had served in the French am^. A rebel 
general (who escaped from Newgate jnst 

in time to miss the gallows, April the 10th, 

1716), had made him colonel directly en ■

ning the chevalier's army. To Oxburgh been introated the painful duty of 

surrendering the Jacobite foroes, when 

the king's dragoons had surrounded tho 
northern revoltors at Preston. It was with 

dif&culty the wild Highlanders, frenzied 

with despair, oonld be prevented sallying out 

and cutting their way through the enemy's 

dragoons. Oxbui^h met deatii with a serene 

courage. A fellow-prifloaer deacribed hie 

words as ooming like as "a gleam from 
Ood." Those who oame to see him aaid 

they received comfort from the man they 

came to comfort. Oxbut^h was executed at 
TybiuTi, May the 14th, 1716 ; his body was 

buried at St. Giles's, and his head placed, 

two days after, upon Temple Bar. ■

In 1722, the head of Layer, tho Jacobite ■
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plotter of SontbamptoB-boildinga, wliose 

careei' we li&re sketched in a previflm 

nnitibM,* was added to the ghaetlj series. 

The fifth and sixth were added in 174«, 

' after the Scotch rebelUmi. On July the 

' l&th, 1746 (twentieth Qeorg^ the Second), 

'} Colonel Francia Townley was tried for 

high treason, in the oonrt-bonse of St. 

'' Margaret 'a-hill, Sontbwark. Among the 

jndges and jnstaoes present on this oc- 
casion were Lord Chief Justice Willes 

' and Sir Thomas de VeaJe, whom Ht^arth 

I has celebrated. Townley, of an old Lan- 

cashire family, had fought for the French 

:' king, and had been the first to join the 

Pretender. It was proved only too clearly 
t^t he had been seen, on the retreat from 

Derby, riding at the head of the Unnchester 

r^ment, brave and ^eJlant, in plaid sash 
! and white cockade. The companion head 

'; was that of 'George Fletcher, a rash young 

Salford shopkeeper. He had been seen 

moantiog gnard at Carlisle, and beating 

! up for volunteers on the Manchester Ex- 

change. Both men died bmvely on Ken- 
! nington Common, first throwing their 

prayer-books and gold-laced hata to the 
crowd. Their hearts were cast into a 

' fire, and a fitting man of the day eat a 

' piece of TownleylB flesh to show lus zeal 
[ for the Honso of Hanover and the winning 

: £dde. Horace Walpole telle us that men 

I made a trade of letting out telescopes to 
I see these heads on the Bar more clearly. 

j The last head blew down in 1771, and 

j the hateful spikes were removed early in 

the present century. ■

CHANTRBY'S WOODCOCKS. ■

I This name sng^eets a anlitject in which 

I roorting, sculpture, and poetry w^e com- 

: bined in a more than usually pleasant way, 

I each giving a zest to the otiier two, and the 

whole forming a halo around a genial aad 

' distingaished man. ■

Somewhat more Uian forty years ago, 

Sir FranoisChaiktrey, the eminent sculptor, 

fiirmed one am<»g a miraber of goests at 

Hcdkham Hall, Norfolk, ttie Mat of Mr. 

Coke, afterwards £ari of Leicester, the 

most celebrated oommoner in his day for 

aU that beSta the Me of an English connt^ 

gentleman. It was in theshootiag season, 
towards the close of November ; and tiie 

scnlptor was glad euon^ to join in. a qtort 

of which be was a keen admirer. The par^ ■

were ranged by the host, aceotding to the 

rales which sportranen approve; andatthe 

very beginning of the day's proceediDp Sir 

Francis Chantrey had a bit of luck wbidi 

made him quite Uie hero. One of tb 

guests present, Mr. Spencer Stanhope, in 
a letter written soon afterwards to a No^ 

folk clergyman, told simply what the 

achievement was, aUhongh be did not 
know all tJie attendant circmnstaneM. 

"Chantrey -was plaoed in the gravel-pit that, 

you will remember, is jnst under the HiU. ' 

I was standing next to him, bnt bidden 

from him by the bank formed by the pL 

Knowing how keen a sportsman be ww, ' 

I was amazed at seeing Mm nmning np 

to me, without his gun, jost at the moment 

when the hares were passing us in all direis 

tions; bat when I saw him waving bii 

Peruvian hat" (Chantrey loved to"getlum- 

self op" in a piotureeqne way when wiih 

a shooting party) " over his head, and d»- 

tingniahed his joyous oonntenance, 1 knew 

tiiat all was right. ' Two woodcocks »t 
one shot !' burst from him, and annonnced 

to me the feat that he bad performed." ■

How tar snch a donble shot is a rari^, 

we shall see pi-esently; but tbecompu; 

present resolved to make much of the in- 
cident. Mr. Coke marrtallod all— sports- 

men, keepers, and beaters — in a line, made 

Chantrey pass along the rank, and etvj 
one doffed his hat and made a bow to 

him. On that same evening a lesolntiaD. 

a kind of pleasant manifesto, was diawn 

up at Hf^kham Halt, to the effect that, 
" Amidst the events of this day, it ii 

especially worthy of being recorded thit 

Mr. Chantrey" (he bad not been knighted 

at that time) " killod at one shot two wood- 

cocks. Considering this exploit as wnong 

the many illnstrions achievements, if not 

the most extraM^inary, of that great ud 

extraordinary man, it was ananimco^ 

proposed to Mr. Coke tiiat the spot shonU 
thenceforth be handed down to postantj, 

and the honour of (he individual perpf- 

toated, by the name of Ohantjey's Hill 

being given to it — assured that no ecBlptof 

in Europe had ever done before »o moHi in 

tie art of shooting: Mr. Chantw^ hating 

but the day before killed at one shot a ian 
and a rabbit" This document was wit- 

nessed by Mr. Coke, AKAdeaoon Olo«. 

and Mr. Spencer Stanbopo ; a copy of it 

was presented to the sculptor, ami is p» 

served among the Chanta«y manuiwfipts. ■

Chantrey bad the use of only one ejt- 
This fact was not mnoh known emept » 

his peiBonal 6^eBds, for the blind eye f*- ■
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I sentei nearly th« same outward ^pear- ■

. ance u the other. It might have affected ■

I hia Ghooting with an ordinafy gan, bat he ■

had tma adapted imd sighted to suit hia own ■

I qiecial neM. Many years afterwards, ■

I whan tbe scnlptor was no more, the anthor ■

I of Memorials of Gbautn^ aaid that Sir ■

Francis's profiaienqy with rod and gan ■

bad been OTemted. This wae denied by ■

' the HoMam irienda, who ranked ChaDlrey ■

bigh among their nnmber aa a markemau. ■

' It seems pretty clear, however, that the ■

dooUe shot was the result of accident ; for ■

he stated that he saw, and aimed at, only ■

; one woodcock ; tl^ other rose &om the ■

{round, came into' the hne of sight jnst ■

at the critical moment, and shared the fote ■

of ils feathered oompanioo. ■

Mr. Moirhead, whose volume we shall 

notice presently, qaotes fimm a private letter 

awimewhat similar instance of a sporteman 

bringing down mors than he bad aimed at. 

" As yoQ are fond of a sporting auecdote, 

I may tell yoa what occurred to me yester- 

day, ia making my first beat of the season 

after woodcocks at Haywood. I was walk- 

ing towards a large clamp of hollies, with 

the keeper about thirty yards on my right, 

when two woodcocks got np together, one 

Sying to the left of the cinmp, and the 

other to the right. I fired at the left bird, 

and brought him down, calling oat to the 

keeper to mark the other ; when he replied, 

'I saw only one bird, which yon kUled.' 

This snrprisecl me, as I had pioked up my 

bird coasiderably to the left of the clom^ 

and quite ont of sight of the keeper. Bnt 

whilst we were discassing tlie inatter, and 

trying to account for the extraordinary dis- 

appearance of the second bird, my old 

Belle was observed at a dead point, abont 

forty yards beyond the chimp of hollies ; 

and there we foand ^e miaBing bird under 

her nose. The only way in whicii I can 

account for the cirenrostance is, that the 

right-hand bird must have crossed the line 

of sight jnst as I fired at the bird on the 

left— which, by the way, fell within twenty 

yards of the gun." ■

lu after years, this achievement of the 

scDiptor-sportamaQ gave rise to a oonaider- 

able mmmaging of sporting records for 

instances of double, triple, or multiple 
snccesB with one shot. It soon became 

evident that Chantrey's shot was &r from 

being the most remarkable known ; it was 

remembered rather &r the Gelebrity of the 
man than for the marvel of the aim. 

Colonel Hawker, in his Book of Instructions 

to Tonne Sportsmen, girea many instances ■

of wonderfal "bags;" and amultitnde of in- 

stances have presented themselves since his 

book was written. On one cccasion eight 

hooper swans, averaging nineteen pounds 

each, were knocked down at one shot. On 

another, thirty-five wild gees© were killed 

by one discharge of a smgle-barrelled pant 

gnn. Bnt instances in point are more 

tairly those connected with shooting game 

thanshootingwild-fowl. Lieutenant KirkeB 

once brought down six snipes with one 

shot out of a wisp of seven ; and his sou. 

Captain Eirkea, killed a grouse and two 

hares at once, the hares sitting on a rising 

ground, and the grouse fiying towards it. 

A gamekeeper named Alexander Strachan, 

in the service of the Earl of Kintore, on 

one occasion shot six snipes on the wing 

at one time. In 1856, on the Scottish 

moors, a sportsman stalked up to four 

black-co<^e, caught them in a line aa they 

rose, and killed them all ; three fdl at once, 

and the fourth a hundred yards distant 
from them. Mr. Mnirhead once fired at 

two partridges as they rose together from 

some long wheat stubble, brought them 

down at one shot just as they got on the 

wing, and mortally wounded three others 
which had not risen. A wild shot at a 

covey, as they tamed over a low pari of a 

hedge, was rewarded by bringing down 

nine birds at once. Doctor Sandwith, 

who bore so hononrahle a part in the de- 

fence of Kars by Colonel Sir Fenwick 

Williams, during the Crimeui war, waa 

shooting on a biundi of the Euphrates 

near Brseroom, and ba^ed tour spoonbills 

at one sbotr. A man named Croft, in the year 

1856, while shooting on the rivor Wye, 

killed eighteen grey plovers at one shot, 
and on another occasion sixtesn dnoks ; bnt 

this waa achieved by means oC a large 

swivel gnn, fixed in a boat, and loaded 

with a quarter of a pound of powder and a 

pound of ^loti — rather hard lines tor the 

birds. This of oourse belonged to (&b wild- 

fowl series. And so did one recorded by 

Colonel Hawker, in which twenty widgeons, 

dudes, pintails, and plovers were brought 

down at once with a oomxaxm shoulder gun 

that carried only five ounces of shot. He 

speaks also of forty'three knots and god- 

wits being killed at one discharge by three 

oanoes of number iaar shot. A teeper on a 

Nor&lk estate, early in the century, killed 

seven bustards at one shot; buthisnuuner 

of doing it woold hardly have been regarded 

by t^e bastards as fair play. He looked 

ont for their tracks on the snow, and put 

cabbages tbsM to attnufe than; haplanted ■
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a battery of three large duck gans at a dis- 

tance of a hundred and fifty yards, all 

pointJDg to that spot; and he arranged 

three strJngB from the three triggers to a 

pit or hole a short distance behind. Taking 

hie seat in the hiding-place at daybrenk, 

he watched his opportunity, and brongbt 
dowtt seren bustards with a simnltaneons 

dischai^e of the three gnns. Lest there 
should be some numerical mistake in the 

statement that five hundred starlings were 

once brought down with one dischai^e of 

a single-barrelled punt gun, we will pass 

it by. ■

But to return to our Chantrey. The day 

was so pleasant to him, the compliments so 

merry, that he resolved to perpetnate the 

memory of the event in his own way. He 

sculptured the two woodcocks, as a monu- 

ment to their memory. Arranging them 

as dead game, in such a way as best to 

show the markings of the plumage, be 

modelled them in clay, and chiselled them 

in white marble. They formed a kind of 

alto-relievo in front of a vertical slab, and 
have ever since been admired for their deli- 

cate and gracefttl execution. Over the 

alto-relievo is the inscription : 

Two Woodcocks ■

ElLLID IT HOLKBIV, ■

Hoy., 1830, 
Bt Fbutcii Chadtbbt, Scolftob, ■

PbbbbhA^d to 
THoa. Wm. Cokb, E»<»., 1834. ■

This 1830 is said to be a mistake; the year 

was 1829. The scnlptnre is at HolkWi 

Hall ; the mode), or a plaster cast of it, is 

in the Chantrey Gallery at Oxford ; while 
Sir Edwin Landseer introdnced the two 

woodcocks in a picture which afterwards 

became the property of Lady Chantrey. ■

The titled, the learned, the artistic, the 

poetic, all who partook of the hospitality of 
Holkham, admired this beantifol handiwork 

of Chantrey ; and aa all of them had he^ 

of the celebrated shooting, they began to 
associate the two events as cause and effect 

— the achievement of the gnu and the 

achievement of ^e chisel. It was very 

tempting to men who could write elegant 

epigrams. Chantrey killed ' two birds, 

and then isade them almost lire again in 

marble : here was a subject ready at once ; 

and divines, statesmen, judges, poets, 

artists, wrote their pleasant bits of versifi- 

cation. Kore Uian a quarter of a century 
later, Mr. Mnirhead, one of the Holkham 

circle, resolved to collect all these epigrams, 

BO far aa he could, and to print them bo 

far as he was permitted. Lady Chantrey ■

placed at his disposal dl the manuscript 
material in her possession. HolbluTn 

library brought forth twen^-seven of the 

jeux d'esprit; Lord Brongham procured 

some that had been written hy Bishop ' 

Maltby, Jjord Tenterden, and Sir John j, 
Williams ; and other friends brought trea- ^ 

sures to the storehouse from other qnartcra ' 

The result was the publication of an elegant 

volume, called Winged Words on Chan- 1; 

trey's Woodcocks; edited by James Patrick \ 

Moirhead. The poets were forty-two in ' 

number ; but the separate epigrams tbem- 

eelves, including translations of those in ; 

Greek and Latin, rose to a hundred and 

seventy-nine. Of coarse those in Greek 

can only be understood by learned folk. ■ 

One by Archdeacon Glover was translated 

hy the archdeacon himself, thus: ■

Tho' fiJI'D hj ChiPtnj'i hind, we ;«t nurin ; '[ 
Hit ^un miy kkll, hu chuel make* IlHtc. ■

Another, in four lines, by Bishop Selwjn, 

was given by him in Greek and in I^lin; i 

bat we will merely present Canon Bowles's 

English translation : ■

Both had DDe fiU ; their tim logethtr (od ; | ■
And both to glaom; Acheron deseend. 
Uonm Dot their end, nor deem tbeir fate tmn, 
Fix'd by tiauccndeot art immortal here. ' ■

Bishop Maltby, Sir John Williams, Doctor 

Jelf, the iUastor of Ballio), and other 

classical scholars, in like manner hronght 

their knowledge of Greek to bear on the , 

subject ; while the Marquis Wcllesley, 

Archdeacon Wrangham, the Reverend W. 

Q. Cookesley, Lord Tenterden, the H«»d . 

Master of Winchester, and others, cboM ' 

rather to put their Latin to the t^t. ■

One lady, the Honourable Frednica 

Anson, appears among the h&rda : ■. ■

Long maj thii apotlwi marble tell, ' ■

Whea Chaotrej Bred two voodcack* fUl : ■

They met their doom together. 
But aair, br hii tnnMeDdent art, 
Into new liia be bide tbem (tart. ■

And make* them lire for ever. ■

Bishop Wilberiorce contributed this: ■

Idf* in death, a mjitis lot, ii ■

Bealt tbou to the win^ band. I ■
Death, from thine nnemng ahet ; 

lire, ttom thine oiuiTtng hand ! ■

Lord Jefirey, the celebrated editor <^ tlw , 

Edinburgh Review, wrote ; ■

The life the iportiman-aitiet took. ■
The artiil'iportiman could realise; { ■

Aa true and warm in OY'ry look. ■

And far more laitiag tbao b^bie. ■

Mr. Jekyll found two lines sufficient for ■

the following : ■
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Three eonpleta of Lord Jeffrey, each 

complete ia itself, are eimilar examples of 

a kmd of epigram bj no means easy to 

prodnce: ■

Tbeir good tni ill Trom tbe nme innrca th«j drew, ■

Hat uiin'd in mubla by ths hand that itev. ■

For thair reft lir» the *liU(rhter to alone, ■

3tm gire* an immartalil; in itane. ■

Tbs nm« akill'd band that look their Iitgi on high, ■
Bers, on (hia marble, bidi Ibem DoTer die. ■

The late Allau Canningham gare a 

dozen lines to the snbject : ■

The inowj hiJli of NorwaT bred ui, 
The lilver ipriogi of Koluum fed Ufj 
A ACuJpUir, M we wiog'd our wav. 
Held out his gun and made us clay; 
Bat, aorroirinB for us as we fell, 
To marbia (urn'd ua bj a epeil. 
Priaees and pceri floct'd ir ■ees and pceri fl» 

»id, " How cloi 
logisU look'd marrelliDg 
feeling, eried. " By " ■

■

ngraty!" ■

superb diispclot 
Ot things b flint, said, " Lads, a lecturs !" ■

The opporttinity tempted many othevB to 
throw bits ot htimonr into the matter. In 

those days, between tbe period of the shnot- 

ing of the birds and that of the ecalptnring 

of the marble, the Reform Bill was a Epe 

cially exciting topic ; and Baron Alderson 

bronght it into requisition in the following ■

Hera tie (he rruits of Chantrey'i gun : 
Two woodcocln, yet ths shot but one '. 
Oh had ha baen conlent to kill 

" The Bill and notbiog but the Bill !" ■

And U r. Moirhead : ■

Ohaotray'a lot, ■

The same epigrammatist gave a sly poke 

at Chantrey in tho following ; bot the 

Ecolptor wonid have accepted it as being 

qnite fiiir, seeing that, although he cer- 

tainly did hit two birds with one shot, he, 

as certainly (to nse a homely phrase) 

"didn't go to do it." ■

Sir Francis must sure haTa been mudi in (he habit 

Ofmiinng each partridge, hare, pheaaiDt, and rabbit; 
For once when be kill'd, by a shot transeendental, 
Two woedeocka, the Tardiotwu "Death aeeidantal." ■

Here is another, from the same pen : ■

Chantrey inveBted the beat of gun-locka, 
Whioh eocka one hammer, and liaouiura two cocks I 

Mr. Hudson Onmey'a muse prodneed 

tlie following triplet : 

Down from the north that would b«Te starr'd them. 
This waa the way (hat Chantrey •air'd tbam, 
He shot then lint, and then he oaii'd them I ■

One more, by Lord Jeffrey : ■

Ibe soDlptOT killed tbam at a shot. ■
Anil when tbe deed waa done. 

Ho earr'd them— Sral, upon one toast, ■

And than, npon one stone I ■

These are only a aamplo of the gems in 

Mr. Muirhead's elegant volume, which, 

althongh it hae been published many years, ■

known only within a limited circle. ■

A SKETCH. ■

OiTE eottage crests the summit ofa hill, ■

"Vbat rises o'er an old Mlhedral town. 
There float thiouah lummer nboDtides, warm end sti ■

Bare scents of heather from tho purple down; 
There the sweet April shadows glance and play, ■

Tliere autumn's glory glows from golden Icaa, 
And the wild north winds of the wioler's dsy, ■

Bring keen fresh waflings from tha tar-tiff aeat 

Through the calm July evenings' sunset bluib. ■
Where the dark woods sweep round the giilteiii ■

Our little garden like a jewel eleems. ■
Full, like a cup. of bright old homely flowers. ■

And IhiDOgh tha breath of breeae-wooed roses atreo 
The bells' faint clashing from tbe minster towera 

inccring at nightfall by the lonely bouse, 
Uid jasmine itsra in dark-green foUago set, 

od tall while lilies in mijeitio rows. 
And fragrant musk, and dewy mignonette. ■

In the deep valley, one by one, we see 
The humble town put out its lingering lights, ■

Whtla the great towers that face us solemnly. 
Take up their brooding ligil with the nigM'a, ■

We mnse how erary separate homestead bears 
Its separate crown of joy, or cross of sorrow, ■

Ere taking our own weight of hopes or cares, 
To oourt their brief obliTion till the morrow. ■

MT FIEST MTSTERT. ■

I AH going to relate an occnirence which 

some people will think very inBignificant. 

In the even tenour of my homely life, how- 

ever, it waa what is termed an " event." 

Ittnrned out for the best, as many bitter 

things do in this life of struggle. Many, I 

am told, are sconrged by the affliction 

under which I unconacionsly suffered. I 

relate my experiences, therefore, by the 

earnest advice of my friend the vicar, for 

tho benefit of all whom they may concern, ■

I lived on the borders of Epping Forest, 

in a small bouse, which looked like a t^Il 

square tower of brick ; it was old, and 

covered over at one side, and part of an- 

other, with ivy. There was a pretty little 

flower-garden, with the finest etodc-gilli- 

flowers in that part of tho world in front, 

and hollyhocks of various colours, and roses 

nodded over the wooden paling. A very 

good fruit garden, though tho trees were 

a little old, containing apples and pears, 

together with gooseberries and ra.spberries, 
and other " small fruit," was in the rear. ■
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I was alwajB a ataid, quiet fellow, who ■

liked home and a pimctnal, comfortable ■

life, bat being a bactielor, I began, at the ■

age of nioe-and- thirty, to feel a little ■

i lonely, and my income being nearly five ■

hundred a year, and my house and apparte- ■

I nances beisg quite eaoash for a modest ■

I family, I very secretly, and with much pre- ■

: cantion, began to look out for a wife. ■

j I don't think any one suspected me of ■

; matrimonial tendencies, with so much cir- ■

cnmspection did I conduct matteiB. ■

I believe people supposed me to be rather 

' older than I aotaallj was. My hair was a 

little thin at top; some people said I was 

bald ; perhaps I was so. My &ce is not 

short and dnmpy. I don't think tliere is 

anything Tolgsr about it. It is long and 

thin, nota smirking, impudent countenance, 

bnt very grave, and perhaps a little shy. 

I was thin, and held myself strictly up- 

right, and never practised tiiat loose way 

of throwing my limbs about that some meu 

afiect. I ^led young ladies "miss," and 

their mammas " madam," aud treated both 

equally with the ceremonious respect that 

flatters their self-eet«em, without for a mo- 

ment violating that profound sense of de- 

comm which is ever uppetmost in the mind 

of a young lady of deficate feelings and re- 
fined education. ■

I had no doubt tJiat I should be fortunate 

enough, in consequence of the marked sn- 

periority, in the points I have indicated, of 

my manners (and with ladies manner is 

everything, appearance very little) over 

those of Uie young meu who were then to 

be met with — I say I had no doubt that I 

should be fortunate enough to please what- 

ever young lady out of tie eleven with 

whom I had the honour .to be acquainted I 

should nltimately select for the partner of 

my life and the regulator of my household. 
I chose Miss Martha Fendlee. She was 

tall and silent, had commanding black eves, 

and was full of prudence. I knew I had 

only to speak. I did. She looked surprised. 

Her magnificeut black eyes were fixed 

steadily upon me for nearly half a minute, 

while she meditated, and then she accepted 
me. ■

She was, I may s», much admired. 

She was majestically nandsome. I felt 
that I was fortunate. I had secured the 

most devoted and economical of women. ■

She camo home. I assured her of my 

undying affection, and talked of culinary 

and household affairs. I asked her, among 

other things, how much wine~it was a 

subject I was sensidre i^on — she thought ■

would quite suffice her every week. She . 

told me she never drank wine, beer, fa j 
any other exciting fluid ; and at dinner, ' 

luncheon, and supper, her glass alvajs 

stood empty, except when there was water 

in it. I loved her more and more eray 

day. ■

I found her advice most valnaUe. She ' 

recommended me strongly, for instanoe, to 

cultivate her conein. Captain Thunder. He 

was tall, loud, and had black whiskers. His ' 

name was Thomas Frisk Thunder, and his 

air was festive and military. ■

He was in delicate health, though he ' 
looked robust. He was threatened with 

consumption: but hia colour was florid, 

and his appetite excellent. But consnmp- 

tion is a ^eacherous complaint,! and its ad- 

vances, I am told, insidious and disguised. ■

He had twenty thoustmd pounds in three 

per cent government stock, and had qnar- , 

relied with all bis relations except ourselves. ^ ■

I quite agreed with my wife. HereldEd- 

ness and prudence pointed iu the same 

direction. We were very attentive to him. :, 

He almost lived at Poplar Hollow, that was 

the name of our house. We bore a great 

deal from him. He had that loose way of , 

flinging his UtahB about, which I spoke of) ' 
and which Martha detested as much as I; 

and he was tetally destitute of the respect- 
ful deference and reserve which are fonnd i 

always so winning with the &ir sex. I 

have seen him, when he thought I was not 

looking, chuck Martha under the chio. 

And, for both our sakes, she bore it like so 

angel. But when I taJkcd of it to her, ' 

she requested me to tell him how it dis- 

gusted her; which I did, and beg^ of 
him to consider a lady's feelings; wludilie i 

promised me he would. ■

Everything was going on thus happily, i 

and he was growing to hko us more and I 

more, when his regiment was ordered W j 
the West Indies, and in little more than a 

year and a half, poor faUow, be died of II 

yellow fever. ] ■

The consols did not torn up. I suppose 

he was extravagant. He most have sold 
his stock. ■

We had acted for the best, boweror, ud 

did not regret it mnoh, altbongh be had 

been a very heavy item in the ^qmsesof 

our little household for upwards of a year. 

He liked ducks and peas, and aapango^ 

and oysters, and drank a ridiculous quaoti^ 

of port Howeror, lot na hear lightly ob 

his weaknesses, and if he took no care of 

his money, let us hope that he did at ksst 

of his ^iritual interests. ■

•?= ■
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I expresaed to dear Martha's mother, 

vihaa next I saw her in town, tay enrprise 

fltthe totAl di6&ppearasc« of poor Thunder's 

twenty tJionsa&d ponnds stock; and she 

looked at me for some seoonds, as if I had 

two heads, and then, bein^ one of those fiit 

women who see something Indiorons in 

every^ng, she shook and wheesed with 

lan)^ter, nntil a good stiff fit of oonghing 

palled hw np. ■

Tlten drying bear ejea, she croaked with 

a most nnfeminine grin, still panting : ■

" Who on earth, my dear Jerry" (I for- 

l^t to t«U yon that my name is Jeremiah 

Baroacle) " told yon that poor Frisk had 

twenty thonsand pounds P He never had 

twenty thonsand pence ! And this wae the 

seOTSt of yoor hams and oysters, and port 

wine, and boarding azid lodging poor penni- 
less Frisk wbonever he had a month's 

leave," and the cynical old creature langhed 

agaio, till the chair creaked and the floor 

trembled. I was disgusted, and conld not 

help saying: ■

"Hadam, it was from your daughter, 

who ocmoeals nothing from me, that I learned 

t^ &ot ; who she may have, learned it 
&nm I n^tber know nor care. Bnt she it 

was who advised oar Uttle ho^iitalities to 

poor Priek. I call him Frisk, my wife never 

called him anything bat Captam Thnnder. 

It was her advice, and I followed it; and I 

mention the fact, becanse, however ridioa- 

imis yoo may be dic^sed to think me, yon 

can hardly langh at yonr own danghter. 

Yon mfty treat the disappointment, if yon 

fdease, as mine only, bnt yoa mast feel that 

the docks, and oysters, anid hams, and other 

things yoa are so good as to remember with 

so much partivnlarity, tboi^h proceeding 
from me, in the first instance, ware never- 

thdess aome little loss also to Martha, a 

kiss which I might not nnnatorally have 

cspeotod him, in some trifling way, to have 

made good to ber." ■

Tiiiit rebuke, which 1 delivered sternly, 

had M>me little effect on her tor a moment, 

foi' she " hexomed," and bridled np, and 

looked a little qneerly along the caxpet ; 

hot tbe<rid wretch, I r«^ret to have to apply 

BDch a torm to my M^ba's mottier (but 

snch a want of oommon sympathy in so 

•ear a relative is positively odious) burst 

ont again into anoth^ peal of the same 

iMartteiB and stupid laaghtw, though she 

was palpably a little ashamed of it ; and in 

tliat unlady.like condition I left her. ■

Martha was acooracy itself, and eonld 
not have been misinfoimad. Still it seemed 

to vex her, as it certainly did me, that her ■

mother should think her such an ^[regions 
fool. ■

I mnst now relate a painful occurrence ; 

& mysterious state of things ; u discovery ; 

and an affliction, which I remember sdll 
with consternation. ■

Uy wife was attacked with an extraordi- 

nary sort of fit. How long she had been 

Bofieriog &om that kind of seizure, I conld 
not tell — she conld not tell. I will relate 

how I first discovered her alarming in- 

firmity. ■

Dear Martha had retired fo rest, per- 

fectly well, at ten o'clock. I had some 

letters to write, which detained me, for 

Borne hours later, in the drawing- ro^sin. 

While writing them, I had occasion twice 

to consoH accounts, wliich were filed in a 

little press in our bedroom. ■

My first visit was at about a quarter to 

eleven. I (bund her in bed, but wide 

awake, and, apparently, perfectly well, ex- 

cept that her &oe was unusually flushed, 

andhereyes unnaturally brilliant. Shesaid 

she felt very nervous, and complained of my 

stealing about the boose, disturbing her. ■

I entreated her to compose herself to 

sleep. She answered that if I were good 

enough either to stay in the room, or to 

stay out of it, it would compose her more 

than anything she could do. ■

She had such a pointed way of putting ■

I vrw obliged to go up a second time on 

a similiv ernutd, about an hour later. I 

pot off my shoes lest I should disturb her, 
and I listened at the door. She was 

1n«atliing stertoronsly ; or, iu less tech- 

nioal language, snoring. ■

D^ar SfartbJa never admitted tbat she 

snored. It made her very angry that I 

should insionate or believe any sucb thing. 

And yet undDubtedly she did, and so loiid 

and loAg, as not uufreqaently to keep me 
awake for hours. ■

On this occasion the sounds were wel- 

come to me, because I conld enter the room 

without fear of disturbing her, and on doing 

so, I found ber still veiy macb flashed, but 

iu a profound sleep. ■

Wben I finally returned she was still 

suoring ; bnt^ to my horror, I found her 

lying on the floor. My terror increased, 

for, on endeavooiw^ to get her up, I could 
not waken ber. Wiih toe assistance of the 

bonaemaid I got ber into bed. Bnt she 
continued insensible till five o'clock in the 

morning, when I found that on raising her 

head, bj an additional pillow, she mumbled 

a Uttle, aod shavedaomaBignaof retumiog : ■
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consdoiifliiesa, and sliortly after, to niy 

great relief, I did sncceed in waking her. 

After talking for a few minutes qoite like 

herself, she fell into a nfttural and healthy 

Bleep, and next morning was just as nsnal. ■

I became, in consequence of what I had 

witnessed, extremely uneasy about dear 
Martha's state of health. ■

I began to wateh' faer more closely, and 

I found, to my consternation, that these 

alarming seizures were of freqnent occur- 

rence, and always at the sante time. She 

would go to bed perfectly well; we wonld 

both fall asleep ; I would then, perhap,'; an 

honr or two later, be wakened by her per- 

sistent snorin,?, and find her in the state I 
have described. ■

It was horrifying ; for I conld not tell 

how it might end. I represented to dear 

Martha that she onght to consult a physi- 
cian. Shewonldnothearofit. Ithen advised 

her to live a, little less abstemionsly. I im- 

plored of her to take, if it were only a glass 

of sherry at dinner and luncheon. Bnt on 

this point she was inexorable also ; and 

when I pressed it she became quite im- 

patieut. ■

I write with my diary beside me, and in it 

I find the following entry : " Dear Martha 

makes me ashamed of myself How 

Quixotically abstinent she is I While I sip 

my tumbler of brandy- and- water, and 

drink my pint of half-and-half daily. My 

apothecary, to whom I have described her 

formidable seizures, persists in his opinion 

that the nervous system is prostrate, and 
cannot recover its tone without the use 

of a moderate stimulant. How is it that 

women are so prone to enthusiasm, and so 

ready in a good cause to rush into a 
fanatical extreme P She has laid down a 

mie of life for herself, and the menace of 

death itself is powerless to induce her to 

relax its self-imposed austerity." ■

I fell into a habit of waking at about one 

o'clock every morning, and I found that 

this state of coma had aotnally become of 

nightly recurrence. ■

I became too anxious to allow an aflectiou 

of BO formidable a kind to become in- 

cnmbly established without taking active 

measures for the restoration of my excellent ■

Without a hint of my intention to her I 

made up my mind to consult. Doctor 

Pelham, in whom I had implicit confidence, 

upon her case. ■

I was lucky. A chance would bring 

him by my bouse, on his way back to town, 

at about one o'clock the veiy next morning. ■

He would then make me a qoiet visit, ssd 

he would see the patient, and consider the 

case oarefnlly. ■

We were early people, and usually re- 

tired to bed at precisely ten o'clock. This 

night, howler, I was obliged to take nj 

place at the annual dinner of the UntnU 

Sustentation and Benefit Brotherhood, ■ 

sort of mutual insurance union of which 1 

was a member, and sat on the committee. ■

I did not reach home till twelve o'clock. 

My wife, the servant told me, had gone to ' 

bed at her usual hour, and was qnietlj 

asleep. She knew nothing of my arrange- 
ment with Doctor Pelham. ■

I had been able to think of nothing else ; 

during our annual dinner. I could not e^ 

what mortal derangement of brain or heart 

the diagnosis of the doctor might disclose. 

I was now looking from the front sitting- 

room window across onr Httle garden, now 

lighted brightly by the moon, to the road, 

eagerly watching for the arrival of the 

physician's carriage. ■

I grew more nervous as the moment ap- 

proached. The clock struck one, and not 

veiT long after Doctor Pelham'shrooghsni 

glided up to the little garden gate, and, 

leaving the hall-door open, I ran ont to | 

meet him at his carriage door, and to cod- || 
dnct him into the house. ■

Quietly we came in, he asking me a few . 

questions as we did bo. The haJI-doorwis i 

softlyshut,and, at hisreqnest,! ledhimat ' 

once up to the patient's room. i, ■

There Bhe lay, just as usual, in the sanw || 
profound coma. n ■

He felt her pulse. He stood I^ tiie side | 

of the bed, candle in band, and examined ji 
her face. He made me turn her in the bed, ll 

first on one side, and then on theoCbeT; I 

then he made me ahake her gently, then '} 

more briskly. Then he made me call her ; 

gently, then loudly, and finally I satisfied \\ 
him that she was m a state of coma. He " 

raised her eyelid, and looked at her eje, 

and stooped, as he did bo, very dowto her 

face. Then he stood again at the side of 

the bed, looking down on her, with his 1^ 

compressed and drawn down at the oonien, 
and a hard frown, and he nodded once or 

twioe ae he was thinking. ■

"That will do," said he. "Lot as go ■

I was very much alarmed ; bis face 

frigbteued me. I led bim again to (he 
front room. ■

"Is it anything very serions, doctorr 

I asked, very much afraid of the answer 

that was coming. ■

T ■
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"SerioQS enongh," said he. ■

" Bat can't yon do something for it ?" I ■

I "NothinfT," he anBmered- 

! " Good Heaven ! sir, what is it ?" I ei- 
claimed. ■

" Tou and yonr vicar may do her more 

good than I conld," said Doctor Pelham. ■

" Bnt what is it ?" I exclaimed, in some- 

thing bordering on distraction. ■

It hod occaiTcd to me that he thonght 

it attribntable to some malign epiritnal 

agency, and he looked qoite mysterious 

BDODgh to mean anything. ■

Ee smiled faintly, and nodded, asd 

looked oat through the window for a mo- 

ment, and then, turning to me with a Uttle 
shmg, he said ; ■

"laee there are more tilings in heaven 

sad earth than are dreamed of in your 

philoEophy. Have you read your Arabian 

HightB?" ■

"Genii?" I asked, thinking he meant 

thereby to indicate supernatural agency. ■

" Tou remember, then," he continued, 

"a BtoiT of a lady who had certain unac- 

countable peculiarities which puzzled her 

husband. He lay awake one night, pre- 

tending to be asleep, as usual ; ho watted 

her, saw her rise, and leave the room. He 

followed, keeping her in view, and tracked 
her to the tombs, where be saw hor at her 

infernal repast, and discoTered her to be a 

ghoul?" ■

"A ghoul !" I exclaimed. ■

"Now, in this case," he continued, "you 

must practise a similar stratagem. Ton 

most have nerve to follow it up. ' ■

" And what shall I see P" I said- ■

" Wonders," he replied. ■

■'But what?" I insisted. ■

" Say nothing to put her on her guard, 

and your eyes will tell you that I shan't 

eay a word more on the subject. Good- 

night," he said, and went quickly to the 
hnll-door. ■

I followed him, and tried to slip his fee 

into his hand as he passed me. Bnt he 

peremptorily declined it ; and repeating 

" Good-night," ran down the steps, through 

the garden, jumped into his carriage, and 

had driven away before I half recovered 
the stun of what he had said. ■

I took a long walk next day. I kept as 

much as possible out of my wife's way. 

The doctor's mysterioBS conduct had given 

me vague and secret misgivings about her ; 

and a sense of the espionage I meditated, 

a duplicity imposed upon me as a matter 

of conscience, and such as I had never ■

practjsed before in all my life, combined to 

embarrass me in her presence. ■

I don't know whether it was fancy, but' 

I thonght her fine black eyes followed mc 

about, with a steady but stealthy suspicion, 

all that evening, as if she were intuitively 

informed of the altered state of my though ts, 

and knew, with a fearful anticipation, that 

hght was about to break in upon me. ■

I did my best to appi^ar unconcerned and 

easy. We played our short game of ecarte 

as usual after tea. I read aloud a chapter 

of Miss Barney's cbanning novel of Cecilia, 

and then our portion of the Pilgrim's Pro- 

gress, and, lastly, our accustomed chapter 
of the Bible. ■

I saw her look at me, as I did so, in a 

marked and suspicions way, and before we 

went up-stairs she asked a little abmptly : ■

" Are you quite well this evening, ■

I laughed (what a hypocrite I was be- 

coming) as well as I was able, and assured 

her that nothing was amiss with me, that 

I never felt better, and only wished that 

she wer^ half as well. ■

She seemed satisfied, and we went to 
rest. ■

It was my habit, ever sinco I had dis- 

covered her liability to the seizures which 

I have described, and which appeared to 

mo since my secret interview with Poctor 

Pelham, the night before, unspeakably more 

awful than ever, to keep a light burning in 

the room all night. I was therefore fur- 

nished, without any departure from ordi- 

nary habits, with means and opportunity 

of observing all that should pass. ■

I affected to fall into a sound sleep ; my 

wife appeared to me really to do so. ■

I continued to tie perfectly still, and to 

breathe long and deep as before. I began 

to feel unaccountably nervous. ■

At about a quarter to twelve my wife sat 

up in the bed, and looked at me. I had 

closed my eyes, except the least bit in life. 

She sat as still as a wax image, looking at 
me. Then she leaned over me and listened. 

Then softly and lightly she slid out of bed 

at tho far side, without a sound, unlocked 

a press in the wall, and applied a black 

bottle to her lips. ■

I had risen, followed her round the bed 

with a noiseless tread on the thick carpet, 

and before she had made three great golp.'j 

from its contents, stretched my hand over 

her shoulder, and seized tho bottle by the ■

I wish she had screamed ; I almost wish 

she had fainted ; I don't know why, but ■

C■u^■M;| | . ■
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her silence and Bdllnesa shocked me. There 

she stood, looking np in my fece, for she 

had cowered down a little, with a horrid 

deprecatory smile, and her face and lips as 
white as death. ■

I think I was as much horrified as she 

was. I felt positively freezing with horror. ■

" Give me that," I said, gently bnt firmly 

withdrawing the hottle from her hand. 
The smell told mo what it was before I 

raieed it, and read " best cognac brandy" 

on its scarlet and green label. ■

I peeped into the press, or rather closet, 

ronndwhichbroadahelvesran. Wholeregi- 

ments of empt^ bottles, similarly labelled, 
stood there beside Bom.e half-dozen next the 

door, with their seals unbroken. This I saw 

at a glance. My wife attempted a little 

swa^er, and affected indignation, bnt it 

broke down. The case was too strong for 
her. She eat down on the side of the bed 

and cried : I cried also. ■

She said at last : ■

" ni be a bettor wife in future to yon, 

Jerry." ■

I kissed her, and we cried together a 

great deal. ■

Poor thing ! She made a noble effort. 

She was very mnch changed after that. I 

nsed to see her looking at me when she 

thonght I was not minding, and her fine 

^ea fill up with tears. I never allnded to 
the occurrence. There was good in her; 

and I think my forbearance tonched her. 

Onr good old vicar was often witli her. 

She resisted bravely; and, thank Heaven, 

qnite mastered her &nlt. ■

She was very affectionate, and seemed 

to wish to make amends, as if she owed me 

a great reparation. I told her never to 
think of it more. I reminded her Uiat it 

was only to herself she had been nnkind, 

and did my best to cheer and make her ■
hai ■ipy. ■

int I saw her looking at me as I have 
described ; and sometimes she would turn 

away from me suddenly, and I knew she 

was in tears. She had qnite lost her gaiety, 

and seemed to have some great care always 

opon her mind. ■

I took her away for change of scene to 

Rhyll. Bnt she began to grow more 

melancholy, and talked as if she had no 

hope of heavbiT. The dejection of her mind 
afflicted me. ■

About sis months after she was attacked 

with inflammation of the Inngs. It was an 

unspeakable comfort to me that our good 

old vicar happened to be a visitor at Kbyll 
at that time. Before she died, for it was ■

her last iUness, she became comparaldTely 

serene and hopefiil. ■

My married Ufe was of less than tiirce 

years' duration, and I have never thonght 

of marrying again. Thirty year* bavc ■

Csed since the occurrence of the scene 1 e described, and there cannot renuin 

to me many years more of my solitary s^ ■

THE CASE OF JOSIAH MOBSE, j. ■
CHAPTBB n. V ■

It was a cmelly trying night for Mrs. 

Morse. It seemed endless. She thonght | 
the son had forgotten to rise; that tiw . 

day would never dawn. What a comfort , 

it was to her to find the darkness yieW- 1 

ing at last, ever so little ; to see the out- | 

lines of the fiimiliar ol^'ecta abont her grow ' 

gradually sharper and more defined ; the ' 

abadoi^vs leas obscure; the murky conieis < 

of the room, by slow degrees, reheved of . 

the mysterious gloom, that had huddtedsnd 

nestled there so many dreary, weary honn. i 

The cold grey light of morning stole almost ,' 

imperceptibly into the house. It was still ] 

dim and &int and cheerless enough, yet Ij 

welcome to her, just as a few drops of the ' 
muddiest of ditch water are as a cordial to i 

the parched lips of one left wounded on t I 
batUe-field. ■

Josiah was awake, yet wretchedly weak ' 

and unnerved. He permitted himself to 

be undressed and put to bed hclplesslyas a | 

child. His wife lighted a fire, boiled a little 

kettle, and made him some tea. She could 

with difficulty persuade him to drink any . 
of it. Then he turned on his side ana 

slept again, groaning at intervals, and 

wrestling with his dreams. ■

She had been so busy watching and 

tending him, hastening to meet' his everj 

possible need, that she had hardly tiioogfat 

of what he had said, or the meaning of it, | 

before he fainted. Perhaps she bad fciced ' 

herself not to think of it; or she was , 

cherishing a hope that he had been talkiD^ ; 

wildly, at random, not knowing <Jie agti- • 
ficauce of what he had said. That be h»d ' 

been— no, not drunk — she woold not pei^ 
mit herself even now to conceive that 

possible of him — bnt so shaken and npsei. , 
that be was not to be held accountable for l| 

bisspeech. Hehadbeenin,Teryill,tliatwi3 ;| 

all. Presently he wonid awtdce refreshed |i 

and calmer, and more himself^ and wonM ! 

put away from him his idle utterances of ' 

overnight, perhaps forget them abeololdy- . ■

Soon he was stirring again, his baiws !| ■

II ■
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elntcbing^ the bed-olotiiefl, his eyta sunken, 

dull, and wandering. His skin was sallow, 

dry, and wrinkled ; bis expreaaioii one of 
i^her mindless alarm. ■

" Haa the policeman come p" he iaqnii ■

It was all true, then, Mrs. Morse Haiti to 

herself. The teaia nwe to her eyes, and 

lier heart sank within her grieronBlj. ■

He was cooler and calmer, pCFhaps, al- 

though still very feeble. Bnb he firmly 

adhered to the story be bad told on Lis re- 

tnm from the Oity. He ooold tell it now 

more ooherently, dwelling upon its details. ■

"There's DO making the books right," 

he said ; " the figures won't add np." ■

" Sams are so diffioolt sometimea," ob- 

served poor Mrs. Morse, simply, ber mind 

recamog to girlish difficulties of her own 

with a slate aW a long snm in componnd 
addition. ■

" Tbonsands and tboosands ont, and I've 

takai them," he went on. ■

" Too, Josh ? Bnt, my dear, we've 

never had the money." ^ ■

He waved his band impa.tiently. ': ■

" What was the name of that horse that 

came in third for the Derby ?" he asked 

presently. ■

"I'm ffare I don't know, dear,',' said his 

wife, with a bewildered ur. " What does 

it matter what horses came in ?" ■

"I can't think of it now. Bnt that's 

how the mischief was done ; that's where 

the money's gone. Sporting, betting, lay- 

ing odds, and taking them. I don't know 

how I came to be going in for each games. 

Bat I did go in for 'em. I had a borror 
of them ouco. I never ventured bnt a 

shilling or so in A sweep before, and that 

wasn't because I cared for it, bnt jnst to 

oblige others, and for tiia fun of the thing. 

Fna? It's pretty fun I've come to now. 

Rain, disgiace, b^guy, penal servitade. 

That's what betting's I»ought me to." ■

" Try and go to sleep again, dear." ■

" Sleep F There's no more sleep for me, 

nor peaoe, nor comfort of any kind. I'm a 
regular twd one, that's what I am. I've 

robbed my empioyws. I've betrayed the 

iraai reposed in me. I'm an out-and-out 
villain. It's all known and discovered. 

Uorae, the forger, the embezzler, the thief. 

It will be all in the Newgate Calendar. 

Birtji, parentage, education, crimes, and 

foU confession of Josiah Morse, convict. 

They'll bring the shareholders' ledger into 

coart. The judge and jury will look it aU 

over. They'll see how the sham acoonnts 

were opened in fictitioaanames. The forged 
transfer deeds will be handed about. All ■

the frauds will be ezpoaed. The daplicate 

ehare certificateB will be discovered, and 

the forged dividend warrants and deben- 

tures. To think that I should be mixed np 

in anch things ! What would my poor old 

master, Mr. Piper— my first patron, that 

gave me mystart in life— what would he say, 
I wonder, if be could only hear of it ? It s 

enongb to make him torn in his grave, 

poor, dear old gentleman. But I'll have 

done with it now. I'll go with the police- 

man to the station-boose directly he's ready. 

Send !or a pant of porter for him, my dear, 
and let him wait in the kit^^en while I 

dresa. I shall feel easier in iny mind alter 

I've told all to the sergeant, and he's entered 

the cbu^ on the sheet in the regular way, 

and looked me up. He can handcuff me'if 

be likes; not that I neantogive tronble." ■

He grew drowey afW this. Mrs. Morse 

slipped ont of the house, and brought in, 

not a constable, but ber doctor. He was 

her great ally, her most trusted friend and 
counsellor. It has been said that she was 

the mother of a large &mily. The doctor 

highly esteemed ber, both as a patient and 
a woman. ■

Bnt how mnoli, how little should she 

tell him P Notsnrelyall Josiah'e wild and 

incredible revelations P No, that could not 

be. She hardly dared to think of them, 

mncb less to repeat them. To inform the 

doctor of all, to confide to him that ber 

husband was, by his own oonfesaion, a 

felon, would be betrayal, might be dan- 

gerous. F(ff the doctor might feel himself 

bound to eommnnioate with the police, or 

might refuse to apply bis healing art to 
a oiminal so consummate. Mrs. Morse 

could form no estimate as to the conduct 

likely to be adopted by a respectable 

medical practitioner under such peculiar 

circumstances. So she simply said that 

her hnsband was very ailing, ligbt-headcd, 

she tbongbt, and rambling in his speech ; 

that she felt anxious about him, and would 

Doctor Block — she always called bim " doc- 

tor," but, in truth, be was only a surgeon 

and apothecary, and boasted no physician's 

diploma — kindly come and see Josiah as 

soon as possible P ■

" Josiah ill P" said the doctor. " I ■

thought it might be the baby. No ret;am ■

of croup, then? That's weD, I'll come ■

round directly. Light-headed is be P We ■

ji't allow tliat, you know, Mrs. Morse." ■

The doctor bad apleasaut cheery manner, 
from which Mrs. Morse had derived the 

comfort as of a tonic in many trying mo- 
ments of her life. ■

,,yCOOglC ■
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"Keep Mm in bed," eaid the doctor, 
after an interview with Josiai. "He's weak 

and fJeveriah, and is evidently suffering 
nnder cerebral excitement. " Mre. Morse 

did not know exactly what that was, but 

she felt it was rather a grave malady. 

" Keep him warm and qniet, aa quiet as 

poSBible. I'll eend him ronad a cooling 
dranght presently, and some pills to be 

taken at night. He may have anything he 

fancies, a mutton-chop if be can eat it, well 

done, without fet, and no potatoes. Toa'U 

be particular about that, Mn. Morse P No 

malt liquor on any acconnt. If he's thirsty, 

or Beema faint, let him have a table- Bpoonfnl 

of brandy in a tumbler of water, hot or cold, 

as he prefers it, but without sngar. I'll 

look in again in the evening. And don't 

you give way, yon know, Mrs. Morse. Yon 

mnst keep up, or how can we expect baby 
to thrive ?" ■

Mrs. Morse promised, thus ui^ed, that 

she wonld certainly do her best to keep up. ■

"He's light-headed, aa you aay," the 

doctor remarked preaently, drawing on big 

gloves, and preparing to depart. "Do 

yon think he's anything on bis mind?" 

Her eyes lowered, and uiere was a twitch 

of pain in her face. "Ah, yon don't know," 

he went on. " How should you ? It's 

fatigne ; he's been over-working 

as City men will do, saying ■ no- 

thing to their wives. Nothing more than 

that, I dare aay. I'll be sure to look in 

again in the evening." ■

" I'd better, perhaps, send to his office 

to say he's ill, and they're not to expect 

him P ' suggested Mre. Morse. ■

"Well, yes, I suppose so." Bat the doctor 

seemed rather doubtful about the expe- 

dicncv of this course. "It's quite clear 

that he can't stir from his room to-day, 

nor for eome days to come, I fear." ■

There was a curious expression upon 
Doctor Block's conntenance as he turned 

from Pleaaant-terraoe. ■

" Foolish fellow," he muttered. " With 

a wife and all those young cliiidren ! I 

should never have suspected him of such a 

thing. I knew he'd been hard up, but I 

thought he was doing very fairly again. 

It's ruin, of course. And I suppose they'll 

feel bound to proaecuto." ■

It may be infen'ed that the doctor thought 

badly of the case of Josiah Morse. ■

" How do you feel now, dear ?" Mre. 

Morse inqnired of her husband. ■

" My head's unoommon queer, but my 
mind's easier," he answered. " I told the 

doctoi- ail. It was only right that he should ■

know. And I feel the better for it ; the ■

more people I tell of what's happened, the ■

better I shall feel." ■

" It's all true, then !" said the poorwifti ' ■

in a voice of anguish, her eyes filling wiUi |. ■

tears. [j ■
" Of course it's true. I'm all I said I ■

was last night, and worse." ■

" CouldiTt we — couldn't we ran away, |' ■

Josh ?" she cried desperately. i ■

" And leave the children ?" I ■

" We might take the baby." '' ■

" And be took by the detectives before I ■

we'd 'gone a mile. No, I plead goilty. |' ■

They must do with me as they will — as tho ; ■

law directs. I deserve all I shall get, and ■

"I was going to send down to tlu l| 
office." ; ■

" Do, and tell them all. Tell them I ' 

admit eveiything, and am ready to be given : 

in charge. I'd give myself in chai^ if I \ 

could only dress and get out for ^If an 

hour. I don't want to give trouble. Tell 

Uiem so. It's all bad enough and wicked ,' 

enongh as it is. I'll do nothing tomakeit i 

worse. Mind and say that." ■

Mrs. Morse contented herself, however, ' 

with despatehing a brief note to the aecro. i 

taiy of the railway company, stating the ; 

sudden illness of her husband, and hu in- ' 

ability to appear at his office. | ■

This composition cost her some pains. 

She was Uttle experienced in efforts of the 

kind, and held the Great Company and il5 , 

superior officers in extreme awe. More- |, 

over, as she wrote, her hand was very '! 

tremulous, and her heart ached terribly. ! ■

" To think it should come to this," she 

moaned, " after all we've gone through ! I 
could not have believed it of Josh. I can't 

hardly beUeve it now. It was bad enongh 

when there was no njoney coming in, when 

Joah was out of work, and it waa all I conld 

do to find even bread and dripping for the 

children. But now, when I thought we 

were getting on so wdl, when we were 

paying our way regularly, with somelbing 

to spare, and Josh had a permanent eitot- 

tion and a good salary, better than he ever 

had before, to think that now this tronUe 

should come upon us ! Bat that's the way 

with trouble. It always comes when it's 

least expect«d. Why should he have taken 

the money? He had no need to. We 

owed nothing, and thero was no oibaT*- 

gance. That can't be charged to me. I'm 

sure he waa put to no expense heconld not ■
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Afford easy with hia means. And what's 

I he done with the money p Flung it away 

in betting and each like ? Bnt that's not 
like Josh. He never was one to care for 

eporliiig and that. He despised it too 

much. I've heard him aay so tines and 
timea. Still we never know how weak we 

are till we're tempted. My poor hnsband ! 
He wasn't himself^he could not have been 

—when he took the money. They'd worked 

him to that extent, that he didn't know 

what he was doing. He conldn't have 

kaown. They'll never have the heart to 

deal hardly with him. And him a family 

man, with so many dependent on him ! 

There isn't a soul in the neighbourhood 

Uiat wonldn't come forward, and gladly, to 

speak to his reapectahility, and say a good 
word for him. Poor Josh ! And what's to 

become of ns all when he's took from na ! 

Heaven only knows I" ■

She had no word of blame for her nn- 

fortanate hnsband : only deep love and the 

tenderest pity. He had cmel need of these 

now ; for he was Buffering acntely, it was 

clear, both in mind and body. It was not 

a time, and it was not for her at any time, 
to add to his tribnlations. Bather let her, 

as best she might, help him to endnre them. ■

Lat« at night a cab stopped in Pleasant- 
terrace. Could it be Doctor Block P Mrs. 

Morse asked herself. No, it was a eprace, 

nimble gentleman, who, tripping lightly 

from his vehicle, and Singing away a nalf- 

amoked cigar, knocked rather clamoronsly 

at the door. It was Mr. Adolphua Peck. 
It coold be no one else. Mrs. Morse knew 

him at once, though she had never before 

seen him ; bnt he had been described to her 

by Josiah over and over again. Mrs. 

Morse's anjdety and trepidation became 
extreme. ■

" Why, what's all this abont Morse ?" 

he asked, as he bowed politely, and, upon 

Mrs. Morse's invitation, stepped into the 

front parloor. So brightly attired a gentle- 

man had probably never before entered that 

apartment. Mrs. Morse Ihonght her fnr- 
nitore and decorations had never looked so 

shabby or so faded as they looked then. 

But he sat himself briskly down on the 

bard horse-hair coaled sd&, deposited his 

sbiny hat on the soiled tablo-oover, and 

drew from his white hands his tight, spot- 

less, lavender - hned gloves, with a very 

cheerftil and contented air, was " quite at 
home in a moment," as Mrs. Morse afler- 

wards said. With a feeling of intense relief 

she perceived there was nothing minatoir 

about his manner. He had not come, it ■

seemed plain at any rate, to drag Josiah 

incontinently to a jail. ■

" Mr. Peck, I think ?" she said, timidly, 

rather to gain time, perhaps, for tbe 

collecting of her thoughts, the controlling 

of her feelings, than because sho had any 

real donbta on the subject. ■

" Yes, certainly, that's my name," he 

replied. " Sorry to hear Morso isso poorly. 

Thought I'd just look ronnd to inquire after 
him. He's better ?" ■

"He's still verynnwell, sir." ■

" Cold, I dare say. Or knocked up 

perhaps with overwork. He's had rather 

a bont of it lately, and he hasn't been look- 

ing very well I've noticed." ■

"Ko, sir, he hasn't, indeed ; hasn't been 

what I may call himself, sir, for some ■

" Well, yon most do the best you can, 

you know, Mrs. Morse ; nnrae bim and tack 

him up, and take care of htm — that kind 

of thing. But you'll do all that, without 

my telUng you, I'm quite sure." ■

Mrs. Morse said humbly that she hoped ■

" We shall be glad to have him back 

again I need not say. He's an excellent 

clerk, thoroughly trustworthy and indns> 

trions, and I hardly know — so put about 

as we dre just now — how we shall bo able 

to get on without him. But we must 

manage somehow. It's no use hurry- 

ing him, of coarse. Still, it's unfortnnate, 

and jnst now we sfaall miss him dreadfully." ■

It was delightful to Mrs. Morae to learn 

that so much importance was attached to 

her Josiah 's services, to hear him so praised 

and commended. Yet, did he deserve it 

all ? she asked herself, with a cruel flutter- 

ing in her bosom. If Mr. Peck had only 

heard Josiah's confessions of overnight and 

that morning, would he not speak and 

think very differenUy of her unfortnnate ■

" My directors," said Mr. Peck " my 

directors, I need hardly say, will be dis- 

posed to show every consideration in the 

matter. Ample time wilt be allowed to 
Morse to recover from this illness. His 

salary will be paid just as usual. And he'll 

have his asnal holiday. A rich company like 

onra can afford to deal generously with itA 
officials. You've no need to bo anxious 

on that score. And, talking of scores, how 

are the children, Mrs. Morse P You've a 

good many of them, I know." ■

Mrs. Morae quite blushed with gratifica- 

tion. What a nice, pleasant, atlabla gentle- 

manhewas! Tothinkofhisaekingafterthe ■
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cliildren, jnBt for all the world as any ne&r 

neighbour or intimato friend might h&ve 
done. Was this Josifth'a master — & lata 

member of the famooB thongh now defiinot 

firm of Piper and Co. — the dignitary wham 
she had held in each awe and reverence, 

the eecretary of tiie company in whose 

Rervice Josiah was a hard-woi4dng clerk ? 

Wh^, he WS8 now sitting in the parlonr, 
talking to MrB. MorBe in that friendly way 

you'd have thought he'd been in the habit 

of sitting there ni^t after night, and 

known Mrs. Morse the best part of his life! 

AVliy, he inqaired the names and ages of all 

the children, and seemed to get these ftcts 

by heart and print them on his memory all 

in a minote, and asked particularly con- 

cerning l^e maladies incidental to iuiancy 

which they had or had not passed through ! 
Yet he admitted that he was not himself a 

family man, and waa not from personal 

experience acquainted wiUi the comforts, 

to say nothiog of the trials, of a home 

densely populated with ofispring. And 
then how bumoroos he was 1 ■

" We must find room for all those yonng 

shavers — the boys I mean, Mrs. Morse— in 

the offices of the company, some of these 

fine days, as soon as ever they're tall and 

strong enough to sit safely on a high stool," 

he had laughingly said. " As for the girls 

— well, they're not so much in our way, 

perhaps ; but — who knows ? We may bo 

able to set them working the tdegraph. 
We shall have thousands of miles of tele- 

graph, and there's some talk of a special 
cable under the Atlantic for our own use. 

We'll find room and work for them all, 

Mrs. Morse. Tes, and for as suuiy more 

as you think proper to present to Mr. Morse 

and the company. Let there be no mis- 
take about that." ■

And all the time he had kept his cab at 
the door, reckless of the extra fare he was 

incurring ! This fact struck Mrs. Morse 

very much. Small extravagances, indeed, 

generally appeal strongly to the feminine ■

" Can I see Morse P" he asked presently. ■

Mrs. Morse was at once, as it were, 
fetohed down from heaven to earth. For 

the time she had forgotten all about Joaiah'e 

guilt. Recollection of it now came upon 
her hko a sudden blow. Tf Josiah were to 

see the secretary and talk— and he was 
certain so to do — as he had talked last 

night! The thought was horrible. She 

turned very pale and trembled all over. ■

" Well, sir, you see he's very ill, and the 
doctor said he wasn't to be disturbed." ■

"Oh, I wouldn't stay a minnlewithhii, 
I'll take care not to disturb him." ■

What was she to do P She waa spe«' 

less, motionless. Yet she felt that at all oo 

she must prevent the meetiDg of Jw, 
and Mr. Pack. ■

At that moment Doctor Block ente: 

Mr. Peck was introduced to him, or k-- 

dnced himself. Mrs. Morse wascompc 

to leave the two gentlemen together « 

she prepared the patient up-stairs Cr- 
visit of his medical attendant. ■

" So the poor fellow's really ill it seei 
said Mr. Feok. ■

The doctor replied with some besit 
and an air of uneasiness, " Yes. H»' 
of health. In aweakstate. SofieriniT' 

over &tigue, I take it, with somesym 
of cerebral excitetaeot. ■

"Brain fever?" ■

" Something of that kind. His t 

ansettled. At least, that is my c 

I've only seen him once. But I nod 

that last night he <ras quite delitiiH ■

" Indeed ! Well, I remember i. 

spoke rather strai^ely when I I' 

yesterday afternoon at four o'd 

thought iitUe of it at the time, bt 
reonrs to me." ■

" He spoke strangely did he P". 

doctoTr with some eagerness. ■

" Most certain^ he did." ■

" May I ask — I do so, of conr. 
with a view to the better undt 

of his case from a medical point 
— here the doctor rose and carefi 

the door — " may I ask the natt 

observations he addreasod to you ■

" I was much occupied at tlii 

did nob pay very mocb atteL 

now, putting this and thai b% 

pretty clear to my mind that he 

iug tuider a delusion." ■

" A delusion in reference to— 

doctor paused, and eyed his 

curionsly. ., ■

" In reference to tiw affitin — 

pany in whoee service be is." 

calm, cool manner offered a 

trast to a certain perturbed, ~ 

which distinguished the me^ "^ ■

"And yon feel aatiefied *i 

said was quite beside tJie oMD -• ~ ■

groundless and inane, in poi*' - ■

"Ihaveu't.a donbt of it." --." a^ ■

"Would you mind staJoag "^ ^ 

ao &r as you bear tbem is r ^^ 

jects he referred to ?" ■ .j^' ^-^ \ ■

" I can only speak p"^""^ 
Mtade mention of som ■

Si ■
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bad discovered, or that ho believed Be had 

discovered, in the accoonts of the com- ■

"And none snch eiist?" ■

"Most certainly not. The notion is 

quite preposterooB. As to that I am fnlly 

qualified to speak. Snch a state of things 

coald not possibly exist, I take it, without 

my being fully informed of it." ■

" And he made no distinct charge against 

any one in reference to these discrepan- ■

" No, not that I remember. Bat, as I 

ESid, I did not pay much attention. It was 

so clear that he naa titlkiog at random. 

Has be made any snch charge since ? For 

I may assume, I suppose, that he has been 

running on in much the same kind of way 
since he ciune home." ■

Tbe doctor did not reply veiy directly. 

"He harps tbit mnch upon the affairs of 

the company be serves. His mind is 

slnuigely occnpied with the subject. His 

ooorersmon is ramUing to incoherence. 

It seems to me that jost now he is hardly 

to be held accountable for what he says or 
does, pin brain is much disturbed." ■

" To speak qnito plainly, yon think the 
man mad ?" ■

" I have not yet had an opportunity of 

forming a decided opinion as to the'nature 

of his case. 1 wonld gnard myself, there- 

foro, from expressing much mgre than 

snspicion on the subject. But from what 

I have noticed, and, I may add, from what 

I have gathered from yon, I am strongly 

inclined to think that the patient is suffer- 

ing from derangement of the iutcllectnal 

powers, or what we term dementia, of an 
ncnto rather than a chronic kind." ■

" Of ooorae I'm not posted up in infor- 

mation of that sort ; bnt yon think bim 
curable?" ■

" IVe little doubt of it. In these cases 

careful diet, regular but not immoderate 

exercise, sea bathing when obtainable, 

tonics, anti-spasmodics, will do very much. 

But the main thing is the discovery and 

the removal of the exciting cause. " ■

" Sometimee, I suppose, things go badly 

with the patient P" ■

" Sometimee, no doabt, the mania takes 

a violent Ebrm, and the case becomes 
critical." ■

"Thanks; much obliged, I'm sure. 

Most intoreatiog. But I'll take my leave. 

Hrs. Morse is coming down-siairs. I 

won't detain her or yon any longer. Glad 

to find that Morae — poor fellow! — is in 

xnch good hands. I shall look in again ■

shortly, and if we should find we want 

another opinion, wo may as well have the 

consulting physician of the company down. 

He's boucd to report npon the health of 

all our people, you know, so if yon think 

it uecessa^, be can sec poor Morse ; not 
but what I'm sure you'll do all that needs 

to be done. Good;bye. Happy to have 

met yon. Good-bye, Mrs. Morse. Hope 

the patient will soon be better." ■

And Mr. Peck, closing tbe street-door 

rather noisily behind him, and lighting a 

cigar as be stood on the stops, leaped into his 

cab, and was whirled away to western 
London. ■

" What a beastly neighhonrhood," he 

observed, as he quittod Pleasant- terrace. ■

The doctor mounted the staircase that 

led to his patient's room. ■

" I hope I didn't say too mnch," muttered 

the doctor, stroking his chin tboughtfolly. 
" And that the facts will bear me out. 

Anyhow, I did it for the best ; not but 

what that's rarely a very good excuse." ■

"You think him better?" asked Mrs. 

Morse, her sad eyes up-tamed piteously, 

trying hard to read some hint of hope, h<iw- 

ever &int and v^ue, in the doctor's hard, 
weather-battored face. ■

" He's no worse, I think. Mygood sonl, 

don't give way so." ■

She had burst into tears, reeled a little, 

and but for Doctor Block's strong arm 

would probably have fallen. ■

" Thank Heaven, bo's no worse !" she 

sobbed hysterically. ■

" But he wanders still a good deal, I 

find," said the doctor, presently. ■

" Yes, and he won't leave off. He's for 

ever adding up long columns of figures, 

calling over long lists of names, ticking off 

accounts with his finger-nails on the pillow- 

case. All over and over f^in. It'sweaiy, 

weary work to listen to him. And then ne 

seems to lose himself in his sums, and cries 

with vexation, and blames himself, and talks 

as you'vo heard bim talk, doctor, and moans; 

it breaks my heart to bear him. But it 

can't be true, doctor, what he says. It 
can't be." ■

"No, no. At any rate we'll hope not, 

Mrs. Morse, Does he sleep i*" ■

" But very little." ■

" The opiate bad no effect, then P And 

his pulse is very rapid. Docs he know yon, 

or does he tfiistoke you for any one else P" ■

" No, Thank God, it hasn't come to ■
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thftt yet. He knows me for his poor, fond, 

snfToring wife." ■

" He's not harsh in hia manner, or sns- 

picioaa, or fierce at all, is he ? He blames 

you in no way ?" ■

" No, bless him. He's the same to me 

he's always been. He's never said a cruel 

word to me, not really to mca,n it, all the 

long years we've been together. And he 

won't begin now. He's still my own dear 

hnsband, Josh." ■

" And he knows me. He's quite clear 

on that point. Thixt looks well," And the 

doctor wont on musingly, " Strange. Ko 

change in the moral character — no inver- 

sion of feeling. Recognises those about 

him. Regards them as he's always been 

in the habit of doing. What's the ex- 

planation of the case, then ?" ■

The doctor was pnzzled. Of conrse he 
did not admit as much. He was tme to 

bis profesBion. He determined that he 

would at any rate seem wise. Why should 
he invite distrast P That woald not better 

the condition of things. So he continned 

to apply such remedies as oocnrred f» him 

with a view to tho improvement of his 

patient's general state of health, ■

"We mnst go on as we've been going," 

he said. " Rest, qniet, and as much com- 

fort as we can manage. He's a good con- 
stitution, and nature will no doubt do a 

good deal for him. We mnst trust to 

nature, then." Only when a doctor talks 

about trusting to nature it is plain that he 

has lost faith somewhat in his own powers 

of healing. ■

The neighbours were very kind and 

considerate. They took chaise, with a 

view to the completer pacification of the 

Morse household, of varions of the Morse 
children. Det-ichmcnts of these infent 

forces may be sa.id to have been qnartered 

at various posts in the district. ■

And Josiah improved in health ; if 

slowly, still snrely. He was able to sit np 

for ao hour or two in the day, but he was 

very weak and helpless, and not sorry to 

be put back to bed again. Ho seemed 

shocked and surprised at his own feeble- ■

is — at the sudden prostration of his 

energies. He wanted to shave himself; 

but this his wife promptly forbade. Per- 

haps she feared to trust him with a razor, 

olthongh in truth the poor fellow was bo ■

reduced in strength that he conld prohsblj | 

have wrought littlo harm wilh that imple- 1 
ment either to himself or to others, A i 

barber was called in, therefore, to shavo ! 

Josiah and clip the fringe of hair he wore I 

at tho hack of his head. His appearanM , 

was benefited -by these proceedings, aaJ, 

reclining in his easy-chair, wrapped in bis 

wife's warmest lartan shawl, he now pte- 

Bcnted rather a striking figure. ■

He spoke but little. His facial eipres- 

sion was veiy vacant; his eyes lacked 

lustre more than ever ; and there was s 

curious dragged look about the muscles of 
hia mouth. He was like a man in a drewn. 

But hia dream waa of a less distressii^ 

kind than before. Depressing it might H 

but no longer acutely painfol. He rtiU 

counted on his fingers, called over namei 

and addresses, mentally cheeked calcnls- 

tions, and added np long sums, al"«ys 

with the same result, grievously afi'ectiBg 

the correctness of his employers' moneUtj 

affairs. But he no longer, Mrs. Moree re- 

ported, spoke of oalling in a constable and 

giving hunself into custody. Mrs. Mone 

inquired of the doctor whether her hns- 

band's forbearance in this respect was not 

a good sign ? The doctor said it wasnn- 

doubtedly. But he did nttt seem to give 

his opinion with very great confidence. ■

" I wish we could rouse him somehow," 

he said, Tather vaguely. He perhaps pw- 

coived some difficulty in the way of rotiB- 

ing a man whom he also recommended 

should bo kept perfectly quiet. ■
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CEAFTEB IT. TBE BUSDIESa OP THI BOABTI. ■

The offices of the Terra del Fncgos 

Mining Company were situated at the 

comer of a court, wherein were located the 

boBineES premises of many of those wealthy 

old City firms, described with snch unction 

hy the newspaper reporter as " our mer- 

chant priaoea." It was probably in de- 

ference to the taste of the yonnger scions 
of these eminent firms, that tbe conrt had 

alirays a fringe, or selvage, of a sporting 

character; greasy varlets hnng about its 

portals, mbbing their shoulders against the 

walls, and holding in th«ir gmbby hands 

strings or chains, at the other eztreroities 

of which were varions kinds of dogs, from 

the Bnrly English bull, with his flattened 

nose and his curling ander-hung lip, to 

the polite French poodle, all pink, and 

shorn, and cnrled, and apparently quite 

ready for the dance. The taste of the 

elder denizens of the court waa probably 

consnlted by the Tenders of the loqno- 

j cions grey parrots and closely conferring 
lore-birds, who also hung about the neigh- 

bonrhood ; while the gorgeons pictures of 

sunsets and moonlights, and Swiss moun- 

tain and British sea, in all of which the 

quantity and quality of the colour were so 

very mnch out of proportion to the size of 

the canvas, were publicly displayed for the 

entrapment of old ladies and gentlemen 

who bad been drawing their dividends at 

the Bank, or country cousins bronght to 

stare at the Boyal Kxchange. ■

It was part of Mr. Del^tole's plan that 

the offices of the Terra del Fuegos Com- ■

pany should be in this particular position, 

situated in the ve^ midst of the wealth 
and power of the City, but it was equally 

part of his plan that in themselves they 

should be plain and simple, and by no 

means loud, glaring, or new. The name 

of the company was inscribed on the wire 
blind in the lower room, in small tasteful 

letters, the brass plates on the door-jamba 

were simple and unpretending; the hall- 

porter was dressed in sober brown, a little- 

relieved by red piping, and the messengers 
looked like well-to-do waiters. ■

" We don't want any fuss or flurry," said 

Mr. Delabole, speaking on this point; "wo 

don't heat drums or blow tramputs, tike 

mountebauks vending their nostrums in the 

market-place ; we don't combine life in- 

surance with loans, like the Friendly 

Grasp opposite, or bunt for bankiog busi- 

ness like the Deferred Depositors, a little 

lower down. We are a mining company, 

and not all the brass plates or polished fur- 

niture in the world would increase by ono 

the yield of oitavas, or tho viilne of the 

lode. No, the quieter we keep in that way 
the better!" Thus Mr. Delabolo to hi.'i bro- 

ther directors, adding, " Tho real publicity 

which we want is to be gfiincd by adver- 

tising, by squaring newspaper proprietors 

and City correspondent a, and follows who 

go about and talk and earwig people. Put 

aside a certain sum for them, and go it!" 

And they went it accordingly. ■

After dismissing his brougham, Philip 

Vane, preceded by tho porter, who opened 

the doors for him, passed throngh the outer 

public offices, where a dozen clerks, some 

old, some young, but all of most rcBpectable 

appearance, were bending over their desks, 

and entered an inner room, the glass half of 

the doorof which bore the word " private." 

A large comfortable room, lit by a skylight, ■

lEO ■
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the big sqnnre wri ling- table covered witli 

doouments, tape-tied, docketed, and neatly 

arrnnged ; ivith sevewri easy-cliairs about, 

fttid a bigh standing desk in one comer. 

One of the walla wna covered by a frame 

of mxpB, and over tbe mantelpiece hung a 

large and admirably execalicd photrigrapb 

of tlio central ehaft of tbo Terra del Fuegoa 

mine, with smaller ones representing other 

portions of the works, natives in tbeirmin- 
ing dresses, the English engineers standing 

in a row, looking preternatnrally grim and 

solemn, and very bulgy aboat the boots and 

bands, &c. In the corner of the room 

stood a large sqnaro glass case, containing 

variooB specimens of the ore, each duly 

labelled, and standing opposite to this glass 

crtse, and nppari'ntly deeply interested in 

the examination of its contents, Phih'p Vane 
fonnd Mr. Delabole. ■

That gentleman tnmed at the sound of 

the opening door and nodded to his friend. ■

" Yon here already P"Baid Philip Vane ; 

" there mast be something particularly 

attractive in the worm line hei'eabouts, io 

bring snch a bird from his nest so early," ■

"No," said Mr, Delabole, "my early 
bii-dinesB ia rather dno to the fiict that I 

was feverish, and could not rest." ■

" Too much claret last nightP" asked 
Vane. ■

" No," faid Mr, Delabole, " I think not, 

though I toi"k a good deal of it, knowing 

iho tap, as I have done for many years. 

I rather imagine llmt this ronfounded hot 

weather is knocking nie up ; I mu.sfc mu 

away somewhere and get cliangc of air." ■

" Not yet," said Philip Vane, sharply, 

liiol;iiig rieadily at him. " You must cot 

go yet.*' ■

"Must not?" said Mr, Delabole, raising 

his eycbi-ows. ■

" iMust not," repeated Vane, " Thei'S 

are, as you know, two or throe affairs con- 

nected with this place now in the balance, 

and until they are set! led you must 

not go," ■

" What a man of bnsineas he baa be- 

come," murmured Mr, Delabole, looking 

at his companion admiringly through his 

half-shut eyes. " What energy, what in- 

dusfiy, what detecmination ; and all for 

his friends too. No thought of himself in 

any one of his proceedings." Then londor; 

" You are perfectly right, my good fellow, 

I shonld not dream of leaving London 
nntil these matters were settled." ■

" Have yon taken any further steps as 

regards Irving ?" ■

" My dear fellow, I a.m always taking ■

stepi as regards everybody ! That is the 

one, &nA only one defect, my dear Pbilip, 

in you, tJetffriy ooaccustomed bo bosinae 

during t^o flarl^ days of your ^k, yon 

hav« now taken to it with an ensrj^ and 

relish marvellous to behold ; but jour idem 

on one point are a little antiqaated. Ton 

don't understand progress being mule ex- 

cept iu the regular routine; yon transKt 

your bosiness with ledgers and day-bwki 

and leaden inkstands, and long quill-penfi, 

and very respectable, but confinmdeclly^l 

people for your clerks. Now I da my 

business in evening dress, at the Opera, in 

society, over a fllot, a glass of claret, a 

womaa'a fan ! And yot I will back myalf 

to make more way and get more influence 

after my &shion than yon atlflr yours," ■

" Very likely," said Pliilip Vane, grimly, 

" I am sorry my way of doing business does j, 
not please you; but it can be altered of '- 

course. We need not keep any accoonls st || 

all ; or snch as we are compelled to have :; 

can be kept by comic olerks, chirping ! 

mnsic-holl ditties over little account-books, '\ , 

gilt-edged and bound ia Rnsffla leather, i^ i 
Would that ^it yon ?" ■. ■

" No," said Mr. Delabole, quietly, "it i ' 

would not, nor does it ever suit me to be [[ 

sncei-ed at by — any one ! Let us drop the j 

subject." _ I ■

Philip Vane saw that his companion was i 

annoyed. There was scarcely another ; 

man in tho world whom, pi-onipted by his ' 

natural spirit of insolence, ho woold hare 
hesitated to affront, bat he conld not aflbrd ,| 

to quarrel with Mr. Delabole, and he knew , 

it, BO ho changed his tone and manner in ! 

au instant. !| ■

" I fancy that the hot weather h«a had |. 

something to do with all onr tempers," he 

said, with a half-laugh, " I kuow that !■ 

I nm unstrung and irritable to a dearee^ |j 
so I went for a long ride round the enlwibi ;■ j 

last night, to try if I could not get ««m 
freshness into me." ■

" Tou were alone ?" asked Mr. Delabo!^ 

looking at him steadily. ■

" Quite alone." ■

" 1 am glad of it," said Mr. DebbiJe. 

" It would not do to be playing any praafa 

just now, I expected to tind yoa on doty 

in Harley-street," ■

" No, I was asked, but on the whole I 

thought it better not to go. It ia a Kitle 

too soon to afficher tho aflair so publicly- 

Don't you agree with me ?" ■

" Are you perfectly certain of yoar 

position?" ■

" Perfectly," ■

Goot;le ■



" Ton proposed yesterday as yon in- 
tended ?" ■

" I did." ■

" And she accepted yon P" 
"She did." ■

""Any t&tigibte proofe ?" 

"This," said Philip Vane, nnconpling 

the loctet fvmn hia chain, and placing it in 

bin friend's htrad, " this, whioh ehe gave me 

y8Bt*fday." ■

"That's not mnch," BWd Mr. Delabole, 

nnconscionely, and from mere force of 

habit, weiglnnG;' the trinkeb in his hand. 

" Nothing else p" ■

"This," said Philip Vane, taking his 

note-case from his breast- pooket, and hold- 

ing np the letter which he had been reading 

in his brongliam ; " this, which she wrote 

me Ifiet night." ■

"Ah!" sajd Mr. Delabole, drawing his 

breath, " that loeks better. Does she com- 
mit herself ?" ■

" Unquestionably." ■

" That will do," said Mr. Delabole. " 1 

eoDgratnlate yon. It is your modesty, I 

snppose, that prevented yon dining there 

last night," he added, with a grin. ■

" W^at some people wonld call modesty, 

I Bnppose,'bat what I call tact," said Philip 

Vane. " I thonght it betber not. Had yon 

ft pleasant pnrty ?" ■

" Very pleasant," said Mr. Delabole ; 

" Mrs. Bendixen herself looked splendidly 

handsome, and was in capital form, no doabt 

the result of her morning's interview with 

yon. ThenthereweFePossutdhiswife,both 

verynervons, looking ronnd to see how other 

peojde behaved and ate, and evidently dis- 

appointed at there being so little fried fish ; 

& good-tooking woman, whose name I could 

not catch, a grass widow, with a, hnsband 

in India, or one of those convenient places ; 

old Lord McTaggart, who came screwing 

up to me after dinner, and asked me to 

put him on to something good, he didn't 

care what; Asprcy, and a deuced good- 

looking yonng follow, whose name I have 

been trying to recoUeot, bnt can't. Queer 

mame, too, high-sonnding, romantic, like 
one of those odd combinations of aristo- 

cva.tic family names, used by the theatrical 

people who advertise in the Uarestbot for 

engTigcmunts." ■

" I never see the Karesfix)*," said Philip 
Vane. ■

"Don't you?" said Mr. Delabole. "It 

is a denced amusing paper; bat yon never 

ffmf l take any interest in theatrical matters," 

fxo added, looking at his companion closely. 

•• ^towover, Aaprey got talking to me about ■
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this yonng fellow after dinner. It appears 

that he is the adi)pted son of some old lady 

with an immcnao lot of money, all of 

wliich, when the old lady dies, it is snp- 

poacd, ho will inherit. Tho old lady is 

very ill jnst now, and Asprey is attending 
her." ■

"Indeed," said PbiUp Vane. "If As- 

prey is attending her that looks wall for 

the yonth's chances of speedy inheritance, 

particniarly if the doctor is interested in 
the matter." ■

" Tho doctor is a very wide-awake 

cnstomer, as you know perfectly well, ray 

dear Philip ; and, as yon know eqmilly well, 

believes in ns, and is in heavily with us. 

He thinks it very advisable that wo should 

get hold of this young — Gerald Hardinge ; 
that's the fellow's name." ■

" Gerald Hardinge !" repeated Vnnc. ■

"Tea," said Delabole, quickly. "Do 

yon know him ?" ■
" The name somehow seems familiar to 

me," said Vane, pondering. Then, after 

an instant's panse, " No, it cannot be the ■

"Wliy not?" asked Mr. Delabole. "Who 

was your friend ?" ■

" He was no friend of mine," said Vane ; 

" I never saw him. I think I recollect the [I 

name as scene-painter, or something of that |' 

sort, in the same theatrical company with i. 

that Miss Pierrepoint, the girl, you may J 

remember, I spoke to you about, who I il 

thought would suit your friend Wuff", but ! 

who would not go." II ■

"I recollfct," said Mr. Delabole, "there 

was a good deal of promise about that 

girl. Did yon ever hear what became of 
her P" ■

"Ifot I," said Philip; "I had no in- 

terest in her, and only thought to do Wuff 

a tarn. She's married, I snppose, or 
dead." ■

" Ah," said Delabole, " pretty mnch the 

same thing in her profession. I am not at 

all sure that this is not year man ; there 

was some talk about his painting, I re- 

collect, and Asprey said his was rather a 

romantic stoi'^. He promised to come 
here this morning and tell me all about it." ■

" Tou are rather weak in your pro- 

nonns, my dear Delabole," said PhiUp 
Vane. " Who is ' he' — the doctor or tho 

dupe ?" ■

"Tou are rather strong in your lan- 

gnage, my dear Vane," retorted Delabole, 

" Dupe is an awkward word to use, even 

amongst friends; it is the doctor. Doctor 

Aaproy, whom 1 expect here this morning." ■
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" I am D^Iad he is coming," said Philip 

Ttme, nith apparent heartiness, anxioas 

to conciliate Ms companion ; " a capital 

fellow Asprey, and one who has heen of 
mnch service to as. He is soch an ex- 

cellent-^ There, I was goin^ to uite 
another word that might posBibly offend 

jour susceptibilities. I was going to say 

be is anch an excellent decoy." ■

" Decoy is a good word," said Mr. Dela- 

bole, " and peculiarly applicable to Asprey. 

Yes, be baa been very asefal to ns, and 

has probably been the means of bringing 

better people and more money into oar 

Tarions ooncemB than any of the ontaiders. 

I never mot another man with that pecnliar 

power of propagating hia ideas without 

undnly forcing tnem, or in the least com- 

mitting himeelf." ■

" Do yon think that ij would be toler- 

ably easy to get hold of this young fellow ?" ■

" My dear Phihp, the mere fact that the 

fellow is yoang, coutots to me the notion 

that it is easy to get hold of him either for 

good or evil, but certainly for evil. The 

mere &ct that he has been poor, and he 

must have been poor when this old woman 

adopted him, conveys to me the certain^ 

that he will be covetous and grasping, when 

he finds himself rich without any merit or 

labour of hia own. He will want, without 

trouble, to double the fortune which will 

be left him, aud^we will show him the ■

Then came a tap at the door, followed 

by the entrance of a messenger, who an< 

nonnced " Doctor Aaprey." ■

" Show btm in," said Philip Vane. ■

"By all means," added Mr. Delabole; 

" the very man we were wishing to see." ■

Hundreds of people had wished to see 

Doctor Asprey; people of very different 

kinds, and had wished to see him for very 
different reasons. Men stricken with what 

might be mortal illness, lying in their beds 

raised upon theirelbows, and listening with 

eager ears for the roll of his chariot wheels, 

or the sofl sound of his footstep on the 

stairs. For not merely did the doctor's 

professional talent rank very highly, but 

relying on the strength of his reputation, 

be would give vent to the boldness and 

fertihty of invention inherent in him, and 

have recourse to experiments from which 

most professional men would have shrunk, 

but wnicb, with him, neu-ly always proved 

Buccessfiil. In the smoking and card- 

rooma of clubs, too, few more welcome 

guests presented themselves; for the doctor 

had a timd of anecdote of all kinds, and ■

tmuKK lb I 
JBL bis awn f ■

when he occasionally chose . _ 

time, proved that he could j>JKl 1 

with most men at a ruMcr. Women, too, | 
delighted to see him, for he bfwl s nft 

voice and pretty manners, and humoani 11 

and played wiUi their little weakneMs 

without degrading himself orthem; uidbs 

was adored by children, whose diseases bs 

had made a special study, and whom b* i 

would comfort and cure aa much t^ his 'I 

kindness as by his prescriptions. ■

Universally respected aud beloved thesP ,i 

Not quite. Doctor Tileoff, very old, very || 

eccentric, by some supposed to be mad, but |l 

still practising as a oonaulting pbysiosn, ,' 

had many years before refused to inert '{ 

Doctor Asprey in consultation, deolsriBg, < 

when pressed for hia reasons, that howerer ; 

much he respected the courage of a nuD '| 
who murdered his wife, lie did not feel in- , 
chned to shake h&ads with him. SirSoolt -, 

Peebles, sergeant- surgeon to the Qiwa> ■ 

declined the honour of Doctor Asfnj'i 

acquaintance, and when the doctor did not | 

receive the appointment of physician eiln> i 

ordinary, for which several of the new* ' 

papera had designated htm, people said it 

was owing to Sir Scott's influence at oanti 

Wondering why the usually benflvolentoU | 
baronet shisuld be so inimical towards Ma 

brother practitioner, people remembered i 
that Sir Scott was brother to Mr. DonJi ' 

Peebles, of the firm of Peebles and Mnmf, 
who had been the solicitore to an old bdf 

whom Doctor Asprey attended, and whose ^ 

will in hia fovour was Buooeasfnlly contested 

by her relatives. Baron Broack,headoftbe 

EngUah branch of the great European honw 

of Brondc Brothers, refused to lecein 

Doctor Asprey, who bad been reoammended > 
to attend the business in her confioemeDt, 

and when asked for his reasons, declsKd 

simply that he had seen too much of tbe ' 

doctor's transactions in the City andia llw . 

share market, to wish for any further ii> 

qnaintance with him. ■

Of course atories like these had their ex- 

actly opposite stories, to balance than- . 

Doctor Aspr^'s friends declared that old 
Doctor Tileoff was a lunatic, who ought to 

hold hia oonsnltationa in a padded room, 

and that the story about Mrs. Asprey wu 
a figment of the old man's mnddled bniB, ,; 

warped and twisted by his kaowiedgeof 'l 

the fiict that Doctor AapreT had long once ' 

pronounced him imbecile and unfit to pn ',\ 

any medical opinion. The anunosity ei- ■'■ 

hibited b^ Sir Scxitt Peebles wasattnbsted I! 

to professional jealousy of a younger naa, J 

who was raoidly oostbg the senile bsronM f ■
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torn hia position and bis practice. While aa 

regards Baron Bronck, it was averred thab 

Doctor Asprey had taken his natnral aca- 
meo into the City with him ; and in inreeti- 

gating certain concerns TODched for by 

Bronck Brothere, had discoTered— well — 

Doctor Asprey'B fiieods would say no more 

— hnt when the next pftnio came, let Bronck 
Brothers and their clients look ont. So 

there was a pro-Asprey party and aati- 

Afiprey party, bttt the former was by &r 

the largwt, and the doctor's popularity and 

practice were immense. ■

His appearance was decidedly in his 

fevoar. A, tall, npright man, with high 

S)rehe«d and r^nlar featnres, iron-grey 

hair and whiskers, and white teeth ; always 

dressed in a dark bine closely bnttoned 

irook-coot and grey trousers, black high 

neckerchief, the wlutest of linen, and the 

hrightest of boots. His manner earnest 

wi^ont being grave, and pleasant withont 

being nndignified i his smile in&eqnent, 

hot marvellonsly winning when it came ; 

his interest in the person whom he was 

addressing intense and nadivided. Snch 

ontwardly was John Asprey, M.D., of 

OftTendieh-sqaare, and principal physician 

to St. Titas's Hospital. ■

" The Tery man we were wishing to see," 

repeated Mr. Delabole, as the doctor entered, 

and haviog given the hands of each of his 

friends a strong squeeze — there was always 
inunense meaning in his hand-shake — sank 

gracefiilly into an easy-chair. ■

I' I am delighted to hear yon say so,'' 

said the doctor ; " not frightened of me ; 

'Kec Asprey torrent,' to make once mort 

myofb-repeatedjoke. Some men are alwayi 

aneasy in the presence of a doctor, bnt 

with a chest and a constitntion like yours, ■

'\ my dear Delabole " ■

ll "Yea," interrupted Mr. Delabole, who 
1 was, nerertheless, chafing under the doc- 

l tor's fixed look ; for he was perfectly con- 

scious of the inelegance of his figure, and 

hated any attention being called to it 

" quite so, as you say. And what is tht 

news this morning?" ■

" I have not yet seen the paper," said the 

doctor, nnconscionaly parodying a great 

statesman. " That was a charming dinner 

we had last night ? I fnlly expected to see 

you there, Mr. Vane," lie continued, turn- 

ing to Philip. ■

" Mrs. Bcndizen waa good enough to nsk 

me," replied Vane; "but I was unfortu- 

nately detained here until it was too late to 

go home and dress ; the slare of the lamp, 

you know, doctor." ■
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Why not, my dear Mr. Vane," said 

doctor, bendmg forward with a plea- i 

sant smile, " why not transform yourself 

into the slave of the ring ? Do you blush ? 

Is there any truth in the rumours which ' 

the little binb are whispering about 9" 1 ■

" The little birds are canards, doctor, | 

and yon know what faith is to be put i ■

" I think not," said the doctor, placidly, 

" I think not, or a lovely ear, which I 

noticed last night, more lovely by far than 
the diamond which it held, would have lis- 

tened more graciously to the honey sweet 

which one of the company present was en- 

deavouring to instil into it." ■

"Indeed," said Philip; "one of the 

tent ; and v ■

"The doctor himself," said Delabole, 
"of course." ■

" Not I — not I, indeed," said Doctor 

Asprey. " A man much younger, much 

handsomer, and more likely in every way 

to win favour in the eyes of a peerless 

lady— Mr. Gerald Hardinge." ■

"Ah, by the way," said Mr. Delabole, 

rising and drawing a heavy curtain across 

the door, which opened into the outer 

office, " let uB hear all yon know about that 

young gentleman." ■

"All I know is not very much," said 

Doctor Asprey. " I first met him some two 

years ago at the house of Mrs. fintwistle, 

an eccentric old woman, whom I was called 

in to attend for a spinal complaint under 

which she had long been enfiering, and 

which so cripples her that she has lost all 

power of motion, and even in the house is 
wheeled about in a chair. I saw this 

young fellow in constant attendance upon 

the old lady, discnssing her case with me, 

giving orders to the servants, ix., and I 

naturally imagined that he was Mrs. 

Entwistle's grandson. It was not until 

lately that I discovered that he is in no 

way related to her; that before she had 

ever seen him the old lady took a fancy to 

some pictures he had painted, and sent to 

London for sale; that when he called upon 

her she took a great affection to him, de- 

claring him strongly to resemble some dead 

member of her family, and that he has, 

ever since, remained withherasheradopted ■

" Deuced pleasant for him," said Mr. 

Delabole. " Why didn't some nice old 

lady take a fancy to me when I was a 
lad?" ■

" Yes," said Philip Vane, 't and teaeh ■

.1 ■
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jroa to piny cribbago infitead of baccarat, 

and Pope Joan instead of three-card loo ! 

What a comfort jon would have been at 

the old lady's fireside !" ■

" Tonng HardingB has been remarkably 

steady, I andcrstaiid, and will reap the 

benefit of his pradeoce by ioheritiiig all 

Mrs. Eatwistle's money, said Duotor 

Asprey, cntting in. ■

" Is that certain ?" asked Mr. Delabole. ■

"Certain!" said Doctor Asprey. "I 

had it from Platting, who is her attorney." ■

" And how long is Mrs. Entwistle likely 

to live J" asked Philip Vane. ■

"'Nat more thnu two months," said the 

doctor, " bat in all probability nothing like 

so mnch ; her hfe hangs on a thread ; she 

may expire at any moment." ■

" Then the sooner we make yonng 

Hardinge's acquaintance the better," said 
Mr. Delabole. ■

" Will you meet him at dinner at my 

honso on — say Tuesday next," said the 
doctor, looking at his note-book ; " and 

you, too, Mr. vaneP" ■

Both of them said they should be de- 

lighted. ■

And so Madge Pierrepoint'a husband, 

and the man who had loved Madge Picrro- 

poiiit so dearly, wei-c about to be brought 
face to face ! ■

OLD STORIES BE-TOLD. ■

THE DRUUUER OF TEDWOKTH. ■

One of the favourite ghosts of modem 

spiritualisls is the " crockery - breaking 

ghost." This peculiar being apparently 

returns from the other world merely to 

play practical jokes in the interest of the 

propi'ietor of the nearest china-shop. It 

discloses nothing, lets no ray of light pass 

through the dark doors of death, merely 

indulges a malicious kind of coarse humour, 

and miikes itself as ilisngrecablo as it well 
can. A trail of broken dislies marks its 

path, and its visits are as costly as they 

are unworthy of the snpeniatural charac- 
ter of the visitor. ■

Ono of the most favourite of these cases 

cited by the credulous of tlie present day, 

is the ghostly Drummer of Tedworth. The 

story runs thus, and in its time it made 

many a bravo Cavalier shudJer, many an 
old Ironside look behind him as he rode 

homo across the lonely down. The scene 

of the story was the house of a Mr. John 

Mompeason, of Tedworth, ntar Salisbury. 

lu March, 1661, this gentleman, who was a 

magistrate, ordered the arrest of a vibrant ■

draminer (probably a real or sham old 

Cromwellian soldier), drunken, impudent, 

and braggiug, wo may presume, by the fact 

that he accomptmied bis olamorons de- 

mands for alms with a noisy, outrageoua, 

and deafening devil's tattoo on an old 

battered drum, which he would swear 

had smelt powder in five hundred battles, 

skirmishes, and cavalry aflairs, from the 

rush at Edgehill to the great break up ai, 
Worcester. This troublesome rascal was 

at last drubbed, seoored, and dragged be- 

fore the Wiltshire squire, who set him 

in llie stocks, or otherwise punished him, 

and gave the not- to-be-endured drum, in 

spite of the old soldier's vociferoua eo- 

trcaties, into the hands of his bailiff. There 

seemed no great cruelty in the caae, and 

the sturdy beggar limped sulkily away, 

perhaps to st^al a drum in the first bamck 

town, perhaps to die in Uie next ditch, or 

among the furze-bushes of the nearest 
down. There did not seem much to in- 

terest the sapematnral world in the matter. 

The beggar might have gone on living, 

drunken, but reasonably happy, for yearn. 

No one could have presumed that Asau>> 

deus, Mephistopheles, or any other of the 

sulphurous fraternity, would have troubled 

themselves about a sham soldier's drum, or, 

indeed, that the beggar himself was warlock 

enough to have evoked such assistance. 

The result, however, proved that Beeliebnb 

himself took up the matter very seriously. 

and poor Mr. Mompesson had a dreadful 

life of it. He would soon have given all the 

drums in EngUnd to have let that poor 

broken-down beggar alone. ■

About the middle of April, 1G61, just as 

Mr. Mompesson was getting his valisea, 

pistols, and saddle ready, preparing to start 

for London, the baiiifi' shut up the tx^gar's 

drum in the squire's house, as a waif and 

stray of justice that no one cared for. When 

tho squire was away, and the house in that 
rather nervous, sensitive state in which 

a house always is when under a female 

regent, and in the absence of the master, 

there was one night an alarm of thieves. 

Voices were heard, or were imagined, 

hands roughly tried the windows, hsavy 
feet shuffled round some back door. The 

tliieves of those days were briganda, who 

thought nothing of murder and arson, and 

would boldly besiege a house that resisted 

them. Roads were bad, justice was slew, 

assistance was far off. Tltere was great 

danger if the attacking force was bolder or 
more numerous than the defenders. It 

was just a question which had the tougbest ■
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beads, and whoee skin wonld endare the 

mostsword-cnt^. Theold diebanded troopers 

of both Bides made desperate liighwaj-men, 

and they had not bj anj means forgotten 

how to rifle pockete and cut throats. Tliere 

was, therefore, great tUtarm at Sqnire Mom- 

pesson's nbont these raficala. They were 

discufised in the parloar, in the battery, in 

the stable, in -the Btill-rooni ; and Bo donbt 

Mrs. MompesEOn was more pleased even 

than a good wife generally is, to bear the 

hoofe of her husband's horse beat a gallop 

np the London road. Thesqiiire would look 

gmver as he stopped his news of the king's 

doings, and heard of tbe danger that had 
Hireatened ail he Talaed and loved. Be 

rare the first nigbt be gromtd bis GWCH-d 

sharper, looked to bis pistol prinaing, and 

placed both weapons near the head of the 

great pinmed and cushioned bed. No dis- 

turbance eame that night however, bn t three 

nighte after, tfae sqaire and his wife were 

awoke by a^rmtng sonnds, rode throsts at 
the o^ doors, and kind defiant knocks 

obsllenging admittance. MompssBon was 

no coward, bo np he leaped, pnt on his 

slippers, stmck a light, snatched np his 

pibtols, and down the warning stairs, 

that creaked as if they were frightened, 

he irent. The hands were still beating 

angrily at tbe b&ll-door, so he, angry and 

ready to give whoever was there sadden 

death, in tbe shape of two bullets, threw 

the door open and held his lantern ont side- 

ways into the darkness, at which he pointed 

his weapoD. Bnt no savage face met his. 

There was no one — nothing but the vast, 

mote darkness, that receded continually 

before tbe light ho carried. As be stood 

there the knocking began again at another 

door. Sure now of where tho impudent 

thieves were, and eager to attack them, 

Uompesson finng back the bolts, and doahed 

open the second door, expecting a rush of 

fa-rions men as he did so, and calling pro- 

bably to his tardy serving-men for help. 

fiat again there was only the daricnees, and 

a sense of alarm and snperstitions everp- 

ing horror now b^^an to steal over liim. 
He went round the honse and ozamined 

every door and window. There was 

nothing' ; yet still a certain distant, bollow, 
and nnacconn table sound struck his ear. ■

Just as be got back into bed, and was talk- 

ing over the extraordinary occurreiioe with 

his wife, a remarkable thnmping and drum- 

ming broke out on the very top of the honse, 

which, conveniently for these spiritual de- 

monstratioas, was bnilt almost entirely of 
^ood. It was now but too evident to Mom- ■

pesson that aword and pistol were in- ; 

effectual against such an intruder, and that | 

the spirit of the beggar dmmmcr was bent j 
on taking a ghastly and terrible revenge. I ■

The noise generally returned when every- : 

thing was shut up and the bouse was ' 

settling down to sleep. After a month's 

knocking at outer doors, and in the open 

air, the sounds grew bolder, and came into 

the room where the fatal drum lay. Tliey 

were usually heard four or five aiglita in | 
seven, beginning when the family wna safe i 

in bed, and continuing for about two ■ 

hours, that is to say, till the drummer ' 

himself (probably some artful servant or 1 

aoeomplioe conoealed behind a panel) grew ' 

tired. The disturbance usually com- 

menoed with what contemporaneous writers 

vl^uely call " a burUng in the air over 

the house," and ooncluded by a beating of 

the drum as at the breaking up of a guard. 

This agreeable nocturnal viBitor continued > 

his distracling drummings for two months, 

during all which time Mr, Mompesson, 1 

perspiring profusely with fear, Kstened to ' 

it nightly with strained ears. Whoever 

was the cheat, the ghostly dmmmer bad . 

evidently been a soldier, for be played well- \ 

known old Cavalier points of war, and the 
different tattoos. ■

During Mrs. Mompesson 's subsequent 

confinement, and three weeks after, the 

drummer, no donbt from sheer compas.iion, ! 

ceased bis maddening parchment music. I 

After this the old malice again broke out, 

and the ghostly drummor raged again, ] 

worse than before, particularly tormenting I 

the children, an unworthy occupation even ! 
for a devil. In the dark their bedsteads 

were shaken, so that people in (he room 

expected they wonld fall to pieces. Those 
who touched tho beds at the tim^'this was 

going on, could feel tbe shaking, but could 

not feel any ghostly blows at any special 

point. Then camo dreadful scratchings 

under the children's beds, as if by some 
len-ible creatnrc with iron claws. Some- 

times the f[-ightened children would be 

lifted np in their beds, and whatever room 

they went to the annoyance continued. ■

Tho drummer and his crew became at 

last BO unbeariible, that a clergyman was 

sent for to exorciae these untoward spirits. 

When he arrived, i'rave and important, and 

had been duly refreshed with good sherry, 
he knelt down at the children's bedsides, and 

read suitable prayers, sufficient to liavo 

started any respectable ghost post-haste to 

the Bed Sea, Tha spirit was, evidently, a 

good Church of England ghost, for it with- ■
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drew into the cock-lofli while the praverB 

were being read, and ceased all scnitchings 

and liftings of beds. But prayers over, the 

drummer grew more oatrageons than ever, 

and defied all religions porgationa. In the 

presence of an aghast company the chairs 

walked about the room by tbemselvee, and 
the children's ehoes were thrown over 

people's beads. Every loose thing in the 

chamber began to fiy abont, and even a bed- 

staff was gentlv thrown at the astonished 

minister, on wnose legs it fell soft as a 

lock of wool, and sank to the gronnd with- 

out rolling. ■

Mr. UompeeEon perceiving that the evil 
spirit especially persecuted hia poor chil- 

dren, sent them to lodge at a neighbonr's 

house, taking his eldest danghter, a child 

of ten, into his own chambei', which the 
'dmmmer bad not disturbed for a month 

before. As soon, however, as the child 

was snag in bed, relying on its safety in 

its father's room, the cruel dmmmer again 

began his pranks, answering qnestions by 

>%ps on the drum. It was also noted, with 

horror, that the terror at the knocking 

spread like an infection to even the animals ; 

for when the noise was londest, and bnrat 

-ont with the most sadden and surprising 

violence, no dog about tlie honse would 

move, though the rapping was bo violent, 
and boisterous, and rude, that it could be 

heard, like some gigantic death-watch, ikr 

across the fields, and even awt^ened neigh- 

bours of the Mompessons in the vill^e, 
which was at some distance. ■

On the 1st of November, 1662, the spirit 

displayed himself in a new character. , A 

serving-man, whowas in the children's room 

listening to the supernatural soonds then 

raging, suddenly, in the full dayUght, and in 

the presence of acrowd of frightened neigh- 

bours, observed two of the floor-planks 

move. Upon this be half mockingly asked 

the spirit to give him one of them. In- 

stantly the bmrd glided within a yard of 

him. He then said defiantly, and proud 

of the response to bis wish, " Let me have 

it in my band," upon which it pushed 

closetobim. Hethrustitbackseveraltimes, 
buteachtimeitretnmedtohim. Thistnck 

the ghostly plank repeated twenty times, 

till Mr. Mompesson, disliking any com- 

munication with the spirit that tormented 

the house, "forbade such familiarities." 

That same day a snlphurous smell spread 

through the room, proving clearly to those 

simple Wiltshire people that the whole affair 

WOE diabolical in its origin. Soon aStjer that, 

the neighbour's house in which the children ■

were being full of visitors, beds were tnsds 

up for Ui9 little ones in the parlotir, 

which no ghostly sounds had yet disturbed. 

Very soon here invisible hands began in 

the darkness to pluck tbem by the hiir 

and night-clothes, but no drummings wa« 
heard. ■

Aboat the end of Decemb^, 1662, tbe 

drummer seemed to grow tired, bnt there 

was next nightly heard a noise like the 

jingling of money, and t«Bsing and clash- 

ing of coins. It was soon remembered 

that Mr. Mompesson's mother had, the da; 

before these sonnda began, been joking 

about the money fairies were Bometunes 

said to leave to &voured persons, saying 

that, if the drummer would only leave 

some money to pay for the trouble be had 

caused them, she would forgive bim. After 

this the spirit took to small miscbieTotu 

tricks. On Christrnas Eve, a little before day, 

one of the younger boys getting out of bed in 

the half- darkness, was hit upon a sore part of 

his heel with the latch of the door; a latch, 

moreover, peculiarly difficnlt to nn&isten- 

The night after Christmas Day, the clotbee 

of old Mrs. Mompesson were thrown abont 

ihe room, and her Bible was hidden in the ■

The spirit then began to persecute John, 

a servant of Mr. Mompesson, "a stout 
fellow and of sober conversatioD." For 

several nights together, hands tore the 

bed-clothes off him, or, if he held them 

fast, struggled with birn for them. Some- 
times his shoes were thrown at his head, 

or he was held as if bound hand and foot 

But be always found that when he reached 
for his sword and struck round with it, be 

became (ree, a certain proof, to any one 

not blinded by superstition, that the spiiit 
was mere flesh and blood after all. ■

A short time after this, a son of Mr. 

Bennet, a neighbour of Mr. Mompesson's, 
with whom the drummer had once worked, 

came and stopped a night at Tedworth, sad 

told Mompesson of threats the dnmmier 
had uttered when he was arrested. His 

servant slept with John the persecoUd. 

That night, as soon as th^ were in bed, 
the drum was beat violently in Mr. Ben- 

net's room, upon which he rose and called 

his man. The moment the man bad gooe, 

John heard a rustling sound in his ctatat- 

ber, and somebody, as if dressed in silk, 
came to his bedside. The fellow in- 

stantly reached for his sword, usually so 

efficacious, but, to his horror, he found it 

held firmly from him, and it was only 

with much difficulty and tagging that he ■
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itt last got it m bis grasp ; and, as 

he had, the spirit, wboseincorporealtteseiice 

seemed always to dread cold steel, at once 
left him. ■

The spirit was versatile. Early in Jannary, 

1663, there began to be a singing in the 

chimney before the spirit appeared. One 

night, lights like corpse-candles were seen 

aboat the tormented house. Ablne and glim- 

mering flame came into Mr. Mompesaon'a 

chamber, and those who saw it felt a. pain 

in the eyes. After the light, some one, ap- 

p-irently without shoes, was heard coming 

up the stairs. The light was seen, four or 

fire timee, in the children's rooms, and the 

doors were opened and shot, at least ten 

times. When they were opened, half a 
dozen persons seemed to enter and walk 

ronnd tne room, and Mr. Mompesson him- 

self heard the rnstling of silk. At last the 

spiritopenlyavowedhieevildesign. During 

the knocking, a gentleman, who with Sir 

Tbomas Chamberlain and others was pre- 

sent, said boldly, " Satan, if the dmmmer 

eet thee to work, give three knocks, and 

no more." Three knocks, and no more, 

■were then at once distinctly given. The 

gentleman knocked again after that to see 
if it would answer him as nsunl, but it did 

not. He then bid it, if it were the dmmmer, 

to give four knocks, end no more, that 

night, which it did, and left the house quiet 

all the night after. ■

On Saturday morning, January the lOtb, 

an hour before day, tiie ghost beat out- 

side Mr. Hompesson's chamber, then went 

to the other end of the honse, where some 

gentlemen Tisitors were, played four or 

five tunes at their door, then passed away. 

The next night, a blacksmith &om Ted- 

worth sleeping with John the servant, 

there was a noise in the room as of sboeing 

tt horse, and something came like a pair of 

pincers, and snipped at the smith's nose half 

the night. It was now nniversaliy allowed 

in Wiltshire that the vagrant dmmmer had 

bewitched Mr. Monjpesson's honse and 
household, and countless visitors came to 

see the place, and hear tbe sounds. The 

possibili^ of their being caused by some 

knavish semuit, acquainted with secret 

passages in the walls or roof, seems to 

have been entirely ignored, except by a 

few stubborn sceptics, who from the be- 

ginning declared the whole a&ir to be a 

Tank imposture. ■

New manifestatione soon appeared aa the 

tricksters grew more daring. One morning 

Mr. Mompesson, rising to go a journey, 

heard a great noise below, where the ■

children lay, and running down with a 

pistol in his hand, heard the cry of " A 
witeh ! a witch !" but on hie entrance all 

became qnict. The ghost that feared cold 

steel seems also to hare had a respect for 
hot lead. ■

One night, after playing many apish 

tricks at the foot of Mr. Mompesson 's bed, 

the ghost went to one of his danghters' 

beds, and passed under several times, 

lifting np the bed as it passed. There 
were three kinds of noises beard in the 

bed, and on thrusting at the ghost with a 

sword, it seemed to shift and aroid the 

thrust, bat still continned the movement. 

The night after it came panting like a 

tired dog. On a servant taking up a bod- 
stoff to strike at the inrisible mtrndor, 
the staff was snatehed out of her band and 

thrown away; and when visitors came up 

to see the room there was a Butpburoas 

smell and a heat, though it was sharp 

winter at the time. The spirit kept up 

this panting and scratching for an hour 
and a half, Aien went into the next chamber 

and knocked a little, and seemed to rattle 
a chur. This was done for two or three 

nights together. After this the old lady's 

Bible was again found in the wood ashes. 

The next night the Mompessons strewed 

ashes over the room to see what footprints 

would be left, and tbe next morning found, 

to their horror, the print of a great claw, 

some unintelligible letters, and many circles 
and scratches. ■

About this time a distinguished visitor 

came to Tedworth, no less a person than 

the Reverend Joseph Glanvil, chaplain in 

ordinary to his most worthless majesty- 

Charles tbe Second, a Fellow of the Royal 

Society, and an intimate friend of Baxter 

and Mr. Bojle. He came, fall of credulity, 

to investigate the case and report on tho 

remarkable phenomena. ■

" I went to bed," he says, "the night I 

was there, abont eight of the clock, when 

a maid-servant, coming down from the 

children, told ns that it was come. The 

neighbours that were there, and two mini^ 
ters who had seen and heard it divers times, 

went away, bnt Mr. Mompesson, I, and 

a gentleman that came with me, went up. 

I heard a strange scratching as I went up 

the stairs, and, when we came into the 

room, I perceived it was just behind the 

bolster of the children's bed, and seemed 

to be against the tick. It was as lond a 

scratching as one with long nails could 

make upon a bolster. There were two little 

girls in the bed, between seven and eight ■
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years old, as I gaessed. I saw their hands 

out of the clothes, and they could not oon- 
tribnte to the noise that was behind tbeir 

heads. They had grown need to it, and had 

still somebody or other in the chambers 

with them, and, therefore, seemed not to be 

much affrighted. I standing at the bed's 

head thmst laj hand behind the bolster, 

stretching it to the plucc trhere the noise 

seemed to come, whercapon the noise 

ceased there, bnt was heard in another part 

of the bed ; bnt when I had taken ont my 

hand, it returned, a,nd was heard in the 

same place as before. I had been told it 

vonld imitate noises, and made trial by 

scratching several times npon the sheet, 

as fire, and seven, and ten, which it fol~ 

lowed, and then stopped at my nnmber. I 

seai-ched nnder and behiiid the bed, turned 

up the clothes to the bed-cords, pushed the 

bolster, sounded the wall behind, and made 

nil tlie search I possibly could to find if 

there were any trick, contrivance, or com- 

mon cause of it. The like did my fiiend, 

but we could discover nofhing. So that 

I was then verily persuaded, and am so 

still, that the noise was msde by some 

demon or spirit. After it had scratched 

aboat half an hour or more, it went into 

the middle of the bed nnder the children, 

and there seemed to pant, Uke a dof; out 

of breath, very loudly. I put my hand 

npon the place, and felt the bed bearing up 

against it as if something within had 

thrust it np. I grasped the feathers to 

feel if anything living was iu it. I looked 

under and everywhere about to see if there 

were any dog or oat, or any such creature, 

in the room, and so we all did, but found 

nothing. The motion caused by the pant- 

ing was 80 strong that it shook the room 

and windows veiy Bensiblv. It continued 

thus more than half an nour, while my 

friend ond I stayed in the room, and as long 

after, as we were told. Daring the jMinting 

I chanced to see something (which I 

thought was a, rat or mouse) moving in a 

linen bag that hung up against another 

bed that was in the room. I stepped and 

cftught it by the upper end with one hand, 

with which I- held i^ and drew it through 

the other, but found nothing at all iu it. 

There was nobody near to shake the bag, 

or if there had, no one could have made 

such a motion, which seemed t» be from 

within, as if a living creature had moved ■

it It will then be said by some ■

that my friend and I were under some 

affright, and so fancied noises and sights 
that were not. This is the eternal evasion. 

Bnt if it be possible to know bow a mau ■

is affected when in fear, and whan unooik 

cerned, I certainly know, fbr my own part, 

that during the whole tims of my being ia 

the room and in the house, I was under do 

more affrightment than I am now white I 
write this relation. And if I know that lam 

now awake, and that I see Uie objects that 

are before me, I know thai I heard and saw 

the particulars I have told. There is, I ara 

sensible, no gi'eot matter for story in them, 
but there ia so much aa coaviiicetb me 

that there was somewhat extraordinary, 

and wb&t we usually coll preternatural, in 
the bneioeea." ■

That some night Mr. Glanvil and his 

friend slept in the haunted chamber, aad 

slept well ; bnt about four o'clock in the 

morning a great knockingcame, just with* 
out their chamber door. Olanvil siarted 

■p and asked who was there, several times, 

bnt the knocking still continued. At last 

mastering courage, Mr, Glanvil said : ■

" In the name of Qod who is it, and 

what would you have ?" ■

To which a voice answered, " Nothii^ 

with yon." ■

Taking it to be a servant who had mi». 

taken the door, Mr. Glanvil then lay down 

nnd went to deep. But on telling Hr. 

MompesBon at break&st, he was assured 

that no servant slept near that room, or 

had business there, and that nous of the 

servants were up till after daybreak. Nor 

did the supernatural events of that night 

end there. For presently one of Mr. Glai»' 
vil's servants came and told him that fais 

heree was all in a sweat, and seemed to 

bare been ridden all night. The groon 

being asked, said it had been welt fnd and 

dres.'^ed as usual ; but that day, after a mile 

or two only over plain down, tite hone f^ 

lame, and died in two or three days afi«r the 

completion of the jonmey- ■

Tha diatnrbancea now grew worao thoa 

ever. Lights oame in the morning into tha 
children's chamber, and voices cried " A 

witch ! a witch !" for a hundred limaa 

togethar. Another time, in the dayli^i, 

Mr. MompesBon, seeing some wood move 

in the chimney of the room where be was, 

dischat^^ a {Nstol at it, and (no doabt 

bitting the rat that caused the movement) 

soon otter tonad several drops of blood ca 
the heaHh and on the staiiv. For two ov 

throe irights after that the ghost was quiet; 

then it came again and began to torment a 

littJe child just taken from nurse. Itwould 

not let the child sleep for two ni^ts to- 

gethN*, and if candles came into the rooH 

tliey were carried away high up the cliiiB> 

uey, or thrown under the bed. The ghost ■
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ncarlj frightened the child t« deatii by leap- 

ing apoD it, BO that again the children had 

nil to be remOTed. The next night, some- 

thing, about midnight, came np the stuirs 

and knocked at Mr. Mompcssou's door; 

bnt he Ijing still, it went up another pair 

of stairs to the man's chamber, and to John 

it appeared, in what ehape and proportion 

lie conld never correctly deBcribe, bnt large, 

and with two red glaring cjcs fixed steadily 

npon him, of that he was ani'e. It then 

qnietly disappeared. ■

Another night, when Btrsvngers were pre- 

sent, it pnired like a pat in the children's 

bed, and lifted np the clothes and the 

children, though six men hold them down. 
The children were then removed to a second 

bed, that the first might be ripped open, 

bnt the annoyance be^n again worse than 
before. This continued four hours, till the 

children getting their legs braised against 

the bedposts, nad to rise and sit np all 

niglit. At other timcB ashes were etrewn 

in the bed, and one night a long pike-iron 

was placed in Mr. Mompesson's bed, and in 

his mother's a naked knife upright. ■

In April, 1663, a gentleman staying with 

the Mompcaaons, found one morning that 

all the money in his pocket had turned 

black in the night, and a few days ailor Mr. 

Mompesson discovered hia favourite horse 
in the stable nith one of its hind feet 

jammed in its month. Later in the month, 

for several nights t«^ether, Tedworth House 

'CTas beset with seven or eight ghostly 

shapes, which, when a gun was disoharged, 

shnfflfid away together into an arbour and 

disappeared. ■

In the mean time the real drnmmer had 

been going from bad to worse, and was at 
last committed to Glonccster Jail for steal- 

jjig. While in that place of dnrance, a 

Wiltshire man came to the prison from 

curiosity, and the warlock askcdwhatuews 

there was in Wiltshire. The visitor said, 
*' No news." ■

" No," quoth the drnmmer, " Did you 

not hear of the drumming at a gentleman's 
honae at Tedworth ?" ■

" Tea, I've heard enough of that," said 
tbe Wiltshire man. ■

" Ay," replied the drummer, " I've 

plagued him, and he shall never be quiet 

till he hath made ma satisfaction for taking 

awray my dram." ■

Upon this being reported to Mr. Mom- 

peiseoii, the man was taken and tried for a 

^vizard at Salisbury. The drummer was 

xudicted under the Act (first James the 

first, chapter twelve) against any one who 

fell, employed, or rewarded any evil spirit. ■

The grand jury found a true bill, bnt the 

petty jnry acquitted him, though it was 

proved that he had boasted of books he had 

bought from an old wizard. While in 

prison the drummer sent to Mr. Mompee- ■

question that he could do him good in the 
matter of the noises. To this the Wilt- 

shire squire^ with discreet horror of wizards 

and witches, prudently rephed, that he 

knew the man could do him no good in 

any honest way, and therefore he would ■

Soon after this, Mr. Hill, a friend of Mr. 

Mompesson, told the story of the drnmmer 

to a Somersetshire qunck doctor. This 
man assured him that Tedworth House had 

become a rendezvous of witches, and that 

for a hundred pounds he would nndertaki! 
to rid the house of all disturbances. He 

then, to provo his power, took up a looking- 

glass that was in the room, and asked 
Mr. Hill whom he desired to see. Mr. Hill 

replied his wife, who was then many miles 

distant He looked, and at once saw in the 

glass the exact image of hia wife, working 
at her needle. ■

" The gentleman himseli^" says Glanvil, 

" averred that to me, and he is a veiy 

sober, intelbgent, and credible person." 

After about two years' vexation the ghostly 

Tedworth drummer finally laid down his 
obnoxious instrument. ■

Mr. Mompesson was mnch annoyed at 

the time by reports that the noises were 

the result of mere imposture, and wrote a 

pabhc announcement denying that he had 

ever made any such confession. He really 

seems to have been an honest man, fully 

impressed with a belief in the supernatural 
character of the visitation. Mr. Glanvil 

says of him : " He is a gentleman of whose 
truth in this aocount IT have not the least 

ground of suspioion, he being neil^r vain, 

nor credulons, bnt a discreet, sagacious, 

and nianly person, neither crazy nor ima- 

ginative." He suffered by the affair in 

his name, estate, and general peace of his 

family. Sceptics called him an impostor. 

Many others declared his misfortune to 

be the judgment of God against him for 

some notorious wickedness or impiety. 

His estate was injured by the concourse of 

visitors, and servants could hardly be in- 

duced to live with him. The king himself 

sent g>mtlemen to hear the noiseB, but 

nothing was seen or heard that night : a 

Cict which delighted the disbelievers. ■

The whole story is a very remarkable 

instance of a long sustained, apparently ■
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pnrpoeeless, yet snoceBsful imposture,* and 

is a good example of the superstitions pre- 

valeut in the reign of Charles the Second. 
The noise seems to have been the resnlt of 

some secret conspiracy of servants, whose 

intimate knowledge of tho nooks and 

crannies of the house probably rendered 

them able to constantly rex and alarm the 

inmates, eBpecially Trhen the notion of 

ghosts and witches had been once started, 

and confirmed by the rapping. The rata, 
with whom the old wooden house was no 

doubt full, probably played a subordinate 

bnt important part in the same supematnra] 
visitation, Addison afterwards wrote a 

comedy on this vexatious imposture. ■

A CHOICE. 

Ih Tonder nuiiiaa in the park ■
There dwells a man of maoey, 

He owpi both gold uid )hipi uid Uod, ■
flndallhi»J.««e.ui.nj; 

no in ft gilded cbinot, dnwa ■

Bj pmndng gnji, goes itetely, 
liii face ia aomethiug grim fur one ■

Whom Fortune lotei «i gresllj. 

Hard bj tho park a iwaiant wight ■
Hii iCraw- thatch Bd hut hath chden. ■

And cock a and bent — a doim ; 
Ue toils afield from mo.-n to night. ■

And aeldom lookcth tadly. 
But hath a meir; face for one ■

'Whom FortUDS trwte w badly. ■

* It ia bat juatio* to the modem belieTen in the 
Drammei of 1 edworth to gire the following commuui- 
caOon, lately receiTed by in from * WiltihirB eoire- ■

about thirty yeara. I hare had. therefore, a good op- 
portunicy of testing the aeoounU given by people m 
the neighbourhood. I forinorly knew an old lady who, 
in her yonng days, lived in the house. 1 ha<e com- 
puod her aonunte given with others I obtained trntn 
other old people, and Ihey all agree in this, that there 
WIS, in or about the house, aometlung they oould not 
understand. Tbcy all agree in this account, that about 
midnight a terriSo ncHse commonecd in the lop of the 
house, aimilu to thebeatin^of ft aide-drum, only much 
Inuder. This continued until near morning inceaaantly, 
'I he house his been repaired at different times, and oc- 
cupied, soon, however, to be deserted, the people de- 
claring they oould not live there for the inocsaanC 
drumming. About fourteen jean ago I was working 
on the Tedworth estate for T. Assheton Smith, Esq., 
of foi-hunting notoriety. The house was then npaind, 
and put in Eibitible order, for the holding of the 
national school (it had been shut up for six ^eare be- ■

with whom 1 was well acquainted. They eould not 
(sj there, and in consequence the school was removed 
lo another building. I ridiculed the aasertions of these 
young women, but ndtber ridicule not banter oould 
turn tbem from their story, and it was the old one — 
Lhe incessant drumming, I may further aay that all 
those of whom I have inquired agree in their assertions 
that there is eomething supernatural in conneiion with 
the house. The house stands in a very pleaaant situft- 

on in ft meadow in close proiimit; to the churcbyaid. 
; is a brick-built house. I have been in it many 
nes. I believe there it no more wood used in the 

iiilding than there would be in ordinary baildings, 
ie partitions, ke., being, as nenr as I can recollect, of 
lick, four inches in tbiuness." ■

The gsDtleman ■ daughter hath. ■
Too proud for common gallants. 

Her face is somewhat coldly cut. ■
But she baa wondrous Ulenti. 

For Maud hatli alowly nurtured bea ■

By a wiH man from college ; 
Sbo pI»Ti Bof Ihoven, lings with taaJe, ■

Andb! ■ lofki ■
, lings 
knowlo ■ledge. ■

The peBEsnt has a dinghter loo. ■
Some happy wight may win her; 

Poor Bessie cann^ play or aing. ■
Thou eh she can cook a dinner. 

She milks the cow, she weaves the wod, ■
EniU stockinn for her father. 

Her cheek it reddei than the rote ■

You from her porch may gather. 

Sow both were fair and both wer* sweat. ■

Both billing to be mated, , ■

And many a &j between (ha two, ■
My wild heart oacillated. 

Between the cottage and the hall ■

I apcnt a wild eiistencc. 
And vatched the maidena as s htwk ■

Eyes idiickens fVom a distance. ■

At last the lady's learned eyes 
And white brow made me falter. ■

It Maud has— cultivl ■

STAGE WHISPERS. ■

When the consominate villain of meTo- 

drama mystcrionsly approaches /he foot- 

lighte, and, with a scowl at the front row 

of the pit, remarks, " I must dissemble," 
or some ench words to that eflTect, it is 

certain that he is perfectly audible in all 

parts of the theatre in which he perfems; 

and yet it is required of the personages 

nearest to him on the stage — let n» 

say, tho rival lover he has resolved to 

despatch and the boanteons heroine he ht» 

planned to betray — that they should pre- 

tend to be absolutely deaf to bis observm- 

tion, the manifest gravity of its bearing 

upon their interests and fatnre happiness 

notwithstanding. Moreover, we who are 

among the spectators are bound to credit 

this cnriona anricniar infirmity on the put 

of the lover and the lady. We can of conrw 

hear perfectly well the speech of their 

playfellow, and are thoroughly aware that 

from their position they must of necessity 

hear it at least as distinctly as we do. 

Tet it is incumbent npon ns to ignore onr 

convictions and perceptions on wiia head. 

For, indeed, the draina depends for its dn» 

existence and conduct npon a system of 

connivance and conspiracy, in wnich tlw 

andieni^, no less than the actors, are ixub- 

prehended. The make-shifts and artiGcas 
of the theatre have to be met half-way, 

and indulgently accepted. ■

1 ■
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The BtBgo conld not lire without ite 

whispers, which, afl«r all, are only whis- 

pers in a non-natnral Benae. For that can 

hardly bo in truth a whisper, which is 

designed to reach the ears of some hun- 

dreds of persons. Bnt the "asides" of 

the theati'e aro a convenient and indispcn- 

aable method of rerealing to the andience 

the state of mind of the speaker, and of 

admitting them to hie confidence. The 

novelist can stop his story, and indnlge in 

analytical descriptions of bis characters, 

their emotions, moods, intentions, and 

opinions ; bnt the dramatist can only make 

bis creatures intelligible, by means of the 

speeches he pnte into their months. So, 
for the information of the andience and 

the carrying on of the business of the 

scene, we have soliloqnies and asides, the 

artfol delivery of which, doly to secure 

attention and enlist sympathy, evokes the 

best abilities of the players, whom it be- 
hoves to invest with an air of nature and 

tmth-seeming purely fielations and unrea- 

sonable proceedings. ■

Bnt there are other than these recog- 

nised and establiahed whispers of the 

stage. Voices are occasionally audible in 

the theatre which obvionsly were never 

intended to reach the public ear. The 

existence of such a functionary as the 

prompter may be one of those things which 

are "generally known," bat the knowledge 

shonld not come, to those who sit in front 

of the cnrtain, from any exercise of their 

organs of sight or of sound. To do the 

prompter justice he is rarely visible, but 

his tones, however still and small they 

may pretend to be, sometimes travel to 

those whom they do not really concern. 

One of the first scraps of information ac- 

qnired by the theatrical student relates to 

the meaning of the letters P. 8. and O. P. 

Otherwise he might, perhaps, have some 

diGBculty in comprehending the apparently 

magnetic attraction which one particular 

side of the proscenium has for so many 

of our players. We say otw players ad- 

visedly, for the position of the prompter is 

different on the foreign stage. Abroad, 

and, indeed, during alien and lyrical per- 

formances in this coontcT, he is hidden 

in a sort of gipsy-tent in m>nt of the desk 
of the conductor. The accommodation 

provided for him is limited enough : little 

more than his head can be permitted to 

emei^ from the hole cut for him in the 

stage. Bnt his sitnation has its advan- 

tages. He cannot possibly be seen by the 

audience; be can conveniently instruct the 

performers without requiring them " to ■

look off" appealingly, ortoruali desperately 

to the wing to be reminded of their parts; 

while the sloping roof of bis temporary 

abode has the efiect of directing his whis- 

pers on to the stage, and away from the 

spectators. It seems strange that this 

systeni of posting the prompter in the van 
instead of on the flank of the actors has 

never been permanently adopted in this 

country. But our stage is steeped in the 

densest Toryism, and a change of the kind 

indicated would certainly be energetically 

denounced by a number of very respectable 

and sensible people as " nn-£nglish," an 

objection that is generally regarded as 

quite final and convincing, although it is 

conceivable, at any rate, that a thing may 

be of fair value and yet of foreign origin. 

" Gad, sir, if a few very sensible persons 
had been attended to we shonld still have 

been champing acorns !" observed Luttrell 

the witty, when certain enlightened folk 

strennonsly opposed the bnilding of Wa- 

terloo Bridge on the plea that it would spoil 
the river. ■

It is certain, however, that with the first 

introduction here of operatic performances 

came the gipsy-tent, orhut, of the prompter. 

The singers vot«d it quite indispensable. It 

was much ridiculed, of coarse, by the general 

public. It was even made the special 

subject of burlesque on a rival stage. A 

centnry ag» the imbecility was indulged in 

of playing the Bej^tars' Opera with " the 
characters reversed," as it was called ; that 

is to say, thefemale characters were assumed 

by the actors, the male by the actresses. 

This was at theHaymarket Theatre, under 

George Colmau's management. The foolish 

proceeding won prodigious applause. A 

prologno or preliminary act in three scores 
was written for the occasion. The fnn of 

this introduction seems now gross and flat 

enough. Towards the conclusion of it, we 

read, a stage carpenter raised his head 

through a trap in the centre of the stage. 

He was greeted with a roar of laughter 

from the gallery. The prompter appears 
on the scene and demands of the carpenter 

what he means by opening the trap ? The 

carpenter explains that he designs to prompt 

the performers after the fashion of the 

Opera House on the other side of the Hay- 

market. "Psba!" cries the prompter, 

" none of your Italian tricks for me ! Shut 

up the trap again ! I shall prompt in my 

old place ; for we won't do all they do on 

the other side of the way, till they can do 

all we do on onrs." So soundly English a 

speech is received with great cheering — 

the foreigners and their new-fangled ways ■
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are laughed to scorn, and the performance 

ia a very complete saccees. ■

To aingors, tJie convenient position of 

the prompter is a matter of real importance. 

TbeJr memories are severely tried, for, in 

addition to the yiorda, they have to bear in 

mind the mneic of tlieir parts. While de- 

livering their scenas they are compelled to ■

remain almost etati 

stage, so that thei 
towards their andi ■

ionary, well in front of the 

voices may be thrown 
ace and not lose effect 

liy escaping into the flies. Meanwhile, 

tfaeir hasty movement towards a prompter 

in the wings, npon any sadden forgetfnl- 

ness of the words of their songs, wonld be 

most awkward and nnseemly. It is very 

necessary that their prompter and their 

coudnctor bhonld be their near neighbonrs, 

able to render them aeaistance and snpport 

npon the shortest notice. But this proxi- 

mity of the prompter has, perhaps, ii^nccd 

them to rely too mnch upon his help, and 
to harden their memories too little. The 

majority of singers are but indifierently 

acquainted with the words they are required 

to utter. Thoy gather these, as they want 

them, &om the hidden friend in his hntch 

at their feet. The occnpants of the pro- 

scenium boxes at the opera-houses most be 

familiarly acquainted with the tones of the 

prompter's voice, as he delivers to the 

singers, line by line, the matter of their 

parts, and occasionally these sta^ whispers 

are audible at a greater distance from the 

footlights. In operatic performances, how* 

ever, the words are of very inferior im- 

portance to the music; the composer quite 

eclipses the anthor. A musician has been 

known to call a libretto the " verbif^e" of 

his opera. The term was not perhaps al- 

togetiier inappropriate. Even actors are 

Apt to noderrate the importance of the 

speeches they are called upon to deliver, 

laying the greater stress npon the " busi- 

ness" they propose to originate, or the 
scenic eflects that are to be introdnced into 

the play. They sometimes describe the 

words of their parts as " cackle." Bnt 

perhaps this term also may be accepted as 

applying, fitly enough, to muoh of the 

dialogue of the modern drama. ■

It is a popular notion tJtat, although all 

persona may not be endowed with histrionic 

gifts, it is open to everybody to perform the 

duties of a prompter without preparation 
or study. Still the office requires some 

excroise of caro and judgment. " Hero's a 

nice mess yom've got me into," said once a 

tragedian, imperfect in liia text, to an in- 

experienced or incantious prompter. " What 

am I to do now ? Thanks to yon, I've been ■

and spoken all the next act !" And the ■

prompter has a task of serioos difficult .. 

before him when the actors are bnt dis- [ 

tantly aoqnainted with their parts, or " shy | 

of the 6yls,"thati6, syllables, as theyprcfM !; 
to describe their condition. " Where have 1' 

they got to now?" he has sometimes to Ij 

ask himself, when he finds them making i 

havoc of their speeches, missing their cnee, ; 

and leading him a sort of atceple-chase ! 

through the book of the play, it is the ■ 

golden rule of the player who is " stack" — || 
at a loss for words — to "come to Hecubft," 'i 

or pass to some portion of his duty which 

he happens to bear in recollection. "What's |[ 

the use of bothering about a handfn) of i 
wcrds?" demandeda veteran stroller. "I i> 

never stick. I always say something and 

get on, and no one has hissed me yet '." It i, 

was probably this performer, who, during j 

his impersonation of Macbeth, finding him- > 

self at a loss as to the text soon after the | 
commencement of bis seoond scene with 

Lady Macbeth, coolly observed : " Let us 

retire, dearest chuck, and con this matta , 

OTcr in a more sequestered- «pot, far from I 

the busy hannts of men. Here the walls , 

and doors are spies, and our every word . 

is echoed far and ne». Come, then, let's {, 

away ! Palae heart mast hide, yon know, f 
what false heart dare not show." A 

prempter could be of little service to a |. 

gentleman so fertile in resources. He may 

be left to pair off with that provincial 
Montaoo who modernised hia speech in ■

And 'til greet pitj Ibat the noble Uoor 
Staould hazard auch a place n hi* ovn KO 
'With one of an ingnft JDOnnilj. ■

into "It's a pity, don't yon think, that 
Othello shoald plaoe such a man in snch 
an office. Hadn't we better tell him so, ■

In small provincial or strolling companies 

it often becomes expedient to press eray 
member of tiie establishment into the ser- 

vice of the stage. We read of a nsefbl 

property-man and scene-shifter wbo was 

occasionally required to fill small parU in 

the performance, such, for instance, as 
" the croam-fikoed loon" in Uacbeth, and 

who thus etzplaioed his syutcm of repre- 

sentation, admitting that from hia other 

occupations he conld rarely commit fxt- 

Eeotly to memory the words he was reqnirad 

to ntter. " I tdl yon how X manage. I 

inwanobly contrives to get a reg'lar know- 

ledge of the nntnr* of the efcor-ao-ter, aa"" 

gtnner&lly gives tbs baudience words ■ ■
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near like the tmth as need be. I seldom 

or never pnta any of you out, and takes as 

mnch puns as anybody can expect for two 

and bIk a week extra, wliicli is all I gets 

for doing sncb like parts as mine. I finds 

Shakespeare's parts worse to get into ftiy 

head nor any other; he goea in and oat no 

to tell a thing. I ahoold like to know how 

I was to say all that rigmarole about the 

wood coming ; and I'm sure my telling 

JIacbeth aa Birnam Wood was a-walking 

three miles off the castle, did very well. 

Bat some gentlemen is eadly per tickler, and 
never considers circumGtances." ■

Such players as this mnst needs be the 

despair of prompters, who mnst often be 

tempted to close their books altogether- It 
would almost seem that there are some 

perfcmners whom it is quite vain to prompt : 

it is safer to let them alone, doing what 

they list, lest bad should bo made worse. 

Something of this kind happened once in 
the case of a certain MarccUus. Hamlet 

demands of Horatio concei'ning the ghost 

of " buried Denmark," " Stayed it long p" 

Horatio answers, " While one with mode- 

rate haste might tell a hundred." Mar- 

cellus should add, " Longer, longer." But 

the Marcellas of this special occasion was 

mate. "Longer, longer," whispered the 

prompter. Then out spoke llarcelluH, to 

tlie consternation of his associates, " Well, 

eaj two hundred!" So prosaic a Marcellas 

is only to be matched by that literal 

Gaildenstem who, when besoaght by 

Hamlet to " play npon this pipe," was so 

moved by the urgent manner of the tra- 

gedian, that he actually made the attempt, 

sei^ng the instrument, and evoking from 

it most ecoentric sounds. Bat this is, per- 

haps, one of those Btories of which the 

theatre is abundantly possessed, remaik- 

able rather for their comicality than titeii' 
trnthfolness. ■

It is curiouB how many of the incidents 

and details of representation escape the 
iioli::a of the audience. And here we are 

Ti 'furring less to merits than to mischances. 

Oood acting may not always obtain due 

recognition; but then how often bad acting 
iuid accidental deficiencies remain unde- 

tected ! "We were all terribly out, but 

the audience- did not see it," actors will 

often candidly admit. Although wt 

front sometimes see and hear things we 

ahoold not, some peculiarity of our poaiti 

blinds and deafens us to much. Our eyes 

&Fe beguiled into accepting age for youth, 

ehabbinees for finery, tiasel for splendour. 

(larrick frankly owned that he had once 

appeared upon the stage so inebriated as ■

to be eoarcely able to articulate, but " bis 
friends endeavoured to stifle or cover this 

trespass with load applause," and the ma- 

jority of the audience did not perceive that 

anything extraordinary was the matter. 

What ^npened to Garrick on that occa- 

sion has happened to others of his profes- 
sion. And onr ears do not catch much of 

what is uttered on the stage. Young, the 

actor, used to relate that on one occasion, 

when playing the hero of the Gamester to 

the Mrs. Beverley of Sarah Siddons, lie 

was so ovenk»ne by the passion of her 

acting as to be quite unable to proceed 

with his part. There was a long pause, 

daring which the prompter several times 

repeated the words which Beverley should 

speak. Then "Mrs. Siddons coming ap 

to her fellow-actor, put the tips of her 

fingers npon his shoulders, and said, in a 

low voice, ' Mr. Tonng, recollect yourself.' " 

Yet probably from the front of the house 

nothing was seen or heard of this. In the 

same way the players will sometimes prompt 

each other through whole scenes, inter- 

change remarks as to necessary adjust- 

ments of dress, or instructions as to " busi- 

ness" to be gone through, without exciting 
the attention of the audience. Kean's 

pathetic whisper, " I am dying, speak to 

them forme," when, playing for the last 

time, he sank into the arms of his son, was 

probably not heard across the orchestra. ■

Mrs. I'anny Kemble, in her Journal of 

her Tour in America, gives an amusing 

account of a performance of the last scene 
of Borneo and Juhet, not as it seemed to 

the spectators, but as it really was, with 

the whispered commanications of the actors. 

Romeo, at the words " Qnick, let me snatch 

thee to thy Romeo's arms," pounced upon 

his playfellow, plneked her ap in his arms 

" bke an uncomfortable bundle," and stag- 

gered down the st^e with her. Juliet 

whispers, " Oh, yon've got me up horridly ! 

That'll never do; let me down. Pray let 

me down !" But Romeo proceeds, from the 

aeting veruon of the play, be it understood : ■

" TbOTi, brorthB ■ tiUI 111101 on thy litn, 
And all tE»e buk, mj Kul, to life and iora '." ■

Juliet continnea to whisper r "Pray put 

me down ; yoa'll certainly throw me down 

if yoa don't set me on the ground directly." 

" In the midst of ' cruel, cureed fate,' his 

dagger fell oat of hia dress. I, embrac- 

ing him tenderly, crammed it back again, 
because 'I ktiew I should want it at the 

end." The performance thus went on : ■

ROMBO- 1'ear nnt mj bairt-itriasi thus '. ■
Thar bnakt thej ei4ak] Juliet ! Juliet! ■
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JciiBI (to eoiyw). Am I imotlieriiigTouP 
CoBPSB. Not &t bU. But could jou, do joa think, ■

bs go kind M to put mj wig on *guD for me P It hu ■
fullsn off. ■

Jdubi (fo rorpu). I'm ifrud I eiD't, but I'll ■
throw my miulia veil orer ic You're broken the ■

'ijou? (a»7»( ■oW*i). ■

Jdlibt ((o mrpiO. Wbere'i your d»(;get ? ■

CoiPai (fo Jiilitt). 'Pva my loul I doa't kuo ■

The same vivfLcions writer supplies a 

coiresponding acconntof the representation 

of Venice PrCEerved, in whicn, of course, 

she appeared as Belvidera. " When I went 

on, I was nearly tumbling down at the 

sight of my Jnffier, who looked like the 

apothecary in Homeo and Jnliet, with the 

addition of some devilish red slashes along 

his thighs and arms. The first scene passed 

off well, bnt, oh ! the next, and the next, 
and the next to that ! Whenever he was 

not glued to my side (and that was seldom), 

ho stood three yards behind me ; he did 

nothing but seize my hand and grapple it 

BO hard that, nnless I had knocked him 

down {which I felt much inclined to try), 

I conld not disengage myself. In the 

senate scene, when I was entreating for 

merey, and struggling, as Otwaj has it, 

for my life, he was prancing round the 

stage in every direction, floDrishing his 

dagger in the air, I wish to Heaven I had 

got np and run away ; it would have been 

natural, and have served him extremely 

right. In the parting scene — oh, what a 

scene it was ! — instead of going away froni 
me when he said ' Farewell for ever !' he 

stuck to my skirts, tbeagb in the same 

breath that I adjured him, in the words of 

my part, not to leave me, I added, aside, 

' Get away from me, oh do !' When I ex- 

claimed, ' Not one kiss at parting !' be kept 

embracing and kissing me like mad, and 

when I ought to have been pursuing him, 

and calhng after him, ' Leave tby dagger 

with me !' he hung himself ap against the 

wing, and remained danghng there for five 

minntes. I was half crazy. I prompted 

him constantly, and once, afler struggling 

in vain to free myself from him, was obliged, 
in the middle of my part, to exclaim, ' Yon ■

hnrt me dreadfully, Mr. ' He ciong ■

to me, cramped me, cmmpled me — dread- 

fnl ! I never experienced anything hke 

this before, and made np my mind that I 

never would again." ■

Yet the ludicrous imperfections of this 

performance passed unnoticed by the an- 

dience. The applanse seems to liave been 

unbonnded, and the Jaffier of the night 

was even honoured by a special call before 
the curtain. ■

We have little space (bi farther record 

of the curioeitieB of stage whispers ; bat ■

hero is a story of a commnnication of this 

kind which must have gravely troubled its 

recipient. A famons Lady Uacbetb, "star- 

ring" in America, had been accidentally 

detained on her jonmcy to a remote theatre. 

She arrived in time only to change her 

dress rapidly and hnrry on the scene. The 

performers were all strangers to her. At 

the conclusion of her first soliloquy, a 

messenger sbonld enter to aimonnce the 

coming of King Duncan. But what 
was her amazement to hear in answer to 

her demand, " What is your tidings?" 

not the usual reply, " The king comes 

here to night," bnt the whisper, spoken 

from behind a Scotch bonnet, upheld to 

prevent the words reaching tbe eara of the 

audience, "Hush; I'm l&cbeth ! We've 

cut the messenger ont — go on please !" ■

Another disconcerted performer must 

have been the provincial Richard the Thirf 
to whom tbe Ratcliffe of the theatre — who 

ordinarily played harlequin, and coold not 

enter without something of that tripping 

and twirling gait peculiar to pantomime — 

brought the information, long before it was 

due, that "the Doke of Buckingham is 

taken!" "Not yet, you fool," whispered 

Richard. "Beg pardon. Thought he vras," 

cried Harlcqain Ratcliffe, as, carried away 

by his feelings or tbe force of habit, be 
threw what tumblers call " a Catherine 

wheel," and made a rapid ent. ■

We conclude with noting a stage whisper 

of an old-established and yet most mys- 
terioDS kind. In a book of recent date 

dealing with theatrical life, we read that 

tbe words "John Orderly" uttered by tha 

proprietor of a slarolling theatre, behind the 

scenes, or in the wings of his establishmeat, 

constitnto a bint to the players to curtail 

the performances and allow the cortein to 

fall as soon as may be. Who was " Jolm 

Orderly," and how comea his name to be 
thus used as a watchword ? Tbe life of 

Edwin the actor, written by (to quote 

Macanlay) " that filthy and malignant 
baboon, John Williams, who called himself 

Anthony Pasqnin," and published late in 

the last century, contains the following 

passE^i " When theatric performers int«]a 

to abridge an act or play, they are acca^ 

tomed to say, we will John Addlbt it. It 

originated thus: In the year 1749, Shnt^ 
was master of a booth at Bartholomew IPatr 

in West Smitbfield, and it was his mode to 

lengthen tbe exhibition until a snIEcieid 

number of persons were gathered at tbe 

door to fill the house. This event was sig^ 

nificd by a fellow popping his head in »t 

the gallery door and bellowing ont Josa ■
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AoDLBT ! as if ia on act of inqTury, thongh 
ihe intention was to let Shnter know tl^t 

a freah andience were in high expectation 

below. The couseqnoice of thiB notification 
waa that the entertainments were instantly 

ixinclnded, and the gates of the booth 

thrown open for a new anditory." That 

John Aaoley ahonid be in time corrupted 

into John Orderly, is intelligible. We don't 

look to the BhowDUtn or the strolling 

manner for nicety or correctness of pro- 

nunciation. Bnt whether snch a person 

as John Andley ever existed, who he was, 

and what he did, that his name should be 

handed down in this way, from generation 

to generation, we are still left inquiring. ■

THE GROTTO OF HAN. ■

At last I have eeen the Orotto of Han. 

For twenty years have I resolved to see 

this grotto 1 but something or other has 

always occnrred to cross my purpose ; and 

I have gone on looking wistfully at the 

passages in my Murray, or in my Conti- 

nental Bradshaw, whereby the existence of 
the natural wonder is indicated, and the 

nsefol information is conveyed that it is 
not to be seen for lesa than five francs. 

Till last August the Grotto of Han had 

been continually dwindling in my mind, 

until it had become something hke the 

dream of a past, in which one has never 

lived. The description I had read was 

anything but exhaustive, and had produced 

nothing that by the most violent use of 

terms conld be called an image. Thanks 

to letter-press and pictorial art, including 

photography, there are certain foreign 

spots which are almost as iamiliar to him 

ivbo never crossed the seas, as to the most 

inveterate of travellers. Who could not 

figuratively shake hands with the chief 

buildings of Venice as with old acquaint- 

ances, and give a nod of recognition to 

Kiagara ? Kevertheless, the Grotto of Han 
has been declared one of the marvels of the 

nrorld, and Britons know next to nothing 
about it. ■

Perhaps the want of intimacy with the 

grotto may be attributed to the fact, that it 
is at once too near and too much oat of the 

way. Perhaps, too, from a similar reason, 

a large number of the inhabitants of London 

havo never set eyes on St. John's Gate, 

Clerkenwell, cnrions though it be in itself, 

nnd on account of its many associations. 

Everybody who threads our streets must 

perforce see Temple Bar, bnt none, aave 

tliose who have eapecial basiness and de- ■

sires in that quarter, ever find themselves 

in that long dull road that advances north- 

wards from West Smithfield. The gate is 

too near to provoke the energy necessary 
for making it the object of an exclusive 

visit. One canseeit atany time,andtbiDgs 

that can be seen at any time are precisely 

thoae which are generally seen at no time. 

Again, it is too much out of the way to be 

seen by accident, save by a chosen few. ■

The Grotto of Han is in the south 

of Belgium, distant about five hours' car- 

riage journey from Dinant, a picturesque 

town in the valley of the Menae. Kow, 

Dinant ia very well known to a select circle 

of holiday-makers, and if this paper &lla 
into the bands of one of these, ho will 

marvel at my impertinence in stating the 

whereabouts of so familiar a place. I 

excose myself with the declaration that to 

the ordinary class of tourists Dinant is not 

known at all, thongh possibly the new 

interest attached to Sedan may increase the 

number of its patrons, inasmuoh as it lies 

in the line of railway connecting that city 

with Kamur. Indeed, it is on record that 

within its precincts no American was ever 

seen, and we may safely aasume that a 

place thus overlooked by onr sight-hunting 
Traneatlantic coosins is oat of the nsnal 

routine. ■

There are two districts, equally easy of 

access, which are commonly neglected by 

travellers on the Continent, namely, Hol- 

land and South Belgium, both admirably 

worth seeing, the former on account of its 

qnaint cities, so diflerent from anything else 

in Western Enrope, the latter on account 

of its natural scenery, its bold varieties 

of hill and dale singularly contrasting 
with the flatness of Flanders and Brabant. 

Neither of them lies on the chosen tracks to 

the Rhine, which to tourists practically be- 

gins at Cologne, and it is to the Ubino that 

nearly every one who sets foot ia Ostcnd 

or Antwerp purposes to go, nnleas, indeed, 

he has selected Ostend as a seaside place, 

to he regarded as a Belgian Bamsgate. 

Bruges, Brussels, Ghent, Mechlin, fall of 

their own accord into the way of travellers 

from or to Ostend, who do not, however, 

care to stop for an horn- or two at Lou- 
vaio, and admire its wonderfnl town-hall; 

but aa for South Belgium, an afiectiouatc 

leave of ifc is taken at Verviers, save by 

the particular circle who stop at Spa and 

form a set by themselves. With tbe pro- 

vince of Namur none havo anything to do. 

Nevertlie^ess, nothing can be prettier than 

the scenery on the coast from Liege to 

the city of Namnr, and thence to Dinant, ■
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thejonmeybeing almost entirely pel-formed 

m Ihe valley of the Meuee. ■

To know DinBnt is to like it, nnlcBB, in- 

deed, the visitor Is one of the worshippers of 

"gaiety," who tliink that iho bustle of a, 

London or Parision seasoii is to be Bonght 

all the world over, and to whom " dnlnees" 

JB the ngliest word in the dictionary. At 

present its English patrons chiefly consist 

of anglers, to whom the Mense ia associated 

with proepeota of jack and trout ; and land- 

scape painters, to whom its banks present a 

rich variety of subjects. Neither class is 

given to reckless extravagance, and there 

ia this advantage in Dinant, that not only 

is the Eceaery highly picturesque, but the 

living is very good, very snbetontial, and 

very cheap. ■

Of the chosen few who patronise this 

retired little town, it might natnrnlly be 

supposed that nearly all make a point of 

exploring th" Grotto of Han, which is the 

great lion oi the district, and of which a 

moKt elaborate and exciting description is 

given in a special book, pnblished at 

Brnssels Kome three years ago, and vended 

at the Kamnr station, where the traveller 

to Dinant is sure to stop. Nothing of the 

sort. I was nearly a week at Dinant, ard 

dined at a table d'hote, where people freely 

conversed, but not a soul did I meet who 

had cither been or intended to go to the 

marveljons grotto. Everybody had heard 

that it was a wonder of wonders, but no- 

body had cared to test his information by 

personal experience. It was with the 

grotto as with snpematnral apparitions. 

We meet over and over again with a man 

whose relative or friend has seen a ghost, 
but a man who has seen one with bis own 

eyes is almost bb rare a phenomenon as 

the ghoRt itself. When I announced my 

intention of hiring a carriage one fine 

morning, and st-arting for the gfotto, a 

compassionate smile passed over the coun- 

tenances of my temporary friends, and 

they wished me safe back again, in a tone 

that was more affectionate than encourag- 

ing. ■

The book, published at BrosBela, wbicb 

I had purchased atNamnr, promised mnch. 

It was adorned with twelve lithographs, 

admirably executed, and strangely com- 

bining the beantifnl with the ghastly ; also 

with a large map, which suggested the 

notion that one was abont to explore the 

interior of some vast, in-egnlarly shaped 

cmstaceouB animal, without leaving out any 

of the Bmaller claws. Then every cavern 

and gallery had a name fitted to awaken ■

sensations of wondering awe. Thug there 

was a Gallery of Beetles, a Gallery of Frogs, 

an luoompamble, a Mjsterioas, a Marvel- 

loDB, a Ginllery of the Imprudent, a Bondoir 

of Proserpine, a Gallery of Cocytus. Nay, 

a bit of the Hiver Losse, on which Gfands 

the Wood of Boem, a bill crowned with 

verdure, in which the grotto is contained, 

is named the Styx. To nse a dang ex- 

pression, the agony was well piled op. The 

letter-press, too, was on a level with the 

lithographs, the anthor cleverly striving 

between a Scylkk and a Cbaryhdis that 

threatened his progress. His ol^ect was, 

of course, to draw viaitorB to the grotto, 

and he clearly felt that if, on the one hsiiid, 

he represented it as replete with dangers, 

he might repel where attraction was de- 

sirable; but that on the other hand, if he 

made ont that its exploration was as free 

froni peril as an ordinary getting np-stairs, 

he might damp curiosity. He therefore 

judiciously struck into a middle path, and 

showed that, although great dangers bad 

been incurred in former times, those were 

all over now, but, nevertheless, that a 

wholesome source of danger was still to be 

experienced. " All accident," he says, " has 

now become impossible ; but this not in the 
least detracts from the merit of the beroiac 

who dares to enter there -, she is certain to 

find a terrible place and a vast field of 
emotion." ■

Dimly enlightened by my book, 1 started 

for the grotto at eight o'clock in the morn- 

ing, and early in the afternoon reached 

the small hotel, in the village of Han, 

whei-e passengers are wont to alight and 

refresh themselves as best they may. The 

guides, three in number, were all engaged 

in escorting earlier visitors, and when, aRer 

a considerable delay, one at length made 

his appearance, it wa^ only to inform me 

that he was going to take his dinner, and 
that I must condescend to wait a little 

longer. Nay, when tho meal had been 

consumed, and ho was again manifest, it 

was for the purpose of introdndng me to a 

female gaide, who conducted me and three 

others, who had joined me, to the entrance 

of the grotto, which was distant about a 
mile and a half from the hotel. There we 

should find him, after he had penetrated the 

grotto, entering the apei-ture which servos 

for the egress of the visitors. The walk, 

in the heat of a broiling sun, was wettiy, 

though through a picturesque coontij, and 

we were scaicely gratified when, on reach- 

ing the hoped-for entrance, we learned 

that the guide had not arrived, and thhk ■
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ifc WHS costoKiHrj to go some distance 

farther, and contemplate the " Tron de 

Belvaux," a cavern through whicli the 

traters of the Lease rush into the grotto 

with a tremendona noise, to leave it at the 

visitors' place of egress. The information 

we received to the effect that light articles, 

such as corks and the like, when flung into 

0!e6tre«matthe"TrondeBelvaBx," never 

reappeared at that point, was more cui'ioas 

than cheering. Were human beings oertaia 
to be more fortimate than corks P ■

Betoming to the entrauoe of the grotto, 

we fonnd the guide and a yonug woman 

waiting oar arrival, took leave of our con- 
ductress, and walked into — what? Our 

eyes had been dazaled by a bright snnlight, 

and tiiere was now nothing faefure them but 

a darkness visible, extending over a spa«e 

which might have been infinite or extremely 
narrow. "We were asked to sit down for 

awhile, and accustom onr eyes to the con- 

templatiou of semi-obscnrity, before we 

ventured further. This wo did, and then 

on we went, our guides, male and female, 

carrying double lamps, whicli were only, 

however, sufficient to show the way. Wlitui 

any object of intei-est was to be seen tho 

guide set fire to large heaps of straw, 

which lighted up, iu strnnge weird fashion, 

the caverns, at once gloomy and gorgeous, 

through which we snocessively passed. ■

These caverns, or "Iiall.s" (salles) os 

tbey are called, are jtioat richly adorned 

with stalactites and stalagmites, tho latter 

term deootiitg the formation of spar on the 

ground of the cavern, whereas tho stalac- 

tites are snepended from abmrc. Both, it 

may be observed, have the same origin, 

namely, the rain-water which penetrates 

the grotto from above. When this do- 

Ecends too abnndantly to remaia suspondLd 

as a, stalactite, and falls to the ground, the 

formation of tho sttlagmite has commenced, 

to be continned by the addition of new 

material. In some instances specimens of 

tho two fomiBtions may be foand joined 

together, so as to make one continuous 
column. A third kind of formation takes 

place along the sides cf the cnvci'ss, and 

in this case all sorts of fantastic drapery 

are produced. ■

When I say that the number of caverns 

is so considerable that thoy cannot bo ex- 

plored in much less than three bonrs, that 

the largest of them is three hundred feet 

high, and that all of them are incrusted 

TTith ornaments of nearly every shapo and 
size, trom that of a tall massive column or 

mausoleum to that of a tiara of glittoriug ■

diamonds, I may trust the reader to 

imagine tliat the Grotto of Han pi-esents 

a spectacle of no ordinary magnificence. 
Moreover, the natural wonders derive a 

supernatural appearance from the uncertain 

liglit which renders them visible, and pro- 

duces the most violent contrat^ts of light 

and shade. Frequently the guide, taking 

a quantity of burning straw iu his hand, 

and achieving a scries of seemingly perilous 

leap.s from point to point, looked like a 

fiend, frantically exulting in the glories of 

Pandemonium, though, seen by the light 

of day, he was oa prosaic a specimen of 

civil humsnity as one would care to heboid. 

Let me observe that his apparent dangers 

made an appeal to onr sympathies which 

could not possibly fail. Koro himself, had 

he been in the Grotto of Han, could not 
have been indifferent to the fate of his 

guide. Wliat would have become of us 

four poor creatures if our conductor had 

broken bia leg, not to say hia neck ? We 
must have awaited the arrival of another 

guide with another party, which perhaps 

would not take place till the following 

day, and should probably have amused our- 

selves by meditating on tlio doom of these 

unlucky corks that entered the grotto 

never to reappear. ■

I have observed that whereas only a 

chosen few can appreciate the sublimo or 

the beautiful, nearly everybody can be 

struck by a coincidence. With a know- 

ledge of this peculiarity of human nature, 

the guide, following the example of the 

guide-book, was never more delighted tiiau 

when he could point out a resemblance bo- 
tween one of tho numerous formations in 

the grotto and some remote object. A head 

of Socrates, in strange conformity wiih re- 

corded portraits, a lumpish approximation 

to humanity, honoured with the name of 

Saint Nicholas, stand high among tlio 

wonders of tliat wondrous place, but above 

all is tho semblance of a swan, hung by the 

neck, with extended wings. Even painters 

of dead game would scarcely select for a 

subject that noble aquatic bird, whereby wu 

symbolise Shakespeare, iu such an un- 

pleasant predicament, and surely it is odd 
that such a combination should arise from 

tho fortuitous petrification of raiii-watcr. 

Ah, my friend ! when every variety of 

combination is possible, why should wo 

wonder even at a copy of your faco ur 

mino ? More interestiog than that hanged 
swan is a broad curtain, which descends in 

massive fold.s,- and which, a light placed 

behind it, is seen to bo semi-transparent. ■
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Sated with wondere, we at laBt, accom- 

panied by our guides, entered a broad 
iioat, and graduaily floated into the light 

of day, which, striking f^tnet the sides 

nnd roof of the cavern of egrcM, prodnced 

glorioti5 effects. It is cnstoiuary to test the 

echo of this cavern by firing a Email cannon, 

but the experiment necessitates an expendi- 

ture of two francs, whicli we thonglit too 

high a price for an offensive noise, especioily 

as we had already heard freqnent echoes 

wakened by the shonta of onr guide. We 

had seen and heard enongh of snbter^ 

ranean marvel, and were not sorry to find 

ourseives^in the world of ordinai^hnmanity, 
within a* few yards of the hotel. Oar 

journey, I should observe, had been attended 

by a difficnlty peculiar to the present year 

of grace 1871, which had not been con- 

templated by the author of the guide-book. 

Through the violent rains of the summer, 

the gronnd of the grotto had been so com- 

pletely overlaid wim slippery mnd, that it 

is scarcely too mnch to say that we glided 

throngh nearly our entire journey. Even 

tlie mde stone steps that had been con- 

structed at various points afforded na no 

relief, for they were muddy likewise, be- 

sides being in a very dilapidated condition. 

Such a state of things had been unknown, 

the guide informed me, for at least eighteen ■

The curiosities of the Grotto of Han 

amply repay the toil of those who enter to 

explore it. But what a life must be that 

of a guide, who goes through all the halls 

and galleries, three times a day, for » con- 
siderable series of months ! ■

THE CASE OF JOSIAH MORSE. ■

CBAPTEH VII. ■

Mr. Acolpiius Peck found hia way re- 

peatedly to Pleasant-terrace, bent on ascer- 

taining the state of his subordinate. His 

manner was most kind and pleasant, Mrs. 

Morse affirmed. It qnite did her good to 

see him. He came late at night, generally 

whirling to the door in a cab, smoking his 

cigar, wliieh lie always abandoned before 

cntci'ing the honse. So considerate, s.iid 

Mrs. Slorse, who didn't, however, in the 

least object to tobacco smoke. Mr. Peck 
was attentive eveu to beneticence. He 

brought, for the greater comfort of the in- 

valid, baskets of grapes and bottles of 

choice French brandy. ■

"Mix him a good stilTtumblerof it, Mrs. 

Morse," he had said, in his cheery way, " it 

will do him all the good in the world." ■

But Doctor Block had strictly prohitrited 
BO violent a measure. That Mr. Peckmeut 

well there conld bo no qnestion ; but hii 

counsel, the state of the patient being con- 

sidered, was most injndicions. Strong 

stimulants were, under the circnmstances, 

particularly objectionable. Further, Uie 

polite secretary tendered for Mrs. Morse's 

acceptance a gift of hothouse flowers. The 

poor woman was overwhelmed with her 

gratitude. Mr. Peck won golden opinions 
of her. She declared him the nicest, 

kindest, most delightful gentleman she bid 
ever met with. She felt that she should 

never be able to repay him for all his bene- 

factions. She hoped that all her boys— or 

some of them at any rato— wonid grew m 

to be Mr. Pecks as near as might be. Wito 

a reduced measure of his vivacity, and what 

she colled " flow of spirits," mo admitted 
she could be content. But on the w*(J« 

she deemed him an exemplar of manners, 

conduct, and aspect, snchas faersonsm^t 
well strive to imitate. ■

The secretary was most anxions thst 
Josiah's beet interests should be cared tm; 

that he shonld not be urged prematurely to 

resume his dnties ; that ample time should 

he allowed for hia complete restoration. 

This was the more kind of him, as Mrs. 

Morse held, because it was so clear that 

he was mnch inconvenienced by Josiah's 

absence. Though lively as ever in man- 

ner, he begun himself poor gentleman, she 

noticed, to look pale and fugged. On tbii 

bead he said nothing. But he was verj 
particular in his inquiries concerning his 

clerk, how he looked, how he talked, what 

he said, what the doctor thoaght of him, 
whether his mind was still nnsettled, and 

whether he still distressed himself about 

the accounts and affairs of the company, 

and so on. Mrs. Morse supplied him with 

all the information she thought prudent. 

But she still— fortified by the advice of 

Doctor Block — prevented a meeting be- 
tween her husband and Mr. Peck. In tbis 

regard she was very resolute. ■

It could only be a coincidence, of course, 

there could bo no real logical conneiion 

between the two circumstances, hot still 

it may yet be deserving of passing menticKi, 

that contemporaneously with Morse's illuMS 

there occurred a considerable depression in 

the prices of the stock and shares of the 

GJrcat Company. There seemed to he a 

gi'owing inclination among its proprietors 
to reduce the amount of their investments. 

Quotations fell, unacconotably, and an in- 

pression prevailed that the market had ■
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been rather OTerbordeoed with Fatago* 

nians. The secretary comforted inquirers, ■

" Thebeareareat vorfe,"heBaid. "They 

were bringing down S eringapatama laat 

week ; now it is onr tnm. We most expect 

that sort of thing to happen now and then. 

It's & conEpiracy, that's what it is. They're 

determined on a iall. I'm bound to aay 

they're doing it cleverly, and we can't stop 

them. Bat thcy'U be sold, yon see li 

they won't. There'll be a snddea recoveir, 

th^'ll overdo the thing, and then yon 11 
find a lot of beara going about with sore 
heads. That will be the end of it." ■

He laughed pleasantly. Tet many people 
fancied — it might only have been fancy — 

that Mr. Peck had lost Boinething of his 

old ease and light-heartedneas of manner, 
that his mirth had now rather an artificial 

ring abont it, that he was in truth anxious 

and nervously eicited. ■

Still Mr. Peck, harassed as he was, 
fonnd time to visit the Morses. And now 

he first let &1I, in reference to Joeiah's 

case, the word " aaylnm." ■

'* Yoa wouldn't take him from me, sir," 

cried poor Mrs. Morse, imploringly. ■

Mr, Peck spoke of " his directors," and 

their views and wisfaes. They could not 

bo expected to go on as they had been 

going on. They were inclined to be liberal, 

bat still, oat of regard for the interest of 

those they represented, they were bound 

not to be eitravugant. They were anzioaB 

for the restoration to perfect health of their 

official. Now, if this could be the sooner 

and the more economically effected by his 

brief sojourn in on asylum, under the care 

of the most competent physicians in the 

land, was it surprising, were they to be 

blamed, if they insisted upon some such 

coarse being adopted? Mr. Feck put it 

to Mrs. Morse, as a wife, a mother, a 

sensible woman, would not this be really 

the beet thing to do for Joaiah's, for her 

own, and the children's sake ? ■

She burst into tears. " To think of my 

poor Josh being locked apin Bedlam!" she ■

No, no ; not Bedlam, he explained. 

Nothing of the kind. A strictly private 

and most comfortable asylum. Less an 

asylam, indeed, as the word was generally 

andcrstood, than a home, the bosom of a 

peaceful and affectionate family, where 

eveiy care and attention would be lavished 

npon bim, where the best advisers were 

always at hand. Surely Mrs. Morse would 
not hesitate ? ■

But she did. Could her husband, she ■

demanded, find a home and a family, or 

care and attention, were she waa not ? She 
would not believe it. For the first time 

she began to think Mr. Peck was hard and 

inconsiderate, cruel, and even ungentlC' 

manly. He persisted, always as the repivi- ■

eentative of hia directors views : ■ the ■

matter. " An asylum is really the best, 

the only place for him now, Mrs. Morse," 

he said at length. And then he hinted, in 

the gentlest way possible, that there would 

be ^nger of the company's generosity, in 

regard to the payment of Josh's salary, 
suddenly ceasing, if the course advised waa 
not followed. ■

Still, with the obstinacy of despair, Mrs. 
Morse held out. Her husband should 

never, sho said, with her consent, be torn 

from her aide. She was persuaded ulti- 

mately, indeed she could scarcely decline, 

to consult Doctor Block upon the question, 

and to be guided in a ereat measure by his 
advice. On bis side Mr. Feck undertook 

to bring down the company's consulting 

physician to consider the case of Josiah 
Morse. ■

To Mrs. Morse's extreme pain and 

horror, Doctor Block offered no objection 

to the measure proposed. He spoke with 

hesitation, be was 'without confidence ia 

his opinion, stiU he was far from presenting 

any obstacle to the removal of his patient 

to an asylum. He even thought the step 

might be advantageonsin "rousing" Josiah. 

In truth, perhaps, the doctor felt that the 

case was beyond him — out of the radius of 

his usual practice and compreheusioii. Na- 

turally loth to lose a patient, yet, as a man 

of sense and feeling, it was clear to him 

that he could not resist a proposition in 

itself reasonable, which might be of real 

advantage to the invalid. Aayluma were 

for the demented. Or why asylums at all ? 
And vras not Mr. Morse demented ? ■

Mr. Feck brought down the consulting 

physician : he was called Doctor Blisnctt, 

a much younger man than Mrs. Morse had 

expected to see. He had a ronnd, Kmooth 

face, was rather smartly dressed, aud ha- 

bitually wore a glass sustained in its place 

before his eye by the muscular action of 

his right cheek and brow. The two gen- 

tlemen had evidently smoked cigars in tlie 
cab that carried them to Pleasant- tentico. 

Moreover, Mrs. Morse waa afterwards pre- 

pared to affirm that they smelt of spirits 

when they entered the house. They had 

possibly paused in the coarse of Uieir 

journey, finding it along one, to obtain ro- 

freahments. They were hilarious, and noisy, ■
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and talkative to exceBs, the object of tbeir 

Tisit being duly coneidered. ■

Doctor BlisBctt was led tip-%tairs, and 
adiiiii,t«d to a brief interview with Josiab 

in bis bedroom. ■

" You're quite right," Raid the pbysiciaii 

io tlie secretary, on returning to tlie par- 

lour. " You're qntta right. He ninst be 

locked up." ■

"Locked up!" cried Mra. IforBe, with 
Bome vehemence. ■

" I mean we must lodge him in an 

asjlnm," the doctor explained, a little 
atuii^iicd. ■

" You must tiikc him away ! But for 

how long?" ■

"Well, that depends. Until he geta 

hotter, I suppose." ■

" But whkt'a to become of his children P' 

What's to become of me? It will kill 

him !" ■

" Dear gentlemen, you won't do anything ■

so cracl," pleaded Mrs. Moree, piteonaly. ■

" ily good woman, it will be for 1 

benefit. It's hia only chance. You don't 
know Low ill he is." ■

" I know he's not quite himself." ■

"Not quite himself? He's mad, quite 

mad, mad as a hatter," said the physician. ■

" No I ain't." Josiah was the speakei 

He had entered the room with ghostly 

Doiselessncss. A bright^hned shawl hnng 

about him like the robes of a peer, or of a 

stage king. He was very pale, but his 

eyes wore now strangely bright. Still his 

face had lost its wild eKpreasion. He was 

excited and tremulous, but yet there was 

an ttir of intelligent resolution about him. 

He spoke in £rm and decided tones, amid 
the solemn silence of his auditors. ■

" I have been mad, perhaps. I ain't sure 

about that. But I'm clear enough about most 

things now. I'tc been nearly driven crazy, 

may be. But I'm my own man again. 

Mr. Peck, you should Imow better. I told 

you of it before ; the last time I waa in the 

City; before my illness came on me. I 

warned you." Here Josiah pointed a 

gannt denouncing forefinger at the secre- 

tary. " I told you I'd found out how 

thingn had been going on. You'rea forger 

and a thief .' That's what yon are. You've 

robbed the company, you know you have. 

I'm sorry enough to say it, I wouldn't say 

it if I could help it. But it's true ; you 

know it is. It's turned my brain thinking 

of it, and it's breaking my heart to say it 

now. Beeanac I've respected yon, because ■

I couldn't believe it of you, because I fell 

myself grateful to you and to those beforo 

you as was in the old firm where first I had 

employment. I thought it as likely as I'd 

robbed the shareholdere myself as that joo 

had. But the truth muet bo spoke. You're 

a wicked thief, and you know it ; and I'm 

bound to expose you, and to give you in 

charge. As an honest man, I can't du 

less, though, Gtod knows, I don't care to 

do it. Where's a policeman ?" ■

"Hush, Josh, hush!" cried his wife, 

endeavouring to pacify him. She thought 

him raving. " Go up-stairs again, and lie 
down, there's a dear. Don't mind him, 

gentlemen." ■

" How dare he say these things to mc ?" 

demanded the secretary. His face was very 

white, and he was trembling in every limb. ■

" Be quiet, Peek. He's ae mad as a 

hatter, of course. This proves it convinc- 

ingly," urged the physician. ■

" Let go of me,' said Joeiah to hia wife. 

" Yon've no cause to be frightened- It'i 

true, every word, what I said, true as yon'te 

standing there. And I'll go before the 

Lord Mayor the first thing in the morning, 

and say it all over again. There's no mis- 

take. Give me the company's hooks, and 

I can make good my words. There's been 

swindling going on, emhezzlement, and 

forgery, and the shareholders have been 

plundered. Call me mad if you like, and 

lock mo up out of sight in an a^iylum, 

away from my wife and children, but I'll 

prove tbeso things first to the very letter, 
and then there'll be some one else as will 

be locked up besides me, Mr. Peck," ■

" You libellous scoundrel," cried the 

secretary. " You shall suffer for this. 

How dare you insult me like this? But 

it's actionable. You shall pay for it" ■

"Yes, it's actionable, and yon sbaJl pay 

for it, Mr. Peck, You shall appkdu- at 
the Mansion House to-morrow. You shall 

auBivcr my charge if yon cam. I gave yon 

a chance. It was wrong of me, perhaps, 

but I couldn't help it. I thoagtit of old 

times, and the credit of the firm, and of 

old Mr. Piper, my first benefactor, as 

his grave now, if he can stay there. 

poor sonl, and these shameful things going 

3 above ground. I warned you. Yob 

light have been off long ago. Bat you've 

stayed, to brazen it out, or to steal more 

money. But no, it shan't be. I won'i h»v« 

it. I m a poor man, but I've been honeiit 

hitherto, and, please God, I'll keep ao still, 

and tlicse frauds shan't go on. I'll be k 

dupe and a tool no longer ; nor I won't be ■
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locked np as a njadman because you're a 

tliief. Get out of my house, or I'll lia.vu 

a poHccmaii id, and give you in cliarge 

BtraiKht off." ■

" jind, quite mad. I Bttid so. Who can 

donbt it after this ? Come away. Peck, or 

we shall go mad too, listeuing to these 

raviiigs." ■

So saying, the physician led away the 

aecrotary, the latter, with much agitation 

of manner, muftoring threats and espostn- 
lalioiis. For Mr. Peck seemed now much 

lees convinced than his companion (.hat 
JoBJah Morse was mad. ■

Mad or sane, however, he pursued the 

I secretary to his cab-door with repetitions, 
Tebtmenlly uttered, of the charge of for- 

gery and fraud. ■

Mrs. Moi-se was in an agony of fear. 

Wliat would the poor crcatare do next ? 

Ho had turned upon his best fi'iend, in- 

sulted and abased him shamefully, cruelly. 

Was she safe ? Might he not now mis- 

fake )iGr also for an enemy!' He had 

even, sho thought, gone near to striking the 

, secrelary. Would he strike her ? ■

Bat, the visitors departed in their cab. 

Josh grew calm. He was weak and 

fatigued, and Kia eyes filled with tears. 

Bat ho wa3 quite rational. He kissed his 

wife tenderly, and inquired after the chil- 

dren. Ho soothed her fears, and bade her 

be of good heart, for now tlio worst was 

over. He waa himself again. "Don't 

cry," he said ; " they shan't port us." ■

Doctor Block Lad said of his patient 

that he needed "rousing." Well, appa- 

rently he hod been now sufficiently roused, 

and with unmistakably good results. Later 

in the day the doctor called, and expressed 

gratification and surprise at Josh's im- 

proTed condition. Ho tried to look as 

thongh lie had been prepared all along fur 

the disorder suddenly ameliorating in this 

way. " We must guard against a relapse, 

however," he thought it pi-udent to add. ■

" And about the Bsylani ?" whispered Mrs. 

Iforse, timorously. ■

"Well, at any rate the matter doesn't 

pros9. We'll talk of it some other day." ■

" Andnmvhe have what he likes?" ■

"Well, yea. Why not? Anything in ■

" And his gin-and- water." ■

"I see no objection," said ■

Tlicn with a sadden rcsampiioi ■

fcKsional air, he added, " Only— ■

no SQgar, or only one small lump if he ■

as to wish it very mnch. You'll be ■

particular about that ?" ■

There was grave uneasiness iu the City 

— great alarm, and then absolute conster- 

nation. Tlic sccretEMj of the Great Com- 

pany was missing. He had been seen by 

several persons late in the afternoon cash- 

ing cheques of large amount in Lombard- 

street and its precincts. Afterwards, at 

eleven o'clock at night, a witness, present 

by the merest accident, had perceived a 

niiin, much muffled np, but whom ho 

identified as no other than Mr. Adolphus 

Peck, stepping on board the Ostend steam- 

boat at London Bridge Wharf. Important 
evidence had been adduced before the Lord 

Mayor at the Mansion House, and a war- 

rant had been issued for the apprehension 

of the absconding official. ■

It avails little to dwell much more par- 

ticularly on this portion of the narrative. 
The frauds with which the name of Peck ie 

identified were not entirely unprecedented 

even io his time, and they have been fre- 

quently repeated, and even surpassed, by 

subsequent ci iminals. But for a con- 

siderable period the Great Patagonian 

Swindle, as it came to be called, absorbed 

attention and distressed society. It in- 

volved many in ruin. It disturbed credit 

and destroyed faith. ■

The shareholders, of course, suffered terri- 

bly, and after the swindler Peck had done Lis 

worst in the way of dealing vampire-fashion 

with their property, came that duly qnali- 

fied and most repatablc leech the Court of 

CUaneery, to breathe more veins, and even 
to pick the bones of what was fitly called 

the corpus of their estate. Chancery, 

bankruptcy, liquidators, accountants, and 

the irrepressible and inevitable " gentlemen 

of the long robe" banqueted richly upon the 

body of the Great Company. They re- 

garded the affair somethuigin the light of a 

charity dinner, and, thoroughly gorged, and 

singing in chorus Non nobis, Ac, they 
tendered at last a small contribution iu the 

shape of a twopenny halfpenny dividend to 

the hungry swarm of proprietors. ■

Still the ill wind, though it blew a pro- 

longed gale, had its favourable gust for a 

fow. Among these was Josiah Alorse. He 

prospered ninre, perhaps, by the adversity 

of the Great Company than he had profited 

in its flourishing times. He was of great 

service to the liquidator and to the proprie- 

tors. His acqu^iiiitauce with the ■

.CocK^lt ■
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was intimnte, and he aDbrded moat valuable 

infonnation in regard to it. It was, of 

oonree, upon bis evidence that tbe Lord 

Mayor lEsoed bis warrant for the appre- 
hension of Mr. Feck. Josiah, indeed, spared 

himself in no way ; labonred most inde&ti- 

gably to serve the interest of the creditors 
and shareholders. There was at one time 

even a tnlk of presenting him with a 

testimonial of Bome kind in recognidon 

of his admirable exertions. This design 

—if it ever existed— was not carried into 

execntion, however. It was held, per- 

haps, that inasmuch as Josiah had really 
done something to merit a testimonial, it 

was as well to depart from tbe jjrevMl- 

ing mle, to make an exception in hia case, 

and to give him — nothing. Still, tliia much 

was done for him, or rather effected by 

hia own merits : he eecnred a good sitna- 

tion in the office of a City acconntantof 

good standing and repute. There, hard- 

working, but fairly rewarded for his toil, 

and therefore happy, we will leave him, 

jnst noting that the baby was not christened 

Adolphns, as Mrs. Morse had at one time 

planned, and that that estimable woman 

has long ceased desiring that her sons 

should fullow in the footsteps of Ur. Peck. 

Doctor Block's eiperiencea in regard 

to dementia were no doobt enlarged by 

bis attendance npon Josiah Morse, dnring 

his grave illness. Bnt it may be doubted 

whether the good doctor was ever thoronghly 

satisfied in relation to the peculiarities of 
the case. Ho decided at last that his 

patient had undergone an attack of tem- 

porary monomania or partial hallucination. 

He had perceived with perfect justice that 

mncb wrong-doing had been in progress 

about him in his official life, bnt, his mind 

being overbalanced by the sudden shock of 

this discovery, he had for a time attributed 
to himself the misdeeds of another, to w hom 

he had been long accustomed to look up with 
inordinate reverence. Moreover, at this 

period his health had been muchenfeeblcd by 
incessant labour and neglect of sanitary pre- 

cautions ; his overtasc'd brain was predis- 

posed to entertain delusions. Qradnally, 

however, he had regained bodily strength, 

and his reason had in every respect been 

permanently restored. This view of Josiah's 

case, if not absolutely complete, will perhaps 

sufficiently meet the requirements of non- 

medical readers for explanation cf the ■

matter. Certainly Josiah was never liiri}ier 
afflicted with hallncinations, unless hit 

firm convictions that he had the best nife, 

and was father to the finest family of chil- 
dren discoverable on the whole face of tbe 

habitable globe, are so to bo connilcnd. 

And if these be delusions, haj^j and 
enviable indeed is the husband who enter- 

tains them. ■

Of Mr. Peck it only remains to be wd, 

that althongb tracked and porsoed all over 

the Continent, he was not aTTe8t«d at last, 

bnt, having exhausted all his available re- 

Bonrces, ho quietly surrendered to (be 

officers of justice. Ho had enjoyed a pro- 

longed foreign toor, which, altboo^ it in- 

volved much hurrying hither and tluthct, 

and incessant change of plan, had otber^ 

wise been as pleasant as Ubo^ eipendi- '■ 

tare conld make it. He was brought home '! 

for trial so long after the perpe^tionof .' 

bis frauds that animosity had greatly coaM > 

in regard to him, and the majori^ofpeoplt , 

had uo very clear recollection or opiniim .[ 
as to who he was, what he had done, or i 

of what punishment, if any, he was Re- 

serving. The City has at all times a short 1 

memory, and is really so much occupied % 

with the present that it has but a modicun 

of thought to bestow upon the past A 

feeling even sprang np of sympathv with ^ 
the accused ; an inclination to view bim u 

one who had, without doubt, poshed ti- 

discretion to extremes, but who was yet i, 

entitled to soma respect by reason of bis 

andaci^ and enterprise. He was b«t , 
languidly prosecuted. Of the heayiest , 

charge ho was acquitted amid genenl 1 

applause. Upon some minor count be nt '] 

convicted, however, and was sentenced to ,: 

two years' hard labour. Probably Mr. f 

Pecks knowledge of bnainess, engaging '' 

manners, and intrepid nature, may yei ob- . 

tain for him farther distinction and bettc |j 
success in the worlds of commerce sad 

of speculation. One thing is very clw, , 

ho.wever, Josiah Morse will never more 
bo'officer of his. ■

alTThTyear'round, ■

Alto Cum for andlUA *n tlmj* ksptM ■to- 

The whole ot Ow Hnmbsn of a« FnUT BniB << ■

ALL THE TEAR BOUHO, ■

OoNDncTU *i OHABLES DIOEBMB, 
A»DaviDpri9t,udiu*baobnliHdMlbaOaiK 

Welltngum-nnetiBtnDrl, W£.,ud or*U BookadMB ■
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SccH of the good people of Springaide 
as took an interest in the affairs of their 

neighbours (and they were bj do means a 

small proportion of the popajatioii), were 

both astonished and disappointed at no 

match being made Dp between the Be- 

vereod Onesiphorns Drage and the pretty 

nidow, to whom the care of his child had 

been confided daring his abaeoce. The 

story of Mrs. Drive's last rei^nest, which 
was assidnonslj broited about immediately 

after that good lady's death, had been re- 

ceived with a certain amonnt of discredit, 

and a large amonnt of scorn. Virgin 

noses, brought together in conclave at 

Dorcas meetiilgs, had sniffed their con- 

: tempt at Mrs. Pickering's boldness, and 

wifely lips had laughed m disdain at Mr. 

Drage's innocence, in thinking that any 

woman wonld not merely recommend her 

hnsband to fill her place, bnt wonld actnally 

nominate her successor. Mr. Drage's 

temporary absence from Springside, and 

Mrs. Pickering's qnasi-adoption of little 

Bertha, were r^arded by the worthy 

townspeople aa devised by tie acnteness of 

the widow, who, bold as she might be, had 

not sufficient audacity to permit her conrt- 

ship by the parson to be carried on " under 

the noses," as they expressed it, of those 
who had known his deceased wife. And 

when the news was spread that Mr. Drage 

was coming back, the nanal amount of tea* 

table hospitality received a great impetus, 

and all ue scandal- mongers of the place 

were expectant of their prey. The qnestion ■

i_ ■

whether Mrs, Pickering would remain at 

the rectory was for some time debated with 

the keenest anxiety, until at last it was 
proved, to the satisfaction of all parties, 

that, whether she stopped or whether she 

went, she would be equally wrong. By 

Etopping she would outrage all laws of 

society, and it wonld be a question whether 

a statement of the &cts ought not to be 

submitted to the bishop ; by going she 

would act most artfully, and take the surest 

step to induce the rector to invite her to 
come back to the house as its head. 1 ■

Even the fact that Mrs. Pickering, imme- 

diately after the rector's return, took up j 
quite a new line of life, and entered upon ' 

her duties as housekeeper to Sir Geoffry , 

fieriot, the new tenant of Wheatcroft, did 

not suffice to disabuse the Springsideites of 
their belief in her ultimate intentions abont 

their rector. Mrs. Pickering had fonnd the ■

Crson more difficult to ensnare than she d at first believed, said the worthy ' 

townsfolk to each other, and, though they ' 

were by no means aware of it, accredited 

her, as a disciple of Mrs. Peachtim's doc- . 

trine, "by keeping men off yon keep them 

on." Over the evening muffiLi and tea- 

cakes (Springside is renowned for its con- 

fectionery, and has given its name to a 

particularly Inscioua and sticky kind of 

bun) were breathed rumours that the 

housekeeper had already constituted herself 

a great favourite with her new master, 

whom she was reported to be "playing off" 
against her former employer. That there , 

were reasons for these rumours was gene- . 

rally believed ; even the most incrednloQs 
could not help admitting that, during the 

whole time he had held the living, the 

rector's visits had never been so freqoent to 

any of his parishioners aa they were now 
to Wheatcroft. ■
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So ran the goesipa' talk, which like nearly 

all gossipfl' talk, however esaggerated, had 
BOmo troth in it. After the first shock of 

her revelation to him that she was no 

widoKT, bat a wconan -who had been de- 

serted by a hneband yet alive, Mr. Dntge 

had determined upon the line of coudnct 

which he would for the future porsne in 

regard to Mrs. Pickering, and had carrit^ 
it out to the letter. ■

" There is an end, then," he said to her, 

after a few minntes had pasiied away, and 

the first shook of astonishment and grief 

had subsided, " there is at) end, then, to 

my dream of the last twelvemonth ! It 

passes away as other dreams have passed 

before It ; name, and fame, and — health ; 

I have dreamed of all, and found none! 

It is wisely ordained, donbtless," he con- 

tinned, " bat — it is a great blow. I had 

bnilt so on it ; why, I know not, for, try 

my hardest,! coold never find any expres- 

sion in year letters which would lead me 

to believe yoa anderstood my feelings 

towards you ; yet I had built so on it, I can 

scarcely believe even now that the whole 
fabric lies shattered at a word. We shall 

still be friends though, now r" ■

" Surely we shall still be friends !" she 

replied ; " you cannot for an instant think 

that what you have said to me just now 

conld cause any alteration in the regard 

and gratitude which I have always felt 

towards yon." ■

"No," he said, somewhat nervonsly, "I 

suppose not." ■

" Bather," she continued, " should yon 

think what perfect trust I must have in 

yon to confide to you the secret of ray life ! 
There is no one else in the whole worid 

who knows of my marriage ; the fact has 

been concealed even from my sister ; it is 
known bnt to me — and to him !" ■

There was a lengthened pause, during 

which, though Mr. Drage sat with his face 

shaded by his hand, it was evident he was 

onder the influence of deep emotion. 

When he looked up again there were 

traces of t«ara upon his cheeks, and his 

voice was nnstcady as he said, " Will- 

will what has happened make any difler- 

ence in yonr decision upon Captain Clee- 

thorpe's proposition ?" ■

" No," she said, " it t\t.11 not." ■

" And your decision is ?" he asked. ■

"To accept it without doubt," she re- 

plied. " Even had I a choice of the ways 
of life, I do not think I should hesitate in 

accepting what has bctn offered to me in 

such a kindly spirit, and which, quite ■

pcKoefal and retired as it must be, will 

suit me lo -vrelL That illuess from irhich, 

under Providence, I was rescued by yonr 
kindness, robbed me of a oertain amoggl 

of youtbfol strength, and left me unfitted 

for any very active employment; besidei, 

I have formed friendships here, which 

I should regret ^ving up, and I skonld 

scarcely have the heart to commence ssew 

in a strange place." ■

" Yon are right," sud the rector, still 

sitting with averted &ce. " It was teJfish, 

indeed, to imagine for an instant that yon 

could come to any other decidon. And it 

would not much matter to me," he added, 

struggling with his breaking voice; "tnj 

stay must be so very short." ■

The peculiarity of his manner stmek 

Madge instantly. ■

"What do yon mean, Mr. Drago?" she 

asked, laying her hand lightly on his slecn, ■

" Simply," he said, removing his hind 
from his lace, in which burned the heclii: 

flush, which always flattered there when 
under mental excitement, " I mean I conld 

not trust myself to be near you, to bo fi<- 

quently brought within the charm of jonr 

presence, under the spell of yonr voice, 

without thinking of you as I have done 

during^during all the time I have been 
abroad. There was no sin in it tlieD, 

Heaven knows .' What I dared to hope io 

regard to you had been hoped by my dead 

wife, and was thought of almost as mach 

in the interest of my little child as my 

own ! Had you been free, and had rejected 

me, I should still have hoped, and hoping 

died ; but what you have told me to-dnj 

renders such a thought of you a sin, snl 

— and I am too weak to fignt :^iDst it." ■

When he ceased he leaned back in bis 

chair apparently quite overcome. ■

"You misjudge your own strength, Mr. 

Drage," said Madge, bending towards him; 

"yon don't know yonrseu so well as I 

know you ; you are physically weak jnst 

now, and overwrought by tbs interview, 

which has, indeed, been sufficiently trying 

to both of us, but after a few days' rest jt'n 

will be yourself again, and yon will &id 

your inclination keeping yon where yonr 

duty lies, sentinel at this ontpost which 

has been committed to your keeping." ■

" You think so P" he asked, aarionsly. ■

"I am sure of it," she replied. "Do not 

let me think that, with the full knowledge 

that you could be nothing more to me tbao 

a friend, you would refuse me that friend- 

ship, that counsel and comfort, of whico 1 
staiid so much in need. It would be h»rd ■
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indeed that the fact of my hariDg confided 

tojon the secret of my forlorn position, 

eboald have lost me that regard which I 
valned moat !" ■

" My own folly wonld have been the 

cause, not what you told me," he inter- 

raptcd. ■

" What I told yon wonld have brought 

about the resnlt which I am showing yon," 

ebe replied. "And, again, where wonld 

the peaceful, happy fiitore, which I have 

jactnred to myBelf, be for me, with the 

thonght that myremaining here had driven 

yon ont from amongst the people who love 

yon, and with whom bo many happy years 

ot your life had been spent ? Where wonld 

be my peace of mind when I reflected that 
all this wretchedness would have been 

spared to yon and yonrs, had I not come 

among yon in a false name and nnder a 

felse pretence?" ■

He motioned with his band for her to 

cease, then said in a low tone, " Ton mnst 

not speak thns of yonrself" ■

" I must," she said, "for it is tme! If 

yon would silenoo me, accept the position I 

offer yon and entreat yon to take — be my 

dear, dear friend, helping me, as you 

bare done, to fight the battle here, aud to 
look for the reward — hereafter !" ■

And amid the tears which fell like rain 

down his wan cheeka she heard him say 
solemnly: 

"Iwai!" ■

Not another word was nttered, bat the 

compact which was entered into was never- 

tholeas religionsly kept. The next morn- 

ing Captain Cleetborpe called upon Mrs. 

Pickering, and heard with great delight 

that she had detenmned on accepting the 

position which ho had ofi'ered her, and 
seldom had the retired Indian ofBcer cared 

to express his pleasure more openly. ■

" I don't mind telling yon now, Mrs. 

Pickering," said he, "but this has been 

qoite a pet project of mine, I was a bit 

donbtfal about the padre at one time, nnd 

lond of him as I am, as we all are indeed, I 

should have been glad if he could have post- 

poned his (wrival for a few days. I knew the 

great interest he took in yon, and I thonght 
he miffht ieel that the honse ot an old re- 

tired Indian ofBcer, no matter how old or 

how retired, might scarcely be a fit place 

for yon. However, I shall take an early 

opportunity of bringing Mr. Dragc and 

Sir Geoffry Heriot together, and I am sure 

that they will get on remarkably well. 

What I -want yon to understand, and what 

1 am Bare yon will feel as soon as yon have ■
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been a. few days at Wheatcroft, is that yonr 

position of housekeeper will be simply a 

nominal one. By this I mean to say that 

it mnst have some name, and as yon cannot 

be called military secretary, or commiasary- 

general, or aide-de-camp, one is obliged to 

mil back upon the ordinary British formula. 

If I had had my way, I wonid have had 

yon called chief of the staff ; and if the old 

genera! only appreciates yon as much as I 

espiKit, you will find your position both a 

confidential and a pleasant one." ■

Captain Cleethoroe's predictions came 

true to the letter. When, a few days after- 

wards, Sir Geoffry Heriot arrived at Wheat- 

croft, and Mrs. Pickering was personally 

introdnced to him, with admirable tact, by 

the captain, she fonnd in her new employer 

a man accnstomed to command, so accus- 

tomed, indeed, as to be not unwilling to 

slip ont of his buckram snit, and to have 

the burden of responsibility removed to 
other shonlders. Time had whitened Sir 

Geoflfry's iron-grey hair, leaving it massed 

and curling as before, and blanched his 

small moustache, but the bronzed checks 

shone even more deeply red, in contrast 

with the white hair, and, under the bushy 

eyebrows, the glance of the dark eyes was 

prompt and expreBsiTe as ever. ■

Little time did it take Sir Geoffry Heriot 

to appraise the character and qualities of 
the new addition to his domestic circle. 

He bad written for a housekeeper, and hud 

expected to find a stout, elderly personage, 

of motherly presence and dubious grammar, 
who would take care that his dinners were 

ordered, his rooms dusted, and his linen 

aired ; and would act as a species of buffer 

between himself and his tradespeople. 

What he found was, a yonng and hand- 

some woman of good education, refined and 

lady-like in her manner ; such a womnn, 

in fact, as he might have met with on tho 

rare occasions when he accepted some of 

his brother officers' hospitality in India, 

bnt such a one as he had not been brought 

into close or frequent contact with since 

his youthAil days. Over the old man, 

strict disciplinarian, bitter, hardened cynic 

and woman-hater as ho was, Madge Pierre- 

point exercised her accustomed influence. 

Not that, for one instant, Sir Geoffry Heriot 

dreamed of foiling in love with her, tho 

absurdity of such a proceeding in a man of 

his age towards a woman of hers, and the 

difference in their respective positions (a 

difference never insisted on, bnfc, at the 

same time, never forgotten), wonld have 

prevented his allowing himself so to 
mil ■
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blunder, even bad be the smallest inclina- 

tion. Bat be did not dis^ise from bim< 

eelf that the perpetual preBence of each a 

woman around and about Mm, had a cer- 

tain softening and refining influence, and 

that, week by week, his consideration for 

her increased, as she rendered herself more 

and more essential to bis well-being, and 
to the comfort of all aronnd him. ■

This iuflnence was shown in odd and 

Tarions ways. To Captain Cleethorpe, as 

a man of good position in bis own profes- 

sion, as the intimate ally of his Mend, 

Colonel Goole, and as a gentleman who 

bad taken some troable in regard to the 

purchase of Wheatcroft, Sir Geofiiy was 

poUte, and, to a certain extent, genial, 

placing himself, as it were, ander the cap- 

tain's wing, BO far as the Springside society 

was concerned, accepting introdnctiona to 

the retired Indians, both military and civil, 

at the club, and altogether bo condncting 

himself as to give bia acqnainiauces reaaon 
to believe that the stories of his cold 

hautenr, which had heralded his advent, 

were exaggerated, if not absolutely false. 

But when Captain Cleethorpe, a few days 

after Sir' Geofiiry's arrival, drove out to 

Wheatcroft, taking with him the Reverend 

OneaiphoruB Drags, the new tenant of that 

pleasant abode relapsed into snch a state 

of ramrod stiffness, and cnrt phraseology, 

E rendered the visit anything bnt a plea- 
sant one. ■

Determined not to be disconra^ed, on the 
next occasion of his meeting with the old 

officer. Captain Cleethorpe mentioned Ifr. 

Drage'a name, which elicited from Sir 

Geoffry an expression of bis contempt for 

what he waa pleased to term " psalm smit- 

ing," and of hia aversion to the clerical 

profession in general. Captain Cleethorpe 

did not pursue the subject, but took oc- 

casion later on, in the presence of other 

fersons, to whom he apparently addressed imself, to tell the story of the manner in 

which Mr. and Mrs. Drage had tended 

Mra. Pickering, during the illness which 

1 1 attacked her on her first arrival in Spring- 

1 1 side, and had devoted themselves to her on 
'i her recovery. ■

Sir Geoffiy said nothing at the time, but 

he requested Urs. Pickering's attendance 

in the library that evening, and after hand- 

ing her to a chair with aa much ceremony 

as he would have shown in the old days to 

the wife of the Governor-General, he spoke 

to her on a few unimportant topics, and 

gradually led her to speak of the com- 
mencement of her first acqnaintaiice with ■

Mr. Drage. Mad^, who knew nothing of 
the reception which the rector had ex- 

perienced at Sir Geoffry's hands, spoke i$ 

she felt, in the warmest and most enthn- 
siastic manner of her old friend. And tbe 

next day Sir Geoffry called at the rectwj, 

and took especial care to obliterate uj 

traces of the ill-feeling which might be 

lingering in Mr. Drage's mind. ■

The acquaintance, thus strangely b«|^ 

speedily ripened. It waa impossible fin- 

any one to be thrown mnch in eomprnj 

with the rector, so ample-minded inworl% 

matters, so stead&st and earnest io bu 

calhug, withont becoming interesUd in 

him. Sir Geofiry Heriot had met no sni^ 

specimen of man before ; during his ctreer 

in India he had always regarded the regi- 

mental chaplain in the light of an objeo- 

tionable, tboogh necessary eicrescenoe, ani 

sioce his return home he had paid but 

little attention to the pnblic rites of tt- 

ligion,ortothoseadmtni6tering them. Bst 

he became so profoundly impressed with 
the views and conversation of his ne*- 

made friend when "out of the wood," is, 

in his old style of garrison slang, be «u 

accustomed to speak of it, that Mr. Ditge. 

rising in the reading-desk oue SnudB;,«u 
astonished to find himself oonfronted hj 

the martial figure of the old general, who 

paid strict attention to the service, wi 
on the next occasion of the rector's rio' 

to Wheatcroft, was remarkably stringoit 
in his criticism on the curate's eermca- ■

The plunge once made, the Sunday TJiit 

to the church became a regular habit, wi 

the intercourse between this oddly-aw™ 

pair of friends was mnch increased tbertby. 

, The first and chief point of interest be- 

tween them waa, of course, thdr (»mn»n 

regard for Mrs. Pickering. To sing ber 

praisea ; to talk of her, as, indeed, be ft"' 

towards her now, after the schooling to 

which he had necessarily subjected hiiielt 

with something like brotherly affedton; to 

dwell upon the r^ard which she bad u>- 

spired in his dead wife, and the worsbij 
in which she was held by his Lttle cbila, 

waa the rector's greatest deUght. To tbis 

hymn of praise the old general groined » 

supplementary chorus. The knowled|e 

which, in the short time, ho hadgsineda 

his friend's eiagleness of purpose and «■"■ 

plicity of character, rendered him aaifitot 

of the sincerity of the rector's expreswi 

opinion about Mrs. Pickering, and Su 

Goofl"ry often wondered why Mr. Dnp 

had never attempted to snpply th« ph« 

of his late wife l^ one whom the decewed ■
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lady esteemed BO highly. "PerhapatbeTeryl 

reason !" the old warrior eaid grimlj to Mm- 
Bdf ; " if the rector ia over to fall a victim 

again, it will probably be to a totallydifferent 

sort of peraoD, some piattliug and flirting 

jade^ who will amuse herself by worrying his 

old age, and annbbing her step-danghter." ■

With little Bertha, indeed, Sir Geofiiy 

did not make friends. When, as not un- 

freqnently happened, she accompanied her 

father to Wheatcroft, she almost invariably 

remained with Mrs. Pickering, while the 

gentlemen were smoking in the library or 

in the garden : and when occasionally the 

geneiat came across her, he bestowed npon 

her but a slight and ceremonions greeting, 

in no way in accordance with ma nsnai 

manner towards hia adolt Tisitars. Madge 

noticed this, bnt said nothing. One day 

Bertha was nnwell. The next day Mr. 

Dtage came tearing np to Wheatcroft in a 

fly, to announce that the doctor had de- 
cuired the illness to be one of childhood's 

diseases in a riralent form, and to implore 

Mrs. Pickering's assistance, if Sir Geoffry 

wonld consent \o her going to the little 

patient, already clamonring for her. ■

Both i^;reed at once, me one heartily 

the other gracionsly, and Madge went, 

and was away &c»a Wheat«roft for foar 

days, installed in the sick-chamber. ■

Those were dull days for Sir Geoffry 

Heriot. He missed the companionship he 

had grown aocnstomed to, and rebelled 

aeainstthe chance which had deprived him 

of it. The old, hard, cynical spirit in which 

he had erst revelled, came back npon him, 

and made itself his master once more ; Riley 

and the other servante, who, nnder Madge's 

8w^, imagined they had enjoyed a foretaste 
of Paradise, fonnd ont the difierence, and 

wers qnickly relegated to the Inferno. If 

Mr. Drage conld have come, he might 

hare had some softening inflnence, bnt he 
was of conrse in constant attem^ce 

his (tick child, ■

Wten Mrs. Pickering retnmcd she went 

straight into the library, where Sir Geoffry 

sat over his newspaper. He rose to receive 

her, and offered his hand, in an old- 

foabioned, ceremonions manner. ■

"Yon are welcome back," said he. "lam 

glad to see yon." ■

"The child is ont of danger," said Madge, 
withont reference to his remarks ; " the 

doctor »aye she will hve." ■

" I suppose that is a matter for congra- 

tnlation i" said Sir Geoffry, coldly. ■

" Yon suppose, Sir Geoffry ?" ■

*' I have known a child grow np to be a ■

disgrace to hia &ther, and a girl become a 
woman when she had better have died in 

childhood." ■

Madge looked at him. His face was 

set, and grey, and rigid, and, looking at it, 

she held her peace. ■

But she gnessed what she had often sus- 

pected before, that Sir Geoffry was the 
victim of some domestic trouble. What hia 

previous private life had been she knew not ; 

she had never inquired. All she knew of 

him was learned from himself, and he bad 

never hinted at wife or &mily ; but in the 

tone of his voice, and in the hardness of his 

manner, Mad^ recognised something more 
than his ordinary cynicism, and made np 
her mind that, in his reference to Bertha, 

he vras alluding to a daughter of his own 

who had bron^t trouble npon him. ■

The sabject had an nnpleasant fascina- 

tion for her, and at last she determined npon 

Bpeakincr abont it to Captain Cleethorpe, 

who had been acquainted with Sir Geofiry 

for many years, and would doubtless be able 
to set her mind at rest. So she seized her 

opportunity and spoke to him. ■

Had Sir Geoffry been married ? Captain 

Cleethorpe thought nndonbtedly. Was 

the lady dead ? Captain Cleethorpe thonght 

no question of it Had there been any 

family? Yes. A girl P Not that Cap. 

tain Cleethorpe knew of. A boy, who bad 

died? No, Captain Cleethorpe ooold not 

say he had died; the fact waa — shy of 

mentioning these sort of things generally, 

don't yon know, but between us, intimately 

comiected with Sir Geoffry, Mrs. Pickering, 

it don't matter — the fact was the boy had 

gone to grief, and nobody had ever biown 

exactly what had become of him. ■

Gone to grief? Captain Cleethorpe 

meant that the yonng man had deserted 

his home, and perhaps been discarded by 

hia friends. Madge found herself fre< 

quently cogitating abont this boy. His 

position must be iSce Gerald's, she thought, 

as Gerald was when she knew him ; but, 

according to Rose's account, Gerald had 

now been restored to his friends, and was 

Uving in happiness and affluence. Conld 
not a similar reconciliation be effected be- 

tween Sir Geoffry and his son? From 

what she conld make out from Captain 

Cleethorpe, sufficient time had passed to 

-dull the keen edge of such injuries as 

either father or son might have imagined 

they had received. She would try her in- 

fluence with Sir Geoffry, bnt first she must 

find ont who the yonng man was, and 

where and what he was then doing. ■
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pccted manner. aiF uwuij „c „„ nM 

Cr to go through 1I.O conlcDls ".'^"f' "'^ 

buliock tru^t. which, on his ""7;"^^ 
bcoo stowed iu the housekeeper a w«f^ 

but «-hich, when he came upon '* "» '^ 

course of » toxu- of inspecbon, be pr^ 
nonuced nionldr aud broken, and only 

worthj of being got nd of. 1 he con- 
tents were many and vanona. Some 

books, dnmp and mnsty smelling; several 
enits of lignt clothing intended for a hot 
climate, bot now Btaincd and mildewed ; 

two or three feded uniform sashes; bits of 

dnl] and tarnished lace ; a number of 

Indian newspapers tied together in a roll; 

and many letters and memoranda huddled 

together in hopeless confusion at the 

bottom of the tronk. Madge went caro- 

fally through this heterogeneous mass, 

and had put aside a certain number of 

papers for destruction, and another lot to 

await Sir Geoffry's decision, when, in 

taking up a letter, an enclosure dropped 

from it. It was a water-colour sketch, 

roughly but cleverly done, of a street in 

an old French town. Looking at it, she 

seemed to recognise the place at once as one 

perfectly familiar to her. There was the 

great two towered cathedral, * with the 

market-place at its base, full of life and 
bustle ; there irere tho cafes and the 

estaminet, with a big wooden barrel aa 

a sign swinging over its portal ; there was 

tho cooper's with the billets of wood lying 

in front of his door; the glove- maker's, 

with tho great wooden band ; there were 

even the hooded cabriolets, in which the 

peasantry had come in from the rnral dis- 

tricts, and the dogs dragging the produce- 

laden barrels. Here it all \ras,jaBt esactly 
as she had seen it. Seen it ; she had 

never been abroad, and yet every detail in 

the picture was perfectly &miliar to her. ■

Thinking it over, she hada strange recol- 

lection of Dobson, the manager at Wexeter, 
in a uniform and cocked -hat, and Mr. 

Boodle also in uniform, and old Minneken 

in tights and Hessian boots, with tassels to 

them — yes, now it all came back to her ! 

Dobson was Oeneral Damas, Boodle was 

Claude llelnotte, and Minneken was Beau- 

seant, the play was the Lady of Lyons, and 

the scene was one whicli Gerald Hardinge 
had painted for the Weseter Theatre ! 

They nad all admired it, she remembered; 

they had all said, such of them as knew 

anything ahont it, how wonderfully troe to 

nature it was. And Gerald had laughed, 

and said he had drawn it from an early ■

recollection. Nay, more, if she baa .-^v 
flirther corroboration, there wepeweuu"* I 
" G. H." in the corner of the sketch. ■

How did Sir Gooffiy Hcriot ormU 
possession of a sketch donv-'ite ago bv y 

Geniid Hardinge P The Met wodd tell 

her tiiat. She took it ■^ and read it It 

was written in a boy'a round hand, ditei \ 

from loDe, and commenced, "My dear 

father." Dull and uninteresting enoogh, I 

written as though to order, detailing tlie 

coarse of his stodiea, and the anvairiog 

manner of his life. It expressed a nope 

that the person to irhom it was addressed 

would return in good health, and that diej 

should soon meet. The last paragraph ran ■

I think yon will eay that since I ad- 

dressed yon BIX months ago, I have made 

some improvement in my drawing; I take 

great interest in it, and am very fond of it. 

I send yon a sketch of our market-pWe, 

which I copied from nature, and which, 

the professor ^s, is very good. 
Tom "■ ■■ ■ - ■

Aa the letter fluttered to the groand, 

Madge Pierrcpoinb knew that Sir Geofl'ry 

Heriot's discarded 609, and the scene- 

painter, Gerald Hardinge, were one aud 
the same man. ■

THE WAHABEES. ■

Who are the Wafaabees, and why ahoTiU 

the distressing murder of Mr. Justace Nor- 
man be laid at their door P There has beta 

much correspondence in the newspapers, 
aud considerable diversity of opinion on 
this head. Old Indian officials on the oi.e 

hand, and intelligent Mahomedaos on the 

other, have held forth for and ag&inst the 

theoiy that an English judge has been 

iiaoghtered by a WtJiabee, Other mnrderj 

by Indian fanatics have beea cited ; tht 

personal experience and recoUections ol 

eminent men have been qnoted, the movi: 

ments of people known to be 'Wababec: 
have been watehed, and the result 6ashe^ 

to Europe by telegraph, and the upshot o 

it all has been to pozde and distress thi 

average newspaper reader exceedingly 

Yet the rise, progress, and objects of ti' 

sect so often refoired to lately, as well a 

the grievances of our loyal Mahomedao fel 

low-snbjects, and the present unsatisfiictor 

condition of our Indian Empire, have bee 

set forth with great clearness within th ■

D,gH,zedr,yGOOgIe ■
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T^.^ weeks by an Indian civil servant ; ■

j/jt'f.. the published result of his labours 

fr#'*'DJes the English miud to comprehend, 

ivii"*.- more clearly than it could otherwise 

Iiope to do, the coatroTcrBiea to which the 
lamentable death of the lace Jnstice Nonoan 

has given rise. Doctor W. W. Hnnter, 

of whose Annals of Rural Bengal the Spec- 
tator wrote, "It their anther doea not 

ultimately compel recognition irom the 

world as an historian ot the very first class 
— of the class to which not a score of 

Englishmen have ever belonged— we en- 

tirely mistake our trade," has produced a 

work which, under the title ot " The Indian 

Mussulmans: are they bonnd in Conscience 

to rebel against the Queen P" goes to the 

root ot the whole question of Mabomedan 

discontent, and reveals a condition of afiairs 

which may well cause anxiety to well- 

wishers ot the Anglo-Indian rule. ■

Doctor Hunter, who will speaic to the 

reader in his own nervons EngUsh through- 

out this article, gives the key-note to his 

book in its dedicatory epistle. The greatest 

wrong that the English can do to their 

Asiatic anhject8,hesays,is not to nnderatand 

them. The chronic peril which threatens the 

British power in India, is the gap between 

tbe rulers and the ruled ; and the present 

Epirit of unrest among our Mahomedan 

fellow-snbjects, the events which led to the 

formation of a rebel colony on onr frontier, 

Ihe treasonable organisation by which the 

lE'aders oi that colony draw unfailing sup- 

plies of mosey and men from the interior 

districts of the empire, are many of them 

traced to this cause. The rebel camp on 

tkePnnjabfrontierowes its origin to Sayyid 

Ahmad, one of those bold spirits whom our 

extermination of the Pindari power scat- 

tered over India half a century ago. He 

b^an life as a horse soldier in the service 

cf a celebrated treebooter, after which he 

spent three years in studying the sacred 

law of Mahomed, under a doctor ol high 

repute in Delhi. He nexb went forth oa a 

preacher, and hy boldly attacking the abases 

which have crept into tlic Mahomedan faith 

in India, obtained a zealous and turbulent 

following. In the year 1820, this apostle 

journeyed slowly southwards, his disciples 

rendering him menial services in acknow- 

ledgment of his spiritual dignity, and men 

of rank and learning running like common 

servants, with their shoes off, by the side 

of his palanquin. During a protracted stay 

at Patna, his followers became so numerona 

as to reqnire a regular system of govern. 

ment, and Sayyid Ahmad was equal to the ■

He appointed af;ents, to eo forth 

and collect a tax from the profits of trade, 

in all the large towns he bad passed 

through. He nominated four caliphs, or 

spiritual vice-regents, by a fonnal deed, 

snch as the Mahomedan emperors used in 

appointing govcroora of provinces. Having 

thus formed a permanent centre at Patna, 

the apostle foUowed the course of the Ganges 

to Calcutta, appointing agents in all the 

important towns, and making countless 

converts by the way. In Calcutta iteelf, 
the masses flocked to him insuchnnmbers, 

that he was unable even to go through the 

ceremony of initiation by the sepamto lay- 

ing on of haods. Unrolling hte turban, 

therefore, he declared that all who conld 

touch any part of its ample length became 

his disciples. This freebooter saint in- 
angnrated a sort of holy war against the 

Sikhs in 182G, and was snrprised and slain 

Sikh army in 1831. But the evil ho 

had done in stirring up rebellion lived after 

him. In 1852, Lord Dalhousie recorded 

two important minntea gainst the treason- 

able oi^nisation of his fanatical followers ; 

in 1853, several of onr native soldiers were 

convicted of correspondence with these 

traitors; and between 1850 and 1863, 

twenty separate expeditions were de- 

spatched against the fanatical colony, which 
has never ceased to maintain the most 

subtle intercommunication with tho Ma- 

homedan Hubiecta of the Queen. One of 

the fruits of Sayyid Ahmad's teaching, ac- 

cording to Doctor Hnnter, is, then, that for 

years a rebel colony has threatened our 

frontier, from time to time sending forth 

fanatic swarms, who have attacked onr 

camps, burned oar villages, murdered onr 

subjects, and involved our troops in costly 

wars. Month by month this hostile settle- 

ment across the border has been, onr 

antbor insists, systematically recmited 

from the heart of Bengal. Successive state 

trials prove that a network of conspiracy 

has spread itself over our provinces, and 

disclose an organisation which svstcmati- 

cally levies money and men in uie Delta, 

and forwards them, by regular stages, 

along OUT high roads, to the rebel camp 
two thoui^and miles off. Men of keen in- 

telligence and ample fortune have embarked 

in the plot, and a skilful system of remit- 
tances has reduced one of the most perilous 

enterprises of tr(:iison to & safe opemtion of 

banking. ■

While the more &natical of the Mus- 

sulmans have thus engaged in sedition, 

the whole Mahomedan commnnity have ■
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been openly deliberating on their obligation 

to rebel. During the past twelve months 

the leading newspapers in Bengal bare 
filled their colnimis with discnssions as to 

the duty of the Uahomedans to wage war 

against the Qneen. The du^ of rebelhon 
has been formally and pnbucly reduced 

to a nice point of Mahomedan law. 

Somehow or other, every Hnssolman seems 

to have fonnd himself called upon to de. 

dare his faith ; to state openly whether he 
will or will not contribnte to the traitor's 

catnp on onr frontier ; and to elect, once for 

all, whether he shall'play the part of a de- 
voted follower of Islam, or of & peaceable 

anbjectof the Queen. In orderto enable the 

Habomodans to decide these points, they 

have not only consulted the leadiog doctors 

of their law in India, but they have gone 

as far as Mecca itself. The obligation of 

the Indian Mossnlmans to rebel or not, 

hnng for some months on the dehherations 

of three Snni priests in the holy dty of 
Arabia. Nor is this all. The MnsBalmans 

of India ore, and have been for many years, 

According to onr anther, a source of chronic 

danger to the British power in India. For 

some reason or other they have held aloof 

from onr system, and the changes in which 

the more fleiible Hindus have oheerfnlly 

acquiesced, are r^arded by them as deep 

personal wrongs. The aim of Doctor 

Hnntor's book is to inquire into the ■

trievances of the Mahomedan s under Ingliah rule, and to point out their real 

wrongs, and the means of remedying them. 

Meanwhile, we are assured that any attempt 

at even the briefest epitome of the wahabee 

treatises in prose and verse, on the duty 

of waging war against the English, would 

fill a volume. The sect has develo^d a 
copious hterature filled with prophecies of 

the down&ll of the British power, and de- 

voted to the duty of rel^ous rebellion. 
The mere titles of its &Toarite works 

suffice to show their almost nuiformty 

treasonable character. Many of them are 

of so flagrant a kind as to require to 

be secretly passed trom hand to hand in 

; mannscript. Others are widely circulated. 

The poison, however, is not confined to their 

readers alone, but is carried into every 

district of Bengal by a swarm of preachers, 
everv one of whom is careftilly nurtured in 

' ' rth on his prose- ■

: these works are 

. of British India, 

jditious finding the 
the multitude. Hero 

I 'caching by which the ■

hell has the single altematiTe of waragainit 

the infidel, or flight from the BccnTsed 

land. No True Believer can Uve %al to ' 

our gavemment without perdition to bia 
soul. Those who would deter others from 

holy war or flight, are heart hypocrites. 

Let all know this. In a country irtiere Uie 

rulingreligionisotherthanMahomeduiiEii, [ 

the religious precepts of Mahomed cannot 
be enforced. It is incumbent on Mos- 

snlmans to join together, and ws^ m ' 

upon the infidels. Those who are ussble 

to take part in the fight should emigntv 

to a country of the True Faith. ... In 

short, oh brethren, we ought to weep o«r 

our state, for the messenger of God ii 

angered with ns because of onr living in 
tiie land of the infidel. When the propbet 

of Ood himself is displeased with ns, to 
whom shall we look for shelter ? Those 

whom Qod has supplied with the meaci 

should resolve npou flight, fi>r a fin is 

raging here. If we epenk the trath wo 

shall be strangled ; and if we nmain nlenl^ 

injury is dtJne to our &ith." ■

It is satisfacto ry to learn from Doctc 

Hunter, that the Wahabees have not b«i 

allowed to spread their network of tra- 

son, without some opposition from their jl 
countr3rmen. Besides the odium theolo- | 

gicum which rages between the Maho- | 
medau sects almost as fiercely as if thej . 

were Christians, the presence of Wahsbew J 

in a district is a standing menace to sU J 
classes, whether Mnasulman or Hindu, ws- | 

sessed of proper^ or vested rights. Be- |j 
vol utioniste alike in politics and in religion, ^ 

they go about their work not as reformers 

of the Luther or Cromwell type, but *3 

destroyers in the spirit of Bob^pierre. It 

is not surprising, therefore, that every Mus- 

sulmari priest, with a dozen acres attached 

to his mosque or wayside shrine, hw been 

shrieking against the Wahabees doriDg tbe 

past half-century. In India, as elsewhere, 
the landed and clerical interests are bonnd 

up by a common dread of change. in« 
Mahomedan landholders maintain the csnse 

of the mosque, precisely as English land- 
holders defend the Established Choreh. 

Any form of dissent, whether rehgion* "^ 

pohtical, isperilons to vested rights. Ho* 
the Indian Wahabees are extreme dissmten 

in both respects, Anabaptists, Fifth Mon- 

archy men, so to speak, touching matters 
of faith; Communists and Bed Bepobb- 

cans in politics. Nor, indeed would tba 

religions Jacquerie of the Wahabee's so- ■
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Viscttte find favonr with the fand-bolding 

commnuity, or witb any section of the com- 

foi'table classes. In Bengal, however, one 

eniire trade (and a very rich and powerfnl 

ODe) has been steadily on their side. The 
skioner and leather worker ranks at the 

very bottam of the Hindu commnnity. He 

hjs impiona hands on the carcass of the 

sacred animal, the cow, and profits by its 

death. He is a Tna-n nnclean from his birth, 

an outcast fi-om deceat society, whom no 
^reolth or saccess in his detested vocation 

can raise to respectability. This degraded 

position ha accepts like a true Hinda, with 
an nntronbled mind. No exertions can 

raise him in the social scale, bo he never 

attempts to rise. TSo honesty or sobriety 

conld win for him the regard of his neigh- 

bours, so he lives quite happy without it. 

If the cows belonging to the village die in 

snfGcient nnmbers to supply him with 

leather, well and good. If they show a 

rebctance to mortality, he stimulates the 

too tardy death-rate with a little arsenic. 

A man of this hopeless sort never rises 

above petty retail dealings, and the whole- 

^le hide trade (one of the great Indian 

staples) has thus i&Utai into we hands of 
Miusalnian merchants. These form one of 

tLe richest classes of the native mercantile 

conuDTinity, but they are looked on with 

hatred and abhorrence by the Hindus. This 

detestation they pay back in kind. They 

well know that if the Br^imin got the 

npper hand, they would be the firet spoil 

of the infidel. They accordingly regard 

the infidel Hindn as a fair spoil for them- 

selves, and form the wealthiest and most 

powerfol contributors to the Wahabee sect, 

whoso very raison d'Stre is to wage war 

upon the unbeliever. But it is not to any 

single class, however rich or powerful, 

thattheWahabeesowetheir strength. They 

appeal boldly to the masses; and their 

system, whether of religion or of polidcs, 

is eminently adapted to the hopes and 

fears of a restless populace. Among these 

Wahabeea are, as Doctor Hunter admits, 

thousands of sincerely pious men, who look 

npon self-abnegation as the first duty of 

lue. On the other hand, the more utna- 

tical of the sect have blazed up in dennn- 

ciations against those who, from fear of an 

infidel government, have abandoned the 

cause of the &ith. These last stigmatise 

the deserters as cowardly and self-seeking, 

and indignantly reject Uie Laodicean ca- 

soistry, by which the comfortable classes 
atrive to serve both God and the world. 

For a time the well-to-do Mahomedans ■

bore these reproaches in silence. But they 
had the whole vested interests of the 

Mussulman clergy to back them, and have 

by degrees drawn out a learned array to de- 

fend their position. They began to contest 

the "Wahabee doctrine of holy war on-first 

principles, and to deny that they were 

under any obligation to wage war against 

the Queen. During the past few years, a 

whole phalanx of Fatwas, or authoritative 

decisions, have appeared on this side, and 

even the three great high priests at Mecca 

have been enli^ed, to liberato the Indian 

Mussulmans from the dangerous duty of re- 

beUion t^inst the English crown. The 

Wahabeea, therefore, stand condemned by 

Mahomedans of the better class, but this 

circumstance only inflames their fana- 
ticism and makes their OTotests louder. 

It remuns to ask with Doctor Huntor 

whether, if in any matter we have hitherto 

done injustice to the Mahomedans, it would 

not be mischievous vanity to allow any- 

thing to delay our doing justice to them 

nowr The British government of India 

is strong enough to be spared the feai' of 

being thought weak. It can shnt up the 

traitors in its jails, but it can s^regat« the 

whole party of sedition in a nobler way, 

by detaching from it the sympathies of the 

general Mahomedaa commnnity. This, 

however, it can do only by removing that 

chronic sense of wrong which baa grown 

up in the hearts of the Mussulmans under 

British rule. For there is no use shutting 
onr ears to the fact that the Indian Maho- 

medans arraign us on a list of charges a& 

serious as have ever been broaght against a 

government. Theyaccuse us of having closed 

every honourable walk of life to professors 

of their creed. They accuse us of having 

introduced a system of education which 

leaves their whole community unprovided 

for, and which has landed it in contempt 

and beggary. They accuse us of having. 

brought misery into thousands of families, 

by abolishing their law of&ccrs, who gave 

the sanction of religion to the marriage tie, 

and who, from time immemorial, have been 

the depositories and administrators of the 

domestic law of Islam. They accase us of 

imperilling their souls, by denying them 

the means of performing the duties of their 

faith. Above all they charge ns with de- 

liberato malversation of uieir religions 

foundations, and with misappropriation on 

the largest scale of their edncational funds. 

Besides these specific counts, which they 

believe susceptible of proof, they have a 

host of sentimental grievances, perhaps of ■
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littlo weight with the unim aginative British 

mind, but which, not less in India than in 

Ireland, keep the popular heart in a state 
of soreness to their rulers. ■

The Comwallis code first broke in npon 

their monopoly; bnt fop tho first fifty years 

of the company's mle the iluBsolmana had 

the lion'a share of state patronage. Duping 

its second half-centiiry of power the tide 

tamed, at first slowly, but with a con- 

stantly accelerating pace, as the imperative 

duty of conducting public buainesa in the 

vernacular of the people, and not in the 

foreign patois of its former Mahomedan 

conquerors, became recognised. Then the 

Hindus poured into, and have since com- 

pletely filled, every grade of official life. 

Even in the district ccllectorates, where it 

is still possible to give appointments in the 

old-faehioned friendly way, there are very 

few young Mussulman officials. The Ma- 

homedauB who yet remain in them are white- 

bearded men, and they have no successors. 

Even ten years ago the Mussnlmana inva- 

riably managed to transmit the post of 

nazir, or chief of the revenue bainffs, to 

men of their own creed, but now, one or 

two unpopular appointments about the jiul 
are the moat that the former masters of 

India can hope for. The staff of clerks 

attached to the various offices, the respon- 

sible posts in the courts, and even the 

higher offices in the police, are now re- 

cruited &om the pushing Hindu youth, of 

the government school. ■

With regard to the first two great sources 

of Mahomedan wealth, namely, the army 

and the higher administrative posts, we 

had good reasons for what wo have done, 

but our action has brought ruin upon the 

Mahomedan faousesof Bengal. Weshutthe 

Mussulman aristocracy out of the army, 
because we believed that their exclusion 

was necessary to our own safety. We de- 

prived them of their monopoly of the moat 

IncrativB fimctions in the administration, 

because their deprivation was essential to 

the wel&re and just government of the 

people. But these grounds, however good ■

themselves, failed to ' ■

nobility suffering under the blight of 
British mle. Their exclusion from the 

army seems to the Mnssnlman a great 

public wrong; our dopjirture from their 

ancient fiscal system an absolute breach of 
faith. The other source of Mahomedan 

greatness was, as lias beea shown, their 

monopoly of civil employ. It would be 

unfair to lay much afro.ss on the circnm- 

Klauce; but it is nevertheless a significant 

fact, that nono of the native gentlemen ■

who have won their way into the covenanted 

civil service, or up to tiie bench of the high 

court, are Mussnlmana. The proportion of 

Mahomedans to Hindus, in l^e service of 

the state, is now less than one-seventh. The 

proportion of Hindus to Europeans is more 

than one-half. The proportion of Mnssnl- 

rnans to Europeans ia less than one-four- 

teenth. The proportion of the race which a 

century ago had the monopoly of govern- 

ment, has uowfallen to less than one- twenty- 

third of the whole administrative body. ■

Doctor Hunter is not satisfied with mere 

generalisations, but follows up thia branch 

of his subject by some very startling sta- 

tistics. In the highest grade in wiiich the 

appointments dated from a previous ge- 

neration, the Mahomedans had not, he re- 

marks, much to complain of, as in April, 

1869, there was one Mussulman to two 

Hindus ; there is now but one Mussolman 

to three Hindus. In the second gmde 
there were then two Mahomedans to nine 

Hindus; there is now one Mussulman to 

ten Hindus. Li the third grade there were 

then fonr Mussuimans to a total of twenty- 

seven Hindus and Englishmen ; there are 

now dtree Mussulmans to a tota] of twenty- 

four Hindus and EngUshmeD. I^iBsicg 

down to the lower ranks, there were in 

1869 four Mnssttlmana among a tot^ of 

thirty of all creeds ; there are now four 

among a total of thirty-nine. Among the 

probationers from whom the service 

recmite*!, there were only two Mossi " 

in a total of twenty-eight ; there is now not 
one in this lank. It is, however, in the less 

conspicuous de{>artments in wliich the dis- 

tribution of patronage is less keenly watched 
1^ the pohtical parties in BengsJ, that we 

may read tho fete of the MussnlmanB. In 

1869, these departmentswere filled thus: In 

the three grades of assistant ^veniinent 
engineers, there were fourteen Hindus, and 

not one Mnssnlman ; among the apprentices 

there were four Hindus and two Englishmen, 

and not one Mussulman ; among the sob-en- 

gineers and supervisors of the pubUc 'works 

department, there weretwenty-foor EKndos 

to one Mussulman ; among the overseers, 

two Mussralmans to siity-throe Hindns. 

In the offices of account there were fifty 

names of Hindus, and not one MuBsuhnan ; 

and in the upper subordinate department 

there were twenty-two Hindus, and again 
not one Mnssnlman. In one extensive de- 

partment the other day it was discovered 

that there ivas not a single empltg^ who 

could read tho Massulman dialect; and, in 

fact, there is now scarcely a government 
office in Calcutta in which a Mahomedan ■
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can hope for any post above the rank of 

porter, messenger, filler of isk-pota, and 

mender of pens. ■

We commend these grave feota to the con- 

sideration of a government which professes 

to know no distinction of colour or creed ; 

and, above all, we advise the reader to 

study for himself the volume from which 

this article has been compiled. The mo- 

tives which have swayed mankind in all 

agea appear to be ranged against the 

English rale over Indian Mahomedans in 

terrible array, and the comments Tipon, and 

the apprehensions caused by the mnrder 

of Jnatice Norman, whether well or ill 

founded, give a Inrid significance to the 

protests and warnings of an Indian civil 

servant who is distinguished among his 

fellows for his powers of observation and 

his knowledge of the native mind ; and 

who has had onuBnal opportanitios of 

brining these special gifts to bear upon 

the subject of which he treats. ■

OUR SUBURBAN COMMON. ■

Oint common enjoys a great poblidty, and ■

has at the same time a privacy of its own. 

For the London road cuts straight across 

it, approaching, however, with a sort of 

respect, abating its stiff pretensions, and 

condescending to a s(wt of narrow rustic 

approach, before it enters on the expanse of 

oar common. Then the strangers aioft on 
the omnibuses wonder at onr rural and 

quietly pictnresqne air ; and the superior 

tenants of the open carriages look around 

approvingly and say, " What a retired, old- 

fashioned spot!" The carters and wag- 

gonere, of whom there is a vast number, 

are never tronbled with specnlations of the 

kind. All they think about is simply the 

Wheel of Fortune public-house, whose tap 

enjoys a wide celebrity, not, however, nn- 

aided by singular local advantages. The 
Wheel ot Fortune commands the entry to 

our common ; sweeps, rakes that entry, as 

thong'h it were a fort, and levels its pieces 

so Beductively, that he must be no true 

wagoner who can avoid halting in that 

convenient plateau, jnst to moisten hia 

parched throat after that dusty bit of 

travel. There is a glaring publicity along 

the broad high road, which is seen for half 

a mile, and the better principle has time 

to master ita forces; but here there is no 

time for reflection, for the victim finds 

himself under the guns of the fortress in a 

second, and must surrender. ■

Out common is a large sweep of green, ■

stretching away, and bounded on all sides 

by veteran houses. It would be impos- 

sible to define ite shape accurately. It 

rambles away after its own devices. In- 

deed, taking its shape in connexion with 

the texture of itA groaa, it often suggests 

to me a vast and ra^ed old blanket, worn 

and ravelled away out of its original square, 
and stretched and tacked down over our 

common. A rather rickety white fence, 

consisting of a single rail, straggles round 

it, and within this enclosure a veteran and 

bony steed browses away, though the green 
blanket is worn into holes and patches, 

while round him younger and equally 
mendicant horses take tneir meals. In 

the morning it is a favourite pastime 

to go and see two or three unhappy men 

striving to catch these animals, halter in 

hand. The steeds are slowly driven into 

a comer with much waving of arms and 

menace ; and I must say, much nervous- 
ness on the part of the men, as they 

eeem on the eve of securing their prey. 

The <AA bony, in whom his followers 

seem to have implicit oonfidence, throws a 

careless glance over his impatient shoulder, 

OB he retiree, which is fall of signifi- 

cance. He is biding his time, as his ene. 

mies well know, and maUgnantly chooses 
the moment when the halter is almost on 

his TKck to give his signal. In an instant 

he throws up his heels, makes a feint to 

the right, another to the left, causing his 

oppressors to dance backwards and for- 

wMds, and fiercely is away through an 

opening, his old heels up again, followed 

by the whole par^, save one little roan, 
who is cut off. This escape is attended 

by execrations from the panting men, who 

have to begin over again, while the bony 

old horse careers away full of pride, and, ad- 

mired by his friends, begins to graze with 

an appetite. The little roan, in evident 

despair, makes frantic efforts, and chaining 

straight at his persecutors, scares them, 

and careers out gallantly to join its friends, 

who seem to welcome it with delight. This 

seems a lieut-breaking process for the 

would-be captors, and must, I should say, 

counterbalance all the advantages of free 

grazing on the common. ■

I delight in the irregularity of the old 

houses which fringe our common, not two 

of which are of the same height or stout- 

ness. They are all veterans, a good deal 

decayed, and seem to lean on each other 

for snpport. Nearly all have old rusty, 

red-tiled roofs, which are scooped like 

shells or spoons. Some have thick warm 

" Ulsters" of ivy that reach to their very ■
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hools, and give a very cosey air. Off onr 
common are varioiis green lanes, in one of 

which a bnilder, with more taste than is 

found in such beings, has erected a long row 

of Elizabethan little buildings, less than 

villas, more than cottages, many of which 
for Eome reason nnknown stand unlet. In 

front is a hedge-row and green fields, and 

the tea-gardens of the Wheel of Fortune, 

where of Sundays and holidays re-echo 

the hnmorona notes of our Loudon 'Arry 
and his female friend. Li fine weather 

these little tabernacles are charming, with 

the Virginia creepers overgroiving the 

whole front of the honse, their little rooms, 

French windows, and tiny kitchens, like 

the forecastle of a yacht. If I were a 

writer of very limited means, I could do 
well in these establishments, for the rent 

is no more than thirty pounds a year, and 

the fee-simple can be purchased for three 

or four hundred pounds. Here an anxious, 

wiry woman, with corkscrew cnrls, con- 

siderably older than her half-military, half- 

tailor-like husband, looks after our wants, 
and talks with nervous awe of the Wheel 

of Fortune and Mr. Lighthend, the pro- 

prietor ; for in the aaaociationa connected 
with onr common I can see that the 

Wheel of Fortune and L^htband hold an 

awful place. Everythiiig Geems to be re- 

ferred to the Wheel of Fortune. Its pro- 

prietor is the link between it and the 

outer world, and is supposed to be rolling 

in wealth. If anything be wanted we can 

send np to the Wheel. If there ia a diffi- 

culty we can ask at the Wheel. When every- 

thing is run out it can be got at the Wheel. 

The stray butcher, stray grocer, stray baker 

may fail, which they often do, but we run 

to the Wheel, and all is repaired. ■

Our common is ordinarily a dreamy sort 

of place, and seems to doze and blink in the 

sun all day. The church, an old-fashioned 

structure, is set down in the middle with a 

little tray of dominoes behind it, which are 

its tombstones, and which are enclosed so 

neatly within the edges of the tray, that one 

almost expects some gigantic footman to 

come and " take away. A royal duchess 
comes sometimes and sitA in. state. But 

on Sunday evenings no one would know 
our common ; all access to the Wheel is 

cnt off by a block of light carta, wag- 

gonettes, hansoms, and " shandrydans," 

while inside the open windows can be seen 

innumerable 'Arrys and Jemimars in the 

full display of that half-amatory, half- 

gormandising joviality, which is their 

notion of happiness, 'Arry's harm (meaning, ■

position of repose round Jemunar's waist. I 

As we pass down to the other extremity of , ' 

our common, to its rirer side, we find whole ■ 

lines of gigs and Whitcchapels, in a rickety 

state of genuflection about the shafts, their [' 

horses picketed about, or bestowed in 

sables. Every house in the row is devoted 

to " Tea at ninepence," affects a kind of i 

rustic air, and by the aid of a few flower- ' ■ 

pots, ambitions the designation of " tea- 

gardens." As the evening wears on the 

merriment becomes npi-oarious. Should one I' 

be inclined to take counsel with the keeper of 

the pike on the bridge, he could give us some 

strange little illustrations of our 'Anj'a 'I 

mode of taking his fun ; sport to us, but, in 

a commercial sense, death to him— the pike- 

keeper. When 'Arry comes down in hia 

thousands, in vans, waggonettes, and 'buses, 

and, after rowing on the river, and drinking 1 

at the Wheel, and osculating profusely on ' 

our common, advances in an enormons and 

riotous band to the gate, our pike-keeper | 

closes it, remirdless of two or three omni- 

buses bound for London ; and two police- , 

men having been engaged as aides, the gate 

is opened just wide enough to allow a tase to i 

squeeze through on payment. I was for^ I 

tnnate enough to witness one such scene, 

when the whole amalgamated 'Arrys and 

Jemimars were congregated at the gate. 

struggling to get through. The real en- 

tertainment was the perspiring agitation c^ 

the pilceman, in whose face could be read 

a nervous certainty that he was to be the 

loser. He was but inefficiently supported 

by the gentry in the helmets. Ue was 

clatching at this hand and that, applying 

now his shoulder, now his beck, to stay 

the pressing torrents. He would have 

given worlds to close his gate again, bnt 

that waa impossible, the aperture waa 

widening every instant slowly but sordy ; 

the Jemimars, jndiciouslyplaoed in thefront, 

where any rude uncivil touch extorted a crj 

of shame, pushed on more boldly, the gaW 

gave way, and the whole throng tumbled 

through in a torrent, sweeping over helmets 

and pike-keeper, in an irresistible rash ttf 

triumphant 'Arrydom. ■

THE BOOEn'OKU:. 

With ipMlulf ■ upon bit noaa ■

Ha •hofflet up uid down. 
Of ■Dtiiiue fMluaii ue hi* olotbcik ■

nil luplaH hat u bnvD ; 
A huge gnat watch of rilfrr wiou^t ■

Ee«pa time in lun or rata 
To tb« dnll tiokiDg of ttw tbonght ■

Within liii latlj brain. 

To wa him at lb* book>Ull ttand I ■

And bargain tot tha pii». 
Wilh tbe oai nipeDce m bit hand. ■

Cooi^lc ■
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Then coDquenuc Kiie the book, lulf blind, ■
And take ths homewird Irnck 

For rear the man ibould ehuig« bii mind ■

And want ths bargain back. 

The wiTM of lire abont him beat. ■

He MarcsiT Uft* hu gue. 
Ha bean «itlun the crowded atreet ■

The waih of ancient daji ; 
If erer hit •hort'aighted <j«a ■

Look forwaid, he can ue 
Tiitai of diutj librariei ■

Prolong 'd eternally. 

Tlis mighty vorld of haman kind ■
Ii ai a ihadoT dim. 

He valkt Ihroagb lib like one half blind ■
And all looks d*tk (o him ; 

But pnE hia DOse to leaTca antiqne, ■

And hold before hii light 
Soma preat and wither'd Bovert of Greek, ■

And allii life and light. 

But think not aa ba valkt along ■
Hit bnuo U dead and eold, 

Bia BOtd ia thinking in the tongue ■
Which Plato apake of old ; 

And while eome grinDing cabman wet ■

Hia quaint ahape with a jeer, 
He imiJet, foe Arutopbanea ■

It joking in hia eu 1 
Around him atntch Athenian walka ■

And atronge ahapea under treea, ■

_ben, a* the _. ._, . ■

Id thoaghte that go an 
Feeli in hu poach ud ia nfreah'd ■

At touch of aoma old tom& 

O bleatinga on bia hair lo grej ■
And coat of diuKj brown I 

Ua; bargeioa blcai him eier; daj ■

A* he goei up arrd down ! 
Long maj the bnokitall keeper'a face. ■

In dull timea, ami la again 
To aer him roond with thuffling pace ■

The conieT of the lane. 

A good old reg-pielun ia be, ■
Who foUawmg mom and ere 

The quick feet of hnmanilf , ■
Sea^ebeetha duat tbar leare; 

HsiHikee the duat, be ailta with clre. ■

CHEONICLES OP LONDON 

STREETS. ■

WEITEPfitAKa. ■

So rict is London in legend and tradi- 

tion, that even some of the epote that now 

appear the hlankeat, haldeat, and most nn- 

interesting, are really vanlta of entombed 

anecdote, and treasure houBeB of old stoiy. ■

Whitefriare — that dull, narrow, nimi- 

titLng lane eloping from Fleet-street to the 

river, with gasworks at Its foot, and mean 

ebo'ps oneitherflide— was once the centre of 
a district fall of noblemen's mansions, but 

Time's barleqnin wand by-and-bje turned 

it into a debtors' sanctnary and a thieves' 

pantdiso, and for half a centnry its hollies 

and swindlers waged a ceaseless war with 

their proud and racketj neighbonra of the ■

Temple. The dingy lane, now only awoke 

by the qnick wheel of the awift newspaper 

cart, or the ponderous tires of the sullen 

coal waggon, was in old timeH for ever 

ringing with clash of swords, the cries of 

quarrelsome gamblers, and the drunken 

songs of noisj Bobadils. ■

In the reign of Edward the First, a 

certain Sir Robert Gray, mored by qualms 

of conscience or honest impulse, founded 
on the Thames bank, east of the well- 

guarded Temple, a Carmelite convent, with 

broad gardens, where the White Friars 

might stroll, and with shady nooks where 

they might con their missds. Bouverie- 

street and Ram-alley were then part of 

their domain, and there (hey watched the 

river, and prayed for their patrons' souls. 

In 1350, Conrtenay, Earl of Devon, rebuilt 

the Whitefriara church, and in 1420 n 

Bishop of Hereford added a steeple. I 

time greedy hands were laid roughly o 

cope and chaLce, and Henry the Eighth 

seised on the friars' domains, and gave his 

physician — that Doctor Butts mentioned 

by Shakespeare — the ch^ter-house for a | 
residence. Edward the Sixth, who, with i 

all his promise, was aa ready for such I ■

SiJlage as his tyrannical father, pulled i own the church, and built nohlemen's J 

houses in its stead. The refectory of the 

convent being preserved, was afterwards 
the Whitefriare Theatre. The mischievous 

right of sanctuary was preserved to the 

district, and coafinned by James the First, 

in whose reign this slum became jocosely 

known as ^atia, from Alsace, that un- 

happy frontier so often contended for by 
French and Germans, jost as Cbandos- 

street and that ahy'nei^bonrhood at the 
back of the Strand, north-west, used to be 

called the Caribbee Islands, from its count- 

less straits and intricate thieves' pEtesages. 
The outskirts of the monosteir had been 

disreputable at an early time, for, even iu 

Edward the Third's reign, the holy friara 

had complained of the gross temptations 

of Lombard- street, an alley near Bouverie* 
street, and sirens and Armidas of all de- 

scriptions were ever apt to gather round 

monasteries. Whitefnars, however, even 

as late as Cromwell's reign, preserved a 

certain respectability, for here, with his 

supposed wife, the Dowager Conntess of 

Kent, Selden lived and studied. ■

In the reign of James the First a strange 
murder was committed in Whitefriars. 

The cause of the crime was highly sin- 

gular. In 1607, young Lord Sanquhar, 

a Scotch nobleman, who, with others of 

his conntrymen, had followed the king to ■

•S= ■
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England, bud an eje pnt out "by a fencing- 

master of Wliitefriars. The young lord, a 

man o£ a very ancient, prond, and noble 

Scotoh family, ae renowned for conrage as 

for wit, had striven to put some affront on 

tbc fencing- master at Lord Xomsa's bouse, 

in Oxfordshire, wishing to render bim con- 

temptible before his patrons and assistants 

— a common bravado of the rash Tybalts 

and hot-beaded Mercntios of those fiery days 
of the dnello, when even to crack a nnt 

too lond was enough to make yonr tavern 

neigbbonr draw his sword. John Tnmer, 

the master, jealous of bis professional 

hononr, challenged him with dagger and 

rapier, and, determined to chastise his nn- 

gcnerons assailant, parried all bis most 

skilfal passadoes and staccatoes, and in bis 

torn pressed Sanqnhar with bis foil so hotly 

and boldly, that be nnfortnnately thm^ 

out one of bis eyes. The yonng baron, 

ashamed of his own violence, and not con- 

vinced that Tnmer's tbmst was only a slip 

and an accident, bore with patience several 

days of extreme danger. As for Tnmer, 

be displayed great r^ret, and was exone- 

rat«d by evei^body. Some time after. Lord 
Sanqnhar, bemg in the court of Henry the 

Fonrtb of France, that chivalrona and 

gallant king, always courteous to strangers, 

seeing the patch of green taffeta, nnfortn- 

nately, merely to make conversation, asked 

the young Scotchmaji how he lost his eye. 

Sanqabar, not willing to lose the credit of 

a wonnd, answered cannily, "It was done, 

yonr roajesty, with a sword." The king 

repbed, tbongbtlessly, " Doth the man 
live?" and no more was said. This re- 

mark, however, awoke the viper of revenge 

in the yonng man's eonl. He brooded over 
those words, and never ceased to dwell on 

the hope of some requital on bis old oppo- 

nent. Two years he remained in France, 

hoping that his wound might be cured, and 

at last, in despair of such a result, be set sail 

for England, still brooding over revenge 

against the author of his cruel, and now, as 

it appeared, irr^)arable misfortune. The 
King of Denmark, James's bibulous father- 

in-law, was on a visit here at the time, and 

the court was veiy gay. The first news 

that Lord Sanqnhar heard was, that the 
accnrsed Turner was down at Greenwich 

Palace, fencing there in public matches 

before the two kings. To these entertain- 

ments the young Scotchman went, and there, 

from some corner of a gallery, the man with 

the patch over his eye no doubt scowled, 

and bit bis Up at the fencing-master, as he 

strutted beneath, prond of his skill, and | ■

flushed with triumph. The moment the 

prizes were given Sanqnhar hurried below, 

and sought Mr. Tnmer up and down, 

through court and corridor, resolved (o stab 

him on the spot, though even drawing a 

sword in the precincts of the palace was 

punishable with the loss of a band. Turner, 

however, at that time escaped, for Sanquhar 

never came across him in the throng, 

though he boat it as a dog beats a covert. 

The next day, therefore, still on his trail, 

Sanijuhar went after him to London, 
seekmg for him up and down the Strand, 

and in alt the great Fleet-street and Cheap- 
side taverns. The Scot could not have 

come to a more dangerous place than Lon- 

don. Some, with malicious pity, would 
tell him that Turner had vaunted of hia 

skilful tbmst, and the way he had pun- 

ished a man who tried to publicly shame 

him. Others would thonghtlessty lament 

the spoihng of a good swordsman and a 

brave soldier. The mere sight of the turn- 

ings to Whitofriars would ronse the evil 

spirit nestled in Sanquhar's heart. Eagerly 

he sought for Turner, tall be fbund he was 

gone down to Lord Norriss's house, in Ox- 

fordshire, the very place where the fatal 

wonnd had been inflicted. B«ng thus 

for the time foiled, Sanqnhar returned to 

Scotland, and for the present delayed bis re- 

venge. On hia next visit to London, San- 

quhar, cruel and stead&st as a bloodboond, 

again songht for Tnmer. Tet the diffi- 

culty was to surprise the man, for San* 

qulwr was well known in all the taverns and 

fencing-schools of Whitefriars, and yet did 

not remember Turner sufficiently to be 
sure of him. He therefore hired two 

Scotohmen, who undertook the ass^sina- 

tion ; hut in spite of this, Tnmer somehow 

or other was hard to get at, and escaped 

his two pursuers, aad the relentloBS man 

whose money had bongbt them. Business 

then took Sanqnhar again to France; bat, 

on his return, the brooding revenge, now 

grown almost to a monomania, again burst 
into a flame. ■

Agnin he hired two Scotohmen, Carlisle 

and Grey, who were to take a lodgii^ in 

Whitefriars, to discover the best way f(w 

Sanqnhar, himself, to strike a sure blow 

at the unconscious fencing-master, llese 

men, afler some reconnoitiii^, assn^^ 

tbeir employer that he could not himself 

get at Tamer, bat that they would under- 

take to do so, to which Sanqnhar assented. 

But Grey's heart failed him after this, and 

he slipped away, and Tnmer went again 

out of town to fence at some conntry man- ■
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sion. Upon this, Ciirlisle, a resolute TOIain, 

came to his emplojer, and told him, with 

grim set face, tiat, ae Grey had deceived 
liirn, and there nas trnst in no knave of 

them all, he wonld e'en have nobody but 

himself, and would assnredlj kill Tomer 

on his return, though it were with the loss 

of his own life. Irving, a border lad, and 

Mge to Lord Sanqnhar, nltimatoly joined 
Carlisle in the assassination. ■

On the 11th of May, 1612, about seven 

o'clock of the evening, the two m.nTderera 

came to a tavern in Whitefriars, which 

Turner nstiaUy freqnented as he returned 

from his fencing -school. Tnmer, sitting 

at the door with one of his friends, seeing 

Uie men, sainted them, and asked them to 

drink. Carlisle tnmed to cock the pistol 

he had prepared, then wheeled round, and, 

drawing the pistol firom under his coat, 

dischai^ied it nill at the unfortunate fenc- 

ing-master, and shot him near the left 

breast. Turner had only time to cry, 

*' Lord have mercy npoa me ; I am killed," 
and fell from the ale-Dench dead. Carlisle 

and Irving at once fled, Carlisle to the 

town, Irving towards the river; bat the 

latter, mistaking a court where wood was 

sold for the tnriiing into an alley, was in- 

stantly ma down and taken. Carlisle was 

caught in Scotland, Grey as he was shipping 

at a sea-port for Sweden, and Sanquhar 

himself hearing one hundred ponnds were 

offered for his head, threw himself on the 

king's mercy by snrrendering himself as an 

object of pity to the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury. But no int^'cession could avail. It 

was necessary for James to show thart he 

would not spare Scottish more than Eng- 
lish malefactors. ■

He was tried in Westminster Hall on the 

2?th ot Jane, before Mr. Justice Yelver- 

ton. Sir Fmnois Bacon, the Solicitor- Ge- 

neral, did what he conld to save the re- 

Teugeful Scot, but it was impossible to 

keep him from the gallows. Robert Creigh- 

tou, Lord Sanquhar, confessed himself 

gnilty, and pleaded extenuating circum- 

stances. He had, he said, always believed 

that Turner, as he had boasted, had put 

oat his eye of set purpose, though at the tak- 

ing np the foils he (Sanquhar) had specially 

protested that he played as a scholar, and 
not as one able to contend with a master in 

the profession. The mode of playing among 

scholars was always to spare the face. ■

"After this loss of my eye," continued the 

quasi-repentant murderer, " and with the 

great hazard of the loss of life, I must con- 

fess that I ever kept a grudge of my soul ■

t^inst him, but had no purpose to take so 

high a revenge ; yet in the course of my 

revenge I considered not my wrongs upon 

termsofChristianity, for then I should have 

sought for other satisfaction, but, being 

brined op in the courts of princes, and in 

arms, I stood upon the terms of honour, 

and thence befel this act of dishonour, 

whereby I have offended ; first, God ; second 

my prince ; third, my native country; 

foorth, this country ; fifth, the party mur- 

dered ; sixth, his wife ; seventh, posterity ; 

eighth, Carlisle, now executed ; and lastly, 

ninth, my own soul, and am now to die 

for my offence. Bnt, my lords," he added, 

" besides my own offence, which in its 

own nature needs no aggi-avation, divers 

scandalous reports are given out which 

blemish my reputation, which is more 

dear to me than my life. First, that I 

made show of reconciliation with Turner, 

the which I protest is ntterly untrue, 

for what I have formerly said I do again 
assure yoor good lordships, that ever 

afler my hnrt received I kept a grudge 

in my soul aguust him, and never made 

the least pretence of reconciliation with 

him. Tet this, my lords, I wiD say, that 
if he would have confessed and sworn be 

did it not of purpose, and withal would 

have foresworn arms,Iwould have pardoned 

him ; for, my lords, I considered that it must 

he done either of set purpose or ignorantly ; 

if the first, I had no occasion to pardon 

him, if the last, that is* no excuse in a 

master, and therefore for revenge of such 

a wrong, I thought him unworthy to bear 
arms." ■

Lord Sanquhar then preceded to deny 

the aspersion that be was an ill-natured 

fellow, ever revengeful, and delighting 

in blood. He confessed, however, that 

he was never willing to pat np with a 

wrong, nor to pardon where he had a 

power to revenge. He had never been 

guUty of blood till now, though he had 
occasion to draw his sword both in the 

field and on sudden violences, where he had 

both given and received hurts. He al- 

lowed that upon commission from the kiiig 

to suppress wrongs done him in his own 

country he had pnt divers of the Johnsons 

to deaui, but for that he hoped he had need 

neither to ask God nor man for forgiveness. 

He denied, on his salvation, that by the 

help of his countrymen he hod attempted 

to break prison and escape. The con- 

demned prisoner finally begged the lords 

to let the following circumstances move 

them to pity and the king to mercy, first. ■
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tlie indignity received irom EO mean a man ; 

second, that it was done willingly, for he, 

had been infonned that Tnmer had bragged 

of it after it was done ; third, the perpetual 

loss of his eye ; fourth, the want of law 

to give satbfaction in such fk case ; fifth, 
the continoal blemish he had received 

thereby. ■

The Solicitor- General, in his speech, 

took the opportunity of fuisomely slaver- 

ing the king after his manner. He repre- 

sented , the spnttering, drunken, bormpt 

James as almost divine in his energy and 

s^acity. He had stretched forth his long 

arms (for kings, he said, had long arms) 

and taken Grey as he shipped for Sweden, 
Carlisle ere he was warm in his house in 

Scotland, He had prosecuted the offenders 
"with the breath and blasts of his mouth." 

" So that," said this gross time-server, " I 

may conclude that hia majesty hath showed 

himself God's trae lieutenant, and that he 

is no respecter of persons, bat English, 

Scots, nobleman, fencer (which is but an 

ignoble trade), are all to him alike in re- 

spect of justice. Kny, I may say farther, 

_ that his majesty hath had in this matter a 

kind of prophetical spirit, for at what time 

Carlisle and Grey, and you, my lord, your- 

self, were fled no man knew whither, to the 

four winds, the king ever spoke in confi- 

dent and undertaking manner, that, where- 

Boever the offenders were tn Enrope, he 

would produce them to justice." ■

Mr. Justice Yelverton, though Bacon 

had altogether taken the wind out of his 

sails, summed up in the same vein, to prove 

that James was a Solomon and a prophet, 
and would show no favoaritism to Scotch- 

men. He held out no hope of a reprieve. 

The base and barbarous murder, he said, 

with ample legal verbiage, " was exceeding 

strange — done npon the sudden 1 done in 

an instant ! done with a pistol ! done with 

your own pistol ! under the colour of 
kindness. As Cain talked with his bro- 

ther Abel, he rose up and slew him. 
Tour ezecationers of the murder left the 

poor miserable man no time to defend 

Dimself, no time to pray for himself, 

scarce any time to breathe oni these last 

words, ' LoM have mercy upon me !' 

The gronnd of the malice that you bore 

him grew not out of any offence that he 

ever willingly gave yon, but out of the 

pride and hanghtiness of yonr own self; 

for that in the false conceit of your own 

skill, yon would needs importune him to 

that action, the sequel whereof did most 

unhappily breed your blemish — the loss of 

your eye." The manner of his death ■

would be no doubt as he (the prisoner) 

would think unbefitting to a man of his 

honour and blood (a baron of three hun- 

dred years' antiquity), but was fit enongh 

for such an ofiender. Lord Sanquhar was 

then sentenced to be hung till he was dead. 

The populace, from whom ho expected 

" scorn and disgrace," were full of pity for 

a roian to be cut off, like Shakespeare's 

Claudio, in his prime, and showed great 

compassion. ■

On the 29th of Jan&— St. Peter's Day 

— Lord Sanquhar was hung before West- 
minster Hall. On the ladder he confessed 

the enormity of bis sins, but said that till 

his trial, blinded by the devil, he conid 

not see he had done anything unfitting a 

man of his rank and quality, who had 

been trained up in the wars, and had lived 

the life of a soldier, standing more on 

points of honour than religion. He then 

professed that he died a Roman Catholic, 

and begged all Roman Catholics present to 

pray for him. He had long, he said, for 

worldly reasans, neglected the public pro- 

fession of hia fiiith, and he thought God 

was angry with him. The religion waa a 

good religion— a saving religion — and if 
he had been constant to it, he was Terily 

persuaded he should never have fallen into 

that misery. He then prayed for the king, 

qneen, their issae, the state of England 

and Scotland, and the lords of the council 

and church, after which the executioner 

threw him from the ladder, suffering him 

to hang a long time to display the king's 

justice. The compassion and sympatliy of 

the people present had abated directly they 
found tiiat he was a Roman Catholic. The 

same morning, very early, Carlisle and 

Irving were hung on two gibbets in Fleet- 

street, over against the great gate of the 

Whitefriars. The pt^'s gibbet was six 

feet higher than the serving- man's, it being 

the custom at that time in Scothmd that, 

when a gentleman was hung at the same 

time wi^ one of meaner qnalitj, the 

gentleman had the honour of the hi^ier 

gibbet, feeling aggrieved if he had not. ■

The riotous little kingdom of Whitefriars, 

with all its frouBy and suspicious popula- 

tion, has been admirably drawn by Scott in 

his fine novel of the Fortunes of Nigel, 

recently so pleasantly recalled to our re- 

membrance by Mr. Andrew Halliday's dex- 

terous dramatic adaptation. Sir Walter 

chooses a den of Alsatia as a sanctnary 

for young Nigel, after his duel with Dal* 
gamo. At one stroke of Scott's pen, the 

foggy, crowded streets eastward of the 

Temple rise before us, and they are ■
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thronged wittt ehaggy, tmcombed niffianE , 

with greasy shoulder ■ belte, diaooloured 

Bcarfs, enormons moustaches, and torn 

hats. With what a Teniers's pencil the 

great novelist sketches the ding^ precincts, 
with ita blackgnardly population. " The 

wailing of chmren," says the aatbor of 

Nigel, "the scolding of their mothers, 

the miserable exhibition of ragged linen 

hnng from the windows to diy, spoke the 
wants and distreases of the wretchfid in- 

habitants, while the sonnds of complaint 

were mocked and overwhelmed by the 

riotous shonts, oaths, profane songs, and 

boisterous langhter that iasaed from the 

alehouses and taverns, which, aa the signs 

indicated, were equal in number to all the 

oth^ houses, and that the fnll character of 

the place might be evident, several &ded, 

tinaelled, and painted females looked boldly 

at the strangers from their open lattices, or 

more modestly seemed busied with the 

cracked flower-pots filled with mignonette 

and rosemary, which were disposed in front 

of the vrindows, to the great risk of the 

passengers." It is to a dilapidated tavern 

in the same fonl neighbourhood that the 

gay Templar, it will be remembered, takes 

Kigel to be sworn in a brother of White- 

friars, by drunken and knavish Duke Hi]- 

debrod, whom he finds surrounded by his 

counsellors — a bullying Low Country sol- 

dier, a broken attorney, and a hedge parson ; 

and here, at 'old miser Trapbois's, he nar- 

rowly escapes death from the poor old 

'wretch's cowardly assassins. ■

The scoondrels and cheats of Wlite- 

friars are well drawn 1^ Drjden's rival, 

Sbadwell. That most unjustly treated writer 

(for he was by no means a fool) has called 

one of his comedies, in the Ben Jonson 

manner, the Squire of Alsatia. It paints 

the manners of the place at the latter end 

of Charles's reign, when the dregs of an 

age that was indeed fidl of dregs, were 

▼atted ia that disreputable sanctnary east of 

the Temple. These copper captains, the 

d^raded clergymen who married anybody 

without inquiry for five shillings, the broken 

lawyers, skulking bankrupts, sullen homi- 

cides, thievish money-lenders, and gaudy 

courtesans, Dryden's hnrlv rival has painted 

with a briish full of colour, and with ■

brightness, clearness, and sharpness which 

are photographic in their force and truth. 

In the dedication, which is inscribed to 

the great patron of poets, the poetical Earl 

of Dorset, Shadwell dwells on the great 

success of the piece, the plot of which he 

had deverly borrowed from the Adelphi 

of Terence. In the prologue, which was ■

folk-street, the dramatist justly ridicules 

his tormentor Dryden for his noise and 

bombast. With some vigour he writes : ■

Wilh whit prodi(finii» Kani^ of wit 
J>td tl» neir tutlion itura the huDgr; pit ! 
Iiir«et«d bj the FraaeEi jou mu)t ban rhjms, 
Wbjch \oDg ta plflue tha ladin' eui did chiuio. 
Soon ifter thii cams rantisg fiutian in, 
And tiOD« but ptsji upon the fret wen nea. 
fiuch daring bombut iluff which ropi would praiee 

Tore OUT bat actor*' lunja, eul ihort tbeir daji. 
Sams in imall time did tihi* diitamper kill, 
And had the urage authora gant on lUll, 
Foalian had been a new diwwia i' the bill. ■

The moral of Shadwell's piece is the 

danger of severity in parents. An elder 

son being bred up under restraint, tarns a 
rakehell m Whitefriars, whilst the younger, 

who has had his own way, becomes " an in- 

genious, weU-acccomplished gentleman, a 

man of honour in King's Bench-walk, and of 

excellent disposition and temper," in spite of 

a good deal more gallantry than our stricter 

age would pardon. The worst of it is that 

the worthy son is always being mistaken for 

the scamp, while the miserable Tony Lump- 

kin passes for a time as a pink of pro- 

priety. Eventnally he falls into the hands 
of some Alsatian tricksters. The first of 

e, Cheatly, is a rascal, who " by reason 

of debt does not stir out of Wbitemars, but 

there inveigles young men of fortune, and 

helps them to goods and money upon great 

disadvantages, is bound for them, and shares 
with them till he undoes them." Shadwell 

tickets him in his dramatis personie as " a 

lewd, impudent, debauched fellow." Ao- 

cording to his own account he Ues perdu 

because his unnatural father is looking for 

him to send him home into the country. 

Number two, Shamwell, is a young man of 

fortune, who, ruined by Cheatly, has turned 

decoy-duck and lives on a share of the spoil 

His ostenaibie reason for concealment ia, 

that an alderman's young vrifehadrun away 

with him. The third rascal, Scrapeall, is 

a low, hypocritical money-lender, who is 

secretly in partnership wiw Cheatly. The 

fourth rascal ia Capt^n Hackum, a bully- 

ing coward, whose wife keeps lodgings, sells 

cherry brandy, and is of more than doubtful 
virtue. He had formerly been a sergeant 

in Flanders, but ran from his colours, 

dabbed himself captain, and sought refuge 

in the Friars firom a paltry debt. This blus- 

tering soamp stands much upon his honour, 

and is alternately drawing his enormous 

sword and being tweaked by the nose. A 

lioD in the estimation of fools, he boasts 

over his cups that he has whipped five men ■
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tlirongh the Inogs. He talks a detestable 

cant language, and calls guineas "m^B," 

and Lalfgnineas "emelta." Money with 

liim ia " the ready, the rhino, the darby," 

a good bat is "a rum nab," to be well off 
is to be " rbinoccrical." This consnmniate 

scoundrel teaches young country Tony 

Lumpkins to break windows, Bconr the 

etreuts, and thrash the constables. They 

learn bow to doctor the dice, and get 

into all depths of low mischief. Finally, 

when old Sir "William Belfond, the severe 

old con&try gentleman, comes to confront 

bis son during his disgraceful revels at the 

George Tavern, in Dogwell-court, Bouverie- 

street, the four scamps raise a shout of 
" Anarrest! anarrest! Abailiff! abailiff !" 

The drawers join in, the Friars in a mo- 

ment is in an uproar, and eventually the 

old gentleman is chased by all the scum of 

Alsatia, shouting "Stop! stop! a bailiff! 

a bailiff!" He has a narrow escape of being 

polled to pieces, and emerges in Fleet- 

street, hot, bespattered, and braised. It 

WHS no joke to threaten the privileges of 
White&iars. ■

Presently a horn is blown, and there is a 

cry from Water-lane to Hanging Sword- 

alley, firom Ashen Tree-court to Temple 

Gardens, of "Tipstaff! An arrest! an 

arrest !" and in a moment tbOT are " up in 

the Friars" with a cry of " lall on." The 

skulking debtors scuttle into their bmrows, 

the bullies fling down cup and can, lug out 

their rusty blades, and rush into the melde. 

From every den and crib, red-&ced, bloated 

women hurry with fire-forks, spits, cudgels, 

pokers, and shoveb. They're " up in the 

Friars" witha vengeance. Pouring into the 

Temple before the Templars can gather, they 
are about to drag old Sir William under the 

pump, when the worthy son comes to the 

rescue, and the Templars with drawn 

swords drive back the rabble, and make 

the porter shut the gates leading Into 

Whitefriars. Cheatly, Shamwell, and 

Hackum, taken prisoners, are then well 

drubbed, and pumped on, and the gallant 

captain loses half his whiskers. " The 

terror of his face," he moans, " is gone." 

" Indeed !" says Cheatly, " your magnani- 

mous phiz is somewhat disfigured by it, 

captain." Cheatly threatens endless actions. 

Hackum swears his honour ia very tender, 
and that this one affront will cost him at 

least five murders. As for Shamwell, he is 

inconsolable. " What reparation are ac- 

tions ?" he moans, as he shak^ his wet 

hair, and rubs his bruised back. " I am a 

gentleman, and can never show my face ■

f= ■

amongst my kindred more." They then 

console themselves with cherry brandy 

&om Hackum's shop, after which the 

copper captain observes, somewhat in Pal- 

staff's manner, " A fish has a cursed life 
on't. I shall have that aversion to water 

after this, that I shall scarce ever be cleanly 

enough to waah my face again." ■

Later In the play there is still another 

rising in Alsatia, but this time the mus- 

keteers come in force in spite of all privi- 

leges, and the scuffle is greater than ever. 

Some debtors run up and down without 
coats, others with stiU more conspicaous 

deficieneiea. Some cry, " Oars f oars ! 

sculler ; five pound for a boat ; ten pound 

for a boat; twenty pound for a boat;" 

many leap from MJconies, and make for 

the water to escape to the Savoy or the Mint, 

also sanctuaries of that day. The plot ends 

with a dignified protest against tne privi- 

leges of places that harboured such knots 

of scoondrels. "Was ever," Shadwell says, 

"such impudence suffered in a govern- 

ment f Irdand conquered, Wales subdaed, 
Scotland united. But there are some few 

spots of ground in London, jnat in the 

fece of the government, nnoouqnered yet, 
that hold in rebellion still. Methinlcs 

'tis strange, that places so near the king's ■

countenance such practices; should any 

place be shut against the king's writ or 

posse comitatuB F ' ■

Be sm'c the pngnacious young Tcmplais 

present all rose at that, and great was the 

thundering of red-heeled shoes. King Wil- 

liam probably agreed with Sbadwell, for at 

the latter end of his reign the privilege of 

sanctuary was taken from Whitefriars, and 

the dogs were let in on the rats, for whom 

they had been so long waiting. The Mint 

and the Savoy, however, escaped a good 

deal longer ; and there the Hadauns aaxi 

Cheatlys hid their ugly &ces when day- 

light was at last let into Whitefriars, and 

HiB wild days of Alsatia ceased for ever. ■

GEACE ALLES. ■

" Well, she's a pretty birdie, and too 

young for William ; so it is not so bad as 

it might have been," said Aunt Maria, 

gravely, to her maidl " But, mercy me '. 

what a daft-like thing to leave a bit lassie 
like that to our Will to take care of! That 

there was an Aunt Maria at home to hold 

things together, and keep his house from ■
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feUing alMut hia ears, while Will was 

rajnbting; ftboQt heathen parts, never 

tered poor Jack Allen's head ; but then 

poor Jack — the Lord for^^ve me for speak- 

ing an ill word of the dead ! — never had any 

bead, so iar as I know ; and certainly to 

make my nephew. Will Magnus, gnar 

to a lass of sixteen, was abont the foohshest 

thing of a rare foolish life. However, we'll 

do the best we can for her, poor Ut thing, 

and we cannot do more; eh, Jane?" ■

"No, ma'am," said Jane, demnrely, 

mentally calculating the extra tronble 

which the yooBg laiJyjnst arrived would 

give, and wondering that her mistress bad 

borne so patiently with what mistress and 
maid well knew would be an immense in- 

terruption to the method and r^nlarity of 
their lives. For both Aunt Maria and 

Jane Crupper her iactotmn were spinsters 

of a certam ^e, and as such not na- 

turally inclined to the companionship of 

a pretty girl of sixteen, who was sure, they 

both thought, to have less sense than folly, 

and to be no good in the house, take her 

how they would. But if old maids, both 

women were substantially kind and gene- 

rous ; so poor little Grace was hidden 

welcome, with a magnanimous resolve to 

make the best of everything, and not to let 
molehills look too much like mountains. ■

Up-stairs, whiles crying whiles pondt 

ing, sat Grace Allen, poor Jack's orphaned 

child and William Magnus's ward. Grace 

had never known her mother, which was 

one among other reasons why the kind, 

soft heart of her father had yearned over 

her with such passionate tenderness, and 

why, had she been any one but Grace, she 

would have been spoilt ages ago. As 

it was, maybe she was just a shade spoilt 

on the outside, but then the heart of her 

was as pure as a bit of gold, and if she 

had been indulged she had not learnt to 

be selfish. Jack had brought her up on 

the principle of love, and on the whole bis 

workman^ip might be commended. Then 

she was jnretty — very pretty ; a fair-faced, 

brown-haired girl, tall for her years, with 

a skin like rose-leaves and cream, as 

her old nurse used to aaj, and a look of 
wholesomeness, if not of great strength, 

about her ; a girl of warm and stead&st af- 

fections, not passions ; faithful, loyal, truth- 

fol, loving ; but a creature that cried rather 

than stenned when things went ill, and 

sorrows and disappointments, which not 

even Jack nor Nnrsey could keep from her, 

fell on her young head. ■

This was one of them. She had been ■

wretched enough six months ago, when 

she had lost her dear Nursey, who had been 

to her like a second mother ; but whnt was 

even that to this other terrible grief, the 

loss of her good, tender fether, her friend, 

her protector, her playmate, her beloved ! 

No wonder that she cried, poor darling, if 

between whiles she pondered ; and the 

shape her thoughts took chiefly was, "I 
wonder what kind of man my guardian 

is;" and "I wonder if I shall ever see Addy 

again, and if he will keep his promise and 
write to me." ■

Addy was a young man standing in 

the registrar's books as Adolphus Cayley, 
the son of coloor-sergeant Cayley of the 

regiment where poor Jack had been major. 

Moreover be was Nursey's nephew : and not 

a gentleman. But he was a fine, handsome, 

gallant youth, learning now to be a civil es- 

gineei"; a lad with brains and the knowledge 

of how to use them, and who, by the grace 

of natural refinement, quick perceptions, 

and some good fortune in early associa- 

tions, had gained a quite passable amount 

of good-breeding, so that his manners, if 

not noticeably aristocratic, were by no 
means plebeian. And he had been muuh 

with Grace; both years ago when they 

were httle people playing with cowslip 

balls and daisy chains in the m.eadDw3, 

and later, when, prown girl and youth, 

they had not found tho two ends of the 

village where they Kved so ta,r apart that 

they could not meet every day, nor the 

barriers of rank so insuperable that they 
could not learn to be friends ; dear &iends ; 

such friends as a boy and girl, used to each 

other &om childhood, and whose afiections 

have not been diverted by interlopers, are 

by habit and that mysterious thing we call 
nature. Jack Allen had never interfered 

with the acquaiotance. Bohemian as he 

was by inclination, and easy tempered to a 

fault, BO long as his little girl was pleased 

ho was satisfied ; and Nursey, who loved 

the bright brave boy like her own — well ! 

Nnrsey abut her eyes, and kept on repeat- 

ing to herself, " They are only children," 

long after Addy, at the least, had learnt 

enough of his own mind to know the con- 

trary. So things had been in the past. 

What they would be in the future, with 
Aunt Mana's old-fashioned Scottish ideas 

about caste and maidenly dignity; irith 

William Magnus's high notions of duty, 

and the care he ought to take of his dead 

friend's daughter; with Grace Allen's 

loyalty on the one side, and want of fight ■

the other ; and with young Addy's per- ■
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Eonal pride to keep him to his point, and 
conventional senaitivenesa to make him 

f<H-bear to press that point — ^what they 

would be with all these waning elements 

to perplex and distract, remained now to 

he seen. Meanwhile poor little Grace 

cried, and Aunt Maria and her maid Jana 

generooslf resolved to make the best of a 

bargain not wholly to their mind. ■

" My dear, who's yonr correspondent ?" 

asked Atint Maria, for her a, trifle sternly, 

us, two or three weeks after her arrival at 

High Elm, Grace Allen's &ir face flushed 

and dimpled with delight, when the servant 

handed her a letter, addressed ta a large, 

bold, welt-written hand. ■

" Addy," replied Grace laconically. ■

" Addy ? bnt who is Addy ?" ■

"Addy Cayley," repeated Grace. ■

" Two daft words don't make one wise 

answer," said Aant Maria, smiling and 

knitting her brows at the same moment. 

*' ' Addy,' first, and then ' Addy Cayley,' 
don't tell me Inach, lassie. Gome, now, 

open out ! Who and what is this Addy 

Cayley who writes — eh, my heart ! bnt he 

writes long letters !" ■

" I have not mnch to tell yon, Annt 

Maria," said Grace, demnrely. " Addy 

Cayley is a boy I know ; poor p&m knew 
him, and Nursey, and he is with Mr. Tine, 

the engineer, and he's going to make rail- 

roads out in India some day, and I've 

known him all my life, and I can't tell yon 

any more." ■

" What's his &ther ?" asked Annt Maria, 

coming to the point. ■

" Colonr-sergeant in poor papa's regi- 
ment," said Grace ; and for the first time 

in her life she wished that Addy's father 

had epanlettes like a major's. ■

" ColooT- sergeant ! and in yonr poor 

papa's own regiment ? Lassie, he's no fit 

compaoion for you," said Annt ^laria 

warmly, speaHog broad Scotch as 

always did when excited. ■

" Papa thongbt he was, and so did 

Knrsey," said Grace, with a certain sug- 

gestive drawing in of her lips ; a look that 

Annt Maria was quick enongh to read, and 

wise enough to not quite like ; therefore, 

«ot to wish to provoke too much. ■

" Ah, but you see, my dear, it's your 

gnardian, and in his case I, who have you 

now between hands," she answered, sooth- 

ingly. " Besides, what might be when you 
were a wee thing, is no just blate for a 

young lady in her teens, and I think, 
lassie, if you will reflect, a moment's con- 

sideration will show yon that the son of a ■

colour-sergeant in your fether's raiment 
is not just a fit fnend for yonr rather's 

daughter. Bat how came he to get anch a 

good education P" and she turned over the 

envelope curiously. " How was it he didn't 

take to the ranks, like his fother F" ■

" Poor papa helped him, and Tfursey had 

some money, and another person, a Ulas 

Mead, where his mother had been houae- 

keeper, helped him too," said Grace. " So 

among them all he was sent to & good 

school, and now he is with Mr. Tine ; for 

he is such a dear, clever boy," she added 

innocently, " every one loves him, and 

every one wauted to help him. Bnt papa 

and Nursey did the most ; and papa liked 
me to be friends with him," she added, 

with the same drawing in of her lips, a 

little viciously this time. ■

" Weil, my dear, we'll say no more aboot 

it now," said Aunt Maria, shutting her 

work-box with a resolato air, as if she shut 

up Grace, and Ad^, and all relating to 
them, inside it. "Your guardian is coming 

home next week, and we'll hear what he 

says. If he likes such an intimacy for hia 

ward, well and good ; he can suit himsell 

I don't approve of it, and so I tell yon 

&ank1y ; but then I am old-fashioned, and 

behind my day, I dare say. However, 

Will is master, and when he's at home I'm 

only mistress. Maybe you'll know the 

difference some day, little lassie," she 

added, pattiiu- the girl's flushed chet^ 

kintUy ae she left the room. ■

" They shan't take me away from Addy, 

whatever they do," said Grace to herself; 
and then she sat down and aaavervd the 

boy's letter, and girl-like, told him all tliat 

had happened, with naintentional amplifi- 
cations. ■

" I shall have to work hard," was Addy'a 

unspoken commentary when be read her 
more than kind, and slightly lees than 

exact outpour ; " and I'll do it or die." ■

The week passed, and the day dawned 
the close of which was to sec William 

Magnus, Grace Allen's guardian and Annt 

Maria's nephew, once more at home to take 

the slack reids into his strong- bands, and 

set those things straight which Aunt 

Maria's good-nature for the one part, and 

fear of mterfering in matters beyond her 

ultimate control for the other, used to let 

go crooked. There were tenants to look 

after, and rents to receive, and leases is 

renew; for Will Magnns had a supreme 

distrust of all professional services, and pre- 
ferred to let his afioirs come to a standstil] 

in Aunt Maria's keeping, while he was ■
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mnbling in forei^ parte, to tmBting' them 

to any paid agent whatsoeTer. Tbere was 

thae plenty for him to do at ench times 
as he came home ; and Annt Maria waa 

a UtUe tronbled to have this lassie and 

her silly affairs added to her favonrite's 
burdens. Bat it had to be done, uid to 

Will was left the task of coping with 

Addy Cayley. ■

Somehow Grace was desperately afraid 

of this gnardian of hers. It is that way 

with yonng people when any one is held op 

to them as a bnebear; and Annt Maria, 

being weak on all qneetions of anthority, 

had the habit of pntting forward her 

nephew as tlie oltima ratio impersonate, 

the bogie whom no one could with- 
Btand. So that when Grace was sent for 

in the gloaming to come down-stairs, and 

be introdnced to her guardian, she en- 
tered the room with her foolish heart all in 

s flatter, and her cheeks with considerably 
more of the cream than the rose-leaf in 

them. ■

" And you are poor Jack's httle girl !" 

said a kind, irank, cheery voice, and Grace, 

lifting np her shy bine eyes, saw standing 

before her a medium-sized, not particularly 

handsome, but square- bnilt, powerful-look- 

ing man, with a bronzed genial face, and a 

pleasant smile, showing a row of small 

square teeth like ivory beneath the tawny 

gold of his bushy beard. Then Grace was 

no longer afraid. With the instinctive 

trast of a child, or an animal, she went 

straight up to her guardian, and laid both 
her minds on one of his broad outstretohed 

palms. They were ftieuds from that mo- 

ment, to Aunt Maria's unfeigned enrpriee, 

and maid Jane's secret disapprobation. ■

" Hisa Grace need not have been afraid or 

ally," she said, when diecnssing the sub- 

ject in the sanctnaiy of the honsekeeper's- 
room; "but she might have been content 

with one hand, I thmk, and him a gentle- 

man as she had never set eyes on bd'ore !" ■

If Jack Allen's daughter had studied 
under the cleverest and most rus^e of in- 

etmctresses, she could have done nothing 

wiser, so far as her guardian was con- 

cerned, than what she did when she frankly 

laid her hands on his, and claimed and ac- 

cepted him as her friend. For the one be- 

setting weakness of the strong man in 

whose care she had been left, was, that be 

liked to be loved, and valued tmst more 

than anything ebe in the world. He was one 
of those men who are what others make 

them; to the Enspicious an enemy, to the 

loving and believing a hero, a protector, a ■

friend. To Grace Allen, therefore, he was 

resolved to be henceforth her beet and 

truest protector, her champion, care-taker, 

emphatically her friend, ■

William Magnus was given to making 

pets. Sow it was a dog, now a horse, 

sometimes a child, sometimeB a pursuit : 
and sometimes it was a woman. His 

fancies generally varied with each return 

home ; so that Aunt Maria was not greatly 

surprised to see him give up all his other 

loves, even his pointer Fan and bis bay 

horse Cub, for his new plaything, poor 

Jack Allen's daughter. He devoted him- 
self to her. For her sake he abandoned 

certain savage ways, which he had never 
been known to al^udon until now. He 

wore a dress-coat for dinner, instead of a 

loose sack more like a cloak than a coat ; 

he smoked one cigar where formerly he 

had smoked three ; and he came into the 

drawing-room of an evening and talked, 

instead of keeping in his own peculiar den, 
where no one but himself ever entered. 

He became indeed almost a nuisance from 

the persistency with which he hung about 

the drawing-room ; whereas, in former 

times, he had been more slippery than an 

eel, and as difficnlt to catch as a wild hawk. 

Aunt Maria noted all these changes, but 

said nothing. Will was master, as she had 

said, and she knew her own interests too 

well to oppose his incUnations, whatever 

they might have been. And then Grace was 
but a bit lassie yet, she argned to herself; 
and she had no reason to be afraid. And 

yet, why afraid ? Will was his own 
master; and if be chose to fall in love 

with Grace, and to marry her off-hand, 

who was there to say him nay, and why 
should he not? Tot somehow the pro- 

spect did not please Annt Mariaj^ Fine 
fellow, and strong and hearty as Will was, 

he was forty if a day, while Grace was 

but sixteen yet, not even that one year 

riper, " eweet seventeen." And thoogh the 
difference might not be very shocking now, 

yet it would be hereafter, when the one 

would be a handsome woman of thirty, in 

the veiy prime of her life and the full me- 

ridian of her beauty, and the other would 

be fifty-four or five, waning, if not rapidly 

yet waning decidedly. ■

As for Grace, no prospective difficulties 

came to trouble her at present. She was 

happy, and qaite content that things should 

go on as they were now for so long a time 

as — well, for as long as every one else was 

happy. There had been no telk of Addy, 

because the boy had not written to her ■
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agnin ; and Aunt Maria had not liked to 

make mischief; so that possible disturbance 

■was in present abeyance, and yoath having 

the happy knack of trast and content- 

ment, the girl was perfectly well eatis6ed 

with her lot as it was ; and if ever she 

thought of the fntnre at all, it was only 

as a vague dream, of some very wonder- 

ful happiness tn which Addy shared, and to 

which she gave no name. So the time 

pasBed on, and the spring melted into the 

sammer, and the summer ripened into the 

antnmn, and then Grace began to think 

that Addy's next letter was longin coming, 

and that she wished he wonl^ write to her ■

And her wishes bore fniit ; for not long 

after she had began to cry a little of nights 

to herself, the post brought her one day at 
breakfast a letter in the same broad bold 

handwriting as before ; and Aunt Maria's 
work was cut ont for her. ■

"Alia, miasj!" cried William Uagnos, 

watching her vivid blnsh with an expres- 
sion on his faco not easv to read. And 

then he asked, as Aunt Maria had asked 

before, " Who's yonr correspondent ?" ■

" Addy," answered Grace. ■

"Addy? And who's Addy?" laughing 

a little grimly. ■

"Addy Cayley," returned Grace, with 

the feeling that all this had been gone 

through before. ■

" Oh yes. Will," chimed in Aunt Maria ; 

"that is a thing I wanted to tell you of, 

but I have had no opportunity until now. 

Do you approve of this young lad's writing 
to Grace V' ■

" I must first know all about him, and 

what it means," said WilKam, with agravo 

look. " Come here, my little girl, and teU 
me, who is this Addy Cayley of yours ? and 

why does he write to you ? and what does ■

■

Ho held out his hand, but Grace, instead 

of running up to him, as she would have 

done under any other circumstaDcee on 

such an appeal, hung her head a little 
lower, and remained motionless. She did 

not want to show Addy's letter. It had 

been a long time coming, bat now that it 

bad come it was very sweet and very tender, 

and it said one or two things which, child 

as Grace was, she was not too young to 

understand ; and tbca at the end it slid in, 

by way of key-note to the wholo, " I think 

I can trust you, Grace, to believe in me, 

even if you have to wait a long time before 

1 have made my fortune. But yoa know I 

Khali make it sorao day, and 1 think yoa ■

know, too, who it is that I would ask to 

share it, or rather who it is that I wonid 

give it all to. If you are in doubt, look in 

the glass, and it mil tell yoa." ■

So this wa^ what Grace did not want to 

show, all in a maze and tremor of trouble 

and delight as she was ; and this was why 

she sat in her chair, and hung down her 

head, instead of running up to her guardian 
as else she would have done. ■

" Will you not come to me, Grace ?" 

asked Will, in a tone perhaps more pained 

than severe, but both together. ■

The girl rose slowly, and went forward 

with childlike reluctance; but though she 

went on this second appeal, she halted be- 

fore she had got qnito close to ber friend. 

He put ont his hand, and drew her up to 

his knee ; for, with a magisterial kind of 

instinct, he was sitting all this time. ■

"Come, look up, bonny one," he said 

kindly, putting his large hand ander her 

chin, and lifting her face. " I do not like 

to see yon so downcast as this, and for no 

reason. Tell mo all about this Addy Cayley 

of yours. Tou are wise enough to koow, 

little girl, that, as your guardian, I am 
entitled to know." ■

" There is nothing to tell," said Grace, 

part shy, part snllen. ■

" No ? Then you must let me read his 

letter, that I may judge for myself." ■

" No, no !" cried Grace, vehemently. 

" I won't let you read the letter, Mr. Mag- 

nus ! It is too bad of yon to ask ; it ia too 

cruel, too horrible ! Papa would not have 

done such a thing, and you shall not read 
it !" On which she Uimst it info her 

pocket, and crushed it rebelliously in her 

hand in the depths ; for indeed it seemed to 

her at thii moment, trembling with love and 

virgin shame together, that it would have 

been worse than sacrilege to show it — it 

would have been gross, improper, treacher- 

ous, everything most vile and terrible. • ■

William Magnus was not a patient man. 
There had been a time when, kind and 

brave as be was, and frail as was his op- 

ponent, he would have taken &om her by 

force what she refused now to his request ; 

but a change had somehow come over him 

of late, and, without another word, but with 

a curious pallor on bis bronzed fiico, he 
rose from his seat and left the room, leav- 

ing Grace so far tho conqueror ; yet leaving 

her more unhappy than if she bad yielded, 

as perhaps she ought to have done, and 

had given him £e confidence he had 

claimed. And yet how could she show 

Addy's letter P Ton might as well have ■
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asked her to lar bare her heart as it beat 

in her boaom. She was unhappy becanse of 

ber disobedience, tmlj, and yet she did not 

feel as if ebe ongbt to haTe been more tract- 

able. Addy and her guardian ; love and 

dnty ; fidelity and obedjence. Ob, why is 

not the path made plainer for tender sonls 

yrbo wonld fain do right to every one all 

round, yet who, if they are loyat to one, 
mnat needs &il the other ! ■

" Grace, I am surprised at yon," said 

Annt Maria, with -vAgae diapleaenre ; and 

she too got ap and went away, not caring 

to venture on a question which she was 

dimly conscious had depths boyond her 

Bonnding. ■

So Grace sat down and cried, feeling as 

if her fairy palace had enddenly melted 

away, and had left her standing in the 

midst of mins. And yet had not Addy 

said be loved her, tad was she «fot bidden 

to wait F And wait ebe wonld, thongh 

she had io wait in sorrow and tribulation, 

»id with only mins for her sool's habita- 
tion for the rest of her life. ■

Meanwhile Will Magnus wandered about 

the garden perplexed, disappointed, angry, 
and most miserable. Tes, most miserable. 

It seemed to him that no one in this wide 

world of BofTering was so wretched as be 
was at this moment. He had known iiill 

well the truth of his own hea^, but be had 

resolutely shut his eyes to the state of his 

feelings and the hostile chances of the 

f otore ; and now be bad to pay for hia blind- 
ness. Tet she waa soch a ohUd ! He could 

not have acted difierently. How could he, a 

man of forty with the silver beginning to 

spread over bis gold, how could be make 

love to a child not yet seventeen, and bis 

own ward? And yet he loved her; 
better than his own Ufe, better than bis 

■past — than his dignity — if not better than 
bis honour. And she, whom all this time 

he bad thought a mere bit of wax wbioh 

he was moulding to his desire, she whom 

he fondly hoped he was leading, as yet un- 

consciously, to love him, eo that when she 
was a woman and able to choose she would 

choose him of her own free will — his child- 

love, his delight, his darling, she had 

already given her heart away ; and what 

he thought he held safe in his own bands 

proved to be the mere outside appearance, 
no more ! And now what could he do ? 

Play the tyrant, and forbid her yonng lover 

ever to think of her again? or be mag- 

nanimous and give up his treasure to the 

earUer claimant? Tet why should he? 

She had shown no feeling for him; she ■

must have known what he snfiered ; and 

she had placed no trust in bim. And at 

this thought his anger began to rise. She 

had placed no trost in bim, he who of all 

men prized and dedred confidence. Why, 
then, should he show her kindness P And 

was it not hia duty to look into this matter 

narrowly, and to forbid it absolutely, nncon> 

ditionally, a^ least for the proseut, no matter 

who this young sconndrel might be ? He 

was a sconndrel ; Will Magnus made sure 

of that beforehand, else he would not have 

written to her, child as she was, without 

first asking permission of ber guardians 

and care-takers. Yes, the sense of duty 

cleared off his perpleiitiea ; he wonld for- 
bid the whole afiair. ■

So, armed with this resolution, he turned 

back to the house, and entered the dining- 

room as be bad left it, by the window. ■

Here he found Grace sitting alone 

among the dibris of the break&st, looking, 

in his eyes, more like the picture of a 

nangh^ child sulking for a toy, than the 

dignified presentment of a woman, resolute 

to accept all manner of evil for love's sake. ■

" Groce," said Mr. Magnus sternly. She 

looked up and read her doom. " I asked 

yon justnowto tell me who this young man 

is, to give me your confidenoe, to make me 

your friend ; you refused; and now I ask 

nomove. I wanttoknownothing;for what- 

oper you were to tell me wonld not change 

my decision a hair's- breadth ; I positively, 

and with my whole authority, forbid any 

correspondence, any communication be- 

tween you and this yonng fellow ; at least 

while yon are under my control. So now 

you understand. If you disobey me, I will 

make you a ward in Chancery ; where this 

precious scamp of yours will find matters 
evenalittle harder on him than I can make 

them. Ko remonstrances," as Grace was 

about to apeak. " You had your oppor- 

tunity ; you negleotod it ; and now you 

must abide by your own choice of action. 

Mine is made : and nothing that you could 

say will alter my decision." ■

Saying which he again left the room ; 

and before the evening had come he had 

left the house, for two years' travel in the 

wilds of Abyssinia, giving Aunt Maria 
strict orders what to do and what to for- 

bid, should Graoe prove disobedient, or 

yoUDg Addy Cayley troublesome. ■

But Grace was a good girl in her own 

way. If she was rebellions in her fidelity 
she was not disobedient in act, and as her 

guardian had forbidden her to write, eo 

that she waa unable to do so openly, she ■
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scorned to have recourse to noy mean de- 

ception ; BO simply held on and trusted, and 

hoped that Addy woald bold on and trost 

too. Butitwaswearyworkiandby tbetime 

the winter had fairly come, the Bospense and 

sotToiT in which she lived had begua to 

tell npon her sadly, and the rose leavoB were 

fiist &ding from her &ce, leaving her ao ■

E inched, pale, distressed, that Annt Maria's ind heart bled for her, and she even 

ventared once on a half-hesitating petition 

to her nephew, for leave to relax the 

severity of her jailership. ■

With poor Addy the case vras almost as 

bad. No reply coming to his letter he tor- 
tured himself with fears that Grace had 

taken it ill, heldit preBnmptDOas,andbyber 
silence wished him to understand that be 

had no chance, no hope. The fever into 

which his perplexity threw him nearly cost 

the poor lad his life; but he rallied again 

after a severe fight, and tnmed to bis 

work again, resolute if sad, with no cowardly 

despair or despondency, for if hope, and 

love, and poetry were gone, be bad at least 
work, fame, and ambition Btill left. ■

Meanwhile Grace faded steadily away, til! 

by the sprint time she looked i ■

dying than living. But she ne\ — . ■

plained. She simply wept and fretted, 

and could not eat, and grew weaker, Mid 

thinner, and paler; but she did not dis- 

obey her guardian's commands, and she 

did not cease to love and long for Addy. ■

Suddenly Will Magnns came borne; no 

one knew why, and even he himself would 

have been troubled to give a reason intel- 

ligible to any one. But impdled hj the 

restless dissatisfaction that had taken pos* 
session of him ever since his outbreak with 

Grace, he came back one day, as if be had 

dropped from the skies, and nearly killed 

bis fragile ward by the suddenness of his 

arrival. She was lying on the sofa drawn 

up in the bay of the window, half doling 
from mere weakness, when all at once she 

became conscions of some one looking at 

her. She opened ber large bine eyes with 

a start and a cry ; and the next instant 

was lying in a dead faint in her guardian's 

arms, who, for a long time, sobbing bitterly, 

strong man as he was, bung over what he 

thought to be the corpse of the sweet child 

be had killed. But she was restored before 

It was too Iftto; and, after infinite pains and 
difficulty, once more looked out into the 

glad life of earth. ■

Will was kneeling by her, holding her' ■

hands in bis, when she finally recovered; 

careless of what Aunt Maria, of what Jaaa 

the maid, of what the doctor might think, 

kissing those pale, wasted little fingera, 
while bis hot t^rs fell over them. Qrac« 

opened ber eyes upon him. Feebly raising 

herself from the pillow, she slid one arm 

ronnd his neck, and caressingly laid btr 
cheek on his. ■

" Gnardy dear," she whispered, putting 

np ber other band to his face, " send Addy 

to me. Let me see him again ! Oh, let 

me see him again !" and then she fell ba^ 

and filiated again. ■

But she bad conquered. It was a straggle 

and a pain ; bnt then life it-self is bat a 

stm^le and a pain all Uirongh ! Will felt 
the mnocent ingratitude of the nrl, pep- 

haps, more than anything else. Here was 

he breaking his heart over ber, and tlte 
first use she made of her restored life was 

to beseech him for bis rival I However, it 
bad to be dene. It was not in him to 

resist such an appeal, made so tenderly, bo 

confidingly, witli such an ahendonmeat of 

self-resfraint, such childlike trust in bis 

goodness, appealing from him to himself. It 

had to be done; and it was done; and wheo 

the two young people were honestly and 

openly engaged, for all thai Addy was bnt 

the son of a colour-sergeant, then Will 

MaguoB again, and for the last time, left ■

Not many months after, the consul at 
Zanzibar wroto to Annt Maria a sad, if 

brief, account of how her nephew had died 

of fever almost immediately on his arriTal in 

the country ; and how, wiUi his last breath 

he had sent bis love to "Grace Allen," 

and bis dying prayers for her happiness. ■

So the strong bore tbe burden tliat tbe 

weaker might be spared; and the man 

went down in the noonday of bis power, 

that the ^oonger lives might blossom and 
brighten in his stead. ■
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CHAPTER TI. THE WOIUN OF THE WOBID. ■

A COUUTKY cousin taken by his metro- 

' politon host down Biffen'Stxeet, Park-lane, 
and told that the houses in Uiat narrow 

and BOmewhat dingy locality vere among 

the moBt t^npting lots offered by feflhion- 

able boose -agents to moneyed commerce 

desiring to establish itself in the regions of 

fashion, wonld sarely be very much sur- 

prised. True that there is aboot Uiem that 

surroonding of mews and small public- honse 

seemingly inseparable from desirable resi- 

dences. Trne that they are situate in the 

heart of that exclusive quarter, which is, 

as it were, the Fanbonrg St. Germain of 

London, concentrating within its limits the 

old families, and loolang down with con- 

tempt upon Belgravia and Tybnmia. True 

that the drainage ia imperfect, and that the 

rates are enormous. Wanting all these ad- 

vantages, the country cousin might yet be 

excused for wondering at there being any- 

i thing like a struggle for the poBseBsion of a 
residence in Biffen-street. ■

For what he wonld see wonld be short 

rovra of bigh-shonldered, tall houses, sepa- 

rated by a narrow, ill-paved street, with — 

ronning across it at right angles — another 

street, in which ue horse-dealers' yards, 

and small chandlers' shops, and straggling 

dairies, and other attempts at domestic 

commerce on a very small scale. The doors 

of the houses in Biffen-street are so tiny, 

that one wonders how the enormons giants 

in plnsh, who, on fine snmmer evenings, 

are to be seen Banning themselvM at tiie 

portals, manage to squeeze through them \ ■

the windows looting npon the street are 

old-fashioned and airless, with email panes 

frequently not too clean, and sashes from 

which the paint is worn away ; the areas 

are deep and narrow black tanks, and the 

houses, so &a- as outward appearance is 

concerned, are certainly not more desir- 

able than those to be fonnd in the lodging- 

letting porliens of Bussell-square. ■

But once inside, our supposed country 

cousin would find eveiything changed, and 

would speedily be able to understand why 

Biffen-street commands such high rents, 

and is so e^erly competed for. For on the 

west side, at least, the facade to the street 

is merely a brick delusion or a stucco snare, 

the fronts of the houses being, Hibemically 

speaking, at the back ; tho narrow-paned 

windows are either dummies, or might be, 

for all the use that is made of them, en- 

shrouded as they are in bowers of Inxuri- 

ons creeping phwts, or hidden away behind 

ferneries and aquaria ; the rooms in the 

honses are not numerous, but nearly all are 

large, loJIy, and well-proportioned, with 

great bay windows, which, chiefest charm 

of all, overlook the broad expanse of Hyde 
Park. ■

In a large room on the first floor of one , 

of the best of these houses, on a sofa of 

peculiar make, with stuffed handles at 

either end, and small covered wheels in 

place of the ordinary castors, a woman lay 
with her face turned towards the window, 
and her head thrown back to cat«h as much 

as possible of the soft evening air. The . 
lower half of the walls was fitted with , 

book-shelves, the upper half hung with a , 

few rare prints and engravings ; the mantel- 

piece was above the height of an ordinary 

man's statore, the fireplace was tiled, and 

the space which in winter was occupied' 

by the " dogs," was filled in with looking- 1 ■

162 ■
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flam, in front of whicli were pots of rare Dw^s. The fomituTe, whicli was massive 

and antiqne, was in black oak and dark 

blue Telrot ; the thick carpet was of a 

sombre Persian patten, and the whote 

room had the t^pearance of a studions 
man's library. Bat it was a woman of 

the world's boudoir, and its owner lay on 
the Bofa at the window. ■

A tall woman, of some three-and>i 

years of age, of whom tbe yoting men ot 

tbe day are accnstomed to say that " she 

most once have been good-looking." If 

clear cut foatnree, soft d&rk hair and eyes, 

and shapely fignre constitnte beanty, she 

is more than good • looking still. Her 

complexion is very pale, and constant suf- 

fering has left ft half-worn, half-imt&ble 

expression viaible in tell-tale lines ronnd 

her month and brow ; but her eyes are fall 

of fire, and no pbysiognomiat woold fail 
to mark the firmness and determination 

evinced in the tight-closing of her lips, as 

she wrestles and battles with the sharp 

spasms of pain, which &om time to time 

assail her. Unmistakably well-bom and 

well-nnrtnred ; dressed in a long flowing 

black cashmere robe, which, hanging in 

folds over her feet, is confined by a ^rdle 
round her waist ; with a line of soft white 

maslin round tbe throat, and with a piece 

of handsome black lace brought down in a 

point, after the fashion of a modem widow's 

cap, on to her forehead, and falling grace- 

fully over her shonlders. ■

Twilight has deepened into darkness, the 

mmble of a few carriages driving to en- 

tertainments in the now &st decaying 

season, is only occasional, and the hum of 

the people, who wearied out by their day's 

labour, or of the children who, cooped up 

in courts and t^leys, have come to sit and 

play about on the greensward, to try and 
get some notion, however faint, of what 

the conntry may be like, has died away ; 

but the occapant of the sota stilt lies at 

the window, gazing out weariiy and betlessly 
over the broad expanse before her. Ashaded 

reading-lamp stands on a small table by her 

side, and a book with a library ticket pasted 
on ib has &llen to the floor from the hand 

which hangs in w,earinees on the back of 

the sofa ; bat since that access of pain which 

caoBcd her to drop it, she has made no 

attempt to move, and there she lies still, 

and mate, and uncomplaining. ■

Through tbe darkness gbdes a small, 

neat, womanly figure, until it reaches the 

sofa side, where it stops. There has been 

no Bonud of footfall, no rnatling of dress, ■

bnt the lady seems aware of the presemce, 

for she tarns her head quietly and saja in 

a full, rich voice, " Ton there^ Willis ?" ■

" Tea, madam, I came to tell yon it bad 
atruok deven." ■

" A work of supererogation, and as sncb 

to be avoided ! The neighbouring chnrches 

are of nse to me in one way at all events ; 

I learn the flight of time from their docks, 

if not from their preachers. What th«i ?" ■

" Are you not ready for the morphia «td 

for bed?" said the girl. "Are you not 

tired, madam?" ■

" Tired !" echoed the invalid. " Good 

Heaven I if you only knew how tired I am of 

everything, and yet how unwilling to give 
it up ! Yes, WiUis, I am tired, but I don't 

intend going to bed just yet." ■

" Doctor AspM^ begged me to see that 

you were not up later than eleven." ■

" When yon are Doctor Aspr^'a ladj'a- 

maid, yon will attend to what he says ; while 

you remain with mo, yon will obey me 
alone. I shall not leave this room until 

Mr. Oerald returns." ■

The girl had been too long in h^ mis- 

tress's service to attempt to argue with 

her, BO she merely bowed, and was about 

to retire when the lady stopped her by a 

gesture. ■

" Stay," she said, " do not leave me, 

Willis ; I have been alone now for a oonpfe 

of hours, and there is no society I get so 

soon sick of as my own. That was a bad 

attack I had just now." ■

" It was, indeed, madam," said the giri, 

earnestly, " a very bad one." ■

" You thought I was dying, Willia P" 

said the lady, looking fixedly at her, with a 
smile upon her hps. ■

" I confess that I vras veiy frightened," 
id Willis. ■

" As frightened as yon were three yeaia 

ago when we were in Greece f" ■

" Do yon mean, madam, when we were ■

Mite— Mite " ■

« At Mitylene." ■

" Yes ! You looked so exactly the samc^ 

madam, this evening, as you did then." ■

"ilt exactly the same, Willis; that 

languor, that sense of my hold ob 

gradually, but surety, relaxing; that 

impossibility to fight against the icy unmb- 

ness stealing over me ; all those scnsatioBB 

I had at Mitylene. I had almost forgotten 

theni until they were renewed to-night. 

Now tell mei, what did Doctor Asprcy ny 

to yon on the stairsP" ■

He said " and the girl's voice heai- ■

tateil, and her cheeks flushed as she raoke^ ■
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" he said that — that you liad been reij ill, 

madam i but that yoa were better." ■

"That was oracular, indeed," aaid the 

invaUd, smiling. " IHd you come into my 

service yeater^y, Willis ? or do you take 

nte for a fool, that you think to pat me off 

Tritb iuch uonseuse? Tell me plainly, 

what did the doctor say ?" ■

The ^1 hesitated again, but the inTalid's 

eyes were fiied npoa her, and she pro- 

^eded. " Doctor Asprey said, madam, that 

he had only arrived just ia time to— to 

'pall yon through,* were his words, and 
that if yoD had another attack he- 

yon——" ■

" I shonld die in it, I eappose," aaid the 

iorahd, quieUy. ■
" He would not answer for the conse- 

qacnces, was what the doctor said." ■

" It is pretty much the same thing 1 And 

yt>a were frightened to tell me this F Have 

you not seen me for years looking death in 

the face, as it were, and do you think that 

the hint of its nearer approach conid have 

any eSect upon me ? I told you, when 

yon first came to me, that there was a 

chance of my dying at any moment, uid 

^lat yoQ would prc^bly have to get your 

character for your next place 6'om my 
executors, and no w — ■ Did I not bear 
the etreot-door ehutP Mr. Gerald is re- 

tamed, he will come straight to this room. 

There are tears in your eves, Willis ; dry 

them at onoe, and get away before he com» ; 
you know how qmck toid obBorrant he is." ■

Obeying this order, Willis hurried from 

the room. She had scarcely doue so, when 

Gerald Hardioge, entering, walked straight 
to the BO& and seated himself in a low 

chair beside it, taking one of its occu- 
pant's hands between his. ■

Bcwe Pierrepoiut was right in saying 

that Gerald's personal appearance had 

greatly improved since the old days. His 
&ce md a colour in it, which it lacked 

then, uid hia strong active figure was set 

off. by well-cut dothee. Hia voice, always 

soft and refined, sounded singularly sweet, 

as bending over the figure on the sofa, and 

hghtly kissing its for^iead, he said, " Why 

do I find you up so laf«, to-night; is not 

this dissipation against aU orders F" ■

" This dissipation, as you call it, has 

ocenrred wholly and solely on your accouat. 

I sat up to see you." ■

" It is all very well to say that," said 

Oerald, laughing, "but yea were always 

addicted to frivoh^, and yon have been 
ftTpn fling yourself I know, with watching 

the people in the Park." ■

" My dear Gerald, even the philanderings 

of tall guardsmen with short plain cooks, 

and the pastimes of dirty children, have 

ceased to inspire me with much interest. 

Thafwoa all to be seen while daylight re- 

mained, and it has been dark for &e last 
two hours." ■

"And yet you have remained here— I 

was going to say reading, but the position 

of the book," pointing to it, "is scarcely 

complimentary to the author." ■

"The book," said the invalid, glancing 

at the follen volume, " is the oaud accnrate 

description of fashionable life from the 

acullery-maid's point of view. No, I have 

been amnniTig nivself in thinldiw." ■

" Thinking of what ?" ■

" Many tlungs and persons, yon among 
the number ; but I will not mflict upon 

you an inventory of my thoughbi, at all 

events just now. Tou dined with Doctor 

Had yon a pleasant party P Who ■Asprey. 
were uier ■

Only two other men, neither of whom 

I think yon know, a Mr. Delabole and a 
Mr. Vane." ■

"I have met Mr. Delabole, a coarse, 

common vulgarian, pushing and presnming; 

just the style of person one ezpecba to find 

at Madame Uffirasi's, where I met him, and 

who is invited by her on account of busi- 
ness relations with her husband. Who is 

the other man, one of the Northnmberland 
Tanee ?" ■

" I shonld think not," aud Gerald, laugh- 

ing ; " a pleasing, rattling, agreeable kind of 

feUow, who talked very welL Ho had to 

do a goodish deal of talking, by the way, 

for the doctor was sent for early ia the 

dinner, and was away for an hour." ■

" What was bis summonB ?" ■

" To a patient of course imd ao urgent 

case I &noy, for he rose from the table 

directly his most mysteriona bntler whis- 

pered in hia ear. I need not tell yon that 
he did not mention the name or the case." ■

"Doctor A^r^ is a model of discretion," 
SEud the invahd, with a Saint smile ; then 

leaning a httle towards her companion, and 

laying her hand on his, she adde^ '* Would 

it snrprise you, my deer G«rald, to hear 

that it was to see me that Doctor Asprey left 
his friends P" ■

" Ton I" echoed the young man. ■

" Me. Aiter you left the house, I had 

warning of a bad attack, and when its 

imminence became certain, I thought it 
better that the doctor should be here to 

stave it ofi", if possible." ■

" And you hadn't a thonj^t to. send fbr ■
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me at Bach a time," said the yonng man, 

bending tenderly over her, but speaking in 

tones of reproach. ■

" What good conid it have done ?" she 

asked. " t knew yon were enjoying your- 

self, and life is too short to let slip any 

flnch opportunity. Ton could have done 

me no good, and the sight of yon, and the 

thought that I was leaving you, would not 

have rendered death more pleasant to me." ■

" You must not speak like that," eaid 

Gerald, gently, ■

" And why not ?" said the invalid, with 
a smile ; " the feet will not be averted or 

postponed by onr ignoring it, and I have a 

strong conviction that my hold on life, 

which of lat« years has been sn£Sciently 

feeble, is gradually relaxing altogether," ■

" What makes you think that ?" he said, 
in a low, tremulous voice. ■

"I do not think it," ehe replied; "I 
know it. Five or six vears ago I went for 

a tour in the East afone, that is to say, 

with Willis for my sole companion ; while 

in Constantinople I had a severe attack of 

rheumafJsm, and was recommended by a 

French physician, who attended me, to try 
the baths of Yassilica, in the iskmd of 

Mitylene, which, at one time, were &n)pD8 
foi' their cure of snch disorders. I went to 

Mitylene, and found it paradise ; and when 

yon have no longer this old woman to tie 

yon to this detestable place, yon must go 

there, Gerald, and recompense yourself for 

having given np a portion of your youth 

to her love of your companionship." ■

" If it pleases yon to speak in this way, 

of conrse it is not for me to check yon," 

said the yonng man, ahrogging lus 
shoulders. ■

" There," said the invalid, " I will say 

no more on that head since it displeases 

you, but wilt continne mystery. The baths 

did me good, and the climate rendered me 

quite another being ; it seemed to me that, 

for the first time, I knew what life was, as 

distinguished fhtm existence. I forgot 

that perpetual gnawing pain which had 

never left me for so many years, and I 

began to think it not impossible that in 
time I fihonld have some toleration for 

my feUow-creatnres. Willis thought the 

Golden Age had arrived, and I had some 

idea of taking up my quart«rs there for 

good, and establishing myself as a kind 

of civilised Lady Hester Stanhope among 

die Greek rayahs, when sometning hap- 

pened which changed all my intentions. 

Close to Mitylene is a place called Lovo- 

chari, or the Village of the IJepers, a ter- ■

rible place, where the people so afflicted 

are herded together. I had been warned 

not to go, but I persisted, and dearly I paid 

for my obstinacy. The sight was terrific, 

and once seen, was impossible to be got 

rid of All day, after my retnm, I tried to 

shnt it from my mental vifflon, but there it 

remained, and at night the hideous objects 
which I had seen rose before me more ter- 

rible than ever; I suppose the fotigne and 
the horror under which I laboured had 

something to do with it, but that night I 

experienced a new phase in my illness. 

During Willis's temporary abs^ce &om 
the room I fell into a comatose state, » 

kind of trance, in the commencement of 

whioh I felt my life, as it were, gradnallj 

slipping away &om me ; I seemed to be 

growing weaker and weaker, pulseless, 

dead; for I was dead, so far as power 

of motion, thought, or feeling was con- 

cerned. I need not tell yon how I was 

brought round, or bore you with flie details 

of my recoveiy, which was as sndden as 

had been the attack. I need only say, 

my dear Gerald, that this evening I have 

gone through an exactly similar phase of 

my illness, and that I know that Doctor 

Asprey thinks that the wolf, whose ap- 

proach baa been so often announced, is 

about to come down npon me at last" ■

Overcome by emotion, the yonng man 

sat silent, only pressing the hand which Im 
held between bis own. ■

" Do not think that I am goin^ to be 

sentimental, my dext Gerald,' contiiined 

the invalid, " or that I intend saying to yon 

any 'last words,' or any nonsense of that 

kind. Kotwithst^iding all my aifanento, I 

have amused myself sufficiently in life, and 

I am human enough to care snffiraentiy 

about such low creature contforta as good 

eating and drinking, warmth and Itunry, 

not to be overjoyed at the prospects of 

having speedily to give them np; as lor 

parting from you, I never intend to bint 

at the subject. I hope that one evenii^ 

we sh^l say good-night as usual — there, 

now, I am drifting into the veiy sentimental 
nonsense that I wish to avoid What I 

have to say and must say ia purely practical. 

if will be no surprise to yon to hear that X 

have left yon all I have in the world," ■

His h«»d was averted, and for an in- 

stant he made no response ; when he turned 

round his cheeks were burning. ■

" It seems horrible to talk to yon in ikia 

cold-blooded way," said he, " after all yomf 

goodness to me, and at such s moment, b^ 

yon have given me as opportunity wfaiea ■
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I lutve long wanted, and which I mnsb not 

mins. What I want to say is, to say in all 

gendeneBB and affection, tliat I cannot ac- 

cept any farther kindneee at your bands ; 

that I cannot take thia legaoy from you to 
the ezclnsioa of o^otb who have donbtless 

claims of blood npon yon-" ■

The invalid smiled &{ntiy as she said : 

" Persons with claims of blood I suppose 

are relations. Providence has kindly spared 

me any snch annoyances ! And I think yon 

vriO allow, before we pari to-night, that I 

have not been acting, nor am I going to act, 

like a stupid old woman, as the world most 

probably believes, bat that, at all events, 

there has been method in my madness. 

Now, Gerald, take this key and open the 

middJe drawer in that cabinet; close to the 

front yon will find a small soft paper 

parcel — bring it to me." ■

The young man obeyed. The invalid 

-was about to open the paper, but she 
refrained. ■

" Open it yonrself," she said. 

Gerald took ofl the outer wrappings of 

paper, and came upon a miniature painted 

on ivory, in the style so much in vogue half 

s centniT ago. ■

" Look at it well, and tell me if yon 
know for whom it is intended." ■

Gerald took the portrait to the lamp and 

examined it carefully. It represented a 

jonng man of about five-and-twenty years 

of age, with whiskerless cheeks, and clear 

bine eyes, and fiur hair, curling in a thick 

crisp mass on his bead. He bad on a 

scarlet uniform coat and white duck troueera, 
and his hand rest«d on the hilt of a sword. 

Glancing at this portrait, Gerald started ; 

bending down to observe it more closely, 

the colour left his cheeks, and his hand 
trembled. ■

" You know the original ?" asked the 
invalid. ■

" I have seen him," faltered Gerald. "It 

is, I presume, intended for Sir GeofiVy 
Heriot." ■

" Exactly," said the invalid. " For your 

father, Oeoi^e !" ■

" You know me !" cried Gerald, placing 

the portrait on a table, and returning to 

hia position by the sofa. ■

" Certainly, Gerald ! I must call yon 

Gerald, I oould never get nsed to George. 

Certainly, I know you, Gerald !" ■

" Since when have you known my real 

name and my position; or rather," he added, 

bitterly, " what ought to have been my 

position ?" ■

" Before I ever set eyes upoi yon," said ■

the invalid ; " before I purchased those 

two pictures," pointing to two sketches in 

oil, resting on one of the cabineta, " which 

were not great triomphs of art, as ^ou will 
allow, my dear Gerald, but which it suited 

me then to pay well for." ■

" And all thia time that I have been 

living on your bonn^, as it were, you knew 

that I was an impostor; that Uie name 

nnder which I passed was not my own ; 

the story which I told yon of my previous 
life was a fiction." ■

" You use harsh langnage in speaking of 

yonrself, Gerald," said the invalid. " If 

yon had not been who you are, I should 

have taken no interest in yon or your 

fortune. You cannot suppose, for you are 

not a vain boy, that a sensible old woman 

like myself was idiotic enough to have 

&llen in love with you, and to take an 

interest in yon for your beaux yeux. Yon 

cannot iuu^ine that, true worlt^ling as I 

am, I was actuated by philanthropy, or 

any preposterous motive of that kind, to 

adopt a young person whom I had never 

seen, to make him my companion and my 

heir. No, when I saw you, I liked your 

appearance and manner ; when I came to 

know you, I learned to love yon as my 

own chUd; but what induced me in the 

first instance to send for you — and when I 

sent for you it was with the determination 

to hold to yon, if yon had been as bad as 

you are good, to give you position, if you 

had been as totally unfitted as you are 

totally fitted for it-— was the knowledge that 

you were Geoffry Heriot's discarded son, 

and that all good fortune accruing to yon 

would be, when he knows it — as he will ! 

as he shall ! sooner or later 1— be gall and 

wormwood to Geoffry Heriot !" ■

Gerald had sat open-eyed, regarding with 

wonder the fire which blazed in her eyes, 

and the expression of hatred and contempt 

which swept across her &ce at each men- 
tion of bis lather's name. ■

" You speak very harshly of Sir Geoffry 

Heriot," he said, after a pause. ■

" I speak harshly because I hate him, 
but I hate him because I have cause." ■

" He must have known yoa well to have 

had the opportunity of raising such resent- 

ment iu you ?" ■

" I knew him too well ; he embittered the 

whole current of my life; he— there is no 

need for any further mysteries, Gerald," 
she B^d, with an efbrt to calm herself. 

" I was always waiting for some chance of 

your hearing my maiden name mentioned 

in the world, when you would have atonoe ■
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°5; ■yoa ; but it is bo long since I was a girl, 
and so long since I liave been known as 

Mrs, Eotwistle, that people seemed to 

forget I wae once Florence Hastioge I" ■

" HaatingB 1 that was my mother' 

name," said Gerald, quickly, with a beating 

heart. " Waa she rented to you P" ■

" She was my fiister," said Mrs. En- 

twiatle, quietly. ■

EEAL HOaSES. ■

A HOKSB in the highway is simply a horse 

and nothing more ; hot, transferred to the 

theatre, the noble animal becomes a real 

horse. Tl^e distinction is uecessaiy 

order that there may be no confxising the 
works of nature with the achierements " 

the property-maier. Not that this i 

dispensable dramatic artist shrinJcs from 

competition. Bat he woold not have 
ascribed to him the prodnction of another 

mann&ctory, so to say. His business is 
in connterfeits ; he views with some disdain 

a gennine article. When the famous ele- 

phant Chnneo stepped upon the stage of 

CoTOnt Garden, the chief porformer to the 

pantomime of Harlequin and Padmanaba, 

or the Golden Fish, the creature waa but 

scomfnlly r^arded by Mr. Johnson, the 

property-man of Dmrjr Lane. " I should 
be very sorry," he cned, " if I could not 

make a better elephant than that !" And 

it would seem that he afterwards justified 

his pretensions, especially in the eyes of 

the play-goers prizing inutatiTe skill above 

mere reality. We read in the parody of 

Coleridge, in Bejected Addresses: ■

Amid the heakt that iiKid«m fwhion nuctioiu, 
It griem me much to tee lire uiimkli 
Biougbt OH tb'g >tBEi>. Qrinutdi hu big rabbit, 
LiuTent hi) est, and Bndbur; hii pig ; 
Fis on luch tiidu! Johotoii, the machiuiit, 
0! farmer Drarj, imitated life 
Quite to the Ufa t The elephant in Blue Beard, 
StulTed by hia hand, wound round hii hth« proboAoia 
At ipiuce ai be Tho toued m Padmanaba. 

But no donbi an artificial elephant is 

more easily to be fabricated than an arti- 
ficial horse. We do not encounter real 

elephants at every torn with which to com- 

pare the conntmeit. The animal is of 

bulky proportions, and somewhat ungainly 

movement With a frame of wicker-work, 

and a hide of pninted canvas, the creature 

can be fairly represented. But a horse is 

a dificrent matter. Horses abound, how- 

erer, and have proved themselves, time 

out of mind, apt papils. They can readily 

he trained and taught to perform all kinds ■

of feats and antics. So the skill of tliQ 

property- maker ia not taxed. He stands 

on one side, and p^mite the nal horse to 
enter-upon the numio scene. ■

When Don Adriano de Armado, the 

fantastical Spaniard of Love's Labour Lost, 

admits that he is " ill at reckoning," and 

cannot tell " how many is one thrioe told," 

his page Moth observes " how aasy it is to 

put years to the word three, and stodj 

three years iu two words, the dancdng 

horse will tell you." This is without 
doubt an alluaion to a horse called Ha- 

rocco, trained by its master, one Banks, a 

Scotchman, to perform variona stasnge 

tricks. MarocoD, a yonn^ bay na^ of 
moderate size, was exhibited in Sbake- 

g>eare's time in the court-yard of the Belle 
Sauvt^ Inn, on Lodgate-hill, the specta- 

tors lining the galleries of the hostel^. A 

pamphlet, publidied in 1595, and eotiUed 

Maroccns Elxstatious, or Bankes Bay 

Horse in a Trounce ; a Discourse Bet down 

in a Merry Dialogue between Bankes and 

his Beast, contains a wood-print of the per- 

forming animal and his proprietor. Banks's 
horse must have been one of the eartieet 

" trained steeds" ever exhibited. Histricb 

excited great amazement, although they 

would hardly now be aoconnted very -wtm- 
derftd. Marocco could walk on bis hind 

legs, and even dance the Canaries. At tbe 

bidding of his master he would carry a 

glove to a specified lady or gentleman, and 

tell, by raps with bis hoo^ tibe nnmbers on 

the upper face of a pair of dice. He w«nt 

through, indeed, much of what is now the 

regular " business" of the circus horse. In 

1600, Banks amazed London by t^iHwtg his 

horse up to the vane on the top of SL 
Panl'e Cathedral. Marocno visited SootJand 

and France, and in these countries his ac- 

complishments were generally attribalable 

to witchcraft. Banks rashly encouraged tha 

notion that his nag was snpematDralty en- 
dowed. An alarm was raised that Marocoo 

was possessed by the Evil One. To relieve 

misgivings and escape reproach, Banks 

made his horse pay homage to the mgu of 

the cross, and caUed upon all to observe 

that nothing Satanic could have been in- 

duced to perform this act of reverence. A 

rumour at one time prevailed Ui&t the 
horse and his master had botii, as "mb- 

jectfl of the Black Power of the world," 

been burned at Bomo 1^ order <^ tlie Pope. 
More authentic accounts, howeveir, show 

Banks as surviving to Charles the First's 

time, and thriving as a vintner in Chosp. 

side. But it is to be gathered from Douce s ■
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ninBtrations of Shakespeare, that of old 

certam performing horsee suffered miaer- 

ably fbr their skill. In a. little book, Lo 

Diable Bossn, Nancy, 1 ?08, allnsion is made 

to an EngligH horse, vhoBe nmster had 

tatight him to kno'w the cards, being burnt 

alive at Lisbon, in 1707 ; and Gimnger, in 

his Biographical History of England, 1779, 

Btates tba^ within his remembrance, " a 

hoTBe, which had been tanght to perform 

sereral tri^s, was, with ite owner, pat 

into the InqiiiBitios." ■

Harocco was bnt a cdrcmi horse ; there 

no evidence to show that he ever trod the 

stage, or took part in theatrical pOTform- 

Bsces. It is hard to say, inde^ when 

horses first entered a regnlar Uieatre. 

Pepys chronicles, in 1668, a Tisit " to the 

King's Playhouse, to see an old play of 

Shirley's, (^ed Hide Park, the first day 

acted f revived], where horses are bronght 

npon uie stage." He ezpresBes no snrpriae 
at the intro^nction ot the animals, and this 

may not have been their first appearance 
on the scene. He is content to note tihat 

Hide Park is "a very moderate play, 

only an excellent epQogue spoken by Beck 
Hfmihall." The scene of the third and 

fonrth acts of the comedy lies in the park, 

and foot and horse ra^es are represented. 

The horsee probably were only inquired to 

cross the sta^ once or twice. ■

A representation oi CJomeille's tragedy 

of Andromeda, in 1682, occasioned great ex- 

citement in Paris, owing to the introdac- 

tion of a " real horse " to play the part of 

P^asna. The horse was gener^y regarded 

as a kdnd of Boscios of me bmte creation, 

and achieved an extraordinary saccess. 

Adorned with wings and hoisted np by 

machinery, he neighol and tossed his head, 

pawed and pranced in mid-air after a 

very lively manner. It was a mystery 

then, bat it is common enongh know- 
ledge now, that the horse's histrionic skill 

is fonnded npon his appetite. Kept 
withont food for some time the horse be- 

comes naturally moved at the s^ht of a 
sieve of com in the aide-wings. His feats, 

the picking np of gloves and handkerchiefs, 
even the pulling of triggers, originate bnt 

in tds efibrta to-find oats. By-and-bye his 

xnemory is exercised, and he is content to 
know that after the conclusion of his 

" bnsinesB," he will be rewarded with oats 

beliitid the scenes. The postponement of 

bin meals attends his failore to accomplish 

wliat is required of him. Of old, perhaps, 

some cruel use of whip and spur may have 
znarked the education of the "trick-horse." ■

Bnt for a long time past the animal's fears 

bare not been appealed to, bat simply his 

love of food. Horses are very sagacious, 

and their natural timidity once appeased, 

they become exceedingly docile. An nn- 

traioed horse has often shown himself eqaal 

to the ordinary requiremente of the eques- 

trian manner after only four days of 
tuition. ■

Pope satirised the introdnction of horses 

in ShakespetB^'s Henry the Eighth, revived 

with great splendour in 1727, when a 

r^resentatioQ was given of the coronation 
of^AniLB BuUen, and the royal champion, 

duly mounted and caparisoned, prochumed 

his challenge. Bnt for many years the 

appearances on the stage of equine per- 

formers were only of an occasional kind. 
It was not until the rebuilding of Astley's 

in 1803, that the equestrian drama became 
an established entertainment. An exten- 

sive stage was then added to the circus, 

and "horse spectacles," astheywereoalled, 

were first presented. A grand drama called 

the Blood-Rod Knight, produced in 1810, 

resulted in a profit to tiie proprietors of 

some eighteoa thousand pounds, a hand- 

Bome sum, seeing that the season at that 

time only extended &om Easter to the end 

of September. ■

The triumphs of Astley's excited the envy 

of the Covent Garden managers. Golman's 

drama of Blue Beard was reproduced, with 

Mr. Johnson's imitation elephant, and a 

troop of real horses. The performance 

was presented on forty-four nights, a long 

run in those days. Inhere was, of course, 

much wrath excited by this degradation of 

the stage. A contemporary critic writes ; 
" A novel and marked event occurred at 

this theatre on this evening (18th of Feh- 

mary, 1811), which should be considertd 

as a black epocha ior ever by the loyal 
adherents te wit and the mnsea. As the 

MnsBulmen date their computation of years 

from the flight of Mahomet, so should the 

hordes of folly commence their triumphant 

renter from the open flight of common 

sense on this memorable night, when a 

whole troop of horses made their first ap- 
pearance in character at Covent Garden." 

The manager was fiercely denounced for his 

nnscrupulous endeavours " to obtain money 
at the expense of his official dignity. ' 

Another critic, alleging that " the dressing- 

rooms of the new company of comedians 

were under the orchestra," complained that 

" in the first row of the pit the stench was 

BO abominable, one might as well have 

Bitten in a stable." Stul the "equestrian ■
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dmma" delighted the town. Blue Beard 

waa followed by Monk Lewis's Tiiaour the 

Tartar, in which more horses appeared. 

Some hissing was heard at the commence- 

ment of the new drama, and placards 

were exhibited in the pit condenming the 

horses; but in the end Timonr tritimphed 

over all opposition, and rivalled the mn of 

Bine BeaM. It is to be remembered, 

especially by those who insist bo much on 

the degeneracy of the modem theatre, that 

these " horse spectocles" were presented in 

a patent-honse during the ^Imy days of 
the drama, while the great Kemble family 

was still in possession of the stage of Oovent 
Garden. ■

These equestrian doings were satirised at 

the Haymarket Theatre in tho following 

summer. The Qnadmpeds of Qoedlin- 

bui^h, or the Rovers of Weimar, was pro- 

duced, being an adaptation by Colman of 

a burlesqne, attributed to Canning, in the 

Anti-Jacobin. It was designed to ridicule 

not merely the introilnetion of horses upon 

the stage, but also the then prevoihng taste 
for morbid German dramas of the Kotzebne 

school. The prologue was in part a travestie 

of Pope's prologue to Cato, and contained 

references to the playa of Lovers' Vows 

and the Stranger. 

Ta lull the muI by apuriou) itrokea of art. 
To warp tbe eeoitu and miilnd the hparl 
To make mai^iiid revcia vkei gono aitr 
Lots j>ioiu kidb vha tob on thi highir*j. ■

ra vha gono aitny, 
>Te piooa KIDB vlio tob on thi highir*j, 
ir thia the roiDii:^ muae* tiod our ataga, ■

CommandJDg Qonnan acboola to b« tho rage. ■

While ever; modem bard ma; raiae hit namo, ■

It not on laiting pntae, on atable fame. ■

Think that to Gennani you hare ^Tcn no check, ■
Ihink how each acUir hotied haa naked bia neck ; ■

Tou'vo thown Ihem fliTOur. Oh, thoD, onca more ■

To thia njght'a Angb-Oerman hona-plaj poet. ■

In the course of the play the seutimcntal 

sentinel in Pizarro was ridiculed, and the 

whole concluded with a grand battle, in 
which the last sceuo of Timonr the Tartar 

was imitated and bnrlesqued. " Stuffed 

ponies and donkeys fri^ed about with 

ludicrous agility," writes a critic of the 

time. The play was thoroughly success- 
ful, and would seem to have retrieved the 

fortunes of the theatre, which had been 

long io a disastrous condition. ■

Drury Lane also Btmck a blow at the 

" horse spectacles" of the rival house. In 

1812 was produced Quadmpeda, or the 

Manager's Last Kick. This was only a 

revised version of the old burlesque of tbe ■

Tailors, a Tragedy for Warm Weather, 

usually ascribed to Foote. In the last . 

scene anarmy of tailors appeared, mounted 
on asses and mules, and much fun of a 

pantomimic kind ensued. Some years later, 

however, Dmry Lane was content to de- 

rive profit from a drama in which " real ■

crieff 's play of the Cataract of the Ganges. 

Indeed, Drury Lane was but little entitled ' 

to vaunt its superiority in the matter. In . 

1803 its treasury had greatly benefited 

from tbe feats of the "rwl dog" in Rey- 
nolds's melodrama the Caravan. " R^ 

water," indeed, had been brought upon the 

stage by Garrick himself, who owed his 

prosperity, not more to his genius as an 

actor than to his ingenuity as a purveyor 

of pantomimes and spectacles. One of his 
addresses to his audience contains tbe lines : 

What eager tnuuport alanM from ertrj Bje, 
When pulleja rattle, and our genii fly, 
When tin ctaeadea Hke falling iraten gleun. 
Or through tbe ouitu barata the real atnun. 
While thiraty lalington laments in Tkin 
Half her New Riter rolled to Drury I^ne. 

Of late years a change has come over the i 

equestrian drama. The circus flourishes, 

and quadrupeds figure now and then upon 

the stage, bat the "horse spectacle" nas 
almost vanished. The noble animal is to 

be seen occasionally on the boards, but he 

is cost for small parts only, is little better 

than a four-footed supernumerary. He 

comes ou to aid the pageanti^ of the 
scenes ; even opera does not disdain his 

services in this respect. A richly capari- 

soned charger performs certain simple 
duties in Masaniello, in Les Huguenot*, 

L'Etoilo du Nord, Martha, La Juive, and 

some few other operas. The late M. 

Jnllien introduced quite a troop of cavaby 

in his Pietro il Grande, but this homage 

to horseflesh notwithstanding, the world 

did not greatly prize the work in quea- 

tion. The horse no longer performs " lead* 

ing business." Plays are not now written 

for him. He is no longer required to 

evince the fidelity and devotion of his 

nature by knocking at street-doors, rescu- 

ing a prisoned master, defending oppressed 

innocence, or dying in the centre of tho 

st«ge to slow music. Something of a part 

seemed promised him when the popular 

drama of Flying Scud was first repre- 

sented i at least, he supplied that work 

with its title. But it was speedily to be 

perceived that animal interests hod been 

subordinated to human. More prominent 

occupation by far was assigned to the rider ■
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than to the horee. A differeot plan of dis- 

fribnting parts prevailed when the High- 
Metttcd Baccr and kindred works adorned 

the stage. A horae with histrionic in- 

stincts and acquirements had something 
like a chance then. Bnt now 1 he can 

only lament the decline of the eqneatrian 

drama. Tme, the circus is still open to 

him; bnt in the eyes of a well-edncated 

performing horse a circns must be much 

what a music-hall is, in the opinion of a 

tragedian devoted to five-act plays. ■

THE CONSTANT COUPLE. ■

Bless them ! I say, fervently, sincerely, 

and emphatically. Constancy is not so very 
common a virtue that we can t^ord to let 

it go by, nnrecognised, when we find it in 

onr path ; bnt I can scarcely traverse two 

steps withont being reminded of the ciist- 

ence of the Constont Coople. Therefore, 

I wonld repeat, bless them. May their 

shadows — and their persons cast very 

lengthy shadows indeed — never be less. 

May they flonriah "root and branch," as 

the festive formula runs at City companies' 

dinners. No oak ever struck deeper root 

than the Constant Couple have done ; and 

as for their branches, they have spread 

more widely than those of a banyan tree. 

May they increase and multiply ; and their 

name ia Legion, already. Here is their 

health ! The Constant Couple : with all the 

honours. The Constant Couple, with three 
times three! ■

Ay ; they may well be toasted in triplets, 

for my personal acquaintance with the 

Couple goes back at least three hundred 

years. Deem it not that I am romancing, or 

that I wish to set np as Rip Van Winkle, 

Old Parr, or one of the Seven Sleepers. I 

can barely remember His Majesty Geoi^ 

the Fourth. Bearing the consequences of 

my asBertion fully in mind, I am about to 

make a statement even more astounding. 
It was in about the middle of the sixteenth 

century that I became familiar with my 

Coaple as inseparably Constant ; but I may 

say that I was aware of them two thousand 

years ago, albeit under slightly less indis- 

Eoluble conditions. The; were courting 

then, perhaps. She had not quite made 

np her mind, as to w,hether a more eligible 

partner might not be enstent somewhere. 

He was not quite certain as to whether it 

was quite prudent to incur all the reepon- 

sihilitiea of matrimony npon an income of 

seventy thousand a year. Don't start at ■

the mention of such a sum. It is obvious 

that the Constant Couple are immensely 

wealthy. They are always dressed in the 
extreme of the fashion, and have been thus 

dressed, mind you, since the commence- 

ment of the Christian era ; nay, in heathen 

times, as I shall presently show, they were 

accustomed to wear the most expensive 

togas and the most elegant stoles. They 

have always had horses and carriages when 

they chose ; although, for their health's 

sake, doubtless, they usually prefer to walk. 

They go into the very best society ; and I 

know for a fact that they enjoy the entree 

at St. James's ; that they are of every court 

ball and garden party ; that they are always 

invited to the private view of the Royal 

Academy — he only attends the Academy 

dinner, and I can see him now, waving his 

napkin in a frenzy of enthusiasm, when 

Sir Francis Grant proposes the health of 

the Archbishop of Canterbury ; and that 

they were present at the laying of the first 

stone of St. Thomas's Hospital, the opei» 

ing of the Isthmus of Suez Canal, the- 

inaugnration of the Holbom Tiaduct, and 

the marriage of the Princess Louise. Do- 

I err, then, looking at the splendour of 

their attire, the grandeur of their con- 

nexions, and the perpetuity of their loco- 

motion, in assuming in their case the pos- 
session of vast riches ? ■

As I have said, it was not until the time 

of the Renaissance, and especially until the 

period of the dissemination of wood en- 

gravings by means of the printing-press, 

that the Constant Couple came together, 

and commenced their affectionate practice 

of walking about the world arm-in-arm, 

seeing all that is to be seen, and taking 

apparently the HveUest interest therein. 

Long before the time of Holbein and Albert 

Durer, however, the Couple were to be found 

in old block-books, illummated manuscripts, 

encaustic wall-paintings, carved bench-ends 
in cathedrals, and even in the bas-reliefs of 

ancient sarcoph^i. If you will look at the 

oldest water-colour drawing in the world, 

and tho finest, perhaps, ever executed — 

that beautiful distemper sketch preserved 
in the Vatican, and called the Nozze Aldo- 

btandini — you will find the Couple, togaed, 

stoled, peplomed, filleted, and sandalled, 

side by side, gazing pensively at the newly- 

married pair. Close by them is an 

elegant altar, from which curls a slender 

skem of the blue smoke of incense. Surely 

in this charming performance, the fore- 

mnner of ever so many thousands of Cor- 
bonlds, and Haghes, and Carl Werners, there ■
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must have been likewise latent the idea of 

the first TBlentine. Straightway, I fancy, 

did the Couple in the Nosze catch at the 

gloriona notion, " No more," they cried, 

" will we be apart." They sau^ the duet 
in Norma, " Tea, we together will live and 

die." Forthwith he slipped off hia toga 
and assumed a blae coat with brass buttons, 

a canary waistcoat, and fawn-coloored pan- 

taloons. With eqnal promptitnde she dis- 

mantled herself of her stola and peplam, 

and donned a pink muslin dress, a black 

satin jacket, a hat and feathers, and a very 

large blue parasol. There waa nothing else 
needed after this but for them to be 

^ishrined in a frame of artificial fiow^, 

or cut paper imitative of lace, and to walk 

up a serpentine gravel-path in the midst of 

a meadow of the brightest emerald green, 

andtobeanu-in-arm, andconBtant, for ever 

and ever. ■

But the valentine phase of the Constant 

Couple is their cheapest and their vnlgarest 

4De. They derogate from their station 

every February ; and I am ashamed to con- 
fess, that at this season he often takes the 

guise of a journeyman bntcher, and she of 

a milliner's apprentice. Nay, I have 

the Constant Couple brought down so 

as to be sold for a penny ; he daubed in the 

most staring colours, and with great i*ed 
blotches on his cheeks and nose, and 

smoking a cheap cheroot ; she holding up 

her drwB to display an inordinate criaohne, 

and a preposterously high-heeled boot, and 

with a label issuing from her lips, expressive 

of the rudest things, It is only once a year 

fortunately that this sad exhibition takes 

place. The 14th of February once past, 

the Constant Couple revert to their normal 
status as the cream of the cream of aristo. 

cracy and refinement. ■

Let me travel back to the Middle Ages 

— the birth of printing and the develop- 

ment of wood engraving. The Constant 

Couple — the gentleman in a slashed doublet, 

monaferonsly bombasted trunks, shoes with 

huge rosettes, and a prodigious basket 

rapier ; the lady in a quilted farthingale, 

and a raff as big as a cart-wheel — are very 

great in the Nuremberg Chronicle, that 

quaint prototype of our Illustrated London 

News and Graphic. They may be seen 

beholding the triumphs of Maximilian and 

the crowning of the kaiser at Frankfort i 

taking DO personal part, it is true, in 

holding out the platters for portions of 

the OS roasted. whole, or goblets for the 

wino with which the great fountain runs ; 

disdaining — as beseems their quality — 

to scramble for the largesse flung by tho ■

heralds, or for fragments of the scarlet 

cloth on which the emperor walks, but still 

contemplating all these ceremonies with 

the liveliest complacency. I am sorry to 

say that in meduBval times their amnse- 

ments were not always of this cheerfnl 

description. They wereaddicted, I fear, to 

sight-seeing of the sensational and ghastly 

kind ; and in that grimmest of grim books, 

the Praxis Criminis Pereequendi of Millsns, 

I light on the Constant Couple " assisting," 

as the French say, with an exprcssioD of 

the most intense interest at the question ex- i 

traordinary by the strappado, at the break- 

ing on the wheel of a highwayman, at 

the baking and boiling of sundry coiocts, 

heretics, and Jews, and at the sconrgine i^ 

a wretched adventuress, who receives ner 

punishment on a donkey's back, with her 
face turned towards the animal's taiL 

Strange that a Conple moving (arm-in-arm) 

in the first circles, accustomed to the very 

acm& of sweetness and light, cieatorea at 

the highest culture, and who never miss 

such truly elegant spectacles aa the en- 
thronisatioa of the Bishop of Winchester, 

or the presentation of purses to Her Boyal 

Highness the Princess of Teck on the coo^ 

pletioQ of a new wing to the Home foe 

Little BoTS, should give way to such 

morbid, to such degrading impulses. Tet 

so it is ; and their addictedness to horrible 

spectacles has endured, I fear, to this day. 

1 never yet saw a picture of Madame 

Tussaud's Chamber of Horrors ; yet, in all 

likelihood, were such a representation [vo- 

duced, the Couple would be found blandly 

surveying t^e obnoxioDB criminals in wax- 

work; while he gave her a technical de- 

scription of the working of the gnillotiae, 

and she, with the eye of a connoisseur, 

examined the texture of Maria Manning's 

Paisley shawl. On the olJier band, the 

Constant Conple, watching the late Doke 

of Wellington as he gazed on the model ot 

Napoleon lying on the identical camp-bed 

on which be died at St. Helena, is patent 

to all mankind. The Constant Couple 

were passionately fond of the Great Duke. 

When (with the asmstance of Sir Edwin 

Landseer) the hero revisited the field of 

Waterloo in the company of the Mar- 

chioness of Doaro, the couple, disguised as 

a Flemish boor in a blonse and a young 

vrauw in a tall cap, lay on the torf at 

Mont St. Jean, and importuned tho illiu- 

trious visitors to purchase a guide-book, 

and a quantity of sham relics. Of course 

they werepresent at the lying in state mt 

Chelsea Hospital. She had her bonnet 

crushed, and lost one of her shoes in tlie ■

V ■
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pressure of the crowd ; he emerged from 
it with his costl; attire as ottered and torn 
as that of the man in the House that Jack 

Built. I don't think I ever saw them in 

so pitiable & condition since the day when 

they waited from nine a.m. to six-thirty 

p.u. at the pit-door of Drary Lane Theatre, 

in the hope of securing front places to 

witness the performance of Master Betty. 

Their admiration for the Yonng Robcihb 

cost them nearly all their clothes ; bnt thej 

were superior to misfortune, and appeared 

in brand-new soits on the bridge across the 

ornamental water in St. James's Park, on 

the occasion of the visit to this cotmt>7 of 

the Allied Sorere^ns. He had his coat 

singed by one of Sir William Congreve'a 

squibs discharged from the Temple of Con- 

cord, and her hat, with a prodigious top- 

knot of feathers, was in considerable danger 

from a stray rocket-stick ; but they were 
bound to confront crowds and to surmonnt 

difficulties. They were in the smartest of 

wherries, and close alongside of the royal 

barge, when William the Fourth went in 

state to the opening of New London Bridge 

(I griere to say that ten years previously 

they had caught sad colds, and ran a 

narrow risk of being sabred into the tar- 

gain by the Life Gnards Bine, when 

mingling in the mob at Queen Caroline's 

funeral) ; but they were all themselves 

again at the coronation of Queen Victoria. 

"Themselves!" I should think so; the 

Constant Coujde then came out in their 

proper colours. Their rank and state be- 
came repealed. He in the robes of a 

baron, and holding his coronet in his hand, 

and she with a lofty plume of ostrich 

feathers, and all Oolconda in diamonds on 

her lovely person, stood arm-in-arm in 

Westminster Hall to see the sovereign pass. 

I saw them again nnder similar happy 

auspices no later than last spring, beneath 

the portico of the House of Lords. It was 

f^e day when parliament was opened by 

Her Majesty; and, the ceremonial being 

over, the Constant Couple were waiting for 

their carriage to come up. ■

But mark the modesty, the simple- 
mindedness of true virtue and worth. This 

manifestly high -bom pair are not too 

proud, on ocoasioti, to assume the garb, 
and to assimilate themselves to the con- 

dition of the middle claesee. If the Queen 

travels to Scotland, the Constant Couple 

are, 1^ favour of the] station-master, ad- 
mitted to the railway platform, and with 

loyalty beaoing in their conntenances, they 

hail the arrival of the royal train. Then he 

raises hia hat, and she waves her handker- ■

chief. There never was such a Couple for 

raising their hat and waving their hand- 

kerchief. They are also devotedly fond of 

flower shows and fancy fairs ; they mode- 

mtely^vonr meetings of the Social Science 

Association, and th^ sometimes patronise 

a Sunday-school tea-meeting, or temperance 

gathering. I fancy though that he — as a 

rule the most docile of partners— is apt to 

be recalcitrant when Stmday schools or 

teetotalism are on the tapis. Strictly 

virtuons and nnimpeachably genteel, he is 

yet, I imagine, somewhat of a jovial sont. 
But it is at International Exhibitions that 

the ubiquitous Abelard and Heloise are in 

their greatest glory. See them in Hyde 

Park in '51 ; at South Kensington in '62 ; in 

the Champs Elys^ in '55 ; in the Crom- 

well-road in 'C2 ; in the Champa de Mars 

in '67, and at South Kensington in the 

present year of grace. They are inde- 

fetigable in their attendance ; their great 

curiosity has stomach for all : machinery 

in motion, crown jewels, sni^cal prepara- 

tions, and Mr. (>emer's toys; cflsbmere 
shawls, Barbedienne's bronzes, automaton 

singing birds, international fine art, the 

flora and fauna of the province of Tobolsk, 

and the pottery of all nations. In their 

perambulation of the galleries, I notice 

with indescribable joy that they have a 

companion of their wanderings, and a par- 

ticipator in their pleasures. I always 

thought — I always maintainod, that they 

were a happy as well as a Constant Couple. 

See, Heaven has blessed their nnion with 

offspring ! The Conple always take a child 

with them to the Exhibition ; and from 

the fondly confiding manner — a kind of 

seraphic smirk — wi^ which the pledge of 

affection looks up in their, eyes, it is easy to 

see that the couple are his papa and mamma. 

Sometimes the pledge is a sprightly youth in 
black velvet knickerbockers, at other timea 

a sylph-like cnrl in a short skirt and laced 

pantalettes. Theirchief characteristic, apart 

from devoted filial love, is a continual thirst 

for information ; and the Constant Couple 

have enough to do in answering a perpetual 

flow of Mangnall's Qnestiona on art and 

indnstiy, textile fabrics and ceramic ware. 

The Constant Couple never fail to attend 

the University boat-race, and may be seen 

crossing over Barnes Common on horse- 

back, he raising his hat, she waving her 

handkerchief in honour of the victorious, 

but absent crew. Ton will be sure, likewise, 
tomeetthemattheOxfordCommemoration. 

Then he wears a college cap and gown, and 

has evidently gradaated high in houonrs; 

and she, just for the fun of the thing, pre- ■
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tends to be his mother, or his sistev, or 

his sweetheart. But meet them next week 

at the Crystal Palace — they never yet 

missed a Handel Festival, or an operatic 

Saturday— and they become man and wife 

again. As m fv and wife I have lately 

viewed them inspecting the manufacture 

of the Glenfield patent starch, and I have 

no doubt they take an eqnal interest in the 

preparation of oiokerit and sea moss farine. 

I know they do in the Derby and the Caltle 

Show at the Agricultural Hall, and the 

launch of the iron-clad turret-ship Fonn- 

derer. And, upon my word — that wonder- 

ful Couple — there they were last week, all 

eyea and ears, in the riding-school at Ver- 

sailles, epectators of the Communist trials. 

They had previously watched the demon 

firemen pnmping petroleum into the blaz- 

ing ruins of the Finance Ministry. Pic- 

torial particulars of the opening of the 
Mont Cenis Tunnel have not come to 

hand as I close this paper, bot when the 

abstract and brief chronicle (in wood-cuts) 

appears, I shall be bitterly disappointed iJE 

J do not find the Constant Couple awaiting 

the arrival of the first train through the 

Alps, and cheering the Commendatore 
Girottoui to the echo. ■

But halt — "basta!" — I have pursued 

my idle whim long enough, and must not 

worry it to death. The secret — it is but a 

secret de Polichinelle — is divulged. Go 

yon, as I hare done, to a few back volumes 

of the illustrated papers ; go to tho chromo- 

lithographic show-bills of tradesmen, and 

the headings of almanacks; go to the 

frontispieces of old books, the engravings 

in hand-books to Loudon, and the designs 

for new pnbhc buildings, sent every year 

by ima^native and hopeful architeota to 

the Koyal Academy, and yon will know 

as much about the Constant Couple aa I 

do. Bless them again, I say, for their 

counterfeit presentiments have made me 

laugh heartily many a time. And to be 

able to laugh, as the world wags, is aomo- 

thing. ■

6EBEKADE. ■

Abt thou wiking, 
Mcnr nin f Tea, tUou art waking; 
Od tie haighU thj (mile ia breaking, 
^hile the cold atua fuoter glowing 
Fide, uid morning wiadi on blowiDg ■

yfazm and Int. ■

Art (hou waking, 
IdltlelrirdF Tea, (hou artwekingi 
Song* of moTniDg thou art nuking, 
]■ Ihe luntigbt thou art [piping. ■

BloMoma the tweet light are takiog ; 
And thj budi are lifted ilovlf, 
That th; cnpt with dewdrop* hair ■

^ed maj be. ■

Art thou waking, 
FrettT maiden P Art thou wakinif 
'Neath the window with heart aching, 
I bare wailed fondly pining 
That tbj- faoe'a fitat aweet uining ■

Thou art waking, ■

And thine ejei with a aweet wonder 
Shine on me. ■

All ia waking ', Dar it breakiog t 
Each the new delight partaking. ■

And lb; loTer, yeaning, glowing, ■

OLD STOBIES HE-TOLD. ■

AH OLD BUQBT 8T0KT. THE LITTLE BOTTLE Of 

UCREL-WATER. ■

On the Sth of April. 1759, Masaltpatnm, 

the capital of Oolconda, wsa t^en by 

storm {roai the French garrison. Fore> 

most among the English assailants waa » 

young subaltern of the Thirty-ninth Re^ 

ment, named Donnellan. This officer, 

eager for booty, undertook, for eight hun- 

dred rupees, to sort &om the common loot 
some chests of treasure and rich bales 

claimed by certain black and Armenian 

merchants of the town. For taking this 

bribe Donnellan was tried by court-ma rtial, 
and deprived of hia commisaion. Unable 

to get any redress from Lord Clire, Don- 

selbm returned to England to write an 

angry pamphlet against bis colonel. In 

some way or other obtaining his half-pay, 

Donnellan now became a, man of plcASure, 

a gambler, and a fortune hunter, ready to 

make money by any decorous imposture. ■

The new Pantheon (intended for a sort 

of winter Banelagh), opened in 1772, was 

built by Mr. Wya^ and ooet some fifty 

thonaand pounds. Horace Walpole, in one 

of hia studied, agreeable letters, praises it 
as a chef-d'oenvre of architecture, "Im- 

agine," says the clever Fribble, "Baalbec 

in all its glory." A. very splendid sham 

paradise, no doabt, a paradise fit &r 

Adams like Captain Donnellan, and Evee 

like thefashionableladiesofhisday. Some- 
how or other the adventurer foond means . 

to buy two shares iu this undertaking, and . 

to be appointed master of the ceremonies. { 

There he was in all his gloiy ; amooth, ' 

graceful, stealthy as a snake, he chonned 
the Flutters and Teasles of th« day, ■

^ ■
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reigned batterflj kiu^ of that glittering 
bam world. ■

In due season Be went to Bath to look for 

an heiress. In Jnne, 1777, fortune Bent him ■

t. The inn at which he stayed was bo 
foil that there was not another bed. Two 

Warwickshire ladies, the Dowager Lady 

Bonghton and her fbir daughter, arrired, 

ani were in despair. How could they 

sleep on chairs in a coffee-room ? At that 

moment the door opened, and in ghded 

Donnellan, young, handsome, sofl of speech. 

He insisted on Burrendering hjs bedroom 

to the two ladies. They accepted the oSer 

with gratitude, and asked their benefactor 

to br«ik&st the next morning. He came, 

he saw, he conquered. Who could resist 

EDch a man ? Shortly after, to the rage of 

the femily, ho eloped with Miss Bonghton, 

and married her triumphantly. As the 

handsome adventurer, however, generously 

agreed to abandon all share in his wife's 

fortune, the &mi]y in time grew reconciled. ■

The handsome and agreeable captain 
sune from Bath with his wife to reBide at 

Lawford Hall, in June, 1778. In the same 

year. Lady Bonghton went to fetoh her son, 

8ir TheodoBiuB, from Eton, where he had 

wallbwed deeply in vice, to Hve with her 

c^ietly down in the Warwickshire house. 
He attained his twentieth year, August 

the 3rd, 1780. Wilfnl and untoward, the 

sickly ^onng squire soon began to quarrel 
with his new brother-in-law, whose cnecks, 

reproofs, and cantions he took, as might 

havebeen expected, in very bad part. From 

several quarrels and embiyo duels in Bath, 

in 1778, and also at the Assembly Rooms 

at the Bear Inn, Rugby, in September, 1779, 

the captain extricated him. Donnellan also 

saved the lad's life (or at least he claimed to 

have done so) on one occasion when his foot 

slipped, as he climbed to the top of Newbold 

Chureh to try and turn the weathercock. 

The captain had also (as he afterwards 

asserted) entreated the rash stripling never 

to bathe in the Lawford Hall pond without 
bundles of bnlmshes or bladders. In fact, 

he had been so considerate and watohful, 

that Sir Theodosius hated him, and thwarted 

and snubbed him on every possible occasion. ■

Several times before August, 1780, the 

captain had spoken forebodingly of the 

joung squire's health. One day he said in 

» mysteriona way to Lady Bonghton : ■

" Don't talk about leaving Lawford Hall ; 

something or other may happen. The. is in 

a very bad state of health. You cannot 

tell what may aiise before that time." ■

Donnellan had also warned Lady Bough- 

ton not to drink oat of the same cup ■

with her son (as he was being salivated), 

>r to tonch the bread he cut, as there 

ight be arsenic on his fingers, since he 

as fond of poisoning fish to kill the rats. 

Always considerate, always decorous, the 
-~.ptam became the self-elected guardian 

igel of Lawford Hall. On Satnrday, the 

2Gth of August, this amiable man had a 
conversation with the Reverend Mr. New- 

I, rector of Newbold, who had juBt re- 

turned from a tour. He spoke of the 

alarming state of Sir The.'s health, and of 

the way he quacked himself with mercury, 

from prescriptions in some medical book his 

mother had foohshly given him. The ill- 

ness seemed coming to a crisis, and " his 

intellects at intervals were so much aSected, 

that nobody knew what it was to live with ■

If that is the case," said the sympa- 

thiaiag rector, gravely, "I should say his 

life is not worth two years' pnrchaao." ■

" Not one," was the curt reply of the 

guardian angel. ■

The Tuesday following Lady Booghton'a 

servant boy, Samuel Frost, waa sent over to 

Rugby for some medicine, and Mr. Powell, 

the BUi^eon, delivered the bottle, neatly 

wrapped up aa& sealed in the usual trim \ 
medical manner, to the servant with his 

hand. It was a haj-mless, common- 

place, two-ounce draught of rhubarb, jalap, 

spirits of lavender, nutmeg water, and 

syrup, warm, soothing, smeUing of spice, 

if anything at all, slightly pai^ative, and 

chiefly nsefnl' as a vehicle for charging 

eighteen - pence. The careless lad took 

the bottle, touched his hat, and rode back 

gaiiy to Lawford Hall. About half-past 
five the lad delivered the bottle to Sir 

Theodosins, whom he met on the staircase, 

and about six o'clock the young baronet 

went out fishing with Samuel Frost, and 

Lady Bonghton and ^rs. Donnellan took 

an hour's walk in the garden. It was 

autumn, and there was fruit to gather, and 

past the great laurel shrubberies, glittering 

in the sunset, the two ladies w^ed, clftit- 

ting about the grape bunches on this 

vine, and the freckled greengages yellow- 

ing upon that tree. About seven o'clock 

the g^lant captain, debonair as nsnal, came 

ont of the front door, robbing his little 

white hands, and joined his wife and 
mother-in-law. He said : ■

" I have heen down to see them fishing, 

and tried to persuade Sir The. to come in, 
lest he should take cold, but I couldn't." 

The wilful boy was always imprudent; there 
were the usual regrets, as it was getting 

late, and the dew was heavy, but nothing ■

•*= ■
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else was said. The captain drank a cup of 

milk, and retired eariy. A little after nine 

Sir TliB. came in, very well, but tired; ato 

a little snpper, and went to bed. ■ As his 

mother was going np-staira her son colled 
her to his room, and asked permission to 

send her boy, Sam Frost, out the next 

morning with the net, for some fish, as Mr. 
Fonnereaii, a Northamptonshire friend of 

his, was expectfid in the evening. That 

night the Bonghton &mil; (all bnt one) 

slept poacefiilly. ■

The next morning about six Sam Frost 

knocked at his yonng master's door, and, 

going in, asked him for some straps to 

bncklo on the fishing-net ; the lad, leap- 

ing out of bed, brisk and lively, went into 

the next room to get them. Abonfc seven 

Lady Bonghton, as her son had requested 

her the night before, came ii^ as she 

went down-stairs, to give him his rhubarb 

dranght. He appeared well, very well, 

and, on her inqniring where the bottle 

was, told her that it stood there npon 
the shelf. He then asked for a bit of 

cheese to take the taste ont of his month, 

and desired her to read the label, to 

make snre it was the right bottle. She 

read;' "The purging dranght for Sir 

Theodosins Bonghton." She then poured 

out the turbid, reddish- brown, aromatic 

liquid, forgetting to first shake it up. The 

lad at once caned out, with all the im- 

periousnesB of tm iuTalid, and all the selfish 

despotism of a spoiled child, "Pour it 

back again, and shake the bottle." With 

the Blavish affection of a mother. Lady 

Bonghton did so, and in doing so spilt 

a part upon the table. As Sir The. rue- 

fully drank the thick brown potion, he 

stopped to say, " It smells and tastes very 
sauseons." ■

" I think it smells very strong, like bitter 

almonds," was Lady Boughton's reply. ■

He then hit some cheese, rinsed his 

mouth, and laid down. A minute and a half 

after he had ta.keQ the medicine the poor 

boy begiui to struggle, and there was a 

gui^ling in Ms throat, as if he were unable 

to keep the naoBsonsmedicine down. These 

symptoms lasted about ten minutes. Then 

he grew more composed, and seemed in- 

clined to deep. Quietly his mother ghded 

from the room. Betuming to steal a look 

at him five minutes afterwards, to her 

infinite horror she fonnd him with his eyes 

fixed, his teeth clenched in mortal agony, 

and firotb oozing fast from each comer of 

his mouth. He was evidently dying. Bush- 
m; down-stairs, she ran to tie stable where 

William Frost, the coachman, was waiting ■

with the horses ready for her morning ride 

with the captain to the Wells. ■

" William, William I" she called. ■

" My lady !" was the answer. ■

" Ton must go to Mr. PoweU, and fetch 

him as fast as possible. My eon is danger^ 

onsly iU !" ■

"There is only your horse in the stable^ 

my lady," said WilUam. ■

" That will not go fast enough. Ton 

must get the mare." ■

Bat Captain Donnellan had the mare, 

and had ndden off to the Wells. ■

" Go and meet him and take the mare !" 

was the frantic order. ■

But JQst then the captain appeared inside 

the gate, and the coachman told him be 

had to take the mare and ride off to Bngby 
for Mr. Powell. His answer the coach- 

man did not in his excitement mark, but 

leaped on the mare and dashed off. In loss 

thaji five minutes from the seizure, the 

captain was up in Sir The.'s room, where 
two of the female servants and the mother 

were standing, petrified witli horror, by the 

dying boy, whose lips a maid was wiping. 

Donnellaji asked coolly what she wanted ; 

at that moment the hoy was dying fast. ■

"I wanted," said Lady Boughton, "to 

tell you whataterrible thing has happened; 

what an iinacconntable thing in a doctor 

to send such a medicine, for if a d^ had 
taken it it would have killed him. X don't 

think my son will live." ■

The captain asked in what way Sir The. 

had been taken. Lady Bonghton told him. 

H'P first question naturally was : ■

" Where is the physic bottle ?" ■

She pointed to ^e two bottles. The 

&tal ofie recently emptied, and the one 

emptied on the Saturday. Donnellan took 

up the last bottle, and being told that was 

it, instantly poured into it some water oat 

of the water-bottle, shook it carefnlly, did 

not taste it, but emptied the contents into 

a wash-hand basin ftill of dirty water. ■

Lady Boughton, stmck by this odd pnv 

ceeding, cried oat : ■

"Ton ought not to do thiU. What are 

yoa at ? Ton should not meddle witli the 
bottles." ■

In spite of this the captain at onoe 

snatched up the other bottle — the draught 

bottie of Saturday — poured in wat«r, shook 

it, then pat his finger to taste the liquid, 
and said it was nauseous. ■

She agun said, with some slight distrust 

and alarm, "What are yoaabont? Ton 

ooght not to meddle with the bottles." ■

He replied, " I did it to taste it." ■

Bnt he never proposed to taste the con- ■

f ■
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teota of ihe iatal bottle, and that fact struck 

root in the mother's mind. Another thing, 

that escaped her obeerratioa at the time, 

soon aft«r stjll more excited her saspicione. 

The captain desired Sarah Bltmdell, one of 

the faonaemaids, to remove the basin, the 

dirty things, and the medicine bottles. 

Now all thifl was very decorous and gentle- 

man-like, bnt was periiaps more befitting an 

orderly bosineeB-like undertaker than a 

farother-in-law of the poor boy who lay yet 

scarce cold in the very room where he (the 

captain) then stood. And yet so anxious 

'was the captain for the neatness of the 

TOom that the coroner's jury woold soon 

bare to visit, that ho actaally snatched the 

medicine bottles together and thrust them 

himself into the hoosemaid's shaking hand- 

Bat Lady Bonghton's vigilance was aronaed. 

She tnmed, angrily took the bottles oat of 

the girl's hand, and bado her set them 

down, and let them alooe. Donnellan, still 

anxious for the proprieties, then desired 

that the place might be cleaned, and the 
clothes thrown into the inner room. This 

diverted Lady Bonghton's attention, and 

as she xmlocked the door of the inner room, 
and while her back was tamed for the 

moment, as she was afterwards told, the 

captain ^ain thrast the bottles into Sarah 

Blandell's hand, and bade her take them 

down-stairs, chiding her for notdoingwhat 
he had at first told tier. As the linen was 

being thrown into the inner room, the 

captain said to the maid : ■

" Here, take his stockings. They hare 

been wet, he has caaght c<dd be snre, 

and that might occasion his death." ■

Lady Booghton said nothing, bat pre- 

sently felt and examined the stockings. 

They were neither wet, nor had they been 

wet. That, too, was singular. ■

The captain presently went into the 

f nrden, and searching oat Francis Amos, 

the gardener, said to nim : ■

"Gardener, yoa mast go and take a 

ooaple of pigeons directly" (to kill and pnt 

to tne feet of the dying boy). ■

The gardener replied there were none fit ■

Donnellan said : " It will m&ke no odds 

if they are not, for they are for Sir The. ; 

we most have thera ready against the 

doctor comes. Poor fellow (Sir The.), he 

lies in a sad agony now with his disease 
— it will be the death of him," ■

The remedy was, however, a little too 

late. As the gardener entered the house 

with the pigeons, Lady Bough ton and 

Mrs. Donnellan, wringing their bands, met 

him at the door, and cried : ■

" It is too late now — he is dead !" ■

He Tras then sent for two women from 

the village to lay out the corpse. ■

The captain remained cool and ever 

attentive to the proprieties. That class of 

man is not mfBed by mere vulgar events like 
death. An hour or two after that scene of 

agony ap-stairs, he was seated with the two 

weeping women in the parlour. All at 

once he broke out angrily and strangely to 
his wife: ■

"Tour mother," he said, "has been 

pleased to take notice of my washing the 

bottle ont, and I don't know what I 

shonld have done if I had not thought of 

sai^g I pnt the water into it t« taste it ■

my finder." ■

This revived in Lady Bongbton the 

horrible thought of the morning. She 

said nothing, bnt turned away from him to 

the window. He repeated what he had 

said to his astonished wife. LadyBoughton 

still stood there, dark against the lights 

and made no reply. Then he desired his 

wife to ring the bell and call up a servant. 

A servant came, and he ordered Will, the 

coachman, to be sent for. Will came. 
Donnellan then said : ■

" Will, don't yon remember that I set 

out of those iron gates this morning aboat 

seven o'clock ? Ton remember that, don't 

yoo?" ■

The coachman said, " Tes, sir." ■

" And that was the first time of my 

going ont. I have never been on the other 

side of the honse this morning. Tou re- 
member that I set out there at seven o'clock 

this morning, and asked for a horse to go 
to the WeUs P" ■

" Tes, sir." ■

" Then yon are my evidence P" ■

■'TeB,sH." ■

That same evening the captain went 

into the garden to Amos, who used to 

gather roses and lavender for him to distil, 

and said to him in the genial way of a 

probable legatee, and with all the exulta- 

tion of a futore baronet workbg in him : ■

" Now, gardener, you shall live at yonr 

ease, and work at your ease ; it shall not 

be as it was in Sir The.'s day. I wanted 

before to be master, bnt I have got master 

now, and shall be master." ■

A few days after, the captmn brought 

Amos a still to dean. It was fall of lime, 

and the lime was wet. The lime-water, he 

said, had been used to kill fleas, not a 

common remedy for soch intruders; but 
then the captain was a chemist, and a 

clever man, and knew what was what 

better than your Warwickshire gardeners. ■
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And now it was that a mmour began to 
flit about the bouse as a bat flutters balf 

visible in the dark. It passed ft^im the 

harness-room to the still-room, from the 

servaats' hall to the boneekeeper's room, 

from the gardener's shed to the butler's 

pautiy. These dim fears and suspicions, 

condensed into words, amounted to this, 

that Sir The. had iu some way or other, 

either hj carelessness or intention, beeu 

poisoned. Sarah Blnndell described how 

anxious Captaiu Donnellan bad been to 
remove the mediciue bottles from the dead 

lad's room. Catherine Amos, the cook, 

then remembered and told the open- 

mouthed, pale servants gathered round the 

fire, how a quarter of an hour after Sir 

The. was seized, just as she bad lefl the 

dying lad, the captain bad met her in the 

passage and said, " Sir Theodosius was out 

vorj Ude last night a-fishing, and it was 

very silly of bim, snob physio as be had 

been taking." Then Sarah Blnndell would 

mention how her lady bad observed that 

Sir The.'s stockings were not wet, though 

the captain, who had been with him, 

bad regretted his being ont so late in the 

wet grass. " The captain with him P" said 

Sam Frost, Lady Boughion's boy, at one of 

these parliaments in the kitchen ; "not he. 
I and Sir The. were alone the whole time." 

That was odd, too, and some shook their 

heads. Moreover, said Sam, " Sir The. was ■

7er off his horse the whole time, so how 

could his feet get wet, mark yon." It 

would not be forgotten either by the ser- 

vaats how the captain had instantly rinsed 

the bottles, and the gardener would be 
snre to tell how Mr. Donnellan came 

somewbat late for the two pigeons, and in 
the evening bow he had exnlted at be- 

coming lord of Lawford Hall. ■

An honr after Sir The.'s death, Mr. 

Powell, the Rugby snrgeon, arrived, and 

went gravely and with long, solemn steps 

np-stairs to the room where the corpse lay. 

He took up the cold waxen hand, and 

putting it instantly down, said, " He is 

dead." He then turned to the captain, who 

with decorous gravity stood watchful at 

lis elbow, and aiked bow the hoy had died. ■

Donnellan replied, " In convulsions ;" 

le had been out the night before and 

caught cold. Two bottles were shown Mr. 

Powell, but no allusion wsa made to them. 

Lady Bonghton merely told him that soon 

after the lad took the medicine sent, he 
had been seized witt convnlsions. ■

The same morning that Sir The. died, 

the captain, ever decorous and business- 

like, wrote a very calm communication of ■

the death to Sir William Wheeler, Sir 

The.'s guardian, who lived ten miles ott 

It ran tlkus, and the captain had evidently 

braced himself to be philosophic and cool 

under great sorrow ; ■

Liwford HaU, AngtM Slit, 17S0. 
Dear Sib, — I am sonr to be the com* 

municator of Sir Theodostns's death to 

you, which happened this morning; he 

has been for some time past under the care 

of Mr. Powell, of Rugby, for the oom- 

plaint which he bad at Ktos. Lady Booghton 

and my wife are inconsolable; they join 

me in best respects to Lady Wheeler and 

yourself. 

I am, dear sir, with the greatest esteem. 

Tour most obedient servant, ■

John Doahellah. ■

To Sii Williim WheeUr, But. ■

On Sunday the body of Sir The. was 

quietly soldered up in a leaden coffin, and 

the fttneral was fixed for the next day. The 

men in the black cloaks, and the tenants 

swathed in crape, were already assembled, 

when Mr. Powell rode over with a very im- 

portant communication from Sir William 

Wheeler, and Mr. Powell observed that 

the captain's hands trembled as he read 

it, decorous as he ever was. ■

The calm but serious letter b^aa : ■

Leraun^toD, 8ept«inb«t 41^ 17911. 

Dear Sir, — Since I wrote to yon last, I 

have beeu applied to, as the guardian of 

the late Sir Theodosios Bougbton, to in* 

quire into the cause of his sudden death i 

report says that he was better the morn- 

ing of his death, taid before he took 

the physic, than he had been for many 

weeks, and that he was taken ill in less 

than half an hour, and died two hours after 

he had swaUowed the physic ; and it wiQ 

be a great satisfaction to Mr. Powell to 

have his body opened, and I am sore it 

must be to yon, Lady BongbtoD, and Mrs. 

Donnelltm, when I assure you that it is 

reported all over the county that be was 

killed either by medicine or poison. The 

county will never be convinced to the con- 

trary nolesB the body is opened, and I beg 

of yon to lay this matter before Lady 

Bougbton in as tender a manner as possible, 

and to point out to her the real necessity of 

complying with my request, and to say 

that it is expected by the county, &c- ■

The captain at once wrote in the most 

cordial manner to Sir William, saying: 

" We most cheerfully wish to have the 

body opened for the general satisfaction, ■
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and the sooner it is done the better. Come ■

Sirself." He also wrote off to Doctor ttray and Mr. Wilmer, of Coventry, to 

come that very evening if possible. ■

It was dark when the two doctors ar- 

rived at Lanford Hall on their dismal 

errand. Captain Donnellan, in his grandest 

manner, received them in the hall with a 

candle in his band ; he lighted them into 

the parlour, and they had refreshment 

while the coffin was being nnsoldered. As 

they came into the hall, Mr. Powell stood 

at a table reading a letter which had been 

lying there, and which ho had opened by 

mistake. Captain Donnellan tnmed the 

lett«r ap and read the direction. It was 

a second letter from Sir William Wlieeler, 

snggestiiig that no one but the feonlty 

should be present at the examination, 

" which was not to satisfy his cariosity, but 

to prevent the world from blaming any of 

ns that had anything to do with poor Sir 

Theodosins." The letter was very polite, 

the captain said, and the first letter he had 
received was mnch the same. Here he was 

bardly candid, as the first letter had ex- 

pressed strong snspicion of poison. Ho 

fnnhled in his deep-flapped waistcoat- 

pocket for the first letter, bnt only pulled 

out a cover, which Mr. Powell, with only 

one quick glance, thongbthesaw was in Sir 

William's handwriting. At the bottom of 

the stairs the captain said, " Gentlemen, 

yon will excuse me;" so the three doctors 

and an assistant went up alone to the 

room where the corpse lay. It was too 

late to examine the body, and they came 

down and told Donnellan so, asking espe- 

cially for what purpose it was to be opened. 

Here, again, the polished man of the world 

was not frank, for be replied, merely for 

the satia&ction of the family. That being 

the only motive, they declined to perform 

an examination now nseless, and recom- 
mended the immediate burial. The fonr 

gentlemen then stayed sapper, and re- 

fasing to remain all nigh^ though the 

captain, always polite, pressed it strongly, 
they left, Donnellan givmg them six guineas 

apiece, and tbe assistant two. All was 

most pleasantly arranged. ■

The next morning Uie funeral was again 

orgfinised; and once more tbe tenant in 

black gathered ronnd the chnrchyard. Early 

that day Captain Donnellan wrote a brief 

and ambigoons letter to Sir William, saying 
that the doctors had attended to his wish, 
and satisfied them all at Lawford. Tbe 

funeral was to be at three o'clock that day, 

unless Sir William wrote to the contrary. 

But before that hour an officious snrgeon of ■

Ha^by, named Bucknill, came and oSered to 

open the body. The captain seemed angry, 
and said it would not be fair to the eminent 

gentlemen who had declined to make the 

examination. Nevertheless, if Sir William 

wished it, he might do so on showing his 

order. The next day a letter came from 

Sir William, wondering be bad not seen 

Doctor Battray or Mr. Wilmer, and re- 

questing that Mr. Bucknill and Mr. Snow, 

of Southam, might open the body. At 

three o'clock that day Mr, Bucknill came, 

but, before Mr. Snow arrived, ■vraa called 

away by a patient. On his return, in an 

hour, Mr. Snow had refused to open tho 

body, the funeral was proceeding, and 
Mr. Snow had left. Mr. Bucknill, vexed 

and suspicions, rode off in an angry canter, 

and that night at seven the young baronet 

was buried in tbe family vault at New- 
bold. ■

But even now the poor lad was not to 

rest in peace. The Reverend Mr. Newsom, 

and Lord Denbigh, a neighbour, roused Sir 

William to action by repeating fresh ru- 

mours. On the Saturday, three days after 

tbe funeral, an inquest was held at New- 

bold, and Mr. Booknill, with Doctor Bat- 

tray and Wilmer, examined the body. It 
was too late for useful exaoiination, but 

Doctor Rattray observed at tbe time a biting 

acrid taste on his tongue, such as he had 

felt in subsequent experiments with laurel- 

water. Tbe inquest was then adjourned. 

On the 14tb, the day the inquest was re- 

sumed, tbe captain wrote a letter to tbe 

coroner, in his bland way, to " give him 

any information he could collect." ■

" Daring the time," be said, in his rather 

confused way, "Sir Theodosins was here, 

great part of it was spent in procuring 

tbin^ to HII tats, witii which this bouse 

swarms remarkably ; he used to have 

arsenic by the pound-weight at a time, and 
laid the same in and about tho house in 

various places, and in many forms. We 

often expostulated with him about the ex- 
treme careless manner in which he acted. 

His answer to ua was, that the men-ser- 

vants knew where he had laid the arsenic, 

and it was no business to ns. At table wo 

have not knowingly eaten anything for 

many months past which we perceived 

him to touch." The captain also men- 
tioned that Sir The. was in the habit of 

making up horse medicines and goulard- 

water, and when he was fishing, attending 

his rabbits, or at carpenter's work, be 

would split fish, and lay arsenic in them, for 

the rats, herons, and otters, and also that he 

used cocculus indicus for stupefying fish. ■

«S= ■
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In epte of this letter the jury returned a 
Terdict of wilfiil mtirder against tte de- 

corous captain, who, to his extreme ear- 

prise, and with all the fortitude of inno- 

cence, waa at once removed to Rugby, from 

there to CoventiT, and from thence to 

Warwick, where he was heavily chained, 

and kept in the closest confinement. ■

The polished crinunal, Bdll astonished at 

his arrest, was tried at the Warwick As- 

sizes, March 30th, 1781, hefore Mr. Justice 

Bnller. AH the doctors examined, except 

the celebrated John Hnnter, wore of opinion 

that Sir Theodosins had been poisoned by 
lanrel-water, mixed with the last bottle of 

Mr. Powell's medicine. A case wae qnoted 

where a yonng giri had drank only two 

spoonfols of lanrel- water, half a minute 

after which she was convulsed, foamed at 

the mouth, and shortly after died. Animals 

that took the same poison, it waa prored, 

were instantly convnlsed and paralysed. 

Two bottles were produced in court, one of 

plain rhubarb and lavender, such as Mr. 

Powell bad prescribed, the other mixed with 

lanrel-water, and the bitter almond smelt 

Lady Boughton recognised as the odour 

she had noticed on the fatal August morn- 

ing. John Hunter, called for the defence, 

deposed that he had, in thirty-three years' 

practice, dissected some thousands of bodies, 

and hadpoisoned some thousands of ani- 

mals. With no proof that the bottle con- 

tained poison, he ebonld consider the ^™p- 
toms mentioned at the death of Sir 'Theo- 

dosius as quite as likely to have been caused 

by apoplexy or epilepsy. Poisons generally 
hnd the same effect on animals ns on 

men, but there were things that iiiBtan- 

toneonsly killed animals yet did not hurt 

men ; for instance, a Uttle brandy would 

always kill a cat, for through the ammal's 

straggling the spirit got into the lungs, 

and BO produced death. ■

Tho prisoner, in his defence, turned and 

doubled with the cunning of a wounded 

hare. He waa especially anxious to fiankly 

account for every moment of his time on 

the Tuesday evening' and the fatal Wed- 

nesday morning. Ab to the evening, his 

story varied entirely from I^dy Bongh- 

ton's evidence. According to his own 

account, at balf-paat five, when Sam 

Frost returned widi the medicine, he was 

-walking in a field near the bouse with 

bis child. He then went to the front gar- 

den, when presently Lady Boughton came 

out of the house \nib. a basket in her band, 

and colled to liim to help her gather some 

fruit. While they were gathering the 

fruit Sir Thcodosius rode by the garden ■

wall, and told them he was going fishing. 

Some of the fmit being out of his (Don- 

nellan's) reach, I^idy Boughton asked faim 

to g9 and call Sam frost to bnng a ladder. 

He went into the bouse, and called " Sam'* 

several times, but no one answering, he 

went to the kitchen, and found the three 

maids, Sarah, the housemaid, Sosannah, 

Mrs. Donnellon's maid, and Catherine, the 

cook, busy washing. They not knowing 

where Sam was, he returned to Lady 

Boughton, having been absent only three 
minutes. Soon after Sam Frost came with 

thfe ladder, and while they were gathering 

the fi^it, Sarah Blnndell, ttie boasemaio, 

came and told Lady Boughton that a Mr. 

Dand and one Matthews, a carpenter, 

wanted her, npon which he (Donnellan) 

and Lady Boughton returned to the house. 

It was then about six. They talked to 
Dand and Matthews in the hall for some 

ten minutes; then the two men lefl by 

the door leading into the inner ooort-yard, 

and Donnellan returned to the garden. 

There were large iron gates opening from 

the garden into the conrt-yaxd, and as 

ho reochbd those gates he observed Dand 

and Matthews passing along the yard into 

the stables, Bemembcring he had eome- 

thing more to say to them, he opened the 

iron ^tes, and called them. AJEter some 
chat Dand left, and Donnellan and the 

carpenter walked to Hewitt's Mill, near the 

Hall, to talk over some alterations. From 

there he went along the river-side to look 

at some flood-gates. At length, finding 

the dew heavy and his feet wet, at past 

nine he rctnmed to the Hall, through tho 

iron gates, into the garden, and from IJionce 

through the hall and passage into the 

parlour, where Lady Boughton waa sitting 

alone. As he passed through the garden, 

he looked in at the parlour window, and 

saw bis mother-in-law. She was angiy at 
her son's boine out so late, as she wo^a be 

obliged to U^t candles. Just then Mrs. 

Donnellan entered, and begged him to 

take ofT his wet shoes and stockings. He 

reused, saying he was tired, and drinking 

a basin of milk, his usual supper, wished 

his mother-in-law good night, and went to 
bed. In five minutes after his wife fol- 

lowed him. The room they slept in was 

directly'over the |>arloar, and the staircase 
leading to it adjoined the parlour door. 

Had he stolen np to Sir The.'s room he 

must hare passed the parlour door, which 

was open the whole evening, and have gone 

eighty yards through the house, to the 

opposite side, where he must have been 

seen by tho servants. ■

■8= ■
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The next morning he rose at eix to ride 

with Lady Bonghton (as had been agreed 

npon the erening before) some mileB irom 

lAwford Hall, to iuqnire abont a servant. 

After waiting in the porch till he wac 

tired, he went below her chamber window, 
and called her several times. She at 

last answered him &om a window at the 

stair-head, between her soq'b room and her 

own, and said she ehonld not be ready for 

a quarter of an honr. He then tbonght he 

wonld ride to Newnham Welle, three qnar- 

tera of a mile off, to drink the waters before 

she was ready. As for rinsing the bottle, 

he did it merely to taste the oontente better. 
The bottle was not destroyed, bat taken 

down by Saiah Blondell and pnt in & pl^ce 

in the kitchen nsed for storing. When 

asked for by Hr. Galdecott, the solicitor 

for the prosecntion, he (Donnellan) fonnd, 

as he believed, the very bottle, and brought 

it ont of the kitchen and placed it in the 

parlonr, on the harpsichord, ready to be ■

f reduced. As to gaining by the death of ir TheodosiuB any part of his two thoa- 

sand ponnds a year, Donnellan de(dared 
that l^ had debarred himself from all con- 

trol in his wife's fortnne, and had been for 

two years preparing for holy orders, Sir 

Theododns naving promised him, on coming 

of age, the living of Great Biirboroagh, 

as well as that of Newbold-npon-Avon. 
This wonld have been a maintenance for 

life. As to the still, he had naed it only 
for lavender and roses. It was tme he 

often gathered lanrel leaves, bat he nsed 

them only for making an aromatic bath for 

the gont. He had taken the receipt from 

a book called the Tribe of Flora, and he 
had recommended the lanrel-water bath to 

Lady Bonghton. ■

Bat ^er all these evasionB, how tremen- 

dons was the evidence that fell on the gentle 

spoken, soft-handed man ! Let as briefiy 

reviewit. Itwasprovedthathe had begged 

Sir TheodosioB not to keep his medicines in 

the locked-np inner room, but in the outer 

room, where he woald not forget them, as 

the boy had once nearly taken poison by 
mistake. It was shown that he knew the 

medicine had been sent for. He told a de- 

liberate lie aboat being ont fishing with Sir 

Theodosins, and abont the lad's feet being 

wet. The next day, althongh informed by 
the coachman that Sir Theodosins is dan- 

geroosly ill, he goes to Lady Bonghton and 

asks what is the matter. He again talks 

of the wet feet, and attributes the illness 
to the cold. His first aim is to wash out 

the &tal bottle, the contents of which he 

never tastes, and he is nervously ■

in spite of Lady Bonghton, to send away 
and mix the medicine bottles. ■

It waa shown, moreover, that at the in- 

quest, he pulled Lady Bonghton's sleeve 

when she began to mention that he had 

rinsed the bottles. Then, although the 

lad is dying fost, Donnellan goes and'$ 

orders pigeons for his feet two honra later. 

The same night he boasts to the gardener 

that he is now lord of Lawford H^l, as he 

had long wished to be. Next, abont the 

still, it is shown he kept a still in a locked- 

up room, and upon Sir The.'s death had fiUed 

it with lime, and given it to the gardener 

to clean, and after that to the cook to dry in 

the oven. Then again how he shnf&es abont 

the examination of the body, and conceals 

the latter of Sir William Wheeler, annonno- 

ing grave suspicions of poison having been 

nsed. How easily ho yields to the doctors' 

wishes to escape ike painfol task, and how 

dexteronsly, in the absence of the energetic 

and scmtinising Bncknill, he talks over 

Mr. Snow, and hurriedly buries the body. 

How artWly, too, he passes from the 

notion of death &om cold to the snspicion 

of poisoning by a mistaken medicine. It 
is trne the Wrel-water is not fonnd in the 

body, but the odour of the medicine and 

the symptoms of death indicate with cer- 

tainty the special poison given. Can we 

donbt that this whit&-handed, soft-footed 

Bconndrel, between six and seven o'clock 

that bright, warm Angust evening, when 

Sir Theodosins rode away gaily to the 

river, when the servants were busy wash- 

ing, and most of the men-servants away 

fishing, stole into the silent bedroom, ponred 

away part of the rhnbarb, and filled np 

the bottle with the fatal lanrel-water, long 

ago brewed behind locked doors for that 

purpose? Then with one glance round 

(perhaps starting at his own palo face, re- 

flected in the mute looking-glass) he would 

glide down, and demurely rubbing his 

Uttle innocent hands, pass decorously into 

the garden between the laurels, to smile 

and chat, and pay compliments to the 

mother-in-law he secretly detested. An- 

other day, if all went well, that still might 
be fed with more laurel leaves, and another 

painful, sudden death might follow. ■

Donnellan's final remarks to the jury 

were plausible as ever. He alluded re- 

gretfolly to the many false, malevolent, 

and cruel reports circulated since his con- 

finement, tending to prejudice the minds of 
the peopleinan opinion injurious to his ho- 

nour, and dangerous to his life ; but he still 

(thank God !} had confidence tliat nothing 

could mislead their justice and humanity. ■
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in depending, as he did, entirely on the ci 

Bcienee of his jndgo, and the nnprejndit 

impartiality of his jury, and bo on. The 

judge, however, we hardly regret to state, 

Bnmmed np with death in every word, and 

the jury, afler nine minutes' consultation, 

fonnd him gnilty. In Warwick Jail Don- 

ncUan behaved, as might have been expec- 

ted, smoothly, wickedly, and grasping like a 

lying coward at any means of escape. He 
wrot« to his wife to remove at once from a 

roof where she was likely to ondergo the 

fate of those who had gone already by 

snddea means. He accnsed LadyBonghton 

of having poisoned her husband, who had 

died saddenly, and insisted that she had 

poisoned her son. His last crime was to 

sign and depose to the entire truth of 

defence of himself (partly printed from the 

hrief), and published, by his solicitors, 

Messrs. Inge and Webb, after he was bang. 

It was signed Snnday, April the 1st, I78I, 

and begins : " This case has been read over 

to me this day, being the last day of my 

life, and it contains Dothing but real facts 

as far as my knowledge goes ; and I 

solemnly request, and firmly desire, that it 

may be pnblished, as a firm vindication of 

my honour and character to the world." 

Two keepers slept in the condemned cell, 

and they, seeing the captain did not plan 

suicide, dozed. Wljen he thonght them 

asleep, the marderer threw himself npon 

his knees, and prayed fervently for a con- 

siderable time. Who may say he did not 

repent ? But he made no confession. He 

was hang the nest day, and his body given 
to the surgeons. ■

Lawford Hall, the scene of this mnrder, 

was sold in 1790 to the Caldecoto family, 

who pnlled it down as a place with a curse 

upon it ; part of the stables still remains 
bnilt into a ianu-house. ■

GEOFFREY LUHRELL'S NARRATIVE. ■

nr ELEVEN CHAPTBE3. CHAFTEB I. ■

A FEW weeks since wefollowed to his last 

resting-place in Kensal Green our old friend 

Geofirey Lnttrell. There were but four of 

us : but four persons in the world, I believe, 

who knew his real worth, and heartily felt 

the dear old fellow's loss. Of these, three 

were brother artists, the fourth was the 

landlady of the lodging between Netting- . 

hill and Shepherd's Bush, which Luttrell 

had inhabited for upwards of thirty years. 

It had stood on the edge of green fields 

when he went to live there; it is now ■

almost choked up with pert little streets, 

and very small pretentious villas. But he 

would not abandon it, perhaps for old 

habit's sake, perhaps for the yet worthier 

sake of Mrs. Brace. She was a good, warm- 
hearted woman and an observant. Bhe 

had waited on him all these years, and knew 

more of the recluse's ways than any of us. 

His shyness with hia fellow-men, and his 

passionate love of nature — a love which 

bore him frnita in the tender, faithful work, 

which, with the faltering hand of upwards 

of threescore years, he yet produced — his 
pure-mindedness, his unfailin g charity kimI 

sympathy with all suffering, these features 
in our friend's character were well known 

to us, who saw him as often as the busy 
wheel of London hfe would allow. But 

who could tell the daily round of his silent, 

solitary honrs like Mrs, Brace ? In a long 

talk we had together, that dreaiy Novem- 

ber afternoon in the sad little parlour, 
where we all sat after I had read our friend's 

brief will, the good woman said : ■

" It's my belief^ sir, ns he'd had some 

hesvv sorrow in his early life. Other 

people's troubles seemed to come so nafral 

to him. When my Betty went away. 

Lord ! how good he was to me ! He was 

just like a child, you see ; his books and 

his watering-colours, them was all his life. 

Everythink was a pictnr' to him — the little 

childer in the gutters, the sunset over Uie 

chimneys yonder, that layloo tree when it 

was a-comin' into blooin, it was all a pictnr' 

to him. He'd no visitors but you three 

gents : it was drawrin' or readin' from 

morning to night. Bless you, there's 

enough of the dear man's sketches to paper 

the house from top to bottom. Talk of 

eatin' !" (no one had talked of eating, lam 

sure) " it was as much as I could do some- | 

times to get him to take a enack of any- 

think. If I didn't look shar^^ he'd be a- 

givin' it to one of them orgin-grinders, for 

it was nothin' but givin', givin', with some 

excuse or other, to eveir blessed soul as 

e to the house. He'd a' give the coat 

off his back if I hadn't stopped him. Ah, 

I shall never see bis like again — ^never!" ■

The deceased left no relations. What 

httle money he had, had been made by him- 
self; and this he desired might be divided 

among us fbur. The only l^aciea were 

fifty pounds to the Foundling Hospital ; 

certain specified sketches to G. and W. 

(the friends now present with me), and 

the bequest of the remainder, together 

with all books and papers, to myself, as re- 

siduary legatee. The books, which were 

not numerous, comprised most of the old ■
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poets ; some of tliem in scarce editions, 

picked np, I doubt not, at boofestalia in the 

coarae of nearly forty years' wanderingB 

through London streets, a fine black-letter 

copy of Chancer, another of the Morto 

d'Arthnr, and a great collection of ancient 
ballads. The fetches w&re all of the 

most ordinal^ scenes, bits of wind-blown 

comiDOn, with a maty donkey, and a drove 

of orange-billed geese, fluttering along open- 

monthed : ends of snmmer evening in Bome 

green lane near Hampstead, with a golden 

twilight melting intopnrplevaponr, tnrongh 
which, the dim shadow of two lovers was 

jnst discernible. No great Alpine glories, 

or marvels of southern glow ; simple Eng- 

lish nature, but touched by a poet's band, 

Eilbeit that hand lacked perhaps the bold- 

ness of positive geniua. Tenderness aud 
refinement were its characteriBticB ; it 

tonched, too tremulously it may be, these 

common things, but it elevated them at 

once, neverthdess, into the region of the 

unoommon. As to the papers, besides a 

bundle of letters &om persons long since 

dead, which my old fnend had c^-efnlly 

docketed, "Tooe burned when I am no 

more," the only packet of any bulk was 
sealed aud addressed to me. Within was 

a manuscript of some length, the portrait 

of a lady, and a slip of note-paper, on which 
were these linos : ■

Ansut Jtb, 1S69. 

Mt Fbiehd, — If it shall seem good to 

yon to make known the &ct8 herein told, 

in whatsoever form you please, do so. The 

actors in tins drama have long since played 

out their parte. I, who was little more 

than chorus, am the last to quit the scene. 

The reading of this sad play, then, can 
wound no soul alive: sinc« all whom it 

concerns are beyond the reach of such 

hurts. But, it may be, some poor heart, 

in the sore strait of like temptation, may 

herein find warning or comfort. There- 

fore, not without some pain, my friend, 

hare I writ it all down ; and to you do I 

confide these passages of my youth : to 

give, or to withhold, as you deem wise, 

when I am gone. ■

Tour fnend, G. L. ■

P.S. — No eye but mine has Been this 

portrait for more than forty years. Why 

I have valued it more than anything I 

possess (poor daub as it is!) you will 

understand on reading Uiese pages. Keep 

it, or bum it, my &iend. Its sweet eyes 

can griere no one any more on earth m ■

The portrait was that of a dark young ■

meiliieval dress, and resembled 

its general character a head by Masaceio. 

Mnch of positive beauty in the brow and 

finely cut nostril, and yet more of an 

elevated, thoughtful power in the deep- 

set eyes, overmling the passionate persua- 

sion of the mouth. Whatever might be 

the history of the person to whom it be- 

longed, the head could not fail to interest 

any one for whom a strong individual 

human type has any attraction. I have 

had that httle drawing ftamed, and it "ivill 

henceforward hang in my bedroom. ■

And now, without farther preamble, I 

give Geoflrey Luttrell's narrative, having 
come to the conclusion that no disasters 

can arise trcm the publication thereof. ■

CHAFIEB II. ■

I WAS a Westminster boy, my &ther 

hving in the precincts, so that I boarded 

at home, and my schooling cost him little. 

He was a poor man, and worked hard 

to give me that best of privileges — a good 

education. I was here from the age of 

seven until seventeen, and all the learning 

I ever had was then acquired. Four years 

before I left Westminster, a sturdy little 

lad nuned Harry Walbrooke arrived, and 

became my feg- I never was a bully, and 

from a feg he grew to be my friend. Why, 

it would be hwrd to say. Wiat he can have 
found to attract him in me I cannot tell. 

No two boys could be more dissimilar, but he 

attached hiniself to me, and from that time 

forward our friendship never suffered a de- 
cline. He was all for athletics — a first-rate 

runner and jumper, and, though three years 

my junior, could knock me down like a 

nine-pin. He had good abilities, but he 

was incorrigibly idle. On the other hand, 

I, who never had brilliant parts, worked 

steadily, and to this ploddmg capacity I 

attribute my having carried off so many 

prizes. But then I had not Harry's 

temptations. I was weakly, and averse to 

games. The only amusement I pursued 

with ardour was drawing. While Harry 

was at foot-ball I was scrawling likenesses 

on the backs of my old copy-books ; and 
tnx>ud enough was I if they were recognised. 

Our social positions were as wide apart as 
oar characters and inclinatioiis. The Wal- 

brookes are a very old Lincolnshire family; 

and Harry's uncle, Mr. Walbrooke of the 

Orange, was possessed of very large 
estates. He had been married twenty 

years, and was childless. Harry's &th€T, 

a dissipated youi^er brother of Mr. Wal- 

brooke s, had died abroad utterly penniless, 

leaving two children, Harry and Lena; ■
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and these children Mr. Walbrooke had, 

apparontly, adopted. The Grange bad 
teen theii' home ever since their father's 

death ; and thongh Mr. Walbrooke had 

other nephews and nieces, there seemed to 

be no doubt that he meant to make Harry 

bis heir. He was fond and proud of the 

lad ; prond of his riding bo well to 

honnds; proud of the bag he brought 

home to his own gun when he went oat 

rabbit shooting ; and very prond of 

manly address and handsome face. No- 

thing was too good for Master Harry ; he 

brought back to school more pocket-money, 

and received more hampers every " hal^" 

than any other boy at Westminster. Bnt 

no one ever gradged him tiiese; for a 

more generous f^ow never lived, ] 

was for sharing everything with those 

liked. As to me, knowing I had nothing 

to give in return, I used to feel ashamed 

to take all the good things he thrust upon 

me. The utmost I could do was to help 

him in his Latin verses, and to tender 

such wholesome counsel at times as saved 

him, I believe, from more ilum one flog- 

ging- ■

I have said the contrast between our 

social positions was great ; bat it is not my 

intention to say more about myself than is 

absolutely necessary. In undertaking to 

write this narrative I had other olfjeots in 

view than to record my own career. This 

much must be told, however : my &ther 

was very poor, I was his only child, 

and his hope was to have seen me 

in one of the learned professioDs. But 

mjr taste for art was so pronounced, that, 
with his usual kindnees, he aUowed me 

to follow the bent of my inclinations. I 

became a student of the Boyal Academy, 

on leaving Westminster; my friendship 

with Harry Walbrooke, however, was not 

snapped asunder, as such intimacies gene- 

rally are in like cases. On ^turday 

afternoons I often piud him a visit ; and 

once or twice my father obtained leave to 

take him to the pit of Druiy Lane, where he 

witnessed Miss O'Neill's acting in Tenioe 

Preserved, as I well remember. Harry 

wept plentifully, while I appeared to bo 

unmoved. My &ther could not under- 
stand what seemed to him a contradiction 

in our charaotera. But it was not so, 

Harry's feelings were always demonstrative 

and uncontrolled ; mine, by a tacit under- 

standing with myself, had been used to re- 

straint &om a very early age. ■

The year after I left Westminster, I 

went for the first time, on Mr, Walbrooke's 

invitation, to stay at the Grange. It was ■

a fine stately place; and the _. ■

life there realised all that I had pictured of 

the grand old English style. There was hofr 

pitaiity without stiut and without ostenta- 

tion; a sense of abundance without extrava- 

gance, which, I have since observed, is not 

as common in the dwellings of the rich as 

one might expect. This was Mr. Wal- 
brooke's chief virtue. He had novices; 

but his excellence, and the world considered 

him excellent, was of a negative kind. 

He went to church; he was a Tory; he 

never quarreUed openly with any of his 

neighbonrs, norexerdsed any harsh tyranny 

at home. Bnt then everybody gave way 

to him, and had given way all his life. 
He was the most obstinate man I ever 

knew. When he took up an idea—and one 

often failed to see what passible object he 

proposed to himself — he would sacrifice 

everything to carrying it out. He iieT» 

lost his temper, but he had a persistent 

way which bore down all opposition. Mrs. 
Walbnx^e was her husbutd's chief stava 

There is little farther to be said of her. In 

person she resembled one of Sir Thomas 

Lawrence's most afEected porbwts, bnt 

like them she represented a gentlewomao. 

She played on the harp indifferently, and 
worked in floss silks. She sat at the head 

of her table graoetiilly ; and had a very 

pleasant cor^l manner, which attracted, 

until one came to perceive that it meant 

nothing. She had taken to &arry and 

Lena, as if they had been her own chil- I 

dren, and the girl was fond of her aunt 
But neither Mr. nor Mrs. Walbrooke 

had qualities which obtain a lasting in- 

fluence over children. Harry's way and 
his uncle's had not hilJierto dashed. Li 

all ordinary matters, the boy had a great 

ascendancy over his uncle, but the time 
would come when that obedience which is 

begotten of admiration and respect for 

character would not be forthcoming : and 

I foresaw that the strain upon affection and 

gratituto would be more than it could 

stand. For Harry knew his uncle's foibles, 

and talked of them more openly than I 

liked, though he loved him, and was fully 
sensible that all be had he owed to Mr. 

Walbrooke. ■

Shortly before my first visit to the 

Grange a new inmate had come there. She 

was bat a very yoni^ girl, yet she had a 

history. It waa this. A curate named 

Fleming, living near Londrai, had fonnd 

at his gate one Septembw evcaiing, si^eeo 

years before this, a bondk, whidi, ttp(» 

examination, proved to contain a female 

infont, some few weeks old. Upon her ■
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was pinned a paper, with the name " As- 

snnte," written in what tras apparently a 

foreign hand. The child's eyes and com- 

plexion Bcemed to indicate that she came 

of Italian pareutaj bnt no clae to them 

could be obtained. The presumption waa 
(taking the infant's age into consideration) 
that she had been bom on the FestiTal of 

the Assumption of the Blessed Yit^in, in 

honoor of which she had been named ; and 

that, driren by some dire necessity, the 

parents now aongbt a home for their poor 

baby at the door of a benevolent man, 

whose character was well known. It may 

be well to state here, lest the lovers of 

senaatiOQ shonld expect a romance npon 

this head, that nothing was ever known 

of Assnnta's parentage. She may have 
been the ofisprmg of an organ-grinder. Bnt 
she had that noble inheritance which is not 

of this earth, which nothing can givo, or 

take away. Mr. Fleming bad been married 

some few years, bat had no children at this 

time. HewasayoangmanoffBsthetiotBstes, 

who indnlged &r more tlion his means 

justified in rare editions, old engravings, 

and the like. He had made an imprudent 

marriage in every sense of the word, 

having taken nnto himself, at the age of 

twenty, a ^1 possessed of nothing bat a 

pretty face. She had grieved and &etted 

at having no children of her own, and ■

i'umped at the idea of adopting this little talian baby. Her kind husband weakly 

yielded to her importonity. She told him 

it was " Christian -like," which it might be, 

but it was not politic, Christianity and 
poli<7 not being identical ; and the young 

conple took npon themselves a burden 

which, as time went on, weighed heavily 

upon them. la coarse of years it came to 

pass that four children were bom, and 
then, what to do with Assunta became a 

serious question. She was remarkably 

clever; Mr. Pleming taught her hioiself, 

and, being a good modem linguist, as well 

aa a classical scholar, her education waa 

far more thorough than most women's. 
How Mr. Walbrooke heard of Mr. Flem- 

ing, and of Assunta, I forget now ; bnt 

the idea occurred to him that Lena might 
leam more with a teacher who waa at 

the same time a companion, tluw she had 

done with two governesses of mature ex- 

perience, who had found the task of in- 

structing bet beyond them. It was an (ex- 

periment, taking soch a mere child ea 

AaBnnta was in years to control a some- 

what anmly little ladylike Lena; but Miss 

Fleming came, osteusibly on a visit to the 
Orange, and once there it became very soon ■

apparent that her " visit " would he a per- 

manent one. All hearts, more or less, were 

laid at the feet <^the slight, dark-eyed girl, 
whose voice and whose smile had a subtle 

charm, which no other voice and smile I 

have ever known possessed. What was it 

aboat her which was so unlike any other 

woman ? I ask myself now. She always 
reminded me of one of Francia's or Gitm 

Bellini's Madonnas, in her sweet gravity 

and girlish dignity; but the mystery of 

those deep eyes was, at momenta, lighted 

up by passionate flashes, which belonged 

not to that type of divine calm, the " peace 

which paaseth understanding." With her 

passionate nature, she had a tendency to 

melancholy, which, reading her character 
by the light of subsequent events, I have 

no doubt was entirely beyond her control, 

and sprang from causes dating from her 

birth itself. She could be joyous enough at 

times, however, and her intense power of 

sympathy made her a delightful companion 

for Lena, who soon grew as docile as a lamb ■

her hands. ■

I had not been two days at the Grange 
before I saw how it would be. She and 

Harry were nearly of an age (I believe she 

was a few months older), how conld they 
do otherwise than fall in love with each 

other F God knows, I suffered enough 

after that first visit, for many a long year, 

on her account ; yet I was thankful to 

have had my eyes open to the truth at 
once. I never had any delusion, never 

was buoyed up by faUe hope. I knew 

she was beyond my reach, and I waa 

loyal to my friend. He possessed every- 

thing in the world to make a girl love him; 

I piossessed nothing. It would have been 

useless to try and enter into rivalry with 

him, had I been so minded. Though Assunta 
was more reserved in her ma nn er with 

Harry than with me, numberless little in- 

dications told me that already the girl 

thought of him with a deep and particular 

interest; and being given to observe closely, 

oven at that age, I felt certain that if she 

reallygaveherhoart,itwould be until death. ■

It was summer time, and while Harry 

was fishing, I used to wander into a beech 

wood, at Uie back of the house, ostensibly 

to sketch. The stream wound its way 

through this wood, now brawling over 

pebbles, with the loud voice of shallowness, 

now stealing over pools in the quiet 

strength of depth. Gravelly banks, hol- 

lowed out by the action of the stream when 

swollen, and crowned with feathery grasses, 

overhung the water, leaving scarce soil 

enongh in places to sustain the roots of ■
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Bome slanting beech, wliose Bilreiy arms 
stretched far across the stream. It was of 

snch a spot as this that I was making a 

study wmch reqnired much care and more 
skill than I coold then master. I returned 

to ray work several days, and was generally- 

alone ; but on one occasion, about mid- 

day, Harry joined me. He was wading 

slowly up the stream, his troosers tncted 

above hia knees, his bare brown legs gleam- 

ing like a Triton's through the silvery 

water, which he flogged with a pertinacity 

which had been but ill-repaid, judging by 

the empty basket slang upon his back. 

While he stood grumbling at his ill-lnck, 

inveighing against the sun that would 

shine, and the fish that wonldn't I^te, a 

merry shont, which we both recognised as 

Lena's, broke from a pathway in the wood 

hard by. A moment later she came i 

sight, dragging Uiss Fleming along b^ 
scarf she had wound round her waist. ■

" Oh ! here's Harry and Mr. Luttrell," 

cried the child. " Tliat is capital. I want 

to get to the other side of the river, to 

where the foigloves are, and the bridge is 

such a long, long way round. You can 

carry ns both over, can't yon, Harry ? As- 

sunfa, is not at all heavy." ■

"I shall be delighted," said the young 

fisherman, laying his rod on the bank, and 

slipping off his msket with agility. ■

"No," said Miss Fleming, quietly, "we 

can go no further, Lena. We must tarn 

back, now." ■

" Come, that's very hard," cried Harry, 
" Sib down, at all events, for a minute, 

won't you V I've had no luck. I've not 

canght a thing to-day." ■

"And so yon want to catch us?" laughed 

his little sister, who was too sharp not to 

be dangerous company sometimes ; " but 

yon won't catch ua — yon won't — you 

won't!" she cried, dancing in and out 

among the thickets, in provocation of pur- 

suit. " We are not to be caught any more 
than the fish, are we, Assunta ?" ■

" It is time to be going home," said Miss 

Fleming. " Come, Lena." But the child 

was by no means disposed to leave us. ■

" I am thirsty. I want to drink some of 

that clear cold water, Harry. I wish I was 

a fish, I'd comenp andlookatyou, and say, 

' Don't you wish you may catoh meP' and 

then dart away, and lie in the shadow of 

that bank there all day long. Oh, Harry ! ■

give n ■

■

"That's jnst the way with all impudent ■

little fishes," said her brother, as be stooped 

and made a cup of his two hands. " They 

are as cheeky as anything one tninnte, 

whisk their tails in one's very &ce, and 

the next, they come up and aak to be 

hooked quite demurely." ■

But, whether in retaliation for this speech 

or not, Lena, a^er a noisy effort to imlribe 

something from the impromptu goblet, de- 
clared it to be a miserable failure — she 

could not get a drop. Then she stood at 

the edge of the stream, and tried herself, 

and the water ran through her fingers, and 
all down the front of her frock. A{l«r 

which nothing would serye her but that 

Assunta should make the experiment. The 

girl's small brown hands hollowed them- 

selves like two close-fitting shells, and 

reaching down she filled and lifted them to i 

the child's mouth, who clapped her hands 

with delight, shouting : ■

" Assunta's done it ! Assunta's done it ! 

She didn't spill a drop. And oh ! you . 

don't know how good it is ! Ton can't do ' 

it, you great clumsy Harry — ask Assunta 

to give yon some." j ■

Then Harry, after sundry efforts, in 

which I believe he purposely failed, hombly 

begged Miss Fleming to give him some 

water in her hands. I think, for one mo- | 
ment, she hesitated ; but to decline was to 

attach too much importance to an act ef , 

child's play. With a f^t blnsb she 

stooped, and once more filled the cup made 

by her fingers in the stream. As they 

stood there, she on the strip of shore, her 

arms lifted towards him, he in the water, 

little below her, his fine profile buried in 

the girl's hands, it was a group ready made 

for any sculptor. And J eeemed to fore- ' 

read the history of those two lives in the i 
momentary action. She will always be s ' 

little above him ; but he may drink, an' he 

list, the pure water of a noble life at her i ■

She dropped them ere he hod quite done, ■

id some of the water was spilt. The ■

blood flnshed up to her very brow as she ■

turned away. And I knew that he had ■

kissed her Imnds. ■
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An hour before the reveltttion made to 

Gerald Hardiuge byMra. Entwistle, Doctor 

Asprey stood in fais own hall watching Mr. 

Uelabole, who was taking his hat and light 
over-coat from the Botrant. ■

" What has become of Yane ?" asked the 

great capitalist. ■

" He Das gone back to the dining-room 

to look for a pencil with which be had been 

making some memoranda, and which he has 

left behind him. By the way, Mr. Dela- 

bole," continned the doctor, " our Mend 

has, to say the least of it, a certain infirmity 

of temper. His manner jnBt now, when I 

was compelled, according to my invariable 

practice, to refuse him permission to smoke, 

I was almost ofiensive." ■

" Ton took it remarkably well, I mnst 

eay, my dear doctor ; hat iJie fact is, onr 

friend, as yon know perfectly, has taken a 

little too much of yoor very excellent claret, 

and is scarcely responsible fbr bia sayings 

and doings." ■

" Perhaps so," said Doctor Asprey, " bnt 

that doesn't better bia condnct in my eyes. 

I don't pretend, at all events to yon, to be 

sqnenmish aboat snch matters, but I have a 

contempt for a man who takes too mncli 

wine, and a special contempt for one who 

is quarrelsome in his cnps. In vino veritaa 

1 perfectly trustworthy saying ; and 
Q whom good wine turns into a savage ■

, depend npon it, both undesirable and 
onreliable as a friend." ■

' What you Bftv applies generally with- 

j oat doubt," said Mr, Delabole, " thoagh I ■

think yon are a little mistaken in the pre- 

sent instance. This conquest of Mrs. Ben- 

dixen is a great triumph for Vane, and he 

is jnst a thought t£to mont6e over it." ■

" The expression is clever and refined," 

said the doctor ; " but the English equivEi- 

ient strikes me as being mach more ap- 

plicable in the present instance. Of such 

a man, they say in the Temaoular, that he 

' cannot stuid beans,' and that appears to 

me graphically descriptive of Mr. Vane's 

condition. Success h^ made him insolent, 

even to those who helped him on his up- 

ward path." ■

" It still lies within the resources of 

science to double him up, as the Chicken 

remarked of Mr. Dombey," said Mr. Dela^ 

bole, with a pleasant smile. " Qutil that 

necessity arrives, and so long as be is useful, 
we will treat him well. Here ho is. Now, 

Philip, the nigbt air, eron mild as it is at 

present, not being particularly beneficial 

to the health of three hundred guinea 

brougham horses, perhaps you won't mind 

hurrying yourself a bit." ■

" I have been after my pencil-case," said 

Vane ; " it had rolled under the table, and I 

bad an awful bother to get at it." ■

" It would have been .perfectly safe," 

said the doctor, who seemed to find it im- 

possible to get over his annoyance, "and 
the servants would have been certain to 

find it in the morning." ■

" I wonlda't have let it spend a night 

under this roof for anything," said Vane, 

with a thick laugh ; " its habit of truth 

would have deteriorated, and it would have 

written nothing but humbugging pi'escrip- 

tions, or^— " ■

" 'There now, come along," said Mr. De- 

labole, seising his friend's arm, and hurry- 

ing bim past the grave servant in black, 

who stood by the street-door. ■
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" Good-night, doctor. I sball bo glad to 

learn how matters progress in the Palace 

Gardens district, if jon will take an oppor- 

tuni^ of calling upon me in the City. ■

Wbat^ver sobering inflnence the calm 

night air bad upon E^ilip Vane, its effect in 

sweetening his temper was very small in- 

deed. He puffed angrily and in silence at 

the cigar which he bad lit immediately on 

entering his friend's brongham, and when 

he addressed himself to speech, it was only 

to reiterate the complaints to which Mr. 

Pelabole had already referred. ■

"What infernal affectation that is in 

Asprey," he growled, " not letting people 

suioke in his place ; might as well be at one's 

maiden aunt's in the country, where one has 

to go into the kitchen after the servants ari 

gone to bed, ajid puff up the chimn^." ■

" It's because there are so many peopli 

of the maiden aunt class, who of necessity 

visit his hoD8e,that the doctor is compelled 

to be strict. He couldn't possibly have 

dehcate pati^ita ooming into a place reek- 

ing of tobacco." ■

" Ob, of coarse," said Phihp Vane, sul- 

lenly, " that is always the way now. It ie 

only necessary for me to object to anything 

that a fellow says or does, for yon to be- 

come his warmest supporter and most en- 

thusiastic admirer. Now I tell you " ■

"Now I tell yon," said Mr. Ddabole, as 

the carriage stopped, " that here we are. 

Will yon come in and have a drink, or 

shall Uie brougham take you home ?" ■

"I will come in and have a talk," said 

Philip Vane, nngracionsly ; " there are one 

or two bosineBe matters npon which I par- 

ticularly wish to speak to yon." ■

"All right; in with you," said Mr. 
Delabole, and with a lialf-smile and a half- 

shrng ho opened the sti'eet'door with bis 

latch-key, and gave his companion ad- 
mittance. ■

Mr. Delabole lived in Piccadilly, on the 

first floor of a large house, the whole of 

which was let out as chambers. His rooms, 

handsome in themselves, were handsomely 

fittod and furnished in what was perhaps 

a somewhat florid style, bnt that vi-as the 

ta£to of the upholsterer rather than of Mr. 

Delabole, who, however, found no fault 

with it. There was a drop of Hebraic blood 

in Mr. Delabole's veins (the maiden name 

of his mother, Mrs. Mnnker, long since de- 

ceased, was Rachael Hart, and her residence 

before marriage Cutler-street, Honndsditch, 

where her father kept the Net of Lemons), 

which made him delight in bright colours 

of rich and gandy patterns. Everything ■

was just a little overdone: the antique 

furniture was too old ; you waded np to 

yonr ankles in the soft velvet pile carpet, 

and the taD lani})s, standing here and there, 

were so shaded, that all those portions of 

the room not immediately within their focus 

were in perfect darkness. ■

There waa plenty of light, however, on 
a small table laid cut with the materials 

for a choioo cold supper, and bearing a 

handsome stand of spirit decanters. Mr. 

: Vane, entering the room before hia host, 

advanced to this table, smiled contemptu- 

ously as he glanced at it, and threw himself 

into an easy-cliair by its side. ■

" Quite right, my dear Philip," said Mr. 

Delabole, bustling into the room ; " glad 

to see you seated at the table; no sensible 

man goes to bed without something to act 

as a stay in case he should happen to have 

one of those confounded fits of waking in 

the night, no mattor bow good a dinner he 

may have eaten. Ton are going to try a 

spoonfnl of that mayonnaise, a morsel of 

that Roquefort ?" ■

" Not I," said Philip ; " it is not every 

one who can afford to play with his diges- 

tion, or his figure, as you can." ■

"Ah ! I forgot," said Mr. Delabole, 

pleasantly, " I am not going to be married 
to a rich and handsome widow, and to the 

ladies I adore a spoonful of salad or a 
cmmb of cheese will not make much dif- 

ference. But yon will drink something I 

suppose?" ■

"Yes; what's become of yonr man, the 

foreigner ?" ■

" Fritz ? He's gone to bed— why ?" ■

"Ob, nothing; I only thought I should 

like a glass of beer ; I suppose, though, he 

would have been too much of a fine gentle- 
man to fetch it." ■

" My dear fellow, I am not too much of a 

fine gentleman, at all events. I would run 

round to the public-house and fetch it 

myself." ■

"Don't be an ass, Delabole. It would 

have heen a grand thing thongh to have ■

dilly. No, I'll have some brandy ; it will 
be better for me." ■

He rose as he spoke, and pouring out 

more than half a tumbler of raw spirit, 

Swallowed a large portion of it, and then 

filled up the tumbler with iced water. ■

I wanted (hat to pull me together," ■

said, smacking bis lips ; " not that I ■

failed in doing justice to the doctor's wine ; ■

bat when one is a little out of sorts, wine ■
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somehow doesn't seem enough, and one 

TTant6 the grip which brandy givee." ■

" Ton can't be ont of sorta, sorely," said 
Del&bole. ■

" Nothing really the matter, only a little 

upset, that is all." His voice was growing 

& little thick, and he sat glaring befi: 

him in a half -stolid, half-defiant manner. ■

"By the way, what did yon think of 

Gerald Hardinge?" stud Delabole, tnming 

upon him suddenly, and closely obserring 

t£e effect of his question. ■

Philip Tone's bloodshot eyes gleamed 

savagely, fte be said ; ■

" I hate him !" ■

" That's a strong Bentiment to be ronsed 

by a man whom you have never aeen before, 

isn't it ? ParticnUrly in yon, who are ■

rnerally Hnch aremarkabtycool customer. BDppose, however, that there ia bate, as 

well aa love, ' at first eight,' though I con- 
fess I don't aee what there is to call forth 

any such feeling toward Mr. Hardinge." ■

" He's a bumptious, swaggering young 

idiot," said Vane, sullenly, ■

" No, not quite all that," said Mr. Dela- 

bole. " He is bumptious, and swaggering, 

and young, I admit ; but the two first 

simply result from the last. It is the ten- 

dency of yonthto swagger. I was very ob- 

jectionable in that way myself, as a boy, 

and I can fancy that even you, my dear 

Phihp, were not the most retiring lad in 

your school." ■

" Well, I am not going to chop worda 

■with yon," said Vane, " I repeat what I 
said, I hate this fellow 1" ■

" Do yon know, I begin to think, Phihp, 

that you are jealous of Mr. Hardinge." ■

" Jealous y' cried Vane, springing for- 
ward from his chair. " What do youTnean 

by that ? how could I be jealous of him ?" ■

"What an excitable party it is to-night !" 

said Mr. Delabole, quietly. " Don't you 

recollect Asprey's telling us about this 

young fellow whispering to Mrs. Bendisen, 

and paying her great court one evening 

■when you were not present ?" ■

" On !" said Vane, lying back with an 
air of relief, " I remember, now you men- 

tion it, but I had forgotten all about it. 

No," he added, with ascomfal laugh, "I'm 

not jealous ; I stand too well in that quarter 

to fear any rival." And his fingers began 

pl^ngwith the locket on his watch-guard. ■

Mr. Delabole had never removed his eyes 

■Rrom bis companion during this little col- 

loquy: At its conclusion he said : ■

" Well, whatflver cause your disUke 

springs from, you mnat not let it influence ■
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your manner toward this young man. It 

was to his guardian, or godmother, or who- 

ever the old woman is that he lives with, 

that Asprey was sent for during dinner. 

He told me so in the hall, and said that tho 

old lady had Lad a very narrow squeak for 

it this time, and that ungneationa bly h er 
ticket is taken for the down Hne. When 

she starts on that journey, onr young friend 

comes into all the money." ■

" And a nice use hell make of it," 

sneered Philip Vane. ■

" A nice use we shall make of it, my 

dear Philip," said Mr, Delabole, with a 

light laugh. " Por if I can carry out 

my idea, most of that worthy old person's 

savings will. come to the Terra del Fnegos, 

or some of our other ventures. Therefore, 

as I was just saying, there is every reason 

why yon should not permit the feelings 

with which you say yon regard this young 

man to influence your manner towards 

him. He is by no means an idiot, aa yon 

suppose, and was quite sharp enough to ■

Erceive the unpleasant impression which had created in yon." ■

" All right," said Vane, sullenly. " I'll 
take caro of that. Ton never saw me 

blunder in business, and if this is put to 

me as a matter of business, I shall, of 

course, not import my private feelings into 

it. Now I think I'll go home." ■

" Stay one minute, said Mr. Delabole, 

who perceived that the effects of the drink 

had gone off; "I find I must get a few 

days' change of air, and there are two or 

three things which I want to say to you 

before I go." ■

" Oh ! you are going at once, are yon ?" 

said Vane. "All right; as we cannot both 

be conveniently away at the same time, it 
wiU suit me better that you should go now 
than later." ■

" I'm glad of that," said Mr. Delabole. ■

" I didn't mean anything," said Vane, 

reddening at the sarcastic inflection of 

his friend's voice. " I'm not a swaggerer 

like young Hardinge. Only Mrs. BendixeD 
is going down next week to stop with 

some friends in the Isle of Wight, and I 
have an invitation to the same house. 

That's all." ■

I ahall be back hy that time, and yon 

shall go and do your courtship at your 

leisure, my dear Philip. By the way, when 

is the marriage to come ofi'P" ■

" About the beginning of September, I 

suppose; that will be my first chance of a 
clear fortnight. She talks about a month, 
hut I couldn't stand that." ■
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" No, of course not. And where are yon 

goinfr to live?" ■

"There is a hoose of hers in Cnrzon- 

street, which will be vacant at Christmae, 

and upon which she eeema to have set her 

mind. We shall stay at an hotel, I sap- 

pose, nntil the place is done up and re- 

fnmished, and that kind of thing." ■

" Cnrzon-street will be handy for Har- 

dinge, who lives close by. We mnst not, 

however, commence operationa in that 

qnarter until we see what is going to be- 

come of the old woman, who, by Aeprey'a 

acconnt, is marveUoosIy sharp, and might ■

I)at the yonng fellow on hb guard. Now et me talk to you abont Irving's matter." 

" Lving ? Oh, the Indian num." 

" Exactly, the Indian mail ! Oillman 

has been makiiiK some particular inqniriee 

about Lrving. It appears that he was a 

struggling man in Calcutta, junior partner 

in a merchant's house, adding very slowly 

to the capital which he had embarked in 

the firm, and almost tempted to withdraw 

his mcmey and return to England. One 

day a man came to him, bearing a letter of 

introduction Irom a conunon acquaintance, 

a lieutenant in a native regiment, with a 

proposition for some wild speculation in in- 

digo or cotton — I don't know which — which 

required capital to float it. This capital the 

visitor asked Irving to supply, pointing 

ont to him at the same time fairly enough, 

that though the risk was very great, the 

profits, if successful, would be in propor- 

tion. Young Irving was almost at despe- 

ration point then, and after a little deli- 

beration be agreed to find the money, and 

the speculation was launched. By this 

single coup Irving became a rich man, and 

then, as is nearly always the case, luck 

seemed to stick to him. But in a strange 

superstitious kind of way — he is a Scotch- 

man — he always connected the young 

lieutenant, who introduced the speculator 

to him, with his good luck, and took care 
to connect him with all tJie schemes in 

which he himself embarked in the future." 

" Not a bad thing for the lieutenant." 

" A very good thing, for Irving looked 

upon him as a kind of guardian an^el, and 
more than once refused to be mixed up 

with operations which his soldier-friend 

regarded enspiciously. Nor was it a bad 

thing for Irving, for the lieutenant was 

naturally a keen, clear-headed fellow, and 
owed his advance in life much more to his 

own biains than to Irving's assistance." 

' ' And are they both alive ? and does the 
still continue f " ■

"Yes, to both questions. They are 

both alive ; but young Irving, who mtm. 

tnred his few hundreds, is old Mr. Irving, 

of Combe Park, Surrey, and Marine Yilfi, 

Torquay, bank director, and one of tbe 

richest commoners in England. Wliiletk 

lieutenant is Sir OeoOry Eeriot, E.C.B., 

retired general officer." ■

" And you are telling me this story," 

said PhUip, yawning, "apropos of " ■

" Apropos 6f our getting Irving to join 

ua in the direction of the Terra del Foegoe. 

Gillman seems convinced that it canoclj 

be mwiflgedwith Sir GeoflVyHeriot's sanc- 
tion and concurrence." ■

" And how is that to be obf ained P" ■

" By representing to Sir Gcoffiy humelt 

the stabili^ of the concern and the de- 
sirability of his taking shares in it." ■

" It is worth while throwing out a sprat 

for the sake of booking such a fine Ealmw 

OS this Mr. Irving. Why not tell Sir 

Oeofiry that so many shares, doiv at such 

and such a premium, have been placed at 

his private disposal P" ■

" Simply because that would be the eiact 

way to defeat our object! Whan I wm» 

young man, many years ago, a friend toU 

me a story which I have never fi^ottoL 
His father was a banker at Athens. At Che 

principal hotel there arrived a PrenchmM, 

a magnifico, a duke with an bistonal 

name. He lived splendidly, bis retinne 

was most numerous ; he gave superb en- 
tertainments, Afler he had been at lie 

hotel about a month, he one day cslkd 

upon my friend's father, asking if tbe firm 

vrould cash a hill, which he wonld draw oa 

his bankers in Paria. My friend's fatlier 

had heard of the duke's pomp and nugoi^ 

ficence, had seen some of the outward ogiu 

of his luxuiy in the number and splendoor 
of liis servants. But in business he *«» » 

cautious man. Why did not the doke bring 
an introduction to him from the Frendi 

ambassador? The duke laughed Bcotn- 

fuUy. Was it likely that he, a descendant 

of Olovis, would coadescend to enter into 

any relations- with such c&naille as an wn- 

baesador sent from the Republic, tlen ex- 

isting in France? The banker did m' 

reply. He was jast turning round W in- 
struct his head-caahier to discount the hfll 

at the current rate when the duke said; 

' Give me twenty thouaand piastres no", 

and I will give you my bill for twenty-fiw 

thousand payable in a fortuight.' In w 

instant the banker saw the style of mn» 
had to deal with. In an instant lie cIm" 

his desk, put tie keys in his pocket, sm ■
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saying, 'That is not onr method of doing 
bnsiness,' bowed his visitor oat. The next 

daj the dake 'was arrested aa a swindling 

impostor. Memo : never offer too mach, 

Jest yoar motives be anspeoted." ■

" Yon're right," said Philip Vane, " and 

I can't conceive why I made the sag- 

gcstion, except that I am dropping with 
sleep, and very weak-minded in conse- 

quence." ■

" I will release yon in two minntea. All 

yoa have to do is this. During my absence 

yon will receive a further report from Gill- 

man. If in it he says that Sir GeofiW 

Heriot's influence over Mr. Irving etill ■

snlting his friend, yoa most find oat Sir 

Oeoffry's address, and " ■

" And let yon know ?" ■

*' That will be impossible, dear boy, I 
shall be ont of town." ■

" Bnt yon will leave yonr address ?" ■

" Not exactly," said Mr. Delabole, play- 

fdlly. "I don't want to be worried with 

business matters while I'm away. Other 

people want a little qniet as well as yon. 

Master Philip. No, what yon have to 

do is to find oat Sir Qeoffi^'s address, and 

tell Gillman, whom, aa &r aa regards that 

matter, I will place entirely at your dis- 

posal, to make himself acquainted with the 

<Ad general's friends, mode (rf life, Ac. 

He knows exactly what to do. Thos, all 

the preparation will be made and ready for 

me to work apon when I return to town." ■

" And if there is a necessity for seeing 

this old Sir What-yon-call-him, who may 

live at the extremity of England, or on the 

Continent, or anywhere else, who will have 
to do that F" ■

" Ton, undoubtedly, my dear Philip. 

That appertains to the general manager's 

department, and I believe yon receive the 

general manager's salary and perquisites." ■

" As at present arranged, certainly, bnt 

— ^bnt, however, we need not discuss the 

matter further, just now. Ton may de- ■

Send upon my doing all that is necessary. "ow, good-night and good-bye," 

" Stay, let me see you to the door ; the 
lock 18 awkward for those nnaccustomed 

to it." ■

So saying, Mr. Delabole followed his 

gneat down the staircase, and saw bitn 

safely into the street. ■

B«tnming to his room, the luxurious 

proprietor mixed himself a little cold 

brandy-and-water, lit a final cigarette, and 
commenced to moralise. ■
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" Wonderfiilly clever man of tlte world, 

Asprev ! What he said of our dear friend, 

who has just vacated that chair, that 

he 'could not stand beans,' is exactly and 

mathematically correct ! Curzon-street and 

Mrs. Bendixen, and her sixty thousand 

pounds, have been too macb for him ! He 

means to kick over the traces, and he shows 

signs of it already. That was what he 

meant by his recent hesitation. When he 

has secured that prize, he thinks that he 

will be independent of me and of the Terra 

del Fuegos, and can hold or leave his posi- 

tion with us as it may happen to please 

him. Not BO fast, Mr. Philip Yaue, not 

quite so fast, if you please ! There are 

such things aa slips between cups and lips, 
and with those who have the opportunity 

of putting spokes in wheels rests the 

amount of progress to be achieved. Let 

me see what I can do in that capacity." ■

As he spoke he rose fivm his seat, flnng 

the bntt-end of his cigarette into the empty 

fireplace, and crossing the room, seated 

himself at a large old-&shioned writing- 

table. Opening one of the drawers, he 
took from it a memorandum-book, bound 

in leather, and secured with a lock. Open- 

ing this again with a gold key, hanging 
amidst a bunch of charms on his watch- 

chain, he tnmed over the leaves rapidly 

until he stopped at a certain page. ■

"There it is," he said, "my first and 

only essay in the detective profession, 
which, for an amateur, was decidedly suc- 
cessful. How wise X was not to trust to 

my memory for the detail, and how grateful 

I ought to be to old WufT, that the coanal 

reference to him and his travelling com- ■

Eany, that morning at the club, should ave been the means of giving me a tight 

hold over one of the most slippery but most 

useful tools ever yet fashioned for my 

hand ! ' Miss Madge Pierropoint, leading 

lady, Wexeter Theatre, Dobson, manager. 

Ultra - respectable, not a breath iieard . 

Lodges with younger sister at Miss 

Cave's, box boot-keeper in Crescent. Sup- ■

Sosed to be spooned on by Gerald Har- inge, scene-painter at theatre. N.B. No- 

thing known of him, supposed to be swell 
out of luck. Tall woman, brown hair, 

large eyes, walks well.' Walks well ! Lord, 
ah! I shall never forget the day that I 
walked after her and her sister from the 

theatre, when I wanted to take stock of her 

in the daylight, and how she looked me up 

and down when she found I was following 

them as though she were a princess ! I 

didn't like that, I recollect ; I found the ■

=if» ■
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detective lay wasn't in mv line, and left tbe 

rest of tbe cleariug of it np to Gillman. 

Here ie His report. ' Miss Madge Pierre* 

point, leading lady at the Chepstow llieatre, 

manager, W. Mew. Extract from the 

visitor's book of the Chepstow Caetle Hotel 

Aiiivals, May the 17th, — Mnnd, Esquire, 

Mrs. and Mast., London ; Wugg, Major, 

Sonthsea; CnitnpsaU, Mrs., Manchester; 

Vane, Captain, London. Extract from 

marriage - register in Chepstow parish 

chorcb : July the 3rd. This is to certify, 
&c. Margaret Pierrepoint, spinster ; Philip 

Vane, bachelor. Witnesses, Thomas Black, 

fisherman; HeleuBlack, pew-opener.' That 

will do for my dear Phihp, I think ! That 

will prove a cnrb even for his restive 

temper. Not merely shall he do exactly 

what I require him, but throngh this ' in- 
formation which I have received,' I shall 

be enabled to show him the best way of 

investing Mrs. Bendixen's sixty thousand 

pounds !" ■
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W ATL DAT IN THE WEST. ■

Bano ! It is a dull sound as of a cannon ■

which wakes ns out of onr sleep on four 

bear-skina, under a blue blanket and an old 

coat, in our shanty, in Victoria, Vancouver's 

Island. We are as yet new to the ways of 

the place, and rnb our eyes wonderingwhat 

it can all mean. While we are cogitating we 

hear the scuttling of many feet along tbe 

wooden side-walk, and the companion who 

for tbe time being shares our mansion 

mshes in, dressing as he makes for the 

door.andtellsna to "hurry up," for the mail 

is in. "Hurrying up" means in this case 

jumping into some clothes and a pair of 

boots, aiid joining the people who are now 
running from hither and thither down the 

quiet streets towards the harbour. It is 

yet early morning, but half the population 

seem to be up, and all running one way. 

The hotels, and many private and busijiess 

houses, are flying flags. Tou also notice 

that tbough this is nominally a British 

town, fully one half of the colours are 
American. Onr Transatlantic cousins are 

"great on bunting," and on h^h days, holi- 

days, and on steamer day, are in no way 
backward to display the " goose and grid- 
iron" to the breeze. There is the mail 

steamer from San Francisco lying along- 

side the wooden wharf, blowing off' steam, 

and already snrronnded by draymen, black 

and white, all shouting, most of them 

swearing, and not a few of them with gold ■

watches in their sleeved- waistcoat pockets. 
Remember that we are in El Dorado. The 

chief citizens are also down deep in confer- !{ 

ence— three deep — with the purser, who, 
cigarinmonth,isbasywithiavoicesaiidbills | 

of lading, while here is paterfiuniliaa, mncb {[ 

excited and very hot, seeing to the land- i| 

ing of his wife and bmlly, whom at ^MEi, || 

having prepared a new home for them, he ,1 

has brought away from straggling, over- I 

stocked England. They look very happy, {I 

bnt wondi-ously bewildered, at the sew il 

scenes aronnd. And yonder is a sweet 

English girl, who has come all the way || 

from fair Devon to pine-clad Vancouver, to '. 

wed the Bideford lad who has been toiling I 

in the mines all these years for her; and {| 

as we see that brave lass escorted by tbe |' 

happy lover, and tbe brother who has come !| 
out with her, to the Hotel de France, and ,' 

thence to the little wooden church upon tbe ' 

hill, we feel certain that all the world lo^u 1 

bright to them, and all the mean-lookiDg |> 

board honses gilded palaces. ., ■

There are also idlers like ourselves, seeing 

if any acquaintances have come, and what 1 

new girls have arrived for oar colomal [ 

society. Here seems to be a popular man, 

who has just come out of the steamer- L 

Half a dozen young fellows are round ' 

him, and he is laughing and wbalring 1 

hands. He seems an old colonist, who '| 

has been away on a visit, and has returned 

again. ■

" Glad to see you, boys," we bear him 

saying, " mighty glad ! Tell you what, the 

old country's not what we thought it, and 

I'm glad to be back from tbdr small two> 

penny- halfpenny- wheelbarrow ways, I'm 

going to stick here, I tell you, and I gness 

yon'd better all do the same !" ■

The incredulous, sad-looking smile on 

some of these young English feces, show 

that they don't half believe the enthnai- 

astic returned colonist, and then we hear 

one say to the other, " Ah ! it's all very 

well for Stephens, with his town lots and 

Cariboo claim ; but I guess if I'd got his 

chance, you'd soon see the last of this 

child !" Nevertbelesa, they all go np and 

take a drink with (he jubilant Stephens 

in old Ben Griffin's, at the Boomerang. 

There is already qnite a brisk buaioees 

going in that same way. " Ben's" aecms to 

be the English house, and there the newly 

arrived Briton may, while quenching his 

thirst, indulge in the new arrival's amoae- 

ment of cursing the " Yankees" to his 

heart's content, without any fear of ohe- 

rior consequences. It seems apparently ■

4 ■
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etiquette for the new arrivals and the old 

bands to go and " take a drink" before 

xtartiug into the scrions work of breakfast. 

Nobody has, however, nmch time for break- 

fast to-day. Even tie lazy, the sereneljy 
Inzy, Indians are novr too excited to sit 

on the side-walks lazily watching the busy 

mnltitnde of pale-faced Btrangers, Even 

they are down at the wharf acting aa 

porters to the different hotels, for omni- 

bnses and cabs are as yet unknown to 

Victoria. We get clear of the drags and 

tmnk-Iaden Indians, and go np to the 

post-office, a little wooden building, which 

also does , doty for the harbour- master 't 

office; for (he postmaster-general, being ai 

old sea skipper, is made, by an econo ' ' 

legislature, to do dnty also for capti 

the port. The calls of the postme 

familiar to ns at home, are qnite nnknown 

on the Pacific. There everybody goes to 

the post-o£Gce for hie own letters. Accord- 

ingly, by the time we have reached that 

building, merchants and merchants' clerks, 

or those who have boxes in the office, for 

which they pay a roiind sura per annum; 

are rushing for their " mail matter," as ii 

is called. The general pubhc has, how- 

ever, the advantage of no such aristo. 

cratic luxury, and are now forming ic 

line to wait their turn at the post-officE 

window. The arraugement, from long 

become quite familiar to the ■5 qu ■

heterogeneous mob who are waiting out- 

Bide, Noiselessly, and without any non- 

Bcnse, each new comer takes his turn 

at the end of the single file, until they 

stretch in a long tail up Wharf-street, or 

away towards the Hudson's Bay Com- 

pany's warehouse. Now and then, indeed, 

some bumptious individual will attempt to 

step into the line out of his order, but he 

speedily becomes convinced of the little 

mistake he has made, as he is politely but 

simply handed hack until, to his astonish- 

ment, he lands at the end of the line. If 

the mail arrives when the town is ftdl of 

gold-diggers, it will sometimes be hours 
before the last of the tail can reach the 

head 'of the line, and though he need never 

attempt to go out of his place, it lies quite 

within his purpose to effect this either by 

love or money. It is not often that he at. 

tempts to do so by the former moans ; the 
latter comes more within the bounds of 

possibility. Accordingly, yon will be sure 

to see in the line now and then some tall, 

gaunt, grey-shirted fellow who, you are 

perfectly certain, expects no letter, and 

who is in no great hurry. At a wink the ■

individual to whom a letter may be of 

importance, buys him off, and takes his 

place in the rank out of which lie has 

stepped. In San Francisco, in theoldroy- 

stenng, money-scattering days, ten dollars 

have been often paid for this favour. At 
last we near the bead of the line. There 

are still two before us, and we take our cue 

from them. Number one presents bis head 

at the opening in the boarded window. 

"Bock, Hiram T.," this in a nasal accent. 

There is no mistaking hia nationality. 

The postmaster- general ia assisted by the 

deputy postmaster-general (we are fond of 

titles in the colonies), and both i-apidly 

turn over the piles of letters arranged in 

the pigeon-holes, under the difierent letters 

of the alphabet. "Nothing!" and Hiram 

T. Bock, late of Martha's Vineyard, Massa- 

chusetts, turns away, and cuts a chew of 

tobacco to console him for his disappoint- 
ment. Number two is absorbed in some ■

"the honourable gentleman" at the win- 

dow requests his order. He darts forward 

and shouts, not in the half-whispering tone 

of some modest individuals, but after the 

manner of a freebom Briton, " Smith !" 

"What Smith?" "John Smith!" A 

laugh comes from the inside, as the post- 

master takes a peep out at hia man, and 

asks, " What John Smith ?" A little alter- 

cation ensues, which seems settled to their 

,tual satisfection, for John Smith lays 

down three bits, aboat eighteen pence, for 

some partially paid letters, and moves off 
with " his mail." Wo come next, and so 

the line goes on. The newspapers are not 

distributed to-day. There is no time for 

that. The newspaper men are, however, 

in the room behind, looking over the pile on 

the fioor for their "exchanges," and are, I 

dare say, not overparticular in making use of 

any tempting periodical, even though their 

name should not be inscribed on it. People 

who so conscientioasly send papers every 

mail to their colonial friends, may probably 

be interested to know that very few of 
them are ever received. I don't know what 

it may be in other colonies, but in Van- 

couver, when I knew it in the early days 

le country, 1 never received one-naif of 
those sent to me. ■

Perhaps it is only in the United States 

and in the British colony on tlie Pacific, 

that private individuals are allowed to 

compete with the government in carrying 

letters. These are called " express com- 

panies," and one or other has an ofBce in ■
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every place of any conBeqnence all over 

the country. These express companies 

iisnally condncli a banking bnsineas, com- 

mission agency, and are also carriers of 

parcels — in fact, general factotnms. The 

chief of these is Wells, Fargo, and Com- 

pany, or, as they are familiar called, " Wells 

Fargo." In OTery large town WelU Fargo's 
office is one of the iKBt situated and most 

substantial buildings- If anybody is in diffi- 

•cnlty abont getting anything to or from 

anyplace, he goes to Welb Fargo. Nobody, 

-80 far as I am aware, erer saw either of the 

gentlemen so called ; indeed, some profane 
individnals will not hesitate to hint that 

they are of the nature of two Mrs. Harrises, 

bat, at all events, everybody knows their 

representatives. Many people, Americans 

especially, have a most endnring belief in 

them, and prefer to send all their letters 

by them rather than through the post- 

office, even thongh the former mode of 

conveyance is more expensive. All yon 

have to do is to go to their ofGce, bay one of 

their envelopes, pat yonr letter in it, and 

then hand it over to them. Yon may be 

tain that it will be handed over to your 

■ correspondent as safely and, probably, more 

quickly than it would be if committed to 

the hands of the postal authorities. The 

agents of these express companies travel 

far and near, and oflen to places where 

there are no postal arrangementa. Through 

the wildest part of the country you will 

meet their agents in canoes, on horseback, 

in stages, all bound on the same errand, 

-caiTying treasure, parcels, and letters. The 

mining population (x>uld scarcely exist 

without them, and have a most unwavering 

faith in them — I believe in every case 

well founded, for I have known very few 

things committed to their hands go astray. 

Thongh, perhaps, the mail coming to Vic- 

toria from England by Wells Fargo will he 

small compared with that by the legitimate 

channels, Uiat leaving by them will be nearly 

as large, and to San Francisco probably 

larger. We step up accordingly to Wells 

Fargo's office in Yates-street to see if there 

are any letters for us there. The large 

room is fall of people. The agent is stand- 

ing npon the counter with a pile of letters, 

alphabetically arranged, in his hands, shout- 

ing out the different names, and tossing 
them hither and thither with an adroit 

spin, learned by long practice, in the direc- 

tion of the apphcant. The only person at 

all idle there on this busy day seems to be 

the captain of the steamer, who is sitting 

quietly in the sanctum of Wells Fai^o ■

reading the colonial paper, and now and 

then nodding to his friends. ■

To-day you need never attempt to speak 
to any man on private baaiaess. Under 

ordinaiy circumstances anybody in Victoria | 

must he terribly busy if he has not time to ' 

"take a drink, bnl to-day, unless it is in 

le way of hastness, nobody can Bpu« time 
even for that, or do anythmg but resd bis 

letters, and write hasty answers to hia cor- 

respondents. The colonial legislature by 
silent consent never think of meeting on 

mail day, and the HoDonrable John Jones 

must perforce postpone that great attempt 

to overthrow the government on the mo- 

mentous subject of the Hc^ and Goat Bill, 

until he has written a smart note to Qing- 
ham, Gheatem, and Co., of Manchester, 

aboat the quaUty of that last invoice of long 

shirtings. Even Ker Majesty's Conrtfi of 

Justice must put off the trial of that Indian 

for murder until the mail is gone. The 

chief justice is, beside, too busy signing 

various legal papers to-day to attend to his 

ordinary judicial functions. The sheriff — 
and the functions of a colonial sheriff are 

more useful than ornamental — is very busy, 

for he knows, by long experience, that every 

mail day a number of gentlemen who may 

be in pecuniary trouble are apt to give their 

creditors the slip, and bid &rewell for ever to 

an ungrateful colony. This intention comes 

to the sharp ears of their anxious frienda 

in the way of business, and instantly these 

gentlemen rush over to the chief justice, 

and swear that to their certain knowledge 
such is the intention of the individual 

aforesaid. A capias, or, as it is familiarly 

known among those accustomed to ic, 

" oap'uB," is then issued, ordering and com- 

manding the sheriff to see that So-and-so 

ne exeat regno — does not, in a word, ske- 

daddle to the loss of his mourning creditors. 
Tn the course of the afternoon the sheriff 

and his myrmidons may be seen hajiging 
about the steamer armed with these bits of 

paper, and then between wanted and wanter 

there is a fine trial of ekiU, and not nn- 

freqnently, by a display of careless non- 

chalance, the victim slips from ander the 

watchful fingers of the legal functionary. 

On mail day bills become due, and as 

everybody has his bills to meet on that day, 

eveiyhody expects everybody else to pay 

what he is due. But of course, as always 

happens in this case, he very often reckons 

without his host. Accordingly, the steamer 

gun is often the signal for gentlemen who 

" have something ont" to have a particular 

engagement in the country until the mail ■
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has gone. In San Francisco, before tho 

steamer day was saperseded by the Pacific 

Railroad, this neceesity of making up bills 

against steamer day gave rise to a pecnliar 

set of men, who mado a bnsinese of lending 

money " from steamer day to steamer day," 

the rat© for the ten days or a fortnight 

being &om one to two per cent, almost 

invariably, too, 'with " collateral security," 

that is, a deposit receipt of merahandise in 

a wardionse, or some such easily made oTei 

docament. Thia was rather exorbitant, 

even in a conntry where the ordinary in- 

terest on money, with the best security, is 

eighteen per cent per annmn. But then at 
no time in California has it been looked 

npon as a disgrace either to lend or to 

borrow money at the highest rates of in- 

terest, and the "from steamer day to 

steamer day" money lenders grew rich. ■

The newspap'er offices are full, for the 

diSerent local prints issne a special edition 

for steamer day, containing a summary of 

the last ten days' or two weeks' news, and 

people are bnaily buying these at one 

shilling apiece, in the sanguine hope, not 

destroyed by many failures, that they will 

reach the consigneeB. As we pass down 

by the post-office again, most of the town 

people have received their letters, but the 

settlers from the immediately outlying dis- 
tricts have begun to come in in waggons, 

on horseback, or on foot. You notice that 

nearly all of these people, though roughly 

dressed, are yet of quite a different style 

troia oar familiar agricultural labourer. 

Most of them have an air of intelligence, 

and several are quite refined in appearance, 

manners, and langn^e. For months these 
men have been shut out from all news from 

home. Some have just come down from 

the mines, and you can see by the look of 
them have been nnsnccessfrir. Others are 

" pniling through the winter" as best they 

can, hunting, working on farms, or living 
feoia hand to mouth until the snow clears 

oS* the mountains, and they can start off to 

try their luck in the gold -fields once more. 

Some, as they receive their letters, cram 
them into their pockets, and move away to 

some quiet place to read them, while others, 

all careless of the throng, move along 

Wharf-street and up Bastion-street, dili- 

gently perusing the long-czpect«d letter.' 

Another will comfortably sit down on 

the edge of the wooden side -walk with 

his feet in the gutter, and, heedless of 

passers-by, peruse his correspondence from 

beginniug to end. A nervonsly excited 

man will open his letter, peep into it, and ■

then rush off to devour it in the quiet comer 

of some neighbouring saloon, and now and 

then you will see an anxious &ce, and notice 

often a tearful eye glancing at a deep black- 

edged envelope, which tells that for the &r< 
off colonist one more link which bound hiui 

to the motiier country has been severed. ■

As the hour for the mail sailing ap- 

proaches, the whole town gets into a 

fever of excitement ; and when the whistle 

begins to blow in a spasmodically shriek- 

ing manner, and the black clouds of smoke, 

which tell that steam is getting up, darken 

the air, you would snppose that the end 

of the world (colonial) was approaching. 

Here a returning colonist, surrounded by 

a knot of envious friends, and with an 

air of pity on his face for ua who are re* 

maining, is rushing down to the steamer, 

or hastily taking a fkrewell drink before 

shaking the colonial dust off his colonial 

highlows, while every other man seems to 

be rushing with a letter for somebody to 

post in San Francisco, having beeu too late 

for the mail. At last the steamer begins 
to ease off, then the crowd give a cheer or 

two, which is returned with interest from 

the crowded deck of the steamer. Steady ! 

and she is round the arbutus-covered point 

by the Indian village, the crowd turn off, 
and once more we Yancouveritos are lefl 

to ourselves, and mail day is over for the- 

neit fortnight. The weary postmaster goes 

home to dinner, the merchant and the mer- 

chants* clerks wend their way home, and 

everybody retires early to bed, to sleep or 

not to sleep, as the fortunes of tho day may 

have brought him good or bad news. Only 

the day's work is not over for the news- 

paper men. A hasty dinner over, ^e 

colonial sub-editors, after paying a visit to 

the " Occidental Bar," grind up (£e editorisT' 

and set to work to get up ■

iend majr look over the exchanges 
and make up their foreign correspondence 

in Vienna, Paris, and St. Petersburg, with a 

tolerable amount of local colouring derived 

from experience or Murray's Guide Book. 

Next day the night's work will appear 

pretty well put together, with lists of the 

passengers, the imports and exports, the 

amount of gold-dust despatched by each 

banking-house, and a variety of notices 
headed "Personal." These note that "we 

are glad to see" that such and such a 

distinguished citizen " has t^ain arrived 

home, and looking well after his visit to 

Europe," or that such and such another 

citizen, e^ao distinguished after & fashion, ■
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had, to tlie regret of Ilia namerous creditora, 

mauftged to elude the active and vigilant 

aberiff. Then follow a list of aoknowledg- 

ments : " To the gentlemaaly and obliging 

pnrEer of the steamer Brother Jonathan for 

late San Franoisco papers," or to " oar 

eminent citizen, Honourable Douald Mac- 

donald, who has jnat arrived from a pro- 

longed visit to Canada, for late Domink»i 

exchajiges." In a few days things settle 

down to their ordinary dead level. The 

gentlemen "wanted" get at their ease again, 

while the citizens who had " something out" 

return again to town, of coarse terribly 
shocked to hear that the mail has been in 

and gone. Until the great mail day turives 

agun the even tenonr of the mercantile 

ways is undisturbed except by the arrival 

of a few local mails up river, or 'long 

coast local steamers, smacks, and trading 

schooners, or by the more primitive method 
of an Indian canoe. I can remember when 

tliis latter method was tho only postal con- 

venience in the country, but that was when 

the Honourable tho Hudson's Bay Com- 

pany reigned supreme over theve territories. 

At that time the only civilised spots 

tlirough this immense tract of country 

were tho forts of the great fur traders. 

When the officer in chaise of one of these 

lonely outposts wislied to send a letter to 

another ii>vt, he merely sought out an 

Indian, wrapped the letter well up in a 

piece of oil -cloth, and despatched him. 

There was a stated rate of remuneration, 

according to the season of tho year, for 

this service, and this every Indian knew. 
Aooordiogly, the aboriginal ooorier might 

go tJie whole way and receive the whole 

reward, or— what was mnch more likely- 

he might not have his way all clear before 

him, and pradently stop as long as his skin 
was whole. In that case he sold the tetter 

to another Lidian for a proportion of the 

reward, according to the distance yet to be 

gone over. To the company it was quite 

the same, tor eventnally tho letter reached 

its destination in perfect safety, when the 

full payment was claimed by the oontroctor 
for the last division of the route traversed. 

In those days the one annual ship to Fort 
Vancouver took about twelve months on 

the passage from England. It baited to 

take in wine at Madeira, spices at Bio, 

cattle at the Falklands, at Valparaiso to 
water, at the Sandwich Islands to trade 

tortoise - shell, at San Francisco to do 

buaiuess with Don Castro — all before the 

gun £i-om Astoria reported that she had 
passed the bar of the Colombia River. ■

Then she went to Canton and sold her ' ■

otters to the mandarins, and bought 

nankeens, teas, sjid silks, and so made tho 

round voyage. Accordingly, the ocMupuiy 

adopted anotber method to get their lettras 

home and the natx furs quicker to Eng- 

land. Every year the for brigade oroaaed 
the whole breadth of t^e Amerioan oon- 

tinent on foot, on horseback, in birch-bark 

outoes, and in batteans to York Factory, 

in Hudson's Bay. The accountant of the 

company then soldered up the papers in & 

shining tin box, which he strapped on his 

back, and so Fort York or Moose Factory, 

as the case might be, on the shores of the 

froeen sea, was reached in about five months. 

Thwe were the primitive day^ of the postal 
system in the Far West. We thon^t we 

had got an immense advance when the p<my 

express carried the letters by relays of fear- 

lees riders over the plains to the fortlie&t 

west railway station, and from there re- 

turning to Sacramento, in California. ■

I can well remember the steamer lying 

puffing at the wharf at fiatn^mento until 

clatter ! clatter ! the last pony rider, a 

rough, hardy, wiry fellow, armed cap-a-pie, 

galloped on board with the mails teoai 

"St. Joe's" (Saint Joseph), in Mjasonri, 

apolc^sing to the little knot that gathovd 

ronnd him by the innnel fbr IceefHug them 

waiting, by relating (as he lit a cigar) 
&&t " a mile or a mile and a half on 

this aide of Brown's Hole, down by the 

snipbur spring, Joram Hicks, the pony 

rider, had got his har lifted by Pah-ntee, 

and it was 'nation time, bOTs, afore tl>e 

stock conld be get up, and the bags ke(«bed 
from the critters and sent on !" And the 

speaker goes off as unoonoemed as if be j 

was relating the most trivial incident in 

the world. But it was a very trivial in- 

cident in those days, for one who did bosi- 

neas on the great prairies to lose his scalp 
between sunrise and sunset. Then came 

the st^e-coaches, and evnybody though 
&e eud of the world could not be &r off, 

when you could, by travelling day and 

ni^t, and getting tho life almost diaken 

out of yon amid a cloud of dust, go from 

Virginia Otty to Omaha in seven o' e:q(fat 

days. Now you can go from New YoHt 

to Sacramento, in luxurious curiagce, in 

lees than that time. Still the stago-ooach 

is, and will long be, an institution in many 

parts of the West, boUi for passengers and 

mails. There is one anch going betw«ui 

Portland, in Or^on, and Har^ville, in 
California. In the wint^ it has to be 

ferried ov» swollen rivers on rafts, and ■
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often, vhen croBsiiig prairies which are 

flooded until tlie; look like some great 

lake^ the pmeavager is anddenly aw&re that 

the coach is floating, and that if be doesn't 

look sharp he'U be drowned like ft mt in 

its hole. How long it takes I wonld be 
ft&wd to risk even a coiuectore. Bnmonrs 

are extant of a too confiding person having 

died of old age on the road ! Eren after 

the coach began to mn, mail day was still 

an iuatittituin in San Franciso, OE1I7 a 

limited mail being conveyed across the 

plains. Then, among other things, the 

Eastern (U.S.) papers always sold for a 

shilling (-twenty'fiTe cents, or two bite) 

apiece. Somebow or other the mail naed 

to manage nine times oat of ten to come in 

aSttr dark, and often at rery Tmseasonable 

honrs. Often when coming home from a 

most jorial party at an early hoar in the 

moniing, tiiB qmet streets would resonnd 

with the yells of the newsboy (and a Cali- 

fornia newsboy is the sharpest of bis race), 
*'Pa — namast'm'rin. Boo Yor—i Herald, 

Tri — bone. World. Here yon are, sir! 

two bits !" and he was off again to inter- 

cept some other rereller on the opposite 

aide of the street. Ton hniried home, lit 

yotir lamp, and prepared to enjoy yonr 

New Tork Hetali^ when, as yon nnfolded 

it, a sort of Bospioion began to steal over 

you that there moBt be some mistake. The 

paper was & year old ! Then as yon dashed 

it aside, yon recollected that this was the 

Ist of April, and that yon were — sold ! ■

In addition to all these methods, a good 
immber of letters in the most ont-o£>the- 

way places in the Far Weeb aiv carried by 

private hands. There are localities so 

remote, that even the stage-coach is not 

heard of, and the express-man does not find 
it worth his while to reach them. Letters 

ttom snoh places are few aod &r between. 

There is a for trading post in the northern 

part of British Colnntb^ which iB only cmn- 

nnnicated with once in two years. There 

are also distant knots of gold-diggers in 

some secladed moontain valley, washiag 

the sands of a nameless stream, who might 

qnictly slip ont of nken's memories, did they 

tlepend npon government reaching them 

with their letters. Lnckily, however, the 

digger of the aoriferons soil is not mach 

addicted to ^iatolary oorraspondenoe, and 

what he does find it necessary to indite he 

manages to get conveyed to the coast 

eomaaem or other. If yon have anything 

like aa extensiTe aoqoaintance in one of 

these gold-digging regions, yon may be 

astonished some antnmn day to find year ■

door in Victoria opened in a free-and-easy 

way, and to see a booted, grey>shirted in- 

dividual walk into the nearest apartment. 

Then, as he begins to search hie pockets for 
something, he introdnoes himself: " Name 

o' Smith, Mister? Onessed so. Mine's Job. 

'Job,' sez he to me, 'Job, I calo'late I'll 

pat off a line to Mister Smith down to 

victory,' se» he to me. ' Easy know him,' 

ses he. ' Ain't mnch to look at, bat a good 

nn to go' — dam't ef I ain't lost it !'* With 

this the honest miner stands open-monthed, 

nntil, finally, a brilliant idea strikes him, 

and with a self-satisfied slap he throws 

down on the table a greasy doenment, 

which he prodncea from the lining of his 

hat, and which yon find has been about five 

months on the way, while the amateur post- 

man has been " prospecting" in and aboat 

tiie Rocky Monntains enough to merit the 

Geographioal Society's fellowship. ■

And 90 1^ drops and driblets " mail 
maitter" trickles in to taoisten onr letter- 

thirsty sonls in the Far West, nntil— too 

qnick for the man whose bill is then dne.. 

too slow for everybody else — the days roll 

ronnd, and with a harry and a Boni-ry, a 

mnning hither and thitner, mail dayaj^in 

comes roand to yonr brotfaers in the West. ■

FIBE AND RAIN. ■

AfTEB reading alond at the breakfast 

table the first t^egraphic annoonoements 

of the terrific fire at Chicago, I turned to 

my wife and said : " There will be heavy 

rains at Chioago after this. Jnst look into 

the papers to-morrow or next day, and yon 

will see that I have been a true prophet." ■

"Prophesy! bah !" replied my wife, with 

an absence of that reverence for my high 

pretensions which oeitiier wives nor valete 

de cbambre feed for the genius, the great- 

ness, or the wisdom of their lords or 

masters. " No one can prophesy now-a- 

days, not even Zadkiel, or the author of 

Moore's Almanack, llodem prophets are 

all impost4>TB and humbnge." ■

" Ton are right, though you use strong 

langnage," I r^>lied ; "out if we cannot 

prophesy, we can predict and calculate. 
We can tell to a minute when there will be 

an edipse of the sun or moon, next year 

or ten ye»n hence; and we know to a 

certainty when a comet will re-appear 

on the horizon : so I do not prophesy. I 

predict, or rather I calculate, that this 

terrible fire will be followed by a heavy 

down-pour of rain npon Chio^o." ■
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I had not to wait long for the TeriGcation 

of my forecast, for in the moming papers of 

Uie next daj, the 11th of Octoher, Beater's 

telegrams nom Sew Tork, dated the pre* 

■viouB evening, contained the following : 

" Advioes from Chicago, dated midnight, 

state that the fire continned raging. The 

wind is violent and changing, and spreads 
the flames in all directions. Two-thirds of 

the city have been deatroyed. Onehnndi'ed 
thousand of the inhabit^ts are honseleaB 

and starving. The conflagration raged 

nntil an early hoar this morning, when a 
heavy rain fell and extingnisued the 
flames." ■

There was a slight, a very Blight degree 

of triumph in my looks and in the tone of 

my voice as I read this alond. Uy wife, 

with something of the spirit of St. Thomas, 

or Bishop Colenso, about her, was not con- 

tent to accept my reading as proof positive 

that I had not invented the passage io 

hoax and mystify her, and requested me to 

band her the paper. I did so, and she read 

the passage for herself. She straightway 

began to question me, for she has an in- 

qniring as well as an incrednlooB mind, on 

the how, the why, and the wherefore of great 

rains after great fires. The information I 

gave her may be interesting to those who, as 

the late Lord Derby said of himself, " were 

bom in a pre-scientifio age," or who, 

having been born in a scientific period, 

have been too busy, too careless, or too 

nnprovided with opportunity, to study the 

great phenomena of nature. ■

The atmosphere Burroonding the earth 

ccaitains, as everybody knows, a certain 
quantity of humidity or watety vapour, sup- 

plied by evaporation &om the ocean ; which 
IS either held in invisible solution in the 

upper air, or collected visibly in clouds, when 

it descends in cold weather in the shape of 

hail and snow, or in warmer weather as 

rain. When a wide column of air (such 
for instance as a column of air coex- 

tensive with the drcnmference of a large 

city) is from any cause more greatly heated 

than the circumunbient atmosphere, it 

begins, in consequence of the diminution of 

its specific gravity, to ascend into space. 

The colder air immediately rushes in from 

all points of the compass to fill np the 

vacuum, and coming in contact with the 

heat below, precipitates in rain the mois- 

ture which it previously held in solution. 

Thus the winds that blew so furiously over 

the unhappy city of Chicago, and the rain 
that fell m such copious torrents, were 

alike produced by the immensity of the 
cooflagration. It has often been remarked ■

by historians and philosophers that great 

Imttles by sea and land are invariably 

followed or interrupted by heavy rains. 
It was not BO in ancient bmes when men 

fought hand to hand with sword and 

spear, and armieA discharged their arrows 

at each other ; but when vast qnantiljea of 

gunpowder are exploded, either at sea oe 

on shore, and great heat generated over a 

large space occupied by the combatante, 

the rain descentlB with the certainty of 
cause and effect. ■

In like manner, and for a similar reason, 

rain in snch great and popnIoDB cities as 

London, Manchester, and Glasgow, is always 

more frequent and more copious than in 

the rural districts twenty or thirty miles 

beyond. The thousands and tens of tboo- 

sands of chimo^ of dwelling-honseft^ 
and the taller chimneys of &ctories — that 

pour not only smoke but heat into the 

atmosphere, produce the rain, from whicb 

the more sparsely peopled villages aod 

towns, beyond the reach of the too 

abundant caloric, are comparatively free. 

The tall ohimneys of cottou-miUs, foun- 
dries, and other bctories with which moat 

of our largest cities abound, act on a nmaUer 

Ecale the part played by monntoins in the 

economy of nature. The mountain tops 

receive and discharge electricity, and the 

electricity predpitatee &om the clouds tha 

moisture wnich they contain. ■

It has sometimes been asserted that the 

ancients were imperfectly, or not at all, 

acquainted with the oonstitation of the 

atmosphere, and that Descartes was the 

first natural philosopher who threw any 

real light upon the subject. The modwns, 

however much they may have distanced 

the ancients in their study of nature, are 

apt to overvalue Uieir own achievemsntB, 

and undervalue those of the early &th«rB 
of the world. The difference between an- 

cient and modem knowledge may not be 

so great as we in our vain-gloriouBtMOB 

imagine. One difference, however, there 

assuredly is. In oar day knowledge ie 

teeelj communicated to the whole people- 

In the ancient day knowledge was jea- 

lously confined within the circle of the 

priesthood. The priests of Assyria and 

Egypt, and of nations that were great and 

highly civilised before the birth of Abnt- 

ham, were by no means ignorant. The^ 

may have been impostors, but they wse 

not fools, and used their knowledge i» 

deceive the people, and keep them in sub- 

jection. They wrought apparent miiw 

cles by sdentifio means, and rigidly ex- 

cluded laymen, even though these might be ■
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IdngB and coDqnerora, &om participating 

in ^eir secrets. And this brings me to the 

ancient story of Nimrod — the mighty 

hunter and king of Babel — v/ho bnilt a 

tower npon the plains of Sbinar. ■

The literal tmth of this ancient myth is 

no longer insisted upon by theologians; 

bat like all myths it must have a meaning, 
if we conld bnt discover it. The learned 

Eichhom is of opinion that the atory ex- 

presses, in a mythical form, the fact that 

originally the hnman race formed one family 

or nation ; that they began to bnild a city 

and a tower ; that in the progress of the 

work they qnarrelled among each other ; 

that they then separated, and that &om 

thrar separation proceeded in coarse of time 

all the languages of the earth. Bat another 

interpretation snj^osts itself, which mayor 

may not be correct, bnt which at all events 

seems to be worthy of discussion, if the 

literal tnttb of the legend as a portion of 

authentic history be no longer insisted 

npon. ■

The nature of the climate in Sbinar is 

sncb, the heat is so i^reot, the drought so 
excessive, that its soil is onprodnctive with- 

out the aid of artificial irrigation. So 

Herodotos told the world in his day. Bear- 

ing this in mind, as well as the obvionslj 

mythological character of a story that re- 

presents the Almighty as being afraid that 

man conld really bnild an edifice to reach to 

heaven, nnless extraordinary means were 

taken to frustrate the daring design, niay 

yre not ask whether Nimrod may not have 

been a philosopher as well as a king and a 

hnntert* May he not have intended to 

build a mighty tower — not np to heaven — 

bat high above the clouds ? And may not 

bis purpose have been to maintain enor- 

mous fires npon the top, night and day, 

during certain seasons of the year ? And 

if he had sacceeded in tliis purpose woold 

not the fire upon the top of the tall tower 

have bronghtdown the fruitful rain upon the 

barren plun of Sbinar P And if Nimrod was 

a learned layman, would not the priesthood 

be jealous of his interference in a mattor of 

scieiice, which the priests of the early ages 

considered to belong exclusively to them P 

And if being jealous and indignest at his 

sacrilegious condnot, would tliey not en- 

deavonr to stir up the anger of the people 

against him, by expatiating on the hor- 

rible impiety of his design ? And if they 

sncceeded in exciting tnmnlts and insur- 

rections amongst the workpeople, and a 

consequent abandonment of the work, 

would not tiiis result be properly enongh 

described as a confusion of tongues ? In ■

those days on offence against the priest- 

hood was an offence against God, as may 

be seen not only in this supposititioiis story 

of Nimrod, bnt in the cognato story of Pro- 

metheus, whostole the fire from heaven, and 

incurred the relentless enmity of the gods 

for the benefits he conferred upon man. ■

AH these considraations, and speculations, 

and ennmses having been dnly communi- 

cated to the feir partner of myjoya and 

sorrows, she expr^sed her opinion on the 

matter by informing me that they were Uke 

the shake of Lord Burleigh's head in the 

play, and that there might, for all slie knew 

to the contrary, be something in them. ■

SHE Am) L ■

Wht do I lots m; Iotb k ■
Wbv ia (he all in kU to ms r 

I try to tell, 1 omnot teU, ■

It itill remiuu ■ mjitor; : 
And whj to her I «m to dcir ■

I tannot tell slthongh I Irj, 
Unleu I find both am ■

She is herielf uid I ■

ill? ■

■

Faro fairer, ejtt Ui4t brighter ihins t 
Thii thicff I lupelj oumot ur ■

If I ipeik truth snd do not lie j 
Tet hare I «m in lore te-daj, ■

For ihe'a benelf and I am L 

It cannot be that I falSl ■

Complrtelj all her jnrluh dieama. 
For fhz b^ond my real itill ■

toeath< ■

i which neter pirti, 
But atrengtheDg aa the jetn roll on ; ■

Bbe a herself and I am I, ■

Now, henceforth, ever more the 
Till the dark angel drsweth nigh ■

iw done hit worat, 
will (trugbtira; Bj 
. Aaatjnt ■

CHRONICLES OP LONDON 

STREETS. ■

BLACKFBIABS. ■

Oh the river-side between St. Paal'a and 

Wbitefriars there stood, in the Middle Ages, 

three Norman fortresses. Castle Baynard 

and the old Tower of Monntfiqnet, now 

Bridewell, were two of these. Baynard 

Castle, granted to the Earls of Clare, and 

afterwards rebuilt by Humphrey, Duke of ■
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Gloncester, waa the palace in -which the 

Duke of BnckLngtiam offea^ the crown to 

his wily confederate, Richard the Crook* 

buck. In Elizabeth's time it waa granted 

to the Earls of Pemlwdce, who lived there 

in splendour till the Gi'oat Fire melted their 
goli, cslciiied their jewels, and drove them 

in tiie fashionable flood that was already 

moving -westward. Monntfiqnet Caetie 

woe p^ed down in 1276, when Hubert de 
Bet^, Earl of Kent, tisosplanted a colony 

of Black Dominicao Friars from Holboni, 

near Lincoln's Ion, to tlie nvea^side eontii of 

Lndgate-hilt. Yet bo conservative is even 

Time in England, that a reoant correspon- 

dent of Notes and Queries points out a 

piece of mediffivaJ waJling, and the frag- 

ment of a hnttrees, still Bt»ndiiig, at the 

foot of the Times office in Printing HooEe- 

equare, which seem to have formed part of 

the stronghold of the Monntfiqnets. This 

interesting relio is on the left hand of 

Qneen Victoria-street, going up from the 

bridge, jnat where there formerly was a 

pictoreaqne bat dangerons descent by a 

-flight of break-neck stone et^ts. At the 

right-hand mde of the same street stands 

au old rnbhle chalk wall, even older. It is 

just past the new hoose of the Bible Society, 

and seems to have been part of the old 

City wall which at first ended at Baynard 

Castle. The rampart advanced to Monnt^ 

fiquet, and lastly, to please and protect the 

Dominicans, was poshed forward ontside 

Ludgate to the Fleet, which served &h a 

moat, the Old Bafley being an advanced 
work. ■

King Edward the First and Qneen Elea- 

nor heaped many gifts on the sable friars. 

Charles the Fiftli was lotted at their mo- 

nastery when be visited England, and his 

nobles resided in Henry's new-built palace 

of Bridewell, a gallery being thrown over 

the Fleet and driven through the City wall 
to serve as a oommnnication betweeu the 

two. mansions. Henry held the "Black 

Parliament" in this monastery, and here 

Cardinal Campcggki presided at the trial 

which ended with the tyrant's divorce from 

the ill-used Katherine of Am^on. In the 

same house the parliament tdso aat that 

condemned Wolsey, and sent him to beg 

"a little earth for charity" of the monks 

of Leicester. The rapacious king laid his 

rough hand on the treasures of the house 

in 1538, and Edward the Siztji sold the 

Hall and Prior's Lodgings to Sir Francis 

Bryan, a courtier, afterwards granting Sir 

Francis Cawarden, master of the revels, 

the whole house and precincts of the ■

Preacher FriitTS, the yearly value being then 

redconed at nineteen pounds. The holy 

brothers were dispersed to b^ or thieve, 

and the church was pulled down, bat the 

mischievous right of sanotnary oontiDaed. ■

And now we come to the event that con- 

nects the old monastic ground with tbe 

name of the great genius of Enghutd. 

James Burbage, Shakespeare's fHend fund 
fellow-actor, and other servants of the Emrl 

of Leicester, tormented ont of lie City by 

the angry edicts of ovor-scrupnlons low 

mayors, to<* shelter in the precinct, asd 

ther«, in 1578, erected a play-honse (Pl^- 

honae-yard). Every attempt was in vain 
made to crash the intruders. About t&e 

year 1586, according to the beet autiioritiea, 

the yonng Shakespeare cwne to London 

and joined the company at tiie Black&iars 

Theati«. Only three years later we find 

the new arrival (and this is one of the na- 

solvable mysteries of Shakespeare's life) 

one of sixteen fiharers in the proaperons 

though persecuted theatre. It is trae that 

Mr. BaUiwell has lately disoovovd that he 

was not exactly a proprietor, but only an 

acl«r receiving a share of the profits of the 

house, exclusive of the gaJleriee (tbe boxes 

and dress circle of those days), bnt this is 

after all only a lessening of the difficulty, 

and itisalmost as remarkable that a yonng 

nnknown Warwicdcsfaire poet should recein 

such profits, as it is that he should have 

held a sixteenth of the whole property. 

Without the generous patronage of aome 

such patron as the Barl of Soatbamptim 

or Lord Brooke, how ooold tbe yoni^ actor 

have moved 9 He was twenty-six, and may 
have written Yenns and Adonis or Locrece, 

yet the first of these poems was not pub- 

lished till 1593. He may have already 

adapted (me or two tolerably sacceeaM 

historical plays, and, as Ur. Collier tbinfai, 

might have written the Comecly of Errors, 
Love's Labour Lost, or the 'Two Gentle 

men of Verona. One thing is certain, that 

in 1587 five companies of playera, in- 

cludingthe BlaokfriarB company, jterformtd 

at Stratford, and in bis native town Hr. 

Collier thinks Shakespeare fint {n-ored 
himself useful to his new comrades. ■

In 1689 the lord mayorolosed two theatres 

for ridicaling the Puritans. Burbage and 

his friends, alarmed at this, petitioned the 

privy council, and pleaded that they had 

never introduced into their play^ mattera 
of elate m- religion. The Blasklmrs com- 

pany, in 1593, began to build a Gummer 

theatre, the Globe, in Sonthwaric; and Mr. 

Collier, remembering that this was the very ■
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year Venus and Adonis was pablislied, 

attributes some great gift of vie earl to 

Shakespeare to bare immediately fallowed 

tbis poem, which was dedicated to South- 

ampton. Tbat money may have gone to 

build the Globe. By 1594, tbe poet bad 
writtea Bichard tbe Second and Bichard 

tbe Third, and must have been recognised 

as a great writer. In 1506, we find Sbake- 

apeare and his partners (only eigbt now) 

petitjoniog the privy council to allow them 

to repair and enlarge their theatre, which 
the Puritans of Black&iara wanted to close. 

The council allowed the repairs, bat forbade 

tbe enlargement. At this time Shake- 

Kjfeiae was Uving near tbe Bear Oarden, 

Sonthwark, to be close to the Globe. He was 

now evidently a thriving, "warm" man, 

for, in 1597, be bought for sixty pomids 

New Place, one of the best bouses in 

Stratford. In 1C13, we find Shakespeare 

purchaeing a plot of ground not lar from 

Blaokfriars Theatre, and abotting opon a 

street leading down to PnddleWhsjf, "right 

against the king's majesty's wardrobe;" 

bat he bad retired to Stratford, and given 

up London and tbe stage before this. The 
deed of this sale was sold in 1841 for one 

hundred and aizty-two pounds five RtullingB, ■

In 1608, tbe lord mayor and aldermen of 

London made a final attempt to crush the 

Blackfriai« players, but faibog to prove to 

tbe Xiord Chancellor that tbe City had ever 

exercised any authority withia the precinct 

and liberty of Blackfriars, their cause fell to 

tbe ground. Tbe corporation then opened 

a negotiation for purchase with Burbage, 

Shakespeare, and the other (now nine) share- 

holders. The players asked about seven 

thousand pounds, Sbakei^>eare's four shares 

being valued at one thousand four hundred 

and thirty-three pounds six shillings and 

eightpence, including tbe wardrobe and pro- 

perties, estimated at five hundred pounds. 
Mis income at this time Mr. Collier esti- 

mates at four hundred a year. Tbe Black- 

friars Theatre was pulled down in Crom- 

well's time, 1655, and hooees built in its 
room. ■

B&udolph, the dramatist, a pupil of Ben 

Jonson's, ridioolea in tbe MnsoB' Looking- 

Olass, that strange "morality" play of his, 
the Puritan feather-eellerB of BlsickfriarB, 

whom Ben Jonson also taunts, and Ran- 

dolph's pretty Puritan, Mrs. Flowerdew, 

says of the ungodly of Blackfriars : ■

I come to wil 'em pin* uul lookiiiK-gluHi. 

To which bet fnend, Mr. Bird, replies with 

tbe sly sanctity of Tartnfie : ■

I ba*e Ihij oiutom, too, tbr my roathcn, 
'Tia Bt tb*t we which us nooere profeMora 
Should B>is b; infldel*. ■

Ben Jonson, that smiter at all each hypo- 

crites, wrote Volpooe at his bouse in Black- 

friars, and here he laid tbe scene of the 

Alchemist. Tbe Friars were fashionable, 

in epite of tbe players, for Vandyck lived 

in the precinct for nine years, till his death 

in 1641, and the wicked Earl, and Countess 

of Somerset resided in tbe same locality 

when they pcosoned tbeir former favourite, 

Sir Th(Hnas Overbury; as late as 173^, 

Mr. Peter Cnnningbam says, there was an 

attempt to assert [o^cinot privileges, but 

years before sheriffs arrested in tbe Friars. 

In 1623, Blackfriars traa tbe scene of a 

most f^tal and extraordinary accident. It 

occurred in the chief house of the Friary, 

then a district declining fast in respect- 

ability. Eunsdan House derived its name 

from Queen Elizabeth's &vonr^ cousin, 

the liord Chamberlain, Heuiy Carey, 
Baron Hnnsdon, and was at the time oc- 

CDpied by Connt de TtlUer, tbe French am- 

bassador. About three o'clock on Sunday, 

October the 26th, a large Bioman Catholic 

congregatioa of about three hundred per- 

sons, worsbipping to a certain degree in 

stealth, and not without fear fr^ the 

Puritan feather makers of the theatrical 

neighbonrbood, had assembled in a long 

garret in the third and uppermost stoiy. 

Master Druiy, a Jesuit prelate of celebrity, 
bad drawn tqgether tbis crowd of timid 

people. The garret looking over tiie gate- 

house was approached by a passage with 

a door opening into the street, and also by 

a passage from the ambassador's with- 

draw ing-rooHL The garret was abont 

seventeen feet wide and forty feet long, 
with a vestr; for a priest partitioned off at 

one end. In the middle of the garret and 
near the wall stood a raised table and chair 

for the preacher. The gentry sat on chairs 

and stools &cing the pulpit, the rest stood 

behind, crowding as &r as tbe bead of the 

stairs. At tbe appointed hour Master 

Drury, the priest, came from tbe inner 

room in white robe and scarlet stole, an 

attendant canying a book and the honr- 

glaSB by which to measure his sermon. 
Ue knelt down at the chair for about an 

Ave Maria, but uttered no audible prayer. 

He then took the Jesuit's Testament, 

and read for the text the Gospel for the 

day, which wae, according to the Gregorian 

calendar, tbe twenty-first Snnday after 

Pentecost : " Therefore is the kingdom of 
heaven like unto a man being a king that ■
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wonld mate aa account of bis eervants. 

And when he b^an to make account there 

'was one presented nnto him that owed 

him ten thonsand talents." Having read 

the text the Jesuit preacher eat down, and 

pnttiDg on his head a red qnilt cap with a 
white linen one beneath it, commenced his 

sermon. He had spoken for about half an 

tonr, when the cabmity happened. The 

great weight of the crowd in the old room 

suddenly snapped the main dormer beam 

of the floor, which instantly crashed in 
and fell into the room below. The main 

beams there also snapped andbroke throngh 

to the ambassador's £«wing-room over the 

gatehonse, a distance of two-and -twenty 

feet. Only a part, however, of the gallery 

floor, immediately over Father Rndgate's 

chamber, a, small room nsed for secret mass, 

gave way. The rest of the floor being less 

crowded, stood firm, and the people on it 

having no other means of escape, drew 

their knives and cat a wa^ tluvtigh a 
plaster wall into a neighbonrmg room. ■

A contemporary pamphleteer, who visited 
the mins and wrote irteh from the first 

ontbnrst of sympathy, says: "What ear 

without tingling can bear the doleful and 
confused ones of such a troop of men, 

women, and children all falling suddenly in 
the same pit, and apprehending with one 

horror the same min F What eye can 
behold without inundation of t«ars such 

a spectacle of men overwhelmed with 

breaches of weighty timber, buried in 
rubbish and smothered with dnst ? What 

heart without evaporating in sighs can 

ponder the burden of deepest sorrows and 

lamentations of parents, children, hus- 

bands, wives, kinsmen. Mends, for their 

dearest pledges and ohiefest comforts P 

This world all bereft and swept away 
with one blast of the same dismal tem- 

pest." ■

The news of the accident fast echoing 

through London, Serjeant Finch, the re- 

corder, and the lord mayor and (Jdermen, 

at once provided for the safety of the am- 

bassador 8 family, who were natnrally 
shaking in their shoes, and shutting up the 

gates to keep off tha cnrioue and thievish 

crowd, set guards at all the Blackfriars 

passages. Workmen were instantly em- 

ployed in gangs to remove the d^bria and 

rescue the sufferers, who were still alive. ■

The pamphleteer, again rousing himself 

to the occasion, and turning on his tears, 

says : " At the opening hereof what a 

chaos ! what fearfnl objects ! what la- 

mentable representations ! Here some ■

buried, some dismembered, some only parts 

of men ; here some wounded, and welter- 

ing in their own and other's blood; others 

putting forth their &inting hands, and 

crying oat for help. Here some gasping 

and panting for breath ; others stified for 

want of air. So the most of them being 

thus covered with dust, their death was a 

kind of bnrial." All that night and part 

of the next day the workmen spent in re- 

moving the bodies, and the inquest was 
then held. It was found that the main 

beams were only ten inches square, and 

had two mortise holes, where the girders 

were inserted, facing each other, so that 

only three inches of solid timber were left. 
The main beam. of the lower room, about 

thirteen inches square, without mortise 

holes, broke obliquely near the end. No 

wall gave way, and the roof and ceiling <rf' 

the garret remained entire. Father Dmry 

perished, as also did Father Rndgat«, who 

was in his own room below. I^dy Webb, 

of Sonthwark, Lady Blackstone's dangbter 

fi-om Scroope's-conrt, Mr. Fowell, a W»- 

wickshire gentleman, and many tradesmen, 

servants, and artisans — ninety-five in all — 

perished. Some of the escapes seemed 
almost miraculous. Mistress Lnde Pen- 

ruddock fell between Lady Webb and » 
servant, who were both killed, yet was 

saved by her chair falling over her head. 

Lady Webb's daughter was found alive 

near her dead mother ; and a girl named 

Ehzabeth Sanders was also saved by tbs 
dead who fell and covered her. A Pro- 

testant scholar, though one of the veiy 

undermost, escaped by the timbers arch- 

ing over him, and some of them slanting 

against the wall. He tore a way out 

through the laths of the ceiling by main 

strength, then crept between two joists 

to a hole where he saw light, and was 

drawn through a door by one of the am- 

bassador's family. He at once returned to 

rescue others. There was a girl of ten 

who cried to him, "Oh, my mother! ofa, 

my sister! They are down nnder the 

timber." He told her to be patient, aod 

by Ood's grace they would be quickly got 

forth. The child replied, " This will be a 

great scandal to our religion." One of the 

men that fell said to a fellow-sufferer, " Oh, 

what advantage our adversaries will take 

at this!" The other replied, " If it be 

X>od's will this shonld befal ns, what can 

we say to it P" One gentleman was saved 

by keeping near the stairs, while bis friend, 

who had pushed near the pnlpit, perbhe^ 

Many of those who were saved died in a ■
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few bocrs after their extrication. The 

bodies of Lady Webb, Mistresii Udale, and 

lAdy Blackstone's daughter were carried 

to Ely HooBe, Holborn, aad there buried 

in the back court-yard. In the fore court- 

yard, by the French ambaasador's house, a 

huge grave, eighteen feet long and twelve 

feet broad, was dug, and four-and- forty 

corpses piled within it. In another pit, 

twelve feet long and eight feet broad, in 

file ambassador's garden, they buried fif- 
teen more. Others were interred in St. 

Andrew's, St. Bride's, and Blaokfriars 

chnrchee. The list of the killed and 

wounded is carious, from its topographical 

allusions. Amongst other entries we find 

John Halifax, a water-bearer (in the old 
times of street conduits the London w&ter- 

bearer was an important person), a son of 

Mr. Flood, the scrivener, in Holbom, a man 

of Sir Ives Pemberton, Thomas Brisket, his 

wife, son, and maid, in Montague Close, 

Richard Fitzgarret, of Gray's Inn, gentle- 

man, Davie, an Irishman, in Angell-altoy, 

Oray's Inn, gentleman, Sarah Watfion, 

daughter of Master Watson, chimrgeon, 

Master Grimes, near the Horse Shoe tavern, 

in Dmry-lane, John Bevans, at the Seven 

Stars, in Droiy-lane, Francis Man, Thiev- 

iug-lane, Westminster, &<:. As might have 

been expected, the fanatics of both parties 

had mnoh to say about this terrible ac- 
cident. The Catholics declared that the Pro- 

testants, knowing this to be a chief place 

of meeting for men of their faith, hod 

secretly drawn out the pins or sawn the 

SQpporttng timbers partly asunder. The 

Protestants, on the other 'hand, lustily 

declared that the planks would not bear 

stlch a weight of Romanish sin, and that 

God was displeased with their pulpits and 

altars, thdr doctrine and sacrifice; one 
aealot remembered that at the return of 

Prince Charles from the madcap expedition 

to Spain, a Catholic had lamented, or was 

said to have lamented, the street bonfires, 

as there would be never a fagot left to 
bum the heretics. If it had been a Pro- 

testant chapel, the Puritans cried, the 

Jesuits would have called the calamity an 

omen of the speedy downfall of heresy. 

A Catholic writer replied "with a word of 

comfort," and pronounced the accident to 

be a presage of good fortune to Catholics, 

and of the overthrow of error and heresy. 

This aealous, but not well-informed writer 

compared Father Drary's death to that of 

Zuingiius, who fell in battle, and with that 

of Calvin, " who, being in despair, and 

calling upon the devil, gave up his wicked ■

soul, swearing, cursing, and blaspheming." 

So intolerance, we see, is neither specially 

Protestant nor Catholic, but of every party. 

" The fatal vespers," as that terrible day 
at Blackfriare was afterw&rds called, were 

long remembered with a shudder by Catho- 

lic England. ■

The Blackfriars Bridge, pulled down a 

few years since, was begun in 1760, made 

passable as a bridle- way in 1?68, and fii-st 

opened on Sunday, November the I9th, 

1769. It -was bnilt from the design of 

Robert Mylne, a clever young Scotch en- 

gineer, whoso family had been master- 

masons to the kings of Scotland for five 

hundred years. Mylne had just returned 

from a professional tour in Italy, whore he 

bad followed the footsteps of Titruvius, 

and gained the first prize at the Academy 

of St. Luke, when he arrived in London 

friendless and unknown, and entered into 

competition with twenty other architects 

for the new bridge. Among these rivals 

was Smeaton, the great engineer, a protege 

of Lord Bute's, and Doctor Johnson's friend 

Gwynn, well known for his admirable work 

on London improvements. The committee 

were, however, just enough to be unani- 

mous in favouring the unknown young 

Scotchman, and he carried off the prize. 

Directly it was known that Mylne's arches 

were to be elliptical, every one unacquainted 

with the subject begau to write in favour 

of the semicircular arch. Among the 

champions, Doctor Johnson was, if not the 

most ignorant, certainly the most rash. 

He wrote three letters to the printer of the 

Gazetteer, praising Gwynn's plans, and de- 
nouncing toe Scotch conqueror. Gwynn 

had " coached" the learned doctor in a very 

unsatisfactory way. In his early days the 

giant of Bolt-court had been accustomed 

to get np subjects rapidly, but the science 

of architecture was not so easily digested. 
The doctor contended " that the first ex- 

cellence of a bridge built for commerce 

over a large river is strength." So tar so 

good, but he then went on to try and show 

that the pointed arch is necessarily weak; 
and here he himself broke down. He 

allowed that there was an elliptical bridge 

at Florence, but he said carts were not 

allowed to go over it, which proved its 

fragility. He also condemned a proposed 

cdst-iron parapet, in imitation of one at 

Rome, OS too poor and trifling for a great 

design. He flowed that a certain arch of 

Perraalt's was elliptical, but then he con- 

tended that it had to be held together by 

iron clamps. He allowed that Mr. Mylne ■
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had gained the prize at Borne, bnt the com- 

petitors, the arrogant despot of London 

cinhs aasei^d, were only boys, and, more- 
over, architecture had snnk so low at Rome 
that even the Pantheon had been deformed 

by petty decoratione. In hia third letter 

the doctor grew more ecientific, and even 

more confnsed. He was very angry with 

Mr, Mylne's friends for asserting that, 

thongfa a semi-ellipsis might be weaker than 

a semicircle, it had quite strength enough 

to snpport a bridge. " I again venture to 

declare," he wrote — " I again venture to 

declare, in defiance of all this contemptnons 

superiority" (how arrogant men hate other 

people's arrogance !), " that a straight line 

will bear no weight ; not even the science 

of Ya&ri can make that form strong 
which the laws of nature have condemned 

to wcaknesB. By the position that a 

straight line will bear nothing is meant 

that it receives no strength &om strai^t- 

neas ; for that many bodies laid in straight 

lines will support weight by the cohesion 

of their parts every one has fonnd who has 

seen dishes on a shelf, or a thief upon the 

gallows. It is not denied that stones may 

be BO crnshed together by enormous pres- 

sure on each side that a heavy mass may 

be safely laid upon them ; but the strength 

must be derived merely from the lateral 
resistance, and the line so loaded will be 

it«elf part of the load. The semi- elliptical 

aroh has one recommendation yet un> 
examined. We ore told that it is difficult 

o£ execution." ■

In the face of this noisy newspaper thun- 

der Mylne went on and produced one of the 

most beautiful bridges in England for one 

hundred and fifty-two thousand eight hnn- 

dred and forty pounds, three shillings and 

tenpence, actnally one hundred and sixty- 

three pounds less than the original estimate, 

an admirable example for all architects 

present and to come. The bridge, which 

had nine arches, and was nine hundred 

and ninety-five yards from wharf to wharf, 

was erected in ten years and three-quarters. 

Mylne received five' hundred a year, and 

five per cent on the expenditure. His 

claims, however, were disputed, and not 

allowed by the grateful City till 1776. The 

bridge tolls were bought by government in 

1785, and the passage then became free. 

It was afterwards lowered, aud the open 

parapet condemned by Johnson removed. 

It was snpposed that Mylne's mode of 

centering was a secret, but in contempt of 

all quackery he deposited exact models of 
hia system in the British Musenm. He ■

was afterwards made surveyor of St. Paul's I 

Cathedral, and in 1811 was interred near 

the tomb of Wren. He was a despot 

among his workmen, and ruled them with 

a rod of iron. However, the foandations of 

this bridge were never steely built, asd 

latterly the piers began visiWy to subside. 
The semicircular arch, after all, would 

have been the stronger. So fkr the doctor ■

The old monastic ground seems to have 

been beloved by painters, for, as we have 

seen, Tandyck lived luxuriously here, and 

was frequently visited 1^ Charles the First; 

and hie court. Cornelius Jansen, the great 

portrait painter of James's coort, arranged 

his black draperies, and gronnd luB tino 

carnations in the same locality, and at tb« 

same time Isaac Oliver, the exquisite court 

miniature painter, dwelt in the same plaoa. 

It was to him Lady Ayres, to the nge of 

her jealone husband, came for a portrait of 

Lord Herbert, of Cherbury, an impmdenoe 

that very nearly led to the assassination Of 

the poet lord, who beheved him.Belf so 

eptecially favoured of Heaven. ■

Apothecaries' Hall, that grave brick and 

stone building in Water-lane, is too good a 

text to be dismissed in a paragraph, and 

we reserve it for special notice. The king's 

printing-office for proclamations, &c, used 

to be in Printing Honse-square, but was 

removed in 1770 ; and we must not forget 
that where a Norman fortress once rose to 

oppress the weak, to gnard the spoils of 

robbers, and to protect the oppressor, the 

Times printing-office now stands, to diffuse 

its ceaseless fioods of knowledge, to roread 

ite resistless agis over the poor and the 

oppressed, and ever to use its vast power 

to extend liber^ and crush inj ostice, what- 
ever shape the Proteus assnmes, whether it . 

sit upon a throne or lurks in a swindlra-'s ■

GEOFFREY LDTTRELL'S NARRATIVE. ■

IN ELEVEN CHAPTERS. CBAFTEB UL ■

Two years passed. I was often at the 

Grange in Harry's holidays, and watched, 

with a keen interest, in which sorrow and 
bitterness were blent — sorrow whidi was 

prophetic for them, bitterness which was 

the selfish cry of my heart for joy that 

could never be mine— the progress of the 

old story. Harry, as he approached man- 
hood, became more and more devoted to 

Assnnta, aud she, after her first struggle^ ■
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gave np faer whole heart and son] to him. 

Of me she made a friend. She little gnessed 

all I sn&ered ; and spoke to me, more nn- 

reservedly than she did to any one else, as 

Harry's mentor, &s one whom she implicitly 
tmsted. She saw that her idol was but 

btunan : with brilliant gifts that might 

lead to his nndoiug, and set in the midst of 

many and great temptations. It is possible 

that had be been more godlike, she might 

have loved him less — sa<m are the strange 
inconsistencies of the hnman heart For 

of all the positions in which a high-sonled 

girl can stand towards a man, that of his 

good angel is the one which attracts her 
most. ■

I have often wondered since that this 

growing love npon both sides, to which it 

seemed to me impossible that any one oonld 

be blind, should have created no alarm in 
the minds of Mr, and Mrs. Walbrooke. I 

can only accomit for it by supposing that 

nstnree, snnk in the slongh of a cold con- 

Tentiooality, never dream of the fome of a 

first Bcal passion. It is called "a flirtation 

among the jonng people," and is regarded 

aa the measles, or any other evil incident 

to yonth, to be "got over" far bett«r when ■

C>Dng, than if the epidemic shonld be taken te in life. Moreover, Harry was at home 

but for a few weeks, twice a year, and as 

his comeliness, his prowess in all field 

sports, and his joviality, made him friends 

wherever he went, he had plenty of connter* 

attraction— or what might be supposed to 

be counter-attraction — in the county, to 

uentralise the efiect of a pair of dark eyes 
at the Orange. It was tnns, I doubt not, 

that Mr. Walbrooke thought npon the 

matter, if he troubled bis mind at all abont 

it. When Harry was about eighteen, how- 

ever — he had then left Westminster a year, 

and vras with a private tutor in Sussex — 

something must have aronsed Mr. Wal- 

brooke's long-slnmbering prudence. He 

resolved that Harry, before going to Ox- 

ford, should travel for a year, and during 

that time I did not go to Uie Grange. ■

When I next visited it, some few months 

after the heir's retnm, and also after his 

first term at Oxford, I fonnd Harry mach 

changed, and not for the better, in all ways. 

He was, indeed, as affectionate towards me 

as ever, and Assnnta's influence, far from 

having diminished by the year's absence, 
seemed to have increased. He had also 

grown into a very handsome man. Bat he 

was now impatient of his nncle'a control- 

indeed, of any control but hers; and there 

was a recklessneae, a dare-devilry abont ■

him, at times, which made me apprehen- 
sive for the foture. 8till, whenever she 

was present, he rarely said or did anything 

which I regretted ; but over our wine after 
dinner — and he often took more than was 

wise — he sometimes conducted himself in 

a way which annoyed Mr. Walbrooke ex- 

tremely. Harry had imbibed abroad, or 

at Oxford, liber^ opinions, which he more 
than once took this occasion to announce. 

It was in vain that his nncle coughed a 

stem Tory cough, and that I kicked him 

nnder the table; nothing would stop him. 

Then the presence of certain gneste always 

disturbed his equanimity; notably that of 

one Mr, Bidgway, who was a constant 

visitor at the Grange during this period. 

I had seen this person before, but had never 

noticed him much. It is necessary, now, 
that I shonld describe him, ■

Theophilns Rjdgway, of Hapsbnry, was 

a man of mark in the county, I might' 

almost sav in England. He was preemi- 

nently " me man of taste" of his day ; and 

Hapshury was the culminating proof of it, 

which people who care for such things 

came long journeys to see. It was more 

like an Italian palace tlian an English 

country house, and was open to the charge 

of incongruity, with its statues, and foun- 

tains, and marble balustrades, in the midst 

of a bleak Lincolnshire park, where the sun 

seemed never to shine, if it conid possibly 

avoid it. But the interior possessed miracles 

of art, collected by Mr. Bidgway in his 

travels, and the furniture and decorations 

were all faultless, each room in its par- 

ticular style, no hopeless jumble of epochs, 

such as thC'dwellings of moat bric-a-brac 

hunters exhibit : all that yon saw here was 

genuine, and all (yon were told) was in 

perfect harmony and "keeping:" only, 

somehow or other, the general effect left 

upon the mind was disastrously cold and 

comfortless. Hapsbury was more than 

twenty miles from the Grange, bat we 

made an expedition there once, in a coach 

and fonr, when a ^rty was staying with 
Mr. Walbrooke. There were Latin in- 

scriptions, I remember, over doorways, 

npon marble slabs on the terrace, on sum- 

mer-houses, and Bun-dials — in every pos- 

sible spot where they could entrap and 

confound the unlettered, and testily to the 

elegant classicality of the master of the 

place. He wns, himself, not unlike one of 

those inscriptioDB: a marble man, highly 

polished, gilt-lettered, difficult to read. He 

bad spent a great part of his life in Italy, 

as some averred, " under a cloud ;" clouds, ■
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however, being bnt intangible vaponra 

drawn upwards from the earth, tlieae were 

regarded bj his partisana as the exhalatiooB 

of a uoxions c^nmny condensed is order 

to obscure an efinlgent reputation. And 

nmonjr his partisans none was stronger than 

Ht. Walbrooke. That gentleman woald 

never tolerate a word against his fiiend, 

and ceased to invite two neighbours who 

had let fall hints that there were passages 

in Bidgwaj's life which would not bear 
close examination. ■

All this I learnt upnn the visit I am now 

describing. He was then a man of fifty, 

Hmall, well'preserved, with a fine white 

skin, scarcely creased by age, delicate 

hands, and a melliflaoos voice. His manner 

was as faultless as his dress, and everything 

else abont him. It was the perfection of 

good - breeding. If I spoke, he paid as 

much attention to what the young artist 
said aa to the words that fell from the 

greatest man at table. He listened with 

his eyes, he sympathised with hie smile, he 

had always some apposite and gracefnl re- 

joinder. No doubt this flattered, and, in a 

measure, blinded me. Certain it is, that 

though there was something about the man 

which baffled me, something which made 

me doubt, I scarce know why, whether he 

had any heart, or any principle, I eided 

with those who thought him very agree- 

able. His conversation sparkled with 

anecdote, and occasionally with sarcasm, 

so sugared that the dull swallowed it nn- 

perceived. He indulged Bometimee, it is 

tme, in rather too many quotations and 
allusions to recondite matters which nine 

out of ten people pould not understand ; 

hut, af^r all, it afforded an agreeable con- 
trast to the eternal talk about hounds and 

horses which prevailed in that foz-hanting 

district. Mr. Ridgway, I fancy, had never 
been across a horse in bis life. It will be 

understood that the sort of man I have de- 

scribed would be uncongenial to Harry. In 
point of fact, he never could tolerate what 

he termed " that d — d effeminate old prig," 

and his antipathy was now redoubled by a 
cause to which I shall come presently, Mr. 

Walbrooke, however, invited Mr. Ridgway 

none the less often to his house ; indeed, it 
was remarked that " the man of taste" 

never had been so constantly at the Grange 

OS during the last six months. And his 

extreme urbanity towards jiis friend's 

nephew made yet more apparent the 

younger man's rudeness to his uncle's 

guest. ■

Time had wrought only good upon ■

Assnnta Fleming. In the world's eyes she 

was handsomer : a tall, grand-looking crea< 

ture. In mine, the development of her 

rare character was what I chiefly saw. 

Her inflnence in the hoasebold was great., 
and the love which all bore her was 

measured chiefly by their capacity for 

loving. Mr. Walbrooke'e was circa m- 
scribcd within certain reasonable limits ; 

but, as far as his stiff nature would allow, 

he had a sincere regard for, and an earnest 

desire to befriend, the penniless fouudling. 
Mrs. Walbrooke's was sentimental and 

shallow. Lena's was enthusiastJo and 

thorough : she would have gone through 

fire and water for her friend; and yet 

A^sunta, aa I have reason to know, had the 

dehcacy and true wisdom never to make a 

confidante of Hany'ssister. She was fully 

conscious of her own position, and of hie : 

she knew how unlikely it was that they 

could ever marry; but every hope of her 

life was bound up in him, and she conld 

not cast it all from her. She was capable 

of any sacriflce ; but she was scarcely 

twenty, and with an impassioned, devoted 

nature, it was asking much to expect in her 

the prudence to shun a peril which she was 
too clever not to foresee. ■

But the difficulties of her poeition were 

now complicated by what, to many young 

women, would have been a anctject of 

triumph and unalloyed satisfactaon. It had 

been confidently asserted that Mr. Ridgway, 

of Hapsbuiy, would never marry: that 

those great estates would pass away to 

some distant branch of the family; and 

that Mr. Ridgway himself had expressed 

perfect indifference aa to who should 
succeed him. He had never been sub- 

jugated by the tender passion, and ibe 

requirements of the fastidious " man of 
taate" were such that no woman, it was 

supposed, could fulfil them. But it now 

became tolerably apparent to all of 03 

that Miss Fleming had reached that 

hitherto unattainable eminence, whence it 

was just possible that she might be invited 

to step upon the thrtme of Hapsbniy. 

Not that Mr. Ridgway conld be said to be 

in love, or anything the least like it; but 

he admired the girl, as he would have 

admired any noble work of art, watched 

her, and listened to her, with all his critical 

faculties on the qui-vive, and smiled ccnn- 

placently, as though saying to himself: 

" There is no fault to be found. The [uo- 

tnre is in keeping tbrougbont. It is the 

only thing, the finiishing touch, which Haps- 

bnry wants to make it complet«." ■

i= ■
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It was no lees evident to me, nhen I 

heard our host pressiiig Mr. Ridgway to 

return to the Orange, and saw, by what 

contHvancee Assnnta wan constantly thrown 

in his way, that Mr. Walbrooke was bent 

npon bringing this marri^e abont, if it 

were possible. Hitherto the girls had 

dined early ; now, Lena being sixteen, it 

was decreed that, henceforward, she and 

Miss Fleming shonld appear at the late 

dinner; and it was generally contrived 

that Asannta's place shonld be next to Mr. 

Ridgway. On one occasion I remember 

Mrs. Walbrooke's asking Asannta to drive 

for her into the neigbbonring town npon 

some errand, and then, after having dis- 

posed of Lena in another way, suggesting, at 

the last moment, as though the thought had 

just stmck her, that Mr. Ridgway shonld 

aocompany HinB Fleming in her drive, and 
then Uiey "might go and see the old 

church together." Snch little plots were 

of daily occnrrenco during his several 

visits. Was Assnnta a dope of them P or 

was she so entirely absorbed by Harry, that 

the thought of Mr. Ridgwav, as a snitor, 
never crossed her mind ? I conld not tell. 

One thing, however, was certain ; she gave 

her middle-Bged admirer no enconrage- 
ment. She did not dislike him ; she he^^ 

his conversation with a certain acknow- 

ledgment of its merit ; she was wiUing to 

be instructed abont art, and she smiled at 

his polished witticisms ; but it seemed to 

be very like reading a book, which, while 

one a<£uits it to be replete with information, 

and in point of style admirable, lacks all 

strong power of interest. ■

It maddened Harry to look on all this. 

His animosity against Mr. Ridgway reached 

its culminating point one evening, when he 

lost his temper in the most unwarrantable 

manner. There were several guests in the 
house; and when we men entered the 

drawing-room after dinner, Assunta was 

sitting alone, at a distant table, looking 

over a portfolio of (irawings which had 

arrived that day. Harry at once drew a 

chair before her, and sat down, so as com- 

pletely to block the passage to and from 

the comer where she was. Mr. Ridgway, 

who had been separated from her during 

dinner, wonld have approached, I saw, but 

conld not. I was standing, sipping my 

coffee, and, as he retired, 1 chanced to be 

in his way : ho stopped. ■

" Tour artist's eye must be stmck by the 

eSect of Miss Fleming's coiffare to-night. 

That coronet of hair is wonderfntly becom- 

ing. I never saw her look so handsome." ■

" I have seen, her dressed so, very often," 

said I, rather curtly; for I was nnrea^m- 

able enough to dishke hearing him praise 
her. ■

" WeU, I have not become blas^ on it 

yet," he replied, with a smile; "and I 

confess I conld hardly take my eyes off her 

at dinner, as she sat opposite me. Like 

Dante, ■

g li ocotu lu Urii, 
S ndi lei chs (i beea coroiu." ■

Here Mr. Walbrooke, who had been 

fidgetting abont for some minntcs, and 

glueing continnally in Harry's direction, 
called out .- ■

" Let ns have a mbber. Harry, come and 

take a hand, sir. Here are Lord George 

and Mr. Wilmot ready, and Mrs. Wilmot or 

your annt will make the fourth." ■

" They must excuse me, sir. I never 

play at whist now," said Harry, without ■

" Never play at whist ? Nonsense ! 

Why, I was afraid yon did very little else 
of an evening at Oxford." ■

" Ton said yon disapproved of it, so I've 

given it up; at all events, during the long 
vacation." ■

" Nonsense ! Come, get up at once. Ton 

know very well my advice did not apply to 

a quiet game at home," ■

" Mr. Henry Walbrooke's charming de- 

ference to his uncle's wishes is really touch- 

ing," murmured Mr. Ridgway to me. 

" But even virtue may be carried to ex- 
treme — eb ? Ton remember what Horace 

says? ■

Dum Tiluit itvlti Tilium, in coDlmia currunt." ■

"You don't think Harry a fool, Mr. 

Ridgway ?" I asked. ■

He elmigged his shoulders with a bland 

smile. " Not more than other floiid young 

Nimrodfl. They all become brutal ised. They 

all get, more or less, Uke their horses and 

hounds. I dare say Naturegave this young 

gentleman some brains, but, yon see, as 

Sir Guyon says in the Fairy Queen, ■

now 1m chooMth, wilh rile diflVrence, ■

Ta be ■ bcut, and lacka intelltgeniw." ■

In the mean time, nncle and nephew were 

still jangling. ■

" I'm not fit to play, sir. I'm not, indeed. 

I got a bad cropper to-day, and am horribly 
stiff." ■

"There is no more exertion in sitting 
before a whist-table than before a work- 

table," said Mr. Walbrooke, with some 

little asperitv. ■

" My head feels bothered. I'm too dull 

to play to-night," rejoined Harry. ■
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"Then you had better not inflict yonr 

doluess on Misa Fleming." ■

" That he will not do, Mr. Waibrooke," 

eaid Assnnta, with a smile, which I saw 

covered some nneasiness. "If Harry is 

too tired to play, I will take a hand — 

that is, if any one will accept lo bad a 

pRrtner," ■

This, of course, had its desired effect. 

Harry rose, with a bad grace, and limped 
across the room to where the whist-tahlo 

stood. While they cnt in for partners, 

Mr. Bidgway, with that perfect breeding 
which veneered all his actions, waited a 

minnte or two, and then, without indeco- 

rons hnrry, glided towards the seat left 

TBcant by Harry, and slid into it. The 
latter looked as if he would have liked to 

kick the performeF of this very simple act ; 
and I am sure no amount of stiffness would 

have prevented him, had he had a fair 
OKCuee. ■

"Tou will certainly breck your neck 

some day, if you ride iu this desperate 

way," said his nocle, whose serenity being 
now restored had leisure to think of his 

nephew's hmba. " I wish yon would be 
more careful." ■

"Perhaps yon would like me to walk 

ronnd the garden in galoshes and & for 

coat?" retorted Hairy. The allusion was 

too pointed to be missed by any one who 

heard the words, and I felt confident that 

Mr. RidgwBy's sharp ears caught them. 

But Harry was in that state of irritation 

which made him perfectly callous to the 

effect his intemperate speech might pro- 
duce, and he continued : " Every fellow 
who rides runs some risks. I'd rather live 

the life of a man, and die like one, than be 

dried up into a whitened fongns — some- 

thing that is not a man, nor a woman ■

Mr. Walbrooke frowned, and his lips 

twitched angrily : he turned away. .^- 

snnta coloured np to the roots of her hair, 

Mr. Bidgway, without betraying that he 
had heard a word, leaned across the table 

and said, with a bland smile : ■

" So you are a card-player. Miss Flem- 

ing ? Do you know that I possess the first 
pack of cards, said to have been invented 

to amuse poor Charles the Sixth P If it is 

true, the world is under a heavy debt of 

gratitude to that despised monarch for 

having contributed to r^eve its ennoi 

for upwards of four hundred years." ■

" Have they not always done more to 
destroy happiness than to increase it?" 

BQggested Aflsnnta, who, from her uneasy 

glances towards the whist^table, I saw was ■

lending but a divided attention to the " man 
of taste's" remarks. ■

" A fool who is bent on sdf-deetnictioii 

will not require cards. Miss Fleming," was 

his reply. " He will do so by his tongue, 

by his palate, no matt«r how — tons les 
chemins m&neut i Borne." ■

The covert sarcasm, contrasting with 

Harry's violent breach ctf good manners, 
told with double effect. I saw AsrantA 

wince. Like a clever tactician as he was, 

Mr. Bidgway pursued his advantage no 

farther. He ignored his yonthfol rival 

from that moment, and began discussing 

the drawings that lay on the table before 

him. There was not a place of which ha 

had not some anecdote, some apt quotation 

in connexion ynth the eoene, or some httio- 

known piece of informatlan, gathered in 

the by-patJis of literature, whuih be had 
scoured, and tlie herbarinm of which was 

carefully dried in his memory. Asmnta 

felt mndi impressed by his cleverness, 

though she did not hear above one-half of 
what he said. ■

The evening at last came to an end. She 

had no opportunity of speaking privately 

to Harry (the whist only broke up alter 

the ladies had left the room); but, as I 

banded her a candle, she whispered : ■

" Will yon Ulk to him, Mr. LnttreU ? 

He is BO intemperate, I dread what he may 

say or do next. Tell him bow miseraUe 

he has made me this evening, will you?" ■

The squire, it was evident, had not got 

over Harry's last speech. I was not snr- 

prised to hear him tell his nephew that be 

wished to speak to him in Mr Walbrooke's ■

Come to me afterwarda, Hany," 1 ' 
said. ■

And three-quarters of an faonr later be 

entered my room. I saw that something 

was seriously amiss. He was very pale; 
and his month had a hard-olenched look, 

which I had rarely seen it wear. He said 

nothing, but took out hie pipe and tit it. 

I waited for him to begin, bnt in vain. At 

last I broke the ground with, " Well, 

Harry, what passed between you and 

your uncle ? He has been blowing yon up. 

for behaving as you did to-night, I sup- 

pose ? And really, I must say, yoor odd- 
duct ' " ■

" Naw, dear old boy, don't yon begin, 

for I can't stand it. I'm down enoo^ is 

the month as it is. Confound my tongue ! 

I believe it would have been all square if I 

hadn't spoken." ■

*' Why, what did yon sayf What haa 

happened 9" ■
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" IVe had a row — and the long ttnd 

short of it is, I'm off to-morrow morning." ■

" Off to-morrow ! Where to p I thought 

the Oxford t«rm didn't b^in for another 

ten days ?'' ■

" It does rot; bat I'm to go to my 

aunt, Lady Horton'g. My nncle eaya that 

ae I choose to insolt old Ridgwa^, who is 

to be here a week more, I moat go." ■

I wafl amaxed. I knew that Mr. Wal- 

brooke's obstinacy was capable of making 
him sacrifice mnch to the fartherance of 

any scheme he had taken ap ; bnt I had 

never conceived it possible that it would 

carry him the length of taming Harry oat 
of doors. I had not taken into account 

that two enda were to be gained by bo 

doing. After a panse, Harry went on, as 

be drew a long pnff at his pipe, and stared 

gloomily at the dre. ■

" Bat that isn't all — that isn'tthe worst, 
Geoff." ■

" What do yon mean ? I wish you 

would tell me distinctly what passed from 

the beginning, instead of letting it oat in 
driblets." ■

" Wei), then, thie is bow it was. He 

began by saying that my manner had been 

moet offensire to Ridgway ever since he 
came into the house — that he was a friend 

of his, and a most distinguished man ; and 

as he hoped to see him very often here, I 
was to Bnderstand that he insisted on his 

guest being treated with proper respect. 

I replied that I couldn't rospect a fellow 

like that ; bnt owned I had been wrong in 

saying what I had, and I promised not to 

repeat the offence. Then my onole went 

on to say that the way in which I tried to 

monopolise Assonta'e society had given rise 
to remarks, and he could toleiate it no 

longer. It was all very well when I was 

a boy — this hanging about her — bnt now, 
if continaed, it would occasion all sorte of 

alanderoas surmises, and would do her a ■

feat injury. Fanoy that, Oeoffi I think could have restrained my tongue, if he 

hadn't s&id that. I had vowed to myself 

that her name shouldn't pass my lips ; but 
when I heard those words the blood rushed 

to my brain— and I didn't know what I 

was doing— I was mad for the minute, 
I shonldn't have said what I did. I told 

him the world would soon know the truth ; 

I loved her better than anything on earth. 

and only waited to be of age to ask her tc 

share whatever I had. ' And that is simply 

nothing,' said my uncle. ' Of course,' I re- 

plied, ' I am aware that if you refuse to let 

as marry, we most wait — and we mil wait.' 

He grew very red, and walked op and ■

down the room. 'Toa will wait?' he re- 

peated. ' What for, pray ? For my death, 

to inherit this property P Don't make so 

sure of that ; I have hiUierto treated you as 

n»y heir, bnt I need not leave yon one 

farthing, if I do not choose ; and I certainly 

should not do so, if I thought it was likely 

you would marry in direct opposition to 

my wishes-' I asked him wliat fanlt he 
could find in Assunta p ' Haven't I heard 

you say constantly you didn't know an- 

other girl to compare with her ?' ' That's 

veiy true,' he said, ' and I have the greatest 

regard for Miss Fleming, but I don't choose 

my heir to marry a fonndling ; and I should 

cut you off if you did so.' ' Then yon may 

keep your confounded money,' I cried ; ' for 

I'd sooner never touch a brthing of it than 

give her up !' I know what she and you 

will say, Geoff. I was a fool, and I knew 

it, Bs soon as the words were out of my 

mouth ; but I couldn't help it. My uncle 

turned coldly away, and for a few minutes 
he remained silent. At last he said, 'You 

are a veiy foolish boy, and ungrateful, (oo, 

after all I have done for yon. However, I 

am not going to quarrel with yoa for a 

few hasty wM^is ; only, I think, after the 

way in which you have chosen to conduct 

yourself towards my guest, and now to- 

wards me, your remaining here just at 

present is undesirable. Lady Horton has 

often asked yoa to go there when yon hke. 

You had better go to-morrow, for the few 

days before you have to beatOxford.' I 
felt stunned, Geoff. Turned out of the 

house ! having to leave Assunta in this 

way ! I couldn't speak for a bit. My blood 

was cool by this time, and I saw what I 

had done. There was nothing for it but to 

b^ my nude to forgive me, and not to 

send me away. I told him, what was very 

true, that I was ashamed of having spoken 

to bim as I had done ; that I was not un- 

grateful — that I loved him for all bis kind- 
ness to me ever since I was a child, and 

not for the sake of his money ; but that, 

unfortunately, I hadn't always command 

over my tongue, and said things, when irri- 

teted, which I deeply regretted after. But 

I promised faithfully that this should not 

occur again, either as regarded Ridgway or 

himself, if he would not send me away. 

But he was inexorable. He kept repeat- 

ing, with that quiet obstinacy of his, that 

he thought it much better I should go — 

and, in short, go I must, Geoff!" ■

" I am very sorry, dear old fellow, bnt, 

after all, it might be worse. Though 

your uncle is obstinate, be has behaved 

with great forbearance, in treating your ■
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speech as nn ebttllition of boyish folly. But 

do take the lesson to heart. Yon aggrieved 

Assucta beyond measnre to-night. Yon 

are proud of yonr physical prowess, Harry, 
but what is a man worth who has no self- 

control f" ■

"Nothing! I know it," he sighed. "Bnt 

somehow or other that fellow Ridgway 

acts npon me as a red rag does on a bnll- 

his white hands, and his qnotationa, uid 1 

confounded civility ! And now, you see, 

Geoff, the bmt« is making np to Assnnta .' 

Soppose" — he stopped aad knocked the 

ashes out of his pipe, and looked at me 

straight in the face — "snppose, when I'm 

gone, that the fellow's cleverness gets 

ronod her P Suppose she draws com- 

parisons between ua ?" ■

"Yon need fear no comparisons," said I^ 

and the pang that shot through me was 

audible in a sigh. " Nothing can ever dis- 

place yon in Assunta's heart. Yonr only 

anxiety now, Harry, should be to canse 

her no pain, to make yourself more worthy 

of her. Patience and courage, and all wiU 

come right. Only remember, the last way 

to mollify your uncle is to take the tone 

with him yon have done to-night." ■

" What am I to do, Geoff? Pretend to 

give in to my uncle ? Not go near my 

darling when. I'm here? I can't do that. 

I can't be a humbug. She shall be my 

wife, or no other woman shall. Nothing 

shall make me go back from that. Qod 

knows I love her bett«r than anything on 

earth, Geoff, and I'U die before I give her 

np." ■

He leaned his head between his hands, 

and by the movement of his shonlderu I 
knew he was more t^^tated than he liked 

me to see. The old butler had brought to 

my room a tray with brandy and seltzer- 

water, by Harry's orders. Presently he 

raised his head, and, pouring out nearly 

half a tumbler of brandy, drank it off pure. ■

"Old boy," I said, gently, "don't get 

into the habit of having recourse to that 

whenever you are in trouble. Yon won't 

find the bottle a good friend, bnt a terribly 
extortionate one, who demands more and 

more for every drop of temporary comfort 
he administers." ■

I believe he scarcely heard me. All 

words that were not on one subject were 
wFisted at that moment. The stimulant 

seemed to have no other effect than that of 

calming him. He said, in a minute or two, 

" I must see her alone, Geoff, to-morrow, ■

before I go. Give me a pen and ink, and 

I'll slip a piece of paper under her door as 

I pass." ■

I pushed the blotting-book across the ' 

table to him, and he wrote a few lines- ■

" You'll write to me, Geoff?" he said, as 

he wished me good-night. " You'll tell m» 

truly all that goes on, won't you ?" ■

" I will ; but when you are gone, perhaps 

Mr. Walbrooke may not care for me to i«- ■

The next morning, at breakfast, I knew 

at once, by Assunta's mai'ble stillness, tbat 

she and Harry had met, and that she knew 

all. There was no nneaeiness, no anxiefy, 

such as she had evinced the night before; 

it WHS the calmness of misery, that tmB | 
little or no hope. Mr. Waltffooke a»- • 

nounced, In a little set formula, that fais 

nephew had received a letter which caDed 

him suddenly to his aunt, Lady Horl^m's. 

Harry himself said little. Mrs. WallMTfoke | 

sent a message to Lady Horton about a 

particular shop where to get fio&s silks- 

Wbereupon Mr. Ridgway, who was in 
unusually brilliant spirits, entered into a | 

dissertation upon embroidery from tbe 

earliest ages, described what uie "vestare , 

of gold, wrought about with divers oolonn** ■

probably like, which the kjsg'a ' 

daughter of Scripture wore, and thenoe, Ity 

a natural progression, got to that royal 

piece of work, the Bayenx tapestry. 

Harry bore it all with exemplary fortitndie; 

perhaps because he was too down-hearted, 

poor fellow, to be irritable. Then, afler 

breakfast, the dog-cart, with his port- 

manteau in it, came round to the door, uid 

be bade us good-bye. To take leave at i 

what one loves best, when it is naceastary 

to repress any exhibition of feeling, mm&k 

always be tiying, doubly so nt HurVa . 

age, and to one of bis temperament. Bat , 

both he and Assnnta went throngli it 

bravely. I saw it cost him an effcwi to I 

shake Ridgway's band, but be did it; aad j 
tlien, embracing Lena and his aunt, Iw 

jumped into the cart, and drove off to meet 

the "stage," which passed some six mileB 

from the Grange. ■
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CHAPTEK TIU. THB HEWSPAFEB PARIOR&FB. ■

The discoveiy which Mfutge Fieirepoint 
bad made— that Gerald ^rdinge, who 

had been so madlj in love with her, and 

George Heriot, Sir CWfiry's dieoarded son, 

were one and the same man — not merel; 
rendered her more than orer desirone of 

e&'ecting a reconcdliation between parent 

And chud, hnt sent hor thoughts wandering 

back to thofle old times, from dwelling on 

which aho had hitherto snocesefnlly tried ■

In her reminiecences of the time passed 

at Wexeter Philip Vane played no eon- 

sptcnons part. On her first arriTal at 

Springside, Madge had been accustomed to 

tbink of her hnsrand with feelings of horror 

for his misdeeds, and of affright leBt he 

stionld again appear before her. Aa time 

wore on she made acquaintances in the new 

pkce of her sojonm, and bnsied herself in 

their eociety and in her employment, so 

that her opportoniticB for aelf-commnnion 

were few, and when her mind turned npon 

Philip Yane she fonnd herself thinking of 

him. as of a nightmare nnder which she had 

once suffered, and the influence of which 

bad not entirely passed away. ■

Bat now, when any such leisure mo- 

ments as ehe could steal for herself (and 

they were bnt few, for with her return Sir 

Geoffry had resumed his old habits, aod 

was eager aa ever for her companionship), 

nhe sat musing over her life in Miss Cave's 

lodgings. Ordy one thought in connexion 

with PbiUp Yane crossed her mind, and 

hhat was one of pity for any woman whom ■

he might hare married. For he mnstiiave 

married again ; she had httle doubt of that ; 
he had hinted as macb in their last iuter- 

Tiew. WeU, what was that to her ? The 
idea did not canse her the smallest emotion 

of any kind. So that Philip Yane kept 
clear of hsr, nothing that he did could have 

the slightest influence upon her, and she 

dismissed him from her thonghts aa thongb 
he had never been. ■

Bnt Gerald ? The sight of the sketch, 
and itfl association with the scene which he 

had painted, had brought about a recurrence 

of those feelings wiu which sho used to 

regard him, softened and porilied, perhaps, 

aluiough, in good tmth, there was little neet" 

for it, by time. She loved to think of him 

bright and high-spirited, taking bis work as 

though it were a pleasure, and ever ready 

to break off to do her some slight service, to 

give a drawing lesson to Rose. Gerald's 

honour had been a constant subject of 

laudatory talk, not unmixed with astonish- 

ment, to his impecanious and somewhat 

shifty companions. Poor as he was, he had 

never been known to borrow a farthing, 

and generally mantled to help those whoao 

need was greater than his own. So tena* 

cious was he of hia self-respect, that it was 

with great difficulty he was ever induced 

to enter a pnhllc-honae. Clever, brave- 

Madge remembered how, on the occasion 

of a picnic, he had jnmped into a lock c 
the Wex, Siad saved the life of a child 
which had fallen overboard from the boat 

— handsome and energetic, he had all the 

qualities which parents were usually f 

proud to see in their children. What conld 
have caused this severance between Sir 

Geoffry and bis son ? It must have been \ 

a bitter quarrel, and one which Uadge 

thought, OS she scrutinised the old man's: 

features, and marked the hard look in his ■
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«fmf M\A ihe severe hafft ronnd his moatb, 
«w ^iii0b would be ^aai to hei3. ■

irWp she at first fcmfd of IIm rtate cf 

aftlurs i&em the wfflAiqityretiotnt Captain 

Cilaethoi]>^f4ie bad JstermiDe^ npon doing 

ber b«4 to effadi this BeconotliatiMi 4t«t. 8li« 

luBiteUid ■'ow. Would it not .be t^ongfa^ 

when it came to be difioovered — ae it wosld, 

4B it toBBt — that she and Sir Geoffcy's son 

were fi\A acqniunteiiD*^ that hw motive* 

WMW fooie Uian opea (o a saspicion of ■

srifigtintiie, aod that ■

iogJUi ■

' exertuws bad ■

been made for tbe pnrpese of bring- 

iog £ftr old loTM- bftofc t« bttr feet J* WoiUd 
Qsrald iH^ thiulc no kimselfF He was 

generous, sbe knew, bat she also knew 

that he was rash, cmi impalaire, and, from 

tbe glimpse of his behavionr at the men- 
tien of hev name, vhic^ Htmefa leMer had 

SifitH-ded ber, she inugined thaA he still 

remembered her abrupt desertion of him 

with bitterness. Moreoyar, the mere &ct 

of tibtfre having been any pvevions ao- 
Qtuiutfuiee between tbeoi would render it, 

donblj bard to deal with £ir Geofiiy, who, 

not witb Btftn din g bis undoubted regard for 

hw, waa as wroog-beadfid aud as likely to 

jump at false conclnsiotis as itaj of bia 

neighbours. ■

It seemed as thougb she -wen destinecl 

to be Eelf-reliaot and sel£«ontained through 

life. At each crisis of her career (and 

tiiwe had been times wken, on Uie attips 

theu taken, her whole fbbire rested), she 

had aiways had to depend upon her own 

judgment and in this last ^tnit there was 

BO lUte to whom aha eouU apply for 
oouaaal. ■

Ci^taiu Oleethorpe, always kuad, always 

gSDllwaaaly, ood dasirons of advancing her 

intoreebt, was nevuiiieieas uapreotical and 

rather slowsf comprehsaaion. Mr, Dn^, 

nith the iafluenoe he had raeeatiy acquired 

over Sir Qeofiry, would be the beet man to 

aid her in her purpoa^ but he would then 
think that on the fomer wxemm of h€7 

QOu&deaoe with him, she bad only told him 

half fa^ story ; nor did bIm beheve that he, 

good EoaD though be was, wotild be parti- 

oolarly anxious to aid in. iatrodut^ng into 

the fiwiily circle »t Wheateroft a young 

nan, who bad onee been pasaioBately de- 

voted to lihe lady then aoting as boose- 

keepeir there. ■

And that comprised her list of trust- 

worthy Uriends ; she bad munerous ae- 

qaaintoBoeB, pleasant peof^ miongih is their 

way, wishing her well, kind and neigh- 

booiiy in their bebavioor towai^ ber, but 

Bot pao^ whom she oonld«anaiilt ia any ■

ffiAttisr of business, much lees intavst witt 

an impe>4ut MiTet snch as ihis. **a|yr 

felt thtt,^ mf #tfier vatter, 9k Oeo^ 
y«self w4jd bwre bee«th« bert person to 

ajBiW ft l to, and, indeed, gb me tioM Ae hmt 

tuMei^her mind to speak ^jataad tell tun 

fivnldy of the discovery which she bad mafltr 

by W4fBis of the sketch, and of tb«diwu»- 
stAUcea USdw wbich is «arher life flfae bad 

KfH «<& Us MtmtiU eon. Who bid 

she could 1>ear witness to 0«ri4d's hoao^ 

and i^nghtoess, to his induabj ami fcind- 
heartiM»«es, to tbe wttiawt iMs g wd T atiag 

with wUah be k^ thoAeoret of his aheo^ 

podtion, and the cheerfulness with which 
ae eanvMl bie bati Urisg in the oompaa*- 

tiv^y bimbl? spbene to whidi, by the quanal 

with his father,he had been relegatodP But, 

on farther ^«gbi(^ Vadf^ determined to 
alterherplanofactioB,aBd resolved to Boond 

Sir QvOSrj before taking any definite steps. 

An opportunity for so doing came nnez- 
pectedty. One morning Captain Cleethotpe 
arrived at Wheateroft earUer than his wont 

Thwe were few days on whidi the captain 

&iled t« put ia aa a^waraaoe Cv a chat 

witb 8v &«eOry, geawally brii^wg wfA 

hiu iha latest gMsip ^ms tbe dnb, or ■

ae fniiiiM jomial '" ■

places known to 

on thifl oaoaaien, tb« breaUbst ttiega were 

stUl au a» taUe wh^ tha taptaia *aa seen 

oantmn^ «p the avenue. OrdiBar%, if 
bis &mt m^mff were bo( for Sbe. Pieker- 

inf^ be iaimntHj took an fipportanlfrf of 
seeing her on his way to ^r OeuffVy's 

aaitotam ; bat on this putieular meraisg, 

thoag^ tbe 4eer of be* «eom waa open, 

Oaptaie Oleethorpe merely nedded to her 

kindly bat kairiedly, and passed on to the 
library. !■ ^s paen^ gUBee which aho 

tbos bad «f him, Ma^e setieed tiiat theiv 
was a wornawl Mtziens le^ in his face, aad 

U>at hie mannnr waa pre oecnp ied. Sir 

Oeoft; ^>eedily jeiaed the aqttun, and 

they ware tflaseted together for about an 
boar. Ia the eonverMtitm canied on be- 

twain 4heB, ih^ veieea raa hi^i, and 

altiioQ|^ a» WMds oeafd be distin^oiabed, 
it was evfdiat that some outtter of moment 

was under Aieeusnoa. Madge, who bad 

been rather frightosed at these outward 

signs of a sterm, was pleased, when the 

disooBsiMi waa at an end, and tiie two 

goati ease n emerged from tiie etudy, to aos 

thsm shake banda in their neaal B mmiJj 

tnj at the -kaU-deor; but Oaptaia CSao- 

thOTpe^s oaaateBaBoeatiH wote a di stifi d 

look, vrhfle Mir Otottrj was floriied tmd. 

agitated. ■
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Wliro the door wh dosed, and Ca|rtam 

Cleethaipe fawl ridden away, Uie general 

tamed btc^ into Him hoiue, and asked 

Uadgeio send him a g^laaB of vine. There 

was Kimetfaing in her lot^ whitA oansed 

him to Mvy: ■

"ToB are cnrprieed at soch a reqitest 

trmu me, Mrs. Pickerinf^, and with good 

reason, seeing how utterly nnosed I am to 

tonch anyt^ig before tiffin P But the 

fad ia, I bare been rather upset by the 

news which Cleethorpe brongot sie, and 

the eaiTsnatioB whit^ it led np to." ■

"Ko bad news coBceming yourself, I ■

hope. Sir C^eofiryF" asked Madge, who ■

I was burning with -caTioeity to know what ■

had ocoarved; baring a faint idea that ■

Captain Clseitltoipe's visit might hare ■

< had rame emmexion wiUi Q«rald. ■

" No, natin the least, naildter coneeraiiig 

me nor yon, Ure, Pickering; so for the 

E»ttcr of that I dcm't see why I need have 

taken any interest ia it. The fact is, 

that Captain (^eetilorpe, who ia the best- 

hearted fe^v is the world, has cone to 

me abont hisaerrant Cooke, whom yon may 
recollect." ■

" I hare «aen him, I think. He has 

been with Captain CtaefiieTpeflometime?" ■

"Certainly; came with him ont of the 

regiment; tall, red-fcairad, well >et-np man, 

moat reepectaiAe in his position of life. 

This Cooke has a eon, who is an offioe-lad 

with Draw ud Dean, loIiDitora in the 

town, and it appears ^lat of late he baa 

faUeo into had «oaipany, n^Iected his 

dnties, and was yestarday detected in some 

petty embeiBlement." ■

"How dreaclfnl for his fiUiwr!" eaid 

Madge, involuntarily. ■

"Exactly," aaid Sir Ckofiry, bitt^'ly; 

" that's jiiBt viiat I mid to Capttun Clee- 

thorpe. He eame here in a highly nervooB 

state, as yon mnst have notioed, to try and 

enlist my aympaihiei for the yonUi. Drew 

and Dean are, it appears, agents for my 

London s<dicitor, and Captain Ctee^orpe 

had a noticm that, if I ware to pkad with 

them for the boy, they might be induced 

to forego the proaeontioii a^wn iriiioh at 

present they have decided." ■

" And did yon ooaaeat to plaad for 4&e 

boy, SirGooflryP" ■

"Moot podtively and decidedly not," 

said the old man, promptiy. " The youth 

has committed a crime, let him t^e the 

oonseqaenee of it. Yes. I see you look 

horrified ; I have no doubt it ia very wrong, 

aod I feel certain that if Mr. Dinge were 

here, ttiat he would eadeavosr to show ■

me, to. &o. But in matters of this kind, 

there is a touch of the pagan in me, and 

I hold to my text." ■

"But for the sake ofthe poor father F" ■

" Ab, there your woman b wit divines 

what Cleethorpe had not the diarpness to 

percave; for the s^e of the father many 

peraons might be induced to act as Ctee- 

liierpe naked, which is no more nor less 

lihan of '' doing evil tltat good may come 

of it,' btrt I say no. This man's life has 

been for the last dozen years a hard 

atragele, during which he has bad to deny 

himaelf not merely the comforts, but 

almost the necesiiariea of life, for the sake 

of rearing in respectability this boy, in the 

vain hope that he should find a comfort in 

him in hia &ge. This hope is now blighted, 

but at the same time the fallacy ie put en 

end to ; &b boy must expiate his crime ; 
the man mnst oanterise t^e wound wbich 

has been made in his heart, and must place 

fais affeddona on something else." ■

" Are you quite able to judfe in such a 

matter. Sir GeoflWr' asked Madge, look- 

ing at him earnestly. " BecoHect the rela- 

tions between the two ; recollect that you 

are recommending a father to sit in judg- 

ment on bia aon. If you were in that 

poor man's place, could you — would you, 
do the same F" ■

" If I were in that man's place, I could, 

and I would," aaid Sir Goofiry, firmly. ■

And Madge knew ber employer enffl- 

ciently well to be certain that any attempt 

to plrad Gflrald Hardiuge'a cause, or any 

propositiou for a reconciliatioa between 
hi™ and his father, would be at that time 

ineffectual. Moreover, within a very abort 

tame of Captain Gleethorpe'a memorable 

viait to Wiieatcroft, an event occurred 

which gave Kadge but little time to devote 

to other people's troubles, and induced her 

to concentrateallherthou^itsandenei^ies 

on a snbject with which, as she imaginecl, 

her happinesa was intimately concerned. ■

As has previously been stated, it was 

Madge's practice to read aloud to Sir 

Geoffiy on auoh evenings as he did not go 

to the club, or entertain friends at dinner, 

paasages from booka and joumala with 

which Wheatcroft was alwaya liberally 

auppbed. The old general bad had little 

time for reading in his youth, and the woiks 

of thoea authors who had come into vogue 

while be was in India were perfectly fireah 

to him, and from many of them he received 

great delight. For home politics, for what 

was pasaing in the great world of London, 

he cared very little; bat he waa alwaya ■
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keenly alive to anything bcariag an the 

Eervice in which his life had been passed, 

and to all news Irom India. Sir Geofii^ 
had very little sense of hnmonr, and his 

fnToarite jonmatB were remarkable for the 

copioaBnras of their information rfttherthan 

for their wit ; bat probably nothing in the 

world had ever caused the general so mnch 

amnsement, as to listen to Madge's reckless 

pronnnciation of the Hindostanee words 

and Indian proper names with which her 

reading was stndded. Aheartylanghdnr- 

ing the whole coarse of his life had been 

almost nnknown to him, and he was &r 

too well-bred to let any woman, what- 

ever might be her position, have an idea 

that she was exposing herself to ridicnle ; 

but he suffered a martyrdom in repressing 

his smiles, more especially when Madge, 

trying, in order to [Jease mm, to get np a 

fictitioQs interest in the budget through 

which she was wading, wonld ask the 

meaning of some of the words which she 

had BO abominablr nuspronoanced. ■

One evening. Sir Gleoffry, who had ex- 

perienced rather an extra amonnt of enjoy- 

ment from Madge's mistakes, hearing her 

voice suddenly break and stop, looked np, 

and WHB surprised to find that she had 

fallen back in her chair while still tightly 

clutching the newspaper which she had 

been reading. The old general jumped to 

his feet and hurried across tbe room, in- 

tending to snmmoa assistance ; but before 

he could reach the bell, Mrs. Pickering 

had Bof&ciently recovered to sit up, and 

to beg him in a low tone to talio no nirther 

notice of her indisposition, which had almost 

passed away. ■

" Passed away !" echoed the general, 

taking Mrs. Pickering's hand kindly be- 

tween his own; " an attack like that, nnder 

which yon completely collapsed for a 

moment, does not pass away so quickly. I 

am afraid you have been over-exerting ■

fourself, my dear Mrs. Pickering, and that have been over-exacting in my demands 

on your strength." ■

Sho said, " No," that it was nothing be- 

yond a little faintnese, which might have 

been caused by the heat of the room. She 

had not been well for the last few days ; 

but she was perfectly ready to go on rid- 

ing. ■

This, however, Sir Geoffry would not 

hear of. He strongly recommended Mrs. 

Pickering to take a pint of champagne be- 

fore going to bed ; she was a little low, and 

wanted picking np, and for that, in his ex- 

perience both in England and in India, ■

there was nothing like champagne. She 

would not P Well, she knew beat, bnfe 

that was his prescription, at all events. 

She should cn-taiiily knock off reading fbr 

the night, and he would advise her to gei 

to bed as soon as possible. He wished her 

good-night, and trusted she wonld not 

attempt to rise nnlese she felt herself per- 

fectly recovered the next morning. ■

" Vei; extraordinary womau taat," said 

the old general, as he closed the door be- 

hind her; " never seems to me to' eat any- 

thing, and di-inks as little as Uiough she 

were a Scotoh grifi^ determined to ontlasb 

all his colleagues. It is perfectly plain to 
me that she wants more nourishment. I 

must get Bndd to prescribe stimulants for 

her ; perhaps if they are ordered by him, 

she may be induced to take them. By tlie 

way, wnat was that very interesting para- 

graph she was reading when she was taken 

dl P ' pursued Sir Qeoffry, picking np the 

Mien newspaper, and looking at it throng 

his double glass. " Somethiog about ex- 

changes, I tLink — no, no, this was it," and 

he read the following paragraph : ■

" We understand tiiat Mrs. Bendixen, 

widow of Andreas Bendixen, Esq., late 

senior partner in the well-known firm of 

Bendixen, Bishoboffsheim, and Kanlbach, 

of Calcutta and Shanghai, is sbont to be 

married to Philip Vane, Esq., formerly in 

tlie army, but well known of late in the 

City in oonnlkion with several succesafa) 

financiering operations. The marriage will 

take place at the beginning of next month. 
Our Indian readers will not need to be re- 

minded of the vast wealth amassed by Mr. 

Bendixen, a large portion of which was be- 

queathed to his widow." ■

" Bendixen," muttered the general to 

himself; "I recollect him in Calcutta; s 

man of my own age, I shonld thiuk. Z 

didn't know his wife ; I suppose he married 

after ho came home. Vane, VaneP Can't 
be the little mtai with red hair that was in 

the Twenty-sixth P No, his name was 

Tom, and he died of sunstroke. Philip 

Vane, known in the Cityp I wonder if 

old Sam Irving knows anything about 

himP" Then ihe general sat down and 

tried to continue the pemsal ot the papers, 

but he soon fonnd himself droppiog to 

sleep; and after a good deal of nodding 

and starting, be yielded the point and went 
off to bed. ■

About an hour afterwords, when p^eoi 

quiet reigned throughout the house, Hadg» 

Fierrepoint opened the door of her bed- 

room, stole quietly down the steinjaBe into ■
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&0 libreiy, and possessed heraolF of Ibe 

newspaper, with which she returned in the 

same Btealthy manner. Once in her own 

room aeain, she lighted a candle, threw a 

heavy cloak on the floor along the door, so 

that no chance raja might penetrate to the 

landing, and, wrapping her dressing-gown 
aronnd her, sat down to read. ■

So she was right in her supposition that 

her sadden illness had not deceived her, 

bnt had itself heen caused hj what she had 

read. There it was plainly visible before 

her homing eyes, " Philip Vane, formerly 

of the army ;" there could be no donbt 

»bont it. He mnst have either a high 

opinion of her powers of endurance, or an 

ntter contempt for her, when he could 

sanction the insertion of ench a paragraph ! 
She could understand the announcement 

irell enongh when the ceremony had been 

performed, and the whole thing settled; 

but to have it bmited about l^foreband, 

when there was a chance of interference, 

was very nnlike Philip Vane's asnal dis- 

cretion. Ah, she bad forgotten — she, the 

only one woman, except the bride, in- 

terested in the intended marriage, was also 

the only person acquainted with the iact — 
ft revelanoQ of which would render the 

marriage impossible, and her antagonism 

W88 apparently despised. Let Philip Vane 
have a care ; for if he were about to take 

this step reliant on her tolerance, or 

defiant of her opposition, most assuredly 

he bad miscalculated the d^ths of her re- 
sentment. " Well known for his success 

in the City," the newspaper said ; he was 

proeperouB then in every way ; she did not 

grudge him tnat kind of success, bnt was 

he to marry again, glorying in his crime 

and announcing the valne of the conquest 

he had made in a vulgar, vaonting para- 

graph, while she was to lead a sohtary, 

celibate life, supported by her own labour, 

and denying hereelf the rest, support, and 
devotion which in two instances at least 

had been proffered to her P ■

He should not be suffered to cany on 

matters thus, with a high hand, without 

her making some attempt to cheok him, 
that she was determined. Accustomed as 

she had been for a long time to think she 

had Eobooled hereelf to disregard anything 

appertaining to Philip Vane, she was as- 

tonished to find bow mnch and how strongly 

this intelligence bad affected her. The old 

defiant spirit which at one time had been in 

the habit of obtaining occasional dominion 

over her, seemed once more aroused, and she 

felt that it would be impossible for her to ■

submit herself qnictly to the insult thus 

brought under her notice. Moreover, it 

was her duty to prevent this woman, who- 

ever she might be, from being thus sacri- j 
ficed. Not that there wus maoh fear that 

Philip Vane would desert a wife who 

brought to him riches and position, but 

she at least ought to be warned of what 

manner of man it was that sought her hand, 

and of the impossibility of bis legally ful- 

filling his contract. Yes, she would act, 

and act at once. The thought of the calm, 

contemptuous manner in which her exist- 

ence had been ignored by Philip Vane ren- 

dered her far more incouBod against him 
than she was at the time of his heartless 

desertion, of her, and nerved her to the 

resolution of showing him that, thongh up 

to a certain point she had accepted the 

terms imposed npon her, by supporting 

herself quietly, and leading uncomplain- 

ingly a solitary life, there was yet a mea- 

sure of outrage which she would not brook. ■

What steps should she take ? She mnst 

have advice on this point, and fortunately 
she was enabled to command it. Mr. 

Drags was acquainted with the &ct of her 

former marriage^ and to him she would 

appeal, telling him what news she had so 

strangely heard, and asking bis advice as 
to what would be the best course for her 

to pursue. Thinking it over further, she 

admitted to herself that Ur.' D rage's 

counsel was only required on a lesser 

point. That she woold make some more 

in the matter, that she would assert her- 

self^ and not merely threaten, but carry 

out ber vengeance if this marriage were 

proceeded vnth, she bad determined. Any- 

thing that Mr. Drage might say in opposi- 
tion to this decision, and she had some idea 

that he might be opposed to it, would be 

in vain ; all she wanted of him was advice 

as to the best steps for her to take. Thus 

firmly resolved, Madge fell asleep and 

dreamed a pleasant dream, in which Philip 

Vane, who had gone into the church, was 

painting a largo picture, the central figures 

in which were Gerald Hardinge and an 

Indian lady, quite black, whom he had 

recently married. ■

The next morning Mr. Drage was in his 

study, looking through some notes for a 
sermon which he intended to write, when 

Mrs. Pickering was announced. It was 

not unusual for Madge to call at the rectory 

to spend an hour with little Bertha, when 
her duties took her into the town ; but 

Mr. Drage never saw her unexpectedly, 

or even heard her name mentioned, without ■
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signs of pniofal embarrassment. Accord- 

ingly, ho advanced with flashing cheeks to 

greet bia visitor. ■

" This is very kind of yoo, Urs. Picker- 

ing," said he, witbontetretched hand; "yoa 

never &t^t yoor old chaise ; I am sore 

she will be delighted to see yon." ■

" I have act come to see her this tnoni- 

iag, Mr. Dmge ; my visit is entirely to ■

" To me ?" ■

" TeB, yoo, and yon alone of all peoplt 

in tlie world, can give motho advice wbicli 

I require." ■

This exordinm was any&ing- bat oalon- 

lated to allay the rector's perturbation. ■

" Yoa recoUect a conversatifML vvhioh we 

liad some time since, Mr. Drage^ a > 

fession which I made to yoa ?" ■

Mr. Drage bow«d in acqniascence. ■

" Last night I received information by 

the merest accident, through the mediam 

of a newspnpw paragraph, tliat my hos- 
band " ■

" Was dead !" cried Mr. Drags, bending 

oBger]y forward. ■

" Was going to be married again !" sud 

Madge Fierrepoint. ■

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. ■

A COL''IIBL 07 PAHDOUBS. ■

To accdretely compare the 
officers of Frederick the Great's tima with 

their moro polished, bat equally brave 
descendants, wo miut tnm. to those wild 

days of fighting when Turkish sabrea were 

always flashing over the Bosnian feontier, 

and when the irr^olar bands which Auatim 

sent against the tnrbaued infideJa inoluded 

men of such chivalrona and desperate hardi- 

hood as the colonel of Pandonra, a hero of 

the Seven Years' War,, whose life-siise por- 

trait we shall here attempt to pLica b^re 

inr readers' eyes. ■

Francis Trenck (a coitsin of tho cele- 

brated prison breaker), bom at Beggio, in 

CalabriH, in 1711, was the son ofa Prussian 

gentleman, whose ancestors had been for 

ages lords of tite great and little Schar- 
laken and SchahanlakeD. His mother was 

of the Kcttera family, and descended from 
the ducal house of Couriaud. Trenck 

began early to display that fearloasncss 

and gasconading courage that ever nfter- 

warda distiugnisiied him, for at four years 
old he woonded himself with one of his 

father's pistols, nnd at five rubbed sumo 

nuu-ket women, whom ho had at fii-st fright- 

ened by Qoariabing a haagor. Atsevou he ■

accompanied bis biher thiiongh a whc^ 

campaign, which ended with the battltt cf 

Peterwardin, where bis sire received two 

dangeroos wounds from the Tnrkish sabrea. 

Not long after, the young fire-eater was 

present at the battle of Uilacxo, in Sicily, 

where bis &thar was twice- shot throng 

the calf of the leg. Swords having been 

the young soldier's playUiings, it ma not 

nimatnral that, in that same year, yoang 

Treuck fought his two broUiers, who were 

jealous of bis progress in Latin syntax, and 

wonnding one, mt the other to flight. ■

In the rem- 1725, eotm after the a[^Kdiit> 

ment of the eldfir Trenck to tiie govemor- 

ship of tiia GBstle of Brodt, a fortress on 

the river Save, tlie border line of Sclfr- 

vonia, Trenck's brofiier iha thrown &om 

a coach and killed, and he bimadf was 

all trot lost in the ioe while dnck-ahootinp. 

In 1727, the young I^saian laondied, 

into life, the mmgarian Palatine^ ConnlL 

Nicholas Palf, preaenting him with a pair 

of colours in his own raiment, but, after & 

time, the young man retired to Pastorat, & 

SclaTcmian estate, bought Jar him by hia 

fadier, and lived there tolerably brauquilly- 

as a coxratrj squire till tiie year 1734. Id, 

Jul^ of that year, Trenck set out with & 
retinae of twenty dashing Pasdonr teoants 

(the roads beiag infested with highway- 

men), to go and buy hunters at a fair at 

Nassiza. Here, two of his teoanta having 

their horses stolen, Trenck in »fnTj started 

two of his hard-spurring, roagfa-and.4eady 
followers to overtake the thieves. TW 

Pondonrs seizod tha laaoal, and, in an at> 

teuq)t at rescue, shot a ringleader ot the 

robber vill^e. The magisbate of Nasaiaa, 

instead of ponishing tite h(»«e- stealer, 

angrily demanded the surrender d &e Pfto- 
dour who had killed the robber. Trenck re- 

fnsing, the magistrate immediatdy ordered 

forty of bis own Pandours to cany him 

off by foroa, a command which Trenck 

promptly met, by enjoining his iwoity 

troopers not to let t^ rogue out of iJieir 

hands aliv«. The forty Pandoura were 

rough people, and they instantly firsd at 

ten paces, killing Trenck's harambaaolia, 

or caplain, dead on tiia spot, and gnudii^ 
Trenck's car. Trenck and his nineteen 

men instantly darted off to Eeaeok and 
dcmnnded satisfaction. But the staff 

auditor tJtere being Ti'enok's Intter cnenay, 

at once put hiox into anest, aad eon* 

(lemnud him to pay soventaoi hnadred 

florins for fino and law charges, hia Phn- 

dour who killed the refractory ooantiymaa 

; condemned toseven years' bardlaboar ■
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at the for£ificationB. The rex&tion of this 

broagfat on the yellow janndicsj ftnd Trenck 
woDid ban died had not Count Eeven* 

holler, the commandftnt of Esaeck, soon 

released him from his impmonment;. Die- 

gnsted with Bclavonia, the Tonng officer 
then went to live with his btheP at Leit- 

fichaa, when he was commandant, and 

in this place, Trenck's temper being fftthcr 

raffled with reoent Tezations, he tint off an 

Hungarian 'a arm in a tfabr* dael. Here, 

also, he feU deeperately in love *ith the 

wife of a ooimt, and was challenged by the 

indignant hneband to fight with pistols. 

While they were making ready, the romrod 

of one of Trenck's pistols broke, at which 

he at once flaog away the weapon, and ad- 
Tnnced to meet the fnriona eoxmt with one 

pistol only. The conut step|ied' forward 

eleven qnick paces, flred, and miesed ; 

Trenck then blazed off, and shot him 

tlinnigh the hreaat, at whidi, m his me- 

moirs, the baron rejoices, witi not the 

slightest compunction in the world. An- 

other Aurape, whieh led to Trenck the in- 

corrigible being pot in arrest for sir weeks, 

oompelled his&tnerto eendhim back again 

to Ins rough Sclavonian estate. ■

Bitt the wild yonng soldier was not long 

to mst in msb'c solitade. In 1737, the 
TnrkiA war broke ont like the rush of a 

rocket, and down, with clash of cymbals 

find roll of kettle-dromS, came the Mos- 
lems on the Dannbian frontier. Trenck's 

blood fired at this, and off he rode to 

Const Seckendorff, offering to raise fonr 

thonsand Pasdoors, and to can^ tiiem into 

Bosnia at his own expense. Mortified at 

his offer being reused, Trenck instantly 

entered tho Rnssian service, and engaged 

as second captain in Coming's newly raised 

regiment of Biissian hoBsars, whiah were 

sent through Poland to Kieff. K'ow Trenck 

met with &e most perilous adveulores of 
hialife. ■

In April, 1738, the Knssian army, tiiree 

himdrcd thonsand strong, set otit acrose 

the river Dnieper for Bender, a fortress on 

the Turkish m>ntier. Trenck, sent gallop- 

ing off with despatches to the Don Cos- 
sacks and Calmncke, and, after that, 

far as AstiB,can, did not rejoin the army 

till it had reatdied a wild desert country 

on tho other side of the river Bng. The 

day after his retnrn, a load screeching 

and firing announced the attack of a fierce 
horde of onO' hundred thousand Crim 

Tartars, who come rushing on, howling 

like wild beasts. A hot cannonade followed, 

which ended in the slaughter of fonrteen ■

thonsand Tartars. " During the whole 

action," says Trenck, with more even than 

his QBoal modesty, "I was eiposed to the 

very hottest of the enemy's fire, and be- 

haved thronghont with so mnch nndannted- 

ness, as to merit the special commendation 

of General Mnnich, who was an eye-witness 

of my condnct." A true Gascon was this 

rough hussar, a little wolfish in his rag?, 

a little sharkish in his love of plunder, bnt 

fearless as a grizzly bear, uid brave as his 
own sword. ■

Not far from the river Dniester the 

Tartars were at it again. In the dusk of 

evening Trenck's hussar regiment was 

snrronnded by clonds of tho enemy. His 

colonel, major, captain, and lieutenant- 

colonel rode off at once to the army half 

a leagne distant, and foi^oE to return, but 
Trenck stood firm aa a wall, with fiinrteen 

men, till his scattered regiment could halt 

and form. Bnt for this they wonld have 

been all iqiuoomeat in a qnarter of an hour. 
The Tartars halted a moment, then came 
on with an hurrah. Six of the fourteen 

hussars Were instantly speared, the rest 
wounded. Trenck's bullets were soon all 

gone, and he had only his sabre to guard 
his head. The first rascal that came at 

him be slashed' across the body, then 

grappled with him, bnt while he was trying 

to drag the rogue off hiS horse a second 

Tartar came, " and ran his spear through 

my backbone and spleen," as the gallant 

hussar expresses it. Leaving bis sabre 

sticking in the first Tartar's carcass, 

Trenck feh it was time to save himself; 

so spurring his horse he rodo off to the 

army with the Tartar spear still sticking 

in his back. The surgeon instantly pulled 

it out, and placed him in a litter, and the 

brave Quixote, strong as an ox, recovered 

after fbor weeks' banding. This unlucky 
campaign, in which the Russians lost twenty 

thousand horses and oxen, and buried fifty 
thousand brave men, coded in the Mus- 

covites burying their bombs and cannon 

under a heap of corpses, and retreating to 
the frontier. ■

Trenck bad now been so long without a 

doel, that he grew quite hungry for a single 

combat. Having words, therefore, atBaron 

Lowenthal's table, he oalled out the offender, 

a Knssian officer,. who wounded him on the 

thumb joint. Getting cured in about four- 

teen days, Trenck again challenged the 

Russian with sword and pistols. And this 

time he meant mischief. Having fired both 

his pistols and missed, the Russian drew 

his sword to leap on Trenck, who, however, ■
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bdng on hin gnard, fired steadily, and shot 

tlie rash Muscovite just on the top of the 
forehead, and bot for the man's hood would 

have killed him on the spot. Fresh tronbles 
soon broke like a storm on this lion of a 

man. A colonel of Crieff's dragoons, abn^g 

and striking him for some military move- 

ment whioh did not please him, Trenck 
boxed his ear and drew his sword on him. 

The colonel at once carried bis complaints 

to General Bomanzoff, who, hating all 

Gennnns, pnt Trenck nnder arrest, loaded 

with irons of twenty-eight pounds weight, 

which brought on a violent fever. After 

langnisbing for three weeks. Colonel Orten, 

a Prnssian &iend, came to tell him that 

he had been condemned to be shot, bnt 
that six of his &ienda bad sworn to- 

gether to rescue him from prison, and con- 
duct him to Poland. Trenck answered 

rcsolntely that his honour wonid not permit 
him to mn from eo nninst a sentence ; 

therefore, although eqnallj obliged to the 
colonel and bis other friends, he conld not 

nccept their kind offer. Daring his illness 

Trenck was robbed, as be Bays pathetically, 
of eveiything bnt his two litter horses, 

three slurts, a furred night-gown, and two 

hundred dncats, which he had secretly 
sewn in the waistband of hie breeches. ■

At length, came the 10th of January, 

which the baron, as prond of bis misfor- 

tunes as of his exploits, says justly, " was 

one of the gloomiest days of his whole 

life." Before daybreak Qeneral Hickman's 

adjutant came into the room where Trenck 

lay in bed, racked by fever, and guarded by 
an ofEcer aud two sentinels, to drag him 

to the place of execntion. Half dead, and 

very feeble, Trenck supplicated the adju- 

tant to send the grenadiers to shoot him 

in bed, as he was too ill to move. On this 

one of the sentinels brutally dragged the 

sick man out of liis bed, and hauled him 

barefooted, and in his night-gown, through 

ice and snow, to a ring surrounded by 
soldiers, where his sentence of death was 

publicly read to him as he knelt there, too 

weak to stand. A sergeant then came, 

and, according to Bussian custom, pinned 

a white paper heart to the left breast of the 

doomed man. They were going to blind- 

fold him, but this disgrace he stontly re- 

sisted, declaring that no one should prevent 

him staring death boldly in the face. While 

he was still struggling, an cnsicni came run- 

ning up, crying "A pardon." Trenck's life 

was spared, but only on the shamefal con- 
ditions that he should work six months at 

the fortifications, and at the end of that time ■

leave Russia for ever. " I was prodigiously 

shocked," says the unconquerable Trenck, 

"at so ignominious a forgiveness, and loudly 

exclaiming agaiust it, I insisted on being 

put immediately to death." But no one 

heeding his entreaties, Trenck was carried 

off in his anger, and sent to the fortress of 

Pezier, near Kieff. There was there a 

dnngeon in the ramparts, crowded with 
four hundred wretches condemned to 

Siberia. On giving six ducata to the cap- 
tain of his escort, Trenck obtained leave to 

live in one of five tents built under the 

outer walls. For another six dncats to the 

officer who summoned him the first morn- 

ing to his slavish toil, the prisoner obtained 

exemption from that disgrace. " The 

Russians," be writes, with an anger one 

can hardly be surprised at, " are a pack of i 

greedy wretches, and for a glass of br&ndy | 

any one of them will cut his brother's 

throat." Living on wretched soldiers' food, 

and deprived of all society, Trenck, during 

his second relapse of fever, was the most 

miserable of men. A Neapolitan misaionaiy, 

however, soon interceded for bis removal to 

the gnard-houae, and some snow, with white > 

vitriol and raspberry juice, at lastcored bis 

lingering ailment. One day that Connt 

Munich passed the guard-house, Trenck 

started out, flung himself on his knees, be- 

sought him to remember the viciasitadea 

of fortune, and entreated permission to re- 

turn to his own country. The request was 

granted. " I made the promise never to 

return to Rnssia," says Trenck, bitterly, 

" with infinite pleasure, and would have en- 

graved it on steel, to have it in perpetual 

memory, had that also been required." ■

OoFebruary8th,1740, Trenck set out for 

Germany, with two servants, seven horses, 
and an escort of nine soldiers, who had to 

conduct him to the frontier of Poland. 

After twice escaping from Polish banditti, 
Trenck arrived safe at his father's house at 

Leitschau. The old man abed («ar8 of joy 

at the sight of the long-lost son, ; Trenck, 

embracing him, told him his sufferings and 

adventures in many lands ; then they botli 

joined in offering thanks to God for so 

wonderfully preserving the soldier in the 

midst of many perils. But the old natare 

soon broke out ; Trenck's wife was dead, 

and his father importuned him to marry 

again; bnt Trenck's experience of matri- 

mony had not been fovonrable, so he 

resolved to go and visit again his estate 

in Sclavonia. To fais r^e he found the 
countiy overrun by robbers, who plun- 

dered, beat, and murdered tiio ■

.COCH^IC ■
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Instantly, with » soldier's promptitnde, 

Trmck sent out tbtrtj Pandonre to econr 

the coTintry. These men broDglit in a 

boor, who, after six hundred and forty-six 
lashes, ctmfessed who the thieves were. 

Tr^iok instantly beat the forest ; meeting a 

gang of robbers he msde nine prisoners, 

end bronght home the heads of all the 

rest. As for the nine thieres, they were 

cither hung or broken on the wheel. Three 

only now were left, and -one of the worst 
of these had crossed into the Turkish fron- 

tier. This rascal, named Vidach, Trenck 

determined to secure. Dressing, therefore, 

aa a Pandonr peasant, he orossed the Save 

with one servant, under pretence of bnying 

horses. Enterinf^ Vidach's honse, he seised 

bis &ther, an old man, and rifled a great 

chest fall of plnnder. He carried off the 

old man, and at night made him ford a 

branch of the Save. The sonpnrsaed them. 

Trenck refording the river with only his 
sword, stonned Yidach before be oonid 

draw his pistols. The robber refusing 

Trenck's order to follow him, a straggle 

ensned," which is vigoronsly described by 

the baron. "On his refusing," says Trenck, 

" I laid hold of his right arm with my 

whole might, and thongh he was one of the 

strongest and stontest fellows in the whole 

connhy" (having killed seven Tnrks with 

his own hand, in an action near Cotbaw, 

in Turkey), "nevertheless, I sqneesed 

and pressed him to me till I made his 

Teiy clothes crack on his body. In the 

straggle he laid hold of one of his pistols, 

which was ready primed, and wonld have 

fired it through my body, had I not been 

quick enough to slip my right hand be- 

tween the pan and flint, wberel:^ 1 out 

myself severely. I then laid hold of iny 
sword with my left hand, and stuck it 

cleverly into his body till the blood spurted 

into my face. Thereupon I flung him from 

me, and as he felt I cut his head Irom the 

body at one blow. This done, I took hold 

of the head by the hair, and carrying it 

OTcr the river with me, I flung it before 

the father, who was somewhat, thongh not 

very much, shocked at the spectacle." This 

ron^h justice brongbt an old enemy, the 
auditor of Esseok, down upon Trenck, and 

Qenerat Onadagni, the governor of the 

district, ordered his arrest. He took re- 

f^ige in a Franciscan convent, bnt finding 

eren that not safe, loaded a pack-horse with 

eight thonsand florins and some baggage, 

and with one servant made straight for ^e 

Croatian frontier. As the plague was then 

in SclaTonia, the goarda at the cordon re* ■

fnsed to let him pass, npon which be dashed 

into the river Slava, and swam across. At 

Vienna, Trenck, however, fell on his feet,, 
for Prince OharlcB of Lorraine introduced 

htTci to Queen Maria Theresa, against whom 

the King of Prussia bad jnst declared war 

by invading Silesia. Trenck's offer to 

raise a body of one thousand Pandonrs was 

accepted, and in three weeks the one thou- 

sand men were ready to m.irch. ■

But these were potty adventnrea; the 

greatest danger of Trenck's troublous lifo 

occnrred in attacking the castle of Diesen- 

atein, where, during the great Seven Years'" 

War, some Bavarian jiigerB bad fortified 

themselvee, after plundering the country 

and massacring their prisoners. ■

Investing the place closely, and taking 

poet in a new honse olose to the ditch ot' 

the castle, Trenck broke down the back 

walls of the house, and loopholing the front, . 

opened fire with two pieces of cannon on 
the obnosions fortress. Two more cannon 

he placed on an adjoining eminence, and' 

two mortars behind some covered rising 

ground, one hundred and fifty paces from 

the wall. Four of the first bombs killing 

three of the Bavarian jagers, twenty-tlirec 

horses, and some cattle, the enemy made a 

savage sally, bnt being hurled back by the- 

resolute Pandonrs, retreated, and hung out 

the while fiag. The garrison of one hun- 

dred and ninety-three men Trenck con- 
demned to work on the fortifications in 

Hnngaiy. The conqueror then went witR 

Baron Schrenck, the governor, the two cap- 

tive commandants, and the chaplain, to 

take stock of his new possessions. They 

arrived on their rounds at a cellar (in the 

very centre of the castle, and near one of 

the tow#s), bnilt of massive square stones, 

the door hung with padded matting. 

Whilst Trenck was sitting here drinking a 

glass of beer, he asked to wherq the door 

led. Baron Schrenck,inakind of terror,re- 

plied that it was merely a prison. Trenck, 

suspecting that some Pandonr or Austrian 

prisoners might be stowed away there, went 

and looked in. Abont forty paces in under 

the tower there were five large casks lying 

in a kind of hollow, and near them seve- 

ral cartridges strewn about. He asked 
Schrenck what the cask contained, and 

said he hoped it was not gunpowder con- 

cealed there. Schrenck swore and pro- 
tested that he wonld forfeit bis life if ho 

had not given in a faithful inventory of 

evenrtbing. Trenck, suspicions as old 

soldiers shonld ever be, called for a light to 

make sure, and on their bringing a hghted ■
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torch, found, sure enougli, that the casks 

were full of pon'der. We most tell the 

awfrti results in his own rongb, vigorous 

words : " I was not too tar gone," ho sajs, 

"to escape the danger, for just ae I said, 

'Why the tower is full of powder!' the 

casks flew immediately. up into the air with 

such a horrid noise, as if the whole castle 

had blown up, and. tumbled on my head ; 

which it would, indeed, inevitably have 

done, bad not the powder made a way for 

itself through the roof, carrying the whole 

tower straight into the sky. The smoke 

and fire of the powder flong me, with my 

face and hands prodipjously burnt, out into 

the cellar flat on my face, and if I had not 

instantly, upon my getting up, staggered 

towards the opposite door and escaped, I 
must have been sufiboated with the smoke. 

To add to my misfortune, two horns full of 

gunpowder in my pocket took fire, and 

scorched me in a most frightfiU manner. 

Baron Scbrenck, who was witii me, was 
in a more wretched condition even than 

myself, for having no bootfi on, botli his 

smn-bones were sadly burnt. It is not 

difficult for me now to conceive the pain 

that people must go through who are 

drowned, shot, burnt, or hanged. This is 

certain, that my misery was past all ima- 

gination or power of pen to describe. I 

leaped directly out of the castle, half bonit 

as I was, without a bit of hair loft on my 

head, and called ont to my people to come 

quickly, and pull oS my clotnes, which 

were lUl in a fliune. But they being afraid 

that the enemy had contrived to spring 

some more mines, would not conic near mc. 

Meanwhile I flung away the cartouches 1 

had about me, which, as soon as they fell 

to the ground, blew up with a iblaze. I 

then took off tay belt, but in so doing my 
nails and skin stuck to the buckle. After 

that I pulled off my ooat, which came off 

the leit arm tolerably well, but in b-ying 

the right arm it peeled the skin completely 

off. The excess of pain overcame me at 

last^ and being carried to a brewhonse 

near, I fell into a swoon. After onr sur- 

geon had dressed mc as well as Le could, I 

was carried back eight miles to the oity of 

Passau. In this whole expedition I had 

but one man killed, who was a bombardier, 

and three Fandours and myself wounded." 

Trenck's public entrance into Passau 

was characteristic. He lay bandt^cd in a 
chaise, half dead, but proud of having been 

more blown up than any man that ever 
survived, followed by hjs Fandours and 

their one hundred luid ninety-three pri- ■

souere. Behind his chaise came Baron 

Schrenck, bundled up till be looked like a 

sack, and roaring with pun. For t«i days 

Trraok lay in unabated pain, and was de- 

spaired of by five doctors. He netthw ate, 

dj&nk, BOr slept for these ten days; bat 

eventually liis kind landlady aaved bim 

by faome&, natnnl ramedies ajid careful 

nursing. He had the consUlutioQ of a F(Aar 

bear ; tJie eleventh daj the pain abated ; 

his. face and le&haod began to dry op, and 

a tMider new sfdn appeared. The fiOe^ith 

day, covered with ptoters, the braTc Fan* 
dour Tittted .Count Kevenhulier, and re- 

ceived .from the queen a colonel's conu 

missicMi. The oouut, asking bim to name 

a partisan leader who would try and bnni 

the enemy's magaxioes at the castle of An, 

near Weisaenstein, only two leagues from 

the hostile camp, Trenck, tlwagh scarcely 

able to graq) a bridle, offered at once togo, 

and, fttler great danger^ actually peDO- 

trated aa far as An, and there s^ ni« to 

fifteen .thmwand waggoos full of hay, 

straw, and oate. ■

In 17^, Trenck stole time telide to 

Leitocbas, to s«e bis aged father, who waa 

fsat dying of gout, janndice, and dropey. 
Wbm Treof^ entered the roon the old 

man vm sitting iu a .passive .way, leaning 

bis elbows on the table, and thinking alter- 

otitely pf the dangers hie son was under- 

going, and of " the fame he was aoqairiqg 

throughont Europe." Trenck .emtM-aeed 

bim tenderly, and cried for joy at seeinf 
liim. His father told him that the doctor 

bad OQ^ given him three weeks to lire, 
but he should now die contented. " It 

was my hwd fhte," says Trenck, " IJiat I 

could st^ no longu- than fonrtean days 

with him,. during which time J gave him a 

long and complete history of Hi my ad- 
reDtnrea." I^me d^s after Trenok e de< 

porture the old man died, and was buried 

with great state in bis parish church. ■

From his (^ing fathw Trench was 

summoned to put down a carolt in Scla- 

vonic where four .thousand rebels had 

gathered threateningly. The mere terror 
of Trenck'A name led to ao nrmistiGe. 

The thiri^i^iz rebel dspnties Trenck rather 

treacheroosly arrested, beheading the ring- 

leader, hanging the second, diootinjg a 
third, and sending the remaining thirty- 

three to the galleys. The vtein officer 
then levied ^in five weeks seven lumdrad 

Fandours and one hundred hussars, Jed 

tbem off to the .war in Bavaria, and im- 

mediately volunteers with some Croats to 

storm A tSte de pout on the river Leah, to ■
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the great delist of Prinoe Cliarles, who 

invited him t^ ntgbt to mpper. ■

And here tbceeintd adveiilinTes mtddenly 

cloeewiththesB T^edtctory wtirds: "Thns 

ended this ounpugn — a campaign most 

gloiians for the arms of my sorereign 

— & ckmpaign wherein Hearen has given 

rrrident proofe of having espoused her 

injnred camec, by defeating the many 

iniqnitnns scbsmes of her perfidions ene- 

nues. At (Iub remarkable period I finish 

this relation, where I have laid open, 

methinkay a scene of aa great diversity 

of incident., interwoven with as surprising 

osc^)ea amidst the greatest of perils, as 

have ever, peihaps, bt^pened to any single 
fL dv e ntnrw . I still ewitiniie to act on this 

grand stage, busied in the esecntion of a 

very difGcnlt and labovions scheme ; but 

liotr the plot wiU be onravelled, or what 

farther hardships or blessings are prepared 

for me in the womb of timo, is beyond 

my discovery. Shonld it pkase God to 

preserve my life some years longer for 

the further services and interests of my 

sovereign, I shall endeavour to embrace 

another opportunity of amneing myself, 

and some few perhaps who ntoy chance 

to read these papers, with a sequel to this 
narrative." ■

But that opportunity never came. This 
Uwless hero of the Seven Tears' War soon 

after fell into disgrace with Maria Theresa. 

The priests accused him of constant sacri- 

le^oos robberies ; the finance ministers of 

not remittiiig to Tienna the fall snms of 

cootribntjon money levied in Bavaria; his 

old and untiring enemies of ruthless cruelty 

in Bavaria, and of having captured the 

King of Prussia at the lattlo of Sohr, 

and then treacheronsly settii^ him at 

liberty. For his tardiness at Sohr, in 

1 748, Trenck was fined one hundred and 

twenty thousand fiorins ; still defiant, he 

was thrown into the arsenal at Vienna, but 

from thence he escaped by a dariug strata- 

gem. Bribing the officer on guard, he 

fi-igned death, and was taken to the ceme- 

teiy; thereeecaping from his coffin, ho flew 
to Holland with the Baroness de Lestock, 

who had aided him with gold, and whom be 

married. Captured again and bronght back 

to Vienna, he was condemned to cud his 

days in Spielberg. There the indomitable 

and fiery soldier died at only thirty-eight, 

of poison, administered it is supposed by 

himself. He left hj bis will his fortune of 

two millioD florins to his cousin, the prison- 

breaker, but the lawyers gnawed it away till 

th^ left imt little to inherit. ■

Trenck was a mtai of extraordinary 

sta-ength, and is said to have once cut off & 

bull's bead witii a single blow of his sabre. 

In one of hia early campaigns in Hungary, 

being condemned to death for striking his 

colonel, he obtained pardon on condition he 

cat off three Turkish heads, and presently 

retnmed from the charge witii four heads 

slung to his saddle-bow. This indomitable 

man wae a good engineer and a fine mili- 

tMy theorist, and he spoke almost all the 

European languages. ■

And Hin of vaitii^ till our ehuiee >■ ToudiI 
(Some hnadar dunce tbui uij w* ban lost ■

That all lora'i whirl of pMoan and nsRai, 
Wm etlnud Tor tu bj dutj long uo. ■

And rince we know the p»t ii pint EbjobJ reul, 
Wg mutt aeespt the fruit of Itg miidike ; ■

And tnut Uu dim " (a oome," to fira ui aU ■

And (ill that gure time comei, dear lore, «s mnft 
Ib God, in Ion, and ia Nub otkar tnut. ■

To joyi Mpajinj; eTerjr McriHce. 
We ban « Ultla id Uh praHnt now, ■

We have B much to impt trow tinw to some, 
We can affurd to wait ; our traa Iotc tow ■

Bindi UI far em, though our lipe be dumb. 
We Uks our itand upon each atbor'* fiuth. ■

We konw easfa other to be true as itael. 
We hold each uther'a future ; life er death ■

re THE PIT. ■

Thbbe is Bomethii^ to be written about 

the rise and fiill of the pit: its original 

humility, its possession for awhile of great 

authority, and its forfeiture, of late years, 
of power in the theatre. We all know 

Sh^espeare's opinion of "the gronudlings," 

and how be held them to be, " for the most 

part, capaUe of nothing bnt inexplicable 

dumb snows aaA noise." The great dra- 

matist's contemporaries entertainod similar 

views on this head. They are to be fonnd 

speaking with supreme contempt of the 

audience occupying the yard ; describing 

them as "fools," and " scareorowa," and 

" under-standing, groimded men." ■

Our old theatres were of two classes: 

pnbho and private. The companies of the 

private theatres were more especially under 

the protection of some royal or noble per- 

Bont^e. The audiences they attracted 

were osaallyof a superior daas, snd ocrtun ■
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of these were entitled to Bit upon the etage 

during the repreeentation. The bnildinge, 

althoQgh of smaller dimensions than the 

public theatres boasted, were arranged 

with more regard for the comfort of the 

spectators. The boxes were enclosed and 

locked. There were jaiU fomiahed with 

seats, in place of the yardt, aa they were 

called, of the pnbltc theatres, in which the 

"gronndlinga' were compelled to stand 

thronghont the performance. And the 
whole honae was roofed in from the 

weather ; whei'eas the pnblic theatres were 

open to the skj, excepting over the stage 

nnd boxes. Moreover, the perfommnces at 

the private theatres were presented by 

candle or torohlight. Probably it was 

held that the effects of the stage were 

enhanced by their being artificially illa- 

minatcd, for in theae timea, at both pnblic 

and private theatres, the entertainments 

commenced early in the afternoon, and 

generally conclnded before snnset, or, at 

any rate, before dark. ■

As patience and endnrance ai-e more easy 

to the man who Bita than to the standing 

apcctator, it cMne to he nndergtood that a 

liveber kind of entertainment mnst be pro- 

vided for the " gronndlings" of the public 

theatrea, than there was need to present to 

theseatedpitof the privateptayhouse. The 

" fools of the yard" were barged with ro- 

qniring " the horrid noise of target-fight," 

" cntler's work," and vnlgar and ooiGterons 

exhibitions generally, l^ese e&rly patrons 

of the more practical parts of the drama are 

eqtitled to be furbearingly judged, however. 
Their comfort waa little studied, and it is 

not surprising, then, under the circnm- 

stanccB, that they ehould have &voared a 

brisk and vivacious class of representatioDS. 

The tediouH playwright did not mei-ely 

oppress their minds; be made them re- 

member how wearv were their legs. ■

Bnt it is probable that the tastes thns 

generated were maintained long after the 

necessity for their existence bad departed, 

and that, even when seats were permitted 

Utem, the "gronndlings" stiU held by their 

old forms of amusement, demanding dramas 

of liveliness, incident, and action, and 

greatly preferring spectacle to speeches. 

From the philosophical point of view the 

pit had Required a bad name and couldn't 

or wouldn't get quit of it. Still it is by 
no means clear that the aentiments ascribed 

to the pit were not those of the audience 

generally. The cry of " the decline of 

the stage" began to bo heard almost as 

soon aa the smallest pains were taken vith ■

the accesBories of theatrical ezbiUtionB. 

" The introduction of soenery," writes Mr. 

Payne Collier, " gives the date to tlis com- 
menoement of the decline of our dromatio 

poetry," The imaginatioa was no longer 

appealed to. To the absence of painted 

cuivas we owe many of the finest do- 

scriptive passages of Shakespeare, his oon> 

temporaries, and followers. Bnt this im- 

peachment of the scene-painter affecte also 

the costumier, and indeed stage illusions of 

all kinds. The difficulty of de£ning exactly 

how much to leave to the imagination, and 

how far to gratify the eye, is very great 
indeed, and would seem to be no more 
soluble now than ever it was. ■

Bui the pit was a convenient scapegoat. 

It was long charged with bdng a foe to 

wit and poetiy ; with preferring sonnd to 

sense, and especially with delighting ia 

pageantry and scenic magmficence. Thus 

Pope, in bis Imitations of Horace^ di» 

courses of the subject : ■

Mitill ■remftim to mortifr * wit ■

-bcKded moDitir of tha pit, ■
I, ncntblcN, uid unhannuM a ■

The m«»j-h ■

A •enaelDu, ncntbleN, uid unhannuMd cnr*d. 
Who, to disturb their betten migbtj proud, 
CUtteriDE their itiekl h«lo» ten linu arc rpnko 
cm for &.V Una, the beti, or (hs blick joke. ■

Ths pU; (tuidi ttiU; d— a iMiou uid diiccane, 
B<uik fly ths teeoet *iid astei' foot ud hone. 
Pagsanli on paveuiti in loBf otder drawn. 
Peeri, heraldi, biibopi, amiine, |^d, and lawn. 
The champino too, and to omnplBte ths i«t, 
"'"■ "' — '' " -'--"uoa Gibber* b»i ■

■

It seems timt Henry the Eighth had 

lately been represented, and the play-hoases 

hod vied with each other in portraying the 

pomp and sphndonr of a coronation. The 

armour of one of the Idngs of England had 
evenbecn borrowed from theTower to clothe 

the champion, an important figure in the 

ceremonial. It is noteworthy that Pope's 

attack upon spectacle makes no mention 

of the scenery of the stage. He ia too moch 

oocnpied wiUi the costumes, with " Qoin's 

high plume," the remnant of the " forest 

of feathers," to which Hamlet refers as the 

fitting gear of the players, and " Oldfield'i 

petticoat:" ■

Load u ths wolrea on Oicai' itamj (tMp ■

Bowl to t)i« roariun of the northern deq). ■
Hueh ia ths ihout, the Ions appUndinfc tiol* ■

At Quin'a high plume or OtdGeld'i palticaat. ■

Or when rnnu court > Irirdidaj suit botowvd ■
Sinks the lott aeU)r in tbs tiwdrf load. ■

Booth enters— hark 1 the uoiverasl peal ! ■

'■ But has he ipoken P" Hot a iTllaUe. ■

" What shook the ita^ and made the pMqits atai*^ ■

Cato'e long wig, flower'd gown, and lacqow'd ehaii. ■

We hear nnmerons complMnte now-^ 

days of the extravagant garniture of Uw 

modem stage, and tneae may be just and ■

*• ■
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reasonable enoDgli very likely. Itisaswell, 
however, to , remember sometimes their 

ancient date and the prolonged exietence 

they hare enjoyed. The first spanele 

that glittered on the boards probably 

bntnght with it the cry against spectacle, 

and the prediction that, the ntter min of 

the theatre was of a certainty impending. ■

Bnt, Pope's diatribe notwithstanding, the 

pit was improving in character. It conld 

now., boast a BtroQg critical leaven ; it was 

becoming the recognised resort of the more 

enlightened pUy-goers. Diyden jnhis pro- 

lognes and epilognes often addresses the pit, 

as containing notably the jadges of plays 
andthemoreleamedoftheaQdience. "The 

pit," says Swift in the introduction to his 

Tale of a Tab, " is sunk below the stage, 

that whatever of weighty matter shall oe 

delivered thence, whemer it be lead or gold, 

may tall plump into the jawa of certain 

critics, as I think they are called, which 

stand ready open to devonr them." " Tonr 

bucks of the pit," says an old occasional 

address of later date, ascribed to Oarrick, 

but on insufficient evidence— 

Yanr bucki nt Ui« pit us mincha of Isamiii^, 
Wbo paint out faulta to ihow tbtir own Aivximag; 
And critio-lik« bntridini mutjrad lenie, 
f rocUiiD tluic foiiiu uid vut ooiueqiwnce. 

There were now critics by profession, 

who doly m^ted and published their 
criticisms. The awful Churchill's favourite 

seat waa in the front row of the pit next 

the orchestra. " In this place he thought 

he could best discern the real workings of 

the passions in the actors, or what they 

snbetitnted la the stead of them," says 

poor Tom Davies, whose dread of the 

critic was extreme. " During the run of 

CymbeUne," he wrote apologetically to 

Garriok, his manager, " I had the misfor- 

tune to dieooDcert yea in one scene, for 

which I did immediately beg your pardon ; 

and did attribute it to my accidentally 

seeing Mr. Ghnrchill in the pit, with great 

truth, it rendering me confused and un- 

mindful of my business." Oarrick had 

himself felt oppressed by the gloomy pre- 
sence of ChHTctiUl, and learnt to read dis- 

content in the critic's lowering brows. 

"My love to Churchill," he writes to 

Golman ; " his being sick of Bichard was 

perceived about the boose." ■

That Churchill was a crita'c of formidable 

aspect, the portrait he limned of himself 

in his Independenoe amply demonstrates : ■

Tart ware hii boHt, hU mDulo twisted rtioiiK, 
Bia fua wm thott, but braodar tbaa 'twM long, 
Hif r»tuie( though bj nature thej war« Uikb. 

sent hid contri*cd to omdiirgo ■

State loViinf on tiu pakt-hauM of oia rje; 
Hit amu wers two twin oafci, bii Isgi so (lout 
Th&t tbej might bear > macnon-houae about; 
Nor wan the;, look but at bu bodv tbcre, 
DaaigDad b7 fata * mooh I« weight to bear. 
O'er a brown eaiioek which bad ance been black, 
Which hung ia tatten on hii brawnj back, 
A light moat atranga and awkward to behoid, 
Ho threw a oOTering of bloa and gold, &c. tie. ■

This was not the kind of man to be 

contemptuously regarded or indiscreetly 

attacked. Footo ventured to designate 

him " the clumsy curate of Clapham," 

but prudently snppreBsed a more elabo- 

rate lampoon he bad prepared. Mnrphy 
launched on ode more vehement than 

decent in its t«rms, Churchill good- 

humonrodly acknowledged the justice of 

the satire ; he had said, perhaps, all he 

cared to say to the detriment of Mnrphy, 

and was content with this proof that his 

shafts had reached their mai-k. Mnrphy 
confirma Daviea's account of Churchill's 

at in the ttteatre : 

Ho more 70111' batd ihall sit 
, In fonmoal row beTen the aitoniihod pU, 
And grin diilike, and kiu the apike, 
And twiit hi) month and roll hii head awrj, 
The arek-abaDTd quick glancing from hij eje. ■

Charles Lamb was a faithfal patron of 

the pit. In his early days tiiere had been 

such things as " pit orders." " Beshrew 
the uncomfortable manager who abolished 

them !" he exclaims. It was from the 

front row of the pit that Lamb, seated by 

the side of his dearly loved sister, ap- 

plauded the first and hissed the second act 

of his own farce, Mr. H ', an unlucky 

little play, failing mainly from an in- 

herent weakness of constitution, and yet 

containing mnch that is witty and comicaL ■

HazHtt greatly preferred the pit to tlie 

hoxCT. Not simply because the fierceness 
of his democratic sentimenttj induced in 

him a scorn of tbo visitors to the boxes, as 

wrapped up in themselves, fortified against 

impressions, weaned from all supers titi one 

belief in dramatic illusions, taking so little 

interest in all that is interesting, (Ssinclincd 

to discompose their cravats or their muscles, 

" except when some ^sticulation of Mr. 
E!can, or some expression of an author two 

hundred years old, violated the decorum of 

fashionable indifference." These were good 

reasons for his objection to the boxes. But 

he preferred the pit, in truth, because he 
conld there see and hear so veirmnch better. 

" We saw Mr. Kean's Sir Giles Overreach 

on Friday night from the boxes," he writes 

in 1816, " and are not surprised at the in- 

credulity as to this great actor's powers 

entertained by those persons who have only ■
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gees him from that elevated sphere. We 

do not hesitate to eay that tboee who hare 

only Been him at that diatance have not 

seen him at all. The expreeaion of his&ce 

is quite lost, and only the harsh and grating 

tones of his voice prodnce their fall effect 

on the ear. The same recmring eoonds, 

by dint of repetition, &fiten on the atten- 

ttoa, while the varieUes and finer modnla- 

tions are lost in th^ paesoge over the pit. 

All joa discover ia an abstmction of his 

defeote both of peMon, voice, and mannsr. 

He aj^tears to be a litUo man in a great 

pasaioR," &o. ■

But tike pit vraa sot fanione merely as 

the resort of critics. The " gronndlings" 

had given place to people of foeluon and 

socual distinction. Mr. Leigh Hont notee 

that the pit even of Charlea the Second's 

time, althongh now and then the scene of 

violedt scoffles and brawls, due in great 

part to the gmeral wearing of eworde, was 

wont to contain as good company as the 

pit of theOpera Honse five and twentyyeara 

'Ago. A reference to Pepys's Diaryjnstifies. 

this opinion. ** Among the rest here was 

the Duke of Bnckingbam to-day openly Bat 

in the pit," records Pepys, " and there I 

found him with my Lord Buckhnrst, and 

Sedley, and Etheridge the poet." Tet it 

would seem that alr^y the visitors to the 

pit had declined somewhat in quality. 

Concerning a visit to tte " Dnke of York's 

Play - Honse," Pepys writes : " Here a 

mighty company of citizens' 'prentices and 
others; and it ma^es me observe that when 

I bc^an first to be able to beetow a play on 

myself, I do not remember that I saw so 

many by half of the ordinary 'prentices and 

mean people in the pit at two shillings and 

sixpence apiece as now ; I going for several 
years no higher than the shilling, and then 

the ^hteen-penny places, though I stnuned 

hard to go in them when I did ; so much 

the vanity and prodigality of the age is to 

he observed in this particnlar." Pepjra, 

like John Gilpin's sponse, had a frugal 

mind, however bent on pleasore. He re- 

lates, with some sense of injury, how once, 

there bmng no room in the pit, he was 

forced to pay four shiUings and go into one 

of the npper boxes, " wbioh is the first time 

I ever sat in a box in my life. And this 

pleasure I hod, that from this place the 

scenes do appear very fine indeed, and 

much better tlian in the pit." ■

One does not now look to find members 

of the administration or cabinet ministers 

occnpying seats in the pit. Tet the 

Journalfl of the Right Honourable William 

Windham, some time chief secretaiy to the ■

: Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and afterwards 

colonial secretaiy, tdl of his freqaent visiis 

to the pit of Covent Qardeu. Nor does he 

" drop into" the theatre, aftor dinii^ at 

his club, as even a haohelor of fashion nugfat 

do without exciting SDrprise. Play-goii^ 
is not an idle matter to him. And be is 

accompanied by ladies of distinction, his 
relatives and others. "Went about half- 

past five to the pit," he records ; " sat by 
Miss Elcmble, fiteevens, Mrs. Burke, and 

Miss Palmer," the lady last named being 

the niece of Sir Joshua Reynolds, who 

afterwards mamed Lord Inchiqain. "Went 

in the evening to the pit with Mis. Lnidii" 

(the wife of his half-brother). "After the 

play, went with Miss Kemble to Mrs. 8id- 

dons's dressing-room : met Sheridan there, 

with whom I sat in the waiting-room, ami 

who pressed me to sap at his house with 

Fox and Q. North." Assuredly " the pl^," 

not less than the pit, vras more highly re- 

garded in Windham's lime than now^- ■

Thongh apart from onr present io{HC, U 

is worth noting that Windham may chum 

to have anticipated Monsienr Gambetta 

as a statosman voyaging in a baUmn. 

Ballooning was a hobby of Windham's. 

He was a regular attendant of ascents, 

and inspected cnnoosly the early aeri^ 
roaohineaof BlanchardondLunardi. Scmie- 

thing Bnipriaed at his own tranerity, he 

travelled the air himself, rose in a balloon, 

probably from Vanxhall, crossed the river 

at Tih>ui7, and descended in safe^ after 

losing his hat. Ho regretted that the wiod 

had not been favourable for faia croe ain if 

the Channel. " Certainly," he writes, " ttie 

evperiences I have had on this occoMon 

will warrant a degree of aonfidenoe more 

than I have ever hitherto indulged. I would 

not wish a degree of conSdeuoe more than 

I enjoyed at every moment of &i» time.'' ■

To return to the pit for a e ' ' 
note or two. Audiences had 

agree with Hazlttt, tbxt " it was anplsA- 

sant to see a play from tbe boxes," thai 

the pit was far preferable. Gntdnally tbe 

managere — sound sleepers aa a nil»— 

awakened to this Tiew of the ettoation, and 

proceeded accordingly. They SMed epon 

the best seats in the pit, ajid oo n i wUjJ 

them into stalls, charging tar ailiiiimiiiii te 

these a higher price timn they hod erer 

levied in regard to the boxes. Btalla 

first introduced at the Opera House 

Haymarkot in the year lS2fi. Dmaai 

tion waa openly expreesed, but, altfaMgh 

the overture vras hissed — the open fawig 

Rossini's La Donna del Lagi>~-no ocmjiw ■

■
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distnrbftHQe ftrose. There bad been a de- 

cline in the public spirit of play-goora. The 
^neration tW delighted in the great 0. P. 

riot had pretty well passed away. Sach 

another excitemeat was not possible ; energy 

and enthoBiasm on snch a subject eeemed to 

bavebeen exhausted for ever by that enpreme 

€fibrt. So the nndience pfud the increased ■

frice or stayed away from the theatre, 'or staying away from the theatre conld 

now be calmly viewed as a reasonable al- 

ternative. "The play" was no more what 

once it had -been, a Bort of necessary of 

life. The example of the Opera manager 

■was presently followed by afi other thea- 

trical establishment, and high-priced stalls 

i>ccame the rale everywhere. The pit lost it« 

old influence, was, eo to say, disfranchised. 

it was as one of the old Cinqne Ports 

which the departing sea and the ever in- 
drifting sand have left, high and dry, unap- 

proachable by water, a port only in name. 

It was divided and conqnered. The moat 

applauded toast at the public baoquet of 
the O. P. rioters — " The ancient and indis- 

putable rights of the pit" — will never more 
be proposed. ■

A Chnrchilt sitting in a modern stall Is 

not a conceirable figure. A new Bosciad 

wonld hardly find a publisher or a public. 

Satire, to make a etir, must lash something 

that is lored or hated ; it is bat wasting 

words, time, and trouble to employ it on a 

an]yect the world views with indiflerence. 

The spirit of criticism has dei)art«d from 

the theati-e. The pit of to-<^y, penned 

back beneath the shadow of the boxes, in 

content to applaud any and everythiug. 

The stalls, langnidand apathetic, aro much 
what Hazlitt described the boxes of his 

time to bo. They sit apart in the high- 

priced places, solemn, still, and not too 

comfortable. For it is the managers' plan 

—a short-sighted plan, but managers are 

short-sigh t«i — to deal hardly by their 

pabT>ns, to wring from them as much as 

possible, and risk their withdrawing alto- 

gether from the scene. Tet there is a fable 

about killing the goose that lays the golden 

^8f^' ^"^ there is a homely proverb, which, 

says, "Once bit, twice shy." The stalls 

of our theatres are so closely wedged and 

jammed tt^thw, that they can scarcely be 
reached without a most unseemly and al- 

most painful straggle. The Britannic 

figure is apt to bo subatautial, and needs 

room to move in. Some creature of genius 

iuTented a plan of adding a hinge to the 

seats of the stall-chairs, so that they might 

be raised upon occasion, and, forming a 

kind of bay, give more standing room to ■

the occupant of tho stall. The managers 
forthwith made this scheme an excuse tbt* 

encroaching on the passage room between 

the rows of etalls, and crowding in addi< 

tional seats. It is now required of the oc- 

cnpants of stalls that tiiej should rise 

up, lift the seats of their chairs, and retire 

into the recess thus formed in order that 

others may pass them. The holder of stall 

number ten, let us say, comes to the 

theatre a little late. It is incumbent upon 
the sitters in stalls nnmbered one to nine 

to go through this severe drill with their 

chairs, so that number ten may duly 

reach his seat. This is simply outrageous. 

Protests generally are of HtUe avail, but wo 

venture a protest on this head. The most 

prosperous manager in the end will as- 

suredly he he who, even at some seeming 
sacrifice of his own interests, doee most to 

make his audience comfortable. The rude, 

plain, hard benches of the old-&shioued pit 

arc preferable to this nwdern system. 

They did not, at any tat«, pretend to be 

InznriooB and exolusive, and they were 

certainly less costly. ■

A CHINESE FATET TALE. ■

It is a generally admitted &ct that people 

delight chiefly io those arts in which they 
most excel ; and it is oIbo tho nnlversid 

opinion that tho reverse of those general 

laws which apply to the rest of mankind 
obtain in China. Whether this latter be 

or be not a " myth of observation," we are 

not here about to inquire ; it will be sn£G- 

cient for our purpose to say that any one 

who may expect to find among the Chinese 

a capacity for story-t^lhng in ratio to their 

love of etories, will be much disappointed. 

The same fatality which follows them in 

many of their arts, seems to brood over 

their folk-lore. The original want existing, 

the art reaches a certain point of excel- 

lence, and then stops short. Time brings 

no improvement, and genius produces no 
further invention. So it is with their ■

teller reproduces over and over again witf 

out either addition or improvement, under 

slightly varying disguises. ■

Their fairy tides are &r more interesting, 

owing to the large admixture of Aryan 

legends to be found amongst them ; but it 

cannot be denied that the unalloyed Chinese 

story of common life is strangely insipid. 

The plot ofnine out often snch stories repre- ■
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Eentfl the hero ae a man of anrptii^Biiig' talent 

and Bnperliainaii strength, who, generallj 

on a jonrney, meets with a damsel in sore 

distreEB at the prospect of a marriage with 

a rich man whom sho hates, bnt who has 

placed her father nnder snch obligations 

as effectually to prevent hia refusing to 

give hia Bttnction to the alliance. T!ie 

beauty and mental distress of the maiden 

deeply affect the hero, who proposes the 

well-worn scheme that on the wedding- 

day ho should play the part of the yonng 
lady, and in the recesses of the bridal 

chamber mnrder the bridegroom, and any 

of the groomsmen who might oppose the 

proceeding. The brido and her paiCnts 

eagerly ent«r into the plot. On the 

wedding-day the exchange of dresses is 
effected, and when her riot lover, with 

passionate embraces, attempts to remove 

the veil from hia supposed bride, the hero 
draws his aword and with one blow severs 

his head from his body. The noise attracts 

the servants and friends to the room, all of 

whom the hero slays without receiving a 
wound, and he returns to the house of the 

resoned damsel, with the noses of his vic- 

tims tied up in his pocket-handkerchief as 

proofs of hia prowess. In exchange for 

these trophies the heroine writes him a 

copy of verses of such undoubtedly Con- 
fucian complexion, that he instantly pro- 

poses marriage, is accepted, and they livo 

happily ever after. Such is the favourite 

plot of a native story ; of coarse it admits 

of variations : the would-be bridegroom is 

an oppressive mandarin who uses all kind of 

ofBcial artifices to gain Iiis object, or he is 
a bandit chieftain who has made himself 

the terror of his neighbourhood. But 

whatever else may change, the valour of 

the hero and the beauty of the heroine, and 

ibe lofty poetic talent of both, are never 

made to vary either in kind or degree. ■

Having, then, once read a story of this 

description, none but Chinamen would 

wish to listen to any more. To them, how- 

ever, the typical hero is a never-failing 

object of admiration and delight. His 

bombastic folly sends a thrill through the 

frame of every listener, and the twaddling 

prolixity of the narrative is viewed as a 

triumph of eloquence. But in their fairy 

tales there is much more that is worthy of 

attention. Being for the most part bor- 
rowed from the folk-lore of more western 

nations, they become objects of interest to 

stuclonts of comparative mythology, and 
the stories themselves have much in them 

to attract the general reader. In many of 
them, howevet, there is observable that ■

want, on the part of their adapters, of per- 

ceptive power to catch the real points of the 

stories. They are told, in too many cases, 

just as a child might be supposed to repeat a 
tale he has heard for the first time. The 

leading incidents stand out in isolated pro* 

minence, and there is a total absence of 
the fiuer traits and more avlistic toDches 

which are essential to a good story. ■

Having said this much, we invite onr 

readers' attention to the following narra- 

tive. Without attempting to supply any 

deficiencies, or to round off any comers, 

we give the etory as it was penned by 
the Chinese writer some seven hnndrcd 

years ago, and will only add that it is sup- 

posed to refer to the period when Charle- 

magne sat on the throne of France. ■

Many years ago, during the Taug dy- 

nasty, thero lived in the town of Poeu-chow 

an old maid, named 8an. No one knew 

whore she came from. All that her neigh- 

bours conid say about her was, that for the 

last thirty years she had kept the cake 

shop on the wooden bridge, and that 

during the whole of that time she had 

lived quite by herself, employing neither 

man-servant nor maid-servant, nor bad any 
relative been known to visit her. But 

notwithstanding this, report prononnced 

her to be rich. Her bouse was a large 

one, and she had mules in abundance. In 

order to save her guests parii of the local 

carriage-tax, she made it a pmctn'ce not to 

receive their equipagCB, a proceeding which 

was highly approved of by them, and in 

consequence, of those who had once pat up 

at her hostelry, many repeated their visits. 
Now it happened thal^ aoont Uiib time, the 

Emperor " Oreat Harmony" sent Qeneral 

Chaou, sumamed the " SUndCT and Kind 

One," on an cxpeditiontotho eastern capital, 

and the general, passing through Peon-cbow 

with his six or seven servants, put ap for 
the night at the shop on the wooden bndge. 
The servants were soon accommodated in a 

common room, and the " Slender and Kind 

One" was lodged in a separate apartment 

adjoining the dwelling-rooms of San. San 

paid the greatest attention to her gnest«, 

and when night came on, served them witii 

wine and helped them to drink it, making 

merry with all. The " Slender and Kind 

One" alone abstained from tasting the wine, 

bnt joined in the talking and laughing- 
When the watchman announced the setond 

watch, and when most of her guesta were 

sleeping the sleep of drnnkards, San betook 
berscif to her domicile, barred the door, and 

put out the light. In the middle of the uigU, ■
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as the " Slender and Kind One" lay toBsing 

from this side to that side, unable to sleep, 

he heard a noise in San'e room as though 

ehe were moving tilings about. His 

curiosity beisg excited, he peeped through 

a crevice &nd saw her light & candle and 

take out from a cloth-bonud box a plough, 

a little wooden man, and a little woodcuoz, 

each about six or seven inchen high, aud 

put them down in front of the fireplace. 

She then poured water on them, and they 

instantly be^n to move and live. The little 

man harnessed the little ox to the pIough,and 

set to work ploughing up the part of the 

room in front of the bed. When he had pre- 

pared enough groand, San gave him a sack- 

ful of wheat, which he sowed. In a very 

few minutes it sprouted through the ground 

and grew up until it flowered, brought 

forth fruit, and ripened. The man then 

set to work to reap and thrash it, and pre- 

sented to his mistress a crop of seven or 

eight pmts of grain. This done, he was 

made to grind t£e com in a small mill, and 

was then thrown, with his ox and his 

plough, into the box again. San now 

began her share of the work, and having 
well kneaded the flour, transformed it into 

baked cakes. At cock-orow the soldiers 

began to bestir themselves, but San was 

np before them, and had lighted their lamp 

and laid out the hot cakes in tempting 

arrayon the table. The " Slender and Kind 

One" was not very comfortable afler what 

be bad seen and heard, so he went outside 

the honse, but, determined to see the end, 

he peeped through a crevice in the door. 

i:?uddenly, while he was watching his sol- 

diers seated in a circle, in the act of de- 

vouring the nice hot cakes, he heard a 

sound as of neighing, and to his horror he 
saw them in an instant all transformed 

into mules. The change was no sooner 

efiected than San drove them into the yard 

at the back of the shop. ■

Tbe " Slender and Kind One" told no one 

what he had seen, but pondered much over I 

the adventore in secret, and when at the 

end of a month he was returning by the 

same road, he again put up at the shop on 

the wooden bridge. But before entering the 

inn he provided himself with a number of 

cakes, in size and form exactly hke those 

he had seen so miraculously made. San 

professed herself delighted to see him, and, 

as he was the solitary guest, lavished at- 

tentions on him. When night came she 

diligently inqoired his wishes. " I have 

business before me," said the " Slender 

and Kiud One," " therefore call mo at day- 

break." "Without foil," said San; "but ■

please to sleep soundly." About midnight 
the " Slender and Kind One" arose, aud 

witnessed a repetition of what he had seen 

on the previous occasion. In the morning 

San was up early, and having laid out her 

guest's breakfast, she set before him the 

hot cakes he knew so well While, how- 

ever, she was away getting other things, 

the " Slender and Kind One" managed to 

exchange one of tbe cakes he had brought 

with him for one of San's, and apologisiug 

to her, said he had'supplied himself with 

cakes of his own, and therefore should not 

want any of hers. San waited attentively 

on her guest, and when be had finished 

eating, broogbt him bis tea. The " Slender 

and Kind One," then addressing her, said, 

" Let me beg my hostess to try one of my 

cakes," at the same time handing theone 

be had taken in exchange for his own. San 

accepted it vritli thanks, but had hardly 

tasted it when she fell down to tbe ground 

neighing, and was instantly transformed 

into a fino strong mule. The " Sleuder 

and Kind One" saddled her, and then went 

to search for the httle wooden man and ox. 

He found tbem, but not knowing the spell, 

conld do nothing with them. So he mounted 
the mule and returned home. Hia new 

acquisition carried him remarkably well, 

and made nothiug of going one hundred 

miles a day. Four years after these e.vents, 

" Slender and Kind One" was riding 

lis mole to the Hwa yo Temple ; he 

passed an old man at the side of the road, 

who, on seeing him, clapped bis hands and 

langhiug, said, " Why San of the wooden 

bridge, how is it that you have come to 

this?" Then taking bold of the mule ho 

said to the " Slender and Kind One," " Al- 

though she was originally very much to 

blame, she has since done you good service, 

have pity on her, aud allow me to sot her 

free." Withthat he opened the mule'scheek, 

and out jumped tbe old maid, looking the 

same as ever. Then turning to the old man, 

she made him a grateful curtsy and w^ked 
ofi*. What became of ber I don't know. ■

GEOFFREY WTTRELl'S NARRATIVE. ■

IM BLEVEN CHAPTERS. CHAPTBB TV. ■

"Utttbbll," said the squire, turning to 

me as soon as the dog-cart was out of sight, 

"I hope that Harry's sudden departure 

will make no difference in the length of ■

i'onr visit to ua. Remember that tbe ongcr yon can remain with ns the better 

pleased we shall be." ■
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I tbanked him, and eaid it wontd give 

me great plcfiflore to stay on a little IoDg;er 

ikt the Grange. ■

In the coarse of the mornisg I eaw 

Afisttnta walking alone in the garden. I 

j<»ned her. " This is an anfortanate 

affair," I began. "Harry's impmdenoe 

iMt night did more mischief than we were 
avave ot" ■

"My poor Harry t my poor boy !" she 

sighed. " Ah ! Mr. Lnttrell, bat that was 

not th« real caase of his being sent awa^. 
If it had not been for me he woald have 

been scolded for his impertinence to Mr. 

Bidgway, and there wenld have been an 
end of it. It is I who have driven him 

away^" ■

"Ko, it is his speaking as he did bo hie 

imcle. The most ordinary oantion and a 
sense of what was dne to Ur. Walbrooke 

would have obviated it. Bat there is no 

use in crying over spilt milk. Ton mnst 

not be too cast down by what has occnrred. 

If Hany can only be got to restrain him- 

self for the fiitare, all will be well in time, 
I have no doubt. That he will remain 

fidthfnl to von I am very sure; and I 

believe in tlio accomplishment of ^most 

anything on earth with time and perse- 
Teranoe." ■

" I^me ?' Ah ! bat yonth so soon flies, 

and life itself is very ^ort. Will ho core 
for me when I am old and withered P 

Then perhaps he may be free io marry me." ■

"Bat fond of yoa as all ore here," I 

said, " and with the influence you have in 

the fomily, Mr. Walbrooke will certainly ■

S'eld, sooner or later, when he finds that an^'s whole happiness depends ou it." ■

She shook her head. "You do not 

know him, nor does Harry, as I do. Look, 

at Beauty ttiere in the park, Mr. Lntrtrell, 
She is Mr. Walbrooke' s fevonrito mare, 

He goes to her stall every morning, and 

feeds her with carrots. She may run 

where she likes, provided she does not 

Jump tliis fence, and get into the garden. 

Oh !' then she would be very quickly 

drivtti out. Hury's heut is their garden, 

I may do what I like except enter there. 

But they can't keep me ont — th^ can't!" 

she repeated with a triumphant energy, at 

variance with the despondency with which 

she had hitherto spoken. ■

'* Then yon ought to be happy," I said, 

with an involuntaiy sigh. " AJl the rest 

is, comparatively, of no importance." ■

She looked np with her dark earnest 
fsoe into mine. "But I must not be hie 

ruin. He must not sBorifice evwything 

me. Oh! Mr. LattreU, no one will ever ■

know how I fonght againsti this love at 

first, seeing what it mnst Come to 1 And 

now, what am I to do? I aek myself, 
what am I to do P" ■

" Nothing. Just wait, and tmst bo 

time. To yon, dear Miss Fleming, and to 

Harry also, this is my first word and my 
last.'' ■

Two days went 1^. Mr. Ridgway's 

assidnities, nnintermpted new 1>y ihe 

j^doosy of Harry, seemed to inCTeaae. 

Assun^ wae a little graver, but ofhowiaft 

appeared in company much as umri. TIm 

third morning a cord of invitadon ap- 

peared on the breakfast table, whioh gave 
rise to an animated discusn'on. Them had 

for some time past been a talk of a foncy 
baU at Hevoir Castle. It HVS new some- 

thing more than mmonr ; tbe day fixed 

was jnat three wee&s distant. Lena, who 

was of ccurse not yet " oat," had been 

promised by ber nncle that she shoald go 

to this exceptional entertainment, vAich. 

being given in a fine old baronial build- 

ing, promised to be a spcctaclo of great 

brilliancy. Mr. Bidgway and I wens re- 

ferred to, to suggest dresses; bnt as he 
knew for more about the cwroot eoBtame of 

various epooha than I did, my help waa 

limited to a few arraiigem«ita of ooloar, 

and to making' a sketch from reoolleotita 

of a female portrait bj some ItiUiati of tba 

fifteenth century, the head-gear of which, 

it occnrred to me, would suit Annnntai 

Mr. Bidgway at once supplied eiftaj 

deficient detail; he had a Oiorgione at 

Hapshnry with a similar ooatum^ whiob 

he Eent for, together with a gnat variety of 

old Tenetian and Genoese stafl^ wlat^ h» 

begged Miss Fleming to make nae of. 

Nor did his generosity stop shoH here, in 
which case it would no doubt have been 

declined. Among his treasures was a dress 

in rare preservation, which bad beloi^ed 

i<3 Marie- Antoinette when a girl. It was a 

sort of Dresden-china-ehepberdeos attire, 

with wreathe of delicately embnnded roeea 

on a blue' ground. It fitted Lena's iuutow 

little body as if it had been made fiir her ; 

and the commode and saoque became bcv 

slender dimensionfl vastly. Aa for myedt^ 

money was a great oonsideration bo me at 

that time, as he possibly goeesed -, and 

when Mr. Walbrooke insisted open my 

remEuning over the bcdl, Bidgway goo^ 

natoipedly bethougbo him of a ■raleteer'v 

dress which he had brought 6mjt Spain, 

and which he begved me to wear. Of 

infinite resource, helpftd, ever kind, wfay 
was it I could not like this man ? ■

Shortly aftw this he wenfr borne, b«t k» ■
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ivas to tetnra for the baU, Heroir Castle 

being only fom- miles from the Onuige. 

Hs bad, I think, by this time, almost, if 

not definitely, made up his mind to pro- 

pose to Awnntai bi^ a little delay ooold 
do no harm. And at thie moment the im- 

^wrtact enbject of bis costame demanded 

a good de^ of attention. The night before 

his. departnre a alight incident oconrred 

which I remember made an imprcstdon on 

me, and which may have inflnenoed ike 
destinies of Uioae about whom I am 

wnting more than was apparent. ■

In addition to the gnestsin the honse, 
Ur. Walbrooke had invited some distant 

nrnghbonrs to dinner. There was a large 

party ; in ^1, five-and-twenty. Among 

thma wae a Sir Bobeit Something and his 

dangbters, who had lately returned from 

Italy, wbRv he bad lived many years for 
the ednoatioa of hia children. He was a 

poM bat very proud man, whose character 

stood high in the county, but whoise 

manners were not pleasing, ilr. Wal- 
brooke was not intimate with him. He 

lived too near the Orange to be invited to 

stay there, and yet » long hill and bleak 
moor interfered with oonstaiit intercourse. 

Indeed, this was the first time he had ever 

dined at the Grange, I believe, having, 

whan his daoghbare wore children, de- 

clined all such donbtfal pleaeores as an 

eight-mile drive to a country dinner-party. 

I Rhonld add that his house lay in precisely 

the opposite direclion to Hapwury. ■

I was standing behind toe outer circle 

of chairs and ottomans, as awkward young 

Ehiglisfamen do before dinner, near to no 

one I knew, and consequently at liberty to 

watch my neighbours' movementa. Not far 

off sat lib-. Ridgwny, next to Aseonta, but 

less talkative than nsual, it appeared to 
me. I should almost have said tbat he 

was not perfectly at bis ease, if that bad 

been possible of a man whom, it was pro- 

verbial, nothing ever pnt out. At all 

events, I knew, by tie i-apid movement of 

his cold blue eye from time to time, that 
he was on the alert to listen to all that 

went on around him. The goesta were 

now all arrived ; several introdnctionB took ■

ri. Presently Mr. W^brooke, taking Bobert's arm, drew him ont of the 

circle, and, as he believed, no doubt, out 
of ear- shot. ■

"I don't think yon know Ridgway, of 

Hapsbnry, do yonp" I heard him a^. 

" The othei side of the county, yon know." 

" Who ?" Boid Sir Bobert, with a sur- 

prise whi(^, if asaumad, did credit to his ■

" Bidgway, the great man of taste, one 

of the cleverest fellows yon ever met. ■

" So I have heard: No, I don't know 

him, and I had ratlter itot." ■

The empheais is not mine, hnt his. He 

spt^ those words so distinctly that I have 

not a doubt but that tlio anbjeot of this 

colloquy heard them. Sir Koberfi through- 

out the evening avoided even the rade of 

the room where Mr. Bddg^way was. And 

Mr. Walbrooke's obstinacy was wounded 

even more than his friend^ip. I doubt if 

the baronet was ever asked to the Grange 

again. But tliose words left their mark. ■

I wrote to Harry very fully of all that 

happened. He was now at Oxford, and, 

having passed a dreary time of it with his 

old aunt, was in a condition to appreciate 

his return to college and to the society of 

his friends. Cer(«un1y his spirits rose. 

When I wrote to him tobching the ball at 

Hevoir, instead of replying in the despon- 

dent strain he had assumed of late, he an- 

swered, with gay impudence, that he hoped 

Aseunta would look her very best, and 

take as much paina with her ^>pearance 

as if he were to be present. ■

" Whoto-cozcomb he ia getting," said 

I, laughing. ■

She smiled rather sadly. " Is it coz- 

cODibry to speak the truth i' He knows it 

is ae he says. I shoxdd only care to look 

well to be seen by him." ■

His letters to her, of course, I never saw. 

He wrote constantly, and she fed upon 

his words in secret, qnottog a passage to 

me now and then, but that she was not at 

ease oonoeming him I well knew. The 
lore that enters into the heart of a woman 

like Assunta is not blind ; it is a mistake 

to paint him so. ■

cnAPTEB ?. 

Thb night of the boll anived at last. 

When Assunta appeared in t^e drawing- 

room before our departure, there wna a 
universal ezolamation. She hod never 

looked so handsome before. She certainly 

never looked so handsome again. She 
wore the diesa in which I made the sketch 

of her, my friend, which yon possess. Some 

persons gain by rai« clothes, carrying any 

unoBoal garmente wiUi » natural grace, as 
if accustomed to them. Assnnta was of 

this number, and so was Mr. Ridgway. In 

its way hia was, perhaps, the greatest 

triumph of the evening. As Lonis the 
FiEteeuth, in a dress of lemon-coloured 

satin Mid diver, witli die legitimate aide of 

powder, rouge, and patohesghe might have ■
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passed for a man of thirty. Hie light 

fipfnio £ind well-tnmed leg showed to great 

advantage in tlie courtly coetnme of that 

epoch of fiippery, and he carried bis three- 

cornered hat, his annff-box, and his jewelled 

cane with ao case which contrasted plea- 

santly with the crowd of awkward cavaliers, 

disconsolate, and apparently much ashamed 

of themselves, nnder curly wigs, broad hats 

and plnmes, and whose swords were always 

coming into disastrous propinqnity with 

their legs. ■

As we entered the ball-room I heard one 

old lady say to another : ■

" That is the ^rl, that handsome one in 
the odd dress." ■

" You don't say so !" eicclaimed the 
other. " How sad ! How can her friends 

sacrifice her thas ? She is very handsome." ■

"Tes; bnt her birth, yon see. And she 

is quite dependent upon the Walbrookes. 

It is a very great marriage for a girl in her 

position to make. I know more than one 

who tried for it. After all, he is a charm- 

ing man; there's no denying it; so mnch 

taste. And I dare say all those horrid 

stories are fiilse. Depend npon it, when 

he is once married they will be forgotton." ■

I lieard no more. The crowd closed 

between na, and I passed on. It was a 

brilliant pageant, the first and last sight 
of the kind I have ever seen. It is all 

before mo Tery distinctly now. Of what 
use to describe it p soch scenes are familiar 

to you ; and if I had the magic power to 

make it rise up before yonr eyes it would 

not impress you as it did the raw youth 
to whom it seemed the embodiment of a 

hundred brilliant pictures, the figures 

standing ont upon a rich subdued back- 

ground of tapestry, tarred oak, and stone. ■

Assnuta did not dance much. She at- 

tRicted a good deal of attention, as mnch 

by the rumours that were afloat as by her 

beauty, I doubt not. And Mr. Ridgway 

jn<itified these rumonrs by scarcely leaving 
her side. If he bad hesitated hitherto he 

did so no longer. She had been submitted 

to the test of public opinion, and that many- 

tongued voice was almost unanimous in de- 

ciding her to be not only very handsome, but 

nnneually distinguished in cariiage and 
manner. The fiistidious "man of taste" was 

siitisfied. I thought I read all this in the 

iipcn proclamation of his devotion which 
be made; there conld bo no doubt, for 

there was no disguise, about the fact. 

Others wero to be warned off these premises. 

Ansunta was, I am sure, unconscious that 

liername was coupled witii Mr. Bidgway's, 

and listened, aa she always did, to him ■

with attention, replying sometimes ^vith a 

smile, sometimes with a word, sometimos 

a little wearily perhaps. By-and-bye a 

fat, goasiping woman came up, and whis- 

pered a word or two in her ear, accom- 

panied by shrewd nods and becks. As- 

Bunta coloured crimson, and from that 

moment I saw that she was ill at ease, 

and made an effort to get away from her 

admirer. She changed her scat, she con- 
sented to dance, she asked me to take ber 

into the re^eshment-room ; bnt wbenever 

she returned to the neighbourhood of Mrs. 

Walbrooke, there was Ridgway. I stood 

exactly opposite, where I could watch eveiT 
movement of her countenance, and between 

us was the entrance door of the ball-room. ■

It was past twelve o'clock, and the revel 
was at its height, when, looking at ABsanta, 

I saw her eyes fastened upon this door, 

through which a great crowd was stream- 

ing, with an expression of wonderment, 

joy, and terror, such as I conld not account 

for. At that moment the. crowd gave way 

a little, and I beheld Earij ! Harry, whom 

we all believed to be a hundred miles away, 

and hoped was imbibing wisdom from the 

breast of Alma Mater. It took away my 

breath ; but I pushed my way to bim as 
fast as I could. Before I could reach him, 

however, he had joined the little group, 
where Assunta sat near Urs. Walbrooke, 

and Mr. Walbrooke and Lena were stand- 

ing. As to Mr. Ridgway, he had saun- 
tored down the room with the cautious 

carelessness of a man who knows how U> 

extricate himself from an awkward posi- 

tion. The reception Harry met with was 
characteristic of the various members of 

his uncle's family. ■

"Dear me!" cried Mrs. Walbrooke. 

" How very odd ! Where did yon spring 

from, Harry P And nucha beautiful dress. 

Very becoming, too. What is it ? Oh, a 

hunting-dress of George the First. Cli-irm- 

ing ! So very nice. Ton didn't come in it ' 

all the way from Oxford, did you ?" ■

" Oh, yon darling duck !" exclaimed the 

Dresden shepherdess, jumping np, and - 

standing on tip-toe, in an ineffectual effort 

to reach his cheek with her pretty lips. , 

" How glad I am. It seems an age mttce 

we saw you. Tou look just like an ang«l 

in powder, going out hunting ; doesn't he 

Assunta? How good ot you to come. 

What fitn 1 This is theone thing that was 

wanting to make the ball perfect." ■

Assunta said nothing. I tbon^t he 

looked disappointed; yet her eyes wers 

more eloquent than any words. ■

" What mad freak has brought you hae. ■
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Harry ?" asked his nncle, with knit brows. 

" Have yon got leave ? If not, yon will bo 

msticatcd, or get into a terrible scrape, at 
bU events." ■

" Ho," replied Harry ; " certain little cir- 

cDiDBtancea prevented my gettine leave, eo 
I came off without it. I shall be able to 

say with truth that I did not sleep ont of 

Oxford. Ton see I only miss to-morrow's 

prayers. I was present this morning, and 

act off in my tandem as soon as they were 

over, took the sta^ after five-and-twenty 
miles, which bronght me a good part of the 

way. The remainder of the jonmey I per- 

formed in any rattletrap I conid pick op 

from one village to another, nntil I foond 

myself at the King's Head, close to this, an 

honr ago. I retnm in the same way, as 
soon as the ball is over. I oalcolated alt 

the costs," added Harry, langhing, "and I 

thought it waa worth it." ■

"H'm!" gmnted Mr. Walbpookei "I 

don't know what yonrcalcnlationa are like. 

It will cost yon, or rather me, fifty pounds, 

if it coatfl It penny." ■

" Well, Undo Jack, we'll set that down 

in the place of my whist, which yoa com- 

plained of. At all events, this is a harm- 

less amusement, and will entail no worse 

consequences than a wiping." ■

" I don't know that I am not so sore 

of its being harmless," mattered the squire, 

bnt in so low a tone, that Hany, who had 

tnmed t« Aasnnta, did not hear him. Harry 
bent a little over her, so that his words 

were inaudible; then presently he stood 

erect, and I heard him ask her to give him 

the dance which was jnst beginning. Mr. 

Walbrooke fidgeted, and looked round the 

room, and at the same montent Mr. Ridg- 

way came np. ■

" I beg your pardon, Miss Fleming j I 

think tbis is our quadrille." ■

She had risen, and had actually taken 

Harry's arm. Mr. Ridgway smiled at 

Harry with a polite bow. Harry repaid it 

with a freezing nod. She coloured, and 

was sorely perplexed. ■

" Ton will excuse Miss Fleming. She 

haa just promised me tiiis dance," said ■

" She forgot that she was engaged," in- 

terrupted tir. Walbrooke, quic^y. " She 

cannot, of course, give up a prior engage- 
ment. " ■

Harry, glaring and ftumng on one side, 

Mr. Ridgway, bland but inexorable on the 

other, resolved not to roliuquish his rights. 

Dor yield an inch of his ground ; between 

them Assnnta looked sadly distnesed. Jus- 

tice was so manifestly on the one side, that ■

F = ■

she felt she must yield, or mortally offend 

Mr. Walbrooke, and harm both Harry and 

herself perhaps irreparably. With a look of 

supplication up at nim, she at last disen- 

gaged her arm, and placed it in Mr. Ridg- 

way's. They walked, away, and Harry's 

&ce, so beaming five minutes before, was 

now black as thunder. He said nothing, 

but his eyes followed them aa they toi^ 

their places in the qnadrille, and his nostrils 

dilated aB he watched the very osfenlatioaa 

devotion of Assunta's partner,. Now Mr. 

Ridgway bent down, and whispered some- . 

thing witty — about their vis-(^vis, perhaps 

— for Assunta, in spite of her annoyance, 

coold not help smiling; now be was ex- 

amining her bouquet, and telling some very 

long story, inlhat confidential manner which 

in itself looks like an avowal to the spec- 
tators. ■

Jnst then ill-lnck bronght one of Harry's 

numerous friends, a coarse, tactless fellow, 

past where we were standing. Seeing the 

direction in which Harry's gloomy fhce was 

turned, the man stopped, and catdiing hold 
of Hany's arm, with' a laugh, cried in a 

hoarse whisper, which picreed through 

violinN and olarioneta, " So your nose is 

put ont of joint in that quarter, eh, Wal- 
brooke ? I hear it's nil settled. I don't 

envy the girl. However, that's her look 
out. Ha! ha!" ■

Hany made no reply ; one would have 
said that he had not heard the words, bnt 

for the way in which he changed colour, 

and turned away sharply. The man passed 

on, and Harry's bitterness at last found 
vent in words. ■

"So it's a settled thing is it, Geoff? 

Well, it was worth coming from Oxford to 
know this. What a fool a man is ever to 

trust a woman!" ■

" What a fool you are, Harry, to let your 

jealousy blind you in this way, and to 

lieten to the gossip of an idiot like that ! 

There is not a word of truth in what he, 

or any one else, says about this." ■

" How do you know ? She is not likely 

to tell you. Look at them there. No one 

can say there isn't some ground for the re- 

port ! Why did she dance with him if she 

doesn't encourage himP" ■

" How could she help it when she was 

engaged ? And if she had refused him at 

first., of course she could have danced with 

no one all the night." ■

"She should have thrown him over. If 

she had cared for me she would." ■

"And have made your undo furious, 

and have done you both incalculable mis- 

chief I How foolish you are, Harry, not to ■
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see tbat all yonr endeavonr bow Bho^d be 
to conciliate liijn." ■

" I oant t&j I feel mach inclined to irj, 

said Harrf , betnreen his teelii, " when I see 

him doin^ «11 he otui to min m^ iiappinemi. 

Bnt there's no sae etandui^ hero. Lot ne 

come into the tapfw-mom, Oeoff. I'to bftd 

nothing to drink, and I'ta as thiivtf as the 
devil." ■

There area a knot e£ jonag feUows there 

drinking champagne, who greeted Harry 

Tety warmly (aa, indeed, did everj one we 

met). Thoae were the ^ys when men 

did drink at country baits; I know not 

what they may da aavr ; aitd soon, to my 

rezatian, he wns trying io drown hu 

tronbles in the botUe, aiul assnnung a 

gaie^ which I knew was &i &om real. I 
dreaded, aad iritfa good nasos, the effect 

of mnch wine on him in his pi'esont exited 
state ; and as I watdied Ifae wild recldess- 
neea with which he tossed off tamUer after 

tnmbler, I h^teicd whether it wonld not 

be weU to feteh Ur. Walbrooke, whose 

remonstianoes mig^ hava mors wei^t 

than mine. The fear of doing; more harm 

than good — ^if Harry ^uinld forget himself 

in speaking, as he had once done, to his 
uncle — detered me ; but I would not leave 

him, and orBed him, whenever I oonld 

make myaelf heard, to return with me to 

the ball-room. A long half-honr passed 
tbns, and it faecame evident to me that 

the wine was beginning to take effect ; the 

dnil glitt«r of the eye told its tale; the 

hand tbat raised the ^ass was less steady. ■

" Why were yon not out with us, yester- 

day, Walbrooke F" Baid a man who had 

JQBtcomein. " A glorious run of five*nd- 
fortyniinntae withont a check." ■

"He vaen't he>e. He was having aa 

inglorions mn — away from Oxford," 

langhed aoother. ■

" Oh ! Ah ! by-the-l^e; I beard Ridg- 

way say JDBt now " ■

" What did yon hear him say P" asked 

Harry, fiercely. ■

" Oh 1 he was only chaffing, in that sar- 

castic way of his, aliotit yonr being packed 

off to school, a month ago, for getting 

screwed — and that, now yon bad mn 

away, your nucle was going to sond the 

nanghty little boy back to get a whipping." ■

"He said that, did he ?" Harry ground 
his teeth. " Some one else will get a d — d 

eood whipping, I can tall him, if be doesn't 
look otit." ■

" I will teach Mr. Bidgwny not to joke ■

abont me," cried Harry, filling his glaM 

again. ■

" Take care, Walbrodce. Though he's 

snch an effeminate-looking fellow, I'm told 

he is not to be trifled with. They mj that 

he really kiQed a man ia Italy." ■

" If he did, it waa bduod ha bade !" 

and Harry gare a ecHdentptiions lai^rii- 
" He has not pluck to stand np in a Mr 

fight, or I'd tuwe a round with him in ^e 

court-yard. A anealdng SGOondrel, wba 

'palaven oae to one's &oe, and ataha one 

with his tongue wh«u one isn't preeeat to 

give hint the lie!" ■

It was at this moment that Asaunta «a> 

tered tho room upon Rtdgway's ana. Ite 

qnadrille had been long sinee over, aad 

Assnnta, who, daring the dano^ had 

caught ai^ of Ham's loweting face 
&om time to time in the crowd, asd had 

then suddenly misned tt, had mX down, u 

I aSerwarde learnt from her, a pr^ to 

Beriona anxiety abont him. Wfaers waa 

heP Why did he not come to herF 

Surely he was not bo nnreasonabla aa not 

to forgive her fiw leaving bimP And 

where was Ur. Walbrooke ? She prayed 

to Heaven that he aud Harry might be 

having no alteraatka ! This namNU tenor 

at last got the better of eveiy other ocMuidct^ 

ation. She wonld Booner have asked any 

one ia the room to give her an arm thda 

Ur. Bidgway; bnt no <me elae waa ifear, 

and die oonM bear thia e ua pe na e no Mger. 

Under the prstcoct that die wanted a g^ua 
of water, she asked him to take her 

through the rooms. No doubt Ur. B»dg- 

w&y divined the oaaae of thie anddn 

thirst ; and perhaps a ahrewd saspieiaB of 

where and bow tliey would find Harry 

made him nothing loth to amiirt ia tu 
aeandi. ■

" Ah ! here is onr yonag &iand," ho 

whiapered, as th^ entered the Bnppa<> 

room. " Veiy jovial, I see, wine-oop ia 
hand. Be shoald have otmie as Baeehas ; 

only wants iba thyrsaa and ivy-wreath. 
And such an abundant flow of words, too ! 

He mi^t have pbiyed the part of bis own 

magpie. The magpie, yon know, Uisa 

Fleming, was dedicated to the god of ■

"Ur. Bidgway," said ^arry, advaaroiaff 

with no very steady gait, and wiA a 

flaming face, " will yon be good enoagh 

to repeat before me what yon ham been 

saying of me bdiind my bsek P" ■

"^irry, Harry I for Heaven's saks-i** 
mnrmnred Aaanata. ■

" Perhaps yon will rooandaot Miaa H^ ■
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ming to the ball-room, and then meet me 

in mo conrt-vai'd to give me this ezpla- 

nation," contmned Hany. ■

Mr. Kidgway shnigged bis shoulders, 
wilh a smile. ■

" I have none to give, my dear yoang 

gentlemaD. I paid joa a pretty oom- 

pJiment jnst now, ia saying yon were god- 

like, with that wine-cap in your hand. 

Bacchns was a gentlemsn'^it was only his 

satyrs who were boisterouB and vulgar," 

added Mr. Eidgway, with a little drawl. ■

'" Yon have been tnmii^ me into ridi- 

cule, then, for Miss Fleming's aninsement, 

also, have yon ?" roared Harry, who was 

now fairly heside himself. ■

" Harry, dear Harry ! pray——" enppli- 

cated A^nnta, taking his arm ; bnt it 
seemed as if her vwce, on this occasion, 

only maddened him the more. ■

" I am like Bacdias— am I ? There 

ahall be one point of resemblance the less 

ver^ quickly. The wise shall no longer 
be in my hand. I'll make yon a present 
of it." ■

And BO saying, he raised his arm, and 

would have dashed the chanq>agne fall 

in Mr. Bidgway's Eace, bnt that the glass 
was struck &om hie hand at the same 

moment^ and shivered on the Boor. A few 

drops only did, in their transit, reaoh the 

sleeve of Mr. Bidgway's yellow satin coat. 

It was Mr. Walbrooke, who, iu the veiy 
nick cf time, had arrived on the scene to 

avert what most have led to a terrible 

catastrt^he. Alas! wonld it not have 
been better to have let Fate work her will 

then, instead of holding her hand for a 

time P We, in onr short-sjehtednees, re- 
garded it then as a mercy : rcannot do so 
now. ■

That scene is before me still; Harry, 

like some wild animal held at bay, between 

A^anota and Mr. Walbrooke ; Eidgway, 

with admirable coolness, wiping the sp&shes 

firom his sleeve with a laced handkerchief, 

the circle of silent ^ectators— I see it all. 

The mad boy was at length dragged away 

by his nncle and Aasnnta ; vociferating 

londly, and calling upon Mr. JEtid^tvay to 
fight him, when and where ho l^ed. I 

thought it better to eiej, and plead what 

ext«iuMitiQfi J <ipnM ior amrry. ■

" Onr young friend,** said Mr. Eidgway, 

with a ligitt langh, in tcfJy to my iff case tl^t 

a little wine quite tuisfid Harry's head, and 
rendered him nnaccoantable for his actions, 

" onr yonug iriend has not studied drink- 

ing as a fine art. So yon remember what 

Babelais says P ' Boyre simplement et ab- ■

Bolnment . . . ans^bienboyvent lesbestes.' 

This yoang gentleman may be said to drink . 

' abscunmenV eh-P mnch as the carps do. 

'Twere vein to expect much more self- 
control in him than in them." ■

" I hope yon will forgive him, Mr. Eidg- 

way," I said. ■

" Oh, dear, yes ;" bnt fhongh he smiled, 

there was an expression in his eye which 

stiTiok me nnpleasantly, and which! thought 

of long after. " Not t.hat he will apologise, 

Mr. Luttnell. A man needs to be a gentle- 

man to own himaelf in the wrong. But I 

am glad he did not throw the wioo in my 

face, because I suppose the conventional 

laws of society wonld have obliged me to 

call him oat, which I had rather not do. 

Aa it ia — euppose we have some of this 

aspic de volaille ? I declare I am quite 

hungry." ■

In the course of time Ur. Walbrooke re- 

joined us, ■

" Eidgway," he b^^an, " I am more 

grieved and a^tamed of my nephew's 

conduct than I can express to you. I be- 

lieve I have brought him to some sense of 

shame, h>)nself. At all events, when he is 

really sober (which he will not be for some 

time), I feel sore that he will deplore his 
behaviour this evening. If I did not know 

yon to be one of the kindest and moat for- 

bearing of men, I should not know bow to 

ask you to return wit^ us to the QtaQgo. 

Our scapegrace, however, will not be there 
— he retums to Oxford at once." ■

" He will not shake hands wi^ me, I 

suppose ?" Mr. Eidgway smiled sweetly. 

" He will not afibrd me the gratification of 

forgiving him P Well, well, ray dear Wal- 
brooke, he is right. He Iexowb the bitter 

farce of that inducement to forgive a man, 

' by so doing thou shalt h»p <»aJs of fire 

upon his head.' Though scriptural, not 

quite charitable, eb P Who can be expected 

to empty the coal-box on bis own uead P 

No, the least said in this matter the soonest 

mended; and whoi Master Harry and I 

next meet, it will be quite forgotten." ■

The squire stud little more on the sob- 

jeot, hut be^^ to talk of going home : 
it was two o'clock, and Lena was nnused 

to late bonr^ and Mrs. Walbrooke w£s 

tired, ani) it was a cold night — ^and—in 

short, a number of b-ansparent peetezts 

for avoiding the possibility of another oalli- 

sion between the heUigerants. The poor 

little shepherdess, who was ignorant of all 

that had been going on, was in despair at 

the eommons, being engaged for the next 

, two dances ; bat no one ever attempted to ■
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appeal against a fiat of Ur. Walbrooke'e. 

I volnnteered to loot for Miaa Fleming, 

while the Equire sent hia servant to the 

stables for the carriage j bnt I had not pro- 

ceeded far on my search, before Harry 'a 
uncle overtook me. ■

" iSt. Lattrell, I cannot tmst nwself to 

epeak to that boy again to-night. His con- 

duct has exasperated me beyond endnrance. 

Over and above his insolence to If r. Bidg- 

ivay, he has tbongbt fit to qaestion my con- 

dnct in a way I will not stand. He chooses 

to fancy himself in lovo with Miss Fleming, 

and to resent the feet of any one else's 
paying her any attention. Now I wish 

yon to convey this message to him from me. 

Until he promises me that this absard folly 
shall coBse, I do not mean him to retmn to 

the Grange. I will not bo snlg'ect to a 

reenrrence of snch scones as to-night's — or 
snch insolence as obliged me to send him 

from the Grange. When he can behave 

himself properly, and will express some 

contrition for his oondact, I will receive 

him, and not before. He has his allowance, 

and can spend the vacation where he 

pleases. Be good enongh to tell him that 
from me." ■

I fonnd them together in a deserted 

room at the end of the enite, standing by 

an open window. It was a clear frosty 

night, which, under ordinary circumstances, 
would not have invited the admission of 

more air than necessary. But Assnata, 

regardless of herself, had opened the win- 

dow ; for Harry's head was burning, and 

she believed that the keen sharpness of the 

night would restore him sooner than any- 

thmg. What had passed between them, I 

knew not, but that he bad forgotten all his 

iealoue suspicions of her, was clear. Their 

nands wcro h'nked together, and they stood 

there like two sorrowful children, silent, 

with the traces of tears upon their cheeks, 

looking out into the deep peaceful sky, lit 

by its myriad stars. ■

" You are summoned, Miss Fleming," 

I said, "and you and Harry had better say 
good-bye here, for the squire docs not wish 

to see him again to-nignt. If you remain 

here, Harry, I will return (o yon, and find 

my way back to the Orange somehow." ■

Poor young hearts I Had either of them 

a foreboding of the future when they bade 

each other that farewell P I only know 

that AsBonta's fece was white and rigid as ■

VJ ■

the face of death when she joined me in 

the next room — for I had sauntered iiwaj 
fi-om them. She said not a word. Wo 

found Mrs. Walbrooke in the bustle of 

cloaking. Ten minutes afterwards tbej 

drove off, and I relumed to Harry, 

bad a long conversation, which it is need- 

less to repeat here. I told bim, as gentJj 

as I conid, the substance of hia nncle'a 

words, and implored hinvto exercise a little 
discretion in his communications with 

Mr. Walbrooke. The squire was greatly 

incensed, I said, and infinite tact would be 

required to adjust matters; one false step, 

one hasty letter, might prove irreparable. ■

He wae sober enough now, and seemed 

heartily ashamed, less of his behaviour to 

Ridgway than of having unjustly sub- 

pected Assnnta, and of having allowed 

himself to be drunk in her presence. " I 

suppose," he said sadly, "the doors of the 

old house will be shut against me now for 

a time, I will writo nothing, if I can help 

it, to offend my uncle : I promise yon, 

Geoff, to be discreet, and on paper I think 

I can be, better than in talking. Bat if he 

expects," he added, with a rekindling o! 

the old fiery pride, " if he expects that I 

am going to tmcklo to him for his money, 

if he expects to get any promise out of me 
abont Assunta, he is mistaken. I will 

never say or do anything to lead bim to 

suppose that I give her up. It's aa mud 

as I shall be able to do to Iteep silent, 

knowing that that scoundrel is constantly 

near her, and that it is my uncle's doing." ■

I walked with him, under the star-lit 

sky, to the King's Head ; Z helped him to 

stuff hia fine clothes into a valise, and dim 

Eomethi^ more suitable to a journey 
through England in this nineteentli century. 

Then a dog-cart came round to tbo inn- 

door: Harry wmng my hand, jumped on the 

seat, and drove away in the frosty ni^t; 

lamps sending weird lights upon the 

je, on either side, which were visible 

for half a mile along the straight and levd ■
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Thb revelation which Mrs. Entwistle 

made to Gerald Hardinge of the relation- 

ship in which ebe stood towards him, waa 

aa gratifying as it waa anexpected. For 

not merely was he fond of the woman to 

whom he owed his pleasant position in 

with that real affection which springing 

from gratitude is one of the pnrest of 

hnman passions, bat, worldly philosopher 
as he was, he fonnd in the announcement 

a balm for certain stings of conscience 

which had occasionally pricked him. ■

The fact was, that of late there bad 

risen in Qerald Hardinge's mind a donbt 

whether the easy and Imnriotis life he waa 

then leading, provided for by the kindneBs 

of one npon whom he had no claim of kin- 

ship, was either an honourable ora desirable 

one. It was all very well at first, when the 

circnmstancee of the position were widely 

different. Then, emarting under a sense 

of degradation at his treatment by Uadge 

Pierrepoint, he had cared little what be- 

came ef him ; and when he fonnd that the 

patron by whom hia earliest pictnres were 

bonght, and to whom the London agent 

introduced him immediately on his amval, 

waa an old lady instead of an old gentle- 

man, as he had been led to believe, he felt 

it mattered but little for whom he worked, 

so long aa he obtained adequate remnnera- 

tioQ. The nse to which the money thus 

acquired was to be pot, varied according 

to his temperament. At one time be de- 

termined to spend it in searching for 

Madge and indocing her to reconsider her I ■

crnel determination ; at another he wonid 

decide to finally abandon any further 

thought of his quondam sweetheart, and 

only hope that some day, seeing him in his 

glory, she might be able to form some idea 

of what she had lost by her treacherous 
conduct. ■

Then came the time when taking up his 

abode in Mrs. Entwistle's house (tem- 

porarily, as it was understood, for the pur- 

pose of elaborating some di^wings under 

her persoQal superintendence), he gradually 

sufiered Madge to fade out of his thoughts, 

and becoming by degrees accustomed to 

hia new life, tanght himself the facile creed, 

that Art is a coy goddess, declining to ap- 

pear whenever she may be invoked, and 

only rendering herself visible at certain 
times and seasons, not to be calculated 

upon. beforehand. This meant, of coarse, 

nothing more nor less than that being 

brought into constaut contact with no- 

thiDg-doiu^ people, with time and money 
at their dispostJ, Gerald had become in- 

oculated with the charm of the lives they 

led, and that he only resorted to his canvas- 

and brushes in default of more pleasant 

pastime. In this idleness he was en- 

couraged by Mrs. Entwistle, who gradually 

inducted iam into the position of her repre- 

sentative during her lifetime, her heir 

after her death, and by the examples of 

bis companions, who (Kiuld not understand 

any other mode of life than that which 

they led, ■

Nevertheless, from time to time a feeling 

' sbame crept over him as he remembered 

how actively he had been engaged at his 

outset in life, when his very existence de- 

pended on his own exertions, and when he 

contrasted the hard-won independence of 

those days with the purposeless and easy 
life which he now led. And so far had those ■

ISS ■
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wrongfat iipoa him, that lie had 
c<XBe to a resolntran, tfie fiBt>ftvte of 
which were visiUs in. his reBonsfanno 

with Mra. Sntirivtlfl^ Bg^ist bar declared 

intentios of leftviag. him all h^ property. ■

A natonJIj indolwit young man, who 
has for- some titse been accoatomed to hkve 

ail hia wishes fulfilled without an j cost or 

trouble to himself, is, howevoi, e. bod eah- 

JMit for self-reform, and it is probable tiiat 

6aald Hardinge would have salved his 

mmedetax with the tact of his kinship to 

his benefactor being^ suf&cimrt excnse for 

his poBttion in her hcnu, bad not bis mind 

been entirely taken np with another snb- 

jeot springing oat of the sama revelation. 

His mother ! Gere at last was an oppor- 

tunity for which he had Bought so often 
when first driven from his father's roof, 

but which of late years he had comjdetely 

forgotten, of endeavouring to learn the 

history of his mother's early married life, 

and of ridding her memory of the stigma 

attached to it by hia father. That, if it 

could be carried out, would be something, 

indeed, to live for, and Gerald detennined 

on learning how far Mrs. Kntwistle conid 

help him in his research on the first avail- 

able opportunitj-. ■

On the morning of the day after that on 

which he dined with Doctor Asprey, Gerald 

went for hia nsnal ride, and asking on bis 
return after Mrs. Entwistte, was surprised 

to learn that she had rifien, and bad been 

wheeled into the boudoir, according to her 
usual custom. ■

" She had been perfectly quiet through 

the night," Willis observed, and declared 
" that she felt no worse tlian asaal from 

the sharp attack on the previous erening." 

In her boudoir, at the window overlooking 

the park, Gerald fonnd her. Her back was 

towards tbe door, but she recognised his 

footstep at once, and there was a smile on 

her &ce as he stooped down to kiss her 
forehead. ■

" Ton are none the worse tor last night's 

attack, WiUia tells me," said Gerald, ten- ■

" By some extraordinary and inexplic- 

able accident, Willis is right," said Mra. En- 

twistte ; " either mysystem is becoming so 

accnstomed to attacks that I am begin- 

ning to thrive upon them, as some persons 

are said to do npon poisons, or what would 
have been the ill effects of the shock last 

night were coonteracted by the excessive 

amount of amnaemeiit which I expe- 
rienced," ■

" Amusement ?" ■

" Amusement, and created by yon, or 

raiiier by tfaa oonversation which we htd. 

I aannot jmupoM anytking m«» ntte)% 

ei^ifmlona, exnpi upon tfle siagc, than osr 

tiA last evening and ilB cSmaz, thimgh I 

am afraid I spoiled the effect of that by mj 

unfortonate want of strength ! I ougnt to 

have risen from the sofa, and fliagiBg my 

arms open fgr yoa to rush into, czchiinad, 

'Behold j«)r k^ lost sunt!' Batth«B>s 

something in the very nama and eharaoter 

of ' a»nt,' which woi^d rander any attempt 

at rooMnce impossiUe in the atoat dotw 

mined heroine, to aay oot^iii^ of sock m 

very matter-of-fact person as myself." ■

" I am glad yon ware amaaed," said 

Gerald, quietly. " Xm had the advaataKe, 

you see, of being acquainted with all the 

hidden mystery, uid of enjoying my sur- 
prise at itfi announcement. For my own part 

my feelings were not entirely' of am amused 
character." ■

" You surely did not find anything to be 

sentimental over in the discovery of your 

auntP" said Mrs. Entwistle, tooking at 

him maKciously. ■

" No," replied OeraM, " but my aaat, if 

ymi reocdleot^ spoke of my mother." ■

" Ab, yo« were fond of yowr mother, I 
belioTO ?" ■

" Fondrfher," echoed GoraW ; " she wbb 

your stster, yon say ? Wer» you not fond 
of her ?" ■

" No," said Mrs. EntwistJe, qniotiy. " At 

one time, yee ; but for many years befora 

her dea^, eortwnly not. Fosdnem for 

people 19 a mistake whidi one grows out d 

m years ; the last perscwi I was fond of was 

myself, but that ddnsion died away long ■

" And yet you are fond o£ meP" said 
Gerald. ■

" A weakness of old age, my deM*," Mid 

Mrs, Entwistle, " and one which, having bo 

few, I can afford to encourage." ■

Gerald noticed and appreciated the bmes 
in wbich these words were nttei^. ■

" It seems to me so atraage that any 

one could have disliked my mother," said 

he, half unconsciously. ■

"1 didn't positively dislike her," said Mra. 

Entwistle. " My feelings towards her were 

of a negative character. I didn't like her, 

and I ^d my reasons !" ■

" From what you said last nigfat, yoB 

must also have had your reasona §or £a- 

liking my fcther !" ■

" I had my reasons for hating toot 

father '." said Mrs. Entwistte, with sudden 

energy, "and I have them stiU. Tboe ■
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was nerer much of the angel in 1117 com- 

pofation, bat what little there was, he nb- 

fitemted. What I rai^ht hare been had 

I not met Geoffry Hcrioti, I knoiF not ; bnt 

that I asi as I un, cjoica), har^, asjbr- 

giviD^, and ttnbelieving, is his wortT* ■

" Yon still coiitinDetomidcemefaalf-«on- 

fidenccB," sand Gerald ; " to apeak to me of 

reBnlteTrithoatexpkiniiiptiie causes. Wfey 

not tell me abont my father and jonraetf ia 

early Kfe, and the story of ifiiat ho did to 

makeyon hate him bo cordial^ ?" ■

" Ton are afficted with an ineatiable 

curiosity, my dear Oevald, and, after my 

anmrnncement to yon of last erening', i»em 

to look upon me as a kind of mastery- 

monger, with eonetantly startling ETrrprisea 

in store. As yon are pleased to ask for a 

story, I do not know thgrt mine wonld 

aaiisfy yon : it wonld be merely the narra- 

tion of ft snficiently (H^linaiy set of ind- 

dents, with perhaps a somewhat nnetHnmon 

d^onement (that I think is the correct 

word), and I moat again apologieo for 

my weakness, which prevents my palling 

my chair and sitting down close by yon in 
the tme draaiatic manner." ■

" If the story, or whatever yon choose 

to call H, concerns my mother, it is sure 

to have iutn^st for me," said Gerald, ear- 

nestly, purposely ignoring the iafcte? por- 

tkm of ttrs. Eatwistle's speech. ■

" It concerns yonr &tber mOTe than yonr 

mother," said %fi. Entwietle ; " bat I think 

you will find that, like moat persons who 

get Em opportnnf^ erf narration, I make 

Btyself the [H^cipal heroine <^ th« adven- 

tnres. Why I permitted any further re- 

ference to the subject at all," she added, 

after a panse, "I cannot nnderstand, cscept 

it is that yon seem interested, and it raey be 
aa well to let the real facts of the caee be 

known while I am capable of stating them ; 

bat please let it be perfectly understood, 

that this is nothing in the light of a death- 

bed confesnon, or, indeed, of a repentance 

of any kind. What I did was done with 

my eyes open, and I am not snre that it 

would not be repeated exactly in the same 

way, vnder similar cvcnmstEuices." ■

Oer^d Barked her risng colour and 

flashing eyes. ■

" Will not the excitement of talking^ be 

too mnch ftiryon?" he said, bending over 

her, and taking her hand. ■

"No," she replied, with a half-Iangfa; 

" yon have brongbt it npon yourself, and 

iBOst BOW go through with it. Only I 

should like my band to remain in yoara 

while yon listen to nw> ■

"Ton were too young during your 

mother's lifetime to have understood any- 

thing abont this, even if she bad chosen 

to tell you ; so I will begin at the begin- 

ning. She and I were the only children of 

a maa high up in one of the government 
offices. Our mother died when we were 

quite fittle tots (there was bnt a year's 

(Sfference between my sister and myself), 

and mj only recollection of her is in C( 

nexton with a big oil-painrting, where she 

was represented looking on in simpering 

delight at her children gamboling with a 

big Uack retriever dog, while her hasbaud 

loaded a gun in the background. All this, 

with the exception of the black dog, was 

the result of pure imagination on the 
part of the artist. Oni mothar never had 

he^th enough to took after us in our play- 

time, and onr Jhther c«iainly never loaded 

or fired a gun in his life. He was a small, 
studious man of a scientific turn, who cor- 

ditdly hated his official wnrk^ save fbr the 

money which it brought to him, and who 

passed all his leisure in making cbemical 

experiments. ■

" Nor do I remember (hat there was ever 

the amoont of affection between your 

mother and myself indicated by the en- 

twined arms and loving glances in the 

fiimily portrait. At the time of the eiecn- 
tion of that wMidcrful work of art, we 

were both plain children, thou^ of a 

different plainness. Tour mother's hair 

was light, her futures heavy, her figure 

squab and clumsy, whereas my hair was 

blarfc, my complexion sallow, and my 

limbs thin and nngmnly. We had but little 

in common even then ; As was sluggish 

and apathetic, I impulBJve and intolerant. 

As we grew np together, our cliamct«rs 

remained pretty much aa they had bew, 

bnt as regards oatward appsawmce, not 

merely did each improve wonderfully, but 
there was found to be » great amount of 

similarity between us. We were exactly 

of tbe BMoe height ; ibj figure had filled 

out until it closely resembled yonr mother's ; 

our walk, our mode of carrying osrselves, 

oor accostomed gestoves, were exactly the 

same; we nsnal^ dressed alike, and tbe 

generid resemblance, even to the voices, 

was so great, that to tell which was Uise 
Emma and which Misa Ftorenoe, was pro- 

nounced impoesiUe, tmleu our &£ea w< 

plainly visible. ■

" When, we were respectively seventeen 

and eighteen years old our &ther died, 

leaving just enoi^h to keep us and no 

mor^ ami recommending oa to liie tender ■
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mercy of hia sister, a maidea lady, who 

lived at Stouechester. She was a pleasant, 

kindly old woman, and accepted the charge 

thas bequeathed to her in the most affeo- 

tionate spirit, althongh the addition of two 

Tonng women to her modest little honse- 

nold must have ^eatly deranged her com- 

fort. Mi^ Hastings was highly thought 

of in the cathedral society to which her 

niecea were at first voted a charming ad- 

dition. I am bound to say that your mother 

always retained the good opinion of these 

faamdrtuu folk, which, for my part, I speedily 

lost ; I used to qniz the canons, and cnratee, 

and all the rest of them, and flirted nnmer- 

oifnliy with the military men who oeoa- 
eioiially drifted into our midst from Chatham 

and Brompton barracks. ■

" One night, I recollect it as well as if it 

ire yesterday, there was a little musical 

party at the Deanery. At first I did not 

intend to go, thinking it would be dnll and 

prosy; but I was over-persuaded, and 

I went. We were a little late, and on our 

arrival fonnd that the singing had al- 

ready commenced. A man's voice, strange 
to me then, bnt &om that honr never for- 

gotten, was sighing forth the last notes of 

Edgar Ravenswood's &rewell to fais lost 

love. We stood spell-bound. I have heard 

this air snng by all the great tenors of my 

time, better and more accarately sung, 
doubtless, but never with the same effect. 

The voice we listened to then was low and 

dear, bnt its speciality was the wonderfully 

sympathetic quality of its tones ; the heart- 

broken despair trembling in every note of 
the lover's wail. When the air wae con- 

cluded there was a burst of applause, nn- 

osnally loud for that decorous assemblage ; 
and as we entered the room I saw the 

hostess warmly congratulating a gentle- 

man, whom I rightly imagined to be the 

singer. ■

"There was nothing particularly remark- 

le in hia appearance, save that he wore 

a moustache, or, as it was then called, " a 

pair of monstachioa," an ornament rarely 

cultivated by Englishmen. He was of 

average height, wiui daric eyes and flowing 

dark hair ; a trim figure and dainty bani£ 

and feet. His age most have been abont 

eight^nd-thirty, fbr though considerably 

younger than the dean, of whom he was 

some distant connexion, he had been for a 

short time contemporary with him both at 

Harrow and Cambridge. Since his univer- 

sity days Mr. Yeldham, that was his name, 

had principally resided abroad, having an 

independence of his own, and being devoted ■

to music and painting, botli of wbich arte 

he practised ae an amatenr. After a little 

time he was asked to sing ^;ain, and I was 

introduced to him to act as his accompa- 

nist. This time choosing a simple EngliKb 
ballad— one of Dibdin's I remember— he 

created even a greater amount of enthu- 

siasm, and when he bent down to thank 

me for my assistance, I felt that a new er» 

in my life had begun. ■

" How absurd it must seem to you to hear 
me, ui old woman, talking in tnis strain ! 

I myself see the ^surdity of it, and yet I 

can perfectly recollect the glamour which ■

Eossessed me, the beatific state in which I ved when in that man's company ! Ton 

mnat try and picture me to yourself as I 

was, not as I am, if you would realise all I 

have to say. He seemed pleased with me, 

and aat by me for some time. When, wa 

left the piano, ha inquired who ' the pretty 

&ir girl was,' at the same time indicating 

my sister, and I introduced him to her, 

and th^ chatted ; she being sufficiently 
roused by him to pat some animatioD 

into her countenance during their con- 

versation. Meanwhile, I sat by, fascinated, 

enraptured, drinking in every word that 

he said. He asked permission to call, and 

came the next day ; and when he took his 

leave, my aunt, who usually had a h(dy 

horror of strangers, declared him to be tM 

most delightful man she had ever seen. He 

came again and again, practised music with 

us, gave UB drawing lessons, showed ua 

sketches of his own, and seemed never so 

happy, never ao much at hia ease, as wbcm 

with us, I say with ' ua ' advisedly, toe he 

scarcely spoke more to one than to the other, 

though I saw, or fancied I saw, that if he 

had a pref^^uce, it waa for my aiater. ■

" The mere notion of that made me mad, 

for t loved him already; and she had not 

heart enough, or energy enough, to low 

anything but her fine clothes and her bed. 

She seemed surprised when I asked her if 

ahe had no special liking for him, and an- 

swered ' No' with exemplary frankness. ■

"After a fortnight of this kind of life, Kr. 

Teldbam went away, to stay with some 

friends to whom he had promiaed himseli^ 

before ooming to Stouechester. He said 

' Oood-bye ' to ns, and declared that he 

would soon return ; bnt the pleasure whid 
I felt at this intimation waa checked hj 

observing the deep earnest glance with 

which he r^arded my sister as be spoke ; 

depth and earnestneea to which she oos 

tajnly did not respond, even if, as I tci^ 

much doubt, she perceived tiiem. ■
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" Bdivsrd Teldham went, and took my 

heart away with him. Two well-known 

dashing regiments had come into barracke 

at Chatham, aiid that was the liveliest 

winter that Stonechester had known for 

years ; but I seemed to have lost all my 

old zest for flirtation, and was actoally 

pining after a man who had never spoken 

words of more than ordinary Mendsbip to 

me ! I sat ont dances, and gave idiotic 

answers when addressed, and was ao dull 

And distraite that people began to aay that 

Emma and Florence Hastings had changed 

characters. Tljere was some truth in this, 

for my sister, who bad listened unmoved 

to the dulcet tones of Edward Teldham, 

and been not merely nntoacbed by tbem, 
but unconscious of the fervent looks of 

admiration in his great dreamy eyes, was 
in love at last ! In lore with a thin little 

man, with the figure of a ramrod, and the 

voice of a drill-sergeant ! ■

" This was Major Heriot, who came over 

to one of our county balls from Brompton 

barracks, where he was staying with some 

Indian miht&ry friends, and who, in his 

dry, bamboo kind of manner, seemed taken 

with Emma. ' He was a mighty warrior,' 

ihej told her, and had killed many black 

men ; and on the strength of this, she fell 

down and worshipped him at once. He 

had money, which made the courtship very 

smooth ; he was not a man to do anything 

hurriedly, hut in dne conrse of time he 

proposed, and was accepted. Between his 

proposal and their marriage, Mr. Yeldham 
came back to Stouechester. He came to 

Stonecheater, and to our houses at a time 

when I was the only one at home. I saw 

him : had I bad any doubt of hia love for 
Emma — and I had none — I should have 

km)wa it by the expression of his face, 

by the tone of bis voice, when he asked 
jne if the news he had heard was true, 

and if he bad to congratulate me upon 

my sister's engagement. When I told him 

' Yes,' he muttered some vagae politeness, 

and speedily changed the subject. ' He 

had only looked in at Stonechester,' he 

said, ' on his way to Dover ; he was going 

abroad again for some little time. He 

shonld not be back nntil long after my 

sister's marriage. Woold I remember him 

veiy kindly to her,' and — he wasgone. ■

" With snch proofs of Mr. l^ldham's 

love for my sister, my pride should, of 

course, have taught me to give up the 

worship wiUi which 1 had regarded him, 

and to cast out his image from the place 

which it occupied in my thoughts. Did ■

I do this ? Not the least in the world. 

I had seen him. I had listened to him 

once again, and I was more madly in love 

with him than ever; besides, I had little 

fear of rivalry. I was innocent in those 

days, and I thought that by my sister's 

marriage, she, my only obstacle, would be 

removed from my path, and that Edward 

Teldham, with bis eyes open to my de- 

votion to him, wonld ask me to become his ■

" Emma was married. On her wedding- 

day came, as a present, a set of handsome 

coral ornaments, with Mr. Yeldbam's card, 

bearing some address in Palermo pencilled 

on it, inside the case. That was all that 
was heard of him nntil some three months 

after, when, one spring aftomoon, he called 
at the house which the Heriots were then 

occupying in London. I was staying with 

them at the time, and carefully marked his 

manner ; I had opportunities of doing so, 

for he was aeked to dinner, and became a 

frequent visitor at the honee. On a subse- 

quent occasion of his being in Mrs. Heriot's 

company, I saw the fatal mistake which I 

bad made in imagining that her marriage 

would cure him of hisin&tuation. Nothing 
could be more respectfol than his manner 

to her. I firmly believe fh>m the hour of his 
first introduction to ber at the Deanery, to 

the day of his death, he never addressed 
to her one word of what the world calb 

gallantry ; but neither his eyes nor the 
tones of his voice were undet his control, 

and I knew that his worship of Emma was 
as devoted as ever. ■

"Major Heriot saw it also; he chafed 

under this man's constant presence and 
evident admiration of Mrs. Heriot. He 

spoke to Emma about it, and Ebe, who 

thought that the sun shone our of her 

husband's small grey eyes (you have 

better eyes than your father, Qerald), 

came to me full of incrednlons laughter, 

declaring that the whole thing was a mis- 
take, and that Mr. Yeldbam's visits were 

entirely on my account, as she had told the 

major f I did not contradict ber ; all I cared 

for was to see him, to be thrown into his 

society, to soothe myself in the light of his 

eyes and with the music of his voice. After 

all, I was in one sense safe from my rival 
now, I knew Edward Yeldbam's sense of 

hononr, knew that whatever he might feel, 

the fact of her marriage was sufficient to 

prevent him ever making love to ber, and 

felt sure that I shonld one day gain him for 

myself. ■

"Very shortly after that affair came a ■
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crisis, nneipected, and far different from 

anything I had believed or hoped. One 

evening after a email dinner-party at my 
sisler'e, Mr. Yeldham and I were seated 

in the oonBerratory ; he -was talking hypo- 

thetically and of a third person, as it after- 

wards Ij^nepired, in a way which led me, 

maddened as I was by my love for him, 

to believe that he was pleading his own 

canse ; and on his passing for a moment, 

I said something equivalent to an accq>t- 

ance of his suit. That was tbemost painfal 

moment of my life, bnt it was more painfal 
almost for him than for me. I shall never 

forget how gently and yet how completely 

be showed me mj error, leaving nte no 

straw of bope to cling bo. 'I was young,' 

he said, ' and bad my life before me ; he 

vie doomed to celibacy and solitnde, bat 

while there coold never be anything be- 

tween OS stronger than friendibip, there 

was mo reason why that friendship should 

not be most deep and most lasting!' I 

agreed to tbis. I gave him my band npon 
the bargain, and, as I gave it him, I wished 

ihat it bad been dagger-armed that I might 
have slain him where I stood, for I bated 

him irom the bottom of my heart ! ■

" I avoided Mr. Yeldham when he called 

at the hoose aft«r thai episode, and I sap- 

pose four or five months elapsed before I 

saw bim again. He reappeared in Septem- 

ber at Baden, where I was staying with 

the Heriots, and my qnick eyes soon 
showed me that his devotion to Bmma 

had undergone no change. To me his 

manner was more attentive, more cordial, 
than it had ever been before. He seemed 

to feel that we understood each other, and 

that no misconstruction could be placed 

upon our relations. My cordiality was 

seemingly as great as his, but in my heart 

I hat«d him, and my one longing was for 

revenge upon bim. This revenge I soon 

found means to gratify ! ■

" Two days after Mr. Teldbam's appear- 

ance, Emma told me that Major Heriot's 

jealousy was again aroused, wd I took 

care that it should have enough to feed ■

on Shall I go on ? Tou loved your ■

mother, Gerald, and yon will hate me when 

yon hear the rest." ■

" Go on if you please; it is for my 

mother's sake that I ask you to proceed.' ■

"Afl you will," said Mrs. Entwistle, 

with a sUgbt shrug of her Ehonldors. " As 

I said before, I have no feeling of repent- 

ance for my actions then. Major Heriot 

was jealous, and I fed the flame of bis 

jealousy by anonymous letters, and by 
'" device which I could carry ■

ont unsuspected. My sister would suffer, 

it is trne, but I had little sisterly feeling 

for her. I do not (tink I ever thought of 

her in the matter ; all I thought of waa 

revenge upcm the man who had slighted 

me in my love. Mixed up with this was 

a feeling that if I could make myself useful 

to him, make bim thoroughly depend on 

me, I might win bim again ! You cannot 
understand the coexistence of two each 

feeUngs, bnt you arc not a woman ! ■

"At last I tbongbt I saw my way to 

carrying out this idea. A grand ball was 

to be given at a f reuch banker's, to which 

no one waa to be admitted except in mask 

and domino, the mpper hour being named 

for the period of identiflcation, when dis- 

guise waa to be lud aside. luvitationa 

were sent to the Heriots and myself, and 

accepted by all ; bnt, acting on Hie advioe 

of an anonymous letter, written by me in 

the same hand and style as those previoDsly 

seat to bim, M^or Heriot pleaded illness 

just before the. time of starting, and begged 

us to go alone. The anonjmons letter told 

him that he would that night bare an 

opportnnity of observstg Mr. Yeldham'a 
conduct towards bis wUe. Mr. Yeldhask's < 

dresB he knew, as be had bad a band in its 

selection ; Mrs. Heriot and Miss Hastings 
would be dreesed in umiltcr dominoes, bUclc 

with rose edgings. And as the ladies were 

exactly alike in height and figure, he mast, 

if be would keep an eye of observation on 
bis wifs, be careful to remember the aola 

distingaieluBg mark ; which was, tiiat sbe 
would wear a small lavender ooloared bow 

sewn on the hood of her domino, whereas 

her sister's would be perfectly plain. ■

" When the carriage, containiug only my 

sister and myself, drove up to the dow of 

the hotel where the ball was given, she 

alighted first; and as she was getting ont, 

I securely pinned to the hood of my own 
domino the lavender bow wbicb I had 

provided fiir the purpose. We were both 

masked, as was every one else, but we were 

soon joined by Mr. Yektfaam, whose di«es we 

recognised at onoe, and by other friends. I 

managed to draw Mr. Yeldham apart fttma 

the others, and quickly perceived that our 

movements were watched by a small active 

figure in a black domino. I danoed two oou- 

secutive dances with laj compaaion, and 

afterwards, under the pretext of snifoing 

from heat, asked him to take me into Uts 

conservatory, where we seated OHraelvee in 

a position wnere our every moveanent oooid 

be seen by the frequent loungers in tbo 

passage at the end, wbitber, however, tbe 
sound of our voices could not reach. No ■
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sooner were we seated, than I marked the 

slight figure in the black domino intently 

reg&rdiDg oa. I talked with great anim»- 

tioii, though, purposely, in a low tone, and 

seemed to inHpire my companion. I re- 

minded Lim of aosie story of priTaie thea- 

tricals, with wliich he had amnaed me when 

' a London, and asked him to repeat it. He 

acted the Boene wMeh he described, and in 

so doing, he took Toy hand and bent over 

me as though addressing me in the most 

fervent manner. At that moment, with ■

i npward glance, I saw the mas in the 

domino torn aw«y and disswear ; then I 

knew that my rerenge on the man that 

had slighted me was ahoat to be aeoom- 

[diehed." ■

" Good God !" cried Gerald, "I see it 
all now !" ■

" Stay and hear me ont. I w»s about ■

meet some frieoda in Switseriand, and 

had arranged to etaft at a very early horn* 

thatmoming. On onraxrival at home, Mrs. 

Heriot was Bnrpriaed to find that her hus- 

band had jost gone out. He did not return 

until he bad shot Edward Teldham, in the 
fall belief that he was Mrs. Heriot 'e lover." ■

" Bnt conld not my mother prov e " ■

" What ? and to whom could ^e appeal ? 

To me, yon will say, to prove that I, and 

not she, was the p^son addressed in the 

conservatory ? I was far away by that 
time, and the letter which she wrote failed 
to reach me." ■

"But the domino — Sir Geofiry — my 
father — knew that the vroman who was in 

the conservatory wore a lavender bow in 
her domino hoodP" ■

" That lavender bow was in the hood of 

Mrs. Heriot's domino when she produced 
it to oonvince her husband of his error ! 1 

myself pinned it there as she rested on my 

shoulder on our way back from the ball." ■

Mrs. Entwietle paused, and looked up 

at Gemld, expecting an outburst of wrath. ■

Bnt the tears were in his eyes aa he 
muttered in a broken voice : ■

" My poor darling ! my poor darling ! 
how she must have suffered ! Thank God, 

her innocence can now be proved !" ■

AN OLD EAMPSHIRB FAMILY. ■

Ir their claims of long descent be well 

fonnded, the Tichbomes of Tichbome 

lorded it in Hatnpshire long befin« the ad. 

vent of William the Norman, and wew 

masters of the manor bearing their name 

when Al&ed ruled the land. Trussel st^ 
the name is a contraction of De Itchen- ■

bonrne, another writer that it is a corrupt 

form of Tioebnm. Be this as it may, 

a Sir Boger de Tichbome built the 

northern aisle of the village church in the 

reign of H-onry the First. In that of tho 

secondkingof the name, there lived another 

Sir Boger, a daring, valiant knight, bnt an 
illiberal one withal. When his wife, Maboll, 

lay noon her death- bed, she was seized with 

a desire to keep her memory green by be- 

queathing a dole of bread for yearly dis- 

tribution to the poor upon the feast of the 
Annunciation. The master of TIchbomo 

did not oare to cross his dying wife, but 

in the same ohuriish spirit as actuated 

Godiva's lord, took all grace from his con- 

sent by the condition he imposed. In order 

to limit his liability. Sir Boger stipulated 

bis lady's bequest should be confined to the 

anunal proceeds of so much of his land as she 

oould travel round unaided, while a certain 

billet of wood was burning. The infirm 
dame was carried to a corner of a field and 

laid npon the gronnd until the brand ws« 

fairly kindled ; then she rose and started 

npon her race against time, crawling at 

each a pa<ce, and displaying snch staying 

qualities, that her dismayed husband atou- 

dered when she wonld cry, " Hold ! — 

enough!" Stop she did at last, but not 

before she had won some goodly acres for 

her death-bed famry, and performed a feai, 

of pedestrianism so extraordinary, that the 
scene of it has ever since bean known as 

The Crawls." This achieved, Lady Mabell 

was earned back to her chamber, and all 

the &mily summoned to hear her last words 

of prophetic warning. So long as tho 

terms of her hardly-won becinest were 

strictly carried ont wonld the Tichhomes 

prosper, but should any of the race attempt 

to discontinne or divert Lady Uabell's 

benefaction, his oovetonsness wonld entail 

the extinction of his honse ; an event to be 

foreshadowed by a generation of seven sons 

being succeeded by a generation of seven 

daughters and no son. So the Lady Day 

distribution of twenty-sii ounce loaves to 

all comers was founded, and the Ticiibome 

Dole becaxoe a Hampshire institution. ■

County honours were not unknown to 
the earlMr Tichbomes. In three sever&l 

years in the reign of Edward the Second, 
Sir John Tichbome served as sheriff of the 

county of Southampton: besides being a 

member of parliament, a justice-itinerant, 

and oostellan of the long's castle of Old 
Sarum. In 1467, the shrievalty was again 

filledbyaJohu Tichbome. Inl522, Nicho- 
las TicfabOTne acted as one of the commis- 

sioners for collecting the subsidy in aid of ■

•«= ■
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the Duke of Suffolk's army in Fraace, aod 

thirty j'eara afterwards ne find a Nicholas 
Tichborne in the office of aheriff. When 

England became a Protestant conntiy, the 

Tiohboraes held fast to the old faith, and 

fiotne of them got into trouble thereby. In 

1583, a Mr. Tichborne was subjected to an 

examination, tonching his having departed 

beyond Beaa andretumed home with certain 

Popish relics. Li 1585, a Nicholas Ticli^ 

borne, of Hampshire, excnsed himself for 

not doing his part in raising tight horse for 

lier majesty's service — a penally attached 

-to nonconformity — ou the ground of lack 

■ot means, he being a yonnger brother, and 

the son of a yonnger brother, and already 

incnstodyforrecnsancy. The following year 

saw a member of the old &mily in cnstody 

for a much more grievona ofience ; nothing 

.4eas than the conspiring with other " wicked 

.and devilish yonliis" to murder Elizabeth, 

bring in foreign Invasion, deUver the 

.^ueen of Soots, sack the City of London, 

'I'ob and destroy all the wealthy sub- 

jects of the realm, set fire to all the queen's 

ships, cloy all the great ordnance, to kill 

the Lord Treasurer, Secretary Walsingham, 

Sir Ralph Sadler, and Sir Amias Paolett, 

and to snbvcrt religion and the whole state 

■ot government. ■

Tonng, handsome, gifted, eager to enjoy 

life, and rich enough to do so, it was an 

unlucky hour for Chidiock Tichborne when 

Jesuit Ballard persuaded hia friend Babing- 

ton to turn conspirator. " Before this thing 

chanced," said the victim of ilUplaced 

friendship, " we lived together in the most 

-flourishing estate; of whom went report in 

-the Strand, in Fleet-street, and elsewhere 

about London, but of Babington and Tich- 
borne ? No threshold was of force to brave 

our entry. Thus we lived and wanted 

nothing we could wish for, and God knows 

what less in my bead than matters of stato 

.-aflairs !" Babing^n confided his mad plans 

to Tichborne, and he, while refusing to be 

-a dealer in the afi'air, kept his friend's 

counsel, and " so consented." While Bab- 

ington and his fellows, wise in their own 

conceit, fancied the crown of England lay 

lat their disposing, wily Walsingham had 

thrown his net around them, ready to haul 

them to death when the fitting moment 

'Came. Arraigned for high treason, Chidiock 

Tichborne at first pleaded not gnil^, bat 
afterwards admitted his complicity in the 

plots, and was condemned to be hanged, 

drawn, and quartered; a sentence executed 
in all its horrid details in Lincoln' s-inn- 

£elds. Before paying the penalty of bis ■

crime, the unhappy conspirator addressed 

his " dear countrymen," warning them not 

to be led away by a too generous friend* 

ship as he had been, and luking their pily. 

" My sorrows may be your joy, yet mix ■

four smiles with tears, and pity my case. am descended from a house from two 

handred years before the Conquest, never 

stained till this my misfortone. I have 

a wife, and one child — my wife, Agnes, 

my dear wife, and there's my grief; and 

my sisters left in my hand; my poor 

servants, their master being taken, are 

dispersed, for all which I do most 

heartily grieve!" In his Cnriositiee of 

Literature, D'lsraeli quotes a pathetic letter 

of leave>taldng written by Tichborne to his 

yonng wife, and some verses composed by 

him m the Tower the night before he 

" perished with all the blossoms of life and 

genius about him, in the May-time of bis 

existence." What this prison poem was 

like may be seen from the following stanzas : ■

If T prime arrauth ii bat > ttttl of cum, 
U; fsMt of joj ii but • diih of pun, ■

Mj OTop of oorn ii but ■ field of lana, 
And >1l mj good! ii but Ttio hapo of giia. ■

Tbe Amj it fleC mi jtt I *tw do iiia, ■

Aod DOW I lire, uid doit 107 lib U doos ! ■

I ■

Ht jouth u pMt, and jet I un bat jonng, 
I uv tba irorld, and yet I nu not Man. 

M; tbiead ia cut, uxi jt< it ii not 1000, 
And DOW I Ut«, and now m; life it aone .' 

Among the prisoners in the Fleet in 

1594 was one Benjamin Beard, who songkt 

to ingratiate himself with the powers that 

wero by betraying his co-reHgionists. Writ- 

ing to Morgan Jones, of Cray's Inn, this 

precious rascal tells him that Jerome 

Heath, of Winchester, himself neither a 

recusant nor suspected for religion, was 

wont, in times of disturbance, to harbour 

such persona, and when the writer's grand- 

mother, Mrs. Tichborne, lived, two priests, 

who were continually in her house, used, 

npon search being made, to hide at Heath's 

three or four days together. Beard offered 

to go to Winchester Castle, where his 

uncle, Gilbert Tichborne, and other friends 

remained for their convenience, and de- 

liver them into the hands of the Lord 

Keeper, providing bis lordship would ao 

manage his release that hia traitorous 

doings should not be suspected; bat the 
shameful offer does not seem to bave been 

accepted. In 1597, a Nicholas Tichborne 

was examined b^ore Attorney- General 

Coke and Solicitor-Oenenil Fleming, and 

denied that Roger Tichborne, who kept 

him, ever heard any sermon in his own or ■
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his mother's bonse, but he confessed his 

brother Thomas, a seminarj priest, had 

aaid mass tvrice in one clny in Roger's ab- 

sence, for the pleasure of Mrs. Tichborne. ■

Althongh the Tichbomes, like other 

Catholic gentry, Buffered in parse and per- 

son for their attachment to their religion, 

Camden goes too far in asBerting that the 

family langnished in obscnrity in conse- 

qnence of their Catholiciara. Recnaant as 

he was, Benjamin Tichbome, Esquire, was 

one of the batch of ten knights dnbbed by 

Elizabeth at Basing in 1601. Sixteen hun- 
dred and three saw him eheriif of the 

county, very happily for his interests, 

since it afllbrded that opportunity which, 

dnly seized, leads on to fortune. This op- 

portunity was the death of the great qaeen. 

As soon ss the news reached the Hamp- 

shire knight's ears, he stayed not for 

orders from London, bnt, hurrying to 

Winchester, at once proclaimed the acces- 

sion of James the First. His ready zeal 

was not thrown away upon the new monarch. 

James gave Sir Benjamin the keepership 

of Wind) ester Caatle, a post he coveted, in 

fee farm, with a pension of a hundred a 

year, for the lives of himself and his eldest 

son. The latter was shortly afterwards 

knighted at the Charterhouse, figuring 

among the guests at a grand entertainment 

given to the king there. The following 

year the plagne drove the king from Lon- 

don, and he held hia court of justice at 

Winchester, to which city officials, lawyers, 

peers, and couitiera soon flocked ; for upon 

the 12th of November fifty of the connty 

light horse, under Sir Richard Tich- 

bome's command, rode over to B^shot, 

and brought thence Sir Walter Raleigh 

and other gentlemen concerned in "Ra- 

leigh's Plot," who were handed over to 

the custody of Sir Benjanun Tichbome. 

The sheriff, of course, officiated at the en- 

suing trial, and played his part in the ferce 

of the execution, when Cobham, Grey, and 
Markham were made to taste the bitterness 

>f death before being respited. James was 

a irequent visitor at Tichbome. Laud 

records that upon the 29th of August, 1611, 

the king bimself sat at Tichbome to hear 

bis cause respecbbg the presidency of St. 

John's, and that day was a favourite one 

with James for honouring Sir Bomamin 

with his company; he was at Tichbome 

on that date in 1615, 1618, and 1623. 

Upon tiie last occasion he knighted the 

host's fourth son, Henry, having previously 
done the same office for hia two other sons 

— the second, Walter, having been knighted ■

at Whitehall in 1604, and the third, Ben- 

jamin, at Tichbome, 1618, while in 1620 

the head of the family had been elevated 

to the hundred and forty. eighth English 

baronetcy. Sir Benjamin enjoyed his new 

title nine years, dying in 1629, In the old 

church at Tichbome may still be seen the 

monument raised to his memory and to that 

of his wife, Amphillis, with whom he lived' 

in inviolate affection for forty years. ■

Sir Benjamin's sona contrived to retain 

the royal favour their sire had won for the' 

Tichbomes. His successor. Sir Richard, 

was sent by Charles the First on an embasay- 

to the Queen of Bohemia, and appointed | 

ranger of the forest of West Beare. Sir 

Walter married an heiress, bnt neverthe- 

less waa not able to keep out of monetary 

difficulties. In conjunction with the baronet 

he did a deal of business in the way of 

borrowing, but when the time came for 

paying, the brothers laughed at their cre- 

ditors, being protected againat all legal pro- 
ceasea as sworn servants of the crown. In 

1626, Mary Pnlteney petitioned against the 

renewal of this protection, complaining that 

the Tichbomes would neither pay her nine- 

hundred pounds they owjed her, nor give 

reasonable security for an extension of time. 

They were ordered to satisfy the lady upon 

pain of losing their privileges, and appa- 

rently obeyed orders, for in 1637 a host of 

creditors prayed the king's council to stay 

protection until their long-standing claims 

were settled. One of them, John Button, 

sheriff of Hants, setting forth how "out of 
his affection for Sir Richard and Sir Walter 

Tichbome, he not only famished their oc- 

casions with ready money, but stood engaged' 

for tbem for other moneys amounting to 

five hundred pounds," which had been due- 

five years, but they st«od upon their pro- 
tection, notwithstanding they had sufficient' 

to make good their debts, and yet live like- 

themaelvea. Hard pressed npon all sides, 

the Tichbomes became petitioners in tnm ; 

assuring the king that in the space of two 

years they had paid or secured thirteen 

thousand pounds' worth of their own and 

other men's debts, but in the &ce of the 

ciamonrB of bo many importunate creditors, 

they would not asli for a renewal of their 

protection, but besought his majesty to 

summon their creditors before the council, 

that a reasonable composition might be 

agreed upon. This waa done, but we can 
find no record of the result. ■

Impecuniosity was the badge of the Tich- 

bomes at this time. Sir William Calley^ 

writing to Bichcurd Harvey, says: "The- ■
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shenff of Hflste has laid a kind of extent on 

the Tichborne'a lands, which ia likely to be 

worth nothiog, and so I am in good possi- 

bility of being cheated out of mv five 

pounds. Bemg John Tichbome iB the 

kiog's Borvant, advise me how I might 
obtain leave to arrest him." This Tich- 

bome tried to get a lease from the crown 

of all the qnarries and mince "of chalk, 

limestone, and sand" abont Milford Haven, 

but was baulked by tlie ofGcials, to whom 

the matter was referred, reporting that the 

people there depended npon those things 

for their means of tillage, and that it was 

not fitting they shoald oe forced to obtain 

licenses from any private person. Frobably 

this was John Tichbome, D.D., whose wife, 

PrificiUa, besonght Land's help, complain- 

ing that when she married the doctor, ha 

promised not to meddle with the property 

left her by her first husband, but as soon as 

the knot was tied, in defiance of his prombe, 

he mortgaged a house of here for the benefit 
of one of his sons, and afterwarda made a 

deed of gift of the whole of her estate to 

his other son, who, in virtue thereof bad 

seiied upon everything, even to her wear- 

ing apparel. While the D.D. was robbing 

his wife and dreaming of enriching himself 

at the expense of the folks of Milford Haven, 
Sir Richard Tichbome hit upon a scheme 

to put money in his purse. He discovered 

that, by a law passed in Elizabeth's ivign, 
it was enacted that no servant should leave 

his service without a testimonial that he 

was free to do so. So officer having been 

appointed to issue such documente, the act 

had never been put in force. Sir Richard 

asked for the appointment, with liberty to 

ciiarge twopence for every testimonial he 

issued. Sing Charles, anxions to confer a 

mark of &.vour upon, the baronet, com- 

manded certain officials to see to the affitir, 

and settle what rent Sir Richard should 

pay to the crown for snch privilege. We 

tiincy Sir Richard was disappointed of his 

twopence, matters of greater moment soon 

occupying the minds of the king and his 

advisers, for the great conflict wasat hand. 

When it came, of the four brothers, Walter 

was dead and Henry hnsy in Ireland i Ben- 

jamin, disgusted with the idea of civil war, 
retired to the Continent ; and Sir Bichiu:^ 

cast in bis fortunes with those of his 

patron, contented to hold a subordinate 

command under his brother-in-law. Lord 

Ogle, whose troops he admitted to garrison 

Winchester Castle for the king. ■

Sir Richard Tichbome di^ soon after 

the commencement of the war, and was ■

succeeded by hia third son, Henry, who, 

like him, did duty under Ogle, fighting at 

the battle of Cheridown, and holding the 

CBStle obstinately against the attacks of the 

parliamentarians, under his own brother* 

in-law, Sir William Waller, until nothing 

was left to fight for, his loyalty being 

punished by the sequestration of his estates, 

nntil the whirligig of time brought its re- 

venges. In 1666, we find Sir Henry Tich- 

bome obtaining a passport to visit Flanders 

and the Spa waters ibr his health's soke. 

Returning to England in 1668, he was, 

much to his astonishment, arrested and 

committed to Winchester, shortly after- 

wards being transferred to the Tower, to 

remain c close prisoner there for a year and 

a half, without having the aUghtest notion 
of what be was accused. All he knew 

wae that his honse at Tichbome had be^ 

ransacked {ram top to bottom, and the wain- 

Bcotings and ceilings pulled down, to find 

some evidence against nim. He was one of 

Bedloe's victims, and was released, untried, 

attheendof threeyears. The only compen- 

sation Sir Henry received for his ill- 

deaerved imprisonment was the lieutenancy 

of the New Forest, and the promise of bong 

paid for oerUdn land appropriated by the 

king for his new palace at Winchester ; bat 

neither he nor any of his kin ever tooched 

the money. ■

While the Tichbomes were thus under a 

clond at home, one of the race was skilfnlly 

and gallantly carving his own Cirtone in 

Ireland. This was Sir Henry, the youngest 

son of Sir Benjamin, who, after an ap- 

prenticeship to the art of war in the Low 
Countries, received frcun James the First 

the command of a regiment, and the 

governorship of lafford Castle. When 
the rebeUion broke out in Ireland in 

1641, Sir Henry Tichbome was appointed 

governor ot Drogheda, and with his own 
thousand mer and Sir Thomas Lucas's 

horse set oat for his post Catholic as he 

was, thfl new governor waited two bosrs in 

the streetB of Drogheda before he could 

obtain a lodging, and then had to take 

forcible possession. The only defences tlw 
town could boast were an old wall aadak 

ordinary ditch, and in three weeks' time 

the place was invested bj a rebel amy 

fourteen thousand strong. For tfara« 

months the siege went on, until tite ganisCHL 

was reduced to feed upon horses, dom, 

and oats ; but the governor sever thoo^st 

of giving in, and so galled the besiegeia 

by vigorous sallies that th^ were glad to 
"' " ■ ' Qnoood'a ami; ■decamp before tho Dnka of ■
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of relief appeared on the scene. Wlien he 
reoeiTed reinforoemeiits, ^Henrj followed 

bis foes up oittil be had driTSa tbem into 

Ulater. Fw this he was made privy 

conocillor, and in 1642 one of the two lords 

jnstioes of Ireland, in the place of Sir W. 

Pareons, " being a man of so excellent a 

fame," writea Clarendon, " that thongh the 

parliament was heartity angr^ at the re- 

movid of the other, and knew this vronld 

never be bronght to Berre their tnra, yet 

they had nothing to object against him." 

While holding this office, Tiohbome helped 

the distrtflsed Proteetaats to heartily, that 

when parliamvnt became supreme, it kept 

Ilia regiment in the service, and retained 

Sir Henry in his Drogfaeda governorship. 
The exfiCBtion of the king, however, waa too 

nnch for the brare veteran ; he threw np 

hia t4>pointmeiit and retired into private 
life, "till BQcdi tiiues as the ccfflfneions 

among thoeo who had nomped the goveni- 
meut had given opportmuty to the well- 

wiabers of the royail family to show them- 
selves," and when that time came the old 

captain had a chief hand in forwarding 
the canse in Ireland. Charles the Second 

made him fietd-marahal of the forces in 

that conntry, aa appointment he h^d until 

his death in 1667, at the i^e of eighty-aix. 

His eldest son had died before him in battle; 

his second son wae kniglited by Charles the 

Second ; this Sir William Ticfabome lost 

two sons on the battle-field and one at sea ; 

his ancoessor was knitted by WilUam the 

Third, created baronet in 1697, and npon 

the accession of George the First elevated 

to (he peers^ ; bnt the heir to the family 

honours being east away in the bay of Liver- 

pool, the Irish barony of Ferrand became 

extinct npon the deaut of the first baron. ■

Tir«d of conrt and camp the Tichbomea 
benceforff ard renuuned satisfied with main- 

tainingtheir position amonff the squirearchy 

ofHampshire. In 17B6, the old honaewas 

represented by Sir Henry Tichbcvne, who, 

in consequence of the complaints of the 

ntaffiatracy of Hie noting attending the 

gathern^ tc^etber of rogaes and vagabonds 

from all qnarterg jxpoa the coming' round 

of Lady Day, resolved to dare the ancient 

prophecy and abolish the Tichbome Dole. 

Siognbrly eooogh, he was blessed with a 

fiumly of seven sods and one daughter; 

more singular still, his saccesaor had seven 

daughters and never a son, and at his death 

the property passed to bis brother Edward, 

who had changed his name to that of 

Dongh^, sad was known aa Sir Edward 

Tichboroe-DoBgbty, so that Lady UabeU'e ■

prediction was, afler a fashion, fulfilled; 

bat in 1853 the two names changed places 

by royal license, and the Ticfabomes 

were Tichborncs once again. The dona 

threatened seven centuries ago seamed near 

a more precise fiilfihnent when the once 

prtdific &miiy was represented in the 

Baronetage 1^ a posthumous infant and 
his undo, "Boger Chartes, snpposed to 
have been lost at sea in 1854." ■

SQUABB AT LAST. ■

The Englishman at lai^ is nothing if 

not a sportsman, and the New World a£F<^s 

him singnlar advantages fortbeindnlgence 

of his pet procUvities. He who in the 

lightness of hia heart says to faimsdf, " Let 

me get np and kill something," is in Ame- 

rica seldom at a loss for something to kill, 
and can please himself as to the mse of his 

game, &om the dainty qnail to tough cJd 

Ebeneaer, the renowned "grizzly" hims^. ■

A few years ago I was mnch embar- 

rassed by the difBculty of choice. Florida 

held out many attractions, bat, on the 

other hand, I was strongly tempted to try 

the hunting- gronads abmit two hundred 

miles west of Omaha, where, an energetic 

Western friend wrote me, eil kinds of game 

were to be had in plenty, especially, be in- 

formed me, in a &oe burst of enthasiaem, 

"big game," deer, bnffaloes, bears, and— 

and — Indiana. With many a sigh I turned 

from this alluring prospect, aa involving 
the sacrifice of too much time, and betook 

myself to tiie St. J(An river, Florida, and, 

engaging the services of one La&yette K. 

Wallop, better known in tbert part of the 

country aa Chunky Lafe, in allnsion to hia 
thi(^-set muscular conformation, aa hunts- 

man, boatman, and general factotum, I set 

out in his canoe, in quest of deer, Lafe pad- 

dling away at a great pace. Cbnnky Lafe 

was a silent man, sparing in his speech, but 

prodigal of hia thews and sinews. His power- 

ful strokes tent the light craft flying 

rapidly past the marshy banks, wooded to 

the water's edge, till, inst as I was begin- 

ning to ei^oy the enforoed repose of the 

paasove tenant of a canoe, a sudden shont 

from the hunter startled me out of my 
semi- somnolent condition. ■

" Say, boas," said the Chunky one, 

"guess yon'd best lay down in the canoe." ■

" Why on earth abonld I lie down ? 1 

do not see any reason for hiding." ■

" Wal, fact is Hefty Bill Slocnm is com- 

ing up stream. ■
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" And what have I to do with Hr. Slo- 

onm^" I snapped ont rather impatiently. ■

" Wal yer see, Bill and me is on shoot- 

ing terms, and every time we meet we 
air kinder bound to nave a crack at each 

other; bo as I guess yon, c'ynmel, ain't in 

this deal, yon oogbt not to pat ap any 
stakes ; this here mnsa ain't none of your 

fnneral, bat it might eoon be if yon kep' 

settin' up thar." ■

Here was a deUghtAil situation ! Two 

Sonthem desperadoes bnniiiigto engage in 

an aquatic dnel, all remonstrance or in- 

torference absolnt«ly useless, and worse 

than nseleas ; the agreeable prospect of the 

canoe being npset in a broad rapid river 

thickly tenanted by alligators being coupled 

with the probability of being accidentally 

picked off by the rifle of Mr. Slocum. ■

However, as the exposure of my upper 

works to HeRy Bill's fire conld serve no 

nsefnl purpose, I followed the advice of 

Lafe and lay down tolerably well under 

cover, breathing many a prayer for the 

snccesB of our side. Peering over the ed^ 

I saw that our opponent was waiting, rifle 

in hand, for us to come within range, a 

feat we were accomplishing with detectable 

rapidity, while my gondolier's rifle was at 

hand ready cocked, so that he could drop 

the paddle and seize his weapon at the 

slightest movemeutof his adversary. Nearer 

and nearer vre came, not a sound breaking 

the deathlike silence but the light plash of 

the paddle, as Lafe, by a few last vigorous 

strokes, shot within range of the enemy. 

Dropping his paddle with li^tning speed 
the hnnter seized his rifle. The report of 

the two weapons rang out together as accu- 

rately as if the combatants had fired by 

eigDEJ. The plash and ricochet of Slocum's 

bullet told me m^ man was unhurt, when 
Chunky Lafe, liftmg his fox-skin cap, said 

slowly and solemnly : ■

"equaro at last, Bill Slocum! Poor 
Sal!" ■

A canoe floating lazily down the river 

was all that r^nained to toll that Hefty 
Bill Slocum had ever existed. ■

The mention of a woman's name by my 

usually taciturn guide naturally awakened 

my curiosity, but the moment did not seem 

&vourabIe for investigating the mystery, 

so I discreetly held my tongae, but I sup- 

pose looked inquiringly enough, as, after 

paddling swiftly and silently for nearly 

hour, 1^0 deigned to open his lips. ■

"Beg pardon, c'yumel, for bustin' up 

your day's sport witu my private biz', but 

guess you'll excuse me when I tell you the ■

story. Thar's a good fiiend of mine lives 

aronnd the creek here, and if yon don't mind 

we'll lay over at his shan^, and after supper 

I'll tell you the rights c^ the muss 'twizt 
me and Bill." ■

I consented gladly enough, f^ing dtai 

after the scene just enacted all hnnting 

would be ntterly tame and spiritless- 

Paddling a short distance up a narrow 

tributary stream (always called a creek in 

these countries) we came upon a large and 

cheerful-looking homestead. Lafe's friend 

received us with true American hospitality ; 

bis hoase, his meat, his drink, his borues, 

and his dogs were all at our service in s 
moment. After a stiff horn of Uonon- 

gahela to whet (very unnecessarily) our 

appetites, we fell peU-mell on a savoory 

m^ of oysters, fish, and bear-me«^ not for- 

getting hog and hominy. At the ooncla* 

sion of a repast worthy of full-grown boa- 

constrictors, our host produced a demi-jobn 

of old Santa Cruz, and pipes being lighted 

Chunky Lafe pulled himself toge^er, and 

expectorating freely, began. ■

"Ter see, c'yumel and friend Wash" 

(Lafe's fiiend rejoiced in the name of 

Washington K. Pegrim), " this was a kindw 

old score as I rubbed off to-day. In ih» 

good old times afore the war. Bill Slocum 

and me was &st friends, like brotJiers I 

was agoin' to say, but I've ginerally found 
brothers love each other in a slack-baked 

sorter wayj anyhow me and Bill was alius 

Eoound together, and barrin' a kinder lildn' 

for huntin', fishin', playin' poker, drinkto', 

and fightin', was two as likely young boys 

as any in Anensttne. I can't say as we was 

particklerly heavy on woik — no Soutbem 

gentleman waa in them days — bat with a 

bit of land for cotton, a Idd^ oom-pat«h, » 
drove of hogs, and a few niggers, we ma- 

naged to scratch along pretty well. All my 

rektions had passed in their checks long- 

ago, except sister Sal, and I guess a prettier. 

smarter, and more s^lish gal waan't to be 

found in the State of Floridy." ■

Here Lafe seemed to saffer from a sUf^t 

huskinesB, but imbibing a huge draught o£ 

Santa Cmz, went on, visibly refivshed: ■

" Wal, poor Sal was run after ptt^ty 

much by the boys, but I kept a bIuuti eye 

on 'em, I did, fen- though not very ricn,we 

was high-toned, no high-toneder &inily 

lived in them parts, and my sister was 

all in all to me, more nor anybody will ever 

be agin. Then come the war, and you gen- 
tlemen know what that misondesstanain' 

brought about. We Sonthemeis rose like 

one man, and me and Bill wnen't behind- ■
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hand, yon bet. Many a hard day's march 

and hard day's fightin' we bad toother, 
with nar? shoe to onr feet, and nothin' but 

a pocketml of pai'ched com to liye on for 

days and days together. At last came the 

bad day of Qettvsbnrg, and me and Bill 
waa in the thidc of it. Fonr times ne 

charged up to the mozzles of their evertastin' 

giiDs, and fonr times we got drnv back. 
Yer see we had to cross a kinder open 

space right nader their fire, and were so 

etamaUy whipped before we reaohed the 

tarnation skuin^, that oar regiments shri- 

Telled np to mere skeletons afore we got 

within arm's length. Wal, we come on 

agin and agin yellin' like devils, bnt it 

wam't no good ; they dniT na back, and 
at last I missed Bill. ■

" Wal, I ain't the man to brs^ o' that, 
bnt I went ont into the hottest ore I ever 

seen, and 'brought in Bill fait pretty hard. 

We bad a bad time that day, bnt I brought 

off Bill, and somehow he polled tfarongb, 

and was sent home down Sonth to recnpe- 

rate. To make a long ston short, I went 

throngh the whole war, and when our side 

bnst np, went down home with a sore heart, 

a ra^ed suit, and a demed empty pocket. ■

"Through all the cnssed affair I had 
looked forward to seein' sister Sal and 

Hefty Bill, with the kinder feelin' I dessay 

yon can nnderstand, bnt when I got one 

evening to Angnstme, I fonnd the old 

shanty abet np, and, wonderin' what was 

the matter, nutde tracks for the comer 

grocery. There I foond the folks glad 

enough to see me, but seemin' to look queer, 

and-act silent and dummy, as if they was 
to a funeral. So I says right ont, 'What 

in thunder's the mati«r with yon all, and 

what's come o' Sal P' Wal, yer see, the 

whole thing come ont at lost. Bill Slocum 

had come home invalided and dead broke, 

and Sal, of course, took him in, and nusaed 

hia aa it he'd been her brother, and, after 

the manner of wimroen folks, fell in lore 

with her patient. Sal, I guess, wam't the 

first fool of her sex, and won't be the last 

by a long shot. ■

" Now comes the worst part of the story. 

One momin' they was both missed, and 
ihere was no doubt that that scoundrel 

BUI had mn off with her to one of the 

cities North, without leaving letter or tin? 

to track 'em by. My mind was soon made 

np. I sold the old place and what little 

staff was in it for what I conld gat, and 

made tracks for the North to find Sal, and 

mayhap get square with BiU. ■

" I went through the North, city by city. ■

in my weary search, and at last fonnd my 

poor little sister, but, gentlemen, I would 
mther have fonnd her headstone in the 

cemet«i7 than have fonnd her as I found 

her. I took good care of the poor girt, 

but it was no nsei she pined away, and I 

buried her in Chicago, and then looked 

around for the trail of Hefty Bill. ■

" Nary soul could tell a word about him, 

and poor Sal, God bless her, never would. 

She was true to him, bad as he had used 

her. Wal, I conld not £nd Bill any- 

wheres, and as I had to do sometbin' to 

live, came down here buntin' around a 

little and drinkin' a great deal, when one 

day, at Tim Mulligan a bar, who should I 

see bnt Hefty Bill Slocum hunself. Gen- 

tlemen, I have been all throngh a Ing war, 

and in many a dashing charge, but Inevei- 
felt aa I did at that moment. My head 

swam round like a young gal's in her ^st 

waltz, a fog came over my eyes, my hand 

was on my Derringer when I saw a flash 

acrost my eyes, felt a warm splash, heard 

a shot, and all was dark. They told me 

afterwards that Bill £red a little too quick 

for me, and that the shot brought on quite 

a pretty free fight. There was a ronghish 

lot around Mulltgan's, and they weren't 

the boys to let a muss go past without 

taking a hand. So Bill scored the first 

trick in onr small game, bnt I'd got to 

get sqnare with him, and I tried more nor 

once, out his evertastm' Inck helped him till 

to-day. Bnt to-day," and here Lefe dropped 
hia bead on his chest and etei-ed into the 

fire, " I gness we've got sqnare at last !" ■

6UMUBB IN FBANCE, ISTl 

jnec hM corns bu^ tnui. I feel 
Dihine floTor ma from Drow to feo( ■

The lil J look! ■ IftudHn 

the dkj ■» I otgta to giieyt 
— " murical, tb« fonil greei ■

The faithltH nighliiigklM liiig loud >t are. 

Wh; now ihould flow'nt* ieA the bload-itunrd 
orouud t ■

O btoaminfc rote '. O enul Sanntiiig (hiog, 
That we«r'«t the colour of my lore'* ileslh wound I ■

O binli that know him deM and jet *i)l ring ! 

Tha plDDt U hanging on ths untfaern vail, ■
It nieth rinslwnMth the •un'i waim nir j 

Lait 7«ir wa did oot irait lot it to fsll, ■

But plucked ill xieetneu ai we went out wi;. 

Now let it loll and wither iato mould, ■

Liks IhiC dear bond that dropped awij from mine ; 
Since lo much life ii^We«d and grown cold. ■

'Tit good to lot while atar and lunbcam ahine. 

For o'er oni lun there came a cloud of gloom. ■
When ahoutofvac came blown aciosttba lea: 

To tbee mv tote it wu the ti ■

It wai the trump of doom ■

■
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How all teturii thM aharad our jo; b«rot«. ■
01 Bower and susaliino, bough lad aiogiog bird; 

Onl7 Ihj footitep cometh back no mora, ■

(Mj (k; voict ih&ll not again be heatd. 

Tke aimmei bu came back, but not for ma. ■

T do not fl¥eii know fiiy pl&ca of i«aB, 
Or luelesi Boven migbt win BOniR aancUtj, ■

Bj ibedding Wr ■■ ■■ ■— - ■

-.re tba ^rau and hi ■
And vben mnMit at lut I too am dead, 

I'll have na otbpr cDTfrio^ for mT fttt. ■

10 brare a breast. ■

CHEOKICLES OP LONDON 

STREETS. ■

GB£T FB1AB3 (THE BLUECOAT SCHOOL). ■

Of the old Friary tbe cteffitera and bnt- 

tery alone remain. Five priests and fonr 

laymen of tbe mendicant order of Grey 

Mnorite Friars c&me orer from Italy, early 

in the reign of Henry Uie Third, and at 

first lodged with their religions kinsmen, the 

Bbiok Friars, in " Oldbome." John Travers, 

a sheriff, then charitably gave them a faonse 

in ComhiU, and Eiitcr a time John Ewin, 

■worthy mercer, let them bnild their cells o: 

a void spot of ground near St. Nicholas' 

shamb)^ (now Christ's Hospital). ■

Gifts &om the pious and tlie penitent 

were laid npon gifts, till the Friary became 

a vast fortress of religion, and wealth slowly 

sapped the piety poverty had fostered. Bat 

Henry tbe Eighth knocked one black No- 

TCmber Monday at the Friary gate, and, 
sturdier mendicant than t^e monks thraH' 

selves, swept all their shining chnrch-plate 

into his waggons. The annual valuation 

of the Friary was put down at thirty-two 

pooods, nineteen shillings, and tenpence. 

The chnrch then became a mere proiiiQe 

warehouse for the spoils harried by our 
archers and men-at-arms from Calais and 

Boulogne, and these rude spoilers defaced, 

as worthy Stow mentions with true anti- 

quarian regret, all the splendid emblazoned 

monuments of the royal and pious benefac- 

tore. Nine railed-in stately tombs of alabas- 

ter and marble were split and defaced, and 

seven score marble gravestones were sold 

for a paltry eighty pounds, by Sir Martin 
Bowes, an irreverent and greedy goldsmith, 
then alderman of London. It was at this 

ruthless and irreligious time that brutal feet 

trampled to dust or ruin the monaments of 

fourqueene. Firstof thesewasMttrgaret.tho 

second wife of Edward the First ; secondly, 

that "she- wolf of France," Isabella, who 

dethroned her weak husband, Edward the ■

Second, and ended her life miserably ia 

prison after twenty-ei^t years of purga- 

torial agony ; thirdly, Joan of the Toww, 

Queen of Boots, the daughter of this wicked 

woman ; f om-thly, Isabel Fitxwarin, Qoeen 

of the little Isle of Man. Where the merry 

blue boys now race and scamper alao slej^ 

Beatrice, Duress of BretRgne, a dau^ter 

of Henry ihe Third, and many brave and 

atalwart noblemen, kni^ts, and sqnixes, 
whose bones were dust and whose swords 

were rust dreary ages ago. ■

The dissolution of the monasteries sent 

thoBsands of kzy monks abroad to beg aad 

rob. The herds of peasants who had lived 

on monastery doles b^an to cry aloud iar 

famine, and the poor grew up witJioat 

religion and without education. Tbe want 

became a dying one, and one of tlie few 

good acts of He^ry the Eighth's reign was 
a gifb, a fortnight before hia misefshle 

de^ of the Grey Friars, St. Bartholo- 

mew, and Bebhlefa^ Hospitals to the Ci^ 

for charitabl* nsea, together with lands 

worth five hundred marks yearly. Tfaii 

gi'eat gift was announced to the citizens 

by excellent Bishop Ridley, in a sermon at 
St. Paul's Cross. On the accession of tb* 

young king, that " royal imp of grace," 

Bi^op RiSey, in a sermon at Westminster, 

orged him, before his conrt, to comfort 

and reHeve the poor. After the sermon the 

king sent for Ridley, and in tbe great 

gallery at Wtstminster gave him a pri- 

vaie interview, insistang oa the bishop 

remaining covered. The royal boy, with 

much esj^nestnese, for tbe app^ had 
touched his good heart, requested Ridley l« 

tell him how he could best perform the dniy 

inonlcated in the sermon. Ridley, surprised 

at the immediate springing up of the good 

seed, could hardly recover himself end- 

ciently to UTge the kii^ to beg tbe krd 

mayor and ajdonnen to consolt on the sub- 

ject. Edward, however, wonld not let 

Ridley leave till the letter was aigned aad 

sealed, and given to the worthy fanhop to 
deliver to Sir Richard Dobbe, tbe ford 

mayor. The result of this letter w«s the 

ibunding of Christ's Hospital at th« Grey 

Friara, for tbe education of poor axtA &tbe^ 

less children, who were " to he trained up 

in theknowledgeofGod, aod sone Tirtnons 

exercises, to the overthrow <A beggary." 

For the idle nnd vicious poor, Bridewell 

Palace was turned into a prison, and for tbe 

sick poor the Hospitals of St. Thomas in 

Sonthwark, and St, Bartholomew in Wert 

Smithfield, werecharitftWyfomidod. Wbe» 

the charter was drawn np, the wise yonng ■
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Idjig wrote, with his ona band, in the blank ^ 
space the Ecriveaers had left for the amotmt , 

of aanoal endowment, " four thonsand | 

marks by the year," and then said, in th« 

hearing of all the privj council, " Lord, I ' 

yield thee most heart; thanks that thou ! 

bast given me life thus long to finish this j 
work, tij the glory of thy name." Not | 

long after, this boy of infinite promise died. I 

King Edward also left to the fonr great ■ 

chanties six hundred ponnds yearly, &om 

the property of the decayed hospital of the ' 

Savoy. The citizens pressed forward the ' 

^ood work, and that same year admitted j 
three hundred and sixty children. On i 

Christmas Day, 1552, when the lord mayw I 

and aldermen rode to St. Panl's in the j 

afternoon, the ruddy children, in livery oS 
russet cotton, stood in line &om St. Law- i 

rence-lane, towards St. Panl's; knt the next j 

Easter they were clothed in bine, and have 

«ver since affected that goodly colour. The 

boys' dress is a cormption of the old 

monastic garb. The loose-skirted dark 

blue coat is the monk's tnnic; the under 

coat, or yellow, is the sleeveless nnder- 

froct of tie friar ; the narrow belt is the 

monkish cord changed to leather; and the 
neck-bands are the clerical adornments of 

the Carolan times. The yellow breeches 

smack of the Georgian epoch, and the little 

muffin cap, now justly alondoned, is also of 

great antiqnity. ■

The Hospital school soon found bene- 

factors. Sir William Chester, and John 

Calthorpe, a rich draper, built the walls 

adjoining St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and 

vaulted over the City ditch from Alders- 

^te to Newgate, which before bad been a, 

great source of annoyance and illneaa to the 

boys. The playground, still called byBlnea 

the " Ditch," marks the line of the old City 

moat. Anotiier worthy donor was Riobard 

Castle, an industrious shoemaker, gene- 

rally known as the" Cock of Westminster," 

from his untiring hammer calling up all 1^ 

neighbours, sommer and winter, before 

four o'clock in the morning. His steady 
thrift won him lands and tenements near 

the old abbey, of the yearly value of four- 

and-forty ponnds, and, as honest Stow 

says approvingly, " haying no children, 
with the consent of his wife (who survived 

itim, and was a virtuous good woman), be 

^ve the same lands wholly to Christ's Hos- 

pital, to the relief of Uie innocent and 
fatherless children." ■

The Great Fire, raging np eastward from 

Pudding-lane, did not forget to look in 

at Christ's Hospital, iojoring ihia south ■

front, and bnining the chnrch in Newgate- 

street. In 1672, Charles the Second, roused 

by Sir Robert Clayton, ordered the Ex- 

chequer to pay an onnnity of three hun- 

dred and seventy pounds ten shillings 

to the Hospital, and also a seven years' 

donation of one thousand pounds, an old 

debt due to the Ho^ital from the crown, 

and with much diffionhy wmug from it. 

This same worthy Sir Robert Clayton and 

Sir Patience Ward took good care this gold 

went to found a mathematical school, where 

forty of the Blneooat boys could study 

navigation, five of them being examined 

every six months by the Brethren of the 

Trinity House, and ten of them being 

yearly sent to sea. The King's Boys, as 

they are called, though Sir Robert was the 

real benefactor, nsedto be presented to the 

reigning king on New Tear's Day, and 

afterwards on the queen's birthday, but the 

quaint custom (duly recorded in a large 

dull picture by Verro in the great hall) was 

discontinued during the insanity of George 

the Third. The boys on the king's fonncla- 

tion wear on their left shonldei's a badge, 

with aUegi»ioal figures upon it representing 

arithmetic, geometry, and aatronomy, to 

distingoifih them &om the Twelves, or lower 

mathematical school, who wear their badges 

on the right shoulder. The Twos form 

another class, originated by a beqneet of a 

Mr. Stock, in 1780, who left throe thousand 

ponuds to maintain four boys (those bear- 
mg the name of Stock preferred), two to 

be taught navigation, and twoto be brought 

up to trades. ■

The rebuilding of the south front, in 

1675, waa attended with interesting cir- 

cumstances, and proves to ns what good, 

charitable, and wise men some of those old 

Londcm mercbante were. That same worthy 

Sir Robert Clayton, governor of the Hos- 

pital, who extorted the money from Charles 

the Second, was seized with a severe illness, 

from which, in epito of many doctors, he re- 
covered. There was faith even in those evil 

days, and he arose from bis sick-bed im- 
preseed with the desire to make some ac- 

knowledgment to God for his merciful good- 

ness. Consulting his partner, Mr. Morice, 
and his best friend, Mr. Firmin, he resolved 

to rebuild the south front of Christ's Hos- 

pital, still in rains from the Great Fire, He 

kept Lis name concealed, and spent seven 

thousand pounds on the good work. When 

Charles the Second sold himself to France, 

and, trusting to onr enemies, grew more law- 

less and despotic than ever, he deprived the 

City of its cnarter, and removed Sir Robert ■
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from the goverament of the Hospital. Then 

it waa that Mr, Ftrmin spoke ont, and told 

the time-serving governors what » bene- 

factor they had displaced. In 1680, Sir 

John Frederick, another City man, gave 

five thonsand pounds tci rebnild the great 

hall at hia sole espenae. Three years 

later the governors fotmded the jnvenile 

school at Hertford, where forty girls are 

still tanght to knit yellow stockings, and 

four hnndred boys learn to wear them. 

Generosity is contegioas, and the old City 

merchants had large sonls. In 1694, Sir 

John Moore, whose grave statue still smiles 

benignantly on generation aft«r generation 

of yellow stockings, founded the writing 

school at an expenseof five thonsand ponnds. 

In 1705, Sir Francis Child, the banker at 

Temple Bar, and a friend of Pope, rebnilt, 

at bis own expense, the ward over the east 

cloister, as a worn inscription still testifies ; 

and in 1724, Mr. Travers, another generons 

benefactor, arose, who gave a nanticat tnm to 

the school for ever by leaving money enongh 

to educate forty or fifty sons of naval liea- 

tenants. A centnry after the writing 

school a new grammar school was bnilt on 

the north side of the ditch. An infinnary 

was erected in 1722, and in 1824 the Dake 

of York laid the first stone of the new hall, 

which was designed by Mr. Shaw, the archi- 

tect of St. Dnnstan's, and was opened in 

1829. This hnge chamber, of rather flimsy 

Tndor, one hnndred and eighty-seven feet 

long, and eightv-one feet wide, stands on the 

site of the old City wall, and of the refectory 

of the Gtot Friars. At five tables the Bines, 

whether Gredans, King's Boys, Twelves, 

or Twos, dine daily. The dietary of the 

boys is still somewhat monastic; the break- 

fast, till 1824, was plain bread and beer, 
and the dinner three times a week consisted 

only of milk-porridge, rice-mUk, and pea- 

soup. The old school rhyme, imperistukble 
as Uie Hiad, runs: ■

MoDdBj, allBoula; 
Tu«d>7, aU trenohen; 
WednMd*7, >I1 bowli i 
ThundBj, tonehjkck; 
Fridaj, DO betler; 
Saturda J, |Ma-ioup wilh breid 

and butter. ■

The boys, Kke the friars in the old refectory, 

still eat their meat off wooden trenchers, 

and ladle tbeir sonp with wooden spoons 

from wooden bowls. The beer is brought 

up in leather jacks, and retailed in small 

piggins. Charles Lamb does not speak 
highly of the food. The small beer was of 

the amalleet, and tasted of its leather re- ■

ceptacle. The milk-porridge was bine and 

tasteless, the pea<.sonp coarse and choking. 
The mutton was roasted to shreds. The 

boiled beef was poisoned with marigolds. 

Worst of all, the nurses used to carry 

away boldly, for their own table, one of erery 

two joints scrapulonsly weighed out by the 

matrons for tlie boys' dinners. There was 

a curious custom at Christ's Hospital in 

Lamb's time never to touch " wgs" (the 

fat of fresh boiled beef), and a Bine would 

have blushed, as at the exposure of some 

heinons immorality, to have been detected 

eating that forbidden portion of his allow- 

ance of animal food, the whole of which, 

while be was in health, was Httle more than 

sufficient to allay his hunger. The same, or 

even greater refinement, was shown in the 
rdection of certain kinds of sweet cake. 

What gave rise to these supererogatory 

penances, these self-denying ordinances? 

The gag-eater was held as equivalent to a 

ghoul, loathed, shunned, and insulted. Of 

a certain juvenile monster of this kind 

Lamb tells ns one of his most charming 

anecdotes, droll and tender as bis own ex- 

quisite humour. A gag-eater was observed 

to careftilly gather the fiit left on the table, I 

and to secretly stow away the disrepn- ! 

table morsels in the settle at his bedside. | 

A dreadfal rumour ran that he secretly 

devoured them at midnight ; but he was 

watched again and again, and it was not 

so. At last, on a leave-day, he was marked 

ciffrying out of bounds a large blue check 

handkerchief. That, then, was the accursed 

thing. It was suggested that he sold it to 

beggars. Henceftrward he moped alone. 

No one spoke to him. No one plaved with 

htm. Still he persevered. At last two 

boys traced him to a large worn-oat house 

inhabited Ij the very poor, such as then 

stood in Gbancery-lane with open doon 
and common staircases. Tfae gag-eater 

stole up four flights of stairs, and tbe 

wicket was opened by an old woman 

meanly dad. Snapicion being now cer- 

tainty, the spies returned with cruel tri- 

umph to tell the steward. He investigated 

tfae matter with a kind and patient sagacity, 

and the result was, that the supposed meu< 

dioants turned out to be really the honest 

parentsof tfaebravegag-eater. "Thisyonng 

stork, at the expense of his good name, had 

all this while only been feeding the oW 

Wrds." " The governors on this occasion," 

says Lamb, " much to their hononr, voted 

a present relief to the &mily, and presented 

the boy vrith a silver medal. The lesson 
which the steward read upon rash judgment, ■
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on the occasioa of pnblidy delivariDg the 

medal, I believe would not be lost upon his 

anditoiy. I had left school then, bat I 

well remember the tall shambling youth, 

with a cast in his eye, not at all calcu- 

lated to conciliate hostile prejudices. I 

hare since seen him carrying a baker'B 
basket. I think I heard he did not do 

quite BO well by himself as he had done 

by the old folks." ■

Tn Lamb'e time the ptuushmetits at 

Christ's Hospital were extremely severe. 
Absconders wore fetters for the first 

offence. There were regular dungeons 

then, and ronaways and other offenders 
for the second time were treated as if in 

Newgate. The cells were little squu% 

bins, where a boy could just tie at bis 

length upon straw and a blanket (mat- 

tresses were afterwards substituted), and 

the peep of light, let in askance from 

prison-like orifices, was barely enough to 

read by. Here poor children, just torn 

from their mothers' aprou-strings, were 

locked in alone all day, only seeing the ■

rorter who brought the bread and water, ot who waa not allowed to speak, or the 

still less agreeable beadle, who came twice 

a week to call out the pale and scored 

culprit for his periodical chastiaemeut. 

At night the poor little wretch was leil 
alone to his terror. One or two instances 

of lunacy or attempted suicide at lei^th 
conTJaced the governors of the impolicy 

of this part of the sentence, and the mid- 

night torture waa dispensed with. This 

fancy of dungeons foj children sprang from 

Howard's brain, " for which," says Lamb, 

" (saving the reverence due to holy Paul), 

methinka I could willingly spit upon his 
statae." For the third offence the incor- 

rigible offender was exposed in a sort of 

san-benito, like a lamplighter's cap and 

jacket. Id the hall, in the presence of all 
his comrades, he received bis final punish- 

ment. The beadle, ia complete uniform, 
waa the executioner. The steward was 

also present, and two governors attended 

to see that no stripes fell short. If the 

beadle turned pale, a g)^^ <^^ brandy was 
administered to him. The scourging was 

after the old Roman fashion, long and 

stately. The lictors accompanied the crimi- 

nal quite round the hall. The boys were 

generally too faint to note much, but re- 

port went that the victim's naked back 

grew slashed and livid. The disgraced boy 
was then handed over in his san - benito 

to his angry friends, or, if an orphan and 

friendless, to his parish ofGcer, who always ■

waited for sn<^ criminals at the hall-gate, 
to cuff him clear out of Eden. These 

punishments, monastic in their severity 

and ruthless in their execntion, were evi- 

dently founded on the tradition of the 

school being a charity. When it ceased 

to be so, such punishments became a mere 

disgraceful anomaly. ■

But let us get bock into the sunshine, 

the true atmosphere of happy boyhood. 

Those were menj days with the Blues 

when, on long snmmer afternoons, they 

would sally ont to the New River, and, in 

the fields near Newington, " wanton like 

young dace," or troutlets in the pool, 

living for hours in the water, never caring 

for dressing when they had once stripped. 

Then there were the ever-repeated visite to 

the lions in the Tower, where, known 

to every warder, the Blues, by ancient 

privilege and courtesy immemorial, had 

a prescriptive right to admissian — not to 

mention the favourite games of leap-frog 

and bait the bear, in which the schotM 

excelled. There were, too, the solemn, old- 

fashioned processions through the City at 
Easter, with the lord mayor's pleasant 

largess of buns, wine, and sixpence, " with 

the festive qneationa and civic pleasantries 

of the dispensing aldermen, which were 

more to us than ^ the rest of the banquet." 

Nor does the delightful chronicler forget 

the stately snppings in public, " when the 
well-hghted nail, and the confluence of 

well-dressed company who came to see us, 
made the whole look more like a concert 

or assembly than a scene of a plain bread- 
and-butter collation." Then there was 

the grave annual Latin oration upon 

Saint Matthew's Day (now altered), when 

the senior Grecian, in quaint Erasmlan 

dress, perched on a table, dilates to mavor 

and aldermen, who wisely pretend to under* 

stand the ancient language spoken in the 

fine Snout continental manner, the praises 

of those patriarch Bines : the learned Cam- 

den and pious Stillingfleet, or oftener 

Joshua Barnes, the editor of Euripides in 

Queen Anne's time, and perennial Mark- 

land, a later and equally eminent Greek 

critic. The hymns and anthems and the 

well-toned organ fitly heralded the festive 

joys of Christmas, "when," as Lamb says, 
" the richest of us would club our stock to 

have a gaudy day, sitting round the fire, 

replenished with logs, and the penniless 

and he that could contribute notmng par- 

took in all the mirth, and in some of the 

substantialities, of the feasting." Nor 
does the immortaliser of the fine old school ■
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ibi^et the nightly Advent carols Bang at 

ten P.M., Mid for which Lfunb, when he ■

'mas seat to b«d at seven, wed to lie awake 

to hear the fresh yonng voices of the 

Grecians and monitors, till he felt trans- 

ported to the fields of Bethlehem, and 

the song sung by angels' voicee to the 

shepherds. ■

But again to tune onr harps, as the 

bigger wigged poeta say, to gmver strains. 

The school in the old times was, like the 

discipline. Spartan enongh. The King's 

Boys, ronghly nnrtnred Ire^ "William Wales, 

a stem, north oonntry sailor, who bad 

sailed with Captain Cook, grew np hardy, 

brutal, graceless, often wicked, and were 

the ceaseless terror of the yonnger boys, 

who ran shuddering from, the cloisters 

whenever the cry wao raised, " The first 

order is coming." These janizaries of the 

echo(J were the athletes c* the Hoapit«I; 

they never moved ont of the way for any 

one, and many a Gheapside apprentice and 

greasy batciier - boy of Newgate Market 

felt the impetus of their fiets, and had ocnlar 
demonstration of their stubborn valonr. 

The system of fegging, in its very worst 

form, prevailed, orrather rogedfin Chriert's 

Hospital at the end of the last centnry. The 

yonng brutes, as Lamb jnstly calls them, 
used to wake the last eleven lads in the 

dormitory in the coldest winter nights 

(time after time), to thrash them with 

leather thongs because there had been 

talking heard afler they were gone to bed. 

The same tyranny drove the yonnger lads 

away from the fires in snow time, and, 

nnder the heaviest penalties, forbade them 

to drink water dnring the summer nights. 

One monitor (afterwards nat:nrally enough 

seen on the hnlks) actnttlly branded, with a 

red-hot iron, a small boy who had offended 

him, and nearly starved forty minor lads 

by exacting from them, daily, half their 

bread to pamper a yonug ass, whom, with 
the connivance of his flame, the nurse's 

daughter, he had contrived to.smng^lein 
«id stable on the leads of the ward. ■

Of course Christ's Hospital had ghosts. 

How conld an old friary, where wicked 

Queen Isabella, the tormentor of her hus- 

band, lay, be without them ? Yet were tbey 

of a lowly kind. In one of the cloisters was 

a hollow in a stone, which used in Leigh 

Hnnt'e time to be attributed by some to the 

angry stamping of the ghost of a beadle's 
wite. There was also a traditional horror in 

the school of a mysterious being only mea at 

niglit, and called the " Fazier." Like the 

African Mnmbo Jnmbo, the iazzer was ■

perfectly known to be only one of the big 

boys disguised, yet an epidemical fear 

invested him with somewhat of a snper- 
natnrol character. The fanar's amiable 

habit was to poll small boys out of bed, or 

to fazz (pall) their hair in a goUio wsy. 

The fitzzer always disgnised us face, and 

BometimesjBppeared in his white shirt, dumb 

and motionless, in the nnonl^t. "Oda 

time," says Leigh Hunt, in bis agreeabto 

way, " I saw i£is phenomenon niMer cin- 

cumstauces more than asnally mwartUy. 

It was a fine moonlight night. I was then 
in a ward the casement of whicli looked 

on the chnrchyard. My bed -was under 
the second window from the east, not far 

from the atatne of Edward the Sixth- 

Happening to wake in the middle of tito 

night, and cast up my eyes, I saw an » 

bedstead near me, and in one of the caee- 

mente, a figure in its slurt, which I to(A 
for the fezzer. The room was silent, the 

figare motionless. I fancied that half the 

boys in the ward were glaring at it with- 

out danng to speitk. It was poor C ■

(who afterwards went mad) gazing at that 

lunar orb, which might afterwards be 

supposed to have malignantly fascinated 
him." ■

The npper grammar mast«r in the great 

timesof Coleridge, Lamb, and Leigh Hunt, 

was a cmel pedant named Boyer. He- wns 

a good verbal scholar, and a eonscieDtioits 

teacher, bnt of a hard, pasnonate nature^ 

ruling hy terror, and disdaining love. In 

one of the many pictures left MB of tin 

school in its old days, be is ^etcjied as 

a short punchy man, with large 6ice and 

hands, long plebeian npper lip, close crael 

piggish eyes, veiled by spectacles, and an 

aquiline uose. He dressed in black, and 

wore a powdered wig; his sleeves woe 

short, as if to leave his strong hands man 

play for flowing, and he wore tcij tight 

grey worsted stockings over wliat Leigh 

Hont playftilly calls " littie balostrade 

legs." His weak side was carpentering ; ho 

generally carried a carpenter's rule in aa 

express side-pocket. Bin favourite oatb 

of vengeance was, " Odd's my life^ sinab." ■

" He had two wigs," Lamb says, "boti* 

pedantic, but of difierent shades. The one 

serene and smiling, fresh powdered, be- 

tokening a mild tUy ; the other, an <Jd, 

discoloured, unkempt, angry caxon, de- 

noting frequent and bloody execution. I 

have known him double his knotty fist at a 

poor, trembling child (the maternal milk 

hardly dry upon ite lips), with a ' Sin^ 

do yon presume to :jet your wits at me ?' ' ■
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In gender momenta, irhen Batiat«d by hcaTy 

doees of Latin and mncti fio^ing, be waa 

known to whip a boy and t^I Uie parba- 

■icntaiy debates at tbe same time, a pam- 

grapb and a lash alternately. - Wben yon 

were ont in yonr lessons, he tamed upon 

joa a round, sturing, Uuik eye, like uat 

of a fish, and he bad a apitefal way of 

pinching nader the cbib, and lifting boys 

off tbe ground by the lobee of tbear ears. 

Coleridge deecribee Boyer- coaaiag up to 

him as be was crying, the first day of his 

retoRi after tbe holi&ys, utd saying : ■

" Boy ! the Bdwol ia yonr father. Boy ! 

the lichool is yonr mother. Boy ! tlie school 

is yonr broths. Tbe school ie yonr aister. 

The Bcbool is yonr firat cousin, and yonr 

second eonein, and all ths rest of yanr re- 

latiiooB. Boy! let's have no more oryiag." ■

Beyer used to send to Fielil, the qoiet, 

idle, gentleman-like nnder-master, to bor- 

row a tHTch; then remaik, wiih a sKrdonic 

grin,tooneof hisBatellit«s, "Hovseat and 

fresh tbe twigs lotA." When the tyrant 

wM on his death-bed, Cc^oridge said of him 

with droll pity, " May all his &alts be for- 

given, and may he be wafted to bliss by 

tittJe <^emb ooys, all head and winga, that 

ihere may be no foundation for ftttnre 

r^iroacii as to his sablnnary infirmitates." 

As for tlie seeond master. Field, his Ix^s, 

of wbom Lamb was, were hsp^y as birds, 

and ^>ent th^r time (for they never got 

beyond Phedras) in TnaVing paper Gon- 

dials, wearing tntt's - cradles, playing at 

French and EngliBli, or making peas danoe 

en the end of a Ian pipe. ■

The fiineT^ in the cloistco^ in Lamb's 

time most havo been very impressive ; and 

Lamb specially m^ttions the interm^it of 

the portly steward Perry, when nearly every 

one of the five hundred boys wore a black 

ribbon, or somethiag to denote respect. ■

Of the greatest of the three great modem 

worthies of Christ's Hospital, Coleridge, 

Lamb, and L^gh Hunt, wo have a tine 

Yaadyck sketch from the hand of the 

second. " Come back into memory," says 

Elia, in one of his noblest and highest 

moods, " as Uion wert in the ^ring- 

time of thy iancies, with hope like a fiery 

oohimn before thee, tbe dark pillar act yob 

tamed— Somoel Taylor Coleridge — logi- 

oiao, metaphysician, bard ! How have I 

seen the casual passer tliroogh the cloisters 
stand still entranced wi^ admiration 

(while ho weighed the disproportion be> 

tween the speech and the garb of tbe 

yonng Jlirandola), to hear thee anfold, in 

thy deep and sweet intonaticma, the mys- ■

teries of Jamblichns or Plotinns (for even 

in those years that wazedet not pale at 

snch philosophic draughts), or reciting 

Homer in his Greek, or Pindar ; while the 

waUs of tic old Grey Priara re-ediood to 

the accents of tbe inspired charity boy ! 

Many were the ' wit ccmbate' (to dally 

awhile with tbe words of old Faller) be- 

tween him and C. V. Le Grice, which, too, 

1 beheld, like a great Spanish galleon and 

an English mui-of-war." Master Colo- 

ridge, like the {ormer, was built &r higher 

in learning, solid bnt slow in hia per- 

formiuice. C. V. L., like the English man- 

of-war, lesser in bnlk, bnt lighter in Bail- 

ing, conld tnm with all tides, tack about, 

and tjtke advantage of all winds, by the 

qoicknass of his wit and invention. ■

lAmb himself, who had left jost before 

Leigh Hnnt entered the school, is described 

by ibe latter, as seen by him when revisit- 

ing tbe school. Hia wnlk was sidling and 

pecnliar, and the boys, snsceptible of his 

qnaintnesB of manner and costnme, called 

him " Ony." Lamb has left two splendid 

essays on his old school. Ia one he takes 
the rose-ootonred side, and writes ae a ricli 

nuw's son; in the second, bantering him- 

self, be writes as if poor, and tonches on 

some faults aad nnhappinesses of tlie place. ■

lake I^mb, Leigh Hnnt, &om having a 

slight stammer, never rose to be one of the 

snpreme CrrecianB, and did not, therefore, 

pass on to the univeieity. He was at 

Christ's Hospital jnst the loving, impres- 
siMiahle oreatnre that he afterwards con- 

tinned — stardy for the right, devoted in 

his friendsbin, and full of sensitive impolses. ■

Among the contemporaries of Lamb 
were Thomas Panshaw Middleton, after- 

wards the scholarly Bishop of Calcutta ; 
Richards, author of a spirited Oxford prizo 

poem, the Aboriginal Britons; Barnes, 

afterwards editor for ao long of the TimeSj 

a man who, but tor dreaming over Field- 

ing, and fitting over his glass, might 

have done greater things. ■

Nor can we close the listof Leigh Hunt's 

oontemporaries without me&tioniog that 

most clever and ingenious sobolar, Mitchell, 

tbe translator of Aristophanes. ■

There is a cnrioos history attached to 

the portrait of a Mr. St, Amaud, tie grand- 

father of a beno&otor to the Hospital, which 

hangs in the tfeasury. By the terms 

of St. Amand's will, aU tbe money he left 

passes to the University of Oxford from 

tbe BInecoat School if tliis pictnre is ever 

lost or given away, and the same depriva- 

tion occnxB if this pictnre is not produced ■
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once a year at tlie general court, and also 

sbowD, on reqnisitioD, to the vice-chan- 

cellor of Oxford or his deputy. As the St. 
AmandB bad intermarried in the Uiddle 

Ages with the luckless Stuarts, there is a 

tradition in the school that this picture is 

the portrait of the Pretender, bnt this is an 
an founded notion. ■

GEOFFREY LUTIRELL'S NAEKATIVE. ■

IN ELEVEN CHAPTEBS. CHAPTER TI. ■

What I had long fbreeeen came to pass 

the next day. Mr. Bidgway fonnally pro- 

posed to Adnata ; and was reject«d. That 

a man of his acnt« peroeptdons should not 

Lave been prepared for this result to his 

wooing seemed difficult to believe. Had 

Miss Fleming been a different sort of person, 

it might have been looked for that the dis- 

grace and bnnishtnent of Hr. Walbrooke's 
heir should have inclined her to view with 

&vonr a mamage which presented bo 

many solid advantages as the one 

offered to her. Bnt Mr. Ridgway wa* 

keen-sighted to misjudge, though he was 

incapable of valuing at its true worth, 
the character of the woman whom he now 

desired to raise to the throne of Hapsbury. 

She had had a girlish fancy for the " good- 

lookingyonng calf," who had so signally 

disgraced himself last night, and she must 

feel heartily ashamed of him. On the other 

hand, she had ofWu shown a certain 

amount of pleasure in his, Mr. Ridgway's, 

society ; it required no uncommon vanity 
in a man who had cultivated the arts of 

pleasing for nearly fifty years, to believe 
that the contrast between coarseness and 

refinement must make itself felt by As- 

snuta at this moment, very much to the 

advantage of the latter. As to love, he 

would probably have smiled sarcaBtically 

at the question of its existence, on one side 

or the other. She was a charming young 

woman ; agreeable and distinguished in 

person, and sufficiently intelligent to be 

receptive of his instruotion, at such times 

as he might feel disposed to converBe — for 

yonr brilliant men of society arc apt to be 

taciturn in strict domesticity. And as to 

himself, why, he was — what he was ; he 

had never indulged in illusions as to girls 
falling in love with him, Or be might have 

been captured, ere this, by one of the 

nnmerous young ladies who, at various 

periods of his career, had desired to reign 

at Hapsbury. Fortunately he did not be- 

lieve in les grandes passions ; in his own | ■

case, at least. Xo ; love was an entirely 

unnecessary ingredient iu the marriage- 

mixture : liking was a solvent of sufGcient ■

strength to mdt the hareher quantities of 

that mixture into a cool and not unpalat- 

able beverage. ■

Thus, o^y, could I acconnt for the 

blonder Mr, Ridgway committed, in be- 

lieving that he had only to propose to be 

accepted. He regarded Assnnta as too 
sensible to waste her hfe on a vain shadow ; 

her eyes had been open to the futility of 

any expectations she might have formed 

with regard to Harry : and now that the 

substantial reality of independence, coupled 

with au agreeable companion, was offered 
her, how could she refuse P Bat sbe did 

refuse ; much to his surprise, something to 

his annoyance, and more to his contempt 

She bad not a philosophic soul ; ahe was 
no better than other women, then, in this 

respect, that she allowed an idiotic bncy 

to usurp the place of some more rational 

feeling, which was all that phil<»opbj 

needed to enable two human beings to live 

placidly together. ■

He returned to Hapsbnry that afternoon, 

and Assnnta was left to the men^ of Mr, 

WaJbrooke. What that mwoy was may 

be gathered &om the &ct that he wai 

closeted with her for upwards of an hour ; 

after which I was unable to get speech of 

her, for she pleaded fatigue to retire to her 

bed. The next morning I received news 

of my father's serious illness, which called 

me suddenly to London ; bnt I managed to 
have a few minutes' oonversation alone 

with Assnnta in the libraiy before my de- 

parture. Sbe looked sallow and worn, 

poor child, that morning—the world and 

Mr, Ridgway would have said almost plain. 
To me she never seemed more lovable and 

interesting. She sat down wearily on one 

of the great leather chairs, and leaned hec 
head on her hand. Then she told me some- 

thing of what had passed between tbe 

master of the house and herself, and of 

what she felt to be the peculiar and terrible 

""icnlty of her present position. ■

He is so kind in his own way—he has 
n more Uke a relation to me than a 

master — that when ho tells me how &tal 

it would be to all his views for Harry that 

we should marry, I feel as if I were a 

monster of ingratitude to oppose him. IT 

I conld be persuaded that it was really fbr 

Harry's benefit to give me up, I would 

show him the example — cost me what it 

might, Mr. Lnttrell. It is this breaks my 

heart. I have not slept all nigfat, thinking 

what I ought to do. Mr, Watbrooke saya ■
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mistaken in feiM^ug I hxve much 

r Harry ; and, alas ! I almost 

feel as if he were ri^ht. I am afmid it 
cannot be very great, smce he can be ewept 

hither and tluther by every impulse of the 

moment. I ask myself, ' Shall I not be as 
a millstone roimd his neck? Will the 

day not come when he will regret having 

married the penniless foundling ?' " ■

" Never ; unless he do so precipitately," 

I replied at once. " And this I am sure 

yon Trill not consent to. You have but one 

conree, both of j'ou : to tiy and wear out 

the squire's patience. It is a case of two 

to one ; for all this family are so attached 

to you that I am snre they will not hear of 

your leaving them." ■

She coloured, and with a sad little smile 

said, "tJnlesstt is, as the maids say, 'to 

better myself,' or what Mr. Walbrooke con- 
aiders is to better me. For that he is 

urgent — nay, positively angry at my re- 

jection of Trealth and sodalposition. What 

are tb^ all to me withont Harry ?" ■

"Is it final," I asked, " this rejection?" ■

" Final," she replied ; and so more passed 

between ns on the snt^ect. We returned 
again to Harry. She bitterly deplored his 

having by this fresh outrage yet farther 

incen^ his ancle. "Mr. Walbrooke says 

that until I many, or that Harry con- 

sents to give me up, he must not return 
here. That is hard, is it not, Mr. Luttrell f 

—to separate Hany and his nncle, who 

has been like a mther to him ? Hy 

darling boy will never give mc up, I 
know that, but I cannot he his min — 

I, who hoped to save him ; for it will be 

ruin if this quarrel between him and his 

tincle continues. Mr. Walbrooke candidly 

told me that he would never forgive Harry s 

marrying against his consent. He said, 

' My nephew mnst marry a woman of some 
soaa] weight, to hft him np, instead of 

dngging him down.' It sounds worldly 

and heartless to me, Mr. Luttrell, but per- 

haps it is tme, for all that. If I only knew 

what was right. If I only knew what was 

best for my darling !" ■

The sad eyes were fall of tears, but th^ 
did not fell. ■

" Will you write to me, dear Miss 

Fleming P" I asked, with as steady a voice 

as I could command. " I think you know 

tbat I am your true friend, as I am Harry's, 

and that I shall always give yon snch 

advice as I should to a dmr sister. My 

last word is, ' Do nothing rashly.' " ■

She promised to write, and thanked me 

irarmly ; then we parted. Nothing could 
be kinder than Mr. Walbrooke's &rewell- ■

"Ton must come to as again in June, 

Luttrell, whether Harry is here or not — 

whether be is here or not," he repeated, 

do^edly. " The yonng man's ol^tinacy 
is such that unless ciroamstanoes occnr — 

which I am hopefal they may — to force 

him into snbmissioD, it is very probable he 

may continnetopnt himself into opposition 

to me. And as long as he does so, he 'will 

not come to the Orange. Bnt, remember, 

we shall be very glad to see you. There is 

that Sir Joshua, yon know, which you ■

But the copy of Sir Joshua remains un- 
finished to this day ; and, possibly, still 

adorns some attic at the Grange. I have 

never seen it or the Grange since that 

January morning in 1827. ■

CHAPTER 711. ■

Mt poor father's was a long illness, and 
I was constantW in attendance on him for 

many weeks. He died in March, and about 

the same time I learnt, indirectly, that Mr. 

Fleming was dead, leaving a widow and 

foBF children in very poor circumstances. 
I had received one or two letters from ■

fa sad account of her tor- mind, Harry's name being 

now tabooed in the family circle, all com- 

munications between him and the sqnire 

being of the briefest and driest character, 

and Mr. Ridgway being now a more con- 

stant guest than ever. Then came an 

interval when I heard nothing from the 

Grange, bebg myself too bosily and pain- 

fully occupied to write more than the brief 

tumonncement of my father's death. I had 

only one letter from Harry, and that was 

not very satisfactory. It was, indeed, fatler 

than ever of his passionate attachment to 

Assunta ; bnt of Uus I needed no assurance. 

I should have been better pleased to learn 

that it was producing some permanent 

effect on his life and character ; but as to 

the one he was silent, and that the reckless 

impetaosity of the other was nnoontrolled 
as ever was clear from the violent terms in 

which he wrote of his uncle. I had, more- 

over, the opportunity of learning through 
a friend, whose brother was at Oxford, 

that young Walbrooke's efforts at steadi- 

ness were spasmodic at best. He belonged 

to a fast set, and though he sometimes ab- 
sented himself from their " wines" for a 

few days, the least vexation, or, it might 

be, the devil within him, unaided by any 
circamstance from withoat, drove him to 

those festive boards, from whidi he was ■
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■

too oflen seen reding htxat ia tbe early 

morning light. ■

All this was painful enou^ to me, and 

doaUy so, as I did not see any hopeful 

terminatioB to tho eziBtiiig rtate of things. 

In April I wrote to Aseauta, bnb of course 

abstained &om any allRGion. to what I bad 

heard of Harry. I wrote bat & &w lines, 

asking for Dews of her; and some days 

later I TeoeiTed the following reply. ■

April 20U, 18iT. 

Dear Mb. Luttbell, — Tlmnk you fi» 

your kind letter. We hare both bad a 

heavy sorrow since I last wrote to yon ; 
added to which I hare saSered mneh in 

other ways. Yon ask me to tell yon every- 

thing about myself, or I shonld not thiok 

of intrnding my own tronbles npon yon so 

soon. Dear Mr. Lnttrell, there are griefe 
far worse than the death of those we love. 

Henry's condnct is driving me to despair. 

He has been sentawayfrom Oxford — "rns- 

ticated" I think they call it — for a time, in 

conseqoence of some wild oQtbreftks. What 
will become of him P Tbe doors of this 

house, his natural home^ are shot against 

him ; he wiU not go to Lady Arden's, wbo, 

it secma, spoke disparagingly of me when 
he vf&o there in the winter. Alas ! you 

see, on erery side, I am the barrier between 
him imd his relations ; and Mr. Wal- 

brooke's great kindness to me makes it all 

the worse. He has given me fifty pounds 

to send to poor dear Mrs. Fleming, and has 

promised to pay for little Charlie's school- 

ing. Why cannot he rest eatisfiad with 

these acts of true benevtdenoe, without 

trying to force me into a marriage with one 

man, while my heart ia another's ? Dear 

Mr. Luttrell, I hare bees so torn asunder 

by conflicting feelings during tbe post 

week, that I scarcely know how I have 
arrived at the resolution I have formed to 

leave the Grange, which has bewi my home 

for the last five years ; to bid it good-bye, 

probably for ever ! A simple stratagem 

will enable me to do this withoat proclaim- 

ing my real motive. Mrs. Fleming is left 

in so forlorn and piteous a condition, with 

her four little children, that it appears 

natural I shonid go to h^; though £ fe«r 

that, ia point of fact, I shaU he mora of a 

burden than ft help, and mnst soon seek 

another situation. But I shall be no longer 

in the way here; I know they wonld nevar 

send me irom them ; but when I am gone, 

dear Harry can retnm, and all will then be 

well, I hope, between him and the sqnira 

I will not tell you what it has cost me to 

come to this resolve. I know it is tight. ■

and that is rr^ only consc&tion. Tbe alhei^ 

native was one I could not bring mysdf to 

accept. I have saiid nothiBg as yet aboi^ 

my plcuL ; I dread all diseusaion so much, 

I most H>eak and set almost sinmltajieOQaly, 
fin- 1 feel that Mr. Walbrooke will strenn. 

oiuly oppose my going. I caanot being 

myself yet to tlunk that all most be at aa 

end between Harry and me; bat oh ! Hr 

LoitovU, if my We sbonld be doing him 

harm, Instead of good ! ^bat t^ongU 

haonts me. I waa am^&nt enough to 

hope that I stood between him aad mad 
evU. AJas ! it is not so, I can deceive 

myself no longer; God knowa what I 

ought to do; and yet, when I pray ftv 

guidance, I seem to get no answer to n^ 

|»»jeTs. Forgive this. ■

iVomyonra, 

Sver sincerdy and gratefnUy, ■

ASSUNTA FLSMIM. ■

As I pondered ower this letter, I otmld 
not but reel that she waa right. That bet 

presence at the Grange ^lould jwevent 

Harry's r«tatB there, waa clearly sot de- 

fensible, no6 even pcAitie. Whra she was 

really gona, whea th^ had lost the oharm 

oi her graoiooB preseaee, they would, pen- 

h^»s, understand her true worth bettiei-, 

and fbel how inexpressihly lucky Harry 

was to have gained the heart of such a 

woman. They, or rather tiie eqaire, for Mrs. 
Walbrooke waa of no accoont in this calcn<- 

lation, mi^t gradually be brought to see 

that Harry's real wel6a« waa d^>endeBt an 

this marriage. It was of importaace that 

he shonid be at the Grange now, out of 

the reach of temptations to whii^ he was 

conetantly &lling a prey, in his presHit 

ct^ditiou of pasBumate, irritable, nnattisfied 

love. I beheved that, on the whole, A^ 

BButa's resolution was wise, with a view to 

tJie ultimate happiness ot both. ■

That same afternoon, as I was painting, 

and wonderii^ what had beecotte q£ Hwty, 

h» walked in, looking, to my soipriaa, ia 

better spirits than I conld have expected ; 

bnt such was the quicksilver of bis natare; 

to rise — and fidl as r^idly — with the 

varying temperature of his hopes. I saw 
at once that he did not know of Asnota's 

leaving the Grange; ■

" I have been too down in the moatb, 

lately, to write to yon, Geoff; bat yaall 

fixgive me, eh ? I am sent &on Ozftwd 

for the ranaindsr of this term, for baii^ In 

a row ; but we wont talk about dtsa^afr 
aUethings. Don'tlooksograve — leoiufa't 

hdp it — I couldn't, indeed. And good 

comes out of evil sometimes. IhaTayA* ■
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stroke of luck Trbick will make me inde- 

pendent of ibe squire, I hope, and tlien I 

oan many Assnnta to-ouHTow." ■

He mbbed his handa witb a boyish glae, 
and hi9 whole face beamed. ■

" Independent of yonr nncle !" I re- 

peated. " What do yon mean ? How on 

earth can good come of the evLl of dis* 

gracing yoniself at Oxford?" ■

" Well, in this way, Geoff. The fellow 

with whom I got into thia row— indeed, I 

might say, who got me into tliis row, and 

who was leaving Oxford this term, so be 
didn't care for himaelf — is the son of a 

Scotoh wine merchant in the City. He ia 

a thnndering good fellow, and when he 

beard say that I couldn't go to the Grange, 

he insisted am my coming to stay at his 

other's here in London. On our way op 

I told him sonMthing of my position, and 

said I woold do anything in the world 

that would give me a small, certain inde- 

pendence. He came to me last night, and 

said he bad been talkiag to hie &ther, who 

offered to take mo into the houae, and give 

me three hnndred a year. My wwk would 

be chieQy to (out— to go among my friends, 

and try to get orders. I wns a little stag- 

gered at first. It isn't tiie kind of thing 

I've been used to, but—" ■

" I should Miink not ! And for a wine 

merchant, too ! the last trade of all others, 

Harry, yon ahonld have anything to do 

with. You are ill-fitted in every way for 

this kind of life. I hope you will not ^ink 
of it." ■

" Indeed, hnt I do, though. I hare made 

tip my mind to accept Mr. Straban's offer. 

There's no disgrace in ' touting,' GeolT ?" ■

" I don't say that there is any disgrace, 

bat I know that yonr uncle would never 

&rg)ve yon. It would be the most suicidal 

step yon could take ; and when I say that, 

Harry, I mean something more than as 

regards yonr worldly prospects. Yon 

know yonr own fatal t^idency — yon will 

be constantly exposed to the temptation of 

' tasting ' wines, and not even A^sunta's 

infinence, I fear, will counterbalance this." ■

" I know njyaelf better than yon do, 

Geoff,'' he said, colouring. " I don't drink 

when I am happy. I drink when I am 

diaprited— 4 drink from a araviDg- for ex- 

citement — to drown thought. Wlieu I have 

my darltng for my own, when bo one can 

separate us, I shall want nothing else, 

neither drink nor any other excitement." ■

I brought forward eveiy argument I 

could to move him from hb purpose ; and 

a great many bad ones among the number ; 

to wit, that Mr. Strahan only wanted ■

Harry's name to widen, and, it might be, 
to raise the Strahan connexion : that this 

wae not honest work, which X always 

respected, but the base letting oat on hire 
of a social influence to advance the in- 

terests of a trade. To which, of course, 

the rejoinder was, that Mr. Strahan's mo- 

tives were nothing to Harry ; and that as 

long as he could honestly recommend the 

wine, he saw no reason why he should 

not do so as generally as possible. Then 

I pointed out that it was impossible he 

could sn{^rt a wife upon three hundred ■

" I have a hundred and fifty of my own," 

be replied, " if my uncle were to take from 

me every &rthiDg ; which, for Assnnta's 

sake, I hardly think he would do." ■

In short, ha was so fall of the scheme 

that nothing I could say made the smallest 

impression. Poor boy ! His exhilaration 

la^ed but a few hours. The day but one 

after this ha rushed into my room, early tn 

the morning, with a letter in his hand. 

He was pkle with excitem^it, his passionate 

nostrils dilated, his tips quivering. He 

neither shook my hand nor spoke a word 

of greeting! he only held out the letter, 
and said in a hoarse voice: ■

" Read that." ■

I saw at once that it was from Assnnta ; 

but I was far from guessing its contents. 

Here ia the letter itself, which fell into my 

hands years aft«r. The paper is yellow ; 

the ink is faded, but the pare and noble 

spirit breathes through it fresh as when 
those words w»e written. ■

April Saad. IS». 
Mr OWH DEAHB3T HaHRT, — I slt doWB ■

with a SMTowful heart, knowing that what 

I have to write will give yon great pain. 

Ever since we parted, Harry, nearly four 

mouths ago, there has been a conflict in 

me, betwe^i my own selfish love, and a 

growing fear — a growing belief, that 16 

was be^ for you that all between us should 

be at an end. If I coold think, as I once 

did, that by ever being your wife I should 

do you more good than I could laing you 

harm, nothing should have shaken me. 

But, alas! dearest Harry, I have been 

shaken, I do not reproach yon ; I would 

not willingly add one pang to yonr sorrow, 

dear. I know that women cannot judge 

of men's temptations. All I mean is, that 

the existing state of things seems to be 

doing you injury in all ways, as regards 

your family, as regards ^onr career, as 
regards your own self, which is far worse 

than all. I have not the power te gnard 

you from this last evil, which would be my ■
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only jnBtification for severing yon from 

your home, and for allowing yon to sacrifice 

«11 yonr worldly prospects. Tour nncle, 

ivhoBe character yon scarcely nnderstand 

as well aa I do, in spite of all his great 
kindness to me, will never be reconciled to 

onr marriage. Yonr yonth wonld bo wasted 

in pnrenit of a dream, if yon waited for 

his consent ; if we married without it, Mr. 

Watbrooke wonld disinherit yon at once. 
He has told me this himself. It wonld be 

mere sentimentality to pretend that snch 

wonld not be a great misfortane to one 

bred np as yon have been. Bnt, as regards 

myself, there might be a yet worse mia- 

fortnne. If yon should not have strength 

to snpport poverty, Harry ; if it should 
happen that, in order to drown yonr cares, 

you lowered morally, nnder my eyes, day 

by day; if the time ever came when I felt 

that von reproached me, in yonr heart, 

with being tne canse of yonr degradation — 

I think I shonld kill myself. I could never 

sorvive the agony of anch a thought as 

that. And therefore, dearest, I have been 

bronght, with many bitter tears, to believe 

that everything between na had best be — 

I will not say forgotten, perhaps that is 

impossible, bnt, at an end. I am leaving 

this house, which baa been my homo for 

five years, to-morrow morning. Ton must 

not think I am driven away. iir. Wal- 

brooks has opposed my departure by every 

means in his power ; hut my eyes have been 

opened to see what is right. When I am 

gone, you will return to yonr natural 

home ; for yon must let no foolish resent- 

ment now prevent a reconciliation with 

yonr unde. Oh ! my darling, do not think 

too harshly of me for breaking my word; 
you wonld not, if yon knew alt I nad suf- 
fered. This is the last time I shall ever 

write to yon, and there is something 

still at my heart which I wonld add. It 

is this. Although we are parted for ever 

in thUi world, I shall be comparatively 

happy in my obscurity if I hear of yon as 

beloved and respected. I shall ^ory in 

your honour, deareet Harry, I shall die 
m your shame. ■

ASBOHTA. ■

P.S. I am going to poor Mrs. Fleming. 

She has moved into the conntry. ■

I had walked to the window to read this 

letter, and I remained there, with my back ■

to Harry, unable to speak for some minntes ! 
after I bad finished and refolded it. NoUa 

heart ! What wonld I not have giv^i for | 
snch love ! Was it ^1 to be wasted ? I ' 

felt more bitter towards Harry at that 
moment than I had ever done before. ■

It was he who broke silence at last. ■

" They have driven her to it, Geoff, and, 

by Heaven, I'll never forgive them." ■

" And you, Harry ? Have you only re- 

proaches for others and none for yonrselfP" ■

"Can't you see, man," he rejoined fierce^, 
" that I'm half mad with remorse without 

my saying so P Bnt it isn't that. Thou^ 

she thinks me snch a reprobate, ahe would , 

never have given me np (she hasn't now, I 

in her heart) if they hadn't persuaded her 

it wua for my good. But they will fiad | 
themselves mistaken. She may write what 

ahe likes ; I shall never give her up. And i 

I'll be hanged if I go back tothe Grange." ■

" What do you mean to do, then ?" I ■

" Go in for the wine business. I'm more I 

determined than ever now. I shall cut ' 

Oxford, and am going to write to the squire 

to tell him so." I ■

" You will only grieve Assunta by doing 

all this, Harry." I ■

"I can't help it, Geoff; it is his doing. I 

I'll be independent somehow, I'm resolved; ' 

and so my darhog girl shall know. What ' 

do I care for bis money compared witbher? 

I shall tell her that nothing she can say ; 

makes any difference. She is mine, and 1 ' 
am hers, until she marries another man — | 

and the si^nire may leave his property to 
whom he likes." | ■

All argument was naeleas ; I wentover the ' 

old gronnd again and again, but to no^nr^ ' 
pose ; he wa« resolntdv set against " cnng- I 

ing" to the sqnire, as he called it, and de- 
clajred that he couldn't dt at meat with , 

him, fe^ng as he did at present. Had he ' 
known where to find Assunta, I believe be : 

would have set off that night. As it was, j 
he wrote to her, directing his letter to the 

Grange, to be forwarded ; and he wrote | 
likewise to his nnde. ■
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CASTAWAY. ■

Boozn. ■

CHAPTBK X. TRACKED. ■

Thb stertlincf news which Mrs. Pickering 

I oonveyed to Mr. Drage seemed literally to 
take away his breath. He pressed one 
hand on lus heart and leaned his head on 

the other, which was eapported by the 

writing-table at which he was seated. He 

remained in this position for a few moments, 

' nutU the apaem liad passed away. When 
I he raised his head his voice was scarcely 

under hia command as he said : ■

" This is vei^ dreadful news ! is it per- 
fedJy to be relied on ?" ■

" I have already given yon my aathority. 

I came npon it by the merest accident last 

night as I was reading alond to Sir Geofiiy. 

I nave taken a copy of the paragraph, and 

it is there." She laid the paper on tbe 

desk before him. He took it up and read 

it attentively. Then he said : ■

" It is frank enough, certainly, and 

prints the names plainly, and in Rdl. If ■

rin have any donbt as to its authenticity, think we can make onrBelves certain on 

that point tbrongh my father." ■

" Tonr father, Mr. Drage P" ■

" Tes. He is, as yon Imow, somewhat 

potential in the Ci^, where" — pointing to 
the paper — "both the hte hnsband of the 

lady and yonr — and Mr. Vane eeem to have 

been engaged. If I were to write to my 

father he could donbtiees make inqniriee, 
and ascertain if the news herein contained 

is false or true." ■

" I have little doubt of its truth," satd 

Madge, "but atill leas of the identity of the 

person spoken of with my hnsband. Ao 

cepticg this, what am I to do p" ■

"Ton must take action of some kind, 

Mrs. Pickering," said Mr. Drage, nervously. 

" It would be impossible for you to remain 

quiet, now that yon have been placed in pos> 
session of this information." ■

" I wish the wretched newspaper had 

never come into the place," oried Madge. 

" I was bring quietly enough, and should 

have continued to do so, no xiatter what 

had happened in the outer world, so long 

as ^0 knowledge of it was kept &om me. 

What benefit has my leamiijg this news , 

been to me, or to any one P It has com- 

pletely destroyed the peace of mind which 

I have been so long in acquiring; and, 
after all, what 2ood can I do P what harm 

can Iprevent P , ■

" Ton must, indeed, have been much ' 

upset," said the rector, gravely, " for 1 i 

should scarcely recognise that remark as I 

coming from one who, in general, thioka so 

IjtUe of herself, and so much of her oppor- 

timities of serving her fellow-creatures. 

Surety you must perceive that yea may 

now be the means of saving this lady &om 

an illegal marriage, and from a life of con- 

sequent miseiy." ■

" Does one necessarily follow the other p" 

asked Madge, bitterly. " Mine was a legal 

marriage, and yet it can scarcely be said to 

have been a happy one. This woman has 

been married before, and has had experience 
oftheworid. She willknow how to humour 

her hnaband, and besides, too, she has 

wealth. I don't think that Philip Yane, 

having much of his own way, and plenty of 

money at his command, would be an ineh- 

gible compamon for such a person. I am 

by no means prepared to allow that there 

mnst necessarily be even the usual amount 

of married misery in such a union." ■

The soarlet spot stood ont brightly in the 

rector's cheeks, and he moved forward in ■

16fi ■
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hie ebtkk oe fltough abent to apeak. He 

suiuig«d, ^owfffcr, to dbeck th» tfumteiud 

iBHtaw«t of Lis wii^, a«d said, Viif^ij.: ■

" Ton ar« liejalj ntt pwredf -fiiiB m«(p- 

wg, Mw- {^Ivrfair ; joa ftre the last per- 
son i»fvlH>B|1^oalilhaYeazpcietad4o£a4 

WD wxlfi^t far ontraging; a law made both 

hy God and man. I scarcely think we con 

idueiiBC ihe matter while yoe we » ibis: 

f^iirit ; it wonld be httb^ for y«« it# xUov 

9H to oaU lUKin yon in a da^ or two, when 

Urn efeot of^&e news which ^on hare tlms ' 

SMddfiolf leomed bw aojuevbat sniwideii" 

Tbwe ««# notiusg cmal m thie remark, 

buttfaewordsweretjaeharahest which, since 

his Mqt H O ti taifl p with Uadgc, ike reetoi 

had erer used towftv^ her ; wd ^ jnapjow 

was marked hv a Bt«raneBB which abp ha4 

never previtraajy noticed in Hm. ■

'"I was wrong," she said, fi-ankly, " and 

yon are right in thns reproving me ; bnt I 

BOppose even yon wQl aUow that my fate 

joBt now is Bomewfaat bard? I hare d&- 

I scribed to yon what effect this aunonnc^ 

ment had upon me when I first saw it If»t 

oigbt; Iwasfltnpefied. An hour afterwards, 

when I read it at my leiBora, and pondered 

over it, I was mad, and oot^d haVe killed 

Philip Vane bad be croased my path. At 
that moment I conld have killed tnj 

who is to be his wife ! Ifow, I wish to kiU 

no one, except," she added, with a f^nt 

smile, " periiapa, the newspaper-man, whose 

paragraph has so npset me, and my real 

desire would be to leave things exactly aa 

the; are, to fall into ench cbaimeJs ae 

chance may mark ont for tbem, and to 

pnrsne the even tenonr of my way." ■

" That is impossible now, Mrs. Picker- 

ing," said tbe rector, Bpealdng in his 
usnal sofl; tone and trnstml manner. "It 

is not for ns to inquire why yon, the 

person most interested in bearing of this 

news, sfaonld — accidentally, appwrentlj- 

have had it bronght before yon. That it 

was with some wise pnrpose, I do not 

donbt, thongb I cannot say positively ; but 

this I can say positivdy, that being awan 

of it, it is yonr dnty to prevent the com- 
mission of this crime," ■

"That can onlv be done effectaaQy by 

my seeing thiB — tais lady, and acquainting 

her witb the exact position in which I stand 

towards the man sne is about to marry." ■

" That I think should be your last re- 

Bonrce," said Mr. Drage, alter a pai 

" Under the old mles of^woodcraft, it ^ 

not considered a part of sport to give any 

law to the fox, who might be ' trapped &nd 

sl^n' whenever he could be canght ; and 

no donbt the majority of tiie world would ■

xdMS Hi. Tane in this categovy- Sii 

Bilnated M|K»«w with him, it js onljr ttr 

ilwt, evaa at Am fanctnre, be Amid <*• 

fMwnoe iMtter treaten^t j* «ov haadb ; 

and Jii will be right, [ think, fl^ intiv 

6ntptK»fon shonld let Uw know fair 

acqaaintonn with hiB project, tai yuft 
' ttMRnioation to thwart it." ■

" TStot w—tf imehe my seeing himt" 

fukeiJts4^ ■

"Unquestionably," repUM. ^h» repfcir; 
'■■k, iB nat « matter that could be nBoaged 

br4e|nty." ■

" I ^»nld not 4tt that," said ICadlga, 

shnddering. "I copld not poe^ibly &(Ca 

him ak«e again. " ■

" T^BJMWlMiifcMftwe, " MtdMr. Bnge; 

"I will aocompaoy you rety willingly if you 

wish it. Aa yoDT'^ansh prieetsnd intimate 
friead, the repoatoi^ of yonr confideBce, 

I cocdd go witb you on this errand, 
and " ■

" It would be impossible, under any at' 

cumstancee," cried ^adge; "I could not 

see him again — I will pot do it.** ■

"Ton must," saidMr. Drsge, firmly, "ft 

is a mattOT of dnty, and when I have said 

that to yon, I know I need Bay no more." ■

There mnst have been somebhinf io this 

tall, nngainly, fragile man— {terbns H was 
the eamestness ofhis masner, or the know- 

ledge on the part of those who beard him, 

that, in oR smcerity, be practised wb»t he 

preached — ^which commanded obedunoe. ■

After his last words, Madge said, nin|i^, 

" Very well, I will do as yoo Bn^est" ■

And be loiew that bis advice would be 

followed to the letter. ■

" I need not telljfon that yon are Mt- 
ing r^htiy," be said) "you bar* sa in- 

tuitive knowledge of jt." ■

" I will do as yon advise me," ahe repfied ; 
" but there is one thine which we have nob ■

Sb settled. How and where ua I to find f. Siiilip Vaner ■

" I do not imagine there wttl be iBneh 

difficulty in tracing him," said the rector. 

" I will, with yonr pennissioo, endope > 

copy of that pan^raph to my &tiHr, Mid, 

withont giving him any reasons, w31 ask 
him to find out for sie whether the news 

contained in it is true, and who and what 

are the persons whose affairs are thoein 

freely diBCnssed. I will ask him to find ont 

what is Mr. Vane's City statna, and wbat 

his private address." ■

"Xpn are determinad to leave ma no 

loophole," said iiadge, witb iwothn: #t- 

tvmpt at a smile. ■

"Determined," said Mr. I>r«ge, taking 

her hand. "I have scan jo« under a gnat ■



msioy phases, and I vant yon to be ancceso* 
tol in thia as in all the others." ■

So the letter was written to the rector's 

father, and in the interval between its 

despatch and the receipt of the reply, 

Hadge endeaTonred to school herself for 
the task which she had undertaken to 

execate. It would be a difBcnlt one she 

knew right well, but she knew also fcho* 

har beet chance of going throngh with 

it sncceesfnlly was to oolfaTste the callons- 
sess with which for so lone a time she had 

regarded P hiH p Tane and his affairs, and 

from which she had (Hily be^i roused by 

the sadden shock of the news concerning 

him. The indignafatm roused by that news, 

the strange fefHiag of jealonay that any 

one ehonld oocapj what was her lawfiil 

pcnition, the curious desire to claim that 

position, which she had long since cahnly 

yielded up, directly she saw it about to be 

taken by uiother, all these distnrbing 

BMisations bad passed away and left her 
calm and eqnat-minded as she bad been 

fin" mouths, i<x yem proriouB^. Whether 

or not her equanimity wonld desert her 

when she saw her husband &oe to &oe, 

she could not say. She endearoored to 

rehearse in her miiid aU that might pro- 

bably take jdaoe on the occasion of their 

meeting; all the sneers and brutalities 

whi<^ he wonld hurl at her, when he heard 

Uie object at her Tiait, and after a certain 

amount of preparation, she conducted her- 

self, so fiir as tike rehearsal was concerned, 
to her entire satis&ction. ■

In about a week's time she recedved a 

letter from Mr. Drage, saying that his 

iatber's reply hod urired, and be wonld 

be glad to see her at the rectory on the 

first conTeniest opportunity. ■

That same 6aj ^e took occasion to go 

into town, and found the rector expecting 
her. When the servant who announced 

btr had retired, Ur. Drage said, with a 

gntve amile : ■

" Tou will be more pleased than I am 

myaelf with a oertwn portion of the news 

whichlhaTetoannoimoetoycu. My father 

placed my letter in the hands of a con- 
ndentiaf iderk who baa been with him for 

jean, and he H is who replies to my in- 

quiries. I will read what he says." ■

The rector took up a letter lying on the 
desk before him, and read as follows: ■

"Thne woidd seem to be no doubt about 

ike bona fides ef the newspaper paragraph, 

oopy of wUdi was forwarded br yon. 

Have traced paragraph from Angto-udiBn 

paper (where it was expanded by addi- 

tion of last Knes) to Fashionable Tatler, ■

where it originally appeared, and have 

seen receipt for three and siz, signed by 

Bnmbold, described as 'hall porter in 

nobleman's &mily,' as payment for it. 

Andreas Bendixen diod 5th of June, 1858. 

Personal property sworn under one hun- 

dred and thirty thousand pounds; clear 

half to widow, other half divided among 

three brothers, but to remwn in the busi- 

ness for ten years, Mrs. Bendiien resides 

204, Harley-etreet. Sent there — out of 

town — servant declined to give address. 

Mr. Philip Vane, general manager. Terra 

del FnegoB Mining Company, and on 
various other boards of direction. Private 

residence, Z 20, the Albany. Sent to 

both places — sud to be out of town. Mes- 

senger saw clerks in the City — valet at 

AllMny. Both declined to give Mr. V.'a 

address, professing not to know it." ■

" Which portion of this communication 

is to please me more than it does yon ?" 

asked Madge, as he hud down the paper. ■

"That which states that Mr. Vane's 

present whereaboutB cannot be ascer- 

tained," said the rector, " Ton seemed bo 

averse to meeting him the last time we 

talked the mattOT over, that I imagined 

you would have been glad of the excuse 

thus afforded you." ■

" On the contrary," said Madge ; " t^e 
more I have thought of the matter the 

more I have seen it &om your point of 

view, and the more am I convinced of the 

necessity of my taking action in it." ■

" That necessity seems to me more than 

ever urgent," said the rector. "Meither 

of these people are to be found in London ; 

both are simultaneonaly awaytVom town, 
sjid the address of neither can be ascer- 

tained. Had not the insertion of that 

paragraph shown thai they evidently 

courted publicity, I should imagine they 

bod gone away to be married quietly from 

some friend's house in the country, and to 

escape bom the usual fasB and worry of a 

fashionable wedding. Even as it is, if we 

want to prevent tma man from carrving 

his atrocious scheme into operation, I do 

not think we have any time to lose," ■

" What more can we do P" asked Madge. ■

" I am afrtud nothing," s^d the rector, 

shrugging hia shoulders. " I have written 

to my father's head clerk to renew th^ in- 

quiries at Mr. Vane's address from da-y to 

aay, and to let it be known that on im- 

portont communication awaits him." ■

So Madge returned nome beaten, and 

dispirited at her Ikilure. The next morn- 

ing, brought a letter from Bose. It ran 
thus: ■
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Dearest Madgb, — ^Wtat tbey call the 

Loudon aeaeoQ i« over now, and the -work 

Rt the office has become very much slacker, 

BO the superintendent says I can hare mj' 

fortnight's holiday now if I like, and I 

think I ehonld like verj mnch indeed, for 

the weather is dreadfallT hot, and I hare 

been working very hard all the aammer, 

and begin to feel that I want a change. 

So I write to aak if you can get a holiday 

at the same time, Madge, and then we 

might go to some seaside place t<^ether, 
and enjoy onraelves. Tl^t woold be 

nicest of all ; bat if yon cannot manage 

to get away from yonr duties, I might 

come down to Spiin^ide and go into onr 
old lodging, or one like it, and yon conld 

come to see me whenever yon were dis- 

engaged. If yon told Sir GeofTry Heriot 

your Bieter were coming down, I don't 

snppoBe'that he wonid make any olrjection 

to yonr being a great deal with me, as be 

seems, from all yon say of him, to be a 

very kind old man. ■

For I mnst see yon somewhere, Kadge, 
I mnst, indeed. I know that no amount 

of fresh air or change of scene would do 

me half as mnch good as a long talk with 

yon, and I shall only fret and worry my- 
self until I bare it. ■

Can you imagine what it is all about, 

Madge f You are so quick and clever, 

that I dare say you have guessed already, 

and indeed I should not be surprised if my 

previous letters bad been ^ed with no 

other snbiect, as I always writo to you 

exactly what I think, and I have scarcely 

thought about anything else for months. 

Of course, Madge, I mean Mr. Gerald 

Hardinge ! He has been very kind to me, 

and I have seen a great deal of him lately ; 

he has lent me plenty of books, and some 

of his drawings to copy; and the other 

evening, when I incautiously said some- 

thing about missing that old piano, which 

we used to thnmp and strum away on 

at IGbs Gava's lodgings, Mr. Hardinge 
ttsked if I would permit him to hireanother 

for me. I could not sanction this, of coarse, 

and said no ; but he insisted so strongly, 

that I had to invent a little story, and tell 

him that Mrs. Bland would not allow any 

piauo practice in her house. That seemed 

to satisfy him, for he said Mrs. Bland was 

a most respectable woman, and I was most 

happily placed under her charge ; and he 

thought it would be highly inexpedient for 

me to go to any other lodging " Highly 

inexpedient" were the words be used, look- 

ing as grave as a judge t^ the time ; for 

he is awfully proper and decorous, though, ■

at the same time, he is awKilly nice. I can 

see yon raise yonr eyebrows in aetoniah- 

ment when yon read what I am now going 

to toll yon. That frequently during these 

long summer evenings I have walked witii 

him in Kensington Gardens, and that we 

have talked for hours and hours togeUier, 
and that he has never said one word of 

you. I cannot tell exactly what it is he 

talks about; I often tnr to think of it after 

we have parted, and I am at home again 

alone, but I never can recollect it exat^y ; 

I only know that he talks very cleverly 

and very charmingly, and I am only re- 

quired to say a word here and there. ■

Oh, Madge, it is no use my beating abont 

the bush any longer, and attempting to de- 

ceive you ; I have read over vmat I have 

jnst written, and I might as well put in so 

many words what yon already know, that 

I am madly in love with Gerald, aad 
think there is no one hke him in the 

world. Don't think this a andden fit of 

frenzy, and that I have gone mad ; it has 

been growing and growing ever so IcMig, 

ever since we were at Wexeter together, 

and he nsed to give me drawing leesons. ■

Mind, Madge, he does not malce love to 

me — at least, I mean to say, exactly make 

love ; he is &r too honourable to attonpt 

to take the slightest advantage of my 

position, and he has never said anythii^ 

to me which you ought not have heard. 

I mean, of course, anything so &r u 

honour is concerned ; but his manner is bo 

kind and gentle, and he is so patient with 

my ignorance aud my folly; so csreAil to 

prevent its ever occnrring to me that I am 

not moving in his sphere, or that there is i 

any difference in our rank in lif^ and so ' 

handsome— you have no idea, Madge, what 

he is like now — ^tbat I oannot help loving 

him immense^. ■

I do not know that I should have taken 

even you into eonfidence, Madge, if it coald 

have gone on in this way, but I am suffi- 

ciently sensible to know tliat it cannot. 

The snmmer evenings are at an end now, 

and there will be no more long walks, and 

then all my chances of seeing Gerald, save l| 
for a few moments at a time, are over ; and 
then I sometimes think tJiat if I were to 

give np seeing biuL it would kiQ me^ aad 

then I know I must give it up, and then I 

think I should go mtul, only I find oomfort 

in the remembniinoee (^ your strmg, sound 

sense, and the certainty that yon will ad- 

vise me for the best ; and ronember, deai^ 

whatever has to be done, and whatever is 

to be said to Gerald abont it, you must m^ 

it for me, because I ooold ■
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wOl talk thia al! over when I c ■

■

eyon. ■

Oh, by the way, yon recollect my writing 

to yoa some time ago of Gerald telling me 

aboat an old lady whom he wished me to 

call upon, bnt she was ill at the time. She 

is always ill, it appears, and as Gerald 

wished her Tery mnoh to see me I walked 

there with him the other evening. She 

lives in a fashionable part of the town, in a 

tiny little mite of a honse, eiqnisitdy 

furnished, and looking on to Hyde Park ; 

she has been a handsome woman, and was 

60 beantiinlly dreased, jost in good tast«, 

yon know, for an invtuid, who is always 

compelled to lie on a ao&. She tried to be 

very polite, bnt she is of the old G-A-T 

order, looking me np and down, andthrongli 

and through, and "Miss Kerrepointed" 
me whenever she addressed me. When I 

rose to go, I almost expected her to ring 

and order " the yonng person to be shown 

oat." Gerald looked annoyed, and I rather 
think the introduction was a foilnre. He has 

not said mncb about it since, only that Mrs. 

Entwistle (that's her Aumj old name) was 

pecoliar, and that allowancee mnst be made 

for her as an invalid, &a. ■

Kow, dearest Madge, write to me at once, 
and tell me what we shall do about meet- 

ing; and don't &et yonrself abont what I 

have told yon, for it is all perfectly tight, 

and I will be entirely guided by yonr advice. 

Tonr loving ■

P.S. — I had almost forgotten to tell yoa 
a cnrioos thing which happened yesterday. 
We have a new clerk at the coonter, and 

it appears he refused to take a message 

becanse it was written in cipher ; the person 

delivering it insisted on its being forwarded, 

and as he refused to go aw^, higher 
authority was appealed to, and I was sent 

for. Directly I set eyes upon the man, 

who wished the telegram forwarded, I re- 

cognised 111"' at once. Don't yon recol- 

lect, jest a short time before the close of 

the season at Wezeter, I came one morning 

to fetch you after rehearsal, and, as we 

walked away from the theatre, we were 

followed for a long distance by a short 

atont man, whose hands we noticed were 

covered with blazing diamond rings, and 

who kept on digging our footsteps, to my 

great amusement ? Bnt yon were in a 

tremendous rage abont it, and at last you 

stopped dead, and turning round, looked 

the man up and down as thongb you could 

have killed and eaten him on Uie spot, and 

then he, in a fiir more gentlemanly manner ■
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than we either of us could have given him 

credit for, raised his hat and went away. ■

There stood ^e very man at our 

counter ; I recognised him in an instant ; 
saw the whole scene before me. Of course 

he didn't recognise, in the superintendent 

of the telegraph office, the aister and com- 

panion of the celebrated actress. Miss M. 

F. I inquired into the matter, told him 

that Hs messt^ could be forwarded, and 
he retired, takmg off his hat to me, exactly 

ttB he had taken it off to you on the before- 
named memorable occasion. ■

I wonder who he is ; he looked very like 

a member of the profession, or perhaps 

more in the style of the manager of that 
American circos which came to one of the 

towns — I forget which — where you were 

acting when Iwas with you. His message 

was in cipher, and there is therefore 

nothing in it which led to his identification ; 

it is a ^luny message, I enclose yon a copy 
of it ■

" I enclose you a copy of it," repeated 

Madge, turning over the paper, "and 

there is nothing enclosed; that s just like 

Rose. Ah, what is this f" andsbestoopcd 

down to pick np a piece of paper lying on 

the ground at her feet. It was the usual 

printed form of a telegraph message. 

Madge noticed liiat it was headed" copy," 

that it was filled np in Rose's handwriting, 

and that it was lengthy, but she read no- 

thing beyond the first two tines, which ran 
thus; ■

"D. L. B., London, to Philip Vane, 

Esq., care of P. Eanlbach, £sq., Holly- 

combe, Sandown, Isle of Wight." ■

Madge started, donbting whether she 

had raid angbt ; she re-read the address 

carefolly, placed the paper in her pocket, 

and started off at once for the rectory. ■

She fonnd Mr. Drage at home, and 

read aloud to him the text of Rose's letter ; 

she did not show him the copy of the 

telegram, bnt she repeated exactly the 
addr«83 it conttQned. There was no need 

fbr her to refer to the written document, 

every word of that addrese was burning in 

her memory, as though each had been em- 
blazoned in letters of fire. ■

" This is, to say the least of it, very 

lucky," said Mr. Drage, "for I will nso 

that phrase in preference to any more 

serious one, which might seem to imply 

espe<nat interpodlion on our behalf. Have 

yon thought of what yon will do now ?" ■

"I have," said Madge. "I will make 

my way at once to the place where Philip 

Yane is stayii^, and confront him. I am ■
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enfficient 'woman of busmeaa to hare con- 

salted 6radsha.w while waiting for yon, 

and I have already arranged my roate ; I 

find that I can go acroas country to Teovil, 

sleep there this evening, and proceed to- 

morrow to Sonthampton, whence I can 
cross to tlie Isle of Wight" ■

" May I not accompany yoa P" said Ur. 
Drage. ■

"No," said Madge, "I think it will be 

better that Z should go alone : not that I 
think either of na need have the smallest 

fear of what the world might say about snch 

a proceeding, bat I am anre that my chance 

ot-— well, I suppose I may say, of escaping 

■with my life from my haatend, will be 

greater if he imagines f have acted entirely 

on mr own promptings in this affair." ■

" The argument yon have used is scarcely 

one which should indnce me to give way 

to yoa," said Mr, Drage ; " however, aince 

you are determined, go, and God speed you ! 

Sir Geoffry will be perfectly prepared to 

hear you wish for a few days' chiige ; I have 
taken care of that" ■

Ou the second evening after her leaving 

Wheatcroft, Madge Pierrepoint rang the 

bell of a large and handsome oue-storied 

villa, standing in a lovely garden, and over- 

looking Sandown Bay. rHie hall-door was 

open, and several seirvanta were flitting 

about, busily engaged removing the dinner. 
One of these advanced towards her. ■

" Is Mr. Philip Vane vrithin ?" ■

The servant glanced first at her and then 

at the fly which had brought her from the 
hotel, then he was reaseored. ■

" Mr. Vane is staying in the house, 

ma'am," he replied. ■

" I wish to speak with him." ■

" Certainly, ma'am," said the man, 

shovraig the way into a small room. "Will 

you walk iato the study. Who shall I say 
wishes to sec Mr. Vane ?" ■

"Say Mrs, Vane, if you please," said 

Madge, flrmly. ■

£HD OF BOOK THE EBCOHD. ■

A BILL OP THE PLAT. ■

Abb there, now-a-daya, any collectors of 

playbills P In the catalogues of second- 

hand booksellers are occasionally to be 

found such entries aa: "Playbills of the 

Theatre Boyal Bath, 1807 to 1812 ;" or 

" Hull Theatre Boyal — various bills of per- 
formances between 1815 and 1850;" or 

" Covent Garden Theatre — variety of old 

bills of the last century pasted in a ■

volume ;" yet these evidences of the can 

and diligence of past collectors wodd not 

seem to obtain much appret^tion m tte 

present. The old treasares can geuenllj 

be porchaaed at a very moderate ootlay. 
Still if BcarceseBS is an element of Tslof, 

these things shonld be predOoa. It is in 

the nature of such ephemera of tlu piiBt- 

ing press to live their abort hour, ind dis- 

appear with exceeding Buddenness. Tlwf 

may be originally issued in hnndreda or 

even in thoosands; but once gone tliej 

are gone for ever. Relative lo mA 

mattecs there is an eneivy of destnustun 

that keeps pace with the industry of pro- 
duction. The demands 4^ "waste" must 

be met : fires must be lifted. So awaj 

go the loose pf^rs— sheets and pamphkto 

of the minute. Th^ have served thar 

turn, and there is an end of'tbem. Hence 

the difficulty of obtaining, when needed, » 

copy of a newspaper of old date, or ^ 

gmde-book or programme of a deputed 

entertainment, or U>e catalogue of a [Wt 

auction of books or pictures. It b« bem 

noted that, notwithslanding the enonnfflX 

circulation it enjoyed, the oatalogoe of oor 

Great Exhibition of a score of yean W i> 

already a somewhat rare volume. &">- 

plete seta of the catalt^ues of the Ecpl 
Academy's centnry of exhibitaou >ib 

possessed by very few. And of pUjhiUa 

of the Engbsh stage from tlie Bestontim 

down to the present time, althoi^b tlie 

British Mttseum can certainly boast a wli 

collection, yet this is disfignred boe iti 

there by gaps and deficiencies wUcb ms- 

not now possibly be supplied. ■

The ph^bill is an ancient thing. Vj. 
Payne CoUier states that the prsrtu* ct 

printing information as to the tine, pUee, 

and natnre of the performancea to be pr^ 

seated by the players was certainly oom- 

mou prior to the year 1563. Jobn North- 

brooke, in his treatise gainst tbeatncal 

performers, pubUshed aboat 1579, bjs: 

" They use to set np their bills upon pofto 

some certain days before to adsMniab 

people to make resort to their theitw*. 

The old plays make frequent refcrenw 'o 

this posting of the playbills. Thus « "« 

induction to A Warning for Fair Women, 

1599, Tragedy whips Comedy bom m 

stage, crying : ■

'Th joubkTe kapt (Iw ■
Painted b plajlnUi ap ■
Wbils I un Honied of tb« ■

Taylor, the water poet, in his T^ t and Krli, 

records the etoiy of Keld the actor's ri«^ 

rapidly up Fleet-street, and being stopj^ 
by a gentleman with an inqniry aa *" ''« ■

Ls todie ■
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play that was to be played that sight. 

Field, " being angry to be stayed upon bo 

friTolona a demaod, answered, that he 

might see what play was to be pished apon 

every post. ' I cry yon meroy,' said the 

gentleman. ' I took yon tot a poet, yon rode 
BO fast '" ■

It is strange to find that titt right of 

printing pWbills was originally monopo- 

lised by the StatioBers' Company. At a Is^ 

period, however, the privilege wae awiuned 

and ezercdfied by the crown. Lt 1620, 

James the First granted a patent to Roger 

Wood and Thomas Symcooke tow the sole ■

Jirinting, among other ttiings, of "all bills or playes, paatiiBes, sbowes, challenges, 

priies, or sportes whateoever." It was not 

nntil after the Bestoratioii that the play- 

bills contained a list of the dramatis per* 
soncB, or of the naues of ths aetors. But 

it had been nsna), apparently, with the title 

of the drama, to snpply the name of its 

aatfaor and its description aa a txagedy or 

comedy. Shirley, in !tlie prok^e to his 

Cardinal, apologises for calUi^ it oi^y a 

"play" in thebUl: ■

Think what ;<M ptMU, m eaU i» bnl ■ " pUj:" 
Whether tbe oomio muM, or Ud;'* lore, 
Somum or direful trtged; it proT*, 
Ths bill datomiBM not. 

liVom a later pass^e hi the same pro- 
logne Mr. CoBier judges that the titles of 

tragediee were nsi^Uy printed, for the sake 

of distinction, in red ink : ■

a nd JOB would be 
pMmd*d I Kwld ban't a eoBUdy 
Foi aU Lhe pnipU in the name. 

There is probaUy no plt^bill extaat of an 

earlier date than 1663. Aboat this tame, 

in the case ot a new play, it was nsnal to 
state in the bill tJiat it had been " ncrver 

acted before." ■

In the earliest days of tbe stage, before 

the invention of printing, the aanonnce- 

meat that theatrical perfbrmanoee were 

about to be exhibited was made by sound 

of tmmpet, mnok after the maimer at 
modem Btrollers and showmen at fiiirs sod 

street- comers. Indeed, long after play- 

bills bad become oomsoon, this musical 

advertisemeat was still reqniaite for tiie 

due informatioa of the anleti«red patrons 

of the stage. In certain towns the mnsi- 

cians were long locked npon as the indis- 

pensable heralds of the actors. Tate Wil- 

kinsoD, writing in 1790, records thatr a 

custom obtaitied at Norwich, " and if abo- 

lished it has not been many yean," of pro- 

claiming in every street with dmm and 

trumpet tbe performances to be present * 

at the theatoe in the evening. A Bke prao' 

t£ce also prevailed at Grantham, To the ■

Lincolnshire company of players, however, 

this nrasical preface to their efibrts seemed 

objectionable and derogatory, and they 
determined, on one of their visits to the 

town, to dispense with the old-established 

sounds. B«t the reform resulted in empty 

benches. Tberenpcn the " revered, well-re- 

membered, and beloved Uarqnis of Oranby" 

sent for the manager of tbe troop, and tbna 

addressed him : " Mr. Manager, I like a 

play. I like a player, and I sball be glad 

serve yon. But, (ny good friend, why 

you ail so offended at and averse to the 

noble soond of a dmin ? I like it, apd all 

the inhabitants like it. Pat my name on 

your playbill, provided yon dmm, bnt not 

otherwise. Try the effect on to-morrow 

nif^; if tlien yon are as thinly attended as 

yon have lately been, shot np year ptaylionse 

at once; bat if it sncceeds dmm aw^!" 

The players withdrew their opposition and 

followea the oonuMla of tbe marquis. The 

mnsitMl prelude was again heard in the 

Bti«et« of Girantbam, and crowded houses 

were obtained. The oompany enjoyed a 

proBperons season, and left the town in 

n^eat credit. "And I am told," adds 
Wilkinson, "the custom is continned at 

Oranthara to this day." ■

An early instance of the explanatory ad- 

dress, sigiied by the dramatist or mana^ 

got, which so freqnently acoomi^iuas the 

modem pWblU, ia to be found in the fly- 

eheet issttad by Dryden in 1665. The poet 

thought it expedient in this way to inform 

tbe audience that his 'L^agedy of the Indian 

Emperor was to be r^rded as a seqnel to 
a former work, tbe Indian Queen, which he 

had written in conjanction with his brother- 

in-law, 9ir Robert Howard. Tbe band- 

bill exdtod some amusement, by reason of 

its novelty, for in itself it was but a simple 
and useful intdmation. In ridicule of this 

proceeding, B^es, the hero of the Duke of 

Buckingl^tn's bnrlesqne, the Rehearsid, is 

made to say ; "I have printed above a hun- 

dred sheets of paper to insinuate the plot 
into the boxes." ■

Chetwood, who had been twenty years 

prompter at Dmry Lane, and pubusned a 

History of tiw Stage in 1749, describes a 

difficulty that hod arisen in regard to 

printing the playbilb. Of old the bete of 

characters had been set forth according to 

the books of tbe plays, without r^ard to 

the merits of the performers. " As, for 

example, in Macbeth, Duncan, King of 

Scotland, f^rpcared first in tbe hiQ, thongh 

acted by an insigoiflcant ptt^Mm, and so 

every other actor appeared ao<X»ding to 

his dramatic dignity, all of the same siaed ■
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letter. Bat latterly, I can assure my 
readers, I have fimnd it a difBcnlt task to 

please some ladies as well as gentlemen, 

because I conld sot find letters large 

eaoaf;h to please them ; and some were bo 

fond of elbow room tbat they would have 

shoved everybody ont bat themselves, as if 

one person was to do all, and hare the 

merit of all, like generals of an army." 
Garrick seems to have been the first actor 

hononred by cartel letters of extra size 
in the pWbiUs. The Connoisaenr, in 1754, 

says : " The writer of the playbills deals 

out his capitals in so jnst a proportion that 

you may t«ll the salaiy of each actor by 
the size of the letter in which his name is 

printed. When the present manlier of 

Drnry Lane first came on the stage a new 

set of types, two inohes long, were cast on 

purpose to do hononr to his extraordinary 
merit." These distinctions in the matter 

of printing occasioned endless jealonsies 

among the actors. Macklin made it an 

expi-eEs charge against his mant^er, Sheri- 

dan, the actor, that he was accustomed 

to print his own name in larger type 

than was permitted the other performers. 

Eean threatened to throw np his en- 

gagement alt Dmry Lane on account of 

his name having been printed in capitals 

of a smaller size than nsnal. Sis engage- 
ment of 1818 contained a condition, " and 

also that his name shall he continued in 

the bills of performance in the same mumer 

as it is at present," viz., large letters. On 

the other hand, Dowton, the comedian, 

greatly objected to having his name thns 

particularised, and expost^ated with Ellis- 

ton, his mani^iier, on the subject. " I am 

sonyyou havedone this," hewrote. "Too 
know well what I mean. This cursed 

quackery. These big letters. There is a 

want of respectability about it, or rather a 

notoriety, which gives one the feeling of an 

absconded felon, againstwhom a hue and cry 

is made public. Or if there be really any 

advantage in it, why should I, or any single 

individoal, take it over the rest of our 

brethren ? Bnt it has a nasty disrepotable 

look, and I have &ncied the whole day tlie 

finger of the town pointed at me, as much 

as to say, ' That is he ! Kow for the re- 

ward V Leave this expedient to the police 

officera, or to those who have a taste for it. ■

O'Eeeffe relates that once when an 

itinerant showman brought over to Dub- 

lin a trained monkey of great acquire- 

ments, Mossop engj^d the animal at a 

. large salary to appear for a limited num- ■

ber of nights at his theatre. Uoasop'a 

name in the playbill was always in a type 

nearly two inches long, the rest of the ■

Eierformera' names being in very email Btters. But to the monkey were devoted 

capitals of equal size to Mossop 's ; so that, 

greatly to the amusement of the pabhc, on 

the piaybOlB pasted about the town, no- 

thing could be distinguished bat tfae words, 

MosBOP, MosKET. Under John Kemble's 

management, "for hb greater ease and 

the qniet of the theatre," letters of un- 
reasonable size were abandoned, and the 

playbills were printed after an amended 

and more modest patt«m. ■

With the rise and growth of iJie press 

came the expediency of advertising the 

performances of the theatres in the coInmnB 

of the newspapers. To ibe modem manager 

advertisements are a very formidable ex- 

pense. The methods he is compelled to 

resort to in order to bring bis plays and 

players well under the notice of tbe public, 

involve a serious charge upon bis receipts. 

But of old the case was precisely the re- 

verse. The theatres were strong, the news- 

papers were weak. So for Irom the mana- 

ger paying money for the insertion of his 

advertisements in the journals, he abso- 

lutely received profits on this aocooal. 

The press then eoffered under severe n- 
strictions, and was most jealoasly regarded 

by the governing powers ; leading aitiides 

were as yet anJcnown; the printing of ■

Sirliamentary debates was strictly pri>- bited ; foreign intelligence was scaicdy 

obtainable ; of home news there was UtUe 

stirring that coold with safety be promnl- 

gated. So that the proceedings of the 

theatres became of real importance to the 

newspaper proprietor, and it was worth his 

while to pay considerable sums for eoi^ 

information in this respect. Moreover, in 

those days, not merely by reason of its own 

merits, but because of the absence of com- 

peting attractions and other sonrces of en- 

tertainment, the stage was much more 

than at present an object of general regard. 

InAndrews's History of British Jourmlsit 

is recorded, on the authority of the ledger 

of Henry Woodfell, the publisher of the 
Public Advertiser: "The theatres are a 

'great expense to tbe papers. Amongst 

the items of payment are, playhouses one 

hundred pounds. Drnry Lane advertise- 

ments, sixty-four pounds eight shillings 

and sixpence, OovMit Garden, ditto, aiitj- 

six pounds eleven shillings. The papers 

paid two hundred pounds a year to each 

theatre for the acooonts of new plays, and ■
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would reward the messenger with & shil- 

ling or half a crown who brought them 

the first copy of a playbill." In 1?21, the 

foUowing annoimcemeiit appeared in the 

Daily Post: "The managing of Dniry 

Lane think it proper to give notice that 

advertisements of their jdays, Ira- their 

authority, are pnbliahed only in this paper 

and the Daily Goarant, and that the pub- 

lishers of all other papers who insert ad- 

vertisements of the same plays, can do it 

only by some snrreptitioas intelligence 

hearsay, which frequently leads them to 

commit gross errors, as, mentioning one 

play for another, wisely representing the 

parts, Ssc., to the misinfoRoation of the 

town, and the great detriment of the said 
theatre." And the Public Advertiser of 

January the 1st, 1?65, contains a noti(» . 

" To prevent any mistake in fntnre in ad< 

vertaBing the plays and entertainments of 

Drory Lane Theatre, the managers think 

it proper to declare that the playbills are 

inserted by their direction in this paper 

only." It is clear that the science of ad- 

vertising was but dimly understood at this 

dat«. Even the shopkeepers then paid for 

the privilege of exhibiting bills in their 

windows, wh^'eaB now they require to be 

rewarded for all exertions of this kind, by, 

at any rate, free admissions to the entertain- 

ments advertised, if not by a specific pay- 

ment of money. The exact date when the 

managers b^an to pay instead of receive 

on the score of their advertiseinents, is 

hardly to be ascertained. Oeneate, in his 

laboriona History of the Stage, aays ob- 

BCorelyof the year 1746: "At this time 

the plays were advertised a6 three shillings 

and sixpence each night or advertisement 

in the General Advertiser." It may be 

that the adverse systems went on together 

for some time. The manners may have 

paid certain jonmals for uie regnlar in- 

serlioD of advertisements, and received 

payment fh>m less favoured or leas in- 

fluential newspapers £>r theatriccd news or 
information. ■

One of Chu-les Lamb's most pleasant 

papers arose from " the casual sight of an 

old playlnll which I picked np the other 
day ; I know not by what chance it was 

preserved so long," It was but two-and- 

thirty years old, however, and presented 

the cast of parts in Twelfth Night at Old 

Drory Iauo Theatre, destroyed by Are in 

1809. Lamb's delight in the etf^ needs 
not to be again r^erred to. "There is 

something very tonching in these old 

rememb^ianceB," he writes. " They make ■

us think how we once used to read a play- 

bill, not as now peradventore singling cat 

a favourite performer and casting a 

n^ligent eye over the rest; bnt spelling 

out every Dame down to the veir mates 

and servants of the Bc«iie ; when tt was a 

matter of no small moment to us whether 

Whitfield or Packer took the part of 

Fabian; when Benson, and Burton, and 
Phillimore — names of small account — bad 

an importance beyond what we can be 
content to attribute now to the time's best 

actors." The fond industry with which a 

yonthfhl devotee of the theatre etndies the 

playbills could hardly be more happily in- 
dicated than in this extract. ■

Mention of Old Dmry Lene and its burn- 

ing bring ns naturally to the admirable 

"story of the flying playbill," contained in 

the parody of Crabbe, perhaps the most 

perfect specimen in that unique collection 

of parodies, Rejected Addresses. The 

verses by the psendo-Crabbe include the 

fbUowing linee : ■

Perohuicfl vliilapit and nlI«rT a>7 " Half off!" 
And amd oouamption abeolutiij eluded eougl^ 
BoBia pgg^f daurbber of the Qumd of Lon 
Dropi, Mt ofinn, Ear plajtnU bom abore ; 

Lik« Icanu, VUle laagbisif gallsriaa clap, 
Sam, ijaeki, aod diTeain air tlis printed aaiap; 
Bat, itiier far than be, DombnitiDn fsara ; 
And, as it fli«f , eludefl Cbe clundelian ; 
Till, (inking eradasl, with repeated twirl. 
It Mttlea, emling, oa a fiddler'a ODil, 
Wbo from hit powdered pate the intradar itrikea, 
And, for meie malice, tticka it on the apikea. ■

"The story of the flying playbill," says 

the mock-preface, " is «ilcnlated to expose 

a practice, much too common, of pinning 

playbills to the onshions insecurely, and 

frequently, I fear, not pinning them at all. 

K these lines save one playbill only from 

the iate I have recorded, I shall not deem 

my labour ill employed." ■

Kodem playbills may be described as of 

two classes, in-door and ont-of-door. The 

latter are known also as "posters," and 

may thus manifest their connexion with 

the early method of " setting up playbills 

npon posts." Shakespeare's audiences 

were not supplied each with handbills as 

onr present playgoers are; auchofthemas 

oonld read were probably content to derive 

all the information they needed from the 

notices affixed to the doors of the theatre, or 

otherwise publicly exhibited. Of late years 

the venders of playbills who were wont 

urgently to pnrsoe every vehicle that seemed 

to them bound to the theatre, in the hope 

of disposing of their wares, have greatly 

diminished in numbers, if they have not 

wholly disappeared. Uany managers have ■
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forbidden altogether tlie sale of bills oat- 
Bide the doors of their establisbinents. The 

in-door programmeB are Again divided into 

two kinds. To the lower priced portions 
of the honses an inferior Inll is deroted ; 

a folio sheet of thin paper heavily laden 

and strongly odorous with printers' ink. 

Tieitora to tlie more eizpensive seats are 

now sapplied with a scented bill of octavo 
sise, which is generally, in addition, tha 

means of advertising tjie goods and inven- 

tions of an individoal perfxuner. Atten^ts 

to follow FariBian example, and to make 

the playbill at once a vehicle (ix g«nend 

advertisementa and a sonroe of amnsing 

information npon iheatrical sobjeots, have 

been ventured here ooeasionally, bnt with- 
out d«cided enocess. From time to time 

papers started with this object, under snch 

titks as tiie Opera Olase, the Cnrtvin, the 

Drop Scene, &c., have wpeared, but tbey 

have &iled to secnre a somciesoy of patron- 

age. The playgoer's openness to receive 

impresBioDB or information of any kind by 

way of empbyment dnrine the intervals of 

representation, have not been nnparoeived 

by the advertiser, however, and now and 

then, as a result, a monstrosity oalled an 

"advertising cnrt&ia," has disfignred the 

stage. Some new development of ^e play- 

bill in this direction may be ia store tor na 

in the future. The difficulty lies, perhaps, 

in the gilding of the pill. Advertisements 

by themselves are not very attractive read- 

ing, and a mixed andience cannot safely be 

credited with a ruling appetite mecely jbr 

dramatic intelligence. ■

Hu nd-eold bdu b* bro*d Una ffbbDiu b 

F«ll o'sr Mr pMBfoI dtoiildsn— bar l«w n 
Wu u (Iw tonUi wind mid Che nimmsi lea?<a, 
Ihkiiig nutodioa* muno : lan'i bright Ipall 
La; Id Ow tuglad muM of b« bait, 
Lunud in bar 111017 ejm ; her nd lipi bald 
Suah UriDf pearii, ■* mm the Indian deep 
Ne'er diTar bnughl — * matlj oia(«huuliM, ■

Hofu-tn-Uf, 
])e«T.«rad are amt oavwd : and the itor, 
n* mlra nark, that gUtlan in the watt, 
Etcd mid the roaaati dead-wan* ttet anAtood 

He pailiiw wao-gad't jgMm sharivt wh^, 
Boae o'ar tfia belt af pinea, «h»e ubl« fron^ 
Showed bUofc and pliunM, 'naath the mellov light 
Of the fonng oBacfliit-wb. ■

n*tikirU the gajrdm-fane*; Animria! 
Tharadidit thou itand, with quiok^-beatingbaai^ 
Thy colour heightanad, though no e;a to lee, 
WaitiDg for bim — who aame not. Ah, ah me ! 
Swe«tliB(l loo dt the thiatl».ilown h«h wtight ■reatliBKl loo 

impaiMwith ■

Bomawud again ah* tamed: flw white owl wailed, ■
Slowly ai ■

Hung on that ptedoui moment— «nd two liraa I 

What ia yon ahadow on the gnraOad path t 
What ia 7*B figure, laankg ^ainat dw oakf 
Back to the maidan't cbaA tha liflv-Uoad (j^wa. 
Had Wte gone homewwdi, iha bad sMaad her " fate ^ 
What happy impnlaa mored hertoietomF 
Le*e, 'twai tUne inapUatian — be ia km '. ■

A PENNT READDTG AT MCMPBTOWS. ■

MoPBTOWK— and s 

to tbrnst me on tlie place more frequently 

every yew — after many vuits, seems to me 

to be t^e very ignis &tnns of the enter- 

tainere. They know that no one in the 

place wants to be entertained, stm less to 

pay for being entertained ; yet some hcHnd 
in&tustion seems to draw Hieea Ihaa, 

ofiering tiieir dismal bnecings, and invari- 

ably bnming t!heir wings. Suddenly the 

amateofs of tJie plaoe cangbt the mania. 

Why (dionld not something be done to 

amnse the Kopetownians ? Was it not 

chnriish, keeping all these ddightfol gifts 
to themsdvBS ? When a few words will 

Teacue misery out of its distacsa, sa Vi. 

Sterne says at Uie o«b, the man ihat oodd 

grudge them mnst be a mean enrmwlgeoii 
mdeed. It was some snoh noble and an- 

selfish principle that led to tiie M op e to wn 

Penny Headings. It was all a spectacle of 

the purest charity and se1f-sa(»ifice, and 
tlie nHmshers of the show devoted them- 

ee^es for the good of the &nushad and 

semi-barbarous oatires of the ptaee- ■

To my stn-prise I found that tiie adn^ 

sion charges to theae so •oalled Penay 

Readings were two shillings, one shiQiag, 

sixpence, &reepence; while the "titie- 

admission," as it might be called, was too 

contMUptMa to be quoted at all in 4b 
billa. ■

" And do yon meaa to tell bw," I said, 

indignantly, to a sort of crab-fiuwd nan who 

sat beside me, "that after calling than 

Penny Beedings, pretending tofa a wa a gia- 

dnated scale of charges for admi x Bo n " ■

" " here," he sud, earnestly, ** if yon ■

Beservad !" I mildly 

Beserved, preserved, cr ieaaeni, 

they're soata all the time,' I rajq>o8e F If ■

the admission to these beta was a fartJuae 

up a couple, aaa 

tfioy'd bo (Mdrenr "Hie wbole thing's fM- ■

apieoe, they^d ojJy beat i ■
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tooUftu. They go oat aod ram their tioketa 

into ereiybodj'B hands : they Bweep One 

etreete andlauee. The paraou touts among 

all his foUE, the doctor does the same, and 

so does the (dtomej. So do aJl the old 

-women of the parish." ■

Greatly aabHiished at these revelations, 

I sdced, " Bat why should ihey do this ? 

What is the object ?" ■

" It's a mere ' Vanitj-Bbop,' that's the 

whole trath. Every man, woman, and 

jtirl among 'em is panting to show off. 

They'd pay a mob in the street to stop 

and listen to 'em. If they conld only get 

the attention given to a Pnnch and Jndy 

show, they'd be happy: but they can't. 

Tkafa a higher order of thing. Here they 

cone! Tbat'sOIeaver, the parson's son, who 

thinks he's got a tnm for Bpeechii^, and 

got the wtole thing np. Oh! a regular 

vimity<shop !" ■

Mr. Horace Cleaver, I sxw &om my tnll, 

-was " hon. sec.," a smiling, fnesy gentle- 

man, who was received with great ap- 

plause, ■

"Ladies and gentlemen," lie said, 
"there is one matter in connexion with 

the Beadin's vrhioh 1 wish to bring before 

yoor Qotioe. Aiter much deliberation we 

have determined to conclude the series a 

little abmptly; and I have now to an- 

nounce that there will be only six more. 

The reason for this step has nothing to do 

with want of support, as was insinnated 

lately in a certain quarter." (Crab-fece 

nudged me and whispered, "Th' Aigus, 

yon know.") " That I biand simply as a 

Caluunt!" (Applause.) "On this very night 

we have had to tnm away people mmi the 

doors. The truth is, that in about five 

weeks we shall lose our valued friend who 

bas contributed so much to your amusement, 

Mr. £omblowcr." (All faces turned here, 

fifths word of command "Eyes left!" 

h&d been given, to a comer of the room.) 
*' Business oaQs Mr. Hombloww to London. 

Then, again, Miss Weekes, to whose light 

fingers we are so much indebted, has to 

leave." (My neighbour repeated to me, 

with a chudde, " D'ye hear, light-fingered, 

ia she P Thai't a funny sort of compliment.") 

" However," said Mr. Cleaver, " having 

stated so mueh, I have only to add that 

Hiss Weekes will now perform a solo on 

fte ' pianerfort.' " ■

Mr. Cleaver bowed and retired, then re< 

tmmed, leading out, in rather a hurried and 

flurried manner. Miss Weekes — a very 

Mutated .youtig virgin — who gave ns an 

abrupt curtsy, and then, squeezing heraelf ■

in between the stool and the instrnmeut, 

eonmtbled ofi* into the late M. Tbalbeig's 

^ntasia in Norma. That master, it is 

acknowledged, generally wrote on rather 

difficult lines, and Miss Weekes was not 

equal to the occasion. The young lady's 

hands sprawled about, leaped, plunged, in- 

variaUy falling short of the correct note, 

making out, indeed, something that had a 

rode outline of the March in Norma, but 

could not bear inveetigatioD for a momoit 

as finished or artistic playing. It was all 

a mnaical muddle ; but at Mopelown, I 

understand, we were nerer very exactuig, 
and if the normal sounds of the instrument 

were fairly produced, it was comddered un- 

reasonable to ask more. When the per- 

formance was over, Miss Weekes fiedaway 

in a frightened fawn-tike manner, disre- 

garding Hr. Cleaver's proffered cavalier- 

ship. ■

I now found that Mr. Brook Derrick 

would read for us the Execntioii of Mont- 

rose, whic^ would be, as a lady beAiind me 

said, " a treat." This, of course, referred 

to the subject matter, whose excellence was 

ascertaiue*!, but the interpretation was, of 
course, matter of speculation. Suddenly a 

gloomy and sepulohral gentleman strode out 

slowly, a kindof stage volume in his hand. 

He had black hair and a yellow akin, and I 

noticed took a good deal of time in placing 

his book after he got it open at the right 

place, smoothing it in a reflective way, 

while hie eyes roamed gloomily over the 
aodienoe. I have seen this at other read- 

ings, and it is considered the distinguishing 

" note" of an esperieuoed performer. After 

the smoothing, going on for some tame, bad 

produced (as was intended) a kind of 

nervous stitlneBa, Mr. Derrick gave out 

slowly and undertakerly, " The Ei-e-cu- 
tion of Mon-tearose I" He had a scornful 

fashion about his interpretation ; never look- 

ing at us, always at a remote cornice or 

ventilator, at which he fiaebed his eye and 

defied the bloodtiursty mob. He eJlowed 

his eye to kindle as he crouidied down, and 

scowled, and cuiled his lip, and snarled, 

and grew husky. He at last out off the 

hero's head, looked at us all round with 

ineffable disgust, closed his volume slowly, 

and stalked out, bearing it wiUi him. Not 
one of ns liked him : and I think we should 

have had no objection to have seen him 

laid personally on the block in lieu of the 

unhappy Scotch nobleman. ■

Miss Speedy was announced as the nest 

candidate for our approbation, who was set 

down to sing a ooquetlash ballad entitied ■
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Why don't He ask Me? She was a 

buxom, apparentl}' ehy j bat in reality for- 

ward young person: florid, healthy, and 

with a month that was always hovering on 

ibe edge of a grin. She kept her music 

before her like a tea-tray; her sister ■ 

at the instrmnent, and nae I conld see 

nerved by dgitation. The strain referred 

to a gentleman supposed to be a candidate 

for the offectionB of the singer. She de- 
scribed him as a " Robin" who ■

Come* tmj itj ■

With •omsthiiig to itj, ■
Wbioh to gatm, would not Uik me, ■

Tb(^vb7 ■
{Flourith iiftktpuiiuifnnu tkt (iifcr.) ■

Thenwhj ■
[Flmritlt ditto.) ■

Tbf n why, why don't lie aik me F 

This was delivered with coyness — a wish 

to hide her head behind the mnsic, an arch 

shyness. We of conrse felt tJiat bad we 

been in tbe gentleman's position, we ehonld 

not have hnng back in that fashion. Still 

I think she was more or less "brazen," 

with a tendency to tbe more. My neigh- 

bonr said she " wonid follow a camp," bnt 

this was a coarse reflection on the young 

lady's character. ■

Next, Mr. Cleaver came ont to say that 

Mr. Siddons Green had km dly consented 

to recite for us " Edgar Allan Poe's piece 

of word-painting, the Bells." There was 

mnch applause. Siddons Green, I heard 

from behind, was a gentleman who either 

bad been on the stage, was on the stage, or 

was going on the stage, I conld not make 

ont wbi<^ distinctly. Another lady whis- 

pered something about "going into the 

Chnrch," and seemed to perceive no dis- 

crepancy between tbe epilogs. To my 

surprise Mr. Siddons Green had nothing of 

the vault about him; and had indeed 

rather the young curate air — & tenderness 

and a plaintiveness. His reading of Mr. 

Poe's bit of "word-painting" was highly 
curious. It will be remembered that the 

piece describes various descriptions of bells 

with singular power, the first strophe,, I 

think, being devoted to the wedding bells. 

We liatened with pleasure to the melodious 
lines — ■

Htar the mniie of the belle, ■

Weddiog belle, ■
How they, Ik. ■

He gave the nuptial tone tenderly and ■

BiVeetly, with a kind of conjugal ^mce, and ■

when the burden came, he chimed it out : ■

and began to peal them as if he were a bell- 

ringer himself. His voice fell into a sing- ■

song key. Some few tittered behind, hot 
we were all more astonished than amused. 

The effect was odd. Bnt at the next verse, 

which dealt with fnneial belle, Siddons 

Green became mortnary, and dead-cart- 

like. He suddenly turned into a ghoul, 
and when it came to the burden we seemed 

to hear the chimes of an adjoining tower : ■

To the peallog of tbe belli, ■
Bee-nlla, beejulle, ■
Boolli, beolle, Imll*. bnlll, balk, ■

Boln, Bowles, Bowlu '. 

As this extraordifiary mimetic representa- 

tion set in, some Mopetowniass hegan to 

look wonderiogly at each other, then to 

smile, and at last a wave of tittering b^^ 

to spread away even to the last benches. 

Siddons Green looked Dp with scornful 

snrprisc — there are low persons in every 
andience-~and (hen addressed himself to 

the flnal stanza, where I tliink a bouae is 

described as being on fire, and the bdls 

ring violently for tbe firemen. He de- 

scribed it all vividly, "how they clang, 

bow they bang !" (or in words to that 

effect) nntil he catne to the burden again. 

" to Uie ringing and the swinging" of the ■

teeTell^beeji 
telle, belli, be ■

■eUa, beejelli, ■

At this effort of campajiology we conld 

restrain ottrselves no longer, and roared 

and roared again in hysterical meniment 

It was too funny, and tbe ringer, gtaring 

fnrionsly, closed hb book vehemently and 

walked away indignantly. ■
Wben we had recovered from our hilarity, 

Mr. Cleaver, who never omitted tbe cere- 

mony of annonncement, though we had all 

bills in oor bands, came out to say that 

" Miss Puxley wonld now sing the Irish 

song, Patrick, Asthore." This announce- 

ment produced great applause. But lock- 

ing round, I was struck by the motionless 

hands and soured feces of a whole family 

who were sitting behind. There was pre- 

sent on each and all a sort of grim consterna- 

tion, for which so simple an announcement 

conld scarcely be accountable. It flashed 

upon me in a second that these must be re- 

presentatives of tbe other coquettish female 

delineator who had put the qnestion, " Why 

don't he ask me?" Here was an opposi- 

tion arch creature, and who going to be 

musically coy and forward altemativt^ 
in reference to "Patrick, asthore." Hie 

surmise proved to be an exceedingly saga- 

cious one, for there emerged a vei^ bounc- 

ing yonng lady with dark eyes, whidi she 

dropped sfayly and slyly, and then csnsed 
to range boldly over the whole room. I ■
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heard enortin^ and rustlings of oontempt 

behind me, with the word " brazen" borae 

to mj earn disHtiotlT, acconipaniments 

which increased aa the lady would now de- 
dino the amorous adranoes of " Pathrick, 

aethore," now encourage them, now ap- 

pear ready to sink with oonfasion, as with 

the fluocesBful effrontry of hia conntiymen, 

the lover poshed his advantages. Now 

she began to pout, now to push him away 

with a musical indignation which we conld 

see was only simalated. The party behind 

showed how disgusted they were. " With- 

out shame," were the words used. But 

now a change came o'er her face ; she grew 

pensive: ■
O motbti rtl err, ■

O molher I'U dw, ■
If Fsthrick, uthon, ■
Should oome hare no more ! ■

But there waa no need of this protest, for 

in came Paddy himself, more forward and 

impolite than ever. And she exclaimed at 

the last time of the recurring burden; ■

" Go avaj, *h do, 
I begin to h>t« joo." ■
"--■-- = denl fallow, ■

'd grown niella«, ■
But tb« iiopudent t 
Ai though ba'd poi 
Said " Uere'i hit or m ■

Proroking Paddr, atthors I ■

So arcb was the pantomime with which the 

forward Paddy's compliment was conveyed 

that it completely took the audience by 

storm, all save the hostile detachment im- 

mediately behind, whose snortings and 

champings of impatience, disgust, and even 

anger, were loud enough for a whole 

squadron of cavalry. " Minx !" " Such an 
exhibition!" "Brazen creature !" "Well, 

1 never !" were some of the depreciatory 

remarks I again heard, which convinced 

me that in this line of business this you&g 

lady bore away all an£ages, and had com- 

pletely extinguished her rival. I trembled 

when I thought of the competition at the 

next reading, when the sense of competition 

would prol».bly lead the first young lady 

into a display of ^ntomimic love-making 
that would Scandalise the decorous. ■

The next postulant was the &mous Mr. 

Homblower, whom I heard spoken of with 

jocular interest as " Jack." He was a tall, 

heavy young man, who appeared with a 
^miliar smile on his &ce, as though he 

well knew his power over all hearts, a con- 

fidence which was, indeed, presently jus- 

tified, as, with a simple glance of humour, 

while the symphony was playing, he threw 

us all into convulsions of laughter. This 

power contrasted forcibly with the rather ■

tentative efforts of his companions, who 
were timorous and insecure as to the result 

of their efforts: while he, on the con- 

trary, had a calm and" undisturbed com- 

mand over his resources, and the temper 

of his audience, which must have been the 

envyof the others. Nor did his performance 

belie this promise. He sang a melody 

descriptive of the career of " a TBEt big 

mau," everything about this gentleman 

being " very big ;" and when he alluded to 

this person's marriage with " a very big 

wife," the ceiling of the Mopetown Booms 

rang again and again with screams of 

convulsive laughter, which I doubt if the 

late Mr. IJston, or the present Mr. Toole, 

ever succeeded in rivalling. Between the 

verses, as he walked round on his toes, and 

hitched up his shoulders, some of the 

young ladies grew hysterical in their enjoy- 

ment, and tears flowed from the ^es of 

stout gentlemen. But curious to say, I ob- 

served precisely the same phenomenon as I 
had done in the case of the soi-disaut flame 

of "Pathrick, aathore," namely, a &mily 

who preserved an almost cataleptic rigid- 
ness at the ezerHons of the humorist. In 

vain he postured and grimaced, they looked 

on with a stony attention. The sou of that 

house, for so I conjectured him to be, 

whispered now and ^ain to Ma mother, so 
I coniectured her to be, and from his face 

I could have Bwom he waa saying, " Miser- 
able exhibition ! How a man could so de- 

grade himself ! A positive buffoon !" I later 

gathered there was another artdst in the 

same line, who answered the description of 

this young man. ■

But I must not linger too long, for the 

night is wearing on apace. The moat in- 

teresting feature of the evening, as I should 

have supposed, was to couolude the per- 

formance. The "popular secretary," as I 

knew the Mopetown prints were certain to 

style him, had kept a bonne bouche for 
these last nights ca the scries, a little read- 

ing of his own. He did not (I was snre) 

set up to have the broad humour of his 

other friends ; nor had any pretension to be 

one of your pubUo performers. Bat still, 

in a small way, he had a " quiet fun" of his 

own ; as, indeed, those who enjoyed his 

friendship in the domestic privacy could 

testify. Mr. Cleaver had veiy little voice, 

and gave us the well-known Trial in Pick- 

wick. His voice waa so small and husky, 

thai after about a quarter of an hour's pro- 

gress, the genuine penny folk in the dis- 

tance began to grow impatient, and a navvy 

who had strayed in, perhaps taking it for ■
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Bome inverted shape of "free utd easy," 

called oat with prc^ne iirerereDce, " Speak 

oop, mon!" The disrespect cf this ad- 

dress made a spaSm pass over the form 

of the reader, while a Bhiver, attended 

with almoBt regimental tmiting of heads, 

affected the audience. The navry, leaning 

OQ his elbows, only griimed. Mr. Cleaver 

conid treat sueh an interruption with con- 

tempt; and aa this did not help to raise 

his voice, the ozample of the navvy became 

presently contagions, and demoralised t^ 

people sbont him, who began to make a 

trampixg noise with their heels, which 

entertained them more tbas the reading 

itself. Mr. Cleaver tnmed very red; ha 

was JDst coming to Sam Welter's ezamina- 

tioD, where, m the friends of domestic 

privacy assnred him, he was matchless. 

He said, in a trembling vrace : ■

" I think this internipticn very irapioper 
and uncalled for, ^er all the trooble I 

have taken. This is a reading whic^ — 
which — which——" ■

A voice, the owner of which has never 

been known to this hour— diongh it is sus- 

pected be was hired to intermpt— here 

finished the sentence, "tehieh ain't worth 

liiten.ing to." ■

A ghastly silence followed. Mr. Cleaver 

was regarded with a fetish^ike worship. 

He was white with rage at the indecent 

interruption. He conld only muruiur some- 

thing about "sending for the constable." 

I am told the snbject ftimiehed matter of 

conversation for days after I had cfiiitted 

Mopetown. ■

Snch was the Mopetown Reading at 
which I had the honour tc^assist. Re»lers 

who will seuvh their memories will surely 

find that it seems &miliar, and will stir up 
memories of other similar ent«rtaininenta. 

There is a strong family tikeness in all 

Penny Readings. ■

WASTED PRESENTIMENTS. ■

Etektbodt likes a good ghost story ; and 

still more popular, perhbps^ are those quasi- 

s&pematnral histories which treat of pre- 

sentiments realised, of dreams fnlfilled, of 

words lightly spoken, but carried out in a 

manner ^t the speaker little expected. A 

list of such stories is at everybody's fingers' 

ends ; but it has been my lot to meet with 

several instances of another class of stories, 

much less freqncntly commented on, but 

to my mind even more canons ; oases, I 

mean, in which a peculiar waruing has ■

been— all but, and yet not quite — bom* 

out fay subsequent events ; so that tbe inti- 

mation could not be ptwsed over as al> 

together trivial, and ycrt missed its mark. 
Several such occurrences kave been re* 

lated to me by witnesses in whose testi- 

mony I have fall ccofidence, and I wiB 

proceed to give thsm without fiirtber 

pre&ce. ■

Doctor J., a retired pbymdaa in delioate 

health, residied, some years ago, in one of 

the princip^ towns in tbe Westof Engteod. 

He was one night seieed saddenly with 

violent illness, and within an hour or two 

was pronounced to be in a hopeless statd 

Doctor J. being a Roman C^thohc, tbe 

Reverend Doctor V., a priest of that oont- 

mnnion, was sent for to adminifiter tbe last 

rites of religion; and, soon finding that 

his presence could be of no farther use Uy 

the nnconscions sufferer, he betbonght 

himself how he could best procure fcmals 

companionship for the poor wife, who was 

quite stunned 1^ the sudden blow. With 

this intention, be hastened, in the etxij 

morning, to tbe house of an excellent 

elderly lady, a pions member of his con- 

gregation, and a friend of Mrs. J. He 

lady had not yet left her room, and he 

simply Bent up word that he wJshad to 

speak to her. In a few moments sin cane ' 

hurrying into the room, witii every appear- 

ance of agitation, and, before he could es> 

plain his sad errand, she seized his hand, 

breathlessly exclaiming; "Oh, Doctiw V., 

how thankful I am to see yoa ! I have 

had the most frightful, vivid dreaa abont 

Doctor and Mrs. J. !" Doctor V. mi^t 

well start, but she harried on. " I dreamed 

that I went to call at their bouse, and that 
Mrs. 3. came down to meetme i« a widow's 

cap, with her face all swollen with tears, 

and she said to me : ' Ob ! Mrs- M., my dear 

hnsband is just dead; and he deaind rae 

to say that yon will be tbe oazt' " " And 

how did you tell her?" Doctor V. 'a aodi- 

tora were won't to ask at this pari of the 

narration; t{> which the reverend gentle 

man invariably answered, " I dare say it 

was veiy cowardly, and I dare say it ma 

very foolish ; but I did not tell her at kll : 
I bolted !" ■

So &r &e story is like many another 

tale of tbe marvellona, hat the usual seqoel 

is wanting ; for though Doctor J. died, Mrs. 

M. lived on for many years; and certainly 

was not " the next,' unless in some mys- 
terione sense confiued to the world of 

spirits. ■

('.,„,al,- ■
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In the early days of our New Zealand 

colony, Mr. P., ayonngeraon of an English 

peer, settled there with his fiunily. Having 

hnrt his arm, he was advised to tir rest 

and change of air, and accordingly he set 

out for a trip to the other island, leaving 

his yoong iriie, whose nnmerooa and 

constantly increasing nnrsery duties kept 
her at home. The time fixed £:« his re- 

turn was drawing near, when Mrs. P. was 

one night awakened by a scream from 

her eldest child, a little girl foor or five 

years old, who was sleeping in tke sune 
bed with her mother. The child had 

awakened suddenly in a paroxysm o£ t«rror, 

and for some time no sootiiiiigs were of any 

avail : all she woold do was to point per- 

aistontly to one comw rf the room, while 

she sobbed ont, " Oh ! poor papa ! poor 

papa ! all dripping with water ! all drip- 

ping with water !" Of coarse she was fint 

petted and then laughed at, scolded for a 

silly little girl, and assared that papa could 

not possibly have been there ; bnt when 
Mrs. P. r^ected that her hnsband was 

probably at that moment rat the sea, it is 
not to be wondered at that she f«lt her 

heart grow sick with anxiety, A few days 

later, as she and her children were sitting 

down to their break&et, she saw one of 

their few neighbours riding up to the door. 

That he should have come away &om his 

home in the busy morning hours betokened 

something tmnsnal, and no sooner had she 
looked in his &ce than she exclaimed : 

"TeUmeat once, my husband is drowned!" 

" How did you Imow ?" he respcmded, 

thus confirming her fears ; and be handed 

to her a copy of a local newspaper, in 

which she read that the steamer by which 

her husband had intended to return, had 
foondered at sea. The date talUed with 

her child's dream, and that <m^:umstauce 

seemed to her conclusive ; so that when 

her Iriend tried to point out to her that 

there was no proof of her husband's death, 

she only answered that she had received a 

fearfU warning, and gave herself up to 

her sorrow. At the end of a few days, 

Mr, P. quietly walked in, and was a good 

deal astonished at the agony of almost 

terrified joy with which his arrival was 

greeted. It was by the merest chance 

that he had not been in the lost vessel ; 

he had taken his passage, and had actu- 

ally gone on board, wl^ he ms struck 

with the extreme lowness of the bulwarks, 

and thought that, should there be bad 

weather, he, with his still helpless arm, 

might be in some danger of bemg washed ■

overboard. He therefore retomed to the 

shore, and arranged to come by the next 

ship instead. So there the story ends, ex- 

cept that we will hope no time was lost in 

administering a dose of physic to the 
troublesome little dreamer. ■

The next story, perhaps, ought hardly 

to be placed in the same category with the 

others, since it is possible "tnafc the warn- 

ing may have prevented its own fiilfilment. ■

My great-grandmother was an active 

Lady Bountiful to a very rustic country 

population, over whose a&irs, temporal 

and spiritnal, she exercised a benevolent, 

if slightly tyrannical, sway. Among her 

most frequent pensioners was Soft Billy, 

aa he was ctdled, a poor, half-witted lad, 

generally quite harmless, but subject to 

occasional fits of temper, in which he was 

hard to deal with. One night she dreamed 

that she was walking along a lane in the 

neighbourhood, when, from a gap in the 

hedge, Soft Billy suddenly jumped down 

into the path before her, brandishing a 

reaping-hook. His flaming eyes and dis- 
torted face showed that his " dark honr" 

was upon him, and in another second he 

had flown at her, his fingers were griping 

her throat with deadly strength, the steel 

Sashed before her eyes, the very bitterness 

of death was rushing over her, and she 

awoke ; awoke quivering all over, the cold ■

rerspiration standing on her forehead, and er heart beating to suffocation. It was 

long before she could force herself to meet 

Soft Billy, even in the presence of others, 
and for months she avoided the lane which 

she had traversed in her dream. At last, 

some sudden case of distress in the village 

called for her presence, some sick child was 

to be physicked, or some wife-beating hus- 

band to be brought to bnxik, and my great- 

grandmother set forth, never recollectiug, 

till she had gone some distance, that she 

must inevitably pass through the dreaded 

lane. On she went, laughing at her own 

&ars, till suddenly she saw before her the 

very gap which had appeared in her 

dream, and which she had never noticed be- 

fore, and, at that moment, from that very 

gap, down jumped Soft Billy, taiA in his 

hand he brandished a reaping-hook. The 

dream, in all its horrors, seemed on the 

verge of fulfilment ; but my great-grand- 

modier was a strong-minded woman, and, 

though her heart was throbbing with 
terror, she neither &inted nor screamed ; 

she walked straight up to the idiot, and 

gave him a kindly greeting. " I am glad ■
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to pee jon, Billy ; I am \ra!ldiig to the 

end of the lane, and now yon ahall t&ke 

care of me." The lad, highly flattered, 

was meelc and amiahle in a moment, and 

they walked the regt of the way together, 

she keeping np em incesBant chatter in her 

moHt cheery tones, thongh her heart waa 

doubtless l»ating at every swing of the 

ungainly figore, and every flonri^ of the 

deadly weapon in the poor, pnrposeleBs 

fingers. At the cottage door she thanked 

him, and wished him good-bye; and it 

will readily he believed tiiat she procured 
another escort for her walk home. ■

Now for my last story, which I had from 

the lips of a venerable old Fresbytorian 

minister, the last man to indtdge his imagi- 
natioo. ■

He was in the habit of going eveiy 

Sunday afternoon to conduct the worship 

at a little village on the coast of Scotland. 

One Saturday night he dreamed a vivid 

dream. He saw the village, and the bay, 

the waves tossing and beating in a storm, 

and he saw a pleasnre-boat npset, and 

dashed to pieces against the rocks. Two 

men were bofletdng with the water, fights 

ing for their lives ; one a fair, flight 

youth, the other a middle-aged sailoc. As 

the dreamer looked, he saw them both 

clutch at, and cling to, a floating spar; it 

swayed and sank under the double weight, 

and, while the thought passed through bis 

mind, " it can never support them both," 

he saw the sailor deliberately raise his fist 

and strike his companion a blow which 

stunned him. The young man loosed his 

hold, and, as he sank into the sea, the 

sleeper awoke. A few Sundays after- 

wards he was greeted with the newe that 

a pl^ure-boat had been upset, that the 

body of a young English traveller had 

been washed on shore, and that an elderly 

seaman was the only survivor. The man 

was a good deal injured, and was in bed at 

a puhlic-hoose, to which the corpse of the 

poor young traveller had also been con- 

veyed. The minister at once begged to be 

taken thither, and so strongly was he im- 
pressed with the conviction that his dream 

had had a literal fulfilment, that he entered 

the room of the sick man with the fullest 

intention of taxing him with morder. 

But when he approached the bed he saw 

a face totally uidike the one which had 

haunted hia sleep, and every feature of 

which was vividly impressed on his 

memory. His visit to the poor dead youth 
had a like result. ■

These stories are actual fecta, for the ■

tmth of which I can vouch. I will leave 

all specnktions on the subject to those 
who read them. ■

GEOFFREY LUTTRELL'S NARRATIVE. ■
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Hi ELEVEN CHAPTBBS. CHAPTER VIII. ■

A wBBE and then a fortnight passed, 

without any other letter from Assnnta. 

Mr. Walbrooke had written twice, in a 

calm and forbearing ntanner conedderiDg 

the provocations he received, and had in- 

vited Harry to the Orange ; but this had 

only elicited a fiat refasal. The poor 

fellow was now under the impression that 
his letter to Assnnta had never been for- 

warded, but destroyed by his nnele, and 

be tried in vain, thiongh various channels, 
to learn her address. It was clear to me 

that she herself bad taken every precantion 

to prevent hia tracing her ; but he would 

not see it in this light. I then wrote to 

her myself begging her to let me have a line 

— if she had Mond herself by any promise 

not to write a^ain to Hamr — to say if she 
had received his letter, "niis I thoo^t it 

best to enclose to Mr. Walbrooke (iriio 

knew of my correspondence with Assncla), 

b^ging him to forward it to Miss Flemicg. 

I received a few lines from him, replying 

that he had done as I requested, fediug 

sure that I had Harry's intereste too amd 

at heart to plead for this insane boy with 
the young lady, who, having as muim good 

sense as Tight feeling, had resolved to break 

off all communication with him. And, in 

the course of another week, 1 heard from 
Aesunta herself. The note was without 

date i short and sad enongb, thongh there 

waa a very evident effort to make it appear 

otherwise. She had received Harry's 

letter. She conld not write to him; per- 

haps it was better that hhe shonld not write 

to any one much just atpresent. She 
grieved to hear from Mr. Walbrooke that 

Hany refused to go to the Gran^. The 
thing that would make her happiest now 

was to know of a complete reconcitiation 
between him and his uncle. Aa to his 

entering the wine trade, perhaps she had 

no longer any right to express an opinion, 

or ofier her advice, but she conld not help 

begging him to pause before he took a step 

which she dreaded might prove prtjudicial 

to him in all ways. She was very biuy, and 

constant occupation wa^ no doubt, the best 

thing for her. She hoped that Harry would 

not try and track her to her present home, 

as it would only distress her to no pnrpose. ■
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I T&td this, as it was plainly meant I 

should, to him Trhom it chiefly concerned. 

The only effect it produced was to inflame 

him yet fartber gainst his uncle. The 

poor boy alternated now between fits of 

profoona depressioD and storms of pas- 

sion, which, while they lasted, rendered 

him ftbaolately imgoreniable. And yet, to 

my snrprise, I found that he made efibrts 
of whicn I believe no one who has not ,that 

thirst in the blood con estimate the C(«t, to 

snbdne the wild craviiig for drink which 

seized him whenever he felt especiaUy 

wretched. So far as I know, for more than 

}^o months, he never once exceeded, and 

this first led me to hope, with a certain 

amount of confidence, that, under favoor- 

able circnmstances, my poor friend might 

yet overcome his fatal tendencies. He 

was now, nominally, in Mr. Strahan'n 

honse-, and had he been required to do 

desk work, he might perhaps have applied 

himself; bat for the particnlar duty ro- 

qoired of him — that of going np and down 

the world preaching the faith in Strahao's 

sherry — he was at present wholly nnfit ; 

and his employer must have fonnd him an 

unprofitable servant. His tlionghts were 

never absent from one subject ; be wandered 

throngh the streets, looking gloomy or 

ferocions as be was in the hnmoar, and if 

he met a friend, and tried to blow Strahan's 

trumpet in a few minor chords, the effect 

was only to make the man harry away, 

mattering, " Clood Heavens ! How changed 

that fellow is ! He was the jolliest chap I 

ever knew at Trinity," The advocacy of 

gay, jovial Harry Walbrooke would Iwve 

met with eminent success, as I donbt not the 

astnte wine-merchant had calculated ; but 

this' same youth, transformed into a sad, 

stem man, proved but au indifferent huck- 

ster of the wares he was paid to dispose of. 

The oqIj satisfaction which Harry got out of 
the bnsmess was, I am afraid, the knowledge 

that he was doing something eminently 

annoying to his uncle. No communication 

had passed between theu for some weeks. 

Lena wrote, much to our surprise, that Mr. 

Walbrooke was absent from home ; he had 

not been away lialf a dozen times in the 

last ten years. I had a latent apprehension 

that he had gone to resuscitate his interest, 

to Harry's detriment, in some long-neglected 

nephews in the north. But it was not so. ■

One evening in Jane — I remember it as 

if it were yesterday — I sat alone at my 

open window. In the distance there was 

the roar of the mighty city, lessening hoar 

b^ hour. Above me the broad arm 
night raised themselves to embrace the few ■

gold-haired children of the a^ who yet 
lingered there. And evoked by that 

image of the end which comes to hush and 

darken all, in my heart arose the oft-re- 

curring question, How shall it be after this 
life is ended P Shall there be a dawn 

where the love, the fidelity, which remain 
unknown till darkness comes to swallow 

the loving and unloved alike, shall blossom 

and bear &uit ? Such qnestions trouble ■

b no more, thank God, for the time is ■

<w near at hand when I shall know all. ■

I was interrupted by the entrance of the 

maid-servant, who announced a gentleman, 

and I recognised in the twilight Mr. Wal- 
brooke. ■

" I am in London for only a few hours," 

he began, " and as all communication be- 

tween my hopeful nephew and myself is at 

an end for the present, I wish you to give 
u; : c — iteUigence, Lutirell. Miss ■

■

Fleming is to be mairied to Mr. Bidgway, 

of Hapsbnry, next week. This, I hope, 

wil! bring him to his senses." ■

"God help him !" I groaned. " Oh, Mr, 

Walbrooke, may you never have reason to 

repent this bitterly !" ■

The squire gave me a look of offended 

sarprise. " Why bo, pray ? Not on 

Harry's account, I conclude ? Nothing 

bat this would core him of his folly. He 
himself wrote to me as much. And as to 

Miss Fleming — " ■

" She will be miserable !" I interrupted, 
with a vehemence which must have con- 

trasted strangely in the sqoire's ears with 

my usually mild utteranoes. "She has 
consented to this self-sacrifice ^m a mis- 

taken sense of her duty to Harry — and to 

you, Mr. Walbrooke, and perhaps, also, to 

Mrs. Fleming, who is in great poverty." ■

" Mrs. Fleming did, I am glad to say, 

second me very strongly, and therein 

showed her good sense," said the squire, 

with a dogged sententioosness. " It would 

have been flying in the face of Providence 

for a girl in Miss Fleming's position to 

persist in rejecting an offer, of such excep- 

tional brilliancy. She might wait long 

enough before ate got such another." ■

" Better wait all her life — better wear 

her fingers to the bone ! No blessing ever 

yet came upon a marriage where there waa 

no love, and there is no love here upon 
either side." ■

" Yoa have no right whatever to assume 

that," and a red spot rose upon the squire's 

cheek. " Mr. Bidgway b&B, I am sure, a 

very sincere a— affection for the girl. In 

fact, he has proved it by his pertinacity. 

He has renewed his {NMpOsal tl^ee times." ■
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" Tes," I cried, " because he thinks the 

world will condone his past oflences when 

he is married, eepeciany when married to 

90 charming a croatnre." ■

" I am surprised that yon ehonld lend 

an ear to sneh misecaUe scandal," he re- 

joined ; bnt there was more of umoTance 
than conTiotion in his tone. ■

" I don't lend an ear, in the sense of be- 

liering it, Mr. WallMOoke ; bnt yon cannot 

deny that it exists, nor can yon, I snspect, 

deny that this is one of the chief canses of 

Mr. Bidgway's pertinacity ; this, and the 
&ct that iua vanity wonid snffer at being 

rqected bj^ a poor govOTness, after pro- 
claiming his admiration so openly as he ■

"I don't say that that may not have 

something to do witii it," said the aqnire, 

with the air of a roan who magnanbnoosly 

concedes more t^ian he need ; " but I do say 

that Bidfway, with all his cleremees, and 

irith sach a fortnne and place, might have 

married any one. Few dnkee' daaglitera 

wonld hare raised him; and I think it 
ahowB that he haa a real — a — affection for 

Miss Fleming to hare selected her." ■

" It only ^owB that be has that for which 

he has always been renowned, good taste. 

Bnt I am not thinking of him, bnt of her, 
Mr. Watbrooke. Were he ever so mttcb in 

love that wonld make no differenoe in the 

&ct that her heart is entirely Harry's." ■

" Pshaw ! All boys and girk who lire in 

the same honee fiuicy themselreG in lore. 

Harry happens to be more obstinate than 

most boys, that is all." ■

" So I am afraid yon will find." ■

"He has chosen to become bagman to 

a wine merchant, with the intention of 

inghtenin^ me into concession, I suppose ; 
bnt he will find himself mist^en. As 

long as he contannes to disgraoe my name 

I can have nothing to e&j to him ; so yon 

may tell him, Lnttrell. Bnt this marriage 

wiU, I hope, open his eyes, and make him 

see the ntter folly of his oondnct." ■

I shook my head. " Is Ifiss Fleming's 

present residence stiti a secret, Mr. Wsl- 
brooke ?" ■

"Ko; indeed, she asked me to beg yon 

to go down and see her, if you were able, 

any day this week. They are living in a 

cottage near Waltham, where Mrs. Fleming's 

mother reeides. You undorstand, of course, 

that this information is for you, not for 

Harry. I a^ed her whether she wonld wish 

to see him, and she said ' on no acconnt.' " ■

The squire sboridy after this left me. I 

resolved not to tell Harry the f at«I news 

until I had had (u interview witk Asaunta; ■

aad, accordingly, the nest morning saw 

me on the top o( the coach, which started 

on its short jonm^ at an early hour. I 

had no difficulty in finding Mrs. Fleming'^ 

humble dwellioe, which was less a oott^ 
than the dejected offshoot of a street, mUi ■

small wilderness of unfinished hnildingt of 
scarlet brick. The house itself mu of the 

sam^ material, with a bright gr«ai door, 

and brass knocker; it had no gardfli,DO 

pleasant ont-look, only the white dnttof 

the road, and the hot glare of the sntrcmiid- 

ii^ honses. The door was opened to me 

by a little nuud-of-all-work, of abont fiftem, 
aitd she showed me intoaroomsometwdTe 

feet Bquu«, where sat Mrs. PlMmiig, As- 

snnta, and three very red-faced childim, 

at their eu-ly dinner. They were <9 m 

deep mourning, of oonrse, and looked op- 

pressed by the heat. The window m 

open, yet the room was, indeed, of^trewre, 

partlv owing to -the fames of an Inib itw, 

whioh hung about tiie dingy cnrtaina, fi 

mnd-colonred paper, and the six horw-biit 

ohiurs. It is puerile to dweJl on these it- ' 

tails, and I know they heightened the saw 

ofdiseomfbrt, and the contrast with »HIW 

hitiierto serai Assnnta snrrounded hj. She 

rose, held out her hand, and introdnerfiii' 

to Mrs. Fleming, a silly-lookine wmbui. 

who had once been pretty, no doiHi W 

whose ftice now, with its little pointed, nd 

nose, was very unattractive. Sad it •*. 

oertinly,and sorrow generallyint«M8ti«*i 

but there was nothing sacred in the o- 

pression of this grief It had taken Auf 

and qnemlons lines that played ronndto 

comers of the mouth ; and she indulged in 

frequent " susforationB of the '"^'^^ I 
her flatnlent disoonrse, wfaidi aggw™™ 

me. Assnnta herself looked pale snd won- 

The children, two of whom were raj 

young, were fed 1^ her, and seemed to look 

to her, n^ier than to their mother, 6r 

everything, exoept constant »«ilw°l| 
wherein Sie poor lady evidaitlyttwi^t 

her maternal dnty chiefly lay. When i*- 

snnta had given the children tbwr n« 

pudding ; ^ ■

"IwiU nowtake Mr. Lnttrell into «« 

next room, dear mother," she said. ■

"As yon please, my dear. Tommy, l*K 

your fingers out of your plate directs, «» 

look what a mesa you've made of jmf 

pinafhn I" . , ■

I closed tie door upon Mrs. Flemmg' 

maternal strictures, and followed Affl^ 

into the sitUng-room on the opposite w" 

of the passage, whioh was the oountei^ ■
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of the parloar, except for the addition of a 

hors&Jiair sofa, and the sabstitattoD of a 

coloured for a white cloth upon the table, 

on which were a Bible, a prayer-book, a 

work-basket, and some hftif-made frocks. ' ■

She Bat down, and looked intently into 

my face. " How is Harry P How did h* 
take the news ?" ■

" He doesn't yet know it. I wanted to 

Bse yon first. I wanted to know from your 

own lips that— that yoa had definitely made 

Dp your mind to this be&re I told bun." ■

"Iihftv« definitely made ap my mind," 
she said, in a low voice. ■

" AaA yoa bare no misgiving ? For- 

give me for saying this, bat if I maj pjead 

the privilege cf an old friemd— — " ■

" Yon may, uid I shall thank yon ; bnt 

I have weiglied everything, dear Hr, 
liQttrell, and the result is-^ have given 

my word to Mr. Bidgway. Wben I had 

once branghi my mind to «ee that I most 

give np Harry, nothing that conid hap- 

pen to me signified mnt^, and it seems to 

me t^ beet thing Ibr every one, except 

myselt If you knew all——" Here she 

sighed, and hesitated &x a moment. ■

" I don't require to knaw all to be voy 

sore that it cannot be right to sacrifice 

yonrself thus," ■

" Ob, I had already done that," she said, 

shaking; her head. " This ix hardly to be 

c^ed a aacrifioe. I had certainly rather 

have worked for my daily bread if I had 

only bad myself to think of; bnt I never 

disliked Mr. Ridgway, and he has behaved 

K> nobly abont poor Mrs. Fleming, that I 

feel deeply grateful to him. If my many- 

ing him can make him happy ■

An impatient exclamation, I am afraid, 

hunt froon me, but I checked wbat I was 

about to cay, and changed it to : ■

" Mr, Walbrooke, of course, it it who 

haa brooght this abont ? He was bent 

opon it from the very firat." ■

" He would not lire sncceeded bat for 

two things. First, Harry's insane letters 

to his nncle. I saw from tiiem very plainly 

that he would continue to pursue this fatal 

scheme of his, and remain at open war with 

the squire as long as J remain^ unmarried. 

He said so ; and, on some points, he has all 

the Walbrooke tenacity of purpose. Ah, 

if he only had it in all i" ■

" He has been battling manfully with 

temptaticm daring the past three manths," 
I said. ■

"HasheP" 8herejoined,eagerly. "How 
thankful I am." ■

" And the other thing?" I asked. " What 
was that ?" ■

She was silent for a moment. ■

"Not even Mr. Walbrooke knows; bnt 

I will tell yon. Poor Mr. Fleming died 

terribly in d^, &r more so than we bad 

any idea of at first. After everything was 

sold, there was still a large deficit. Mr. 

Walbroc^e was veij kind, aa yoa know, 

bnt what he gave me only went to relieve 

Mrs. Fleming's immediate necessities, and 

1 could not have applied to him agsin. Of 

coarse you are aware that Mr. Fleming and 

his wife brought me np out of chari^, that 
I am indebt^ to th^m tor everything I 

have ever had P Whm Mr. Ridgway ofiered 

to settle four hondrod a year upon my 

adopted mother, and she, poor sonl ! w^it 

down on her kneee to implore me not to 

reject this maintenance for her, niging, 

veiy jostly, that thus only could I repay 
nil that her husband and rate had d^ie for 

me, hoi? could I refuse P What possible 

means had I of extricating her from her 

troubles bnt this ? I might get eighty or 

a hundred a year tm a governess, if I had 

great look, and send b^ sixty or seventh 
oat of it — that was the otmost I could look 

forward to doing for her and these penhi- 

lesB t^dren. As I have already said, my 

sacrifice was made— to ratify it thus was 

not so hard, and it seemed to be my daty." ■

" I can't think eo, and I oan't forgive ■

Mm. Fleming " I began, warmly, ■

when the door opened, and the widow en- 

tered, followed bv her children. Aasuuta 

took up one of the frooks from tiie table, 

and Mrs. Fleming another, and both began 

stitohing assiduously. ■

" I sappose Aasnnta bs« told yon all 

ahont her prospects P" said the widow. 

" It is tiie most wonderful pieoe of luck, as 

Mr. Walbroc^e says. If poor Mr. Fleming 

could only have lived to see it! Ah, dear ! 

(Sammy, leave that thimble alone.) Yes, 

when I thinkof the day we found her, nearly 

twenty-on* years ago now (Jane, will you 

ait still, once for all f), I Uttie thought she 

would hve to be a great bdy— the sickliest- 

looking baby I ever saw — a great contrast 
to ail mine, erren the three I lost ; ah, dear ! 

theiy weren't so pony. I have had plenty of 

trouble, Mr. LuttreJl. Some people are 

bom to trouble. Just aa others are Dom to 

luck, like Assunta. To be left with four 

children, as I am ! Ah, dee^ !" ■

I felt that I could not talk to this woman, 

and tamed to ask Assunta where she was 

to be married. Mrs. Fleming answered 
for her. ■

" Hero, I am sorry ixt say. Mr. Wal- 

brooke asked us to go to the Orange for 

it, whidi would have been much nicer, but ■
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Aasnnta wouldn't. She didn't consnlt my 

feelings, nor how poor Mr. Fleming would 

have felt, hctd he been alive, st Imvin^ to 

receive Mr. Bidgway in such a house as 

this. (ToQim^, get down off that chair 
this minnte, sir. My dear, reach me yonr 

BcisBoiB.) No, it is very humiliating, after 

being accnstomed to one's own plate aa I 

always have, and Bach beautiful toble-Iinen, 

for poor Mr. Fleming liked everything 

nice, and such books as he had ; all Rold, 

with every stick of foroitnre in the honse 

(Jane, if yon can'i sit still yon imiPt_ go 
ont of the room), and then to come A6«m 

to pewter, with Mr. Ridgway's elegance, 

too. Ah, dear, dear !" ■

" There is no disgrace in poverty, mother, 

and Mr. Ridgway is too truly a gentleman 

foryon to worry about such things." ■

Still Mrs, Fleming ran on for anolher 
half- hour a Jeremiad over her various 

losses ; her husband, her own health, and 

her piano, her Brussels carpets, her three 

dead children, and her Worcester china, 

all very much in the same tone, inter- 

Bperaed with sundry mora) fillips to 

Tommy, Jane, and Sammy, as irritatirq to 

the tempers of those poor little animals 

as the constant twitches of a heavy-handed 
driver are to hb horses' mouths. And 

Assnnta — what a life must here hare been 

during these past three months ! What a 

sore addition to her other trials, the bl-ater 

of this foolish woman's tongue ! ■

By-and-bye I looked at my watch, and 

seeing that it wanted but a quarter of an 
hour to the time when the coach was to 

start, I made bold to ask if Assnnta woold 

w^k part, of the way to the inn with iue; 

for itwasmyonly chance of getting another 

word alone with her. She ran and put on 
her bonnet. ■

As soon as we were in the street, " Ton 

win understand, I am siire," she said, 

" why I couldn't go to the Grange. Poor 

Mrs. Fleming thinks it is my pride, aud 
I cannot undeceive her. There are two 

things I have not strength and courage 

for — to revisit the place where I wap so 

exquisitely happy, and to see Harry i^un." ■

" Have you any message to mm P" I 

asked, after a paose. ■

" Tell him not to think too hardly of me, 
that is all. What I have done has been 

because I believed it to be for hia good." ■

" I hope it may prove so, but I doubt it. ■

;No1MDbCT IS. Oil ■

I should not be a friend to you hatii if I 

withheld from you my belief that yon are 

utterly wrong. I see the force of all your 

arguments for this marria^, but yon can- 

not make black white. And Ejarj wfll 
not see ic aa white: don't deceive yonr^ 
self." ■

We were crossing one of the streams 

that intersect the town. She stopped for a 

minute, as if transfixed by some agonising 

thought, and leaned on the little wooden 

parapet of the bridge, looking oyer info the 

water, so that I could not see her tatx. 

Presently she raised it and said : ■

" He is young, he will get over his grief; 

and W-and-bye, in the course of time, he 
will find some woman who loves him 

nearly ae well, perhaps,' as I do, and whom 

he can love, and whose inflnence over him 

is greater than mine has been. In the 
mean time, Mr. Lnttrell, there will be this 

immediate good. He tmd bis unde will be 
reconciled." ■

I thought differently ; bnt it would have 

been cruel to harass her mind forth^ by 

roieing doubts on this point. She had 

i-esolved to immolate herself. I felt my- 

self powerless to prevent the consnnunation 

of this mistaken self-sacrifice, aod bsvn^ 

once spoken, what right had I to add to 

her misery, poor child ! by punfel and 
fruitless discussion ? ■

I heard the guard wind his bom : tad 

taking her hand within mine, I nmr- i 
mured : ■

"May it all turn out as you expect 

God bless yon ! Mr. Bidgway has bought 

a pearl of great price, if he knows how to 

vaJue it. May you at least find peace in 
your new home !" ■

And so we parted on that little bridge; 

and I left behind me the brightest, the bat, 

the dearest vision of my youth. Whoi we 

next met, that vision had become a «d 

reality among the stem, hard truths of ■
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